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SEND FOR OCR FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
ASK FOR TOOLS '* STAMPED 'WITH THE BUCK'S HEAD"

Chisels, Gouges, Tucning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

Carving

Tools

Plane

Irons

lir.Mi?^: BUCK BROTHERS
3UCK BRQTUEfiS JVIILLBURY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET

TRY IT!

If you like it, tell others ; if you
don't like it, tell US.

Urbana,N.Y.,July I0,'06
Taintor Manufacturing Co.

Gentlemen: I am getting to be an old man and have used all kinds of Saw
Sets in the last thirty yejirs, Eind I can't recommend Taintor's too strongly. I regard

it today the best tool on the market. I wish every carpenter in the country had a
copy of your Hints on the Care ofSaws and one of your Positive Sets.

There can be no better made. Very truly yours,

(Signed) JOSEPH STRONG.
P.S.—I will recommend it to any mechanic.

Taintor Saw Set sold by the trade,
copy of HINTS write to

For a

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents
113 Chambers Street...NEW YORK

SPRING HINGES
Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1S76.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Alst Many Others. Send for oar Catalogoe

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New York

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method

.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRin&PAGE

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Qem Scrfber"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. ^Ask your " Hardware Dealer " for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactuted exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.
CLEVELAND. OHIO

«« "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers

W. LYNN, MASS

...and...

Auger
Bits . •

.

Genuine have **RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

russell7ennings

manufacturing co.

Deep River. Conn., I). S. A.

Whdn Wbitino to Advistisbbs Plbasx Mbntion 1?bis Maqazimb.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory in use, and the first
to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character!

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee** Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

:S'o. 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

Ko. 30.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

>'o. 6(>-POCKET SCREW DRIVER. Magazine for Drills in Xos. 40 and 41.

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

2so. 40-AUTOMATIO DRILL, with Ratchet Movement.

No. 42—AUTOMATIC DRILL.

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. &:»—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Out 'Yankee" TmI Book tel'.i all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, .... PA,

Whsn WBirrNO to Advxbtibzes Pleasb Mkntion This Maoaeinb.
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Just From the Press

Modern Carpentry, No. 2
Advanced Series

By FRED T. HODGSON, Architect

12mo. Cloth, 300 pages, over 100 illustrations
Half Leather, Brotherhood Binding

$1.50
2.00

This is a continuation of Mr. Hodgson's first volume on

MODERN CARPENTRY and is intended to carry the

student to a higher plane than is reached by the first vol-

ume. The first volume of this series may be considered

as the alphabet of the science of carpentry and joinery,

while the present volume leads the student into the intri-

cacies of the art and shows how certain difficult prob-

It^
^«^^^^^^lll lems may be solved v/ith a minimum of labor. Every

\ V^^^aK^^Ui progressive workman—and especially those who have pur-

L . iJ^P^^Ev^AV 1 chased the first volume of this series—cannot afford to be

without this volume, as it contains so many things neces-

sary the advanced workman should know and that is

likely to crop up at any time during his daily labors.

The work is well illustrated with over one hundred dia-

greims, sketches and scale drawings which are fully described and explained in the text.

Many puzzling working problems are shown, described and solved. This is truly a valua-

ble aid and assistant for the progressive workman.

Other Up-to-Date Works by Fred T. Hodgson
Half

Cloth Leather

Practical Uses of the Steel Square. Two Vols. Price $2.00 $3.00

Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing. Price 1.00 1.50

Modem Carpentry and Joinery. Price 1.00 1.50

Builder's Architectural Drawing Self Taught. Price 2.00 3.00

Modem, Estimator and Contractor's Guide. Price 1.50 2.00

Up-to-Date Hardwood Finishing. Price 1.00 1.50

Stone Mason and Bricklayer's Guide. Price 1.50 2.00

Low Cost American Homes. Price 1.00 1.50

Practical Bungalows. Plans and Perspective Views. Price 1.00 1.50

All of the above volumes are new and up-to-date, each having beep published since

1904—each averaging 300 pages, beautifully illustrated. Guaranteed practical and reliable.

Sent postpaid upon receipt of price. Send for complete Illustrated Catalogue of Books for

Carpenters. Sent free. :: :: :; . :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & CO., Publishers
350-352 S. WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

WhBN WbITING to ADTXXTI8IIB8 PLBASB liSNTION THIS MAGAZIIfl.
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ATKINS

ALWAYS

AHEAD
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE WISH

THEIR MANY FRIENDS A VERY HAPPY

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
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LET US RESOLVE
By JOHN B. POWELL

' imimw
'

Let us resolve there is no word
That means a failure in our life.

Nor e'en a cause to break the line

Of labor's ranks drawn to define

The right of peace, the wrong of strife-

Let us resolve.

Let us resolve that in the law

Of self-protection, fair and just,

There lies a duty, true and plain,

To stand united, might and main,

With brain and brawn, hope and trust-

Let us resolve.

Let us resolve to lay aside

The ill success of efforts vain.

To heal the wounds by discord left

And cling to reason as the cleft

That leads us to enduring gain

—

Let us resolve.

Let us resolve to banish hate,

The sin there is in graft and greed.

We know not w^hen the tide may turn.

The flame of life w^ill cease to burn

Or love and kindness pass our need

—

Let us resolve.

Let us resolve, with hearts contrite,

To place in the Almighty God
A hope that He will be our guide

And lead us to the better side.

As soul and self yield to the sod

—

Let us resolve.

CI ED
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THE LAW OF COMPARISON.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

^^^ OMPARISON is

a safe rule to

employ if pros-

pects are
gloomy and we
are disposed to

become discour-

aged.

If rightly ap-

plied, this law

never fails of

good results.

Misapplied, it might plunge us into the

slough of despond—even into the depths.

To insure a thrill of cheerfulness and

hope it would not be wise to compare our

own lot, of which, perhaps, we are tempted

to complain, with one seemingly fairer

than our own.

A comparison of our own penury with

another 's plenty might not be conducive

to special happiness or a clear realiza-

tion of one's blessings.

But, using the rule philosophically, the

comparisons are never odious.

Troubled over many things, worn with

the cares and perplexities of daily routine,

exasperated, anxious, despairing, pause in

meditation before you grumble with

your lot.

Are you worried that expenses have ab-

sorbed all of the income, and the where-

with is lacking for the children's shoes?

Lo! right on the seat in front of you are

two little children about the ages of your

own little ones, and their appearance in-

dicates extreme poverty.

But poverty is not the only tragedy in

their little lives, evidently, for two pairs

of crutches are leaning against the car

window. Both the children are crippled

with deformed feet, and are now return-

ing home from a trip to the Surgical In-

stitute, where they have been for treat-

ment.

We cannot know the extent of self-

sacrifice the parents of these children are

enduring that they may be rescued from

this great misfortune. Appearances tell

enough to bring tears of sympathy to our

eyes; tears of pity for the sufferers and

of gratitude that the sturdy little feet

who will run to meet us at our door do

not require the pid of crutches or braces!

The rule of comparison as a habit ought

to be able to keep any ordinary mortal

happy, and even a chronic grumbler rea-

sonably cheerful.

Those who whine over the little miseries

of every-day life; those who fret over the

anxieties incident to domestic responsi-

bilities; those who stumble and grumble

over difficulties—how happy they might be

if they would rightly apply the law of

comparison.

,

Never borrow trouble. "The best

prophet of the future is the past. '
' If

we have struggled through this far in

life, we may be sure some way will be

provided that we will reach the end in

due season.

It is enough to make us dance with

joy to look for comparisons that will

take all self-pity out of us, and, rous-

ing sympathy for others, fill our souls

with gratitude and praise.

Such comparisons will show our bless-

ings in a new light, and in the glorious

realization of Divine care, we come to

know that unhappiness is a sin.

There is enough brightness and sunshine

blended with life's shadows to produce

a wonderful harmony, if only our senses

are trained to enjoy the beautiful.

"A busy, bonny, kindly place

Is this rough world of ours

;

For those who love and work apace

May fill their hands with flowers."

"The labor union is the greatest of ex-

isting forces in what is called American-

ization. It breaks down the barrier of

races, nationality, language and religion.

It teaches self-government and obedience

to elected leaders; sets up the goal of an

American standard of living. Neither the

church nor the school, nor politics, nor

employers can do this work."—Prof. John

R, Commons.
2
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CAPITALISTIC MALIGNITY.

(By H. B. Moyer.)

m^mm^mam T IS indeed amus-

ing to note the

terms used by

certain capital-

ists when speak-

ing of the labor

movement. "An-
archists, '

' roars

David M. Parry,

from his dog cart

plant. "A men-

ace to the coun-

try, '
' howls Post,

from the recesses of his cereal food

non-union factory at Battle Creek. "Social-

istic,
'

' shrieks another mogul of the same

stamp. And so it goes on down the line,

from the greediest of multi-millionaires to

the smallest sweat-shop proprietor in the

heart of the Ghetto, in little old New York.

"Anarchism," says Webster, "is a state

of being without law or rule." The great

modern labor movement, since its ineipiency

decades ago, has been going on on lines

as far removed from anarchism as a cent is

from a million dollars Labor could not be

anarchistic, even if it so desired, which it

certainly does not. Its adherents have

pledged themselves to law and order in their

respective organizations; they endeavor to

further their interest by peaceable means.

Yet the ofttimes bribed injunction court is

ever open to the slightest excuse for issuing

an order restraining the union men from

even picketing a concern's place of business

when a strike has been declared against the

company. The recent Waterbury, Conn., af-

fair and numerous others of similar nature,

are proof enough of the truth of this asser-

tion. So are Trust-riding and Trust-ridden

Senators and Congressmen ever on the alert

for an opportunity to pass bills tending to

hinder and frustrate labor's progress.

With the exception of a few cases over

which the well-meaning element in the labor

movement had no control, the great indus-

trial battles of to-day have been fought

along strictly lawful lines; that is, so far

as the toilers were concerned. It is unnec-

3

essary to speak of the unlawful acts of the

professional strike-breaker, who, at the in-

stigation of ttie employer, stops at no crime

in his efforts to keep the toilers under their

master's foot. The capitalist who would con-

demn the actions of organized labor at every

turn has nothing to say on the subject just

mentioned, and yet one has not to go back

very far into the history of industrial strife

to find instances where it has been proven

beyond a doubt that the unfair employer

has hired thugs to assault his own non-union

men in order that an injunction might be

obtained to tie the hands of the union men.

The earnest, intelligent union man of to-

day does not advocate or instigate riots. He
seeks to obtain a just recompense for his

labor by fair and lawful methods.

If it is fair and right that the capitalists

obtain a monoply on a certajn branch of

business, labor is certainly not outstepping

the bounds of reason in its efforts to pro-

tect its interests through organization. Nor
is there any semblance to anarchism in the

toilers insisting upon being paid a fair rate

of wages for their work.

Again referring to Webster, we find that

socialism is a theory of society advocating

social reform and contemplating the recon-

struction of society on a basis more bene-

ficial to all mankind. Whether socialism will

succeed or society of to-day continue its

butterfly existence for ever and anon, the

latter must not thrive at the expense of the

working class; the men who by their labor

create all wealth are worthy of some consid-

eration.

Studying Webster once more, we learn

that *
' menace '

' means '
' a threat or threat-

ening, a show of a disposition to inflict an

evil."

Now, if the country's welfare is men-

aced because of organized labor '^ intention

to exterminate the life-destroying, death-

dealing sweat-shops, if through the activity

of labor unions and the insisting of the

toiler on an eight-hour workday and a fair

recompense for his labor, the prosperity of

the country is retarded; if the foundations
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oi the government are shaken because of

labor 's appeals for fair treatment from the

makers of our laws, then we must admit

that organized labor is a menace to the

country.

Just by way of comparison let us take a

glance over the capitalistic camp, and see

how the welfare of the people is furthered

or menaced on the other side of the fence.

We look into Post's Battle Creek factory

and find a hundred or more girls slaving

from 10 to 12 hours a day for wages en-

tirely inadequate. We find also a large

number of boys, that should be in school,

doing men's work for boys' pay, and the

men looking as if they dare not claim their

own souls as their own. Mr. Post keeps

wages down just to show the public that

he is not '
' menaced '

' by labor unions.

Augustus Just, an Indianapolis mechanic,

worked 12 hours in D.M. Parry's factory

in that city and on next pay-day drew two

cents for his labor. His pay envelope

showed that he had earned exactly $1.12, the

amount of $1.10 being deducted for alleged

breakage of tools. It left him the balance

of two cents as his actual earnings. Mr.

Parry," in his speeches against the '
' ever-

increasing greed of the labor octopus, '

'

wisely never mentions the incident.

Scrutinizing the interior of a typical

sweat-shop on Clark street in Chicago, on

lower Fifth avenue in smoky Pittsburg, or

in the slums of the metropolis, we view

sights that are positively sickening. Pale,

emaciated children and sallow-eomplexioned

men and women are working in these dens"

of death, far up above the maddening

throng, in poorly-lighted, iU-ventilated.

germ-laden holes in the wall, and down in

misty, damp, consumption-breeding cellars,

beneath the feet of the throngs overhead,

who, unconscious of the misery above and

below them, are unheedful of the grim trage-

dies which are being enacted every day by

the greedy capitalists in their mad rush for

gold.

It remained for the labor unions to start

the fight for the very lives of the unfortu-

nate sweat-shop employes. Parry, with his

ranting and roaring, can see no harm in al-

lowing men, women and children to enter

and work in these dens, there contracting

and dying of the dread white plague, con-

sumption.

Carnegie, with his millions to donate to

libraries and hero funds, has no money for

the elimination of the sweat-shop horror.

The politicians, the public oflfidals cannot

see their way clear to improve matters and

get votes and campaign funds ut the same

time. Under these circumstances the labor

unions had to take the matter under con-

sideration, and bring conditions before the

public in such a way that the politicians in

office would be compelled to remedy the

evil and protect the pubUe and the working

people from disease-laden sweat-shop prod-

ucts. Labor organizations inaugurated the

union label and union-made clothing is now
worn all over the country. While there are

still many of these dens in existence, public

indignation has been aroused by the pub-

licity given to this evil and labor's great

efforts to eliminate such horrible places has

resulted in the appointment of factory in-

spectors in many of the manufacturing dis-

tricts, and there is now a probability that

in due time the sweat-shop evil will be rooted

out entirely.

Baer, the president of the great coal trust,

which yearly robs the people of millions of

dollars, is another example of *the ranting

capitalist who sees nothing but harm and

danger in the labor movement. "God, in

his wisdom," said he on a certain occasion,
'

' has placed the control of the necessities

of life in the hands of a few wise men."
This self-styled "God-fearing" man did not

object to allowing children of tender age

to work in the breakers, picking slate on

the trust property, until organized labor suc-

ceeded in having child labor laws passed in

the State of Pennsylvania.

A few years ago there were no laws for

the protection of working women and chil-

dren in existence; to-day there are at least

13 States which have enacted laws of that

nature. It was organized labor that brought

about these changes.

After all, the petty, malignous talk the

notoriety-seeking capitalists seem to delight

in counts for naught. It is action which

counts. So long as organized labor contin-

ues to be the main factor in the uplifting

of the toiling masses that it is to-^day, so

long it will have the support of every intel-

ligent, liberty-loving workingman and

woman and retain the respect of the gen-

era] public.
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HE
struggles
through rain

and hail, snow

and slush, mak-

ing a bare liv-

ing, a menial ex-

istence, will nat-

urally often
think and pon-

der over the

present indus-

trial conditions

he is subject to. At best it is a life

of misery, drudgery and want that he

leads, a life deprived of the many
things necessary to contentment and

happiness. The many advantages and

benefits enjoyed by the employing class

under the present industrial system are de-

nied the wage worker, leaving his condi-

tion deplorable indeed. If he has a fam-

ily he finds that, from his meager earnings,

he is unable to pay rent, fuel, light, taxes

and exorbitant prices for the necessaries

of life. As a result his children, who ought

to be at home, in school or in the play-

ground, are put to work to help replenish

the family larder. Well-meaning parents,

desirous of giving their 'children the ad-

vantages of a good education, have to aban-

don their most cherished ideas in order to

keep themselves and families decently fed,

clad and housed.

Thus we see young boys going to work
in shops, factories, mills, warehouses, mines

and other places where a day's work can

be obtained. We see young girls, yet in

their teens, also going to work in stores,

offices, mills anji factories, thrown in con-

tact with older and more world-wise people

than themselves, obtaining an education

or perhaps an understanding would be a

better term—that bodes ill for this and the

coming generation.

Notwithstanding the assertions to the

contrary, the American mechanic is today

scarcely any better off than he was a few

decades ago, for the very reason that, hav-

ing become more enlightened as to his in-

herent rights, he has become more preten-

5

OUR ONLY HOPE.
(By J. O. Carson.)

toiler who tious and aspires to higher things and a

better standard of living. What were
luxuries years ago are to him necessities

now. We certainly have good cause to

grieve over the present unjust industrial

conditions, but let us bear in mind that

sorrow often overshadows the silver lin-

ings of the clouds; "Still hope springs

eternal in the hum£|-n breast." For all the

miseries of a toiler's life we find consola-

tion and encouragement looking to the

thousands, nay, millions of co-sufferers and
fellow-workers who are righteously con-

tending that they, the producers of wealth,

are, in return for th6ir labor, entitled to a

life of bliss and happiness, and in the fact

that they have joined hands in an effort

to secure for themselves and their fellow-

men a more equitable share of the fruits

of their labor. Our only hope lies in or-

ganization. It is through organization we
obtain the means of redress for our griev-

ances. It is to organized labor we must
look for emancipation from industrial

slavery. Through it we will secure for

ourselves the good things of this world

which today are enjoyed by those who un-

justly reap the larger share of the fruits

of our toil, the employers, the drones, who
have sufficient means to gratify all their

wants, whims and desires. Hence it is the

duty of every man and woman toiler to

join the organization of their trade or call-

ing and help to bring about a change in

our present industrial system. The many
illegal and piratical combinations of capi-

tal are responsible for the high and unrea-

sonable prices of the commodities and nec-

essaries of life. Labor organizations will

see to the complete annihilation, extirpa-

tion or subjugation of these combinations.

We can safely say that organized labor

will finally achieve the emancipation of

the working class, and in spite of the vio-

lent attacks of the union haters, the Posts

and Parryites, and the crusade carried on

by the Manufacturers' Associations and the

Citizens' Alliance to defeat organized la-

bor, it will finally score a decisive victory

over capitalistic greed and oppression.

What is it that prompts us to take such

an optimistic view of the toiler's future



and of the mission of organized labor? It

is the faith we place in the wage worker,

the most patriotic, law-abiding, liberty-

loving and honest citizen amongst us, and

who is at the same time one of the most

useful members of society. He will yet

see to it that his country is not brought

to ruin by those in power, the privileged

few, in their avariciousness and greed for

gold. Therefore, let us support those rep-

resentatives who are pledged to aid and

assist in a fearless attack upon the octopi

of wealth, who are sapping the life

blood out of us. Organized labor has taken

up the fight in defense of the wage worker

and will sooner or later carry it to a suc-

cessful issue. In labor organizations lie

our only hope.

THE INEVITABLE
(By Alexander Law, President

E. SAMUEL
GOMPEES,
P r e s i dent of

the American

Federation of

Labor, in his

report to the

convention of

that body at

Minneapolis re-

cently, a d V -

cated a vigorous campaign on the part

of workingmen for an eight-hour day in

all trades and occupations. "There can

be neither justification nor excuse," he

said, "in our time for longer deferring

the ideal and practical universal work-

day of eight hours. Neither industry nor

economy requires a longer work-day." He
also recommended that a special committee

of the convention be appointed "for the

purpose of giving its attention to this

subject for the general enforcement of

an eight-hour day."

It is evident that our labor leaders have

at last awakened to the fact that we are

now in the twentieth century, and that

steam, electricity and machinery, coupled

with solar engines and the harnessing of the

water-power of the nation, will in the

near future more than in the past per-

form the laborious and manual labor here-

tofore devolving on human muscle, and

that the demand for the curtailment of the

hours of labor to the universal eight-hour

work-day will become so insistent that

neither individuals nor parties can any

longer deny its practicability or with safe-

ty or credit to themselves put obstacles in

the way of its realization. With labor

organized and practically unanimous in

favor of the universal eight-hour work-

EIGHT-HOUR DAY.
Eight-Hour League of America.)

day, voicing its demands through such a

representative body as the American Fed-

eration of Labor, recognizing it is only

necessary to make it an issue in the next

presidential campaign to solidify the labor

element, organized and unorganized, into

one solid phalanx in its favor, co-operat-

ing with the progressive democratic forces

of the nation who believe in the inalien-

able right of all men to life, liberty and

the pursuit of happiness, the demand for

its adoption will become irresistible, and

like the mighty avalanch sweep aside all

obstacles in its path to become a reality

and mark the turning point of a progres-

sive age, demanding more freedom and

opportunity for the masses of men to en-

joy some of the sunshine of existence and

vindicate the wisdom of the Almighty in

making man after His own image, instead

of the miserable caricature that is now
the product of the rapacious barbarity and

inhumanity of the self-styled custodians

of the bounties of Providence and the

almoners of His munificence have suc-

ceeded in making of the toiler today.

"Well may the masses take on increased

hope and, inspired with renewed courage

at the propitious signs of the times of the

near future, prepare themselves for the

next step in the advance of the onward

march of civilization and progress that

is destined to free the nation of industrial

slavery, twin relic of chattel slavery that

disappeared by virtue of the proclamation

of the great Emancipator, never to return.

That the ideal of the nation may be

realized and the dreams of its founders of

a free and mighty nation, leading the

world in all that pertains to the welfare

of humanity, become an established fact

for all time to come.

6
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OUR ORGANIZATION.

(By Gen. Sec.

At the close of

the year 1906 our

organization was

in a prosperous

'condition. Our
membership
reached the high-

water mark. In

fact, the in-

crease, numeri-

cally and finan-

cially, was a sur-

prise to us and

was a still great-

er surprise to

those who pre-

dicted that we
had reached our limit as far as organizing

the carpenters of this continent was con-

cerned.

We are yet on the increase, and we
hope, with the assistance of our local of-

ficers, business agents and organizers, to

add many more recruits to our ranks dur-

ing the year 1907. For some time past

organization has been in the air. In fact,

we are living in an organized age. It

seems that those following the carpenter

trade, or any of its many branches, are

at last beginning to realize the advan-

tages to be gained by affiliation with us

and many of them are at the present time

only too anxious to join our ranks.

This is as it should be. From all di-

rections—north, south, east and west

—

and from all sections, applications for new
charters are pouring into our General Of-

fice. Every day in the week we issue

charters and outfits for new unions, and
still the good work goes on. This is en-

couraging and is a source of satisfaction

and gratification to those who have stood

the brunt of battle in the years gone by.

The greatest assistance we have had
and the greatest impetus given us in the

work of organization came from a source

we least expected. The stand taken by
the Manufacturers' Associations, Citi-

zens' Alliances and employers' organiza-

tions against labor unions put our men
on their mettle and made them more de-
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termined than ever to organize the craft

as they had never done before. Even the

non-union men took umbrage at the action

of the employers and came over to our

ranks willingly.

What else could they do? They were
told they had no right to organize; no

right to ask for better conditions; no

right to ask for an increased wage and

shorter hours; no right to murmur; no

right to feel dissatisfied with their lot, and

a score of other "no rights." They were

told they could take their choice—either

work under "open shop" conditions or

go. Yet, when we tried to organize them,

we found the employers opposed to us.

In many instances they went so far as

to promise their men steady employment
and an increase in pay if they would not

join our organization.

It seems the bosses dread the organiza-

tion of the men of our craft. Why, we
are at a loss to know. We are not trying

to create or foment trouble. We want
to avoid that. We want to live at peace

with the world. If disputes arise, we
try to settle them by arbitration; if mis-

understandings occur we try to get to-

gether. If violations of agreements take

place, we make investigations and punish

those at fault. We are particular as to

our methods of doing business. We want

to be fair in all our dealings, not only

to ourselves, but to the employers and

the public as well. That has been our

policy during the year just closed, and

yet we are found fault with.

But irrespective of all this fault-finding,

we have done much good and have just

reason to be proud of what we have ac-

complished. We have increased wages,

shortened the hours of toil, entered into

working agreements with employers, found

employment for those seeking it, helped

the weak to better and nobler things,

uplifted the downtrodden and the sor-

rowful, nursed the sick, buried the dead

and took care of the widows and orphans

left behind. All of which goes to prove

that a labor union, properly conducted,

is one of the greatest blessings on earth.
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During the year just closed our Local

Unions paid out in sick benefits alone

the sum of $107,000.00, while the General

Office paid in death and disability bene-

fits, in the same space of time, the sum
of $218,202.18. On January 1, 1906, we
had 157,197 members in good standing,

while on December 1st of the same year

we had 184,339 members in good standing,

a gain in membership in eleven months

of 27,142. Our total membership now
figures up to 225,000.

This is something to be proud of and

should be an incentive to us to persevere

in the work of organizing until we have
every man handling "edged tools" in

the woodworking industry within our

folds. This is the only way success can

be achieved.

The income for the past year, from all

sources, amounted to $556,308.91; the- ex-

penses in the same time amounted to

$486,864.02.

If we will only put our shoulders to

the wheel and each individual member
do his duty to the best of his ability,

we can safely say that a year hence ' we
will number at least 250,000 men.

ORGANIZED CAPITAL VS. ORGANIZED LABOR.
(By A. F. Peel.)

COKING over some of

the official reports on

the work done by the

U. B. during the past

few years, my thoughts

flew back to the time

when such a thing as

"organized labor" was
unknown. I find that the modern la-

bor movement was started nearly or

about a hundred years ago. The condition

of the wage e^irner at that time must have

been several degrees below that of slavery.

The slave was well housed, well fed, well

cared for when sick, for he was so much
valuable property.

T would ask the reader to go back with

me a few years to a town in the old Key-

stone state of Pennsylvania, where I hap-

pei ed to be from 1877 to 1882, and look

at e 5 isting conditions. And what was true

of one town was true of many others.

Tin; worker was hired by a corporation

for •^. nominal wage of about 75 cents or a

dollar per day of twelve hours. He was
compelled to live in a company house and

had to pay exorbitant rent for his quarters.

In many of those buildings the sanitary

and other conditions were so awful that

you would have been loath to use them as

stables for cattle. All companies ran

stores where you had to do your trading,

paying scandalously high prices for cheap

trash. When pay-day came around, which

occurred seldom, your house rent and store

bill was deducted from your pay and you

were indeed very lucky if you had a bal-

ance coming to you, which you had

scrimped and almcfst starved yourself to

save. And even that balance was not paid

to you in cash, but in company scrip, re-

deemable at the company's store. Yet, ps

a person must needs have a little cash sonr '

times, there w^re qertain places in towi'

where you could get your scrip cashed—at

a discount of 20 to 25 per cent. But would

you demand that the meager balance of

your pay be paid to you in cash instead of

scrip, it invariably meant a cut in wages

or a discharge, with the discount on what-

ever scrip you might have, as the latter

would be worthless out of town. Now I

find that very town among the best organ-

ized towns of Pennsylvania.

Observe the contrast between the condi-

tions of the wage worker of, say, twenty-

five years ago and conditions now prevail-

ing. And it is "unionisna" that has

brought about the change for the better.

Now, let your imagination go beyond the

time of incipieney of modern labor organi-

zation, not forgetting, however, to take

memorandum of the difference of your pres-

ent condition compared with that of twen-

ty-five years ago; it will help you to arrive

at the proper conclusion.

Eeturning to the present, and looking

across the vast gulf we have left behind
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us, the slough from which we have risen,

I feel like the Irishman who was running

down the street to cateh a boat, only to

find it started and as several feet away
from the wharf on its outward move. With-

out hesitating he took a leap and landed

sprawling on the deck, and after gathering

himself together, and looking toward the

dock, he exclaimed: "Holy mother of

Moses, what a leap I made!"
So have we, the wage workers, made a

great leap. Our movement has been con-

tinuous, onward and upward toward the

goal. But let us not forget that thousands

and thousands have fought our battle be-

fore our time; fought it in spite of more

discouragements than we of today are ever

likely to encounter, and probably have not

lived to enjoy the benefits of their efforts

and sacrifices.

Yet others are reaping the benefit at the

present time. And today there is work
outlined for every one of us to be per-

formed now and perfected in the future.

Are you going to do that work ? Is it not

your duty to do it, not only to yourself,

but to your children?

I often hear men grumble at paying 50

or 60 cents a month to their union. Would
it not be better to pay 50 or 60 cents a

day rather than to see us go back to olden

times and see old conditions re-established,

which inevitably would occur should we
abandon our organization, which cannot ex-

ist unless we contribute an appropriate

amount towards its maintenance?

Nothing in this world can stand still,

and so the labor movement must either go

forward or backward. Which shall it be?

Forward must be the cry at all costs, and

a forward march can only be possible if

we have good men in the field, and plenty

of them. This requires money, and we
members of the present age must furnish

it. Others in the past have sacrificed time

and money for our benefit and we must

do our share of self-sacrificing for the

benefit of the future movement and the

future generation.

Again speaking of the present and as

regards our own U. B., I say we must have

more organizers throughout Canada and

keep them there until every city, town and

vUlage is thoroughly organized. And even

that accomplished, there would still be
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plenty of work for them to do, watching

over, assisting in the perfection of the or-

ganization, giving advice, etc.

But we want able men to do this work,

men who will work for the good of the

organization, not only for the money they

may get out of it; men enthusiastic and

powerful in the cause of unionism. And
for such men we will have to pay their

worth—^good wages.

We also ought to have a branch head-

quarters and a branch general office here

in Canada to work in conjunction with our

D. C. 's and L. U. 's and to be under the

supervision of the head general office in

Indianapolis, similarly as branch offices of

other societies are supervised by the gen-

eral or superior body. This would give our

movement an impetus never before known
in the history of our organization in

Canada.

The further a stream issues from the

fountain head the weaker the pressure, and

so do our headquarters, being so remotely

located, produce but a semi-indolent inter-

est among the Canadian membership, which

can never be progressive.

Our conditions are different from those

in the states, our people are different and

uneducated as to the teachings of unionism

and necessities of the hour, and we must
enlighten them and wake them up. This,

of course, costs money and our members
must furnish it if they wish to see any

returns.

At present we have but one organizer

in this glorious Dominion of Canada, while

we should have one in every province; just

think of it!

According to official reports, on June 1,

1906, our U. B. had a membership in good

standing of 170,192. Now, an additional

or an increase of per capita tax of 5 cents

per month would mean an additional fund

of $8,509.60 a month, which would enable

us to place thirty-three additional organ-

izers in the field at $10.00 a day for wages

and traveling expenses, and to keep them

there. We must rise or fall, sink or swim;

for it is a true saying that, "So long as

man is obliged to work for wages, he is

bound to be controlled by one of two forces

—organized capital or organized labor."

The one, greedy, tyrannical and avari-

cious as it is, will take the very life blood



out of your veins and the bread from the

mouths of your wife and little ones wher-

ever they can turn it into profit. Under

the most infernal industrial system ever

known it is trying to exact the largest pos-

sible profit from our labor, for which it

pays us a mere pittance of wages.

The other force is endeavoring to assist

the wage earner, physically, morally, men-

tally and financially, not only himself, but

his family, by securing for him less hours

of work, better wages, better sanitary con-

ditions in the workshops and better condi-

tions in general, thus giving him a chance

to provide for, maintain and devote more

time to his familv, more time for studv

and recreation, or to improve his little

home.

One of its aims is the abolition of child

labor under a certain age; in fact, its aims

are the emancipation of the entire wage
earning class from industrial slavery.

Can you find fault with such aims?

Which of the two forces do you wish to

control you?

Work : Work I Work !

For the price of your coffee and bread,

And sleep at night with shiver and cramp
Like a brnte in a barn or shed

;

O, life is a game in a devil's ring,

Where one in a thousand wins

;

Death must be a jollier thing.

For a skeleton always grins.

ENORMOUS BUSINESS.

(By Eobert Burton Bruce.)

ATHEMATICIANS of

the government are

strenuously endeavor-

ing to impress upon

the public mind their

claim that the general

business of the coun-

try has. in the years

from 1900 to 1905 inclusive, remarkably

increased in gain to the producer, the con-

sumer and particularly the wage-earner,

and in their efforts they have recently

•been aided by press dispatches in state-

ments that "never in the history of wage-

earning has there been a year which has

shown so fair an advance in wages as

the year 1906."

These two sources of information claim

these assertions are incontrovertible, and

are so high in authority that it were rash

to call either in question, but as there is

no injunction against such temerity, "this

court" vrill proceed to give the matter

some consideration, having had in its

service a pair of scissors that has been

steadily employed in obtaining and pre-

serving clippings generally that have had

a bearing upon the subject-matter in

which the public is asked to become in-

terested.

For a time the work of the scissors ap-

peared, it must be admitted, so encourag-

ing that it seemed foolish for the brain

to worry about a supply of food and fuel

for the winter or a protection of the

body from thin roof and raiment, should

the former be found to be fragile or the

latter scarce.

The thermometer of needs for and in

the home was, under the impression sought

to be established by these high authori-

ties, to show a greater degree of heat, tlie

shed was to have a larger stock of fuel,

the closets of comfort more and heavier

blankets for the bed, the floors new and

warmer and better carpets and the tables

more delicacies, while an evening at home
vrith the family and an occasional one

with them away among friends in happy

forgetfulness of cloudy circumstances and

hopeless anticipations of delightful pas-

time and pleasures—all because the gov-

ernment had spoken so reliably and dis-

patches so assuringly of a wonderful in-

crease in business and a great advance of

wages all along the lines of industrial

labor, and therefore it was silly to con-

tradict, rash to dispute and a waste of

time to further consider the matter.

However, as the pair of scissors was

owned and employed by an independent

clipping bureau, it was courageously or-

dered to clip, excerpt and preserve any-

thing and everything, fresh or stale, false
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or faithful, that would sift the dross and

give us the clean, bright metal of truth

to the end that no partiality should ap-

pear and its work for the scrapbook of

thoughtful consideration should commend

its work.

The review presented some very inter-

esting things of deep concern to the wise

capitalist, the constant consumer and the

hard-working wage-earner, and in a gen-

eral way to those who believed in fair

and impartial consideration. Unfortu-

nately, the information and statistics were

like a voluminous message of a President

that delighted to deal in "glittering gen-

eralities," and therefore as the subjects

were so many they had to be taken up,

as a Texas Congressman once said, "com-

bat 'em let's hit 'em."

Among the many was a showing by the

Census Bureau that the capital invested,

the products made and the wages paid

in the United States during the years

mentioned, 1900 to 1905 inclusive, evi-

denced an "enormous increase in the busi-

ness of the country. '

'

The statement was particularized that

the "capital invested was more than 40

per cent greater than had ever been re-

ported in the same number of years,"

that "products and wages had increased

30 per cent," and that "sixteen per cent

more men had been employed in the period

mentioned. '

'

Here were three items for considera-

tion that brought out important inquiries,

namely:

In what was that capital invested?

How great was the advance in wages?

And of the increased per centage of

the men employed, how many were citizens

of the United States, how many were

skilled and unskilled workmen and what
was the division of industrial pursuits?

There was no doubt that the country,

generally speaking, was and had been in

an industrial and commercial prosperity,

but the information was vague as to

whether it had been labor or capital that

had gained in the increase; consequently

the pair of scissors was directed to be

more specific and to point the constituents

or the several lines of business which

had increased the capital invested 40 per

cent, also what products shared the 30
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per cent advance and what were the grades

or classes or trades that received the bene-

fit of the higher wages and, finally, what
grade or class or trade of those who made
up the 16 per cent of men employed were
entitled to the increase In pay.

The scissors dropped to the floor.

Neither the Department of Labor and
Commerce nor the Census Bureau was
either clear or specific^, other than to as-

sert that the "capital invested in the

five years considered was more than 40

per cent in excess of any other similar

time in the history of business invest-

ments. '

'

Poor's Manual and The Eailway Age

—

recognized authorities in railway matters

—put forth the information that "the
railway companies were, as a class in

general business, the heaviest investors

of capital," and that their investments

were principally in the purchase of lands,

rights-of-way, new and existing lines and
constructed- buildings, and that with these

purchases, the expenditures in extending

old and acquired lines, replacing old track-

age and the investments and expenditures

of municipal and interurban transporta-

tion lines, the volume of business indi-

cated that the investments and expendi-

tures reached a fraction over one-ninth

of the whole amount of the capital in-

vested, which, viewed as a portion of

the swell of business at large, was, in-

deed, marvelous.

What appeared amazing, however, was
that this invested portion of the "enor-
mous business" which the statistical de-

partments of the government claim has

prevailed in the last five years, was util-

ized by these several sources to base a

showing of an "advance in wages, an in-

crease in profit-sharing manufactures, a

reduction in cost of materials produced
and of articles of living in demand. '

'

Now it must be admitted that statistics

are never so correct and complete that

they cannot be made to vary and confuse

to a purpose, which is not charging that

any attempt has been made to so juggle

them. Nevertheless, it is pertinent to

inquire how capital invested in the pur-

chase of land, buildings already construct-

ed, railways in existence and material

that was manufactured prior to a certain
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period can be reckoned as factors pro-

ducing "profit-sharing increments," an

advance in wa'ges, or in affecting the

quantity or quality or cost of articles of

production or manufacture. There may
be a "system" from Boston or in the

brains of the statisticians, but if there is,

it is an introduction if not a revelation

to the mathematical and mechanical brain

of the age.

It is true that the cost of production

has not increased; on the contrary it has

been greatly reduced by the lowering of

labor's time and wages and the introduc-

tion of time and labor-saving inventions.

Just now the pair of scissors has been

clipping notices of an advance in wages,

but the ratio is four-fifths in favor of the

railway companies, but in reality it is

no advance but a return to former scales.

No reduction in the cost of living has

obtained, and capital, as everybody

knows, is still at war with labor because

of the latter 's demand to participate in

these "profit-sharing increments" —
whatever those are in the mind of the

astute North.

In 28 cities in the United States, rang-

ing in population from 150,000 to over

3,000,000, there was a decrease in the

month of August, 1906, of over $5,000,000

in building construction as compared with

the month of August, 1905, and for the

time beginning August, 1905, and ending

in August, 1906, there was in the same

line of construction a falling off amounting

to $50,605,039, or a loss of 39 per cent,

in the same 28 cities. What is remark-

able, but true, is that for the full five

years reviewed by the bureaus, the latter

found a slight increase in the general

business done in these same cities.

Now, we cannot conceive or imagine

how a clear and impartial showing can

be deduced from the investigations made
by the government departments, the As-

sociated Press and the railway and com-

mercial agencies so as to show that labor

has shared with capital in the prosperity

that is asserted to have obtained. Nor
can we see how it can be maintained

that money invested in the purchase of

lands, material on hand and already con-

structed buildings can figure in profit-

sharing returns and a volume of business

created in the period, reviewed by these

statisticians, as certainly none of the

items referred to are legitimately entitled

to be placed among wage-earning and

profit-pro'ducing elements—in fact, they do

not Taelong to manufacturing industries,

and a careful analysis of the "enormous
business" which the Department of Labor

and the Census Bureau claims is prevail-

ing, seems to suggest a revision of sta-

tistics as obtained by them as necessary

to remove the partiality which appears to

exist.

THE WORLD OVER.

'Tis strange we think our neighbor's faults

Are always full in sight

And glaring to the public gaze

As plain as black and white

;

We never fail to notice them,

So clearly are they shown

—

But magnifying others' faults

Will not correct our own.

All other men's delinquencies

We freely criticise,

We note their failures and mistakes

In sadness and surprise

;

But while their weakness we deplore

And haste to make it known,
We are too shocked at others' faults

To rectify our own.

The light of truth on other lives

Reveals their wickedness,

It gives us pain to contemplate

Their base unrighteousness

;

But while we censure and condemn
Mistakes we should condone.

We're after other people's faults

And cannot see our own.

We never stop to question self

If motives all are pure.

But find out other people's sins

And then prescribe a cure

;

The mote that's in another's eye
We'd better leave alone

And hasten to Investigate

The beam that blinds oiu- own.
MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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As the trial of Moyer, Haywood and
Pettibone, officials of the Western Federa-

tion of Miners, is to come off at the end
of January, we would remind our mem-
bership of the resolution adopted by our

last convention protesting against "the
anarchy of the Governor and civil au-

thorities of Colorado and Idaho in the

kidnaping and imprisonment of Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone and the keeping
of them in prison without a speedy trial

as guaranteed by our Constitution, and
the disreputable methods used to secure

false witnesses against them."
A writ of habeas corpus on the ground

of irregularity in securing the removal
of the men from Colorado was denied by
the United States Supreme Court on Dec.

3d, Justice Harlan in rendering his opin-

ion saying:
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' Of the men involved, Charles H. Mey-
er is president, W. D. Haywood secretary-

treasurer and George A. Pettibone a mem-
ber of the Western Federation of Miners.

They are now in prison in Canon County,

Idaho, under a charge of murdering former

Governor Steunenberg of that state, al-

though it was not charged that they were

present when the crime was committed.
'

' The cases came to this court on an

appeal from a decision of the Idaho Fed-

eral Court refusing to grant writs of

habeas corpus. The principal point of

controversy was the method by which the

Idaho authorities secured jurisdiction

over the men.

"All of them are residents of Colorado,

and it was alleged on behalf of Moyer
and his associates that they were kid-

naped in pursuance of a conspiracy to

which the Governor of Colorado and the

Idaho authorities were parties, and hence

that jurisdiction was acquired by fraud."

Justice Harlan said that in the habeas

corpus proceedings in the United States

courts the method of extradition of the

defendants was not material. The merits

of the cases were not involved, as that

phase was not presented. The only ques-

tion then involved was the right of the

state courts to proceed with the cases, of

which there could be no doubt.

Justice McKenna delivered a dissenting

opinion, holding that Moyer, Haywood
and Pettibone had a right to invoke the

aid of the Federal courts to correct im-

proper methods used in securing their ex-

tradition. He said that kidnaping under

the law is no more to be justified than

when performed outside the law, where

every effort of authority is used to pre-

vent and punish it.

Announcing his conclusion that the

United States Circuit Courts had jurisdic-

tion in the habeas corpus proceeding, Jus-

tice Harlan said:

"Looking first at what was alleged to

have occurred in Colorado touching the

arrest of the petitioner and his deporta-



tion from that state, we do not perceive

that anything done there, however hastily

or inconsiderately done, can be adjudged

to be in violation of the Constitution or

laws of the United States. '

'

This decision of the United States Su-

preme Court plainly shows that there is

'
' danger ahead, '

' and that as matters

stand now the accused miners' ofiScials

will not receive the impartial trial de-

manded in the resolution passed by our

Niagara Falls convention. From all ap-

pearances it is intended to send Moyer,

Haywood and Pettibone to the gallows

on the evidence from ex-convicts hired by
the Colorado mine owners, and it has be-

come the sacred duty of every worker of

our country, as the resolution further

says, "to rise in protest against the out-

rages committed against the miners of

Colorado." If the workers want to pre-

vent a judicial murder, there is no further

time to lose; they must act! They must

see to it that the defense of our accused

co-workers is not lacking in anything. In

this connection we are pleased to state

that already the District Council and

Local Unions of Greater New York have

taken this matter up and made liberal

donations to a defense fund.

In Chicago, HI., the labor organizations

have formed a National Defense League
and a conference of labor representatives

sent out a request to President Gompers
of the A. F. of L. and the officers of na-

tional and international organizations to

arrange for a national conference to de-

vise ways and means to defend Moyer,

Haywood and Pettibone.

We hope that before this journal

reaches our members this matter will be

brought to their attention and that speedy

action will be taken by our Local Unions,

to at least see that these men get a fair

and impartial trial.

"This country of yours," says the

"American Artisan," a representative of

capitalistic interests, "is at present a

beehive of industry. Its daily and yearly

transactions are of unparalleled magni-

tude, and it is silly to state these trans-

actions are carried on from day to day

totally regardless of the rulings of hon-

esty. '

'

An honest confession is good for the

soul, but the bold assertion touching the

"rulings of honesty" prompts us to re-

fer to President Eoosevelt and the pa-

per's moneyed subscribers for a verifica-

tion of the declaration, especially when it

is claimed that "business most identified

with certain conditions is the one which

has the greatest interest in having these

conditions in such shape as to meet popu-

lar approval and prevent the develop-

ment which, in the end, will kill the busi-

ness in question," A few Congressional

candidates and the entire labor vote may
ere long ask the "Artisan" to be a little

clearer in its explanation and to qualify

its closing assertion that "There are no

clouds on the industrial peace and pros-

perity that surround us."

From time to time in the past we have
been asked if saws bearing the union label

of the Sawsmiths' Union of North Amer-
ica could be bought at any price, and we
have been compelled to answer "No."
While some saws have been in the past,

and are now, manufactured almost under

union conditions, yet we could never say

positively and distinctly that they were
produced exclusively under union condi-

tions, bearing the union label.

Within the last few months the Wilson

Saw and Manufacturing Company of Port

Huron, Mich., took a decided stand and
determined to thoroughly unionize its

plant in every department, and to put the

sawsmiths' label on every saw turned out,

whether panel, rip or cross-cut.

This firm in the past was just as good

a union concern as any other makers or

manufacturers of saws, but like the rest,

could not see the

lSM!/i'^^v advisability o f

^^^\ using the label

and of putting

labelled good on

the market. How-
ever, they have

departed from
their old system

of doing business, and from now on will

produce strictly union-made saws, bearing

the label of the Sawsmiths' Union of North
America.

As this organization has been a leader
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in the past in upholding the union label

and in promoting the sale of union-made

goods, it now devolves upon us to see to

it that we practice what we preach.

Every carpenter should use only saws

bearing the label of the sawsmiths' union.

The Union Label.

It is equally as bad to buy non-union

articles where union articles may be

bought as to take another man's situation

while he is out on strike.

The union label is the unmistakable sign

of practical co-operation between employer

and employe. The demand for the union

label completes the relationship necessary

to the most effective practice of co-opera-

tion by making the purchaser also a part-

ner in the business.

The union label unites all interests that

lie in the improvement of industrial condi-

tions through the abolition of the sweat-

shop, tenement house, unsanitary factory,

convict labor, Chinese labor, night labor,

the child labor. Each of these evils has

its antidote in the union label.

The union label, symbolizing as it does

the conditions which the union itself is

established to secure and maintain, is proof

that these conditions obtain in the making
of the article upon which it appears. Firm
names, brands, trade marks and other

devices by which products are advertised

may lose their original significance through

changes in the fortunes of those who own
them. The union label, being own^ by
the union, and subject exclusively to its

control, represents the same thing always,

namely, fair wages and hours, clean work-

shops and good workmanship.

The union label stands always for the

facts of today, never for a tradition of yes-

terday.

The union label stands primarily for

union industry. As such it is an indis-

pensable complement of "home industry,"

or other shibboleths of business, in the

mind of the purchaser who holds principle

above local pride. The union label is, in-

deed, the only guarantee that the products

of any industry are fit to enter decent and

cleanly homes.

The distinguishing characteristic of the
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union label is its assurance against decep-

tion. When an article ceases to be union

made it ceases to bear the union label.

In a word, the union label is a weapon
with which the trade union arms the fair

employer and disarms the unfair employer.

—Walter McArthur.

As to Affiliation With the Structural

Building Trades Alliance.

In our "Summary of Proceedings of the

Niagara Falls Convention," which ap-

peared in the November issue of "The
Carpenter," Eesolution No. 152, making
it compulsory for Local Unions to affiliate

with the S. B. T. A. or forfeit their char-

ter, was erroneously stated as having

been adopted by the convention and the

report of the committee on resolutions on

this subject omitted. As this report was
concurred in by the convention and the

erroneous statement in our summary may
lead to misunderstandings and misinter-

pretations of the action taken by the con-

vention as to affiliation with the Alliance,

we would refer our Local Unions and Dis-

trict Councils to the printed "Proceed-

ings of the Fourteenth Biennial Conven-

tion," where, on page 329, it wiU be

found that the committee on resolutions

reported on Eesolution No. 125 as fol-

lows:

"Your committee recommends that our

Local Unions be requested and encour-

aged to affiliate with local branches of

the S. B. T. A., but we respectfully dis-

approve of the resolution as presented. '

'

The standing motion to concur in the

report having been carried, the attitude

to be assumed by our Local Unions to-

wards the S. B. T. A. is thereby clearly

defined.

To Remove Marks From Tables.

Hot dishes- sometimes leave whitish

marks on varnished tables, when set, as

they should not be, carelessly upon them.

For removing them, pour some sperm or

raw linseed oil on the spot, and rub it

hard with a soft cloth. Pour on a little

spirits and rub it dry with another cloth,

and the whole mark will disappear, leav-

inar the table as bright as before.
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Report of Delegates to the Twenty-sixth

Annual Convention of the American
Federation of Labor.

To the General Officers and General Execu-

tive Board of the U. B. of C. & J. of A.:

Brothers:—The Twenty-sixth Annual

Convention of the American Federation

of Labor was called to order by President

Samuel Gompers promptly at 10 o'clock

Monday morning, November 12th, in Nor-

manna Hall, Minneapolis, Minn. Alder-

man E. A. Merrill, the acting Mayor of

the city, welcomed the delegates and their

friends in a very friendly and toaching

manner to the thriving and popular city

of the Great Northwest. Governor John-

son of the State of Minnesota spoke in the

kindliest strain of the great work in the

past by organized labor and hoped that

the day was not far distant when the la-

borer would receive his just share of that

which he produces. After the usual pre-

liminaries the convention settled down to

business.

Three hundred and thirteen delegates

were present with a voting power of 13,-

981, divided as follows:

Two hundred delegates represented 85

national and international, unions with a

voting power of 13,869.

Twenty delegates represented 21 state

bodies with 21 votes.

Sixty-two delegates represented 61 cen-

tral bodies with 62 votes.

Sixteen delegates represented 16 trade

and federal labor unions with 26 votes,

and 14 delegates represented five fraternal

organizations with three votes.

The Brotherhood of Carpenters was rep-

resented by the seven delegates elected

at our last convention, held in Niagara

FaUs, N. Y., Sept. 17th to 28th, 1906, and

it might not be amiss here to inform you
that we took an active part and an active

interest in the entire work of the conven-

tion. Every member of our delegation

was assigned to do important committee

work by President Gompers.

Brother Huber served on the Building

Trades Committee, Brother Guerin served

on the Eesolution Committee, Brother Mac-
farlane on the Committee on Eules and Or-

der of Business, Brother McKinlay on the

Committee on Treasurer's Eeport, Brother

Potts on Committee on Education, Brother

Swartz on Committee on State Organiza-

tions and Brother Duffy on Committee on

Organization. Besides that, we attended the

regular meetings of as many Local Unions

of our organization, both in Minneapolis

and St. Paul, as we possibly could. We hope

the unions we did not visit will not feel

aggrieved. Owing to the fact that we
were tied up on committee work we should

be excused.

The report of President Gompers was

not only of great moment but of special

interest and importance to every one. It
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dealt with the labor question in all its

phases and in every shape and form. Par-

ticular attention was called to

The eight-hour day.

To the wage-reduction policy of em-

ployers.

To the Chinese Exclusion Act.

To convict labor.

To the immigration laws.

To the anti-injunction laws.

To the kidnaping and imprisonment of

the officers of the Western Federation of

Miners by the officials of the State of

Colorado.

To labor's bill of grievances.

To labor's political campaign.

As many complaints have been made
from time to time by our Local Unions

and District Councils as to the violation

of the eight-hour law on government work,

we herewith submit part of President

Gompers' report on this matter:

Eight-Hour Law Violations.

It will be remembered that we have
often had occasion to file complaints with
the various departments of the Federal
goviernment on account of the violations of

the provisions of the eight-hour law, and
that particularly since the judge-advocate-
general of the army gave it as his opinion

that "it is not the duty of the secretary

of war to institute proceedings for the
violations of the act of 1892 (eight-hour

law)," the heads of the various depart-

ments have been guided by that opinion.

This matter was presented to the Presi-

dent in letters and in Labor's Bill of G-riev-

ances. The President issued an order di-

recting that when complaints are made of

the violations of the eight-hour law, that
it be referred to the commission of labor,

by him investigated and the result to be
presented to the heads of departments un-

der which the alleged violation occurred.

The President issued a subsequent order,

under date of September 19, of which the
following is a copy:

Executive Order.

1. All departments of the government
under the supervision of which public
works are being constructed are hereby di-

rected to notify the representatives sta-

tioned at such public works to report at

once to their respective departments all

cases in which contractors or sub-contract-
ors on works now under construction have
required or permitted laborers or mechan-
ics in their employ to work over eight hours
in any one calendar day.

2. All government representatives in

charge of construction of public works are
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further directed that it is part of their
duty to report to their respective depart-
ments each and every case in which labor-
ers or mechanics are required or permitted
to work over eight hours a day on the
works under supervision of such govern-
ment representatives. Wherever reports
showing work in excess of eight hours a
day are received by any department they
are to be referred to the department of jus-

tice for appropriate action.

3. All departments of the government
under the supervision of which public
works are being constructed by contract
are further directed to have their respect-
ive legal officers prepare and forward to
the President a list of such statutes and
executive orders as have a direct bearing
on contracts for the construction of public
works, and with which bidders on such
works should be made acquainted.

THEODOEE EOOSEVELT.
The White House, September 19, 1906.

It will be observed that the President up-
holds labor's contention that it is the duty
of the officers of our government to enforce
the eight-hour law and to prosecute its vio-

lators.

During the year just closed six charters

were issued to International Unions, four

charters to State Federations, 53 charters

were issued to City Central Bodies, 167

charters were issued to Local Trade
Unions, 87 charters were issued to Federal

Labor Unions. Total, 317.

The American Federation of Labor now
consists of 119 National and International

Unions, 36 State Federations, 538 Central

Labor Bodies, 759 Local Trade and Fed-

eral Labor Unions, with a membership of

nearly two and one-half millions.

President Gompers reported as follows

on tl-e Carpenters-Wood Workers' contro-

verby

:

Carpenters—Wood Workers.

At the Pittsburg convention an agree-
ment was entered into between the repre-
sentatives of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners and the representa-
tives of the Amalgamated Wood Workers
to the effect that each organization should
select representatives to meet in the city

of Indianapolis, Ind., on January 25, 1906,

and that I should meet with them in an
advisory capacity. The meeting was held
in Indianapolis on that date, and repre-

sentatives of both organizations were pres-

ent. This conference remained in session

nearly a week, the controversy was dis-

cussed by both sides and propositions were
submitted, but upon which no agreement
was possible.

Acting in an advisory capacity, a propo-
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sition was submitted by me to the repre-

sentatives of both organizations, which is

as follows:

"That a trade agreement be entered into

so that co-operation and unity may be ac-

complished with the ultimate object of
amalgamation. '

' This proposition was lost.

I next submitted the following propo-
sition:

'
' That the duly constituted international

officers of both organizations shall within
thirty days submit to their respective mem-
berships the following questions:

(a) Shall the officers of the U. B.
and the A. W. W. arrange, subject to

ratification, terms for amalgamating
both organizations?

(b) Shall trade agreements be en-

tered into by the officers of the U. B.
andA. W. W.?"

These propositions were both lost.

Every effort was made to bring about an
amicable arrangement and understanding
between the representatives of both bodies,

but without avail, and the difference

stands now in identically the same position

that it was in at the time of the Pittsburg
convention.

The Executive Council also reported on

the same matter as follows:

Carpenters—Wood Workers.

The controversy between the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and the Amal-
gamated Wood Workers has become very
acute. President Gompers, in accordance
with the instructions of the last conven-
tion, devoted several days to a conference
with the representatives of both organiza-

tions, but they were unable to agree either

upon a working agreement, co-operation or

amalgamation.

Not only has the" strife become more bit-

ter between the membership of these re-

spective organizations, but it has resulted

in one of them declaring unfair a firm in

which the other organization has an agree-

ment for the conducting of a union shop
under union conditions. When a jurisdic-

tion dispute between two organizations

reaches such an acute stage that it not
only involves the membership, but also em-
ployers who are decidedly inclined to be
fair toward labor, and particularly toward
organized labor, it reaches a stage which
makes us halt and think whether such a
course does not vitiate much of the good
resulting from our organized effort. Surely

the interests of our fellow-workers are not
advanced by such a procedure.

We are at a loss as to the course to pur-

sue other than to impress upon all the

necessity of making heroic efforts for the

purpose of adjusting inter-union differ-

ences whether of jurisdiction or otherwise.

In any event, fairly inclined employers
should not be placed in a position of be-

coming innocent sufferers from our internal
contentions.

These reports, with the following reso-

lutions, were referred to the Grievance

Committee of the convention for action:

Eesolution No. 91—By delegates of the
Amalgamated Wood Workers' Interna-
tional Union:
Whereas, The General Council of the

Amalgamated Wood Workers' Interna-
tional Union of America, in session in Chi-
cago, November 7, 1905, received numerous
protests from local unions against the Ex-
ecutive Council of the American Federa-
tion of Labor for failing to carry out the
specific instructions of the San Francisco
convention relative to the revocation of
the charter of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners of America; and,
Whereas, Said General Council gave the

delegates from the Amalgamated Wood
Workers' International Union to the Pitts-

burg convention explicit instructions to
ask for a strict compliance with the deci-

sion of said convention, which ordered the
revocation of the charter of the United
Brotherhood in the event of the United
Brotherhood failing to adhere to the Dow-
ney decision; and.

Whereas, It was agreed between the
Wood Workers and Carpenters' delegates
to the Pittsburg convention that the said

request should be withdrawn and that a
conference should be held in the city of

Indianapolis during the following January
for the purpose of devising ways and means
to bring about a solution of the lamentable
controversy that has not only been injuri-

ous to the organizations involved, but that
has been detrimental to the general labor
movement, it being understood that the in-

tegrity and entity of the Amalgamated
Wood Workers should not be impaired; and.

Whereas, The conference, consisting of
four Wood Workers' representatives, four
Carpenters' representatives and the presi-

dent of the American Federation of Labor
failed to come to any satisfactory under-
standing, a sub-committee consisting of

Samuel Gompers, William D. Huber and
D. D. Mulcahy, presidents of the American
Federation of Labor, United Bortherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners and Amalga-
mated Wood Workers, respectively, were
appointed to devise some method by which
an understanding could be reached; and.

Whereas, The proposition submitted by
the committee was rejected by a vote of

6 to 2, two carpenters voting against it, the
understanding being that a majority of

both delegations should favor a proposition
before its being adopted; and,

Whereas, The United Brotherhood of

Carpenters, through their officers and
agents, acting under instructions of their

general officials, have maintained a per-

sistent warfare against the amalgamated
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union, going so far as to encourage seces-

sion, the open shop and boycotting union
concerns, for no other reason than because
they had written agreements with the
Amalgamated "Wood Worker Unions. Their
tactics have had a tendency to disorganize

labor for-ces and assist those hostile to the

joint trade agreement and thus contribute

towards a possible tendency among employ-
ers in favor of the open shop; therefore,

be it

Eesolved, That this convention order the

immediate suspension of the charter of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners. That said charter remain sus-

pended until .they agree in writing to abide

by the Downey award, an award which was
approved by the Boston convention and
was re-approved by the convention held in

San Francisco.
Eesolution No. 92, by delegates of the

Amalgamated Wood Workers' Interna-

tional Union:
Whereas, The New York Central Feder-

ated Union rendered a decision against Lo-
cal 172, Amalgamated Wood Workers' In-

ternational Union, which in effect deprives

them of the right to organize within the

jurisdiction granted by charter and by de-

cision of A. F. of L. conventions and the

Executive Council, and by an arbitration

tribunal provided by A. F. of L. convention
or stand expelled from the New York Cen-

tral Federated Union; and.
Whereas, An appeal was taken by the

Amalgamated Wood Workers ' Union to the

Executive Council, A. F. of L., against the
decision of the New York Central Feder-
ated Union; and.
Whereas, The entire subject was placed

in the hands of Mr. W. J. O'Brien for in-

vestigation and report, which report is al-

leged to have been against the Amalga-
mated Wood Workers' Union and in favor
of sustaining the action of the New York
Central Federated Union; and.
Whereas, The Executive Council of the

A. F. of L. dismissed the appeal of the

Amalgamated Wood Workers' Union and
sustained the action of the New York Cen-
tral Federated Union; and.

Whereas, The decision of the Executive
Council, A. F. of L., was based solely on
the report of Mr. W. J. O'Brien, thus sub-

jecting members of the Amalgamated Wood
Workers' Union to being deprived of their

legal right on report of an investigation

of a question of restriction and not on a
question of jurisdiction; and.
Whereas, Members of the Amalgamated

Wood Workers' Union have a chartered
legal right to organize the workers in the
case at issue without interference; and.
Whereas, The oflScers of the Amalga-

mated Wood Workers' Union filed formal
notice of appeal with the Executive Coun-
cil and a stay of proceedings has been con-

ceded by the New York Central Federated
Union; therefore,
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Eesolved, That the decision of the Ex-
ecutive Council be reversed and that the
appeal of the Amalgamated Wood Workers'
Union from the decision of the New York
Central Federated Union be sustained and
the New York Central Federated Union be
ordered not to attempt to restrict the Amal-
gamated Wood Workers' Union in organiz-
ing within the proper jurisdiction.

Eesolution No. 138, by Delegate A. Jo-
hannsen of the Chicago Federation of La-
bor:

Whereas, Under date of October 15, 1906,
a circular letter declaring Brunswick-Balke-
Collender Company unfair was issued by
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America; and.

Whereas, The Grievance Committee and
the Executive Board of the Chicago Feder-
ation of Labor, after investigation, found
that this firm employed in its several de-
partments only union men; and.

Whereas, Ten or twelve organizations
afl&liated with the American Federation of
Labor was represented in the Chicago plant
in the said Brunswick-Balke-Collender Com-
pany; therefore, be it

Eesolved, That the twenty-sixth annual
convention of the American Federation of
Labor declare the boycott of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
against the Brunswick-Balke-Collender
Company to be without any justification
whatever; and be it further

Eesolved, That the Brunswick-Balke-Col-
lender Company is hereby declared to be
fair and entitled to be so regarded by or-

ganized labor generally.

You can therefore imagine how busy

we have been in watching matters on the

floor of the convention—not only of vital

interest to our organization, but to the

labor movement in general—as well as

doing duty on our respective committees

and defending the attacks made on us be-

fore the Grievance Committee. After sev-

eral hearings it was decided that three

delegates from the Carpenters and three

delegates from the Wood Workers should

meet with a representative of the Griev-

ance Committee for the purpose of draw-

ing up terms of amalgamation and so end

forever this controversy that has been a

source of annoyance and contention for

years betvreen the two organizations and

a menace to the trades represented in the

American Federation of Labor. We con-

sented to this suggestion and we are

pleased to report that we were successful

in drawing up the following agreement,

which was duly signed by both parties, en-

dorsed by the Grievance Committee and
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concurred in by the convention on the

ninth day's morning session:

It is agreed between the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners and the
Amalgamated Wood Workers that amalga-
mation shall take place upon the terms
provided, and it is agreed:
That the Executive Council of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, or its representa-
tive, shall supervise the careful carrying
out of this agreement, both in the letter

and in the spirt, which is intended to har-

monize and solidify the heretofore conflict-

ing interests^ and that any violation or

evasion of the agreement by either organi-

zation shall merit the immediate revocation
of the charter or charters; and the Execu-
tive Council is hereby instructed to act

with promptness and firmness.

1. Complete amalgamation shall take
place within two years from November 1,

1906.

2. The officers, or their successors, and
the organizers of the Amalgamated Wood
Workers, shall supervise and manage the
affairs of the Wood Workers' International
Union until amalgamation takes place.

3. Wood workers, such as are now
claimed by the Amalgamated Wood Work-
ers, shall, wherever practical, be organized
under a charter of either organization of
their choice.

4. That wood workers and carpenters
may join in mixed locals under the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters in centers where
there are not sufficient numbers to main-
tain separate charters.

5. Local unions now attached to the or-

ganizations in interest shall remain in such
affiliation until the consummation of the
amalgamation.

6. In case of a strike or lockout, in-

volving the members of the Amalgamated
Wood Workers, after vote is taken and ap-

proved to amalgamate, if the funds of the
Amalgamated Wood Workers are sufficient

to support their members in the trade con-
troversy, the funds of the United Brother-
hood shall not be called upon to defray said
expenses, but if the funds be insufficient

and the proposed trade movement or lock-

out be approved by the General Executive
Board of the United Brotherhood, it shaU
be supported out of the funds of the
United Brotherhood.

7. All trade agreements of the Amalga-
mated Wood Workers and United Brother-
hood in force on November 1, 1906, shall

be respected and lived up to by all con-

cerned except the clauses specifying mem-
bers of the United Brotherhood or mem-
bers of the Amalgamated Wood Workers.
New agreements shall not extend be/ond
November 1, 1908, the maximum period of
this amalgamation. Members of either or-

ganization can work in shops where such
agreements exist without violating this

contract.

8. This agreement is subject to ratifica-

tion by both organizations in accordance
with their respective laws.

9. All hostilities of whatever nature be-
tween the two organizations shall imme-
diately terminate and be withdrawn as an
evidence of good faith, without discrimina-
tion to the members of either organization.

10. It is herewith agreed that this plan
of amalgamation be submitted and recom-
mended for adoption to both organizations
by the executive officers representing each.

Signed for United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners by Wm. D. Huber, T.

M. Guerin and Frank Duffy.
Signed for Amalgamated Wood Workers'

Union by D. D. Mulcahy, Eich. Braun-
schweig and Chas. F. Gebelein.

Witness: John F. Tolm.

The Grievance Committee further rec-

ommended that the President of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor be instructed to

immediately issue an official circular to

the Local Unions of both organizations

and parties interested stating that all hos-

tilities in connection with the controversy

of the Carpenters' and Wood Workers' or-

ganizations shall cease forthwith. This

recommendation was concurred in by the

convention.

From this you can see we have laid the

plans for the complete amalgamation of

the Wood Workers , with the Carpenters,

and we earnestly hope that our members,

Local Unions and District Councils will

co-operate in this movement willingly to

that end.

The following set of resolutions on the

death of our deceased brother, P. J. Mc-

Guire, was drawn up and unanimously

adopted by the convention:

Whereas, During the present year organ-

ized labor has lost one of its oldest, ablest

and most vigorous champions in the person
of P. J. McGuire, whose splendid abilities

were ever exerted to further the interests

of the weak and oppressed, and the noble
principles for which the American labor
movement stands; and,

'
' Whereas, The marvelous mental gifts

with which the late P. J. McGuire was en-

dowed, combined with a keen perception
and a comprehensive mind, contributed in

no small degree to the successful launching
of the eight-hour movement, the establish-

ing of Labor Day, and the founding of this

great American Federation of Labor; there-

fore,

Eesolved, That the delegates to the twen-
ty-sixth annual convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, in regular session

assembled, take this opportunity of ex-

pressing their sincere and heartfelt regret
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at the irreparable loss whieh the labor

movement of America has suffered in the

death of P. J. McGuire, whose name and
the history of the labor movement of this

country are inseparable; and be it further
Eesolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be spread upon the records of the
American federation of Labor and an en-

grossed copy of these resolutions be sent

to the widow and family of our late col-

league and co-worker.
A. JOHANNSEN,
D. D. DEISCOLL,
CHAELES STELZLE,
P. F. HOLTON,
VICTOR L. BEEGER,

Committee.

The eight-hour day received special at-

tention. In fact, a special committee was
appointed by President Grompers to con-

sider this matter in detail and report in

full before adjournment of the conven-

tion. The committee reported as follows:

To the Officers and Delegates of the Twen-
ty-sixth Annual Convention, American
Federation of Labor:
Your special committee on eight hours

reports that it has given careful considera-

tion to that section of the report of the
president of this Federation which deals

with the eight-hour question, and by rea-

son of which this committee was created.

While thoroughly approving of the senti-

ment expressed in that report favoring a
universal eight-hour day your committee
does not find it practicable at this time to

report a definite plan designed to give ef-

fect to the common desire to establish a
shorter workday. This decision of your
committee is to a great extent due to the
fact that it has not at hand sufficient data
on which to report other than general con-
clusions on the subject. Having in mind
recent and pending contests of the organ-
ized workers for a shorter workday, as well
as the benefits that accrue from its estab-
lishment, your committee favors action by
this convention in the nature of a recom-
mendation to its affiliated unions that have
not yet secured the normal workday, that
they devote their energies to securing a

reduction of the hours of labor rather than
an increase of wages. The history of the
labor movement has demonstrated that re-

ductions of the hours of labor can be main-
tained with less difficulty than can in-

creases in wage rates, while it is also true
that increases in wage rates can be more
readily secured after the workday has been
shortened.
While strongly advising affiliated organi-

zations to establish the normal workday as
soon as practicable, we desire to impress
upon their officials and members the abso-
lute necessity of having a large treasury
before undertaking to enter into a contest
for a shorter workday. While organized
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labor can be uniformly depended upon to

support, both morally - and financially,

the shorter workday movements, it is not
a wise nor a safe policy for an organiza-
tion to depend wholly on such support. The
eight-hour fight of the International Typo-
graphical Union affords an excellent illus-

tration of the point your committee desires

to make. That organization has received
general and valuable support in its eight-

hour contest from other labor unions, yet
had not its members in the main financed
this magnificent contest themselves its suc-

cess would have been doubtful.

The success of the Typographical Union
in its eight-hour struggle has encouraged
other organizations in the printing trade
to determine to establish the eight-hour
day for their crafts. The lithographers are
now engaged in a strike for eight hours,
and the Bookbinders' Union and the Print-
ing Pressmen and Assistants' Union have
determined to establish the eight-hour day
in their respective crafts in 1907. These
organizations have adopted the policy of
the International Typographical Union and
are building up a defense fund to support
their demand for an eight-hour day.

Your committee is of the opinion that
concerted action to establish a universal
eight-hour day is highly desirable, and in

order that a definite step in that direction
may be taken, we recommend that the sec-

retary of the American Federation of La-
bor be instructed to secure from affiliated

unions data concerning the workday which
prevails in their respective trades and call-

ings, their disposition to join in a con-
certed movement for a universal eight-hour
day, and the preparations, if any, they
have made to insure success of a demand
for a normal workday.
We further recommend that the data ob-

tained in conformity with the preceding
recommendations be presented to a special

committee on eight hours at the next con-
vention of this i'ederation.

With respect to Resolution No. 126, in-

troduced by the lithographers' delegation,

we recommend that it be concurred in. The
resolution follows:

Resolution No. 126, by Delegate Law-
rence Johnson of the Lithographers' Inter-

national Protective and Beneficial Associa-
tion:

Whereas, The American Federation of

Labor has declared for the eight-hour work-
day, and it is one of its established princi-

ples to work for its further advancement;
and,

Whereas, In line with this policy and
believing it to be for the best interest of

labor that the eight-hour day should be
accomplished by the Lithographers' Inter-

national Protective and Beneficial Associa-

tion, and having made a step in the direc-

tion of bringing about the inauguration of

an eight-hour workday in their trade, which
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has been refused by the employers, thereby
bringing about a strike in that industry;

be it

Eesolved, That we, the delegates to the
twenty-sixth annual convention of the
American Federation of Labor, held in

Minneapolis, Minn., heartily indorse the
strike inaugurated by the Lithographers'
International Protective and Beneficial As-
sociation for an eight-hour day; and be it

further
Eesolved, That we call upon the members

of our affiliated organizations to give them
their full financial and moral support in

their effort to establish in their trade an
eight-hour workday.
For the committee:

J. J. 'XEILL, Chairman.

The international exchange of union

cards was dealt with in an exhaustive

manner in the report of the Executive

Council and some suggestions were made
that we believe ought to receive the care-

ful consideration of our members. Nine-

tenths of the unions of European countries

expressed themselves as in favor of ex-

change of cards, and to the credit of the

American labor unions, nine-tenths also

expressed themselves also in favor of such

a system. The Executive Council reported

in part on this matter as follows:

Acting upon the authority of the Pitts-

burg convention (Eesolution Xo. 159) we
directed President Gompers to carry out

its purpose; that is, to correspond with the
trade unions of foreign countries for the
purpose of urging an interchange of union
cards between unions of kindred crafts and
callings.

A large number of replies were received
from the officers of the various unions, who,
with one or two exceptions, were favorable
to the adoption of the plan. A number of

them objected to the specific requirement
of any number of years' membership in an
organization being requisite before such
cards would be accepted.
We are of the opinion that some specific

time is necessary, otherwise a non-unionist
either here or in any other country could
immediately before departing from his own
country become a member of the organiza-
tion in another country, and then, upon the
mere presentation of a card, become enti-

tled to full benefits of membership. There
ought to be some evidence of bona fide

union membership for even a brief period
before the holder should be entitled to in-

ternational recognition and admission to

the union of another country withnu'; pay-
ment of initiation or entrance fee.

On this question the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America re-

ported neither favorable nor unfavorable,

but informed the Executive Council that

the entire matter will be submitted to our

General Executive Board for consideration

and action. This was quite satisfactory,

and so the matter rests as far as we are

concerned.

Much time was taken up in discussing

the platform of principles of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor and to the sur-

prise of many it was discovered that while

a platform had been drawn up years ago,

it was never concurred in and adopted

by any convention since, hence no plat-

form exists.

The matter was referred to the Commit-

tee on Eesolutions with certain instruc-

tions. On the eleventh day, afternoon ses-

sion, the committee reported as follows:

Economic Program.

The aims, desires and aspirations of

trade unionists comprise all that is neces-

sary or possible to the well-being of the

human family and in the pursuit or accom-
plishment of which we cheerfully accept

and, in fact, desire all the assistance which
can be given our movement by all forces

which stand for the betterment of man-
kind. In this position we are in close re-

lationship to other reform bodies and with
them agree, that not only should the bur-

dens of toil be made lighter, but that each
worker has an undeniable right to enjoy
the full benefit of that which he or she

produces. As trade unionists we stand for

greater liberty and are determined so to

act that the future shall be more congenial

to the whole human family, and especially

more bright and enjoyable to men and
women bread-winners of North America,
whom we directly and indirectly represent.

We unhesitatingly announce that the
trade union movement herein represented
is the most practical, safe and legitimate

channel through which the working men
and women of North America should con-

tinue not only to seek redress for their

wrongs, but by which they can strengthen
their economic position until it will place

labor in full possession of its inherent
rights.

We declare that since the inception of

our movement inquiry into the best form
of government has been its guiding motive
and will so continue while there is a high
moral desire to gratify, or an injustice to

correct. Our meetings, local, national and
international, are now and always have
been, free to the discussion of any legiti-

mate, economic or political question; but,

on the other hand, are as equally pro-

nounced against partisan politics, religious

dissensions, or race prejudices, and as suc-

cess has followed these meritorious conclu-
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sions, we would be unfaithful to the duty
we owe to mankind to do other than strong-

ly recommend a continuance of the meth-
ods, the inculcation of which means the

greatest amount of safety to our movement,
with the least degree of danger.

In furtherance of our claim, namely, that

our principles comprise the fullest and
highest scope of human activity, and from
time to time will be enhanced and ad-

vanced in accordance with the demands to

satisfy human needs and desires, we rec-

ommend the following as a partial state-

ment at this time of the economic demands
of the American Federation of Labor:

1. Free schools and compulsory educa-

tion.

2. Unrelenting protest against the issu-

ance and abuse of injunction process in

labor disputes.

3. A workday of not more than eight

hours in the twenty-four-hour day.

4. A strict recognition of not over eight

hours per day on all federal, state or mu-
nicipal work and at not less than the pre-

vailing per. diem wage rate of the class of

employment in the vicinity where the work
is performed.

5. Eelease from employment one day in

seven.

6. The abolition of the contract system
on public work.

7. The municipal ownership of public
utilities.

8. The abolition of the sweatshop sys-

tem.

9. Sanitary inspection of factory, work-
shop, mine and home.

10. Liability of employers for injury to

body or loss of life.

11. The nationalization of telegraph and
telephone.

12. The passage of anti-child labor laws
in states where they do not exist and rigid

defense of them where they have been en-

acted into law.
13. Woman suffrage co-equal with man

suffrage.

14. Suitable and plentiful playgrounds
for children in all cities.

15. Continued agitation for the public
bath system in all cities.

16. Qualifications in permits to build,

of all cities and towns, that there shall be
bathroom and bathroom attachments in all

houses or compartments used for habita-
tion.

17. We favor a system of finance where-
by money shall be issued exclusively by
the government with such regulations and
restrictions as will protect it from manipu-
lation by the banking interests for their

own private gain.

This report was concurred in with the

following changes:

1. The abdlition of all involuntary
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servitude except as a punishment for

crime.

2. And after the words "free schools''

the words "and free text books."

President Gompers in his report touched

on a very important matter relative to

the meeting places of labor unions. We
consider the matter well worth the at-

tention of our members.' He says:

"In some localities Central Labor

Bodies have secured the partial use of

school rooms for the evening meeting of

unions, but much progress on this line

has not been made. There is a constantly

growing desire among our membership to

hold their meetings in halls on the prem-

ises of which there is no sale of intoxi-

cants. There is, however, in nearly all

centers a dearth of sufiicient halls suitable

for meeting rooms other than those with

saloon attachments.

"In the interest of sobriety and moral-

ity I again urge that this convention

strongly recommend to our affiliated or-

ganizations throughout the country that

they inaugurate a movement which shall

permit the use of our public school rooms

for the evening meetings of our labor or-

ganizations. '

'

Another matter of vital importance to

the progress of organized labor was

brought to our attention by the Executive

Council. It seems within the year just

closed many demands were made, not only

by local, . state and federal bodies, but

national and international unions as well,

on the Executive Council for financial as-

sistance in times of strikes and lockouts,

but unfortunately the funds were not on

hand for this purpose. The Executive

Council reported as follows on this matter

and recommended that the dues of all

Local Unions be not less than $1.00 per

month in the future:

We cannot too strongly urge upon our

organizations not only the advisability, but
the necessity of providing and building up
in time of peace a strong treasury, which
can be drawn upon by their members dur-

ing the period of trade disputes and dis-

turbances. It has been repeatedly demon-
strated that not only strikes and lockouts

have been lost by reason of the absence of

a strong treasury, but that such trade con-

troversies and disturbances could have, and
would have, undoubtedly been averted had
the employers known in advance that there



was a strong treasury back of the men to

support them when out of employment.
We want to again strongly recommend

to our international unions that the dues
of the membership of their local unions
should not be less than $1.00 per month.
The funds of the unions are under their

own control and direction to be used ex-

clusively to protect and promote the inter-

ests of their respective memberships.

The election of officers for the ensuing

term took place on the last day of the

convention. All old officers were re-

elected without opposition.

There are other matters of importance

we would like to bring to your attention,

but General Secretary Duffy has promised

us he will from time to time publish these

matters that were so ably discussed on

the floor of the convention in our official

monthly journal, "The Carpenter."

The Twenty-sixth Annual Convention of

the Ai P. of L. is now a matter of history,

but just the same we believe it was the

greatest and best convention ever held

by that body.

The next convention will be held in

Xorfolk, Va. Eespectfully submitted,

WM. D. HXTBEE,
A. M. SWARTZ,
W. B. MACFAELANE,
T. M. aUEEIN,
J. E. POTTS,
J. B. McKINLAY,
FRAXK DUFFY,

Delegates.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Santa Cruz, Cal.

Columbus, Ga.

Ely. Xev.

Malvern, Ark.

Sylvania. Ga.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Muskegon, Mich.
Prosser, Wash.
Albion, N. T.

Robinson, 111.

Blair. Neb.

Mount Morris. N. Y.

Trague. Tex.

Atwood, Kan.
Allegheny City, Pa.

Eldorado. Okla.

Sweetwater, Tex.

Commerce. Tex.

Patoka, 111.

Toronto, Ont., Can.

Pittsburg, 111.

Naguabo, Porto Rico.

Sesser. 111.

Beaver Creek. Ind. Ter.

Total : 24 Local Unions.

Expulsions.
Sainey Felton, a member of L. V. 345,

Baltimore, Md., has been expelled by the

L. U. for misappropriation of funds.

T. H. Walcott has been expelled from

L. U. 1418, Maynard, Mass., for misap-

propriation of local funds and other dis-

honest conduct.

P. J. McQuire Memorial Fund.

Amount previously acknowledged. .. .$3,795.91

L. U. 71, Fort Smith, Ark 1.65

L. U. 1043, Hanford, Cal 5.00

Total $3,802.56

Rejection of Candidates.

Olaf Peterson, Henry La Belle and

Erling Garrig have made application for

membership to L. U. 8, Anaconda, Mont.,

at three successive meetings and have

been rejected each time.

Swen Thompson has applied for admis-

sion to L. U. 482, Jersey City, N. J., and

has been rejected three times in succes-

sion.

A. G. Wood has applied to L. U. 927,

Danbury, Conn., for membership, and has

been rejected three times.

Localities to be Avoided.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

New Orleans, La.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Wilmington, N. C.

Seattle, Wagh.
Tacoma. Wash.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Detroit, Mich.

New York City.

Edwardsville, 111.

Memphis, Tenn.

Business Agents' Badges.

The General Office supplies badges for

business agents, on application of any Dis-

trict Council or Local Union, at the price

of $3.50 apiece. The badge is of German
silver, of a neat design, with U. B. em-

blem, has enameled lettering, and very

substantial. District Councils or Local

Unions requiring badges should send their

orders to the General Office.

The greatest menace to labor is not the

organization of the capitalists but the

lack of organization among the workers.

When the capitalist speaks of his rights

he means his privileges.
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Wm. B. Macfarlaue.
Since the adjournment of our conven-

tion held at Niagara Falls, I have visited

a number of Local Unions in New York
State. I have for some, time past been

endeavoring to organize the men in the

McConnell mill of Hornell, N. Y. I talked

with the majority of these men and then

called a mass meeting, which was one

of the best attended ever held in that

little city. One week later over 75 men
signified their willingness to join our U.

B. This shop works ten hours per day

and the wages are very low. It is our

intention to establish the nine-hour day

with an increased wage* in the very near

future.

Eeturning from the A. F. of L. conven-

tion, I again went to Hornell and from

there to Middleport, N. Y. I found the

men in the employ of the Niagara Wood
Working Company working 10 hours per

day at a much lower wage than that in

the Hornell mill. I talked with the men
and gave them our literature to read.

They did not seem to have the least con-

ception of the trades union movement, its

objects and benefits. This firm has a shop

in New York City, They employ A. W. W,
union men (not IT. B. men). The material

is milled in the Middleport mill under the

cheapest conditions possible, then sent to

their New York shop to be put together.

The president of this firm refused to em-

ploy union men in his Middleport mill.

I also went to Olean and nearby towns.

From Olean I went to Jamestown, N. Y.,

to inquire into the working conditions in

that city. I was informed that L. U. No.

66 was going to make a demand for a

shorter work-day in the Spring. I then

went to Batavia, N. Y., and met with the

Carpenters' Local No. 1151 relative to

their proposed trade agreement with their

employers, as per instructions from the

Gr. P. I went to Niagara Falls to inquire

into the matter of unfair trim being
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shipped into that city by Irving & Cas-

son of Boston, Mass.

Trade is fair in the most of the cities

and towns I have visited. Our Local

Unions are increasing in membership.

The officers and members are taking an

active interest in the locals, better and

longer-termed agreements are being en-

tered into. Our employers are beginning

to realize that good, sound common-sense

trade agreements are a benefit to all those

interested in the building line.

^ ^
D. J. Farley.

Filling an engagement with some resi-

dent carpenters of Paris, 111., I proceeded

to that locality in the middle of December.

The men who desired my presence were

members of the now lapsed L. U. 1334,

who were anxious to see the carpenters re-

organized. In my efforts to get them to-

gether I met a member of the lapsed local

79 years of age, who claimed to have been

connected with the movement since 1869.

With him I started on a tour of the

town, approaching every carpenter within

reach, on or off a job, and urging them

to attend the meeting to be called shortly,

which most all of them promised to do.

In t'he meantime, having learned that a

Paris contractor was building a new opera

house in the city of Casey, a town about

30 miles southwest, I went to that city

and had a talk with some of the men
working on the opera house. As soon as

the foreman found out I was an organizer

he accosted me, saying that he helped
'

' bust '
' the Paris Local Union, and if

I tried to start one in the latter place

or in Casey he would run every man that

joined out of town.

On my return to Paris I obtained the

promises of about a dozen men to become

parties to the organization of a Local

Union, but some not being quite ready

to sign a charter application, we arranged

for another meeting to be held Jan. 3,
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1907, and I sent out invitations by mail

to all carpenters, urging them to be pres-

ent at this meeting.

Having promised the members of L. U.

753, Greenup, 11 miles west, to assist

them in the strengthening of their organ-

ization, their membership being scarcely

large enough to hold their charter, I went

to that place and did what I could to in-

duce non-union men to join. In Decem-

ber, 1903, when L. V. 753, Greenup, was

organized, working hours were from 10

to 12 and wages $1.25 to $1.50 per day.

At present the hours are 10 and wages

from $2.25 to $2.50 per day.

I returned to Eobinson, 111., where 1

awaited charter and outfit from the G. O.

for the installation of the new Local Union

of that place. I got the boys in line and

then started on my second visit to Paris,

with the result as above stated.

^ <

N. Arcand.

In November I visited successively

Hull, St. Ann, Quebec, Fraserville, Shaw-

inigan Falls and St. John, P. Q.

In Hull, a little town in the neighbor-

hood of Ottawa, I addressed a well-at-

tended meeting, resulting in the gain of

10 new members. A meeting held in Ot-

tawa on the following day had similar

results.

At St. Ann de Bellevue four new mein-

bers were admitted at the meeting at

which I was present. Upon my advice

L. U. 1584 decided to have more frequent

meetings, and I reunited and adjusted

a difference among two warring sections

of the membership.
'' In Quebec, Fraserville and other locali-

ties, owing to the fact that the Local

Unions had no one to translate to them

the constitutional amendments into the

French language, my presence became
necessary. I acted as interpreter and gave

proper explanations on the proposed laws.

In Shawinigan Falls we held a success-

ful open meeting. At the ensuing regular

meeting of L. U. 1775 three members
were initiated and steps taken to unionize

a firm whose foreman discriminated against

and discharged our members. On my re-

turn to Shawinigan Falls in December the

firm still remained obdurate and our men

went out on strike, which, however, lasted

only three hours, and the foreman and 30

non-union men joined the Local Union and

a settlement was reached.

L. U. 1775, though in existence but

three months, is one of the most prosper-

ous in the district. It has obtained an

increase in wages of 50 cents a day and

secured agreements with the principal con-

tractors pledging themselves to employ

union men only.

At Grand Mere and St. John, where I

went next, we held successful open meet-

ings, received applications and delinquent

members present paid up their arrear-

ages.

I visited Sarel and found L. U. 761 in

good shape. Since my last call this Local

Union had initiated 12 new members.

In the latter part of November I tem-

porarily relinquished my work as organ-

izer to lend a helping hand to Brother

Joseph Ainey in his campaign, as the

labor representative for the St. Mary's

division to the Canadian government. Al-

though Brother Ainey, through the com-

bined efforts of the Conservatives and

Liberals, was defeated, he pulled a big

vote, which strengthens the Montreal La-

bor party in the hope of carrying St.

Mary's district at the next election.

On December 8th I went to Valleyfield,

where I found that L. U. 1736 had made
but little progress since my last visit,

but the fact that other trades have been

organized appears to act as a stimulant

on their officers and membership. L. U.

1684, Sherbrooke, seems destined to a

healthy life and development. At their

last open meeting, which was addressed

by three of their officers and myself, 10

applications were received. The success

of this Local Union is largely due to

the untiring efforts and energy of its of-

ficers,

L. U. 134, Montreal, is again on the

sure road of prosperity, having resumed

its old stand occupied previous to their

last strike. Its membership is at present

1,067.

The favorable conditions with which the

year 1907 opens justify us in the belief

that the new year will mark an epoch of

success for the U. B. in this part of

Canada.
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Harry L. Cook.
Since my last report for publication in

"The Carpenter" the major part of my
time has been devoted to reorganizing in

Cleveland, O. I have also visited Owens-

boro, Ky.; Evansville, Indianapolis and

Fort Wayne, Ind.; Toledo, Sandusky and

Columbus, O.

In most of these localities I have as-

sisted in the preparations for a contem-

plated • movement for better conditions

and in the building up of our organization.

In Cleveland, O., it had become necessary

to make a change in the working system

of the D. C. and Local Unions. With the

hearty co-operation of the officers and the

rank and file, great strides have been

made here, not only in the maintaining

of the nine-hour system, the 45-cent mini-

mum pay and doubling the membership,

but we also succeeded in obtaining the

assurance of a few Association bosses that

they will employ our members, which here-

tofore they refused to do.

^ *$* "^

W. J. Wilson.
My work up to Dec. 26th has . been in

Mobile, Ala., where the Employers' Asso-

ciation started a fight against the car-

penters about two and a half years ago,

for the open shop.

In the course of this fight the bosses

forced the men to submit to their terms,

and as a result the nine-hour day was
substituted for the eight-hour day with-

out any increase in pay, and the mem-
bership of our Local Unions reduced to

barely enough to hold their charter.

The contractors felt so elated over what
they called an easy victory over the car-

penters that on Nov. 12th they posted

notices to the effect that from that date

on all trades would have to accept these

"open shop" conditions. Thus the same

dose has been administered to the other

trades who stood idly by during the fight

against the carpenters, and now they see

the necessity of the closest possible al-

liance of all trades without exception and
in all emergencies.

A local Structural Building Trades Al-

liance has been organized and I believe

that the trades affiliated will in the fu-

ture stand together more closely than in

the past.
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Our members and Local Unions are now
doing good work trying to regain lost

ground and build up their organization

to its former status. We held several

open meetings, always with good results,

the men making application being of the

most intelligent class. About 40 of them
were initiated during the month and quite

a number more applications are pending.

I feel assured that Mobile will soon be in

the front ranks again. The men who re-

linquished the union now all agree that

the last notice issued by the Employers'

Association proved a lesson to them and

that it is to their best interests to go

back to the union again.

The few members who faithfully stood

by the union all through its trials and

vicissitudes and made the retaining of

charters possible, certainly deserve great

credit and thanks from the carpenters of

Mobile.

> *> *
W. J. Shields.

In the month just passed much activity

has been displayed by the different juris-

dictions in preparing for Spring move-

ments. The shorter work-day and the ex-

tended wage scales are demonstrating

their effect on industrial conditions by
on the one hand extending the season of

work and on the other furnishing the ad-

dition to the circulating medium neces-

sary to properly finance the general needs

in this line.

It was my pleasant duty during the

month to assist in organizing a D. C. at

Leominster, Mass., and included in this

new jurisdiction is Leominster, Fitchburg,

Gardner and Ayer. It is the intention of

the new D. C. to send to the builders in

the different communities a request for

better conditions for the coming Spring.

There was a splendid interest shown in

the organizing of this new body. The

locals situated in this territory have been

in a somewhat isolated condition and the

bringing of them together in a sectional

organization will add to the interest and

profitableness of the entire section.

I visited South Framingham and learned

that the boys are well together and pro-

pose having better conditions the coming

Spring. There is a movement started to

organize a D. C. embracing the competi-
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tive radius of Framingham, Natick and

Milford.

I assisted in organizing a new local

at North Attleboro, Mass. TMs territory-

was formerly a recruiting ground for

Local 1464 of Attleboro. The two places

constitute different towns situated about

four miles apart. Through a difference of

opinions, it was considered wise and to

the general advantage of both communi-

ties to start this new local. The mem-
bers of 1464 agreed to permit that part

of the membership who desired and who
lived in North Attleboro to transfer in ac-

cordance with laws governing clearance

cards.

I have attended several meetings of

the Providence D. C, also the Pawtucket

and Central Falls D. C. In assisting the

work of having these two jurisdictions

prepare similar demands for the coming

Spring, I have also been interested with

others in getting a closer affiliation be-

tween these two jurisdictions.

I have also investigated the mill situa-

tion and have brought to the attention of

both D. C. 's a report of my findings, also

a request for their co-operation. I de-

sire to say in this particular that the

delegates of both D. C. 's stand ready to

assist to the extent of all that lies in

their power the men who man the mills.

We have prepared plans which it is pro-

posed to operate in forwarding the work
mentioned. Both jurisdictions are fairly

well organized and, with the interest

attracted by the present movement, we
should by the coming Spring have a top-

notch membership in the territory of these

two D. C.'s.

I attended a meeting of Local 632,

known as the big union of Providence,

E. I. There was a splendid gathering,

and I had the pleasure of a talk with

them on the matters mentioned. So fully

in sympathy were they that the members
present unanimously indorsed the recom-

mendations of the D. C. I was also in at-

tendance and addressed a meeting of

Local 1520, known as Cabinet Mill Hands'
Union, and found the membership deeply

interested and willing to assist in the

building up of the mill interests of the

section.

At Fall Eiver we held a meeting with

a view of strengthening the movement for

better conditions the coming Spring, and

had an interesting meeting. Before ad-

journing it was decided to hold another

open meeting in January. It is through

persistency of this character that obsta-

cles are removed and success attained.

The greatest victories are won only by

the finest kind of concentration and con-

solidation of the forces concerned. So

in our coming movements for the Spring

let us use the months between now and

then to the matter of getting our forces

well together, well disciplined and well

versed in the principles contended for,

that when the time comes there may be

a concentrated mind force fully alert to

the accomplishment of the changes sought.

This will bring strength, power, safety

and an assurance of success to our every

aspiration.

^ ^
P. Carlin.

By appointment by our last convention,

I was to speak at meetings in Cleveland,

0., but Jackson, Mich., being without any
speaker, I had to proceed to the latter

city. After the close of their struggle

with the Citizens' Alliance of six months

ago, our L. U. in Jackson is still holding

its own in good shape.

To settle some disputes between the

dock and boat builders and outside car-

penters of Duluth in reference to seat-

ing the formers' delegates in the D. C,
I visited both cities, Duluth and Su-

perior. The differences were adjusted to

the satisfaction of both parties.

Upon request by several members I made
an effort in Little Falls, Mich., to organize

a Local Union, but the scant building

operations at that time not warranting

any success, I did not spend much time

in that city.

Arriving at Sioux City, la., I visited

the cabinet shops and talked to our mem-
bers. Their Local Union is prospering and

the members eager to enter into a move-

ment for better conditions. To assure the

success of the movement, however, it is

necessary that it should embrace aU the

factories of Iowa and Minnesota, and with

this object in view I promised our Sioux

City brothers to visit the river districts.

Finding the outside carpenters of Sioux
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City in poor shape, I advised both Local

Unions to jointly place a business agent

in the field.

From Sioux City I went to Des Moines,

la., and attended the meeting of out-

side and of inside men. Here the move-

ment is progressing nicely.

I then went to Ames, la., and visited

the hospital jobs there, where a good deal

of carpenter work is going on, and per-

suaded the men to join our organization.

From there I went to Cedar ilapids, la.,

urging the business agents and leading

members to join our Sioux City brothers

in the movement to establish better con-

ditions in the factories, as those of both

cities are owned by the same companies,

viz., the Curtiss & Yale, Curtiss Bros.,

Carider & Adams and the Fletcher Com-

pany, who also have factories in several

of the cities throughout the state.

I next visited our Clinton, la., locals

and found the new Local Union, which

was once affiliated with the A. W. W., and

which 'joined us about three months ago,

doing good work and now ha,ving a mem-
bership of about 150. Clinton is a manu-

facturing town with extensive mill works

employing from 300 to 500 men. Many
of them promised to join but were anx-

ious to know if we would assist them in

a movement for better conditions next

Spring. By a united effort on the part

of the mill men and a little assistance on

our part there is no doubt that results

can be attained through such a movement
that will be highly beneficial to our or-

ganization.

Leaving Clinton for Dubuque, I there

also visited the . mills and advised our

Local Unions to support the movement
contemplated by the mill men of the

district with all the power at their com-

mand. I showed them that this course

was an absolute necessity, Clinton being

a manufacturing center and two of the

largest mills in the country being located

there.

Under instruction I went to Madison,

Wis., to try and settle a dispute that had
arisen between our L. U. and the associa-

tion of manufacturers of trim, the bone

of contention being the eight-hour day.

The operators of the Madison factory,

who are large contractors doing consid-
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erable outside carpenter work, agreed to

grant their men eight hours on all out-

side work, but declared they were not in

a position to grant the eight-hour day to

inside men, unless the competing surround-

ing factories would do likewise. In com-

pany with the president of the L. U., I

visited all contractors and factory men,

and from knowledge gathered on this visit

I believe that the outside men will have

no trouble in gaining their point next

Spring. I also believe if a firm stand

is taken and the campaign extended over

all the mills in the adjacent districts, and

intelligently conducted, that the eight

hours may be obtained for the mill and

factory employes as well.

Going to the Black Hills, I visited Hot

Springs, Deadwood and Lead, S. D. In

Hot Springs I found a large contractor

doing over $2,000,000 worth of govern-

ment work and working the carpenters

from nine to ten hours per day ever since

the job started.

I took the matter up with the party

who is doing the steam fitting work on

the job, who is the ex-business agent of

the steamfitters' union of Minneapolis. He
will let me know if the contractor will

still insist on nine or ten hours' work

or work his men only eight hours, as he

promised he would from then on. The

job being almost completed, 1 deemed it

unwise to go any further, but I believe

this case to be one that needs further

investigation.

In Lead, S. D., I learned that through-

the good efforts of the miners the working

hours for all mechanics employed by the

Homestake Company were recently re-

duced from ten to eight per day. Yet,

after this had been accomplished by union

men, the carpenters refused to join the

union.

Accompanied by the F. S. of the L. U.,

I visited the mines, which are located in

different parts of that section, some of

them from two to seven miles apart, and

secured several applications.

Owing to the distant location of the

town from the various mining camps, and

the union being scattered over a vast ter-

ritory, it is rather difficult for an organ-

izer to accomplish anything here unless

several weeks be devoted to the work of



organizing. Still, I believe that since

the eight hours have now been established,

for which advantage the miners are to

be credited, the movement in the Black

Hills, by a united effort and some out-

side assistance, could be brought up to its

proportions and prominence of two years

ago. ^ ^

Carl Young,

By direction of the Gr. P., I am at

work in the Danville, 111., district. 1

found a deplorable state of affairs in this

locality, nearly all the contractors work-

ing open shop, nine or ten hours per day

and paying from 20 to 35 cents an hour,

while the union scale calls for 35 cents

per hour and eight hours' work.

My first efforts were directed to the

unionizing of as many jobs as possible,

and to obtain control over them. At the

present time I am reaping the results of

my work and I have, comparatively speak-

ing, an easy task to follow it up. In

this endeavor I next called on some of

the most dissatisfied contractors and after

persuading them that it was in their own
interest as well as that of the men, they,

though in a half-hearted way, agreed to

employ none but union men next sea-

son.

L. U. 269 is much encouraged by my
success and is initiating new members
each week.

Much work remains, however, yet to

be done, and if hard, conscientious work
can do it, I will further succeed.

Carpenters' Wages.

Editor The Carpenter:

In cheerful compliance with numerous

requests to express my views upon the

carpenters' wage question, I comply, al-

though under circumstances somewhat un-

favorable to mediation.

Owing to circumstances that, as a mat-

ter of fact, are little short of marvelous,

the wages of carpenters should be at least

three or four times higher than they

formerly were.

It is frequently stated that ths ad-

vanced cost of living renders this per-

emptory, but this has little or nothing to

do with the matter. Then why should

those wages be higher? The reasons are

the following: The young men are granted

a monopoly of the patronage; thus they

are in a position to make any demands

they wish. Again, they realize that by

an inscrutably mysterious policy of the

employers their careers of activity is to

be short, and that if they should be

caught at the age of forty-five without

a bank account they are doomed to spend

thirty or forty years of their lives as

dependents. . This thought is not very

consoling in view. of the fact that others

who are not one whit better than they

are accumulating immense wealth.

Now, to be a pauper in the past was

not so serious a matter, as such were few,

but to be a dependent among thousands

of others of the same standing in society

is serious. How is the community to care

for thousands upon thousands of people

who are treated as superannuates? Old

men can neither support themselves nor

keep up their insurance policies, and are

now usually buried at the expense of the

municipality. How can any young man
contemplate such prospects without a

tremor? All I have to say in this connec-

tion is: "Up with the wages or get out

of the business!"

At the present time those occupations

that last for only about fifteen years are

good jobs to keep away from, as there

is little or nothing in them, and they don't

qualify one for any other occupation.

Fraternally yours,

JAS. M. McKENZIE, L. U. 73.

St. Louis, Mo.

Danvers, Mass.—We desire to let the

brothers of the TJ. B. know through the

medium of this journal that L. TJ. 950 of

this city is perfectly satisfied with the

settlement of the controversy that existed

between this L. U. and the North Shore

D. C, which has been effected through

the good services of Bro. Geo. E. Murray,

the general organizer sent here for that

purpose by the G. P. At our last meet-

ing we tendered a vote of thanks to Bro.

Murray for the square and fair manner

in which he had settled a very difficult

case. The settlement was not all in our

favor; we had to eat our share of "crow,"
yet we are highly pleased to have over-

come the trouble.
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Why Not Establish the Mechanical
School?

Editor The Carpenter:

The suggestion of Bro. Balto, as printed

in the November issue of our journal, is

certainly a good one. I, myself, had pre-

pared an article on similar lines, which

now it is needless to send you; instead of

that I will offer a supplement to Bro.

Balto 's article and some commendatory

remarks on his suggestion.

I see no reason why Local Unions of

sufficient strength should not inaugurate a

mechanical school for the education of

apprentices and members in the art of

carpentry and joining. In my opinion

the establishment of such an institution

in every organized city and town through-

out the country would not only be a step

in the right direction but a great leap

towards improving the mechanical effi-

ciency of the rank and file.

An institution of this kind could, I be-

lieve, be made self-supporting by the

patrons of the school, employing competent

mechanics of the town as instructors.

They could hold evening exercises, say

once or twice a week. The preparations

need, not be elaborate or expensive. A
few books on carpentry, a competent

teacher and suitable quarters is all that

would be required for a start at least.

The union hall would be the most desirable,

I think, for the purpose. A few produc-

tions of the students placed on exhibition

in the hall would be an encouragement to

them and at the same time create an in-

terest in the undertaking among other

members—barring out monstrosities, of

course.

The indiscriminate admission of mem-
bers who, in mechanical phraseology, be-

long to the wood butcher class, is indeed

a problem that requires our closest atten-

tion and should not be neglected. I have

often heard it flung at us, "But you have

men in the union who are not carpenters."

This is one of the slogans usually hurled

at the unions by the enemies of organized
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labor, and my reply generally is: "The
main reason we have them in the union is

to prevent employers of your stamp from

hiring them as non-union men and thus

injure our union. '
' That will usually

silence them.

Yet it is not a subterfuge, it is a fact

that as matters stand today we are com-

pelled to take a great many of that class

into the union in order to protect ourselves

against the union contractor and especially

against the small non-union contractor, as

he usually has the roughest class of work
and generally superintends it himself, or

he has one or perhaps two competent men
to do that for him. Moreover, that class

of workmen, notwithstanding their me-

chanical inferiority, are competent enough

to do that rough class of work, and as

they invariably are cheap, the small non-

union contractor is placed in a position

where he can underbid the small union

contractor.

This is very discouraging for the latter;

it is one of the m&in reasons why we have

to admit poor mechanics to membership

and if we would not admit them our re-

fusal would soon prove a boomerang.

There are a great many good works on

"Modern Carpentry and Building," on the

"Steel Square," etc., being published

now that give very reliable information on

that subject and help the apprentice or

poor mechanic in acquiring the knowledge

needed to advance him in his present posi-

tion. It will often help them along won-

derfully to refer to a book on the "Steel

Square," which, as Bro. Stoddard's, they

may constantly carry in their pocket.

Tet, in my opinion, all the labyrinth of

figures, lines, angles and diagrams given

in craft problems are in most cases about

as intelligible to the young, uneducated

carpenter as the Egyptian hieroglyphics on

the "rosetta stone" would be to the mer-

chant who all his life has followed the

vocation of selling bacon, sugar and flour.

But with the help of these books and

the teacher to explain the illustrations and
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instructions contained therein, and with

material before Mm to work on, the stu-

dent can put theory into practice and soon

attain the proficiency of a competent me-

chanic.

Now, Bro. Editor, like Bro. Balto, I also

would be exceedingly pleased to hear

the views of others on the subject.

Fraternally yours,

PETEE WILLIAMS, L. U. 864.

St. Augustine, Fla.

From Princeton, Ky.
Editor "^ c ^::rpenter:

Ever ^ '' -•^'^ organizing of our Local

Union here, doout three years ago, we
had an up-hill fight to maintain our or-

ganization. The contractors have so preju-

diced the public against us that we were

powerless and unable to make any ad-

vancement. They have tried their utmost

to break us up. One of them even de-

clared that he would drive every union

man out of town and would have succeed-

ed had not a few devoted union men and

faithful members stood together and

maintained the requisite number to hold

our charter. Thanks to these brothers

we are now in the happy position of re-

porting quite an improvement in the stand-

ing of our Local Union.* Still, it appears

that we must keep up the fight and it is

fortunate indeed that at this moment we
are better prepared for the struggle.

Some time ago one of our contractors

offered his signature to an agreement with

the Local Union, specifying the exclusive

employment of union men. But after the

agreement was drawn up and read in open

session he criticised its provisions and

found fault with the union men in his

employ, whom he himself had recommend-

ed for membership.

He then refused to sign the agreement

unless he was permitted to run an open

shop and employ non-union men also.

Now, this contractor claims that he has

been ruined by union men. He is dis-

charging our members and trying to fill

their places with non-union men as fast

as possible.

The Local Union had this matter under

consideration at several meetings, as well

as the advisability of appointing one of

our members for the taking on of con-

tracts and have them executed by our

own men. JFinal action has been deferred,

however, the opinion prevailing that by
proceeding in this case intelligently and

quietly and by our members standing

firmly and manfully by their organization,

an amicable settlement of the differences

may be reached, and by pursuing this

course we may gain the sympathy and

respect of the public, which would have

a tendency of immensely furthering the

interests of our Local Union.

Fraternally yours,

JOHN A. MAETIN, L. U. 1352.

Princeton, Ky.

From the First General President of the

U. B. C. & J. of A.
Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary United'

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America:

Dear Brother Duffy:—Your letter of

October 28th just received, owing doubt-

less to the fact of having been sent in the

care of Mr. E. B. Byrne, who probably

intended to give it to me in person at

one of our meetings.

The long-continued illness of my wife,

who lay helpless in bed for fifteen weeks

prior to her death, prevented me from

attendance. She died December 4. I am
sure that a knowledge of her name hav-

ing been mentioned by a convention of

the Brotherhood would have given her

much pleasure, even in her dying moments.

Being, as I believe, the first lady ever

elected to honorary membership in the

organization, she was very proud of the

unsought honor and took exceptional in-

terest in the Brotherhood's progress. How-
ever, the pitiless sod robbed her of that

last pleasure.

With a heart stunned with the cruel

blow, I am at a loss to find fitting words

to express my grateful feelings for the

kind words conveyed in the resolutions

adopted by the Fourteenth Biennial Con-

vention and twenty-fifth anniversary of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America.

To know and to feel that the present

generation of my fellow craftsmen hold

in kindly remembrance the veterans of

1881 is a gratification and comfort that

fills declining years with a brighter glow.
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When time has laid its heavy hand on

our physical frame we are prone to recall

the scenes and incidents of our early life,

more surely to ask ourselves if we have

filled a manly part in the battle of life.

Our own verdict, prompted by the ego that

lies within, may give an affirmative reply

because we wish it so, but when the an-

Bwer comes from a disinterested source, we
may justly abandon doubt and wear the

high honor with pride. Through you I

wish to thank my brother carpenters for

the expression of their estimation of my
humble efforts in the past.

Fraternally yours,

GABEIEL EDMONSTON.
Washington, D. C.

Local Union 822 's Fifth Annual Celebra-

tion.

Editor The Carpenter:

On November 27th last L. TJ. 822, Find-

lay, O., held its fifth annual Thanksgiv-

ing supper at its meeting rooms in the

I. O. O. F. hall. Almost the entire member-

ship, their families and friends were pres-

ent at the occasion.

Bro. W. W^. Frey, the president of the

union, made the opening address. He
dwelt upon the principles of unionism, its

early organization in the world's history,

referring to the banding' together of the

children of Israel. He touched upon the

uniting of the Greeks and other nation-

alities. The first organization in the

United States was the Continental Con-

gress in 1776. Then the union of the
' North in the years from '61 to '65. Next

he spoke of the organization of individuals,

not only in the trades but professions as

well. The ministers with their . associa-

tions, doctors and their medical societies,

the lawyers' bar associations, business and

saloon men's associations and then the

union of all that was nearest his heart,

the Carpenters' Union, No. 822, of Findlay.

He paid a beautiful tribute to the greatest

of all carpenters, the Carpenter of Naza-

reth.

No. 822 is the outgrowth of the old

local. No. 98, being organized from the

ashes of that organization. In speaking

of the joys and sorrows attending the life

of the organization the president referred

to Martin Doyle as a union man. Prior
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to the organization of the union in this

city carpenters were receiving from 15

to 20 cents an hour and were working 10

to 12 hours per day. After the organiza-

tion wages were increased to 30 cents an

hour and eight hours constituted a day's

work.

Bro. Frey withdrew from the audience

after his address, leaving every one im-

pressed with his oratorical ability and

also that he was well posted on almost

any subject. After the address Alexan-

der and Field, who had been employed for

the occasion, furnished a number of musi-

cal selections. Clint Huffman gave a reci-

tation, followed by "A Gentleman's Gay
Thanksgiving," a recitation by Mary
Macklin. A recitation given by Margaret

Weissling, a little girl not to exceed four

years old, was most wonderful for a child

of her age.

"The First Thanksgiving," by little

Miss Martin, was splendidly spoken. The
little lady is a natural elocutionist and

displayed a great amount of self-posses-

sion in her rendition of the piece. Presi-

dent Frey sang a song entitled "The Lost

Thomas Cat." This was the hit of the

evening and he was encored several times.

In truth, Bro. Frey possesses wonderful

versatility and can hold an audience in

rapt attention through the delivery of

an address or make them roar with laugh-

ter at a comic song.

A table 60 feet long was laden with

all the good things to eat that the mar-

ket afforded. The members' daughters

waited on the guests, and 66 people sat

down at one time. The fine supper com-

pleted the evening's entertainment and

the people left wishing that "Old 822"

would give an entertainment on every

holiday. Fraternally yours,

E. S. TODD, E. S. L. U. 822,

Findlay, O.

A Pertinent Remark.
Editor The Carpenter:

We see that the Niagara Falls conven-

tion disapproved our resolutions. We be-

lieve that the resolutions presented by

this Local Union would be beneficial to

the carpenters of Porto Eico, especially

the one asking that a part of our journal

be printed in the Spanish language.
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We are desirous of organizing the car-

penters of this island, but as very few

of us understand the English language,

we thought it would be a good idea

to have literature and constitutions, as

well as part of our monthly journal,

printed in our native tongue—Spanish.

However, we will do the best we can, un-

der the circumstances.

We are very thankful and grateful to

General President Huber for his thought-

fulness in giving us an organizer from

among our ranks. He has done much
good since receiving his appointment, and

we hope he will be left with us for some

time to come. Work is scarce here at the

present time.

Wishing the Brotherhood unbounded

success, I remain, fraternally yours,

AXGEL BECAXA, L. U. 1474.

Taco, Porto E-ico.

There Are No Longer Slave Pens in Wiich
Labor is Sold.

Editor The Carpenter:

Inclosed you will find a clipping from

our daily paper which is a decision of one

of our circuit judges from thia county

which L. U. 518 desires to have printed

in our journal, as it is of great importance

and interest to organized labor.

Fraternally yours,

ELMER GOODilAX, E. S. L. U. 518. *

Charleston, HI.

"Circuit Judge James W. Craig Tues-

day at Danville rendered a decision of im-

portance to union labor men, as well as

to employers of laborers, in ruling on a

bill of exceptions in the case of John A.

Lewis vs. Edward Lewis, bill to enforce

a lien. The decision is to the effect that

the only scale of wages known to the gen-

eral public is that maintained by the

unions, and unless otherwise stipulated in

contract, union wages must be the stand-

ard of wages figured on. Following is the

decision in full:

" 'The contention by th,e defendant in

support of the exceptions seems to be

that the complainant employed union la-

bor and desires to have the union scale

of wages adopted in this ease as the

price for the work. It is claimed that

the work in question could have been

done cheaper by the contractor if he had

employed non-union labor instead of em-

ploying union labor, as he did.

" 'The witness, J. W. Mclntyre, in-

troduced for the defense, presents that

question. He says "there might be some

fellows who did not belong to the union

that he could get for lower prices." He
further says: "Pretty near every man
who is capable of handling and doing the

work is a union man," and also further

says: "The man who belongs to the

bricklayers' union figures by the union

prices. The man who does not belong

to the union figures on a price under the

union man."
" 'It can be said that the price of the

bricklayers' union is known. The price

of the other is not known. Had the de-

fendant wanted his work done by non-

union labor and at a scale lower than

the union labor, it would have been fair

for him to have said so, and then the

complainant in taking the contract would

have taken this matter into consideration

in doing the work. He might have con-

sidered that he could not get the labor

outside of the union as it is well known
that there is a great demand for laborers.

The defendant employed the complainant

to do the work without any expressed

contract or reservation as to where he

should go for help and the plaintiff had

the right to do the ordinary and custom-

ary thing, which was to employ union la-

bor, as the evidence shows that nearly

every man that is capable of doing the

work is a union man. I have no doubt

but that at the time the employment was
made both parties understood and knew
that nearly every man that was capable

of doing the work was a union man, and

that by force of circumstances union labor

was to be employed to do the work, and

now after the work is done, it is claimed

that perhaps some person or persons could

have been found outside of the union to

do the work at a cheaper price. That

is a mere guess or speculation, when it

is clearly shown that nearly every man
that is capable of doing the work belongs

to the union. It follows that when nearly

every man that is capable of doing the

work belongs to the union that they will

fix the price which will govern all cases
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where there is not an expressed contract

as to the price to be paid, as there is

no way to compel men to work—there are

no longer slave pens in which labor is

sold.' "
'

' The exceptions were overruled and

decree awarded to the complainant in ac-

cordance with the finding of the master,

taxing a reasonable solicitor's fee against

the defendant."

An Appeal from Port of Spain, B. W. I.

Editor The Carpenter:

Permit me to call the attention of the

membership of our U. B. to their little

sister. Local Union 782, Port of Spain,

across the waters, the voice of which

they have never heard before and which
is just one year old.

After careful nursing and attention it

has lived to see the day of its first an-

niversary, and has now decided to cele-

brate the event in a manner to be re-

membered by our children's children, and
that the entire U. B. may be proud of.

And just here it is, brothers, that we need

your assistance. We are not asking you

to give us a hundred or thousand dollars

from your funds in support of a move-
ment for establishing the eight-hour day,

for the day when we may successfully

iftake a demand of that nature is still re-

mote. Yet, to mark our first anniversary

we have opened a subscription for volun-

tary contributions towards a fund for the

establishing of a library, believing that by
educating and enlightening the working
people of Trinidad and the West Indies

on the labor question and the needs of

the hour, it will encourage them to be-

come true unionists and help us in the

upbuilding of our own organization.

Now, brothers, help us! Let every Local

Union give us a " birthday gift '
' in the

shape of a book, which some one of their

members may have to spare, or which the

Local Union may procure, defraying its

cost by voluntary contributions from its

members.

If our sister Local Unions will cheer-

fully respond to this appeal our ambition

will be realized and it will do more in

the way of increasing our membership
in one month than all the oration from
a platform in a year.
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Brothers, remember that though the vast

ocean divides us, we are all of one family;

and if this appeal meets with your favor,

and whether your donation may be a book
or the value of a book, send it to Bro.

Frank Duffy, G. S., who will forward the

books, and for cash donations he will

purchase suitable books for us and for-

ward them also. Fraternally yours,

C. H. TIMOTHY, F. S. L. U. 782.

Port of Spain, Trinidad, B. W. I.

A Prosperous Local Unionl
Editor The Carpenter:

Not having seen anything from L. U.

448, Waukegan, 111., in our journal for

some time, I take the opportunity to let

the readers know that we are alive and

prospering nicely.

We have a membership of about one

hundred and fifty, all of whom are em-

ployed, and we are receiving new applica-

tions every meeting night. Our locality

is about free from non-union craftsmen.

We are located only seven miles from

the famous city of Zion, from whence
most of our applicants are coming, there

being no Local Union at that place.

We have advanced trade conditions

considerably during the past four years.

From 30 cents per hour for a nine-hour

day in 1901, we have increased our wages

to 50 cents per hour and reduced our

working time to 44 hours per week, the

present schedule. This is a record which

certainly is not so bad, especially not, as

through our respective trade movements

we have not suffered any loss of time.

The bosses' association, in several in-

stances and at various times, has tried to

disrupt our organization, but failed every

time. We have been and are "Johnnie

at the rat hole," with our front like the

proverbial stone wall.

AVork has started at the Naval Sta-

tion, situated within our jurisdiction, and

while as yet not many carpenters are em-

ployed on the works, our rules are strict-

ly observed on the job.

There is no surplus of work here at

present, the season being about closed,

yet indications point to plenty of work

after the season of 1907 has opened up.

Believing in a "live and let live" pol-

icy, you will not see any "stay away"
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notice from us in our monthly journal un-

less we should become involved in seri-

ous trouble. Fraternally yours,

L. E. SCHOOLEY, B. A. L. U. 448.

Waukegan, 111.

While Out On Strike.

Editor The Carpenter:

As to the indiscriminate admission of

candidates to membership, a course which

is recommended by some of our brothers

and abhorred by others, on the ground

that in its consequences it is a menace

to standard wages, which, by the way,

cannot be denied, it is my opinion that

it lies-, to a great extent, within the

power of the individual to put the oppo-

site course, discrimination, out of busi-

ness. And still, if the course we have

adopted be discrimination, however care-

ful we may be in the admitting of can-

didates, the fact remains that we have a

good many members in our fold who by
right were no more eligible to membership

than the candidate whom we may have

rejected for incompetency.

Not only rejected candidates but many
full-fledged members wonder why they are

not successful in their endeavor to com-

mand maximum wages; why they are not

accorded the same prominence or position

and not offered the same opportunities or

advantages as other members of the craft.

If these brothers would stop and think

they could easily see the reason why they

are less fortunate in obtaining and hold-

ing employment and securing high wages.

While it is true that we are not all

gifted with the same talent and our mental

resources and physical capacities are often

at variance with those of others, these

short-comings may often be remedied by
earnest study of the various features and

problems of the trade we have chosen and

by the pursuance of which we are trying

to earn a livelihood.

Many a brother has acquired a wonder-

ful mechanical efficiency by self-education,

by ardently and zealously studying works

on carpentry, building and architecture,

of which there are many good onis now
being published. Others have absorbed

a course in some of the technical schools,

which, as you well know, can be done by
correspondence, with the same results.

I myself, during the many years that I

have been connected with this grand or-

ganization of ours, in the days of strife,

strikes and lockouts and consequent idle

hours, have been thinking and studying

and by so doing greatly enhanced my me-

chanical knowledge, and finally invented

the "Gem Scriber, " which has proven to

many carpenters a very valuable and useful

tool.

In the past 18 months, while the em-

ployers here in Cleveland have been trying

to enforce the so-called "open shop," I

have had a few more days to think and

ponder, as well as to fight for our organiza-

tion. I have spent these idle days, not only

in assisting to build up our Local Unions

of this district, but to improve this little

tool called the "Gem Scriber," making
it more practical than ever.

I would most earnestly urge our mem-
bers in their own interest to follow my
example and while on strike or involved

in any lockout, when not on duty and after

having reported at headquarters and signed

the strike-roll, to utilize their idle hours

in improving their mechanical education.

It would be a pastime that" would pay
well in the end. I would also advise mem-
bers to let such outsiders share in their

studies as may be anxious to join the

union, and whom they woiild like to pre-

pose for membership. This would have

a tendency of, in many instances, remov-

ing the cause for discrimination in the

case of a candidate applying for member-
ship. Fjaternally yours,

FEED BEAIS, L. U. 11.

Cleveland, O.

The Situation in Norfolk, Va.
Editor The Carpenter:

As a warning to carpenters contemplat-

ing coming to Norfolk, Va., at this time,

we would state that the amount of work
is entirely insufficient to keep carpenters

already here in employment. It is true

we have built the only exposition that

specified the employment of union labor

in all its contracts, but it is also true

that we have in our city many contractors

who are hostile to labor organizations and
employ only non-union men. It was hoped

by us to so control the men as to be able

to capture the non-union contractors. Our
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hopes have not been realized, however,

owing to the .great influx of both union

and non-union men, and as things are

running now, we are very fearful of future

results.

The exposition work is about two-thirds

completed, work here in the city is grad-

ually slacking up and the business people

are preparing for the visitors. Still, the

carpenters are flocking in, only to find

plenty of their kind walking the streets

besieging the jobs in the hope of secur-

ing employment.

I have been informed by both journey-

men and contractors that this has been

the most overrun exposition works they

ever saw. I only hope that when the

fair opens the exposition will be as crowd-

ed with visitors as we have been crowded

with carpenters and other mechanics since

work began.

I would most earnestly appeal to tran-

sient carpenters to listen to our warning

and if they want to help in the advance-

ment of unionism to stay away and try

to keep others away. And if the time

ever comes that we can be of assistance to

those who will help us now, we shall be

at their command.

I assure you, Bro. Editor, that in writ-

ing this I am not inspired by selfish mo-

tives; it is solely with the hope that

we may hold what we have, which will

be impossible if the number of carpen-

ters now on the premises is not reduced

somewhat, for '
' a drowning man will grasp

at a straw. '
' Fraternally yours,

H. S. SCOTT, Sec. D. C.

Norfolk, Va.

Give Unqualified Candidates a Chance.
Editor The Carpenter:

I read with great interest Bro. Balto's

article in the November "Carpenter" en-

tiled, "Are We Losing Ground Through
Indiscriminate Admission to Member-
ship?" I agree with his arguments in

many points and readily approve of his

suggestions excepting that one in which
he recommends the furnishing to the

membership of books on "Modern Car-

pentry," etc., by the General Office.

I certainly believe it to be our duty

and to the best interests of our organiza-

tion to give unqualified candidates a
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chance to come up to the standard of

mechanical ability that makes them eligi-

ble to membership, but instead of sub-

jecting our general treasury to any ex-

pense for the purchasing of books, I

would suggest that a page of our journal

be devoted each month for the printing

of articles on "Modern Carpentry." A
different subject could be selected for

each issue, one month on "Eafter Cut-

ting," next "Stair work," and so forth.

Hoping you will find space to make men-

tion of my suggestion in an early issue,

and thus bring it before the membership

for debate, I remain, fraternally yours,

W. THOMAS FOULKEOD, L. U. 691.

Williamsport, Pa.

A Contributor's Congratulation.

Editor The Carpenter:

Allow me to congratulate you again for

the fine monthly that you manage to fix

up. It is a credit to you and your or-

ganization. JOS. GEOS.
Morristown, N. J.

Wliere Is Edwin S. Taylor?

Edwin S. Taylor, a carpenter by trade,

was in Los Angeles, Cal., in June, 1905,

and from there supposed to have gone to

Arizona, is wanted by his brother to set-

tle up an estate. Information as to his

whereabouts will be thankfully received

by J. C. Taylor, 1104 South Seventh st.,

Beatrice, Neb.

The "Federacion Libre" of Porto Rico to

the President of the U. S. A.

(A petition presented to President

Roosev^elt on his recent visit to Porto

Rico.)

(A petition presented to President Eoose-
velt on his recent visit to

Porto Eico.)

Honorable Theodore Eoosevelt, President

of the United States:

Illustrious Citizen:—The laboring class

of Porto Eico, represented by the "Federa-

cion Libre," the branch of the American

Federation of Labor in this island, de-

sires to extend to you through this peti-

tion its heartiest and most cordial wel-

come to our shores and the assurance of

our love for the American people, of whom
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you are the honored and n'orthy repre-

sentative.

The aims and purposes of our organiza-

tion are the same as those of the trades

unions of the United States. We are a

lojal and faithful adjunct of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, and our educa-

tion, our efforts and our ambitions are

directed towards obtaining a higher moral,

intellectual and civic standard for the

working class and the people of Porto

Eico in general.

With this object in view and as a

means of its attainment, all the aspira-

tions of our people, the strongest desire

and longing of uur hearts is that we may
be made citizens of the United States in

the highest and truest sense and inter-

pretation of the term.

And though recognizing that our needs

are more of an industrial than political

rature, the laboring class and the people

of Porto Eico in general, feel convinced

that the estabKshment of self government,

in its truest significance, that all would

enjoy to its fullest extent the liberty and

blessings of freedom symbolized by the

Stars and Stripes.

Our dearest and fondest aspirations are:

Citizenship and self-government.

And while this legitimate request of

the Porto Eiean people is being considered

by the government wisely directed by you,

we beg that you will use your influence

and good offices to impress upon the of-

ficials in Porto Eico the opinion which has

invariably been your guide when speaking

of trades unions. In other words, that

such unions are necessary to proper in-

dustrial development, to the progress of

a country, and that the aid and approval

given to labor institutions by all citizens

is a demonstration of the love and affec-

tion felt for the advancement and growth

of a people.

Anything you may do for us, honored

sir, will forever be engraved on the heart

and be cherished in the memory of this

country, and on all occasions the laboring

class of Porto Eico will have an additional

reason for congratulating itself on the

outlook for the future, because its inter-

ests are safeguarded by the rulers of the

American nation.

And we ask vou to tell the American

people that their institutions are loved

and wished for in Porto Eico.

You, Mr. President, can always count

on our sincere affection, and may God
grant you a safe and happy return to

your native shores and an eternal memory
of this true and loyal island.

(Signed) Eespectfiilly,

E. SANCHEZ LOPEZ,
President B. E. S. of Federacion Libre.

(Free Federation of Workingmen.)

MANUEL ALDEA NAZAEIO,
General Secretary.

CENTEAL LABOE UNION OF SAN
JUAN, P. E.

JOSE VENTUEA, Eec. Sec.

EAFAEL ALONSO, Organizer.

JUAN GUENA ER^EA, Treas.

MIGUEL SANCHEZ GOAJTIA,
Corresponding Secretary.

San Juan, P. E., Nov. 21, 1906.

Hospital Part of the Plant.

A rolling mill firm on Staten Island is

extending its plant. Among other exten-

sions there is being erected—^whatT You
could not guess. A hospital. So many of

its employes have been and are to be in-

jured that the industry requires its own
special emergency hospital. Do not think

the owners erect this institution out of

any particular regard for their employes'

welfare. Just the contrary. There are to

be so many of their employes injured when
the works are going full blast that the

regular hospital ambulances would prob-

ably refuse to respond to the numerous

calls upon them. Besides, the public in

general might learn all about the many
and frightful accidents which will take

place in the mills if the general hospitals

were relied upon to care for all of the vic-

tims. Then there is the further advantage

that by having their own private hospital

the firm will be able to make sure that no

one has an opportunity to see the crushed

and mangled victims of their profit-making

mill unless by the consent of the firm. That

is to say, the firm will have an inside track

when it comes to warding off suits for dam-

ages, and also an especially favorable op-

portunity to get its cripples to "settle"

with them on the cheapest possible basis.

—

Exchange.
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Mt. Vernon, N. Y.—Several firms of

this city are extensively advertising for

carpenters, offering them special induce-

ments to come here. It need scarcely

be said that these firms are unfair and

their luring advertisements not deserving

of any recognition. With a design to

keep wages down and injure our union,

they say to men coming here applying for

work that Mt. Vernon is an open town
and the local organization of carpenters

does not amount to anything. Our busi-

ness agents being refused access to the

unfair bosses' jobs, it is almost impos-

sible for them to reach the men employed

thereon, the more so as they generally

are of a stamp who delight in eluding

our representatives, or when they meet
them elsewhere deny all allegiance to the

organization. Many times, even when it

is known that these men hold clearance

cards, they refuse to deposite them in

our Local Union, and cannot be induced

to leave the unfair bosses. This is a

flagrant violation of our laws and we
would most earnestly request all sister

Local Unions having members working
here to call them to account for their

action unbecoming union men. We would
also call on all brothers, especially those

from nearby districts, to assist us in our

fight against the unfair employers by stay-

ing away for the next few months and
to pay no attention to advertisements for

carpenters wanted in Mt. Vernon. We
have been on strike here for the past

three years and as will be seen by the

above, in some cases our controversy is

still unsettled, yet migrating brothers will

please bear in mind that Mt. Vernon, N.
Y., is not an open town and we would
particularly request them to give the firm

of Jenks & Plume a wide berth, as they

are notoriously unfair to organized labor.

4» *
Caruthersville, Mo.—L. U. 1288, though

not organized very long, is . doing well
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and we are proud of our accomplishments.

We are prouder still of being connected

with so large a labor organization as the

U. B. of C. & J. We have at present a

membership of 25 in good standing and

more are falling in line. There is plenty

of work here just now, yet, like many
other places, we are overrun with transient

carpenters who come here when trade is

brisk, stay a short time and go elsewhere

when work is getting slack without hav-

ing rendered us any assistance in our en-

deavor to build up a strong local organiza-

tion, and in most instances ignoring our

union entirely. This has a demoralizing

effect on the craft here and works an in-

jury to resident brothers. As the cold

weather usually hampers the advance and

will cause a suspension of out-door work
and we will surely have some of our own
men out of employment shortly, we would

call on all traveling brothers to avoid

this place during the winter months, at

least. Our wages range from $2.50 to $3.00

per day.

^ < ^
Seattle, Wash.—Owing to the inclem-

ency of the weather at this time of year

and the recent trade movement, work is

rather slack in this city at present. There

is no noteworthy opposition to the in-

creased scale of $5.00 per day, but there

is a tendency on the part of the con-

tractors to postpone operations until the

weather is more favorable than during the

winter months, when they expect to get

more satisfaction for the increased wages,

and when the rain will not hinder outdoor

work. While there is no show at present

for new-comers, no doubt when warmer

weather sets in brothers coming to Seattle

will find work. Neither is there anything

to be gained by coming to Tacoma, Wash.,

at this time. There is a general tie-up

in that city with the Citizens' Alliance

taking a hand in the controversy with the

usual effect. Wages are low in all the
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trades at Tacoma, and there is an attempt

being made to destroy the working-card

system, which, if successful, will make
the city a most undesirable locality for

any trade or calling.

: ^
Moberly, Mo.—Trade being very dull in

this locality and work very scarce, we
would advise migrating brothers to wend
their way in other directions. We have

plenty of resident brothers to do what

little work there is on hand. Furthermore,

we have had a hard time unionizing a

large job, a shoe factory, that is being

built by the Brown Shoe Company of St.

Louis, Mo., a St. Louis construction com-

pany having the contract. As a conse-

quence we have aroused the ire of the

firm, which is now advertising for car-

penters, and prefers hiring men from out

of town to home men. As a matter of

course, we would like to retain control

over the job, and therefore, as well as

for reasons stated above, would request

union carpenters to assist us in the task

by staying away. Pay no attention to

advertisements for carpenters wanted in

Moberly, Mo.
> ! ^

Norfolk, Va.—This city is overrun with

idle carpenters from all parts of the coun-

try, and there is no prospect for new-

comers obtaining employment until such

time as trade conditions will have im-

proved, which, however, we do not ex-

pect to occur until next Spring. While

we do not believe in urging migrating

brothers to stay away from any locality

unless such course actually be warranted

by prevailing conditions, it is in the in-

terest of those contemplating a change

of locality that we advise the members
of the craft to give Norfolk, Va., a wide

berth at this time. Traveling brothers

unheedful of our advice, on their arrival

here will surely become stranded, unless

they abandon union principles by seeking

employment on an unfair job. Eemain
away until further notice.

t^

Clifton, Ariz.—Our city has met with

an awful disaster. The once proud min-

ing camp is now a mass of wreckage,

caused by the greatest flood ever known.

Nearly the whole town was washed away

—dozens of stores and hundreds of houses.

The loss of life is as yet not known, but

is estimated as high as eighty. None of

our members lost their lives, but some

were seriously injured in rescuing others.

The loss in property will be at least one

million dollars. The mail is carried on

horseback 40 miles over the roads, the

railroad being entirely washed away, and

day before yesterday the mail bag was
robbed of $2,700. As soon as mail mat-

ters will permit we will send on our

monthly report. At present it is doubt-

ful that this letter will reach the General

Office, as the route is very insecure.

<« 4» 4»

Galveston, Tex.—In order that every one

in our line of business be posted as to the

situation here in this city and the state

of Texas, we desire to give the widest

possible publicity to the fact that our em-

ployers have organized themselves into a
'

' Protective Union of Master Carpenters

and Joiners of Texas," with headquarters

at Galveston. The incorporators of this

newly-formed association are: Geo. Ivey,

M. Malkowitz, Henry Bautseh, Jr., Jo-

seph Eike, Henry Dubner, H. W. Bautseh,

Wm. Helfenstein, Max E. Hahn, all of

Galveston. Most of their members being

on record as opposed and hostile to labor

organizations, it is plain that the step

they have taken bodes ill to our union,

and it has become our duty to watch their

every movement, and fight them if nec-

essary.

^ ^ *
Detroit, Mich.—Statements having re-

cently been published tending to show

that there is plenty of work in this city

at high wages, we desire to warn all

transient carpenters not to place any

credence in this statement as it is mis-

leading and devoid of truth. Half of

the carpenters here, failing to obtain em-

ployment, are leaving the city, while many
of those remaiaing are seeking work in

outlying localities. These statements are

published for the purpose of glutting the

local labor market to reduce wages al-

ready far below the standard of other

cities of the size of Detroit. This city

is not a desirable place for union car-

penters. In their own interest we advise

them to stay away.
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Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 431, Brazil, Ind.—This L.

U. has adopted a resolution to the effect

that on March 1, 1907, the date of the

expiration of our present agreement, we
make a demand upon the employers for

an eight-hour work-day and a minimum
rate of 30 cents an hour. Our scale now
in force is nine hours and $2.70 per day.

We anticipate but little trouble in get-

ting our demands granted as nearly all

contractors have expressed a willingness

to concede them.

^ -^ ^
Local Union 470, Tacoma, Wash.—We

are making extensive preparations for en-

tering into a movement to secure a raise

in our minimum rate_ of wages 'from 45

to 50 cents per hour. Our membership

is about 600, there are but few carpenters

on the outside, trade conditions are fair

and no men idle, hence there is no likeli-

hood of a strike but a good prospect of

success. We expect the new scale to take

effect on March 1, 1907. The eight-hour

day is established here.

^ 4* '^

Local Union 657, Sheboygan, Wis.—The

nine-hour working time still being the

rule here, it has for a long time been

with our membership an object of their

most ardent aspirations to secure a reduc-

tion of working hours. Therefore, in a

new agreement recently drawn up by this

L, U., which is to be submitted to the

Building Contractors' Association in due

time, we have embodied a clause provid-

ing that on and after May 1, 1907, eight

hours shall constitute a day's work. The

agreement also provides for a minimum
wage of 35 cents an hour, this being an

increase of 5 cents per hour.

*> *> <*

Local Union 263, Berwick, Pa.—We
have amended and revised our trade rules

for thjs coming year, to become operative

on April 1, 1907, and a copy of the re-

vised rules has been presented to the con-

tractors and builders for their considera-

tion and approval. Its provisions calling

for noteworthy changes in our present
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working conditions are the following:

Eight hours to constitute a day's work
on Saturday with nine hours' pay; jour-

neymen's wages to be 38 1-3 cents and

gang bosses ' 36 1-3 cents per hour mini-

mum; overtime to be paid at the rate

of time and a half; members not to be

allowed to work with non-union men of

any trade, nor to handle non-union ma-

terial; two weekly payments; grievances

arising between men and employers to

be adjusted by arbitration.

J.

Local Union 289, Lockport, N. Y.—On
April 1, 1907, we shall demand an in-

crease in wages from 30 cents to 37%
cents minimum per hour and a reduction

of working hours from nine to eight per

day. Time is opportune for the demand
and prospects for success pr miising.

H$» <$» 4*

Local Union 228, Pottsville, Pa.—Our
agreement with the contractors expiring

on April 1, next, we have adopted a new
agreement containing eight separate arti-

cles, for presentation to our employers.

Article 1 provides for an increase in

wages of 20 per cent for all carpenters

after April 1, 1906, and Article 2 for a

Saturday half holiday after the same
date. The remainder of the demands are

of minor importance. A printed copy

of the new agreement has been forwarded

to each of the contractors, notifying them
at the same time that if desired a com-

mittee of the L. U. will meet them in

conference on Jan. 5, 1907.

J. * ^

Local Union 1943, Wildwood, N. J.—Be-

ginning with the 1st of March, 1907, this

Local Union intends to draw the line; in

other words, to establish the closed shop.

A committee from the L. U. met a commit-

tee from the Master Builders' Associa-

tion last week and some of the contractors

were in favor of our demand. The com-

mittees will meet again to discuss the

matter more fully and we think we can

get all the members of the association to

agree "to our proposition, as all the best

work here is done by union men. There



is plenty of work here now and as far

as indications go, the next year will be

a prosperous one. We feel that our Local

Union cannot fulfill its mission unless

it strictly draws the line between union

and non-union men, and our members re-

fuse to work with the latter element. We
have a number of men living here on the

beach all the year around who say they

will not join the union until they have

to. We think that we are strong enough

to settle this matter now and show the

people that we can do something. As
stated in the December "Carpenter," the

eight-hour day has been established here

—on October 1, this year.

Local Union 1720, Athens, O.—Our

present rate of wages being as low as

$2.50 for a nine-hour day, we have en-

tered into a movement to have our wages

raised to 33 1-3 cents per hour or $3.00

per day. A little over a year ago, after

we had organized and our wages were

$1.50 to $2.00 per day of 10 hours, we
succeeded in obtaining a raise to $2.50

without any objection being raised. Trade

conditions have been good ever since and

prospects for next season's work being

better than ever before, we believe that

we can get the raise and win the day hands

down.

*: ^
Local Union 747, Oswego, N. Y.—In

considering our present wage scale and
realizing that prevailing rates have be-

come entirely inadequate to meet the in-

creased cost of living, we have decided

to make a demand upon the employers for

an increase in wages from $2.50 to $3.00

per day, to take effect on April 1, 1907.

4> ^ •*

Local Union 750, Asbury Park, N. J.

—We have notified our contractors that

on and after May 1, 1907, we shall de-

mand an advance in wages from $3.00 to

$3.50 per day. They are all favorable

to the advance and we do not anticipate

any friction on this score.

^ 4" >
Local Union 1611, Chatham, Ont., Can.

—By unanimous vote we have decided to

demand nine hours' work at the rate of

27% cents per hour and time and a half

for. overtime, to take effect on April 1,

1907. The contractors doing outside work
are favorable to our demands, but there

are four shops here employing about one

hundred men, most all of them good me-

chanics, who may cause us some trouble.

We have passed through a year of pros-

perity and the next year promises to

bring even better results, hence there is

a good prospect that our demands will be

granted without having to resort to a

strike. We are working 10 hours per

day at present; wages are $2.00 per day.

J. 4. <j»

District Council, Oklahoma City, Okla.

—At a recent meeting held by this body
it has been decided to mate a demand
upon the contractors for an advance of

wages from 35 cents to 40 cents per hour,

to take effect on March 1, 1907.

4. 4. 4.

District Council, Syracuse, N. Y.—Pur-

suant to a resolution passed by the D. C,

the carpenters of this city will demand an

increase in their wage scale of 5 cents

per hour, an advance from 35 to 40 cents

per hour, to become effective on April 1,

1907. Having over nine-tenths of the

craft here in our fold, the larger part of

the contractors being favorably inclined

and trade conditions good, we anticipate

little trouble in getting our demand ac-

ceded to. This is an eight-hour city.

J. 4.

Local L'nion 225, Knoxville, Tenn.

—

This L. U. at its last meeting adopted a

series of resolutions to the effect that

in order to place the craft in this city

in a position it is entitled to occupy, we
strictly enforce the card system after

May 1, 1907, and that no member be

permitted to work who does not carry the

current working card. Also, that the nine

hours per day be rigidly enforced, as

well as the minimum scale of 35 cents

per hour, all overtime to be paid at the

rate of time and one-half. All employers

of carpenters are being notified by mail

of the adoption of these resolutions by
the Local Union and are requested to send

us their reply by Jan. 15, next.

^ ^ ^
Local Union 1049, Poplar Bluff, Mo.—In

a recent revision of our local by-laws we
have decided upon a change in our trade

rules to the effect that eight hours, instead
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of nine, shall constitute a day's work and

28%, instead of 25 cents per hour, to be

the minimum scale, both to take effect

on May 1, 1907. The L. U. has voted sol-

idly for this change, notice of which will

be given all employers by January 1. We
do not contemplate demanding any change

in working hours of shops or mills ; men
employed therein, however, will, when

working outside, be subject to the same

conditions as outside men. Our L. U. is

progressing nicely.

^« *** '^

Local Union 1266, New Philadelphia, O.

—We have decided to submit a demand to

our contractors for the establishing of a

minimum scale of wages of 30 cents an

hour for nine hours' work, time and a half

for overtime and double pay for work on

Sundays and holidays, the new scale to

take effect on January 1, 1907, and remain

n force until January 1, 1908. Our present

wages are $2.60 per day.

*it ^ ^
Local Union 417, Colorado City, Colo.

—We have decided, and so notified the

contractors, that on and after January

1, 1907, our minimum wage scale for jour-

neymen carpenters will be $4.00 per day

of eight hours, and that after that date

we will observe Saturday afternoon as a

holiday.

Successful Trade' Movements.
Monongahela, Pa.—We have the pleasure

to inform the members of the U. B. that

after a four months' struggle with our

contractors for an eight-hour work-day

we have been granted our demands and

won the day. Our membership feels

greatly encouraged by and elated over

this victory.

^ ^* 4f

Knoxville, Tenn.—On October 8 the ma-

chinists at the Southern railroad shops,

where the members of L. U. 1569 also are

employed, struck work for an increase in

wages, and the company having filled their

places with non-union men and the thir-

teen other crafts in the shops not being

willing to work with scabs, nor to handle

the cars put up by them, also walked out

on October 24. At this juncture the Gen-

eral Office sent General Organizer Adams
on the premises in behalf of the carpen-
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ters involved, and thanks to his efforts the

controversy was satisfactorily adjusted

and the men all returned to work on No-
vember 5. Though the company had placed

a guard of thirty men armed with shot-

guns on the grounds, the men never

wavered, but solidly stood up for one an-

other until the day was won.
> hJ. 4»

Mineral Wells, Tex.—We have enforced

the closed shop and asked for and obtained

the eight-hour day on the first of last

August. For reasons well known to us,

we have kept quiet as regards our achieve-

ments, but now the fact may well be pub-

lished and Mineral Wells, Tex., placed on

the eight-hour list. Since our organization

in March, 1906, we have added new mem-
bers to our fold right along.

'

4*

Women and the Union Label.

The wife and mother who is alive to

her own and her family's interests should

keep in mind the fact that if her husband

or sons are union men she should buy only

union-made goods when these are to be

had. To buy other goods is to give em-

ployment not to her husband and sons,

but to those who are not so near or so

dear to her. Just think of a wife who
will buy goods made by a man who but

a year before took her husband's job

when he went on strike to resist a reduc-

tion from the very same employer who
manufactured these goods. Call for label

goods and see that the clerk you buy from

wears the union button on the lapel of

his coat. Eemember that if we have to

deal with union people exclusively we'll

be in good company, and we'll wear bet-

ter clothes and eat better food and keep

the children at school for a longer period,

and we'll be in much better company than

if we were with the sickly and measly

non-unionists, who have not the courage

to strike for fair conditions.—Ex.

You never saw prosperity so great that

there were no idle men left to take the

places of strikers.

Trusts and corporations have no special

reason for thinking that republics are un-

grateful.



Bertd)tc ber Delcaaten 5um 26ten

3abre5!on5ref bcr American

^ebcration of Cabor.

Sluf oBigem S?ongreffe, toelc^er am 13ten

3?ot)cm6er 1906 in gitong trat, rtiaren 313
S)elegaten antoefenb. 200 berfclben bertra-

ten 85 nationale unb internattonalc S^er-

6anbe unb itiaren gu 13,869 Sttmmen Be*

recfittgt. 21 Selegaten, mit 21 gtimmen,
oertraten StaatS-i^erfidnbe, 62 ©elegaten,

mit 62 Stimmen, 61 folale Sentxalfdrper,

16 S)elegaten mit 26 Stimmen 16 fiiberirte

®etnerf§t)er6dnbe unb 14 Setegatcn, gu 3

Stimmen berectirtgt, bertraten 5 befreunbete

(fraternal) unnb auSttjdrtige Crganifa*
ttonen.

Unfere 23riiberjc^aft itiar burc^ bie bon

ber lefeten in 5Jiagara gall§ aBgefialtenen

Slondention errtdfilten Selegaten, 7 on ber

Qaf)!, bertreten unb jeber berfelBen ^at an
ben SIrBeiten ber ^onbention tdtigen Slnteil

genommen unb jeber eingelne tourbe einem
Somite guerteilt toelc^eS SIufgaBcn bon
grower SSidjtigfeit gu lofen §atte.

Ser ^a^reSBeric^t be§ ^^rdfibenten Sam.
©omperg tear fe^r umfangreiii unb interef*

font unb Be^anbelte bie SIrBeiterfrage in

alien i^_rer ^pBafen.

S)a feiten? unferer 2. U.'en unb ®. S.'§

fe^r ^dufig iiBer bie il^erleBung be§ Slc^t*

ftunbengefe^eS an DiegierungSarBeiten Se*
fditberbe gefii^rt tnurbe, tnotten rair benjeni*

gen Scit be§ 2?eric^te§, ber iiBer biefen @e«
genftanb fianbelt, :^ier tniebergeBen.

5i?erre^ung be§ Slc^tftunben*
g e f e fe e ».

ElJan icirb \id) erinnem, ba^ tbir f)dufig

Urfac^e fatten Bei ben berf^tebenen D^e*

gierung§'2epartement§ iiBer Sjerlefeung ber

Seftimmungen be§ Slcfjtftunbengefe^'e^ ^lage
gu fiif)ren; BefonberS jeitbem ber ©eneral*
aniralt ber Slrmee ein @utacf)ten aBgegeBcn
fiat, bafiin ge^enb, ba'^ bcr S^riegSfefretdr

ni(f)t berpffit^tet fei megen ^erle^ungen Be-

fagtcn ©efefees ben Stlagetoeg gu Betreten,

nac^ inelcfiem" ©utac^ten fia) bie berjifiiebenen

SepartementS geric^tet JjoBen.

S)ie[e Stngelegenfieit tourbe gur S^enntni^

^rdfibent 9^oofebeIt'§ geBrad^t, ttjelcEier ba'
rauf^in anorbnete, ba'^ S3ef(i)tDerben iregen

i^erlefeungen be§ 2IcBtftunbengefefee§, bem
^Vomniifdr fiir SIrBeit borgulegen feien, toel*

d^er bie gdlte unterfudjen unb ba§ JHefuttat

ben S^epartement§ auf toelc^e fic^ bie ^lagen
BegieBcn, gu untcrBreiten ^aBe.

2}er ^rdfibent erlie^ eine 5?erorbnung in

oBigem Sinne, unter Satum be§ 19ten Sep*
tember, au§ ber Bcrborgef)t, ba^ e§ 5|SfIi(^t

ber 5?orjtef)cr ber bcrfdiiebenen ^egierungg*
SepartementS ift auf bie SruSfii^rung be§

OefefeeS gu ac^tcn unb beffen UeBcrtreter gur

3\edienf($aft gu gieBen.

2Bd^rcnb bem berfloffenen ^a!^re !^at bie

21. g'. of S. 317 neue greiBriefe (S^arterS)

erteilt unb BefteBt gur geit au§ 119 nationa*
len unb internationaren ^erBdnben, 36
ftaatlidjen 5}erBdnben, 538 lofaren Sentral*
forpern unb au§ 759 nnbere 5h-6eiterber*

Bdnben. ^^^e ©efammtmitgliebergafil Be*

trdgte naBegu gtrei unb eine l^alBe .SiLiffion.

$rdfibent ©omper? fotbo^f luie ber (Sjecu*

tib douncil Beriditeten uBer bie am 25ten
Januar b. ^s. in ^snbianapolis, gttiifdien 3?ers

tretem ber )8. 3?. unb ben §1. 2S. SB'. Begon*
nenen llnterfjanblungen gum gtoede einer

5Serf(^me[gung unb ben erfolglofen S?erlauf

berfelBen. S3eibe 33eridite tnurben an bo§
Sefd!tnerbe*^omite gu toeiterer 2)ca^naf|me

berroiefen. Sef^gleidien eine bon ben IBer*

tretem ber 21. 2S. 2B. unterBreitete irtefolu*

tion in roeldier erfldrt toirb, ba^ bie 9^id|t*

auafiiBrung beS Sefdiluffea ber San gran*
ciSco'er Slonbention ber 21. g-. of 2., luonad^

ber 9}. S. ber greibrief entgogen toerben

folle luenn fie fidi nic^t ber Sotoneti'f^en (£nt*

fdieibung fiige, (bie ben 21 SB. SB. ^uri§bif*

tion iiBer alle S^op unb gaBrifarBeiter

gufprad]—2Inmerfung ber O^ebaftion) unter
ben fofalen ^fpe^sen ber 21. 2S. SB. gro^e
Sntriiftung unb .Qlagen l^erborg'erufen ^oBe
unb ba^ fie beSEialB nun noc^malS bie 2lug*

fiifirung be§ San granci§co'er Sefd^Iuffe§

forbem.
Sie Q^ertreter ber 21. SB. SS. unterBreite*

ten eine gtneite Siefolution, bie fid) gegen bie

Sentral geberateb Union bon S^etn 2)orI

tncnbet, toeldie bor furger geit Befc^Iog, ba'^

bie ?J?itgIieber ber 21. SB. SB. in ben gaBrifen
in benen fie bie SteHeu ber SOHtgKeber ber
9?. S?. einnal^men unb bie ncim Stunben per

Sag etnfiiBrten, bie a^tftiinbige 2IrBeit§3eit

tnieber einfiiBren miiffen, inibrigenfallg fie

au§ ber (Jentral geberateb Union auSge*
fdiloifcn irerben foKen.

2:a ber Grecutib Souncil ber 2t. g. of 2.

eine Unterfudiung ber 2Ingeregenl^eit bome)^*
men Iiei3 unb bann gegen bie 21. SB. SB. cnt*

fd^ieb, berlangte bie S^efolution, ba^ bie Son*
bention biefe (Jntfdieiburig umfto^e unb btc

Sentral geberateb Union bon ^etv g)or! an*
geluiefen toerbe i^ren entfc^eibenben Sdiritt
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gegen bit S^eto g)or!er SJJttglieber bcr SI. SB.

28., riidgdngig gu madden.
Sine anbere, bte ©ontrotierfe mtt ben 21.

23. SB. beriil^renbe Slefolution, itiurbe bon
bem SSertreter bet S^icago'er gcberatton of

2a6or eingebradjt. ^n berfelben mirb er?

Hart, baft bie 2^. S. iiber bte gtrma ^run§?
iDTc!=23aue itnb ©oHenber einen Sol;)!ott ber*

l^angt ^abe, toct^renb biefe girma in E!§xcago

nur Unionleute itnb ^tvax bie SPJitglteber bon
12 in ber geberation bertretenen ©etoerfe

befc^aftige unb totrb berlongt, bofe ber SSo^Iott

al§ unbered)ttgt nnb bie girmo SranSlntcE*
93alfe unb Soficnber al§ in Orbnung (foir)

erHart toerbe.

21[u§ bem 93orfte^enben ift ffar gu erje^en,

ba'i^ bte Slufnterffamfett unferer ©elcgoten
bnrd] bie S^er^anblitngen ber 5?onbention
bollftdnbig in Slnjpruc^ genontinen ttiar.

Slufeerbem tear e§ nottoenbig, ba^ bie ®ele*
goten ben ©i^ungen be§ 23ef^h)erbe*S?omite'§

bettoo^nten urn bie bort gemac^ten Slngriffe

gegen unfer Sriiberfd^aft guriidlDeifen gu
!onnen.

9?a(^betn ba§ S3efd^tuerbe*Somite in me^*
reren ©i^ungen iiber ben gegentnarttgen

@tanb ber, gteifc^en bcr SS. 23. unb ben SI.

28. 2B. fcliitiebenben ©treitfrage ber^anbelt,

unb SKittel unb SBege gur entgiilttgen

©djli^tung berfelben ermogen ^ottc, tarn

man iiberein, baf3 jz brei S5ei?treter ber SS. 33.

unb brei 93ertreter ber 21. 2B. 2B. gufommen
treten follen urn einen SSerjc^melgungSpIan
auSguorbeiten ber geeignet toare, bie gauge
^ontroberfe au§ ber SBett gu f(^affen.

Unfere Selegatcn inoren ntit bent Ueber*
einfotntnen einberftanben unb tnir finb in

ber angenefjmen Sage beric^ten gu fonnen,
ba'^ no^ftefienber S^ertrog, beiberfeitS onge*
nommen unb untergcidjuet, bon bent $8e«

f(^trerbe==5?omite inboffirt unb bon ber ^on*
bention rainftgirt tourbe:

93 e r t r o g.

(£§ ift l^iermit gtoifc^en ber 93. 93.

unb ben 21. 2S. SB. bereinbart, ba'Q uw
ter nat^ftc^enben 93eftimmungen eine

SBerfdimelgung beiber Organifationen
ftattfinben folf:

S)er (£i:ecutib ©ouncil ber 21. g'. of

S., ober beren 9Sertrcter, follen iiber

bie gett)iffenf)afte StuSfit^rung ber 58es

ftimntungen biefe§ syertragcS hiac^en,

burd^ bie beab.fid)tigt ift biS^er tciber*

ftreitige ^ntcref]en in ^armonifi^eS ©e-
teife gu bringen. ^rgenb eine 9Ser=

le^ung ober Umgel^ung be§ 93ertragc§

feiten§ etncr ber beiben Orgonifatio*
nen foU ben 2Biberruf il^reS greibriefe§

(Sr3arter) gur jyolge ^aben unb ber
©gecutib ©ouncil ift l^iertnit inftruirt in

einem foldien i^aat prompt unb o^ne
llmfd)tt)eife.gu Eianbeln.

1. 9?oIIftanbige 93erfd^tnelgung foU
inncrrjalb ginei ^al^re, bom Iten 3^0*

bember 1906 angcred^net, ftattfinben.

2. S)ie ^eamten ober il^re ^ad)^oU
ger unb bte Organifatoren ber Slntal*

gamoteb 2Boob S?orier§ foUen bie ©e?
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f(^afte i^rer Organifation iibcrtbod^en

unb beforgen bi§ bie 9Serfc^meIgung
ftattgefunben ^at.

3. SBoob 2Borfer§, tnie fie gegen*
tuartig bon ber 81. 2B. 28. ^. U. alS
ilirer ^uriSbiftion unterftei^enb bean*
fprud)t tuerben, foHen, too immer bie§

praftif(^ ift, unter bem greibriefe
(Sl^arter) einer ber beiben Organifatios
nen, je nod^ i^rer SluSttjal^I, organifirt
tocrben.

4. Sin Orten tuo feine geniigenbe
Slnga^I bon 2Boob SSorferS ober ®or«
^enters gelbonnen trerben fann um
jtcei fet)erote greibriefe gu belegen, f6n=
nen beibe ©eroerfSjtueige eine gemifc^te
!l8ofar= Union bttben.

5. 93i§ gur 9SertnirfItc^ung ber 9Ser»

fdjmelgung foHen bie 2ofaI*llnionen
beiber Organifation bei berfenigen Dr*
ganifation berbleiben ber fie gegentrdr*
tig angepren.

6. SBenn, nad)bzm bie SKerfd^mel*
gung burdf) Urabftimmung gutge^eiften
tourbe, bei ben St. 28. 2S. ein SluSftonb
au§brecpen foKte unb beren ^affenbe*
ftonb nid^t I)inreic§enb ift um xf)ve 3Kits

glieber inal^renb ®ouer ber ©etnerfSlon*
troberfe gu unterftii^en, fo foU bie S?affe

bcr 93. 93. nid|t in Slnfpruc^ genommen
tberben. 28cnn jebod) ber ^affenbe*
ftanb nid^t l^inreid^enb ift, unb bie ®c*
tncrfSforbcrung ober ber 2ocf=out tnurbe
bon bem ®eneraI?®jecutibs93oarb ber
93. 93. gebilligt, fo foH bie ^affe ber
93. $8. fitr bie Unterftiilung bcr 93es

hjcgung ouffommen.
7. Sttte ©emerfsbcrtragc bie bei ben

SI. 28. 2B. ober bei bcr 93. 93. am Itcn
3^obember 1906 in ^raft hjarcn, follen

bon ben 93ctciligten beobac^tct unb ein*

gcfiartcn tncrbcn; bieicnigen 93ertrog§s

beftimmungen au§genommett in benen
fpegifigirt ift, ba'k nur SKitglieber bcr
93. $8. ober nur Mitglicbcr ber St. 28.

SS. befd^aftigt tocrben fonnen. Sic
©iiltigfeit ncueingugci^enber 93ertragc

foU nid^t iiber ben Itcit 32obcmbcr 1908,
bcr dufterften ©renge bcr geitperiobe

bcr 93erfd^mctgung, au§bel)nbar fcin.

SCJitglieber beiber Organifationen fi3n*

nen, o^nc ba^ babur^ bicfcr 93crtrog

berte^t iniirbc, in (BfjopS too fold^e 93crs

trdge beftel)cn, arbeiten.

8. ©iefer 9^crtrag ift in Uebcrein*
ftimntung mit beren ©efc^cn, ber ©c*
nel^migung ber Urobftimmung beiber

Drganifattonen, untcrtoorfen.

9. StUe, gtoifd^cn beiben Organifa*
tionen befte^enben, geinbfetigfeiten ir*

genb toddler ??atur, foHen fofort, al§

^etoei§, ba^ bie 93erfd^mel3ung emft
genommen toirb, cingeftellt toerbcn unb
auft)oren, or)tte Unterfdijieb ber 3}titglic?

ber beiber Crganifationen um bie e§

fid^ l^anbctn mag.
10. (S§ ift l^icrmit bereinbart, ba%

bicfcr 93erfd^mclgung§plan bon ben (£js



l\^t (Hutpmtn
ccuttbBeprben Bctber Orgonifotioncn
bcr Urobftimmung unterbreitet unb gur
Wnna^me empfoI)Ien trerben foU.

Sctd)Tiet

:

giir btc SSercmigtc 93ruberfd^oft ber

iBimmerleute unb^aufcfiretner: 28m.
®. §ubcr, S:. SK. ©uerm, grani ®uff^.
giir btc 2lmaIgamoteb 2Boob 2Bor!er§

international Union: ®. S). Wulca^t),

diid-). S3raun|(^it)cig, Sl^aS. g. ©ocbc*
lein.

geuge: ^o^n ??. Solm.

Sluf ©mjpfel^Iung bc§ $8efc^tr)crbes^ontitc'§

trurbe ber ^rafibent bcr 21. %. of S. beauf*
tragi ein Eirfular an bic So!aIsUnioncn bCi*

ber Grganifationen gu eriajfen, toorin auf
i)a§ ©ingel^en obigen SSertragcS aufmerfyam
gemad^t, unb biefelben aufgeforbert toerbcn

atlc g'einbfeligfeiten fofort einsuytcHen.

^'loc^bem toir nun cinen ^lan gur SSer?

fc^ntelgung ber SI. SB. SB. ntit unferer SS. 93.

cnttoorfen l^aben, ^offen trir emftlic^, ha'^

unfere S. U.'en unb S. S.'§, biefeS SSeftre*

ben bereittuiHigft untcrftii^en unb gur 2tu§*

fiiJirung be§ ^lamS beitragen toerbcn.

33e3iigli(^ be§ 2lbleben§ te§ e^cmaligcn
@enerals©e!retar§ unb ©d^a^meifterS ber

SS. ^., 5|5. ^. 3Kc®uire, na^m bie ^onben*
tion eine Dlefolution an, in toelc^er btc SSers

bienjte bie jic^ ber SSerftorbene um bic @e«
toer!jc^aft§bett)egung erirorben f)at, gcfc^il*

bcrt unb feiner SBittJrc btc ©^mpatljic bcr

^onbention ouSgebriieft tnirb.

^n ber Slc^tftunbenfragc tourbcn ginei

Stefolutionen angenomtnen. ^n ber crftcrcn

ir)irb ^ert)orgeI)oben, ba'Q beretnigtcS SJorge*

^en gur ©rringung be§ SlditftunbentagcS in

aUcn ^nbuftriegtncigcn, unb eine gefiiUte

Sia^e bor bem ©intritte in einen SluSftanb,

notlrenbig fei. ®ie§ fjobe ber ^JSerlouf be§

2Iu§ftanbe§ ber ©c^riftfc^er abermalS bt'

monftrirt, tuelc^er nur baburd^ bon (Srfolg

gefront morben fei, ba^ bie 3KitgIieber ber

% X. U. felbft, tjor unb toaljrenb bem
^ampfe grofee finangicHe Opfer brac^ten.

^n ber gtoeiten Olefolution toirb ben
Eit^ograp^en in i^rcm gcgentoartigen Slc^t*

ftitnbenfampfe ©tjmpat^ie begeugt unb bic

afftlirten Crganifationen aufgeforbert ben*

felBen morolifc^en unb finangielten 93ciftanb

gu getna^ren.

lieber ben 2Iu§taufc^ bon S)^itgIieb§Iorten

gtoifc^en amerifanifd^en unb curopoifc^cn ©e*
tuer!§berbanbcn tnurbe cingefjenb bilfutirt

anb in einem §8erid|t be§ (ggecutib Soun*
cil'§ fbrad^ fid^ berfetbe baf)in au§, ba^ ein

berartiger STuStaufc^ ftottfinben foUte; jebodCi

foUtc ein S)?itglieb§!arte crft nad6 58errauf

ciner feftgufe^ienben ?5rift au§tauf(|bar fcin,

um e§ gu ber^inbcm, ba'^ SfJitfitmitgliebcr

I^ier ober briiben, fid) furg bor i^rer Slbreifc

nocf) in ben S3efi^ einer ^artc fe^en nur um
auf S3orgeigen berfelben, im anbei;en Sanbc,
unentgelbli^ aufgenommen gu tnerbcn. 2lu§

bem ^erid)t ging ferner ^erbor, ba'^ neun=
ge^ntcl bcr ©etoerfbercine l^iibcn tt)ie briiben

bem ^artenaugtaufdje giinftig gefinnt finb.

®ie ©elegaten bcr 93. 83. cr!Idrten ivai)'

renb bcr ®i§Iuffion, ba^ fie in bcr ^taQt
tuebcr fiir nodt) gegcn ©tcHung ncl^mcn Ionn«
ten,, ba biefelbc borerft bem ®. @. 93. gur
93egutadf]tung unterbreitet toerben miiffc.

$8ei ber ®i§!uffion iiber cine angunc^*
menbe ^platform ber SI. g. of S. ftcEte c§

fidC) r^erauS, ba^ cine folcfie bor ^a^rcn fd^on

abgefa^t dbcr nid^t ber Slbftimmung unter*
breitet unb angenommcn tnurbe. S)ic Sin*

gelegcnl^cit luurbe fomit bem CtefoIution§«

Somite iibcrtnicfen, ineld^eS am llten Sogc
beridjtetc unb na(^foIgenbe ^platform in 9Sor*

fd^Iag brad^tc, tneldjc mit cinigen ^ufa^en
angenommcn tnurbe:

©c!onomifd^c§5programm.
„S)ic 93eftrebungcn, SBitnfd^e unb gor*

berungen bcr ®etner!fd^dftlcr umfd^lieften

SlIIe§, tna§ ber 2Bo:^Ifart ber mcnfd)Ii(^cn

gamilie nii_|Iic^ ober niitl^ig ift. SBir ftnb

balder freubig bercit, nidbt nur oic ^iilfc unb
Untcrftii^ung aUcr fiir oie 93erbcffcrung ber

mcnfdbli(|en ©cfellfd^aft eintretenben ^roftc
unb ^eftrebungen anguna^men, fonbern la*

ben biefc aud^ gur SKitarbcit an unferem
grofeen SBcr!c l^erglid^ft ein.

SBir fiil^Icn un§ mit anberen Jftcform*

betnegungen innig bcrtnanbt unb ftimmen mit
il^nen barin iiberein, ba'i^ bic 93iirbe ber Sir*

beit nid^t nur erlcid^tcrt tnerbcn foU, fon*
betn ba^ feber SBcrltotigc ben unlougbarcn
Slnfprudfi barauf l)at, fid^ bcS boHen @rtragc§
feiner fcbeit gu crfrcuen. Stl§ ©etnerf*

fc^aftler treten tnir fiir grijfeerc ^rcil^cit ein

unb finb entfcfiloflcn, barauf l^tngutnirlen,

ba'^ bic Qufunft me^^r @crcd)tig!eit fiir bie

gefammtc SKenfd)r)eit in fid^ bcrgen unb fid^

befonbcr§ freunblid)cr unb l^cHer fiir bic 93rob

fc^affenben Manmt unb graucn SJlorbamcri*

!a§ geftalten mogc, bic tnir birelt unb inbireft

rcjjrafentiren.

SBir beljaubtcn o^ne \ebe§ Qogem, ba'^

bie burd6 un§ bcrtretenc ©etncrlfd^aftSbc*

tnegung oaS praftifd^ftc, fit^crftc unb _gcfc|s

mafeigftc SRittel ift, mit ^iilfc bcffcn bie Sir*

beiter unb Slrbcitcrinncn bon 9'corbamerifa

nidfit nur fortfal^rcn foUcn, Slbplfe fiir if)rc

Unbilben gu fud^en, fonbern burd^ ba§ fie

and) il^rc tnirtMc^aftlidbe ©tcKung bcrftarlen

fonnen, bi§ c§ cnblid^ oic Slrbeit in ben bol*

len 93efi^ feiner unantaftbarcn 9lcd^tc ein*

fe^en tnirb.

SBir erflaren, bo^ fett bem (Sntftcl^cn un*
fcrer 23etnegung ba§ ©ud^en nad^ ber bcftcn

9tegicrung§form i^r leitcnbcS S??otib gdnc*

fen ift unb aud^ ferner bleibcn toirb. Unfere
lofalen, notionalen unb intemationalcn |^u*

fammenfiinfte finb unb tnarcn ftct§ ber $8c*

fbred)ung aHer gcfe^Iid}en tnirt^^fd^aftlidben

ober botitiff^cn gragen offen, bagegen oer

^artcibolitif, ben religiofcn ©trcitiglcitcn

ober bem Dlaffenborurt^eil bcrfd^Ioffcn.

^m 93erfoIg unferer $8c]^auptung, ba'k un*
fere ©runbfaic bic '^oii^^te unb boKftanoigfte

Sltlfdiauung menfdfiltd^er Sl^otigfeit in ftc^

fcbliefeen unb nur bon S^it gu geit bcr (Snt*

tnidelung ber 93cr[)altniffc gema^ bcrboH*

ftanbigtunb berbeffcrt tnerbcn muffen, em*
bfe^Icn tnir ba§ golgcnbc al§ cine tl^ciltneife
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geftftellung ber ^^uttgen tutrttifc^aftlic^en

gorbeningen ber Slmertcan geberation of
2ahov:

1. grete ©d)ulen, freie $8Mjer unb ©d^ul-
gtcang.

2. (Sntfdf)Teben[tcn 5|3rotcft gegen ben (£r*

lafe unb 23ii^brau(^ bon ©Mjaligbefe^Ien in

Slrfieiterftrettigfeiten.

3. ©inen 2Ir&eit§tog bon ntd^t me^^r oI§
ad-)t ©tunben in einem SSierunbgiuangigftun*
bentag.

4. ©trifte ^ilnerlennung be§ Slc^tftunben*

tage§ an oHen Sunbe§«, ©taaten* ober
v£tabts2Ser!en unb Slrbeiten, fotnte bie 'Qalj'

lung ber in ber fietreffenben ©egenb gelten*

ben ®ur(^[d)nitt§Io^nrote.

5. (ginen ooHen D^ul^etag in jeber 2Bo(^e.

6. ®ie S3efeitigung be§ ^ontraftfl^ftem^
on aUen i5ffentli(^en Hrbeiten.

7. ®ie Uthttnaijme ber offentlid^en 93es

trie&e in ftdbtifc^en S3efi^ unb $8etrieb.

8. ®ie Sl&fc^offung be§ ©d^iri^f^op*
©t)i'tem§.

9. ^nfre!tion bon gabrif, SBerfjtatte,

93ergtDer! xmb §eim buri^ ©efunbl^eitSbe*
amte.

10. SSeranttoortlic^feit ber Unteme^mer
fiir fiirperlid^e SSerle^ungen ober Sob ber
SlrBeiter.

11. ®ie a^erftootlid^ung bon Selegrapl^

unb SeIep:^on.

12. ®er (£rIo^ bon ©efe^en gum SSerBot

ber S^inberarbeit m ©taaten in benen biS^er
berartige SSerorbnungen noc^ nid^t bejte^en,

unb bie energifc^e SSert^eibigung unb S)urd|*

fii^rung ber BereitS bejc^Iofienen ®efe^e.

13. grauenftimmred^t mit ben gleid^en

S^ed^ten unb ^eftimmungen be§ geltenben

SBo^Ired^teS fiir ^Kanner.

14. 'knn^i)xnbax^ unb reid^Iid^ bor^on*
bene ^inberfpielplo^e in oUen ©tdbten.

15. ©tanbige _§lgitation fiir i3ffentlid^e§

33abeioefen in aUen ©tabten.

16. iBejtimmungen in- ben 23au*®rIou&«
•ni^fcf)einen aller ©tdbte, toonadt) in alien

§aufern unb gum SBo^ngebraudf) eingeridfi*

teten SlpartementS 23aberaume unb ^abt'
gelegen^eiten borl^anben fein miiffen.

17. SBir begiinftigen ein ginangfl^ftem, in

bem ®elb eingig bon ber 9tegierung t)erau§*

gegeben inerben barf; aufeerbem follen Se*
ftimmungen unb ^orfd^riften eriaffen toer*

ben, burd^ bie e§ bur^ bie SluSnii^ung unb
SluSbeutung bon ben San!tnterejjen gu il^rem

pribaten 3^u^en gefd^ii^t inirb."

JladC) SSeifiigung folgcnber ^lanle tourbe
biefer a3eridf)t ongenommen:

„Stbfd3affung jeber gorm unfreirtiiKigen

S)ienfte§, mit ^uSnai^rm al§ ©trafe fiir 9Ser*

bredt^en.

"

S)er S3erid^t bt§ ^^rafibenten ber ST. g-. of
2. an bie 5?onbention be^anbelt eine ^^roge

auf bie mir Tjier iljrer SBidfittgleit l^alber

fpecieU aufmerffam madden mbd)ten.
23egiigrid^ ber SSerfammlungSloIale ber

Hrbeiterbereine fagt 5prdfibent ®omper§:
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sin berfd^iebenen Orten ift e§ loJalen

S'entralfbrpem gelungen einen Sett ber
©d^ulrdumfid^feiten fur Sibenbgufammen*
liinfte benu^en gu biirfen. Unter ben 33Jie*

gliebern ber affilirten Organijationen mad)t
fidC} immer mel^r ber 2Bunfd^ geltenb i^re
SSerfammlungen in fold^en Sofalen abgu^al*
ten too im gangen ijoufe ber 93er!auf geifti*

ger ®etrdn!e au§gefd^Iojfen ift. Setber ift

jebodf) in ben grbfeeren ©tdbten ein SJcangel
an geeigneten ^erfammlunglof'alen bie nid^t
mit 2BtrtfdC]aften berbunben finb. ^m ^n=
tereffe ber 3Ziicf)tern^eit unb S^Joralitdt ift e§
bringenb geboten, ba'^ biefe ^onbention at*
fen affilirten Orgonifationen energifcf) em?
pftei^It eine SSetoegung gu entfalten fiir hie

Slblaffung bon ©d^ulrdumlicfileiten an Slrbei*
tcrbereine fiir beren Slbenbberfammlungen.

S)er 93erid^t bei ©jecutib ©ouncil'S lenfte

unfere 2Iufmer!fam!eit auf eine anbere groge
bie fiir ba§ ©ebei^^en ber Slrbetterorganis
fationen ebenfaHS bon grower 2Bid[]tig!eit ift.

@§ fd^eint, ba^ md^renb bem berffoffenen
^al^re bem ©jccutib Souncil ga^Ireic^e @e=
fud^e, nid^t nur bon lofalen, ftaatlidCjen unb
feberotiban 93ereinigungen, fonbern au^ bon
nationalen unb internationalen 5]erbdnben,
um finangielle Unterftii^ung gugingen, md^*
renb bie betreffenben ©etoerte fid^ im 2tu§*
ftanbe befanben ober au§gefperrt toaren.
£)od^ maren gu biefem 'Qtvtde leiber !etne

©elber bor^anben. ®er (Sgecutib ©ouncil
empfafil ba^^er bie @rr]b^ung ber monatlid^en
Sof'albeitrdge auf nid^t toenigcr benn $1.00.

Sie SBa^I ber 58eamten fonb am le^ten
^onbentionStage ftott unb aEe alten 93eam*
ten tourben oEine Oppofition miebergemdrjlt.

2ir§ Grt ber nddfiftten ^onbention tourbe
?forfoI!, S3a., beftimmt.

2ld^tung§boIt unterbreitet,

SBm. ®. <puber,

2t. Tt. ©toar^,

SB. S3. SJJcgarlane,

S. 3K. ©uerin,

^. e. gSott§,

S. S). WcmnXtl-),

grand^ Sufft],

^elegaten.

Pcrljanblungcn ber le^ten Strung bes

abaet^enben general (£fefu=

tir>=Boarb.

(gortfe^ung unb ©d^Iufe.)

29. ©eptember.

®er ©. ©. toirb inftruirt bie 9^ec^nung§*

ei;perten S^brartbS ^ro§. unb 3J?ontgomer^

gur ^riifung ber ginangcn ber ®. O. ber,

mit ©eptember unb ©egember enbenben,

Guartale gu engagiren.

Selegat 2BaIbrip bon ber S. U. 119
5cemar!, 9i. ^., erfdf)eint unb er'^ebt ^proteft

gegen 6;ntgcgenna^me ber 5IppeIIatton be»

S^emar! S). S. gegen bie ©ntfdfjeibimo be»

@. ^. im ^^aUe ^. Q. SWcSean'S gegen ben
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®. e. ba crfterem feme Slbfc^rift hex 'Hip'

peKcrtion gugefc^tcft, unt> beri'elbe ntci)t ba^

rauf reagiren fonnte. S)te Stngelegen'^eit

toirb gur \5anu0r ©t|ung guriicfgetegt.

53e3uglirf) ber gorberung fiir Sterfiegelb

im gaUe J^omaS Srot) bon S. LI. 8 ^^ira*
belp^ta, unterfircitet biefe £. U. i^ren Sebger
al» SetneiSmaterial fiir bie ^erec^tigung ber

gorberung unb ber gaU tuirb an ben @. ©.
gu nod^mafiger $Seguta(f)tung berwiefen.

SlppeHatton ^eter Sallag^an'g Don £. U.

710 D^eiD ^orf Sttij gegen bie Sntfc^eibung
be§ ©. ©. Sent Slppeltonten grauen*©ters
6egerb berhjeigernb, totrb abgeiriefen, ba ba^
2RttgIieb au^er 93enefjt tnar al§ \id) ber

SobeSfaH ereignete.

Srppertation ber 2. U. 962 TlaxbU'ijiab,

Tla{l, gegen bie (£ntfd}eibung be§ @. @. im
galte Wlanlti) ©oulben, in bem ber ©. ©.
nur $100.00 ©terBeBenefit getDd^rle. S)er

Soarb finbet, ba^ ba§ berftorfiene iDlitglieb

gu $200.00 fierec^tigt tvat unb toirb biefe

Sumnte gur Qa^Iung angetniefen unb bie

Sntfc^eibung be§ @. ©. umgeftoBen.
SlppeCation ber 2. XL. 240 ^m g}orf Sitt^

gegen bie (Jntfc^eibung be§ @. ©. ©terbe?
benefit im galle S)antel O'®orman'§ tier*

tceigemb.
Sie Sntft^eibimg beS ©. ©. toirb aufrei^t

erl^alten.

SIppeHation ber S. U. 470 Sacoma, 2Baf^.,

gegen bie Sntfc^eibung be§ @. ©. im galte

i:^re§ berftorbenen 2KitgIiebe§ S. 9t. §atrf|.

®ie gntf(i)eibung beS @. ©., bcB ba§ 3?iit*

glieb au^er S3enefil unb ba^er nic^t gu
©terbegelb berecfitigt tear, toirb aufreSit

eri^alten unb bie SIppeHotion abgetuiefen.

@in ©cbreiben Iduft ein bon ber SiUtttDe

5p. ^. 2;^c©uire'§, in rt)el(^em fie ben WiU
gliebem ber S3. $^. fiir bie i:^r gu Seil ge*
trorbene liberale ^oilfe i^ren S)anf aul*
fpri(i)t.

^n Sriebigung eineS ©c^reibenS ber 2. U.
1779 Salgort^, STIta, ©an., tuirb ber @. ^.
erfud^t einen Orgonifator nad) bem ©iftrtft

gu fenben.

gin @efu($ ber S. U. 1049 5]|Soprar Sfuff,
9J?o., i:^_r bie S3erfenbung bon gubflriptionS*
liften im ^ntereffe eine§ inbaliben TtiU
gliebeS gu geftatten, toirb abgehjiefen.

S3orfi|enber (Sdjarbt irirb bon tneiterer

S^eifna^me an ben Soarbber^anblungen, an*
berer brtngenber ©efc^aftc l^alber, entbunben.

1. Cftober.

S). SI. 5]So)t iibemimmt ben SSorfife.

SSon ciner §Ingo^I ber canabifd^en 2. U.'en
laufen ©(fireiben ein begiiglid^ beg 2Infc§Iuffe§
an ben £rabe§ unb 2abor SongreB bon
Sanabo, bie Slngelegen^eit toirb fiir bie
\5anuar=!2ifeung be§ 93oarb guriidEgelegt.

Sin ©efud^ ber 2. U. 1136 ©onora, ^a.,
um toeitere finangielCe llnterftu^ung tnirb,

toeil nur nocp gtoei 2Ritgtieber bcr[elben
auBer SIrbeit finb, abgetoiefen.

Sin ®efuc^ ber 2. U. 91, 9tacine, S3Bi§.,

93erfenbung bon (SubffriptionSliften betref*
fenb, toirb aBgctoiefen.

©etoerfSforberungen ber 2. U.'en 357
^glip, m. g)., unb 1707 a)Jiaino(fet, 2«e..

merben gene^migt; finangieUer $8eiftanb foE,
menn notig, fpdter befprodjen rocrben.

ein ©efuc^ ber 2. U. 284 grie, ^a., um
gntfenbung eineS CrganifatorS ober ©elb-
belijiUigung fiir CrganifationSglBecfe luirb an
ben ©. ^. gur Unterfudjung be§ gaUe§ unb
ebentueller ©ettidljrung bertoiefen.

Slppeflation %. g-. 58umpa§ gegen bie QnU
fc^eibung be§ ©. 5J5. im galle be§ Stppellanten
gegen 2. U. 1155 EoIumbuS, ^nb., bie

Sluferlegung einer ©elbftrafe betreffenb.

SSirb abgetoiefen.

SIppeKation §. §. ^oung'S gegen bie Snt*
fdjeibung be§ ©. ^. tm galle be§ SIbpellans

ten gegen 2. U. 690 2ittle mod, 2Irf., toorin

e§ fic^ um ^luSfd^IuB be§ iT)Jitg[iebe§ iuegen
53eruntreuung bon ^i^erein§gelbem ^anbelt.
2Sirb abgetoiefen.

2. Cftober.

SIppelTation ber 2. U. 474 3^i)ad, ^. g).,

gegen bie gntfc^eibung beg ©. ^. im galfe

Oieeger unb SInbere gegen bie 2. U. ^irb
fiir bie ^anuar*Sifeung gurudgelegt, um
3eit gur ®ur(^)i(^t beg ^ctreigmaterialg gu
geirinnen.

S)er ©. 5p. berid)tet iiber bie 2Bcigerung
ber 2. U. 449 Slebelonb, £)., i^re Sc^ulb
an ben 5). S. gu begleic^en unb fic^ biefem
^orper anguft^IieBen. S)er ©. ^. tcirb er*

mad)tigt bie 2. U. gu fuSpenbiren tcenn fie

fidi no(^ longer toeigem foITte feine Sin*

rceifungen gu befolgen.

©efudj ber ©elegaten Cuinn unb Ctceng
bon 2. II. 65 ^ertJ) SImbot), 3i. ^., um
93erDiI[igung ber eumme bon $2,000 gur
S3efdmpfung beg offenen S^opg. ®er ©. 5p.

mirb erfud)t eine fofortige IInterfu(^ung in

biefem galle einguleiten.

S)ie grtodgung ber ^onbentiongrefolulton
?tD. 60, @taatg*Souncifg betreffenb, itiirb

big gur ^anuar* Strung bertagt.

%ie bem 93oarb iibertniefene 91efoIution

9?o. 88, bie pjoHenrid^tung ber canabifdien

2. U.'en bei gmpfang bon, il^nen bon ber
@. O. gugefanbem SJJoterial betreffenb, toirb

bisfutirt unb folgenber Sefd^Iu^ gefoBt:
„S)er @. S. ift ermdc^tigt ben 2. U.'en in

ber canabifcfien dominion ben SBetrag, ben
fie fiir er^alteneg lOJaterial alg 'QoU entric^*

ten miiffen, gu bergiiten, borauggefe^t, bog
i^m bie goU-Cuittungen gugefanbt tnerben."

gin ©efud^ ber 2. U. 595 2t)nn, E)laff., um
Setnilligung ber Summe bon $3,000 toirb

bem ©. '^. iiberioiefcn, tBeld^er eine Unter*
fudiung ber lofalen S^er^altniffe beranlaffen

foH.

3. Oftober.

SIHe 3KitgIiebcr oufeer ©djarbt unb @ul*
liban finb antnefenb.

Sag 5|JrotofoII toirb berlefen unb ange*
nommen unb bie 58erl^anblimgen big gum
7. ^onuar 1907 bertogt.

granflin ^imble^,
(Bel. beg ©. (S. 33-

g r a n f S u f f ^, ©en ©el.
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Le Mouvement Syndical en France.

Le Eepos Hebdomadaire.

n ne suflSt pas de voter une loie, il faut

encore I'appliquer, et ce n'est pas toujours

la tache la plus facile!

Celle qui a organisee le repos hebdoma-

daire pour 1 'ensemble, des travailleurs est

une nouvelle preuve de eette verite!

Industriels et commergants sont un peu

partout, et notamant a Paris, entres en

lutte ouverte centre la loie, s 'ingeniant k

qui mieux a violer les dispositions les plus

essentielles. Dans la capitale, ils ont

trouve un concours inattendu chez les con-

seillers municipaux, dont le plus grand

nombre, eraignant I'hostilite des petits

commercants au moment de leur reelec-

tion, n'ont pas hesite a se declarer partisan

d'une refonte de la loie et de son applica-

tion moderee. lis se sont de plus montres

resolus a accorder toutes les derogations

solicitees, rendant ainsi absolument illu-

soire la reform si peniblement arracliee aus

legislateurs. A la chambre des deputes,

meme flottement parait devoir se produire,

et certes, I'energie de tous les interesses

ne sera point de trop pour vaincre ces

sournoises resistances et mettre le gou-

vernement dans 1 'obligation d'appliquer

rigonreusement une loie qui devrait deja

etre en pleine vigueur.

En attendant, on assiste a ce spectacle

peu banal d'ouvriers et d 'employes or-

ganisant des meetings en favour du repos

hebdomadaire et manifestant devant les

magasins qui le violent, tandis que la po-

lice pourchasse les manifestants et en ar-

rete plusieurs parce qu'ils reclament 1 'ap-

plication d'une loie! Alors que cette meme
police protege et refuse de verbaliser con-

tra ceux qui la violent!

Et nous sommes en Eepublique! en pleine

democratie! Juge un peu, comme dit

1 'autre, si a sa place epanouissait le pou-

voir personnel!

!
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Le Congr^s d 'Amiens.

Le quinzieme congres de la Confederation

general du travail s'est tenu a Amiens
dans le courant du mois dernier. Le prece-

dent, dont j 'ai rendu compt iei meme,

s'etait reuni a Bourges en 1904. Entre ces

deux, congres, le nombre des federations

adherentes est passe de 53 avec 1,792 sjti-

dicats a 61 avec 2,399 syndicats represen-

tant un total de 203,273 cotisants contre

158,000 pour I'annee 1904. La progression

est done tres importante.

Le bilan financier, pour les deux annee

ecoulees, accuse un total de recettes de 20,-

586 fr. 85 dans lequel les eotisations des

organisations entrent pour 17,650 francs

avec, en regard, un chiffre de depenses

s 'elevant a 19,324 francs 05, soit un exedent

de recettes de 2,619 francs 95, lequel

represente actuellement I'encaisse de la

Confederation. Dans les depenses, les ap-

pointements du secretaire et du tresorier

figurent (ensemble pour les deux annees)

pour la somme de 7,575 francs. On voit,

par ces chiffres, sur quel budget infirm est

oblige de s'appuyer le groupement central

des organisations ouvrieres frangaises et

combien est modeste la situation materielle

qu'il assure a ses fonctionaires.

n serait heureux qu'une combinaison

financiere quelconque permet a la caisse

d 'avoir un peu plus d'elasticite et aossi

d'ameliorer le traitement des employes.

J'ai toujours defendu cette idee que ce

n'est pas a nos syndicats qu'il appartient

de donner I'exemple des bas salaires, des

conditions medioeres, et que s'il y a lieu

d'eviter de tomber dans I'exces contraire,

il n'en reste pas moins pour premier devoir

a nos organisations d 'assurer a ceux

qu'elles ont librement places a leur tete,

des conditions d 'existence qui ne le mette

pas sou vent dans 1 'obligation de chercher

a cote, dans un surcroit de travail, un sup-

plement par fois indispensable.



La "Voix du Peuple," organ hebdoma-

daire de la Confederation, a une administra-

tion autonome avec, naturellement, un

budget special. Les status de la Confede-

ration font une obligation aux syndicats

adherents d'y souscrise au moins une abon-

nement sous peine de perdre le droit de se

faire representer au Congres. Seulement il

ressort du rapport que 949 syndicats seule-

ment sur 2,399 se sont abonnes. Pas meme
la moitie! Voila pourquoi la disposition

statuaii-e ei-dessus n' a pu jusqu'iei etre

appliquee.

En dehors de ses numeros hebdomadaire,

la "Voix du peuple" en fait egalement

paraitre quelques-uns a certaines epoques

determinees, notament au moment du con-

seil de revision et de I'appel des JQunes

eonscrits sous les trapeaux. Ces numeros

speeiaux sont de veritables pamphlets

antimilitaristes. Quelques uns d'entre eux

ont eu maille a partir avec la justice; I'un

meme fut saisi a I'imprimerie avant sa

mise en vente.

Le tirage de la " Voix du Peuple '
' est

de 6,300 expamplaires, en augmentation de

500 sur celui anonce au Congres de Bourges

C 'est vraiment pen pour une organisation

groupant plus de 200,000 adherents. Dif-

ferentes combinaisons sont exposes dans le

rapport pour le diffuser en peu, lui donner

plus d 'extension. Parviendra-t-elle a vaincre

1 'indifference de la masse, son inertie,

I'apathie dans laquelle elle semble se com-

plaire?
* * »

La Confederation, je I'ai indique ante-

rieurement, est formee de deux sections:

1. la section des federations d 'Industrie et

de metier, 2. la section des Boures. Celle-ci

jouit egalement d'unc certaine autonomic

et possede aussi un budget particulier. Une
Bourse du travail, je le repete, est la re-

union des divers syndicats ouvriers d'une

meme ville. Generalement les municipa-

lites leur affectent gracieusement une im-

meuble pour installer les bureaux des syn-

dicats et leur allouent des subventions en

argent qui servent generalement a payer

le traitement du secretaire. La Federation

des Bourses qui sous 1 'impulsion d'un actif

et intelligent secretaire, fut pendant

quelque temps I'axe du mouvement ouvrier

fran^ais, ne joue plus maintenant qu'un

role vraiment secondaire, absorbee qu'elle

est par Porganisme central, la Confedera-

tion generale du travail.

De 1904 a 1906, le nombre des Bourses

adherentes a la section a passe de 110 k

135 et celui des syndicats de 1,349 a 1,609.

La egalement la progression est notable.

Son budget se traduit (toujours pour les

deux dernieres annees) par une recette de

15,566 francs 65 et une depense de 13,849

francs 60, d'ou une difference en faveur

des recettes. Son encaisse, au 31 mai 1906,

etait de 2,435 francs 70.

Je terminerai cet expose preliminaire, par

le bilan de la "commission des 8 heures,

"

laquelle a eu a organiser, a preparer le

mouvement du 1. mai. Des brochures ont

ete editees par elle et repandues un peu

partout; des tournees de propagandes

furent faites dans toute la France. Pour

subvenir aux frais de cette campagne, un

appel fut lance par le comite confederal a

toutes les organisations ouvrieres: federa-

tions, Bourses du travail et syndicats.

Cette souscription produisit 12,601 francs

45, auxquels vient s'ajouter le produit de

la vente des brochures, .etiquettes, affiches,

etc., formant avec le chiffre ci-dessus, un

total de recettes de 21,936 francs 35.

Les depenses, comprenant les frais de

propagande, de correspondance, d 'imprimis

s'eleverent a 21,227 francs 80. C'est avec

ces ressources plus que reduites, que la

Confederation engagea la campagne du 1.

mai, destinee a conquerir de haute lutte la

journee de 8 heures. On salt quel en fut

le resultat: nul pour 1 'ensemble du proleta-

riat, les travailleurs du livre reussissant

seuls, et sans le concours des autres organi-

sations, a implanter la journee de 9 heures

dans leur Industrie. G. GUENAED.
Paris le 24 novembre 1906.

De toute les classes qui de nos jours

s'opposent aux capitalistes, le proletariat se

trouve etre la seule classe qui emane de la

grande Industrie comme son produit le plus

authentique.

Les classes moyennes, le petit Industrie!,

le petit commergant, 1 'artisan, le paysan, ne

combattent le capitalisme que pour sauvegar-

der leur existence de classes moyennes

menaces.
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Report of Committee on Tabulation of Vote on

Constitutional Amendments.

IisTDTANAPOLis, Ind., Dgc. 22, 1906.

To Wm. D. Huher, General President U. B. of C. & J. of A.:

Dear Sir akd Brother—We, your committee, appointed to tabulate

the referendum vote on the amendments adopted at the Fourteenth

General Convention, held at Niagara Falls, N. Y., September 17 to 28,

1906, inclusive, beg leave to submit the following report

:

We find that 993 Local Unions submitted votes on the amendments,

50 of which were thrown out on account of the votes not being returned

according to the instructions submitted by the General Secretary.

Votes mailed too late for tabulation

—

Unions Nos. 126, 162, 169, * 258, 293, 306,

318, 822, 387, 424, 521, 530, 565, 567, 698, 889,

1007, 1244, 1504, 1597, 1650.

Votes without number of Local, seal or of-

cial signatures—Unions 648, 876, 1238, 1274.

One vote unsealed, unsigned, location un-

known.

Vote not specified in figures—Unions Nos.

409, 738, 799, 837, 893, 933, 955, 1080, 1083,

1118, 1198, 1284, 1394, 1409, 1452, 1456, 1462,

1528, 1541, 1605, 1677, 1684. 1744.

TOTAL VOTE FOR AND AGAINST AMEND-
MENTS.

For Against

1 24,573 2,594

2 25,091 2,295

3 28,863 721

4 26,367 1,754

5 27,996 1,489

6 26,372 1,195

7 27,274 1,119

8 28,143 659

9 28,887 691

10, 28,691 955

11 29,011 624

12 29,350 517

13 28,570 1,059

14 24,788 2,124

For Against

15 24,623 2,023

16 28,391 952
17 26,792 1,919

18 22,676 3,354

19 25,348 2,241

20 28,139 952

21 27,444 923
22 27,994 172

23 27,139 1,367

24 27,415 1,335

25 25,358 1,814

26 24,044 3,923

27 23,204 4,799

28 15,649 346

29 27,253 534

30 28,073 320

31 28,651 179

32 28,248 640

33 25,558 2.837

34 27,180 560

35 24,705 1,196

36 26,397 680

.37 27,069 208

38 26,497 1,934

39 25.181 1.579

40 24,522 2,169

41 23,540 3.029

42 25,167 1,044

43 25,852 1,090
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For Against

44 24,538 2,261

45 24.404 1,676

46 25,977 461

47 25,204 1,197

48 25,751 1,130

49 24,899 305

50 23,762 657

51 24,476 785

52 23,216 1,194

53 25,094 563

54 ^ 24,971 567

55 24,868 331

56 20,598 3,544

57 24,053 921

58 24,027 1,200

59 24,152 270

For Against

60 24,785 222

61 24.709 465

62 24,533 237

63 24.493 157

64 18.975 128

65 24,802 249

66 23,780 198

67 23,582 1.212

68 24,714 496

69 17,882 6,357

70 20,275 973

71 23,570 207

RESOLUTIONS.
1 20,909 782

2 18,085 6,306

3 9.190 14,767

Committee on Tabulation

:

W. S. DEUEL, L. U. 10, Chicago, 111.

WM. PLANT, L. U. 14, Cleveland, Ohio.

E. SOUTHWELL, L. U. 27, Toronto, Can.

WESLEY 0. HALL, L. U. 8, Philadelphia, Pa.

KOBERT ENRIGHT, L. U. 273, Yonkers, N. Y.
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CLAIMS PAID IN DECEMBER. 1906

No. Name. Union. Am't.

5651 Mrs. M. McMurdy (Bal.

paid in November) 430 $25.00
5833 Mrs. Marietta V. Young. 916 50.00
5834 Franlv Stephens (Dis.) . . 29 100.00
5835 Wm. J. Jameson 72 200.00
5836 Pliillip D. Henry 171 200.00
5837 Ole Olsen 181 200.00
5838 Joshua H. Laine 329 50.00
5839 Mrs. Matilda Lindahl... 478 50.00
5840 Mrs. Sarah Short 567 50.00
5841 Mrs. Jane E. Thorp 773 50.00
5842 Augustus Naderhoff 1055 50.00
5843 John Roser 1189 200.00
5844 Christian P. Knodel 1209 200.00
5845 Mrs. Kunigunda Schemel 12 50.00
5846 Mrs. Agnes McConnell. .. 142 50.00
5847 B. A. Hubbell 158 200.00
5848 Mrs. Laura Kirby 158 50.00
5^49 James W. Boyles 202 200.00
5850 T. M. Mann 259 200 . 00
5851 Mrs. Vicie Adams 350 50.00
5852 Adam Schmitt 375 200.00
5853 Mrs. Annie Green 493 50.00
5854 Mrs. Levia Thompson... 494 50.00
5855 Michael Schumm 513 200.00
5856 Bjorn Williams 593 200.00
5857 Mrs. Hilda W. Saarinen. 639 50.00
5858 Charles F. Gumpert 774 200.00
5859 Mrs. Margaret A. Foley . . 22 50 . 00
5860 Nels M. Nelson 36 200.00
5861 Mrs. Annie Stines 53 50.00
5862 David Nelson 55 200.00
5863 John Hanson 62 100.00
5864 Harry E. Wylie 132 50.00
5865 Mrs. Harriet N. Dilly 171 50.00
5866 August Weiss . 209 200.00
5867 Benjamin S. Taylor 235 200.00
5868 Barrett Wade Flaherty.. 236 200.00
5869 John D. Primm 236 50.00
5870 Mrs. Andrew Schien 280 50.00
5871 Mrs. Frances Petry 325 50.00
5872 Mrs. Rosa May 355 50.00
5873 Mrs. Bertha A. Hendrick-

son 398 50.00
5874 Herman Gierke 416 100 . 00
5875 Wm. Sheridan , 471 200.00
5876 Fred P. Doherty, Sr. . . . 715 200.00
5877 Walter H. Franklin 774 200.00
5878 Edward F. Purgold 887 200.00
5879 James Sheridan 964 200.00
5880 Mrs. Susan J. Gannaway 1007 50.00
5881 Mrs. Mary E. Ulrey 1659 25.00
5882 Mrs. Matilda Drechsel . . . 1 50.00
5883 Mrs. Theresa Soutag. . . . 9 50.00
5884 Mrs. Anna M. Quinlan . . 22 50.00
5885 Mrs. Antoinette Weber.. 27 50.00
5886 Hugh A. Morrison 29 200 . 00
5887 Carl Sevecke 34 50.00
5888 Mrs. Kate Scott 43 50.00
5889 Mrs. Anna Schuette 45 50.00
5890 Mrs. Minnie Anderson... 87 50.00
5891 Mrs. Eliza Niendorf 89 25.00
5892 Mrs. Marie C. H. Hoeck. 181 50.00
5893 Mrs. Frances Makowski. . 181 50.00
5894 Wm. Pink 181 200.00
5895 Mrs. Mathylda Rayski... 181 50.00
5896 Lewis O. Leonard 183 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.
5897 Mrs. Minnie Ackermann. 309 50.00
5898 Carl Safarowic 309 200.00
5899 Herbert Paxton 391 200.00
5900 Allen Ramsey 451 200.00
5901 Mrs. Rosa A. Henderson. 520 25.00
5902 Mrs. Alice Tugman 528 50.00
5903 Wm. S. Cooley 595 200.00
5904 Branson Dozer 716 50.00
5905 Charles A. Lane 847 200.00
5906 H. B. Stewart 883^ 200.00
5907 J. F. Dunlap 949 200.00
5908 Elmer E. Warren 951 200.00
5909 Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis.... 1016 50.00
5910 Antonia Cordero, Sr 1451 50.00
5911 Mrs. Sarah V. Enners... 12 50.00
5912 Michael F. Jordan (Dis.) 43 200.00
5913 H. M. Murphy 47 200.00
5914 Michael Polus 54 200.00
5915 Wm. Higgins 69 50.00
5916 Wm. Rudy (Bal.) 158 17.00
5917 Frederick Renter 247 200.00
5918 John H. Heck 306 200.00
5919 George W. Norton 306 200.00
5920 John Wolotsky 727 100.00
5921 Herbert A. Meyer 829 200.00
5922 Eustache Bachand 1021 50.00
5923 M. P. Stone 1049 200.00
5924 Mrs. Minnie A. Scott.... 1055 50.00
5925 Bronson H. Mildon 1122 200.00
5926 David D. Lacy 1780 200.00
5927 Chas. Mellin 76 30.00
5928 James C. Leach (Dis.).. 4 300.00
5929 Joseph Guay 21 200.00
5930 Wm. A. Irvine 18 200.00
5931 Mrs. Wilhelmina Behm.. 19 50.00
5932 Emil Belin 32 200.00
5933 John B. Spruiell 75 200.00
5934 Mrs. Emma Deemer .... 84 50.00
5935 Ivan Patterson 171 200.00
5936 Per Olsen 181 50.00
5937 Charles D. Snyder 322 200.00
5938 Mrs. Anna Breiter 327 50.00
5939 Andrew Wangler 355 200.00
5940 August Herzog 359 200.00
5941 Adam Goldsby 410 200.00
5942 Lorenz Hefter 449 200.00
5943 J. D. Beaty 622 200.00
5944 Charles I. Sorvesto .... 639 200.00
5945 Arthur N. Duval 683 200.00
5946 Charles C. Darling 963 200.00
5947 Walter C. Strickland 1174 50.00
5948 Jerry M. Curry (Bal.).. 1273 150.00
5949 Henry Renschen 1602 50.00
5950 Mrs. Frances House 1692 50.00
5951 B. W. Starkey (Dis.)... 292 200.00
5952 James F. Hyers 299 200.00
5953 Mrs. Rosanna Jauu 322 50.00
5954 Mrs. Ida A. Baxter 437 25.00
5955 Joseph Hoehn 513 200.00
5956 Joseph Beaudoin 551 50.00
5957 Thomas J. Faires (Dis.). 578 300.00
5958 Adolph D. Johnson 73 200.00
5959 Mrs. Nellie Farrell 703 50.00
5960 Raymus Jensen 714 50.00
5961 Max Arendt 723 200.00
5962 James Donovan 799 50.00
5963 Henry Schmidt 1068 200.00



No. Name. Union. Am't.

5964 James Marcum 1111 200.00
5965 John W. Hill 411 200.00
5966 Mrs. Geneva B. French.. 624 50.00
5967 Mrs. E. D. Chase 700 50.00
5968 Mrs. Maggie Airenhart. . 1355 50.00
5969 John B. St. Jacques 1461 100.00
5970 Mrs. Mary E. Bradshaw. 1434 50.00
5971 Robert B. Briscoe 1 200.00
5972 Mrs. Nellie Hanson..... 62 50.00
5973 Mrs. Bina Mortensen 181 50.00
5974 Andrew Ekberg 63 200.00
5975 Mrs. Indiana Eckloffi 132 50.00
5976 Mrs. Marie B. Lemire... 134 50.00
5977 Joseph Lytle (Bal.) 142 150.00
5978 Anthony Lusch 367 50.00
5979 Mrs. Emma Kirchner 377 50.00
5980 Mrs. Sarah E. Lawrence. 474 50.00
5981 Mrs. Alice Klrli 578 50.00
5982 Wm. H. Snow 726 50.00
5983 Frank W. Lutts 847 200.00
5984 Mrs. Lena Simon 940 50.00
5985 Thomas B. Updyke 1003 200.00
5986 G. N. Campbell 1029 50.00
5987 Mrs. Mary Sullivan 1354 50.00
5988 Wm, H. Dean 1555 200.00
5989 Frank Kistner 1596 50.00
5990 Chas. M. Lucas 22 200.00
5991 Mrs. Mary F. Piers 51 50.00
5992 Robert Beatty 109 200.00
5993 Armstrong Hershman ... 287 200.00
5994 Israel Itkin (Bal.) 291 100.00
5995 Eyvind Jager 422 200 . 00
5996 Hans O. Steen 422 200 . 00
5997 John Massett 635 200.00
5998 J. C. Gensheimer 1026 100.00
5999 W, C. Keller 1217 200.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

6000 Richard B. Barnes 318 200.00
6001 Wallace W. Finch (Dis.). 322 100.00
6002 Mrs. Minnie T. Sullivan. 351 50.00
6003 Daniel Blattner 45 50.00
6004 John Collins 64 200.00
6005 Martin McCarthy 79 200 . 00
6006 Mrs. Anna C. Olson 87 50.00
6007 Mrs. Mary I. Edmonston. 132 50.00
6008 Joseph Polly 179 50.00
6009 Urban Szezesnlak 179 200.00
6010 Cornelius Green 281 50.00
6011 Andrew Mosely 318 200.00
6012 Thomas Edwards, Sr 981 50.00
6013 Elmer E. Winch 1033 200.00
6014 James W. Caddas 1761 50.00
6015 Mrs. Ida V. Campbell... 3 50.00
6016 Mrs. Mary E. Cottier... 11 50.00
6017 John K. Tarleton 22 50.00
6018 George Trane 22 50.00
6019 James H. Marlowe 29 200.00
6020 Mrs. Maria B. Anderson. Ill 50.00
6021 Mrs. Katie Borders 114 50.00
6022 John Napprens 199 200.00
6023 Prank O. Schoening 199 200.00
6024 Michael J. Loftus 211 50.00

6025 Mrs. Hattie B. Painter. . 225 50.00
6026 Mrs. Pauline Gibson 254 50.00
6027 Mrs. Margaret Stoll 483 50.00
6028 John J. Leuzinger 567 100.00
6029 Mrs. Katie E. Lamb 683 50.00
6030 John Foley 894 200.00
6031 John Salminen 1379 50.00
6032 J. C. Smart 1687 50.00
6033 Mrs. Emma Dulac 1773 50.00

Total $23,947.00

Atkins and tlie Belt Fnucli.

E. C. Atkins & Co., the saw manufac-

turers, have just closed a deal whereby
they secure the entire right to make and

sell the Eogers belt punch.

This little device, for punching holes

in belts, straps, etc., is too well known to

require an introduction. It is light, con-

venient and does its work to perfection.

The blade of sharpened steel slips into

the handle so that it is entirely protected

when not in use. To operate, it is only

necessary to pull out a thumb spring which

fits into notches in the handle.

The blade is graduated and slightly eon-

cave so that the size of the hole to be

cut may be regulated by the amount of

blade exposed. By slight pressure the

blade is forced through the belt or strap,

and by turning the handle around once

an even hole of uniform size is easily

cut. It sells for 50 cents and should and

will be in the pocket of every, one having

to cut uniform holes in belting, straps or

leather. Many of the best jobbers carry

them, or it can be bought through E. C.

Atkins & Co. at Indianapolis or any of

their branch houses.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied
Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calif.
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DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS
AGENTS

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.

—
^Thos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan av.

Alton, 111.—Wm. Pindlay.
Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Lelssler.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 24 Mount

Vernon ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutlsseth, 418 B.

Baltimore st. Millmen : J. K. Schilling, 2408
E. Preston st.

Barre, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holley, 29 Sus-

sex St., Hackensack, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevins, 1909J 1st
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts 30 Hanover st.

;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1410, Chas. N. Kimball, 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
N. E.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, 286 S. View av.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 132 Arcade,
Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Milberry

Butte, Mont.—John H. Fowles, Box 623.
Butler, Pa.—C. T. Greene, 028 Brown ave.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine St.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—E. L. Switzer, 435 Baxter Court.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Boom 8

Union Block.
Central City, Kas.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.

Charleston, S. C.—H. J. Brown, 53 Columbus st.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter St.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. K. Q.
Tarkelson, secretary, 56 5th ave. Assist-
ants, W. C. White, P. J. Granberg, 502 Gar-
den City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Fockley ; No.
10, P. J. Murphy; No. 54, L. Riedl ; No. 58,
Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, Chas. Kelly ; No. 80,
Alb. Schultz ; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No.
181, T. F. Church ; No. 181, Frank Smith

;

No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No. 242, John
Baumler; No. 272, R. Durig; No. 416, Fred
Lemke, address of all, 502 Garden City
Block : No. 484, J. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th
Place; No. 521 and 1367, Wm. T. Hambach,
502 Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

;

Millmen, Thomas Harris.
Cleveland, O.—Albert J. Soukoup, 36 Lufkln

St., L. U. 39; J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford st.,

L. U. 1108.
Coffeyville, Kans.—W. S. Watson, 804 W.

12th St.

Columbus, O.—H, K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, iBox 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas, Tex.—C. A. Sumption, 152 Hall st.

Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt, 289 White st.

Danville, 111.—L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st..

Rock Island, 111.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 2254 Blake
St. : No. 55', J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tremont st.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th st.

;

L. U. 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson. Baston PI.
Detroit, Mich.—L. U. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-

varre St.

Dorcester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing. Fields Cor.
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Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwick, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta, Can.—J. A. Kinney, Box 125.
Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block,

380 North st.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Pall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur St.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—W. N. Trice, 513 S. 13th st.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Ed. M. Lightfoot, 1324 New
York ave.

Gallipolis, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh DufEy.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 759 North

avenue.
Greyville, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russel st.

Hartford, Conn.—P. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore. Gwynn Postoffice.
Holyoke, Mass.—D. Chatel, Jr.
Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion, N. Y.—T. Cailish.
Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca N Y.
Jacksonville,' Pla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert st.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; H. Bertolf, 538 Elm St., W. Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City. Mo.—J. E. Chaffln, 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia st, Newport, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—J. A. Hinkle, Box 38.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxvllle, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

street
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.

Lake County, 111.—^W. O. Samson, Waukegan,
Illinois.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lincoln, Neb.—P. A. Eisier, 1400 S. 11th st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

street
Los Angeles, Cal.—S. S. Shelley, 540 Maple

ave. ; Thos. McElwaine, 540 Maple ave.

;

Alex. Lovelace, 540 Maple ave.
Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe st.

Majaguez, Porto Rico—Luis Perocier, Box 101.

Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.

Marissa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—Frank Dengler, 661 Stephens

ave.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling. 318 State st
Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th st.

North.
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.. Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means. 907 South B st.

Montclalr, N. J.—S. Botterlll.

Montreal. Can.—Jos. Ainey. 137 a Ste. Elisa-

beth St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 137 a Ste.

Elisabeth st
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.

Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson, 426i Union
street.



SIj^ (Unvpmttt
Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st.

;

C. C. Mowell, Graylock Manor, Belleville,
N. J.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

New Britain, Conn.—W. A. Perkins.
New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97

Orange st.

New London, Conn.

—

L.. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims, 1429 Port st.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 41 Lin-
coln St.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Fyfe,
308 W. 154th St. ; Konst Eckert, 228 B. 103d
St. ; Richard Mortan, 440 E. o9th st. ; L.
Story, 248 E. 121st st ; John Towers, 178 E.
78th St. ; Chas. Peterson (Stairbuilders),
2497 Belmont ave. For Bronx : Chas. H.
Bausher, 1370 Franklin ave. ; Chas. Schratt,
1836 Arthur ave. : Thos. Dalton, 3309 3d ave.
For Brooklyn : Robt. Beatty, 33 Dean st. ;

Geo. Hellen, 89 Verona st. ; Henry Erickson,
288 Degraw st. ; Jos. Gleason. 60 Georgia
ave. ; Chas. Nagel, 949 Willoughby ave. For
Queens : James Asher, Mill and Concord
sts.. Morris Park. L. I. ; Wm. Pawlowich, 3
Newton Road, L. I. City ; J. B. Smith, 18 N.
Fairview ave., Rockaway Beach. N. Y. For
Richmond : James Martin. 232 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, L. I. ; Chas. Lange, 81
Gordon St., Stapleton, L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 1877 Lin-
wood ave.

Norfolk, Va.—J. H. Epperson, 425 Nelson st,
Portsmouth, Va.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-
Salle ave.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland. Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st
Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-

lille St., Martins Ferry. O.
Omaha, Neb.—Robt. McKinnon. 716 S. 40th st
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson. N. J.—Krine Snglishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st
Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory

BIdg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st
Perth Amhoy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

strcBt
Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8, Thos. McDavitt ; No.

238, Carl Hirsch ; No. 359, Thos. Hickey,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz. 1410 Sandusky
st, Allegheny, Pa. : N. T. Storm, 167i Car-
ver st : H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.,
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
strcGt

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—Wm. Graham, P. O. Box 628.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 605.
Portland, Ore.—T. J. Burns. 86 10th st
Providence, R. »I.—E. M. Pease, 96 Mathew-

son st ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald, 96 Mathew-
son St.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 98 Rue St Fran-
cois, St. Roche.

Quincy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Rahwav, N J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.:—W. W. Werner. 24 N. 6th st.

Red Banks, N. J.—G. W. Baldwin. 71 White st.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond. Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 B. Broad
street 2d floor.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st
Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devine, 429 Dudley

Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 205 Guerrero

St. ; Thomas P. Farmer, 205 Guerrero st

;

Frank J. Cramer, 205 Guerrero st. ; Henry
Neidlinger. 205 Guerrero st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 141 Mo-
hawk ave., Scotia.

Scranton, Pa.—E, C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South
T ppT» gfv

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—Albert Shamel, 1440 N. 3d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St Cloud, Minn.—John Abler, 15 Ave. S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. STiine,

1306 Olive st ; No. 5, Alvin Hohensteln,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruble, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive st ; No. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Baston
ave. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thom. J. Crowe, 3212
Montgomery st. ; No. 1329, John Anderson,
4059 Chouteau ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street.

St Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren
Place.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tacoma, Wash.—W. A. Rowe, 1401 Anderson st
Tampa. Fla.

—

Terre Haute. Ind.—R. W. Grim, 826 N. 7th st
Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st
Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Chas. Wells, 167
Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 214 Butler st
Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Burke, 21 Sylvan ave.
Walla Walla, Wash.—T. R. Wilson.
Washington, D. C.—J. W. Johnson, Room 35 Le

Droit Bldg., Sth and F sts.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main st
Waukegan, 111.—L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa

avenue.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—James L. Gregg, 509 S. Eliza-

beth St.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Thos. Martin, McLean
Blk., Main st

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—M. B. Sanders, Box 180,
Wyoming, Pa.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester. Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main st
Wyandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Pioker, Alkali st.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The new, enlarged, fourth edition of The Lightning Estimator teaches you to estimate the cost of house work in

an easy, simple, rapid, accurate, reliable and practical manner. Shows the act al cost of each separate part of the

labor and material, but so comtjines figures as to reduce the chance of errors and omissions. An ordinary house
can be priced in 30 to 6U minutes after you are familiar with this method. If you are thrown out of work, and under-
stand estimating you are in a position to make a living. >rice in waterproof covers, $1.00 ' monei' order).

BRADT PUBLISHING CO., Jackson, Mich., 1265 Michigan Avenue. .
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DEATH ROLL D
O'CONOE, JOHN, of L. U. 669, Harris- KENCHEN, HENEY, of L. U. 1602, Cin-

burg, 111. cinnati, O.

DEAN, W. H., of L. U. 1068, Terre Haute, MAYBUEG, CHAELES, of L. U. 772,

Ind. Clinton, la.

WAEEEN, ELMEE E., of L. U. 951, Brain- ZEIGLEE, WM. W. W., of L. U. 1441,

erd, Minn. Duquesne, Pa.

SHEEMAN, MES., wife of Walter Sher- EEIN, JOHN, of L. U. 1762, Bucyrus, O.

man of L. U. 540, Waltham, Mass.

When buying brushes demand those

bearing the Brushmakers' International

Union's label. The following firms will

be gald to sell you any kind of a brush,

and union-made:

P. Mahler & Son, 299 Pearl street, New
York, N. Y.

E. Mitchell, 271 Pearl street. New
York, N. Y.

C. Gerhardt, 591 Hudson street. New
York, N. Y.

H. Blumenthal, 432 E. 71st street. New
York, N. Y.

John H. Kappeler, 1038 Stebbins avenue,

Bronx, N. Y.

T. Hanrahan, 2748 Atlantic avenue,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

James M. Eyan, 111 Grand street, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

! Patterson & Kauffman, 805 Lexington

'avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

John McKim & Co., 10th and Cherry

streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. S. Costello & Son, 1108 Pine street,

St. Louis, Mo.

W. L. ^ Volk, 3729 Ohio avenue, St.

Louis, Mo.
• Meyer & Scheller, 1319 S. Broadway, St.

Louis, Mo.

Dustless Brush Co., 122 and 24 Syca-

more street, Milwaukee, Wis.

Dixon & Caffrey, 38 Bergen street, New-
ark, N. J.

Oscar Newfield, 409 Lewis street. Union
Hill, N. J.

At the last convention of the A. F. of

L., held at Minneapolis, Minn., resolutions

were unanimously endorsed reaflfirming the

placing of all products of the Washburn-
Crosby Flour Milling Company on the

"We don't patronize" list. Their lead-

ing brands are Gold Medal, Ben Hur and
Jenkins Vienna. Do your duty and act

accordingly.
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Labor has emancipated the world; it

must now free itself.

D AGENTS
Clhn A MniSTU I:ASILY made semng oar ''LIGHT.
iBlUU M mUll I n M « G SELLING" TRANSPARENT
HANULED POCKET KNIVES. Name and address on one side;
photo and lodge emblem on the other. Shears and 3-piece
kitchen sets for the ladies. Write TODAY for ag-ents' terms.
GOLDEN RILE CUTLERY CO., 132-11 LAKE ST., CiIICAGO.

The Victor

Folding MitreBox
INVENTED BY P. A. MILLET OF L. U. No. 23"

This box weighs but 6 pounds and occu-

pies only 13x7x4 in. space when folded

for the tool box.

With a 26-\nch saw will cut square 24 in-

ches; mitre, 17 inche=. Cuts compound
angles at one operation. Cuts dovetail.

Takes either a back or a panel saw.

Attachable to bench or beam by screwy

Endorsed by the Massachusetts State Coun-
cil of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Ask your dealer to send for a sample box.

J. C. McCARTY & CO,
10 Warren Street :: NEW YORK

SOLE A GENTS
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Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Hand and Light Power

For lipping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting, grooving,
dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc.

Built for hard work, accurate work and lone tcrrlce. Send
for catalogue "A."

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. sKN^lcr^^^N

OnlySelf-SettingPlane
HAS ADJUSTABLE IRON THROAT
S«t$ Instantly witli Accuracy Sent on Thirty Days' Trial ai per Circular

See
September
'Carpenter,"

Page 55

Why Not Help

The Shoemaker

TO GET BETTER WAGES AND BEHER WORKING CONDITIONS

^Insist upon having union stamp shoes. ^They are

the best made and the longest wearing. ^Made in

the cleanest and best factories. ^ If you can not get

union stamp shoes in your locality let us hear from you

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 SUMMER STREET BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

When Wbitino to Adtbbtisebs Pleasb Mention This Magazins.
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TIME IS MONEY TO YOU
How much TIME and MONEY you can save if you

are familiar with modem and progressive methods J

%*Buil'Ii"g
WITH WHICH IS INeORPORATED

!^^c/jmldefii'&a^{^mn^
STABLISHeO 1679

APRACTICAL, progressive monthly magazine for Build-

ers, Archite<fts, Carpenters, Mechanics, and all interested

in building. Each number is profusely illustrated, and

in addition, there is a handsome half-tone supple-

mental plate. $1.00 per year. Send for sample copy. Address

DAVID WILLIAMS COMPANY
16 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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You have five days to thoroughly examine the books, in your own home.

Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building, Ready for

Delivery January 31, 1907 % Enlarged to Ten Volumes

Ten Large Volumes, 4,000 pages— 1 ,900 illustrations, handsomely bound in half red morocco leather, marbled edges, full

peige plates, plans, sections, tables, formulae, fully indexed, ready reference, type is new-cast especially for this work, clear, easy to

read.

Not prepared by one man, but by a staff of fu;enty practical writers and expert builders. Every section has been prepeired

especially for home study by an acknowledged authority on the subject, men of such standing as James C. Plant, Superintendent

of Computing Division, Office of Supervising Architect, Washington, D. C., Walter Loring Webb, Consulting Engineer and expert

on reinforced concrete; Fred T. Hodgson, author of " Modern Carpentry," " The Steel Square," and others, each a specialist in

his particular line. Each volume is supplemented by testquestions to enable the reader to test his knowledge of the subject, making the

most complete, strictly up-to-date library on Carpentry and Building ever published. The Carpenter, Builder and Con-
tractor should have in his possession, for ready reference, the best, latest, most complete books on building possible to obtain. Neither
a great building nor a successful career can be built on a poor foundation.

Special Advance Sale

The regular price is $60.00. The books eire now on the press and will be ready for delivery January 3 1 st. They are right up-
to-date on such new and important subjects as Reinforced Concrete, etc. We want to introduce them quickly. To those who order
now, before the books are ready for delivery, we will make a special introductory price of $ 1 9.80.

Price for Thirty Days $19.80—Regular Price $60.00

17^~^ r^OtlQIllf'I'n CV Pl'iiril^ty^ Those who order within 30 days are entitled to one year's ^rec membership
* **5C V^UIlaUIllllg 1 nVllCgC ;„ the Consulting Department, composed of a staff of expert Builders and
Engineers, to which he may refer any questions pertaining to subjects that may arise in his daily work.

You Need Not Pay One Penny in Advance
The books will be sent by express (prepaid) for Five Days ' Examination. If, after a careful examination, you find the

books not satisfactory, notify us and we will oider them back, paying all expense to and from your home. If you want to keep them,
send us $2.00 and $2.00 per month until you have paid $19.60, the SpecialAdvance Offer Price in Fall.

Remember we employ no agents, solicitors or collectors. You order the books at your own free will without investing one
penny. You have five days to thoroughly examine the books in your home. You 2tre to be the judge. Do not buy until you have seen

the newest set of books. Remember it does not cost you a cent to see them. The carpenter should know something of all the other

trades employed on the erection of a building. To get this information he must have up-to-date books, for it can not be found in books
published years and years ago.

Among the Chapters are the Following:

Ranforced Concrete Construction, Cement, Testing, Stone, Steel, General Principles, Practical Applications, Centering, Finish-

ing, Carpentry, Hardwood Finishing, Wood Carving, Stair Building, Handrailing, Superintendence, Estimating, Correct Measure-
ments, Contracts, Specifications, Strength of Materials, Law of Contract, Mecheinical Drawing, Freehand Draw^g, Perspective

Drawing, Pen and Ink Rendering, Architectural Drawing, Foundations, Concretes, Mortars, Cements, Masonry, Bricklaying,

Excavating, Electric Wiring, Plumbing, Steam Fitting, G ys Fitting, Heating, Ventilating, Cornice Work, Skylight Work, Roofing,
Mill Work, Steel Square Problems, Steel Construction, Burglar Alarms, Door Bells.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
3313-23 Armour Avenue, CHICAGO

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Second Improved and Enlarged Edition
Of my book contains 159 PAGES, 150 ILLUSTRATIONS. CLOTH
BOUND. Although from the press only a few weeks THOUSANDS
of copies have been sold and all seem as well pleased as Brother W.
P. Walsh, of Springfield, Mass., w^ho w^rote: "I received your book on
the STEEL SQUARE in due time; must say that I am much pleased
to learn that w^e have a man in our organization with ability and knowl-
edge capable of putting such a w^onderful work in book form as I find

in your STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK.
" I took it vsrith me on the job the very next day and got orders for

3 books and one order for ' Practical Carpenter.' Enclosed find $2.00
for same."

The last issue of " National Builder," FRED T. HODGSON, Editor,

says among other things : "*So quickly can results be obtained by the
use of this book that the system may be termed ELECTRIC.

" It is up to the present day and minute. The author has left the
beaten track, and in a w^ay of his own and w^ith illustrations original

in character has given to the man on the job a STEEL SQUARE
POCKET BOOK that will enable him to lay out easily and quickly
the work in hand, even though difficult and complicated."*

Read what the last issue of the "CARPENTER " says. See what
two letters of the alphabetically arranged index contains, imagine what
the rest of the alphabet and book contain. Do you think you can afford

> J be without it? I don't, so send to-day; I need the money, you need
the book. Help a Brother and .^^ ^^^^^ ,^„^^ .^^

help yourself. Price only 50c -;
;;;

FOLDER, Third Edition enclosed in
neat case with Pockets for Working
Cards, gives Roof framing complete
including Pitches, Degrees, Polygons,
Ovals, &c. Price only 25c

DESIGNING, Second ^nd greatly
enlarged edition, finely illustrated, 30c

If you don't think
my DESIGNS look
like THIRTY CTS.
look at the front

cover of the " CAR-
PENTER."

Pipe through roof.

. J3.34.36,j7 Rii,

S RafKt

J. 30. ji. J7. j8. 40i 4i. 4^A 89

LJ6^J7.6*
1.64.74.70

J. 47. 48JO

!.47.48,*>

Run of poll ..

Run of r«fter.

Run of nllejf..

All for $1.00 Greatly reduced specimen of 2 pages. Full size would more
than reach across this page

DWIGHT L. STODDARD, Sec'y L. U. 281, 328 W. Raymond St., Indianapolis, Ind.

When Writing to Advertisiibs A'lbasb Mention This Magazine.
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The TIectric" Floor Scraper

m- WM

I Symm^m *^

K ,

Does

the

Work

Better

Quicker

Cheaper

and

Easier

BECAUSE : The man wio furnishes the muscle

is on his feet m a natural position to use his muscle.

The man who guides the tool is near his work where
he can see and control the results.

May we send you our Floor Scraper Booklet?

Grs'e us your name and address on a postal and men-
tion the Carpenter.

COBBS & MITCHELL, Inc.,

Cadillac, Michigsin.

FEDERATION HARDWARE
AND TOOL COMPANY
An organization in design and business
plan for advantage and profit of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters. Every
member is or will be vitally and per-
sonally interested. For prospectus

address

Federation Hardware and Tool Company
277 Broadway...NEW YORK

or, HARRY A. HEISLER, Director and Special Agent
also member of Local Union No. 227 of Philadelphia, Pa.

2408 Columbia Avenue...PHILADELPHIA, PA.

C. C. C. SAW CLAMP.
Always reaiy. Easy to adjust. Never out of order. Up to date.

Pat, r. S. and Canada 190G. Other Patents Pending.

Can be placed on the edsre of bench, timber, board
or almost anywhere ; takes but little room in box ;
vreight. about 1 lb. No carpenter can afford to be
without it. PRICE, 75e. If your dealer cannot
furnish it we will mail postpaid on receipt of price

C.W. CARDWELL MFG. CO., JAMAICA, N. T.

iG(

EveryMan
Who works with

tools should know
where he can se-

cure the

BEST
t

Goodcil-Pratt

tools will last

longest, do neat-

est work a nd
prove most satis-

tory

CHEE N FIELD NL-\ S S V 5 X

Our
Free Catalog

No. 7

Describes these

tools very com-

prehensively.

It will prove val-

uaole toanyman.

Write for it

today

Goodell-Pratt Compaoiy
Greenfield, Mass., U. S. A.

-J
When Wbiting to Advibtisebs Please Mention This Maqazinb.
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OurEmblemJewelry
makes a most appropriate and acceptable

Christmas Gift
Watch Charms^ Cuff Buttons, Lapel Buttons and Emblems

with Jewelers* Pin and Stick Pin Backs.

Don't Wait until a week before Christmas. The orders will be
so very heavy then that yours might arrive too late.

FlTlKlpin^ ^" rolled and solid gold and hard enamel, hand-

^ somely finished, with jewelers' pin or stick pin

back; can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie.

Rolled Gold - - - $ .25 each

SoHdGoId . - - - 1.00 each

fn^f Rllffnnc ^^ rolled and in solid gold and hard en-
\^U11 UUllUild

^^^i g^y^j^ f^^g^ ^jj^ dumb-beU shank.

beautifully finished, very handsome.

Rolled Gold
Solid Gold -

8 .50 per pair

2.00 per pair

YYaicn unarms
si^eofcutinroUed

gold, gold and hard enamel emblem on face

;

reverse side left smooth in order that you

may have name and date engraved thereon

;

very beautifully made and finished in every

respect, and attractively packed in neat

jewelers' box. $1.25 each.

Screw Back Buttons |°; 7^1
lapel of the coat ; solid gold and hard en-

amel faces, all handsomely stoned and pol-

ished, with patent screw button backs ; easily

put on, never come out.

Rolled Gold - - $ .25 each

Solid Gold - - - 1.00 each

Business Agent Badges
of German silver, enameled lettering, very

substantial. - - - $3.50 each.

All these goods are first class in every re-

spect. They will help you solve the problem

of what to give.

DON'T FORGET TO ORDER EARLY. DO IT NOW.

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Whbn Wbiiino to Apvbstistos PLJ14SB Mbntion This Maqazinb.
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Salaries Raised
This is a 12-months' record shewing the number of men who \\'a.\& voluntarily

reported an increase in salary and advancement in position as a direct result of

the help received by them from the International Correspondence Schools.

Their names, addresses, and letters are open for public inspection and investigation.

This marvelous record, which shows only a small part of the actual results

accomplished, tells better than words how the

I. C. S. enables men to make more money by
fitting them for more important positions. These

3,303 were, most of them, poorly paid and had
no chance of advancement until they called to

their assistance the I. C. S.

Are YOU at this minute situated as they

were? If so, why not do as they did? Why
not mark the coupon below and have the I. C. S.

show you how you can qualify yourself in your

spare time and in your own home to earn a

high salary in the occupation of your choice?

It is merely a matter of your

own ambition. Mailing this coupon
places you under no obligation what-

ever. Take your first step toward a

higher salary today by sending in

this coupon NOW.

Wh8n Wbitino to Adtbbtisbbs Plbasb Mbntion This Maoazinb.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must
\

stand this test before it leaves our I

factory. ^ They've got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and well made to

pass our inspection ^ We are the first

and only Saw Manufacturers iii the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws : : : : : : : : : •

ISM^
See That /€^UHO]
This luNION
Label is

11^

1^ OF ^^

on every

LABEL .^ Saw you

Buy

and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's

all. Now it's up to you : : : : : L.

Wilson Saw & M'fg. Co,
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

Whbn Writing to Adtbbtiskbs Plsasb Mention This Maoazinb.
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SENT FOiLONu ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. We return your dollar if not satis=

fied and will prepav all express charges both ways

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
-ON-

CARPHNTRY, BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

COMMOH THE pbacucai

BuiLOiNG AMERICAN cftRPENIRY
steel.

«"°
HOMES —" .... lOO VOl.I

RAILING HwsEPU

^/^

I^V

i^^^ 'Jt4j)rm jfmm i^^pord ^DFm

5 Volumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000 Illustrations. 200 Modern House Plans
This is the finest Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Architecture ever placed

upon the market. It is the only Library of Its kind ever SENT ON APPROVAL-^
and for ONLY ONE DOLLAR dov.n and One Dollar per month for four months. ,WE RETURN YOUR A10NE^ IF NOT SATISFIED. This Library Is bound in y^ eS>

Red Morocco and English Olive Green Cloth, GUt Tops, Gold Leaf lettering. Every
Contractor and Carpenter should have this Library because it treats of every- / C'e^^^
thing pertaining lo the building of a house, besides containing 200 plans of j^ a% ^evnPi^
low and medium priced houses, which will interest his customer as well as q ^n'^s- «*
himself. Everv Carpenter and ilechanic, young or old, will gain ^ ^ »vcf5 -

'

valuable Information from it

As Professional Men, such as Law^yers, Doctors, Ministers and
Teachers, have their own particular libraries, to which it is nec-
essary for them to refer from time to time to refresh their mem
ories, so should every Contractor, Carpenter and Mechanic
have his Library relating to Carpentry, Building andArchi
lecture, to which he may refer when occasion requires.

Radford Architectural Co.

198 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO
^v^

Whbn Wbiting to ADVxsTiSBsa Plkass Mbntion This MAOiJsiNi.



Do You Get
Puzzled?

FRED T. HODGSON, Editor.

Sometimes when working on a job, you get puzzled
about some matter, don't you ? It might be about the
measurement of a rafter, or some difficulty in fitting shin-
gles to a hip roof. When you are in a quandary of this
kind you want something to get you out of it in a hustle.
Time is valuable to you, is it not? It is to all of us. Did
you ever stop to think that you could get just the infor-
mation you need by carrying the National Builder in your
tool box? It comes ever^month and is chock full of
good things. C|f Mr. Fred T. Hodgson, who was a car-
penter once himself and know^fcailding from the base-
ment up, is the editor. He knows your troubles and can
help you solve the difficult problems which confront you
in your daily work. ^ If you are a subscriber to the
National Builder, the correspondence columns are open to
you at all times, and when you are up against'H, all you
have to do is to write to Mr. Hodgson. He is a good
adviser and can help you. ^ Write today for our special
offers of subscription and sample copy. It will pay you.

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
Dearborn and Harrison Streets, CHICAGO



WE GUARANTEE
THE**SPECIAir SAW SET

TO BE PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP AND
MATERIAL AND WILL REPLACE ANY PART
(NO CHARGE) THAT PROVES DEFECTIVE
DURING LEGITIMATE USAGE AND WITHIN
A REASONABLE TIME AFTER PURCHASE

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
WRITE IN FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-Chamber. NCW YoPk.

BUY TOOLS
BY MAIL.

FOR THIS MONTH—The Celebrated

GUNNfrSSAWCLAMP
rated I

IMP I

PRICK. *t,00,

Made of best MaHaabTe Iron, japanned,

weighs 3^ lbs. >
"

-is and can be carried in

pocket and wiH' fasten instantly to any suit-

able place^* The best and most durable ever

placra on the market Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
- MONEY.

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG. PA.

TW Celebrated

BARtON TOOLS I

#
i/nequaled by any otber make

foi keen, smooth, hard cutting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer does not

keep them, sand to us for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

J

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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SEND FOR OVR FITLLY rLLXTSTRATED PRICE LIST
A-SKl FOR TOOLS ''STAMPED >VITH THE BL'CK'S £!

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

Carving

Tools

Plane

Irons

SL°?#St BUCK BROTHERS
pucRBRCTUEBS MJLLBTLTiY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don't like

it tell US. :-:

T»X55VT\VT A descriptive
circular con-
taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free oa appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "^
^"Ni'^^l^fal™^^'

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Yout* Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no mora

Manufactured by BOMMES BROTHERS, Brookli-n. N. Y. Est. 1S76.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $»-00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Als« Many Others. Send for oar Cataloiae

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New Yorlr

The Universal

Wood Scraper

^s

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
Wo LYNN, MASi

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gem Scribcr"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. ^Ask your " Hardwaire Dealer " lor it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactuted exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

»« "ORIGINAL JENNINGS'

Augers
...and...

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine have '^RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on tlie round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

russell7ennings

manufacturing co,

Deep River. Conn.. USA
When Writing to Advebtisbhs 1'lease Mention This Magazine
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory In use, and the first

to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee** Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No, 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 16—RATCHET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

No. 30.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

No. 60-POCKET SCREW DRIVER. Magazine for Drills in Nos. 40 and 41,

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. 40-AUTOMATIO DRILL, with Ratchet Movement.

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. 50—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book telli all about these and tome others, and is mailed free oo application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co. p.
high Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA. .... PA.

Whbn Wbiting to Advertisers Please Mention This MAa^nmi.
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Carpenters, Please Take Notice!

OR the past four years we have advertised the new up-to-date

works of FRED T. HODGSON. He is, without the question of

doubt, the only authority on Building matters the w^orkman in

this and other countries vs^ill admit, and every mechanic w^ho has been
so fortunate as to procure his latest works will SWEAR BY HIM,
from the fact that HE WRITES SO THAT ANYONE WHO CAN
READ CAN UNDERSTAND.

Since he has been w^riting FOR US EXCLUSIVELY and -we hav-
ing sold upward of ONE MILLION COPIES of these.valuable works
to the workmen of this and other countries, there has been issued by
other publishers some volumes under similar titles, which might con-
vey to the w^orkman an idea that they were Fred T. Hodgson's original

new works as published by us. So to notify those who are likely to pur-

chase these new volumes by MR. HODGSON, under the titles of

Modern Carpentry and Joinery.

Modern Carpentry, No. 2, Advanced Series.

Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing.

Modem Estimator and Contractors' Guide.

The Builder and Contractors' Guide to Correct Measurements.

Easy Lessons in the Art of Practical Wood Carving.

A Treatise on the Practical Uses of the Steel Square. Two Volumes

Up-to-Date Hardwood Finisher.

Concretes, Cements, Mortars, Plasters, Stuccos,
How to Make and How to Use Them.

Builders' Architectural Drawing Self-taught.

20th Century Bricklayers' and Masons' Assistant.

Encyclopedia of Carpentry and Building. Nine Large Volumes.

Cyclopedia of the Building Trades. Six Volumes.

(These last two sets are sold by subscription only)

We warn you, if you want the new and up-to-date w^orks be sure that

they bear the above tides and also the COPYRIGHT OF FREDERICK
J. DRAKE & CO., WHO ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED PUB-
LISHERS OF MR. HODGSON'S NEW WORKS.

Our volumes are not made up of the matter v/hich w^as contained
IN HIS FORMER WORKS OF TWENTY YEARS AGO, which are

now^ being offered by others and enlarged by articles that have
appeared in BUILDING PAPERS FOR MANY YEARS PAST, but
are absolutely NEW AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
We GUARANTEE our books are the latest books from MR. HODG-
SON'S PEN, and to substantiate our claim we w^ill respectfully refer

you to Mr. Hodgson, who may be reached by writing him at his home
address, COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO, CANADA.

REMEMBER, if you intend buying works of this character and
want the NEW AND UP-TO-DATE EDITIONS, be sure you get the

volumes containing the copyright of Frederick J.Drake & Company.
SOLD EVERYWHERE! ^Thanking you very kindly for past

favors, and soliciting continuance, w^e are. Yours very truly,

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & COMPANY, 350 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 11).

PUBLISHERS OF THE NEW WORKS OF FRED T. HODGSON

When Writing to Adtebtisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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FIRST X'ICE-PRESIDENT T. M. GUERIN'S DEDICATION ADDRESS

AT BOSTON, MASS.

T the dedication

of the carpen-

ters' new head-

quarters in Bos-

ton last month

First General

Y i e e-President

Guerin spoke, in

part as follows:
'

' It was with

great pleasure I

received orders

from General President Huber to at-

tend the dedication of your new headquar-

ters, for, having had the pleasure of meet-

ing the delegates from your city to our past

conventions, I feel I know the people of your

city, who are members of organized labor

to be of the highest standard of our Ameri-

can citizens. I admire you for your holy

enthusiasm, your fidelity to principle, your

'

love of freedom, your devotion to your

couJitry, to your homes and to your union.

'•'At this time I wish to extend to you the

best wishes of General President Huber,

Secretary Duffy and Treasurer Keale, who
found it impossible to be with you on this

occasion. I know you tstII miss the melody

of sentences which gives pleasure, holds the

attention, stimulates the memory and facili-

tates the admission of argument that either

of these national officers would put forth

with true eloquence were they present, so I

must remind you that if you can bear with

me for a short time I can assure you, you
will find me but a poor substitute for your

absent national officers. However, I feel

qualified to speak in my humble way, in be-

half of organized labor. I also feel I would
not be justified to let this opportunity pass

without paying tribute to this grand organi-

zation of labor, that has done so much for

the wage-earner and the public in general.
'

' Among the thousands of organizations

that exist in this country today none are

more loyal to the principles which our gov-

ernment represents than the trades unions.

And the knowledge that the present repre-

sentatives of the labor unions are not want-

ing in those sturdy virtues which character-

I

ized the founders of this republic is reas.-

suring and stimulating.
'

' We trade unionists rejoice that there has

been no deterioration in the quality of the

men who lead the labor movement; they are

as high-minded, as pure hearted, and as

generous-spirited now as the pioneers of 6ur

earlier history. Through all our material

progress tbey have kept untarnished the

trade union movement. The obligation rests

upon us wage workers of today to preserve

this institution of labor unimpaired, and to

•transmit it unsullied to those who are to fol-

low us.

"How are we discharging this obligation?
'

' Upon what does the success of the labor

movement depend?
'

' It depends upon something far more

subtle than waving fields of com, the in-

exhaustible natural resources, marvelous di-

versification of industries and the vast

accumulations of wealth.

'/It is not in ships or shops or factories,

nor in whirling spindles or flaming forges

that the success of the labor movement de-

pends, but upon the beneficence of its work,

in the large opportnuity it offers to the

wage worker to better his conditions, and

in its self-sacrificing devotion to the purest

ideals of freedom and righteousness to all

mankind.
'

' Much has been accomplished by the

trade unions of this country. Our very

commercial supremacy is due to the aptitude,

skill and persistence of our union mechan-

ics and artisans; the enterprise and cour-

age of the unions in reducing the number

of hours of daily toil of the wage-workers

has made it possible to shackle the flashea

of the stormy skies and send it on errands

of peace and war, love and mercy, over

oceans and continents to the ends of the

earth.

"And the success of our organizations of

laboi" is founded upon the moral qualities

which underlie our democratic form of gov-

ernment in our local unions allowing our

members to labor with abounding joy and

intelligent enthusiasm and to put the best

of themselves in whatever they have to do.

2



'
' Our national organizations, with the

best and freest form of government, com-

bined with the fullest liberty to the indi-

vidual member, have attracted to us the

conservative and conscientious workman, the

honest and liberty-loving employer and the

thrifty citizen, the union workman, the

American type of character, the intelligent,

resourceful and masterful mechanic—^men

who, abhoring injustice to the weak and

believing in the equality of -man, recoil

from criminal aggression and seek always

to do right and to multiply the blessings of

freedom.
'

' And this is why we do not fear our

enemies or their organizations, for we know

they can not endure unless they make justice

their goal. Wealth and power and news-

paper glory, and even intellectual splendor

will fail if not permeated by justice and

honesty, purity and truth, and this does not

exist among those employers who claim that

the trade unions are un-American; that we
do not stand for liberty; that we would not

take up arms in defense of our country and

flag. When they make this assertion they

say what they know to be untrue, for all

trade unionists have made sacrifices in order

that their brethren might be benefited, and

when danger threatened our beloved coun-

try, its reliance for defense, to a very great

extent, has been upon those who, while prac-

ticing the art of peace, carried union cards

in their pockets. Such was proven by the

Iron Molders' Union of Troy, N. Y., where,

during the civil war, a Philadelphia union

enlisted in a body. This can be proven by
an entry made upon its books, which can be

seen today, and reads thus: 'It having been

resolved to enlist with Uncle Sam for this

war, this union stands adjourned until the

country is safe or we are whipped.

'

"The founder and first president of the

Cigarmakers' Union enlisted and was killed

in battle. In the Spanish-American war
whole companies were composed exclusive-

ly of union men, still historians give them
none of the glory due them, but from the

historians as fi-. m the employers we ask

nothing more than justice, and we decline to

accept less. Justi-? we want and justice we
shall have.

"My friends, as we demand justice, then

let us ourselves be just. Let us give to our

organization that which belongs to it. The

3
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United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America is essentially an organiza-

tion of laborers. We have no hospitality for

human drones. Indeed, the grand results we
have attained are the fruits of the efforts

of its founders. Noble and splendid men
they were, who devoted their time and en-

ergies to the uniting of the carpenters of

this country in one organization, and it is

well we should pay tribute to their potent

influence in building up and making great

and strong the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America, the great-

est and one of the largest organizations of

skilled mechanics the world has ever known.

Through it we have dealt out benevolence

and paid millions of dollars to our mem-
bers. We have increased wages where in-

adequate, and secured reasonable hours of

work; and, if I mistake not, the carpen-

ters of Boston are a positive proof of this

statement. In 1900 you were working nine

hours per day for a weekly wage of $14.40,

and today you are working only eight hours

per day and receiving $19.68 per week, an

increase in your wages of $21 per month,

in round figures, and a reduction of 24 hours

per month in the number of hours you toil.

Let me ask you, carpenters of Boston, what

have you given to the organization that has

made these conditions possible for you?

Have you increased the income of the or-

ganization in proportion with the increase

that you received? If you have, you are

now paying one dollar and fifty-five cents

per month in dues, or in other words, you

give to your organization five cents pe'r

month out of every dollar you receive in

wages in addition to the wage received in

1900. Have you told other wage-workers

the great benefits that you receive through

the union? Do you ask your fellow-work-

man for his work-card! Do you always

carry a paid-up work-card yourself? Do you

insist that all material that you handle bears

the union label? Are you helping your

brothers in the mill to obtain as good con-

ditions as you are enjoying? Are .vou men
who work in the mill doing anything to

help yourselves—are you setting aside each

week a portion of your- wages in a defense

fund to protect yourselves in the time of

trouble? If you are not, why not? If

you are not self-sacrificing, then you are

not entitled to justice, for you are not
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just to your organizii tion or to yourself. Can

vou invest your money better? If so, in

what? You ask yottr employers foj better

conditions. Why don 't you set a good exam-

ple by granting good conditions to your

organization? Some of yon union men are

union men in name only; your very action

belies the cause you pretend to honor. "Six

friends, these are harsh words, but they are

gentle in comparison with my thoughts!

"What would any of you think of an

army going into battle with the same num-

ber of men as you have carpenters in Bos-

ton -without arms and ammunition? You

would certainly call them fools. Then now

can you expect to better your conditions

or even retain what you have got without

the ammumtion necessary for industrial

strife?
'

' You are depending for your defense to

a very great extent upon your local lead-

ers, and it is a pleasure to know that your

leaders are men whose creed is peace—^but

not at any price: men whose notable diplo-

matic action has won victory after victory,

b.y persuasion, by fair play, by fair pre-

sentation of the justice of your cause, but

they cannot do that in the future when yon

are penny-wise and pound-foolish. And so

my attitude here tonight is one of appeal

to that high spirit of independence of the

. Boston carpenters, and to recall to your

minds the realization of the truth that

you wage-workers have the power to bet-

ter your conditions. Awake from your

slumbers, devote more of your time to your

Union, share with it some of the prosperity

you are enjoying through its efforts. If you

would accomplish the best results, what can

be more sacred or more deserving of the

reverence of man than the organization that

protects those elements which determine the

issue of the noblest cause in the civilized

world—^the protection of women and chil-

dren? So I beg of you to be on your guard

lest your inactivity and low dues shall lead

to the defeat of the objects of our organi-

zation.
'

' Speaking of dues recalls to my mind
M story I once heard of a carpenter who
v.:i5 repairing the fence around an insane

asylum. One morning, when the inmates

were let out on the grounds for exercise,

i>ne of them climbed upon the fence and

sjiiil: 'Sav, mister, are vou a union man?'

The carpenter replied: 'No, sir; 1 left

the union. They wanted me to pay two

dollars a month in dues and assessments, so

I left them.' The inmate then asked:

Are you married?' The carpenter replied,

Yes." 'Got any children?' and the an-

swer was seven. "
' What are the union

wages for carpenters ?
' Answer :

' Two dol-

lars and fifty cents for eight hours.' The

inmate then asked :
• How many hours do

you work?' The carpenter replied: 'I work

ten hours." "What wages do you get?' was

the next question. 'Oh,' the carpenter re-

plied. 'I get two dollars a day and I don't

have to pay anything to the union. "
' Oh,

'

said the inmate, 'you left the union be-

cause the dues were two dollars per month ?

'

' Yes, ' said the carpenter. ' You better

come in and see the doctor.' replied the in-

mate.

' 'My friends, the old year is gone and

with it the old headquarters of the District

Council of carpenters of Boston; but we
may look back upon the past as our inherit-

ance. It is rich of experience and aehieve-

n-ents. In our hearts lie sleeping ideas of

duty and love for God and humanity, reso-

lutions for the future, ideals of industrial

excellence, which, if developed, may bring

us a blessing and set an example to the

world.

' • The fiast is buried, the present is with

ns; but soon our present and our future

will be compared with the past.
'

' Till that eventful period, we dedicate

this hall to the carpenters of Boston. Let

this place henceforth be visited to revive

the work and the memory of the past, to in-

spire us on to the work before us. Let

us set the example that the coming genera-

tion of carpenters may learn the same les-

sons that we trade unionists have learned

by experience—the necessity of mutual as-

sistance and the rendering of the support

due our organization; and to this end I

wish you God-speed. '

'

If you don't want to divide the product

of your labor with the capitalists, don't

divide your votes between them on elec-

ti'.'in dav.

Isn't it a bit curious that all the fellows

who are prating about prosperity belong

to the class that does no useful work?

i
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LET THE MAJORITY RULE.
(By Thomas Hickey.)

MONG the many

d r a wbacks to

the progress of

the labor move-

ment there is

nothing so seri-

ous or harmful

as the man or

set of men who

will not acqui-

esce in the will

of the majority.

The fundamental principles of our nation, the

very existence of our country, depend on the

principle of majority rule. When such

rule ceases we have autocracy. When any
man or set of men become imbued with

the idea that they and they alone are

the ones who should rule, then it is the

duty of fair-minded men to take up arms

and with any and all means at their com-

mand cast them out, so that they cannot

contaminate the principles of men who are

fair-minded but easily led.

This applies to trades unionists even

more than to any other class or clan, for

when a disappointed ranter gets to work
he becomes very dangerous indeed. He is

at once the foe of his fellow-craftsmen and

the bosses' willing tool, and the sad fea-

ture is the willingness of some men (gen-

erally with an axe to grind) to follow in

the footsteps of these self-opinionated dis-

ciples of so-called liberty.

I have seen in my travels many ex-

unionists who claimed to have left their

union on account of some law which was
good for the whole body (themselves in-

cluded) but had a tendency to stop cer-

tain evils to which they were addicted.

For instance: There was established in

a certain city the half-holiday on Satur-

day with a corresponding increase in

wages, making the wage the same per

week as before, with a proviso that work
on Saturday afternoon should only be

done to prevent accident, and with no

penalty attached. The good unionist quit

when noon came and went home, while the

lover of liberty stayed and made the extra

money until the abuse became so obnoxious

5

that the whole body decided to attach a

heavy penalty for working on Saturday

afternoon, except as prescribed in the

agreement. The law was passed by an al-

most unanimous vote. Among the few

who opposed it was my friend of whom i

write, and when a short time afterward

he was haled before a trial committee

he claimed that his liberty was at stake

and no law could prevent him from work-

ing any time he pleased. He claimed that,

having voted against the law, he was at

liberty to work as he voted. Thus he

became a non-unionist. But we can read-

ily see that only the selfish spirit of gain

or self-aggrandizement is the motive pow-

er with those opposed to majority rule.

The same applies to the seeker for office.

When the individual happens to be de-

feated, if he be a ranter, he will try (and

-very often succeeds) in getting his fol-

lowers to break away from the main body
and become a detriment to the whole cause.

The result is a strike-breaking mob, which
is driven from place to place until at

last they die from lack of brains, and the

remains are picked up by their former as-

sociates.

Therefore, I would plead with my fel-

low-unionist to let the majority rule. Per-

haps you may not like your leader, but

many soldiers dislike their officers, yet

they would hardly refuse to obey their

orders; it would mean death. There is

no man on earth who can please every-

body. If there was he would be a god,

not a labor leader. There is no law that

is not objected to; the thief dislikes the

law against stealing, the murderer does

not believe in capital punishment, the

railroad magnate objects to the rate law,

the monopolist objects to the eight-hour

law; but in spite of these facts no fair-

minded man would want these laws re-

pealed. Any man who objects to just laws

is a man who breaks laws, or wishes to

do so. You can always trust in the ma-

jority rule, for even should a mistake be

made, the same majority can change it,

and there is no necessity for a rebellion.



Every man has a right to an expression

of honest opinion, but no man knows it

all. Therefore, when a body of men de-

bate any question let the minority voice

their sentiments. And then let the ma-

jority rule.

THE SCALE SYSTEM.

(By William S. Bigger.)

T^^P^AXY mighty
questions are
pressing them-

selves upon the

TV r 1 d of

thought during

this period of

u n p r eeedented

intellectual ac-

tivity. Q u e s-

tions of state

and government

;

of theology and religion; of science and edu-

cation; of capital and labor; of progress and

civilization; of unionism and unrestricted

privilege of employment; of arbitrary stan-

dard scale of wage or merit system.

All these questions and many more are en-

gaging the serious and honest consideration

of the best and brightest intellects of the

day. Many old beliefs and doctrines that

are '
' so ancient that the memory of man

runneth not to the contrary"—that Tvere

formerly considered sacred and divine are

being examined and discarded because they

have no existence in reason or in fact. Many
false doctrines are being exposed; many
truths are being discovered.

In this article I shall confine myself to the

so-called merit system, and shall endeavor

to keep myself free from any weak and

unfounded statements. We shall see why it

is necessary to adopt the rule to pay all

men the same rate of wage, irrespective of

mechanical ability. This rule is more ap-

parent than real. The merit system pre-

sents a consistent theory, but a theory which

ia my judgment does not take human na-

ture into account. Its strength and power
are in its attack upon evils, the existence

of which is confessed. Its weakness is that

it would substitute a new disease, a worse
one, from which we suffer.

Many times you hear questions Uke the

Wo following ones: (a) Is it fair or is it

just to demand the same rate of wages for

the poor mechanic as the very best onef

(b) Does not the arbitrary standard scale

have a tendency to destroy individual ambi-

tion in the trade when the poorest mechanic

can get as much as the best one? These

questions are fair and must be answered

with reason.

My first proposition is this: The arbi-

trary standard scale is a very great benefit

to the very best mechanic. He receives a

greater benefit, in the long run, than does

the poorer one. And the good mechanic has

an incentive to strive after the very best

that there is to be had, for there is a great

demand for good men, men of ability who

understand the trade. If you notice the

good man is, as a general rule, working

while the worthless one is not, because where

the contractor is compelled to pay a certain

wage to men he will employ the man that

will render him the most valuable service;

and as the good mechanic is of more service

to him he will employ him, so that the

good one receives a benefit from this rule, in

.that he is given steadier employment than

the poor one, I think this proposition is so

plain that it does not need much discussion.

Suppose, for instance, that the price of

every pair of shoes was $4.00, irrespective

of quality, would you not as a matter of

common sense select the very best pair to

be had for that price? So will every sane

contractor employ the very best mechanic.

Theoretically the poor mechanic gets the

same wage, while practically the good one

gets much more than the other.

Second. It is also a great benefit to the

good contractor to have a standard scale. It

is a detriment to the cheap, unmechanical

contractor, for he does bad work with

cheap men. The good contractor is anx-

ious to do his work in such a manner that

it will be a credit to him, and to do that

he must have good men. He is willing to

6
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pay the price, but so many cheap men bid

on the same job, and to do the high class of

work he wants to do he stands little show in

getting the job. Some contractors would

have all cheap men. Suppose, for instance,

two contractors bid on a job. The one pays

$4.00 per day, the other $2.50. What show

will the good contractor stand in getting

the job? It seems that it would be a pro-

tection to the good contractor to have a

certain price to pay men, for then he could

bid with more confidence. Not only this, but

the public would be benefited, for the cheap

work is only a detriment to it. Good work,

like good goods,' pays in the long run.

Third. The contractor has a means by

which he can destroy the harshness of the

arbitrary scale. It is sometimes stated that

the contractor cannot discharge a man as

long as he has work to do. This is not the

truth. He can discharge him any time if

he is incompetent, and the contractor has

full power to act. But they say when work

is so plentiful, at times, you cannot get all

the good men you need then, so you must

keep the inferior man and pay him more
than he is worth. This is where the rule ap-

pears harsh and unjust. But is it? Is it

any more unjust than to compel the good

and very best man to sell his service for

less than one-half its real value when work
is scarce? Less than 12 years ago, in this

very city, the best carpenters were getting

$2.25 and less per day, while the contractors

were getting a large profit for their work.

More than this, so many small contractors

get a job, then they want to rush it through,

expecting their good men to wait on them.

Some contractors can get aU the good men
they want at any season because they use

good sense and judgment. For instance,

they have work that can stand for a while

and other work that must be rushed. In-

stead of rushing both they save the one
till the other one is completed. This is an
advantage to him for he can keep his good
men.

Further than this, there is too much
hurry-up work at the present time for the

good of the entire community. It may
take a man years to make up his mind to

make some improvements; then he wants the

work completed in a few days. If the work
could be more evenly distributed throughout

the year, then the contractor would not be
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troubled so much about inferior men. And
I may state the contractors are largely re-

sponsible for this spasmodic spirit of "rush

the job through." However, the enforce-

ment of this rule works to the disadvantage

of the contractor possibly two months in the

year and to the advantage of labor twelve

months in the year.

Fourth. The next proposition is this: A
curb, on account of the ingredient selfishness,

must be placed on the contractor, else great

injustice would be done. They say, pay

every man according to his worth. Who is

to judge—the selfish contractor? Never.

His sense of man 's worth is to pay as lit-

tle as possible. This is an old, selfish world.

It is man's nature to be selfish. To hear

them generalize you would think them the

personification of justice. They say, give

us the open shop, then justice would be

done. I answer, for six thousand years you

had the open shop, and black injustice was

the rule. Selfishness ruled you. Selfishness,

that black, invisible, intangible, incorporeal,

hellish thing—the destroyer of honor and

virtue. No one has ever seen it with the

naked eye, but who will doubt its existence?

Who has ever seen love, but the demonstra-

tions of its power are seen everywhere. It

is the mightiest of the mighty forces of

the world and of heaven. It prompted God

to send Christ to earth to die for sinful

ikan, it strengthens man to suffer inde-

scribable agony for those he loves. Yet it

cannot be seen. Who has ever seen selfish-

ness? Yet it is the arch-criminal of all

vices. No man is entirely free from its

deadly and seductive influence. When un-

bridled and uncurbed it has reached its

sacrilegious hands into the sanctuaries of

of the living God and profaned the tem-

ples of the Most High. It drives men from

the course of equity and justice and com-

pels them to do things that are morally and

legally wrong. It is invisible but the demon-

strations of its iniquitous power are seen in

every avenue of life. It must be taken into

consideration in the ultimate conclusion of

every economic question, and a settlement

to be permanent must reckon with it. Hence

it is, the arbitrary scale must be adopted

as a curb to the employer. If you could

eliminate selfishness from human Hfe, then

a graded scale would be tenable, but as
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long as it is an ingredient of human life

it is untenable. Take an illustration : k

contractor has two classes of workmen, a

good class and a medium one. He pajs

$4.00 to his good men, $2.50 to the medium.

Work becomes scare; he says to the good

men that they will have to accept $2.50 per

day or the other class will do the work. He
promises them the reduction is only tem-

porary. The men accept the reduction.

That contractor tells another contractor he

is paying $2.50 to his best men, and the

other one immediately pulls down his men.

This is the way it has worked and this

is the way it would continue to work. We
are of the opinion that the arbitrary stand-

ard scale is the only feasible one at this

stage of human civilization.

THE PURCHASING POWER OF UNION LABOR.

(By Thomas F. Kearney.)

^E C E N T L Y, in

the city of

Pro vidence, K.

I., a large cloth-

ing house of-

fered two prizes

—a $100 silk

banner and a

$50 one—to the

two most popu-

lar labor or-

ganizations i n

the state, same to be determined by the ^um-

ber of votes cast in accordance with amount

of purchases made. This afforded an excel-

lent opportunity for organized labor to

realize its power and strength, proving at

the same time that it had a weapon in its

possession which could be used to great ad-

vantage in the solution of the social problem.

Many business men are slow to recognize

that the more wages the workers receive the

greater will be the distribution, the greater

their purchasing power.

Shrewd business men recognize this fact

and govern themselves accordingly.

Oi>ly a report of the number of votes re-

ceived^y five of the local unions who partici-

pated in the '

' Banner Contest '
' was pub-

lished. But from those given, an idea of the

purchasing power of organized labor may be

estimated.

The contest for tiie banners lasted three

weeks, after which the judges appointed to

count the vote announced the result and

gave the vote which five of the unions re-

ceived, as follows:

Purchasing
Vote by Power by

Unions. Unions.

Carpenters" Union, No. 632. 91,437 $9,143.70

I'ainters' Union, No. 195... 57,360 5,736.00

Plumbers' Union No. 28... 51,233 5,123.30

Electrical Workers, No. 99.. 38,487 3,848.70

Retail Clerks, No. 476 22,186 2,218.60

Totals 260,703 $26,070.30

Inasmuch as every 10 cents expended

counted a vote, it is fair to assume that the

total purchasing power of these five unions

exceeded considerably the amount given, be-

cause of no vote being allowed for a frac-

tional part over 10 cents.

It is a striking illustration to union men
that their purchasing power is a great moral

force foi obtaining concessions that are at-

tained only ?fter other less desirable

methods are resorted to for the accomplish-

ment of intended results.

Unions appreciating the endeavors of or-

ganized labor must be ready to take advan-

tage of all their moral and legal opportuni-

ties to further the advancement of the cause

to which they have committed their best

jtforts and purposes;

The same interest manifested by union

men in a banner contest or other like propo-

sition where the expenditure of the money
of the wage-earner is involved, should be ap-

parent on the part of all workers in a mani-

festation of an earnest desire that their

money so expended bo used in the purchase

of a product that has not been produced or

sweated out of the life of our little child

toilers.

When workmen are willing to avail them-



selves of an opportunity which gives to them

an incentive to own something attainable by

their individual or concerted efforts, they

should malce the most of those opportuni-

ties and live np to one of the cardinal

principles of the union movement, by em-

phatically demanding that the manufactured

product they purchase shall bear the union

label of the craft it represents.

The union label caiiies Tdth i: all tlia:

means health and liappiness in the nr^nufac-

tured product of o-di timei.

Every time a vrorkmaii demands union

labeled clothes, shies arl ::ter simlar

necessities of the i-znie he is peacefully cori-

tributing, by the aid of his pureiiasiiig

power, to the creation of a yourger and tet-

ter manhood and womanio:' ir :_e :u:ure,

and to a material improveme::: :i. in;ii:strial

conditions of the present.

What greater happiness can a iv.rchaser

feel, than that which comes with the ';;i:v,-l-

edge that thiongh the peaeeiul expen-diture

of his money he Las contributed tOTrard the

liberation of God-like children from an in-

dustrial sweating systent, a condition of

servitude that has degraded human society

and mates industrial laws a legislative and

judicial mockery?

Labor must look to itself for needed re-

forms, and as sueh should use every iota of

power it possesses, consistent with honor and

decency, for the peaceful furtlierance of all

that means a better chil:.h:: .. a better

womanhood and a better manhood for our

country. Labor is possessed ;i a t orciiasing

power which, if judiciously h^audied, is irre-

sistible in its tendency oi

living conditions and its a

benefi'dal to the working te:

It is not snffieieu: arg

workers to assume that :

which gives to them the c_

better article for their monev

dvancing the

-ievements so

le.

tuent for tlie

opportiinity

ccri or even

s the one that

should be acceptable; rather the article pro-

duced the cheapest under livi. g : :u lii rs of

employment should have ten tre: i uce;

and that means the union labeled article.

The workers must labor not for the transi-

tory opportunities of the day. but rather for

the establishment of permanent and im-

proved living conditions, viz., decent work-

ing hours and a minimum rate of wages.

Of what profit is it to a worker to pur-
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chase the non-union article, when in his heart

be knows he is acting in the capacity of a

union employer expending his money in the

employment of ''scab" labor, by the pur-

t-liase of such articles produced by the crys-

tallized sweat of infant labor fostered and
encouraged by legislative enactments?

Occasionally we hear a consistent (?;

union man at some of our meetings with a

non-union plug of tobacco, or some other

anti-union article purchased, offering the

excuse, "I buy the non-union article for the

reason that I can't get a union article as

good." Oh, you jewel of consistency, if

you give your patronage to the ' * scab
'

'

product in preference to the union product,

helping to support the former and Mil the

latter, how do you ever expect that the union

manufacturer can satisfy you in the produc-

tion of the union article if in the meantime
you indulge in the seMsh and inconsistent

enjoyment of the non-union article?

Let union labor be the first to lead the

way in the discouragement of the sweating

product and in the encouragement of the

union article handled by the union clerk with

the card paid up to date, and a great part of
our social misery will be eliminated.

The city of Providence has an estimated

population of 180,000, of which not less than

20,000 are union men with an average wage
of about $700 per year, which is an aggre-

gate of over $12,000,000 per annum, $230,-

000 per week, |32,000 per day. -The same
and better conditions can be found in most
other cities of the country.

A thoughtful consideration on the part of
those who are expending these large amounts
of money, collectively speaking, should con-

vince them of the good results that might be
attained in the proper exercise of such a

powerful influence. It wotild lead to more
friendly measures of justice toward the

Avorkers on the part of those who are ever

seeking to belittle the strength and charac-

ter of the union movement.
I can not close this article without a sug-

gestion to business men who aim to meet the

requirements of their patrons, especially that

class of patrons who would like to purchase
only union labeled articles.

Business men, when interviewed relative

to the absence of the union article, invari-

ably reply, '

' We do not carry it because
there is no demand for it; create vour de-



mand and we will place it on the coun-

ters.
' '

We ask of you business men to give to

the union labeled article the same considera-

tion that vou give to the sale of the non-

union article. Why your discrimination in

favor of the latter?

Business men should handle the union-

made goods and be as earnest in the sale

of them to their customers as they are in

the presentation and sale of the anti-union

article and the demand ynM follow.

Competition is regarded very much as

"the life of trade" by our merchants. It

is because of that fact they endeavor to se-

cure the fac-simile of the union article,

thereby cheapening the value of life in the

exploitation of the article produced by in-

fants and prison labor, which has neither

workmanship, quality or purity to recom-

mend it.

If our merchants would devote some lit-

tle time to the consideration of the equaliza-

tion of the hours of labor required of their

employes, to the regulation of a healthy

closing hour, and to the establishment of a

living wage, many of the baneful influences

now predominating would be eliminated and

the results obtained would be mutually bene-

ficial to the interests of the merchants and

Morkers.

As the ultimate solution of the social

problem must come from the workers them-

selves, they should not purchase the non-

union article in preference to the union

labeled product.

Let union men remember that every time

they purchase the anti-union article they are

contributing to the displacement of the

union manufacturer, the union workman, and

ultimately to the extinction of the labeled

or union article entirelv.

THE ASSASSINS OF LABOR.
(By Eobert Burton Bruce.)

!

I

T WILL, perhaps, be said that

the writer of this article does

not understand the meaning of

the word which forms its sub-

ject, or, if he does, he either

purposely misapplies or is in-

correct in its application. The

accusation in either view can-

not obtain, since the license of language

permits the broadest possible application of

the meaning of any and every word, that

has an interchangeable service, in convey-

ing clear, intelligent, reasonable and ra-

tional thought, for that which is low and

vulgar is narrowed to slang, while that

which' is high and ennobling and not moved

to action by some base, mean, pernicious or

injurious motive enjoys the privilege of

this license far beyond a common use.

The purist tells us that Tcill is the indefinite

but general term, and covers in the broadest

manner the signification of the taking of

life, whether that life is in the body ani-

mate or represents an existing thing. Upon
it depend all associating synonyms or words

that show the different forms employed in

the taking.

To murder is to kill in anger or rage and

with open violence and injustice; to slay.

to kill in deadly combat, but to assassinate

is to destroy, by means foul, unfair and

cowardly, that which is of value and ex-

istence, and serves to place that value and

existence, whatever they are, upon the high-

est and broadest plane of general good and

usefulness.

I concede there is many an assassin that

has become such from desire prompted by

malice, hatred or design, or all combined,

and that such a one surprises his victim and

does his work of destruction under the

shadow of dangerous silence. Another will

brood over fancied wrong or injury. One

possesses a mind that is strong and deter-

mined; the other becomes insane, at least

hallucinated, with the idea that he is the

instrument to annihilate whoever gives

cause to create that malice, that hatred or

that design, or perpetrates that wrong or

injury. Both are cowards, but the latter

is an irresponsible being to whom the con-

siderate will extend that pity which looks

upon such as among the poor unfortunates

of humanity, knowing that the affliction is

sure to develop in speech and action.

When, however, one or many utilizes, after

careful thought, preparation and decision,

every action or means possible or capable of
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destroying life or that which benefits man-

kind, does so in the shadow of deep, dark,

damnable conception, and without offering

or inviting challenge or permitting the coun-

teracting force and effect of brave but bold

yet fair and impartial methods, whether they

be of thought or speech or action, is, I

hold, an assassin in the literal and not in

the metaphorical sense.

I do not think I am too sharp or specific

in this description, nor that any -one will

deny that it is of a class that is stealthily

stabbing the very vitals of organized labor,

a class that admits its aims and purposes are

to destroy those vitals, although it first seeks,

as its mediums of attack and destruction,

the power of oppression, courts, governments

and money. Many an assassin of human
life declares he has enemies among human-

ity and vows they shall not live. It is

even so with the industrial destroyer when

he asserts that organized labor is, in the in-

dustrial world, his industrial foe only, yet,

like the assassin of human life, he conceals

, his methods and his means of destruction

till the hour of defense is within the dark-

ness of the blackest impossibility for labor

to protect itself.

I believe I am addressing calm, con-

siderate and intelligent readers, men who
study and weigh every thought they find in

articles they read or hear expressed, and

therefore they perceive mine is no attempt

to present a false or a fancied picture or

character for them not to look upon
and hold in view. Nor will it be said

that I am partial and untruthful. I believe

it will be found, when this article has been
read to a finish, that the wealthy assassin is

not the only would-be destroyer of the

workingman's peace, prosperity and in-

dustrial existence, and that many a read-

er and laborer, skilled or unskilled, will

agree with me that there are assassins

of labor within labor's own ranks.

Let it be understood, though, that I

am embracing in this charge the whole field

of labor, organized and not. Labor is, in

itself, a thing of life—of existence—and
those who would destroy its eminence and
usefulness assassinate that very existence,

or, reducing the thought to a clearer, simpler
proposition, the laborer who does not up-
hold, by every fair and honorable method
and means, every fair and honorable effort
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to elevate his trade or profession, be it

skilled or unskilled, assassinates every man
who is a fellow workman in true and honest

labor. Though it is his aim and purpose,

an assassin, I know, does not always kill,

but he is, nevertheless, dangerous at all

times. Of such there are thousands, but

few of them are insane, although the sad

and shameful fact exists that those who. are

not insane are nearly all of a class which

serves the power of money, knowing their

course is only one of menial hire and does

not place them in any position that will

enable them to build a home of their own,

provide them with the comforts of life or

make them men among men.

It may probably be charged that, just

here, I am presenting a representation of

what the common slang of the day calls a
'

' scab '
' and that I am drawing the line be-

tween him and what the really intelligent in-

dustrial world recognizes as the higher type

of the wage earner, the true union man.

Well, there are many men—they do not, how-

ever, number thousands—^who, by desertion

from and disloyalty to unionized labor, have

placed themselves upon such a rack by en-

couraging and associating with the corrupted

or those assassins who know not what digni-

fied, honest, honorable labor is and what it

means to them and their families,

and who care not whether they live the life

of the industrial slave, wear his tattered

garments, or suffice with his scant food.

Frankly, it is in these senses that I em-

ploy in the plural the forceful word which

forms the subject of my article, and I am
bold enough to broaden its application and

apply to every Arseacide, whether he live

upon the mountain of indolence or in a

luxurious Castle of Capital upon whose do-

main the mountaineer subsists. Frankly,

too, it is not my purpose to assassinate the

arscacides, but I may and do hope to weak-

en their force and effect upon organized la-

bor by presenting them in the light in which

they are and appeaj- to me. Contact does

not always contaminate, yet he who is loyal

to organized labor or, more specifically

speaking, union labor, will ennoble himself

and his cause not by the taking of human
life but by bravely, courageously and stead-

ily exposing and opposing the methods and

means employed by these assassins of labor.
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THE UNION AND THE MAN.
(By Henry Gillespie.)

HE UNION is necessary to the

laborer for much the same

reason that an army is to a

nation; though we may ad-

mit that the nearer humanity

approaches its ideals, the

more of justice and the less

of burdens there will be

for all. Those who believe in union should

therefore study its principles and work
for their realization—for world-wide peace

and eternal justice. In the strife for

bread, in the struggle for better labor con-

ditions, in which the union is always so

closely concerned, these principles are apt

to be forgotten.

Though a union is primarily a business

or trade organization, it is as such nothing

more than a tool, and, like other tools, de-

pendent on the man behind it for the

quality and results of its work.

The "man" behind the union consists

of its general intelligence and a few chosen

leaders, and, though democratic in prin-

ciple, its affairs are shaped by a few who
are the natural leaders of the men who
happen to be within its membership—as

is the case in all affairs of mankind.

It is the man of superior brain power,

greater endurance, concentration of mind
and self-control who does the thinking

in advance for his fellow-men, who an-

nounces conclusions or urges a course that

guides the thoughts of other men; and

they often accept this conclusion without

thinking at all—especially if they see any

gain for themselves by doing so.

So it is that the majority of mankind
are really puppets with which the few play

the games of battledore and shuttlecock

—or golf. And, of course, these few lead-

ers of the race, except they be prophets of

the ages, are themselves no better off, for

they are influenced by public opinion as

to what they think they can do most

easily.

As everyone knows, the masses of this

world are frantic with greed, just like a

frightened crowd in a panic, ever ready to

trample others to death for their own
real or imagined preservation.

Greed is the real enemy of the working
man—greed in himself as well as in his

employer—and as far as he overcomes it

in himself he overcomes it in his employer:

by doing in the most effective and avail-

able manner what he can to make the

masses of the laboring people more un-

selfish and of higher mental power.

This power, having its moral influence

upon the leaders of the industrial world,

accomplishes more for the permanent wel-

fare of the laborer than do all the mili-

tant methods, the strike and boycott; for

these methods win victories solely be-

cause they make the greedy employer not

less selfish, but cause him to see that it

is his gain, in dollars and cents, to grant

an increase of wages when he is asked

to do so.

It is safe to say that not one victory

of the union has ever been gained because

the capitalist responded to an appeal of

justice only. Victories were won because

it was made to appear to the employer

that his financial interest would suffer if

he did not grant the demand. Indeed,

it is quite possible that upon this princi-

ple an employer will grant unjust demands
of labor—not in the interest of peace, but

in his own interest.

I conclude, therefore, that every demand
of the union must be carefully weighed

to make sure that it is just, and the union

must appeal to the public for its justice,

and convince the public of the justness of

the demand. Then, by fear of a strike,

through fear of loss and the influence

of public opinion, any employer not in-

sane with greed will, with his employes,

take another step toward human freedom.

It is certain that the future of union-

ism, and any real good that it can do,

depends upon public opinion. Public opin-

ion has reached that stage where it is

possible for a union to make great gains,

and in the future the public will weigh

the cause of the union more by the man
than it has done in the past—not only the

man who represents it but the man of

the ranks.

The time is at hand when any body of
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laboring men, it matters not what their

vocation or wage, if they are given to

sobriety, intelligence and sincere, loyalty

to home and nation, can literally have

whatever it asks for. On the other hand,

if intemperance, unreliability and general

no-account make-up mark the laborer,

though he be a skilled mechanic command-

ing high wages, such a class will not in

the public eye deserve anything they ask,

even though they are underpaid.

What, then, is the whole thing in a nut-

shell? It is, that the welfare of labor and

the acquirement of its rights depend upon

the moral and intellectual advancement of

the laborer, and that the union as a tool

is an indispensable agent to help along

the cause of wage emancipation.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CHEERFULNESS.
(By Margaret Scott HaU.)

A cheerful spirit gets on quick

—

A grumbler in the mud will stick.

OPE for the best and live up

to that hope with all the energy

we possess.

Think success and the very

atmosphere of such thought

will bear us toward victory.

Fate befriends a happy fel-

low, and it really seems that

luck attends the merry-hearted. Fate, like

human nature, loses interest in kicking a

man who is habitually cheerful. It is true

philosophy to cultivate cheerfulness when

adversity threatens.

Look for good to happen and harm is

pretty sure to pass us- by, especially if we
do not cease to hustle with might and

main for desired results. It is just as easy

to cultivate love as hate for our fellow-be-

ings, when once the habit is formed of keep-

ing the good qualities of our associates so

prominently before our own minds that their

defects, though recognised, need not be criti-

cised.

A blessing is so much better than a curse.

If cruel words were kisses

And every scowl a smile,

A better world than this is

Would hardly, be worth while

It is well for us to know our own weak-

ness, for characters grow stronger in such

knowledge. The philosophy of cheerfulness

is the happiest study we can toaster in the

school of experience. "He who ruleth his

spirit is greater than he that taketh a city."

To those M'ho labor this gospel truth is

most applicable as well as to the mighty

rulers of men and industry. Love and kind-

liness in business contact leave an indelible

stamp on the record we leave behind us,

and when that record is one of unblemished
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integrity, political trickery nor worldly envy

can inflict a mortal wound.

Hope and happiness—a kindly sympathy

and helpfulness bear fruits that we may
pluck and enjoy in unexpected places long

after their planting has been forgotten. In

the comfortable glow of habitual and care-

fully cultivated cheerfulness there is a pos-

sibility of losing sight of other people's

misfortunes—a chance of becoming selfish.

'
' To. him who is shod, the whole world

is covered with leather. '
' Because our lines

are cast in pleasant places let us not forget

the afflictions of others.

Wherever is failure, sin or misery, let us

be quick to pity and slow to censure.

Shadows must come in every life, but

out of the shadows we may sooner pass into

the sunshine by using the medium of the

true philosophy.

Love promotes cheerfulness. Almost the

whole substance of Christian religion lies

in the commandment Christ gave unto men:

"Love the Lord thy God with all thy heart

and with all thy soul and with all thy mind,

and thy neighbor as thyself." Keeping this

commandment wi^l leave small room for evil.

Love makes happiness, and he who follows

the law of kindness—the end of that man
is peace. Be he laboring man or financier

whose life accords with the ideals of brother-

hood, his reward should be happiness and

success.

Brotherhood is unselfishness and loving

kindness. It is the reverse of man's inhu-

manity to man.

In the practice of brotherly love, the

philosophy of cheerfulness is not difficult to

Require.

Would we glean what life can offer

To the truly good and blest?

T.ove to God and all His creatures

Is the key to happiness.
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ANENT THE ELIGIBILITY TO MEMBERSHIP.
(By J. T. Oltham.)

N MANY of the trades, and

especially in the carpenter

trade, there is much discus-

sion as to who is eligible to

membership in the union. This

is in some trades not a very

difficult matter to settle, the

nature of the work in these

trades, technically speaking, being con-

fined to a limited number of points, and the

knowledge or ignorance on these points

is easily ascertained by an examining board

or committee and the fitness or unfitness

of the applicant, according to the quali-

fications indicated by him, may be readily

determined. It is a common understand-

ing that if the applicant cannot qualify

on these points he is in no way fitted for

the pursuance of the occupation.

In the carpenter trade it is very dif-

ferent. In this trade we find about as

many degress of ability as in all other

building trades combined. Here, in many
cases, the individual standing of the ap-

plicant has to be considered. In many
other cases men of inferior ability in most

all branches of the trade, having some in-

fluence or interest with the employers, the

latter are anxious that their proteges be

permitted to work at the trade and ad-

mitted into the union. The employers in

these eases are perfectly willing to recog-

nize such applicants as competent me-

chanics and willing to pay them the union

scale, or even more. Furthermore, in the

carpenter trade, an applicant may be com-

petent to work as a journeyman in one

branch of work and utterly incapable in

another. The man who may be unable

to make a close joint on finish may be,

and often is, capable of doing twice the

amount of work of the most accomplished

finisher on other parts of construction.

Then, again, there are many men en-

gaged in our trade who would not be kept

employed on a job 15 minutes by some
employers who can go to others and work
for them for an indefinite time and be

considered good men.

In this connection there are still vari-

ous other points of equal importance, all

of which have a bearing on the determi-

nation of the eligibility of an applicant

for membership.

Yet, there is one important point to

which we do not bind ourselves in the ad-

mission of members into our union. We
do not guarantee any man, though he may
have passed a first-class examination, a

situation or permanent employment. We
do not go to the employer who has hired

such a man, telling him that the member
is a first-class mechanic and that he must

furnish him work whenever he has work
to do. Nor do we, when this first-class me-

chanic is laid off, notify the employer that

in case he is not reinstated we will quit

the job in a body. However capable our

fellow union man may be, we do not guar-

antee him employment. Therefore, as far

as the privilege to labor at the trade is

concerned, the proposition resolves itself

into one of individuality. In other words,

if I suit the boss I can work; if I do not,

it" all depends upon myself to suit some

other boss, if I can.

Many of the readers may question the

truthfulness of this characterization of

things. You may interpret my remarks as

a stab at unionism. It is not that, how-

ever. Being union men and wishing to

continue as union men, it should not hurt

our feelings looking the truth in the face,

but we should try to determine where we
are at.

Some of our narrow-minded, straight-

laced unionists are very anxious to know
if an applicant has served the proper ap-

prenticeship, and yet it is perfectly safe

to say that two-thirds of the men work-

ing at the trade today never served what

could be considered a first-class appren-

ticeship. I believe that, coming down to

strict rules, less than one-third could qual-

ify, were they applicants for membership.

There have even been many instances

where brothers on the examining board

have been very strict about this appren-

ticeship business when it is well known
that they did not attain a respectable

standard of efficiency at the trade until

they had reached at least the age of 40.
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You may ask, "If this be true, where,

then^ does the good of- unioBism come

in?" I will try to tell you where it does,

and at the same time indicate what, in

my opinion, should determine the stand-

ard of efficiency.

Unionism comes in when we all, good or

bad, indifferent or otherwise, in any given

community combine together and adopt

a set of rules and a scale of wages and

then notify the employers that we will not

work unless these rules are complied with.

The mere fact that we have adopted these

rules is proof that we can enforce them,

and the more we are able to enforce them

the better will be the standing of our

union and the more concessions we will

obtain.

United and intelligent action on the

part of all of us is what will win the

day and secure shorter hours, higher wages

and better conditions generally.

As to the question, Who is eligible to

membership? I would say: Every car-

penter who will conform to the rules and

support the demands and laws of the

union.

You may say that some carpenters are

not capable of holding a first-class job.

I admit that, but we have about settled

that matter by showing that a man must

depend upon himself to hold a job.

What the union wants is members who
will work under union conditions and up-

hold union principles. A fourth-rate wood-

butcher who couldn't make a tight joint

in three days may be a better man for

the union than the first-class finisher who
will sneak around the corner and blow

back part of his wages in order to stand

in with the boss.

Be a little easy on the technical points

of the trade, but strict in ascertaining the

character of the applicant.

Kemember, also, that if you turn down

the second-rate man who is anxious to

come in with you and take his chances of
' obtaining work, you are adding one more

to the army of outsiders. If you don't

allow him to work with ypu, he may work
against you, and all the time he works

as an outsider he will be perfecting him-

self in the trade, and having accomplished

this, he will hardly be anxious, as he was
at first, to be a good union man.
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At this juncture, let me assure you that

if our members would be as ready to as-

sist a brother who is lacking in profi-

ciency as they are ready to advertise his

shortcomings to the boss, there would not

be so much complaint about poor me-

chanics.

Now a few words to the foremen. If

our foremen would see to it that their

heads do not swell as soon as they get

a little promotion, if they would bear in

mind that every advantage they have

gained they owe to the influence of the

organization, if they would assist the jour-

neyman who is not quite up to the stand-

ard, instead of abusing or discharging him,

nothing would prevent them from fulfilling

their obligations to the employer just as

well. They would be held in much more

respect by their fellow union men and be

of much more value in the union's en-

deavor to strengthen and enhance that

great incentive, "faith in union princi-

ple," among the organized and unorgan-

ized ,of our craft.

Bound Volumes of "The Carpenter."

The General Office is now in a position

to supply the membership with a limited

number of volumes of "The Carpenter,"

comprising the entire 1906 edition. These

volumes, nicely and durably bound in

morocco, will be sold at the price of $1.50

each. Orders for the book will be prompt-

ly executed upon receipt of the amount.

With an organization stronger numer-

ically and better trained, with a higher

conception of our mission, the marked

tendency of the membership of the U. B. of

C. & J. of A. is for better conditions and

shorter hours, permitting leisure and recre-

ation on Saturday afternoons, and a lead-

ing desire that all differences between

our side and the builders' side may be

abridged by agreement. This basis of

operation is prompted and encouraged by

the present era of prosperity. We are

out to secure our part of it, appreciating

the fact that industrial fluctuation will

overtake us sooner or later, and with its

coming opportunity to progress will be

curtailed.—W. J. Shields.
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SOCIETY AND LABOR.

(By Frank

Society," in theAST month,

person of Mrs. Potter Palmer,

of Chicago, backed up by the

Civic Federation of New York,

gave a unique and peculiar

party, unique and peculiar in

many ways. It was the first

time in the history of organ-

ized labor that "Society" recognized "La-
bor" or its representatives in any shape or

form. It was the first time that "Labor"
and "Capital" met in a "palace of

wealth" as friends and discussed questions

purely affecting the wage workers.

Yet, on the other hand, it was not the

first time that "Labor" faced the "mil-

lionaire '
' or the '

' multi-millionaire '
' in its

fight for better conditions and more hu-

mane treatment, nor was it the first time

that harsh words passed between them.

Looking at this gathering from an im-

partial standpoint, one naturally asks, why
was it called and why was it held at a

"society lady's palatial residence?" Was
it for notoriety or popularity? Was it to

get someone's picture in the papers? Was
it to get someone written up in the dailies,

weeklies and monthlies, or was it not a

new device gotten up for the amusement
and entertainment of "Society?" If not,

why was it held? Has "Society" e?;

hausted all its resources in its search for

pleasure? Have the "dog dinners" and
"animal parties" been a failure? It

seems so. What sort of an age are we liv-

ing in when '

' Society, '
' to use its own lan-

guage, gives "charmingly unique din-

ners" and parties to animals, while poor

little, half-starved and poorly clad children

run the streets in want and misery? By
all means take care, good care, of dumb
animals, but pay more attention and give
more consideration to human beings

—

God's creatures—our brothers and sisters.

It seems the life of a human being, espe-

cially that of a wage worker, amounts to

nothing or to very little at the most, while

the life of a dog, a horse or some other

animal is highly prized. In fact, the wage
worker receives but scant recognition and
very little consideration at the hands of

Duffy.)

Society. Now that "Society" has con-

descended to take notice of us, it seems our

troubles will soon end, but be that as it

may, we will find that before long we will

be left to our own resources to fight for

our rights as best we may and as best we
can.

Where, then, is the use in using all

this energy, ability, effort, time and money
in calling together the representatives of

Capital and Labor to meet in a "palace of_

wealth" to discuss purely "labor affairs"

and "^labor troubles?"

After all is said and done, the fights for

better conditions will have to be made in

the open field—grim and determined—in

order to gain anything. All this talk about

bath rooms in factories, wash bowls, dress-

ing rooms, libraries and lunch counters in

mills and shops is time wasted. The wage
workers of the present day are not asking

for such luxuries in the workshops. They
will be content with much less. They are

asking, however, for a fair day's pay for

a fair day's work. They are asking for a

shorter workday, for better and happier

homes, for an opportunity of education,

for a better chance to live, for better food

and better clothes, for an opportunity to

send their children to school, and for bet-

ter conditions generally. We don't want
your libraries and bath tubs. Pay us a

decent wage for our work and we will

supply our own libraries, bath tubs and

necessaries of life.

The rights of the many and the privi-

leges of the few are in eternal conflict.

Society advances as privileges are de-

stroyed.

There are at least ten workmen to one

capitalist and we can get anything we
want by voting for it. Ten men can

surelv outvote one man.

The worst that can be said about the

trusts is that they are under the wrong

ownership—temporarily.

Do the best you can fot yourself and

go that one better for your organization.
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When employers in any line of business

or locality organize themselves into an

association or alliance, this departure often

causes consternation and alarm among the

employes, and yet there is^ nothing sur-

prising in this action of the employers

whatever. Why should not employers or-

ganize for the protection of their inter-

ests the same as workers do? Eealizing

their interests more readily than workers

realize theirs; they find that "in union

there is strength." And though their

main object in forming an association may
be to fight labor unions, they have good

reason to protect themselves against men
of their own class, against unfair com-

petitors. By the way, employers are not

all cut-throats—there are also fair-minded

employers who, when through association

on trade or business lines, come in closer

contact with unfair employers, thus ob-
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taining an insight into their business meth-

ods, will turn away from them in dis-

gust.

On tjie other hand and at the same

time, fair-minded employers will find that

the labor union which is trying to main-

tain wages and to establish a uniform rate,

is a formidable bulwark against un-

healthy competition.

Employers' associations or alliances are

not absolutely a menace to employes' in-

terests, in many instances, where the

employes were properly organized, acting

intelligently and manfully in the negotia-

tions with their employers, they have found

it more advantageous in many respects

to deal with . them as an organized body
than to deal with them as individuals.

However, whether we like or dislike em-

ployers ' organizations, they have come to

stay and it behooves the workers to firm-

ly stand by their organization, perfect the

same and meet the employers intelligently,

fearlessly and with determination.

Eetaining in office men who have proven

their worth and efficiency by wisely man-

aging and safe-guarding affairs entrusted to

their care and direction is the concrete that

forms the foundatiion to rest the mainstays

of any organization. Such men will not

forget or surrender the honor they hold for

themselves and for their organization, and

use their trusts to further their personal

ends or to force upon those who chose them

to serve in office the impression that, because

of their eminent ability, they were abso-

lute and that their places could not be filled

with safety and credit to the organization.

The Carpenter believes that that State or

government or nation, society or organiza-

tion which has been so unfortunate as to

place in power men whose minds, disposi-

tions and temperament have been found to

subordinate the reasonable and rational, who

scorn staid policy and deride calm judgment,

will -sooner or later lie wrecked on the

shoals of disastrous destruction. It can only

exist and live among reputable bodies so long

as it retains those whose loyalty to its aims
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and purposes, whose words and actions win

and merit the approval of the calm, broad-

minded world, and whose lives are such as to

firesides and friends. The Carpenter be-

lieves the United Brotherhood can point

with just pride to the men who have been

and are guiding the destiny of their or-

ganization.

In our previous issue we stated that the

trial of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, the

officials of the Western Federation of Min-

ers, was to come off at the end of January.

Our members and readers will know by
this time that the trial has again been

postponed until some time in March. This

is the third postponement within the period

of a year, the last one being ordered on

the pretext that Pinkerton McPartland

was unable to gather the prosecution's

witnesses. It is generally understood that

the money power of the western mine own-

ers are backing up the Pinkertons and the

state authorities to secure a conviction of

the accused, who all during that period

have been kept in jail. Seven detectives

are constantly kept at Caldwell, Idaho, to

spy every move made by the defense.

Once more we say: Efse like one man
against these outrages.

On perusal of the resolution passed by
the San Francisco Joint D. C, published

under "News Notes" in this issue, our

members may ask themselves, "What is

the reason of this severe hostility of the

workingmen of California to the Japanese

and Chinese?" "Organized Labor," the

official organ of the building trades of the

state, in one of its recent issues gives the

following answer to that query: "Because
it is believed that they have been induced

to come to the United States in large num-
bers so that they may be used as a weapon
for the ultimate destruction of unionism.

Corporate interests, having no soul and no

principles, are willing to turn California

over to the Japanese so long as a few dol-

lars can~be made in oriental trade."

"Laboring men now, as ever," the pa-

per further says, "in peace and in war,

consider the interests of the state above
their own and are determined that Cali-

fornia shall net become a colony of Japan
by a peaceful conquest like that of Ha-

When the January "Carpenter" reached

our Local Unions nearly two weeks behind

time the members were certainly not in

doubt as to the cause of this delay. The

journal went to press in time, but the detailed

account of votes of Local Unions on the

amendments to the General Constitution

occupied ninety additional pages, and though

this account had been placed in the hands of

the printer as soon as the Compilation Com-

mittee had completed its work, and the

presses had been running night and day, the

delay was unavoidable. The Committee on

Compilation of the referendum vote for

General Officers having been at work until

January ,18, we were not in a position to

publish the results of this vote in the Janu-

ary Carpenter. We are printing the detailed

account of same in this issue. As this mat-

ter is now on the press, we expect the Febru-

ary '
' Carpenter '

' to reach the Local Unions

at the usual time or with but short delay.

Localities to be Avoided.

Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

New Orleans, La.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Wilmington, N. C.

Seattle, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Detroit, Mich.

New York City.

Edwardsvllle, 111.

Memphis, Tenn.

Watertown, Wis.

Chicago, 111.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Chesterton, Ind.

Alameda, Cal

N. Oakland, Cal.

Paris, 111.

Bessemer, Ala.

Madison, Ind.

Yates City, 111.

Tifton, Ga.

Mounds, 111.

Little Rock, Ark.

Stratford, Okla.

Chicago, 111.

Total, 23 Local

Oscallon, 111.

Elmhorst, Cal.

W. Oakland, Cal.

Palacios, Tex.

Grinnell, la.

Valparaiso, Ind.

Lisbon Falls, Me.

Gary, Ind.

Cleveland, O.

Pehell, Tex.

Eureka, Kan.

Unions.

P. J. McGuire Memorial Fund.
Previously acknowledged $3,802.56

Local Union No. 780, Everett, Mass.. 3.00

Total $3,805.56

If commercial supremacy can only be

secured through underpaid and over-

worked labor, it isn't worth the cost.
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To the General Executive Board:

Brotbers—Greeting: The year 1906 has

passed and gone, and with it will go the

history of a year of greater successes in

the labor movement than in any of those

preceding. The unorganized men and wom-
en of this country have at last begun to

realize the importance and value of labor

organization, what it means to the mil-

lions of organized workers and what it

will mean to them in the future if we
continue to keep up the agitation, organi-

zation and education that has been so

steadily advanced in the past. They see

that the final outcome can be and will
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be a movement of grander and greater

proportions, resulting in an organization

the solidity of which cannot be assailed.

Year by year the organized workers are

coming closer and closer together, realiz-

ing that they must do so in order to uplift

and better the conditions of all concerned.

Our Brotherhood in the last year has

made strides in building up the organiza-

tion which we can well be proud of. We
have increased our membership in the last

five months 14,149, giving us today a mem-
bership in good standing of 184,339, which

is certainly a splendid record. Since July

1st we have issued 119 charters. While we
have built up our organization, we have

rendered such assistance to others as lay

within our power, working, as I believe

we should do, to make the labor move-

ment a grander success.

I have tried my very best during the

last year to organize the mill men, and

we have been successful to a greater de-

gree than I expected. The organizers have

received special instructions along this

line and to do the best they could to

bring the unorganized mill men under the

banner of the U. B. The agreement en-

tered into at the A. F. of L. Convention

for amalgamation with the Amalgamated

Wood Workers will be submitted to you

at this meeting. This agreement, we trust,

will bring about complete amalgamation of

the two organizations within the two years

specified. The past has seen our best

efforts put forth to bring about a con-

dition where only one organization of

carpenters and mill men, working at any

wood work in the construction of buUdings,

would exist in this country, and I sincere-

ly trust the time is not far distant when

this wiU be effected and jurisdictional dis-

putes be a thing of the past. I hope the

agreement, which the delegates represent-

ing the U. B. entered into with the A. W.

W., will meet with your approbation. We
did the best we could under the circum-

stances.

We are now -tgntering upon another year,

and it is my sincere wish that 1907 may

bring us even greater results than we



have attained in the past, and I feel con-

fident that the interest manifested by our

membership in organization work and in

securing better conditions for our craft will

meet with greater rewards in the years

to come. Better trade conditions are what

we are looking for, and these will be ob-

tained if the rank and file, as well as the

General Officers, will lend their best ef-

forts and energy along the lines sug-

gested.

Our organizers and members are doing

grand and good work. Since the conven-

tion held at Niagara Falls, I have had

more demands for organizers from all over

the country than I ever had in the same

length of time before. I have done my
best to satisfy all. Though realizing as I

do that some of the membership have

criticised the expense incurred through

organizing work, I have had to keep al-

most the entire force of organizers in the

field and to send them abroad in response

to urgent calls from Local Unions. I

have done my best to keep the expenses

down as low as possible, and I trust that

better conditions and a greater and strong-

er organization within the next two years

will be the result.

As you are aware, efforts have been

made from time to time to bring about

an amalgamation between this U. B. and

the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters

and Joiners, and at this meeting of your

body I will place before you correspond-

ence which has passed between myself and

Mr. Thomas Atkinson, secretary of the A.

S. District Committee, in regard to ex-

tending the present trade agreement for

one year.

The employers, realizing the growing

strength of the trade unions, have resort-

ed to many means to weaken them and
mak-e them subservient to their desires.

Means, both fair and foul, have been em-

ployed to down us. One of their latest

weapons is the injunction, and this Broth-

erhood has been subjected to its iniquitous

use by favored judges of the capitalists

to such an alarming extent that I deem
it expedient to carry these cases to the

court of last resort in order that our rights

and liabilities may be definitely settled.

At the present time we have several im-

portant suits pending in the courts, the

most prominent of which are pending in

St. Louis, Mo., Eacine, Wis., Jersey City,

N. J., and especially in Boston, Mass.,

where the firm of Irving & Casson have

secured a restraining order against our or-

ganization prohibiting its members from

interfering in any manner, shape or form

with the employes of said company.

I now desire to call your attention to

the election of General Officers. At the

Niagara Falls Convention you were in-

structed to make a law governing this

particular referendum vote and submit it

back to the convention for approval, which
was done. Allow me to call your atten-

tion to one of the clauses of that law,

which reads as follows:

"Any member. Local Union or D. C.

which sends out any Letter or letters or

circulars of a scurrilous or defamatory na-

ture against any candidate for office in

the U. B., unless such candidate has been

charged, tried and found guilty of a viola-

tion of some provision or provisions of

the Constitution, shall be expelled."

I will lay before you a number of scur-

rilous and defamatory circulars which have

been issued and sent broadcast through-

out the jurisdiction of this U. B., some
even intimating dishonesty in the con-

duct of the affairs of the General Office,

and you may take such action on this mat-

ter as you deem best. I am one who be-

lieves that that law should be carried out

in its entirety. Our best efforts have been

put forth to harmonize and solidify the

movement, and if you allow such matters

as these to go without taking any cog-

nizance of the same, I fear for the future

welfare of our organization. Inasmuch as

the Convention has adopted that law, in

my opinion, it is for you to enforce it,

regardless of the Local Union, District

Council or member who may have been

the author of such scurrilous and defama-

tory circulars, derogatory to the best in-

terests of the organization and the char-

acter of the candidates nominated for of-

fice.

I have to submit to you many matters

of an official nature, amo"ng which Will

be several appeals over my decision for

violation of our laws, and which will be

placed before you in due time.

It has come to my notice in passing upon
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the laws of our various Local Unions that

there has been a universal increase of dues.

I judge that the average dues now paid

by our members will amount to at least

75 cents per month, and may the day soon

come when it will increase to $1.00 per

month throughout the jurisdiction, there-

by giving Local Unions a treasury which

they can be proud of, and with the im-

proved conditions which have been brought

about by the ever-increasing organization

of our craft, I believe the membership

should be willing to pay this amount to

bring about still greater and better con-

ditions of trade.

In conclusion I desire to state that we
now not only have a larger membership in

this Brotherhood than ever before in its

history, but also a larger amount of money

in the General Treasury. While this amount

is not as large as I would like to see it

for the benefit of the organization, still

I trust we will be able to manage the af-

fairs of the U. B. in such a manner that

it will keep on increasing until we have

at least a million-dollar treasury.

I also desire to call your attention to

the label of the International Brotherhood

of Woodsmen and Sawmill Workers. This

organization is a union of mill workers

and employes in lumber camps, chartered

by the American Federation of Labor,

whose purpose it is to put on the market

union-produced rough lumber bearing the

union label. This is a new organization,

and I believe this Brotherhood cannot

more thoroughly show its good intentions

in the labor movenient than by indorsing

the label of this weaker union, in its struggle

for existence. I would recommend that

we go on record as indorsing the label

of the B. of W. & S. W.
Eespectfully submitted,

WM. D. HUBEE, General President.

Expulsion.
R. J. Peterson, a member of L. U. 112S,

has been expelled by the Local Union for

embezzlement of funds.

Rejection of Candidate.
Michael Jonke, an applicant for member-

ship in L. U. 32, Brooklyn, N. Y., has been

rejected, he not passing the doctor's ex-

amination and the latter 's certificate stat-

ing consumption.
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Report of Committee on Codification of

General Constitution.

Indianapolis, Ind., January 16, 1907.

Wm. D. Huber, General President:

Dear Sir and Brother—In compliance
with your appointment we, the undersigned,

came to headquarters to serve on the com-
mittee to codify the laws of the U. B., au-

thorized by Eesolution No. 1 of the Niagara
Falls Convention and adopted by referen-

dum vote. The said resolution is herewith
attached:

Eesolution No. 1. All sections or parts
of sections of existing laws, which are in
conflict with any laws passed by this con-
vention and approved by the referendum
vote, shall be repealed and rescinded so as
to make one section consistent with the
other; that the laws be so compiled that
there may be no misunderstanding in the
future as to the true intent and meaning
of each particular section; that the General
President be authorized to appoint the nec-
essary committee to carry into effect the
above resolution, which* was adopted by
the Fourteenth General Convention at
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

In the performance of our duties we have
endeavored to conform to the purpose and
intent of the said resolution, and not to

exercise any authority beyond what ^we
understand the resolution allows.

We have gone over the Constitution care-

fully and have rearranged some sections

and changed the phraseology of others

without destroying the sense or intent

thereof.

In recent years there have been numer-

ous additions to our laws, which are known
as sub-sections a, b, c, d, etc. Your com-

mittee concluded to re-number the sections,

and they now run from No. 1 to No. 228

inclusive; we have also prepared an alpha-

betical index to supplant the numerical

one, believing that the change will be more
serviceable to the bfficers and members of

the Local Unions than the present form.

Your committee has also gone through

all the printed decisions of the General

Executive Board and has attached such

of them to various sections of the Constitu-

tion as we were authorized by recent con-

ventions.

There are fifteen of the standing deci-

sions of the G. E. B. which we fail to

find any authority to annex to any sec-

tions of the Constitution and, therefore,



desire that they remain in the Constitution

under their present heading; we are gov-

erned in this by Section No. 32 of the Con-

stitution, which reads as follows:

Sec. 32. The G. E. B. shall decide points

of law, all grievances and appeals submit-
ted to them in legal form, and their deci-

sion shall be binding until reversed by the
convention.

EespectfuUy submitted,

T. CEUISE,
W. E. MUEPHY,
JAS. F. GEIMES.

Codification Committee Proceedings.

Section 59 (now 72) is combined with

Section 111 by action of committee.

Section 84 (now 101) remodeled by com-

mittee.

Section 142 (now 161) remodeled by com-

mittee and decision of G. E. B. rendered

February 19, 1886, merged with it as per

orders of Milwaukee Convention and rati-

fied by referendum vote (see proposition

No. 30, in Milwaukee referendum circular).

Section 183 (b) remodeled by committee.

Eesolutions 1 and 2 of Niagara Falls

Convention and ratified by referendum

vote: Committee desires placed in Con-

stitution, following the matter contained

under title "Alterations and Amend-
ments."

Change the index from numerical order

to alphabetical order.

Standing Decisions of G. E. B.

The following decisions of the Board to

remain in the Constitution under title of

"Decisions of G. E. B.," namely: Feb.

15, 1887; June 22, 1887; Sept. 17, 1887;

March 10, 1888; July 11, 1888; March 9,

1889; July 16, 1891; Jan. 9, 1894; Jan. 11,

1896; Jan. 12, 1897; April 7, 1897; April 9,

1897; July 13, 1897; April 5, 1898; April 6,

1898.

1885, Jan. 2. See Section 138.
" April 22. See page 353, Niagara

Falls Proceedings; or-

dered stricken out by
convention.

1886, Feb. 19. See proposition to No.
30, referendum circular,

Milwaukee Convention.

1887, Feb. 15
" Feb. 22. See Sec. 123.
'

' June 22
'

' Sept. 17

1888, March 10
'

' July 11
" Nov. 24. See new Section 66.

1889,
< <

< (

1890,

1891,
(

(

(

<

1893,

(

(

1894,

1895,

1896,
c t

1897,
< (

< <

1898,

.March 9.

June 1.

June 29.

Oct. 4.

April 2.

July, 16.

Oct. 6.

Jan. 11.

April '19.

Oct. 5.

Oct. 5.

See Section 106.

See Section 197.

See Section 106.

See Section 11,

See Section

See Section
See Section
See Section

72.

18.

92.

31.

Jan.
April

Jan.

9.

9.

10.

Jan. 11.

April 11.

Jan. 12.

April 7.

April 9.

July 13.

Jan. 5.

April 5.

April 6.

See Section 158,- quorum.

See Section 152.

See Section 141.

See Section 200.

See Section 93.
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Sees. 59 and 111 combined.

Sec. 59. A Local Union, when three
months in arrears to the U. B., shall be
suspended from all benefits, and its mem-
bers shall not be entitled to benefits until

three months after all arrearages are paid.

The G. S. shall, by i-egistered letter, notify
the L. U. when two months in arrears be-

fore the fifteenth day of the third month.
It is the duty 6f the members of the Locals
to see that the tax of their L. U. is prompt-
ly paid and receipts for the same read at

the meetings.

Sec. 84. No member shall be allowed to

injure a fellow-member by undermining
him in prices or wages, nor commit any
other wilful act by which his reputation
is injured or his employment jeopardized.

Sec. 142. A member cannot be nomi-
nated for any oflSce unless he is present on
the night of nomination, except he is in

the ante-room on business authorized by
the union, or out on oflScial business; nor
shall he b" eligible unless he is a journey-
man carpenter (as per Section 61) working
at the trade, or employed by the organi-

zation, and has been six months a member
in good standing of the U. B. prior to

nomination, unless the Local Union has
not been in existence the time herein re-

quired.

Sec. 183. The G. O. shall, as soon as

possible, have the label registered in every
State of the Union, through the good offices

of some D. C. or L. U. in each State. Reg-
istry to be in the name of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America and the expense to be borne by
the G. O.

After such registry every D. C. in said
State or L. U, where no D. C. exists shall

have the right to issue to any union shop
or mill under their jurisdiction labels of the
above design, numbered consecutively, and
the name and number of the D. C. or L. U.
issuing same shall be printed in its proper
plape on the label under the following con-
ditions.

Sec. 183 (b). Every shop, mill or fac-

tory shall have a shop steward, who shall

be the authorized person to apply the label,

stamp or die, provided the foregoing con-
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ditions are complied with in the said shop,
mill or factory, as well as other trade rules
or the district where located. The mem-
bers employed in said shop, mill or factory
shall hold meetings at least once a month.
The shop steward shall be appointed at the
regular monthly meeting for one month;
the member working in said shop, mill or
factory longest shall serve first, all others
to serve in rotation.

Japanese Tailors Work, Sleep and Cook
in One Room.

An Eastern paper, commenting on the

Japanese problem in San Francisco,' says:

"The Japanese farm laborer has also gone
into the fruit business, much as the Ital-

ian in Eastern cities. You will find him
at the street corner stands, and when not

attending to customers he is busy polishing

up his wares to make them as attractive

as possible to the eye of the passerby.

"As tailors the Japanese have ever been

able to crowd the Jews to an uncomfort-

able degree. One-tenth of the Japanese in

skilled occupations are to be found in this

business, and they have been accused of

resorting to sweatshop methods in order

to cut prices and gain custom. Officials of

the San Francisco Board of Health have

invaded cellars underneath Japanese tail-

oring establishments, where workmen
worked and slept in the same room. At
one end of the chamber there would be a

stove, where a cook would prepare rice and

fish, and when the tailors had finished

their work they would lie down and sleep

on the very clothes upon which they had

been tailoring. Yet these places were all

kept remarkably clean.
'

' The Japanese tailor has become espe-

cially popular among the women of San

Francisco, for the reason that he seems

far more conscientious about ' making a

fit' than the white man. Though he is

frequently charged with trying to work

off shoddy cloth in place of ' all wool,

'

and to cheat his customer in the value of

the 'findings' for a garment, yet he ap-

pears unwilling that clothes shall leave his

shop unless they hang without a wrinkle."

^Weekly Bulletin.

Every man prefers his own conception

of truth, of justice, of political equality,

but he ought to understand the concep-

tion of others.



"Wm. B. Macfarlane/

Since my last report I have visited the

cities of Erie, Pa., and Jamestown, N. Y.,

and assisted in drafting proposed agree-

ments between L. U. 284 of Erie, Pa., and

L. U. 66 of Jamestown and their employers.

Our brothers in Erie, Pa., could not be in-

duced to make a demand for an eight-hour

work-day. They preferred to work the old

nine hours per day and ask for an increase

in wages. Their minimum rate last year

was 27% cents per hour. They are mak-

ing a demand for 35 cents per hour this

year, Erie is an old city, with a popula-

tion of from 60,000 to 65,000, and they

ought to have the eight-hour work-day.

Upon arriving in Jamestown, N. Y., I

found that L. TJ. 66 had taken action the

first meeting in^ January and demanded

an eight-hour day with a minimum rate

of wages of 31% cents per hour and noti-

fied all contractors in Jamestown and

vicinity that on and after May 1, 1907,

the new scale of hours and wages would

be enforced, that none but members in

good standing of the U. B. should be em-

ployed and that a proposed trade agree-

ment would be submitted to them for their

signatures. A new trade agreement was

submitted to the Jamestown Mantel Com-

pany. Jamestown, N. Y., is the second

largest furniture manufacturing city in

the United States; they work 10 hours

per day and their wages are equally as

low as those of their fellow workmen of

Grand Eapids, Mich. Much of the trim

and doors manufactured in this city is

^hipped to New York, N. Y., and is being

set up by our own members every day.

The same may be said of the McConnell

mill of Hornell, N. Y. This firm claims

to have enough work to keep their mill

running until next August, and all of

this work goes to New York City. Con-

tractor James F. Elgar has a very large

order in this mill at this writing. This

McConnell firm works its men 10 hours

per day. Doors and sash are done by

piecework. The day men receive a very

low wage in comparison with what other

firms pay that are figuring in the same

market. If we ever expect to organize the

mills of this country and obtain a living

wage for those who are compelled to work

in such mills for such unfair and un-

scrupulous employers, the journeymen car-

penters of our organization will simply

have to refuse to use material coming from

these unfair mills until such time as the

men employed therein are paid a living

wage under reasonable working conditions.

The carpenters in our organization are old

enough and strong enough to more than

take care of themselves. Let us all give

the millmen a willing and helping hand.

4» ^

Geo. J. Bohnen.

As per instructions from the Gr. P. re-

ceived at the end of December, I examined

and audited the books and accounts of

several Local Unions in New York City

and will submit written report of my find-

ings to the G. P. and the respective Local

Unions.

^ 4» 4*

James A. Gray.

The greater part of the past three

months I have been in Los Angeles, where

the carpenters on the first of September

made a demand for $4.00 a day, Saturday

half-holiday and the closed shop. Prior

to the time when their demands, were to

take effect, the locals had lowered their

initiation fee to one dollar, and in the'

three weeks prior to September 1st they

took in about five hundred new members.

The master builders at that time organ-

ized and decided to resist the demands of

the unions.

The Executive Board of the Brother-

hood allowed the unions six thousand dol-

lars, which was used in paying strike bene-

fits and getting men out of town, but
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owing to the large number of men that

always come into these parts at this time

of year, the union has been only partially

successful. Some contractors have con-

ceded all that we asked, but the largest

concerns, influenced by the Citizens' Alli-

ance, have stood out.

The carpenters are at present laying a

little low, waiting for business to pick

up, as at this time of year there is always

a lull in the building business, but with

wages higher all along the Coast, as soon

as the rainy season is over large numbers

of carpenters that always come here to

spend the winter will leave, when it will

be easier to enforce our demands. A large

number of the men taken in on the low

initiation fee have dropped out again.

I made an unsuccessful attempt to or-

ganize the carpenters at Corona. Having

received a request from the Eiverside

Local to try and get the carpenters of

Corona together, I have made an unsuc-

cessful attempt to organize them. Corona

is a small town not far from Riverside,

and the boys from there frequently come

in contact with the men from the former

locality. However, I left the matter in

the hands of our members in nearby locali-

ties, who will do some missionary work
among the non-union men, and we may
get them a little later.

I also stopped at Anaheim, where I met

some members of the craft that wanted
an organization, but on the other hand

there were quite a number tjiat did not. It

is a small town with not more than 20

or 25 men at work at the trade, which is

a little dull at this time. After consulting

with those that are in favor of the union,

we decided to leave the matter until those

that were decidedly against it could be

won over for the movement, and I shall

visit the place again in the near future.

Some few weeks ago some carpenters

got together in Oakland and sent out a

call for a conference of carpenters to be

held in that city Sunday, January 13. The
call stated that the purpose was to take

up the matter of the apprentice system,

uniform initiation fee, wage scale, etc. I

attended the meeting, at which there were
27 delegates, quite a number of whom did

not have credentials.

The meeting was called to order, and it
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did not take 10 minutes to discover that

the meeting was not called, for the pur-

pose stated in the call sent out. There

was an outcropping savoring very strongly

of the I. W. W. There were men present

that have for the past 10 years fought

unionism along the Coast and in San
Francisco. I saw at once that they were
after the State Building Trades of Cali-

fornia, an organization that has done more
for the building mechanics of this state

than any o,ther organization that ever ex-

isted. In fact, I consider it the best or-

ganization of its kind the world has ever

seen. The day was spent doing nothing

but endeavoring (in my opinion) to make
conditions worse instead of better. And
I want to say that to make them better

than they are now in and around San
Francisco would be impossible. The car-

penters in that locality are receiving the

highest wages paid anywhere in the United
States.

It is true that some of the Locals in

Oakland are as yet not able to control

all of the men that have come to that

city in the past few months; which, how-
ever, is to a large extent due to the fact

that they were at one time out of the

B. T. C. and after their reaffiliation with
that body had not succeeded in getting

their unions in proper shape again, as

they should have done before the great

fire of last April. Yet I believe that the

B. T. C. has the situation well in hana,

and that the best thing for the Brother-

hood Unions throughout this state is to

let alone any organization that &,ttempts

to divide responsibility with or in any

way retard the good work that is being

done by the State B. T. C. of California.

I attended the convention of the State

B. T. C, held in Stockton January 14, 15

and 16, and the reports of the Brotherhood

Unions throughout the state affiliated,

showed that all are in a more prosperous

condition than the unions not affiliated.

The carpenter delegates in attendance at

said convention held a conference, and

there were some delegates who had also

represented their Locals in the Oakland
conference. Eesolutions were unanimously

adopted denouncing the Oakland confer-

ence and the men responsible for calling

it. There were six more delegates present
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than there were at the one so denounced.

There are a uiunber of places in the

noi-thern and central part of the state

where I think ,we can accomplish some

good work for the Brotherhood now; espe-

cially' so in the mills in the interior of

the state, and I shall give them my im-

mediate attention.

Juan Guerra.

Our membership here in Porto Eico is

1,025 at present and increasing daily.

When the carpenter unions then in ex-

istence were first initiated into the U. B.

about a year ago, they were anxious to

extend the organization all over the island

from one end to the other, and this we

"hope to accomplish in a short time. The

good example given by those already in

our fold, the noble purposes of our organi-

zation and its prospective benefits are

gradually arousing those who as yet have

not knocked at our door, and they are be-

coming desirous of coming in. As proof

of this it may be stated that some of the

Local Unions have closed up their reports

for the year past, showing an increase in

their membership of 50 per cent.

I have attended and addressed very en-

thusiastic meetings of Local Unions in

San Juan, Mayagiez and Santurce. Every

day the U. B. obtains more loyal support-

ers in these localities.

The hostility of the capitalists, espe-

cially of the politicians, towards the labor

unions is manifested everywhere, and

though they are trying their utmost to

hamper our movement and place, all kinds

of obstacles in our path, our men are

not discouraged but determined to make
it a success. The carpenters and other

organized trades see their way lighted up

by the si^n of organization, and victory

will be theirs sooner or later.

In the eastern part of this island we
have as j'et not gained much foothold.

Notwithstanding the bright sun that shines

over our island, and everybody who visits

it calls it a beautiful country, the spirit

of liberty has as yet not illuminated its

eastern part and our east is in the dark.

However, in its center, in the city of

Naquabo, we have succeeded in organiz-

ing a new Local Union. A hard strug-

gle with the capitalists is awaiting it, yet

we are confident that this Local Union
will emerge from it the victor, and in

intnrc time will be a strong union numer-

ically and otherwise.

In the two largest cities of the eastern

part, in Humacao and Fajordo, I have

established comniitteees, which are active-

ly engaged in laying the foundation for

two more Local Unions. These may be

expected to apply for charters shortly.

The political campaign is over, and
though the workingmen have not elected

any of their candidates, they have learned

a lesson in the past elections and are now
pledging themselves to support only such

candidates at the next elections as have

proven themselves in sympathy with la-

bor's cause and the working people's de-

voted friends. The vote received by
Bro. Zoilo Betancourt, a member of L. U.

1450, who was the Labor Party's candi-

date for Mayor of San Juan (the capital

of Porto Eico), decided .the result of the

elections for the stronger candidates of

the other parties.

The year 1906, with its load of sorrows

and pains, of happiness and gladness, has

gone and a new era, a new stage, is be-

fore us; let us make it one of success

for unionism. May God grant our broth-

ers health and strength to make great,

powerful and strong our beloved Broth-

erhood!

^ •* ^

Geo. G. Griffin.

During the months of November and

December of the past year I devoted con-

siderable time to the cause of protecting

our shops in the Southern States; espe-

cially in Baltimore, Md., from the hands

of a rival organization which, at various

times, had attempted an inroad on the

U. B. shops. On all occasions we have

been successful even when the case was
taken to the C. L. U. I also have taken

steps to get control of the carpenter work
on a projected new railroad system to

be operated between the cities of Balti-

more and Annapolis, Md. By our Local

Unions in both cities co-operating on these

'lines great advantages may be derived

for their membership.

In regard to the Jamestown Exposition

works, located at Tidewater, Va., the fol-

lowing agreement as to wages has been
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entered into between the general con-

tractors and the three Local Unions com-

prising the iN'orfolk, Va., D. C.

:

The wages for journeymen carpenters

on the Exposition grounds will be, from

Sept. 1 to Nov. 15, 1906, $3.75 per day

of eight hoars; from Nov. 15 to Dec. 31,

1906, $4.00 per day of eight hours; from

Jan. 1 to March 1, 1907, $4.25 per day

of eight hours; from March 1, 1907, the

wages shall be $4.50 per day o'f eight

hours. All overtime to be paid at the

rate of time and dne-half.

While this schedule, in the eyes of many
of us, might be good money, I am frank

to say that it is not within reach of most

of the men now flocking to Tidewater

expecting to secure a job on the Exposi-

tion works. I say this in good faith, as

I am in close touch with the Norfolk

business agents and know that at all

times they have about 50 of their own
men walking the streets awaiting develop-

ments.

There is a probability that on or about

the 1st of March of this year an oppor-

tunity will open up for a demand for

more help on the Exposition grounds.

However, even now that we have an agree-

ment with the general contractors exclud-

ing all non-union labor, an undue and un-

warranted influx of men may become a

menace to established conditions.

Frequent jurisdictional contentions be-

tween the various trades are aggravating

the situation, and it is a difficult task to

keep the local field in order. It is there-

fore advisable for visiting members when
seeking employment to make careful in-

quiries in advance as to existing condi-

tions; it will avoid much embarrassment

to all concerned.

^J*

John Tweed.
In the interest of the U. B. and for the

welfare of our organization here in Can-

ada, I have visited several Local Unions

in the Northwest to size up the situation

and. the possibilities of developing olir

work in that country.

I was more than surprised with the

enterprise and energy which was being

displayed on every hand in building up
our organization and spreading its prin-

ciples.
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1 found a healthy rivalry existing be-

tween the twin cities of Port Arthur and

Fort William. The Local Unions there

are in a prosperous condition, well of-

ficered and imbued with true union prin-

ciple. In Moosejaw I found the Local

Union lapsed but the members making
an effort to revive it again. We issued

and distributed an appeal to the car-

penters of the city urging them to or-

ganize in the interest of themselves and

the trade, and hope that our work will

bear fruit at an early date.

I addressed a meeting of our L. U. in

Winnipeg, which is doing well and tak-

ing an active interest in everything per-

taining to unionism. Its business agents

are displaying great energy in the dis-

charge of their duties. Unionism in gen-

eral <has a strong foothold in Winnipeg

at present and I 'have every confidence

it will be maintained in the future.

I also visited the. Medicine Hat, Cal-

gary and Edmonton Local Unions. There

being no meeting at Medicine Hat during

my stay in that city, I called on the

principal officers and learned that the L.

U. was prospering. At the two latter

places I addressed meetings. The Local

Unions here are aggressive and pushing

ahead.

On my return from the above cities

I again stopped at Winnipeg, addressing

a joint meeting of members of the A. S.

and the U. B.

In Fort William, where I stopped next,

I addressed a joint meeting of the two

Local Unions. Here the members were

well pleased with my visit and they

urged me to call again.

Prospects for successful organization

work are very promising in the North-

west; towns are springing up in all direc-

tions capable of supporting good unions,

and there are possibilities for great ad-

vancement for our organization when the

spring season opens up. The winter

months are rather inopportune in this re-

spect because of the severe weather.

Since my return I have been active in

Toronto, where, with the assistance of

Bros. Wells and Harris, business agents.

I succeeded in organizing a new Local

Union with a membership of 28. Its of-

ficers are zealous in their work and the
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rank and file is bound, so tlicy say, to

beat old 27.

M. C. Hughes.
Some time having elapsed, since I sent

in my last report for the journal, and be-

ing reminded that organizers are to re-

port monthly, I beg leave to submit the

following:

I have devoted some time to the Kan-

sas City district, assisting in the more

solidly building up of the Local Unions

and more thoroughly organizing the dis-

trict.

Our members here would undoubtedly

have enjoyed better working conditions

were it not for the large influx of idle

carpenters from outside cities and towns.

Most of the newcomers paid little atten-

tion to existing working rules, such as

eight hours and 45 cents minimum scale,

accepting what the unfair contractors

termed union wages, viz., from 30 to 40

cents per hour. Yefthey claim to be good

union men. They may have been where

they came from because they had to be,

but it seems that when they struck Kan-
sas City they forgot all about their union

principles and obligation. I would ad-

vise traveling brothers to place no cre-

dence in the want ads. in the daily papers

stating that Kansas City is short of all

classes of mechanics. This is false and
misleading—there are plenty of men here

to do the work, but the bosses cannot hire

them under the union scale, hence their

advertising for men from out of town.

The two business agents of the D. C.

and myself have made a thorough canvass

of all the jobs and found quite a number
of non-union men and some ex-members

who submitted to the terms of those em-

ployers who made an unsuccessful fight

to down and disrupt our Local Unions in

this district by offering all sorts of in-

ducements, such as $4.00 per day and
steady employment. Some of the mem-
bers could not resist the temptation of

these fake propositions. They have de-

serted our ranks and are now preaching

the open shop, declaring it un-American
to refuse to work with non-union men.

The employers were elated over this

turn of affairs, but they soon discovered

that there were some loyal union men yet

in the district jnst as determined to main-

tain union conditions as the bosses were
to eliminate them.

The district is now in much better

shape and may soon enjoy improved work-

ing conditions.
,

The local branch of the S.' B. T. A.,

which was organized last July, but could

not make much headway, was given fresh

impetus by a visit here from the First

Vice-President of the Bricklayers and Ma-
sons, Thos. E. Preece, who gave the boys

a boost, and as a result 10 basic trades

are today affiliated with the local alliance,

including even the bricklayers, and we ex-

pect the plumbers to affiliate in a few
days.

Too much praise cannot be given Bro.

Preece for his earnest efforts in behalf

of the S. B. T. A.; also to s. few of

our old-time war horses in the U. B.

who, with the assistance of Bro. Preece,

perfected the organization and made it

possible to bring the contractors to our

terms. This state of affairs has caused

a few of the amen-corner brothers to

leave the district and seek a place where
there is more latitude in trade rules. This

certainly was a wise move on their part,

for men who cannot stand closed shop

conditions had better leave before they
are forced to show their hands.

L. U. 138 held an open meeting a few
weeks ago, which was attended by a

large number of both union and non-union

men and their families and was addressed

by me.

L. U. 391 followed with a like meeting.

The large audience attentively listened to

a speech by Bro. Preece, who injected into

some of our weak-kneed brothers the

much-needed spirit of unionism.

Both meetings were a decided success,

and I believe that the holding of such

meetings more frequently would greatly

help our organization locally and gener-

ally.

We hope in the future to make rapid

inroads on the unorganized millihen, as

we are now receiving their names and
addresses and are mailing them literature

showing the benefit to be derived from
organization, and will soon call a mass-

meeting of mill employes to be addressed

by able speakers.
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As per instructions from G. P. Hiiber, I

waited on the general contractors of the

Long Building and the 1^'uller Construc-

tion Company in regard to sub-contracts

for trim that had been awarded to non-

union firms. While the sub-contract for

trim on the Long Building could not be

canceled, Mr. Pierce assured me that the

unfair mill owners would not get any

more work from his firm. In the Fuller

case I am to have another meeting with

the firm 's representatives.

In conclusion, I wish to remind travel-

ing brothers that whenever they should

come to Kansas City they must be,

equipped with their clearance card. The;,

will always find the secretary of the L>.

0. at labor headnuaiters, lllji Locus'

street.

^ ^ $!

R. Fuelle.

Since my last report I finished up my
part of the work in Buffalo, N. Y., the

amnesty expiring Dec. 15th, and I con-

sider that very good progress was made,

as during the 60 days 121 new members
working in shops and mills were added to

our membership, and' a number of others

were taken in during that time as outside

men. On January 4 I went to Des Moines,

Iowa, and found Local 106 in very good

condition as to membership; about 90 per

cent belong to our organization. Although

work is slack at this time of the year,

every job under construction is strictly

union, and without doubt Des Moines is

the best organized city, in our craft in

the State of Iowa. Local 425, millmen, is

also doing better than any local of millmen

in that State. There are six shops and

mills in the district and in five of them
our men are employed exclusively, work-

ing closed shop. One unfair shop, the Des

Moines Incubator Works, is doing a little

mill work at times, employing about 15

men and boys. Our men work nine hours

at a mininjum of 271/2 cents per hour, and

have a demand presented, to go in effect

April 1, for 30 cents per hour, and outside

carpenters 40 cents per hour, and the

eight-hour day. On January 10 I had a

meeting arranged in Grinnell, and at the

close of the meeting a new Local Union
was organized with 17 charter members,

and next day the application was for-
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warded. About 30 carpenters are in Grin-

nell, and by the time of installation, Janu-

ary 24, 1 expect every one of tlieni en-

rolled as a member.

On January 14 I went to Ames, Iowa.

Close by is located the Iowa Architectural

College, a small village in itself. While

little work is being done right now, con-

tracts are let at the State college grounds

that will not be finished in two years, and

H. W. Schluter of Chicago is the general

contractor. I expect by the time our

journal goes to press a new local will be

launched in Ames.

'i* > -^

N. Arcand.
Since my last report I have not O'ften

Ijeen, out on duty as the time was not very

favorable for organization work, and also

on account of the holidays and consequent

stoppage of operations. On January 8 I

visited the Quebec L. U. 730. This local

has shown a good development during the

last year; ,it now has over 100 members
in good standing and has control over some

important shops, but there is much more

work ahead of them and. I hope they will

do it with the help of their new and active

business agent, Bro. Dumond. On the 22nd

inst. they called a mass meeting, which was

the opening of a campaign of organiza-

tion. I anticipate success for this move-

ment.

Then I proceeded to Three Eivers, and

found L. U. 1793 in a desperate state.

It has but the necessary number of mem-
bers to keep its charter, and what makes

the position still worse is that the finan-

cial secretary has to work out of town.

I shall call an open meeting in this place

for the first of February and hope to en-

roll new recruits. This union should have

at least 150 members instead of 10.

From Three Eivers I proceeded to Shaw-

inigan Falls, and found L. U. 1775 in full

prosperity. Though it has existed but

three months, this union has the great

majority of the carpenters in its fold.

There are now 106 regular and good-willed

members. They have already increased

their wages 50 cents a day and have good

prospects to do better in the near fu-

ture.

On the 16th inst. I went to Ottawa and

presided over the election of new officers
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for L. U. 93. A better ehoiee in officers

could hardly be made. I addressed the

meeting, being followed by the new of-

ficers. If these can accomplish all they

have proposed and promised, this year will

be a remarkable one for this union.

Kecently I went to Grand Mere, where

I addressed a joint meeting of all organ-

ized trades of this place. I have asked

them to help us by refusing to work where

non-union carpenters are employed. Judg-

ing from the enthusiasm of the attendance,

the aim of the meeting will be fully

realized.

V <?* V

W. J. SMelds.

The Lynn controversy is moving on in

its ninth month. Three of the Citizens'

Alliance bosses have ceased to antagonize

further, as they have taken down their

signs and at this time they have ceased

to exist as far as their past business is

concerned. They are today in obscurity,

traceable to their folly in accepting the

un-American theories of Parryism. More
are in a position to follow if they refuse

to mend their ways. There is an apparent

restlessness on the part of the open-shop

employers as a result of not only what
they have gone through but a fear of

what they may encounter in the time to

come. Lynn business prospects were

never better in the building line, and
the general sentiment of the people of

this city is strongly favorable to organ-

ized labor. The contest from our side

has been freed from any serious draw-

backs, we have gone on with the under-

standing that what we contended for was
right and we are satisfied will pull us

through victorious in the end.

Laconia, N. H., was visited and a public

meeting was held in the opera house of

that city. We were favored with a good
audience. Bro. John Cogill, B. A. of Mid-
dlesex County, assisted in the platform

work. The results were most satisfactory

as 30 new members were added to the

Local. There is a good field at Laco:^ia

for a strong union. The car works employ-

ing a large number of carpenters eligible

to our organization, with a large trim

factory and outside men, gives them a

field which when properly worked should

result in making this city second in point

of membership in New Hampshire. The
membership of this union is aspiring to

the said effect.

Manchester, N. H., the leading city

of the state, with a strong French-speak-

ing Local growing steadily and controlling

their end to a nicety, also an English-

speaking Local which, while manned with

good men, finds their ambitions hampered

through an apparent carelessness of the

outside English-speaking carpenters on the

line of refusing to patronize their union.

Two large trim factories, both unorgan-

ized, are operating in this section. I ar-

ranged for a meeting of these mill men
to be held shortly and to continue the

work until the organization is completed.

Providence and Pawtucket D. C. 's now
have joint working committees, also a

similar working card. They have entered

into a movement to better organize and

secure better conditions for the mills of

both jurisdictions. A movement is also

operating looking to increase the wage
scale to 41 cents per hour after April

1st, also the establishing of a Saturday

half-holiday the year through, with 18

hours for the mills..

Burlington, Yt., was visited and several

meetings held, also conferences were held

with the manager of the Champlain

Manufacturing Company. This firm man-
ufactures trim principally and is a com-

petitor in the Xew York market. It was
while engaged in finishing a New York
City job that some of the B. A. ques-

tioned the propriety of this 10-hour fiirm

entering into the competition of their

city. The results were that the Cham-
plain Manufacturing Company has been

convinced of the logic of the B. A. 's posi-

tion and it has since ordered its factory

organized, and Burlington has now a mill

men's Local numbering 125 members and

a verbal agreement for nine hours, to

take effect on March 1. This is a large

mill center and a splendid field to build

a strong mill hands' union. The outside

men are well organized, and are looking

for better conditions the coming spring,

with bright prospects of success. What
is needed here in this city is a good,

hustling B. A.

Melrose Local 760 was visited, the oc-

casion being an ppen installation. An
interesting program, consisting of speak-
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ing and feasting, was enjoyed by the

members, their friends and brothers from

the different unions of the county. Bro.

John Cogill, the B. A., in his speech

declared that 97 per cent of the carpen-

ters of Middlesex Count}^ carry U. B.

cards. There is inspiration in this state-

ment as 41 cents per hour is the new
wage scale desired by L. U. 760, and be-

cause of the 97 per cent organization the

bosses are conceding to the request.

Leominster Local 794 held an open meet-

ing with a view to effecting better or-

ganization. It was a grand success; we
received the assurance that every carpen-

ter in this town would be a member of

the union on or before Feb. 1.

Boston and Vicinity D. C. dedicated

their new quarters on January 10. The
occasion was a notable one, fully 1,000

representatives of the 35 unions and

blanches being present, and notable from

the fact of the brilliant array of speak-

ers. First among these was First Vice-

President T. M. Gruerin, then came the

Mayor, then Building Commissioner Logue,

who is an ex-member of Local 33. Or-

ganizer Geo. Murray, D. Driseoll, secre-

tary of state branch A. F. of L., and
many others of equal note in labor cir-

cles; and then again the meeting was
notable from the fact that about one year

ago it was the common boast of the Citi-

zens ' Alliance that in three years they

would root out all semblance of a labor

movement from this section. Their war
maps represented a pitched battle against

the two cities, Boston and Lynn. The
engagement has been fought from that

time to the present with the result that

after this year of persecution the Boston

and Vicinity D. C. is still doing business

at the old stand with increased floor

space. I have many times heard that if

you want a thing to grow, persecute it.

This has applied to this case certainly,

as the Boston and Vicinity D. C. has fat-

tened on the antagonism of the Citizens'

Alliance.

<* ^ <*

One of the vested rights of the work-
ingman on strike is to go hungry. The
police, militia and regular troops are al-

ways on band to see that it is preserved

(o him.
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W. Q. Wilson.

During the month of January I have

been at work in the southern part of Flor-

ida, going to Tampa on the 1st of that

month in an effort to restore harmony be-

tween the members of L. U. 's 696 and 420.

The feeling on the race question among
the membership of the two local unions

being quite bitter, the desired results of

my efforts were not perceivable when I

left the city. Still, I hope that our

brothers in Tampa will be sensible enough

to overcome this trouble, and in the near

future form a district council.

I visited Clearwater and found L. U.

1275 lively and active with not a non-union

man in town to contend with. The mem-
bers are very desirous of gaining the eight-

hour day. In Tampa Springs I found an-

other lively local union and the eight hour

day established. Here I was tendered a

royal welcome, and I wish to say that the

membership of L. U. 1458 know how to

conduct their business as well as they know
how to entertain. In this place, also, in

fact in that part of th^ state, there is not

a non-union man.

On Jan. 18th I stopped at Arcadia. The

membership of L. U. 1658 is not very nu-

merous, but they are earnestly at work

building up their organization to a stand-

ing where they may successfully make a

demand for an eight-h-^ur day. Judging

from my interviews with some of the con-

tractors, they will not offer any opposition

in this move. The eight hours had just

been gained at Lakeland and the new sys-

tem is in operation since Jan. 1st. L. U.

1776 was, however, compelled to place one

obdurate contractor on the unfair list, he

refusing to grant the reduction of hours.

By a little strategy on the part of the

members, this contractor will also be

brought to terms shortly. The L. U. in

St. Petersburg, where T went next, is do-

ing well and conditions are favorable to

union men. Work is scarce, however, on

account of want of material, and quite a

number of our member's' are idle.

L. U. 1361 of Palmetto has disbanded and

turned in its charter, the collapse being

due to entire absence of work at this place

and the consequent leaving of carpen-

ters for other towns to secure employment.

There are similar conditions prevailing



in Sarasota. The boys are trying hard to

keep together until the spring season opens

up, when an improvement is to be expected.

At Braidentown I found our local union

prospering and plenty of work. The eight-

hour day was obtained here recently

and became effective on Jan. 1st.

From Braidentown J went to Key West.

I am sorry to state that the members of

L. U. 's 6-55 and 1137 of that city have

been very lax lately in their efforts to

maintain the standing and efficiency of

their organization. As a result quite a

number of non-union men have infested

the town. At present they are starting out

with renewed vigor in an effort to regain

lost ground and solidify both local unions

They are enjoying the eight-hour day, and

are expecting a building boom in the next

year or two, as the East Coast R. E. Co.

is extending its lines into Key West, across

th« Florida Keys. This is the largest un-

dertaking of its kind ever started, the

longest trestle being nine miles in length.

They expect trains to be running by Jan.

1. 1909.

Singer Building Outdone.

The home office building of the Metro-

politan Life Insurance Company, occupy-

ing the block bounded by Madison and

Fourth Avenues, 23rd and 24th Streets,

Xew York, is about to be completed by a

great tower, wMch wil^ be erected on the

north-west angle of the block where the

Gothic tower and steeple of the Madison

Square Presbyterian Church lately stood.

Six express elevators will be installed in

the tower, four of which will terminate at

the fortieth story, and the other two at

the forty-second story. The twelve lower

stories will be served from the elevators in

the adjoining section now built, the pres-

ent elevator corridor giving direct access

to the tower. No woodwork will be used

in the construction and finish of the tower

unless the same be protected with a metal

cladding. The floor finish throughout will

be of cement or terrazzo. All power, heiit

and light will be supplied from the plant

now installed in the building.

The g«^neral dimensions of the tower are

as follows: Frontage on Madison Avenue.

7.T feet; frontage on Twenty-fourth Street,

85 feet; height above sidewalk, 658 feet;

height from cellar to top, 680 feet; total

height from foundation, 690% feet; height

of clock face above sidewalk, 346 feet;

height of loggia above sidewalk, 392%
feet; top of loggia balustrade and offset

level above sidewalk, 453 feet; floor of

lookout (forty-sixth story) above sidewalk,

603 feet; center of window over lookout

(highest point for observation) above side-

walk, 633 feet; number of stories above

sidewalk in tower, 46; number of stories

below sidewalk in tower. 2; grand total of

cubic feet in Metropolitan Building, 16,-

237.034; grand total foor area in Metro-

politan Building, about 25 acres, 1,085,663

square feet.

The steel framework of the new por-

tion of the building, including the tower,

has a weight of about 8,100 tons, and is

supported on I-beam grillages with con-

crete footings on the solid rock. The tower

has lateral dimensions of 75x85 feet at

the bottom and is built with an entasis

tapering the long and short sides 12 and

S inches respectively between the fifth and

thirtieth floors. The columns in the ex-

terior facade remain vertical, but have

their shafts correspondingly tapered. The

exterior walls are entirely of white mar-

ble and the floor is of concrete flat arch con-

struction. In the framework there are

twelve wall columns and eight interior col-

umns.

The wind pressure assumed is 30 pounds

per square foot, over the entire exposed

surface of the tower, and is resisted by the

deep wall girders and solid web knee-braces

reaching to the centers of the panels at

the corner columns. The corner columns

are calculated for maximum stresses of

7,500/)00 pounds and have a cross-sec-

tional area of 540 square inches.—^Build-

ing Management.

Labor has been the father of the great-

est achievements knoTm to mankind and

has been robbed of hei- greatness just as

often as she performed her mighty deeds,

and her rewards have been pocketed by
capital.

A booze joint is where you take a drink

in overalls. If you drink in riding breech-

es, it is a social club.—Baltimore Leader.
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Special Circular.

Indianapolis, IncL, February 8, 1907.

To All Members, Local Unions and District Councils of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America—Greetinir

:

Now that the election of General Officers of this organization is over, and

the result of votes cast for each candidate is in the possession of every Local

Union under our jurisdiction, we find that circulars reflecting; on the honesty

and integrity of some of the General Officers are still going the rounds.'

These circulars have a tendency to create distrust, dissatisfaction and

disruption in our ranks. It therefore becomes our duty to condemn, in the

most forcible language .at our command, such actions on the part of any

District Council, Local Union or individual member, and to call upon the

rank and file of this United Brotherhood to put their stamp of disapproval

on any and all such scurrilous circulars.

Our organization is in a flourishing condition ; made so by the energy,

effort, zeal, ambition, thought, attention, grit and determination given it day

and night, year in and year out, by the General Officers, nobly supported and

encouraged by the loyal members of this Brotherhood, and now to allow any

disruptionist, discontented or dissatisfied party to step in and tear down what

it took years to build up, is a backward move and one that should not b<>

tolerated under any circumstances by our riiemb^rship.

We therefore ask you, one and all, to give us your earnest and heartv

support in transacting the business and carrying on the work of this .organi-

zation successfully and in accordance with the laws as laid down in our Gen-

eral Constitution and the instructions given by the Niagara Falls Convention.

The latest circular issued is under date of January 24, 1907, by the au-

thority of Union No. 211, Allegheny (Pittsburg District), Pa., and contains

some very misleading statements. It says: "The notice, or statement, sent

to Local Unions by the General Secretary only gives the total vote as supposed

to have been cast for each candidate." THIS IS NOT SO. There is no

supposition at all about the matter. The special circular issued by the General

Secretary under date of January 18, 1907, contains the official report of the

committee on count, word for word, as that committee made it to the General

President, and as the official election returns and the official ballots now on

file at the General Office will prove.

Fault is also found that, the detailed tabulated statement of votes east by

each Local Union for each candidate is not also submitted along with the com-

mittee's report. If you will refer to the special circular sent to your Local

Union under date of January 18, 1907, you will find that it contains the fol-

lowing :

*

' The vote cast by Unions, and referred to in the committee 's report,

will be published in the February issue of 'THE CARPENTER.' " This

is in conformity with the instructions of the Niagara Falls Convention, printed
on the official ballot, which reads as follows: "The General President shall

appoint a Compilation Committee of five membei-s of the United Brotherhood,
who shall tabulate the votes received by the General Secretary, and they shall

make a written statement showing the number of votes cast in each Local
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Union for each candidate, which shall be published in "THE CARPEN-
TER.' "

Section 137 of the General Constitution beai-s out this ruling, for it statas

that whenever a general vote is taken, the result, pro and con, in each Local

Union, shall be published in the official journal. As the conunittee did not

make its report until January' 18. 1907, the General Secretary could not pub-

lish the vote on the election of General Officer in the journal for that month,

for. as you all know, our official journal, "THE CARPEXTER."' is published

much earlier; but on this occasion the General Secretary held "THE CAR-
PENTER"' back as long as he could, ^vithin the law. for the express pui-pose

of publishing the vote on the election of General Officers. It wds only when
he found that the committee could not report in time that he let "THE CAR-
PENTER"' go to press.

Again we are told that we are depriving the membership of the privilege

of ascertaining the totals of votes by not publishing the committee's report

in detail as tabulated, and that this information will not be forthcoming until

three months after the vote has been east.

This is another statement that gives a wrong impression. By referring

to the official ballot we find the following instructions: "No .ballots will be
counted which are received at the General Office later than December 10,

1906. '

' That was the closing date for all returns to be in the General Office.

Two days later, or on December 12. 1906. General President Huber had the

committee on count at work, and from that date luitil January 18. 1907,

that committee worked faithfully and steadily, compiling and tabulating the

returns and ballots as sent in, but was not able to make a report until January

18, 1907.

How anyone can ask that a tabulated report be made immediately after

election and before the committee on count has made its report, is beyond our

conception. The detailed tabulated report could not be published any sooner

than in the February issue of our official journal. "THE CARPENTER."
Tlie General Officers were duly elected in accordance with the Constitu-

tion, and installed into office on February 1. 1907. but if the adiuinistration

is to be successful, that hideous and horrible demon—slander and distrust

—

must be banished from our midst altogether.

We look to you and call upon you to assist us in stamping this evil out

completely. When circulars of a misleading, untruthful, scurrilous or defama-
tory nature are sent to you. please foi'ward them, or a copy thereof, to the

General Office, so that we may be informed regarding those who are endeavor-

ing to destroy the usefulness of our grand organization. Such circulars are

poisonoiLs and are not issued for the best interests of our organization—rather

they are beneficial to our enemies and a detriment to our Brotherhood.

Fraternally youi's,

"w:^r. G. SCHARDT, Chairman, .

R. E. L. CONNOLLY, Secretary-,

DANIEL A. POST.
P. H. McCarthy.

' p. C. FOLEY.
ARTHI'R M. WATSON.
JOHN WALQUIST.

General Executive Board.

Note. Brother Wm. A. Deyl haAong resigned as a member of the General
Executive Board. Brother P. C. Foley was appointed in his place.
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The Fallacy of Chancellor Day's

Statements.

Editor The Carpenter:

The newspapers throughout the country re-

cently entertained us with an account of

the after-dinner speech of James E. Day,

chancellor of Syracuse University. The

worthy chancellor extolled the virtues of

corporations generally, and paid personal

tribute to a certain capitalist closely al-

lied to Standard Oil. The chancellor enu-

merated the many hospitals, homes, kinder-

gartens, etc.; for the benefit and uplifting of

the poor that Mr. Capitalist was engaged in

building.

"Was Chancellor Day fearful that the char-

ity and good work of the capitalist might

go unnoticed by the American public? Is

the chancellor or the university indebted to

the possessors of accumulated millions to the

extent that he, as the "champion of Stand-

ard Oil,
'

' must advertise to tl:e world the

somewhat tardy generosity of a representa-

tive of that corporation? Perhaps the build-

er of hospitals and homes might prefer to

have his charities continue unnoticed, as

they tend to remind the American public

that certain vast fortunes were accu-

mulated by methods that were at least ques-

tionable, especially as said methods have re-

cently caused 939 indictments to be found

against the Standard Oil Company. If Syra-

cuse University should profit by further en-

dowments of surplus individual wealth, the

chancellor may be excused and commended
and the intent of his outburst made clear.

Chancellor Day took occasion to attack

trades unionism in a most vehement manner,

and in fact to condemn and vilify the work-

ing people, organized and unorganized, of

this country.

A scurrilous attack of tiiis kind should not

go unchallenged and must receive the con-

demnation of all fair-minded people inside

or outside of trades unions. He said the

working people are overpaid. This state-

ment is not borne out by the facts. The
wage of the worker is not commensurate

with the wealth he produces, and his share
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does not compare by a large margin with

the profits of the employer; the most he

can hope for by strict economy and con-

tinued toil is a bare living.

One proof that he is not overpaid is that

with each increase of wages the profit of

the employer becomes larger; he gets rich-

er while the condition of the worker re-

mains the same. This is a problem the

learned chancellor might enlighten us on if

he can. He says members of labor unions

are over-anxious to quit when the whistle

blows. I say the anxiety of the workman

to stop at the proper time compares very

favorably with that of the wealthy leisure

class, who look on but do absolutely nothing,

yet flourish and thrive on the result of said

workers ' labor.

There are many reasons why the working-

man should be anxious to quit at the proper

time. He may be anxious to return to his

humble cot and allay the fears of a wife and

little ones who are haunted with the dread

that the provider may be carried home,

crippled or maimed, or perhaps dead, by the

collapse of a structure erected under unlaw-

ful conditions and of inferior material to

satisfy the greed of an unscrupulous em-

ployer or owner without a conscience, or by

reason of the burstijig of machinery that

was designed to take away his living en-

tirely, but as an afterthought, to cripple him

first. These, I think, might be pardonable

reasons for his anxiety to quit, especially

as he has worked his allotted time.

The chancellor went on to relate a story

of an unfinished building with only one me-

chanic at work. On inquiring the cause of

such scarcity of help, he says the boss told

him the labor unions were no longer per-

mitting men to become mechanics, and this

condition in New York City. Of. course we

cannot question the veracity of Mr. Chan-

cellor Day, and if he was answered in that

way it proves nothing except that a state-

ment of that kind could only come from

an unfair and prejudiced employer who

took advantage of the gross ignorance of the

worthv chancellor in these matters. A state-



ineut of that kind or the repeating of sucb

statement is a slander on trades unions, and

Mr. Da,y is responsible for that slander. If

there are labor unions which discourage

seekei-s for admission to their ranks it is

for the honest protection of the members of

such unions, and the seeker for admission

is thus benefited by the knowledge that he

has made a mistake, perhaps, and that his

taking up an already overcrowded trade or

occupation might be a positive hindrance to

nis future welfare.

Let Chancellor Day clear away the mist of

corporate and plutocratic influences that sur-

round him and he may yet realize the in-

justice he has done millions of American

working people whom he has grossly in-

sulted. Fraternally yours.

P. F. HAEXET. Fin. See. L. U. 77-4.

Xew York Cin-.

An Appeal.

To the People of South Dakota and All

States of the Union •

WTiereas, The protests of millions of

American citizens against the outrageous

treatment of our brothers, Mover, Hay-
wood and Pettibone, have been disregard-

ed by the state authorities of Idaho, we,

the ofilcers and members of Local Union

Xo. 1440. International Brotherhoqd of

Carpenters and Joiners of Lead and Dead-

^s•ood, S. 'D.,,now appeal to the people of

South Dakota and all states of the Union
in behalf of our brothers who have been

imprisoned in the Boise penitentiary with-

out trial for the past 11 months.

We charge that all the crimes laid to

the accused were committed by agents

of the Mine Owners ' Association for the

purpose of destroying the Western Federa-

tion of Miners. In support of our charge

we cite the fact that with all the machin-

ery of the law in the their hands the mine
owners have never been able to convict

any member of the Federation of any

crime. We cite the further fact that in

the criminal action against Sherman Par-

ker, president of the Miners' LTnion at

Cripple Creek, charged with attempting

to derail a train loaded with non-union

miners, one McKinney, a witness for the

mine owners, broke down on the stand and
confessed that he himself attempted to

derail said train, and that he was hired

to do so by the mine owners for the pur-

pose of laying the blame upon the Miners'

Union.

We cite the further fact that when

General Eeardon, president of the Mine

Owners ' Association, heard the . terrible

result of the explosion at the Independ-

ence depot, by which sixteen persons were

knied and thirty wounded, Eeardon ex-

claimed, "My God, we did not intend to

kill anybody." We cite the further fact

that neither the Governor nor any official

of Colorado ever offered any reward or

made any attempt to apprehend the parties

who committed this horrible crime, while

the Western Federalnon of Miners offered

$5,000 reward, and made the only efforts

to apprehend the assassins who commit-

ted this awful crime.

We charge that Steunenberg was mur-

dered by the agents of the same parties

who committed the other crimes above

irentioned, and for the same, purpose,

namely, to cast odium upon the Federation

of Miners and thus destroy that organiza-

tion. In support of this charge we cite

the kidnaping of these men at midnight

and the spiriting away of them upon a

special train to be tried in another state

where the conspirators controlled the ma-

chinery of the law and could pack a jury

to do their bidding. Who can believe that

if the prosecution had valid evidence

against these men it would have been nec-

essary to use these base means to get

them into their power? If they had valid

evidence against these prisoners why has

it been necessary to keep them in prison

eleven months without trial?

We call upon the people of South Dakota

and other states to set the seal of their

condemnation upon the awful precedent

set by the Supreme Court of the United

States in setting aside every guaranty of

the Constitution by holding that it is no

violation of a citizen's right to be kid-

naped from his own house at midnight,

to be taken to another state, thus denying

the well-established right of every man
to be tried in his own community by a

jury of his peers. If this precedent is to

stand, then no man 's life is safe for a

moment. Any citizen of South Dakota is

liable to be kidnaped in his bed at night,
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taken to another state where the conspira-

tors control the functions of government,

and there be put to death under the forms

of law.

This decision wipes out every guaranty

of Magna Charta since the days of King

John, and plunges American citizens into

a despotism no less outrageous^ than that

maintained in Eussia. We appeal to citi-

zens of all parties, creeds and sects to

unite with us in stamping upon this doc-

trine the seal of our abhorrence.

We respectfully request that the peo-

ple of South Dakota and other states, in

their various capacities and in their vari-

ous societies, unite with tis i"n a demand

for the immediate trial of our comrades,

Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, or their

immediate release from imprisonment.

Unanimously adopted by Local Union No.

1440, International Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners, this 4th day of Jan-

uary, 1907.

(Seal) W. F. MILLEK, Secretary.

Bro. Swartz's Reply to Bro. Joseph

K. Potter.

Editor The Carpenter:

In the December issue of The Carpenter

there is published a statement signed by Jo-

seph K. Potter of L. U. 132 of Washington,

D. C. He appears to take special and great

interest in referring to and trying to cen-

sure some one, and to refute statements as

made in circular letters that were sent to

the various Local Unions of the Brotherhood,

informing them of the policy that would be

carried out if certain candidates were elect-

ed to office. He appears to be willing that

every qualified member be given the right

to be a candidate, especially if they are to

his liking and do nothing that would inform

the membership at large of the reasons why

they were requested to become candidates.

His own statement, published as it was at

the expense of the U. B., clearly shows how

unfair he is, without much reference to his

display of ignorance and presumption in

trying to inform members how little

he actually knows about the work of.

the U. B. in general and its officers.

He refers to the reports of the

General Officers and the action taken at the

Niagara Falls Convention for his informa-

tion, and as he fortunately failed to attend
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said convention, would kindly refer him to

a large majority of the 5G0 or more delegates

who did attend, and have him ask them what

they know about some of the reports he re-

fers to; about the unwritten proceedings,

and the arbitrary methods adopted to pre-

vent delegates from expressing their disap-

proval of same. It is very easy to print

statements or reports making a glowing ref-

erence to certain matters pertaining to jjart

of the work of any officer or convention.

Our General Officers are the servants that

are employed to do a certain part of the

work that is made possible by the payment

of dues and taxes to General Office, and by

the self-sacrificing efforts of the members at

large in striving to maintain their organiza-

tion, and when any officer fails to perform

his duty in a proper manner, every mem-
ber has a right to protest against his con-

tinuance in office. What any one member

may think will never change this right, and

no insinuation or insulting statement, either

verbal or written, by Bro. Potter, can

change the fac;ts as they appeal to the knowl-

edge and honesty of each member; and the

present reference, or means at hand, may
be but the slightest protest that can be

made in behalf of what is just and truth-

ful, by any or all consistent and honest

members.

He further refers to the increase in mem-
bership of the U. B. but fails to note that

the records of the Local Unions show that

the same was through the hard work and

sacrifices of the individual members of each

union, and that the General Officers had

very little to do with the same. He asks if

any fair-minded brother considers the laps-

ing of Local Unions as it occurred in Wash-

ington, D. C, a detriment to our movement.

From his own statement I think the same

has been an injury, and has had more of a

tendency to have members get in arrears, or

out of the union, and less men to do the

work in the interest of the U. B,, than when

five Local Unions were in existence. For

instance, the total tax paid by tlie five

Local Unions of Washington, D. C, for

the month of September, 1905, about the

time of consolidation, according to reports,

was over $370.00 at 20 cents per member, a

total of over 1,850 members. He states that

there were about 1.600 members in the'

consolidated union at the time of his writ-



ing, a loss of over 250 members. It would

thus appear that he should try to use his

efforts at home, to keep those members to-

gether, and not draw so much upon his im-

agination in order to try to censure some

member for making some statements that

did not please him and which he cannot

truthfuHr deny. The method he adopted Ls

in keeping with the methods that are often

adopted to prevent the truth from being

made known. He has referred to five of the

4.5 consolidated unions. What about the

others, and the 378 unions that lapsed?

^Vhy were they allowed to lapse after so

much cost to the U. B.? "Who was looking

after the interests of these Local I^nions?

Could the organizers not help them? Were
they busy trying to consolidate other ujiions?

The increase of the finances of the U. B.

he refers to is only a myth, as the Local

Unions have been required to pay 25 per

cent additional ta:x into the General Of-

fice, and of this additional amount a large

portion has been expended, and the increase

in general funds noted is only the unexpend-

ed balance that is left of this additional tax

required to be paid by the Local Unions.

From time to time we have been reading

and hearing such statements, and a lot of

gush about the wonderful and remarkable

work of the officers and organizers, until

the same has become an insult to all intel-

ligent, thinking and unselfish members

—

those who have sacrificed time, effort and

money in behalf of the U. B. without re-

ceiving personal remuneration. To be thus

insulted, ignored and considered as only an

adjunct when compared with the real and

effective work done is a gross injustice to

these members and an injury to the U. B.,

and if Bro. Potter will give the honor and
credit due to the "men behind the gun" he

^viII be doing more for the progress of the

U. B. than by falsely trying to censure some
one for doing his duty as he sees and knows
the right.

It has not been my desire to use any
valuable space in The Carpenter, but jus

tice to myself, and all lovers' of fair play,

urges me to ask the indulg'ence of the mem-
bers of the U. B. in making a brief reply

to the unfair and unsolicited statement from
the party above referred to. Fraternally

and respectfully yours,

A. M. SWAETZ, L. U. 211.

Pittsburg, Pa.

What is UnioDism?
Editor The Carpenter:

Unionism is something so grand and

noble and its aims and objects are so far-

reaching that I would not dare to attempt

a definition of the term in the full sense

of its meaning.

But as the subject is one of so large

a scope and as we are very often called

upon to answer to the query, '

' What is

unionism?" allow me to mention a few

facts in answer thereto. From my view-

point, unionism means the banding to-

gether of a body of men imbued with a

spirit of manhood and brotherly love, with

charity enough in their hearts to strive for

the improvement of t>"~ir owti condition

and those of their fellow workers. A nar-

row minded man or woman cannot make a

good unionist, for the reason that their

motives and all their thoughts and ac-

tions are too selfish. They are solely

looking to their own interests.

The true unionist takes to broader views.

While endeavoring to improve his own
condition, he is also willing to help others,

not excepting even the non-union man, who
is benefited by every move made by or-

ganized labor. It has secured shorter

hours, higher wages for the workers of the

various crafts or callings, the non-union

man included, and thus more comfort and

happiness for the families of all.

It is, therefore, most selfish and ungrate-

ful on the part of the non-union man to be

willing to share in the benefits secured by
the labor, energy and sacrifice of others

wdthout doing something in return. The
non-union man is enjoying rights, but

shirking duties, when it would be further-

ing his own interest as well would he only

demand the same hours and wages de-

manded by the union men, which he could

easily do even though he did not care to

become a member of the organization.

A non-union man ou'^e asked me, "What
good are you union people doing,anyhow?"
I answered Mm. " We have secured shorter

hours and higher wages, not only for our-

selves, but for all engaged in our trade, and

thus have saved you from being compelled

to work long hours for starvation pay. It

is due to our untiring efforts that condi-

tions have been brought about that afford

you and your family to be better fed, bet-
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ter clothed and better housed and give

your children a better education, and while

we union people enjoy the same privi-

leges, the union also takes care of our

sick and provides for the burial of our

dead." Fraternally yours,

HAREY BURL, Memphis, Tenn.

The American Society of Equity. The
"Farmers" Organization.

At the Twenty-sixth Annual Convention

of the American Federation of Labor, held

in Minneapolis, Minn., in November, 1906,

the American Society of Equity, known as

the farmers' organization,made application

for affiliation and sent nine delegates to

explain the purposes, objects and aims of

that society and to answer any questions

that might be asked.

On behalf of the society, Mr. M. Wes.

Tubbs spoke, in part,- as follows:

The farmers may be a little late in recog-

nizing organized labor. The American So-

ciety of Equity is the pioneer farmers' or-

ganization in coming before the world with

a proposition that will benefit every legit-

imate industry. Former organizations of

farmers sought to benefit themselves by
piilling other industries down. They

sought to benefit themselves largely by

buying their commodities at a lower price;

they established stores and buying agen-

cies, and communicated with firms all over

this broad land in an endeavor to find a

place where they could get these commod-

ities cheaper than they could at home. The

American Society of Equity teaches that

the farmer can benefit himself by benefit-

ing others. We try to combat the idea

that the farmer must fight everybody else

to benefit himself.

We try to make the farmer understand

that he must co-operate with other indus-

tries. Our proposition will benefit the

laboring man as much as it will the farmer

and the business man. It will benefit ev-

ery one all along the line, because it is a

recognized fact that as the farmers pros-

per all other industries prosper. We come

before you and before the world with the

proposition that the farmers' prosperity

does not depend iipon a small saving upon

the commodities he buys, of which you are

the manufacturers. If he buys them at
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a smaller price than he has been paying
he is likely to lower your wages. We come
before the world with <-he correct proposi-

tion that it is the connvodity he sells from
which he gets his monev.

We have a plan whereby the farmer can

secure profitable price? for his products

continuously during the entire year, from
the time the first bushel is harvested until

the last bushel goes to the consumer, main-

taining an equitable price to the consumer
at the same time. At the present time in

Illinois, Missouri and Kentucky, as well

as in other states, as fine apples as you
ever saw are selling for twenty-five cents

a bushel, while you have been paying that

much a peck. Seventy-'^ve cents on every

bushel of apples is thus taken from the

pockets of the hard working farmer and
the hard working consumer. This prevents

the farmer from being able to buy the

products of your manufacture, and it pre-

vents the poorer laborers of the country

from enjoying one of the best fruits ever

produced. There is a way to remedy this

condition of affairs and at the same time

benefit every legitimate industry. As we
have with us a man who has given this

matter more study than I have, I shall

give way to him, that the proposition of

co-operation with us may be put before

you plainly. He will show you how to get

these products of the farm at an equitable

price, and at the same time give to the

farmers the product of your toil at an

equitable price.

Mr. N. C. Crawley, Secretary of the

Society of Equity in Wisconsin, was then

introduced. He said:

I hope you will bear with us while we,

in our own way place this proposition be-

fore you. We do not intend to show that

the proposition will be entirely for your

interest, nor do we intend to show that

it is entirely for our interest. Self-interest,

my friends, is always the first interest

in every human heart, but I think 1 can

prove in a few words that our interests

are nearly identical. The laboring people

of this country are one, I care not whether

they are producers on the farm or in the

factories, mills and workshops, and they

create the wealth. You, through your

glorious organization, Vuive accomplished

for yourselves wonderful things. Perhaps



many of your members do not as yet real-

ize what it has accomplished. You have

controlled the labor, situation as the So-

ciet}^ of Equity is tr_yiug to control the

commodities which represent the farmers'

labor. Many men say to us that we are

looking for fat oflSces, that we are graft-

ers—just as your worthy leaders have been

accused in the past. Puch people do not

recognize the fact that if it were not for

such leaders yoiu members would today

be on a level with Eussian peasants and

Chinese coolies.

I have been told by many farmers that

the law of supply and demand governs the

price of labor as well as the price of the

farmers' products. That is all bosh. They

were forced on the statute books in Wash-

ington laws to prohibit the importation

of Chinese laborers, to prevent the impor-

tation of pauper labor from other countries

and to prohibit child labor in the factories.

Who did that? What was it done for?

Your labor organization did it to control

the supply of labor, and may God bless you

for doing it!

I think I know as much about the labor

movement as many laboring men them-

selves, and I am working hard to bring

our farmers up to the same standard of

intelligence and business methods. Your

organizations may raise the price of your

labor to ten or even fifteen dollars a day,

but as long as there is a robber and a

parasite between you and us that will

avail you nothing. We may organize the

farmers and control the product of our

toil until we get the price we ask, but it

will avail us nothing in the end. The man
who controls the wheat would get it back

by making you pay that much more for it.

Then, when you put your labor higher the

manufacturer raises the price of his goods,

and it will then come back again to the

farmer and the farmer will pay the freight.

There is only one way whereby the con-

sumer and-the producer can get justice, and

that is for them to do their own business.

The commission houses, the boards of trade,

and the speculators are robbing both of

us. We are getting twenty-five cents a

bushel for apples, twenty-two cents a

bushel for potatoes and twenty cents a

pound for butter—what are you paying?

We are getting two or three cents a pound

for prime beef—what are you paying?

We are selling hay for eight dollars a ton

one hundred miles from Chicago—what are

you paying? Gentlemen, it is so all along

the line. There is no I'^an under the blue

dome of heaven who has a right to price

a commodity except he who produces it,

and he who consumes it. Any other man
who attempts to set a price on a commod-
ity becomes a speculator. A speculator

will use all the power at his command
to serve his own interests. The only way
he can do this is to force the man of whom
he buys to sell at starvation prices^ and

to force the consumer to whom he sells to

pay the highest price. Gentlemen, eyerj'

time they force me down they cut off my
purchasing power. Everj^ dollar they filch

from the farmer they filch as well

from the men who manufacturer

the commodities 1 pr^chase. We have

thirty-five million "consumers on the farms

of this country. What do we consume?

Your clothing, your shoes, your hats, your

machinery. Statistics show that the farm-

ers of the United States buy three-fourths

of the manufactured goods of the United

States. If that be a fact, the men be-

tween you and me, the men who are forc-

ing my purchasing power down, are cut-

ting off your employment or your chance

of employment. You may put your wages

up to five dollars a day, but in the end it

will avail you nothing. Our farmers ' sons

and daughters are becoming intelligent.

We cannot keep them on the farm. You
have cut out contract labor, but there is

one thing you will never be able to reg-

ulate, and that is to ''.ut off the pauper

labor of the farms from taking your places

when you are on strike.

This is a question of vital importance.

Eight million farmers who were the em-

ployers of labor in the United States have

been put on a basis where they cannot go

into the markets of the world and ask

you to work for them. It is impossible for

them to pay you proper wages; but place

us in a position where we can get a re-

munerative price for our labor and we can

go into the markets of the world forhelp.

and we can keep our ^ons and daughters

on the farm.

G-entlemen, there is much to do. We do

not ask to come into your organization
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and dictate to you. Your branch of or-

ganization should be led wholly and solely

by your own leaders and supported by your

own crafts. We stand here as two .coun-

tries in liarinouy and at peace with cacli

other, and with the feeling that we can

have business concord. 1 can pledge one

hundred tliousand farmers in the state of

Wisconsin before next July who will guar-

antee that if organized labor throughout

the country will meet them half way and

assist them in doing up the worst parasites

that ever disgraced the United States-

—

the gapiblers on the boards of trade and
the speculators—we will bear on our brawn
and help you to bear on yours the stamp
of honorable manhood.

We have another question that interests

us all. We are not in politics. You may
go into politics, we have nothing to say

to that. We say that when we want leg-

islation enacted we do not necessarily have

to go to the polls, but we can discuss laws

and measures for our mutual interest in

conventions, then send our lobbyists to that

august body, the Senate, and invite them
to come into the country and do business

for the country, or do as old "Pitchfork"
Tillman says, "get the whipping post and

go after them. '
' The only way to get

legislation is to go to the law-making bod-

ies with a petition asking for what you

want, and make them give it to you or

make them suffer. God knows we need this

legislation! In the United States the ag-

riculturist is confronted with this prop-

osition: "You have too much of the

products of your farms; you have a sur-

plus; you can only get such and such a

price. '
' Think of that, and at the same

time think of the starving millions in the

great cities being told that there is a scar-

city! Are we men, or are we slaves? The

commission men in Chicago go into con-

ventions and say "to the farmers, "If you

don't join the Northwestern Shippers' As-

sociation and pay three hundred dollars

for membership you will have to pay a fif-

teen dollar tax on every car of potatoes

you send to Chicago."

Now, gentlemen, this is what we ask

your co-operation on. Tf .you appoint a

committee to meet us, we will map out a

plan of co-operation between u? that will

be of benefit to every producer of the prod-
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nets of the soil and to every man that
is employed in the shops, the mills and
the factories of the country. This wealth*
is all created by us and advanced by you.
Xo man on earth can create a dollar of
wealth except the tiller of the soil. You
never can create by destroying another
thing to build. We <ireate the wealth,
you advance it and make it more valuable
by manufacture. Xow, gentlemen, this

wealth is yours and ours by right. We will

ask that every man in between us shall

get a fair remuneration for his services,

but we want a fair share for ourselves.

We don't want the wealth we have created
to pass into the hands of a few specula-

tors and gamblers and have it used to cor-

rupt the legislative bodies and our courts
we have created to make laws for us and
to protect us.

The production of 11,666 mills in 1905
is given in considerable detail in a report
of the Forest Service. The following
states led in the production of the kinds
of timber specified:

Arkansas: Eed gum and Cottonwood.
California: Western yellow pine and

redwood.

Idaho: Western white pine.

Indiana: Hickory and walnut.

Kentucky: Yellow poplar.

Louisiana: Yellow pine and cypress.

Maine: Spruce and balsam.

Michigan: Maple, beech and ash.

Minnesota: White pine.

Montana: Larch.

Pennsylvania: Hemlock and chestnut.

Tennessee: Red oak.

Washington: Douglas fir and cedar.

West Virginia: White oak.

Wisconsin: Basswood, birch, elm and
tamarack.—Woodcraft.

'

' The more you reason, so much nearer

you come to correct conclusions, and those

conclusions will bring forth the ripe fruit,

that nothing great can be accomplished

without great care and great labor."

There are three days whereon man
should not worry—tomorrow, because it

has not yet arrived; today, because it is

needed for business, and yesterday because

it is gone forever.—Maupin.
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Muskogee, Ind. T.—Traveling carpenters

are earnestly advised to steer clear of

this place for some time to come, trade

being greatly depressed. All the contracts

are completed and as a result quite a

number of our men are walking the streets,

idle. There is no prospect for any im-

provement in trade conditions, hence our

warning to keep away.

4» •* ^
Cincinnati, O.—On Tuesday evening,

January 8, L. V. 1582 of this city gave

an entertainment to its members and

friends, which everyone present declared

a rousing success. We had four pieces of

music and speeches from members of other

Local Unions. All our guests congratu-

lated the Local L^nion on the splendid ar-

rangement of the affair and the manner

in which it was conducted, while our mem-
bers are so enthusiastic and feel so en-

couraged by the success of this enter-

tainment that they say the next one must

be a still larger gathering if we have

to hire the Auditorium in the Temple.>
Xewport News, Va.—The D. C. of this

city and vicinity desires to call the at-

tention of all traveling brothers to the

fact that there is an over-supply of car-

penters on the Jamestown Exposition

works; yet it is a common every-day

sight to see from 25 to 100 coming here

in search of employment and being dis-

appointed, and not having money enough

to go away, they get stranded and there-

fore become a burden to us. We have

quite a number of our resident brothers

idle, but unable to. secure a job, the city

and vicinity being flooded with men from
all parts of the country.

^
Bergen Countj', X. J.—The Local Unions

of this district are in a very prosperous

condition, some of them having doubled

their membership as well as finances. In-

dications point to the greatest activity

in the building line this coming season

ever witnessed. The two new Local Unions

are growing rapidly in membership and

the work of the D. C. has assumed such

proportions that an additional business

agent became necessary. Alfred King of

L. LT. 519 was chosen and it is the belief

of the membership that he will make a

splendid record for himself. At the last

meeting of the B. T. C. of Bergen County,

Bro. Chas. A. May was re-elected presi-

dent by acclamation for the fourth time.

In his remarks following the election Bro.

May took occasion to remind the B. T.

C. of the projected erection of buildings

by the county and urged that the council

recommend to 'the freeholders the advisa-

bility of making them strictly union jobs

and that master builders of Bergen County

be given the preference. Action will be

taken on this advice.

^* i|f

Lynchburg, Va.—Conditions here are

anything but satisfactory at this time.

Wages are low and work is in such a

shape that full time cannot be made on

accoimt of the inclemency of the weather

and the shop work being delayed. We
surely have no encouragement to offer

anyone. While we would heartily wel-

come brothers coming to this place any

time and be glad to share opportunities

with them, at present we are unable to

procure sufficient employment for home
brothers, and newcomers would inevitably

get stranded.

<* ^ ^
Fort Worth, Tex.—This city is alarm-

ingly filling up with non-union men or

men with their cards in their pockets, and

if. these latter don't happen to secure

a union job in a day or two they go and

take anything they can find. As these

iren do not deposit their cards with the

Local Union, we cannot get the necessary

data to prosecute them. We are badly

handicapped and the reputation of our
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I'. B. is suffering greatly by this conduct

unbecoming union men. We have nearly

400 non-union carpenters here at present,

working from eight to ten hours for from

$2.00 to $3.00 per day. We would warn

traveling brothers to keep away from

Fort Worth until such day as we may

have regained control over the situation.

^ *f

Warren, E. T.—All carpenters are

warned to remain away from this place

as we are up against E. K. Watson, a

general contractor, who is trying to run

open shop, thus compelling our men to

quit his employment. Furthermore, trade

is very dull and nothing doing. E. K.

Watson has been placed on the unfair list

and is to be avoided by union men.

^ > *X*

Kenosha, Wis.—We have established

and organized a Structural Building Trades

Alliance here and four different trades are

at present affiliated with the newly-

formed body, namely, plumbers, painters,

lathers and carpenters. In a short time

we expect to organize locals of the hod-

carriers and building laborers, sheet metal

workers, plasterers and electricians. We
have these unions in good shape to do

business with them, and as soon as they

have received their charters they will

also affiliate with the alliance and strength-

en the building trades here. We are in

complete control of the situation, but

realize that we can never get too strong,

and w^e are determined to leave no stone

unturned in the endeavor to advance

unionism now and in time to come, thus

preparing for war in time of peace.

Titusville, Fla.—J. Lorillard, Jr., main
owner and manager of the Lorillard Boat

Company of this city, has been declared

unfair by our Local Union. He has of

late been extraordinarily bitter in his

language in regard to union carpenters.

He refuses to pay union wages, but only

pays what he thinks a man is worth. He
shortly will start his new residence and

not one single carpenter shall work at

the building. He wants one or two boat

builders immediately, but before he will

pay the L. IT. 's scale, $2.75, he will send

to Jacksonville for cheap, non-union men.

In the meantime He is trying to get some
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of the local brothers into some kind of

contract, but we are too high-priced for

him and it gives him a chance to sling

off more hot air. His hostility to organ-

ized labor should receive the widest pub-

lication. AAAV V V
Port Huron, Mich.—Local Union 585 de-

sires to call the attention of the brothers

of the U. B. to the saws manufactured by
the Wilson Saw Company of Port Huron,
Mich. This firm is making one of the

best hand saws made in this country. A
large number of our members are using

these saws and pronounce them the best

ever used. We would advise all union

carpenters to ask their hardware dealer

for the Wilson saw, and if they do not

handle it, write for it to the Wilson Saw
Company of Port Huron, Mich. Their

saws are made by members of the Saw-

smiths' Union and bear the union label.

Patronize the label and buy a Wilson

saw.

A A AV V
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.—The

two cities having made a demand upon

the employers for an increase of wages
to take effect on April 1st, and trouble

being anticipated on or after that date,

carpenters are called upon to steer clear

of this vicinity until such time as we
may be in a position to report success for

our movement.
» » j^

San Francisco, Cal.—At the regular

meeting of the D. C. of this city, held

Wednesday evening, January 23, the fol-

lowing resolution was unanimously adopted

and the secretary instructed to forward

same to our official journal, "The Carpen-

ter," for publication:

"Eesolved, That any member of a union

aiBliated with this Joint District Council,

who directly or indirectly patronizes a

Japanese or Chinese, be tl-ied, and if found

guilty, be fined the sura of $10.00."

^ ^
Coney Island, N. Y.—Local Union 1425

of this well known pleasure resort has

made arrangements for a ball to be held

on February 6. We are. however, not hold-

ing this function with an eye to the larg-

est financial returns, but with the follow-

ing object in view: L. I^ 1425 has here-



tofore had great difficulties in procuring

a meeting hall and rarely could obtain one

for summer nights. Through giving this

ball we hope to make ourselves better

known on Coney Island and the city to

which it belongs and the eventual sur-

plus proceeds are to go to a fund for the

purchase or lease of a piece of property on

which to erect a permanent meeting room.

The members of this Local Union stand

pledged to give all the necessary time to

the erection.
^ 4* *

Brovnrwood. Tex.—^Loeal Union 1363 is

progressing nicely. We are growing every

day. Work is somewhat dull just now but

prices are good. We are about a hundred

strong and have about $70.00 in our treas-

lury^. We only have two non-union con-

tAetors in, our town and each one of our

members is doing his part to help our cause

along. We wish other unions prosperity.

V 4» 4' 4-

Marietta, O.—The Becker Manufactur-

ing & Lumber Co., at a recent meeting of

L. U. 356, was by unanimous vote placed

on the unfair list. The firm manufactures

closet seats and tanks, which they ship

all over the country. We would request

all brothers, and especially all organizers,

to take notice of the unfairness of this

firm and act accordinglv.
4» 4 ' <*

Oklahoma City, Okla,—The D. C. of this

place would request all brother carpenters

not to come here in search of employment
until further notice. At present there is

not work enough to keep home men em-

ployed and quite a number of them are

walking the streets. Besides the scarcity

of work, conditions are rather unsettled

at this time owing to our demand for 40

cents per hour, to go into effect on March 1

nert. These conditions dp not warrant
anyone to come here expecting to secure

employment.

Benld and Gillespie, 111.—Work is so

slack here at this time that most of our

men are idle and trying to keep the wolf
from the door by occasionally doing little

jobs of repair work. Some of the members
are working on a new coal washer being
built by the Superior Coal Co. when they
can get any material to work on, material

being delayed by '
' shortage of -cars.

'

'

Danville, 111.—Our local union is in good

shape and we are still holding our own.

The car works are all O. K. at this writ-

ing, although the boss is making some

threats, wanting us to work nine hours, but

we are standing pat. At one of our recent

meetings we initiated six new members.

We are starting the new year with good

prospects. All our boys are busy.

Marquette, Mich.—Xon-union carpenters

are warned to keep away from this vicin-

ity. Any one of this undesirable element

coming here will get in a whole houseful

of trouble.

•?• ^ ^
West Palm Beach, Fla.—As business

here is only fair, and the demand for labor

being fully supplied, and as we have made
a demand for an increase in wages, we
would advise traveling brothers to remain

away pending a settlement of the differ-

ences.

<* :- 4-

John Pinches of New Britain, Conn.,

Unfair.

Xew Britain, Conn.—The strike against

the mill fijm of John Pinches still being

on. we desire to call the attention of all

Local Unions throughout the country, espe-

cially those in the eastern states, to the

unfairness of this firm. After running

their factory on the eight-hour basis, pay-

ing union wages and employing union men'

only for nearly three years, and after

we had advertised the firm as strictly

union and they obtaining all the work
they could do, and they had increased

the capacity of their plant to thrice its

size, on or about July 1, 1906, they de-

clared for the open shop, and ever since

have run their factory from nine to ten

hours, paying their help from $3.00 down
to To cents per day, thus making it im-

possible for union contractors to compete

with them. Here in Xew Britain we have

got this firm shut out in geod shape, but

we find that they are doing a large busi-

ness outside of Connecticut, notably in

Greater New York and all principal cities

in the eastern states, in building trim,

stairs and interior decorations. This

work, we are very sorry to say, appears

to be put up in these cities by union men
without a murmur. Now we wish our
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brothers in Greater New York to under-

stand that by handling this non-union

firm's product they are not only violat-

ing union principles but they are at the

same time violating the agreement en-

tered into with their employers which

calls for union-made material. Would the

brothers iii Greater New York and other

localities refuse to put up this material,

as it is their duty to do, there is no doubt

but that the firm would in a short time

be compelled to seek a settlement with

the union. We appeal to all brothers to

assist us in bringing this about by dis-

criminating against building trim, etc.,

manufactured by the unfair firm of John

Pinches & Co. of New Britain, Conn.

'^ **$** '*$*'

Information Wanted.
C. A. Jamison, the subject of the sketch

below, disappeared from Batavia, N. Y.,

and is anxiously sought for by his wife,

who is sick. He is six feet in height

and weighs about 240 pounds.

Anyone who may locate the missing

party will convey a great favor upon the

undersigned by communicating with her at

once. MES. C. A. JAMISON.
21 Buell Street, Batavia, N. Y.
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Bro. Sutton's Twenty-First Term.

Muncie, Ind.—The treasurer of L. U. 592

of this city, Bro. Samuel H. Sutton, recent-

ly having entered on his twenty-first term

of ofiice, the officers and members of the

L. U. desire to publicly express their grati-

tude and appreciation of his faithful serv-

ices for ten consecutive years. Since March

7, 1897, the date of origination of L. U.

592, Bro. Sutton has conscientiously filled

Ms office, faithfully handling its finances.

He has always been an earnest worker in

the interest of the Local Union, ever ready

to promote the cause of the U. B. Bro. Sut-

ton is and always has been held in high

esteem by every one of our members and

every person he came in contact with. He
has the best wishes of all for his welfare,

and we wish him further success in his ef-

forts as a union man.

^ 4» ^

Beware of Him.

Bechemeyer, HI.—D. 0. Chapin, former-

ly a member of L. U. 1318 and a con-

tractor, has left town without paying the

wages due the men employed by him and

after defrauding other people. As we
have learned, he went to St. Louis, Mo.



He is 52 years of age and, about 5 feet

6 inehes in height. Local Unions, wher-

ever he may turn up, are warned to be-

ware of him.

> ^ ^J

Discrimiaate Against Tbem.

Brockton, Mass.—At a recent meeting-

held by L. U. 624 of this city, the sub-

joined resolution, appealing to all sister

Local -Unions to discriminate against the

shqes manufactured by the Geo. E. Keith

Co. of Brockton, Mass., was adopted and
copies ordered to be forwarded to the vari-

,ous. secretaries and one to our official jour-

nal, "The Carpenter," for publication.

All other building trades are taking the

same course by which we propose to show
.
this firm that the union amounts to some-

thing and must be fairly dealt with:

"To Sister Unions:

"The building trades of Brockton and

;
vicinity having established the eight-hour

day all through this section for the past

five years, are confronted by the position

of 'the Geo. E. Keith Co., manufacturers
of the Walk Over, Biltwell Autopedic and
other shoes.

"H:e\(Geo. E. Keith, president of the

Geo. E. Keith Co.) jefusing to grant the
eight-hour, day to his building trade me-
chanics, and working them nine hours at

less than union wages, and also sending his

men out to do work in opposition to our
contractors, also employing non-union en-

gineers and firemen, and refusing to grant
the eight-hour day in compliance with the
request of the Typographical Union, and
thereby jeopardizing the hours, wages and
conditions of all union men wherever sit-

uated, and as he says that when it is a

business proposition to do differently, he
will do so, we ask you to help us show him
the business side of this proposition by
remembering, when you buy shoes, that the

Geo. E. Keith Co., manufacturers of the

Walk Over, Biltwell, Autopedic and other

shoes, does not have his work done under
union conditions.

"We further ask you to indorse the in-

closed resolutions and return one to tt.e

Geo. E. Keith Co. and one to the Building-

Trades Council of Brockton, to take one

to your Central Labor Union, District Coun-

cil, or other central body, and ask their

indorsement, and place another copy on file

with your records, and, if possible, have a

committee wait on the dealers handling

these goods and state to them the facts in

regard to same. '

'

^

In Memoriam.

Boston, Mass.—On the announcement of

the death of the wife of Bro. Edmonston,

the undersigned committee was appointed

to draft suitable resolutions of condolence.

Bro. Gabriel Edmonston was one of the

very first members to affiliate with the

United Brotherhood, and was its first Gen-

eral President, and while for many years

he has not been dependent on the craft

for a living, still true to his convictions,

he has always been a consistent member,

and our books today show that his dues

are paid up for the next seven years. Mrs.

Edmonston was, we believe, the first lady

elected to membership in our Brotherhood,

and often spoke of her membership and

was very proud of the honor conferred

upon her. The members of the union felt

that they would have been very derelict

in their duty had not some appropriate

method been adopted in conveying their

sincere condolence to our highly-esteemed

brother in his sad bereavement. The sub-

joined resolutions were unanimously in-

dorsed by L. U. 132, and ordered engrossed

and framed and presented to Bro. Edmon-

ston:

Whereas, The Divine Creator, in His

infinite wisdom, has removed by death

Mary I., the loving and faithful wife of

our esteemed and honored brother, Gabriel

Edmonston; and.

Whereas, While we are aware that no

mere words embodied in resolutions may
speak away the great sorrow of our broth-

er, nor can words of praise for her who he

so deeply mourns mitigate his grief, yet

we hope and feel that it will be a source

of consolation for him to know that faith-

ful friends desire to express their sym-

pathy and esteem; therefore, be it

Eesolved, That we, the members of

Local Union No. 132, United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America, ex-

tend to our bereaved brother, Gabriel Ed-

monston, our heartfelt sympathy in this his

dark hour of sorrow and affliction, and

commend him with respectful reverence

to the comfort and solace of Him who
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doetli all things wisely; and be it further

Eesolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be recorded in the minutes of this

local, a copy sent to the official organ for

publication and that a copy be transmitted

to Bro. Edmonston.

JACOB NUSSBAUM,
L. W. LLOYD,
E. B. BYENE,
F. F. HOENEE,
J. K. POTTEE,

Committee.

*^ -»> ***

$25 Reward.

Pottsville, Pa.—Local Union 228 of this

city offers $25.00 reward for any infor-

mation or advice that will lead to the ar-

rest and conviction of the party or parties

who broke open a shanty and stole a chest

of tools belonging to Bro. Jos. Butler, a

member of this local union. Many of the

tools are marked J. B.

H. C. STEIDLE, E. S.

521 N. 3rd St., Pottsville, Pa.

J* 4» 4^

Vice-President Fairbanks on Labor
Unions.

"Labor organization » have their origin

in the instinct of self-preservation, of mu-

tual advancement, of common good, and are

as natural and legitimate as the organiza-

tion of capital. In fact, the organization

of labor and capital go hand in hand. The
one is essentially the complement of the

other. That labor organizations have done

much to advance the cause of labor there

can be no doubt. They have been earnest

advocates of education, knowing full well

that knowledge is real power. They have

established newspapers throughout the

country, intelligently devoted to the pro-

motion of their interests. They have

founded benevolences and paid millions of

dollars to their membership. They have

increased wages where inadequate and se-

cured reasonable hours of service. They
have abolished or modified conditions in

the sweat shops of great cities, which were

undermining the health and morals of the

operatives. They have stood against the

abuses of child labor.

"They have taught the necessity of the

observance of contracts, knowing full well

that contracts are founded on honor and
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are the basis of commercial success. They-

have increased and seek to maintain a

higher morale among their membership.

They are opposed to anarchy. Anarchy
has no greater foe than they. They know
that labor's best interests are dependent

upon the maintenance of orderly and stable

government.

"Labor must be free, with all the pre-

rogatives which pertain to freedom. It

must be free to sell its commodity to the

highest market. So capital must be like-

wise free to buy labor where labor desires

to sell its commodity. There must . be

reciprocity of privilege, reciprocity of

opportunity. The true solution of

the question arising between labor

and capital lies in the awakening public

conscience; in a thorough inculcation ^of

the principles of fair dealing among men;

in organization, and in wise, humane lead-

ership, and in the establishment of boaMs
of conciliation or arbitration which 'are'

absolutely free from the polluting touch

of selfish interests or political demagogues

to which the interests concerned may free-

ly and confidently appeal.

"Cheap labor is not the sole end we
seek in the United States. It is our pride

that this is not a cheap labor country. The
sentiment is proclaimed over and over from

platform and press. Cheap labor? No.

We do not want cheap labor. We want

well-paid labor. We desire' not only well-

paid labor, but want that labor steadily

employed. ' '—Indianapolis Star.

>

Information Wanted.
Jim Morton, a carpenter by trade, is

wanted, he being heir to some money
which he will receive as soon as found. He
is now about fifty years of age, fair com-

plexion, for many years a resident of

Texas, spending most of his time in Bel-

ton and Temple; last heard from when in

Oklahoma City four years ago. Anyone

who can locate him will confer a great

favor upon the undersigned by notifying

him at once. JAS. A. NEEL,
479 Hickory St., Dallas, Tex.

•«? <J* ^
Nothing that is not a real crime makes

a man appear so contemptible and little in

the eyes of the world as inconsistency.—

Addison.
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Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 1714, Tamaqua, Pa.—Our

schedule of 30 cents per hour and nine

hours per day, though agreed' to by our

contractors last summer, not having been

universally observed and some of our men
not having received the iinion rate of

wages, we have presented- a new agree-

ment to our employers which provides

for a minimum rate of 30 cents per hour,

below which no union man shall be al-

lowed to work. Should the contractors

find it to their advantage to encourage

more competent men by paying them a

rate abpve the minimum scale, we shall

certainly not find any fault with them.

»*« ^ 4»

Local Union 1466, Hoopeston, 111.—Our

membership is becoming more dissatisfied

every day with the prevailing rate of

wages and working hours. Our scale is

from 5 to 10 cents an hour lower than

that of sister Local Unions in surround-

ing towns. All of the large jobs are done

by outside contractors who bring their

own men with them and pay them the

scale prevailing in the place where they

come from, while to home men they will

pay only the home scale. In view of this

state of affairs we have now decided

to make a demand for nine hours per day

and 35 cents an hour. At present we are

working 10 hours for $3.00 per day. Our
men are all employed, trade is fairly good

and we anticipate no trouble in getting

our demands acceded to.

•$* ^ *^

Local Union 849, Manitowoc, "Wis.

—

We have drawn up an agreement to be

submitted to our contractors calling for

a change in the present wage scale and the

establishment of a minimum rate of wages
of 30 cents an hour on and after April

1, next, which is an increase of 2i'o cents

per hour.

<* *;« 1^

Local Union 161. Kenosha. Wis.—By a

unanimous vote we have adopted a resolu-

tion to the effect that on and after April

1, this year, our minimum wage for eight

hours' work be 50 cents an hour, an in-

crease of 10 cents per hour, with a Sat-

urday half-holiday. All our contractors

seem to be with us in this move and pros-

pects are bright for the coming season.

^ 4»
.

Local Union 71. Fort Smith, Ark.—We
have notified our contractors that Tve de-

mand the eight-hour day, a raise in our

wage scale from 30 cents to 37^2 cents

per hour minimum and the closed shop.

tjr V v
Local Union 856, Greenville, Tex.

—

The cost of living having advanced at

such a rate that the wages of our crafts-

men are not sufficient to supply the im-

mediate needs of their families, we have

made a demand upon our contractors for

a reduction of working hours from nine

to eight per day, the present wages of

$2.50 to be paid until September 30, 1907,

and that after that date the minimum rate

shall be $3.00 per day, except apprentices

and men over 60 years of age, or those

having a permit granted by a majority

vote of the union. The new schedule is

to become operative on March 1, 1907.

I* >
District Council, Boston, Mass., and Yi-

crnity.—After due consideration this body

has adopted a new schedule of hours and

wages to take effect in the mills and fac-

tories of this section on May 1, 1907, and

submitted same to the manufacturers of

interior woodwork and building trim.

The schedule stipulates the working hours

as follows: Ibrom 7.20 a. m. to 12 m., from
1 p. m. to 5 p. m. for the first five days

in the week, and on Saturdays from 7:20

a. m. to 12 m.. making 48 hours per week.

"Wages of machine hands in the various

branches to range from 35 cents to 45

cents per hour.

I* > '^

Local Union 695, Sterling, 111.—At our

last regular meeting we had a discussion

on the present trade situation, and fijid-

ing that the amount of work projected

for the coming season warranted a de-

mand on our part for better working con-

ditions, we decided to ask the contractors

for an advance in wages from 30 cents
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to 35 cents per hour for eight hours ' work
and 40 cents an hour for day-work outside

of contract jobs.

^ ^ ^
Local Union 229, Glens Falls, N. Y.—

In accordance with our recently revised

and amended trade rules we shall demand
that on and after May 1, 1907, eight hours

shall constitute a day's work and 37 1/^

tents per hour be our minimum scale.

At present our working hours are nine

per day and our wages 30 cents per

hour.

* • ^$^

Local Union 1243, Oneida, N. Y.—Our
this year's demand upon the contractors

will be an increase in wages of 25 cents

or $2.75 per day of nine hours, to go in^p

effect April 1, 1907.

•$**$* ^
Local Union 1504, Jeannette, Pa.—We

have adopted a new scale, changing the

minimum rate from $3.15 to $3.25 per day,

mill men to work nine hours and outside

men eight hours per day. Our contractors

have been notified of our action and we
hope the new scale to take effect on May
1st, next, without any difficulty.

^ * *
Local Union 592, Muncie, Ind.—Our

new schedule, which is to take effect on

May 1, 1907, calls for a minimum wage
of 38 cents per hour, an increase of 27

cents per day, or $19.00 per week. This

scale also to prevail and be observed in

planing mills and lumber yards.
A. A. A.V ** V

Local Union 1631, Douglas, Ariz.—This

L. U. proposes to raise its wage scale from

$4.00 to $5.00 per day on or about the

first of April or May this year. We do

not anticipate any trouble in getting our

demands granted, but believe we will se-

cure the increase without any struggle

for the following reasons: First, this

Local Union has made no demand upon

the contractors since its organization.

Second, it is well known to all citizens

here that you would have to go to the

frozen North to find a- locality where liv-

ing is higher than at this point. Mer-

chandise costs 61 cents per 100 from Kan-
sas City to El Paso and $1.60 from El

Paso to Douglas, a distance of 217 miles.

In fact, it costs more to ship merchan-
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dise from El Paso to Douglas than froin

Chicago to El Paso. A strict vegetariaii

could not live here depend.iilg on wages.

For instance, when you in Indianapolis

were paying 35 cents per bushel for toma-

toes we had to pay 25 cents for 3 pounds,

ol" at the rate of $5.00 per bushel. This

is only one sample of many, for all other

'

commodities exact similar exorbitant

prices. The $4.80 scale in New York is

equal to about $7.00 here.

^
Local Union 1472, Eockville, Conn.—

-

Having secured the eight-hour day last

year without any difiiculty, and trade

conditions being favorable, we intend to

make a demand this year for a minimum
scale of 37% cents per hour, the average

now being $2.50 per day. Business is

good here and promises to be more lively

yet in the spring, hence we anticipate no

trouble in getting our demand acceded to.

• '

Local Union 1107, Gloversville, N. Y.

—

The revised trade rules adopted by this

Local Union a few months ago, calling

for a reduction of working hours from

nine to eight and an increase in wages

from $2.80 to $3.00 per day, we will make
a demand to that effect on our employers.

Our new schedule and rules are to take

effect on April 1st, next.

A A** V V
Local Union 528, Denver, Colo.—Our

this year's demand will be the eight-hour

day, 40 cents per hour minimum scale of

wages and all men working in mills to

carry a B. T. C. card..

• -^

Local Union 447, Ossining, N, Y.—

,

Proceeding in accordance with our revised

by-laws, we have taken steps for a de-

mand on our employers for an advance

in wages from $3.00 to $3.75 per day, the

increased rate to take effect on April 1,

1907. We believe that we will gain our

point without resorting to a, . strike as

bosses are already paying 50 cents and

even higher above our present scale.

^
Local Union 112, Butte, Mont.—Find-

ing that the carpenters are the lowest

paid of the building trades, we have at

the end of December entered into a move-

ment for a raio*^ in our scale ^f wages



and have notified the contractors that

on April' 15, 1907, we shall demand $6.00

per day of eight hours for house carpen-

ters and $5.00 for men working in mills.

Butte has an altitude of 5,800 feet, with

wages and living expenses in keeping.

Lathers receive $8.00, plumbers, plaster-

ers and masons $7.00, tinners $6.00,

painters and inside electricians $5.50 and

building laborers $5.00 and $5.50, all for

eight hours.

^ :^ Hjf

Local Union 53, White Plains, N. Y.

—

In a series of articles of agreement re-

cently presented by this L. U. to the

Master Builders' Association for indorse-

ment, provision is made for a minimum
scale of 50 cents per hour and a Saturday

half-holiday. The new scale meah^ an

increase of nine cents per hour or 72 cents

per day of eight hours. This demand will

probably cause a little friction, but there

being a good deal of work already started

and considerable more work projected, and

some firms from out of town are paying

as niuch as we demand now, we do not

anticipate much trouble on April 1, next,

when we expect the new agreement to

'become operative.

*> *> *>

Local Union 1753, Mt. Vernon, Ind.

—

Our newly-amended trade rules, a copy of

which will be presented to our contractors,

calling for an advance in wages from $2.25

per day of nine hours to 30 cents per.

hour, constitutes our this year's demand.
Trade is very fair and prospects for win-

ning out are good.

: *> ^
District Council, Louisville, Ky.—This

body has entered into negotiations with

the contractors for the purpose of reach-

ing an agreement with them whereby we
will be granted the eight-hour day. and
an advance in wages of 2i/^ cents, or 37 Vt!

cents per hour. We have so far received

the assurance of some of the contractors

that they would grant our demand. Work
is flush and prospects for winning out

this time are good.

'S: J.- ^ ^ <^

. Local Union 594, Dover, N. J.—On Jan.

3 it wag unanimously resolved by this

L, U, to ask the contractors for a Satur-

day half-holiday, nine hours per day or

49 1^ hours per week at a scale of 37 cents

per hour, this being an increase in wages '

of 4 cents per hour.

<* -> <*

Local Union 1426, Elyria, O;—At a reg-

ular meeting held Dec. 10, all members
having been notified by mail to attend,

trade conditions were discussed at length

and it was voted almost unanimously that

we demand an increase in wages of 5 cents

per hour—35 to 40 cents per hour. We
are not demanding any change in working

hours, which are nine per day. Trade

is flourishing and there is no likelihood

of any clash with our employers.

* ** ^
Local Union 1337, Morristown, N. J.—

The Saturday half-holiday being observed

in most large cities in this section of

the country for some years past, our mem-
bership now feels as though they were

entitled to the same privilege and we
have all agreed to ask our bosses to grant

us this holiday without reduction of pay.

^ *$• *$*

Local Union 1167, Sioux City, la.—At
three different meetings wo have discussed

the advisability of demanding the nine-

hour day for the men in our mills and

shops without reduction of pay, and at

each of these meetings the following reso-

lution prevailed: "Eesolved by Mill-

men's L. U. 1167, That on and after April

15, 1907, nine' hours shall constitute a

day's work iii shops and mills. Wages
for nine hours shall be the same as now
for 10 hours. Time and a half shall, be

allowed for all over-time and double time

for work on Sundays and legal holidays.

No work shall be allowed, under any pre-

tense, on the Fourth of July or Labor

Day,"
:

»» $

Nashville, Tenn.—This is to notify all

transient carpenters that Nashville is a

good place to keep away from at present.

We have a large number of home men
walking the streets, and 60 men working

for George 'Mbdre & Sons were compelled

to go out on strike because of the un-

fairness of the firm. They now have col-

ored carpenters and scabs on the job.

Stay away until further notice.
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District Council, Philadelphia, Pa. Once

more we are making an effort to obtain

a raise in wages of carpenters, and to bet-

ter the condition of our members employed

in factories and mills. For carpenters we
are asking an increase of 5 cents, from 45

to 50 cents an hour and for factory and

mill men we are demanding a minimum rate

of 35 cents per hour and the Saturday half

holiday all year round.
»*» t.

Local Union 97,]Srew Britain,Conn.—This

L. U. has voted that on and after June 1st,

1907, the minimum rate of wages shall be

41 cents per hour, an increase of 3i/^ cents

per hour, and that during the months of

June, July, August and September we shall

have a half holiday on Saturdays. The

master builders have been notified of this

action, which has been approved by the

D. C.

•$* ^ ^
Local Union 146, Schenectady, N. Y.—It

being the sentiment of our membership

that our present rate of wages is not com-

mensurate with present increased living

expenses, and feeling that we are entitled

to a half holiday on Saturday, we have de-

cided, by unanimous vote, to establish a

minimum rate of 45 cents per hour, begin-

ning with May Is ", this year and that after

that date we will not work Saturday after-

noon. Our present scale is 37 1^ cents per

hour for- eight hours' -^ork.

Jst A AV V v^

Local Union 110, St. Joseph, Mo.—An
advance in wages from 37% cents to 40

cents per hour on and after April 1st next,

is our this years' demand, as per decision

of a special meeting called for the consider-

ation of our wage scale. We have notified

the contractors of our action and as far as

present indications go there will be little

or no opposition to the advance.

Local Union 87, St. Paul, Minn.—By de-

cision of our meeting held Jan. 1st, we will

take a determined stand for an increase in

wages from 40 to 45 c^nts per hour, pay-

able on and after April 1st, 1907.

District Council, Miroieapolis, Minn.

—

This district is making a demand upon the

employers for a raise of 5 cents, making
the wages of journeymen carpenters 45

cents per hour. We are also demanding a

minimum scale for mil]-^ frights' L. U. 548,
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of 50 cents per, hour, their present rate be-

ing $3.20 per day. The eight-hour work day

is operative in both branches.

District Council, St. Louis, Mo. The

carpenters of this district have made a

demandupon the contract" - rs for an increase

in wages of 10 cents per hour, from 55 to

65 cents, beginning with April 1st. The
cabinetmakers are demanding an advance

of 5 cents per hour and an eight-hour day,

to take effect on and after July 1st, 1907.

We have no organized body of employers

to fight, as we had before, their association

having gone out of business, but there is

no telling what combination the bosses

may form before April 1st.

< 4»

Local Union 1130, Titusville, Pa.—All
the towns surroundinr us are receiving

$2.75 and $3.00 per day of 9 hours, and

as we are adjoining the districts of Wes-

tern Pennsylvania and New York we are

anxious to be in line with them and have

voted to demand an advance from $2.50

to $2.75, to take effect on May 1st, 1907.

Trade conditions are favorable and our ef-

fort? to obtain a more commensurate re-

muneration for our labor will most likely

meet with success.

J* *X* <
Local Union 847, Natick, Mass.—-At a

meeting held Dec. 24th, this local union

passed a resolution to the effect that on and

after May 1st, 1907, the minimum wage
for a journeyman carpenter be 45 cents

per hour for eight hours ' work and that we
demand a Saturday half holiday and stop-

page of all work on that day at 12 noon.

^ *> ^*

Local Union 819,WestPalmBeach,Pla.

—

All our contractors have been notified and

notices published in the local papers that

on and after Feb. 1st we will demand

$3.50 for eight hours' work, an increase of

50 cents per day. This local union has so

conducted itself as to gain the respect of

the entire community. We have never

had any trouble in the past in getting what

we asked for and we do not anticipate any

this time.

^ 4* 4*

Local Union 620, Vineland, K J.—Un-

doubtedly Vineland wi^' be an eight-hour

town for the carpenters after April 1st, as

we have made a demand to that effect upon
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the contractors. We are also asking ar

advance of 25 cents, or $3.00 per day. As

we have not one scab carpenter here we are

sanguine of success. We get all the good

men into the union and the scabs get out.

4f <j» 4*

District Council, Vancouver, B. C. We
have prepared a new agreement for sub-

mission to our employclrs, which calls for

a minimum scale of $4.50 per day of eight

hours, an increase of $1.00 per day, to go

into effect on April 1st, 1907. It is im-

possible at this time to foresee what will

be the ultimate outcome of this move.

^ -(^ ^
Local Union 301, ISTewburg, N. Y.—This

local union at a meeting held Jan. 7th,

adopted a resolution demanding of all con-

tracting carpenters that on and after April

8th, 1907, they grant ur the Saturday half

holiday and a minimum scale of 45 cents

per hour. The scale now in force is 48

hours per week and $3.00 per day.

^ ^ ^
Local Union 233,Binghamton,X.Y.—Our

this year's demand will be an increase in

vrages from $2.50 to $3.00 per day of eight

hours, or 37^! cents per hour. Prospects

for winning out are good and there is no

likelihood of a strike.

4» ^* 4^

Local Union 189, Quincy, III.—The

movement contemplated by us for some

months has now been entered into, and we
have made a demand on our bosses for an

increase of 5 cents per hour, from 30 to 35

cents, to take effect on March 1st. The

bosses have all been notified of our demand,

but we have as yet not met with them. We
are only asking for what we may expect

to obtain, yet by that we will stand with

firmness and determination.

*X*
* ^

Local Union 171, Youngstown, O.—On
the 10th of Feb. we shall meet the bosses

as per agrement to consider the scale of

wages for the current year, beginning with

May 1st. We intend to ask for an in-

crease of 25 cents per day of eight hours

and the adoption of a minimum rate, which

is badly needed in this city.

*• 4* 4»

Local Union 696, Tampa, Fla.—At pres-

ent, outside carpenters here are working

eight hours per day at $3.00, while the

shop men are working nine hours at the

same pay. We are now making a demand
for 41 cents per hour for both classes of

work, the hours to remain as they are,

eight hours outside and nine hours in the

shops. There is no liklihood of any strike;

prospects for gaining our demand without

any friction are good.

Local Union 1766, Fostoria, O.—By
unanimous vote we have decided that we
make a demand for nip'd hours per day at

28 cents per hour, to take effect on April

1st, 1907. The contractors who have been

approached in the matter having expressed

themselves favorable to the change and

none of our men being idle, we anticipate

no trouble. Our present scale is $2.50 for

ten hours.

•^ 4>

Local L^nion 1718, Belleville,Ont.,Can.

—

The ten-hour system still being in opera-

tion here we are making a demand for

the nine-hour work day and $2.50 per day

for outside carpenters and $2.25 for mill

and factory men. The new wage scale

means an increase of 25 cents per day.

^ "^ ^
Local Union 1321, Ballston Spa, X. Y.

We are demanding the eight-hour day, a re-

duction of one hour, at present wages of

$2.50 per. The leading contractors here,

who are doing more work than all of the

others put together, are all union men
themselves and favorable to our demand,

which is to take effect on May 1st next.

*> ^
Local Union 1278,Glace Bay,?^. S.,Can.

—

Our demand for next season is an advance

in wages from $2.00 to $2.25 per day of

nine hours' and from all appearances we
will have no trouble in getting our modest

demand granted on May 15th, the date of

expiration of our present agreement.

»:* .^ ^
Local Union 1440, Lead, S. D.—Our

membership is divided to two classes, one

working for the contractors and the other

for the mine and mill operators. The men
comprising the former have no grievance,

but the men of the latter class, the miners

recently having struck for eight hours, had

to go out with them and for them we are

demanding eight hours' work per day at 50

cents per hour. The Homestake Mine
granted the eight-hour day to all its em-
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ployes, so we are having, a rather mixed
affair, which, however, we hope will be

settled soon in our favor.

^^ *^ ^
Local Union 85, Eed Wing, Minn.—At

present we are working under a verbal

agreement whereby our working hours are

nine per day and our minimum rate 29%
cents per hour. This agreement expiring

on April 1st next, we are now demanding
an advance in wages of 3 cents per hour

and the exclusive employment of union

men; the new agreement to become opera-

tive at the expiration of the present one.

*> *> ^
Local Union 90, E^'ansville, Ind.—We

are asking a 5-cent increase per hour in

the wages of mill men, which at present

are $2.47% per day. The outlook for suc-

cess in this movement is very promising

and we anticipate no trouble.

A. A AV *i*

Local Union 98, Spokane, Wash.—At a

regular meeting held by this local union

on Dec. 7th, 1906, it was resolved to make
a demand on the contractors for an ad-

vance in wages from $4.00 to $4.50 per

day, to take effect on April 15th, 1907.

Our contractors are all favorable to our de-

mand, and so far none is opposed to it.

Our working hours are eight per day.

'^ <*

Local Union 269, Danville, Ul.—We have

voted for a 40 cents scale, an increase of

5 cents per hour, to go into effect on April

1st, 1907. We do not think our demand
will meet with much opposition. The sec-

retary of the Contractors' Association is

discouraged and is going on a farm on

March 1st. This is a good move, as he was
one of the worst fighters among our em-

ployers.

> 4^

Local Union 501, Stroudsburg, Pa.—At
present receiving $2.5r per day of nine

hours, we are demanding an advance of 30

cents, or $2.80 per day, beginning with

May 1st, 1907. We do not anticipate any

trouble in getting the raise. Our Arbitra-

tion Committee has as yet not seen all the

contractors, but some ^^f those they have

approached are willing to accede to our

demand. Our most serious difficulty here

is, that we have two mills, one working

under union conditions and the other not.
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The non-union mill owners and one of the

non-union contractors are related, and they
are doing all they can to get the upper
hand. The men at the non-union mill are

receiving the union rate, which has been
secured for them by the union, yet they
are unwilling to join and help the. good
cause along.

^ ^ '^

Local Union 1384, Sheridan, Wyo.—Our
present schedule being nine hours per day
at 45 cents per hour, we are making an
effort this year to establish the eight-hour

day and a 50 cents per hour minimum rate.

The majority of our contractors, among
them all the leading ores, have expressed

themselves as perfectly willing to grant
our demand, and as we are not asking for

anything that is unreasonable, there is no
doubt but that we will be successful. We
anticipate no trouble to ourselves or the

U. B.

^* ^ ^

Successful Trade Movements.
Charleston, S. C.—Through the assist-

ance and influence of the D. C. the mem-
bers of L. U. 577 of this city, ship carpen-

ters, have succeeded in getting their de-

mand for a minimum rate of $3.00 per day
of nine hours and eight hours on Saturday
acceded to. No agreements having been
reached with the firms of Walter, Horn &
Fisher and Andrew Hanly, they have been
placed on the unfair list. They are doing

us a great deal of injury in this city and
state and their material should be left se-

verely alone.

^ :* <*

Cliffton, Ariz.—On February 1 the mem-
bers of L. U. 1344 commenced working

under the new scale of eight hours per

day. All contractors have granted our de-

mand and peace and harmony prevails. We
have two small jobs to finish under the

old scale, these having been contracted

prior to our notification that eight hours

should constitute a day's work after Feb-

ruary 1. This we will do cheerfully. Con-

tractors and men are alike contented and

happy. We are proud of our success, hav-

ing accomplished our purpose in seven

months. We were the first union estab-

lished here; now we have three, each of

them flourishing.
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Engines of the Modem Carpenter Shop.

''By Traveler.")

Figure 1 is a diagram of the ordinary

form of cyKnder and related parts of the gas

engine usually employed in the modem car-

penter shop. The principle of primary igni-

tion is thus: The firing or charging of the

gasoline and air dfepends upon the produc-

tion of an electrical spark at the right time

and place. The spark so raises the tempera-

ture that ignition quickly occurs. The source

of current is at the battery at a and the

Miires are carried down from the posts of the

battery to the proper points on the engine

cylinder.

We show the sparking coil at b. Not in-

frequently the ignition at the cylinder is

imperfect, due to the condition of the spark-

ing coil. In one carpenter shop where they

had installed a first-class gas engine I

found that the engine was at a standstill,

and had been so some weeks. I was told that

a change was to be made and the "dead"
engine substituted with another type. The

mechanical force of the shop all had a

chance at the engine. The ingenious tink-

erers had used the tools freely. Nuts had

been unscrewed and re-screwed. Set screws

were turned to the right and then to the

left. But the right part was untouched and

the engine remained idle. It was all due

to a defective place in the winding of the

insulation of the sparking coil.

This coil consists of a number of turns

of insulated copper wire about a core com-

posed of a winding of small iron wires. The-

wires were burned out in places and needed

renewal and a general overhauling. "We re-

wound the cylinder with new wires and the

engine was immediately started and has been

running since. The current passes through

the sparking coil b to the engine frame at

c and thence through the movable electrode

d. From here the current passes to the in-

sulated electrode e, thence back to the bat-

tery.

The movable electrode is so called be-
cause it slides back and forth through the

bore in the cylinder head. Sometimes this

electrode binds, due to the presence of

gummy matters. I found one engine cylin-

der head flooded Avith oil at this point, and

the electrode failing to do its work, because

of the swelling of the packing employed un-

necessarily about the rod. These '
' fisxings

'

'

we removed and then the ignition operated

uniformly. The movable electrode must be

free to slide readily. There is a flat steel

spring attached to the outside end of this

electrode as at g. This spring fits in a

socket at the top and is operated as a lever

by the cam h. The cam is shown vrith the

farthest point of the snap out, thus push-

ing the electrode forward until the inner

end of the electrode contacts with the upper

end of the insulated electrode as at i.

The insulated electrode e is so called be-

cause of the rubber, mica, stone or porce-

lain insulation at f in black. This is an-

other point to examine in case your engine

is bucking. The insulation cannot last for

all time. Various conditions of wear and

tear, exposure, etc., are liable to render the

insulation non-effective as time passes.

Therefore instead of drawing a burlap cover

over your engine, when she stops "dead"
some day, and declare she is no good, just

look at the insulation and see if a new one

is needed. But as to the plan of the igni-

tion. "We show the snap cam forcing the end

of the movable electrode d against the upper

end of the insulated electrode as at i. So

long as this position is held the circuit is

complete. The cam h is revolving, and the

end of the spring soon drops over the snap,

the spring is released, and the movable elec-

trode d slides back, making an opening be-

tween its end and the point i. The sudden

breaking of the current develops a spark

of ample proportions to ignite the gas and

air combination, and the piston of the cylin-

der is forced outward. Sometimes we find

that the snap end of the earn is worn and

does not work. I saw one case in wnich the

snap was repaired with a piece of steel riv-

have an extra cam in the shop and put it on

eted on as at k, Figure 2. It is better to

when the' old one wears down.

The head of the movable electrode had
worn down in one instance and a strip of
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steel j was riveted on as in Figure 3. The was put in. Figxire 4 is a section of the

rivets had worked free and the cleat was shaft of the movable electrode illustrating a

hanging off as shown. This had to be fixed condition I found in one shop.

Fig. 1.

by consigning the whole thing to the waste The rod had become worn off at 1 and

heap, after which a new insulated electrode this rod trembled a great deal at every revo-
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lution of the engine. Ignition was imper-

fect. First the defect was overcome by ad-

justing a flange to the cylinder head, through

which the rod passed. This supported the

rod a little better, as the hole in the flange

was made smaller purposely. But the igni-

Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

tion was irregular until a new rod was put

in. Figure 5 illustrates one of the spark-

ing plugs in section. The body of the de-

vice is sometimes steel and again it may be

brass or other metal. The insulation m is

stone, porcelain, hard-rubber, mica, or kin-

Fig. 4.

dred material commonly used for this serv-

ice. The central core or shaft n is metal

and is kept separated from the body by

means of the insulation shown in black.

The wires are attached to the binding posts

Fig 5.

as shown. Referring next to the coil of the

jamp-spark system, we find that the arrange-

ment is as in Figure 6.

There is an iron core o about which is

turned the layers of wires p. First there

is a primary winding of the wires, and these

are coarse, usually about 14 to 16 number.

But the outer coils of wire are much finer,

often as fine as No. 36. It is essential

that the wires be wound perfectly. A frac-

tured or misplaced wire often put the en-

gine temporarily out of running condition.

This project of ignition is simple and seems

hardly worth the while to write about. The

Fig. 6.

reason we do so is that the writer has met

with many men who are using the gas en-

gines in various power systems in shops, who
are not familiar with the principle of igni-

tion. The gas engines are handy, like the

electrical engines, to operate independent

or special tools, when it is not convenient

to draw upon the power of the main en-

gine. Or in small shops the little gas or

electrical motor is often used as the en-

tire power supply.

Japanese Carpenters in New York— An
Old Saw of Japan.

In a quiet loft on Broadway, New York,

where a new firm of Japanese importers

was moving in early last month, there ap-

peared a vision of Oriental mechanical

activity which would have surprised many
a Yankee carpenter if he could have seen

the two Japanese joiners working away
as coolly as though they had been jobbing

around New York from the days of their

apprenticeship.

Japanese and Chinese carpenters may
be common enough in the far West to

pass without special comment, but here,

in the eastern part of the Tinted States,

the sight is of sufficient rarity to arouse

interest and suggest the question, mentally
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at least, as to the future probability of a

further invasion of the Eastern States

by the little brown mechanics from the

land of the Shogun and Tycoon.

The two little men were at work erect-

ing a telephone booth of matched and

beaded boards, finished at the top with

a narrow facia and crown molding. At

the time when the writer saw them at

work one of them was mitering a three-

inch trim around the door frame, and it

was right at this point that the remark-

able dexterity of the Oriental carpenter

was most strikingly revealed. In cutting

his miters the little Jap used a Yankee

set square and miter combined, the only

American tool in his kit, and laying his

miter across the irregular surface of the

molding marked it with a stub of pencil;

then, picking up his native saw, started

it at the point of the miter cut and drew

it toward the heel in that upside-down

fashion characteristic of the Asiatic wood-

worker. The cut was as true and as square

to the face of the molding as if he had

used an up-to-date miter box with a rigid

back saw held firmly in place by guides

and set screwy.

Now, every carpenter working with reg-

ular standard tools knows that, the least

variation of the saw from a right angle

to the face of the molding will make either

a gap or a hump in the hollow coves, thus

necessitating further fitting with a '
' suck-

er" plane. He also knows that to make

a free miter cut through a molding with-

out using a miter box is not an easy thing

to do, and yet this little Jap did it upside

down and clapped his miters together as

if they had been cut by a picture frame

maker's set plane.

An examination of the work after it

was put in place showed that it was

neither better nor worse than any good

American carpenter could have done it,

but the method and tools employed to do

the job were so simple and primitive that

it compelled admiration. It was that old

saw and the manner of using it which

may account for the clever workmanship,

for it certainly is the oddest tool of its
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kind that I have ever examined. Imagine

a saw having a blade 16 inches long, five

inches wide at the end and tapering toward

a bamboo handle about a foot in length.

The blade is of thin sheet steel, having

teeth on both edges so that it may be used

either as a cross-cut or rip saw. The
teeth on the cross-cut edge are fully a

quarter of an inch long and are so closely

set together that they look like the tone

comb of a musical box. The ripping edge

is much the same as that of the ordinary

rip saw, excepting that the teeth are

pointed toward the handle. In looking

closely at both edges, there was no evi-

dence of- "set'-' in the teeth and there

was no indication that it had been filed

since it came from the hands of the Jap-

anese saw maker. The utility and handi-

ness of this tool are obvious. Being light,

small and serving as two tools in one, it

suggests that, with certain modifications,

Yankee ingenuity might produce quite as

serviceable a saw for general use, for

jobbing, which would reduce the weight

of the carpenter 's kit to be carried about

from one place to another.

The principal merits of the Japanese

saw are the extreme thinness of the blade

and the absence of "set" in the teeth.

It runs easily and quickly through the

wood and leaves a smooth, clean edge,

notwithstanding the fact that it cuts up-

ward to the face of a molding instead

of downward and through the face.

The Japanese saw may not cut much
wood in New York at present, but when
an old-time American carpenter sees the

Japanese artisan behind it, right here on

Broadway, it gives him pause and makes
him stop for a moment to think what the

future of the trade may be if the Oriental

mechanic gets his work in on the Atlantic

Coast.

Doubtless the qualified . American car-

penter will always be able to hold his

own in competition with the world at large,

but the saw and hatchet wood butchers

will find themselves riding trestles if the

almond-eyed Celestial gets a foothold as

a jobbing carpenter. The two who were

at work on Broadway spoke no English, or

pretended that they did not, so that it was
impossible to learn whether or not they

belonged to any duly organized trade



union, but if they liavc-n't jined already

the}- may be jiners for fair later on

when the walking delegate gets on their

trail.

If their election depends upon the han-

dling of their tools they will be able to

exercise the "pull'' all right.—National

Builder.

United States Department of Agriculture

Forest Service—Trade Bulletin No. 10

—Effect of Duration of Stress on the

Strength and Stiffness of Wood.

It has been established that a wooden

beam which for a short period will sus-

tain safely a certain load, may break

eventually if the load remains. For in-

stance, wooden beams have been known
to break after fifteen months under a

constant load of but 60 per cent of that

required to break them in an ordinary

short test. There is but little definite

and systematic knowledge of the influ-

ence of the time element on the behavior

of wood under stress.

This relation of the duration of stress

to the strength and stiffness of wood is

now being studied by the Forest Service

at its timber-testing stations at Yale and

Purdue ITniversities. The investigation

shotild determine: the effect of a con-

stant load on strength; the effect of im-

pact load or sudden shock; the effect of

different speeds of the testing machine

used in the ordinary tests of timber un-

der gradnally increasing load, and the

effect of long-continued vibration.

To determine the effect of constant load

on the strength of wood a special appa-

ratus has been devised by which tests

on a series of five beams may be carried

on simultaneously. These beams are 2x2

inches in section and 36 inches in length,

each under a different load. Their de-

flections and breaking points are auto-

matically recorded upon a drum which re-

quires 30 days for one rotation. The re-

sults of these tests extending over long

periods of time may be compared with

those on ordinary testing machines, and

in this way safe constants, or "dead"
loads, for certain timbers may be deter-

mined as to breaking strength or limited

deflections.

The experiments of the Forest Service

slinw that the effects of impact and gradu-

ally applied loads are different, provided

that the stress applied by either method
is within the elastic limit of the piece

under test. For example, a stick will bend
twice as far without showing loss of elas-

ticity under impact, or when the load is

applied by a blow, as it wUl under the

gradually increasing pressure ordinarily

used in testing. These experiments are

being extended to determine the general

relations between strength under impact

and gradual loads.

Bending and compression tests to de-

termine the effect of the speed of applica-

tion of load on the strength and stiffness

of wood have already been made at the

Yale laboratory. The bending tests were

made at speeds of deflection varying from
2.3 inches per minute to 0.0045, and re-

quired from 20 seconds to six hours for

each test. The woods used were longleaf

pine, red spruce and chestnut, both soaked

and kiln-dried. From the results are ob-

tained comparable records for differences

in speeds in application of load. A multi-

plication of the results of any test at any

speed by the proper reduction factor, de-

rived from these experiments, will give

equivalent values at standard speed. The
tests also show concretely the variation

of strength due to variations of speed

liable to occur during the test itself.

The results plotted on cross-section paper

give a remarkably even curve as an ex-

pression of the relation of strength at

the higher speeds. A numerical expres-

sion of the law, averaging all species,

both wet and kiln-dry, gives the follow-

ing table, which shows the increase in

strength with the increase of speed of

test:

Minutes to Move Ratio of Ultimate Strength
Crossbead One ;

Inch Compression Bending

<m 100 100
S.50 lOO.S 100.9
liiO 102.3 107.3
40 106.9 110.1

113.8 118.7

The first column, which gives the num-

ber of minutes required to move the cross-

head of the testing machine over the.

space of one inch, is the reciprocal of

speed. The second and third columns give
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the effect of this increase of speed upon

compression and bending, respectively,

and show that strength increases with

speed. The strength at the lowest speed

is arbitrarily fixed' at 100 as a convenient

basis for comparison. The ordinary bend-

ing test speed for small specimens is one-

tenth inch per minute, or, reciprocally,

10 minutes are required to move the cross-

head one inch.

It is a common belief among polemen

that the continual vibrations to which tele-

phone poles are subjected take the life

out of the wood and render it brash and

weak. Nothing is definitely known as to

the truth or falsity of this idea. Tests

will be undertaken to determine the ef

feet of constant vibration on the strength

of wood.

Many Uses of Veneer.
. Hardwood trees, such as the oak, the

walnut and the ash, have been made more

valuable in modern days by the invention

of veneering machines, which slice up the

logs into a uniform thickness of less than

one-twentieth of an inch. Veneering is not a

new art, but in early days it was all hand

work, "and the process was so slow and

laborious that the cost was great.

Some of the old furniture of Colonial

days shows how patiently and accurately

the first American cabinetmakers worked;

but as a rule solid wood furniture was pre-

ferred and manufactured. The veneer of

today, instead of cheapening furniture,

really makes it in many respects superior

to the solid hardwood articles.

The several layers of veneer are glued on

the surface with the grain running in oppo-

site directions. This gives a firm, substan-

tial finish, which will rarely warp in hot

or cold weather, or swell or crack. Heavy
mahogany or oak doors are inconvenient to

handle, but by making the doors of light

wood and veneering them on the outside

we have handsome doors that are easy to

handle, and which never warp and sag.

Altogether, the veneer is considered one of

the greatest improvements in the wood-

working industry of the day.

Without veneering machinery it would,

of course, be impossible to place fine cabi-

net articles within the reach of the multi-

tude. Parlor and ornamental furniture and
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cabinet pieces, with handsome veneered

surfaces, appear in nearly all of our homes.

The very best of the oak, the walnut and
the ash trees are selected for veneering.

Only the poor, coarse and knotty logs are

turned over to the manufacturers of the

cheaper articles. A large walnut tree, with
a perfect grain, is worth a good deal of

money, for it can be made into hundreds
of feet of veneer.

The veneering machines are of two kinds

—sawing and slicing. The former was at

one time considered the best and people

demanded only sawed veneer for the choice

furniture, but it requires an expert today
to distinguish the difference.

Expert woodsmen are traveling through

the great woods all the time in the interests

of the veneering companies, and when they
find a handsome hardwood tree they buy
it. Sometimes it is found in the heart of

the woods and again on some lonely farm
or in the dooryard of a small country home.

If it is large, straight and perfect in grain,

ten times as much -will be offered for it

as it would be worth for ordinary lumber-

ing purposes.

These perfect specimens of hardwood
trees are then cut and trimmed, sawed into

convenient lengths, peeled and even split.

The logs are shipped to the factory in this

rough condition, sometimes thirteen to

twenty feet in length. The first process is

to cook them. This is done by plunging

them into a vat of hot water or steam,

where they are left until they become soft

and pliable.

When properly cooked they go to the

veneering machines. These either slice or

saw the logs into slabs from one-tenth to

one-thirtieth of an inch in thickness. So

perfect are the slicing and cutting machines

that the veneer does not vary a hair's

breadth throughout its whole length.

The usual veneer is one-twentieth of an

inch in thickness, which is so thin that it

seems as if it must be broken when han-

dled; but in its soft, pliable condition it

rarely cracks or breaks.

Next it is hardened or seasoned by steam-

ing, Avhich takes , from one to two days.

When it has been properly seasoned the

moisture is all extracted from it, and it is

strong, tough and elastic.

The veneer is then ready for the cabinet-



maker. He cuts it into different lengths

to suit his purposes, utilizing every small

piece that might otherwise prove waste.

Nearly every square inch of the log is used

by the cabinetmakers, so that the amount

of waste in a tree is insignificant.

Nearly everything is veneered today,

from our pianos and sideboards to cars and

the interior of ferryboats. Car manufac-

turers are among the largest consumers of

veneers, and one may study something of

the art any time during a journey in cars

or boats.

The art of the cabinetworkers is skillful

and cunning. They lay the veneers on so

that no joints are visible, and by running

the grain of one layer opposite to that of

the next they toughen and harden the sur-

face so that it rarely warps or shrinks.

The grain of the veneers comes out bet-

ter than solid wood,, and the surface will

take a much higher polish, while the

strength and durability are remarkable,

considering the built up character of the

wood.—Christian Endeavor World.

Feeding of Scliool Children in England.

The select committee of the House of

Commons appointed to consider the "Educa-

tion (Provision of Meals) Bill" and the

"Education (Provision of Meals) (Scot-

land) Bill" have recently presented their re-

port, which has been published as a parlia-

mentary paper.

The committee points out that the question

of providing meals for children in elemen-

tary schools has already been the subject of

investigation by three royal commissions or

inter-departmental committees during the

last few years. These are:

The Eoyal Commission on Physical Train-

ing, Scotland.

The Inter-Departmental Committee on

Physical Deterioration.

The Inter-Departmental Committee on

Medical Inspection and Feeding of Children.

The reports of these bodies were unani-

mous in recommending the provision of

meals to school children, as far as possible

by voluntary agencies. The present report

endorses that opinion, but draws attention

to certain disadvantages of the voluntary

system, such as the inevitable precarious-
iiess of financial support under that

system; the possibility of abuse and of over-

lapping with oflBeial relief ; the undue burden

thrown on a few charitably disposed per-

sons ; and the absence of machinery for mak-

ing inquiry into the circumstances of the

parents, and of compelling them, when they

are able to afford it, to attend to the proper

feeding of their children themselves.

The committee points out that one great

objection which has been made to the feed-

ing of children at public expense—viz., the

weakening of parental responsibility—ap-

plies in some measure to voluntary effort,

and is, in fact, to some extent accentuated

under the voluntary system, by the absence

already referred to of power to make strin-

gent inquiries into the circumstances of

parents, and to enforce their responsibility.

The committee, therefore, while anxious to

use voluntary agencies as much as possible,

and entirely opposed to throwing the whole

burden of the provision of meals for school

children on public funds, recommend that

local education authorities should be em-

powered "to organize and direct the pro-

vision" of such meals, where they consider

it desirable; and to establishe committees to

deal with such "school canteens," similar to

the committees which administer the caisses

des ecoles in Paris. Such committees should

include representatives of the education au-

thorities concerned, of the voluntary sub-

scribers, and possibly also of the Board of

Guardians and of the local branch of the

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Children. The head teacher, the schools at-

tendance officer, and the relieving officer

should work in association with such com-

mittees.

In order to insure, as far as possible, that

the cost of the meals should be borne by the

parents, payment for the meals should be

made prior to the meal, wherever possible.

Meals should on no account be refused by

reason of the child's inability to pay, but

the cost should be recovered from the parents

through the machinery proposed to be

adopted for the purpose; and in the event

of its being found that the parents are un-

able to bear the cost, the cost should be

charged to the Guardians. Parents able to

support their children but neglecting to do

so should be prosecuted by the Board of

Guardians, or by the Society for the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Children; not by the
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education authority. On the other hand, the

committee recommends that the general ad-

ministration of the acts should be in the

hands of the education authority, rather

than of the guardians, on the ground that

the education authorities, through the

.managers and officers of the schools

—

^Tho might be assisted by voluntary helpers

—are in closer touch with the needs of the

children, and in order that the stigma ot

pauperism should not attach to the child.

The committee recommended that local

authorities should have power to levy a rate

toward meeting the cost of the actual food

(i. e., in addition to providing the necessary

accommodation and officials, the cost of

which should be permitted to be defrayed

from loans), but only under stringent regu-

lations ; viz.

:

(1) In "extreme and exceptional cases,"

where it can be shown that neither the

parents' resources nor local voluntary funds

are sufficient to cover the cost; and '

(2) After obtaining the consent of the

Board of Education as to the necessity for

such expenditure.

(3) The rate to be limited to a maximum
of %d in the £.

The committee also recommended that, so

far as possible, meals should not be served

in rooms used for teaching purposes, and

that the teachers ehould not be required to

take any part in dispensing the meals.

A Unique Natural Product.

One of nature's most wonderful and

unique products is asbestos, a material

which, in spite of its extensive use, is

comparatively unknown to the general

public. Prior to 1850 it was looked upon

principally as a curiosity, although Charle-

magne (Eoman emperor from 800 to 814

A. D.) is said to have had a tablecloth

made of asbestos, which he cleaned by
throwing into fire.

There are two varieties of commercial

asbestos, known as amphibole and chryso-

tile. The former is used only to a com-

paratively small extent, as the fibres are

short and without tensile strength, and

are, therefore, not suitable for manufac-

turing many of the asbestos products.

Amphibole is used to some extent in ce-

ments, but is not well adapted even for
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that purpose. Chrysotile, on the other

hand, has a strong and silky fibre, which

adapts it for such materials as asbestos

fabrics, household utensils, theater cur-

tains, clothing for firemen, etc.

In Germany asbestos is known as stein-

fiachs (stone flax) and the miners of Que-

bec give it quite as expressive a name

—

pierre coton (cotton stone).

Asbestos is mined in open pits, similar

to stone quarries, and although it is found

in all parts of the world, the mines of Que-

bec, Canada, are the most famous, yield-

ing about 85 per cent, of the world's sup-

ply of chrysotile. Probably the largest

of these mines is that owned by the H. W.
Johns-Manville Co. of ISTew Yoi"k. In

1879 the output of the Quebec mines was
300 tons, which has steadily increased year

by year to 50,000 tons in 1905.—American
Carpenter and Builder.

Labor's Weapons.

Slowly, but surely, the world is begin-

ning to understand the labor movement,
and with that understanding comes each

day a larger measure of co-operation and

sympathy from the other classes.

But there are still those who cannot or

will not see the workingman's movement
as it is intended by him to be; therefore

he is periodically denounced.

He is a striker, they say. So he is, but

not until he has been arrogantly told that

there is nothing to arbitrate.

He boycotts.. Yes, but he learned the

use of that weapon from the cruel black-

list—the blacklist that made him an in-

dustrial outcast, that denied him the right

to be the breadwinner and sent him away
from his home with the wail of his child

and the sobs of his wife breaking his

heart.

The striker is but a rebel. The rebel

has been the torch bearer of civilization

since man realized he had a soul.—Atlanta

Constitution.

Divide with reason between self-love

and society; and be so true to thjself as

thou be not false to others.

—

Bacon.'

The toiler will never get his due if the

capitalist can prevent it.
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Der Dcrtrag mit ben IDoob=IPorfcrs.

®ag ©ingei^en eineS 9Serttage§ jetten§ ber

i^ertrcter unferer SSritberfdjaft unb ber SJer*

treter ber SImalgamateb S!Boob*2Borfer§,"auf

ber Ie|ten, in SJZinncapoItS obger)aItenen,

^onbentton ber 21. g. of S. ^at Befanntltc^

unter etnem ^eiU nuferer 3J?itgIteber einen

©turm be§ UntoiHeuS unb ber SJJt^Billtgung

I)erborgerufen. Siefe SKi^biHtgung ric^tet

fid) in erfter Sinie gegen einige ber 95ertrag§s

!laufeln, ift jebod) in gtoeiter Sinie ouf ein

SKif^bcrftanbni^ gurliiigufii^ren, tnelc^eS tuir

un§ bemiir^en toerben in 9^acf|fte^enbem auf-

giilldren.

©teienigen unferer S)?itglieber h^eldje gegen

ben 95ertrag ^proteft er^eben, fc^einen 5|5un!t

8. beSfelBen gang gu ii&erfe^en. "^unti 8.

fd]reiBt nainlid) bor, ba% ber SSertrag ber

©ene^migung beiber Organic
fationen unter to orfen fein foil.

S)a§ ©elbftbeftimmung^rec^t ber SJlitglieber

ift alfo tneber burd) ha§ lebigltt^e ©inge^en

be§ S3ertrage§ feitenS unferer ©elegaten gur

^onbention ber SI. g. of S., noc^ in irgenb

einer anberen SBeife beeintrcidjtigt, tnie be*

l^auptet irirb. Unb tcenn unfere 2J^itgIteber

finbcn iia)i ber 5>crtrag 23eftimmungen ent-

Iialt bie ft(^ mit ben ^ntcreffen unferer S3rii=

berft^aft nidit bcreinbaren laf^en, fo ift iljnen

ba§ D^ted^t borbet)aIten gegen ben SSertrag gu

ftimmen unb bcff-en ^ntrafttreten gu berl)in*

bem.

®te ^altung unferer S)elegaten gur SOZin?

neapoIiS'er ^onbention ber 91. g. of 2., in=

fofern e§ ben SSertrag betinfft, ift fd)arf ber-

urteilt inorben; bod) finb toir iibergeugt, bo|3

unfere SRitglieber I)ieriiber milber urteilen

luiirben, Inenn fie fid) bie Umftdnbe unter

benen ier S^crtrag gluifdjen beiberfeitigen

SSertretem abgefdjioffen tuurbe bergegcnlnar*

tigen tcollten.

SSor SIHem foHte in S3etrad)t gegogen roer^

ben, ha'^ bie ^ontroberfe gluifc^en ber SS. f3.

unb ben 91. SB. S?. ft^on iiber 6 ^ar)re on-

bauert. S)af5 biefe 6 bcrfc^tebene S^onben*

tioncn ber SH. g..of S. befd]dftigt 'ijat. Saf5

bie Tcifnefimcr an ben .Slonbcntionen ber

Sadie iiberbriiffig unb ba^er angftlid) bemixljt

luaren etne enblidjc (Sriebigung ber leibigen

©treitfrage ^erbeigufii^ren.

gerner folfte beriidfid)tigt tuerbcn ba|3,

nad)beiu fidi unfere 23riibcrfc^aft gelueigert

l)aitc, ber bor brei ,3af)rcn erfolgten (Snt-

fc^eibung be§ geiucinfdiaftlid) ernonnten

©d)iebri(^terg in ber ©treitfrage, gu fiigen

bie Seilnel^mer biefer S^onbentionen letter

^a^re, fo and) ber in Si)ZinneapoIi§ obgel^al-

tenen, genetgt tDoren in unferer 93riiberf(^aft

ben fc^ulbigen S^eil gu erbliden unb il)re

©timmen fiir bie 51. SB. SB. in bie SBogfc^ale

gu luerfen.

5D?an faun eben bon ber grof5en 9J?e^rI]eit

ber ©elegaten irgenb einer biefer ^'onben-

tionen, bon Seutcn bie unferem ©etoerfe nic^t

angepren, fein riditigeS 9Serftanbni§ fiir bie

barin borl^errfdjcnbcn (Sigcnl^eiten unb 'Qu'

ftctnbe eriuarten; am aHerluentgften aber ein

S5erftdnbni§ fiir bie getutc^tigen ©riinbe bie

un§ bor brei ^al^ren beranla^ten bie Soles

netj'fdje ©ntfc^eibung nit^t anguerlennen.

.<patten bie ©elegaten gu ben le^ten S?on=

bcntionen ber St. g. of 2. nur eine Sl^nung

Qefjobt bon ber O^nmod^t ber ^nfibearbettcr

o'^nc bie Unterftiiljung ber Outfibearbeitcr

unfereS ®etoer!e§ unb ber S^ottuenbigleit ber

engften SSerbinbung beiber Sli^c^se in ein unb

berfelben Organifotion, fo tudre bie ^Qntro=

berfe !urg ndd) i^rem 2Iu§brud]e fdjon, au§

ber SBelt gefc^afft luorben. llnter gegebenen

Umftdnben I}ielten e§ unfere ©elegaten, al§

ben ^ntereffen ber SS. ^g. forberlic^, ben SBiin=^

fdien be§ SBefdjtocrbe^^omiteS unb ber @gecu*

tibe ber 91. g. of S. entgegen gu lommen unb

bem (Singer)en be§ SScrtrageS il^re 3uftim=

numg gu geben. ©tc I^ielten fid) bagu um
fo me^r bered)tigt imb fogar berpffic^tet al§

ja bod) bie bon un§ Idngft geforberte SSer=

fd)melgung betber ©rganifatiouen in bem
5Sertrage borgefe^en iucrben foHte tuic c§ auc^

gefdia!^.

SBeiterc Sluffldrung in biefer SCngelegen^^

I)eit gibt ber 5?onbention§beri(^t ber ©elega*

ten, lueldjer in ber i^anuar 3tummcr be§

journals bcriiffcntlidit ift. 9Iu§ biefem Sc-
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vidjtc i\t 311 crfefjcii, bai5 iinfcrc S)clegatcu

mit bem Scften SBiflcu nid)t mcljr errcid^en

fonnten al§, S.^eri'cf}mel3itno inner'^alb sltiei

?Jttt obiijen Sluwcinanberfe^umjcn glauben

it)xr nadjgetotefen gu ^abcn, ba^ bie 23es

Ijauptung berjenigen SJJitglieber bie bem SScr*

trage opponiren, burc^ ba§ ©tnge^cn be§ 9Set*

trage§ fei ba§ 93ci'ttimnung§re(f)t bcr Slfitglie-

ber berle^t ttjorbeu, ^infallig ift unb bie gonge

Slngefegen^ett faun nun in fad^Iic^er SSeije

in btn $SerfammIungen Befptodien unb bie

fioIdlsXInion ftd^ iiber bie SSorteile unb Jlacf)*

teite bie ber borliegenbe SSertrag bietet, liar

tnerben.

S)ie Oppofition gegen ben S^ertrag ma(S)t

\i^ befonberS unter ben ©Ijoparbeitern

gellenb, beren etne grofee Slngaf)! frii^er WiU
glieber ber 21. SB. 2B. tnaren; etne 5£atfad^e

bit fe^r begeicfinenb ift unb ein gingergeig

fein follte fiir bie jcineiltgen ©elegaten gu

ben Si'onbentioneu ber ?I. ?^. of S.

€rl)ebt (£ure Sttmine gegen ben @e=

roaltftreid) in 36ai?o u. Colotabo.

Dtaummangel ber^inberte un§ in ber

.^anuar Sluygobe biefe§ journals auc^ un=

feren beutfd^rebenben SKttgliebern, an biefer

©teEe, bie bon unferer le^ten ^onbention ge^^

fasten 58ef(^Iiiffe, begiigltd^ be§ an ben SSeam^^

ten ber SBefteru geberation of Mimx§ beriib^

ten ^etcaltftreic^eS in'g (*ebad)tnt& 511=

gumfen. ^n biefen 93efc^Iiiffen, bie aud) in

beutfdier ©pradje im Slobember „®arpenter"

berbffentlic^t finb, tnixb unter Slnberem au§?

gefii^rt, h a'Q bie SlrbeiterbiefeS
Sanbe§ ©efa^r la u fen alien,
burdj Organifation errunge:=
ncn SSortetle toieber berlufttg
gu ge^en, inenn fie fid; ntc^t tcie

ein 3JJann err)ebenum gegen bie,

an ben 93ergarbettern ®oIora=
bo'u bega,ngenen ©etoattalte
e n e r g { f d) g u p r t e ft t r c n.

®ic 3^ad)rid}t, ba^ ba§ 5GerI)br im gaUe
a)iot)er'§, iJaijitJOob'S unb 5|Setttbone'§, aHen

SanbeSgcfc^en gum ^ol^n, nod)maI§, bi§

©nbe E)?arg, berfd)obcn iDurbc, ift ben 5Diits

gliebern burd) bie tciglidie unb toodjentlidje

Slrbcitcrpreffc gelt)iJ3 Idngft fd)on gugegangen.

SJZbgcn nun imfcre XlJitglicbcr bie jyrift bie

il^nen biefer jiingften ©ctoaltaft gelDdlirt,

bagu benu^en bie ^Proteftbeinegung felbft in

bie fleinften 2Bin!cf biefeS Sanbe§ su tragcn
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unb bofiir gu forgcn, baf] in alien lofalcn

unb ftaatlid}en t£entralfi3rpern energifc^c

©telfung in ber garage genommen Inirb. Un*
fere a3rltber in ®rofe=9fclr) g)orf :^aben fid)

ber SSerteibigung ber 21ngeflag|en fc^on fett

22oi)en in toirffamer SBeife angenommen,
unb einige Saufenb ©oKar gur ^Seftreitung

ber llnfoften aufgebradjt.

S^offentlid) nnrb biefc§ S3eifpiel iiberati

9?adial^nung finbcn.

®ie Sl^inenbefi^er bon ©olorabo unb bie

9tegierungen bon ^ba^o unb ©olorabo fcbet*

nen fid] gu bem Sn^ede berfd^lnoren gu Ijaben,

bie gii^rer ber Slrbeiterbehjegung biefer

©taaten, auf bie 2lu§fagen meineibiger Qeu*

gen unb borbeftrafter SJerbrec^er, bcxn @al*

gen gu iiberliefern, um bamit, tnie fie I}offen,

bie Crganifation ber Sergctrbeiter gu ber-

nic^ten. (Sr^ebt (Sure ©ttmme gegen ben

geplanten .^uftigmorb unb trage ein jeber

fein Sdjiirfletn gu ben 3?erteibigung§!often

bet, bamit niir un§ InenigftenS fagen !i3nnen:

fflsir ^aben unferen fd)ulbigen S^eil gur @r*

langung eineg unparteiifdien 5progeffe§ ber

^IngcIIagten beigetragen.

Hnfere fonimenbe ^vu\:}}al}vsb^--

ipegung.

®ie bieSjctljrige gri:l)ial)rgbett)egung in un-

ferem ©elnerfe fd)etnt tcieber eine redjt leb*

Ijafte gu merben, jebodj bie§mal me^r auf

Ileinere ©tabte unb Orte befc^rdnft gu fein.

2Benigften§ ift ber ©eneral Offige bi§ je|t

au§ teiner ber gro^eren ©table, mit 2fu§*

na!^me 23ofton'§, nod) ieine 3tad)ri(^t guge^

gongeu, bie anbeutet, ba^ bort i^erocguugcn

geplont ober im ®ange feien. Unb in bem

gaffe 2.^ofton'§ I)anbelt e§ fid) and) nur um
eine gorberung im ^ntereffc ber SIrbeitcr in

©^op§ unb gabrilen.

®a loir and) biefeS .'^al^r iiber ben 5>cr'

lauf unb ebcntuctlcn (Srfolg biefer 3?cRicgim*

gen an biefer ©tcKe bcrid^tcn merbcn, ivioUen

Wit un§ fe^t iiber bie gorbciimgcn ber ber*

fd}iebenen ©tctbtc unb Crtc nid^t bcrbrcitcn,

bod) beren 3iamen I)ier aufiil)ren bamit lat-

fere beutfd)rebenben SRitglieber miffen mogcn

an iDetd)en Crtcn bor ,3i'3H0 gctnarnt luirb.

SDiefe finb:

SItlantic Sttl), ??. S-; <2t- '^o^n, 5f- 25.,

(i,an.; ©unneHfon, gla.; Gliarlcfton, S. ©.;

,SoIiet, ^II.;Jl^ar «C->arbor, a'i\\; iH-agir, .^^^nb.;

3:^acoma, SSaf^.; ©I)eboiigan, 'iJBiS. ; $Serlind,

^:|?a.; Sodport, ?i. 2J.; ^Nott§bi(lc, ^a.; S.\?irb=

troob, m. S.; ?Itr)en§, O.; Cfioego, •??. 2)-;



afgfiitd) 'J^axl 9Z. :3.; ei)atl)ain, Ont., San.;

Oflal^onia mi), £)!Io.; ©t}arcu§e, 31. ?).;

^noi:bi(Ie, STenn.; ^poplar SSIuff, 2)?o.; 32em

^r)irabelpl:)ic, D.; ©olorobo Sitl), Kolo.;

,S;amaqxm, 5|Sa.; ."^oopjton, ^If.; SJcanitotoadE,

2Bi§. ; ilenof^a, 9Bt§.
;

gort ©mitl^, Sir!.

;

©reenbine, S:e£.; Soyton, a^a^f.; ©Ien§

gall§, ?f. ?}.; ©terling, ^H.; Onetba, 9J. g}.;

^seahrtette, 5pa.; Muncte, ^nb.; ®ougIa§,

Strig.; Mocfbtlle, ©onn.-; etira, C; 3Jlorri§=

toton, 3J. :3.; (5iou£ eitt), ^a.; ©loberSpille,

9^. g).; ©cnber, Kolo.; Ofiining, 31. g}.;

S3utte, 3;;ont.; SBIjite 5|jram§, 3Z. g).; S3?t.

Ssernon, ^nb.; Couisbiae, 5?l).; Sober, 3^. ^.

©tefe Stfte I)a&en itiir am 12ten ^anuat

a&gef(^Iojfen, alfo furg bor bem S3egtnn ber

©ii^ungen bc§ ©eneral (£x;ecuttb 93oarb§, bem

alle gorberungen gur @enef)migung gu unter*

Iiretten jinb, menn moralifrfjer ober ftnan-

gieller 58etftanb getDunfdjt rtirb. ©eitbem

finb taglic^ nodi onbere Slnmelbungen fie-

abiidjtigter Setcegungen cingelaufcn; mit^in

trirb obige Stjte nod) gang betrad^tlic^ cm=

jd]tt)enen.

2II§ S)atum be§ ^snfrafttretenS ber gefor*

berten berftiiraten SlrbeitSgeit ober So^n=

erEio^ung, tft berfdjiebentltdfi ber 1. ERdrg,

ber 1. Mai ober ber 1. ^imt feftgefe^t.

:^elft ben rufftfd^cn Zlrbettcrii.

©ine ruffifd^e Slrbeiterber&tnbung in fftcW

g)or! ^at foeben etnen Slufruf an bte amert-

fant[d}en Slrbetter eriafjen in tneldiem biefe

aufgeforbert trerben ben fdmpfenben 9lrbei=

tern 9lu^Ianb§ ^iilfe gtt leiften.

^n biefem Slufrufe ix)irb fei)r rtd^tig be?

tont, bofe ber ^ompf unjerer ruffifd^en Srii?

ber ein S^ampf fiir grei^eit unb gortfc^ritt,

ber in ber gangen SBell ber gleidie tft unb i^r

©ieg fomit aui) ten Slrbeitetn allet Sanber

gu @ute lommen tnerbe. 2Bir fiaben bereitS

in einem in einer frii^eren J^ummer erfd)ie*

nenen Slrtitel ^erborgegeben, ha'^ ber ©rfolg

ber ruffifdien Hrbeiter in einer §ebung i£)rer

ofonomifi^en Sage refultiren unb fomit ber

S{u§lr)anberung nadi Slmerifa fteuern miirbe,

bic Jieute oft bon fo nac^teiliger SBirfung fiir

bie amerifanifc^en Strbeitet ift, unb ha'i;^ e§

mitl^in in unferem ^ntereffe liege biefen

^eroif(^en Slambfem burc^ reid]Ii(^e Unter-

ftii^ung gum ©iege gu ber^elfea. SKoge nun

biefer 2(ufruf burc^ ba§ gauge Sanb in ben

§crgen ber Slrbeiter einen traftigen SBiber-

^aU. finben. ©elbbcitrdge finb an ®r. Tt.

3lomm, 306 g. 15te ©trafee, ^etv gjorf Sitt),

gu fenben. 2Ber fc^neH gibt, gibt boppelt.

l<oftfpteli.3c mittellofigfcit.

(?tu§ ber SJJetu ?)or! S5oI!§geitung.)

Syir bcroffcntIid)ten nculid) cincn betail*

firtcn 9Jad)luei§ bariibcr, um luicbicl bie mit?

tcUofen Maffen nur bcim (Sinfauf ir)rer Se-

ben§mittel iljre Strmutf) tfieurer bega^ten

miiffen, im ©egenfa^ gu ben 2Bot)I^obens

bcren, bie in grof3cren iWaffen einfaufen fon-

nen. 2)a§ ift natiirlid) einc „alte ©efc^id}-

tc," bie aber berbient, bon S^it gu g^it iuie-

ber an'§ SagcSlidit gegogen gu merben, u. Sf.

aud) be»:^alb, um ben reidjeren ^laffen, bit

fid] in i^rer gcnauen 5?enntni^ be§ SebenS

ber 2lu§gcbeuteten bai-iiber tmmbern, ba^ bie

leijtercn nidjt ^udjen faufen, menu baS^ 93rob

gu tr^euer toirb, prattifc^ gu bemonftriren,

luie fd^iuer e§ ben arbeitenben 3JJoffen ge=

mad)t toirb, fic^ burd^ ,,gIeiB unb ©parfam-
feit" gu SKiUionaren aufgufdjluingen ; tuogu

bcfanntlii^ in biefem Sanbe „^ebermann"
cine ©bance 'i)cct.

SIber oud) fene etluaS beffer fituirten Sir-

bciterflaffcn unb bie in biefelbe 5?ategorie ber

ScbenS^altung gel^oijigen ^Teinbiirger, toelc^e

bor ber bitterften 9^ot^ be.§ Seben§ gefc^ii^t

finb, befonberS be§f)oIb, ircil i:^re (Sinna:^mcn

giemlidi regelmdyig ffiefecn, miiffen bem
itabitaliSmug (^jtra^Sribut gafilen, fotuie fie

c§ fid] cinfaHcn laffen, liber i^re SJer^dltniffe

f]inau§ftrcben unb etira in einem „§eim fiir

i^re alten "Zaqe" dm geluiffc ©idierung ge=

gen unbor^ergcfel^ene Sc^idfalSfc^Idge gu

fuc^en. 55>ir fpredjen natiirlid] bon all' ^e-

ncn, bit gu bem (Sntfdilu^ getommen finb,

ibrc mirflid] fauer erluorbenen (Srfparniffe

bagu gu bermenben, in geeigneter Sage unb
llmgebung ein ^iduSd^en gu ertuerben ober

fid] bauen gu laffen, um ItjenigftenS im
fdilimmften fyalTe . „ein "^a^ iiber i^rem

ipaupt" gu r]aben unb fiir fid] unb i^^re ga-

mirien ben elcnbcn SSo^nunggbcr^dltniffen

ber ©ro^ftabt gu cntge^en. SBir iuollen l^eutc

nid)t barauf eingefien, bie 9cac^ti^eile gu be-

fpred]en, tr)eld]e biefe§ freiluiUige Slufgeben

ber 58e!t)eaung§frei^eit—fo giemlid^ ber ein-

gigcn, toeldic ba^ ^proletariat unferer S^oge

f]eute nod] befi^t—fiir bie Sotjuberrjctltniffe

bcS: 2Irbeiter§ mit fid] bringt, inbem fie bem

le^teren fer]r oft ben eingigen StuSmeg au§

einer !ritifd]en Soge, ba§ SBeggie^en au§ bem

Srerritorium, in toeld^em er feine ©rifteng

nid]t me^r fid]ern fann, prafttfc^ berfd]Ite^t

ober tl]n gar gtoingt, auf bie fc^Ied^teften
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Qd^nbebinonnqen einaugcljen, in bem, oft

nodC) fpater getdufc^ten SSa^n, feinc, in haS

„§eim" geftecften (Srfparniffe gu retten. a3iel=:

mel^r inoHen Irir, bon atten Siebenbetrac^tun-

gen a&gefe^cn, nur ber ©efaljren unb (Sgtra-

Opfer (Srtodl^nung tfiun, tcelc^en felbjt bie

Beffer jituirten Slr&eiterilaffen,—immer im

©egenfa^ gu ben SBol^rf)abenberen unb Diei^:

dfien,—in il^rem burtfjouS fiered^ttgten ©tre-

6en no(§ ©d^affung xrnb 2Bar)rung eine§

„ctgenen i^^iin^" auSgefe^t finb.

SBenn ein 2Eo[)(I)abenber jitf) flir eigene

SBo^riungSgtoecfe ober and) au§ ©pe!ula=

tion§riic!fid)ten ein ©runbftiid !auft ober ein

^au§ &auen Id^t, fo ift er t)on bom l^erein

menigfttenS bor alien ©efa^ren, buri^ be^

triigerifi^e i'DJanipufationen, falfdje 23eji^?

titel u. f. ft), um fein eingega^IteS ®elb gu

!ommen, gefic^ert, htenn er nur bie fiir folc^e

Stuecie befte^enbcn EiteIs@aranties®efeII*

fd^aften ober guberldffige Slntndlte in 2ln*

fpruc^ nimmt. Sr berabrebet ben ^xex§,

bie Slnga^Iung unb bie §o^e ettoaiger SJJort*

gage§ f.^lipot^efen) unb toeife nunmel^r gang

genau, tnie er fte^t.

£>er Sratere ift entroeber bet feinem

©runbftiicEfauf gang auf fi(^ gefteUt unb ga^^It

bann, ha er nur eine tJer^dltni^mdBig geringe

SrngaI}Iung madjen !ann, gen)i3^nli(^ einen

fiofjeren ^aufpreiS. Ober aber er ertnirbt

fid)—tnie ba» je^t in ben meiften gdKen ge*

fi^ieljt—fein „§eim" im 9tal)inen einer ber

galjlreidjen Sei^- unb ^augefeHft^aften ober

burd) ^auf in I'lbgaljlungen bon irgenb einer

Dteaitt) Sompant). S)ie ©efa^iren, ireldje bei

biefem SSerfal^ren, befonberS im le^teren

gaUe, ben Confer umlagern unb bie i^m oft

feiner gangen Stngafilung berauben, lennt fe-

ber unferer Sefer au§ ben gar}Irei(^en Se*

rid}ten iiber ^ufammenbriic^e biefer ©efeH-

fd)aften, toie je^t toiebcr ber „§om6 Dlealtl;

S)iefe Qufammenbriid^e mogen i^re Ur-

fadje in bireften Setriigcrcien, falfdier ^h'

f(^dfeung ber gu crtoartenben a^^crldufe ober

in fd]Ied)ter SScrloaltung fiaben—genug, fie

erfolgen unb treffen bann bie S3eteiliatcn,

bie ftet§ toirtfdiaftlid) ©dilnadje finb unb oft

genug nidjt bie JJ^ittel an §anb ^aben, um
i^re diecijtc gu ira^ren, getuoljnlid) feljr !^art.

2i>obei nid)t gu bergeffen ift, ba'Q mandjmal

fogar ber ^efiistitct bc§ S:!erritorium3, ir)cl=

d)e§ fene (SefcUfdjaftcn gum „?Iu§fd)Iaditen"

an' „§eimfud|er" borldufig mit Sefdilag be-

Icgt ^aben, gmcifcl^aft ift. S)ie „IIcincn"
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5?dufer I)aben fe^r feltcn' bie 33?itter, um ba§
augfinbig gu madien. Sic berlaffen fic^ ein^^

fad) auf bk „5lompagnie.- SBir erinnern
nur an ben grofeen, bor einer didije bon ^a:^-
rejt toegen be§ Sefi|titel§ ber S^ieberlaffung
5Jeu*Sre§rau auf Song ^§Idnb gefii^rten

^roce^.

^n ben Sei^= unb 23aubereinen ift biefe

©efol^r ivoX-)l faum borl^anben, bagegen bie

^erftellung feiner .^eimftdtte fiir ben 5^dufer
fe^r foftfpielig. ®a§ babei meift gur Srn=:

tuenbung tommenbe SSerfal^ren be§ 93erouf:=

tioniren§ ber notigen Saugetber, ber l^ol^e

3in§fufe fiir bie fte^enbleibenben Mortgages
u. f. to. legcn bem af§ 5^dufer auftretenben
STrbeiter ober Mcinbiirger fiir fein IteineS

93efi^t:^um ©Etra^Caften auf, bie ber ^apu
talift bzi feinem ©rroerben eineS SSo^n:^aufeg
nid}t tennt. Itnb bie im g-aKe be§ Unber^
mbgen§, toeiter gu gat)Ien, gur ©eltung fom==

mcnben S?eftimmungen briidcn ben ,^!reinen

^dufer" biel l^drter olS c§ bie Umftdnbe
tl^un, hpelc^e fic^ ettna ergeben, tuenn unter
geitiii^nlidjen 5>er^drtniffen ein §auSbefi^er
nid)t im ©tanbe ift, eine fdHige .Mortgage gu
ga^^Ien.

SSir fonnten nod) Man(^e§ iiber bie 3?ac^=:

tr)eire anfiil^ren, bie ben unter ben c^arafteri*

firten Umftdnben al§ §eimfud)er unb Sdufer
auftretenben 5trbeiter unb Meinburger im
S]err)drtnife gu bem SSobli^abenbercn fo fd^tner

treffen, toollen e§ aber fur ^eiite bei bem ®e
fagten beioenben laffen.

3?atiirlid) luirb bamit biefe 2trt bzS „§cim=
fuc^enS" nicfit auf:^bren. ©o gut bie toirf==

lic^ StiTuen fortfa^ren toerben, i()re S3eburfs

niffe in ben tleinftcn 5|Sortionen eingufaufen,

tro^bem fie gang genau iuiffen, ba^ fie bafiir

um fo unb fo biele 5|Srocente tl^eurcr Begablen

miiffen, ebenfo gut trerben bie ettnaS beffer

Situirten fortfar)ren, in ber obcn gefd)ilber5

ten SBeife ii^r „.s;-)eim" gu baucn, tro^bem fie

loiffen, ba^ e§ unber:^drtitiBmdfeig foftfpielig

ift. Unb oft genug mag c» aud) gut au§'

geben. Man xMht e§ ebcn. 9i u r f o 11 ?

teman iniebemgallcnad^allcn
9Hd)lungen I) in bie du^erftc
a?orfid)t hjaltcn la f fen!

S>ic tcirtlic^c bittere Slrmuti^ ift am tl^cu^

crften.- ^Ibcz audj bie, im SBcr^^dltniB 3^t

bem, Jna? man al§ befd)cibcnc 2cbcn-?bebins

gitng erftrcbt. borbanbene iHiittclIofigfcit ift

in unferer fa'pitaliftifd)en 6iefenfd)aft foft*

fpielig genug.



SIj^ (Huxpmttt

Concentration in 6er beutfcbcn 05c=

tpcrffd^aftsbctpcguncs.

^n bev bcittfifien getx)erlfcf)aftncf)cn ^e*

luegung inadjt fid) im le^ten :Jaf)re immer

inefir cin gielbelrmfsteS ©trebcn auf engeren

3ufammcnfcf}Iu§ bcr gelucr!fcf)aft(tc[)en S^rafte

unb auf ©djaffung bon grof5cn, ctn^eitlidien

unb Ieiftunggfal)igcn Dtgantfationen beincrl-

6ar. So Eiaben fief) in ber le^tcn Qcit eine

gauge 9ieir)e irtel^r Io!aIer ©eiuerffdjoftS^

ocganifationen ben grofeen S^ntralberBanben

i^reS 33entf§ angefd^Ioffen. ' SBir ertnnern

nur an ben Slnfd)IuB einer ©olbar&eiter-

orgonifation in ^oanau itnb ber brei Organic

fattonen ber Safc^en^ unb gebermeffer-Slug-

utad)cr, s©d)Ieifer unb sD^eiber in ©olingen

an btn ®eutfd)en SWetaHarbeitcrberlbanb; beg

93ereiny ber S)rofd)!enfiiI)rer 23erlin§ unb be§

3>erein§ Berliner iJctuSbiener an ben Qaw
bel§', 2!ran§pDrt' unb 3^erfe£)r§arbeitert)er'

Banb; be§ SL'?o6eIpoIiercri3er6anbe», ber S^er-

banbe ber ^olgbearbeitungSmafdjinenarbeiter

unb ber 9]ergoIber an ben ^^ol^axbcitexbef

banb. Siefe S3eftrebungen bcr fleineren,

meift Io!aIen gelDer!fd)aftIid)en SBereinigun*

gen auf 2tnfc^Iu^ an bie grofjen leiftungS*

fa^igen gentralberbdnbe finb eine golge un-

ferer auf gro^ere Stongcntration r)inbrdngcn'

ben lT3irtfd)aftItc^en ©ntoidlung, unb fie bit-

ben in ber gelrierffd)aftlid)en iBciuegung ein

um fo erfreulic^ereS iPcoment, al§> fie fid) of)ne

jeben (Sinflu^ bon aufscn bur(^fe^en.

2Bie fe^r alle§ in unferer geiuerffdiaftlic^en

S3eluegung auf grf3^ere S^ongentration ber

^rafte l^tnbrangt, ba§ fann man au^ baran

erfe'^en, baf3 ber ©ebanfe ber ^nbuftriebcr-

bctnbe, ber 10 ^a^re long i'eine gorbcrung

erfal^ren ijat, fe^t tuieber eifrig biSfuttert

tuirb. 5S?ir beriueifen bafiir auf bie 'iSex'

fianblungen bcr berfdiiebenen £cbcrarbeitcr*

orgonifationen auf ©riinbung cinc§ alle

Seberberufe umfaffenben Seberarbeiterber-

banbeS, iiber bie tuir f(^on bcridjtct ^abcn.

SBir berlueifen ferner auf al^nltdie S^er^^anb*

lungen ber S^ranSportarbeiterberbcinbc gmcdS

©c^affung eine§ ^nbuftrieberbanbc3 ber

SranSportarbeiter ©eutfd^Ianbg. ®ic 9Ser-

banbStage ber .spanbelS* unb 3;ran§ports

arbeiter, ber ^afenarbeiter unb bcr Seeleutc

Eiaben fid) mit bcxn engeren gufainmenfi^Iup

ber berfcf)iebenen 3;ran§portarbeiterorgantfds

ttonen bereitS befc^ctftigt; nunjnefir ift eine

am 7. anb 8. September in Hamburg tagenbe

^lonfereng ber 3Sorftanb§bertreter ber Strang*

portarbciter, <pafcnarbeii-er, Seeteute, Sifen*

bal^ner, iWafc^iniften unb ^eiger ber ?yragc

betreffenb ©rliubung einer ein[)eit(id)en

StranSportarbeiterorganifation nctfirer getre=

ten. ®ie bier erftgenannten S3erbdnbe ftimm-

ten im ^jSringip ber ©riinbung eineS ^n*
buftrieberbanbeS gu, ber guminbeft im '^aijvz

1909 in 5lraft trcten fott, bamit im ^a^re

1908 fpdteftenS bie beteitigten £rganifa«

tionen auf i^ren 5?erbanbstagen bie guftim^

mung gur (£inI)eit§organifation gegeben ^a=

ben. jyiir bie ijauptber-ufe foUen DteidiS*

unb £)rt§fe!tionen gegriinbet tuerben, auc^

foUcn fiir biefe ebentueH neben bem SSer-

banbSorgan befonbere g-adiorganc erfc^einen,

in benen ausfdilie^Iid) fad)Iid)e gragen be-

Eianbelt tcerben follen. ®er bi§I)er im S;ran§=

portarbeiterberbanb geltenbe 5Seitrag§mobu§

foU al§ ©runblage fiir ben ber neuen Or*

ganifation bienen. S)ie eingelnen Organifa*

"tionen merben in ber QlT^ifc^^i^S^it beftrebt

fcin, ir)re 93eitrdge auf eine bementfprei^enbe

.§dr)C 3U bringen. J^ac^ 3}?ogIid)!eit foU in

ber neuen Organifation bie ©rtoerbSlofen*

unterftiitfiung gur (Sinfiifirung gelangen.

9^ad| ben iDcitteilungen ber 5|Sreffe ber be-

teiligten ®eluer!fd)aften ift bie ©riinbung

ber geplanten S^ranSportarbeiterorganifation

giemlic^ fid)er. SBir f'dnnen biefe (Sntivid-

Tung ber getoerlfdiaftlid^en Drganifationen

nur mit greuben begrii^en. ®enn ftarfe,

bon einem einl)eitlic^en SSiHen befeelte ©e-
luerffdiaften luerben bit gepDerffd)aftIid)en

STufgaben ber Qutunft bei tueitem beffer er-

fiiHen fdnnen, alg metirere tieinere SSerbdnbe,

bie oft genug nur ein Sd}einbafein friften.

•

—

s^ol^avbcittt''QtitnnQ.

gtiua 6,000 SJHtglieber be§
beutfc^en ^olgarbeiterberban*
b e § luurben am 14tcn ^anuar in $8erlin

bon il^ren 2lrbeitgebcrn auSgefperrt. ®ie

StuSfperrung luar bon le^teren fi^on feit ©ep-

tcmber le^ten ^a!^re» borbereitet unb man
ertoartete, ba'Q 10—12,000 Strbeiter betrof^

fen miirben. S)ie§ traf jeboc^ be^Eialb nidjt

ein tueil fid^ bie gerec^ter benfenben 9Xrbeit=

geber bem fribol r)eraufbefd|ir)orten ^ampfe
nid)t angefd)loffen I)aben. ®ie Slrbeiter ber-

langten eine angemeffene SlrbeitSgeitberfiir*

gung, Stegclung ber 2lbfd)Iag§ga!^[ung b. I),

einen 3KinimaIbetrag bon 27 Wlavl per

SBod)e, ludr)renb bie Slrbeitgeber ouf @r?

nauerung bc§ am 15. .^anuar abgelaufenen

SarifeS bcfter)en. ®er §oIgarbeiterberbanb
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Slj:? (HnxpmUr
tft auf'§ befte getiiftet unb feme SRttglieber

entfcCjIoffen ben ^ampf ftegretcC} burdj^ufiif)*

ren.

lleber (Sogtalgefe^gebitng iu

© e r & X e n f(^rei&t ba§ Sorrefponben^BIntt

:

^n (serbien, farm man fagcn, ej:ifttert fo gut

tote gar fetn @efe^, ba§ bte Strbeiter in tr=

gcnb etner SBeife in ©dju^ nct^me. ^n bie*

fer 33egie:^ung jtel^l ©erbien auf etner ©tufe

mit ber Sitrfei. ^I'iur in ben le^teri ^ar)ren

'^at man etn ©efe^ fiir bie g-i3rbenmg ber

^nbuftrie guftanbe gebradjt, inelt^cm and)

ein 5|Sunft iiber bie Unfall- unb 5lranfentier=

fidjerung ber ?Irbeiter ^ingugefiigt luurbe.

SlUe SIrbeiter folfen einen S^eil i^reS Soljne?

fiir il^re 5]erfi(^erung ga^Ien. S)er Slrbeit?

geber gibt ebenfobiel fiir bie SJerfic^erung

feiner Slrbeitcr im gaUe ber S^ran!^eit ober

fiir UnfaHe. ©iefer f^ottb roar bi§ je^t in

ben §dnben ber SIrbeitgeber unb biefe ber=

fiigten iiber ibn naS) ii)zem ©rmcjfen. ©o
"^am c§, ba'^ bie SIrbeiter fiir i^re Qo^Iungen

gar nidjtS erljielten ober ha% fie fdjlec^t ber-

pffegt tDurben. ©o ^oben g. S3, einige ©taat§=

unteme^OTungen, toie bie (£ifenbo^n=®iref=

tion unb bie Saba!fabri!, ifiren ^iergtcn ben

^efe^I gegeben, ben SIrbeitem nur billige

2lrgr\eien gu berfdjreiben. ^n alien gaUen
ober blieb UnfaHe unb 5?ran!enberfi(^erung§«

fonb» ein unangreifbacit Snt b^» Umiafe

lapitals ber Untern earner.

Urn biefen iOJifjftdnben borgubcugen, fjot

bie ferbifd}e ©fupfc^tina, nac^ bent 9?orfdiIage

ber ferbifc^en SlrbeitersStbgeorbnetcn, in ber

le^ten S^agung eine iKa^name getroffen, iro-

noc^ fiinftig jeber ^ongeffiionar eincr gabri!

ober SSerfftatte berpffic^tet ijt, bie ^alfte be§

93eitrag§ gum 2IrbeitcrunfaII= unb Sranfen*

tierftd^ertmg^fonb gu ,^a:^Ien (nad) § 5 be§

®efe^e§ fiir bie Unterftii^ung ber ^nbuftrie)

.

S3i§ gur ©c^affung cine§ fpegielten ?Irbciter?

SSerfi(^erung§gefe^e§ foU ba§ unberbraudjte

®elb biefer j^onb§ auf ben ^amcn bcS 5Ir=

beiterberfid^erunggfonbS in bcm §anbeis*

minifterium jeben JJtonat bcrfe^t ioerben.

2II§ ein iDeitcrcr gortfdjritt ber ferbtfdicn

©ogialgefefegebung ift cine im Ic^ten §erbft

ber ©hiptfdiina gugcgaugcne 5>orIage gu bcr=

'geid^nen, toonad) bie Unterner^mer bon gabri-

len ober 2Ser!ftdttcn bci ber itongefftonS*

ertetlung gu berpflidjtcn finb, ifire 3[Rafd)inen,

S!ran§miffionen unb fonftigen S^ricbtoerfc

berart gu umfricbigen, ba^ bie Slrbeitei; ge=
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gen bie ©efa^r ber SSerle^ung ober Sbtung

mbglidjft gefdjii^t finb.

®ag ift ein immer[)in erfreulic^er Stnfang

einer mobernen ©efefegebung in ©erbien.

2)ie Internationa I itat be §

nnterner)mertum§ 'ijat
,
fid) fiirglid^

tnieber in Sionflang am 58obenfec gegeigt, al§

bort S3ertreter ber 93auunterne^mer ©iib-

beutfc^IanbS xmb ber ©tqiceig gu einer Se^

ratung gufammentratcn iiber ein gu treffen*

be§ 5(bfommen gur gcgenfeitigen Unter*

ftii^ung bci ?lu§ftanben unb StuSfperrungen.

©§ iuurbe bcrcinbart einer ^yorbeiiing ber

2Irbcitcr fiir fiirgere 2frbeit§geit ober pl^ere

So^nc cinmiitig entgegengutreten unb unter

bie gc^nftiinbige ?Irbeit§geit nic^t l^erabgu*

ge^en.

(Sin internationaler ^otgar*
beiterfongre^ foil auf SSorfc^Iag be§

©e!retar§ "ber ^nterTtationalen Union ber

^olgarbciter, S^olfcgen Seipart, am 16. unb

17. Sfuguft ncidjften ^a^re§ in ©uttgart ftatt-

finben. S)ie SanbeSorganifationen tuerben

gu einer 5^iitteilung bariiber aufgeforbert, ob

fie ber (Sinbcrufung biefcS ^ongreffe§ guftim*

men, unb tocldie Stntrage gur S^ageSorbnung

fie gu fteEen ^aben. ®er le^te Songre^ fanb

am 13. anb 14. Sluguft in Stmfterbam ftatt.

S)er iSerbanb ber a^ergolbcr
I^at fidi am 1. Oltober bcm ^-jolgarbei-

tcrberbanbe angefd^Ioffen. SaS bei ber

Siquibation borbanbene a>erbanb§bermb*

gen betrug 25 780,80 ?M. ®abon finb an

ben ©c^meigcrifi^en ^olgarbeiterberbanb

1,000 Wll abgefiifirt toorben al§ Slnteil

ber SRitgliebcr in ber ©d^lncig, bie fi($ bicfem

a_^crbanbe angefd^Ioffen I)aben. S>er iReft bon

24 780,80 mt ift bem ©eutfdien ^olgarbct*

tcrberbanbe itbcriniefcn toorben.

®{e bcutfd)c „imctanarbci*
t c r g e i t u n g" ^at mit 9?ummcr 1 bt§

ncucn ^al)re§ il^rc Sluffagc auf 343,600 ge*

hxadjt gcgen 265,900 am 23cginn be§ 9?or*

ja^res.

®ie banifdien aJ?oidiincntifd)Ier

unb ©agcrcerflarbcitrr ^icltcn (Jnbe Ic|lcn

Qa^re§ i^rcn ^iiufteu S^erbonb^tag ab. 5:ic

SD^ttgliebcraa^I war urn 400 unb bit ,Ra^I ber

Sroeigbereinc urn 10 gcftiegcn. Tor 93erbanb

ge^ort ber bdnifdieii <pof5arbciterimton imb

bcm inteinQtionaleii ig^olsarbcitcrfefrctatiat on



La Question de 1' Immigration dans les

Etats-Unis.

II flit un temps, qui n'est pas encore tres

eloigne, ou 1 'immigration enropeenne aux

Etats-Unis etait considere comme un grand

bienfait pour ce grand pays, qui avait besoin

des bras pour cultiver ses immense terres du

grand Nord-Ouest, et pour developper ses

industries dans I'Est et les Etats de la

Nouvelle Angleterre.

Chaque arrivant etait munie d'un metier,

a moins qu'il ne fut laboureur cultivant la

terre, ce qui est encore aujourd'hui, malgre

tout le progres mecanique, reste le metier

par exellence dans notre vaste et immense

territoire. C'est ainsi que nos ancetres ont

peuple le Sud des Etats-Unis et le Canada,

les Anglais et les Irlandais prirent posses-

sion de I'Est et du Nord-Est. Les

AUemands occupaient de preference les

Etas du Centre, tandis que les Scandinaviens

s'etendaient sur le Nord-Ouest.

Mais toute cette immigration de nationali-

tees si varies, se composaient d'hommes

qui apporterent avec eus les elements neces-

saires a leur reussite, en se creant une

existence acceptable dans notre pays. lis ne

resterent pas colle sur les bords de I'At-

lantique, et n'ecrasaient pas par leur nombre

et leur pauvrete, la population proletariennes

qui a servi a developper I'interieur des

Etas-Unis, depuis New York et Boston

jusqu'aux confins du Nebraska. Etant, ou

devenant les proprietaries de leurs outils et

du sol qu'ils defrichaient, ils devinrent des

hommes libres dans un pays, qui a I'epoque

avait la repudation d'etre le seul pays libre

dans le monde entier.

Avec 1 'immigration actuelle nous ne

saurions malheureusereent en dire autant.

Les peuplades qui nous arrivent du Sud et de
1 'Quest europeen, les Italiens, les races

slaves, les juifs russes et polonais, voir

meme les Greques et Armeniens qui

debordent sur notre territoire de I'Est, sent

loin de nous amener les qualites necess&ires

qui nous aideraient a maintenir ou a elever

notre "Standard of life."

Des milliers d'hommes, venant de la

Bolieme, de la Pologne ou de Hongris se

vendent aux travaux forces des mines de

charbon, des Hants Fournaux et des Abat-

toirs de nos grandes villes du Centre. Nayant

appris aucun metier, mais de constitution

tendieuse robuste et habitue an labeur dure

et peu renumere, ils tombent dans 1 'esclavage

moderne des '
' trustes '

' americains.

D'autres, principalement les Italiens,

travaillant sur les voies ferrees ou creusant

les tunnels qai sont destines a I'enorme

transite de nos grandes villes de I'Est, font

concurrence aux travailleurs venu de

I'lrlande, en se contentant d'un dollar par

jour comme salaire^ souvent moins, rare-

ment plus que cette somme modique.

Si la concurrence de ces malheureux se

fait deja sensiblement sent'ir, il y en a une

autre Men plus accablante pour les proletaires

de nos villes de I'Est. Nous parlous de
1 'immigration israelitic. Faute d'un metier,

quils auraient appris avant leur arrive, ils

se jettent iei sur n'importe ce qui se

presente. Ils sont boulangers ou paintrs,

travaillent comme charpentiers ou 'comme

tailleurs, selon qu'une ouverture s'oflfre.

La specialisation que notre machinerie et

le progres industriel a introdui dans la

plupart des metiers leur permet de se mettre

lativement an courant d'une fabrication

quelconque, et si qualite de leur travail laisse

beaucoup a desire, leur pauvrete et la

docilite, engendre par une oppression plus

que centenaire dans leur pays d'origine, les

amenent a se preter aux exigences et a

1 'exploitation patronale, et les rends,

souvent malgre eux, I'outil soumis dans la

main du capitalist pour rogner le salaire de

leurs confreres de metier. Les Etats de

I'Est ont beau faire loi sur loi pour sup-

primer le "sweat-shop," il n'y aura jamais

assez de surveillants et d 'inspecteurs pour

empecher ces malheureux de travailler,

hommes, femmes et enfants des 16 ou 18

heures par jour, en se nourrissants d 'autant

plus mal quils travaillent d'avantage.

Que faire de ces malheureux? Leg
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renvoyer sous le knut du Zar serait infame;

leur refuser 1 'entree dans notre pays serait

le comble de I'egoisme. Pourtant il est de

notre devoir de nous defendre contra cette

concurrence desastreuse a tout point de vue.

Le gouvernement des Etats-Unis posede des

millions d 'acres de prairie et de foret. Au
lieu de laisser voler ces terres par nos
'

' landsharks, " apres avoir depense des

centaines de millions de dollars pour drainer

et irriguer ces terres, nous devrions de-

mander au gouvernement de diriger a ses

frais 1 'afflux de cette immigration vers ces

pays encore incultes, leur donuer ou preter

les moyens de cultiver et developper leurs

"homesteads" et ainsi transformer une

population apauvrie et nefaste en pro-

ducteurs utils et futures consommateurs

bien venus des produits fabriques dans nos

centres industriels. Tandis que ceux, qui

voudraient, pour des raisons differentes,

rester dans nos villes, et excercer un metier,

il serait egalement de notre devoir de les

organiser, de les admettre avec plus de

facilite dans nos Unions, et les empecher

ainsi de devenir les enemis de leurs freres

des autres races 'ou de nationalites.

Une homme organise, prevoyant, cherchera

a empecher le patronat de se servir de ces

malheureux, pour organiser des Unions de

scabs, qui nous combattraient plus tard.

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Le Mouvement Syadicale en France.

Le Congres d'Amiens.

Au Congres d'Amiens 984 syndicats, ap-

partenant a 55 federations^ etaient repre-

sentes par environ 300 delegues.

Apres la verification des mandats, le defcat

s'engagea sur les rapports du Comite con-

federal. Certaines appreciations du secre-

taire, relatives a 1 'attitude de quelques

organisations lors du mouvement du 1. mai,

amenerent a la tribune les delegues de ces

organisations ; les uns pour retablir les faits,

les autres pour justifier leur inaction. Le
delegue du livre, notament, donna les raisons

pour es quelles sa federation poursuivit et

mena a bonne fin la conquete de la journee

de 9 heures, alors que le mouvement, en vertu

de la decision du Congres de Bourges, devait

etre engage pour les 8 heures.

Ce fut d'ailleurs a pen pres la seule

organisation qui obtint des resultats
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generaux interessant 1 'ensemble de la corpor-

ation, la seule egalement qui se leva comme
un seul homme dans toute la France k la

date fixee par son Comite.

Le delegue de la lithographic vint constater

a la tribune que la Confederation ne put

recucillir que 12,000 francs pour la propa-

gande des 8 heures, soit environ 6 centimes

par adherent!

II ajouta que si les lithographes n'ayaient

pas obtenu la journee de 8 heures c'etait

—

parcque les typographes n'avaient reclame

que la journee de 9 heures ! Au moins celui-

la ne se mit pas en frais pour masquer

I 'echec de sa corporation.

Le representant des chemins de fer fit

ressortir combien enfantines etaient les

decisions des Congres edictant que tel jour

a telle heure tons les travailleurs devraient

abandonner 1 'atelier, et cela sans s'etre au

prealable assure le concours efifectif des

interesses. L 'esperience a surabondamment

condamne ce precede le 1. mai, puisque dans

aucune corporation les ouvriers n'ont cesse

le travail a la huitieme heufe.

Bref, une foule de delegues vinrent a la

tribune apporter leurs critiques ou leurs

explications, les uns soulignant ce qu ils

avaient fait les autres (de beaucoup plus

nombereux) cachant sous d'abondantes

raisons—meilleurs les unes que les autres

—

les causes profondes de leur abstention.

Le secretaire confederal mit tout le monde

a I'aise en venant declarer que, ?i I'on avait

pu obtenir la journee de 8 heures, le mouve-

ment n 'avait pas moins ete tres utile.

*
' Avoir pu, dit-il, creer une atmosphere dans

les organisations, faire converger les efforts

et la propagande vers une reforme

primordiale, c'est la un resultat que nous

pouvons enregistrer. '

' Quand on n 'a pas ce

que I'on aime, dit un vieux proverbe

frangais, il faut aimer ce que I'on a. C'est

ce que fit le. Congres, tranquillise par cette

vague declaration.

Convaineu maintenant que le mouvement

du 1. mai avait ete fecond. il applaudit

chaleureusement a la situation nouvelle

indiguee par la phrase citee plus haut et fit

un succes au secretaire confederal.

*J» ^ ^
Apres quelques vives critiques sur la fa§on

dont est redigee la "Voix du Peuple, " qui

serait d 'apres quelques-uns plutot I'organ

d'une coterie que eelui de la Confederation,



le passage du rapport relatif aux relations

internationales donne matiere a discussion.

Le secretariat international, qui relie entre

eux les centres syndicaux europeens, tient

une conference tous les deux ans! A I'une

d 'elle le delegue francais demanda 1 'inscrip-

tion a I'ordre du jour des trois questions

suivantes: I'antimilitarisme, la greve gene-

rale et la joumee de 8 heures. Les diverses

organisations adherentes consultes refuserent,

estimant que ces questions etaient plutot du

ressort des organisations nationales. A la

suite de ce refus, la Confederation rompit

avec le secretariat international.

Quelques delegues Tinrent a la tribune

blamer cette attitude et demaiider a ee que

les relations soient reprises avec le secre-

tariat international estimant que le rejet

d 'une proposition n 'etait . pas une raison

suffisante pour determiner une rupture.

Apres les explications du Comite confederal,

le Congres approuva la conduite de ce

dernier et I'engagea a demander a nouveau

1 'inscriptions des trois questions a 1 'ordre du

jour et en cas de refus, a entrer en rapports

directs avec les centres nationaux affilies en

passant par dessus le secretaire international.

H y a la toute au moins une maniere peu
banale d'envisager ses obligations envers

une o,rganisation a laquelle on adhere libre-

ment! Si vous n'aeceptez pas nos proposi-

tions, nous nous en allonsi

Apres ces discussion, les rapports du
Comite confederal furent adoptes a une forte

majorite.

A la suite de ce vote, le Congres atorda
enfin ] 'examen de son ordre du jour

proprement dit. Plusieurs de ses para-

graphes furent rapidement effleures et

renvoyes a 1 'etude de commissions speciales

charges d'etablir des rapports, et I'on

aborda la plus importante entre toutes,

celle qui a trait aux rapports a etablir

entre la Confederation et le parti -socia-

liste.

Dans le numero de decembre du ' ' Car-

penter '
' "j 'ai expose cette question posee

par la Federation du textile. Cela me dis-

pensera d 'entrer aujourd'hui dans de longs

developpements. 44 orateurs s 'etaient fait

inscrire! Aussi une ordre du jour oppo-

,

sant la question prealable fut-il rapide'

ment ecarte.

Pour racourcir le debat, le Congres con-

vint, apres discussion, de distinguer trois

tendances dans son sein, premierement la

tendance de 1 'accord regulier avec le parti

socialiste, secondement la tendance de

neutralite absolue, troisi^meraent la ten-

dance du syndicalisme revolutionaire se

disant neutre aussi.

Les delegues appartenant a chacune de

ces trois- tendances designerent trois ora-

teurs charges de developper leur point de

vue.

n serait certes tres interessant de repro-

duire ici en entier les discours prononces

a cette occasion. La place ne le permet

malheureusement pas. Les syndicalistes

socialistes furent remarquer que c 'etaient

les memes hommes qui militaient au syn-

-diat et au groupe socialiste et qu'il y au-

rait certainement d'avantage sinon a lier

etroitement les deux organismes I'un a
1 'autre, mais tout au moins dans des cas

a determiner a coordonner leur action pour

un but souvant commun, en etablissant des

rapports suivis ou circonstaneiels. En
tout cas il n 'appartenait pas a ceux qui

sont a la tete de la Confederation d 'at-

taquer constamment les socialistes et de

fair surtout et avant tout de la propagande

pour les idees anarchistes. S 'il sont si

soucieux de leur independance qu'il

n'abusent au moins pas de leur situation

pour porter attainte aux convictions des

autres. En consequence ils deposerent

1 'ordre du jour suivant en demandant au

Congres de la voter.
'

' Considerant qu 'il y a lieu de ne pas

se desinteresser des lois ayant pour but

d'etablir une legislation protectrice du

travail qui ameliorerait la condition so-

ciale du proletariat et perfectionnerait

ainsi les moyens de lutte contre la classe

capitaliste;
'

' Le Congres invite les syndiques a user

des moyens qui sont a leur disposition en

dehors de 1 'organisation syndicale afin

d'empecher d'arriver au pouvoir legislatif,

les adversaires d'une legislation sociale

protectrice des travailleurs

;

'
' Considerant que des elus du parti so-

cialiste ont toujours propose et vote les

lois ayant pour objectif 1 'amelioration de

la condition de la classe ouvriere ainsi que

son affranchissement definitif;

(A continuer.)
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Report of Committee on Tabulation of Vote

for General Officers.

Indianapolis, Ind., January 18, 1907.

Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America:

Dear Sir and Brother—The committee appointed by you to compile

and tabulate the vote for General Officers, by a referendum vote of the

members of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America,

at the election held during the third week, commencing the third Sunday in

November, 1906, following the eonvention held in September, 1906, and in

accordance with the law governing the election of General Officers, respect-

fully report as follows

:

—For GeBeral President.^

—

Second District.

Wm. D. Huber 31,663 D. A. Post 48,056

A. M. Swartz 23,305 Third District.
Jas. W. Maine 4,358 ^^ ^ Schardt 26,958

—For First General Vice-President.— P- J- Carlson 13,367

rr, -MT n CI OQA W. H. Cranston 6,129
T, M. Guerm 51,234 j^^^ ^ p^^^^ g^^gj

—For Second General Vice-President.

—

Fourth District.

A. A. Quinn 21,857 Kobert E. L. Connolly 48,851
W.J.Wilson 18,893 ' ^.^ -^ ^.
F. G. Simmons 8,000 ^^"^ District.

Geo. J. Bohnen 10,199 JoI^q Wah.uist 23,276

-r, n ic + Chas. A. MaeDonald 10,183—i or General Secretary.

—

_, TAoon•' U. S. Berr/ 10,329
Frank Duffy 52,914 Howard Miller 10,701

—For General Treasurer.-
g^^^j^ jy^^^^^^^

Thos. Neale 50,368
P. H. McCa.thy 32,013—For General Executive Board.

—

p q Wheelsr 22 802

Seventh District.
First District.

A. M. Watson 25,817
John J. Manning 21,038 Wm. A. Deyl 29,690

James Hopkins 9,044 R. Lynch 23,891

The vote.s of the following Local Unions were not counted for the reasons

stated in each particular instance.

The votes of the following were not counted, because they did not send

in any official election returns : Local Unions 785, 683. 1399. 647, 528

and 1331.

Local Union No. 1356 ; official return sheet not signed by the proper

officers.

Local Union No. 1584 ; official return sheet sent in too l&te.

A protest was received from Brother A. IM. Swartz, cnpdidate for Gen-

eral President, against receivinu' and counting the votes o^ Tjocal Union

No. 22, San Francisco, Cal., claiming that they had sent circular notices

to members of Local Union No. 22, which was contrary to. and iii violation of
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the rules adopted, governing the election of General Officers, aud also implied

threats and was intimidating in conception.

A protest was received from Brother Fred C. Wheeler, candidate for

member of the General Executive Board, Sixth District, against counting

the vote of Local Union No. 22 of San Francisco, Cal., claiming they had

violated the laws governing the election of General Officers.

On receipt of protests from Brother A. M. Swartz and Brother Fred

C. Wheeler Ave notified Local Union No. 22 of charges made by said brothers,

and requested that they inunediatelj^ make answer to said charges.

The reply of Union No. 22 to protests arrived on January 3, and their

statements in conjunction with the letters of protest, and all the evidence

submitted was very carefully considered by the committee.

As a result of our investigation the committee has decided that the re-

turn of the vote of Local Union No. 22 should be accepted and counted;

and we find that Union No. 22 did vote legally and in accordance with the

spirit of the law.

The committee further found that the official election returns of Local

Union No. 426 of Los Angeles, Cal., shows that the vote for General Officers

was taken by that union on the 24th day of November, 1906, and was there-

fore strictly within the law governing election of General Officers.

The committee did accordingly conclude to count the vote cast by Local

Union No. 22 of San Francisco, Cal., and Local Union No. 426 of Los Angeles,

Cal., and that the protests be not concurred in.

In conclusion we desire to report that 348 Local Unions did not vote for

General Officers, as is evidenced by the following tabulated statement here-

with, and made a part of our r( port.

Fraternally yours.

WM. LOOS,

/
Local No. 1. Chicago;

J. P. O'REILLY,
Local No. 7, Minneapolis

;

DELL SMITH,
Local No. 165, Pittsburg;

WILLIAM C. BUTLER.
Local No. 51, New York

;

C. C. BRIGGS,
Local No. 4, Kansas City;

Committee.
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No.

6034
6035
6036
6037
6038
6039
6040
6041
6042
6043
6044
6045
6046
6047
6048
6049
6050

6051
6052
6053
6054
6055
6056
6057
6058
6059
6060
6061
6062
6063
6064
6065
6066
6067
6068
6069
6070
6071
6072
6078
6074
6075
6076
6077
6078
6079
6080
6081
6082
6083
6084
6085
6086
6087
6088
6089
6090
6091
6092
6093
6094
6095
6096
6097
6098
6099

Name. Union. Am't. No.

Mrs. Emma Wehklng ... 5 $ 50.00 6100

Mrs. Catherine Killip. . . 11 50.00 6101

Joseph Rentz 44 200.00 6102

Pierre NIchol 96 50.00 6103

Mrs. Franceliia Miiler. . 125 50.00 6104

Mrs. 'Emma Grothe 276 50.00 6105

Edward P. Baldwin 306 200.00 6106

Elijah Mills 306 50.00 6107

Mrs. Paulina Worm 336 50.00 6108

Fred Gaertner 433 50.00 6109

Robert G. Kreutzer 636 50.00 6110

James J. Langan 1678 200.00 6111

Mrs Bridget Caulfield. . 2 50.00 6112

Louis Rost 2 200.00 6113

Andrew J. Imburg 22 200 00 6114

Edmund M. Brown 117 200.00 6115

Joseph Deckenbach 158 200.00 6116

Mrs. Louisa Keats 158 50.00 6117

Mrs. Lucy Jackson 167 50.00 6118

Mrs. Emma E. Buchta. . 295 50.00 6119

Frank Koren 393 200.00 6120

Mrs. Josephine Credit.. 408 50.00 6121

J. W. Williams 410 200.00 6122

Leslie C. Cousins 624 200.00 6123

Mrs. Marie E. Klebe 990 50.00 6124

Mrs. Nancy L. Umble .. 1044 50.00 6125

Peter Baker 1255 50.00 6126

Mrs. Babette E. Longe.. 1725 50.00 6127

Christian W. Roepke. . . 3 200.00 6128

Mrs. Anna Lletner 32 50.00 6129

George Geisel 58 50.00 6130

Swan B. Spencer 58 50.00 6131

Earl Cleveland 72 100.00 6132

Michael McLinskey 142 200.00 6133

Mrs. Lydia Woodward.. 142 50.00 6134

Mrs. Sussanna Hartman 161 50.00 6135

Mrs. Stella C. Powell... 206 50.00 6136

Joseph Kleinhempl 211 50.00 6137

Fredericke Maisch 238 50.00 6138

August Schmiedecke ... 258 200.00 6139

Mrs. Lettie Mercer 281 25.00 6140

Joseph Neubauer 309 200.00 6141

Mrs. Anna Thompson .. 361 50.00 6142

Mrs. Margaret A. Ripley 386 50.00 6143

Josoph N. Dionne 407 50.00 6144

Mrs. Mary Emerich 419 50.00 6145

L. C. Wetherby 455 50.00 6146

Mrs. Delia G. Padfleld. . 505 50.00 6147

J. B. Fish 603 200.00 6148

John C. Conover 669 200.00 6149

Mrs. Ida J. Stinson.... 696 50.00 6150

Chas. Nyberg 772 200.00 6151

Wm. F. Gregory 927 200.00 6152

Mrs. Gracie M. Brown.. 1072 50.00 6153

Mrs. Louisa Kay 1162 50.00 6154

Mrs. Angelique Marinier 21
.

50.00 6155

Glenn R. Nichols 24 200.00 6156

Mrs. Masiane Chrlstensen 87 50.00 6157

Alexander Findlay 112 200.00 6158

Charles H. Alden 114 200.00 6159

Mrs. Sarah A. Meske. . . 117 50.00 6160

Robert McClellan 231 200.00 6161

Alfred Lee 476 200.00 6162

Mrs. Claudie Clayton... 487 50.00 6163

August Weisgerber .... 676 200.00 6164

Henry Jacoby 733 50.00 6165

Name. Union. Am't.

Mrs. P. C. Karstetter . .

.

1303 50.00
N. O'Shea (dis.) 1630 200.00
Mrs. Mellie Cartrlght. . . 3 50.00
George Frank Abbott ... 23 50 . 00
F. Whitman 33 50.00
Andrew Olsen 62 200.00
Walter M. Raleigh 99 200.00
Andy Brandenburg (dis.) 209 400.00
Gustave M. Curtis 210 200.00
Stephen Blatzj 210 200 . 00
Sylvester Barnes ...... 246 50 . 00
Chas. F. Gregory 318 200.0.'i

John Lynam 322 50.00
Frederick Groschke 514 200.00
Mrs. Alice J. Eddinger.

.

592 50.00
John Magee 895 50 . 00
Horace Overdeer ...;.. 1364 50.00
Edward Hoelzer 1790 200.00
Jacob Hellekson 1 200 . 00
Chas. Funk (dis.) 1 400.00
Mrs. Chas. Gustofson. .

.

7 50.00
Mrs. Edith May Jones.. 16 50.00
Alfonse DeNeve 47 200.00
Mrs. Amanda J. Stouder 61 50.00
J.J.Kelly (dis.) 64 400.00
Mrs. Cesarine Lamond.

.

134 50.00
Mrs. Adele Koenig 166 50.00
John McGill 171 200.00

C. L. Gabbert (bal.) 360 98.00
Louis Bottcher 375 200.00
Phineas Cool 414 50.00
Henry Milton Bomer 429 50.00
Isaac S. Leeds 432 200.00

George Deck 519 200 . 00

Lewis A. West 632 200.00
Mrs. Minnie Dernier ... 890 50.00

Mrs. Catherine Carr ... 990 50.00

Wm. H. Buchanan 1150 50.00

John F. Adkinson 7 50 . 00

Engbret Engebretsen . . 7 200 . 00

John W. Burns 11 200.00

Gustave Karsch 13 200.00

Charles Mitchell 52 200.00

Andrew Alljes 56 200.00

Charles Wighe 87 200.00

Henry Hofman 15S 200.00

Emil L. Johnson 181 200.00

Peter Anderson 186 200.00

U. G. Allison 186 200.00

Mrs. Catherine Varin .. 193 50.00

Patrick Welsh 203 200.00

Fred Buckholtz 231 200.00

Adam Reiser 309 200.00

Mrs. Philomene Brunette 683 50.00

Thomas Rutledge 774 200 . 00

Andrew Erickson 920 200.00

Theodore H. Gosney.... 1056 50.00

Mrs. Louise Gaudet 1082 50.00

H. Hromatka 1100 200.00

Mrs. Hanna Boeman.... 1108 50.00

Isaac Oliver 1354 200.00

J. A. Slatery 225 200.00

George Gessner 309 50.00

Wm. S. Stamp 335 200.00

Fred Finlayson 349 200.00

Mrs. Delia Sheerin 349 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Amt.

0166 Frederick S. Moore :iT4 I'OO . UO

t3l67 August Engel 375 1200.00

0168 David Atisinson 423 200.00
0169 Robert Stephen 423 200.00
0170 C. C. Conover (dis. i.... 426 .'.00.00

0171 Cbarles Larson 483 100.00

0172 Daniel :5todgli)ll 533 50.00
0173 Mrs. Anabel Fentou .... 625 50.00
0174 Mrs. Stella Knotts 706 50.00
0175 Jacob R. Henderson ... 882 50.00
0176 Mrs. Lueena Nesmith . . 999 50.00
0177 Ed Cottle 1031 200.00
0178 Kandolpb E. Snead .... 1154 200.00
0179 Peter Johnson 1596, 200.00
0150 Mrs. Julia Ann Harris.. 1722 50.00
0151 Bernard F. Jobnson. . .

.

7 200,00
0152 Mrs. Bertha Kretzman. . 9 50.00
6183 Mrs. Hazzellar Chestnut 114 50.00
61S4 Jacob Stragotta 522 50.00
01S5 Mrs. Minnie Carlisle.... 3 50.00
6186 Mrs. Annie McVav 8 50.00
0187 D. A. McLean 43 200.00
6188 Henry Meyerhoff 45 200.00
6189 George Hereth 60 200.00
6190 J. H. Nordfeldt 62 50.00
6191 Mrs. Mary A. Boyd .... 97 50.00
6192 G. Norman 181 50.00
6193 Louis C. Lorenz 241 200.00
6194 Mrs. Achsah J. Cheney.. 252 50.00
6195 Mrs. Sarah Maria Russ. 481 50.00
6196 James S. Ferdan 564 50.00
6197 Erick E. Ahl 586 200.00
0198 Mrs. Minnie D. Cox.... 710 50.00
0199 Jean B. Ostiguy 96 200.00
6200 Joseph Hahn 110 2iX"i.OO

6201 Jacob V. Jacobus 119 200.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

0202 Mrs. Jennie S. H. Benson 142 50.00
0203 Mrs. Josepba Grodzlcky

.

167 50.00
6204 John A. Rylander 241 50.00
6205 Mrs. Bessie Ekbeii; 266 50.00
0206 L. H. Crouch 289 50.00
0207 J. T. Sykes 331 50.00
0208 Mrs. Lillian Saunders...- 340 50.00
0209 Fred Wilcox 544 200.00
0210 E. W. Potter 590 200.00
6211 W. O. Christopher 696 200.00
6212 Mrs. Mattie Gavin 696 • 50.00
6213 Victor Perron 761 200.00
6214 Mrs. Katie Cuminsky . . . 774 50.00
6215 Henry L. Seymour 904 200.00
0216 Alfred Looker 1325 100.00

6217 Flavien Savard 1545 200.00
6218 Harry R. Hill 1569 100.00

0219 Mrs. Mary E. Martin . . 1774 50.00
6220 Christopher Donlon .... 109 200.00
6221 Mrs. Eliza Smith 118 50.00
6222 Wm. Felix Horn 515 200.00

6223 F. X. Marchand 550 50.00

6224 Mrs. Rosetta C. Milnor. 742 50.00

6225 Frank Lenorack 879 100.00

6226 Mrs. Thersal Menne ... 1748 50.00

6227 Knudt Tharaldsen .... 457 200.00

6228 Mrs. Louise Fresher. ... 7 • 50.00

6229 Timothy Keefe (dis.)... 33 400.00

6230 Mrs. N. M. Thompson.. 273 50.00

0231 James Wells -318 200.00

6232 Mrs. Rosa Kleinman.... 375 50.00

6233 Cornelius Masker 1036 200.00

6234 Mrs. Ellen Hennessy . . . 1260 50.00

Total $24,873.00

Emblem Kings and Pins.

Members or local unions desiring gold

emblem pins, gold rings, gold watch fobs,

etc., should apply to the General Office,

which supplies these articles at a most

reasonable and exceptionally low rate, and
orders for same will be promptly executed.

This is our price list:

Rolled gold pins or buttons $0.25 each
Solid gold pins or buttons 1.00 each
Watch charms, rolled gold 1.25 each
Watch charms, solid gold 7.50 each
Cuflf- buttons, rolled gold 50 per pair

Cuff buttons, solid gold 2.00 per pair
Emblem rings, rolled gold 1.50 each
Emblem rings, solid gold 5.00 each
Business Agents' badges, German

silver 3.50 each

IN OEDEEING these goods be sure to

STATE DISTINCTLY whether you want
EOLLED GOLD or SOLID GOLD.

In localities where no branch of the

Structural Building Trades Alliance exists

members should see to it that their union

takes steps immediately to form one. For

instructions and information wire or write

to Wm. J. Spencer, P. 0. Bos 7, Dayxon, O.

Lconhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not sitisfied
Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calif.
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DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS
AGENTS

Woutisseth, 418 E.
J. K. Schilling, 2408

Abprdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, 1*81 Sheridan av.
Alton, 111.—Wm. Findlay.
Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Leissler.
Annapolis, Md.—George B. Wooley, 8 West st.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 24 Mount

Vernon ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E.

Baltimore st. Millmen

;

E. Preston St.

Barre, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. HoUey, 29 Sus-

sex St., Hackensack, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevins, 1909i 1st
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st. ; L. D.
1410, Chas. N. Kimball, 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
N. B.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, 286 S. View av.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 132 Arcade,
Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry

Butte, Mont.—John H. Fowles, Box 623.
Butler, Pa.—C. T. Greene, 628 Brown ave.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine St.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 8

Union Block.
Central -City, Kas.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.

Charleston, S. C.—H. J. Brown, 53 Columbus st.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Clalrton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; K. G. Torkelson, secretary-
treasurer. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Business
agents: Wm. C. White, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.
No. 1, J. J. Mockler ; No. 10, Frank Dono-
hue ; No. 54, Frank Krev ; No. 58, Chas.
Grassl ; No. 62, John Myren ; No. 80, Albert
Schultz; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No. 181,
T. F. Church ; No. 199, J. B. Fitzpatrick

;

No. 242, John Baeumler ; No. 272, Herbert
Ashton ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke ; No. 434,
J. F. Swalley ; Nos. 1307, 250 and 461, Geo.
H. Lakey.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walntit st.

;

Millmen, Thomas Harris, 121 Sounders St.,

Mt. Auburn.
Cleveland, O.—Albert J. Soukoup, 36 Lufkln

St., L. U. 39 ; J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford St.,

L. U. 1108.
Coffeyvllle, Kans.—W. S. Watson, 804 W.

12th St.

Columbus, O.—n. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas, Tex.—C. A. Sumption, 152 Hall st
Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt, 289 White st.

Danville, 111.—L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st,

Rock Island, 111.

Denlson, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 2254 Blake
St. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tremont st

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th st

;

L. U. 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson, Easton PI.
Detroit Mich.—L. U. 19, David Klely, 27 Na

varre st.
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Dorcester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
Bast St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwick, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta, Can.—J. A. Kinney, Box 125.
Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block,

380 North st
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwln.
Bvansvllle, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur St.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—W. N. Trice, 513 S. 13th st.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Ed. M. Lightfoot 1324 New
York ave.

Gallipolls, O.—W. J. A. RosB, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. B. Hunt, 759 North

avenue.
Granville, 111.—E. O. Hatchingson.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badlshbaugh, Box 503.
Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russel st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Ilolyoke, Mass.—D. Chatel, Jr.
Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion, N. Y.—T. Calllsh.
Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert Bt
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; H. Bertolf, 538 Elm st, W. Hoboken,
N. J.

Ivansas City. Mo.—J. E. Chaffln, 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia st, Newport, Ky.
Kewanee, HI.—J. A. Hinkle, Box 38.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxvllle, Tenn.—J. A. HIghtower, 513 Arthur

street
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lincoln, Neb.—F. A. Elsler, 1400 S. 11th st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Robt J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

street
Los Angeles, Cal.

—

Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe st.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Luis Perocier, Box 101.
Marlon, Ind.—James Roberts, Klley Blk.
Marlssa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—Frank Dengler, 661 Stephens

ave.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State st.

Minnpapolls, Minn.—Thos. McCort 16 8th St.,

North.
Moberly, Mo.—^E. Fifer, 522 Roberts st
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st. Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means. 907 South B st
Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey. 137 a Ste. Elisa-
beth St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre. 137 a Ste.

Elisabeth st.

Mt. Klsco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Eyerson. 426i Union

street.
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Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th at. ;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

Newport, R. 1.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

New Britain, Conn.—W. A. Perkins.
New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97

Orange st.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans, La.—W. II. Sims, 1429 Port st.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 41 Lin-
coln St.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Fyfe
(A. S.), 300 W. 153d St.; L. B. Storey, 248
E. 121st St. ; John J. Towers, 178 E. 87th
St. ; Konst Eckert, 243 E. 112th st. ; John
Rice, 523 W. 50th st. For Brooklyn : Henry
Erickson, 288 Degraw St. ; Jos. Gleason, 60
Georgia ave. ; Geo. Hellen, 142 E. 50th st.

;

E. Bradley, 585 Hamburg ave. For Bronx :

Chas. H. Bausher, 1370 Franklin ave. : Chas.
Schratt,. 1836 Arthur ave.; Thos. Dalton,
3309 3d ave. For Queens : James Asher,
Mill and Concord sts., Morris Park, L. I.

;

Wm. Pawlowich, 157 15th ave., L. I. City

;

Geo. Lynch, 142 E. ,59th st. For Richmond:
Chas. Ijange, 81 Gordon st., Stapleton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—W. J. Sweet, 615 18th st.

Norfolk, Va.—J. H. Epperson, 425 Nelson st.,

Portsmouth, Va.
Northampton, Mass.^—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-

Salle ave.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. T. Shrlver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Omaha, Neb.—Robt. McKinnon, 716 S. 40th st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson, N. J.—Krine Sngllshman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street

Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8, Thos. McDavltt ; No.
238, Carl Hirsch ; No. 359, Thos. HIckey,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, Pa. ; N. T. Storm, 167J Car-
ver St. ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.,
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold.
Portland, Ore.—T. J. Burns, 86 10th st.

Providence, R. I.—E. M. Pease, 96 Mathew-
son St. ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald, 96 Mathew-
son St.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 98 Rue St. Fran-
cois, St. Roche.

Quincy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Banks, N. J.—G. W. Baldwin, 71 White st.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond, Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 B. Broad
street, 2d floor.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester. N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Arcade.

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Koxbury, Mass.—John M. Devlne, 429 Dudley
street

Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 205 Guerrero

St. ; Thomas 1'. Farmer, 205 Guerrero St.

;

Fr^nk J. Cramer, 205 Guerrero st. ; Henry
Neidlinger, 205 Guerrero st. : C. Meanwell,
Guerrero at.; W. W. Freeland, 205 Guerrero
205 Guerrero st. ; Wm. Wlchart, 205
street.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M, J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Aastin Garlock, 141 Mo-
hawk ave., Scotia.

Scranton, Pa.—B. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South
Leer st

South McAlester, I. T.—R. B. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—H. Windebank, 218 E. 2d ave.
Springfield, 111.—Albert Shamel, 1440 N. 3d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Abler, 15 Ave. S.

St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. STiine,

1306 Olive St. ; No. 5, Alvin Hohensteln,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruble, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive St. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Easton
ave. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thom. J. Crowe, 3212
Montgomery st. ; No. 1329, John Anderson,
4059 Chouteau ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren
Place.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tacoma, Wash.—W. A. Rowe, 1401 Anderson st.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—R. W. Grim, 826 N. 7th st.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—Chas. Wells, 167
Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 214 Butler st.

Troy, N Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Wallingford, Conn.—^Wm. Burke, 21 Sylvan ave.
Washington, D. C.—J. W. Johnson, Room 35 Le

Droit Bldg., 8th and F sts.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main st.

Waukegan, 111.—L.' B. Schooley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—James L. Gregg, 509 S. Eliza-

beth St.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Thos. Martin, McLean
Blk., Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—M. B. Sanders, Box 180,
Wyoming, Pa.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Pioker, Alkali st.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown. O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The new, enlarged, fourth edition of The Lightning Estimator teaches you to estimate the cost of house work in

an easy, simple, rapid, accurate, reliable and practical manner. Shows the actual cost of each separate part of the

labor and material, but so combines figures asi to reduce the chance of errors and omissions. An ordinary house

can be priced in 30 to 6U minutes after you are familiar with this method. If you are thrown out of work, and under-

stand estimating you are ina position to make a living. iTice in waterproof covers, $1.00 (money order).

BRADT PUBLISHING CO., Jackson, Mich., 1265 Michigan Avenue.
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DONLON, CHEISTOFER, of L. U. 109,
Brooklyn, N, Y.

QUIGG, R. M., of L. U. 993, Miami, Pla.

COOL, PHINEAS, of L. U. 414, Nanti-
coke, Pa.

Bommer Bros.'New Line of Screen

Door Hinges.

Bommer Brothers, 255-271 Classon Ave-

nue, Brooklyn, N. Y., are putting on the

market a new line of screen door hinges

with adjustable tension and covered

springs for high-class work, where ap-

pearance, finish and enduring quality

count. There has never before been any-

thing on the market which fills this par-

ticular want.

Williams' Straight Edge Level & Plumb

A t_F Size

Used for all kind of leveling and plumbing, but extra speed is ac-
quired in plumbing STUDDING and DOOR JAMBS. Ask your
dealer or send 50c toZ. H. WILLIAMS, Grant Works, 111.

These hinges are made of steel, bronze

and brass in all finishes. They are

without exception the best goods ever

produced for the purpose, and are not

too high in price.

The Victor

Folding MitreBox
INVENTED BY P. A. MILLET OF L. U. No. 23

This box weighs but 6 pounds and occu-

pies only 13x7x4 in. space when folded

for the tool box.

With a 26-inch saw will cut square 24 in-

ches; mitre, 17 inches. Cuts compound
eingles at one operation. Cuts dovetail.

Takes either a back or a panel saw.

Attachable to bench or beam by screws^

Endorsed by the Massachusetts State Coun^
oil of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Ask your dealer to send for a sample box.

J. C. McCARTY & CO.
10 Warren Street :: NEW YORK

SOLE A GENTS
As thousands have been benefited, "On the Square"

I Believe Every Brother Carpenter
would secure my works if he knew how much it would benefit him and how much
his order would benefit me.

$1.00
D. L. STODDARD, S«c'y 281, 328 W. Raymond St. , Indianapolis, Ind.

STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK
FOLDER in Caw with Pockets
DESIGNING Finely Illustrated .

50c
25c
30c

•ADfo
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Wood Working Machinery

Foot, Hand and Light Power

For ripplnBi cross-cutting, miterlng, rabbeting, grooving
dadoing, boring, scroll and band tawing, edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc,

Built for bard work, accurate work and long serrice. Send
for catalogue "A."

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. sK«1cr^ll!rN.v

OnlySelf-SettingPlane
HAS ADJUSTABLE IRON THROAT
Srts Instantly with Accuracy

Gage

Tool

Co.

September
"Carpenter,"

Page 55

Why Not Help

The Shoemaker

TO GET BEHER WAGES AND BEHER WORKING CONDITICTB

^ Insist upon having union stamp shoes. ^ They are

the best made emd the longest weeiring. ^ Made in

the cleanest and best factories. ^ If you can not get

union stamp shoes in your locality let us hear from you

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 SUMMER STREET BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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TIME IS MONEY TO YOU
How much TIME and MONEY you can save if you >

are famaiar with modem and progressive methods !

^jH,^^
^^Jp^

I^^wH^^I^bHHIBpp
^^^Hr^-ilii

%^"ffBuiM'"g
WITH WHICH IS INGORPORjn-ED

^^^a^lt/m/'&:^^^a/i^e
STABLISHBD 1879

APRACTICAL, progressive monthly magazine for Build-

ers, Architeds, Carpenters, Mechanics, and all interested

in building. Each number is profusely illustrated^ and

in addition, there is a handsome half-tone supple-

mental plate. $ 1 .00 per year. Send for sample copy. Address

DAVID WILLIAMS COMPANY
16 PARK PLACE. NEW YORK N

Whbn Writing to Advertisers IM.eask Mentiun This MA(..\7.iyE
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When the Employer
weight^ dL mdLti

Did j^ou ever stop to think that your employer constantly weighs his men,
balancing one against the other?

Of two men, you and another, both equally faithful arid energetic, the thing
that decides in your favor or against you is training.

The untrained man kicks the ' beam—weighs light ; the trained man out-
weighs him, always. He must be kept, promoted, pushed ahead.

The International Correspondence Schools are organized to_ give you
the training that makes you indispensable to your employer. I. C. S. training
turned the scale in favor of 712 men in two months of last year, bringing them
promotion and increased salaries. It

would have been easy for you t<? have
been one of them.

Within the next few months thou-
sands more will be advanced as the
result of I. C. S. training. Will you
be one of them? You can he without
leaving home or present work. It

makes no difference where you live,

what you do, or how little you earn.
Fill out the attached coupon and

get the training on your side with which
you must always outbalance your
competitor.

Secure the added weight with your
employer which enables you to demand
an advance and get it.

Facts are facts. You are being
weighed every day. Don't be found
wanting! Fill out the coupon at once.

Act NOW!

22 Architect

21 Architectural Drafts.

20 Contractor and Builder

56 Building Inspector

23 Structural Engineer
54 Structural Draftsman
60 Plumbing and Heating

Contractor

I 1 7 Estimating Clerk
19 Civil Engineer
24 Bridge Engineer
1

6

Mechanical Engineer
1 3 Mechanical Drciftsman

1

7

Surveyor
1

8

Stationary Engineer
12 Electrical Engineer
I I EUectrician

1 Bookkeeper
2 Stenographer
3 Ad Writer

5 Windovi' Trimmer
6 Commercial Law
7 Illustrator

8 Civil Service Excims.

9 Chemist
25 Mining Engineer

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Maqakinb.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. ^ They've got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and w^ell made to

pass our inspection ^ We are the first

and only Saw Manufacturers iu the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws :::::::::''

H^See That f(^UHIOk ^^^ ^ on every

T h i ^ ^UNION°o° LAB£L| Saw you

Label is \^ of .^? Buy^'^ QV ^7

and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's

all. Now it's up to you : : : : :

Wflson Saw & M'f'g. Co,
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH,

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

When Writing to Advertisers 1'i.ease Mention This Magazine.
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Carpenter Agents Wanted
We Want Agents in Every Town and City

We Pay Generous Commissions
Write to Us Today for Sample Copy and Particulars

Use Coupon Below

Americak
Qrpehter^Buildeii

More Than 26,000 Subscribers Read It Every Month

IS YOUR NAME ON THIS BIG MAILING LIST?

^Do You Want Plans for ]\Iodern City and Countn^ Houses,
School Houses, Churches, Libraries, Bams and Farm Buildings?

The AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER pubhshes
more and better illustrations of them every month than any
other publication.

^ Special Departments, edited by practical men with the ripest

experience in their several fields, are a feature of each issue: /

"How to Use the Steel Square" "House Framing"
"Building Construction" "Planing Mill Wol"k"
"Hollow Concrete Block Construction" "Painting the New House"
"Practical Stairbuilding" "Interior Decoration"

The Largest, Best and Most Practical Trade Journal

for the Carpenter and Builder

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER
196 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

'
'

Genileinen : Please send me by .return mail sample copy of the American
Carpenter and Builder. Also send me full particulars concerning your generous
commissions to agents.

Name ' — ———

—

Town : State .

When Wbitino to Advbbtisbbs Please Mention This Magazine.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY. Proprietor.

AUGERS
Borins; Machine Autfers. Common Autfer Bits,

Ifumphreyiville Extension Lip Autfer Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

'09h-S0 OHIOTOOLS

TRADE t4AfiK ,

are made from BEST MATERIALS
a«d give the LONGEST SERVICE

EVERY TOOL COVERED BY A
BROAD GUARANTEE
"Ohio Tools do the World's Work"

Our Catalog may be had for the asking. It Hsts a very complete line of

Planes, both iron and Wood GoUgCS
Auger Bits Drawing Knives
Chisels Spoke Shaves

Bench and Hand Screws, Etc.

GOODELL MITRE BOX Made Entirely of Sted
NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicated Cuts

And Many Other Featores

UNION MADE
And the Only One Bear-

ing the Union Label
It is the BEST — Insist upon

Having it

Send For Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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SENT iSiS!^ ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. We return your dollar if not satis=

fied and will prepay all express charges both ways

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
-ON-

CARPIINTRY, BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

5 Volumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000 Illustrations. 200 Modern House Plans
This is the finest Library relating to Carpentry, Buildin? and Architecture ever placed

upon the market. It is the only Library of its kind ever SENT ON .APPROVAL

—

and for ONLY ONE DOLLAR down and One Dollar per month for four months. , iv oWE RETURN YOUR MONEY IF NOT SATISFIED. This Library- is botind in / j;^ .<^VRed Morocco and English Olive Green Cloth, Gilt Tops, Gold Leaf lettering. Every / ^^ <^V^ o^
Contractor and Carpenter should have this Library- because it treats of even"- /^ V^e^^;?
thing pertaining to the building of a house, besides containing 200 plans of ^ e,, e- o^l^*
low and medium priced houses, which will interest his customer as well as q t'''^ ps.'^*'^

^'^

himself. Ever>- Carpenter and Mechanic, young or old, wUl gain ^ >^ e^^*'
valuable information from it. ^ siJ^

" "*

As Professional Men, such as Lawj'ers, Doctors, Ministers and ^ '^ '

Teachers, have their own particular libraries, to which it is nec-
essary for them to refer from time to time to refresh their mem-
ories, so should every Contractor, Carpenter and Mechanic
have his Library relating to Carpentry, Buiidinfr and Archi-
tecture, to which he may refer when occasion requires. y j--. ,

e '«:«•'

3 ,0 . fCV

o ^^

Radford Architectural Co.

198 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO
>'^?l?^^^%»*' ^\^-^

When Wbitixg to Advebtisbbs Plkasb Mbntiok This Magazine.
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SE3VI) FOR OUR FULLY ILLL'STRA-TED PRICE LIST
A-SKl FOR TOOLS "STAMPED ^VITH THE BUCK'S HEAX»"

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

Carving

Tools

Plane

Irons

lir^^S^ BUCK BROTHERS
BUCR BRDTUEBS MTLLBURY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you ]ike it,

tell others, if

you don't like

it tell US. :-:

A descriptive
> circular con-
taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "^ chambers^treet.

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no mora

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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Books for Carpenters

steel Square Pocket Book ^0
By D. L. STODDARD

Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Alst Many Others. Send for oar Catalogac

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

le Tbomas St. New York

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This it what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gcm Scrfber"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Taket
the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two -thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. ^Ask your " Hardware Dealer " for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactuied exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.
CLEVEUND, OHIO

»« "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...ana...

Auger
Bits • • •

Genuine liave "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

ri]ssell7ennings

manufacturing co.

Deeo River. Conn.. U, $. A.W. LYNN, MAS?

When Wbitino to Adtkbtisbbs Pleasb Mbntion This Maqazini.
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iiYANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory In use, and the first

to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee** Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

lo see

Them

No. 11—BATOHET, Bight and Left Hand and Bigld.

No. 15—RATCHET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

No. 30.—SPIBAL BATGHET, Bight and Left Hand and Bigld.

No.31—SPIBAL BATOHET (Heavy Pattern).

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. 40-AUTOMATIO DBILL, with Batchet Movement.

No. 42—AUTOMATIC DBILL.

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DBILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. 5(>-BECIPB00ATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Oui "YanlEce" Tool Book tell* all about thesr and tome others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. eund American St.

PHILADELPHIA. = = = - PA.

WHUN WbITINQ to ADVHRTtSBBS PLBASB MBNTION ThTS MAGAnNS.
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Carpenters, Please Take Notice!

B^4 OR the past four years we have advertised the new up-to-date

I A works of FRED T. HODGSON. He is, without the question of
•* doubt, the only authority on Building matters the w^orkman in

this and other countries w^ill admit, and every mechanic who has been
so fortunate as to procure his latest works w^ill SWEAR BY HIM,
from the fact that HE WRITES SO THAT ANYONE WHO CAN
READ CAN UNDERSTAND.

Since he has been w^riting FOR US EXCLUSIVELY and w^e hav-
ing sold upward of ONE MILLION COPIES of these valuable Books
to the w^orkmen of this and other countries, there has been issued by
other publishers some volumes under similar titles, w^hich might con-
vey to the workman an idea that they were Fred T. Hodgson's original

new works as published by us. So to notify those who are likely to pur-

chase these new volumes by MR. HODGSON, under the titles of

Modern Carpentry and Joinery.

Modern Carpentry, No. 2, Advanced Series.

Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing.

Modern Estimator and Contractors' Guide.

The Builder and Contractors' Guide to Correct Measurements.

Easy Lessons in the Art of Practical Wood Carving, rNew 1907 Edition.

A Treatise on the Practical Uses of the Steel Square. \ Two Volumes.

Up-to-Date Hardwood Finisher.

Concretes, Cements, Mortars, Plasters, Stuccos,
How to Make and How to Use Them.

Builders' Architectural Drawing Self-taught.

20th Century Bricklayers' and Masons' Assistant.
* Encyclopedia of Carpentry and Building. Nine Large Volumei
* Cyclopedia of the Building Trades. Six Volumes.

* (These last two seta are sold by subscription only)

this title with the

old edition, which
bears the title of

"Steel Square and
Its Uses," pab-
iished30 yearsago.

We warn you, if you w^ant the new and up-to-date works be sure that

they bear the above titles and also the COPYRIGHT OF FREDERICK
J. DRAKE & CO., WHO ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED PUB-
LISHERS OF MR. HODGSON'S NEW WORKS.

Our volumes are not made up of the matter w^hich was contained
IN HIS FORMER WORKS OF TWENTY YEARS AGO. which are

now being offered by others and enlarged by articles that have
appeared in BUILDING PAPERS FOR MANY YEARS PAST, but
are absolutelyNEW AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
We GUARANTEE our books are the latest books from MR. HODG-
SON'S PEN, and to substantiate our claim we will respectfully refer

you to Mr. Hodgson, who may be reached by w^riting him at his home
address. COLLINGWOOD. ONTARIO, CANADA.

REMEMBER, if you intend buying works of this character and
want the NEW AND UP-TO-DATE EDITIONS, be sure you get the

volumes containing the copyright of Frederick J. Drake & Company.
SOLD EVERYWHERE! ^Thanking you very kindly for past

favors, and soliciting continuance, we are, Yours very truly,

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & COMPANY, 350 Wabash Ave., Chicago, IIF.

PUBLISHERS OF THE NEW WORKS OF FRED T. HODGSON
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»^
Appeal to every mechanic
who wants to do his work

w^ell and easily

They are made of SILVER
STEEL, the finest material ever

put into Saw Blades. They hold

their keen cutting edge longer

than any others.

They are taper ground, which
makes them run easy and cut fast.

Everything about them is the best

that can be procured.

Ask your Dealer for an Atkins

Saw—our name on every blade.

Free Catalogue w^ith stick pin

souvenir, sent upon request.

E. C. Atkins& Co.
Inc.

THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office and Factory. INDIANAPOLIS
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Pattland San Francisco Seattle Toronto
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THE NINETY AND NINE
ROSE ELIZABETH SMITH

There are ninety and nine that work and die

In want and hunger and cold,

That one may revel in luxury,

And be lapped in the silken fold

!

And ninety and nine in their hovels bare,

And one in a palace of riches rare.

From the sw^eat of their brow^ the desert

blooms

And the forest before them falls;

Their labor has builded humble homes,

And cities with lofty halls,

And the one owns cities and houses and
lands,

And the ninety and nine have empty hands.

But the night so dreary and dark and long

At last shall the morning bring;

And over the land the victor's song

Of the ninety and nine shall ring,

And echo afar, from zone to zone,

" Rejoice, for Labor shall have its ow^n."
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IS MONEY THE SOUL OF VIRTUE?
(Bv Ee%-. J. H. Barnett.j

H A N C E L LOE
DAY o f the

Syracuse U n i-

Tersity is again

posing before

the limelight of

the country as a

defender of the

poor individuals

who are the
m o ving spirits

in the billion

dollar corpora-

tions. He eon-

tends that • • we are making ourselves a

laughing stock for the coming generation

by our panic over the magnitude of pres-

ent enterprises." He also decries the

thought of the common laboring man en-

tering the political arena so that they
might protect their interests against what
he deems the benefactors of the human
race—the men of capital.

It seems to us that our friend, the chan-

cellor, would do well to take a vacation

from studying the old school of thinkers

and give the statistical figures a short rest

while he gets next to the common people

and learns that they are nearer being the

safeguards of the nation than men whose
sole interest seems to be the accumulation
of wealth regardless of the methods used.

We fear very much that the chancellor has

been keeping bad company, and as a con-

sequence his moral perception has been con-

taminated. If he will lay aside his book
for a short time and come in contact with
life as it reaUy is he will probably find

that he has been viewing his fellowmen
through the medium of colored glasses. He
might find that it is true that "all is not

gold that glitters.'"

We would not for a moment attempt to

impeach the honesty of the gentleman, but

circumstantial evidence is strong that he

has what some men might deem very good

cause to be biased in his judgment. We
do not think that any fair jury would place

very much value on his testimony when it

is learned that probably his continuance as

bead of the institution over wliieh he pre-

sides might depend upon just the stand

that he has taken. There is a dim recol-

lection in our think cells of an instructor

in one of the prominent educational insti-

tutions of the country being requested to

modify his views on political economy as

his usefulness to that particular institution

would otherwise be curtailed. He was a

man of honest convictions, however, and

was soon looking for another position. We
would not insinuate that such is the case

in this instance, however, for the convic-

tions of the noted champion of economic

advancement are surely honest. He wishes

nothing but good to the millions of

people who are contributing to the coro-

nation of the industrial gods who dominate

Wall street, and seemingly the legislative

halls of the country, while the poor be-

nighted prosecuting attorneys are, as he

says, "yelping like wolves at every cor-

poration in the land" in their efforts to

prevent the divine gentleman of capital

from benefiting the country by an accumu-

lation of all the land, natural resources,

and the domination of the transportation

facilities in a few hands.

We desire to thank the learned gentle-

man for his solicitude for the welfare of

we poor ignorant rabble, for we would sure-

ly do ourselves harm were it not for the

interest he takes in us. We would not, for

the world, miss the opportunity of laying

down our individualities, aye, even our lives,

on the altar of self-sacrifice thit the trusts

—excuse us, we mean the corporations

—

that are so nobly managing the affairs of

the country, might continue to gain honor

and glory as examples of noble self-sacri-

fice for the good of mankind. We shall

surely endeavor to give up the right of

franchise which our thoughtless but indul-

gent forefathers bestowed upon us, and

then instead of an aristocracy of laboring

men we shall have a democracy of a few

newly made gods.

But then probably it would be well not

to take too seriously any of the utterances

of the learned gentleman from Syracuse.

Undoubtedly he does not intend that we
should.
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OUTSIDE AND IN.

(By John B. Powell.)

O one, '
' says a writer in The

Carpenter, '
' ought to find fault

for being criticised within a

Local Union; the greatest

trouble is, there is too much
fault-finding outside our

halls. '

'

Our brother evidently pre-

sents two propositions—criticism '
' within '

'

and criticism '
' without '

' our halls, though

he probably meant to construe fault-finding

in the light of descanting on men and meas-

ures cursorily and censuring them partially

rather than animadverting or passing stric-

tures upon their merits and demerits. How-
ever, what he puts forth is not a new matter,

but constitutes a long existing evil to and
in every known secret society with conse-

quences seldom other than detrimental,

often to a degree serious.

Be that as it may, the brother unques-

tionably draws a very straight line between
that which is proper and that which is not.

In other words, he maintains a defense of

just criticism and condemns indulgence in

what may be or become partial and unfair.

This is eminently proper and correct. So
long as criticism is calm, considerate, con-

ducted along the lines of parliamentary

practice, it should find no opposition within

the domain and domesticity of our halls.

But it is better to discuss than to complain

or criticise when there is an involvement of

the course and conduct of affairs vitally

important to the safety and security of a

society as an organization or of its mem-
bership as a correlative of the body itself,

for then the interests are a unity and
should not be either separated or divided.

This is legitimate, fair and reasonable, just

as it is grievous, unseemly and improper to

carry either discussion or criticism into the

open world where, as labor unons have seen,

destruction of that safety and security is

sought by those who have no fellowship

to protect, no organization based upon

equity and justice to defend. The classifi-

cation is distinct, yet divisible, for one

seeks domination while both work to lower

the value of industrial advantages.

The leaders of the union cause—by this
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we mean the oflScials of the several labor

unions—often in their oflScial work make
sacrifices that torture their brain, strain

their physical forces and weaken almost

every other element of their usefulness as

men and members. Some know that in

making such sacrifices they lay aside the

long established principle that self-protec-

tion is the first law of nature, preferring to

show heroic devotion to their cause. The
spectacle is grand, and stands inspiring, for

we see it in the appeals of Moyer, Hay-
wood, Pettibone and others, who are prov-

ing, or have proved, their only incentive is

their firm belief that the welfare of that

cause, their organization and their frater-

nal associates, are menaced by forces aiided

wholly by the influence and power of ava-

rice and unprincipled antagonism.

When such great sacrifices are made,

there is always a certain duty to perform

for all and for all alike, by not only the

great brotherhood of man, but by, especial-

ly, the bodies industrial, so long as all stand

upon right and justice, honor and honesty.

That duty is loyalty, and when the sacri-

fices are extended in their benefits, not to

one man, or two men, but to a- multitude

of men, bound together by obligations of

and in a brotherhood which seeks to secure

and improve the social, moral and financial

condition of such multitude, no one should

refrain from performing it, especially if

the service has been true, faithful and

impartial. Any strictures or criticism of

those sacrifices or such service would be

neither fair nor just, nor within the bounds

of reason, right and law. If this be true

in an individual sense, why should its ap-

plication be not general?

While the principles of union labor are,

as they should be, published to the world,

it is not the concern of those who do not

uphold them to be made familiar with the

methods and the means by which Labor's

organizations seek to solidify and make

them effective. Labor's concerns do not

rest upon mere sentiment and argument,

but upon facts of weight and power for

good, and they touch a great brotherhood

and establish irrefragable evidence in favor



of right against wrong, and in all reason

its enemies should have neither voice nor

information, nor opportunity in such mat-

ters. Undoubtedly this was really the dis-

tinction our earnest, faithful brother in-

tended to imply in his inferential protest

against at least the indiscretion and the

careless, thoughtless outside remarks. How-
ever, whether this was or was not his in-

tention, he must be commended for draw-

ing a line that should be guarded with ex-

treme caution, sharp watchfulness and

every obligation by every one who would

win the battle for man's elevation in the

industrial life.

No man is infallible; any one may err in

judgment and action; but when it is clearly

manifest that one is exercised and the other

taken in a conscientious discharge of re-

sponsibilities and duties, the only purpose

of which is to secure and maintain this ele-

vation, this better life and better living,

surely the laws of God will not, as the

laws of man should not condemn the one

nor deride the other. On the contrary, the

reasonable, rational, unprejudiced, uninflu-

enced will approve such judgment and ap-

plaud such action, whether they sit upon

judicial benches, mold public opinion by

the pen, discourse from the rostrum or the

pulpit, own or disburse millions of money,

toil hard as_ common laborers or steadily as

skilled workmen. Strict measures often

seem—often are—harsh and severe, but it

is possible to be very severe in manner and

method and yet very lax in all matters that

duty demands of us, but sometimes circum-

stances call them into requisition and exe-

cution as absolutely necessary to accom-

plish just and equitable aims and purposes,

particularly when they are pitted against

the power of sordid gold, the bias which

that gold creates and the element which it

commands and strives so relentlessly to

maintain the supremacy of wrong over

right. No longer are instances rare where

such gold has been used to defeat such

measures, and though it brings the blush of

shame to an American to realize the regret-

table fact, it is, nevertheless, a blot upon
the ermine of the United States that there

rests over the law the shadowy suspicion

of blurred decisions and opinions,rendered

for the glitter and the gift of '
' tainted '

'

money. Labor has no such end, or aim, or

crime, to be charged against it; it has

proved to the world that its objects and

purposes are to make its efforts free, frank

and righteous in bettering the conditions

of labor and the wage earner, for we are

all laborers, though not all wage earners,

yet whichever we are we owe it to ourselves

to be just to the generous while demanding
the generous be just to us, and when we
come in contact with the ungenerous, it is

better to follow not exactly David Harum's
'

' Do others as they do us, '
' but rather be-

gin our charity at home by upholding our

leaders instead of criticising them before

and while they, are battling the forces con-

stantly and avowedly contending against

the honest toiler's happiness and weal.

INCONSISTENCY.
(By Joe Skelley.)

NCONSISTENCY is one of the

most deplorable faults that or-

ganized labof has to contend

with—inconsistency on the part

of those that should be most

consistent in all their words

and actions—the rank and file.

It is only too common in many
ways, even among union men, and as to child

labor it is very apparent and often extremely
,

injurious in its consequences.

One of the cardinal aims of all labor

unions is the abolishment of child labor.

The executive officers of our various na-

tional and international organizations are

pledged to do their utmost in this direction,

and even many of our legislators, though

they may not be friendly inclined towards

labor unions, are working with an endeavor

to rid this country of this terrible evil.

Emaciated, helpless children, from eleven

to fifteen years of age, are found today in

every large city working from seven in

the morning until six in the evening, and

in many other localities from twelve to

fourteen hours per day. At a tender age



they are put to work in mills abcl factories

and thus deprived of education, exercise

and play, so essential to their physical and

mental development. As it is a well known

fact that it is not the children of our em-

ployers, not the children of the wealthy,

but the offsprings of the working people

that are put to work and employed under

the most inhuman industrial system in the

shops and mills, it is obvious that the law

of self-preservation commands every work-

ing man and woman to put forth the most

strenuous efforts in the movement for the

elimination of this child-labor horror.

We are persistently asking for the en-

actment of laws prohibiting the employ-

ment of children at a tender age when they

should be afr school or on the playgrounds;

but let us ask ourselves, are we in our

actions consistent with our demands? Ajid

if union men or women, are we living up

to our principles by sending our children

to stores, mills, factories and sweatshops

to work?
How often do we see men, after leaving

their place of work, go to a saloon or

barrel house and remain there until half of

their weekly earnings, or more, is spent

for beer or whisky.

Where the head of a family overindulges

in intoxicants, in nine cases out of ten,

the children are left to care for themselves

and have to take care of their worthless

father as well when he should take care of

them. Is it a wonder that under these

conditions the children's lives are but a

repetition of the life of the father? And
so it goes on from.generation to' generation.

There are many fathers and husbands who,

though laboring hard to provide for their

wives and children, are craving for things

they could well afford to do without, and

it is through satisfying their cravings for

unnecessary things, luxuries I may say,

that they will find their own earnings in-

suflficient and depending on their children

to contribute to the defraying of the liv-

ing expenses, they put them to work. As
a result the health of their children is im-

paired by the sweatshop methods, and after

a few years they are only good for the

lower class of labor for the balance of their

life, when by a little sacrifice on the part

of their parents they might be well fitted,
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both mentally and physically, to hold their

own in every walk of life.

It is in this manner that many working-

men and women, and not a few union

people among them, are showing a flagrant

inconsistency. In our meetings we hear

men laud our leaders and the humane leg-

islators who are waging war against child-

labor; yet these men expect them to do it

single-handed, while at the same time they

themselves do not pretend to keep their

own children out of the sweatshops and. are

thus fostering this very child-labor evil

that the union leaders and legislators are

endeavoring to eliminate.

It is evident that unless the workers

themselves take this matter in hand and

see to it that laws are enacted prohibiting

child labor, laws that will allow individ-

uals to bring criminal proceedings against

offenders of these laws and compel our ju-

diciaries to wield punishment upon those

that disobey them, and last, but not least,

unless the workers themselves determine to

keep their own children out of the mills

and factories, child labor will never be

abolished.

Only a short time ago I listened to an

able discourse delivered by a delegate to a

central body on the evils herein pointed

out. This very man had himself three chil-

dren, ranging in years from twelve to six-

teen, working in a factory, one of the noto-

rious sweatshops, though he was in a posi-

tion to amply provide his family with a

comfortable home, food, clothes and aU
they needed.

But he craved for certain things which

were not within his reach had he to depend

on his own income; so he sent his children

out to work under the same conditions that

he was so loudly acclaiming the promoters

of child labor laws for their endeavor to

eliminate them.

This shows how grossly inconsistent some

of our unionists are and how flagrantly

they are violating one of our fundamental

principles.

In conclusion, let me say to you, my
friends, that unless this child labor evil is

rooted out, and very soon, the future of the

young American and the future of our coun-

try will be doomed. We will go backward

instead of advancing. Therefore, be more



consistent; live up to your principle; take

a bold stand against the exploitation of

children where and whenever an opportu-

nity presents itself. One of the worst

faults in humanity, the thing the most dis-

creditable to unionism, is inconsistency.

INCREASED PRODUCTION—DECREASED WAGES.
(By Henry H. Hardinge.)

ECiF. .J. LAUEENCE LAUGH-
LIX of the University of Chi-

cago has in many lectores,

essays and books laid particular

stress upon the vast advantages

that would immediately insure

to the laboring man, particular-

ly the trades unionist, if they

would elect good, honest and competent men
to office, remove all union restrictions which

in any way hamper production and devote

all their energy to earrying the production

of wealth to the limit, and out of the in-

creased results larger wages would inevita-

bly follow. This is substantially his posi-

tion. Now let us see if it is true as a

matter of cold fact.

Theoretically and practically, invention,

the discoveries of science and the utiliza-

tion of natural forces have increased pro-

duction more than a thousand-fold during

the century just passed. Theoretically, at

least, these tremendous agencies ought to

raise wages, and would do so if the result

were not somehow diverted into other chan-

nels.

As a matter of fact, invention has no

such result; wages tend downward and not

upward. This is why labor needs trades

unions to resist the downward tendency.

Xow the query naturally arises, Why do

wages tend downward while production

tends upward? Evidently there is some

social force at work which the professor

does not see or care to mention. What is

that force? If wages aut-omatically tended

upward, as they should, laborers would not

need and would not have trades unions:

and to attack trades unions, which in them-

selves are but the result of economic pres-

sure, is a waste of energy.

There are three elements in production

of wftalth; the professor mentions but tw'*,

and to discuss the problem of wealth dis-

tribution without mentioning all three is

as bootless as to try to solve a problem in

trigonometry by the use of two angles only.

These three economic angles are labor,

capital and land. Land is not capital, al-

though the value of it is capitalized at

present, and the professors all insist that

it is; but that does not make land capital

any more than calling both fish and lake

capital makes capital of both. Only one

is capital; that is fish. So with the other

case—only that is capital which is produced

by human labor. Land is not produced by
labor. These three agencies produce every-

thing: they also get everything. Labor

gets a share called wages, capital a share

called interest, land a share called rent.

Eent, interest and wages get it all. For

the share which the laborer gets he does

useful work. For the share which the capi-

talist gets as mere owner of capital, he

gives the use of stored up work—for that

is what capital really is—that is to say,

all legitimate interest is simply deferred

wages. Most of the so-called interest

charges today are simply ground rent, paid

on the capitalized value of land.

For the share which the landlord gets

(the lion's share) he gives nothing.

Wages tend downward, interest down-

ward, rent upward.

Consider two gold mines side by side,

one very rich while the other hardly pays

to work; are the wages higher in the rich

mine? Every sensible man knows they

are. as a rule, the same in both mines, and

if they are higher in one it is due to the

union, not to the increased production.

How about the professor's theory? Here

is the increased Droduction. Where are the

increased wages? "hT who gets the dif-

ference? The land • 'le/. of course. And
lie geU it as ownn- i- >r as worker; he is

faid in proportion i

n<.j -^'v, net the va.'
~

he, at : rr.lf;. itcs i

^ value of his mo-

his work. In fact

k; he leaves that
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to the union. He does not, like the protec-

tionist, want work; he is satisfied with

the results of work.

Take another case. An ore-shoveling ma-

chine is invented which goes into the bow-

els of the earth on the Mesaba iron range

and does the work of fifty men. Here is

increased production. How about the pro-

fessor's theory? Does this machine raise

wages? It ought to, but does it? It tends

to decrease wages by throwing men out of

employment, temporarily at least. It does

not increase the interest rate the fraction

of a mill. There is but one other thing

which it can raise, and that is the value

of land. It can as a matter of theory; it

does as a matter of fact.

Has the cyanide process, which has enor-

mously increased the production of gold by

utilizing low-grade ore, increased labor

value or land value? Does an elevator in

a large oflSce building, which is a labor-

saving device, increase the wages of the

engineer in the basement or the ground

rent for the landlord?

Machinery in all departments of human
activity has this one effect—it increases

the productiveness of labor and hence the

value of land. It is this that President

James J. Hill of the Great Northern sold

for a sum that would make Croesus seem

like a beggar; just plain legal monopoly
capitalized into unthinkable figures.

If tomorrow labor were to increase pro-

duction a hundred or a thousand fold it

would not increase wages, nor would it in-

crease interest, but it would increase rent

for the use of the planet which kindly

mother nature gave to us all for nothing.

This is the bottomless pit into which the

ever-increasing stream of wealth pours.

There is, and always will be, a limit to

production; there is no limit to the capi-

talization of land; it is simply a question

of adding ciphers to the right-hand end of

the row of figures, and ciphers are cheap.

As a matter of fact, there are but two
real questions at the bottom of all our

social problems at the present time. The
first question is, who owns the earth? The
other, who ought own it? Nature has de-

creed that there is and can be no substitute

for justice, and the only just measure ever

yet proposed for the settlement of this

question is the one proposed by Henry
George and other philosophers at various

times; a very simple proposition to saddle

the whole burden of government upon those

who get all the benefits of it. The real

benefactors of government are the owners

of the soil. For to whomsoever the land

of a country belongs, to him also belongs

the fruits thereof.

OUR JOURNAL.
(By Frank Duffy.)

E are in receipt of many com-

munications from the officers of
' our Local Unions, asking why

more journals are not sent

monthly to them. They inform

us that more is necessary on

account of the increase in mem-
bership in their ranks; that, in

fact, each member wants one for his own

personal use. They also inform us that the

journals are anxiously looked for each

month on account of the good, solid reading

matter they contain, and that if they happen

to be delayed in any way, a vigorous kick

is made against everybody and everyone who
has anything to do with them, from the

Editor down to the local officer who receives
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them. We are, indeed, glad to learn that

our humble efforts in putting a good labor

paper on the market are so highly prized

and appreciated. We can assure you, one

and all, that such sentiments as above quoted

will be an incentive to us to still greater

efforts to suit your tastes in the future.

Why you do not receive more journals is

very easily answered. You do not want

them, or at least that is what the rank and

file of our organization said by referendum

vote on two occasions. At the Milwaukee

convention in 1904, we recommended that the

journal be supplied to each member monthly

at a cost of 25 cents per year, but when that

proposition was submitted to referendum

vote it was overwhelmingly defeated and



buried so deep that it seemed there was no

show or chance of ever resurrecting it again.

However, on account of so many requests

made in the meantime for a copy of "The
Carpenter" to be sent to each member

monthly, the question was again submitted to

the Niagara Falls convention, but when re-

ferred to referendum vote was again killed.

We are now back to our old system of send-

ing a certain amount, a certain quantity, a

pro rata share of each month's issue of our

journal to each Local Union under our juris-

diction. By orders of the General Executive

Board, we entered into a contract this month

for. printing 60,000 copies of our journal

monthly. These we will distribute as usual,

but you must remember that as the organiza-

tion increases in membership, the number of

journals sent you will correspondingly de-

crease. We hope, therefore, in the future,

that this matter will be thoroughly under-

stood, and that we may be saved the time,

labor and expense of explaining almost week-

ly why it is that a copy of our official month-

ly journal, '
' The Carpenter, '

' is not sent

for each member in good standing.

Of course, as you know, the January issue

was an unusually large one, on account of

publishing the referendum vote of our entire

membership on the changes, alterations and

amendments as agreed to by the Niagara

Falls convention. In order to give you some

idea of the magnitude of that issue, we here-

with give facts and figures as supplied us

by our printer:

The paper used for the January journal

weighed 35,700 pounds (nearly eighteen

tons). Three hundred and ten reams of

paper, size 42x56 inches, or a total of 155,-

000 sheets were used. Cut into one-inch

strips and fastened together, this would make

a continuous piece of paper 5,754 miles

long, and could be made to reach from New
York to San Francisco and back again as

far as Chicago. Or it could be made to cover

the entire distance between London, Eng-

land, and San Francisco, Cal., by way of New
York. Woven into a single sheet, the quanti-

ty of paper used in the January issue would

cover 480 square miles of territory, or more

than the entire area covered by the cities of

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston,

St. Louis, Baltimore, San Francisco and

Washington, D. C.

Each copy required three inches of wire

for stitching purposes, a total of about. 15,-

000 feet.

LABOR'S POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.
N the report of President Gom-
pers to the twenty-sixth annual

convention of the American

Federation of Labor, held in

Minneapolis, Minn., last No-

vember, he gave much space

and consideration to "Labor's

Political Campaign, '

' and to

'
' Labor 's Attitude in Politics. " As is

customary, this report, as well as all other

reports and resolutions dealing with or bear-

ing on this subject in any manner, were re-

ferred to the committee on president's re-

port. Knowing what an active interest and

what an active part organized labor took in

the last election, it is not to be wondered at

that the members of the entire trade union

movement anxiously awaited the decision of

the American Federation of Labor, in con
,

vention assembled.

So that the subject may be thoroughly

understood, we herewith submit the report

of said committee word for word, which,

after much debate, was endorsed by an

overwhelming majority:

LABOE'S POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.
'

' We have considered at some Igngth, and
with great care, that part of the report of

President Gompers and the Executive Coun-

cil bearing upon this subject, together with

the various resolutions having ref-erence to

the same general topic.
'

' We recommend that the action taken by
the executive council during the past cam-
paign be heartily indorsed; that we declare

the issuance of the biU of grievance was
amply justified by the contingency which
had arisen, and that we express our ap-

proval of the energetic campaign carried on
against the enemies of labor with the smaU
means at the disposal of the officers of the

federation. We recommend that this con-



vention.join in protesting against the at-

tempt made to deprive public employes of

the constitutional right of petition for

redress of grievances.
'

' In the various resolutions submitted to

it, your committee finds itself confronted

\Yith a somewhat comprehensive task. In

one, for instance, it is asked to provide a

plan by which some specific party may re-

ceive the indorsement of our movement. In

another we are asked to determine the most

effective plan of political organization, etc.

'
' It seems necessary, therefore, in our

judgment, to submit for your consideration

the question of the general relation of the

federation to the political issue. What is

the true function of this organization? What
are its powers, limitations and duties? How
far may it properly take the initiative in

political affairs? With what authority, if

any, may it assume to speak for the millions

enrolled in its membership? Where is the

line where interference begins with the free-

dom of action of the individual, guaranteed

by the constitutions of most of our affiliated

bodies? How far is it either wise or ex-

pedient to attempt the identification of an

economic and political movement in the

same organization?
'

' These are very serious questions, not to

be lightly answered, for in failing to answer

them rightly, at least two of our prede-

cessors, on the lines of national labor or-

ganizations, passed quickly into decadence.
'

' Our space is aU too brief for attempt-

ing even barest detail. We shall assume,

therefore, that trade-unionism in teaching

the paramount importance of questions af-

fecting the lives and homes of the labor

seller, also teaches the citizen that the use

of his ballot should be determined by these

issues, rather than by those put forward for

purely political reasons. This teaching has

borne fruit. Never in the history of the

republic were there so many independent

labor voters as today, and the number is in-

creasing.
'

' We rejoice that this is so and claim

for the educative influence of our union a

large share of the credit.
'

' There is the great vital fact that more
men are free men, politically, than ever be-

fore. The method in which they shall use

this freedom is a secondary matter. The de-

tail of political organization to be followed
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out in this or that locality may safely be left

to local judgment.

"We regard with pleasure the recent po-
litical action of the organized workingmen
of the country and by which they have
demonstrated that they are determined to

exhibit their political power. We are in

full accord therewith and recommend to or-

ganized labor throughout the country that
they persist in their efforts to organize as
an independent political force to the end
that labor may achieve its just rights

through the exercise of the ballot.

"We apprehend that there is no more
need for this organization handing down
patent plans for utilizing this independent
spirit than there is for its interference with
local autonomy in the conduct of trade af-
fairs. We, therefore, non-concur in the
proposition that this convention shall in-

dorse any political party or any plan for the
formation of a political party.

'

'
Our members in each territorial division,

state, municipal, congressional or assembly,
know best how to use the independent ballot.

Our corresponding divisions of state and
central bodies may safely be trusted to take
the initiative as to methods. Let the princi-

ple be proclaimed in every community that
associated labor will hold hostile individuals
and parties responsible for the defeat of
labor measures, and if there be really an
independent spirit among our membership it

may be entrusted to work out to our ways of
achieving results.

.
"We are, however, of the opinion that it

is the legitimate function of this organiza-
tion to carry on an aggressive educational

campaign and to furnish all possible assist-

ance upon these lines, whether by statistics,

literature, committees before legislatures,

speakers upon the public platform, etc.

"We recommend the adoption of the sug-

gestion that information should be collected

as to the results of the campaigns initiated

during the last election, and we further
recommend that the executive council be en-

trusted with this work.

"We hold, with the President, that the

economic function and power of trade union-
ism is by far its greatest instrument for

good. We further hold that the solidarity

of our movement must not for a moment be
permitted to be endangered by the attempt
to identify it with a partisan political move-



ment. We must have with us, iu our eco-

nomif movement, men of all parties as well

as of all creeds, and the minority riglit of

the humblest man to vote where he pleases

and to worship where his conscience dictates

must be sacredly guarded. We may prop-

erly furnish him the facts as they occur in

the legislative field, the records of legis-

lators, etc., and then leave him to use his

own political judgment.

"Your committee, therefore, does not

feel called upon to even ask this convention

to say whether an independent labor party

is a desirable thing or not. Our member-

ship can settle that matter for themselves.

'We do say, however, that the attempt to

delegate any authority, by this convention,

to form political organizations on any

specific lines, would to tbat extent identify

the Federation of Labor with a party move-

ment and inevitably vitiate one of the most

fundamental principles of trade unionism.

Political movements are ephemeral. The

trade union movement is not alone for to-

day. Its existence is too valuable to be

staked on success in the political arena. The

political wooden horse bears within it those

who would destroy the walls of our now

impregnable defense. At the risk of rep-

etition, we desire to make the position clear,

which we ask this convention to assume. We
are not a political party. We disclaim politi-

cal party jurisdiction. We set up no claim

of authority over the political acts of our

membership. We could not if we would,

for all the political authority we might as-

sume would not vitiate the protection due

every man from the union which grants him

his card. If we are to create new tests of

regularity in unionism we must first obtain

new power from the affiliated bodies which

make up the federation.

"On the other hand, as shoMn hy cita-

tions from previous proceedings in the re-

port of the executive council, the federation

has repeatedly declared for the independent

use of the ballot for the purpose of secur-

ing legislative and judicial reform. In the

struggle for office for the mere sake of office,

our movement should take no part.

'
' We are legitimately concerned as to

those measures which affect our legislative

and judicial rights.

'
' We, therefore, recommend to trade,

unionists everywhere the duty of independ-

ent \()tiiig and the formation of such or-

ganizations outside the trade union as, in

the judgment of the membership, in each lo-

cality, may be deemed most effective."

The Man in the Overalls.

Purple and gold may deck the King,

Jewels most rare adorn him ;

.i.rmies, trophies to him may bring

—

The rights of others scorning.

But cloth of gold and jewels rare.

And the crown that slaves appals

;

For the world's weal we well could spare.

But not the overalls.

Long live the King! Who is the King?
Is it he by swords surrounded?

Wliose cannons make the welkin ring

While nations stand astounded?
Or he who works on the lofty wall

Or wherever duty calls?

Ah, he's the King, the king of them all

—

The Man in the Overalls.

To slaves the sceptre carries awe,

But freemen love the hammer,
The trowel, the pick, the ax and saw,

That make advancement's clamor,

And still, withal, if danger comes,

And war to our land befalls

—

Tlie first to answer the call of drums
Is the Man in the Overalls.

THOS. C. WALSH.
L. U. 64, N. T. Citv.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The D. C. of this city

desires to give the widest possible public-

ity to the unfair action of the Simmons
Hardware Company of St. Louis, Mo., at

the occasion of the Hardware Dealers' Con-

vention held during the week ending Feb-

ruary 23, 1907,, in this city. In connection

with this convention the retail dealers gave

an exhibition of hardware at Tomlinson

Hall, and the above firm participating in

the display, had its booths erected by non-

union labor. We trust that all union car-

penters in St. Louis and elsewhere will

take due notice of this unfair action of

the Simmons Hardware Company and agree

with us in saying: "They are not deserv-

ing of the patronage of organized labor."

Eefrain from purchasing their goods.

It is a blessed thing for us that God
judges us by our efforts and not by our

achievements.—Maupin.

Cease to lament for that thou canst not

help and study help for that which thou

lament 'st.—Shakespeare.
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Sometimes, not often, we receive words of

kindness, encouragement and praise for our

efforts in trying to make our oflfieial journal.

'^The Carpenter," one of the best labor

})apers published. Recently a critic, a news-

paper man, a novelist and a close reader of

our journal wrote us as follows

:

"I note with pleasure the tendency to-

\\ard a higher standard of excellence in

composition, as apparent in each succeeding

issue, for it is evident your writers and

contributors, regular and occasional, are

realizing your aim and 'purpose is to obtain

and publish a better grade, in a literary

sense, of articles than is usually found in

publications of the labor class. I prefer not

to be considered critical or competent to

criticise, but nevertheless, my observations

lead me to say, few is the number of labor

]iublications which furnish their readers the

distinguishing features and advantages of
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articles treating with due attention every

subject connected with their art or trade,

written with the correctness and consistency

of thought and expression and according to

the principles of syntax and rhetoric.
'

' True, one must be guided by feeling,

as well as rules, but it is also true that many
of the labor journals do not carefully draw

distinction between what is good and what

is bad, what is strong and what is weak,

what is near and far in subject and selec-

tion, or smooth and polished or rough and

coarse in sentence and construction. The

most exquisite words and finest strokes in

the expression of an author are, as you well

know, those which to a reader deficient in

intelligent attainments, sharp discernment

and delicacy of taste, often appear excep-

tionally unnecessary, and not infrequently

such a reader classes such an author or

writer as pedantic in style and distasteful

in production.
'

' But pardon me for claiming that such

a reader is not a true critic, for a true critic

will rather dwell on excellencies than on im-

perfections, rather discover the beauties of

thought that lie concealed in chosen sen-

tences and such things as are worthy of

calm, thoughtful consideration than turn to

accusations of unseemly show. I admit that

often the most experienced writers are apt

to commit oversights, for which revision is

the only remedy. As Dryden has justly re-

marked :

"Errors, like straws, upon the surface flow,

lie who search for pearls must dive below."

'

' The Carpenter and its whole staff of

writers, contributors and correspondents

are stanch defenders of the wage workers.

I believe the battle of Labor is growing

fiercer as the months roll by. We must,

therefore, retain our defenders and our

friends, for we will surely need them later.

He who is our friend now must be our

friend to the end."

From reports made to this office we are

informed that a new Masons' and Contrac-

tors' Association was formed in Chicago re-

cently.
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At a banquet given in honor of the

occasion, every member present, numbering

in all sixty-five, expressed himself openly

and above board as to his position tovpard

organized labor. In fact, all declared that

while the new association would, in the

future, make all agreements with unions, it

would not stand for "the open shop"

policy nor for the "reduction of wages."

In outlining the policy of the association,

President Grace said:

"It has been said of us by some one, 1

don't know who, that we are organizing to

attack labor and encourage the open shop.

Such reports, I can say for all of us, have

not one particle of truth for their founda-

tion. There is scarcely one of us that has

not arisen from the same ranks as the men

we employ. Our strongest attachment,

bonds of sympathy and good fellowship are

still with the craft and the men we were

raised among, and I confidently state that

the efforts of this association wiG. be to

maintain good relations and good will, and

we believe the men will heartily join us in

these efforts, so we may continue that peace

which is for the benefit of us all.

"When employer and employe stand

ready to give one another a square deal,

there is little chance of strife, and we con-

fidently expect this will be the spirit of the

members of this association and the spirit

of the men we employ. We have left a

number of friends in the old association of

masons and builders, and have no disposi-

tion to be other than on friendly terms with

them, but we do want them to understand

that from this time on this new association

wUl make all trade or other agreements

wherein it is interested. '

'

Bulletin No. 68, just published by the

Bureau of Labor at Washington, contains

very interesting reading and valuable in-

formation. Special attention is given to

"Free Public Employment Offices in the

United States, '
' which are clasgified as fol-

lows:

1. Private or pay agencies, conducted

for gain, like any other business. The

"want" columns of the daily press logical-

ly belong in this class.

2. Philanthropic agencies, conducted by

such organizations as the Associated Chari-

ties, the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion, the United Hebrew Charities and other

religious or humanitarian bodies.

3. The employment departments of

various firms and business organizations

conducted for their own private advantage.

To this class belong the '
' business

agents" of the labor unions, the employ-

ment bureaus of mercantile and manufac-

turing establishments and the employment

departments of the anti-union organizations.

4. The free public employment offices

supported by the state or the city.

In all of these classes, except the first,

the service is usually free to employer and

employe alike, save that in the second class

a small nominal fee is sometimes charged in

order to make the service pay all or a por-

tion of the expenses of the business.

In the fourth class, mth which the re-

port is chiefly concerned, this latter feature

has been attempted only in one instance, in

the city of Los Angeles, Cal. The term
'

' free '
' is necessary to distinguish the

fourth class from the first or "pay"
agencies and the term "public" is needed

in distinguishing it from the second and

third classes.

The investigations on which the report is

based show that at the time they were car-

ried on, fifteen states had free public em-

ployment offices, namejy, California, Con-

necticut, Illinois, Kansas, Maryland, Michi-

gan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Ne-

braska, New York, Ohio, Washington, West

Virginia and Wisconsin. Colorado, Iowa

and Massachusetts have the establishment

of such offices under consideration.
'

' Certain organizations, '
' the report says,

'
' are warm supporters of the movement (the

establishment of free public employment

offices) while others oppose it. This

partisanship gives rise to the false impres-

sion that the whole agitation is only an exhi-

bition of class spirit and interest."

As a reason for the establishment of free

public employment offices, it is pointed out

that those seeking, employment should be

protected from the schemes of the unscrupu-

lous.

The economic motive in justification of the

promotion of the system may, according to

the report, be analyzed into the saving of

money to those for whom it is needful that

money should be saved, and the bringing

together the labor in search of work and the
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employer seeking help, thus with the least

possible expense reducing unemployment to

a minimum and supplying the demand for

workers to the fullest extent.

There is often, the bulletin further says,

a large unsatisfied demand for unskilled

labor. On the other hand there is at times

a large supply of this grade of labor outside

of the large industrial centers, in the towns

and small cities where there is no great in-

dustrial activity. Bringing these two fac-

tors of the labor market together would be

a great economic gain and much more de-

sirable than the encouragement of immigra-

tion to satisfy the labor demand.

As to the supporting and conducting of

free public employment offices the report

gives the following recommendations:

1. A small nominal fee should be

charged. The amount should probably be

no less than 25 cents nor more than 50 cents

as a rule. The guiding principle should be

to make the service self-supporting.

The reasons why a fee should be charged

are

:

(a) To differentiate the service from

that of charity.

(b) To throw the support of the service

where it naturally belongs.

(c) To give flexibility to the system of

offices; thus the number and location there-

of should not be fixed by statute ; this neces-

sarily results when the service is free.

(d) To make it possible to get accurate

data upon positions secured.

2. The public employment office should

be integrated -with other branches of the

public service. It is highly desirable ac-

cordingly that it should be located in the

city hall or court-house. The office expenses

should be borne in every case by the locali-

ty; never by the state. -

The members of the International Lithog-

raphers ' Union deserve the highest credit

for their loyalty to unionism displayed in

their gallant fight for the eight-hour work-

day. Of the 1,240 members who went out

on strike in most of the larger cities on

August 1, 1906, at this writing, after a

seven months' struggle, only twenty-eight

have gone back on the union and have be-

come scabs.

Of the eighty-seven shops under the

union's jurisdiction, fifty-one are working
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eight hours, the employers having granted

the demanded reduction in working hours.

The union is determined to keep up the fight

and is confident of ultimately winning out

all along the line. We extend to them our

sincerest sympathy and best wishes for

complete success.

Rich in Content.
The earth is fair and beautiful,

And there's enough of light

To chase the shadows all away
And leave our faces bright

;

We'll count our blessings every day
And rich in sweet content

Will scatter sunshine everywhere
Till all our wealth is spent.

No use to grovel in the depths

—

No use to grieve and sigh.

Our times are in our Father's hands
And He still rules on high ;

Although some joys that others know
To us have been denied

—

Hope has not failed. Its generous fund
A rich content supplied.

No use to corner sunshine up
When there's enough for all

—

We'll share the blessings of content
Wherever shadows fall

;

Our songs shall bear to troubled hearts

A message from our own,
The true philosophy of hope
And blessings we have known.

The earth is- fair and beautiful

With joy enough to spare,

Then if we cultivate content

We're sure to get our share ;

And when adversity shall come
And clouds shall threaten rain.

Still be content—the storm will pass

—

The sun will shine again.
MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

Business Agents' Badges.
The General Office supplies badges for

business agents, on application of any Dis-

trict Council or Local Union, at the price

of $3.50 apiece. The badge is of German
silver, of a neat design, with U. B. em-

blem, has enameled lettering, and very sub-

stantial. District Councils, or Local Unions

requiring badges should send their orders

to the General Office.

Don 't w^orry if you are not good looking.

You look all right to your friends. The

best looks on earth could not make you

look good to your enemies, and those who
are not interested in you don 't know how
vou look.—-Atchison Globe.
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D. A. POST, 419 Pouth Maine- Street, Wllkes-
Barre, Pa.

A. M. WATSON, 30 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliott Ave., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Proceedings of Last Session of Former
General Executive Board.

During the recess between October 3, 1906.

and .Tanuary 14. 1907, the following matters
were decided by the board through corre-

spondence with the General OflBce :

October 9 the General Secretary submitted

to the members of the Board the question of

further financial aid to the Local Unions in Los
Angeles for the men on strike. The sum of

13.000 was appropriated.

October 11 the General Secretary submitted
to the members of the Board the matter of

financial assistance for the District Council of

Cleveland, Ohio. The Board appropriated S200.
December 17 Brother McCarthy requested a

postponement of the date of convening (;f the

.January session of the Board. The question
being submitted to the other members of the
Board by the G. S. it was decided to post-

pone the date to January 14.

January 14. 1907.

Chairman Schardt and Brothers Walqui.'Jt

and Sullivan reported at the General Office, but
as no quorum was present no business could
be transacted. The General Secretary received

telegrams from Brothers Post. Pimbley and
Devi, explaining their delays.

January 15.

Brothers Post and Pimbley having arrived

at noon, the Board convened at 1 o'clock p. m..

Chairman Schardt and Brothers Sullivan. Post.

Pimbley and Walquist being present.

Commiinication from Brother P. H. McCarthy
was read, stating that owing to important busi-

ness in California he could not be present at

the sessions of the Board during the first week.

Report of General President Huber for the

quarter ending December 31, 1906. was read

and accepted. The circulars and other matters

will be considered later.

The General President -appeared before the

Board and called attention to the matter of

installation of the General Officers. The G. P.

was instructed to request Brother Gabriel

Edmonston. the first General President of our
Brotherhood, to be present at the General

Office and install the officers on February 1.

1007.

Rbport of First General Vice-President

Guerin for the quarter ending December 31.

1906, was read and accepted.

January 16.

All members except Brotiers Devi and Mc-

Carthy present.

Report of committee on tabulation of vote

on amendments to constitution and resolutions

submitted to referendum vote by the action

of the Niagara convention was received. The
Board decided that the new laws as shown by

the report to have been adopted shall go into

effect March 1. 1907.

Request of the Augustus Pollack monumental
memorial committee of the Ohio Valley Trades

and Labor Assembly for a donation to aid in

erecting a monument to the memory of

Augustus Pollack was denied.

Resolution No. 139 of the Niagara Falls

convention, introduced by Delegates Gaylard

and Peck of Local Union No. SO, relative to

state or district conventions, and by the con-

vention referred to the General Executive

Board, was considered. The Board decides

that the holding of conventions such as pro-

posed would not be beneficial to the organiza-

tion.

Communication from Chas. Reitz of L. U.

1093, protesting against the action of the Gen-

eral Secretary in refusing to issue a charter

for a Local Union in Mineola, New York, was
considered, and as we find protest has been

entered by Local Union No. 1093 against grant-

ing charter, the action of the G. S. is approved.
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The matter of fine imposed on Brother Reitz

by his Local Union referred to in his communi-
cation is a matter for the consideration of the

General President.

Report of our delegates to the American
Federation of Labor Convention, held in Min-

neapolis in November, 1906, was read and ac-

cepted. In the matter of interchange of cards

with the trade unions of Europe, the General

Secretary was requested to procure further in-

formation.

The following agreement was endorsed by the

Board :

October 30, 1906.

At a meeting of the board of governors of

the Structural Building Trades Alliance, held

in Chicago, 111., on Oct. 30, 1906, the applica-

tion of the International Association of Bridge

and Structural Iron Workers for admission was
presented, but as the claim of jurisdiction of

that organization conflicted with the claim

of jurisdiction of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of American—an or-

ganization already affiliated—President Frank
Ryan of the Bridge and Structural Iron Work-
ers appeared before the Board in support of

said claim of jurisdiction, and General Secre-

tary Frank Duffy of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America appeared
in support of jurisdiction claim of his organi-

zation.

As the disputed points at issue did not ap-

pear much of an infringement on the claim of

the Carpenters, the matter of jurisdiction was
referred to President Ryan and Secretary Duffy

to try and adjust, if possible, and report result

of said conference back to the board of gov-

ernors before adjournment of said body.

Secretary Duffy acknowledged that he was
not empowered to enter into any arrangement
or agreement conceding any part of the work
of his organization to any other organization

—that was a matter for the General Executive
Board of the carpenters to deal with.

President Ryan acknowledged that was his

position also.

After going over the matter in detail we
find that the disputed points are as follows :

1. The Bridge and Structural Iron Workers
claim the erection and removal of all necessary
false work, but as this is only of a temporary
nature and refers more particularly to the erec-

tion and construction of steel and iron bridges,

it was conceded that this comes properly under
the jurisdiction of the iron workers.

2. Derricks and travelers, and the handling
and operating of same. • As the carpenters, in

their claim of jurisdiction, do not claim this

work, no confliction occurs.

3. Scaffolding. As no framing, boring or

nailing is necessary in the construction of

scaffolding for the iron workers, any more
than to throw timbers or planking from one
beam or girder to another, or hang same by
means of rope, and as the iron workers are
under heavy expenses in the payment of disa-

bility claims and death claims as well, result-

ing very often from the manner in which scaf-
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folding is erected, they decided to construct

their own scaffolding in their own way, and
will not work on scaffolding erected by other

men, be they mechanics or laborers.

4. Pile Driving. The carpenters do not
claim jurisdiction over pile drivers.

5. Wharf building and dock building. The
iron workers do not claim jurisdiction over

wharf and dock building, where same is con-

structed solely of wood, but where iron is used

and sheds built of corrugated iron, they claim

that part.

On this matter we agree that where wooden
beams and timbers are used, with heavy
planking for flooring, that same belongs to the

carpenters, but where iron girders, iron

columns, steel trusses are used, or iron work
in any. form, same belongs to the iron workers
solely.

We herewith agree to submit these under-

standings to our respective Executive Boards
for adoption.

(Signed) F. M. RYAN, President.

International Association Bridge and Struc-

tural Iron Workers.
FRANK DUFFY, General Sec'y.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters anh Joiners

of America.

Correspondence between General Secretary

Duffy and President Gompers of the A. F. of

L. and General Secretary F. Chandler of the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and Join-

ers relative to vote of the A. S. on plans of

amalgamation of the American branch of the

A. S. with the U. B. was received as informa-

tion.

The matter of tool insurance was considered,

but no action taken. The subject will be given

further consideration at a later date.

Communication from Henry Ullner, General

Secretary-Treasurer of the American Brother-

hood of Cement Workers relative to jurisdic-

tional disputes was received and filed for future

reference.

Communication was received from the Dis-

trict Council of Atlantic City, N. J., enclosing

copy of the resolutions adopted by the con-

vention of the Hardware Manufacturers' As-

sociation, held in October, 1006.

Communication from Local LTnion No. 592 of

Muncie thanking the Board for the appropria-

tion made at the Niagara session of the Board
was received.

January 17.

All members except Brothers Deyl and Mc-
Carthy were present.

Request by Local Union No. 1717 of New
York City, for permission to make a donation

from the funds of the L. U. to the lithograph-

ers on strike was considered. Section ISO of

the General Constitution covers matters of this

nature, and permission of the G. E. B. is not

necessary.

Request made by the D. C. of New Rochelle.

N. Y., for permission to use a part of their

funds to purchase a plot of ground and build

thereon n hall for meeting purposes was
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granted, with the proviso that the property is

held in the name of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Correspondence between General Secretary

Duffy. Brother .1. M. McGregor of L. U. Xo. 19,

Detroit. Mich., and Julius Goldzior of the com-
mittee 'on agitation for postal savings banks
relative to establishment of postal savings

banks by the United States government was
read. Inasmuch as this question was dealt

with by our Niagara convention of this Broth-
erhood, no action by the Board is deemed neces-

sary.

Application by the District Council of Pitts-

burg, Pa., for the appropriation of SI.897 to

reimburse the D. C. for certain expenses in-

curred by them in the strike of 1906 was con-

sidered, but in view of the fact that the strike

has been declared off some months past and
that the D. C. was liberally supported by the

General Office in the said strike, the request

is denied.

Appeal by .T. E. Hempstead of Local Union
No. 63 of Bloomington, 111., from opinion of

the G. S. rendered Oct. 16. 1906. wherein that

official decided that the work of putting metal
weather strips on wooden doors and sash is

carpenter work and properly comes under the
jurisdiction of our D. C. and Local Unions. The
opinion of the G. S. is concurred in by the
Board.

The request of Brother J. H. Smith of Local
Union No. 1049 of Poplar Bluff, Mo., for per-

mission to circulate an appeal for financial aid

was denied.

Complaint against Local Union No. 301. New-
burg, N. T., made by Local Union No. 389 of

Tuxedo. N. T., that the former Local Union
was permitting their members to work for the
firm of Mead & Taft. who are unfair to Union
No. 389. Action deferred, awaiting receipt of

further Information.

Request received from the Tri-City Building
Trades Association of Moline. Illinois, for finan-

cial assistance to support a business agent, en-

dorsed by L. U. No. 241 of the U. B. Denied.
Brother .Tames F. Grimes of Local Union No.

114 of Houston. Tex., presented credentials

from his L. U. and was heard in the matter
of appeal by the L. U. in the Joseph B. Glenn
disability benefit claim. After Brother Grimes
retired the Board gave further consideration
to the case and referred it back to the Gen-
eral Secretary for review.

Communication from Financial Secretary

DeYoung of L. U. 434 of Chicago, requesting

a niling as to whether certain members of L.

U. 434 should be classed as beneficial or semi-

heneficial, having been suspended for non-pay-
ment of dues in 1896 and re-instated in the

year 1897. As the members in question were
dropped from the rolls when owing a sum
equal to six months' dues., and were over the
age of fifty years when re-initiated in 1S97, the
Board ruled that in accordance with the pro-

visions of the constitution, they are sen.'i-

lieneficial members.

I'ommunication was received from L. I'. No.
l.-.s.s of .'Sydney, N. S, W.. submitting copy of

'ircular issued by Local Union No. 4 of Kansas
City, Mo., alleged to be of a scurrilous nature.
The matter was laid over and will be given
consideration later.

Communication from L. U. No. 1140 of San
Pedro. Cal., submitting copy of a circular is-

sued by L. U. No. 426 of Los Angeles, Cal. ;

consideration of this matter was postponed.
Request of J. T. Peri-y of Odessadale, Ga.,

a member of L. U. No. 1616, Selma, Ala., for

permission to circulate an appeal for financial

aid was denied.

.January 18.

All members except Brothers McCarthy and
Devi were present.

Application by L. L*. No. 470 of Tacoma,
Wash., for financial assistance, endorsed by
Local Unions No. 917, Astoria, Ore. ; 1779, Cal-

gary. Alberta ; 1065. Salem, Ore. ; 883, Aber-

n.een. Wash. ; 398, Lewiston, Idaho ; 366, Sand
I'oint, Idaho ; 12.58, Pocatello. Idaho ; 1220,

Fernie, B. C. ; 617. Vancouver, B. C. ; 530,

Georgetown, Wash. ; 313, Pullman. Wash. ;' 131.

Seattle. Wash. ; 776, Gray's Harbor, Wash. ;

."336. Baker City, Ore. ; 1642. Snohomish,
Wash., and 1691. Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. The
sum of §1.000 was appropriated.

Appeal by L. U. No. 736 of Philadelphia.

Pa., in the decision of the General Secretary

in the Thomas Troy claim for death benefit.

The decision of the G. S. is reversed, and claim

for .§200 is ordered paid.

Appeal by Local Union No. 78 of Troy, New
York, from the decision of the General Secre-

tary in the Alex. Manney claim for death

benefit. As the records in the case show that

the deceased fell in arrears on November 1,

1905. and did not square up in full, including

the current month, until August 27, 1906, and
death occurred on November 11, 1906, sixteen

days before the deceased would have been in

lieneflt. The decision of the G. S. is sustained

and appeal dismissed.

Request by Brother J. C. Owens of Local

Union No. 610 of Port Arthur, Texas, for a

rehearing in his claim for disability benefit

was considered, and inasmuch as the Niagara
convention placed a new interpretation on Sec.

lO.". of the General Constitution, the case is

referred back to the G. S. for review.

Proposed amendment to Section 113 of the

General Constitution, submitted by District

Council of Jacksonville, Fla., was considered,

but was disapproved.

Application by D. C. of Atlantic City, N. J.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment for an increase in wages from $2.50 to

.?2.75 per day for mill and shop men. Sanc-

tion granted : financial assistance, if necessary,

will be considered later.

The appeal by L. U. No. 51 of New York
,

City, in the Hanrahan claim, which case was
referred back to the Board by the Niagara
Falls Convention as new evidence was sub-

mitted. Referred back to the General Secre-

tary for review.

Request of Local Union No. 340 of New York
City, that the Board again consider the appeal
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from the decision of ttie G. S. in the W. E.

Rutan disability benefit claim wae granted, in

view of the fact that the Niagara Falls Con-

vention placed a new construction on section

103 of the General Constitution, and the case

referred baclj to the General Secretary.

Application by District Council of Moline,

111., for sanction and financial aid in move-

ment for increase of wages from $2.80 to .$3.20

per day was granted as to official sanction. The
question of financial aid will be given further

consideration, should it become necessary.

January 19.

All members except Brothers Deyl and Mc-
Carthy were present.

Report of committee on tabulation of vote

for General Officers was received, and the Gen-

eral Secretary was instructed to notify the

various candidates of the result of the election.

Application by the District Council of Okla-

homa City. Okla.. for sanction and financial as-

sistance in movement for an increase of wages
from 35 cents to 40 cents per hour, to become
effective March 1. 1907, sanctioned. The ques-

tion of financial assistance, if necessary, will

be considered later.

Movement by D. C. of Syracuse, N. Y., for

increase of wages from 35 cents to 40 cents

per hour, to become effective April 1, 1907,

was sanctioned. The question of financial aid

will be given further consideration at a later

date.

Application by L. IT. No. 53 of White Plains.

N. T., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for increase in wages from 41 cents

to 50 cents per hour, to become effective April

1, 1907, and Saturday half holiday was sanc-

tioned. The question of financial assistance,

if necessary, will be considered later.

Application by L. U. 385, Red Wing, Minn.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment to establish minimum wage of 32^ cents

per hour and enforcement of working card on
and after April 1, 1907. was granted as to

sanction ; question of financial assistance was
postponed.

Application by L. U. No» 90 of Evansville,

Ind., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for an increase of wages of 5 cents

per hour to go into effect April 1. Sanction
granted. Financial assistance, if necessary,

will be considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 98 of Spokane,
Wash., for sanction and financial aid in move-
ment for increase of wages from .$4 to $4.50
per day, to become effective April 15, 1907, was
referred back for endorsement by the D. C.

Movement by L. U. No. 174, Joliet, Illinois,

for reduction of working hours from nine to

eight per day, to become effective April 1,

1907, was sanctioned. Financial aid, if neces-

sary, will be considered later.

Brother John H. Potts presented credentials

from the D. C. of Cincinnati, Ohio, and re-

quested that he be permitted to appear before
the Board on Monday, January 21, on behalf
of the D. O. in the Meader company contro-
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versy. The request was granted and the

brother informed that he would be heard on
Monday morning, as requested by him.

January 21.

All members except Brothers McCarthy and
Deyl were present.

Application by L. U. No. 225 of Knoxville,

Tenn., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement to enforce working card, reduction

of working hours from ten to nine per day
and increase in wages from 25 cents to 35

cents per hour. In the opinion of the Board
the present conditions in that city do not

warrant the movement, and we therefore recom-

.

mend that the demands be modified, when the

matter will be given further consideration.

Brother John H. Potts appeared before the

Board in behalf of the Cincinnati District

Council in the Meader company controversy.

After hearing the brother's statement and con-

sidering all the papers submitted, the Board
requests that all District Councils. Local

Unions and members of the U. B. give such as-

sistance as may be in their power, by refusing

to work for or handle any material manufac-
tured by the said Meader company, until such

time as they have complied with the just and
fair requests of the District Council of Cincin-

nati, and the General Secretary is hereby in-

structed to forward a copy of these minutes to

all Local Unions and District Councils where
said company is doing work.

Charges preferred by G. A. Jennings of L. U.

No. 903 of East St. Louis, 111., against the

General President, for refusing to decide ap-

peals of Jennings vs. L. U. No. 903, made under

date of July 10, 1906. After considering the

great volume of papers submitted, we find that

the charges are based on two decisions ren-

dered by th« General President under dates of

August 28, 1906, and September 4, 1906. Inas-

much as Brother Jennings has failed to appeal

from those decisions to the General Executive

Board as provided in Sections 21, 32 and 79

of the General Constitution, the Board finds

no valid grounds for the charges and hence

the same are dismissed.

Charges preferred by G. A. Jennings of L.

v. No. 903, against Leonard Funk, W. J. Kelly,

J. E. Potts, Phil Carlin and W. J. O'Brien, the

committee on appeals and grievances of the

Fourteenth General Convention charging them
with making a false report to the convention

in the appeals made by the said Jennings from
decisions of the General President and the Gen-
eral Executive Board in matter of fines im-

posed on the said Jennings by the Local Union.

We find that the said .Jennings was fined on

various occasions by L. L". No. 903 and appealed

from the action of the local to the General

President. The General President sustaining

the Local Union, appeals were then made to

the G. E. B. The Board, on October 12. 1905.

February 6, 1906. and .Inly 20, 1906. handed
down decisions sustaining the G. P. and the

L. U. The cases were then appealed by

Brother Jennings to the Fourteenth General

Convention of tlie U. B. The grievance com-
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mittee reported to the Convention on the third

day. morning session, September 19, 1906, sus-

taining the decision of the G. E. B.. which re-

port was concurred in by the convention. In

view of the above the Board has no jurisdic-

tion in the matter and the charges are dis-

missed.

January 22.

All members except Brother L^eyl present.

Movement by L. U. No. 228 of Pottsville. Pa.,

for increase of wages from §2.50 to S3 per

day, to Ijecome effective April 1. 1907, was en-

dorsed. Action on question of financial assist-

ance was deferred.

Application by L. T. No. 229 of Glens Falls.

New York, for sanction and financial assistance

in movement for reduction of working hours
from nine to eight per day and increase of

wages from $2.70 to §3. Sanction granted

:

financial assistance, if necessary, will be con-

sidered later.

Application by L. U. No. 23& of Easton. Pa.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment for reduction of working hours from nine

to eight and increase of wages from S3 to S3.20
per day. As the schedule of inquiries is not
properly filled out and is not signed, the mat-
ter is laid over until such time as the required

information is fumisjed by the officers of the

L. U.

Application by L. T. No. 269 of Danville.

111., for sanction and financial aid in move-
ment for increase of wages from 35 cents to

40 cents per hour, to go into effect April 1,

1907. was granted as to sanction. Further
consideration will be given the question of

financial assistance if found to be necessary at
a future date.

Movement by L. T. No. 289 of Lockport. N.

Y., to reduce working hours from nine to eight

and increase wages from §2.70 to S3 per day,

to become effective April 1. 1907, was endorsed.

Action on financial assistance was deferred.

Sanction was granted to Local Union No. 358
of Tipton. Ind., in the movement to establish

the eight-hour day for outside carpenters and
nine-hour day for mill and shop men on Satur-
days, to go into effect April 1. 1907.

Application by L. U. No. 373 of Merkel. Tex.,

for sanction and financial aid in movement for

increase of wages, to go into effect February
1, 1907, was laid over awaiting receipt of

further information.

Application by Union No. 417 of Colorado
City, Colo., for sanction of movement for in-

crease of wages from $3.50 to §4 per day and
Saturday half holiday was granted.

Application by Local Union No. 431 of

Brazil, Ind., for sanction of movement to re-

duce working hours from nine to eight and in-

crease the minimum wage from $2.75 to S3 per
day was granted, to go into effect March 1,

1907.

Application by L. U. No. 447 of Ossining,

N. Y., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for increase of wages from §3 to

?3.75 per day, to become effective April 1, 1907.

Sanction granted, action on the question of

financial aid was deferred.

Application by L. U. No. 459 of Bar Harbor.

Me., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for an increase of wages from $2,75

to S3 per day, to go into effect April 1, 1907.

Sanction granted ; financial aid, if necessary,

will be considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 470 of Tacoma.
V\'ash., for sanction and financial aid in move-
ment for increase of wages from 45 cents to 50
cents per hour and Saturday half holiday, to

lie established March 1, 1907. Sanction granted ;

financial aid. if necessary, will be considered

later.

Application by L. U. No. 501 of East Strouds-

burg. Pa., for sanction and financial, assistance

in movement for increase of wages from S2.50
to S2.80 per day to go into effect May 1, 1907.

was granted as to sanction. The matter of

financial assistance was laid over for considera-

tion at a later date.

Application by Millmen's Union No. 528 of

Denver. Colo., for sanction and financial aid in

movement for an eight-hour day and enforce-

ment of working card was referred back for

endorsement by the Denver District Council,

when the matter will be given further consider-

ation by the Board.

Application by L. U. No. 657 of Sheboygan.
Wis., for sanction of movement to establish

the eight-hour work day and increase of wages
from $2.70 to S2.80 per day, to go into effect

May 1, 1907. Sanctioned ; the question of

financial assistance, if necessary, will be given

further consideration at a later date.

January 23.

All members except Brother Deyl present.

Application by L. U. No. 747 of Oswego, N.

Y.. for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for Increase in wages from $2.50 to

S3 per day. to become effective April 1, 1907.

Sanction granted : financial assistance, if neces-

sary, will be considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 750 of Asbury Park,

N. J., for sanction and financial aid in move-

ment for increase in wages from $3 to $3.50

per day, to go into effect March 1, 1907. Granted

as to sanction ; action on question of financial

aid deferred.

Application by L. U. No. 822 of Findlay,

Ohio, for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for an eight-hour day and request

for an organizer. Sanction granted ; financial

aid, if necessary, will be considered later. The
request for an organizer was referred to the

General President.

Application by L. U. No. 856 of Greenville.

Tex., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement to establish the eight-hour workday,

to become effective March 1, 1907. Sanc-

tioned ; financial assistance, if necessary, will

be considered at a later date.
• Application by L. U. No. 919 of St. John's,

N. B., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for an increase in wages from $2
to $2.50 per day, to go into effect April 1, 1907.

Granted as to sanction : question of financial
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aid was postponed. Request for an organizer

contained in papers submitted was referred to

the General President.

Application by L. U.. No. 1049 of Toplar

Bluff, Mo., for sanction and financial aid in

movement to establish an eight-hour workday
on May 1, 1907, was sanctioned. The ques-

tion of financial aid will be given further con-

sideration at a later date.

Application by L. U. No. 1107 of Gloversville,

N. Y., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement to establish the eight-hour workday
and increase the minimum wage from .$2.80 to

$3 per day, to go into effect April 1, 1907. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial assistance, if necessary,

will be considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 1167 of Sioux City,

la., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for reduction of working hours for

millmen, to become effective April 15, 1907.

was granted as to sanction. The question of

financial assistance will be given further con-

sideration at a later date.

Application by L. U. No. 1243 of Oneida, N.

Y., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement to secure an increase in wages from
$2.50 to ,$2.75 per day, to become effective April

1, 1907. Official sanction granted ; action in

question of financial assistance deferred.

Application by L. U. No. 1266 of New Phila-

delphia, Ohio, for sanction and financial assist-

ance in movement for increase of wages of 2

cents per hour. Sanction granted ; financial

assistance, if necessary, will be considered

later. The papers submitted show the working
hours to be from 6 :30 a. m. until 4 :30 p. m.

The Board recommends that the rules be so

amended as to make the working hours be-

tween 7 a. m. and 5 p. m.

Application by L. U. No. 1373 of Morristown,
N. J., for sanction and financial aid in move-
ment to establish Saturday half holiday in

mills and shops was granted as to sanction ;

action on question of financial assistance was
deferred.

Application by L. U. No. 1384 of Sheridan.

Wyo., for sanction of movement for reduction

of working hours from nine to eight and in-

crease of wages from 45 cents to 50 cents per
hour was granted.

Application by L. U. No. 1426 of Elyria,

Ohio, for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for increase in wages from 35 cents

to 40 cents per hour, to become effective April

1, 1907. Sanctioned; financial assistance, if

necessary, will be considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 1440 of Lead, S. D..

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment for the eight-hour workday and minimum
wage of 50 cents per hour was granted as to

sanction ; financial aid, if necessary, will be

considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 1466 of Hoopeston,
111., for sanction and financial aid in movement
for reduction of working hours from ten to

nine and an increase of wages from 30 cents

to 35 cents per hour. Sanctioned ; action on
question of financial assistance deferred.
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Application by L. U. No. 1472 of Rockville.

Conn., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for increase in wages from $2.50 to

$3 per day, to become effective April 1, 1907.

Sanction granted ; financial aid, if necessary.

will be considered later.

Application by .Teannette, Pa., Local Union
No. 1504, for sanction and financial assistance

in movement for Increase of wages from $3

to $3.25 per day, to go into effect May 1,

1907, was granted as to sanction. Action on
the question of financial assistance was de-

ferred.

Application by L. U. No. 1611, Chatham,
Ont.. for sanction and financial aid in move-
ment for reduction of working hours from ten

to nine per day. to become effective April 1,

1907. Sanctioned ; the question of financial

aid will be considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 1627 of Mena, Ark.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment to establish the eight-hour workday and
minimum wage of 35 cents per hour was
granted as to sanction. Financial assistance, if

necessary, will be considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 1631, Douglas.

Ariz., for sanction and financial aid in move-
ment for increase in wages from $4 to .?5 per

day. to go into effect April 1. Sanction granted.

The question of financial assistance will be con-

sidered later.

Application by L. U. No. 1714. Tamaqua,
Pa., for sanction and financial aid in move-
ment to establish minimum wage of 30 cents

per hour, to go into effect April 1, 1907.

Sanctioned ; financial aid, if necessary, will be

considered later.

Application by Local Union No. 1720.

Athens, Ohio, for sanction and financial as-

sistance in movement for increase in wages of

50 cents per day from $2.50 to $3. to become
effective April 1, 1907, was granted as to sanc-

tion. Action on question of financial assist-

ance was deferred.

Application by L. U. No. 1743 of Wildwood.
X. J., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement to enforce working card rules on
and after March 1, 1907. Sanction granted

;

financial aid, if necessary, will be considered

later.

Application by L. U. No. 1753 of Mt. Vernon.

Ind., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for increase in wages from 25 cents

to 30 cents per hour, to go into effect April

1. 1907. Sanction granted ; action on question

of financial aid deferred.

Application by the District Council of Louis-

ville, Ky., for sanction and financial assistance

in movement to establish the eight-hour work-

day at $3. Sanction granted ; financial assist-

ance, if necessary, will be considered later.

January 24.

All members except Brother Deyl were
present.

Further information was received from Local

Union No. 389 of Tuxedo. N. Y.. regarding

their complaint against Local Union No. 301 of

Newburg, N. Y., for allowing their (301) mem-



bers to work for a firm in Cornwall-on-IIud-

son, which is unfair to L. U. Xo. 389. Local

I'aion Xo. 301 is requested to render all as-

sistance possible to Xo. ,389 in this matter.

Request of L. U. Xo. 1440 of Lead, S. D.. for

an organizer or an appropriation to be used

for organization purposes was considered, and
the sum of $200 appropriated.

Resolution Xo. 30 of the Xiagara convention,

providing for an appropriation of .§1,000 to the

District Council of Xew Orleans for organiz-

ing purposes and providing further that an
organizer be stationed in that city was con-

sidered. As ?2.!i0 has been forwarded to the

D. C. for the purpose, the Board does not be-

lieve further appropriation necessary at this

time. The General Executive Board recom-

mends to the General President that an or-

ganizer be stationed in the district.

Resolution Xo. 42 of the Xiagara conven-

tion, appropriating $3,000 for organizing in

the city of Milwauliee. The appropriation re-

quested is denied ; the matter of organizing is

referred to the General President.

Resolution Xo. 15 of the Xiagara conven-

tion, appropriating $1,000 for organizing and
recjuesting the services of an organizer in the

district of York, Pa. Appropriation denied

;

matter of sending an organizer into the dis-

trict is i-eferred to the General President.

Resolution Xo. 62 of the Xiagara convention,

requesting that an organizer be stationed in

Welland, Ont., was referred to the General

President.

Resolution Xo. 11.5 of the Xiagara conven-

tion, with regard to organizing in the State of

Iowa was referred to the G. P. for attention.

Resolution Xo. 71 of the Xiagara conven-

tion, with regard to organizing the millwrights

employed in the paper mills in the Eastern
•states was referred to the General President.

Resolution Xo. 45 of the Xiagara convention.

providing for an appropriation of .$5,000 to the

District Council of Cleveland, Ohio. As this

subject has been considered by the Board at

a previous date, and an appropriation made,
we do not consider further aid necessary at this

time.

Resolution Xo. 95 of the Niagara convention,

providing for an appropriation of $1,500 for

organizing the millmen of Kansas City, Mo.,

appropriation denied. Matter of organizing
work to be done is referred to the General
I'resident.

Resolution Xo. 128 of the Xiagara conven-
tion, appropriating .$500 to llontclair, X. J. The
Board appropriates the sum of $300.

Resolution Xo. 19 of the Xiagara conven-
tion, appropriating $1,500 to be used for or-

ganizing purposes in Pensacola, Fla., and the
further sum of $800 to reimburse the D. C.

and Local Union for expenses incurred in the
lockout. The Board appropriates $200, to be

used for building up the organization in that
district, but no part of this appropriation is

to be used for paying out-of-work benefits.

Resolution Xo. 64 of the Xiagara conven-
tion, appropriating $2,000 to the District Coun-

cil of- Providence and I'awtucket. R. I., for oi'-

ganizing purposes. Request for appropriation

is denied ; the matter of organizing work to be

done is referred to the General President.

Resolution Xo. 110 of the Xiagara conven-

tion, providing for an appropriation of $1,000 to

be used for organizing purposes in Detroit,

Mich.' Request for an appropriation is denied.

The General President is requested to station

an organizer in the district for such time as he

deems necessary.

Resolution Xo. 73 of the Xiagara convention,

providing for an appropriation of $1,500 for

organizing purposes in Omaha and vicinity.

Request for an appropriation is denied. Matter
of organizing work is referred to the General

President.

Resolution Xo. 16, offered by Local Union Xo.

1824, millmen of Boston, Mass.. in the Xiagara
convention, requesting that the firm of Irving

& Casson be declared unfair. The request to

declare this firm unfair is denied, but the Board
requests that all District Councils. Local Unions
and members of the U. B. give ail the assist-

ance in- their power to Local Union Xo. 1824
by refusing to work for or handle any material

manufactured by this concern.

Resolution Xo. 89 of the Xiagara conven-

tion, providing for an appropriation of $500
for organizing in Hammond, Indiana, and
vicinity was considered. The request for an
appropriation is denied. Matter of organiz-

ing work is referred to the General President.

Resolution Xo. 131 of the Xiagara conven-

tion, providing for the appropriation of $2,000
to be used for organization purposes in towns
of less than 2.500 population. The resolution

is non-concurred in.

Resolution Xo. 125 of the Xiagara conven-

tion, providing that an organizer be sent to

St. Louis to organize the millmen. Referred to

the General President, with the request that

he do all in his power to organize the men em-
ployed in the shops and mills in St. Louis.

Resolution Xo. 79 of the Xiagara conven-

tion, providing that an organizer be -stationed

in Columbus, Ohio, for three months beginning

April 1, 1907. Action postponed until April

session of the Board.

Resolution Xo. 119 of the Xiagara conven-

tion, providing for an appropriation of $1,000
to Local Union Xo. 651 of Jackson, Mich. In-

asmuch as this Local Union has been assisted

financially to the extent of $1,407, and has had
the services of various organizers, the request

for appropriation is denied.

January 25.

All members except Brother Deyl were
present.

Resolution Xo. 36 of the Xiagara convention,

providing for the appointment of an organizer

for the State of Oklahoma and appropriating

$1,000 for organizing purposes. The request

for appropriation is denied. The General Presi-

dent is requested to place an organizer in that

State for as long a time as, in his opinion, is

necessary.
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Resolution No. 117 of the Niagara conven-

tion, providing for an appropriation of $1,000

for organizing work in Nashville, Tenn., and
that an organizer he stationed in that district.

Request for appropriation is denied. The Gen-

eral President is requested to do all in his

power towards thoroughly organizing this city.

Resolution No. 107 of the Niagara conven-

tion, providing that an organizer be sent to

Trenton, N. .T., was referred to the General

President.

Resolution No. 43 of the Niagara convention,

providing for an appropriation of $1,000 to the

District Council of Camden, N. J., and that an
organizer be stationed in that city. Request

for appropriation denied. The Board requests

the G. P. to send an organizer into the district

for as long a time as he deems necessary.

Resolution No. 75 of the Niagara conven-

tion, providing for a donation of ^700 to Local

Union No. 444, Pittsfleld, Mass. Request denied.

Resolution No. 130 of the Niagara conven-

tion, providing for the appointment of an or-

ganizer to work in the State of Alabama only.

Disapproved.

Resolution No. 99 of the Niagata convention,

providing for an appropriation of $500 for or-

ganizing work In Altoona, Pa., and that an

organizer be sent to the city. Request for an
appropriation is denied. Matter of organizing

referred to the G. P.

Resolution No. 41 of the Niagara convention,

providing for an appropriation of $500 for or-

ganizing in Jamestown, New York, and that an
organizer be stationed in that city. Request for

appropriation denied. Question of organizing

work referred to the G. P. for attention.

Resolution No. 52 of the Niagara convention,

providing for an appropriation of $1,000 for or-

ganizing work in 'Dayton, Ohio. In view of

the fact that the city has been assisted most
liberally during the past two years, the request

is denied.

Resolution No. 103 of the Niagai-a conven-

tion, requesting the services of an organizer in

Danville, Illinois. As the General President

has 'placed an organizer in the District, no

action by the Board is necessary.

Appeal by the District Council of Newark,

N. J., from decision of the General President in

case of J. H. McLean vs. the Newark D. C.

was considered, and the decision of the Gen-

eral President sustained.

Appeal by T. G. Armstrong et al. from de-

cision of the General President in the case of

T. G. Armstrong et al. vs. Local Union No. 461

of Highland Park, Illinois. This case was con-

sidered at the January, 1905, and July, 1905,

sessions of the Board, and a decision handed

down July 12, 1905. During the session of the

Board held at Niagara Falls in September and
October, 1906, the Board decided to reopen the

case. As no new evidence was submitted, the

evidence formerly submitted was carefully re-

viewed and the Board reaffirmed its former
decision.
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.January 26.

All members except Brother Deyl were
present.

Appeal by Local Union No. 474 of Nyack,
N. Y., from decision of the General President in

case of W. Reeger et al. vs. Local Union No.
474. The decision of the General President,

handed down August 28, 1906, Is sustained, and
the appeal dismissed.

Application by Local Union No. 595 of Lynn,
Mass., for financial assistance for men on strike

and to pay expenses Incurred In Injunction suit

was considered and the sum of $.500 appro-
priated. The request for permission to circu-

late an appeal for aid is denied. An Itemized

accounting, with receipts, must be furnished

the General Office for this and former appro-

priations made to the L. LT.

Application by L. U. No. 65 of Perth Amboy,
N. J., for an appropriation of $2,000. As the

Local Union is not financially embarrassed and
the fight In which they have been engaged is

won, the request Is denied.

Application by L. U. No. 696 of Tampa, Fla.,

for sanction and financial aid in movement for

Increase of wages to 41 cents per hour, to go
Into effect March 15, 1907. Sanction granted,

financial aid, if necessary, to be considered
later.

January 28.

All members except Brothers S'chardt and
Deyl were present.

The examination of the books and accounts
of the General Office occupied the time of the

Board during the entire day.

January 29.

All members except Brother Deyl were
present.

Examination of accounts was continued.

January 30.

All members except Brother Deyl were

present.

Examination of accounts was continued.

.January 31.

All members except Brother Deyl were

present.

Examination of accounts was completed.

Communication was received from Local

Union No. 132 of Washington, D. C. thanking

the General Officers and the Board for the in-

vitation extended to Brother G. Edmonston, a

member of No. 132, and the first General

President of our Brotherhood, to install the first

General Officers elected by referendum vote.

The following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That all matters which have been

under consideration and are in an unfinished

state at the present time be referred to the

incoming G. E. B.

After the minutes were approved and before

the final adjournment of the Board, Chairman
Schardt arose and in behalf of the three Gen-

eral Officers and the hold-over members of the

General Executive Board, presented, in a very

eloquent address. Brother T. J. Sullivan and

Brother Franklin Pirobley, retiring members
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of the General Executive Board, with a ring

emhlematic of our Brotherhood, as a toljen of

the esteem, friendship and confidence reposed

in them by their associates during the past two

v^ars, and expressing for the future a continu-

ance for the benefit of our Brotherhood that

degree of loyalty to the production of such re-

sults.

Brothers Sullivan and IMmbley responded

very feelingly, and in a few very well-chosen

words expressed their appreciation of the man-
ner in which their relations with their Brother

General Officers terminated so successfully,

and, with high hopes for the future, again

thanked their colleagues, and wished continued

success to our 1$rotherhood.

The General Executive Board for the term

of 1905 and 1906, having completed its term

of oflSce, adjourned sine die.

FRANKLIN PIMBLEY, Secretary.
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Proceedings of First Quarterly Session,

1907, of Officiating General

Executive Board.
February 1.

The following brothers, A. M. Watson, D. A.

Post, Wm. G. Schardt, R. E. L. Connolly, John
Walquist and P. H. McCarthy, members-elect

of the General Executive Board of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, being present at the General Office

on the above date, were installed in office by
Gabriel Edmonston of Washington, D. C, the

first General President of our Brotherhood.

The General Executive Board was called to

order by Wm. G. Schardt, chairman of the

former Board.

William G. Schardt was nominated for chair-

man, and, there being no other candidate, he

was unanimously elected.

R. E. L. Connolly was nominated for secre-

tary of the Board, and, there being no other

candidate, he was unanimously elected.

Brother P. H. McCarthy, in a neat speech on
behalf of the Woodworkers' Council, U. B. of

C. and J. of A. of Chicago, presented the Board
with a handsome gavel made by our brothers

in Chicago and bearing the label of the U. B.

The gavel was accepted by Chairman Schardt
on behalf of the General Executive Board, and
a vote of thanks extended to the Woodworkers'
Council for the same.

The chairman appointed Brother Walquist to

notify the General Officers that the G. E. B.

was now organized and prepared to receive

any business or suggestions.

The General President, First Vice-President,

Second Vice-President, General Secretary, Gen-
eral Treasurer and Brother Edmonston then
entered the room and made short but interest-

ing talks in reference to our future work in

the interest of the U. B.

Professor Robinson of the Technical Insti-

tute of Indiana requests permission to appear
before the Board. His request was noted and
action deferred, he to be notified later.

The resignation of William A. Deyl as a
member of the General Executive Board from
the Seventh District was read and accepted
with regrets.

The General President submitted the name
of Peter C. Foley of L. U. No. 1325, Edmon-
ton, Alberta, Canada, to succeed Brother Deyl
as a member of the G. B. B. from the Seventh
District, and the nomination was endorsed by
the Board.

Report of the expert accountant received and
accepted.

Report on Ottawa, 111., from a deputy of the

General President was read and accepted.

Report from a deputy of the G. P. on matter
pertaining to L. U. No. 357, Islip, Long Island,

was read and approved.

The General Secretary was instructed to so-

licit bids for printing our official Journal, "The
Carpenter," including wrapping and carting,

for the ensuing year from March 1, 1907 ; bids

to be solicited from responsible union printing

houses in this and other cities, on the basis

of 60,000 copies per month, and returned to

the Board not later than 10 a. m., February
7, 1907.

Appeal of Local Union No. 624, Brockton,

Mass., from decision of the G. P. in matter of

L. U. No. 624 vs. L. U. No. 1096 in A. Perow
case. Decision of the G. P. sustained and ap-

peal dismissed.

Appeal of L. U. No. 907, Great Neck, N. Y.,

from action of the General President and
General Secretary in granting a charter to L.

U. No. 1152 of Port Washington, N. Y. Action
deferred and the G. P. requested to send an

'

organizer to investigate and attempt to create

harmony.
Brother A. A. Quinn appeared before the

Board, requesting assistance for Local Union
Xo. 65, Perth Amboy, N. J., in their fight

iigainst the "open shop."

February 2.

G. E. B. called to order by Chairman
Schardt ; all present but Brother Foley.

Matter of financial aid to L. U. No. 65, Perth

Amboy, N. J., was taken up, and the Board ap-

propriates $200 and requests the General Sec-

retary to send a commendatory letter also to

L. U. No. 65.

Report from deputy of the G. P. in regard

to North Shore District Council, Massachusetts,

was read and the matter of placing an or-

ganizer there referred to the G. P.

Appeal of James McLaren vs. Carpenters'

District Council of Lawrence, Mass. Appeal
dismissed.

Appeal of L. U. No. 962, Marblehead, Mass.,

vs. North Shore District Council, in matter of

levying an assessment. Appeal dismissed, as

L. U. No. 962 did not appeal from the action

of the District Council inside of thirty days.

Report of deputy on conditions in Greenville,

Miss., was read and filed.

Request from Hudson County, New Jersey,

District Council for financial aid to carry on
the fight against the "open shop" was read,

and the Board appropriated $400.
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Request from the District Council of Rock-

ford, 111., for financial aid for organization pur-

poses and sustaining strike was read. Financial

aid denied and the matter of an organizer re-

ferred to the G. P.

February 4,

Meeting called to order by Chairman
Schardt, and all present but Brother Foley.

Brother Peter C. Foley having arrived, he

was duly obligated by General President Huber.

Appeal of L. U. No. 165 of Pittsburg, Pa.,

from decision of the General President in the

case of H. P. Mapes vs. L. U. No. 165. De-

cision of the General President sustained and
appeal dismissed, on the ground set forth in

his decision.

Protest from L. U. No. 1051 of Philadelphia,

Pa., against the action of the General Presi-

dent in granting a charter to L. U. No. 1536,

Philadelphia, Pa., composed of millmen. The
6. E. B. sustains the action of the General

President and dismisses protest for the reason

that the evidence shows that the D. C. granted

permission.

Appeal of George W. Craig vs. L. U. No.

1717, New York City. After reading voluminous

documents, consuming several hours of time,

the Board decided to sustain the appeal and
the decision of the G. P. is reversed.

Appeal of J. H. Flynn against decision of

the G. P. in the case of J. H. Flynn vs. L. U.

No. 986, McAlester, I. T. Decision of the Gen-
eral President is sustained and appeal dis-

missed.

Appeal of George F. Gaston and Edwin F.

Hazen from the decision of the General Presi-

dent in the case of George F. Gaston and
Edwin F. Hazen vs. L. U. No. 961, Summit,
N. J. The decision of the G. P. is sustained,

and the appeal dismissed.

Appeal of L. U. No. 217, Westerly, R. I., in

case of L. U. No. 217 vs. R. A. Greenway. The
decision of the G; P. sustained and appeal dis-

missed.

Communication from Mr. T. Atkinson, Dis-

trict Secretary of the A. S. of C. and J., rela-

tive to renewing the trade agreement between
the U. B. and the A. S. was read, and it was
decided that the G. E. B. authorize the G. P.

to renew the agreement until September 1,

1907.

Report of deputy on conditions in Youngs-
town and Warren, Ohio, was read and filed.

Communication from the Trades and Labor
Congress of Canada was read and filed.

Request from L. U. 580, Du Bois, Pa., re-

questing an appropriation for the purpose of

paying the expenses of a local organizer was
read and the request denied. The matter of

an organizer was referred to the G. P., with a
recommendation that he render such assistance

as the case requires.

Communication from the Trl-City District

Council, Rock Island, 111., in reference to a dis-

pute with the Bricklayers of that city and also

a dispute with the Corn Products Refining Com-
pany, and asking that a representative of the
General Office be sent to that city was read
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and the General President requested to take
up the matter with the General Office of the

Bricklayers. The question of sending a repte-

sentative of the General Office was referred to

the General President.

February 5.

Meeting of the G. E. B. called to order by
Chairman Schardt and all members present.

S. P. Meadows, the Business Agent of Indi-

anapolis, appeared before the Board and re-

quested that $25,000 now on deposit in the
Indiana National Bank be withdrawn and de-

posited elsewhere, as the President of said bank
was having a hotel built by non-union carpen-
ters. Action was deferred until a resolution
referred by the Niagara convention to the
Board relative to the matter be taken up and
acted upon.

Professor Robinson of the Technical Insti-

tute of Indiana appeared before the Board, and
after explaining the workings of said institute

asked the G. E. B. to endorse it. The matter
was laid over until the next meeting of the

Board and the General Officers requested to in-

vestigate the institution.

Communications read from Lybrand, Boss
Brothers & Montgomery of Philadelphia, Pa.,

and Hertle, Cook & Decker of Chicago, 111.,

public accountants, submitting Bids for audit-

ing the books and accounts of the U. B., and-

the General Executive Board awarded the work
to Lybrand, Ross Brothers & Montgomery at a

cost of $140 each three months.

Report of organizer for Porto Rico was read
and $100 appropriated to reimburse locals in

Porto Rico for money spent in law suits de-

fending the U. B.

Request from L. U. No. 224, Jacksonville,

Fla., for permission to circulate an appeal for

financial aid to assist in paying a mortgage on
their hall, as said mortgage is about to be fore-

closed. Request denied.

Protest received from the District Council

of Toledo, Ohio, against Union carpenters

working in Cincinnati, Ohio, for Bentley

Brothers while Bentley Brothers are unfair to

the carpenters of Toledo. As the Board has
already acted on this matter on September 29,

1906, no further action is necessary at this

time.

Request from L. U. No. 1308, LaCrosse, Wis.,

for financial aid, also an organizer, was read.

Financial aid denied. The G. P. was instructed

to place an organizer in LaCrosse at once.

Request from L. U. No. 112, Butte, Mont.,

for permission to circulate an appeal for finan-

cial aid to assist in paying for a hall was read

and the application denied.

Communication from L. U. No. 689, Windsor,

Ont., in regard to conditions existing in that

city was read, and the Board instructs the Q.

P. to place an organizer in Windsor as soon

as possible.

A bill was read from L. U. No. SO", Toluca,

111., to the amount of $175 in payment o2 an
anniversary chart. The G. E. B.. after con-

sidering the matter of an anniversary chart,
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referred to it by the Niagara convention, do

not deem it advisable to endorse the same, and
the bill for ifl75 is hereby not allowed.

I'rotest received from the Joint District

Council and Loc-al Unions 32, 639, 1790, 497,

109, 1717, 1548, 375 of Xew York City, and
the Brooklyn borough committee and Local

Unions 3S1, 12. 309, 1425, 464, 513, 291,

Brooklyn. N. Y.. in regard to agreement

entered into at the Minneapolis Convention of

the American Federation of Labor, relative to

consolidation of the U. B. and the A. W. W.
was read and filed.

The action of the delegates of the U. B. to

the A. F. of L., 1906, convention, in regard to

consolidation of the U. B. and A. W. W. was
endorsed by the Board, and the General Secre-

tary was instructed to submit the question of

consolidation to a referendum vote on or be-

fore May 15, 1907.

Communication from the Ohio State Federa-

tion of Labor was read and filed.

Communication from L. U. No. 476, New
York City, in regard to Moyer, Haywood and
Pettibone, and asking that the A. F. of L.

Executive Committee be requested to protest

against the imprisonment of the aforesaid men
and demand that they be given a speedy trial

was read, and the General Secretary was re-

quested to' comply with the request.

The matter of tool insurance was taken up,

and after considerable discussion the entire

subject matter was deferred until the April

meeting of the Board.

Communications from Local Unions 343,

1749, 38 and 713 of Canada, asking if they

are permitted to donate money to the Trades
and Labor Congress of Canada were read, and
the G. S. was instructed to reply, calling their

attention to Section 180 of the constitution.

The question of affiliating with and paying
per capita tax to the Trades and Labor Con-
gress of Canada upon our membership in

Canada was taken up, and the G. S. requested

to send a circular letter to our Canadian locals

and secure their sentiments on affiliation.

Request from the D. C. of Boston, Mass., for

endorsement of and financial aid in a demand
for increase of wages from 41 cents to 45 cents

per hour, Saturday half holiday and a wage
scale in mills was read. Trade movement sanc-

tioned ; the question of financial aid to be con-

sidered later.

Request fi-om the District Council of Charles-

ton, S. C, for endorsement of demand and finan-

cial aid in movement to increase minimum scale

of wages from $2 per day to .§2.50 per day was
read and sanction of trade movement granted.

The question of financial aid to be considered

later.

Request from District Council of New
Britain, Conn., for official sanction and finan-

cial aid in a movement for an increase of wages
from 37* cents per hour to 41 cents per hour
and Saturday half holiday. Trade movement
sanctioned : matter of financial assistance to be

considered later.

Request from the District Council of Phila-

delphia, Pa., for official sanction of trade move-
ment for an increase of wages from 45 cents

to 50 cents per hour was read, and action de-

ferred until the D. C. fills out properly the

schedule of inquiries and returns the same to

this office.

February 6.

The G. E. B. called to order by Chairman
Schardt, and all members present.

Request from District Council of St. Louis,

Mo., for sanction of a demand for increase of

wages from 55 cents to 65 cents per hour was
read and action deferred until the April meet-

ing of the Board.

Request from the District Council of Minne-
apolis, Minn., for sanction of a demand for an
increase of wages from 40 cents to 45 cents

per hour for outside men and from 40 cents to

50 cents per hour for millwrights was read

and sanction granted. Matter of financial aid

to be considered later.

Request from Fort Smith, Ark., for sanction

of trade movement for an eight-hour day and
increase of wages, with "closed shop." No
financial aid asked ; sanction granted.

Request from St. Paul, Minn., for sanction of

a demand for an increase of wage scale from
40 cents to 45 cents per hour. Sanction granted ;

matter of financial aid to be considered later.

Request from St. Joseph, Mo., for sanction

of demand for increase in wage scale from
37^ cents to 40 cents per hour. Sanction

granted ; matter of financial aid to be con-

sidered later.

Request from Butte, Mont., for sanction of a

demand for increase of wages from $5 to $6
per day. Sanction granted ; there was no re-

quest for financial aid.

Request from Schenectady, N. Y., for sanc-

tion of a demand for increase of wage scale

from 37* cents per hour to 45 cents per hour
and Saturday half holiday. Sanction gi-anted

:

matter of financial aid to be considered later.

Request from Youngstown, Ohio, for sanction

of demand for increase of wages from $3.25 to

$3.50 per day. Sanction granted ; matter of

financial aid to be considered later.

Request from L. U. No. 189, Quincy, 111.,

for sanction of demand for an increase of

wages from 30 cents to 35 cents per hour.

Sanction granted ; matter of financial aid to

be considered later.

Request from Local Union No. 233, Bingham-
ton, N. Y., for sanction and financial aid in de-

mand for an increase of wages from .$2.50 to

$3 per day. Sanction granted ; matter of finan-

cial aid to be considered later.

Request from L. U. No. 263, Berwick, Pa.,

for sanction of demand for increase of wages
from $2.70 to $3 per day. Sanction granted ;

matter of financial aid to be considered later.

Request from L. U. No. 301, Newburgh, N.

T., for sanction and financial aid in ti-ade move-
ment for increase of wages from 37* cents to

45 cents per hour and Saturday half holiday.

Sanction granted ; matter of financial aid to be
considered later.

Request from L. U. No. 592, Muncie, Ind.,
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for sanction of trade movement for increase of

wages from 35 cents to 38 cents per hour.

Sanction granted ; matter of financial aid to

1)6 considered later.

Request from L. U. No. 594, Dover, N. J.,

for sanction of trade movement for increase of

wages and Saturdaj' half holiday. Sanction

granted ; matter of financial aid to be con-

sidered later.

Ilequest from L. U. No. 617, Vancouver, B.

C, for sanction of demand for an increasa of

wages from $3.50 to $4.50 per day. Sanction

granted ; matter of financial aid to be con-

sidered later.

Matter of wage scale of L. U. No. 651, Jack-

son, Mich., was read and laid over, awaiting

further information.

Request from L. U. No. 620, Vineland, N. J.,

for sanction of demand for an eight-hour day

and increase of wages from $2.75 to $3 per

day. Sanction granted ; matter of financial

aid to be considered later.

Request from L. U. No. 819, West Palm
Beach, Fla., for sanction of demand for in-

crease of wages from $3 to $3.50 per day, to

take effect February 1, 1907. Sanction granted ;

matter of financial aid to be considered later.

Matter of trade agreement of L. U. No. 710,

Long Beach, Cal., was read, and action de-

ferred awaiting further information.

Request from L. U. No. 847, Natick, Mass.,

for sanction of demand for increase of wages
from 37J cents to 45 cents per hour and Satur-

day half holiday. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered later.

L. U. No. 1407, Perry, N. Y., movement for

increase from 22^ cents to 25 cents per hour.

No date being set when movement was to go

into effect, no action was taken by Board until

information is supplied.

Local Union No. 1130, Titusville, Pa., move-

ment for increase from $2.50 to $2.75 per day,

to go in operation May 1, 1907. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later.

L. U. No. 1278, Glace Bay, N. S., move-
ment for increase from $2 to $2.25 per day.

May 15, 1907. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later.

L. U. No. 1294, Gulfport, Miss., movement
for reduction of hours from nine to eight per

day. Sanction granted ; matter of financial

aid to be considered later.

L. U. No. 1321, Ballston Spa, N. Y., move-
ment for eight-hour day May 1, 1907. Sanc-

tion granted ; matter of financial aid to be con-

sidered later.

li. U. No. 1718, Belleville, Ont., movement
for reduction of hours from ten to nine per

day and increase of wages from $2.25 to $2.50

per day. Sanction granted ; as L. U. No. 1718
has not been organized for one year, the G.

E. B. can not consider financial aid.

L. U. No. 1766, Fostoria, Ohio, movement
for decrease of hours from ten to nine per day
and increase of wages. Sanction granted ; mat-
ter of financial aid to be considered later.

L. U. No. 187, Geneva, N. Y., movement for

increase of wages from $2.75 to $3.15 per day
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on .June 1. Sanction granted; matter of finan-

cial aid to be considered later.

L. U. No. 705, Lorain, Ohio, movement for

increase of wages from 35 cents to 40 cents

per hour on May 1. Sanction granted ; mat-
ter of financial aid to be considered later. The
G. E. B. would recommend that work hours
be changed from :30 a. m.-4 :30 p. m. to 7

a. m.-5 p. m.
L. U. No. 284, Erie, Pa., movement for an

increase of wage scale from 27^ cents to 35
cents per hour. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered later. Owing to local con-

ditions the G. E. B. recommends that the G.

P. send a deputy to assist in the movement.
L. U. No. 570. Gardner, Mass., movement for

an eight-hour day May 1. Sanction granted ;

financial aid to be considered later.

L. U. No. 565, Elkhart, Ind., movement for

nine-hour day and an increase from 28 cents

to 30 cents per hour. Sanction granted ; no
financial aid requested.

L. U. No. 1551, Three Rivprs, Mich., move-
ment for reduction of hours from ten to nine
per day and increase of wages from 20 cents

to 25 cents per hour. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later.

L. U. No. 1352, Princeton, Ky., movement
for an eight-hour day. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later.

February 7.

Meeting called to order by Chairman Schardt,
and all members present.

The Board voted to request Mr. A. Smith,
Vice-President of the Capital National Bank
of Indianapolis, to appear before the Board and
explain as to purchase and deposit of govern-
ment bonds. Mr. Smith came before the board
and gave the desired information.

Appeal of Lazarus Faveere of Local Union
No. 5, St. Louis, Mo., against action of the
General President in dismissing his appeal.

The decision of the G. P. is reversed, and
Local Union No. 5 ordered to issue clearance

card to Brother Faveere, provided he complies
with Section 113 of the constitution.

The General Executive Board decided that

$75,000 be withdrawn from the banks of In-

dianapolis and deposited in banks of other

cities, each member of the Board to get propo-

sitions from reliable institutions in other cities

to be forwarded to the General Office, and at

the next session of the Board a choice shall

be made as to what institutions will receive

tha deposits.

Owing to the officers of the Indiana National

Bank being unfair to the District Council of

Indianapolis, the Board decided to withdraw
the $2.j.000 deposited therein and deposit same
in the Fletcher National Bank. Indianapolis.

The G. E. B. decided to place our active ac-

count in the Capital National Bank, where a

2 per cent, intei'est on the daily balance will

be paid the U. B.

Proposition to bond the officers of the Local

Unions, through the General Office, received

from the Fidelity and Deposit Company of



Baltimore, Md. ; no action taken, as It is con-

sidered impracticable.

L. U. No. 1673, Chattanooga, Tenn., asks

that per capita tax for July, August, Septem-

ber and October be remitted, as the local had
lost its members and had to be reorganized.

Request granted, and General Secretary in-

structed to remit same.

Request from Russian Democratic Society

of New York for financial assistance was de-

nied.

L. U. No. 528, Denver, Colo., movement for

reduction of hours from nine to eight per day
and increase of wages from 36 cents to 40
cents per hour. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered later.

Local Union No. 161, Kenosha, Wis., move-
ment for reduction of hours from forty-seven

and a half to forty-four per week and increase

of wages from 40 cents to 50 cents per hour.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered later.

Mr. Barry of the executive board of the

structural iron workers, was admitted to the

room and spoke regarding jurisdiction matter

at Alton, 111. The matter was referred to the

General President, he to instruct our members
to refrain from doing work belonging to the

structural iron workers.

L. U. No. 742, Decatur, 111., movement for in-

crease of wages from 35 cents to 40 cents per

hour, April 1. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later.

L. U. No. 716, Zanesville, Ohio, movement for

reduction of hours from nine to eight per day,

May 1. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later.

L. U. No. 239, Easton, Pa., further informa-

tion received on trade movement. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later.

Communications from real estate men offer-

ing property for sale for permanent location

of headquarters for the U. B. were read and
considered, and the General Executive Board
decided to lay this matter over until the April

meeting.

The Board took action on report of the G.

P. relating to circulars which have been sent

to Local Unions and District Councils, and by
unanimous vote a circular letter was adopted
and the G. S. instructed to send a copy of

same to all Local Unions and District Councils

of the U. B. (The circular letter here re-

ferred to has been printed in the Februai-y

"Carpenter.")—Ed.

As per instructions of the Board, the Gen-
eral Secretary submitted bids for the printing,

wrapping and cartage of the official journal,

"The Carpenter," said bids being solicited from
Cleveland, Ohio ; Lafayette, Ind. ; Chicago, 111.

;

Indianapolis, Ind., and Dayton, Ohio. The
Cheltenham Press of Indianapolis being the

lowest bidder, the G. E. B. instructed the G. S.

to enter into a contract with the Cheltenham
Press for printing, wrapping and cartage, 60,-

000 copies of a sixty-four-page journal, is per

specifications.

Request of L. U. No. 1824, Boston, Mass., to

take action regarding the firm of Irving &

(Jasson of Boston was taken up, as additional

information had been received. The Board de-

cided that the General President be Insti-ucted

(hat, upon receipt of information that trim from
this firm is being used anywhere in the juris-

diction of the U. B., he shall notify the mem-
bers, Local Unions and District Councils in

that district of the conditions under which this

trim is manufactured and the law of the U. B.

regarding same.
February 8.

Meeting called to order by Chairman Schardt,

and all members present.

L. U. No. 684, Latrobe, Pa. Members locked

out owing to proposed change in trade rules.

The G. P. is instructed to send a deputy into

this district at once.

L. U. No. 811, Atlantic Highlands, N. J.,

movement for increase in wages from $2.75 to

$3 per day. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later.

L. U. No. 695, Sterling, 111., movement for

increase in wage from 30 cents to 35 cents per

hour. Sanction refused, as vote taken at meet-

ing was very small, showing lack of interest in

the movement.
L, U. No. 1265, Monmouth, 111., movement

for increase of wage from 30 to 35 cents per

hour. Sanction granted ; no request for finan-

cial aid.

L. U. No. 322, Niagara Palls, N. Y., move-
ment for increase of wage from 371 cents to

40 cents per hour. May 1. Action deferred,

as demand has not the endorsement of the

District Council.

Minutes read and approved.

On motion the Board adjourned to meet at

the General Office, April 8, 1907.

ROBERT E. L. CONNOLLY,
Secretary.

Attest: PRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec'y.

Localities to be Avoided.
Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places. Owing to trade

niovemeuts, building depression and other

causes, trade is c'uU

:

New Orleans, La. New York City.
Pittsburg, Pa. Edwardsville, 111.

Wilmington, N. C. Memphis, Tenn.
Seattle, Wash. Watertown, Wis.
Tacoma, Wash. Chicago, 111.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Nashville, Tenn.
Detroit, Mich. Rockford, 111.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Cleveland, O. Effingham, 111.

New Bethlehem, Pa. San Antonio, Tex.
Bridgeport, Tex. Marshfield, Ore.
Mount Pleasant, Tenn. Huntingburg, Ind.
Tell City, Ind. Hereford, Tex.
Waynesville, N. C. Bartelso, 111.

Nokomis, 111. Cayey, Porto Rico.
Coudersport, Pa. Toms River, N. J.

Richmond, Mo. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.,

Colfax, Wash. Canada.
Ozark, Ark. San Diego, Cal.

Cuba, 111. Danville, Pa.
Ringtown, Pa. Ft. Francis, Ont., Can.
Hamilton, Ont., Can. New London, Conn.
Lexington, Mo. Fitchburg, Mass.
Canton, N. C.

Total : 30 Local Unions.
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E. J. Dyer.
Eeporting on my operations in the Win-

nipeg district I will but briefly touch on a

few of the most important phases of the

situation.

Last summer trouble was fast brewing

in the building trades of the above city,

the master plumbers having declared for

that old bogey, the open shop. They al-

ready had the whip in hand, when the

Building Trades Council stepped in and,

on September 17, declared a general strike,

which terminated ten days later with suc-

'cess for the unions involved, L. U. 343 do-

ing her share nobly.

Two more new Local Unions have been

chartered, one French and one German-

speaking, the two comprising nearly one

hundred members, while the parent Local

Union has added about three hundred to

its roll during the past building season, the

total gain for the U. B. in the district dur-

ing this period being 600 members.

From all appearances we shall, this com-

ing spring and summer, have to face the

same situation as in former years, as it is

the general apprehension that this year

immigration will be as large as ever.

We have made a demand for an increase

of 10 cents per hour in our wage scale, the

new scale calling for 4-5 cents per hour.

To those not in touch with local affairs

this increase, no doubt, will seem of large

proportion. Yet it must be taken into con-

sideration that for three successive years

we have not asked for and not received any

advance in wages, while living expenses

have steadily increased. However, fair-

minded contractors who have been ap-

proached on the subject admit that our

wages are far too low, and we do not antici-

pate any trouble in getting our demand
granted on or before June 1, when the new
scale is to take effect. Furthermore, it

must be stated that according to our pres-

ent agreement all matters in dispute must

be settled by arbitration. The plasterers
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and bricklayers are asking for a like in-

crease in their wages.

As soon as this pending movement has

been brought to a successful issue, and the

matter satisfactorily settled, we will wel-

come good mechanics and stanch supporters

of the union at any time. At this time,

even, I would be pleased to hear from a

few good men competent to take charge of

jobs, as we are short in that line. All in-

quiries or requests for further information

may be addressed to E. J. Dyer, Box 11,

Winnipeg, Man. It must be understood,

however, that this invitation is extended

to good union men only; not to that kind

who carry a union card only for their own
convenience.

During the past building season twelve

million dollars' worth of work was done

here, and prospects for the coming season

are equally bright. Hence, we believe that

during the next few months we shall be

able to completely organize this district.

4> ^

N. Arcand.
Since the publication of my last report

in The Carpenter I have visited the follow-

ing locals of my district: Quebec, Three

Elvers, Shawinigan Falls, Grand Mere,

Sorel, L'Ange-Gardien and Sherbrooke. I

can say, in a general way, that in all these

places I have addressed successful open

meetings. In Quebec, where I have been

twice during that period, a good number of

new members have been initiated. This L.

U. 730 has now a commanding number of

devoted brethren. However, the non-

unionists are still numerous, but with time

and with the help of our friends in the

other building trades, with which we have

nearly all affiliated with their inter-

national organizations, we trust to conquer

all obstacles.

In Shawinigan Falls I have settled a

case of dispute among the members. This

L. U., 1775, deserves credit for its progress

and good standing.



In Grand Mere, where I visited next,

I have re-enlisted some members who had

fallen in arrears.

On February 2 I went to Sorel, where 1

found that carpenters of the Richelieu &
Ontario Navigation Company, with the

helpers—200 in all—were on strike for an

increase of wages, twenty members of L. U.

761 being involved; the remaining major-

ity were non-unionists. Their demand had

been made individiialh' and no committee

had been appointed to direct the move-

ment. As they came and asked me to help

them out, I agreed to do so on their prom-

ise of joining our union afterward. I

showed them that their way of proceeding

was good, and upon my suggestion a com-

mittee of conference was elected and au-

thorized to present a written request to

the representatives of the company and to

enter into negotiations with them. After

some parley they came to a satisfactory

agreement and the men resumed work the

following day. Thirty-five members have

been enrolled and many others have made
application, to be acted upon at the next

meeting.

The ensuing week I went to L 'Ange-

Gardien, where I addressed a well attended

meeting, after which one new member was

initiated and ten others made application.

In Sherbrooke, where I was last, I found

the members of L. U. 1684 preparing a de-

mand for submission to the contractors this

coming spring. I advised them to take

their time, and as they are not very strong

numerically, to make up the deficiency in

numbers by their prudence and diplomacy.

In Montreal I addressed several open

meetings of L. U. 's 134, 1127 and 178.

These two last unions, which have long

been in a stationary state, seem to have

wakened up at last, and at the last meet-

ing they initiated a number of new mem-
bers. I hope they will keep on the road

of progress.

^$* "^ ^ ^

W. J. Shields.

The following is my report for the month

ending February 19: The past month has

witnessed an activeness among our locals,

consisting of open meetings, held for the

purpose of stimulating organization, pre-

paratory to spring movements; also in cele-

brating anniversaries, as quite a few of

our unions' in this section have attained

that age which carries with it a certain

feeling of pride. I think I am safe in say-

ing that the membership of the bulk of

our unions are feeling stronger as our life

lengthens on the subject, that education is

the prime factor in solving industrial con-

troversy. With the unions, where this be-

lief is entertained, the open meeting be-

comes the school or the lecture room, where

the union man, the non-unionist and the

public in general, assemble to promote the

cause of justice. The open meetings are do-

ing a wonderful work in disabusing preju-

dice and in broadening the intellect of the

union character; teaching them that the

remedy for the redress of the wrongs we
complain of does not lie in the suicidal

strike, but rather in thorough effective or-

ganization. It is an accepted truth

preached at these open meetings that with-

out organization we cannot accomplish any-

thing. Through it we hope to forever ban-

ish the curse of modern wage slavery.

Should not the fact of our contention, con-

ceived in the injustice of industrial condi-

tion, prompt us to qualify to the extent

of being broad-minded, generous and justf

I know that it is human nature to grow

cold, apathetic, and finally indifferent,

when engaged in that which requires deep

study and persistent effort, unattended by

excitement, and at times surrounded by

certain circumstances we are apt to believe

that physical force is the better way of re-

dressing grievance. But even that requires

patience and fortitude, as well as strength.

These open meetings impress the member

and teaches him the necessity of remain-

ing a member. They also enthuse him to

get evers' other worthy man to become a

member and remain one. They also impress

the need of paying the dues required of us

as they fall due. It is known that these

are all important factors in the method by

which we hope to regain our independence

and are vitally important. They are the

elements necessary to a complete organiza-

tion. It is well to continue the open meet-

ings that their influence may lead to a

more perfect development of each and all

of us, as we need in this age of scientific

organization the qualities of being able to

discern the best way to meet the obstacles

as they confront us.
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Newport D. C. held a meeting during the

month to the above effect. Aspiring to a

better wage and more leisure, they are de-

manding a Saturday half-holiday. In this

city, the home of the rusticating class,

these desires would be easy to operate, pro-

viding the men were well organized. A
deficiency in this line prompted the holding

,of this meeting. Assisting in the platform

work on this occasion was a bright, young

clergyman, who showed a strong, live in-

terest in the welfare of the working class.

It came natural to him, as he represented

an offspring from a worker's home. He
advised very practically and logically and

outlined a plan that, if followed, would lead

undoubtedly to the building up of the

unions. A good start was made at this

meeting, which, if properly backed by the

membership, should lead to complete or-

ganization.

New Milford, Conn., local held what was
styled Dedication Exercise. They have re-

cently moved into a new hall, beautiful in

its location and fixtures; a meeting place

that should act as an inducive to attract a

full attendance at the unions every meet-

ing. The town is well organized and the

boys are looking for better conditions the

coming spring.

Saverhill Union celebrated its twenty-

second anniversary on January 29. I was
privileged to assist in the organizing of this

local twenty-two years ago. For this rea-

son it was a great pleasure to pre-

sent to them the reminiscences of the

life of their organization, its ups and

downs, its times of depression, and then

again the periods of rejoicing. The thing

that pleased the most was that the charter

which was sent to this city twenty-two

years ago had stayed there from that time

to the present and that the fact of the good

accomplished was satisfying. There was a

large attendance of the members and dele-

gations present from surrounding unions.

All aided in making the occasion one long

to be remembered. Their efficient business

agent. Brother Merrill, is doing good work
as represented in their almost perfect or-

ganization.

Portsmouth, N. H., held two meetings,

one in the interest of the carpenters en-

gaged in the construction and repair work
of the city, and the second meeting was

held in the interest of the woodworking
crafts of the navy yard. These men in

our organized capacity we have aided in

advancing their conditions, and appreciat-

ing that the wage board of the navy de-

partment is making its ratings to conform
with sectional conditions where yards exist,

we naturally felt that they should assist

with their influence in aiding our general

work. On investigating this situation I

found many of these men beyond use to our

organization^ their ages ranging from fifty-

five to seventy-five years. They are be-

yond the age to feel like participating in

the labor movement, and personally I do

not feel like disturbing them. There are

younger fellows, who should appreciate our

organization, its aims and objects, and this

is the element we are after. At our meet-

ing we secured a start which will bring

this element into our union. If this is ac-

complished it will result in aiding the

movement of the union for a higher wage
the coming spring.

Stoneham local held a meeting in the in-

terest of a higher wage the coming spring.

This union is affiliated with the Middlesex

D. C, and to the credit of the delegates

of this D. C, I am pleased to state that

they make a point of attending and assist-

ing at all open meetings held throughout

their jurisdiction. This interest promotes

success and inspires confidence on the part

of the entire membership. Brother Cogill,

the business agent, is also always on hand

and has some cheering news to relate. This

meeting in Stoneham was inspiring in char-

acter and the general sentiment was that

when May 1 comes the advance asked for

would be forthcoming.

Everett Union held a very interesting

meeting, with an extensive program, the

members, their wives and families being

present. The affair was well managed, all

present agreeing that they were well en-

tertained.

Fitchburg Local 778 held the second of

a series of meetings. There is an active

interest noticeable among this membership.

Forty members have been added to the

D. C. jurisdiction since December 1, and

the unions are still growing. This general

interest has attracted the Finn carpenters,

some fifty in number, and there is a surety

that the near future will see them enrolled
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in our organization. With this contin-

gency we will have practically a complete

organization and an assurance of the higher

wage asked for the coming spring.

Shop and Millmen's Union 1410 of Bos-

ton held a most successful anniversary

meeting, the audience taxing the capacity

of the hall. Eepresentatives of the D. C,

and from some of the unions in the vicin-

ity, assisted at the meeting. The commit-

tee in charge fulfilled their duty to the

general satisfaction of all present, among
whom were between thirty and forty non-

union millmen. The interest that brought

them to that meeting should, by a little

persistent work, land them in the union.

There were other unions visited, but noth-

ing transpired that would interest the read-

ers. -^ ^ <$

Wm. B. Macfarlane.
During the past month I have visited

Erie, Pa.; Jamestown, N. Y.; Middleport,

N. Y., and Niagara Falls. While in Erie

I attended two meetings of Local Union

284, one of which was well attended. I

assisted in drafting a proposed trade agree-

ment between L. U. 284 and the contracting

carpenters. After the same had been

adopted by the L. U. we mailed a copy to

each contractor in the city. I have been

informed that the secretary of the Con-

tractors' Association has returned the pro-

posed agreement to the secretary of the

union, stating that they could not consider

the same, because no provisions were made
for a grading wage scale. Our Erie broth-

ers are asking for 35 cents per hour for

nine hours per day.

I then went to Jamestown, N. Y., and

assisted in drafting a trade agreement to

be submitted to their employers; also one

for the mill hands employed at Falconer,

N. Y. L. U. 66 adopted both agreements

and a copy of same was mailed to the

various contractors and mill owners. The

brothers of Jamestown, N. Y., are asking

for an eight-hour workday and a minimum
wage of 31%, cents per hour. The presi-

dent of the Jamestown Mantel Company
told me he would run a union shop, pay

the wages and work the hours demanded

by the L. U., but he would not sign any

agreement. Some of the carpenter con

'

tractors have agreed to the eight-hour day

and the wage scale.

I then went to Niagara Falls, attended

the meeting of L. U. 1555 (millwrights)

and had a conference with the manager of

the Cosner Chemical Company relative to

the employment of union millwrights. Our
brothers went on strike in this plant last

June for a nine-hour workday. The firm

is now willing to work nine hours per day,

pay the wages and hold no ill feeling

against the men who went on strike, but

to take them back as individuals. The
L. U. considered the matter. The Pitts-

burg Eeduction Company has agreed to the

eight-hour workday and the prevailing

wage on all construction work and nine

hours for inside millwrights. I endeav-

ored to have a conference with the manager
of the International Paper Company of

Niagara Falls, but could not meet him.

They are willing to grant the nine-hour

workday, but the question of wages has

yet to be settled.

As per instructions from General Presi-

dent Huber, I went to Windsor, Ont., and
addressed an open meeting of the carpen-

ters. The meeting was a success and well

attended. We received a number of appli-

cations and members in arrears squared up

their dues.

I was then instructed to go to Detroit,

Mich., and endeavor to build up our organi-

zation in that city. It will take many
months.

^
Wm. D. Micliler.

During the month of January I visited

Springfield, Mo., for the purpose of giving

Local 978 a helping hand to increase its

membership and create more interest among
the carpenters for their own welfare. I

found them in a most deplorable condition,

still working nine hours and 27^4 cents

per hour the highest wages paid in our

trade. In conjunction with the business

agent I visited every job in Springfield,

talked to the men and invited them to at-

tend mass meetings on January 18 and 19,

especially arranged for them. We had a

splendid meeting on the 18th, almost fifty

non-union carpenters being present. They
seemed to be quite interested and a num-

ber made application to join, but the ma-

jority did not have the required amount

to accompany the application, but prom-

ised to affiliate as soon as they got the
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money. Those who have joined should

take a lively interest. Everything looks

favorable towards building up a strong or-

ganization in this city of over 50,000 popu-

lation.

Next I visited Moberly, Mo., a city of

12,000 population, and found it thoroughly

organized in all branches of trade. All the

carpenters belong to Local 1434, with the

exception of one or two who were expelled

for some misdemeanor, and the contract-

ors. Local 1434 has made remarkable

progress in the few years of its organiza-

tion, having increased their wages from 20

cents per hour and ten hours per day to

40 cents per hour and eight hours per day

in less than four years. " The last raise ob-

tained was from 27^2 cents per hour to 40

cents, and the reduction of hours from

nine to eight, all at one time, without any

friction or opposition by their employers.

A mass meeting was- arranged by Local

1434 for January 24, which proved a suc-

cess, and was well attended by the general

public. A splendid musical program was
rendered. A sufficient number of speakers

were in attendance, your humble servant

being the honored guest on this occasion.

The carpenters are in the foremost ranks

in the labor movement in Moberly and are

honored and respected by all its citizens.

I also attended one of their local meetings

on January 26 to give them some instruc-

tions which they asked for.

On February 1 I attended the anniver-

sary of Local 458, in Lawrence, Kans.,

which was well attended by the members
and their families, and after listening to

a splendid musical program and recitations

by the young daughters of the members,

your humble servant made a few appro-

priate remarks on union labor, and then

all adjourned to the rear of the hall to par-

take of the many good things to eat pre-

pared by the wives of the members pres-

ent. Everybody enjoyed themselves until

nearly midnight.

From Lawrence, Kans., I went to Webb
City, Mo., where I have been devoting my
time in the interest of Local 1503, which is

rather small in number, but prospects are

favorable for increasing its membership.

The Local Union will have about twenty

candidates to initiate on the 16th inst.

Wages here are $2.75 for a nine-hour day.
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This being a mining community, and the

metalifric miners not being organized, it

is a hard task to organize the carpenters,

they being nearly all transient men and in-

different about belonging to a union. How-
ever, the members are determined to main-

tain their union, for as weak as they are,

they were successful in reducing their

hours from ten to nine and increasing their

wages from $2.50 to $2.75 for nine hours'

work, and by a little good judgment and

effort on the part of the members they can

easily get $3.00 for eight hours.

Our readers will be greatly interested in

an article appearing on pages 51-52 of this

issue, entitled "How a Mechanic In-

creased His Earnings. '
' This article is

from the pen of a practical wood finisher.

The author relates in a sort of story fash-

ion his' own experiences in the business.

He claims that most painters overlook the

profitable wood-finishing business and rely

upon ordinary painting to earn a living.

This, he explains, makes it possible for the

wood finisher, the man who makes a spe-

cialty of finishing floors, woodworls, and

furniture, to make more money in a day

than the ordinary house painter would

make in two or three days. Then the

painter is dependent on the weather for

good working days, while the wood finisher

is independent and works in all kinds of

weather, as his duties are indoors.

The author treats his subject in a very

comprehensive manner and offers many
definite, valuable suggestions which, if

adopted, would largely increase the earning

capacity of most painters. Those who are

interested may secure free a very fine book

of forty-eight pages, illustrated from life

in six colors, entitled '

' The Proper Treat-

ment for Floors, Woodwork and Furni-

ture. '
' This book explains in detail about

the wood-finishing business. The editors of

this publication believe it ought to be in

every painter 's hands. Bead the article on

pages 51-52 and send for the book.

"Peace and happiness attend those who
practice justice. Avarice oppresses the

fruits of their labor. It can not perma-

nently prosper, for it is not so ordained

by God."



Conscientlonsness and Sense of Honor.
Editor The Carpenter:

Recent events have prompted me to direct

my attention to our genera] constitution,

particularlv to that part of Sec. 3 relating

to the furnishing of aid to our members in

case of death or permanent disability, and

I now desire to make a few remarks on that

subject.

According to our General Constitution we

have two classes of beneficial members; first,

full-beneficial members entitled to full bene-

fit as provided in Sees. 72. 92, 94, 9.5 and

96; second, semi-beneficial members, as such

entitled onlv to partial benefits, as per Sec

65.

As we see by these sections, a candidate

to be eligible to membership must satis-

factorily answer all questions as to his fit-

ness and qualification, including those ques-

tions relating to his state of health as per

Sec. 92. Yet, as far as my experience gees,

the answering of these questions is merely

a matter of veracity or rather conscien-

tiousness and honesty.

Although a candidate, at his installation,

may agree that if at any time it should be

discovered that he has made any misstate-

Tnent as to his qualification for membership

he shall be forever debarred from member-

ship and benefits, this is not sufficient safe-

guard for the organization which has to pay

these benefits. There is today so much un-

serupulousness and dishonesty among the

people that it is rather unsafe to trust a

person on his word of honor. The insatiable

desire for personal gain and advantages so

conspicuous among the capitalistic class has

invaded labor's ranks as well and there are

many of our own class who will stop at noth-

ing to attain a selfish end.

But it is not a candidate's veracity and
honesty alone that is to be considered at the

application—a man may be strictly trust-

worthy and honest; he may satisfactorily

answer all questions put to him, in g'?od

faith, and still be- afflicted with some dis-

ease or ailment of which he may himself net

be aware, and the existence of which it

would be impossible for the committee of

the Local Union to prove or determine.

In view of these facts it is in my opinion

absolutely necessary that every candidate

should undergo a medical examination and

that he be not admitted to membership as

a beneficial member unless he can produce

a certificate from a competent physician

stating that he is in perfect health.

Only by the adoption of a rule to that

effect can the Local Union that has a sick-

benefit established or the General Office be

spared from annoyances, embarrassments

and eventual financial loss, in cases of death

o? disability.

L'nder the term of conscientiousness, as I

understand it, it is the duty of each and

every person to use all honorable means to

further the interest of others and not to

injure them. It means a principle that we
preach, but which is very often not prac-

ticed to the detriment of the organization.

Fraternally yours,

CHARLES KAUFMANN, L. 687.

Elizabeth. X. J.

From Gleveiaixd, Ohio.

Editor The Carpenter:

In my last correspondence to our journal

I mentioned the fact that the employing

carpenters' association had determined and

pledged themselves, under bond, not to

recognize the carpenters' organization of

this city. In some instances they succeeded

in securing non-union men and executed

their contracts, enabling these self-instituted

benefactors of the public, the adherents of

Parry and his henchmen, to more success-

fully combat the union, and under the

leadership of W. H. McAlister, began offer-

ing special inducements to some of the faint-

hearted members. They called a mass meet-

ing which was addressed by the officers of

the association, a speech made by McAlister,

printed in booklet form, being distributed

among the men in attendance.

An employment office was to be started

and the system to be adopted in the conduct-

ing of same was painted in glowing colors.
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Promises of steady employment for those

who would subscribe to the scheme were so

profusely made that a number of men de-

void of manhood and self-respect swallowed

the bait, hook and all.

One of these philanthropic employers was

so overwhelmed with the idea of being able

to secure carpenters at any old wage that

he and his colleagues tendered their em-

ployes a banquet, which, I have been told,

was well attended and some of our members

were present.

To show the moral standing with the or-

ganization to which these emplayers belong,

it may be stated that they were compelled

to give a bond to hold them to their agree-

ment and to prevent them from paying their

carpenters whatever wages they chose.

The employing carpenters' association has

recently informed the public through the

daily papers, and under conspicuous head-

ing, that by voluntary action on their part,

the scale of wages for carpenters of Cleve-

land would be raised on May 1, 1907, to 42%
cents per hour, but they failed to state

whether this was the minimum or maximum.

AH. through our fight with the association

bosses we have been seriously handicapped

by the influx of carpenters brought about by

the employers extensive and continuous . ad-

vertising in the daily papers of this and

other cities; their promises being readily

grasped by union and non-union men, re-

sulting in the flooding of the city with idle

men and the tying of our hands in many
undertakings. This experience has without

question, been a valuable lesson for the car-

penters of Cleveland.

With the most appreciable assistance from

the General Office and the assistance ren-

dered us by General Organizer H. L. Cook,

who has been operating among us for some

time, we have now organized the Cuyahoga

County Carpenters ' District Council. We
have effected a consolidation of some of the

smaller local unions and instituted other re-

forms for the advancement of the craft.

At present we are in a position to cope

with the open shop question in a way that

will make the epiployers open their eyes.

Since January 1 we have been engaged in

the enforcement, to the letter, of our dis-

trict working rules as well as Sec. 113 of

the General Constitution and any newcomer

going to work in the district without having
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deposited his clearance card will hereafter

be summarily dealt with. Being again able

to control matters and maintain conditions

we have fought for so persistently and re-

lentlessly for many months, we think it is

now up to our brothers in other localities to

give us an opportunity to practically exe-

cute the enforcement of our working rules

before coming this way, for it will be a

harbinger of the time when we may welcome

them to a strictly union city.

Local Union 1365, millworkers, is in a

flourishing condition and its members in

hopes that any brother millworkers visiting

this district will not forget that they are in

existence. Any member of the U. B. found

working in any shop or mill under our juris-

diction without having complied with the

constitution, will have to blame himself for

the consequences. Fraternally yours,

JOHN B. MELCHER, Sec. D. C.

Cleveland, O.

Demand Jnstice for Moyer, Haywood
and Fettibone.

Editor The Carpenter:

Please be kind enough to publish the

subjoined resolution unanimously adopted

by L. U. 497, New York City, and oblige

the undersigned officers:

Whereas, The mine owners of Idaho and

Colorado have for years waged relentless

war against their employes for the purpose

of destroying the organization of the latter,

the Western Federation of Miners; and in

the course of that warfare the ruling

classes ruthlessly trampled under foot all

legal and constitutional rights of the work-

ingmen—-arresting them without warrant

and imprisoning them in disgraceful "bull

pens" without trial; they have deported

them by force from their homes and fire-

sides, heaped indignities upon their wives,

sisters and daughters, and generally acted

with the ferocity of the Czar's Cossacks

in Eussia.

Whereas, This reign of terror culminat-

ing in the kidnaping of Moyer, Haywood
and other officers of the Western Federa-

tion of Miners in the dead of night, their

extradition from Denver to Idaho in a spe-

cial railroad train, and there placed in

prison on the trumped up charge of com-

plicity in the murder of ex-Governor Steu-

nenberg—this secret extradition was or-



dered by the Governor of Colorado upon

requisition of the Governor of Idaho, and

was based upon charges trumped up by

hired Pinkerton detectives. They bear the

imprint of absurdity upon their face; they

were concocted as part of a conspiracy

against Moyer, Haywood and other true

leaders of organized labor, and,

Whereas, In these lawless acts the mine

owners were aided and supported by the

Governors of Idaho and Colorado. And the

President and the Supreme Court are con-

niving and discriminating against these

representatives of organized labor in favor

of the Mine Owners' Association. The Su-

preme Court of the United States in legal-

izing the kidnaping of Moyer, Haywood
and Pettibone has torn to tatters the right

of habeas corpus, that bulwark of freedom,

as far as the working class is concerned,

and places it at the mercy of capitalist

conspirators. That the continuous post-

ponement of the trial is another proof that

all the alleged accusations against our im-

prisoned brothers are based on false and

perjured evidence. That silence under

these circumstances would nerve and steel

the hand of criminal capital against organ-

ized labor everywhere; therefore be it

Eesolved, by each and every member of

Carpenters' L. U. 497, in regular meet-

ing assembled. That we renew and ex-

press our unqualified belief in the innocence

of Messrs; Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone

-and pledge our moral and financial support

to our persecuted brothers now in Ada
County jail, Idaho, and that we will relent-

lessly work to secure for them a fair, im.-

partial and speedy trial; to attain this end

we heartily recommend to all labor organi-

zations to provide full information con-

cerning the progress of the cases to the en-

tire community, through public meetings,

trade union conferences and the dissemina-

tion of literature setting forth the conspir-

acy features in the case; and be it further

Eesolved, That we denounce in terms of

unmeasured condemnation the actions of

Governor Gooding of Idaho and ex-Gov-

ernor McDonald of Colorado for their con-

spiracy with the Mine Owners' Associa-

tion and their connection with the kidnap-

ing of Moyer, Haywood and Pe'tibone;

that we view with alarm the decision of

the United States Supreme ^Court in this

case and heartily coniiiiend Justice Mc-

Kenna in his manly dissension therefrom;

and be it further

Eesolved, That we warn the enemies of

organized labor that the working class will

not forever endure that poor men who are

trustworthy leaders of organized labor are

confined in jail and threatened with the

gallows, by a mere pretense of observing

forms of law, while insurance thieves, trust

conspirators and railroad criminals sit in

high places of honor, mocking at courts and

at laws alike. That the working class of

this country will not be fooled by the con-

spiracy' of a vile and venal press, nor by

the abject subserviency of its alleged rep-

resentatives in high legislature, judicial

and executive ofiices, and is not willing to

see its brothers of Idaho victimized by the

foulest conspiracy that ever disgraced

American soil.

Eesolved, That the secretary be directed

to send a copy of these resolutions to Presi-

dent Eoosevelt, Governor Gooding, United

States Congress and to the press.

Adopted at a meeting of L. U. 497, New
York City, U. B. C. and J., held on Feb-

ruary 11, 1907.

B. GEEGEE, President.

A. ENDEES, Secretary.

Louisville, Ky., Eeb. 28, 1907.

Editor The Carpenter:

As president of the Louisville, Ky., Dis-

trict Council and F. S. of L. U. 1369, the

undersigned desires you to publish this set

of resolutions in the March *
' Carpenter '

' if

possible.

Whereas, Our brother workers, Charles

Moyer, William D. Haywood and George

Pettibone, members and officers of the West-

ern Federation of Miners, through the crimi-

nal conspiracy of the Mine Owners' Associa-

tion of Colorado, were kidnapped, taken

from their beloved wives and children, hand-

cuffed and spirited away at a late hour at

night on a special militia guarded train, de-

nied their constitutional right to consult

counsel for self-defense, or communicate

with their families or friends, and railroaded

to Idaho where they were thrown in a

dungeon as if they were convicted criminals,

and

Whereas, Our brothers, Moyer, Haywood
and Pettibone, tried and true organizers of
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western miners, are hel^ in captivity for

more than one year; were denied a speedy,

fair and impartial trial, a violation of the

constitution of the United States for no

other reason evident than that they have

proved to be honest, loyal and faithful to or-

ganized labor, and

Whereas, Such injustice inflicted upon our

brother workers in the name of law is a

back-handed blow to destroy organized labor

and challenge its progress; therefore, be it

Eesolved, That Local 1369 of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America loudly voice its protest against such

criminal and flagrant violation of constitu-

tional liberty; and, be it further

Eesolved, That we unite with all workers

of every craft in extending our sympathy to

Brothers Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone and

demand for them a speedy, fair and impar-

tial trial in compliance vdth the United

States Constitution.

Above resolutions were unanimously

adopted at a meeting of Local 1369, Febru-

ary 28, 1907.

H. C. KUNDERT, F. S.

What the Indianapolis Snn of December
24, 1906, Had to Say Ahont Onr Organ-
ization

Few people who pass the State Life" build-

ing every day realize that from the office

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners, in the building, the destinies

of more than a million people are influenced.

The organization has a paid-up membership
of 230,000. As most of the members have

families, the part the Brotherhood plays is

easily seen to influence a million or more
men, women and children.

Just at this time the big union is enjoying

an unusually prosperous period. There are

no difficulties of any consequence in the way
of strikes, and there is added joy in the

hearts of every loyal member of the union,

because it is now only a question of time

until the Amalgamated Woodworkers will

become a part of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners. The jurisdiction

fight betweeii these two organizations at

one time was so bitter that a committee from
both orders met with Samuel Gompers.

president of the American Federation of

Labor, presiding, as mediator, to make an

adjustment of differences. The conference,
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however, split, and the officers of the Amal-

gamated Woodworkers left the city, with

the division apparently wider than ever.

The difficulty was straightened out in the

American Federation of Labor convention

at Minneapolis.

The business of the general offices is di-

rected by three general officers, William D.

Huber, president; Frank Duffy, secretary,

and Thomas Neale, treasurer. There is a

large corps of stenographers and clerks, and

the place is a veritable hive of industry,

especially since Dec. 5. Beginning the 5th

of December, a committee of five, appointed

at the national convention held in Niagara

Falls, in September, assembled at the offices

to begin counting the referendum vote of

the total membership on seventy-one pro-

posed amendments to the constitution. This

committee finished its work Dec. 22. A
committee of five to count the referendum

vote of the locals for the election of the gen-

eral officers began work the twelfth of De-

cember, and will be employed until after the

first of the year.

A card index system gives information of

the standing and personality of every mem-

ber of the organization. This is probably

the most elaborate card file in the city. A
card for each individual is filed showing the

date of his initiation, his age and physical

characteristics, and financial standing with

the organization, which insures every mem-
ber whose dues are paid up in full.

The morning's mail is delivered to the

secretary's office every morning by the

union's own special messenger. There is

never less than two bags fxill. As fast as

Secretary Duffy can assign it to depart-

ments, it is distributed.

The Brotherhood insures each member in

good standing, and how well its financial

affairs are handled is testified by the fact

that the bank account shows a surplus over

and above all possible demands of $250,-

000. Charter number 1,804 was recently

issued. This represents high water mark

for the organization. The union charters

are numbered from one up, and no inactive

unions are carried. If a union cancels its

charter, the number is given to the next

applicant, so that 1,804 represents the actual

number of unions. Before 1906 the number

of local unions had never mounted higher

than 1,793. During July. August and Sep-

tember 11,775 new members were added.



N^mB Not^H from Sloral

Hmottjs

-Nashville, Tenn.—This city is a good

place for migrating carpenters to stay

away from at this time. Trade is very

dull and everything at a standstill. We
have lots of our members on the street,

some of them having already fallen in ar-

rears with their dues, and yet we are trou-

bled with a floating gang. Please place

Nashville, Tenn., on the dull list; the city

is dead. 4^ <?

San Francisco, Cal.—The present appar-

ent high rate of wages maintained in this

city has been extensively advertised by
unscrupulous employers, who are deter-

mined to flood the town with building me-

chanics, contemplating a reduction of

wages all around. Carpenters and cabinet-

makers are today quite plentiful and work-

ing under severe strains, due to lack of

material and severity of weather, this be-

ing the worst winter we have experienced

in twenty years. There are many other

drawbacks contingent upon a city de-

stroyed such as San Francisco has been.

Wages before the fire were $4.00 per day

of eight hours; the minimum now is $5.00

per day. Yet prior to April IS, 1906, $3.00

had' more purchasing power than $6.00 at

the present time. In warning our brothers

to stay away from this city we are not

guided by selfish motives, but we take this

course with a view of protecting our mem-
bers throughout the East and South.

4» 4» ^
Ft. Smith, Ark.—Trade is very dull in

this city at this time, and though we are

keeping right in line and holding a closed

shop and eight hours, migrating carpen-

ters are advised to steer clear of Ft. Smith

until further notice.

The following communication has been

received by L. U. 71 from one of our con-

tractors; it speaks for itself:

Ft. Smith, Ark., Feb. 12, 1906.

Local Union Xo. 71, Carpenters and Join-

ers, Ft. Smith, Ark.:

Gentlemen—I have before me a letter

from your honorable secretary, Mr. J. C.

Smith, of February 9, 1907, and the eon-

tents of this letter has been duly noted.

I fully appreciate the high regard you

had for me and feel honored to note that

your members in a body at one of your

meetings cast a unanimous vote of thanks

to me for so small a part I had taken re-

garding your and my interest. Of course,

I would be glad that others in my position

could see their interest as I see mine con-

cerning you and your interest, and it is a

pleasure for me to state to you that I have

never come face to face with my carpen-

ters concerning any grievances that oc-

curred where their or my interest was con-

cerned, that we did not adjust mutually

and satisfactorily. Hence, I stand ready to

admit at all times and on all occasions that

I feel safer with my business in the hands

of the carpenters than I would with any

or all other trades concerning my line of

work.

I have the pleasure to note that men,

single or in a body, making fair and gen-

tlemanly demands as you have done in this

case, most always meet with success.

Thanking you again for the honor shown

me, and wishing you a prosperous year,

I am. Yours truly,

W. F. MAY.
* <! 4»

San Francisco, Cal.—On March 2 L. U.

22 of this city will celebrate its twenty-

fifth anniversary. Neither money, labor,

skill, talent nor genius will be spared to

make this occasion a red-letter day in the

local trade union history. When L. U. 22

received its charter twenty-five years ago

the labor union movement in this and most

other cities throughout the country was in

its swaddling clothes. At that time it took

both courage and determination to be a

union man, and L. U. 22 's twenty-five years

of history is replete with rich experience.

There was a time in the life of the organi-

zation when the membership sank so low
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that the question of surrendering the char-

ter was seriously considered. At that crit-

ical period P. H. McCarthy, who has been

the president of the Building Trades Coun-

cil for the past ten years, came to the

rescue of the struggling union and an-

nounced that as long as there were nine

other members, with himself included, mak-

ing the required ten necessary to hold the

charter, who would stay with him, he

would defray out- of his frugal savings the

funds necessary to keep the union intact.

From that moment the organization took

on a new lease of life, and its progress and

prosperity is without a parallel in the an-

nals of the labor movement.

<
Springfield, Mo.—Traveling carpenters

are earnestly advised not to come to this

place, for if they do they will certainly

get stranded. There has been an extensive

advertising carried on lately by real estate

men, which is entirely misleading and not

worthy of credence. We have all the men
here, at this writing, to do all the work,

and some to spare.

J* ^* ^
Los Angeles, Cal.—We are flooded with

idle men here and work has fallen off

alarmingly in this city and all surrounding

towns. Hundreds of carpenters . are walk-

ing the streets in vain search of employ-

ment, while the mill owners and other citi-

zens ' alliance concerns are advertising pre-

vailing conditions as satisfactory, which is

a bare falsehood on the face of it.

** ^*

Vancouver, B. C, Can.—Having made a

demand on our employers for an increase

in wages, as already stated in last month's

issue of this journal, we would urgently

call upon all brother carpenters to avoid

this city until we have gained our point

and our efforts to improve our condition

is met with success. We have made this

demand in conjunction with A. S. of C. lo-

cal branch here. It is to take effect April

1, 1907. *> *>

Edwardsville, HI.-—Work is dull here and

we are still out on strike. Our boys are

fighting manfully to uphold their rights as

union carpenters and we feel sure that in

the course of time we will shout '
' victory '

'

for the grand old Brotherhood in. Edwards-

ville. Hoping that there may soon be a
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change for the better in the present unset-

tled conditions, we would earnestly call on.

all transient brothers to keep aloof from

this locality until our fight is won.

•J* ^ *$*

Morris Bros., Shoe Manufacturers of

Mexico, Mo., Unfair.
Mexico, Mo.—We have here in this city

a firm known as '
' The Morris Bros. '

'
' shoe

factory. They are erecting a $50,000 plant

at this place and the contract has been

awarded ' to a non-union contractor, who
employs non-union men exclusively. For

reasons best known to ourselves we have

made no complaint against this discrimina-

tion in favor of non-union labor, but at the

completion of the contract, when Morris

Bros, employed non-union carpenters to con-

struct a large wareroom, they to be re-

tained as permanent employes around the

factory, the matter was taken into consid-

eration by L. U. 376. It was unanimously

decided to communicate with the firm, urg-

ing them to employ union carpenters, and

that if they continued to employ non-union

men, that we would be compelled to place

the firm on the unfair list. They paid no

attention to our communication and re-

tained the non-union men in their employ.

By unanimous vote we have now declared

Morris Bros, and their products unfair and

would hereby notify organized labor all

through the country, and the brothers of

the TJ. B. in particular, that the shoes man-

ufactured by the above firm are an article

that union men and women should refrain

from purchasing until further notice.

J^ >

International Typographical Union.

The great strike in the book and job

printing industry, in which the Interna-

tional Typographical Union of North Amer-

ica and the United Typothetae of America

have been pitted against each other for

eighteen months, has attracted consider-

able attention to trade-union methods and

the history of trade organizations. The In-

ternational Typographical Union was

formed in 3852, and has had a successful

and progressive existence since that time.

Previous to 1852 there were many local as-

sociations or uiiions of printers, and a con-

vention of these local associations was held

as early as 1834.
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The International Typographical Union

is recognized as a conservative organiza-

tion, and this is borne out by the effort

that was made by the officers of the union

to peaceably adjust the eight-hour conten-

tion with the employers before the strike

was entered into. This strike has been a

marvel of financiering. The International

Typographical Union has a membership of

about forty-seven thousand, and, with the

exception of about fifty thousand dollars,

these forty-seven thousand members have

raised by assessment more than $3,000,000

for the coi;duct of their strike for the

eight-hour day. The assessment was at

first 50 cents per week, then 10 per cent,

of all wages earned. " The 10 per cent, as-

sessment was effective for nine months.

It was then reduced to 7 per cent., later to 5

per cent., and is now 2 per cent. The

method of levying the assessment is also

worthy of explanation. It was not placed

by a convention, nor by the officers of the

organization. The proposition was submit-

ted to a referendum vote. The proposal to

levy 50 cents per week received a majority

of nearly twenty thousands votes, and the

proposal to levy a 10 per cent, assessment

received a majority of more than eighteen

thousand votes.

The International Typographical Union

also conducts a home at Colorado Springs,

known as the Union Printers' Home. This

institution was erected and is maintained

by the International Typographical Union

for its aged and distressed members. Thus

far the union, in erecting and carrying on

this part of its philanthropic work, has ex-

pended more than five hundred thousand

dollars in about twelve years ' time. There

are at the present time at the Union Print-

ers ' Home about one hundred and fifty

inmates.

Local typographical unions also have

their benefit features, such as caring for

sick members, assisting those who may be

temporarily out of work, and burial funds

which are contributed to by all members.

Along these lines thousands of dollars are

expended every year.

The headquarters of the International

Typographical Union are located in Indian-

apolis, Ind., and the offic'ers of the organi-

zation are continually .sending out pam-

phlets descriptive of the Union Printers'

Home and explaining the methods of the

union. James M. Lynch is the present

president and J. W. Bramwood secretary.

ij* ^* <j»

Information Wanted.

George Powell, a member of L. U. 146,

Schenectady, N. Y., left that city over two

months ago, leaving no address, and all

inquiries up to the present time have failed

to discover his whereabouts. Brother Pow-

ell is a single man (widower) about 5 feet

8 inches in height, dark complexion, hair

and mustache slightly gray, heavy set,

weighing about 170 pounds and is about

fifty years of age. Any information con-

cerning him should be sent to the under-

signed secretary of L. U. 146.

WALTEE M. CAER.
897 Stanley St., Schenectady, N. Y.

Brother De Costa, who sometime ago had

an article in The Carpenter, describing a

certain town in the South, is requested to

kindly send his address to

J. H. McNULTY.
531 Hampton St., Scranton, Pa.

L. M. Crossman, formerly treasurer of

L. U. 1410, Boston, Mass., disappeared

from that city about January 15 and is

supposed to be in Niagara Falls or San

Francisco. He is forty-eight years of age,

about 5 feet 8 inches in height, bald on top

of head, grayish hair, inclined to stoutness,

energetic, forcible speech, smooth face and

is first-class shop and bench hand. Anyone
who can locate him will please notify the

General Office or

CHAS. N. KIMBALL, B. A. L. U. 1410.

30 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

Fred Walker, carpenter, age about fifty-

five, height about 5 feet 9 inches, weighs

about 185 pounds, dark complexion. Last

heard from in Thermopolis, Wyo., in 1902;

worked on bath house there. Any informa-

tion concerning him will be thankfully re-

ceived by his brother,

N. L. WALKEE.
70 William St., Arlington Heights, Mass.
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Movements for Better Cocditlcrs.

Local Union 561, Pittsburg, Kan.—This

Local Union has passed a resolution chang-

ing our wage scale from 34 3-8 cents to 37%
cents per hour, to take effect on the first

of May. While this movement is pending

we would request all migrating brothers to

give this place a wide berth, but as soon as

our new scale is established we shall ex-

tend the glad hand to all the brothers who

may come our way. We enjoy the eight-

hour day, and if we can have a clear field

we will also obtain the advance we are ask-

ing for, but if the city is overrun with

strangers the success of our movement will

be doubtful and the situation become seri-

ous for home-men and newcomers as well.

Work is dull at present, while the outlook

for next season is good.

4^ <*

Local Union 176, Newport, E. I.—-We are

asking for an advance in wages and a

Saturday half holiday, and as a result 50

per cent, of our men are out on strike. We
trust that brothers of surrounding towns

will give us a lift in this movement by keep-

ing away from here regardless of advertise-

ments for men. Traveling brothers, espe-

cially, are requested to avoid this city pend-

ing a settlement of our difficulty.

> 'i* ^*

Snccessfnl Trade Movements.

Donora, Pa.—Local Union 1136, having

reached a settlement with our contractors on

hours and wages, our strike, pending since

May 1, 1906, has at last come to a close.

We have gained the eight hours and $3.00

per day for outside work and nine hours and

$3.25 for work in the shops. The majority

of our members, during this protracted

strike, were cotnpelled to accept work out-

side of our district and we are now
anxious to find employment for them at

home, and, trade being somewhat dull, we
would ask all brother carpenters to remain

away from this place until further notice.

^
Logan, W. Va.—The Logan national

bank building which on August 27, 1906,

was declared an unfair job, was, at our
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meeting, held on Feb. 14, removed from the

unfair list on the following terms of agree-

ment

:

1. That from this date (Feb. 14) till

said building is completed, as far as car-

penter work is concerned, no one shall be

employed unless he is a member of the U.

B. of C. and J. of A., and either a member
of L. U. 1333 or deposits his clearance card

with said L. U.

2. That they will pay the scale of wages

adopted by L. U. 1333, on regular pay days,

for every hour's work done on said build-

ing, said scale being 33 1-3 cents per hour.

3. That we also bind ourselves to recog-

nize nine hours a legal day for said labor

and shall ask no more.

The agreement was signed by Hanna &
Martin, the contractors, in the presence of

the committee, A. E. Crislip and J. U. Carry

on the 14th day of February, 1907. This

covered every point of contention.

*> <? *>

Knoxville, Tenn.—We are glad to report

that our efforts to obtain an advance in

wages have been crowned with success.

Without any suspension of work we have

been granted an increase of 15 cents per

day.

:* ^
Manchester, N. H.—After holding out

against us for one year the J. H. Mendell

Company, on January 1, put all their out-

side carpenters on eight hours. This clinches

the eight-hour day for outside work in this

city. Although the men employed by the

firm do not belong to the union at present,

will have the majority of them with us be-

fore long.

Expulsions.

C. O. McWilliams of L. U. 1575, Willits.

Cal., has been expelled for embezzlement of

local funds and defrauding a brother mem-

ber.

J. M. McDanials, a member of L. U. 953.

Houston, Tex., has been tried under Sec.

163 (a) for misappropriation of funds and

has been expelled by the Local Union.



Dcrljanblungcn bcr Sdjiuf=St^ung 6es

ausgcfdjtebencn general

(£yefuttrt Boarb.

SBa^renb bem Scitroume, ^trifc^en ber Di*
tober unb ber ^anitar*©t^ung be§ SSoarb,

ttjurben folgenbe 2lngelegen:^etten brtefltc^ er*

i'ebigt

:

®en, in So§ Slngele§, Kal., au§ftel^enben
SKttgliebern tuurbe erne iDettere Unterjtii^*

ung im Setrage bon $3,000 beictttigt. ®ent
dlebelanb, £)., ®. S. bie ©aimme bon $200.
2Iuf ©efuc^ be§ a3oQrbmttgIiebe§ arJc©ort:^lj

tDurbe bie nacC^[te ©i^ung biefe§ Si'6vptx§,

bom 7ten ^anuor auf ben 14ten, berfc^oben.

14. ^anuar 1907.

93orfi^enber (Sdqatbt unb bie S3oorbmit*
glicber SBalquift unb ©uHibon finb einge*

troffcn; ^oft, H-^imbtt) unb ®et)I erfu(^en
telegrapi^ifc^ unt (Sntfc^ulbigung i^rer 93ex*

fpdtung.
15. ^anuar.

WCe SKitglieber.aufeer ©etjl unb .WcSor^
tl)t) finb anmefenb. Sjon le^terem lauft ein

©c^reiben ein ben Soarb benad^ric^tigenb,

ba'Q ii}n bringenbe ©efc^afte in ©altfomio,
berl^inberten ben ©i^ungen be§ SSoarb tua^-
ccnb ber erjten 2So(^e beigutoo^nen.

®ie S3eri(^te be§ @. ^. unb be§ Iten 93. %
tuerben berlefen unb angenommen. ®er
23oarb befcf)IieJ3t $8ruber ©abriel ©bmonton,
ben erften (3. ''^. ber SS. 33. gu erfuc^en nad)
:3nbianapoIi§ gu fommen urn ben neuen
^Boarb 3U inftaKiren.

16. ^anuar.
®er Seric^t be§ Somite's fiir Qufammen*

ftellung ber Dtefultate ber Urabftimmung
iiber ^onftitutionSberanberungen, tnirb ent*

gegengenommen unb ber 1. SKctrg 1907 oI§
bcr 3:;og ber ^nfrafttretung ber amenbirten
SI'onjtitution feftgefe^t.

3tefoIution 139 ber le^ten SSonbention,
©taat§=5tonbentiDnen borfel^enb, unb hjclc^e

an ben 58oarb bertniefen tnurbe, Ujirb ertro*

gen berjelben aber ni(^t gugejtimmt.
(£ija§. dld^ bon 2. U. 1093 proteftirt^in

eincm ©diretben gegen bie §anblung§ln^i[e
ber @. ©. inbem er einer fiofal^Union in

iFcineoIa, 9?. ^., einen ©l^arter bertueigerte.

S)er ^roteft tcirb abgemiefen.
®er SSeric^t ber ®elegaten gur le^ten ^on*

bention ber SI. ?^. of 2. tvxvb berlefen unb
angenommen unb bem ©. ©. betreffS be§
^artenau§taufcfie§ ^nftruftionen erteilt.

'

gur Sriebigung einer ^uri§bi!tion§ S)if*

fereng girifdjen ber ^nt. 2lff. of (structural,

'-Bribge unb ^ron 2Borfer§ unb ber 93. 58.,

iuirb giuifdjen ^prafibent D^lt^an ber erftercn

Organifation unb bem 23oarb ein SSertrag

bereinbart, hjelc^er ©rfteren ben Slnfc^Iufe an
bie ©. 33. £. SI. ermbglic^en foH.

3ur information iiber ben gegeniudrtigen

©tonb ber 33erf(^melgung§fragc bie Sim. ©o*
ciet^ of Karpenter§ betreffenb, unterbreitet

ber ®. ©. bie in letter Qeit mit ©. ®omper§
unb g. (S^anbler bon ber SI. ©. of S. ge*

pflogene ^orrefponbeng.
®ie SBer!gcugberfi(^erung§froge tuirb noc^*

mal§ guriirfgelegt.

17. ^anuar.
®em ^etv 9tod}eIIe, ^. »)., ®. ©. tuirb gur

93ermenbung bon UnionSgetbern, gum ^n*
!aufe eineS S3aupIo^e§ ouf tuelc^em eine 33ers

fammlungS^aHe erbaut tuerben foU, @rlaub-
nT§ erteilt, jebod^ unter ber S3ebingung, ba'Q

btefcr Slnfauf im 3Zamcn ber 33. 33. gef(^iel^t.

(Sin ®efuc^ ber 5pitt§burg, ^^Sa., ®. ©. um
meiter ©elbbetoiHigung gur Scdung bon
©triteunfoften njirb nit^t getra^rt, ha ber

SluSftanb feit einigen SKonaten beenbet ift

unb bem ®iftri!t reic^tic^c lJnterftii|ung§=

gelber feiten§ ber (Sen.^Offige gugefloffen

finb.

(Sine 58ef(^lnerbe ber S. II. 389 S;u£ebo,

31. »}., gegen £. U. 301 3(iett)burg, m. g).,

bie e§ i|ren iKitgliebern eriaubt, ^atte fiir

bie ©cob^girma SKeab unb ^aft gu arbei*

ten, h)irb bi§ gum ©intreffen lueiterer ^n*
formation guriidgelegt.

^m galle ^. S3. ©lenn bon 2. II. 114
^oufton, SCeg., UnfaH 33enefit betreffenb,

gibt ^ame§ ^. ©rimeg, ber SJJitglieb biefer

SoIal^Union, unb antoefenb ift, Sluffldrung

unb mirb bie Slppellation be!^uf§ toeiterer

Unterfuc^ung be§ goIIeS, an ben ®. ©. gu*

riidbertuiefen.

2. U. 434 ©l^icogo tuiinfd^t (gntfdjeibung

in ber grage: „©inb gu boUen benefit be?

redjtigte S3ZitgIieber, nad^bem fie tnegen

?JicI}tentrid^tung il^rer 33eitrdge gcftrit^en

tnurben unb unterbeffen be§ fiinfgigfte 2e*
bcn§ial^r erreidit, bei i^rer SBieberaufna^me
mieberum gu bollem, ober nur gu teiliueifem

33enefit bereditigt?" ®er 33oarb entf^eibet,

ba^ foldje SJlitglieber gemdf? ber ^onftitution

nur gu teilmeifem 83enefit bereditigt finb.

®in ©efud) ^. X. ^perrt^'S bon 2. U. 1616
©elma, Slla., um @rlaubni§ ©ubfcription§:=

liftcn in feinem ^ntereffe an bie 2o!ats

Unionen gu fenben, mirb abgetoiefen.

18 ^anuar.
Stpplifation bcr 2. U. 470, STacoma,

2Baf^., inboffirt bon einer Stngafil benac^bar*
ter 2ofat'lInionen, um ©elbbenielligung gur
Slbtragung einer hjctljrenb i!^rem Snt§ftanbe
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fontral^trten ©d^ull). S)ie tceitere ©umittc
bon $1,000 tt)trb BetDtHigt.

Stpl^cIIatton ber 2. U. 736 5p^itabelp^ia,

^a., gegen btc (Sntfd^eibung be§ @. @. im
gaKe 5t|oma§ Srot^'S, ©terbcbenefit bertoei-

gernb. S)te ®ntfcf)etbung be§ @. ©. trtrb um*
gefto^en unb bie Slu^ao^Iung ©terbegelbcS
im 23etrage bon $200, ongeorbnet.

^ppeUation bcr 2. 11. 78 Zvoij, 9i. g).,

gegen hie ©ntfcCieibung be§ ®. ©. bie SluS-

gollung be§ (Ster6egelbe§ im ?^alle Stle^;

S)?anet^ bertueigernb. Sine Unterfuc^ung be§
f?oIIe§ ergiebt, bak ha§ Mtglieb er[t 16
^aqc ngd^ feinem STobe hjiebcr 93enefit6erec[)s

tigt geborben toctre itnb bie ©ntfdietbung
trirb ba'^er oitfred^t er^alten.

Stuf ®efu(^ ^. (J. £)toen§'§ bon 2. U. 610
5port 2trt!^ur, Stej., tcirb befjen Slnfpruc^ auf
lInfoII=$8encfit, auf ©runb ber neuen ©eft.
105 ber ©en.^^onft. bem @. @. git noc[j:=

moliqer ^-^Sriifiing iiberlriefen.

(£in Wmenbement gu ©e!t. 113, borgefd^Ia-
gen bom ^odfonbtlfe, glo., ®. S. finbetnidjt
bie S3iIIigung be§ 23oarb.

Srppliiotionen be§ miantic ©itt^, Srj. ^.,
®. e. unb be§ 33?oIine, ^H., ®. S. um ®e=
ne^mtgung i^rer ©etoerfSforberungen unb
um finangteHen S3eiftanb. ©enel^mtgung er*

folgt in betben gaKen; bie groge be§ finan-
f^iellen 93eiftanbe§ foil, toenn notig, fpater be==

fproc^en trerben.

2ier gaU ^onroljan bon 2. U. 51, unb
berfenige bon SB. <S. Sluton bon 2. U. 340
S^etD g)or! Silt), ireld^e beibc bie Ie|;te ^on*
bention an ben S3oarb bertuieS, icirb bem
@. @. gu nodimaliger Unterfud^ung iiberinie*'

fen, ba bie ncue ©eft. 105 ber @cn.=^^onft.
eine anbere SluSlcgung gulafet.

19. ^anuar.
®a§ Somite gur iBufammenfteHung ber

©enerolbeamtentoal^lrefultate erftattct SSe-

ric^t unb ber ®. ©. tuirb angetoiefen ben
^anbibaten biefe S^lefultate mitguteilen.

SItJpIifationen um ©ene^migung bon ©e?
trerlSforberungen unb finangielle ^iilfe bcr
folgenben S). (j.'§ unb 2o!aI*llnionen: £)fla=

:^oma eitt^ ®. e.; ©t^racufe, m. ?)., ®. S.;
53 2B:^tte 5)groin§, 9?. »).; 385 ditb SSing,
arjinn. ; 90 (£ban§bille, ^nb., unb 174 r^oliet,

S)ie f^orberungen irerben genel^mtgt;

ftnangieller S3eiftanb folf, tuenn notig, fpciter

befprod^en trerben.

(Bin ©elnerfSforberung ber 2. U. 98 ©po-
lane, 2Baf|., tvivb guriidfgelegt bi§ biefelbe

bom ©pofane ®. ©. fanftionirt ift.

21. ^anuar.
(Sine gorberung fiir 2o^nerp!^ung bon

10 Kentg per ©tunbe ber 2. U. 225 ^no^v
biHe, Senn., ttjirb Slnbctrac^t bcr 2ofolber'
^^altniffe nicfit gutgel^ei^en unb ber 2. U. em*
pfo^Ien bie gorberung gu mobifigiren.

^o^n §. ^^ott§ erfd^eint al§ Slbgefanbtcr^

be§ Cincinnati 2). S. 2e^terer triinfd^t, ba^
aHe 2ofaI=Unionen bie ba^u ©clcgen^eit Iia*

ben aufgeforbert tncrben bie Kincinnati'er
5?oEegen, in il^rcn 93emiil^ungen Tteabc^ unb
©o.*§ gabrtf gu unionifircn, gu untcrftiiijen.
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@cfuc^ lt)irb getnal^rt unb bem ®. ©. geetg?
nete ^nftruftionen erteilt.

®. 21. Jennings bon 2. U. 903 ©aft ©t.
2oui§ erl^ebt 93cf(^tnerbe gegen ben ©. ^. tre*

gen angebliciier 3?i(^tbead;)tung fetner 2IppeI==

lation tm gaUe be§ Sefc^lrerbcfii^reS gegen
2. U. 903. 9Iu§ ben Stften ge^t ^erbor, ba^
bie appellation bepalb unbeac^tet blieb tueil

biefelbe nic^t lout ben ©eftionen 21, 32 unb
79, an ben ®. @. S. geridjtet tear unb ber
58oarb erfldrt bie 93ef(^toerbe fiir unbegriin*
bet.

(5). St. ^enning§ er^ebt cbenfoKS eine Sin?
flage. gegen ba§i 23ef(^tt)erbe*^omite ber '^ia^

gara ^onbention, tregen angeblid^cr falft^er

53cricbterftattung im gaUe feiner Slppellation

on bie iTonbention gegen bie (£ntfc^eibung
be§ @. ^. 3taci)bem bie ^onbentton iiber

ben gaU berfiigt ^ot, finbet ber 23oarb, bofe

er nic^t beredgtigt fei in ber ©ac^e, in ber e§

fid) um, bem itiager bon feiner 2. U. oufer-
iegten ©elbftrafen ^anbelt, eingufc^reiten

unb \vivb bie Mage abgelniefen.

£iie Slpplifationen um ©ene^migung il^rer

®etoerf§forberungen, ber 2. U.'en 239
CSafton, ?a., unb 373 SJJcrfel, %e^., tnerben

bi§ gum ©intreffen iueiterer information gu*
riidgelegt.

®ie gorberungen folgenber 2. U.'en trcr*

ben gene^migt unb befd^toffen iiber ftnangieUe

Urtterftii^ung fpctter gu beraten: 228 5|Sott§*

btae, ^a.; 229 ©IcnnS gall§, 9^. g).; 269'

©onbille, ^H.; 289 2odport, 31. g).; 358 3:ip*

ton, ^nb.; 417 ©olorabo Sitt}, Solo.; 431
^rogil, ^nb.; 447 Offining, 9^. p).; 459 S3ar

.<oarbor, 3i^e.'; 470; S;acomo, 2Baf^.; 501
Soft ©troubSburg, ^a.; 657 ©l^ebot^gan,

mi^.
(Sine ^orberung ber 2. U. 528 ©enber,

(Solo., tcirb gurudgelegt bi§ biefelbe bom
©enber ®. ©. gebiHigt ift.

23. ^onuar.

golgenbe tocttere gorberungen tcerben ge*

nelimigt: 2. 11. 747 GSiuego, 9?. ?).; 750
Srsburt) ^orf, 9^. ^.; 822 gnnblop, €).; 856
©reenbiHe, 2;er.; 919 ©t. ^o^n, 9J. 93.; 1049
^^oplor 93Iuff, Wo.; 1107 ®Iober§biIIe, m.
»).; 1167 ©iou£ (Sitp, ^a.; 1243 Oneibo,
31. g).; 1266 9?elt) g?:^irabelp:^ia, D.; 1373
3Korri§tott)n, 91. ^.; 1384, ©^eribon, SBt^o.;

1426 eiliria, £).; 1440 2eab, ©. S).; 1466
^oopfton, ^a.; 1611 StodbiHe, (5;onn.; 1504
^eonnette, ^a.; 1611 ©fiat^am, €nt.; 1627
mena, 5trf.; 1631 ®ougIa§, STrig.; 1714
Samoqua, ?a.; 1720 SltbenS, O.; 1743
SBtlbtroob, 91. ^.; 1753 m. a?ernon, ^nb.;

2oui§btIIc, !^\j., S). (5.

24. ^anuar.

^n (Sriebigung ciner Sefcfilrerbc bcr 2. U.

389 Sugebo, 31. g)., gegen 2. U. 301 Tuw^
butt), 31. f)., toeil Icfetere c§ il^rcn Sliitglicbcm

eriaubte fiir ein 9^id)t*llnion*tyirma in Sorn*
l-Dan*on*^ubfon gu orbeitcn, irirb 2. U. 301
aufgeforbert il^rc 2)?itgliebcr anguiucifen baS
Strbeiten fiir bie girma cinguftcllcu.

S)a bem 3lc\v Orlcan'5'cr '2). S. bcrcitS

$250 fiir OrganifationSglucde inte in 3lv. 30
ber .^onbentipn?refoIutionen gett)iinfd)t, guge*



fd^irft iuurbc, Jrtrb oon meitcren ©clbfcnbun=
gen momcntan abgefel^en, aber ber (^. '^. cr*

fud^t cincn Crganifator nac^ SReiti £xlean§
5u fenbcn.

2?cr 2. n. 1440 Scab, S. 5^., totrb bie

Summe bon $200 fiir Crganifatton63mc(fc
betuinigt unb ber (*). 5|?. erfu^t cinen Crgant*
folor nacfi Seab gu fcnben unb bamit 9icf.

?h:. 242 erlebigl.

®ic giefolutionen 9Jr). 42, 15, 62, 115, 71,

95, 12S, 64, 110, 73, 89 unb 125, Bet benen
c» fid^ urn ©elbbciDilligungen gu Crgantfa;
tionSgicecfen Knb urn (Jntfenbung etnc§ Cr-
ganifator's l^anbelt, tnerben ba5m eriebigt,

bflB lefetereS @efu(^ folgcnber S. U.'en an
ben ©/^. bertotefen, oBer in btefen gdHcn
feme 6cIbbetDffligungcn gemadfit merben:
aWroaufee, ©t§.; g)orf, g?a.; H^eilanb, Cut.,

den., Cefriicfic Staaten, fionfaS Etta, Wilo.;

Wlonxdaix, ?l. ^. ; ^rooibence unb ^axotadtt,
31. \5. ; Setrott, 2Rtd^.; Cnto^a, SM. ;

^om-
monb, \5nb., unb c;t. Sout§, Wo.
2em drebelonb S). E. tft (fiel^e oben)

fifion etn "Setrag betniHigt toorben unb tvitb

bftmtt 3ief. 45 borldufig al§ ericbtgt bctraJ^*

tet.

^m drlebtgung ber Sftef. 9Jr. 19 intrb bent

^en^acola, g-Ia., S). ®. bie ©mnmc bon $200
angetoiefen.

^e3iigli($ die]. 16, bie JJid^sUnions^'itma
^rtnng unb Safion bon SBofton, Wa^^., be-

trefrenb, bcfd6[teBt ber 2?oarb aHe S'Jttgrieber

2. It.'s unb S. S.'» aufguforbcm, bai^ Tla-
tcvial biefer ^^'irina niift gu berarbetten.

Ser in Kef. 131 befiibrtDortete 5BetDiI=

ligung bon S2,000 gur Crgantfirung bon
Crten mit toentgcr cd§ 2,500 ©tnmoBncr
tDtrb niSjt gugefttmmt.

25. ^anuar.

mz). 9?r. 36, 117, 107, 43, 75, 130, 99,
41, 52 unb 103, bet benen e§ ftcfi ebenfaEg
enttceber urn ©elbbctoiHtgung fur £rganifa=
tii3n#3ttie(fe ober urn Sntfenbung eincg Cr=
gonifotor'i l^onbelt, trcrben errpogen. @clb=
berotHtgungeri toerben in jebetn fyalle berrrei-

gert, jebocj ber @. >^. erfudit nac^ folgeitben

Crten etnen Crgantfator gu fenben: £f[a=
boma, Staf^biHe, Xcnn. ; J^renion, ??. ^.;
Cicmtben, ?f. ^s. : ^'tttsfterb, ma^\. ; STIobama,
?IItnona, ^a.; C^acic§toinn, 31. g).; Sainton,
C, unb 2^anbiIIe, ^U..

abjielfation bei ^Ictvaxl. ??. 5., S). S.

gegen bie Srntfd^eibung be» @. ^. im {yalle

3- § 3Kc2ccm gegen Stbbellantcn. Snt-
I'dictbung tctrb aufredit erbolten.

Spbeilation g. ®. ^Iratftrong'S gegen bie

gntfcbcibung beS @. 5{?. im ^aU.e beg STpbel-

lonten unb SInbere gegen 2. U. 461 ^igb*
lanb ^orf, ^H. Siefer i^aU irturbe in nieb=

reren Si^ungen ertrogen, ba aber neue§ ^e-
treiSmatcrial etnltef, ^Ptrb berfelbe toteber

aufgenommen. S~er 58oarb bolt feine frits

berc ©nt[(5eibung, ba^ 2. U. 161 .^enofba,

S5>ig., bie Sunrate bon S47.20 on 2. U. 461

.

guriidEerftotten foH, aufredit.

26. ^onuar.
appellation ber 2. U. 474 ^t\ad, 9?. ^.,

gegen bie Cntfrfjeibung bc-S @. ^. im gaUe

?ieeger unb 2tnbcre gegen 2[ppcIIantcn. 2Strb
abgeroiefcn.

Ser 2. U. 595 Stjnn, SRaff., tnirb bie

Summc bon $500 a\§ ©trifesUnterftiifeuno

unb gur S3eftreitung ber gur Sefampfung
einc§ (Jin^altebefebll entftanbenen Unfoften
betnilligt unb bie 2. U. angetuicfen fiir biefe

unb triil^er erbaltenc ©ummen STuetneiS gu
liefem.

2a ber SluSftanb in 5(?crt]^ STmbob, 9?. ^.,

fiegreicC} beenbet ift trirb ba§ ©efucb unt

©elbberoilligung ber 2. U. 65 abfd^Iaglid^ be-

fd&ieben.

Sine @erDcr?§forbcrung ber 2. U. 696
3^ampa, gla., ititcb fanftionirt unb bie j^ragc

ber finongieHcn Unterftit^ung guriidfgelegt.

28 ^anuar.

Siefer STag inurbe ber JRcbtjton ber gn-
nan^bud^ex: ber ©en.^Cffige gettiibmet.

29. unb 31. ^anuar.
2)tc JRcbifion ber iBiid^er irirb on biefen

gtrei Sogen fortgefe^t.

31. ^anuar.

S)ie Olebifion ber ^Sitdier Itjirb beenbet.

Sefd^Ioffen: „9[IIe unerfebigten SXngele-

geni^ettcn foDen bem neucn 93oarb iiberh)ie=

fen roerben."

Ser 9?orfttienbc fprid^t ben beiben auS-
icfieibenbcn SJtitgliebcrTt, ©ulliban unb ^im^
bleb, ben Tanf aHer ©cnerarbeamteit fiir

ifire trcue 9.''citlrirfung im S3oarb ou» unb
iibergibt bcnfefbcn jubcm einen golbencn 3ting

mit bem Sinnbilb ber iv S. ^ierauf folgt

5.<ertagung be? an?idf)cibcnben Soarb.

2?erfiortbrungcn Ber crftcn S?iertelja!^re^ =

Sifeitng 1907, bcl fungtrcnbcn @enc=

ral ejccuttb ^oarb.

1. gcbruar.

5^ie anrcefenben 2)?itglteber be§ neuen
33oarb, 2[. W. SSatfon, ©. )ll. i^oft, SEm. @.
gcbarbt, m. (B. 2. eonnom.3, ^ol^n SSatquift
unb ''^. §. aifcEorf^t), rcerbcn burd^ ©obriel
Gbinonfton bon S>afbington, bem erftcn cl^e*

maligen &. ^. ber Q>. )&. injtallirt, roorauf
ficEi ber 3?oarb unter ©d^arbt at§ 93orfi^en*

bem unb Sonnotli) al§ ©efretdr, fonftituirt.

9.^on bem SBoobsiEorferS'Souncil ber 2?.

^. in Ebicago tcirb bem 2?oarb burc^ 2JZC'

Sar-tbt) cin ^rafibenten^^ammcr mit bem
2abel ber 2.^. 23. uberTreicbt.

58oarbmitgIieb Se^I fenbet feine 9lefigna=

tton ein, ttield^e unter $8ebauent angenom*
men tt>trb.

Ser &. ^. nominirt ^eter E. g^oFet} bon
2. U. 1325 gbmonton, STIbcrta, San., dr§
2?oarbmitgIicb an Stelle S)ei)r» unb iutrb

biefe 9?omination inboffirt.

Ser Serid^t ber 9^edE|nung§ei;pertcn toirb

unterbrettet unb angenommen, ebenfo 93e*

ridite ber bom ®. ^4?- nad^ Cttaiioa, ^IT., unb
5§iip, 2. ^., ^. 9}., abgefanbten beputirten.

S^er @. (5. tvitb bcauftragt STngebote fiir

ben S^rudE be§ journals eingul^olcn fiir ba§
mit bem 1. 2T?drg bcginnenbc ^a^r.
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?Ip|)enatton bet S. U. 624.23rocfton, Wiai\.,

i]cgcrt bie (Sntfdieibung beg @. ^. im Silage-

faf(e ber SlppcUanten gegen fi. U. 1096
Lofton, Ma'\\. 2i>irb abgelniefen.

SlppeCation ber S. U. 907 ©teat 3ltd,

31. 9j., gegen bie (Sntjc^eibung be§ ®. ^. unb
«. ©. in ber jie ber 2. U. 1152 5JSort

^i^af^ington, 3J. I'J., cinen Si^arter getca^r^^

ten. ';Ii>irb gurucfgetcgt unb ber (55. ^. cr-

[udit einen Crganijator nad| betben Crten gu

fcnben urn bie Stngelegenljeit gu unterfuc^en

unb griebcn gu ftiften.

2. geBruar.

Ser S. U. 65 ^^ert^ Slm&oi^, 5Jl. g)., tuitb

bie (Summe bon $200 gur Unterjtiifeung i^re§

^ampfeS gegen ben offenen ©^op behJtttigt.

Slppellation ^ame§ SJZcSaren im ^aUe be§

StppeKantcn gegen ben Satorence, Wa]].,

S). ®. SBirb abgeiniejen.

Slppeflation ber S. U. 962 matblc'ijzab,

SKajf., im galle ber StppeKanten gegen ben
S^ortt) ©^ore 5). ©. '^jjeffmentS Betreffenb.

2Birb o6gett)iefen, t)a bie SIppeKotion ni(f)t

innerfjalb breiyig Sagcn eingereic^t tourbe.

®em ^ubfon (Sountt), ,5i. ^., ®. ©. it)trb

bie ©umme Don $400 gur Unterftii^ung ifireg

S^ampfeS gegen ben offenen ©fiop bemilligt.

®er 9io(fforb, ^tr., S). E. erfuc^t urn

finongieHen S3eiftanb in fciuen 33emii^ungen
bzn S)iftrift beffcr gu organifiren. ®er ®. '^.

lt)irb erfut^t eineu Crganifator nadj bem
Siftrift gu fenben.

4. jveBruor.

93oarbmitgIieb ?yoIel) trifft etn unb toirb

amtlic^ berpflic^tet.
• StppeKation ber S. U. 165 ^ittSBurg, ^a.,
gegen bie (£ntfl)eibung be§ ®. ^. im gaUe
<p. ^. SJcapeS gegen Stppeffanten. ®ie (BnU
[c^eibung tnirb aufred)t erl)alten.

^roteft ber S. U. 1051 ^^Jt^ilabelpl^ia, ^a.,
gegen bie ©etoal^rung eine§ ©"barter's an
S. U. 1536 bafelbft, au§ ©rjoparbeitern be*

fteEienb. ®a au§ borliegenben 2l!tenftii(fen

gu erfe^en ift, ba'Q ber $^iIobeIp^ia ®. S.

bie 58ilbung ber neuen S. U. gebiEtgt ^at,

tnirb ber 5jSroteft obgelniefen.

StppeHation @. 2B. Sraig'§ gegen bie (Snt-

fc^eibung be§ @. ^-]S. im gaUe be§ Slppettan-

ten gegen S. U. 1717 Jfcm 9}or! Eitt). 3tad)

me^rftiinbiger llnterfucbung be§ galle§ ent*

f(fieibct ber Soarb fiir ben ?tppettanten unb
bermirft bie ©ntfc^eibimg be§ ®. ^.

?IppeIIation i^. ^. jylt}nn'§ gegen bie (BnU
fdjeibung ber ®. '$. im gaUe be§ SlppeHons
ten gegen S. U. 2J?c?nefter, ^. S. SBirb ab*
getniefen. 5)a§ gleid^e gefdjie^t mtt ber 2lp*

. pellation ®. g. @afton'§ unb ©. g. §agen'§
in ifirer Mage gegen 2. U. 961 ©ummit,
9?. \^., fomie begiiglidi ber SIppetlation ber

S. U. 217 SScfterleli, 9?. ^., im gaQe ber S.

U. gegen di. ?(. ©reentnat).

(£in ©direibcn bon 5^. 9rt!infon, ©efretar
ber 21m. ©oc. of ©., [ctuft ein, "begiiglic^ @r*
neuerung be§ S3ertrage§ gtoifdjcn fe^terer

Grganifation unb ber ''ii. 93. ber ©. ^. toirb

ermadjtigt ben ^i'crtrag gu emeuem unb bi§

ouf ben 1. (September 1907 au§gube!^nen.

(©(^lufe in ncidifter S'tummer.)
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(£tne (grtDtberung be.^iiglid) ber Kon =

Dentionsfragc.
((Singefaiibt.)

;j3ur (Srroiberung auf ba§, in ber Segcm*
ber ^Rummer biefeg ^ournat'g, erfc^ienene
CSingefanbt au» JJeioarf, begiiglid) ber 3^ia;

gara ^onbention, mbd)te Untergeidineter fot*

genbeS bemerfen:
SlHe ^onbentionen tbie fie ^eute bon Sir*

bcitern abget)alten merben, finb ba§ ©clb
nidjt tnert ba§ fie foften. ©ie finb eine ber*
aitetelStnric^tung; cm fouferbatiUi'sSInljaiigii'l.

(Sine gute Crganifution tann unb foUte
bie enormen ©elbauagaben bermeiben bie

butd) 21b:^alten bon SVonbentiouen entftel)en.

S)ie§ fann baburd) gefd)et)en, ba^ alle 2tn*

trage bie bie ©efammtorganifation betreffen,

foI(|e bie fid) auf S^onftitutionyabdnberungen
begie^^en mit einbegriffen, burd) Urabftim*
mung eriebigt tuerben. SBenn folc^e 2tntrdge
gebrudt unb feiteny ber ©enera[*Cffige ein*

fac^ ben £o!aI*llnionen gur Sigfuffion unb
SIbftimmung unterbreitet toiirben, foie e§ ja

bod) fe^t nad^ jeber ^tonbention fo mie fo ge*

fd)icf)t, unb o|ne ba'Q ixd) eine ^lonbention"
bamit befa^t, fo fbnnte baburd) ein biel me^r
gufriebenftel(enbe§ 9tefu(tat ergielt merben,
al§ bie mbglid] ift toenn bie ©rlebigung fol*

t^er Slntrdge eingelnen 5|Serfonen, ben Slon*

bention§*®eIegaten, iibertaffen ift.

2)a» 9?eiDar!'er ©ingefanbt apppelirt an
bie borgefd)rittenen beutfd)en SofaI*Unionen,
unb legt befonbereg ©elt)id)t auf ben groBen
H>ro3entfa^ fortfdjrittlid) gefinnter !H)fitgIie*

ber beutfdjer 'S'^nqe in unferer ^riiberfdjoft.

!©ie ftar! ba§ ®eutfd|tum in unferer 93. ^3.

bertreten ift biirfte uns gleidjgiiltig fein, trir

miiffen ba^ ©ange, ba§ StUgemeine, im 2Iuge

bel^alten toenn tnir mirflid) 'fortfd)rittIi(^ tnir*

ten unb unfere Stufgabe al§ ©etnerffdjaftlet

crfiiUcn tnotten.

Syenn luir in ^Setrad^t gie^en, ba% unfere
le^te ^onbention bon 622 ©clegaten befudjt

mar unb einen i^oftenaufroanb bon $200,000
berurfadjte, fo mill e§ mir fdjeinen al§ miiBte

fid) ein jcbeS SJfitglieb fagen, bd^ biefe S!on*

bention biefe foUofate ©etbauSgabe nidit

Inert mar. ®ie Sjertretung ber iiofaI*Union
22 (San granciSco allein, bie aug fiinf S^ele*

gateu beftanb, foftete biefe SofaMlnion |2,500.

2)ie§ finb f}a^(eu bie fiirftd) I'elbft fprrdien.

?rber nun tommt ber ©iufenber bon
9?ett)art unb roiE foqar eine Sont)entton§Dertre=

tung oon 2,500 relejaten, raaS eineu .^oftetiniif=

tuanb Don iiaf)e,^u ciner SJiiEion bebeuten roiirbe.

5)ie^ ginge benn bod) iiber ba^ ''i^oiinenUeb

Dbcr morion tnir unferen politifd^ riid*

ftctnbigcn iWitgliebern toirtlidi ein bcrartigeg

C'pfer' bringenV ^at unfere 58riibcrfdiaft

nidit beffere 5>ermenbung fiir ibre ©clber alg

eingelnen 3JiitgIiebem gu einer Sommerteife
gu berbelfcn auf iloften ber CrganifationV

^d) mein.e bod), baf^ fid) ein jebeS benfenbe

?J?itgtieb gegen foldie ©elberbcrfd)leuberung

bermabren unb enblid) cinmal gegen bie 2Ib*

baltung foftfpieliger ^onbentionen gront ma*
d)en fonte. S fj v. 51 a m m,

2. n. 513, 9?cm ?)orf Sitlj.



CLAIMS PAID IN FEBRUARY, 1907

No. Name. Union.

6235 Mrs. lona Maude Cooper 4

6236 Wm. M. Lape 6

6237 Mrs. Edith White 11

6238 John Mackey 13

6239 Joseph Harrington .... 33
6240 Mrs. M. E. Kennedy .... 79

6241 W. B. Hill 224
6242 Alfred Sitcer 444
6243 Mrs. Blanche Boyer .... 595
6244 Joseph Reminger 940
6245 Albert A. Castanedo. . . . 1294
6246 Abraham Geldhof 1330
0247 P. A. Norman 1659
624S Mrs. Mary Leonard .... 1790
6249 John Biltgen 10

6250 Wm. Nielson 10

6251 James C. Pierce 15

6252 M. T. Bronson 73

6253 Percy A. Johnson 73

6254 Gideon W. Wetzel 104

6255 Mrs. Mary E. Specht. . . 139

6256 Fred T. Crissman 202
6257 Chalmer E. Steele 211
625S Huffo Bock 242
6259- Wm. H. Tilt 325
6260 Benjamin F. Hawkins... 3S4
6261 Lvman Oliver 404
6262 Mi-s. Mary E. Dunn 1271
6263 Isaac F. Jones 1741
6264 Joseph Bates 1
6265 Mrs. Elizabeth Stichler. . 2
6266 John C. Coffman - . 3
6267 Mrs. Marie Koenig 5
6268 Andreas Schug 5
6269 Pincknev Horea 69
6270 Mi-s. Eleanor H. Reeves. 121
6271 Henry Roeder 309
6272 Mrs. Dora Voeht 340
6273 Henry Brown 410
6274 Joseph Schwarz 419
6275 Frank Marzlin 423
6276 Mrs. Stella M. Blaser... 427
6277 Mrs. Nellie E. Boulter. . 625
6278 C. F. King H'O
6279 James F. Richie SS5
6280 R. M. Qnigg &;;'3

6281 Henrv C. Lee 999
6282 Abraham Van Lenten . . . 1036
6288 Mrs. Belle C. Shrader... 1339
6284 Benjamin Kinsev 1747
6285 H. M. Morrison 1792
6286 .James Doyle 33
6257 Mrs. Adline .Jones 52
6258 J. N. Aydelott 73
6259 Lawrence Reed 73
6290 Thomas Pickens 92
6291 Wm. C. Thomes Ill
6292 Mrs. A. P. Sarrazin 134
6293 Heni-v Winter 139
6294 Amos Hawk 142
6295 Mrs. Alice H. Palmore. . 350
6296 Jacob Giezendonner .... 375
6297 Charles Dirtman 433
6298 Mrs. Hannah M. Friske. 457
6299 Dietrich L. Hartje 467
6300 John D. Traister 500
6301 Mrs. Jennie G. Flemins. 550
6302 John Miller 7. 556
6303 Mrs. Charlotte J. Beaton 1325
6304 Mike Hamer 17S6
6305 George Kenty 1
6306 John 0"Leary 2
6H07 Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson 62
630S Irving Merritt 77
6309 Mrs. Celanise Mousseau. 99
6310 John Hughes 109
6311 J. E. Greenhill 125
6312 Andrew J. Burdlne .... 132

Am't.

S 50.00
200.00
50.00

200 00
50 . 00

50.00
200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
100.00
50.00

200 00
50.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00

200 . 00

50 . 00

30.00

100.00
25.00

200.00
200 . 00
50 . 00

100. 00
50.00

200 . 00
50 . 00
50.00
200.00
200 . 00
50.00
50 . 00

20
200

50 . 00
50.00

2on . n,-)

25 . 00
50 . 00

200 . 00
50.00
50.00
200.00
50 . 00

2'yj 00
50.00

200 . 00
197.00
20C-.00
50 . 00

200 . 00
50 . 00

200.00
50.00
50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
6313 Frank Maier 139 200. OP
6314 Stephan P. Sneve 181 200.00
6315 Elisha Hinds 186 200.00
6316 Mrs. Josephine Meyers.. 257 50.00
-6317 Albert Sahlin 380 200.00
6318 Thomas Murphy 340 200 . 00
6319 Mrs. Clementine Vopelak 375 50.00
6320 Mrs. N. Schwintowski . . . 575 25 . 00
6321 Joseph Stapleton 632 200 . 00

6322 Frantz Fritche 723 50.00
6323 Mrs. Julia B. Burnett... 767 50.00
6324 Isaac Eckert 781 100.00
6325 Sherwood H. Fanton.... 927 ' 50.00
6326 Mrs. Mary Godfry 1336 25 . 00
6327 James A. Dennis 1407 200.00
6328 Mrs. Bridget Hanrahan

.

51 50.00
6329 John A. Wasson 77 200.00
6330 Mrs. Minnie G. Gibson.. 77 50.00
6331 Jesse P. Williams 603 200.00
6332 Mrs. Elizabeth Schenck. . 26 50.00
6333 Wm. H. Fairbanks 33 50.00
6334 M. A. Smith 37 50.00
6335 Chas. M. Kauffman 131 100.00
6336 T. B. Dunn 300 200.00
6337 John Berrill 429 200.00
633S Joseph Gothier 579 200 . 00
6339 Geo. A. Newton 639 200.00
6340 W. W. Leighton 696 200.00
6341 Mrs. Cora E. Woodworth 1026 50.00
6342 Frank Ferrv 1044 200.00
6343 Mrs. Katie Ethelba .... 1319 50.00
6344 James C. Miller 1565 200.00
6345 Geo. M. B. Hile 1592 200.00
6346 Ralph Smith 1665 100.00
6347 Wm. Henneberger 2 50.00
634S Frank Senf 9 100.00
6349 Frank Bauknecht 47 200.00
6350 John F. Sevie . . . .• 159 50.00
6351 Z. T. Davis 198 50 . OO
6352 Elias Lomas 325 200.00
6353 James Moore 325 200.00
6354 Mrs. Loretta Sharp .... 530 50.00
0355 J. T. Petwav i dis. i 596 400.00
K,:::,36 Thomas F, Holmer 714 200.00
>'-'- Mrs. J. M. Hemmingwav 860 50.00
';.:'.."S Charles H. Paxton 1067 200.00
'::].-& J. O. Johnson (dis. i.... 1601 200.00
S'-n Jacob Bishal 1790 200.00
^ :->;.l Emil C. Paterson 8 200.00

'2 Mrs. Augusta Tollkeim . , 10 50.00
' ::

' 3 John Weaver 10 200.00
'J 3 64 A. Haynes 16 50.00
3365 Mrs. Minnie Hoefer .... 22 50.00
6366 Mrs. Anna L. Swanson . . 22 50.00
6367 Jacob Shuman 26 200.00
G36S Oliver Mathew 36 50.00
6369 Mrs. Carrie E. Blanks. . 52 50.00
6370 Otto F. Raum 62 200.00
6371 Mrs. Ella L. Sullivan... 63 50.00
6372 Peter Rice 73 200.00
6373 E. F. Williams 75 200.00
6374 Mrs. Sarah R. Bell 77 50.6it
6375 Geo. H. Diehl 139 200.00
6376 Fred Draheim 181 50.00
6377 Conrad Doehler 209 200. OCi

637S Berr Bradburn 211 200.00
6379 Samuel R. Adams 266 200.00
"I'.oSO D. H. Bristow 281 200.00
6351 Mrs. Lena Winter 375 50.00
63 52 John Jay Stayart 422 200.00
63 53 Frank Eickhoff 482 200.00
6354 Charles Treshman 514 200.00
63 55 Mrs. Nina Gates 578 50.00
6356 Stephen A. Frazler 625 200.00
6387 Peter Forst 639 100.00

Total $19,847 . 00
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DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS
AGENTS

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan aT.
Alton, 111.—Wm. Findlay.
Amarlllo, Tex.—John C. Leissler.
Annapolis, Md.—George B. Wooley, 8 West bL
Asburv Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

merneld ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 24 Mount
Vernon ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgina.
Aurora, 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutlsseth, 418 E.

Baltimore st. Mlllmen : J. K. Schilling, 2408
E. Preston st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Biprgen County, N. J.—M. W. Holley, 20 Sus-

sex St., Hackensack, N. J.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevins, 19091 l8t
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1410, Chas. N. Kimball, 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
N. E.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, 286 S. View av.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 132 Arcade,
Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H, Waldow, 87 Mulberry

Butte. Mont.—John H. Fowles, Box 623.
Butler, Pa.—C. T. Greene. 628 Brown ave.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine kt.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st
Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 8
Union Block.

Central City, Kas.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.
Charleston, S. C.—H. J. Brown, 53 Columbus st.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—M. L. Clark, 836 Market

street.
Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; K. G. Torkelson, secretary-
treasurer. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Business
agents: Wm. C. White, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.
No. 1, J. J.' Mockler; No. 10, Frank Dono-
hue ; No. 54, Frank Krev ; No. 68, Chas.
Grassl ; No. 62, John Myren ; No. 80, Albert
Schultz ; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No. 181,
T. F. Church; No. 199, J. B. Fltzpatrick

;

No. 242, John Baeumler ; No. 272, Herbert
Ashton ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke ; No. 434,
J. F. Swalley ; Nos. 1307, 250 and 461, Geo.
H. Lakey.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st

;

Millmen, Thomas Harris, 121 Sounders St.,

Mt. Auburn.
Clalrton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Cleveland, O.—J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford St.,

L. U. 1108; Wm. Plant, 717 Superior st.

;

Phil. Heyl, 717 Superior st
Coffeyville, Kans.—W. S. Watson, 804 W.

12th st
Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. B. Bost Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas, Tex.—C. A. Sumption, 152 Hall st
Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt 289 White st
Danville, 111.—L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st,

Rock Island, 111.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver. Colo.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 2254 Blake
St. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tremont st

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st
Detroit Mich.—L. U. 19. David Kiely, 27 Na-

varre st
45

Dorcester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., B.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 36 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwick, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy B. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta, Can.—J. A. Kinney, Box 125.
Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sbeele Block,
380 North st

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmlra, N. Y.—A. D. Corwln.
Bvansvllle, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur St.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—W. N. Trice, 513 S. 13th at.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Ed. M. Lightfoot 1324 New
York ave.

Gallipolis, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Greensburg and Mt Pleasant, N. Y.—M.

Touhey, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 759 North

avenue.
Granville, 111.—E. O. Hutchlngson.
Grayvllle, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russel st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—D. Chatel, Jr.
Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Illon, N. Y.—T. Calllsh.
Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Tlrglnia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert st
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; H. Bertolf, 538 Elm st, W. Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. ChafBn, 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia st, Newport Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—J. A. Hinkle, Box 38.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Klrkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—^W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illln^.
LaSalla, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lincoln, Neb.—F. A. Blsler, 1400 S. 11th st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Robt J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

street.
Los Angeles, Cal.

—

Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe st
Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Luis Perocler. Box 101.
Marlon, Ind.—James Roberts, Klley Blk.
Marlssa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—Frank Dengler, 661 Stephens

Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee. Wis.—Wm. Grlebling, 318 State st
Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort 16 8th st.

North.
Moberly, Mo.—E. FIfer, 622 Roberts st
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st. Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means. 907 South B st
Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.

Montreal. Can.—Jos. Ainey, 137 a Bte. Elisa-
beth St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 137 a Ste.

Elisabeth st.

Mt Klsco, N. T.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson. 4261 Union

street.
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Santa Monica. Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland

ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.
Schenectady, N. T.—Auitln Garlock, 141 Mo-

hawk ave.. Scotia.
Newark, N. J.— J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st. :

C. C. Movrell, 107 Oraton St.

Newport, R. I.— S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chlvers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Masg,—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

New Britain, Conn.—W. A. Perkins.
New Haven. Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97

Orange st.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims, 1429 Port st.

New Rochelle, N. T.—Edward Cotter, 41 Lin-
coln St.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm, Fyfe
(A. S.I, 300 W. 153d St.; L. E. Storey, 24S
E. 121st St. ; John J Towers. 178 E. R7th
St.; Konst Eckert. 243 E. i;-.;tb st : Tohn
Rice, 523 W. 50th st. For P.rrwkiyti : tlenry
Erickson. 2SS Degraw st. ; .Jos. Gleason. 60
Georgia ave, : Geo. Heiien, 142 K. 59rh st. ,

E. Bradley. 5S5 Hamhurg ave. For Bronx :

Chas. H. Bausher. 1370 Franklin ave. : Chas.
Schratt. 1S36 Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton,
3309 3d ave. For Queens : James Asher,
Mill and Concord sts., Morris Park. L. L ;

Wm. Pawlowich. 157 loth ave.. L. I. Citv

;

Geo. Lynch, 142 E. 59th st. For Richmond:
Chas. Lange. SI Gordon St., Stapleton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N, Y.—W. J, Sweet, 615 ISth st
Norfolk. Va.—J. H. Epperson, 425 Nelson St..

Portsmouth, Va.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron. 19 La-

.'alle ave.
North. Yakima. Wash.—T. F. Leech. R. F. D.

No. 2. Box 7.

Norwich. Conn.—M, J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland. Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St.. Martins Ferry, O,

Omaha, Neh.—Roht. McKinnon, 716 S. 40th st.

Oneida. N. Y.—EUhu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh. Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson. N. J.—Krine Snglishman, Helvetia

Hall. Van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st
Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsberv, Old Armory

Bldg., Boom 1.

Peoria, 111.—L. G, Huniphrey, 216 Main st
Perth Amboy, N. J.

—

J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street.

Philadelphia. Pa.—No. 8, Thos, McDavltt ; No.
238, Carl Hirsch ; No. 359, Thos, Hlckey,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sanduskv
st, Allegheny, Pa. : N. T. Storm, 167J Car-
ver st ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.,
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B, Mlckle,
Pontiac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st
Poplar Bluff. Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Porrehester. N Y.—George Chandler. Box 605.
Portland. Ore.—T. J. Burns. 86 10th st.

Providence, R. I.—E. M. Pease. 96 Mathew-
son st ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald, 96 Mathew-
son st

Quebec. Can.—Paul Dumont, 98 Rue St Fran-
cois. St. Roche.

Quincy. Mass.—N, A. Johnson. 78 Garfield st.
Rahwav, N J.—L. A, Springer,
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman. 24 N. 6th st
Red Banks. N, J,—G. W. Baldwin, 71 White st.

Reno. Nev.—A. D. Kane. 809 Sierra st.

Richmond. Va.—J, B. Fitzgerald, 712 E. Broad
street 2d floor.

Roanoke. Va.—J. C. Long. 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Revnolds

Arcade.
Rock Island. 111.—P, J. Carlson. 1320 38th st
Roxbury, Mass.^John M. Devlne, 429 Dudley

street.
Rye. N. Y,—Otto C. Berthold. Portchester. \. Y.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson. 205 Guerrero

st ; Thomas P. Farmer, 205 Guerrero st ;

Frank J. Cramer, S05 Guerrero st : Henry
Neidllnger, 205 Guerrero st : C. Meanweli,
Guerrero st,: "W. W. Freeland, 2i>.5 Guerrero
205 Guerrero st ; Wm. Wlchart, 205
street

Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South
Leer st

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
.Spokane, Wash.—H. Wlndebank, 218 E. 2d ave.
Springfield, 111.—Albert Shamel, 1440 N. 3d Bt.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La FrancU, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St Cloud. Minn.—John Abler, 15 Ave. S.

St Louis. Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. Shine,
1306 Olive st ; No. 5, Alvln Hohensteln,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emlle Euhle, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive st ; No. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Ea.-ton
ave. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thom. J. Crowe. 3212
MoDtgomery st. ; No. 1329, John Auaerson,
4059 Chouteau ave.

St Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street

St. Paul. Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Bofen
Tiace.

Sun.mit. N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
street.

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tacoma. Wash.—W. A. Rowe. 1401 Anderson st.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—R. W. Grim, 826 N. 7th st
Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st
Toluca. 111.—Frank McCoy, Box c.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—Chas. Wells, 167
Church St.

Tuxedo. N. Y.^Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton. N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 214 Butler st
Troy. N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Burke, 21 Sylvan ave.
Washington. D. C.—J. W. Johnson, Room 35 Le

Droit Bldg.. Sth and F sts.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main st
Waukegan, 111.—L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa

avenue.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita. Kas.—James L. Gregg, 509 S, Eliza-

beth St.

Winnipeg, Man,, Can.—Thos. Martin, McLean
Blk., Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wllkes-Barre, Pa.—M. B. Sanders, Box 180,
Wyoming, Pa.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main st.

Wvandotte. Mich.—Otto F. Ploker, Alkali st
Yonkers. N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton

avenue.
Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

E«

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied
Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART. - San Anselmo, Calif.
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BUILDING FOR BETTER WAGES.
(By Prosper Welle!)

HE carpenter of yesterday might as

well try to saw a beam with a try-

square as to secure a higher position

in his trade. This was because the

theoretical knowledge of drawing,

estimating, etc., required of the man
who held a position as a superin-

tendent, architect, or builder could

be obtained only by going to college.

Few had the time or money to afford

this.

But today it is different. Hun-
dreds of ambitious carpenters are

qualifying for advancement during

their spare time, in their own homes,

and at a cost that is ridiculously

insignificant compared with the

results achieved. For instance, there

is the case of Alexander McLean,

883 East 35th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.,

who was employed as a carpenter at

$2.50 per day. Being dissatisfied with his circum-

stances he took the I. C. S. way to better himself.

As a result, he is now contractor and architect,

and his earnings average $100 per week. Mr.

McLean says: "I could never have been able to

hold my present position if it were not for your instruc-

tion. I think your Courses afford the best possible

method for any ambitious workingman to secure advance-

ment."

Then there is Albert W. Johnson, Box 118, Corona,

N. Y., who advanced from a position as a carpenter

earning $15 per week, to an architect in the employ of

,
Johnson & Bernston, at $30 per week. Mr. Johnson

also says that in his belief he would never have been

able to make this advancement if it had not been for

L C. S. instruction. He further states: "I took a

4-years' course in a prominent New York school, but in

my opinion a man can learn a great deal more in a

shorter period of time from one of your Courses than

from a course in this institution
"

Let us relate the story of success made possible by
the I.C S. for Harry Blake, 1017 Lamar Place, N. W.,

Washington, D. C. Telling his own story, Mr. Blake

says: "I am only too glad to recommend your Schools

to any ambitious man whatever his present position or

occupation may happen to be. While working as a

carpenter just out of my apprenticeship, I enrolled in

your Architectural Course. I tried two other systems

of schools and would say that your Course is the most
practical, thorough, and complete of its kind. My
earnings today are many times what they were when
I first took up my studies with you. Last year I made
plans for 90 buildings in this state. Among others I

planned the Barber & Ross warehouse and structural

iron plant, costing $50,000; the Depot Quartermaster's

warehouse, costing $35,000; and made plans for an
apartment house costing .$45,000. What I have been

able to accomplish is possible for others to do through

your thorough system of training."

It is almost needless for us to make any comment on

these remarkable stories. Standing out in the light of

their own vital human interest, they are living proofs

of what the International Correspondence Schools can

accomplish for a man who really wants to get ahead

No matter how scant your time may be, how small you;

education, how little your earnings, the I.C. S. can help

you if you are determined to succeed. If you are a

young man, we can help you like we did F. Woods Ster-

rett, of Sterretania, Pa., whom the I. C. S. enabled to

advance from a yoimg carpenter earning $2.25 per day

to an architect earning $7 per day. If you are an older

man, we can help ygu as we did Opie M. Warner,

408 North Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Cal. Mr. Warner

was practically helpless from injuries received in a rail-

road accident and was 49 years old when he enrolled in

our Architectural Course. By the most praiseworthy

perseverance and the painstaking efforts of our instruc-

tors, he graduated from this Course and is now an

architect in business for himself, and his earnings average-

$385 per month.

And so the story runs. We could show thousands

of like cases that would astound you because the men
have gained advancement so quickly and so easily.

Yet it is all plainly understood when one considers that

a 6-milHon dollar institution has spent 15 years in con-

stantly perfecting a system of education that will

qualify ambitious men and women of small means to

gain promotion to the highest places in their trades and

professions. The result of this effort is not only the

most practical, but the simplest, quickest, and cheapest

way in the world for any ambitious worker to gait

advancement.

How YOU can gain advancement in this way: how

you, can qualify in your spare time and in your own
home for a better position and better salary will be

cheerfully explained free of charge if you are interested

enough in your future welfare to write us a posta

stating your circumstances and the position you would

like to gain. Don't stvimble on the first step. Write

us NOW. Isn't your future worth a postal card?

Here is a List of Good Positions

Select the one you prefer, write a postal to the

International Correspondence Schools, Box 1069, Scran-

ton, Pa., and ask how you can qualify to fill it at a

good salary. Be sure to mention the position you prefer.

Architect Stationary Engineer

Architectural Draftsman Electrical Engineer

Contractor and Builder Electrician

Building Inspector Bookkeeper

Structural Engineer Stenographer

Structural Draftsman Ad Writer

Plumb, and Heat. Con. Window Trimmer
Estimating Clerk Commercial Law
Civil Engineer Illustrator

Bridge Engineer Civil Service Exams.
Mechanical Engineer Chemist
Mechanical Draftsman Mining Engineer

Surveyor



E DEATH ROLL D
NOEMAN, PEESTON A., of L. U. 1659, BEISTOW, DAVID H., of L. U. 281, In-

Bartlesville, I. T. dianapolis, Ind.

GEEGOEY, C. F., of L. U. 318, Savan- BAETLEY, JAMES M., of L. U. 281, In-

nah, Ga. dianapolis, Ind.

WELLS, JOS., of L. U. 318, Savannah, Ga. TEISKA, JOHN, of L. U. 378, Edwards-

DOTY, JOHN E., of L. U. 607, Hanni- ville, 111.

bal, Mo. MACKEY, JOHN, of L. U. 13, Chicago, 111.

TWISS, G. J., of L. U. 1028, Ardmore, I. T.

Child Workers Between Ages of 10

and 15 Years.

A census bulletin shows that in 1900

1,750,000 children in the United States be-

tween the ages of ten and fifteen were em-

ployed as bread-winners. Of these 1,054,-

446 worked on farms, 138,065, mostly girls,

as servants and waiters, 44,425 in cotton

mills, 71,622 as messengers and errand and
oflSce boys, 35,070 in the needle trades, 11,-

462 in tobacco factories and 49,998 in glass

factories. Of the total of child workers

72.2 per cent, were boys and 37.8 per cent,

girls.

A large percentage of the remaining

CYCLOPEDIA OF DRAWING
For Carpenters and DrsJtsmen

Four large volnmes—2,000 pages—7 x 10 incbes. Bound
in red morocco leather—type is large, new, easy to read-
fully indexed—most practical work on drawing published
The Cyclopedia is compiled from our regular instruc-

tion books, wh ch have be:-n tested by thousands of praC'
tical men. Each volume contains a series of lest questions
to emphasizcvital points. Prepared especially for Home
study in a simple, understandable manner.

REGULAR PRICE $24—SPECIAL 30 DAYS $12
Sent express prepaid, for five days free examination if yon
mentionthis paper. Pay $2 down and $2 a month for five
months if yoa keep the books. We send for them at onr ex
pense if they do not meet your needs.
The only reason we offer The CYCLOPEDIA pf DRAWING

so cheaply is to interest the pablic in the extraordinary ad-
vantages offered by the regular courses of the American
School. A 200-page handbook sent free on request if yon
mention this paper.

Among the Chapters
Mechanical Drawing, Architectural Lettering, Pen and

Ink Rendering, Architectural Drawing, Perspective
Drawing, Shades and Shadows, Roman Orders of
Architecture, Working Drawings, Machine Draw-
ing, Shop Drawings, Machine Design, Drafting
Room Organization, Skylights, Roofing,
Cornice Work, etc.

AMERICAN SCnOOLorCORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO

number—about 300,000—^were engaged in

mines, brick yards and like heavy employ-

ment.

It is claimed that the number of children

workers in almost every department of la-

bor, excepting agriculture, has nearly dou-

bled since the census of 1900 was taken.

The Victor

Folding MitreBox
INVENTED BY P. A. MILLET OF L. U. No. 23

This box weighs but 6 pounds and occu-
pies only 13x7x4 in. space when folded

for the tool box.

With a 26-inch saw will cut square 24 in-

ches ; mitre, 1 7 inches. Cuts compound
angles at one operation. Cuts dovetail.

Takes either a back or a panel saw.

Attachable to bench or beam by screwa.

Endorsed by the Massachusetts State Coun^
oil of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.
Ask your dealer'to send for a sample box.

J. C. McCARTY & CO.
10 Warren Street :: NEW YORK

SOLE A CENTS
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TIME IS MONEY TO YOU
How much TIME and MONEY you c£ui save if you

are famfliar with modern and progressive methods !

%4PBuPng
WITH WHren is iNeoRPORArro

!i^(^iiiideni'&a^(^iafife
STABLISHCD 1879

APRACTICAL, progressive monthly magcizine for Build-

ers, Architedts, Carpenters, Mechanics, and all interested

in building. Each number is profusely illustrated, and
in addition, there is a handsome half-tone supple-

mental plate. $1.00 per year. Send for seunple copy. Address

DAVID WILLIAMS COMPANY
16 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Whbn Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Maoazinb.
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WE WILL SEJ\D YOU FREE
3 Cans (Any Desired Shades) of

Johnsons Wood Dyes for Name of Your
PAINT DEALER

We want every painter to try Johnson's Wood Dyes at our expense, as we know that

one trial will insure continued use. Its superiority is acknowledged by the enormous sales.

Don't confound Johnson's Wood Dye with various "stains" now on sale. Water "stains" eind

spirit "stains" raise the grain of the wood. Oil "stains" do not sink deep into the wood, nor

do they bring out the beauty of the grain. Varnish stains do not properly color the wood

—

the color being only in the finish. When varnish finish is marred or scratched it shows the

naturcJ ccAot of wood—reveeJing the sham.

JOHNSON'S
DYES ARE
PREPARED IN

ALL SHADES
AS FOLLOWS:

No. 131, Brown

Weathered Oak

;

No. 129. Dark
Mahogany; No.

172. Flemish Oak.

No. 140, Manilla

Oak; No. 126,

UghtOak;No.llO,

Bog Oak; No. 123,

Dark Oak; No.

128. Light Ma-

hogany; No. 121.

Moss Green; No.

125, Mission Oak;

No. 178, Brown

Flemish Oak; No.

130. Weathered

Oak.

Photographic illns-

tration thowing hoi

Johnson's Wood

Dye brings out ,

natoral beauty .

•f die wood.

Johnsons
Wood Dye

is a dye. It penetrates the wood; does

not raise the grain ; retains the high

lights and brings out the beauty of the

wood. It is the best for use on floors,

interiorwood
workand fur-

niture.

Johnson's

Wood Dye,

any desired

shade, is sold

by the best

paint dealers.

Insist on get-

ting the gen-

uine— don't

take a sub-

stitute. _
Half-Pint Cans, $0.30 Quart Cans, $0. 85
Pmt Cans, . 50 Gallon Cans, 3. 00

Free Send us the neime of your

paint dealer and we will ship

you FREE prepaid (3) three cans (any de-

sired shades) of Johnson's Wood Dye and a

copy cf our new 25c book, "The Proper Treatment for Floors.

Woodwork and Furniture." This is a 48-page book printed in

six colors, illustrated from life and written by an expert wood finisher.

Don't miss this offer, write at once and mention Edition C A, 3.

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Racine, Wis.
'*The Wood-Elnlshlng Authorities"

WHBN WBITING to ADVHmTIBBHS Pl.HABH MBNTION ThIS BIaOAZINB.
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How a Mechanic Increased His Earnings
By JOHN PERKINS

"Good morning, John, why didn't you show
up at the lodge last evening?" So an old friend

greeted me the other morning. "Too husy," I

replied ; "have to work several nights a week,

now." "How's that?" asked Fred. "I thought

painters had time to burn at this season of the

year, particularly during February." "Yes," I

said, "that is the way it used to be with me.

When a painter confines his efforts to ordinary

painting he is out of work a great deal of the

time, due to bad weather, etc.

"But I've struck on a new idea. One day I

noticed an advertisement of S. C. Johnson &

a few minutes the -old finish had become so soft
that I could easily remove it with my putty
knife. I then saturated a cloth with benzine
and wiped the floor. This left the wood as bare
and clean as it was before any finish had beeik

applied.

"By the way, this Johnson's Solve is a
wonder. It works quickly and thoroughly
without injuring the wood, and the old finish

will remain soft for hours, giving ample time
to remove it. It will not raise the grain of
wood nor soften glue in joints ; it has no odor,
and will not injure the hands or the finest

REMOVING CHACKS IN FLOO". WITH
JOHNSON'S CRACK FILLER.

Son of Racine, Wis., offering to send free their

forty-eight-page color book, 'The Proper Treat-

ment for Floors, Woodwork and Furniture,'

which they stated contained information of

particular interest to painters. I sent for the

book, read it over carefully, and became con-

vinced that there was an opportunity in the

wood finishing business.

MY FIRST JOB.

"Shortly afterward I happened to call
.
at

Miller's paint store. A woman came in and

asked Mr. Miher if he had a man competent

to refinish a hardwood floor that was badly

marred and scratched. Mr. Miller asked me if

I could handle the job. I replied that I could,

and the next mornin:i I called at her house

with all materials and started to work.

"To make a long story short
"

"Go on with the details," said Fred. "I have

a bad floor myself, and I'm anxious to learn

how you came out."

REMOVING THE OLD FINISH.

"Well, the floor was in bad condition ; no one-

could tell just what had been put on it—many

coats of shellac, varnish, colored varnish, etc.

1 first applied Johnson's Electric Solve and in

APPLYING JOHNSON'S PREPARED
WAX TO FLOOR.

fabrics. It is fine for exterior use as well as
for removing paint that has become blistered

or partly peeled off.

FILLING THE CRACKS.

"I noticed a few cracks and nail holes in the

floor. These I filled with Johnson's Crack Fil-

ler, a preparation prepared especially for this

purpose. This Crack Filler is very much
superior to putty, as it will not shrink, crack

or come out of place.

APPLYING THE NEW FINISH.

"The floor was then ready for the new finish.

I first applied Johnson's Paste Wood Filler

which is suitable for filling the grain of all

wood, hard or soft. I allowed the floor to

stand over night and then applied two coats

of Johnson's Prepared Wax with a cloth, bring-

ing each coat to a polish with a weighted

brush. Well, Fred, you should have seen

the expression on the lady's face when

she came into the room just after I

had finished polishing the floor : she could

hardly believe that I had not laid a new floor

as it had that beautiful, clean, dull, rich wax

finish which is so much admired by artistic
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housekeepers. She was perfectly delighted and
paid the bill cheerfully—an amount, by the
way. very much better than straight wages."

"Well," said Fred, "I'm certainly glad to
hear of your success. Do you refinish furni-
,ure also?"

"Sure : it was not very many days after that
I received a postal from a Mrs. Riley, over on
.Tackson street, who had a very old chair, a
sort of heirloom, she wanted" retinished.

REFINISHING FURNITURE.
"The chair had lieen painted and varnished

several times, different coats being visible be-
cause the finish had partly worn off. Johnson's
Electric Solvo soon softened all of that old

POLISHING FURNITURE WITH JOHNSON'S
PREPARED WAX.

finish so that I could easily remove it. The
chair had some heavy carving on it and I

thought I might have some difficulty there, but

I applied the Solvo freely and then rubbed with
^ - - ^,„„.„„,^ T-nbhine brush. The Solvo is

peculiarly made so that it mixes with the
varnish instead of separating from it. The
wood was left bare and clean, and I then ap-
plied a coat of Johnson's Dark Paste Wood
Filler No. i'.U and two coats of Prepared Wax.
If I had wanted a high-glossed finish I should
have applied a light coat of shellac over the
Filler and then the prepared Wax.

"Mrs. Riley was so well pleased with my
work that she had me refinish her dining-room
set. changing the color from golden oak to
weathered oak.

A LARGE CONTRACT.

"A friend of Mrs. Riley's was erecting a
new home and having seen the furniture I

had refinished for Mrs. Riley, wanted me to

take the contract for fimishing her new wood-
work and floors with Johnson's Wood Dye and
Prepared Wax. I figured out a fine color

scheme for finishing the living-room in ma-
hogany, the library in weathered oak, the din-

ing-room in forest green and the den in

Flemish oak by the use of Johnson's Wood Dye,
made in all shades, and Johnson's Prepared
Wax. It was impossible for me to do all of

the work myself so I was obliged to break in

a new man. When the job was completed it

was the talk of the town, and I have hfid all

of the work I could do ever since.

•The beauty of this work, Fred, is that you
are always busy, are your own boss, and make
a profit on materials and other men's time he-

sides. It is not necessary to carry a stock as

I can buv Johnson's preparations in small

quantities through dealers here or through my
paint jobber.

"Naturally. I have a very warm feeling for

S. C. Johnson & Son and can not recommend
their preparations too highly. They issue a
booklet called 'The Proper Treatment for

Floors. Woodwork and Furniture ;' this is very

complete and should be in the hands of every

painter If vou will send them the name of

vour paint dealer they will send you small

samples of their Wood Dye, Prepared Wax and

Electric Solvo."

Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Hand and Light Power

For rippine, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting, grooving,
dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc,

Built for hard work, accurate work and long lervice. Send
for catalogue "A."

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. s^H^icr^llL^^N^

OnlySelf-SettingPlane
HAS ADJUSTABLE IRON THROAT
Set* IiytfimliT witii Aeeancr

Gage

Tool

Co.

See
September

"Carpenter,
Page 55

Whkw Whttiwo to Adtebtisehs Pt.kase Mentimn This Magazine.
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CYCLOPEDIA of ARCHITECTURE,
CARPENTRY, BUILDING

TEN LARGE VOLUMES
4,000 Pages, 1,900 Illustrations, Full Page Plates, Plans, Sections

The most complete and comprehensive set of books on building ever published, containing fuDy 100 per cent, more
information than any heretofore offered to the public. Every carpenter, builder and contractor should have this

work in his possession, for it is the best to be had at any price.

The books are richly bound* in half-Turkey red Morocco. Type cast especially for thi» work, clear and easily read.

Fully indexed for ready reference.

This work was prepared by a staff of 20 practical Writers and Building Experts. Each section was written by an
acknowledged authority on the subject, among others, James C. Plant, Superintendent of Computing Division, Office of

Supervising Architect, Washington, D. C, Walter Coring Webb, Consulting Engineer and Expert on Reinforced Con-
crete, Fred T. Hodgson, author of "Modem Carpentry," "The Steel Square," etc. If you order immediately you will

be entitled to one year's free membership in the Consulting Department, composed of a corps of Expert Builders amd Engi-
neers to which you may refer any perplexing question that comes up in your daily work. Remember that you order the

Cyclopedia of your own free will, without risking a penny or subjecting yourself to annoying calls, for we employ no
agents, toiicitors or collectors.

Regular Price $60.00. Special Advance Offer $19.80

READ OUR SPECIAL EASY-PAYMENT PLAN
To introduce the books quickly, we are making this special offer to those who order now before the books are ready for

delivery. We shall make a still further concession and let you pay the aunount in small payments

—

$2.00 down and $2.00
per month until you have paid the $ 1 9.80.

FREE FOR INSPECTION
The books will be sent by express (prepaid) for Five Days' Examination. If, after a careful examination, you

find the books do not meet your needs, notify us and we will order them back, paying all expense to and from your home.
We could not make this offer if the Cyclopedia was not exactly as represented.

BRIEF TABLE OF CONTENTS
Reinforced Concrete Construction, Cement, Testing, Stone>£teel, General Principles. Practical Applications, Center-

ing, Finishing, Carpentry, Hardwood Finishing, Wood Carving, Stair Building, Hand-railing, Superintendence, Elitimat-

ing Correct Measurements, Contracts, Specifications, Strength of Materials, Law of Contract, Mechanical Drawing, Free-

hand Drawing, Perspective Drawing, Pen and Ink Rendering, Architectural Drawing, Foundations, Concretes, Mortars,

Cements, Masonry, Bricklaying, Excavating, Electric Wiring, Plumbing, Steam Fitting, Gas Fitting, Heating, Ventila-

tion, Cornice Work, Skylight Work, Roofing, Millwork, Steel Square Problems, Steel Construction, Burglar Alarms,
Door Bells.

All orders will be filled in the order of their receipt as fast as the books come from the bindery.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS The Carpenter, Mar. 07

Whdk Wbitino to Advsbtisiirs Pluasb Mention This Magakins.
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nThe "ELECTRIC"
FLOOR SCRAPER

^ Profit by the experience of others. Good
carpenters all over the country are using the

"Electric" Floor Scraper. They say it saves

time and money and does better work. May
we tell you more about it ?

fl Please write us for Scraper booklet.

COBBS & MITCHELL, Inc.,
CADILLAC MICHIGANJ

AGENTS
^inn k UnUTU I^ASILTISADE selling our "LIGHT.UIUU H InUll I n M K G SELLIKG" TBANSPARENT
HANULEU POCKET KNIVES. Name and address on one side;
photo and lodge emblem on the other. Shears and 3-[>iece
kitchen sets for the ladies. Write TODAY for agents' terms.
GOLUEN RILE CUTLEKY CO., 152-11 LAKE ST., CHICAGO.

FEDERATION HARDWARE
AND TOOL COMPANY
An organization in design and business
plan for advantage and profit of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters. Every
member is or will be vitally and per-
sonally interested. For prospectus

address

Federation Hardware and Tool Company
277 Broadway...NEW YORK

or, HARRY A. HBISLER, Director and Special Agent
also member of Local Union No. 227 of Philadelphia, Pa.

2408 Columbia Avenue...PHILADELPHIA, PA.

gMDS^^fflTCOMPM?

EveryMan
Who works with

tools should know
where he can se-

cure the

BEST
?

Goodell-Pratt

tools will last

longest, do neat-

est work and
prove most satis*

tory

TO

^KEEN FiELa-mss.u.srA."

Our
Free Catalog

No. 7

Describes these

tools very com-

prehensively.

It will prove val-

uaole toanyman.

Write for it

today

Goodell-Pratt Company
Greenfield, Mass., U. S. A.

WHm'WBiTiMO to ADTaBTisasa Plbasi Mintion This ^Iaoazikb.
-/^
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As thousand* have been benefited, "On the Square"

I Believe Every Brother Carpenter
would secure my works if he knew how much it would benefit him and how much
his order would benefit me.

$1.00
D. L. STODDARD, Sec'y 281, 328 W. Raymond St. . Indianapolis, Ind.

STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK
FOLDER in Gate with Pockets

DESIGNING Finely lUustrated .

50c >

25c ^ AD for

30c)

'Five Orders of Architecture—
FREE FOR 5 DAYS' EXAMINATION

The newest, simplest, and most comprehensive treatise on the Greek and Roman orders yet pub-
lished; 450 pages of text, 7 x 10 inches in size. Bound in half red morocco leatner; 58 large detail

plates 11x15 Inches in size, in a handsorne portfolio—illustrated with over 300 sections and details

drawn to scale. Contains many full page photographs of the be t example - of Greek and Roman Archi»
lecture; also a valuable list of definitions and pronunciations of the various arcnitectural terms and
a list of all the good books on the subject.

The work is an invaluable means of becoming acquainted with the details and the proportions of
the Standard styles of Architecture and the "laying out ' of columns, c rnices, balustrades, and
moulding in general. The work has been five years in preparation and contains many plates that
have never before been available except in the most expensive books.

Regular Price, $16.00—Now $12.00
On your request, if you mention this magazine, we will send you a set of the Five Orders of

Architecture by express, prepaid, for five days' examination. If satisfactory, send us $2 within five

days and $2 a month for five months. We will remove the books at our expense if they are not
satisfactory. Write now.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE - - Chicago
I Please mention The Carpenter, March, '07

Why Not Help

The Shoemaker

TO GET BEHER WAGES AND BEnER WORKING CONDITIONS

^ Insist upon having union stamp shoes. ^ They are

the best made and the longest wearing. ^Made in

the cleanest and best factories. ^ If you can not get

union stamp shoes in your locality let us hear from you

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 SUMMER STREET BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

WEW WRjTlffQ TO 4PVBPTISJ1U{$ Plrasji MbntXQN Tms StAOA^JNB.
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'VERY man is the architect of his own fortune—the shaper of hii

I"* own destiny. The reason so many men make complete failures is

because they have no purpose in life—no definite aim in view.

They drift about from position to position, advancing and receding, up
today and dowa tomorrow, like driftwood in a storm at sea. They
hope sometime, somewhere, somehow to be in a position of independ-

ence. The cost of independence, like everything else worth while, is the

price of work, effort, ambition and nerve. Haphazard hacking and hewing

can never result in anything worthy of the effort. There is a natural "bent" in

every man's character. Find that "bent" in your character, follow it, and you
will be successful in life. No artist ever put brush to canvas without a very definite

idea of the picture he intended to paint. No sculptor ever took chisel in hand without

well defined purpose in view.

^What areyou making ofyourself? In your father's time the man who failed to getan
education in his youth was handicapped for the rest of his life. That was before the day of the

Correspondence School. Now all that you need to do to become master of a trade or profession

of your own choice is merely to let us know your natural "bent" and let us develop it for you.

fl The Carpenter of today cannot "get along" with the old "rule of thumb" methods. His
calling is one where science and skill play vitally important parts. Not only must the success-

ful Carpenter, Contractor, Builder know every detail of his own work but he must also be familiar

to a marked degree with the other trades, such as Masonry, Electric Wiring, Plumbing, Gas
Fitting, Heating, Ventilating, Cornice Work, Skylight Work, Roofing, etc. Don't be content

to let others advance over your head. Be a success. First, choose your trade or profes-

sion—then master it. Don't overlook any help that is offered you.

WE EMPLOY NO AGENTS

to bother you with repeated calls at your home or place of business. We talk to you only by
mail. The money you pay us is not used to maintain an expensive organization of high-priced

agents, but is used to give you better instruction at a lower cost.

^ Tell us what course you are most interested in, and receive Free (if you mention this maga-
zine) our 200-page hand-book fully describing it.

• . Architecture.

. Carpentry.

. . Contracting and
Building.

. . Concrete Engineering.

. . Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting.

. . .Civil Engineering.

• Mechanical Engineering.
Electrical Engineering.

. Structural Engineering,
Steam Engineering.

. Locomotive Engineering.
Marine Engineering.
Electric Railways.

. Electric Lighting.

. . Mechanical Drawing.

. . Heating, Venhlating& Plumbing

. .Telephone Practice.

. .Telegraphy.

..College Preparatory Course (fit-

ting for entrance to engineering

schools)

.

. .Textiles.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE Chicago, III.

pan ^•^sp

Whbh Wsitih* to ADTmTtmma Pliass .>±HMTtov This llicAAiNa,
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Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. ^ They've got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and well made to

pass our inspection ^ We are the first

and only Saw Manufacturers iu the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws ::::::::::

See That

This BUNION
Label is

LABELS
on every

Saw you

Buy

and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's
j

all. Now it's up to you : : : : : IL. -

Wason Saw & M'fg. Co.
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

Whbn Writing to Adtbbtisbbs Pleasb Mbntion This Magaeins.
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Carpenter Agents Wanted
We Want Agents in Every Town and City

We Pay Generous Commissions
Write to Us Today for Sample Copy and Particulars

Use Coupon Below

American

More Than 26,000 Subscribers Read It Every Month

IS YOUR NAME ON THIS BIG MAILING LIST?

^Do You Want Plans for Modern City and Country Houses,
School Houses, Churches, Libraries, Bams and Farm Buildings?

The AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER pubhshes
more and better illustrations of them ever\' month than any
other publication.

^ Special Departments, edited by practical men with the ripest

experience in their several fields, are a feature of each issue

:

"How to Use the Steel Square" "House Framing"
"Building Construction" "Planing Mill Work"
"Hollow Concrete Block Construction" "Painting the New House"
"Practical Stairbuilding" "Interior Decoration"

The Largest, Best and Most Practical Trade Journal

for the Carpenter and Builder

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER
196 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, III.

Gentlemen : Please send me by return mail sample copy of the American
Carpenter and Builder. Also send me full particulars concerning your generous
commissions to agents.

Name

Town State

WHB?* WbiTINQ to APVBBTISBBS PlEASB MENTION THIS MaGAZIXB.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY. Proprietor.

AUGERS
fiorini; Machine Autfers. Common Autfer Bits.

Humphreytville Extension Lip Autfer Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auifer Bitt.

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits-

"Ohio" Edge Tools are Famous for

Keen and Lasting Cutting Edges.
Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an im-
portant jo b—a r

e

worth insisting upon.
All progressive hard-

ware dealers handle the "Ohio" line.

We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood, Chisels, Gouges, Drawing Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves, Bench and Hand
Screws, Etc. Every tool covered by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, - - - Columbus, Ohio

GOODELL MITRE BOX Made Entirely of Steel
NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicated Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
And the Only One Bear-

ing the Union Label
It i* the BEST — Insitt upon

Havins it

Send For Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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SENT £<>!L<!!!L' ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. We return your dollar if not satis=

fied and will prepav all express charges both ways

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
-ON-

CARPENTRY, BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

5 \olumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000 Illustrations. 200 Modern House Plans
This is the finest Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Architecture ever placed y' .c*V'

upon the marliet. It is the only Library of its kind ever SENT ON .\PPROVAL— y^ ovV*"
and for ONLY ONE DOLLAR down and One DoUar per month for four months. / <>^i'^\<*'WE RETURN ^ OLR HONEY IF NOT SATISFIED. This Libran," is bound in /^ %'''*.=V
Red ilorocco and English Olive Green Cloth, Gilt Tops, Gold Leaf lettering. Everj- /^^ <^k'^ o"
Contractor and Carpenter should have this Llbrarj- because it treats of everj'-

" y/^ V^e^'C'*,*'
thing pertaining to the building of a house, besides containing 200 plans of ^ «,, e- o*a*
low and medium priced houses, which will interest his customer as well as O c^n'^*'^*
hunself. Every Carpenter and Mechanic, young or old, wUl gain ^ V c!'' # •

•''

As Professional Men, such as Lawyers, Doctors, Ministers and '^ '^"^ "'

Teachers, have their own particular libraries, to which it is nec-
essary for them to refer from time to time to refresh their mem-
ories, so should every Contractor, Carpenter and Mechanic
have his Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Archi-
tecture, to which he may refer when occasion requires.

Radford Architectural Co.

198 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO

^<^V;

^ #'\ d*^ .v<^^

Wwms Whiting to Advxbtiskki Plsabi Mbntion This Magazinb.
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DO NOT BE DECEIVED
THERE ARE OTHER BUILDING JOURNALS BUT

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
IS THE ONLY JOURNAL PUBLISHING THE AUTHENTIC WRITINGS OF

FRED T. HODGSON

The '

' Grand Old Man " of the building profession

^^ Mr. Hodgson has complete charge of the editorial depart-

ment of THE NATIONAL BUILDER and has mapped out

an exceedingly attractive program for the year 1 907, including

many new and intere^ing subjedts that have never before been

dealt with in the building press.

HOUSE PLANS BETTER THAN EVER

^ The complete working plans of a house drawn to scale and

published in supplement form w^ill appear in each issue and

among these plans w^ill be not only frame but also hollow block

and placer ca^ houses. Bear in mind that with a year's sub-

scription you get twelve complete plans and specifications.

^ Write at once for our special fifteen day offer of subscription

and specimen copy.

DEARBORN AND HARRISON STREETS
CHICAGO, ILLINOISTHE NATIONAL BUILDER

J



WE GUARANTEE
THE^'SPECIAII'SAW

TO BE PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP AND
MATERIAL AND WILL REPLACE ANY PART
(NO CHARGE) THAT PROVES DEFECTIVE
DURING LEGITIMATE USAGE AND WITHIN
A REASONABLE TIME AFTER PURCHASE

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
WRITE IN FOR OUR CA TALOGUE.

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-Chamber. NCW YoFk,

BUY TOOLS
BY MAIL.

FOR THIS MONTH—The Celebrated

GUNNKSSAWCLAMP

PATENTE
AND

LY 29" 1803

PRICE, »1.00.

Made of best Malleable Iron, japanned,
weighs 3^ lbs. Folds and can be carried in

pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-

able place. The best and most durable ever

placed on the market. Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY.

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

Unequaled by any other make

for keen, smooth, hard cutting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to us for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify '* Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole MaRers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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SEXD FOR Ot-'R FTLLLY ILLVSTRA-TED PRICE LIST
ASK FOR TOOLS " STAMPED WITH THE BITCK'S HEAJD"

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisek

Carving

Tools

Plane

Irons

iirrpAT. buck: brothers
pucKBROTUEfiS MELLBXIRY, MA.SS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
A descriptive

> circular con-
taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-

:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "^ ^*?1^^?^r|™^'

TRY IT!

If you lite it,

tell others, if

you don't like

it tell rS. :-:

SPRING HINGES
Are QugJity Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lsmie

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no mor«

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHKRS. Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Square PocRet Book ^0
By D. L. STODDARD

Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1-00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion ^0
By THOS. MALONEY

Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Als* Many Others. Send for oar Catalogae

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New Yorli

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRin & PAGE

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "GcUl Scrfber

PRICE. 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takps

the place of the compeiss, and being very small (cut

is two -thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. ^Ask your " Hardware Dealer " for it.

if he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Maoufactuied ezclusiTely by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

»« "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and...

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine have **RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANIIFACTURING CO.

Chester, Conn.. U, S, AW. LYNN, W6S
When Writing to Advertisers Tlease Mention This Magazine.
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iiYANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory In use, and the first

to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—BATOHET, Bight and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 15—RATCHET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

Blir"~fn

No. 80.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 31—SPIRAL BATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. 40—AUTOMATIO DBILL, with Batchet Movement.

No. 42—AUTOMATIO DRILL.

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. 50-RECIPROOATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our Yanlcee" Tool Book telli all about these a) id lome others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA. .... PA.

Whbn Whitiwo to ABTUitTrsmtB PWASB Mbwtiow This MAQAzimi.
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m^k OR the {Jast four years we have advertised the new up-to-date

I ^ works of FRED T. HODGSON. He is, without the question of
•* doubt, the only authority on Building matters the workman in

this and other countries will admit, and every mechanic who has been
so fortunate as to procure his latest works will SWEAR BY HIM,
from the fact that HE WRITES SO THAT ANYONE WHO CAN
READ CAN UNDERSTAND.

Since he has been writing FOR US EXCLUSIVELY and we hav-
ing sold upward of ONE MILLION COPIES of these valuable Books
to the workmen of this and other countries, there has been issued by
other publishers some volumes under similar titles, w^hich rr^ight con-
vey to the workman an idea that they w^ere Fred T. Hodgson's original

new works as published by us. So to notify those who are likely to pur-

chase these new volumes by MR. HODGSON, under the titles of

Modern Carpentry and Joinery.

Modern Carpentry, No. 2, Advanced Series.

Conunon Sense Stair Building and Handrailing.

Modem Estimator and Contractors' Guide.

The Builder and Contractors' Guide to Correct Measurements.

Easy Lessons in the Art of Practical Wood Carving, rNew 1907 Edition.

A Treatise on the Practical Uses of the Steel Square.
\ ^

Up-tO'Date Hardwood Finisher.

Concretes, Cements, Mortars, Plasters, Stuccos,
How to Make and How to Use Them.

Builders' Architectural Drawing Self-taught.
I MedsoyL^^o'.

20th Century Bricklayers' and Masons' Assistant.
* Encyclopedia of Carpentry and Building. Nine Large Volumei,

* Cyclopedia of the Building Trades. Six Volumes.

* (These last two seta are sold by subscription only)

We warn you, if you w^ant the new and up-to-date works be sure that

they bear the above titles and also the COPYRIGHT OF FREDERICK
J. DRAKE & CO., WHO ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED PUB-
USHERS OF MR. HODGSON'S NEW WORKS.

Our volumes are not made up of the matter w^hich was contained
IN HIS FORMER WORKS OF TWENTY YEARS AGO, which are

now being offered by others and enlarged by articles that have
appeared in BUILDING PAPERS FOR MANY YEARS PAST, but
are absolutelyNEW AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
We GUARANTEE our books are the latest books from MR. HODG-
SON'S PEN, and to substantiate our claim we will respectfully refer

you to Mr. Hodgson, who may be reached by w^riting him at his home
address, COLLINGWOOD. ONTARIO. CANADA.

REMEMBER, if you intend buying works of this character and
want the NEW AND UP-TO-DATE EDITIONS, be sure you get the

volumes containing the copyright of Frederick J. Drake & Company.
SOLD EVERYWHERE! ^Thanking you very kindly for past

favors, and soliciting continuance, we are, Yours very truly,

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & COMPANY, 350 Wabash Ave, Chicago, III.

PUBLISHERS OF THE NEW WORKS OF FRED T. HODGSON

wo Volumes.
o not conttrne

this title with the

old edition, which
bears the title of

"Steel Square and

When Writixo to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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HANDSOME WATCH FOBS
at low enough prices that they are within the reach of all

This is the day of fobs

adapted to our Brotherhood

a beautiful silver oxidized

the emblem of our Organ

ors. Emblem is raised

best hard enamel, light

complete with half-iijch

eind silver oxidized buckle.

and this one is peculiarly

Emblem. It is made in

finish, showing on the face

ization in the official col-

and colors are laid in

blue and red. Made up

high grade cowhide strap

Cut is actucJ size.

PRICE FIFTY

This price is remarkably

We wish also to remind
nish Emblems made
backs or jewelers* pin

in rolled gold, or $1.00

Watch charms like

except that they
charm size) $1.25
and strongly made
$3.50. Cuff but
gold and hardenam
shank, rolled gold

solid gold $2.

CENTS EACH
low for so handsome a fob

you that we can fur-

up with screw button

hacks at2S cents each

each for solid gold

medallion on Fob
are smaller{watch
each. Handsome
Organizers'badges
tons made in solid

el faces. Dumb bell

SO cents per pair;

00 per pair

Let every man wear the emblem of our Brotherhood. This sort of publicity is good for the organization
Your orders will receive prompt attention.

FRANK DUFFY', General Secretary
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

When Wbitixg to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Much rather would the pen prefer

To picture scenes from off the street.

That charm the eye and move the heart

To thankful be for what is sweet
Than to recall the touching views

Of struggle hatrd and constant strife

;

Of robberies by thieving wealth.

Aimless purposes in life.

But no ! the world is full of woe,
Though here and there oft comes a gleam

To cheer the moments as they seek
With hope to find some mellow beam

To melt the coldness of the world
Along the path we daily tread.

Perhaps in search of brighter joys.

Or else to turn from things we dread.

But yesterday the sun was bright.

Today it rose writh sullen gloom ;

I saw it frown upon a form.

Fragile but fair, with ehildhood's bloom ;

And childhood's soft and rippling smile.

Fast fading from the pale, tweet face.

Which seemed to yearn, in saddened lines.

For childhood's restful, gentle face.

A toiling child I but not by choice

Was it in search of labor's wage.
" I know," it said, in tearful tones,

'

' I still am in the tender age.

Which I should guard with zealous care.

Lest years of burden—toilsome years.

Fall writh their weight upon my youth.

And crush my hopes and bring me tears.
'

'

'

' Oh child, '

' I said, '

' Go home and rest

;

God calls you not to waste your strength'

For paltry pay and poor reward

—

The wage you earn will leave at length
A shattered form, a broken soul,

A creatured thing of wasted health.

Go home, dear child, end spurn the mite
That aids not you but sordid wealth."

jamilton Home.

It was no dream ; the scene was real,

Nor does it dwell within the brain

Of fancied wrong or nanow thought.

But by the brush of cruel Ga:n.
Well may I ask, with heart sincere.

How long, Oh man, must it remain
Upon the spreading sheet of life ?

Oh rise, and ruin now the stain.
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OPEN SHOP INFLUENCES.

(By Eobert

PEN shop advocates are

asserting that '
' skilled

labor is not confined to

members of labor
unions, and that a suffi-

cient supply can always

be had outside of union

ranks. '

'

It is our firm convic-

tion, held not in a spirit

of boast or bravado, but

in a sincere belief of true conception of

moral courage, that the public has long

since realized that no man or men can say

dare to a true union man and find him un-

prepared for defiant argument. It is his

nature as well as his right, and one is as

true as the other is just.

If the statistics of the department of com-

merce and labor may be accepted as re-

liable and truthful, they show at least two

parts that prove the weakness of this open-

shop claim. One is, that a remarkable ma-

jority of those who may rightly be placed

in the category of skilled workmen are

those who belong or have belonged to labor

unions; the other being the statement that

if a general demand for skilled workmen
were to be made under a pressure of sud-

den circumstances by either the government

or the manufacturing capital of the coun-

try, relief could only come from the mem-
bership composing the various trade and

labor unions.

There may be no grounds for the infer-

ence, but, nevertheless, one certainly lies

before us in this statement that were the

government to suddenly become involved in

red-handed war, it would realize that every

branch of manufacture and industry, which

it might have need to employ would be seri-

ously unable to render an industi-ial service

that would relieve or benefit it in such an

emergency unless the relief would be fur-

nished by the allied trade and labor unions.

This is, unquestionably, the conclusion to be

drawn—the only one that can be—from the

reading between the lines of a department

bulletin referring to "contingent trade con-

ditions, '

' since there is in it an unmistakable

Burton Bruce.)

intimation that "manufacture is surer of

success in obtaining better profit and prefer-

ence when it employs labor which has been

trained to be depended upon for skill and

steadiness and is not subject to a condition

of employment disturbed by assumed and

untried skill and qualification."

"It is a rule in life,
'

' says a manufac-

turer of attractive but cheap vehicles, who

has become wealthy by disregarding this

very course and by violating his own precept,
'

' to keep good men in position. '
' Admira-

tion for such a philosopher ought to run

high, and would, but for the well-known

fact that the changes in his establishment

are so constantly occurring that either good

men can not work for the wages he pays

or that when they really do become valuable

he closes every door of advancement to them

and opens his side entrances to the untried

and incompetent because the latter realize

that, being unskilled and dependent upon

their own tongues for self-praise or com-

mendation, they must supplicate for poor

pay to obtain hopeful promise and position.

Doubt as to which authority to accept

does not enter between these two forces in

opinion. The former unquestionably defines

the dangerous, detrimental influences of the

latter 's open shop in the event of a sudden

circumstantial need of truly skilled work-

men, thereby presenting a fact that ought to

be considered by every careful, thoughtful

or thinking business man and by every wage

earner who would enjoy the richness of the

fruits of his skill and labor. Nor is there

any doubt of the other authority being a

representative of capital profiting by the

introduction of that class and kind of work-

men which have not been "trained to be

depended upon for skill and steadiness" and

are a pliant tool of that "condition of em-

ployment disturbed by assumed and untried

skill and qualifications."

Suppose the government should engage or

be forced to engage in war; would it not

find the tried and skilled preferable to the

untried and unskilled? Upon which could

or would or should it depend? It is told of

General Sherman that he said there was "a
2



difference between honesty and hell, for God
made the army mule, but the devil manu-

factured the army wagon," and perhaps the

government of today believes the old war-

rior, though very rough, was, nevertheless

very accurate in drawing the line between

honesty and reliability as represented by the

mules and the construction placed upon those

qualities by the open shop men.

There is another view that must not be

turned from. We have said that employers'

associations are among us to remain, but

we do not mean by this that they are a,

plant that will eventually cover the entire

field of labor. We firmly believe that sooner

or later their growth will be found to be

indigenous to a soil such as the department

of labor points out is of neither that class

nor kind "dependable," but derived from
a condition of "disturbed" employment.

However, ^ suggestion appears worthy of

the acceptance and endeavor of every true

union man in that he can strengthen the gov-

ernment 's position and weaken that of the

open shop by doing better work, if possible,

for his employer. It is no surrender nor

a yielding of either principle or purpose, but

an effort that will really have the effect of

making the cause of union labor stronger in

general demand.

INDUSTRIAL CONSPIRACY.
(By Prof. Ezra D. Grey.)

|HEEE are some things, '

'

says the logician, "that

can not constitute a

matter of argument,

question o r dispute.

, That man is man, woman
woman, is a funda-

, mental fact absolutely

'not within the realm

of contrary opinion, but

every question which

comes or can possibly come to the intelli-

gent mind has a negative and an affirma-

tive, a wrong and a right, but no one side

or singleness of view."

Logically considered, industrial con-

spiracy must be placed in the latter class as

properly entitled to a place in the bound-

less realm, and as it is one so constantly be-

fore the public, the license that surrounds

it is the property of all, notwithstanding it

is limited to the field occupied by daily

labor, earning a wage, and capital, invested

to meet that wage, in both of which the

public have, however, an indirect but a very

important interest.

One may be biased in his opinion and be-

lief, but when he permits his partiality to

enter with the elements of hate, malice, re-

venge and selfishness in the control and di-

rection of that opinion and belief, they and

he are as they should be, subject to ridicule

and the crushing effect of broad, calm, criti-

3

;al consideration. Such a spirit should ani-

mate every mind and move every tongue and

pen in giving all the most caustic considera-

tion.

In the candor of a conscience that con-

cedes supreme strength to the human princi-

ple that all men are fallible in thought,

speech and action, I courageously maintain

that reason deserts its throne when it assails

any cause that seeks to better the living con-

ditions of the human race, and therefore I

can not believe the element we know as

union labor has any constituent in its compo-

sition upon which a charge can be based

—

that it is "a combination of men for evil

purposes." If this were so, we certainly

would not see it contending for that better-

ment, nor would it be, as it is, dispensing

millions of dollars in charitable and benevo-

lent ways to its members and their depend-

ents, and often to those who have only the

claim of humanity to support an appeal for

aid and assistance. Nor would we see its

funds going out freely in relief when dire

disaster falls upon the people, in contribu-

tory amounts to benevolent institutions irre-

spective of creed or classification, in the

maintenance and erection of splendid busi-

ness buildings, and in the occupancy by

large clerical forces of finely appointed

offices. Surely I have a right to ask if

these considerations form a combination as

would constitute and encourage industrial
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conspiracy? It seems hardly possible that

an affirmative answer is in the land, and yet

it has been charged that all labor unions

are, in purpose and intent, the only element

that can come under the meaning of such a

combination. The charge lacks all the

vesture of clear intelligence, fair import and

sound reasoning, and hence stands before us

in the disgusting habiliments of absurdity.

The courts of the land have, in late years,

had the question before them upon many pre-

texts that they might give the term legal

construction. To enumerate, digest and

classify their many definitions would, how-

ever, require almost a lifetime; at least,

when the whole number had been compiled,

it is altogether probable that the mind would

still be utterly unable to find its way out

of the labyrinths of the many and manifold

meanings with which the judiciary have

burdened official records. The interest in

them would undoubtedly be great, but more

than probable both reader and writer would

find the poverty of time too serious to waste

an idle moment in such a general review.

But to one whose mind has been intently

upon the events of the labor world, whose

eyes have watched with steady, undeviating

gaze its every turn and trend and trait, and

whose ears have listened sharply to every

assault made upon it by its foes and every

applaud given it by its friends, it is, in-

deed, difficult to overlook the sad commen-
tary that these records show, in many in-

stances, lack of understanding, intelligence

and deliberate consideration. A few appear

to have been rendered under the lash of pub-

lic alarm, at the crack of frenzied capital

and the command of political power. Among
the number may also be found many as con-

fusing as the tongues of Babel, and yet there

are some clear, bold and brave, fair, impar-

tial, and as profound^«*n thought as they are

strong in principle and argument.

However varied and various those rulings

are, the adverbial composite has, in itself,

become the most interesting but troublesome

and therefore the most important in the

English language to the manufacturer, the

employer, and his associations, leagues and

alliances in business, and to those in gen-

eral who are fighting against elevating labor,

highly skilled or plainly common, to a posi-

tion entitling it to a proper recognition and

a reasonable share in the eminence and bene-

fits of profitable, peaceful and dignified liv-

ing. Unlike the courts, this class of citizens

are limited to one definition of the term,

being fearfully narrow in their understand-

ing of the noun itself. Hence it is not in

the least singular or strange, but broadly

remarkable, that all who form this deeply

interested class of industrial watchmen of

the country's prosperity and production

see in the meaning of their definition a

menace to the manufacturing, industrial,

mercantile and commercial interest and ad-

vancement of the land. Unfortunately for

the public, however, their vigilance is

greatest for their own condition and ad-

vantage, and since they exercise su-'.h a

selfial vigilance there is license to review

their own position. In a word, that posi-

tion holds that in no possible w^ay or con-

struction can the term—industrial conspir-

acy—be legally applied, in an individual

or collective sense, to their class, but in-

stead, it must lie distinctively against la-

bor unions. Ask any one or all of these

vigilants if this is not the construction they

would have the public entertain. More
than likely, though, they will evade all can-

dor and refer to the courts or the rulings

which cover their view. The evasion

would be neither strange nor unnatural,

nor unexpected, for only cowards slink

from the brave, bold, frank and fair.

iSTevertheless, the view, in the mind "of

every intelligent, calm and impartial stu-

dent of the conditions which connect the

word in its application with acts of the

two contending forces, will be accepted as

defining clearly and correctly the attitude

of narrow capital in its false position as a

vigilant of the public weal.

"Eestraint of trade," "boycotting"

and many other kindred and now familiar

terms are recited as sufficient grounds for

constituting industrial conspiracy. In the

spirit of dispassionate contention the ex-

istence of such grounds are admitted, but

the admission prompts the pertinent in-

quiry whether it is "restraint of trade,"

"interference," "trade coercion" or
'

' boycotting '

' for the Trade Eelations

Committee and the secretary of a Master

Employers' (contractors') Association to

'
' expect and require support (under an in-

timation, amounting to a threat of suspen-

sion) of the (a) resolution that all mem
4



bers of the body contract with and confine

their purchases of materials only with those

firms, manufacturers and dealers who, by

signatory agreement, bind themselves to

give the members preferential rates."

"In consideration of this exclusive

trade, '
' says the secretary, "it is expected

that these rates will readily be given in

preference to bearing the penalty of being

di'opped from participation in this exclu-

sive trade and of not being placed on the

List in Accord of the association—a List

that names only those who have entered

into the agreement by which members in

good standing of the association will be

benefited by and entitled to certain rebate

privileges. '

'

Let us ask: Is this "intimidation,"

"unlawful interference," "boycotting,"
'

' restraint of trade, " " coercion " or " con-

spiracy in restraint of trade?" Again,

Vhat is it when the "United Shipping and

Transportation Association" of San Fran-

cisco say to its members they must '
' stand

by the association and strengthen the posi-

tion of the Citizens ' Alliance, if asked to

do so, to the extent of diverting orders

for materials and supplies to such firms as

may be decided on by the president of the

alliance," or "pay a forfeit of five thou-

sand dollars?" Frankly, it is doubtful

whether candor can expect a truthful,

straightforward answer from any of the

body 's constituents, among which are the

Pacific Mail Steamship Company, the San
Francisco & Portlan'd Steamship Company,
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, the

Oceanic Steamship Company, the Steam-

ship Association of San Francisco, the

Western Fuel Company, and others, repre-

sentatives 6f .millions of dollars invested

in industrial trade and pursuit.

It must be regretted that labor unions

meet many obstacles to their efforts to un-

cover the actual designs and purposes of

the combinations of capital, such as those

that come within our mention, but surely

if it is industrial conspiracy on the part

of labor unions and their members to peace-

fully persuade the workingman that, it is

to his welfare to support labor's demand
for fair, equitable wage compensation and

a working time that will not exhaust the

physical and mental forces of human na-

ture, then is it time for justice, whether

it sits upon the highest bench in the land,

strides the streets in humble authority or

holds the reins of state or national govern-

ment to declare—nay, more, to demand

—

that capital should be the real defendant

as a violator of law and guilty of industrial

conspiracy.

THE IMMIGRATION QUESTION IN THE UNITED STATES.
(By Alphonse H. Henryot.)

Translated from the French pages in the February issue and reproduced by request ofpages in the February issue and reproduced by
some of our French readers.

IBEEKE was a time, not

very far remote either,

when immigration from

European countries was

considered and looked

upon in this country as

a boon and a great

benefit to its people.

At that time this

great country of ours

was in need of hands

for the cultivation of its immense territo-

ries in the great Northwest, as well as for

the development of its industries in the

Eastern and the New England States.

At the time we are speaking of every

new arrival was a tradesman, an artisan,

or he was an agricultural laborer, cultivat-

ing the soil, the occupation which, not-

withstanding the mechanical progress made

in this country, still today takes the fore-

most rank in our industrial pursuits.

It is from and by this class of immi-

grants the South and the Canadian prov-

inces were populated. The English and

the Irish settled in the East and North-

east. The Germans found it preferable to

settle in the Middle States, while the Scan-

dinavians scattered over the Northwest.

Yet all this immigration, of so great a va-

riety of nationalities, consisted of people

who had left their native land possessed

of the qualifications necessary to assure

them success in thoir ofi'orts to create for



themselves a comfortable home and exist-

ence in the New World.

After their arrival here they did not re-

main on the borders of the Atlantic, nor

did they overwhelm and crush, by their

numbers and their poverty, our own work-

ing populations, the people who, in times

past, were the most important factor in

the development of the interior of this

country, from New York and iSoston to the

boundaries of Nebraska.

Becoming the proprietors of the soil they

tilled, and the possessors of implements of

cultivation they used in their work, they

became a free and independent people in

our country, which at that epoch had the

reputation of being the only free country

in the entire world.

Unfortunately, we cannot say as much,

nor speak as well for the immigration that

is invading the United States for the past

two scores of years or more.

The classes of people which today arrive

on our shores from the European South

and West, viz., the Italians, the Slavish

races, the Eussian and Polish Jews, and

even the Greeks, Armenians and Bulga-

rians, who are crowding in upon our ter-

ritories in the East, are by far not the

class of people that would join us or par-

ticipate in our struggle for the mainte-

nance of our standard of living.

We also find millions of people coming

from such countries as Bohemia, Hungary
and Poland, working in the coal mines, in

the smelting plants, as well as in the

abattoirs of our large cities. Not com-

manding any trade, but being of robust

build and constitution and accustomed to

hard manual labor at small remuneration,

they sell themselves body and soul into

slavery, working under the system invent-

ed and maintained by our American trusts.

We find another class of immigrants,

generally the Italians and Hungarians, em-

ployed in the construction of railways, or

digging the tunnels destined for the enor-

mous transit of and between our large

cities of the East. These men work for a

dollar a day, seldom they receive more,

often less, and thus they are competing

with and taking the places of laborers of

Irish origin.

While the competition coming from these

unfortunate classes of people is keenly felt

by a large percentage of our naturalized or

native working population, we are suffer-

ing froiji . another competition, yet more

disastrous in its effect and consequences.

We are referring to the Israelitic immi-

gration. The Israelites, not commanding
any trade or particular calling, eager-

ly grasp at any opportunity that presents

itself to make a living in some way or

other. They become bakers, painters; they

work as carpenters or tailors, just as the

chances may be.

The division of labor in all branches of

industry, the natural result of improved

machinery and our industrial progress gen-

erally, enable these Hebrew immigrants to

enter upon any vocation and to acquire

just enough knowledge of the work re-

quired in any special branch to become a

menace and dangerous competitors to the

competent mechanic, who has gone through

an apprenticeship in his respective trade

or calling. In their poverty and docility,

engendered during centuries of persecution

and oppression in their native country, this

class of people readily submit to the most

shameful working conditions. They work
for any wage the greedy, unscrupulous em-

ployer deigns to pay them. Thus, though

unconsciously and perhaps involuntarily,

they become the tools in the hands of the

employer for the cutting down of the wages

of their brethren engaged in that occupa-

tion.

The enactment of laws by our Eastern

states for the suppression of the notorious

"sweatshop" system avails very little.

These laws will ever be lacking in pro-

visions for adequate surveillance of these

shops, and likewise for a sufBcient number
of factory inspactora.to prevent this class

of people, men, women and children, from

working sixteen or eighteen hours per day;

much less to prevent them from under-

feeding themselves in the same degree as

they overwork themselves.

Now the question arises. What is to be

done with these people? To send them
back to their native country, under the

knout of the Czar, would be an infamy.

To refuse them admission into this coun-

try would be the acme of egoism. And
yet the law of self-preservation imposes

upon us the duty to safeguard ourselves

and families against this competition so
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disastrous from every point of view. The

U. S. government has at its disposal

millions of acres of prairie and forest land

awaiting cultivation and population. In-

stead of allovping our "land sharks," big

and small, to steal these vast territories,

after hundreds of millions of dollars have

been expended on them for drainage and

irrigation, we -should demand of the gov-

ernment that a system be adopted by
which this immigration be directed to

these uncultivated territories, and the ex-

penses accruing from such course to be

borne by the government, which also should

provide the immigrants, be it as loan or as

a gift, with the necessary tools for the

cultivation of these lands and for the es-

tablishment and development of their

homesteads.

Were a system of this kind adopted we
would soon have the satisfaction of seeing

an impoverished, undesirable population

transformed into a population of useful

producers and consumers, welcome to the

various commodities manufactured in our

industrial centers.

As to the immigrants who still, for some

reason or other, would prefer making one

of our cities their place of domicile and
follow a trade, it is equally our duty to or-

ganize them and allow them to join our

unions under reasonable conditions, which

wo"uld have a tendency to keep them from

making any inroads on our trades or call-

ings and become a menace and a danger

to other races or nationalities.

A true union man or woman, when con-

fronted with this phase of the immigrant

problem, will always use discretion and

circumspection and endeavor to prevent an

employer from using an unfortunate im-

migrant as a cat's paw in the organization

of dual or scab unions that invariably will

fight bona fide labor organizations sooner

or later.

IS CHEAP LABOR A BENEFIT TO THE COMMUNITY?
(By Frank Duffy.)

E hear so much these

days said in a jeering

manner about the de-

mands of the members

of organized labor for

i^ increased wages, a

shorter workday and

better conditions gen-

erally, that it becomes

necessary to refute some

of the statements made.

The general impression prevails that, to get

things "cheap," at a "bargain," at a
'

' knock-down '
' price, is good business

principles that should be advocated and en-

couraged at all times and under all circum-

stances. But is it? Let us see.

We know perfectly well that we can not

get '

' something '

' for ' ' nothing, '
' and if

we do, that "something" is usually "not
worth having. '

' One thing is certain, a

good workman will not work cheap. He will

not work unless he receives just treatment,

fair compensation and good pay. The em-
ployer will not take a contract except he

receives his "price." The supply man will
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not sell material until '
' payment '

' of same

is guaranteed by the contractor or owner,

or both, at his price. And so business is

conducted and carried on from day to day

and from age to age.

Yet we have some individuals, some em-

ployers, some certain societies, some par-

ticular organizations of capital who believe

that the wage workers should take what they

get and go on their way rejoicing, without

murmur or complaint. But to be fair, all

sides should be heard before passing judg-

ment. '
' Cheap labor, '

' we contend, is a

positive "injury" to the community, a
'

' curse '
' to society, and a '

' detriment '
' to

all classes of citizens alike. A "general re-

duction '
' in wages is a " public calamity. '

'

It can not be looked upon in any other

light by any rational or fair-minded per-

son. "Cheapen labor" and you destroy the

incentive that spurs men on to " effort '
' and

'
' improvement. " " Reduce wages '

' and

you dishearten the workers in the perform-

ance of their daily toil. They become care-

less and indifferent, have no ambition in

their work, and do not care whether it is
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done right or not. The ' * poorly paid

laborer" can not be classed as a "skilled

laborer. '
' He can not be depended upon to

do the work required. He seldom gives

satisfaction to his employer and is rarely

employed steadily. '
' Low wages, " or a

reduction in wages, lower the moral, so-

cial and intellectual standard of any peo-

ple. Degraded, unskilled, cheap, pauperized

labor is a " menace '
' to our welfare and

well-being. It is a " menace '

' to the coun-

try at large. It results in decreased pro-

duction, and consequently a loss to national

wealth. It leaves in its trail discontent and

dissatisfaction. It breeds ignorance and

vice. It is a blight upon our national in-

te]''gence.

)Vhile, on the other hand, '
' high wages '

'

mean "skilled labor" and "skilled labor"

means '

' increased production. '
' High wages

signify and stand for intelligence, ingenu-

ity, invention, good work and a higher and

nobler manhood. High wages mean also

better and happier homes, and it can not

be denied that they tend to elevate the

workingman, render him more skillful and

inventive and more productive and benefi-

cial to the community in general. The ma-

chinery, tools and appliances invented by

American workingmen, by which '

' produc-

tion '
' has been '

' increased '
' and augmented!

a hundred fold or more within the last few

years could never be "produced" by peo-

ple who work '
' cheap, '

' for a low rate of

wages. Every increase in wages has bet-

tered not only the individual; but the com-

munity at large. It has left its mark in

the '

' progress '
' of our country. It has

helped its
'

' growth. '
' It has aided and as-

sisted in its onward march to physical and

intellectual '
' greatness. '

'

Then why should we ever listen to the

selfish whinings of certain individuals who
care not for others, so long as they are

prosperous ?
'

' Cheap labor " is a detriment

and a curse to any country. It is a " clog-

ging of the wheels of progress, " a " stop-

page of invention," and a "sign of decay."

How any one can say it is a benefit, is a

mystery to us. We can not see it. Labor

organizations are progressive institutions.

They can not stand for low wages, nor will

they tolerate reductions under any condi-

tions.

SOME VERY INTERESTING FACTS.

T the twenty-sixth an-

nual convention of the

American Federation of

Labor, held in Minne-

apolis, Minnesota, in

Novembrt-, 1906, Mr. J.

N. Bell, one of the Fra-

ternal Delegates from

the British Trades

Union Congress, in his

address, gave some very

interesting information as to conditions as

they exist at the present time in Great

Britain. He spoke in part as follows:

'
' The country I come from is, as you

know, a very small one. Notwithstanding

the smallness of the island there is in it

room for something like two million trade

unionists, and of these something over a

million and a half are affiliated with tho

British Trades Congress.
'

' I am commissioned to convev to you

their fraternal greetings and to wish you

success in the great work you are carrying

on. I think it no small privilege to be per-

mitted to associate myself in this way with

the international aspect of trade unionism.

I am not one of those who think that the

mere conveyance of fraternal greetings is a

small matter and one of comparatively little

importance. I think, on the contrary, that

the more people you send over to us and the

oftener we send fraternal delegates to you

the better we will get to know and to under-

stand each other, and the more fraternity

there is on the part of the trade unionists of

the world the less chance will there be of

politicians making party capital out of the

imaginary differences of the people of the

world. Indeed, I venture to say that the

cause of international peace will be in a bet-

ter way for solution, by being entrusted to

the trade unions, than it will by being com-

mitted to any other hands, for our interests
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as trade unionists in the different countries

are the same, and sooner or later we can not

fail to recognize that fact.

'

' Although I am not commissioned to say

it, I cherish the hope that the day will come

when we will get beyond the stage of con-

veying fraternal greetings. I hope the day

is not far distant when the trade unions of

Great Britain and of America will discover

ways and means of drawing yet closer to-

gether and of helping each other actually

and actively.

"Before I left home I had the impression

that the problems confronting you here are,

in the main, the same as those confronting

us in England.. I have had that impression

deepened by listening to the address of

President Gompers at the opening session of

this convention. I think it will not be with-

out interest if I refer to a few of these

questions. I suppose you have heard that we

are interesting ourselves in England in the

subject of Chinese labor. We have not got

Chinese labor in England, but we have it

in South Africa, and we have had ihe

privilege of paying for fetching it there.

We have turned one government out of

office very largely because of its action in

connection with that question, and I sincere-

ly hope that it may not be necessary to turn

yet another government out of office because

of a refusal to deal with the subject in the

way we think they ought to deal with it. At

first I was under the impression your

Chinese labor problem was no nearer than

Panama; but I find it is much closer—that

you have it here in your midst. Without

pretending to know much of the ins and

outs of your Chinese question, I think I

know sufficient of the ways of capitalism to

be aware that the Chinaman is not brought

here for his own benefit, nor for yours; nor

because of any sentimental regard for his

right as a human being. He is brought here

simply because he is cheap. That is why
he is brought into South Africa, and that

is why we object to his presence there. They

will tell us that Englishmen can not do the

woi-k in South Africa that is being done by

the Chinese laborers, but we will tell them

we will do it as soon as we get a chance. I

don't know what excuse they give for hav-

ing the Chinese here.
'

' For very many years we have been

a<lvoeating the eight-hour day, and when 1
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come here I find you are concerned over the

same problem. I am pleased to know that

in one of your most powerful trades it is

now practically established. We attempted

to secure what we call ' fair wage clauses

'

in our government contracts, and in the work
the government may do itself. We have

been more or less successful in getting reso-

lutions to that effect passed in the house of

commons, but they are always seeking some
means to get rid of their own resolutions.

You know there is all the difference in the

world between coming around at election

time and promising things and carrying

them into effect when you are in office. If

I am not mistaken you seem to have some-

thing similar here. I have learned from re-

ports I have read that an eight-hour law

that applies in the United States of America

to its citizens does not apply to them when
they go to Panama. Again we have the

proof that our problems are the same.

"When I was in Canada I found our peo-

ple very wroth over the subject of our send-

ing people over there to take their places

when they were on strike. That was not

done with the good will of the British trade

unionists. The British workmen were de-

ceived as to the purpose for which they

were brought to Canada.
'

' You have your problem of aKen pauper

labor and so have we. The last government

we had undertook to exclude the pauper

aliens from the British Isles. They said

they would not have the paupers of conti-

nental Europe dumped on our soil for the

British to support out of our taxes, and,

above all, they would not have them come in

to lower the standard of life for the British

workman. That sounded very nice, and I

am afraid some of us were deceived by it.

There was one man among us, however, who,

like a good many of his countrymen, had

his ' doots, ' and that was Kier Hardie.

He moved, in the House of Commons, that

the employers should be prevented from

bringing in workmen from the continent of

Europe to take the places of British work-

men on strike. One might have imagined

that, considering the anxiety of the capi-

talists to keep up the standard of living of

the British workman, they would have

hailed that with pleasure, but they would not

have any of it; the pauper alien is welcome

when there is trouble on hand. We got a



bill through the House of Commons, but

when it went to that venerable iniquity they

call the House of Lords they threw it out.

Here again the same problem seems to con-

front us on both sides of the Atlantic.

'
' I notice that you have trouble here as

to the status of trade unionism when it

comes before your law courts. Here it is a

question of injunctions. I don't know

whether this injunction business was in-

vented in Great Britain or in America, but

the legal mind in both countries seems to be

pretty much the same. I suppose the law-

yers in this country are of pretty much the

same opinion as the lawyers in Great

Britain, and that is, that the trade unions

have too much money and that some of it

ought to go into the pockets of the legal

profession. At any rate they succeeded with

us 'in getting the judges to interpret the

law in a fashion contrary to that which was

supposed to be the correct rendering of it

for thirty years before, and we got the in-

famous Taff Vale decision. If we do not

walk carefully today the funds of the labor

organizations are at the mercy of any un-

scrupulous employer who can get an equally

unscrupulous lawyer to assist him. The

judges have given so many extraordinary

and contradictory decisions that there is no

lawyer in the British Isles today who can

tell us what the law in regard to trade

unions is. We are seeking to get it amended

or made clearer, and that is one of the

reasons.

"There is one more subject we haye in

common. I am one of those who for six-

teen years past have been trying to persuade

the trade unionists of England to go into

politics. At first it was said that if we in-

troduced politics into the trade unions men

of different creeds and parties would fall

out and trade unionism would be injured.

But the time came when those of us who
thought we should go into politics received

very powerful assistance. That was when
the judges interpreted the law against us.

The judges, of course, did not intend to as-

sist us, but they did. There was nothing

left for the trade unions but to enter poli-

tics, whether they liked it or not. We de-

termined if we entered polities it should not

be under the auspices of either of the great

political parties, but would have a party of

our own. We did so, and found the money
to run that party, and as a consequence we
are in a position to control it.

"You may ask if all this has injured

trade unionism along other lines. So far

as I can judge there has been no bad effect;

on the contrary, the success that has awaited

us at the election has quickened interest gen-

erally in the labor unions in our country.

"We are cheered to know that, not only

in our own country, but in this country also,

trade unions are able to do something in the

political field. We know also that in all the

countries in Europe this great struggle is

going on. It matters not where you turn,

in Germany, in France, in Austria, in Spain,

aye, even in Eussia itself, we find the same

struggle going on and we have to adopt the

same tactics to beat the enemy. In what-

ever country the struggle is going on we can

feel assured the workers of the other coun-

tries are looking on with sympathy and with

a hope that the day will come when the work-

ers in all the countries will stand together

to secure a common victory. Whether that

be so or not, at least this can be said that

there must be no turning back, there must
be no faint-heartedness. If we can not se-

cure today what we are seeking for we must

look forward to securing it tomorrow."

TALK HAPPINESS.

Talk happiness,
Not now and then, but evei-y

Blessed day,
And let your life reflect, at least

The half of what
You say.

There's no room here for him
Who whines as on his

Way he goes,
Remember, son, the world is

Sad enough without
Your woes.

Talk happiness every chance
You get—and
Talk it good and strong

!

Look for it in

The by-ways as you grimly
Pass along

;

Perhaps it is a stranger now
Whose visit never

,

Comes

;

But talk it ! Soon you'll find

That you and happiness
Are chums. —T. A. T.
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In recent issues of this journal we have

devoted considerable space to pending

trade movements, thereby informing our

membership at large as to the localities

where demands were made upon the em-

ployers, what the brothers of the districts

or Local Unions were asking for, and where

trouble was anticipated. Being now anx-

ious to likewise inform our membership

of the outcome of these movements, we
would request the Kecording Secretaries

and Strike Committees to send their re-

ports to the General Office immediately

after a settlement has been reached. News
of this nature is of special interest to our

entire membership and very encouraging

where the desired results have been at-

tained.

In reports on successful movements men-

tion should be made of the schedule of

wages and hours previously in operation,

as well as of the terms of the new, written

II

or verbal agreement, thus comprehensive-

ly showing the change in working condi-

tions and the advantages gained.

As the economical existence of the worker

depends on the remuneration he receives for

his labor, it is but natural that trade and
other labor organizations be ever striving

for an increase in wages, in order to main-

tain and elevate the moral, intellectual and
social condition of their members. And as

the purchasing power of wages depends on

the prices of commodities, it is equally

natural that the worker is always on the

alert lest an increase in wages obtained for

him by his organization may not become
illusory and be indirectly taken away from
him in consequence of an increase in the

prices of commodities, an increase of his

living expenses. Whenever the cost of liv-

ing has increased and thus the purchasing

power of wages been reduced, there is no

other alternative left for the workers than

to make another demand for a further ad-

vance in wages, so as to equalize, as near

as possible, their income with the increased

living expenses.

The trial of H. Moyer, WiUiam D. Hay-
wood and George H. Pettibone, the national

officials of the Western Federation of Min-

ers, has once again been postponed until

some day in the first week of May. A mo-

tion made by the defense to dismiss the

case on the ground that two terms of court

had passed since the accused were ar-

raigned was denied by Judge Wood at Cald-

well oif March 18. A change of venue, a

demand that the trial be held in some other

county, was also denied the following day.

In support of their demand the defense

claimed that too many citizens of Canyon

county have become prejudiced against the

defendants in advance of any real evidence,

and that under the circumstances a fair

trial could not be obtained.

In the meantime the feeling of indigna-

tion at the outrage committed by the pub-

lic authorities of Colorado and Idaho upon

Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone is daily

spreading among all fair-minded liberty-



loving people. To give expression to this

feeling numerous public meetings are held

all over the country and liberal donations

are made for the defense of the accused.

All eyes are now turning to Idaho in an-

ticipation of this forthcoming trial.

Notwithstanding an opinion of Attorney-

General Bonaparte, recently sent to the

President; that states are not to be permitted

to violate the federal anti-contract labor

law, a plan which contemplates supplanting

negro plantation laborers of Louisiana with

white immigrants to be imported from

Europe by the state has been announced by

Charles Schuler, state commissioner of immi-

gration and agriculture. The state proposes

to enable the Louisiana planter to engage

immigrant labor in advance at a fixed wage

without violating the contract labor law. By
July 1-5 each planter desiring such labor

will deposit $150 for each family he wishes

as a guarantee that he will repay the state

for the expense in bringing over the immi-

grants. A state agent •nill engage in Europe

the required number.

Disposal of Houseliold Wastes of the

Country House.

In a recent book entitled
'

' Outlines of

Practical Sanitation,"' by Dr. Harvey B.

Bashore. inspector of the department of

health for P^pnnsylvania, reference is made
to the disposal of wastes from the country

house. If the dry method of disposing of

the human wastes is used there will be cer-

tain waste waters from the bath and

kitchen sink to be taken care of, the author

explains, and this, he says, is best done by

some form of surface drain suspended over

the garden bed. One such drain shown in

the book is made of a six-inch galvanized

roof gutter, pierced every twelve inches by

one-fourth-inch holes. His discussion of the

question is as follows : The gutter allows

the filthy water to be distributed evenly

over the ground without forming puddles

and mud holes.

The solid refuse about country and vil-

lage houses generally adorns the ash pile or

alley. The disposal of these products be-

comes easy, if the various kinds are col-

lected and kept separate. A good way is

to have a series of receptacles for the ma-

terials and a certain place for each one, or

perhaps have all these receptacles arranged

together in a large box near the kitchen

door. In one receptacle, which might be a

flour sack supported by an iron rack, we
would collect the rags, papers, etc. In an-

other tin cans, bottles and such rubbish;

then in a suitable can the ashes and in an-

other the garbage—that is, the solid waste

from the kitchen.

Now as to the ultimate disposal of this

solid waste: The garbage is best disposed

of by earth burial—simply put into a shal-

low furrow in a field and covered with a

little earth. If the garden bed is near the

kitchen a good way is to have a hole in

the bed and practice daily disposal of the

garbage. Every evening it should be cov-

ered with earth, and in addition a tight

board lid should cover the hole during the

summer months, else the place may become

a breeding place for flies and degenerate

into a nuisance. The noncombustible part

of the rubbish, such as bottles, tin cans,

scraps of metal, etc.. can usually be sold to

the junk dealer, and the combustible part

—

rags and paper—if not salable, should be

destroyed by fire. Ashes can be used in al-

most any place for filling, making paths and

for foundations under pavements.—Car-

rientrv and Bnildins.

The New General Constitntion Ready
for Distribution.

The English edition of the General Con-

stitution as amended by the Niagara Falls,

N. Y., Convention, and by referendum vote,

went Into effect on March 1, 1907, and is

now ready for distribution at the price of

5 cents per copy. Local Unions will please

send their orders to the General OfB.ce with-

out delay.

The German and French editions are be-

ing printed and will also be available

shortly.

Rejection of Candidate.
C. A. Plumley has made application for

membership in L. U. 112, Butte. Mont.,

at three successive meetings and has been

rejected each time.

Labor precedes capital, as it is by the

hard strokes of toil that the dollar is cre-

ated.
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Quarterly Report of First General

Vice-President Gnerin.

Troy, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1907.

To the Officers and Members of the General

Executive Board

:

Greeting:—I hereby submit to you my re-

port for the quarter ending December 31,

1906:

The early part of October I spent in the

General Office compiling the new laws to be

sent out for a vote of the Local Unions,

and the balance of the quarter I devoted

to work in New York State, with the ex-

ception of the time I was in attendance at

the A. F. of L. convention.
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In Schaticook, N. Y., I made an effort

but failed to obtain the necessary number

of carpenters to sign for a charter, but hope

to be more successful in this town in the

spring. I went to Syracuse, N. Y., to in-

vestigate the differences between the car-

penters and the S. B. T. A. My findings

in detail you will find in my report of De-

cember 7 and 8, to General President Huber.

At Elmira, N. Y., I reached an agreement

with the Chemung Interior Woodworking

Company to unionize their plant. The

agreement runs until May 1, 1908. There

were about forty men employed, among
them only one union man, and the result

was quite an addition to our mill local in

Elmira. While there with a committee from

the millmen's local I visited Kercher & Co.

and presented the new agreement for the

coming year. As the old agreement did not

expire until Jan. 1 the firm took the new

agreement under consideration. At Balston,

N. Y., I addressed a mass meeting. I

found the carpenters here getting along

nicely ; they have 96 per cent, of all the car-

penters in the town in the Union; and soon

will be in line for better conditions, which

they are justly entitled to. The outside

carpenters in Albany are still growing since

the consolidation of two of the Local Unions,

and I expect there will be a trade movement

in that , city this spring. In Troy, N. Y.,

L. U. 78 will receive an advance of 2^2 cents

per hour this spring, as per last year 's agree-

ment which does not expire until April 1,

1909. Local Union 99 of Cohoes, N. Y., will

present a new agreement to the employers

this spring calling for forty-four hours per

week and a minimum wage of 40 cents per

hour, so as to make the wage and hours the

same as in Troy. Local Union 636 (mill-

men's union) will ask the mill owners for a

reduction of working hours to forty-four per

week, and 37% cents per hour. All the mills

in this district of any account are organized,

with the exception of "Crampton and Beld-

ing, " located in Green Island. The D. C.

is having some trouble with the material of

this unfair firm, but has been successful in



keeping it out of this district. The most of

this unfair product is shipped to New York

City and then distributed in the suburbs

where non-union men are employed.

Casting a retrospective glance over the

past sis years that I officiated as first gen-

eral vice-president, I desire to say that it

affords me much pleasure to see the en-

deavors of my co-national officers and our

members so well rewarded; and the experi-

ence that I .have gained and the grand

achievements that our organization has made
during that time make me highly appreciate

the great honor the organization has be-

stowed upon me by again choosing me as

their first general vice-president. I have

tried in the past to do my duty to our or-

ganization, I cared little whether I pleased

the individual or not. It has been my aim

to te liberal and broad in dealing with all

problems and to the best interests of the

U. B. as a whole. These past six years have

teen happy years. Our organization has

had wonderful success in many ways. We
were often forced to fight industrial battles

thst we were not looking for and won many
victories. Our ambitions to serve the world

and thereby increase our own strength have

teen realized to a great extent. Ours is not

an organization divided against itself, but

the national officers working hand in hand

with each other amid the co-operation of the

rank and file of the U. B. Our growth has

been wonderful, we have made phenomenal

strides. Our labors have been steady and

gradual, upward and onward, our organiza-

tion is in a flourishing condition. We are

lending valuable aid to our sister organiza-

tions and our local business agents are doing

aggressive and faithful work. I owe far

more graritude than I can express for the

able assistance that I have received from

General President Huber, General Secretary

Duffy, Treasurer Neale and the members of

the G. E. B. and I do not forget the loyal

and noble men in the Local Unions that I

have had the pleasure to visit; their words

of good cheer and their criticism has been

a source of inspiration to me. They have

been considerate and kind to me and I have

endeavored to prove myself worthy of their

kindness.

During my experience of six years I have

met few faithless or unscrupulous charac-

ters, and those I have met have caused me

no trouble. On a few occasions I have heard

the hiss in the grass, but before I could get

my heel upon it it had the decency to crawl

into its hole of obscurity. I have enjoyed

splendid fellowship with all the other na-

tional officers and organizers that I have

had the pleasure to meet, and have enjoyed

my work with them in the common cause.

All this I wish to acknowledge humbly and

gratefully with the passing of the old year,

hoping that the future will bring continued

prosperity to our organization and its mem-
bers.

The great abundance of work during the

past year is liable to lead some of oui Local

Unions into greater demands for better con-

ditions than their localities will warrant,

and in order that they might be brought to

a realization of the necessity of a good,

strong local treasury behind all trade move-

ments, I recommend for your consideration

the following: That no trade movement te

endorsed by the General Executive Board of

any Local Union or District Council until

such time as it has at least $20 per capita

in the local fund; second, that the endorse-

ment of ,the board be given preference to lo-

calities looking only for the eight-hour work-

day, or the Saturday half holiday in prefer-

ence to tke increase of wages.

Eespeetfully submitted,

T. M. GLT:EI]Sr,

First General Vice-President.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Corona. Cal.
Chattauooga. Okla.
Clarksville. Tenn.
Cordell. Okla.
Sikeston. Mo.
Plainview. Tex.
Kentville. X. S., Can.
Hamlin. Tex.
Waterloo. la.

Wenatcliee. Wash.
Littleston. N. H.

Total : 22 Local

California. Pa.
Boyne. Mich.
Davenport. la.

Dansville. X. T.
Vernon. B. C. Can.
Walter. Okla.
Escanaba. Mich.
Montgomery. Ala.
Eusselville, Ark.
Wonder. Xev.
Amesbury, Mass.

Unions.

Localities to be Avoided.

Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places. Ovring to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

Xcw Orleans, La. Memphis. Tenn.
Pittsburg. Pa. Watertown. Wis.
Wilmington. X. C. Chicago, 111.

Seattle. Wash. Xashville. Tenn.
Tacoma. Wash. Rockford. 111.

Mt. Vei-non. X. Y. Hendersonville. X. C.

Detroit. Mich. Bridgeport. Conn.
Xew York City. Pueblo. Colo.
Edwardsville. III.
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R. Faelle.

Since my last report for the journal I

completed my work in Des Moines, la.

Every mill in that city is for the U. B.,

now a closed shop. On January 24 I re-

turned to Grinnell, la., for the installation

of the new L. U. 929. Out of twenty-nine

carpenters in town twenty-four had signed

the application for a charter. I also vis-

ited L. U. 315, Boone, la., on January 28.

Although this L. U. is rather small, we
had an interesting meeting. On January

30, upon request of some of the non-union

carpenters, I again visited Ames, la. Only

eight of the men, however, appeared at

the meeting and the contemplated organiz-

ing of a Local Union at that place could

not take place. Yet if the promises of

the men present at the meeting hold good

we will have a Local Union at Ames be-

fore spring trade opens up.

-Arriving at Dubuque, la., on February 1,

and looking up the mills, I found deplora-

ble conditions. Carr, Eydei* & Adams Co.

and the Farley & Loetsher Co., two of the

largest mills in the country, are each em-

ploying over four hundred men and chil-

dren and a large number of the latter

twelve years of age and up. All mills are

working ten hours. Millmen's L. U. 1289

I found in poor shape.

At a special meeting called by the D. C,

that body granted the millmen a special

initiation fee of $2.00 for a period of

sixty days, and I got busy. At the next

meeting of the millmen's L. U. eleven new

members were taken in and fifty-four at

the meeting following, while members in

arrears paid up their dues. At this rate

129 new members were gained by March
9 -and many more will be taken in before

April 1.

L. U. 1289 made a demand for a nine-

hour day and a minimum scale of 25 cents

per hour. The present wages, $1.75 to

$2.00 per day, are considered high wages

in Dubuque. There are nine shops and
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mills in the city; all the best men em-

ployed therein have now joined the L. U.

and soon the meeting hall will be inade-

quate to hold the large membership.

I desire to impress upon the minds of

all members of the U. B. the certainty of

war going to be on in Dubuque by April 1

and would call upon them to remember

the two mill firms of that city who, by

their employing small children, are in a

position to turn out building trim at a

much lower price than any fair manufac-

turer can. While we will use strenuous

efforts to displace the poor children who
are having their lives ground out in the

mills, we will give battle to their owners

and fight them to a finish.

<
Jos. P. Ogletree.

Since my last report I have been located

here in Atlanta, Ga., and I can say that

since my coming here there has been quite

an increase in the membership of the two

L. U. 's, 329 and 439. New members have

also been added to Millmen's L. U. 855.

At present I am bending my energy in an

effort to organize nearby towns such as

Massuetta, Decatur and East Point. By
organizing these smaller towns and annex-

ing them to the Atlanta district, we hope

to soon be able to flop our wings and ask

for better conditions. Atlanta has been

in bad shape since 1899 and is still suffer-

ing from the consequences of that year's

strike and lockout, which came near put-

ting the organization out of business.

The situation is more hopeful and things

are looking much brighter at present than

for years. There is a noticeable revival

of interest in the organization among the

old members and the new ones are taking

a lead in the movement. So I see no rea-

son why in a few months from now At-

lanta should not be a good union city for

carpenters.

The D. C. has just completed a new and

excellent code trade rules, which, if adopt-



ed by the membership and enforced after

June 1, when they are supposed to take

effect, will call for a raise of the regular

dues to $1.00 per month, of which amount

2 per cent, is to be set aside for the crea-

tion of a defense fund and for defraying

the expenses of a business agent. These,

and other changes provided for in the pro-

posed rules, will undoubtedly place At-

lanta in an up-to-date condition.

We believe that the current year for us

here is the year for organizing and pre-

parations for business in 1908. Taking

everything into consideration, I am sure

Atlanta is coming to the front, and com-

ing fast.

*> *> >:

H. L. Cook.

Having received orders from the G. P.

in the beginning of March to visit locali-

ties in Michigan and Canada, I proceeded

to Detroit at once. A report on my work
in the new field being rather premature, I

confine myself to conditions in Cleveland,

Ohio, my previous field of activity.

The consolidation of L. U. 's 14, 1089 and

1231 of Cleveland has been consummated
and the new L. U., known as 1365, has

among its membership over a hundred mill

and shop men. Along with this consolida-

tion our Cleveland membership has mate-

rially changed their business methods, as

well as their mental attitude towards the

trade. Their belief in the brotherhood of

man and their determination to annihilate

the open shop system is now stronger than

ever. Moreover, the belief that life in

all of its manifestations is divine has taken

a deeper root. Therefore, they claim that

he who ministers to the happiness of the

carpenter and wrecks the open pocket sys-

tem is doing God's work.

The carpenters must eat, have warm
clothing; they must be housed; they like

to read good books, hear good music, listen

to good sermons and behold beautiful pic-

tures. All these privileges cannot be had
single-handed, but must be obtained by
concerted action through the organization

and by maintaining living trade condi-

tions. This latter has been accomplished

by the oflBcers and the rank and file of

this district.

A few short months ago the membership

numbered hundreds; now it counts over

thousands, with prospects ahead of not

having a carpenter out of line in the near

future. Credit must be given to the boys

behind the gun for these achievements;

they have indeed fought nobly.

The employer of Cleveland, on the other

hand, was a person who not only thrived

by taking undue advantage of the carpen-

ters, but banked on their ignorance and

indifference and their depleted organiza-

tion.

All wise employers of the city now real-

ize that to help humanity is to help one

also. We benefit ourselves only by bene-

fitting others. It is the recognition of this

truth that placed the U. B. of Carpenters

in the foremost ranks of organized labor.

^ *:* ^
Geo. G. Griffin.

During the past two months, with but

few exceptions, there has not been much
change in the general run of my work, this

being the Jamestown Exposition work and

that in Tidewater, Va. I have reviewed

the results of my labors in Xorth Carolina

for the purpose of keeping in direct touch

^vith developments of the spring trade and

for watching the opportunities for im-

provements, which are badly needed in'

some cases.

The 50 cents per day increase has been

granted by the Jamestown Exposition peo-

ple and is in force since March 1.

Carpenters are still flocking to Tide-

water, Va., in large numbers, some of

them holding clearance cards on a mem-
bership of but one single month. We also

find men here at this time who have fought

the organization for years, who could have

helped to battle against adversities, but

refused. Xow, after the organization has

shown its power and influence the good

fellow comes along, desires instructions and

assures us that he never had any fault to

find with the union, only that he had a

steady job and was anxious to keep it.

Tidewater, Va., is fair and considerate

and welcomes the man who is inclined to

do his duty towards his fellow-men and

is faithful to the craft. It has little sym-

pathy for the man who is merely using the

organization to secure a job on the exposi-

tion grounds and does not give an assur-

ance that he will be a good union man in

the futxire.
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®If^ darp^ttter

Wm. J. Shields.

The time covered by this report repre-

sents the passing of as severe a winter as

New England has seen since the founding

of the United Brotherhood. The extreme

zero temperature that we have been sub-

jected to, and the unusually great number

of snowstorms has produced a record of

severity that has caused suspension of

building operations, to the effect of clos-

ing up work and depriving many of our

men of the opportunity of employment.

Our record of the past shows that effects

of the above character have always caused

shrinkages in our membership. I am proud

to claim at this time that that effect is no

longer noticeable. Irrespective of the se-

verity of the winter just passed our mem-
bership has held its own and in several

sections there is at this time an improve-

ment over and above the status in the lat-

ter months of the past year.

One of the sections notable for its ac-

tivity and success during the winter is the

territory included in the sphere of juris-

diction of the Fitchburg and vicinity D. C.

Our members in this section have been

most active, where a few months back they

were in a state of apathy. Today, espe-

cially in Leominster, Fitchburg and Gard-

ner we find them in a most complete state

of organization and looking forward for a

realization of the demanded changes in

trade conditions. During the past month

we have added a union of Finn carpenters.

The organizing of this class completes

practically the organization in Fitchburg.

The Gardner membership held an interest-

ing meeting in the interest of their eight-

hour movement. Eepresentatives from

Fitchburg, Leominster and Ayer were pres-

ent and a large local gathering enjoyed

the pleasures of the occasion. The mem-
bers of 570 are feeling confident of success

in their spring movement. There is a good

business prospect ahead in the building

line, and this, with the boys well together,

should bring about the desired changes in

trade conditions.

The membership of Local 1379 ©f Somer-

ville, Mass., was visited. I found them in

a flourishing condition. An interest over

and above that of the past is apparent;

they are realizing the need of an organi-

zation sufficient to protect and improve
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conditions. They are contemplating the

employment of a business agent, so their

ambitions may be realized. The 45 cents

per hour wage is looked for in this city,

and to obtain it will depend on the inter-

est and activity displayed by the men.

The Lynn movement is still on. Our

men are as determined as they were when

they first came out eleven months ago. It

seems a pity that the controversy cannot

be adjusted amicably before the coming

spring business starts up, as it would mean

much to the business interests of that city.

We have had the State Board of Concilia-

tion and Arbitration interest themselves

in the attempt to get a conference, and

they report to the effect that the builders,

as individuals, appear to desire settlement,

but when together in their association the

influence of Parryism predominates to the

extent of excluding all possibilities of ne-

gotiation. We are in a position where we
can wait, but would naturally be well

pleased to see harmony restored to the

trade and the old-time relations here estab-

lished between our unions and the employ-

ers. We can't afford to capitulate to the

Citizens' Alliance, as it would but transfer

the seat of war to one of our other cities.

We must hold true to our principles that

we may rid ourselves of this un-American

antagonist.

The Newburyport membership celebrated

its fifth anniversary and the occasion rep-

resented one of the most notable labor

gatherings ever held in the history of this

old town. The committee in charge proved

itself capable of furnishing a most enjoy-

able evening for all present. We were en-

tertained with music, speaking and feast-

ing, wives of the members furnishing the

eatables. Mayor Hunt was present and

was well received. He delivered a very

interesting address, expressing his sympa-

thy with the trade union movement and

commended its attention to the necessity

of the fineness of organization. Brother

A. M. Watson, member of the G. E. B.,

spoke at some length. His good counsel

and advice was well received by a very

attentive audience. Brother George Mer-

rill, president of the State Council, headed

a large delegation from Haverhill. He

also delivered an interesting address, which

was fully appreciated by all. Interspersed



with" the speaking was vocal and instru-

mental music. About 150 sat down to the

festive board and partook of the good

things furnished by the ladies, after which

cigars were passed around and the speak-

ing was resumed. It was nearly midnight

before the gathering broke up, and at the

conclusion one and all agreed that the oc-

casion was one that would live long in

their memories. The most notable feature

in this celebration was the notice given by

the Xewburyport Daily Xews in its issue

of the day following. The management
gave one whole page to a display, includ-

ing cuts of the general and local officers,

also the speeches and a history of the Lo-

cal Union. It was a generous advertise-

ment and no doubt fully appreciated by
our Xewburyport membership.

The past week has been spent in Provi-

dence, E. I., working in conjunction with

the membership of thi^city in an effort to

organize the millmen of both Providence

and Pawtucket. I will not take the space

in this issue, as this work is but just start-

ed, but will report fully in the next issue

of our joui^ial. I hope for good results in

this attempt to organize these men, as their

coming together will be conducive to bet-

ter conditions in this specialty.

I was most pleased to read a report of

the success of our Fall Eiver membership

in having its agreement signed by the

Builders ' Association of that city, grant-

ing them not only an agreement that guar-

antees friendly relations with the Employ-

ers' Association for time to come, but also

the increase in wages asked for.

^ ^ v^-

N. Arcand.
The past month not having been very

favorable for organizing work, I have not

been out often in my capacity as organ-

izer. However, I have visited the follow-

ing districts: Yalleyfield, Quebec, Sorel,

Shawinigan Falls and Grand Mere.

I was in Valleyfield on February 23, ad-

dressing two open meetings, which both

resulted in a good number of initiations

and applications. With the same good re-

sults I met -in Quebec, where I went nexti

The meeting we held there was attended

by over four hundred members of the

craft. L. U. 730 of Quebec has placed

Brother Dumont as a business agent in

the field, and as the brother has many
times given proof of his zealousness and

devotion to the cause, I believe that the

L. U. will greatly benefit by this choice.

I have paid two visits to Sorel and am
pleased to state that L. U. 761 during the

past four weeks has initiated 110 new
members, nearly all of them employes of

the Xavigation Company. Seeing no pos-

sibility of obtaining any reasonable re-

muneration for their labor, acting single-

handed and disunited, they sought a rem-

edy for their deplorable condition through

unionism. They have now again made a

demand for an increase of their wages as

an organized body of men and from pres-

ent indications they will this time be suc-

cessful and get their demands acceded to

without a great deal of trouble.

In Shawinigan Falls our membership

felt grieved over the action of a certain

contractor in employing members from

^Montreal in preference to local men. With
two delegates of the L. U. I went before

the Montreal D. C, where the matter was

discussed, and that body promised to do

all in its power to induce the members un-

der its jurisdiQtion to refrain from enter-

ing into employment in Shawinigan Falls

and give the brothers of the complaining

L. U. a show. This proved satisfactory.

In Grand Mere, to which place, upon the

solicitation of the L. U., I went next, I

assisted in making preparation for
,
its

contemplated trade movement and ad-

dressed a successful open meeting. If the

Grand Mere members follow the plans out-

lined by me I have no doubt but that their

efforts will be crowned with success.

I have repeatedly addressed the three

Montreal Local Unions and am pleased to

say that their progress has not been im-

peded by the very unfavorable winter sea-

son. L. U. 's 134 and 178 especially are in

good shape and constantly increasing in

membership.

The highly "skilled American mechanic iS

one of the chief assets of th^s country; the

intelligent, scientific, up-to-date American

farmer is another highly important asset.

These two classes of citizens are the United

States. Between them they are more im-

portant than all the rest of the nation put

together.—New York Evening Journal.
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From Nampa, Idaho.
Editor The Carpenter:

On Tuesday evening, March 19, L. U.

1579 gave a social and smoker to its mem-
bers and friends according to former an-

nouncement, and a more successful social

affair has seldom been carried out in this

city. Among the guests were members of

the Painters' Union and other labor or-

ganizations. Long tables v^ere spread,

with a feast for kings. Great stacks of

sandwiches, cakes in numerous variety and

coffee and ice cream were served. Toasts

were offered and responded to. Gathered

about the tables, all ate and drank (coffee)

till each had fully tested his victual capac-

ity.

After the repast real good Havanas were

distributed. The committee having the re-

freshments in charge announcing that

there was remaining sufficient to feed a

multitude, a committee was appointed to

see to it that the remaining basketful was
given to the poor of the city. The social

and smoker was unanimously voted a

grand success.

Our L. U. is in splendid condition, tak-

ing into consideration that we are in the

heart of that section of the country where
the Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone case

developed and where everything pertain-

ing to unionism is looked upon with sus-

picion.

Nevertheless we have obtained every-

thing we have asked for, and thanks to

the conservatism of our members and the

diplomacy of our officers and committees,

we have maintained a closed shop since the

birth of our L. U.

Although we never had any serious fric-

tion with employers we are always pre-

pared and looking forward for trouble to

bob up at any time. Accordingly we are

always advising our members to do all

their work for the good of the organiza-

tion with their eyes and ears open while

outside of the meeting hall.

At present there is a most kindly feel-
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ing existing among the Nampa unions, and

likewise between them and the employers.

The situation in Boise, Idaho, is not a3

favorab,le, as the inclosed clipping from a

Boise paper will show. It is that bitter

feeling between employers and employes

that we are endeavoring to avoid here.

Our membership is about seventy in good

standing, Fraternally yours,

W. J. REINHAEDT, R. S. L. U. 1597.

Nampa, Idaho.

From Owensboro, Ky.

Editor The Carpenter:

As it is an unusual thing to see L. U. 809

of Owensboro, Ky., represented through

the columns of the journal, I will say a

few words in regard to the situation here.

We are on the verge of entering our

fiscal year with our last year's trade rules

and by-laws as a guidance. We have re-

affirmed our scale of 30 cents per hour

for journeymen and 35 cents for foremen.

Out of about eight contractors we have

two who resigned the agreement for the

current year. W^e have about 60 per cent,

of the resident carpenters in the union,

an>d as to mechanics in general, there are

about 80 per cent, of them organized. Two
more of the contractors—the most promi-

nent at that—are expected to sign up by

the 1st of April, and as by that time our

missionary work among the non-union men
will doubtlessly have borne fruit and our

L. U. have grown in membership and in-

fluence, we anticipate little or no trouble

in ultimately coming to an understanding

with the remaining contractors. In the

meantime we are resorting to the method

of-' sending out circulars to the business

men, requesting them, when awarding con-

tracts, to discriminate in favor of union

men. So far I can say we have their

hearty support. The delegates to the C.

L. U., who have just coii;e in from a meet-

ing with the mine workers ' delegates, who

have entered into session for a week 's
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work in the interest of Mine Workers'

District No. 23, also state having received

the assurance from many business men that

they will place all their work in the hands

of members of the union.

Fraternally yours,

A. L. HUDSON, B. A. L. U. 809.

Owensboro, Ky.
41. <f <i»

From Bedford, Ind.

Editor The Carpenter:

As it has been quite some time since the

brothers of the U. B. have heard from

L. U. 1380, through the columns of our

journal (which certainly is a credit to or-

ganized labor), and encouraged and in-

spired by the grand success of a social

given by the L. U. last Saturday, I now
feel enabled to break the spell of silence.

In saying that our social was a grand

success, I am voicing the sentiment of our

entire membership. It was held at the

Eed Men's Hall Saturday night, March 9,

Mayor Peter Fillion and the Eev. E. Eich-

ard Edwards, the pastor of the First Chris-

tian Church, being the honored guests.

The evening was spent in a delightful way
with a varied program of speeches, recita-

tions and music, Brother M. H. Draper act-

ing as master of ceremonies.

An amusing feature of the program was

a nail-driving contest for ladies. Ham-
mers and nails were furnished, and Mrs.

Walter Wright, Mrs. M. H. Draper and

Miss Beatrice Henry announced themselves

as ready.

Two minutes were given the contestants,

and when the ladies finished there were

some thumb nails rather sore. Miss Henry

was declared the winner. A sumptuous re-

past was served by the ladies.

The Eev. E. Eichard Edwards is a stanch

friend to organized labor and an orator of

no small caliber. He is our local drawing

card for a Labor Day speech. Mayor Fil-

lion is a stonecutter by trade and a good

union man. He was elected on this ac-

coTint by the support of the members of

the various labor organizations and against

the votes of a large opposing party.

In conjunction with the Local Unions of

the different crafts we are now making

preparations for a grand joint social.

These crafts consist of stonecutters, brick-

layers, carpenters, stonemasons, plasterers,

machinists, planermen, stone sawers, bar-

bers, engineers and other railway employes.

Like all other localities, we have a few

soreheads here who are circulating a rumor

to the effect that our L. U. was dead.

Had they peeped into the Eed Men's Hall

at about 10:30 last Saturday night they

would surely have perceived some lively

coprses.

I will close by saying we are getting

along very nicely since we have organized

here, four years ago last February. We
have raised our wages from $2.00 for ten

hours to $3.00 for nine hours.

Our jobs are all strictly union and pros-

pects for a good season's work are very

favorable.

Extending to the brothers everywhere

our hearty greetings, and wishing them

good cheer, we bid them to ever be faith-

ful to the cause that has been the greatest

boon to the working people of this and

other countries. And if perchance a mi-

grating brother should come this way he

will surely meet an open hand.

Yours fraternally,

SHEEMAN G. JONES, L. U. 1380.

Bedford, Ind.

> ^ *•

Keep Yonr Doors Closed Against Judases.

Editor The Carpenter:

In the February issue of our journal I

read an article on '

' The Eligibility of Ap-

plicants to Membership," by Brother J. T.

Oltham, and in the New York Evening

Journal of March 12 Mr. Buchanan, the

labor editor, gives an illustration of the

spy system adopted and carried on by the

detective agencies throughout the coun-

try. Mr. Buchanan shows the methods

used by these agencies in procuring and

supplying the employers with detailed in-

formation as to the doings and trans-

actions of the Labor Unions.

Both articles, as will readily be seen,

have a bearing on the same problem, the

keeping of all the biisiness of the Local

Unions and central bodies secret. This

matter is a most serious one and should

therefore be given our deepest thought.

Brother Oltham, in his article, advises

more liberal laws governing the admission

of men to membership. More liberal laws

in this respect may, in my opinion, in some

cases be beneficial to the organization, but
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we must take into consideration the fact

that such laws will open our doors to the

most contemptible skunk of the human
family, the dirty Judas, who will perjure

himself for a few dollars. In taking in

men who have not passed the most strin-

gent investigation, labor unions do certain-

ly make it easy for this class of blood

suckers to gain admission, and once they

are in the organization, the obtaining of

the information they are looking for in

the nefarious work they have undertaken

is a comparatively easy matter.

Considering the penalty our laws are

placing on men who become traitors to

,

our cause, we must come to the conclusion

that it is imperatively necessary to keep

this undesirable, contemptible element out

of our ranks.

The fact that the competition among
these detective agencies is becoming quite

keen is positive proof that their field of

activity is extending and shows that they

are not meeting with any difficulty in

sending their spies into the unions.

We certainly do not want to keep any

honest, legitimate candidate from becom-

ing a member and good union man, but we
must exercise the utmost vigilance, watch

all Judas Iscariots and safeguard our or-

ganization against them.

The members under the jurisdiction of

the Greater New York D. C, who number

close to 20,000, will soon be protected

against the Judases by a code of by-laws

providing for a more stringent investiga-

tion of applicants for membership, but as

this protection is merely of local scope, it

behooves all Locals Unions of the U. B.

to also pass laws for the same purpose and

with the same object in view.

In conclusion, let me say. Brother Edi-

tor, that the so-called saw and hatchet

men are the first to take the places of the

union men when out on strike, or in cases

of other trouble with the bosses.

Brother Oltham will please excuse me
for not coinciding with him on the sub-

ject, but it is our duty, not only to carry

a union card, but also to be ever vigilant

lest harm may come to our organization.

It is also the duty of every brother to

read our journal, "The Carpenter," which

is an open forum for the expression and

exchange of our opinions on any subject
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that may come before us through its col-

umns or otherwise. Hence, again I say:

Keep your doors closed against any man
that cannot pass a thorough examination;

by doing so you will keep all spies and

detectives out of your ranks.

Yours fraternally,

M. B. KOETZNER, E. S. L. U. 34.

Long Island City, N. Y.

^ ^ ^
Sees His Mistake and Now Recognizes

the Union.

Editor The Carpenter:

In the case of Mr. J. N. Russell, a busi-

ness man here in Tipton, Ind., who, as you

were informed by our former R. S. discrimi-

nated against union labor in the erection of

his ice plant, I am now in a position to re-

port further development which once more

and in a very extraordinary manner demon-

strates the power and influence of unionism.

When Mr. Russell started his plant we
could not get him to employ any of our

members. After a while his head man
joined our union, and, as a matter of course,

had to quit the job. ' This, however, left Mr.

Russell without any one capable to conduct

and proceed with the inside work, and he

asked for men of our union to finish it,

which we refused to do unless he would sign

a statement recognizing his mistake in dis-

criminating against union labor and recog-

nizing the superior mechanical ability and

higher efficiency of union men.

Mr. Russell at first flatly refused to sign

any such statement, but after due considera-

tion he fell in line and had the following

published in our daily paper:

—To the Public—

This is to certify to the public, that I

have heretofore employed non-union car-

penters on my ice plant that I am erecting

here in the city of Tipton, and I now see my
mistake in not recognizing the Carpenters'

Union, an organization here in Tipton, and

I further obligate myself to employ union

carpenters in the future on any and all

carpenter work that I may have to do.

Signed this 22d day of March, 1907.

J. N. RUSSELL.

The beat of relations are now existing be-

tween Mr. Russell and L. U. 358 of Tipton,

Ind. Fraternally yours,

R. T WISNER, R. S.
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A Voice From L. U. 1497, Pittsburg, Pa.

Editor The Carpenter:

The last biennial report of our G. S.,

Frank Duffy, is a striking documentary

evidence of the great strides made by our

U. B. in the years 1905 and 1906. In mem-
bership all records have been broken. Our

organization numbers today more than

200,000 skilled mechanics, while financially

we are on a better footing than ever in

the history of the U. B. Looking back

but a few years, we find that we have

been moving steadily ahead, step by step,

gaining ground day by day with a spirit

of enthusiasm endeavoring to improve the

conditions of all who are rallied under our

flag.

These are facts which we all may be

proud of, and we shall not overlook that

credit is due our general officers for their

faithful work, their energy and ability

displayed in conducting the affairs of our

organization, nor shall we overlook the

credit due to our loyal members for the

support given, which, all together, has made
these achievements pofesible.

Yet the good work is not always appre-

ciated. We are told that what little gain

has been made is due to the prosperity

which this country has been enjoying for

the past years, and in many assertions

made of this nature our general officers

are held up to the limelight and found

fault with.

I differ with thest fault-finders in their

arguments or criticism, as they are well

known to be guided by selfishness. They
are men who are inclined to shed tears

when others laugh. To this foolish and

malicious growling I raise my voice in

protest and condemnation through the col-

umns of this journal, hoping it will reach

the ear of every member of the U. B.

I would like to ask "Mr. Faultfinder"

a few questions: Do you enjoy prosperity

with your hands down? Can you tell me
of any organization or business enterprise

ever having been successful, even in times

of prosperity, with a bunch of corrupt .offi-

cers at their head, as you would have us

believe is the case with the U. B.? If

your answer be in the affirmatiA'c, then

this organization cannot do any better than.

retain the corrupt men in office, who have

proven in years gone by that they are able

to lead us to victory. And as to your pro-

posed reforms, we express our gravest

doubt.

Let me also ask you, Mr. Faultfinder,

Why do you not bring your charges before

the proper tribunal? If you are sincere

and have proof to substantiate your

charges of corruption, come out in the open

and let us look you square in the face and

you will have my indorsement and support,

as well as that of every loyal member of

tlie U. B. Looking at the matter from

the viewpoint of actuality, Mr. Faultfinder,

T find that this organization owes you

nothing. But is this the way you are pay-

ing your debts to the organization? Will

you ever take a broader view in life?

I am well • aware that we all are ambi-

tious and often too anxious to obtain a

position of prominence in this world from

which we can look down on our fellow-

men and say: See what I have done; how
I have succeeded; follow me, young man,

and you will become prominent. To
aspire to prominence is human, but when
such aspiration is coupled with the intent

to injure others, I cannot find words strong

enough to give vent to my feelings of con-

tempt and condemnation. Such a course

is that of the proverbial Pharisee who
flourishes in the land and in whose eyes a

man is justified to acquire all he can for

himself, regardless of how others may suf-

fer thereby.

Let me reverently transcribe the Phari-

see prayer. "I am so much better than

other brothers; thou knowest that I am
honest and faithful, though I seldom prac-

tice these virtues. It is necessary to my
own interest that I profit by the adversity

I create for my ignorant brother. For-

give him for being mean enough to make
unpleasant remarks after he was so sim-

ple and easy as to be taken advantage of.

Principle and brotherly love sounds well,

but plays no part in my transactions; self-

interest comes first and my brother must
look out for himself. '

'

This is the daily prayer of the modern
Pharisee who thinks he owns and directs

the earth. Thank God that he cannot con-

trol it.

Now, Mr. Editor, let me say in. conclu-
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sion that the sentiments expressed in the

above correspondence are, as the heading

shows, shared by the members of L. U.

1497, the latter having been approved by

the L. U. at a regular meeting held Feb-

ruary 28, 1907.

Fraternally yours,

JOHN A. STEOMBEEG.

From Cheyenne, Wyo.
Editor The Carpenter

:

Local Union No. 469 of Cheyenne, Wyjj.,

is, and has beeiJ for two years past, en-

gaged in a crusade against the '

' open

shop '
' and sliding scale policy promulgated

by the contractors May 1, 1905, thereby

forcing our members to strike as a last re-

sort.

We regret to acknowledge that the same

conditions still prevail and have a dis-

couraging effect upon our members.

Our two years' agreement, ratified May 1,

1903, implying a strictly '
' closed shop '

' and

45 cents per hour, minimum, was rigidly

and faithfully adhered to by both sides, bar-

ring a few minor controversies. It was

mutually agreed to that should building con-

ditions warrant an advance to 50 cents per

hour at the expiration of said agreement

same would be cheerfully granted, as we

have since learned, only to be violated in

every detail.

With the opening of spring, 1905, came

a most encouraging outlook, victory was in

sight and would have been won only for the

disloyalty and treachery of members of our

local, who either remained at work or later

deserted our ranks.

With all the attendant evil results of the

foregoing we are '
' still in the ring '

' and

expect to remain until victory is perched

on our banner.

Let us kindly implore all craftsmen, espe-

cially union men, to keep away from Chey-

enne, not only on account of the traveling

expenses but to warn them against the

prices of rents, provisions, fuel, etc.

Quite a number of carpenters stop here

en route to the coast, to '
' get a stake '

' to

complete the journey. As a rule members

of our underpaid craft never have a surplus

of "long green" when they land, and go

to work under any condition, expecting to

resume their journey as soon as the requisite

amount is earned.
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The most damaging element to contend

with are ex-members who are contracting

and are- operating shops under the most un-

principled and un-American condition, low

wages, unlimited hours and the employing
of handy men so long as they can be

profitably used against the union.

Let Us encourage all brothers to whose
notice this statement appears, to lend every

effort and influence in fostering the princi-

ples of unionism, living wages, fewer hours

of honest toil and the ultimate overthrow of

wage slavery. Presidents of various local

unions vill keep this request fresh in the

minds of their members by announcing

Cheyenne a place to shun for the present.

When conditions warrant due notice will be
sent to our journal, TTie Carpenter.

Fraternally yours,

LOCAL UNION No. 469.

Wormlioles in Wood.
Wood felled and worked up is frequently

subject to wormholing. The sapwood is

much more attacked than the perfect wood,
and it has to be cut off when we wish to

produce durable work; whence a pretty

considerable loss. M. Emile Mer Boticed

that the species attacked are those whose
sapwood contains the most starch; on the

other hand, analysis revealed to him that

the dust from the wormholes no longer con-

tained starch. The insect, therefore, in-

troduced itself into the wood in order to

nourish itself at the expense of this mate-

rial.—Architect's Magazine.

To Keep From Rusting-.

Take two ounces of tallow and one ounce

of resin; melt together and strain, while

hot, to remove the specks which are in the

resin. Apply a slight coat on the tools with

a brush and it will keep off the rust for any

length of time.

Men should be what they seem; or those

that be not, would they might seem none.

—Shakespeare.

New membership application blanks, in

accordance with the instructions of the

Niagara Falls Convention, are now ready

and can be purchased from the General

Ofl&ce for fifty cents per hundred.



Pine Bluff, Ark.—We had a fixe here some

time ago and some of the houses destroyed

are now being rebuilt, the papers are boom-

ing this place as a locality where work is

plentiful and men wanted. As a result car-

penters are flocking here from everywhere,

while we have enough men here to supply

the demand. Moreover, we have made a de-

mand for shorter hours, a demand which

will ob^-iously not be granted as long as the

influx of idle mem continues. We are taking

in all the newcomers we can on dispensation,

but all this will not materially further our

cause unless transient brothers stop coming

here at this time. Eemain away from Pine

Bluff, Ark., until further notice.

Thomasville, Ga.—L. U. 1493 of this

place would earnestly warn all transient car-

penters not to come here expecting to make

a living at the carpenter trade. Any brother

who does come here at this time will surely

be disappointed as work here and in our

vicinity is exceedingly slack, nor is there

any indication of an improvement of con-

ditions. Several of our own men were com-

pelled to leave and secure employment else-

where. We are not seMsh in this matter,

we just want to save a brother the trouble

of coming all this way for nothing and

from incurring expenses that would surely

be in vain.

<
Hazleton, Pa.—Everything is going along

in peace and harmony here. The same

schedule as was in force in 1906 will be in

force in the year 1907, viz., 34 cents per

hour and nine hours work per day. We ex-

pect a very prosperous summer season.

^ 4» *:*

Youngstown, O.—^We would warn all car-

penters to stay away from this city for tne

next tn'o or three months as we are expect-

ing trouble h(?re. That we have good ground

for our anticipations is shown by the fact

that the contractors are advertising for men

in eastern and western papers. A St. Louia

paper has an ad for 200 carpenters wanted

in Youngstown, 0. We trust that the

brothers will assist us in this pending

trouble by remaining away.

4» 4* 4f

Eichmond, Va.—Millmen's L. U. 1764

has information that the Manufacturers' As-

sociation has put an agent on the road to

send men to Eichmond and vicinity to work.

We advise all men contemplating coming

this way to steer clear of Eichmond and

vicinity, as our demands go in effect April

1. We have a lockout of thirty men at the

Eichmond Wood Working Company's plant,

which is located in Manchester. The pickets

at this place have caught a great many men
who have been sent there by this employed

agent. We would advise any one coming

this way to write for information from our

secretaiy. GEO. L. KAY,
713 X. 25th street, Eichmond, Va.

*$* ^ ^
Butte. Mont.—For the benefit of transient

brothers we would say that this city is not

a desirable place to go to at this time and

until our difiiculties have been settled. The

mine owners having stopped all contract

work on buildings in the course of erection,

we have about 350 men idle. The Citizens'

Alliance is also taking a hand in the stop-

page of work with the apparent object in

view to starve out the working people and

bring them to their terms. And yet our

trouble has only begun, hence our warning

to transient brothers to keep away from

Butte, Mont.

^ 4f ^

Joliet, 111.—Some months ago the Citi-

zens' Alliance of this city saw fit to pub-

lish in the newspapers of the surrounding

country an article stating that workmen of

all trades and classes could find ready and

steady employment at Joliet at a higher

rate of wages than is usually paid for

similar labor in other cities and towns; also
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tliiit good houses could be rented for from

$8.00 per month up. We warn all brothers

to place no credence in these statements as

they do not bear out the facts; $8.00 houses

are mere shacks or hovels, unfit for any

workingman to live in, and as to work being

plentiful and steady and paying employ-

ment being obtainable, this is far from the

truth. Good mechanics, who have families

here, are leaving Joliet, seeking temporary

employment elsewhere. Those who are com-

ing here on the strength of these statements

find themselves sorely disappointed. Don't

be misled! Keep away!

^ ^ >
Berwick, Pa.—We desire to inform the

brothers of the U. B. that as regards our

demand, which is expected to take effect on

the 1st of April, we have, up to this date,

not received any encouragement from the

contractors. They are affiliated with the

Builders' Alliance and are waiting to see

how that organization will make out with us.

As the decisive moment is drawing near and

an influx of men would put our case in

jeopardy, we would earnestly request all

traveling brothers to keep away from this

place until our differences are settled.

*> > <
Corpus Christi, Tex.—Our L. U. 1423 is

flourishing, taking in new members every

meeting night. We have established the

eight-hour workday at a minimum scale of

$2.25 per day. We have raised our initiation

fee from $5.00 to $10.00 and we have rented

and furnished a hall of our own, known as

Labor hall. We shall form a trades and

labor council here within the next fnonth.

All our members are working, with good

prospects ahead. The best of relations are

existing between our L. U. and the contrac-

tors.

! ^f

Sherman, Tex.—Nothing having appeared

in The Carpenter from this city for some

time it might not be amiss to inform the

brothers of the U. B. of conditions here.

Without boasting, we can say that Sherman,

Tex., is the best organized town in the state.

The card system is in full force here and

we have only two non-union contractors, who
do not amount to anything, doing only small

repairing work.

For some time trade has been very dull

here, nor is there any prospect for improve-
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ment of trade conditions in the near future,

hence we would warn all traveling carpenters

to avoid this place and to pay no attention

to luring advertisements emanating from the

Business Men's Club. There is no employ-

ment obtainable here, all jobs under course

of construction are just about completed.
A A *V J*

Bridgeport, Conn.—Notwithstanding our
'

' Stay Away '
' notices v?hich have appeared

in The Carpenter from time to time, the in-

flux of idle men from surrounding cities and

towns has not abated. We find that a good

many of our craftsmen are still flocking to

this city, misled by notices for carpenters

.wanted here, placed in the papers by our

enemies. The newcomers generally are going

to work for unfair employers and then it

is hard to reach them. Please place Bridge-

port, Conn., on the dull list and warn
traveling carpenters to stay away.

> *
Hopkinsville, Ky.—L. U. 442 again de-

sires to call the attention of the brothers of

the U. B. to the firm known as the Forbes

Manufacturing Company of Hopkinsville,

Ky. We are on strike with this firm since

May 1, 1906. We did not ask for much-
only $2.35 and nine hours per day, but met
with refusal and today they say they wUl
never agree to our demands. This company
has run things in this city to suit itself so

long that it has become a habit with it to

defy the union and its working rules. They

manufacture the Mogul wagon and Mogul
lawn swing in connection with doing con-

struction and planing mill work, and if any

Local Union or brother who has an oppor-

tunity to do so, would discriminate against

their material, we would appreciate it very

much.

*^ *}^ >>

Hendersonville, N. C.—Local Union 1492

would request all migrating brothers to give

this place a wide berth until further notice.

Trade conditions and the situation in gen-

eral do not warrant the coming here of any

one in search of employment, there being

none to secure. We have three or four un-

fair contractors here who are trying their

utmost to break up our union and down us.

They are advertising for carpenters and

half of our membership, not willing to work

for these unfair employers for scab wages,

liave left tliis place for Canton, N. C. In



spite of all the opposition we are meeting,

we will yet get the upper hand if outside

brothers keep away. Don't be misled by

luring advertisements and avoid disappoint-

ment.
* >

Pittsfield, Mass.—Traveling brothers will

please remain away from this city at this

time; many of our home brothers are walk-

ing the streets idle, while the papers are

advertising a boom here for the coming sum-

mer to help out the contractors in oversup-

plying the city with help. Some of the

unions have demands pending for an advance

in wages and we are liable to have trouble

here before we are through.

*> *>

Fairbury, Neb.—Business in the bviilding

industry here has been very dull since last

November and as a result several of our men
have gone to other towns where work is

more plentiful. However, we hope that trade

conditions will improve as the spring season

is approaching. Our contractors generally

are in sympathy with the union and employ

union men. Wages are from 30 to 35 cents

an hour at '9 hours per day.

: <* <*

Cleveland, 0.—The new Local Union 105,

including L. U. 's 14 and 1231 of this city and

1098. of Collingwood, a suburb of Cleveland,

which recently consolidated, has now 200

members and is initiating new ones every

meeting night. Its treasury is in a sound

condition and its affairs in the hands of a

capable set of ojB&cers. The consolidation of

these three local unions was the best move

made here for some time; it will undoubted-

ly be the means of upbuilding the U. B.

ill the eastern part of this city. The enthusi-

asm manifested at the meetings of the new

Local Union is remarkable and quite refresh-

ing after the apathy that has prevailed here

for some time past. Trade is apparently

improving, there is a large amount of work

under way and the coming season promises

to be a prosperous one. This we need sorely,

as the winter has been very severe, and a

large number of our men idle. However, it

is not advisable for carpenters from a dis-

tance to come here, for two reasons: Firjt,

the home men can handle all the work, and

second, we have an enormous influx of car-

penters from near-by towns every sprii;g,

working here in the summer and returning

home in the winter. The D. C. has at present

five organizers in the field ; they are looking

up matters very closely, getting the immi-

grants into the organization.

*
Globe, Ariz.—At the first meeting, after

the dispensation of charter, L. U. 1300

initiated nine new members and received

several applications. Arrangements had

been made for a supper to be given in honor

of the new members, after transaction of

business, to which occasion our brothers of

the Jackson L. U. had been invited. The

affair was well attended; we had good local

speakers, good music, a good repast and all

present seemed to enjoy themselves. Pros-

pects for getting all the members of the

craft to join the union are very good, our

members take a livelier interest in the or-

ganization, and, as far as present indications

go, there will be no backsliding this time.

*> *> *>

Watch for Stolen Tools.

Fairbury, Neb.—Some one recently broke

into the tool chest of Brother W. H. Moore

of L. U. 1433 and took everything of value.

The letters W. H. M. were stamped on the

tools with a steel die. It is a severe loss

to Brother Moere and we would ask all

brothers to be on the lookout for tools

stamped as herein described and report to

W. H. Moore, Fairbury, Neb.

New York City.

—

The tool chest and tools

of Brother H. E. Sweezey of L. U. 1674 have

been stolen on the job of E. Heading & Sons,

at Pier 31, North Eiver, this city, on Feb.

26. All the tools were stamped with name
of H. E. Sweezey. Watch for them.

J. J. MILES, E. S. L. U. 1674.

New Brighton, New York.

Information Wanted.

George J. Frankliai, a carpenter by trade,

and presumably a member of the U. B. of

C. and J. of A. seventeen years ago, of

Austin, Tex., is eagerly sought for by his

mother, who will thankfully receive any in-

formation as to his present whereabouts.

Aify one who can locate him or furnish his

address vsill convey a great favor by com-

municating with Mrs. M. A. Spurgeon,

Waco, Tex. Mrs. Spurgeon is the mother

of George J. Franklin, the missing party.
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Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 826, Syracuse, 111.—We have

changed Eule 3 in articles governing work-

ing cards of our by-laws to read 35 cent?

per hour (instead of 28 cents). Prospects

are very bright and we do not look for any

trouble in obtaining the increase reqinred

by the change in our by-laws.

<* <* ^
Local Union 917, Astoria, Ore.—We have

served notice on the contractors that wo de-

mand an increase of 50 cents from $3.00 to

$3.50 per day of eight hours, on and' after

April 1. We do not think that our demand

will meet with any serious opposition.

*:* ^* ^
Local Union 1035^ Taunton, Mass.—This

L. U. has decided to ask the contractors and

master builders for a minimum wage of

$3.00 per day after May 1, 1907. This

action is common with action taken in neigh-

boring cities and is supplementary to the re-

quest made previously which resulted in a

brief strike which was finally settled.

A A- AV V
• Local Union 1111, Ironton, 0.—Trade

conditions being fair in this locality, our L.

U. being in good shape and the time for a

demand being opportune generally, we liave

decided to ask for an advance in wages from

30 cents to 33% cents per hour, to go into

effect May 1, 1907.

• * <
Local Union 1141, Warwick, N. Y.—We

have passed a resolution placing a penalty

on any member who will work with any

non-union carpenter after April 1, 1907. As
this is practically a demand for the closed

shop, we have notified the contractors of our

action. ^ ^^ j^

Local Union 307, Winona, Minn.—Our
present agreement with the contractors ex-

piring on May 1 next, we propose to work
eight hours, a reduction of one hour after

that date, the balance of our working rules

to remain the same. Our wages are $2.50

per day.

^ ^ ^
Local Union 499, Leavenworth, Kans.

—

Our minimum rate is now 37% cents per

hour and we intend asking for 42% cents
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on June 1, 1907. Our working hours are

eight per day.

'*$**$• ^
Local Union 690, Little Eock, Ark.

—

This Local Union almost unanimously has

voted for a raise in pay. We will demand
45 cents per hour after April 15, 1907.

Our present scale is 37% cents, per hour

for eight hours' work. Prospects for win-

ning out are good and we do not think we
will have any trouble on account of our

demand.
< ^ ^

Lox;al Union 835, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

—

Though this is a manufacturing town and

the entire manufacturing interests are

against us, we have asked for an increase

in our wage scale, which is as low as 22%
cents per hour. What we demand is 30

cents per hour, which certainly is very rea-

sonable, and still we will have to put up
a hard fight to get it on May 1, 1907. We
are working nine hours per day.

^ *$

Local Union 988, Marlboro, Mass.—^We

have renewed our last year's demand for

a minimum scale of $3.00 per day of eight

hours, to take effect on May 1, this year.

A year ago we compromised on $2.80 per

day, the contractors claiming that from

$2.50 to $3.00 was too large a leap. As

we gave them a good lesson last spring, we
may have easier sailing this time.

^ ^
District Council, Wilmington, Del., and

Vicinity.—We have adopted a new wage
scale of 45 cents per hour for eight hours'

work for outside carpenters, to go into ef-

fect on May 1, 1907.

<*

Local Union 320, Westfield, N. J.—At a

regular meeting held by this L. U. January

15 it was voted to ask the master builders

for a raise of 4 cents per hour, or from 44

cents to 45 cents per hour for forty-four

hours per week on and after May 1, 1907.

«;« *> ^
Local Union 536, Baker City, Ore.—We

have amended Article 2. Section 8, of our

trade rules to read: "The compensation

for a day's work shall be $3.50 per d:\v
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for every journeyman except members over

sixty years of age holding permits. '
' Hence

we are demanding an increase of 50 cents

per day.

<* <* <*

Local Union 38, St. Catharines, Ont.,

Canada.-T-By a two-thirds majority vote at

a summoned meeting held January 18 we
decided to demand an increase in wages

from a minimum of 27% cents per hour to

35 cents per hour, to take effect on May
1, 1907. We have informed the Builders'

Exchange of the action taken by the L. U.

in accordance with a provision of our pres-

ent agreement, which requires a three

months' notice, and requested them to ap-

point a committee to meet a like delega-

tion of ours.

Local Union 278, Watertown, N. Y.

—

Eight hours per day, a reduction of one

hour- per day, is our trade demand this

year. The bricklayers, plasterers, plumb-

ers, sheet metal workers and painters, with

whom we are now forming a trade alliance,

will also make the same demand. As a

minimum rate of wages we will demand 3.5

cents an hour, which, however, is not an

increase for a majority of the members,

as most of us have been receiving that

amount for more than a year. We expect

our new schedule to go into effect on May
1, 1907.

j^ <
Local Union 1764, Eichmond, Va.—As a -

result of a demand made by this L. U. for

an advance in wages, the Eichmond Wood-
working Company, on March 11, locked out

twenty-eight of our members employed by

them. The demand becoming effective

only on April 1, it is obvious that this

company has discharged our members with

a view to intimidate them and get them

to relinquish their demand. We are going

to fight this firm to a finish and trust that

the brothers of the U. B. will assist us in

this trouble by keeping away.

^ *&

Local Union 1392, Sayerville, N, J.

—

Early in February, at a special meeting

held, it was the unanimous vote of this

L. U. to make a demand upon the con-

tractors for a raise in wages of 25 cents

per day, making our minimum scale $3.00

per day of eight hours, commencing May
1, 1907. A committee appointed to wait

upon the employers reported at our last

meeting, March 13, and it was found that

all the bosses were in favor of the ad-

vance. Everything looks favorable for a

good season's work in our vicinity.

>
District Council, East Liverpool, Ohio.

—

We have entered into negotiations with our

contractors for the reaching of an agree-

ment for the year commencing April 1,

1907, and ending on the same date in 1908.

We are demanding that $3.50 per day of

eight hours be the minimum rate to be

provided for in the agreement. We trust

that migrating brothers will steer clear of

this city until this movement has been

brought to a successful issue. You will

greatly assist us by not coming here at

this time. Keep away!

<* *t*

District Council, Bergen County, N. J,

—

This body has adopted a series of articles

of agreement for submission to the con-

tractors with a view of obtaining full rec-

ognition of our trade rules which are em-

bodied in the proposed agreement. The

place for the rate of -wages to be paid is

left blank because the scale paid in the

different localities is not, and will prob-

ably not be, the same after an understand-,

ing has been reached with the contractors

on that score. The rate per hour for L. U.

1443, Englewood, has already been raised

from 45 cents to 50 cents, and that of

L. U. 519, East Eutherford, from 41 cents

to 45 cents.

^ ^
District Council, Fall Eiver, Mass.—We

have made a demand for an advance in

wages to 37% cents per hour and a Satur-

day half holiday. Last year we demanded

$3.00 per day, but had to accept an in-

crease from $2.50 to $2.80. We have 395

members in the two Local Unions and

only about twenty non-union men in the

city, and we intend making a fight this

spring for the above demands and the rec-

ognition of the union.

> > <i*

District Council, New Bedford, Mass.

—

We have served notices on the contractors

that we renew our demand of last year
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for a minimum scale of $3.00 per day of

eight hours, to take effect on May 1, 1907.

Last year we had to compromise on $2.80

per day. We have taken in about 160 new
members since April, 1906, and the time

being opportun-e for our demand, we do

not anticipate any trouble in having it

granted.

»j» >

District Council, Newton, Waltham, Wa-
tertown and Vicinity.—Our schedule of

wages and hours adopted and to become

operative on May 1, 1907, provides for an

eight-hour day and a Saturday half holi-

day and a minimum scale of 45 cents per

hour for outside men. The hours for mill-

men to be forty-eight per week, the rate

of wages in the different branches of mill

work ranging from 30 cents to 42 cents

per hour. ,

A. A «V V V
Local Union 691, Williamsport, Pa.—We

are asking the contractors for an eight-

hour day and 40 cents per hour, to take

effect April 1. At present we are work-

ing nine hours at 30 cents an hour. We
think our demands will be granted with-

out any trouble.

: : ^
Local Union 762, Quincy, Mass.—This

L. U. has sent its this year demands to the

master builders. We are demanding an

increase in wages to 41 cents per hour and

a Saturday half holiday for the months

of June, July and August; also that the

business agent be accorded the privilege

to visit the jobs.

«>« ^* J!|.V V V
Local Union 764, Shreveport, La.—No-

tices have been served on the contractors

by registered letter that on and after May
1, 1907, union carpenters "in this district

will demand 45 cents an hour. Our pres-

ent rate is 40 cents an hour. Some of pur

men already receive 45 cents, and we antici-

pate little or no opposition to our demand.

> ^ ^
Local Union 772, Clinton, la.—After

standing still for two years, and making
no demand on the employers whatever, this

L. U. has now decided to -demand as in-

crease of wages from 33 1-3 cents per hour

to 37% cents per hour for eight hours'

work.
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Local Union 806, Pacific Grove, Cal.

—

We expect a raise in wages from $3.50 to

$4.00 per day on April 1. A goodly num-

ber of our members are already receiving

the $4.00, and have been for some time.

We have the sanction and support of the

council in this move and anticipate no

trouble.

^ ^
District Council, Paterson, N. J.—By

unanimous vote of the membership of this

district it was decided that we make a de-

mand on the boss carpenters and builders

for an advance in wages from 45 cents to

50 cents per hour, to become effective on

May 1, 1907.

ji. ^ 4»

Local Union 37, Shamokin, Pa.—The de-

mands which the members of this L. U.

voted to present to the contractors are as

follows: That on and after June 1, 1907,

eight hours constitute a day's work in-

stead of nine hours, and that wages be

advanced 10 per cent, over all wages paid

in 1906.

: *> ^
Local Union 136, Newark, O.—At pres-

ent we are working nine hours at $3.00 per

day and now we are asking for eight

hours' work and a minimum rate of 37%
cents per hour on and after April 1. The

contractors have been notified to that ef-

fect, but no reply has as yet been forth-

coming.

^* 4^

Local Union 234, Thompsonville, Conn.

—

It was decided by the members of this

L. U. that a demand be made for an in-

crease in wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per

day of eight hours.

A. A. AV V V
Local Union 249, Kingston, Ont., Can.

—

The masons, bricklayers and hod-carriers

are, at this writing, out for eight hours,

and as it would never do for us carpenters

to remain behind, we have made a demand

for eight hours and 35 cents per hour. We
are at present working nine hours, or fifty-

three hours per week, at $2.50 per day.

^ ^ ^
Local Union 266, Stockton, Cal.—As our

present scale of wages is much lower than

that of adjoining cities, and so unsatisfac-



tory that our best men will not stay here,

we have come to the conclusion that we
are entitled to a raise and have made a

demand for an advance of 50 cents per

day. Outside men are now receiving

$4.00 and inside men $3.50 per day. There

is no likelihood of a strike.

^* <* <*

Local Union 1190, Bellefonte, Pa.—At a

regular meeting of this L. U., held Feb-

ruary 10, 1907, it was decided that the

rules of L. U. 1190 apply to the borough

of Bellefonte, Pa., from April 1, 1907, to

April 1, 1908, and that the scale of wages

be as follows: There shall be an advance

of 2 cents per hour over present rates, and

this to apply to all millmen and outside

carpenters alike. Number of "hours to re-

main the same as last year.

< >
Local Union 1257, Silverton, Colo.—In

taking final action on the eight-hour sub-

ject we decided that instead of working

nine hours per day, as at present, we will

stand for eight hours on and after June

1, 1907, the rate of wages, $4.50 per day,

to remain. We do not expect any trouble

in gaining the eight hours, as we have the

entire district well organized and believe

all the members loyal.

4* ^ <
Local Union 1297, New Brunswick,

N. J.—The following notice was sent

to the contracting carpenters in the earlier

part of February: On and after April 1,

1907, the hours for carpenters will be

eight hours per day for the first five days

of the week and four hours on Saturday,

making forty-four hours per week. The

rate of wages to be 44 cents per hour, ex-

cepting contracts that were entered into

prior to this notice, and such will be

finished at the old schedule of forty-eight

hours a week and at 37% cents per hour.

'^ ^ ^
Tri-City District Council—Davenport,

Eock Island and Moline, lU.—We have

entered into a movement for a raise in

wages from 32% cents to 40 cents per ^our,

to take effect next May and if present con-

ditions prevail we will get our demand con-

ceded. Work is dull just now, but will start

up again soon, and, judging from present

indications we will have a busy season. Our

Local Unions are in a fiourishing condition,

and everything is satisfactory as far as the

outside carpenters are concerned. Th© only

drawback we have in our district is the

mills, which need organizing very badly. We
got the men stirred up, but we need a man
steadily in the field for some time to con-

tinue the good wook started by our business

agent. With the assistance of an organizer

we would be able to thoroughly organize the

mills in a short time. We are keeping up

the spirit and are pushing along as usual

and unless we are having serious trouble,

any outside brother is welcome to our cities.

^ ^ Jf

District Council, Kenton and Campbell

Counties, Kentucky.—The demand made
by this district on the boss carpenters is

an advance in wages of 5 cen^s per hour,

or 50 cents per hour at forty-five hours'

work per week.

I* ^ <
District Council, Columbia, S. C.—Being

very anxious to obtain the eight-hour

workday, we have made a demand to tha\

effect, and theugh our wages are but $2.50

per day, we refrain from asking any in-

crease at this time. The eight hours is

our ambition, which we hope to realize on

May 1.

^ <$ ^

Local Union 761, Sorel, Can.—This L. U.

at a meeting held March 6, 1907, resolved

that we renew our demand made upon the

Eichelieu Company some time ago for an

advance in wages of 15 per cent, for all

wood w6rkers in its employ. The non-union

men have already made the demand which

has now again been officially taken up by the

L. U.

<* ^ ^

Local Union 1412, North Yakima, Wash.

—This Local Union has made a demand

upon the contractors for $4.00 per day of

eight hours, to take effect April 1. The em^-

ployers declare that they will not stand for

it and we are anticipating a little trouble.

Though it may not amount to much, we

would request all migrating carpenters to

stay away from this place until a settle-

ment has been reached and more favorable

conditions prevail.
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Local Union 993, Miami, Fla.—-Early in

February our L. U. notified the contractors

that on and after May 6, 1907, we will de-

mand $3.50 per day of eight hours for

journeymen carpenters and $2.40 per day

for apprentices. Overtime to be paid time

and a half and double time for work on

Sundays and legal holidays.

^ ^ <
Local Union 1024, Cumberland, Md.—We

are making extensive preparations for the

entering into a movement for the eight-hour

work day, the reduction to take effect on

May 1, 1907. We are also asking for a

minimum rate of $3 per day, an advance of

50 cents per day. As we anticipate trouble

with the contractors we would request all

migrating brothers to steer clear of this

city until we have reached a settlement.

*> ^ I"

Local Union 1297, Charleston, W. Va.

—

The following is expected to be our schedule

commencing May 1 next: Eight hours to

constitute a day's work, the minimum rate

to be 30 cents per hour, all foremen to re-

ceive 43% cents per hour. We are working

nine hours at present at minimum wage of

$2.25 per day.
> < ^

Local Union 1173, Trinidad, Colo.—As the

mills are still working nine hours per day,

we are endeavoring to make the shorter day

uniform and are demanding that the eight

hours be established in the mills of this city.

We are also asking for a minimum scale of

wages of 50 cents an hour, /.

^?» •
Local Union 835, Grand Eapids, Mich.

—

We are making a demand for an increase

of 5 cents per hour, to take effect May 1

—

making our minimum scale 40 cents per hour

and eight hours per day. Trade being dull,

woidd ask that all traveling members steer

clear of Grand Eapids, until we settle our

trouble, as we have brothers walking the

streets.

Successful Trade Movements.

Wildwbod, N. J.—We have been very

successful in our trade movement, our de-

mand, recognition of the union, having

been granted by all contractors employing

union men except one. For the men in

the employ of this obdurate contractor we
31
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had places waiting as soon as they quit.

Only one of our brothers went back on us,

and he was a detriment to the union, so wc
did not care. As we have most all com-

petent mechanics in our Local Union, and

work is plentiful, it is only a matter of

time until we can bring all contractors to

our terms. All our members are in em-

ployment and there is a chance for more

men if we could only get them. So the

future looks very bright for us.

4* < ^
Medicine Hat, .Alberta, Canada.—Every-

thing is settled here, the contractors agree-

ing to our proposition in every clause. The

new agreement entered into between L. U.

1061 and the contractors provides for a

minimum scale of. 40 cents per hour after

April 1, 1907. From that date on until

November 1 nine hours and for the re-

maining five months of the year and until

April 1, 1908, eight hours shall constitute

a day's work. Overtime on week days

shall be counted as time and a half and

on Sundays and legal holidays double time.

<* 'i*

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—The threatened

trouble between L. U. 203 of this city and

the bosses has been satisfactorily settled

by the latter granting our demand. We
made a few concessions, but the most im-

portant point, that of an advance in wages

from $3.00 to $3.50 per day of eight hours,

was conceded to us.

• ^* ^
Mahanoy City, Pa.—^We have reached an

agreement with the contractors, fixing our

wage scale for the current year, commenc-

ing April 1, 1907, at 33 cents an hour.

Having originally asked 35 cents an hour,

we compromised on the former figure. As

it is, we are proud to say that we are the

best paid carpenters in our region. Since

1901 we have made a gain from ten hours

a day at 22^^ cents to 33 cents per hour

and a nine-hour day at the present time.

We believe the day not far distant when

we shall be in a position to demand eighty

hours—eight hours for work, eight hours

for sleep and eight hours for play. All

that is required now is that we stand

shoulder to shoulder and avoid all jealousy

that may exist among our members. We
have had no strike here since we have been
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in existence; all we have gained was

gained by arbitration, which is better by

far than strikes.

I* ^

Quincy, 111.—We have succeeded in re-

newing our agreement with the contract-

ors for the current year and at the same

time obtained a five-cent raise in wages,

from 30 cents to 35 cents per hour. Every-

thing is satisfactory here, yet it is to be

hoped that our brothers will not relax

their interest in the union, thinking they

have gained all they need. We must ever

be watchful for the opportunity to further

the cause of unionism,; it is furthering our

own interests.

Jf 4f *j»

Freeland, Pa.—Our agreement with the

contractors expiring April 1, we have de-

manded an increase of 4 cents per hour,

from 28 cents to 32 cents per hour, and

met with no opposition. Everything is set-

tled satisfactorily.

:* <* <*

Quincy, 111.—We have settled all our

difficulties with the contractors at a joint

meeting held between them and our com-

mittee. The increase of 5 cents per hour

is in force since March 1 and the appre;>

tice clause has also been agreed upon sal

isfactorily to all., Our Executive Board

conducted all negotiations with the bosses,

and to them credit is due for our success.

Of couse, it rests now with us to uphold

the advantages gained and not to allow

the contractors to encroach on our rights.

New York City, N. Y.—A strike recent-

ly taking place here, ordered by the D. C.

against such manufacturers of butcher

fixtures as huve refused a demanded in-

crease of 50 cents per day to their em-

ployes, has been settled after but short

duration. All the shops in this city under

the control of the U. B. manufacturing

these fixtures are now working undor the

new scale of $4.50 per day of eight l^ours,

and the men have returned to work.

^ ^ 4*

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—^We are pleased to

say tha-t we met with no opposition to our

demand; it required but two conferences

tij reach a satisfactory agreement with

our employers, and the feeling between

them and our men is now better than it

has ever been before. The new agreement

provides for an eight-hour day at 40 cents

minimum per hour, to take effect on April

1 next and remain in force until April 1,

1909, unless either party demands a change,

of which six months' notice must be given.

Our ^ain in this movement consists of an

increfise in wages of 20 cents per day.

How to Lay Out a Mitre and
Octagon Rule.

(By James Barry,)

The accompanying sketch shows how to lay

out what is known as a miter and octagon

rule

:

Take a strip of straight stuff one-fourth

inch by one and a half inches wide and seven-

teen inches long. Divide the distance seven-

teen inches into twelve equal parts as shown

in sketch, then divide each of these twelve

parts into eight equal parts, the same as

common rule. The whole length, seventeen

inches, now represents one foot on miter line.

Each of twelve parts represents one inch on

miter line, and each of the eight parts repre-

sents one-eighth of one inch on the miter

line.

The length of any brace having an equal

run each way can be obtained with this miter

rule. If the run of a brace be two feet three

inches each way, the length of the brace will

be two feet three inches, when measured with

the miter rule.

The Octagon rule is made on the same

principles as the miter rule.

Lay off on the opposite side of rule thir-

teen inches, which represents one foot on the

run of an octagon hip. Now take and di-

vide the thirteen inches into twelve equal

parts and the twelve parts into eight equal

parts. This rule will lay out hip rafters for

octagon roofs, the same as you lay out hip

rafters for a square roof with the miter rule.

Miter Eule 17 in. long, ^4 full size.

I I I

ocmeoN puu o //v.iom

Also divide lower side into eighths, corres

ponding to eighths oncommon rule.
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Jointed Hardwood Timber of Cuba.

(By George Eice.)

I find that different systems of jointing

hardwood beams prevail in every country.

Not long since the writer visited Japan,

China and the Philippine Islands and ob-

served the various practices of the native

wood workers in connecting pieces of hard-

wood in building construction. I find that

while some of the same principles are em-

ployed among the carpenters of Cuba, that

quite a number of ideas peculiar to the

native wood-working are in existence. The

annexed drawings will give the reader an

idea concerning some of the more impor-

tant practices. The hardwood pieces are

thoroughly seasoned in the usual manner.

Then the workmen proceed to prepare the

\rarious designs of joints. Some of these

joints are really effective. Others are quite

useless and break down under an ordinary

strain. Fortunately, the majority of build-

ings in Cuba are low in structure, so as to

avoid the high winds. Nearly all of the

buildings are one story. Consequently

there is not the additional strain of exces-

sive height of a building to contend with

in jointing the timber. The worked joint

exhibited in figure 1 is not very often used

WOf=\KBD Jo/NT

Trd/
in connecting two pieces of hardwood in

America. I saw many pieces of hardwood
joined in this manner in Cuban structures.

The joint is further strengthened by the

use of two or three hardwood pins which

pass through bores made in the union.

Sometimes glue is applied between the sur-

faces, and this helps steady the juncture.

the sides, at the juncture of the pieces,

thereby preventing pulling out.

Figure 2 is another style of splice, known
in this country as the mortised joint. Great

skill and considerable time are utilized by
the native artisans in the forming of these

joints. In figure 3 is another mode of unit-

ing a post and a rail in building construc-

tion. The plug is used as shown. In fact,

one may find the plugging system in vogue
almost everywhere. Often these, plugs are

made too large in diameter and the hole

which is drilled to receive them serves to

weaken the stock.

In addition to the plugging system I no-

ticed many hardwood joints executed with

wrought iron or steel dogs. These dogs are

welded out by the iron workers. They
are made very strong, one of which is

shown in figure 4. Then, after the dog is

Sometimes a plug or key is inserted through
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properly shaped, the points are turned down
to an impregnating condition on an emery

wheel. Then the dog is driven home over

a union as in figure 6. In the making of

joints as in this illustration no mortising

of the post is required. There is a strong

cleat of hardwood secured with nails,

screws or bolts, as exhibited. This makes
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the necessary seat for the rail. Then, in

order to retain the parts in u fixed position,

the dog is driven home. Another descrip-

tion of dog is shown in figure 5. This dog

is made in three pieces. 'The back is weld-

ed to the form shown and the ends are

drilled to receive the pins. The pins are

headed up in the holes or are driven

through, so that the tapering sides bind and

hold in position.

Figure 7 illustrates a form of housed

^g-.^
joint, which you will find in use in the

Cuban edifices quite often. The ends of

the rails are splayed, as shown. The over-

lapping piece rests in the mortise a.

Another style of mortised and housed

joint used by the artisans of this country

is presented in figure 8. The cabinet mak-

ers, the carpenters and the builders of

Cuba are quite skillful with their tobls.

They do not hesitate to devote considerable

time to neatly .shaping dove-tailed connec-

tions and mortising combinations. They
have more patience than the American.

The American calculates that a great pro-

portion of this work shall be done by ma-

chinery. In Cuba the handy man with the

tools does the work. Nevertheless there

are some very substantial wood-working

establishments in this country, where they

possess modern machinery for turning out

almost everything in the wood-working

line.

In the sample in figure 8 the plugging

system is used for the purpose of assuring

a tight union. One of the tapering-shaped

plugs is shown in figure 9. The process of

manufacturing the pins involves almost a

separate industry. There are workmen
who devote their entire time to the manu-

facture of pins for the house builders.

These pins are turned down from specially

chosen hardwoods. It is essential that they

be tight in fit and free from imperfections

in the grain. I have seen these pins in-

serted so firmly that they have to be drilled

out when it is needed to remove them.

.^f7\

Figure 10 explains the combination of a
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post and rail, as sometimes used in build-

ing construction. The Cuban wood-work-

ers are liberal in the use of hardwood

wedges. Pins and wedged are always at

hand when building is in progress. Figure

11 shows one of the ways used in complet-

ing a joint. The post is cut out with a

dove-tailed plan, so that when the end of

the rail is inserted there is space left for

driving a wedge.

The lower side of the rail is shaped to

correspond with the upper union of the

mortise in the post. Hence, after the end

of the rail is dropped through and down, a

very secure union can be made by tightly

driving a wedge, as illustrated at b. These

wedges are something after the plan of

the common steel key used in metal con-

nections and can be driven in and driven

out at will, thereby making it possible to

disjoint the connection at any time. Bri-

dled joints can be seen in use in the Cuban
structure at any time. In fact, the hard-

wood lumber people who cater to the trade

often carry in stock hardwood timber in

readiness for house construction on this
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plan. The top of the post is coned, as

shown. The mated rail is cut out as at c.

Some prefer this joint to the mortised and
tenoned style, which is for the same pur-

pose. Of course, very much depends upon
the character of the workmanship in either

description of joint. I saw some of these

unions so poorly executed that they failed

to fit closely, and had the appearance of

breaking open at every juncture. I saw
screws and bolts recklessly applied in hopes

of overcoming defects in adjustment. I

saw crevices filled with cement to cover

defective workmanship. And so it goes.

As a whole, however, the bulk of the mor-

tising and joining work of the native wood-

worker is accurate and strong. The severe

tests of high winds, hurricanes and earth-

quakes of this country make it quite neces-

sary that every joint be positive.

Another form of hardwood union seen by
your correspondent is shown in figure 13,

j<^/^/3

calculated for light service. The rail is

marked d and the post e.

Figure 14 exhibits still another style.

There is much locking and interlocking

miL-

employed in all of the hardwood joints in

this country.



Jo bolder ber £of?n bctnes rceben=

mannes, jc beffer fiir bid).

£6iger ©a^ fteBt unter erfa^renen @e*

h3er!§f(^aftlen-i Idngft fo unerjc^utterlic^

feft, unb ift fo unontaftBar, ba^ mandjcr un*

ferer Scjer u6er bejfen Sttcd^Iung cm btefer

Stelle, oI§ ©riJrtentngSgegenftanb, ben ^opf

frfjiitteln mag. Unb boc^ ift c§ un§ l^ter nid^t

urn cine miiBtge ^tauberei gu tun, fonbem

barum etnem Uebel §u Seibe gu ge^en, tuel*

c^e§ auiS) Beute nocfi, nur gu ^oufig, gu En*

frieben unb gerfplitterung in ben Slrbeiter*

rei^en fiiljrt, unb t^re Crganifation nid^t

feften empfit^^^Iti^ ^enimt unb emftltc^ fc^a*

bigt.

(S§ ift eine ber erften Slufgaben eincr ge*

iuerflidjen Crganifation, SontxoUe iiber SIHe

im betreffenben ©etuerle befi^aftigten Sir*

beiter gu erfangen, unb alle nod} STufen*

fte^enbe gur Crganifation l^eran gu gie^en.

^ebocE) getoife nic^t gu bem alteinigen 2^zdt,

baV) le^tere ber UJorteife bie bic Crganifa*

tion bietet ebenfall§ teil^aftig tnerben, fon*

bem in erfter 52inie um alle ©etnerfSange*

^brige bagu gu bringen fid) ben ©etrcrl§s

regein gu untertnerfen, fie gu ber^inbem

fiir geringere af§ bie t)orgef(^riebenen

UnionlbBne gu arbeiten, um febe 5?onfurreng

in 23egug auf 2lrbeit§Io§n unb ©tunben gu

befeitigen. ®a§ llnter'm Io!^narbeiten Sin*

gelner, ift etne ^Benac^teiligung aUer iibrigen

©elnerfSangefibrigen. 2$>o eine niebrigere

State aU bet S.'RinimaHoi^n gebulbet tnirb, ift

forttna^renb ©cfa^r bor^anben, ba^ fic^ ber

SIrbeitergeber biefe 23ref(^e in bic So^nffala

gu 9'^ufeen mad^t unb bie Sb^^ne alter anberen

feiner Slrbeiter l^erabbriidt. ®ie§ finb Idngft

eriannte unb onerfonnte 5:atfo(^en. Unb
ba nun boc^ bie ©elnerfSorganifatton ftet§

barauf bebac^t ift ba§ Wrbeiten unter bem

feftgefefeten SJcinimaHoBne gu ber^inbcm, fo

fann e§ bod) logifc^ertoeife S'Jiemanb fdiaben

unb ben ®en)erf§intereffen nur fbrl5erli(^

fein, Juenn e3 anberfeit§ auc^ Singelne giebt

bie einen l^b^eren So^n, b. B- me^r al§ ben

WinimaHoBn erbalten.

®iefe aJIbelannten Satfac^en foUten

eigentlid) in einer Crganifation toie unfcre

^Sriiberfd)aft feiner (Srbrterung me^r bebiir-

fen, jiingere unb drtere Sreigniffe ^aben fe*

bod] gegcigt, ba% e§ auc^ :^cute nod) nottnenbig

ift in biefer grage me^r 5^Iarl^cit gu ber*

breitcn.

5?ommen toir alfo auf ben oben aufge-

ftellten Safe guriicE: „^e p^er ber So^n
bctne§ ?febenmanne3, je beffer fiir bit^I"

SSenn eingelne ©etnerfSgenoffen einen

flbbcren 2o^n ais, ben SRinimaHo^n cr^^alten,

fo ift bk^ ein SBorteil fiir SlUe, in bemfelben

^Jla^t ar§ ci fiir fie ein ??oc^teiI ift tuenn

Singelne biHiger arbeiten, unb !ein inteUt*

genter ©ehjerffc^aftrcr toirb biefe fo bebor*

gugten SloCegen i^re§ p^eren 2o^m§ ^arber
beneiben.

5Senn abcr biefe SSeborgugten bie geft*

fefeung unb ginfii^rung eine§ JJ^inimaCo^s
nc§, feitcnS einer fiofal^Union ober S)iftri-!t*

Ciounci['3, alfo bie (ginfii^rung eine§ 2or)ne§

ber aud) ben rtieniger Seiftung§fd^igen errei(^*

bar befdmpfen treir ipen ber So^n*

fa^ nidfit pd) genug ift, fo ift e§ ^pflid^t ber

Crganifation unb jebeS eingelnen SRitgliebeg,

gegen biefe uufolibarifd^e ^altung ber J8e*

borgugten g-ront gu mac^en. SIber luir be*

toncn ^ier ausbriidflid^, nid^t iijxeS p^em
£o^ne§, fonbem il^rer unforibarifd)en QaU
tung hjegen. Senn, inbem fie ber Sopbe*
hiegimg i:^re Unterftii^ung berfogen unb ba

fie, ar§ bie fdfiigften Strbeiter, gehibplid^ ben

groBten gtuTlug auf bie SIrbeitgeber 'ijahcn,

finb fie imftanbe bie gauge Selnegung gum
(sd)eitem gu bringen, toie bie§ tatfdd)Iid^

fd^on borgefommen ift.

STud) ift e§ entfc^ulbbar toenn bie ^oHegen
einer STrbeitSftellc ober ©pp, eingelnen SSe*

borgugten ben p:^eren So^n nid)t gbnnen,

tfenn berfelbe burd^ bie ©unft be§ SSoraians

nc§ ober burd) anbere ungebii^rrid)e Sin*

fliiffe, unb ni(^t auf ©mnb grb^erer gdi^ig*

fcit erlangt tnurbe. ©egen fofc^e Scute v ift

aber leiber nod^ fein 5^raut getnad)fcn unb

felbft bie ftrammfte Crganifation fann gegen

fie' ntd)t§ ausridjten. 2:ro^bem ift c3 ber*
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fel^rt iDcnn bte iiBrigen ^oHegen in irgenb

etner SBeife gegen hie SSe^al^Iung etne§ p^e=
ren 2o^ne§ an fold^e fieute agitiren obex ba-

gegen auftreten. ©erabe ifir ©treben nadj

p^erem So^n, al§ ber SRtnimaEo^n, ift bom
alTgemeinen llnionSftanbpunfte au§ betrac^*

tet, getBofmltcf) bie etngige gute CSigenfc^aft

tuelc^e biefe itoKegen befi^en unb in ber toir

fie nicCjt beeintrdc^tigen biirfcn.

®agegen gibt e§ aber aud^ iiberoU ^ol*

legen bie i^re SSeborgugung i^rer au^er*

getno^nlic^en ^ntelfigeng unb 2eiftung§fa^tg«

Uit berbanfen; bie treue, grunbfa^fefle

SKitglieber ber £rganifation finb: bie baS'

^erg ouf bem recfjten ^^lede l^aben; bie ftetS

bereit finb ii^ren minberfd^igen ^oHegen bei

ber Slrbeit mit diat unb Xcd beigufte^en; bie

bie ^ntereffen ber Crgonifotion !^oc^ piten

unb ]i(S) bem SBilTen ber S9?aioritdt gu jeber

Qeit unterorbnen.

S)iefen SloHegen gegeniiber ift jebe 2ln«

feinbung, toegen i^re§ :^b^eren So^ne§, etne

grobe SSerle^ung unferer ©etnerffc^aftSprin*

gipien unb al§ foltfie ftrafbar. $JZur Seute

bei benen ?Jeib, aRi^gunft unb ©iferfuc^t eine

gu gro^e 9toIIe fpielen, lonnen ftc^ bagu ^in*

rei^en laffen, fei e§ bei ber Slrbeit ober in

ben SSerfammlungen, ben fo beborgugten

SloKegen irgenb etoaS in ben SBeg gu legen

ober fie in i^rem Stnfe^en l^erabgufe^en.

SBo bie§ gefc^ie^t, Iro biefe bertrer-

flid^en ©igenfc^aften unter ben Slrbei*

tern eine§ ©etoerfeS ober CrteS bor*

l^errfrfien, ijalt e§ ftfilner gu einem @in*

berftdnbniS iiber gu fteUenbe gorberungen gu

fommen. 3iocf) ift ein einmiitige§ SSorge^en,

o^ne ba§ fein Srfolg ergielt tuerben lonn,

unter biefen llmftdnben moglic^, unb bie

Sage ber betreffenben SIrbeiter, biejenige ber

neibifdjen unb eiferfiic^tigen felbftberftdnblii^

mit einbegriffen, fo fei^r biefe aud^ ber

^ebung bebiirftig fein mog, bletbt unberdn*

bert.

5Jefonber§ in ben (B'ijOpS unb gabrilcn, too

ba§ fio^nflajfen-Stiftem nod) borJierrfd^t unb

beren Crganifirung feitenS unferer 23riiber*

fdiaft in ben lefeten ^al^ren in SIngriff ge*

nommen luurbe, Ijat fid^ oben gefc^ilberte§

Uebel oI» ein grower §emmfd|ul) erluiefen.

So^nerp^ung unb SSerfiirgung ber 2lrbeit§s

geit finb in foldicn ©pp§ ober gabrifen gum
©aubium ber Strbeitgeber bergbgert ober gar

bertiinbert toorben, tueil ^db, 37Zifegunft unb

©epffigfeit, unter ben betreffenben Slrbei*

tern gu gro^ luar um cinen SJorftofe toagen
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gu tbnnen. ©or ntand^mal l^oben in foldjen

gdlten bie Crganifatoren unb bie Cutfibe?

arbeiter bie bereit tuaren ben gabrifarbeitern

in ber (Srringung beffercr 2{rbeitibebingun*

gen beigufte^en, fic^ fdiliefelit^ mit Slbfc^eu

don i^nen abtoenben miiffcn.

Sie in biefen Spp§ unb gabrifen be*

fc^dftigten Strbeiter, ba fie gum grbfeeren STeil

nic^t organifirt finb unb ba§ SBefen unb bie

Slufgabe ber getoerffic^en Crganifation nod)

nic^t begriffen fiaben, toerben in i^ren 2tn*

fic^ten unb ^anblungen bon perfbnlic^en

3[J?otitien geleitct bie ftet§ irre fii:^ren unb
ben eignen toie ben ^ntereffen ber ©efammt*
f^eit '\(S)abliS) finb. ^ier miiffen toir ber 33e*

fdntpfung bei begeid^neten Uebel§ unferc be*

fonbere Slufmertfamfeit fc^enlen. gi mufe
biefen SIrbeitern ftar qcma^t tnerben, ba'^

xijve SloHegen, bie in ii^ren Slugen p^e Sb^ne
er^alten, i^nen ebenfaHS ben SSeg gu i)b^etzn

2b^nen ebnen, ba% fie beren S3eifpiel nad^-

a^men unb fie nic^t beneiben ober begcifern

burfen.

®rft iuenn e§ un§ gelungen ift ©elbftfuc^t,

S^eib unb 2Ki^gunft unter biefen SIrbeitem

gu bannen ober toenigfteni boc^ eingubom*

men, inenn ber ©eift ber S3riiberlid^Ieit bei

tfinen eingetel^rt ift, tnerben fie fiir bie Or*
ganifation reif fein unb beren SSo^Itoten

emten unb an ber gbrberung ber altgemet*

nen (Sai^e ben il^nen gufommenben SIntetl

nel^men fbnncn.

Selbftfui^t, 9ieib, 2J?iBgunft unb (Sifer-

fud^t finb Untugenben bie fid^ befonberS un=

ter ber iWittelflaffc breit madden, bie aber

in einer STrbeiterbereinigung, in einer S3rii*

berf(^aft, !cinen S^aum i^oben foUten. S)ic

Slrbeiter miiffen biefe Untugenben abftreifen

tuenn i^re Crganifation gebeil^en unb beren

23eftrebungen mit ©rfolg gefrbnt tnerben

foKen.

irtoycr, ^aytpoob unb Pcttibonc

Pro3cf abermals rerfdioben.

2)er 5progcfe gegen 2Rot)er, ^aijiuoob unb

^-^ettibonc, bie fcit mel^r benn einem ^al^rc

ungefe^Iid^ eingeferferten 93eamten ber

SSeftem gcberation of SDJinerg, ift abermalS

berfd^oben trorben unb foU mie je^t berlau*

tet exit 2Infang§ Tlai ftattfinben. ©in Sin*

trag ber SSerteibigung ben 5)3rogeB in ein

anberei Sountt) gu berlegen murbe abgemie*

fen, bagegen lieg ber JRid^tcr ben 3nmdlten

unb ^rngeflagten bie SBa^I gtoifd^cn 93oifc



unb Saution ©ount^. Set^tere entfdjiebeu

fid) fiir $8o{fc, in 2lba ©ountl).

^m gangen Sanbe luerben nod) immer

feitenS ber StrBeiter ^i^crfammlungen abgc*

Ijalten, in toeld^en gegen bie ©efangen*

l^altung bon SKoljer, ^a^luoob unb 5peltibone

|3rote[tirt unb ein unparteifd^er ^roge^ ber*

langt toirb. S)ie Slugen aller organijirten

unb red]tlid) benfenben Srrfieitcr be§ gangen

2anhe§ finb gcgentodrtig ouf 93oife, ^ba^o,

gert(^tet.

Dcr^anblungen ber erftert Ptcrteljal}=

re5=5t^un9 1907, bes fungirenben

(Seneral=(£rcfuttp Boarb.

(gortfe|ung unb (5d)Iu^.)

(Sin ©efui^ ber S. U. 580, bie ©en.^Offige
mi3ge bie iloften eine§ lolalcn Crganifator'§
tragen, toirb afigetoiefen, jebod) bie Slngele?

gcn^eit on ben ®. ^. gur 23eriidfidjtigung

bertniefen.

®er dlod 3§ranb, ^If., ®. S. Berid}tet iiBer

eine Siffereng gtoifdien il^m unb ben ^rtd*
[ai]cx§ biefer <Stabt unb toiinfdit ©d^Iic^tung
berfelben burc^ einen SBertreter ber ©en.«
Cffige. ®ie Sfngelegen^eit irirb efienfaHS,

mit ^nftruftionen, an ben ©. '>^. bertoiefen.

5. gebruar.
S?on berfc^iebenen 9tedjnung§ei:perten lau*

fen ^oftenanfdiloge betreffS 5|Sriifung ber
ginangbiidier ber ©en.^Cffige ein, bag Singe*

bot, bon Snbranb ^ro§. unb SJJontgomer^ gu
$140 per Cuartal, tcirb afgeptirt.

®en fio!aI=llnionen in ^^orto diko intrb

bie Summe bon $100 gur 23efixeitung bon
®erid|t§foften betrilligt bie i^nen in ber ^exf
teibigung ber S3. 23. bafelbft entftanben finb.

2tuf ©efud] ber 2. U. in 2a Sroff., 2Bi§.,

unb SBinbfor, Cut., mirb ber @. $. ange*
iDiefen fofort einen Crganifator nac^ jebem
biefer Crte gu fenben.

S. U. 807 3:oruca, ^sH., fenbet Stec^nung
fiir bie ^erftellung ber ^ubildum§*©ebdd)t«
niSfarte. Siefe Stngelegenljeit trurbe bon
ber le^ten 5lonbention an ben 93oarb bertDie*

fen. ®er S3oarb entfdjeibet gegen bie (Sin*

fii^rung biefer 5^arte unb le^nt So^^Iung ber
:Jkd]nung oB.

^^on einer Slngaf)! ber S. U.'en in ©reater
??eto g)or! Iduft $roteft ein gegen ben bercin*
barten 93ertrog mit ben 5Im. S5>oobsSSorfer§.

SBirb berfefen unb gu ben Slften gelcgt.

®er 58oarb fiei^t bie ^anblung§tt)eife ber
Selegaten gur 5?onbention ber 21. g. of 2.

begdglid) 9?erfd)melgung mit ben 21. 2B. SS.

gut unb inftruirt ben @. ©. ben bie§ begiig*

tidien 3>ertrag, an ober bor bcm 1. 33'^arg

1907, ber Urabftimmung gu unterbreiten.

2. II. 476 3kto |)orf Sitl) tounfc^t in

cinem ©d^reiben, ba'Q Die (Jgecutibe ber 21. g.

of 2. aufgeforbert trerbe gegen bie (£in=

ferferung iOtotier, ^at^hooob unb ^^ettibonc'S

gu proteftiren unb ein fofortige§ 'iSztiiot htt'

felben gu berlangcn. ®er ©. ©. toirb ange*
toiefen, bem ©efud) gemdf^ gu f)anbe[n.

Sdjreiben liegen bor bon mcf)reren S.

U.'en in Sanaba tuorin um Srlaubnis gebe*

ten toirb bem JSrabeS unb 2abor Sound! of

Sanaba ©elbbeitrdge gutommen gu laffen.

S)er @. ®. tt)irb beouftragt biefe 2. U.'en

anguljalten gemdf3 ©ef. 180 ber @en.*Konft.
gu berfal^ren. SEeiter befc^Iie^t ber Soarb
ein 3irfular an bie canabifd)en 2. U.'en gu
fenben in inelc^em biefelben erfuc^t iuerben

il^re SJkinung in obiger g'rage bem 23oarb be*

fannt gu geben.

©elDerfSforberungen ber ®. S.'§ in 58ofton,

Wa\\., S^arlefton, @. S., unb 9'^eiD Britain,

Eonn., tnerben fanitionirt unb bie finangieUe
g-rage guriidgelegt.

Sine, bom ^pi^ilabelpl^ta S. ©. geftelEte

gorberung trirb fo lange guriidgelegt bi§ ha^
S^ppIilationSformuIar, orbnungSgemdg au§*
gefiifft, borliegt.

6. gebruar.
®ie ©elrerlSforberungen folgenber ®. S.'§

unb S. U.'en tcerben genebmigt unb bie gragc
finangiellen 23eiftanbe§ bertagt: ©t. 2oui§,

mo., ®. '©.; aiJinneapoIiS, Wlxnn., S). S.;

72 gort ©mit:^, 2lrf. ; 87 ©t. 5]gaul, 5Jfinn.

;

110 ©t. Sofep^, 93fo.; 112 «3utte, ai^ont;

146 ©c^enectabtj, 3L g).; 171 gloungStolrn,

£).; 189 Cuinct) ^C; 235 Sing^amton,
9J. g).; 263 23ertDtd, gJo.; 301 S^eiuburg,

^. ?).; 592 aiJuncie, ^nb.; 594 Sober, 21. )$,.;

617 S^ancouber, 23. £.; 620 a?inelanb, 5i. ^.;
819 2Beft ^alm 23ea(^, gla.; 847 9iatid,

ma\\.; 1130 SituSbilie, ^a.; 1278 ©lac
S&ai^, 3h ©.; 1294 ©ulfpor-t, mx\\.; 1321
^Safifton ©pa, 31. g).; 1766 goftoria, £.;
187 ©eneba, 9?. »).; 284 ©rie, ^a.; 570
©arbner, ma\U 1551 S::^ree 3ttber§, Wi6).;
1352 5|.^rinceton, S^p.

®ie gorberungen ber 2. U.'en 651 '^ad-

fon, 2??ic^.; 710 2ong Seac^, dal.; 1407
^errp, 9^ §).; 718 a3ellebine, £)., unb 705
2orain, C, toerbcn bi§ gum ©intreffen not*

tocnbiger, ixieiterer ^information guriidgelegt.

7. gebruar.
2[ppeKtttion 2. gabeere'S bon 2. U. 5 ©t.

2oui§, ?Jfo., gegen bie Sntfc^eibung be§ ©. ^.
S)ie 23erufung be§ 2lppel[anten abtoeifenb.

®ie Sntfdieibung tuirb umgefto^en unb 2.

U. 5 angetuiefen 2. gabeere eine 2Ibgang§*
farte au^gufteffen ; borau§gefe|t, bal^ ha^
2JfitgIieb ben S3eftimmungen ber ©e!t. 113
ber ©en.*5?onft. nadifommt.

©er 23oarb befdiliefet bie ©umme bon
$75,000 au§ ben ^iefigen 58anfen gu giel]en

unb biefelbe in foldjcn anberer ©tdbte gu
beponiren, toeldie bie Soarbmitglieber au§*
Ixidblcn Inerben.

®a fi(^ bie ^nbtana 9fattonaI 93anl al§

„unfair" ertuiefen l^at inirb befd}Ioffen bie

bort beponirte ©umme bon $25,000 gu gieljen

unb bicfclbe auf bie gletd^er Siational 33anf

gu iibertragen.

(S§ toirb femer befdjioffen bie, gum tag*

lidien llmfafe beftimmtcn ©clber in ber ®api*
tol 9?ationaI SSanf, bie 2 ^progcnt ^ntereffen
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fiir ben taglid)en Ueberfd^ufe getnd^rt, gu

bepomren.
@tn Offerte Ictitft cin won einer ©efcH*

fiiiaft in Baltimore, gut S3urgfcf)aft§Ietftung

fiir bte 93eomten ber £. U.'en. ®er ^oarb
finbet ba§ ©tijtem unpraftifcl).

S. U. 1673 ei^attanooga, STenn., bcrlangt

il^re, fiir ^uli bi§ Oftobcr beaa:^Ite, ^opf-
fteuer guriirf, ba fie i^re SJHtglieber berloren

unb fic^ einer Steorganifation unterirerfen

muf^. SBirb geirctl^rt.

®ie 2. U.'en 528 ©cnber, eolo.; 161
^enofl^a, 28t§.; 742 S)ecatur, ^E.; 716
HaneSbiCe, £)., unb 239 @afton, 5|Ja., unter^
breiten ®eirer!§forberitngcn toelc^e fanftio*

nirt lt)erben. ,

S)ie j^rage be§ SInfaufeS eine§ ©runb*
ftiic!e§ gut ©rrid^tung eine§ @ebaube§ fiir

bie ©en.'Dffige, tuirb bi§ gur Slpril ©i^ung
guriidfgelegt.

93egiiglid[) ber girMare bie in letter gett

bon eingelnen 2. U.'en on aHe ZotaU
Untonen unb S). ®.'§ .gefcC)idft tnurben, be*

fc^tie^t ber S3oarb eine (Sriuiberung an Ie^=

tere gu ri(^ten. (S)iefe§ ^irfulor tft ttn

gebruar „ Carpenter" berSffentltc^t: S)te

9^eba!tion.)

S)er ®. (S. unterbreitct Slngebote fiir ben
S)ru(f unb a^erfenbung be§ offtgieHen ^our*
nal'S „'Zl')e ©orpenter" bon §ixma'§ Der*

fc^iebener ©tabte. ®ie ®()elten:^am ^4^re^ in

^nbianapoliS liefert baS niebrigfte Slngebot

unb er!^alt ben 5?ontrolt.

Sluf ®efuc§ ber S. U. 1824 S3ofton, 2>laff.,

tntrb ber ©. 5|J. angetuiefen bie S. U.'en in

alien Orte an benen Wahnal ber girma
^rbing unb Saffon bon 93ofton beriuenbet

Inerben !onnte gu benacfiric^tigen, ba^ biefe

gtrma „ unfair" ift unb fid) bie 3J?itgIteber

naiS) ben, auf foldjc gaUe begiigli(^en 23c*

ftimmungen ber ^lonftitution gu ric^tcn.^a*

hen.

8. gebruar.

®er ®. 5|S. tcirb tnftruirt cinen ©eputirten
nad^ Satrobe, "i^a., gu fenben, too unfere
S)?itglieber ouSgefperrt finb.

©eluerfgforberungen ber S. U.'en in 811
Etlantic ^dgrjlanbs, 9i. ^s., unb 1265 STJon*

mout^, ^ft., iT^erben fanftionirt.

®ie ^'orberungen ber fi. U.'en 695 ©ter*
ring, ^sH., unj) 322 ??tagara gall§, 3^. g).,

toerben nicfjt gutgefieif3cn; bie ber erfteren

tregen eriioiefencr ^ntercffenlofigfeit ber TtxU
glieber, unb bie lel^teret lueil ber S). ©. bie

gorberung nid]t inbofjirt r}at.

SL^ertagung bi§ gum 8. ?Iprif.

jn b e r t @. 2. e n n 11 1),

gran! ® u f f t), ©efretdr.
©en.sSefretar.

3 It) i f (^ e n ben ^ 93 e r b ci n b e n ber

§ofgarbeiter unb ber $8ilbf}auer ift ein ^ar*
teHbertrag abgefcbloffcn luorben, iuonnrf) bie

an gemeinfamen 5trbeityftatten, befd^ciftigten

JJtitgliebcr ber bcibcn ^^crbdnbe fid) gegen-

feitig iiber bie 3itO'^f)'^i^'U"!fcit gur Organifa=
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tion auSgulueifen unb bci ber Stgitation uftter

ben ^nbifferenten gu unterftiifeen Eiafien.

gerner folfen bie gunftiondre beibcr S^er-

bdnbe, fotucit eg fid) um bie Slgitation fiir bie

toeitere SluSbefinung ber Organifation unb
bit SBaljrung gemeinfanter ^ntercffen ^an*

belt, nad) S)idglid)!eit gufammentoirfen. SBo

in einem 93etrieb Slngeprige beiber Organt*
fationen befdjdftigt finb, fiaben bet S)ifferen*

gen, bie gu einer Slrbeit^einfteHung fii^ren

ffjnnen, bie Seitungen biefer Organifationen,

bie bireft on bem Slugtrog ber S)ifferengen

beteiligt finb, gluedS 93erftdnbigung iiber bte

notiuenbigen SRof3no^men miteinonber in

93erbinbung gu treten. ©inb on btn ®iffe?

rengen nur ?.lngef)orige ber einen Organifa*
tion bireft beteiligt, fo biirfen bie Slnge^tJrt*

gen ber onberen bie SIrbeit nid^t frii^er nie*

berlegen, al§ big ein 23efd)Iu^ ber beiben

Qentrolborftdnbe gefa^t ift. 23eabfid)tigt bie

eine Organifation, an einem Orte in eine

2Ingriff»bett)egung eingutreten, bie fic^ bo*

rougftdjtlid) auf 23etriebe erftredt, too Sln-

ge^orige beiber Organifotionen befdjdfttgt

finb, fo 'i)at fie ber iJrtUdjen Seitung ber an*

beren Organifation. babon rec^tgeitig 5!ennt*

ni§ gu geben. SEirb ein gemeinfomeg 93or*

gel)en nidjt fiir ongdngig erodjtet, fo ift bte

onberc Orgonifotion bon luefentlidjen Sten*

berungen in ber 23elDegung gu unterridjten

unb ebentueH gu ben S3erotungen ein 9Ser*

treter !f|ingugiefien. S)en ortlidicn S^errool*

tungen beiber Orgonifotionen bleibt eg iiber*

loffen, iueitere bem ©inne unb SBortlout beg

Ssertragg nic^t guiuiberloufenbe S^ereinba*

rungen iiber ein gegenfeitigeg gufommentuir*

fen abgufc^Iie^en.—^orrefponbengblott.

®ie Strbeitgeber beg Sd)neiber =

getperfeg ®eutfd)Ianbg ge^en fd)einbar

mit bem '"^lane um eine aEgemeine Stugfperrung

^u infceniren. ^ie Unterne^mer ^aben eine

So^nforberitng ber 9lrbeiter, in einer in Wmx'
ctfm abge:^attenen l?!onferenj, einftimmig abge=

tef)nt. ^n *i3errin,l?oniggberg, Hamburg, 2)Jamt=

i)eim, ©iiffcrborf, 92uniberg={^iirtl}, ^Srauu=

fd)tt)eig imb 3Biegbaben finb bie Slrbeiter l-e=

reitg teitoeife auggefperrt roorbcn.

^ m ^ a It g c tt) e r f e ® e u t f di f a n b g

finb in einer gro&eu ili^a^l bon DrttMi i]oI)n=

bcm.'gtmgen im ©ange, won benen boreitg cin=

(^elne ^u SUigftiinben obet Vlugfpci-niiigen ge=

f iitirt ^aben. S3efonbcrg fritifd) ift bie situation

in ^Berlin, mo ber ©cmerfgbcrtrag am iten

9tpril abfituft. ®ie Slrbcitcr bcrfangcn bie

ad)tftiinbige 3lr'ieitg,^cit aitftatt bie neititftiinbigc

unb ©r^o'^ung beg Stunbenrol)neg bon 75 nuf

85 ^^Sf. 'Sie Unteruebiiiei^ rcl)ueu biefe gorbc
ruitgcu, bcfonbcfg bie 33evfiir,vmg ber '!?lrbeitg=

Seit, ab.



Une Tentative d'Assassinat.

Les trois officiers de la Chambre syndicale

des Mineurs de 1 'Quest sont toujours

emprisonnes. Voila deja plus d'une annee

que Moyer Haywood et Pettibone se trouvent

en prison sous 1 'accusation d 'avoir par-

tieipes dans I'assassinat de 1 'ex-gouverneur

du Idaho, Steunenberg. On les a enleves

illegalement de leur domicil a Denver, Colo.,

pour les emmenier de force dans une etat

qu'ils n'habitaient pas; sans droit, sans

jugement, contre touts garantie de justice

accorde au premier criminel venu, le droit

de protester contre une extradition d'une

etat dans une autre.

La cour supreme des Etats Unis a sanc-

tionnee cette injustice comme elle a sanc-

tionnee jusqu aujourd'hui ehaque infraction

dans les droits du proletariat, de meme
qu'elle a toujours renversee ehaque lois, qui

etait de pres ou de loin tant soit peu favor-

able aux interets de la classe ouvriere.

Par cette decision cette cour supreme a

demontree qu'elle n'est autre chose que le

ehien de garde fidele des interets de la classe

possedante, qu'elle n'a d 'autre raison d'etre

que de proteger la classe capitaliste contre

tout tentative d 'emancipation de la classe

ouvriere. En meme temps elle nous a

demontre combien peu de justice nous

pouvons esperer de la cour criminelle du

Idaho. A cote du verdict de la cour supreme

il faut encore compter avee ' une autre

facteur, pret a tromper 1 'opinion pubUque

contre toute justice et toute equite. Nous
parlous maintenant de la conspiration, du

silence de notre presse capitaliste ameri-

caine. Si cette presse mercenaire se plait a

donner au publique les details les plus

minutieux de 1 'affaire Thaw, si elle se plait

a porter les faits les plus revoltants et les

plus degoutants dans I'interieur des families,

par contre elle ne laisse pas echaper la

moindre des choses sur les actes d 'injustice

comis contre les trois mineurs. La presse

agit en cette cireonstance avec la meme

haine contre le peuple qui a inspire la de-

cisions de la cour supreme et qui veut dieter

aux autorites du pays le jugement k rendre

des mineurs.

Nous ne doutons nullement 1 'intention des

autorites de condamner nos freres du Colo-

rado a la potence; nous les savons parfaite-

ment capable de commettre un meurtre judi-

cier contre ces trois hommes, qui pour des

annees ont travaille a 1 'organisation des

mineurs, et en ce faisant, ont commis le

grand crime de l^se—interets contre le

monopole du capital investe dans les mines

de 1 'Quest. Jusqu 'a present ils ont essayee

de tous les moyens pour amener une con-

damnation depuis 1 'enlevement a force

armee jusqu 'a la production d'un temoin

vendu, qui va jusqu 'a s 'accuser lui meme du

meurtre, pretendant avoir ete soudoye pour

ce crime par le president de la chambre

syndicale des mineurs.

II est certain que cet individu, nome
Adams, avait compte d'etre relache, et qu'en

servant de temoin a I'Etat, on le mettrait

en liberte sous caution fournie par les

patrons mineurs.

Mais quand le miserable s'est vu trompe

dans ce calcule, il a renie ce qu'il avait

pretendu au paravant, et s'il persiste a

retracter, on finira par I'enfermer comme
fou, et on cherchera, et que 1 'on soit assure,

on trouvera, une autre vaurien qui, contre

recompense et beaucoup de promesses, aidera

a livrer ses freres a 1 'injustice capitaliste.

II est done notre devoir, a nous tous,

ouvriers organises d'elever notre voix contre

cette tentative de meurtre judicier, comme
la convention de notre organisation I'a

commence k Niagara, comme nos freres de

New York et Chicago I'on fait, nous devons

protester contre cette infame justice et

contre cette presse complice, qui ne salt dire

un mot en faveur de ceux qui estiment etre

de leur devoir de se sacrifier pour leurs

freres, les exploites. En manquant a ce

devoir, nous nous rendons coupable d 'avoir
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contribnc a ce nieurtre, et par notre silence

et insoucience. Le grand mot d'ordre, qui

doit gnider notre organisations "Un ponr

tons et tons ponr nn" doit nous rendre

solidaire dans la defense de nos freres du

Idaho. Qne chaque union locale signe des

lettres de protestation, partout oii un nombre

suffisant d'ouvriers organises rend la chose

possible, il faudra organiser de grands meet-

ings publiques, ou nos voix doivent s'elever

en protest contre la cour supreme des Etats

Unis, et contre la cour criminelle du Idaho.

II faudra mettre au pilori de 1 'opinion

publique les autorites de cet -Etat aussi

bien que eeux du Colorado, et il faudra

punir les journeaux, qui par leur silence se

rendent complice de ces juges corrompues,

en mettant un boycott sur eux.

Nous savons aussi que la defense de nos

freres deviendra une affaire couteuse;

montrons leurg, notre sympathie et notre

solidarite en envoyant notre obole, que la

classe capitaliste reconnaisse enfin, que la

solidarite proletarienne n'est pas en vain

mot, n'est pas un leurre; prouvons lui que

nous ne laisserons pas commettre cet acte

odieux, sans user du dernier moyen de

defense, et cette meme classe capitaliste se

gardera de toucher a ces braves dont nous

nous declarons hautement les freres.

Si nous negligeons de faire notre devoir

leur sang retombera sur nous. La persecu-

tions capitaliste se cherchera d 'autre vic-

times, et la presse capitaliste nous traitera

en quantite negligeable. Le vieux dicton,

"le people a toujours le gouvernement qu'il

merite, " nous oblige a prendre fait et cause

pour les mineurs enfermes, et en manquant

a notre devoir nous deviendrons les com-

plices de leurs bourreaux. Que cette honte

reste epargnee a la fraternite des ouvriers

du bois. ALPHONSE H. HENEYOT.

Le Mouvemeut Syndical en France
Le Congres d 'Amiens.

(Suite.)

L'ordre du jour que deposerent les

syndicalistes socialistes (entame mais inevi-

tablemeut abrege dans I'avant-dernier

numero au regret de la redaction) continue

ainsi

:

'
' Que tout en poursuivant 1 'amelioration

et I'affranchissement du proletariat sur

des terrains differents, il y a interet a ce

que les relations s 'etablissent entre le Co-
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mite confederal et le Conseil national du

Parti socialiste par exemple pour la lutte

a mener en faveur de la journee de huit

heures, de 1 'extension du droit syndical

aux douaniers, facteurs, instituteurs et au-

tres fonctionnaires de I'Etat; pour provo-

quer 1 'entente entre les nations et leurs

gouvernements pour la reduction des heu-

res de travail, 1 'interdiction du travail de

nuit des travailleurs de tout sexe et de

tout age; pour etablir le minimum de

salaire, etc., etc.

"Le Congres decide:

"Le Comity confederal est invite a 8 'en-

tendre, toutes les fois que les circonstan-

ces I'exigeront, soit par des delegations in-

termittentes, ou permanentes avec le Con-

seil national du Parti socialiste pour faire

plus facilement triompher ces principales

reformes ouvrieres.

"

La deuxi^me fraction, les partisans de

la neutralite absolue, groupe surtout les

Elements qualifie de " reformistes. " Eux
se prononcent hardiment contre toute en-

tente avec le parti socialiste, bien que le

plupart d 'entre eux appartiennent a ce

meme parti: lis soutiennent cette these

que le syndicat est un groupe de travail-

leurs dresse en face de ceux qui les ex-

ploitent, mais en dehors de toute ingerence

politique, philosophique ou religieuse et

cela pour permettre h chacun de venir y
occuper la place h laquelle il a droit.

Comme les syndicalistes socialistes, ils

s 'elevent contre ce fait qu 'a la Confedera-

tion on s'emploie surtout a diffuser les

idees anarchistes chez les travailleurs. Ilg

traduisirent leur maniSre de voir par

l'ordre du J6ur ci—contre:

'
' Considerant que, dans 1 'intergt de 1 'union

necessaire des travailleurs dans leurs or-

ganisations syndicales et federales respec-

tives, et pour eonserver le caractere exclu-

sivement economique de Paction syndicale,

il y a lieu de bannir toutes discussions et

preoccupations politiques, philosophiques

et religieuses du sein de I'organisme con-

federal';

"Que la Confederation generale du Tra-

vail, organe d 'union et de coordination de

toutes les forces ouvrieres, tout en laissant

k ses adherents enti^re liberty d 'action

politique hors le syndicat, n'a pas plus a

de.venir un instrument d 'agitation an-

nrchiste et antiparlementaire qn'h Etablir
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des rapports officiels ou officieux, perma-

nents ou temporaires, avec quelque parti

politique ou philosophique que ce soit;

"Affirme que 1 'action parlementaire doit

se faire parallelement a 1 'action syndicale,

cette double action pouvant contribuer a

I'oeuvre d 'emancipation ouvriere et a la

defense des interets corporatifs.

"

La troisieme fraction, les syndicalistes

revolutionaires, comprend surtout tous les

elements libertaires anarcMstes qui depuis

une dizaine d'annees sont venus a cette

action syndicale qu'ils combattaient si forte-

ment" autrefois. Aujourd'hui ils en ont

I'absolue direction. On congoit aisement

qu'ils soient les adversaires acharnes de tout

rapprochement, de toute entente meme

passagere avee le parti socialiste.

Pour eux, le syndiealisme se suffit k lui

meme. II a ses traditions ses tactique

propre. La reunion des syndicats constitue

un nouveau parti absolument independant,

le Parti du Travail, seul capable d 'engager

la lutte de classe et cela sans compromission

avec les politiciens qui, tout, ne font que

duper les travailleurs dont ils vivent.

Le secretaire confederal, qui parla le

dernier, fut le plus habile de eeux des

orateurs pouvant etre ranges dans cette

derniere categorie. II s'attacha surtout a

laver le comite confederal des tendancs

anarchistes qu'on lui prete. II deposa I'ordre

du jour suivant:
'

' Le CongrSs confederal d 'Amiens con-

firme 1 'article 2 constitutif de la C, G. T.

disant

:

" 'La C. G. T. groupe, en dehors de toute

ecole politique, tous les travailleurs cons-

cients de la lutte a mener pour la dispari-

tion du salariat et du patronat.

'

'

' Le Congres considere que cette declara-

tion est une reconnaissance de la lutte de

classe qui oppose sur le terrain economique

les travailleurs en revolte contre toutes les

formes d 'exploitation et d 'oppression, tant

materielles que morales, mises en oeuvre par

la classe eapitaliste contre la classe ouvriere

;

'
' Le Congres precise, par les points sui-

vants, cette affirmation theorique:

"Dans I'oeuvre revendieatrice quiti-

dienne, le syndicalisme poursuit la coordina-

tion des efforts ouvrifers, 1 'accroissement du

mieux-etre des travailleurs par la realisation

d 'assimilations immediates, telles que la

diminution des heures de travail, 1 'augmen-

tation des salaires, etc. Mais cette besogne

n'est qu'un cote de I'oeuvre du syndical-

isme; il prepare 1 'emancipation integrale

qui ne pent se realiser que par 1 'expropria-

tion eapitaliste; il preconise comme moyen

d 'action la greve generale ci il considere que

le syndicat, aujourd'hui groupement de re-

sistance, sera, dans I'avenir, le groupe de

production et de repartition, base de

reorganisation sociale

;

'
' Le Congres declare que cette double be-

sogne quotidienne et d'avenir decoule de la

situation des salaries qui pese sur la classe

ouvriere et qui fait a tous les travailleurs,

quelles que soient leurs opinions ou leurs

tendances politiques ou philosophiques, un

devoir d'appartenir au groupement essentiel

qu'est le syndicat;
'

' Comme consequence en ce qui concerne

les individus, le CongrSs affirme I'entiere

liberte pour le syndique de partieiper en

dehors du groupement corporatif a telles

formes de lutte correspondant a sa concep-

tion philosophique ou politique, se bornant

a lui demander, en reciprocite, de ne pas

introduire dans le syndicat les opinions qu'il

professe au dehors;
'

' En ce qui concerne les organisations, le

Congrfes declare qu'afin que le syndicalisme

atteigne son ,
maximum d'effet, Paction ec-

nomique doit s'exercer directement contre le

patronat, les organisations confederees

n'ayant pas, en tant que groupements syn-

dicaux, a se preoccuper des partis et des

sectes qui, en dehors et k cote, peuvent

poursuivre, en toute liberte, la transforma-

tion sociale."

Cette ordre du jour fut vote par SSI voix

conti'e 8, alors que celui du textile avait ete

repousse par 724 voix contre 34.

Au course de la discussion des rapports

des observations avait ete presentes sur la

propagande antimilitaristes que certains

deleguees consideraient comme un act politi-

que, par consequent devant etre banni de

1 'action confederale. La solution de cette

question avait ete renvoyee a la _suite de

celle que je viens d 'examiner. Le Congres

la trancha par une ordre du jour ou il prit

nettement position et je ne saurais mieu?

faire, pour vous indiquer les idees qui ont

cours dans les milieux syndicaux frangais,

que de vous le citer tout au long:

"Le Congres de la C. G. T. tenant compte
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de la majorite significative qui s'est affirmee

sur 1 'adoption des rapports du comite con-

federal de la section des Bourses et de la

Voix du Peuple, comprend que les ouvriera

organises de France ont suffisamment

demontre leur approbation de la propagande

antimilitariste et antipatriotique

;

'
' Cependant, le Congres affirme que la

propagande autimilitariste et antipatriotique

doit devenir toujours plus intense et tou-

jours plus audacieuse.

"Dans chaque greve, I'armee est pour le

patronat; dans chaque conflit europeen, dans

chaque guerre entre nations, ou coloniale, la

classe ouvriere est dupe et sacrifice au profit

de la classe patronale, parasilaire et bour-

geoise.

"C'est pourquoi le 15 Congres approuve

et preconise toute action de propagande

antimilitariste et antipatriotique, qui peut

seule compromettre la situation des arrives

et des arrivistes de toutes classes et de toutes

.ecoles politiques.

"

Cette importante resolution fut votee par

488 voix centre 310 et 49 bulletins blanes.

Apres cela le Congres put etre considere

comme virtuellement termine. Les commis-

sions vinrent bien rapporter les questions

qu'elles avaient etudies, mais ce fut a mains

levees et autant dire sans discussion ni at-

tention que leurs resolutions furent adoptes.

G'est ainsi qu'il fut decide que la propa-

gande pour les 8 heures serait continuee et

qu'il appartiendrait au Comite confederal

de fixer la date du proehain mouvement. A
ce sujet tout me porte a croire que le pro-

chain Congres trouvera la question au point

ou son predecesseur la laissee.

Le proehain Congres se tiendra h Marseille

en 1908. G. GUENAED.
Paris, France.

Le travail aux pieces est a la fois la con-

dition la plus perfidement inhumaine, la

plus desastreuse et la plus deprimante que

le patronat puisse imposer aux travailleurs.

Au premier chef, il est la negation la plus

absolue de la solidarite ouvriere. C'est le

chemin du labeur qui ne peut etre parcouru

que par les forts et les habiles, les privilegies

et les serviles et dont I'acces est interdit aux

faibles, aux consciences laborieuses mais

dignes, a tou=' ceux qui savent justement

mesurer et depenser leurs forces, a tous ceux

qui pretendent donner a leur production les

soins et le cachet de leur competence.

C'est la brute inconsciente aux muscles

vigoureux, a la mentalite animale et servile,

aux capacites douteuses, qui ne respecte ni

le travail ni son individu, qui accelere la

cadence de 1 'atelier.

C'est sa grossierete professionnelle, c'est

son activite demente, souvent stimulee par

I'alcool qui deviennent I'exemple, la rlgle

et qui imperieusement determinent ensuite

la tache de chacun.

Le travail aux pieces, intensifie le

chomage, il n'apporte ni interet ni liberte,

ni aucune satisfaction a la classe ouvriere,

mais par contre il est un redoutable obstacle

a ses plus legitimes revendications, a son

union et a sa dignite. L 'experience en a

suflSsamment indique les ravages et la

haineuse tenacite des exploiteurs pour en

imposer la generalisation c'est 1 'attestation

la plus evidente que ce n'est pas par caprice

ni par puerile contradiction que les militants

en sont les irreparables adversaires.

Pour faire 1 'education de la masse

ouvriere, on n'insistera jamais assez sur ce

point important que, dans 1 'Industrie

moderne, il ne peut pas y avoir des interets

particuliers ou locaux, quand' il s'agit de

faire accepter des revendications devant

modifier profondement les conditions

etablies. Qu'on le veuille ou non, une

solidarite etroite doit exister d'une ma-

niere permafiente dans tous les actes ac-

complis par les diverses unites d 'une meme

corporation, sous peine de voir des efforts

considerables ne i aner que des resultats

insignifia'nts.

La direction des chemins de fer italiens

(ils appartiennent tous a I'Etat) vient de

decider d 'accorder des reductions de tarifs

aux ouvriers voyageant individuellement a

la recherche du travail. Pareille facility

existe deja pour des ouvriers voyageant par

groupes. Cette niesure a ete prise a a suite

d 'une demande de la Federation du livre

d 'Italie.
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CLAIMS PAID DURING MARCH, 1907

No. Name. Union.
(5.388 Mrs. Camilla D. Hand.. 696
6389 George Leffler 716
6390 Edgar S. Wilcosson . . . 746
6391 James David 747
6392 C. F. Dunbar 1031
6393 Mrs. Elsie Louise Engler 1036
6394 Mrs. Orinia Evans .... 1137
6395 Charles H. Thompson... 1138
6396 .Tames Donnell 1392
6397 Albert Tomlin 1656
6398 Barthelemy Boyer (dis.) 134
6399 J. M. Hartley 281
6400 .John F. Sandford 325
6401 Nicholas Schmitz 419
6402 Bastian Van Kampen . . . 434
6403 Lewis Gilmond 447
6404 Mrs. Sophia Fearing . . . 494
6405 George M. Sturm 503
6406 Andrew Forsman 521
6407 John B. Keronack 579
6408 C. A. Mangus 580
6409 Frank K. Gebbie 602
6410 John Le Blanc 624
6411 Lewis Bierck 751
6412 Nvm Seward 768
6413 Mrs. Sophia Carlson . . . 792
6414 Mrs. Salome Cortes 1729
6415 A. D. Christie 1761
6416 Peter Dolen (dis.) 13
6417 David McKinzie 13
6418 John Schabel 31
6419 Elie Goyer 134
6420 Chas. M. Pinney 211
6421 Mrs. Bessie May Hollum 306
6422 Mrs. Martha A. Lasher. 322
6423 Mrs. Lizzie S. Stewart.. 328
6424 Mrs. Mary E. Magee. . . 471
6425 August H. Stevens .... 535
6426 John R. Doty 607
6427 J. C. Owens (dis.) 610
0428 Aug. Johnson 1747
6429 Mrs. Johanna Drewke . . 19
6430 Peter Sachs 19
6431 Mrs. J. A. Sorenson.... 87
6432 John M. Wing 115
6433 Pierre Blouin 178
6434 Thomas Trov 736
6435 Mrs. Eliza LeClaire . . . 247
6436 Wm. Dilling 336
6437 John Andres 375
6438 John Gehrtz 375
6439 John G. Ames 404
6440 Mrs. Margaret O'Brien. 423
6441 Wm. T. Allcot 478
6442 Peter Paul 513
6443 H. D. Budd 563
6444 Fred Schaffner 633
6445 Mrs. Perry Holland .... 669
6446 Mrs. Susie Nottingham

.

744
6447 Robert Roberts . 747
6448 Hugh Mackay 774
6449 Wm. S. Stetson 1018
6450 Jacob Locker 1036
6451 Mrs. Anna Coza Berg... 1214
6452 Samuel O. Means 1265
6453 Gideon Lemay 1305
6454 Patrick Coleman 1717
6455 Mrs. Gertrude E. Nelson 194
6456 Joseph Pott 2
6457 Oscar B. Gusk 7
6458 John B. Jenks 7
6459 Mrs. Anna S. Bodvar ... 22
6460 Mrs. Louisa Born 26
6461 Frank L. Caples 29
6462 Mrs. Kate Dowdall .... 53
6463 Mrs. Rebecca M. Hill ... 72
6464 Mrs. Jennie Donnellv... 116
6465 Mrs. Anna Von Ende... 148
6466 Jacob Jones 171
6467 Herrmann Schmidt .... 209
6468 Mrs. Martha Williams.. 371
6469 Wm. Payne 468
6470 John L. McKinlev 483
6471 Mrs. Elizabeth Otto . . . 567
6472 Mrs. Lotta C. Folsom... 810
6473 Frank E. Morris 833

Am't. No.
$ 50 00 6474

50 00
•

6475
50 00 6476

200 00 6477
50 00 6478
50 00 6479
25 00 6480
50 00 6481

200 00 6482
200 00 6483
300 00 6484
50 00 6485
50 00 6486

200 00 6487
200 00 6488
50 00 6489
50 00 6490

200 00 6491
200 00 6492
50 00 6493

200 00 6494
100 00 6495
200 00 6496
200 00 0497
200 00 6498
50 00 6499
25 00 6500
200 00 6501
400 00 6502
200 00 6503
200 00 6504
50 00 6505
50 00 6506
50 00 6507
50 00 6508
50 00 6509
50 00 6510
50 00 6511

200 00 6512
100 00 6513
200 00 6514
50 00 6515
200 00 6516
50 00 6517
50 00 6518
50 00 6519

200 00 6520
50 00 6521

200 00 6522
200 00 6523
200 00 6524
200 00 6525
50 00 6526

200 00 6527
200 00 6528
50 00 6529

200 00 6530
50 00 6531
25 00 6532
50 00 6533

200 00 6534
50 00 6535
50 00 6536
50 00 6537
50 00 6538

200 00 6539
200 00 6540
50 00 6541

200 .00 6542
200 00 6543
50 00 6544
50 00 6545
50 00 6546
50 .00 6547
50 00 6548
50 00 6549
50 00 6550
50 .00 6551
50 00 6.552

200 00 6553
50 00 6554

200 00 6555
100 00 6556
50 .00 6557
50 00 6558

200 no 6559

Name. Union. Am't.
Edgar L. Stewart 931 50.00
Mrs. Elmira Hamilton.. 948 50.00
Mrs. Lillian Wise 1024 50.00
C. A. Neville 1026 200.00
Adolph Deitrich 1155 200.00
Mrs. Ida O. Nash 1158 50.00
Wm. J. Taylor 1253 200.00
John Miscampbell 1461 200.00
Emil Daenzer 1635 200.00
Mrs. Mollie Singleton... 1713 50.00
Chas. E. Rosling 1824 50.00
Frank H. Stewart 29 100.00
Joseph Gordon 52 200.00
Mrs. Ida Simonson .... 58 50.00
Wm. I. Hardy 115 200.00
Mrs. Alice Patterson . . 115 50.00
Christ Anderson 387 167.00
Mrs. Ethel M. Abegg. . . 433 50.00
H. A. Longshore 627 50.00
Thomas McNamara 632 200.00
Lewis H. Hinaman .... 1145 50.00
Mrs. Mary L. Gilmore. 17 50.00
Wm. H. Charles 38 200.00
Abraham L. Lang 82 200 . 00
Ole P. Hansen 161 100.00
Robert A. Braun 170 200.00
Fred H. Piper 209 50.00
Mrs. E. S. Denor 254 50.00
Jeremiah Shaffer 287 50.00
Mrs. Margaret Osterman 327 50.00
Wm. Landis 336 50.00
Reuben Steenburgh .... 389 50.00
Fred Gunderman 402 200.00.
Nicholas Kuhnen ..i... 419 200.00
Philip Bollman 464 200.00
Mrs. Matilda J. -Burden. 493 50.00
M. M. Chrisman 561 200 . 00
Mrs. Mary Mannlx .... 656 50.00
Mrs. Annie Donaldson.. 715 50.00
August C. Schmidt .... 812 200.00
Vincent Collier 903 200.00
B. F. Hedrick 1082 200.00
.John L. Whinery 1282 200.00
Charles Meyer 1329 200.00
Mrs. Marv A. Alexander 1332 50.00
Charles Allan 1418 -200.00
Mrs. Jane Riach 1445 50 . 00
Isidro Martinez 1450 20Q,00
Mrs. Catherine Gav 1663 50.00
Gus Miller 1790 200.00
Fred Back 1 200.00
Gustav Hedt 1 160.00
John J. Guerin 13 200.00
Mrs. Esther C. Wheatley 29 50.00
Mrs. Josephine Andn-en 32 50.00
Wm. G. Singleton 52 200.00
Mrs. Anna Peterson .... 58 50.00
Mrs. Selma A. Soderberg 58 50.00
.James T. Chandler .... 122 200.00
Philip Muller 165 50.00
Mrs. Mary Wiltz 183 50 . 00
Mrs. Ida P. Sharp 204 50.00
Frederick Douglas 218 200.00
Mrs. Annie Tew 223 50 . 00
Anthonv Isaacson 360 200.00
Conrad Klein 364 50.00
.Jacob H. Schulz 375 200.00
George P. Schaad 375 200.00
Wm. Morelli 416 100.00
Joseph Dehler (dis.)... 433 400.00
Mrs. Francis Benoit. . . . 476 50.00
Mrs. Katie Fahl 492 50 . 00
Adam Fies 492 50.00
Mrs. Ollie Dickmeyer. . . 566 .50.00
Mrs. Bird Canose 571 50.00
Edwin Carlson 613 200.00
J. A. Larke 622 200.00
Johan A. Henberg 632 200.00
Fred Knebelkamp 633 200.00
Hamilton Berrv 673 50.00
Stephen H. Kenyon 673 50.00
Samuel N. Cov 741 200.00
Mrs. Emma J. Walker. . 900 50.00
Mrs. Bessie G. Berndt. . 984 50.00
.John Ragan 1030 50.00
Mrs. Xorris Gurton .... 1325 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.
6560 Ed Sertel 73 200.00
6561 Mrs. Rose Gerbicli 1096 50.00
6562 Onesime Piette 1610 50.00
6563 Mrs. Norah Phelan 81 50.00
6564 Mrs. Rose Empke 105 50.00
6565 Mrs. Cathreen Wycoff. . 106 25.00
6566 J. B. Loonie 112 200.00
6567 I. R. Smith 287 200.00
6568 John Slezak 309 200.00
6569 Mrs. Barbara C. Bender 355 50.00
6570 Mrs. Prances Schaefer. 355 50.00
6571 Mrs. Anna Szentsehak. . 449 50.00
6572 Mrs. Christina Weigand. 612 50.00
6573 Mrs. Martha S. Jackson. 733 50.00
6574 Mrs. Elina M. Carlson.. 901 50.00
6575 Joel R. Boodle 1145 50.00
6576 Mrs. Clara Stringer 1662 50.00
6577 Edgar Mills 16 50.00
6578 Mrs. E. St. A. Tossey. . . 19 50.00
6579 Wm. H. Dean 29 200.00
6580 Mrs. C. M. Johnson 80 50.00
6581 Joshua L. Coburn 97 50.00
6582 John Hoffman 242 200.00
6583 Patrick King 306 50.00
6584 Nick Nickles 344 200.00
6585 Mrs. Zenalde Bienvenue. 408 50.00
6586 Alfonso Toll 495 50.00
6587 George Messemer 509 200.00
6588 G. Wistar Fowler, Jr... 542 200.00
6589 Thomas O. Clark 580 50.00
6590 Mrs. Theresa Nelson ... 696 50.00
6591 Chas. A. Bellingham 70o 200.00
6592 Wm. M. Gray 897 200.00

No. Name. . Union. Amt.
6593 John J. Scanlon 897 200.00
6594 Mrs. H. J. McCormack. 1207 50.00
6595 Leonard Weber 1291 200.00
6596 Mrs. Julia A. McKiel... 1325 50.00
6597 Michael Nothstein, Jr... 1426 100.00
6598 Mrs. Bvelin A. Taylor ..1496 50.00
6599 Mrs. Lydia J. Huffman. 1551 50.00
6600 Geo. W. Spohn 8 100 . 00
6601 L. Morris Fisher 53 50.00
6602 Frank B. Wells (dis.).. 126 100.00
6603 Leonard Lintner 143 200.00
6604 Alvln D. Shields 211 200.00
6605 Mrs. Carrie A. Southard 235 50.00
6606 Mrs. T. Suhrkamp 257 50.00
6607 David W. Dobbins (dis.) 322 400.00
6608 A. J. Tingstrom 181 200.00
6609 James Flanigan 387 50.00
6610 Robert Fisher 447 50.00
6611 Mrs. Margareta Ohlinger 541 50.00
6612 Hugh James Pace (dis.) 593 400.00
6613 Mrs. Laura I. Wagner. . 852 50.00
6614 Wm. L. Brown 1363 50.00
6615 Giuseppe Bafut 1613 200.00
6616 Mrs. Mary Ross 1717 50.00
6617 Albert Kudera 1786 200.00
6618 John Heinbuch 2 200.00
6619 Prisque Vezina 21 200.00
6620 Mrs. -Matilda E. Wills.. 53 50.00
6621 Henry Beimer 272 50.00
6622 Sylvester Post 1036 50.00
6623 James Smith 1619 200.00

Total $27,527 00

Readers of The Carpenter have no doubt

noticed the announcements of S. C. Johnson

& Son, Racine, Wis., the Wood-Finishing Au-

thorities, that have been appearing In this

publication for some time. This old estab-

lished house has been manufacturing hardwood
floors and wood finishing materials for over

twenty-three years. One of their preparations

—Johnson's Prepared Wax—"A Complete
Finish and Polish for All Wood"—is sold

.practically all over the world. More of it is

used each year than all other similar prepara-

tions combined.

Within the last few years S. C. Johnson &
Son have placed on the market Johnson's

Wood Dyes. The enormous sales of these dyes

is an indication of the great satisfaction they

are giving. Johnson's Wood Dye Is a dye In

every sense of the word. It penetrates the

wood, does not raise the grain, retains the

high lights and brings out the natural beauty

of the wood. Any painter may obtain free

of all expense two cans of this dye any de-

sired shade and one can of Johnson's Electric

Solvo—a preparation for removing old finish

from wood, metal and glass—by sending to

S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis., the name
of his paint dealer and the jobber with whom
the paint dealer does business.

It will pay you to look up the two-page an-

nouncement of this concern in this Issue.

Chas. Morrill of No. 277 Broadway, New
York, manufacturer of Sawsets, Bench Stops,

Nail-Pullers and other Hardware Specialties,

has recently registered in the United States

Patent Ofiice his name MORRILL as a trade

mark.

Mi\ Morrill has been annoyed considerably

in the past by unscrupulous persons using his

name to deceive the public. Although he has

4.5

always had the exclusive use of the name
guaranteed to him under the common law, and
has proceeded to institute proceedings against
these parties, and has compelled them to stop

the use of the name, it has not been possible

until the recent Trade Mark Acts of Feb. 20,

1905, and May 4, 1906, to trade mark his name.
Now that this mark has been registered in

the United States Patent Office, all parties

using this mark in any manner will be vigor-

ously prosecuted.

We are in receipt of a new publieation by
Brother D. L. Stoddard, the author of the

"Steel Square Pocket Book," "Steel Square
Pocket Folder," and many craft problems
which, from time to time, appeared in this

journal. "Designing," the new publication, is

a small work containing many practical designs

with brief instructions how to make them.

This work shows what a carpenter can ac-

complish at odd moments and on rainy days. It

gives many practical suggestions in not only

house designing alone, but of plans, elevations,

detail, perspective etc. It shows how to lay

out ovals, ellipses and many other styles of

designing.

The price of this new publication is 30 cents

a copy. See D. L. Stoddard's advertisement

in this journal.

Self-command is often thought a charac-

teristic of high-breeding. ... A true,

gentleman has no need of self-command. He
simply feels rightly in all directions on all

occasions, and, desiring to express only so

much of his feeling as it is right to express,

does not need to eoinniand himself.—Ruskin.



Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan av.
Alton, 111.—Wm. Flndlay.
Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Leissler.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffiman, 24 Mt.

Vernon ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, 111.—E. R. Davis. 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutisseth, 418 E.

Baltimore st. Millmen : J. K. Schilling, 2408
E. Preston st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bergen County. N. J.—Alfred King, Riverside

ave., Rutherford, N. Y.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham. Ala.—W. R. Blevins, 1909* 1st
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts. 30 Hanover st. ;

Colin W. Cameron, 80 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1410, Chas. N. Kimball. 30 Hanover st. ; L.

U. 1824, E. Thulin. 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,

N. E.
Bridgeport, Conn.—J. M. GrifBn, 682 Grand st.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt, 132 Arcade,
Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
strGct

Butte. Mont.—John H. Fowles. Box 623.
Butler. Pa.—C. T. Greene, 628 Brown ave.
Cambridge, Mass.— S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine St.

Camden, N. J.—Reubeu Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids. la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 8
Union Block.

Central City. Kas.—I.. N. .Jenkins, Box J.

Charleston, S. C.—H. J. Brown, 53 Columbus st.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers. Station A.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—M. L. Clark, 836 Market

street.

Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; K. G. Torkelson, secretary-
treasurer. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. Business
agents : Wm. C. White, Room 502. 56 Fifth
ave. : L. Schalk, Room 502. 56 Fifth ave.
No. 1, J. J. Mockler ; No. 10. Frank Dono-
hue ; No. 54, Frank Krev ; No. 58, Chas.
Grassl ; No. 62, John Myren ; No. 80, Albert
Schultz ; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No. 181.
T. F. Church ; No. 199, J. B. Fitzpatrick

;

No. 242, John Baeumler : No. 272, Herbert
Ashton ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke ; No. 434.
J. F. Swalley : Nos. 1307. 250 and 461. Geo.
H. Lakey.

Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan. Box 427.
Cleveland, O.—J. B. Melcher. 483 Milford St.,

L. U. 1108 ; Wm. Plant, 717 Superior st. ;

Phil. Heyl, 717 Superior st.

Coffeyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas, Tex.—C. A. Sumption, 152 Hall st.

Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt, 289 White st.

Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island, 111.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.
Denver, Colo.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 2254

Blake st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tre-
mont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th St.

Detroit, Mich.—L. U. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-
varre St.

Doreester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Building,
Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
Bast Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwick, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta, Can.—J. A. Kinney, Box 125.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur St.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—W. N. Trice, 513 S. 13th st.
Fort Worth, Tex,—Ed. M. Lightfoot, 1324 New

York ave.
Gallipolis, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Dufi^y.
Greenville, Te±.—J. B. French.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M.

Touhey, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. B. Hunt, 759 North

avenue.
Granville, 111.—E. O. Hutchingson.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russell st.

Hartford, Conn.^F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. More, Gwynn Postoffice.
Holyoke, Mass.—D. Chatel, Jr.
Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion, N. Y.—T. Caillsh.
Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert st.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hobpken

ave. ; H. Bertolf, 538 Elm st., W. Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. B. Chaffin, 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia st, Newport, Ky.
Kewanee, III.—J. A. Hinkle, Box 38.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lincoln, Neb.—F. A. Eisler, 1400 S. 11th st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

street.
Los Angeles, Cal.

—

Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe st.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Luis Peroeier, Box 101.
Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marissa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—Frank Dengler, 661 Stephens

ave.
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Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, '.i Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCoit, 16 8th St.,

North.
Moberly, Mo.—E. Pifer, 522 Roberts st.

Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island.

Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means, 907 South B st.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 137 a Ste. Elisa-

beth St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 137 a Ste.
Elisabeth st.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson, 426i Union

Newark," N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st. ;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

New Britain, Conn.—J. J. Tobin, 212 Arch st.

New Haven, Conn.—J. P. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims, 1429 Port St.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. E.- Martin, 51 Warren
. street.
New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey,

248 E. 121st St. ; John J. Towers, 178 E. 87th
St. ; Konst Eckert, 243 E. 112th st. ; John
Rice, 523 W. 50th st. For Brooklyn ; 'Henry
Erickson, 288 Degraw st. ; Jos. Gleason, 60
Georgia ave. ; Geo. Hellen, 142 E. 59th st.

;

E. Bradley, 585 Hamburg ave. For Bronx :

Chas. H. Bausher, 1370 Franklin ave. ; Chas.
Schratt, 1836 Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton,
3309 3d ave. For Queens : James Asher,
Mill and Concord sts., Morris Park, L. I. ;

Wm. Pawlowich, 157 15th ave., L. I. City ;

Geo. Lynch, 142 E. 59th st. For Richmond :

Chas. Lange, 81 Gordon st., Stapleton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.^W. J. Sweet, 615 18th St.

Norfolk, Va.^—J. H. Epperson, 425 Nelson st.,

Portsmouth, Va.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.
North Yakima. Wash.—T. P.- Leech, R. F. D.

No. 2, Box 7.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d .st.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oklahoma City. Okla.—J. T. Martin, 202 W.
Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Robt. McKinnon, 716 S. 40th st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.-—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Ai-mory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street

Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8, Thos. McDavitt ; No.
238, Carl Hirsch ; No. 359, Thos. Hickey,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, Pa. ; N. T. Storm, 167i Car-
ver St. : H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave..
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st.

Poplar Blufif, Mo.—Jas H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111

Portland, Ore.—T. J. Burns, 86 10th st.

Providence, R. I.—E. M. Pease, 96 Mathew-
son St. ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald, 96 Mathew-
son St.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 98 Rue St. Fran-
cois, St. Roche.

Quincy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Banks, N. J.—G. W. Baldwin, 71 White st.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Siei la st.

Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin.

JSi^t (Hnxpmttt
Roanoke, Va.^J. C. Long, 312 4th iave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 3!ii Reynolds

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devine, 429 Dudley

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N.Y.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Angelo, Tex.—S. M. Shell, Box 694.
San Francisco—^J. J. Swanson, 205 Guerrero

St. ; Thomas P. Farmer, 205 Guerrero st. ;

Frank J. Cramer, 205 Guerrero st. ; Henry
Neidlinger, 205 Guerrero st. ; C. Meanwell,
205 Guerrero st. ; W. W. Preeland, 205
Guerrero st. ; Wm. Wichart, 205 Guerrero st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—H. Windebank, 218 E. 2d ave.
Springfifeld, 111.—John W. Dixon, 321 W.
Canedy st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Abler, 15 Ave S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C., Jas. A. Shine,

1306 Olive st. ; No. 5, Alvin Hohenstein,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruble, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W- Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive St. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Easton
ave. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thom., J. Crowe, 3212
Montgomery st. ; No. 1329, John Anderson,
4059 Chouteau ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street

St. Paul', Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-
ton Block.

Tacoma, Wash.—W. A. Rowe, 1401 Anderson st.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute. Ind.—R. W. Grim, 826 N. 7th st.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, 111.—Prank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—Chas. Wells. 167
Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 214 Butler st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Walla Walla, Wash.—M. E. Cutting.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Burke, 21 Sylvan ave.
Washington, D. C.—J. W. Johnson, Room 35

Le Droit Bldg., 8th and F sts.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main

Waukegan, III.—L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—James L. Gregg, 509 S. Eliza-

beth St.

Winnipeg. Man., Can.—Thos. Martin, McLean
Blk., Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.— .1. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—M. E. Sanders, Box 180.
Wyoming, Pa.

Wilmington, Del.^—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Otto P. Pioker, Alkali st.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue. •

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st.

AGENTS
AjAA M IIAIITU EASILY DADE iclllnr oar xLIGHT.
alUU A nlUn I n m n g selung" tiu.nsparsht
HANDLED POCKET KNIVES. Name »nd address on one side;

photo and lodge emblem on the other. Shears and 3-plece

kitchen sets for the ladies. Write TODIT for ajrents' terms.

GOLUEN RILE CCTLEKV CO., ISS-ll LAKE ST., CHICAGO.



WISE. MES., wife of George Wise of L. U.

1024. Cumberland, Md.

KIEKPATEICK, MES.. wife of James

Kirtpatrick of L. U. 517, Portland, Me.

FISH, MES., wife of Fred E. Fish of L. U.

491, Corintli. X. Y.

DICKMEYEE. J. A., of L. U. 566. Charles-

ton, Mo.

BLACKBUEX, GEOEGE, of L. u! 10S2,

San Francisco, Cal.

WILCOX, EDWIX. of L. U. 746, Norwalk,

Conn.

EAT. MES., wife of A. A. Eav of L. U.

1030. Globe. Ariz.

LUSHIXSKY, MAETIX, of L. U. 1030,

Globe, Ariz.

WILLIAMS, MES., wife of Chas. WiUiams
of L. U. 35S, Tipton, Ind.

KLEIX, COXEAD. of L. U. 364, Couneil

Bluffs. la.

If men can fight in time of war for a

mere illusion, in the service of a brutal and

parasitic class, with no hope of reward, with

no prospects but that of returning to their

drudgery if they escape with their lives,

why can not they do it in the battle of bal-

lots for freedom from all class rule and

exploitation ?

The great difference between the trust

and the trade union is that the trust con-

centrates wealth for the benefit of as few

people as possible, while the trade union

•listiihutes to as many as possible.—Herbert

Casson.

MECHANICS, ATTENTION!
" Several tools. aU Ifi-an-neic,

From the Factory direct to you^i'

Carpenters, Cabinet Makers, Picture Framers,
all "woodworkers, save over 50'r. S30.00 worth of
tools for SU.95. Special 30-day offer. Write today.

MACOMBER MFG. CO.
PLAINFIELD, IND.

Xo depression caused by the elements or

througSi the manipulation of industry

should lessen the influence of trade union-

ism, and if the workers are wise they "will

see that at all times and under all circum-

stances forced depressions of either kind

vrill not detract their attention from the

necessity of their allegiance to that only

instrument of defense, the craft organiza-

tion.—Wm. J. Shields.

Wood shingles are becoming sufficiently

valuable to warrant their use in interior

decoration. A house was recently finished

in this manner, the ^ rooms selected being

ftose in the upper story next the roof. The

shingles were laid with the thin edge up,

and, being of cedar, are supposed to make

the rooms moth proof.—Popular Mechanics.

The Washburn-Crosby Flour Milling

Company is still on the unfair list of the

A. F. of L.

HOW TO MAKE 11 WF WIT I PAY VHTT ClH for ^^ name and addrea of anyone who will buy a

MONEY II
"^ rV ILL FA I I UU ^lU pR^^ciS BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE

Send the name to-day and we wll mail a catalogTje and thev \'.ill buv a Francis because the Frands represent! both Quality

and Economy. Making the only Concrete Building block. GUARANTEED to be ABSOLUTELY DAMP PROOF
Uriag the OLD STYLE CPLASTIO CONCRETE. Concrete Blocks made under our "Berlin

Thi» mixture needs no argument to maintain ^^ S>-!tem" are Guaranteed to be Damp-
itself as the best and most economical mixture. j^Sk Proof, Frost-Proof. Fire-Proof and wilj not

One man moldi over 200 blocks daily on one JTrVSl Crack or Crumble. ^ Contractors and
machine. f 1 /i\ Builden in your lovra need your entire

Be^~ Fasted— Cheapen
HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCK

MACHINES
.- CEMENT BRICK -M.-^CHINES
FANCY BALUSTER AND COLUMN MOULDS

output.

SEND FOR

Fadls & Figures
Why you can make from $5 to SI 5 a day
wlh a Francis Machine.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS, 806 Chestnut Street, ST. LOUIS, U. 5. A.
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OCCUPIED
ENTIRELY BY THE I. 0. S.

The Business of THIS Place

Is to RAISE SALARIES
That sounds queer, doesn't it? And yet there is such a place in reaUty

—The International Correspondence Schools, of Scranton, Pa., an institu-

tion the entire business of which is to raise, not merely salaries—but your

.salary.

To achieve that purpose the I. C. S. has a working capital ofmany milUons

of dollars, owns and occupies three large buildings, covering 7 acres of floor

space, arid employs, 2,700 trained people, all of whorti, have one object in

•view—-to make it easy for you and all poorly paid men to earn more.

--:
^ "Every month an average of 300 I. C. S.

students voluntarily report increased sal-

aries. In 1906, 3,260 students so reported.

These students live in every section. Right

in their own homes, at their present work,

the l'. C. S. goes', to them, trains them to

advance in their chosen line, or to profit-

ably change to a more congenial occupation.

The same opportunity now knocks at

your door. What are you going to do with

it? Are you going to lock the door in its

face and lag along at the same old wages,

or are you going to open the door and give

the I. C. S. a chance to show you?

To Raise YOUR Salary
Select the position you prefer, write a postal to the

International CoTresppndence Schools,
Box 1069, Scranton, Fa., and ask them how
you can qualify to fill it at a good salary. Be sure to

mention the position you prefer.

Architect
Architect'l Draftsman
Contractor & Builder
Building Inspector
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Plumb. & Heat. Contr.

Estimating Clerk
Civil Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Drafts.

Stationary Engineer .

Electrical Engineer

Electrician
Foreman Machinist
Sheet-Metal Drafts.
Assayer
Foreman Steam Fitter

Foreman Patternm'r
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Ad Writer
lU-istrator
Civil Service Exams.
Chemist
Mining Engineer

When Wiuting to Advertisers I'i.easb Mention This Magazine.
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WE WILL SEND YOU FREE
2 Cans (Any Desired Shades) of

Johnsons Wood Dyes for Name of Your
PAINT DEALER

We want every painter to try Johnson's Wood Dyes at our expense, as we know that

one trial will insure continued use. Its superiority is acknowledged by the enormous sales.

Don't confound Johnson's Wood Dye with various "stains" now on sale. Water "stains" and

spirit "stcuns" raise the grain of the wood. Oil "stains" do not sink deep into the wood, nor

do they bring out the beauty of the grain. Varnish stains do not properly color the wood

—

the color being only in the finish. When varnish finish is marred or scratched it shows the

natural c(Aoi of wood—revealing the sham.

JOHNSON'S
DYES ARE
PREPARED IN

ALL SHADES
AS FOLLOWS:

No. 131, Brown

Weathered Oak;

No. 129, Dark
Mahogany; No.

172. Flemish Oak.

No. 140, Manaia

Oak; No. 126.

UghtOak;No.llO,

Bog Oak; No. 123,

Dark Oak; No.

128, Ught Ma-

hogany; No. 121,

Moss Green; No.

125, Mission Oak;

No. 178, Brown

Flemish Oak; No.

130. Weathered

OaL

Pbotographic iflos

tratioD thowin; hc^

Johnson'* Wood
Dye bringI ont

Mtnral beauty ,

•f the wood. /

Johnsons
Wood Dye

-S a dye. It penetrates the wood; does

not raise the grain ; retains the high

Kghts and brings out the beauty of the

wood. It is the best for use on floors,

interiorwood

workeind fur-

niture.

Johnson's

Wood Dye,

any desired

shade, is sold

by the best

paint dealers.

Insist on get-

ting the gen-

uine— don't

take a sub-

stitute.

Half-Pint Cans, $0.30
Pint Cans, .50

Quart Cans, $0.85
Gallon Cans, 3.00

One Can of Johnson's Electric SoIto FREE

We want you to try at our expense the finest

preparation in the world for removing all finish

from wood, metal and glass—Johnson's Elec-

tric Solvo, so we will send you t can of it

^- ree with 2 cans of Dye. ^ Be sore to send ns your paint dealer's

name and name of paintjobber with whom yonr paint dealer does bnsi-

, so we can make it easy foryooand your dealer to get our preparations.

Write us today and ask for copy of oui new 25-cent book, "The Proper Treatment foi

Floon, Woodwork and Furniture," tent FREE with atxjve. Mention e<£tion CA4

S.C. JOHNSON & SON, Racine, Wis,
''The Wood-Tlalshlng Authorities"

When Whiting to AovEBTisETts Pi ease Mention This Maqazink.
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Fill Those Cracks
with

Johnsons Crack Filler

Send us Cou-
pon Belowfor

SAMPLE CAN

"A Noti'Shrinking

Adhesive

Compound for

Filling Cracks **

It has taken us years to per-

fect Johnson's Crack Filler,

which is now recognized as

superior to all substitutes for

putty. Expert painters and

wood -finishers are using it

in preference to any other.

It is of spedal value in filling

cracks between boards, nail

and carpet tack holes in old

floors. It is also used for

rough and slivered surfaces

;

it will not shrink, is antisep-

tic and moth preventive.

\ Johnson's Cnch Filler is Sold by nil Dealers in Paint

s. c.\
Johnson \
& Son,

Racine, Wis. '\

Gentlemen: My \
paint dealer's name is

Hi* addreu U

I and 2 lb. cans, per lb., 25c. 5 lb. cans, per lb., 20c.

Ask your dealer and insist on getting the genuine Johnson's Crack Filler.

Mail us coupon to the left and get FREE sample can of Johnson's Crack Filler and

copy of our new 48-page color book, " The

Proper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork
- - • ., and Furniture," regular 25c edition Free,

., This Book is full of valuable iaforma-

'

. mation for painters. Send to-day.

My paint dealer's jobber's name is

His address is

for which please send me Free prepaid I can of '.,

Johnson's Crack Filler, and copy of your new 25c \
book, "The Proper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork "'•

and Furniture," edition C. A. 4, as per your Free offer.

5. C. JOHNSON
<3P SON
Racine, Wis.

"Thi

My name is
'

• \Wood-Finishing

Address \ Authorities."

l^RjiN Whiting TO ADVXBTisinis Pleash Mbntion This Magazine.
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1
The Electric Floor Scraper

Muskogee. :. T.. March 16. 1907.

1 received one of your "EUectric" Floor Scrapers on the 9th of March

and wiU say that it will do more and better work than I expected.

Every contractor in the building line should have one. I gave it a

fair trial end it proves to be all O. K. on maple floors.

Geo. Woodmansee,

Contractor and Builder.

Please write us for Scraper Booklet

Cobbs £^ MitcheU. Inc., Cadillac, Mich.

A LEVEL ATTACHMEINT
FOR THE STEEL SQUARE

A simple but handy tool for carpenters, bricklayers, machinists,

structural iron workers, and, in fact, anybody working in a

mechanical line. The attachment replaces the level entirely and

tells instantly how much your work is out of level. Sent post-

paid with complete instructions to any address.

Union Made Price 35 cents. Agents Wasted

499 West Fifteenth Street

CHICAGO

Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Haind emd L)isht Power

For rippinBi cross-cutting, mlterlng, rabbeting, grooving,
dadoing, boring, scroll and band tawing, edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc.

Built for haj-d work, accurate work and long lerrlce. Send
for catalogue "A."

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. ,Ji^^iiLTNY.

OnlySelf SettingPlane
HAS ADJUSTABLE IRON THROAT
SENT ON 30 DAYS TRIAL AS PER CIRCULAR

See
September

"Carpenter,
F»«e55

When XVritixg to ADVEnrisEBS Pt.ease Mention This Magazine.
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UILD WITH
^-_ KNOIIVIEDGE
1 you are a Carpenter, Contractor, Builder, Archi-
tect, Draftsman or Mechanic this advertisement offers
you an exceptional chance to adrance in your present occupa-
tion. The truest test of your present efficiency is the amount
01 money earned by you from week to week. Unless you are

advancing and earning MORE AND MORE money as
you grow older, there must come a time when younger
and more ambitious men will crowd you out. Learn
QOW to turn your spare -.Ime into money.

CYCLOPEDIA of ARCHITECTURE
CARPENTRY and BUILDING

Compiled from representative instruction""""'" of American School of Corresron-
" dence. This offer is made'pri-

marUy to demonstrate the
superiority of the school's
courses.
Absolutely new wxk crepared by a
staff of 20 practical writers. A master-

piece of complete, concise, practical "ready-to-use" informa-
tion. Not one iota of theory in its 4,000 pages. Every
demonstration derived from the practical experience of the
greatest experts in the bmlding industries of the world.

We increased the size of the first edition in order to
make a saving in cost, and will disiwse of 1.000 sets by a

SPECIAL ADVANCE SALE

g g ^ LESS THAN Vs REGULAR PRICE

000
nan
r - "

Merely ask us to RESERVE a set for you at (he

TEN MASSIVE VOLUMES, .ach nearlr
one foot high, ilandsomely bound in half red
morocco. Over 4,000 pagts ; 1,900 illustrations,
full page plates, plans, sectiors, etc. Printed
on highest grade paper; entirely new type

—

DE XiUXE books in every particular.

—Regular ffCfl
Price is ^OUSpecial SI9.80 Price

Sent by prepaid ex-

press. If they are worth $19.80, send §2 within

five days and §2 a month until paid for, otherwise

notify ui to send for them. In any case you lose

nothiig.

Absolutely no reservations accepted if

postmarked later than May25th, 1907.

AMONG THE CHAPTERS:
Reinforced C o n c r et<!

Construction— Carpentry
—Superintendence —Esti-
mating—Contracts—Spec-
ifications — Strength of
Materials — Mechanic^
Drawing—F r e e H a n J

Drawing — Perspective
Drawing—Pen and Ink
Rendering— Architectur-
al Drawing — Masonrji

—

Electric Wiring—Plumb-
ing—Steam Fining—Gas
Fitting — Heating— Ven-
tilating—Cornice Work

—

Sk.vlight Work—Hoofing—Steel Construction.

AMERICAN SCHOOL
olCORRESPONDENCE

CHICAGO
ifttiiiiiiiii^irMrii

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Might's Micrometer Level

and

,\

Grade Finder
Patent applied for.

Mr. Carpenter, Steam-
fltter, Trackman or Any-
body using a level or
plumb:
How often have you

been situated so that It

was necessary for you to

ascertain the exact grade
of some work in degrees
or rise in inches per foot

or in per cent? If you had
this level it would help
you out of all such diffi-

culties instantly. It will
show you at a glance a
true level, true plumb, or
any inclination in de-
grees, in inches per foot
or per cent., and will es-
tablish all more quickly
and accurately than you
can establish a true level
with the best spirit level
you can buy. With the
use of a bevel you can
readily get the angle to
set the bevel to cut any
degree desired by setting
the level so that the dia-
phragna sets on the degree
desired and setting the
bevel to the diaphragm,
and you can use your steel

square to get the right
angle. You can set it on
a track and it will show
you the grade instantly
in degrees or per cent, or
in inches rise per foot.

Made of aluminum It

weighs two and three-
quarter pounds and of
mahogany three pounds.
There is nothing about it

that can get out of order
or become untrue. When
you see one of these levels,
you will wonder how you
have managed so long to
get along without it. In
aluminum it sells for ?6.C)0

and in mahogany for ^-i.CHD

and many times in a year
_ -will save you many times

its cost in time, work and worry. It will be
sold onlv by mvself or my son for the present
until the' hardware trade demands it, and upon
receipt of enough to guarantee express charges,
I will send it to you O. O. D., subject to your
Inspection.

A. W. HIGHT,
Toledo, Ohio

JOHN R. HIGHT,
Ballard, Washifigton

Leonhart's Straiiiht Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied
Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART. - San Anselmo, Calif.

The Victor

Folding MitreBox
INVENTED BY P. A. MILLET OF L U. No. 23

Tliis l>oz weighs but 6 pounds and occu-.

pies only 13x7x4 in. space when folded

for the tool box.

With a 26-inch saw will cut square 24 in-

ches; mitre, 17 inches. Cuts compound
angles at one operation. Cuts dovetail.

Takes either a back or a panel saw.

Attachable to bench or beam by screws.

Elndorse<i by the Massachusetts State Couuc
cQ of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.
Ask your dealer to send for a sample box.

J. C. McCARTY & CO,
10 Warren Street v. NEW YORK

SOLE AGENTS
WHBN WBITING to ADTIBTI3EBS PLEASB MENTION THIS MaGAJJTNE.
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Am thou««nd* hav« been benefited, "On the Square"

I Believe Every Brother Carpenter
wonid secure my works if he knew how much it would benefit him and how much
his order would benefit me.

STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK
FOLDER in Case with Pockets

DESIGNING Finely lllusuated .

|cJAnfo,$1.00

D. L. STODDARD, Sec'y 281, 328 W. Raymond St. . Indianapolis, Ind.

FEDERATION HARDWARE
AND TOOL COMPANY
An organization in design and business
plan for advantage and profit o£ the
Brotlierhood of Carpenters. Every
member is or will be vitally and per«
sonally interested. For prospectus

address

federation Hardware and Tool Company
277 Broadway...NEW YORK

or, HARRY A. HEISLER, Director and Special Aeent
also member of Local Union Ho. 227 of Philadelphia, Fa.

2408 Coliimbia Avenue...PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Williams' Straight Edge Level & Plumb

E-HAUF SIZE

Used for all kind of leveling and plumbing, but extra si>eed is ac-

quired in plumbing STUDDING and DOOR JAMBS. Ask your
dealer or send 50c toZ. H. WILUAMS. Grant Works, UL

Why Not Help

The Shoemaker

TO GET BEHER WAGES AND BEnER WORKING CONDIT^

^ Insist upon having union stamp shoes. ^ They are

the best made emd the longest wearing. ^Made in

the cleanest and best factories. ^ If you can not get

union stamp shoes in your locality let us hear from you

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 SUMMER STREET BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

When Writing to Adveutisdrs Plbasb Mention This Magazine.
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Think of the hundreds of millions of dollars that are paid out every week in salaries! Think

of the billions that are being spent for the erection of office buildings, modern factories, subways and l

canals! Think Low much it would mean to you to become the directing force behind one of these

vast enterprises! How well are you equipped to make a showing in competition with your

fellows? Is there any one thing in which you excel? Can you plan a big business campaign?

Are you a master of finance? What is your specialty? You must have one to succeed.

So many and varied are the chances that are offered you that you can almost pick out your

owTi occupation. You have means of preparing for a career that in your father's time was not even i

dreamed of. He had to work at least two hours longer in a day than you do now. He was paid
|

\ \

infinitely smaller salary, and he had to serve a long, tedious, tiresome apprenticeship for a meager, f V,

trifling sum while learning, and then at best he could learn only what his employers chose to teach
|

^

'

him. Things are entirely different now. The American School of Correspondence wall bring the
\

instruction to you. If you will only take the two hours a day that your father turned over to j •

you as an inheritance and use that time to study carefully you can master one of the professions
[

listed below.
[

'

We Employ No Agents to bother you with repeated calls at your home or place :
""

of business. We talk to you only by mail. The money you pay us is not used to maintain an ex- t
^

pensive organization of high-priced agents, but is used to give you better instruction at a lower cost. |

Tell us what course you are most interested in, and receive Free (ifyou mention thismagazine) f'^ •' J.

our 200-page hand-book fully describing it.

Carpenter's Course
• Contractors'and Builders'Course
• Complete Architecture
• Architectural Engineering
Architectural Drawing
Metal Roofing

• Heating, Ventilating and
Plumbing

Cornice Work
•Tinsmithing
Structural Engineering

. Mechanical Engineering

.Tool Maker's Course

. Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering

• College Preparatory Course
(fitting for entrance to Engi-

neering schools)

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO The Carpenter, April, '07

\ \

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazinb.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. CJ They've got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and well made to

pass our inspection ^ We are the first

and only Saw Manufacturers in the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws : : : : : : : : : -

See That

This BUNION
Label is <^ ^^

IRSEV
on every

Saw you

Buy

and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's

all. Now it's up to you : : : : :

Wilson Saw & M'f'g. Co.
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Carpenter Agents Wanted
We Want Agents in Every Town and City

We Pay Generous Commissions
Write to Us Today for Sample Copy and Particulars

Use Coupon Below

American

More Than 26,000 Subscribers Read It Every Month

IS YOUR NAME ON THIS BIG MAILING LIST?

^Do You Want Plans for Modern City and Country Houses,
School Houses, Churches, Libraries, Bams and Farm Buildings?

The AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER pubHshes
more and better illustrations of them every month than any
other publication.

^ Special Departments, edited by practical men with the ripest

experience in their several fields, are a feature of each issue:

"How to Use the Steel Square" "House Framing"
"Building Construction" "Planing Mill Work"
"Hollow Concrete Block Construction" "Painting the New House"
"Practical Stairbuilding" "Interior Decoration"

The Largest, Best and Most Practical Trade Journal

for the Carpenter and Builder

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER
196 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, III.

Gentlemen : Please send me by return mail sample copy of the American
Carpenter and Builder. Also send me full particulars concerning your generous
commissions to agents.

Name : —

—

Town - State

Wbbn Wbitivo to ApraBTiBBBs Plbasi l£n?TioN This MAOAmni.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N, SPERRY. Proprietor.

AUGERS
Borini; Machine Autfers. CommDn Autfer BitSc

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Autfer Bltf

.

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Autfer Bits,

"Ohio" Edge Tools are Famous for

Keen and Lasting Cutting Edges.
Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an im-
portant jo b—a r

e

worth insisting upon.
All progressive hard-

ware dealers handle the "Ohio" line.

We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood, Chisels, Gouges, Drav/ing Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves, Bench and Hand
Screws, Etc. Every tool covered by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, - - - Columbus, Ohio

GOODELL MITRE BOX Made Entirely of Steel
NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicated Cots

And Many Other Featnres

UNION MADE
And the Only One Bear-

ing the Union Label
It is the BEST — Insiat opon

Marine it

Send For Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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SENT iSiSL ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. We return your dollar if not satis=

fied and will prepay all express charges both ways

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
-ON-

CARPHNTRY. BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

5 Volumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000-Illustrations. 200 Modern House Plans
This Is the finest Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Architecture ever placed

upon the market. It is the only Library of Its kind ever SENT ON APPROVAL

—

and for ONLY ONE DOLLAR down and One Dollar per month for four months.
WE RETURN YOUR MONEY IF NOT SATISFIED. This Library is bound In
Red Morocco and English Olive Green Cloth, GUt Tops, Gold Leaf lettering. Every
Contractor and Carpenter should have this Library because it treats of every
thing pertaining to the building of a house, besides containing 200 plans of
low and medium priced houses, which will interest his customer as well as
himself. Every Carpenter and Mechanic, young or old, will gain
valuable information from It.

As Professional Men, such as Lawyers, Doctors, Ministers and
Teachers, have their own particular libraries, to which it is nec-
essary for them to refer from time to time to refresh their mem-
ories, so should every Contractor, Carpentet and Mechanic
have his Library relating to Carpentry, Building andArchi
tecture, to which he may refer when occasion requires.

aS^

Radford Architectural Co.

198 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO .^m^ .^
.^'

.v*^

When Writing to Advbhtishhs Plbasb Mention This Magazine.



DO NOT BE DECEIVED
THERE ARE OTHER BUILDING JOURNALS BUT

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
IS THE ONLY JOURNAL PUBLISHING THE AUTHENTIC WRITINGS OF

FRED T. HODGSON

1

The " Grand Old Man " of che building profession

^ Mr. Hodgson has complete charge of the editorial depart-

ment of THE NATIONAL BUILDER and has mapped out

an exceedingly attracftive program for the year 1 907, including

many new and intere^ing subjedts that have never before been

dealt with in the building press.

HOUSE PLANS BETTER THAN EVER

^ The complete working plans of a house drawn to scale and

published in supplement form w^ill appear in each issue and

among these plans w^ill be not only frame but also hollow^ block

and placer ca^ houses. Bear in mind that with a year's sub-

scription you get tw^elve complete plans and specifications.

^ Write at once for our special fifteen day offer of subscription

and specimen copy.

THE NATIONAL BUILDER '"''"Zl^S^S'SSt^''''''

J
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THE "SPECIAL" SAW SET HAS BEEN WELL TRIED OUT BY
THE BEST WORKMEN AND THEIR VERDICT IS THAT IT IS

THE VERY BEST SAW SET ON THE MARKET

HAVE YOU ONE IN YOUR KIT?

TRY ONE, YOU TAKE NO CHANCE. THEY ARE WARRANTED

SEND IN FOR CIRCULAR

CHAS. IMORRILL Broadway-ch«mb&rs Ncw YoFk

BUY TOOLS
BY MAIL.

FOR THIS MONTH—The Celebrated

GUNN?SSAWCLAMP

PATENTED
AND

JULY 29-1893

PRICK, »1.00.

Made of best Malleable Iron, japanned,
weighs 3)^ lbs. Folds and can be carried in

pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-

able place. The best and most durable ever

placed on the market. Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
MVIONEY. ,

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG. PA.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

iJneqaaled 1>y any other make

for keen, smootb, liard catting

edges. Iiast a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer does not

koep them, send to us for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be sore

to specify "Oarpentor."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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SEXD FOR OVR FXJLLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
A.SK FOR TOOLS "STAMPED WITH THE BUCK'S HEA.D'

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Clusels

Plane

Irons

Carving

Tools

lir.$S?i& BUCK BROTHERS
BucKBRSTHEHs ahulbury, m:ass.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don't like

itteUUS. :-;

A descriptive
'> circular con-
taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "^ ^"nI^^I^rI™^^-

ROMMEPUlSPRIHBHIHGESlll
Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Sqaare Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Als* Many Others. Send for oar Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Tbomas Sto New Yari

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing
Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than
any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT&PAGE
W. LYNN. MASS.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
Thi» is what you have been

looking (or

The Improved "Gem Scrfber

PRICE. 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes
the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two -thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. ^Ask your " Hardware Dealer " for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 SOth St., N. E.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

**,

ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and...

Auger
Bits • •

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in fui' on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

russell7ennings

manufacturing co,
Chester, Conn., \}.k k

Whun' Writing to Advbrtisbrs Pi.easb Mention This Magazine,
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iiYANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory In use, and the first

to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Yonr

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 15—RATCHET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

No. 80.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
No. 81—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern)

,

No.&O—i^OOKET SCREW DRIVER. Magazine for Brills in Nos. 40 and 41.

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. 40—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Ratchet Movement.

No. 42—AUTOMATIC DRILL.

g-^j 1 1 III I
^^^^f^m

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. 60—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Out "Yankee" Tool Book telli all about tbese and lome others, and is mailed fiee on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA. .... PA.

When Writing to AovBHTiSBES Pliask Mdntion This Magazine.
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OR the past four years we have advertised the new up-to-date

works of FRED T. HODGSON. He is, without the question of

doubt, the only authority on Building matters the w^orkman in

this and other countries w^i 11 admit, and every mechanic who has been
so fortunate as to procure his latest works will SWEAR- BY HIM,
from the fact that HE WRITES SO THAT ANYONE WHO CAN
READ CAN UNDERSTAND.

Since he has been writing FOR US EXCLUSIVELY and we hav-

ing sold upward of ONE MILLION COPIES of these valuable Books
to the w^orkmen of this and other countries, there has been issued by
other publishers some volumes under similar titles, w^hich might con-
vey to the workman an idea that they were Fred T. Hodgson's original

new works as published by us. So to notify those who are likely to pur-

chase these new volumes by MR. HODGSON, under the titles of

Modern Carpentry and Joinery.

Modern Carpentry, No. 2, Advanced Series.

Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing.

Modem Estimator and Contractors' Guide.

The Builder and Contractors' Guide to Correct Measurements.

Easy Lessors in the Art of Practical Wood Carving, rNew 1907 Edirion.

A Treatise on the Practical Uses of the Steel Square. ^
Two Volumes.

Up-to-Date Hardwood Finisher.

Concretes, Cements, Mortars, Plasters, Stuccos,
How to Make and How to Use Them.

Builders' Architectural Drawing Self-taught.

20th Century Bricklayers' and Masons' Assistant.
* Encyclopedia of Carpentry and Building. Nine Large Volume*.

* Cyclopedia of the Building Trades. Six Volumes.

* (These last two seta are sold by subscription only)

We warn you, if you want the new and up-to-date works be sure that

they bear the above tides and also the COPYRIGHT OF FREDERICK
J. DRAKE & CO., WHO ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED PUB-
LISHERS OF MR. HODGSON'S NEW WORKS.

Our volumes are not made up of the matter which was contained

IN HIS FORMER WORKS OF TWENTY YEARS AGO, which are

now being offered by others and enlarged by articles that have
appeared in BUILDING PAPERS FOR MANY YEARS PAST, but

are absolutelyNEW AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
We GUARANTEE our books are the latest books from MR. HODG-
SON'S PEN, and to substantiate our claim we will respectfully refer

you to Mr. Hodgson, who may be reached by w^riting him at his home
address. COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO, CANADA.

REMEMBER, if you intend buying works of this character and
want the NEW AND UP-TO-DATE EDITIONS, be sure you get the

volumes containing the copyright of Frederick J. Drake & Companv.
SOLD EVERYWHERE! q Thanking you very kindly for past

favors, and soliciting continuance, we are. Yours very truly,

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & COMPANY, 350 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

PUBLISHERS OF THE NEW WORKS OF FRED T. HODGSON

not construe

this title with the

old edition, which
bears the title of

"Steel Square and
Its Uses," pub-
lished 30 years ago.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mbntion' This Magazine.
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Penmanship and Pen Art School

12 Lessons $5. Complete Pen Art $50.

A. W. C. RONISH. 3856 Grand Blvd.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Miller's Hand Mortiser
Time per FOR MORTISE
Door, Three Mlnutet

Sold on Trial for $12.00.
$4.00 with order, Balance in thirtj- days.

ALBERT W. MILLER MFG. CO.
Oincinnati, Ohio, and Riverside, California

Prevents Drafts, Dust and Window Rattling

IVES* PATENT
window Stop Adjoster.

The only Stop Adjuster made from one piece of

metal with solid ribs and heavy bed that will not

cup, turn or bend in tightening the screw. Fifty-

page catalogue mailed free. Manufactured only by

The It. B. IVES CO., New Haven, Conn., U.S.A.

Mr. Carpenter! $750.00 FREE
$500.00 IN CASH. $260.00 IN PREMIUMS. FIRST PRIZE $100.00

Send for Particvlars ——
PULLMAN MFG. COMPANY, Sophia Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOW TO MAKEVIO MAKE
II VffV VJU I DA V YOTT t1 A (°' the name >nd address of anyone who will buy a

MONEY II
"*^ TT ILL. FA I I V/U ^lU pRA.NCIS BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE

Send the name to-day and we will mail a catalogue and they will buy a Francis because the Frands represent* both Quality
and Economy. Making the only Concrete Building block, GUARANTEED to be ABSOLUTELY DAMP PROOF
Using the OLD STYLE (PLASTIC) CONCRETE.
This mixture needs no argimient to maintain
Itself as the best and most economical mixture.
One man molds over 200 blocks daily on one

machine. I
J/ ^

Be^~Fasted-Cheapen
HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCK

MACHINES
CEMENT BRICK MACHINES

FANCY BALUSTER AND COLUMN MOULDS

Concrete Blocks made under our "Berlin
System" are Guaranteed to be Damp-
Proof, Frost-Proof, Fire-Proof and will not

Crack or Crumble. Q Contractors and
Builden in your town need your entire

output
SEND FOR

Fad:s & Figures
Why you can make from $5 to $ 1 5 a day
with a Francis Machine.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS. 806 Cheatnut Street, ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.

^SOMETHING NEW—
WONDERFUL AND USEFUL
7 COMBINED IN 1

1 DIVIDED INTO 7
Never in the annals of

tool history has as vali>-

able a tool b«een offered as
cheap. From the factory
direct to youi

SPECIAL SALt OPFBH

$13.96
Send for folder O.

2 "C" Clamps.

1 Saw Piling Vise.

1 Revolving Miter Box.

1 Woodworker's Vise.

1 Picture Frame Miter-

ing Machine and
Nailing' Vise.

1 Comer Clamp.

A $33.00 VALUE

MACOMBER MFG. CO.» Plainheld, Ind.

When Writing to Advbktisbbs Please Mbntion This Magazine.



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planini; Mill
Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Indiana, as second-class mail matter, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 187C(

Volume XXVII—No. 5
Established in 1881

INDIANAPOLIS, MAY, 1907 One Dollar Per Year
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MAKE THE BEST OF IT
BY

MARGARET SCOTT HALL, KIRKWOOD. GA.

Life is like an up-hill journey
Growing rougher all the time.

And the rugged pathways steeper

As the higher up we climb;

But let courage never falter

How^soever Ijard we fare,

Make the best of it w^hatever

Be the cross we have to bear.

There may be inclement weather

—

Unexpected clouds arise,

Sudden dangers may confront us,

Trouble take us by surprise,

—

Bravely face impending failure,

Cower not before defeat.

Make the best of it whatever
Circumstances we're called to meet.

Human nature oft seems selfish,

But the kindly hearts w^e meet
Make life's journey worth the trouble,

—

Make the upward toiling sweet;

Every soul is given some mission

—

No know^n duty then decline.

Make the best cf it whatever
Be the part fate shall assign.

Toil and recompense unequal
Mar the harmony of life.

But a Strength Supyreme shall sometime
Conquer hate and banish strife;

All tasks but our own seem easy,

—

Never take that fact to heart.

Make the best of it whatever
We discover is our part.

Though the way be rough and stormy
Whatsoever fortune sends,

Work to -win some worthy purpose
Ere life's uphill journey ends;

Though the travelling may grow irksome
Ere we make the trip complete,

Make the best of it, dear comrades.
Rest well earned is always sweet.
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BUILDING TRADES OF THE SOUTH.
(By James Kirby. General President, S. B. T. A.)

T is, indeed,

gratifying to be

able to say at

this time, that

during the last

year great
strides have

been made in the

organizing of the

building trade

m e e hanics of

the south ern

States. In cities and towns where last year we
found no organization at all, we now find

lively Local Unions of different crafts,

while in localities where a year ago unions

barely existed; we now find them in a

healthy condition and thriving.

During the month of March I visited all

the principal cities of the South, east of the

Mississippi, in the interest of the S. B.

T. A., and though pleased with the progress

made since my visit a year ago, there is,

nevertheless, an enormous amount of work

yet to be done by the different ^national or-

ganizations, before a proper state of or-

ganization is reached.

In my recent visit to the South I had the

pleasure of meeting many a bright mind

and many hard, conscientious workers; men
who are born leaders; men who, in intelli-

gence, sincerity and ability are not to be

excelled and who, if their lots were cast in

other localities, where industrial and social

conditions are more advanced, would, by

their own worth, soon win positions of in-

fluence and prominence in the labor world.

It is no use denying that to accomplish

more complete and efficient organization in

the South, it requires money, yet this is not

by any means what is most lacking. The
main article that is needed to make the con-

ditions in southern cities equal to localities

in other states, is nothing more or less than

confidence. The rank and file do not seem

to repose that implicit faith in their officers

so necessary to absolute success. And still

I must say, that, all things considered, it is

surprising to see conditions as well main-

tained as they are.

I do not desire to indulge in predictions,

but I will venture to say that if the mem-

bership of the trade organizations of the

South will place more confidence in their

officers, follow their advice and assist them

in making their system of management, their

methods and policies effective, that in five

years' time, southern cities will be as well

organized and enjoy as good conditions as

any in the land.

As to the race question, which affects the

southern states so vitally, I wiU not attempt

the giving of any advice but merely say to

our brothers: Follow the advice of your

officers! For during my entire visit, with

perhaps one or two exceptions, every union

official I met, and even every man actively

connected with the labor movement, reaKzed

the necessity of thorough organization of

every individual who labors for a livelihood.

In all cities I visited prospects for the

building trades generally are very bright

and indications point to a prosperous season.

Hence it is to be hoped that the building

trade mechanic of the South will receive his

share of whatever prosperity comes his way.

President Eoosevelt 's repeated denuncia-

tions of Mover and Haywood, the yet un-

tried and unconvicted Western Federation of

Miners' officials, as undesirable citizens is

arousing the highest indignation, not only in

labor circles, but among all fair-minded peo-

ple. Universal protests are being raised

against the president's injudicious utter-

ances as to these men at the eve of their

trial for their lives.

Such an expression of opinion in advance

of the hearing of the case by the man at the

White House is a flagrant violation of every

rule of decency, of all laws of justice, pro-

priety and fair play.

For the last fifteen months organized labor

has demanded a fair and impartial trial of

the accused. Will they get it? After the

unwarranted utterances of the President this

has become more doubtful than ever.

Child labor means two evils, underdevelop-

ment and illiteracy. " That children should be

sacrificed for the support of adults, no mat-

ter how indigent, is a reversal of the law of

nature. Child labor is the truest form of

race suicide.—Medical Journal.

2
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AS TO AGREEMENTS.

(Bv George E. Murray.)

O R A L I S T
KANT holds

that an action

is not good un-

less done from

a good motive,

and that this

motive must be

essentially dif-

ferent from
natural inclina-

tion of any
kind. Duty, to be duty, must be done for

duty's sake; the dictates of reason must

necessarily be addressed to all rational

beings as such; hence my intention can not

be right unless I am prepared to will the

principle on which I act to be a universal

law; that I ought to do what is right be-

cause it is right and not because I like it.

We should act to treat humanity in ourselves

as in any other, as an end always, and never

as a means only.

Some offenses, such as breach of contract,

we can not conceive universalized; for as

soon as every one broke promises no one

would make them, and I believe from my
experience as an organizer of the U. B. that

our organization is a business organization,

and as we desire to do business with the em-

ployer we should try to bring any friction

that may exist to a minimum. I find that

many employers claim that they do not wish

to make agreements with local organizations

because, they claim, the men, locally, will

not live up to the agreements they make.

But they have faith in the national or-

ganization and believe that any agreement

we may make as such will be held in respect

by our members. Now, my friends, whether

the contention of the employers is true or

not, is not the question in point, be it true

or untrue, it remains that it is possible, and

I believe that agreements* should be made
through the general officers and approved by

the L. U. or D. C, and the general officers

should see that once a contract is made and
so approved it be lived up to in letter and

spirit. You see the suggestion is an honest

one, for if an agreement is ' good to be

3

entered into by our members and their em-

ployers then it should be stood by, even

thougli the conditions are not just to our

liking. And for duty's sake, every agree-

ment should be of national scope. Today the

general office can not step in unless called

by the L. U. or D. C. The men might be

wrong and the employer fair, still a strike

could go on until the men involved apply for

endorsement of the movement or ask for

financial aid. This condition should not

exist.

Our law should be so plain and our agree-

ments so worded that no strike that would

involve over ten men of our trade should take

place without the sanction of the general

officers. I believe it is our duty to estab-

lish the system of national agreements, for

does not every movement that is made in

any locality affect the whole body? If a

movement for better conditions is made in

a town and that movement is within reason

our men will win, and the entire U. B. will

receive the benefit therefrom, and so it is

with a wild-cat movement, such as have been

made in some localities, without judgment or

wisdom or anything to justify it, and still

the general officers were powerless to step in

and protect the rank and file of our organi-

zation until the local officers appealed for

aid and then many times the local men did

not want the national representative to ap-

pear before the employers. My contention for

national agreements can not be right unless

I am prepared to will the principle on which

I act to be a universal law. Well, let us

see. Every business house wants to do busi-

ness with the home office of any firm they

do business with; they don't want to do

business with a local house if possible. They

want to get close to the responsible head;

that is the natural inclination, and it is

right, not because we like it, but because it

is right for right's sake alone, for if a L.

U. or D. C. breaks an agreement here and

there and we have no power to investigate

until called upon by the men who break it,

then let us quit making agreements at all,

for as soon as every one breaks their

promises then no one would make them.
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THE FIRST ORGANIZER AND BUSINESS AGENT.

(By Chas. H. Sanford, L. U. 1777, North Bend, Ore.)

'N the year 1774 the first

union was organized in

America. At that time

a felloAV by the name

of Sam Adams, discon-

tent with the state of

affairs, made up Ms
mind to get the boys

together, and organize.

No doubt he was called

an agitator by the boss

and blacklisted. Nevertheless, he got the boys

to back him up. A committee was ap-

pointed, consisting of Sam Adams, Jack

Adams, John Jay, Pat Henry and George

Washington, to draw up a set of resolu-

tions setting forth their grievances, which

they did, and the following resolution was

adopted (see declaration of independence)

:

'

' Eesolved, That we hold these truths to

be self-evident; that all men are created

equal; that they are endowed by their Cre-

ator with certain unalienable rights; that

among these are life, liberty and the pur-

suit of happiness; that to secure these

rights governments are instituted among
men deriving their just powers from the

consent of the governed. That when any
form of government becomes destructive of

these ends, it is the right of the people to

alter or abolish it and to institute a new
government, laying its foundations on such

principles, and organizing its powers in

such form as to them shall seem most likely

to effect their safety and happiness. * * *

and when a long train of abuses and usurpa-

tions, pursuing invariably the same object,

evinces a desire to reduce them under abso-

lute despotism, it is their right, it is their

duty, to throw off such government, and to

provide new guards for their future se-

curity. '

'

The boss, whose name was John Bull,

got rip roaring mad and said he would be

ding busted before he would give what they

asked for, and said he would fire the whole

bunch if they didn't behave, but these union

men were pretty stiff-necked themselves and

said they would go him a whirl if they

lost their job by it. One fellow got con-

siderable applause by shouting, '
' Give me

liberty or give me death. '

'

About one-third of the members were op-

posed to calling a strike, but the motion

carried, and George "Washington was unani-

mously elected '
' business agent. '

' No doubt

you have heard something of what happened.

How they gained their point, and not only

gained their point, but also kicked the boss

oft' the job, and took charge themselves and

ran it on the co-operative plan. They had

considerable trouble before they won out ; the

boss ran in a lot of strike breakers, and

there were quite a lot of non-union men and

"scabs" around them, and some joined them

just to keep the boss posted on what they

were going to do, but they made short work

of these fellows when they found them out.

Sometime after they got this settled, they

had trouble among themselves, because some

of the union men wanted to work non-union

men, but Abe Lincoln, who was then presi-

dent of the union, said "No." Then the

fellows who wanted to use the non-union

men said they would draw out of the union

and get a charter, and organize a union of

their own. But Abe was a pretty sensible

old duck and said: "We must preserve the

integrity of the union, '
' and he went after

the backsliders, thrashed them into line

again, made them discharge the non-union

men and took the non-union men into the

union.

Probably there are not very many people

who have heard of this before, as it hap-

pened in an out-of-the-way sort of place,

but I will give my word of honor that it

did happen just as I have told it, and if

those fellows did it, and it was considered

all right, I don't see why other fellows, who

are the same kind of fellows, have not the

right to do the same. The very foundation

of these United States was laid on the or-

ganizing of a few men who went on strike

to better their condition. Yet, many men

today, who yell themselves hoarse on the 4th

of July sounding the praises of George

Washington and his co-patriots, strenuously

oppose any attempt the men of today may
make in organizing to protect their interests

and better their condition. I feel safe in
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saying had these men who now oppose or-

ganized labor been in existence in the year

1774 they would have opposed George Wash-

ington and his co-patriots, and would have

been what they are today—non-union men

and scabs—and possibly spies. They can

not bring forth a logical argument in sup-

port of the stand they take if they believe

in and support the action taken by George

Washington and the others, and if they do

not believe in and support the action taken

they should be driven from the country as

traitors to this government. The sole and

only feeling that prompts them to oppose

organized labor is selfishness—pure, un-

adulterated, hog bristle selfishness. The

laboring man and woman produce all the

wealth of the country, directly or indirectly,

and receive a very small portion of it in re-

turn for so doing, and those who work little

or not at all, and who receive the larger

portion begrudge them the little they do

®if0 (Huxpmttv
get, and continually and systematically fight

any attempt they may make to get a little

more of what is justly due them.

In this little town, ,at the present time,

the men are asking for one hour less on the

work day—one hour more in which to train

their children in the way they should go, so

they may become good and able citizens, so

they will be able to act justly and honorably

when the government of this country may be

put in their hands ; one hour more in which

to read, that they may be the better pre-

pared to live this life and the life to come,

and I imderstand the one man who is most

opposed to it has said he would see their

tongues hanging out and black for want of

food before he would grant it. Methinks I

can see him standing on a platform on the

4th of July eulogizing and praising the acts

of George Washington. Does he mean it?

Does it come from his heart? I guess nit.

KINGS OF LABOR.
Addressing Chancellor . Day.

(By Eobert Burton Bruce.)

DUCATION is a bless-

ing to mankind. Step

by step the ambitious

child ascends the moun-

tain of intelligence,

gathering courage in

every venturous effort,

to strengthen his desire

to be taught by and

learn from master

minds ripe in knowl-

edge, experience and the elements of educa-

tion, enlarging that desire as he rises to be

capable himself of imparting to others a

satisfactory understanding that he may
have ample assistance in correcting what is

erroneous, retrenching what is unim-

portant, useless and superfluous, compress-

ing what is prolix, elucidating what is ob-

scure, enucleating what is mystifying or left

doubtful, pointing out the untruthful and
incredulous, supplying what is lacking, re-

touching the defective and bringing up the

whole to that state which scientific and

practical educators of the present day erect

as a foundation upon which to rest this

blessing. In privileged brevity his wish is

not to be fluent but full and free, not to

be ornate but eloquent, violent but forceful,

fanciful but real, visionary but zealous and

strong and incontrovertible in argument,

fact and truth. He is satisfied if he writes

and speaks faultlessly himself the language

of his country and knows when he and others

are dull, uninteresting and censurable in a

choice construction and use of material in-

dispensable and necessary to convey intelli-

gent and convincing thought.

This state extends over many years and

title to it must be founded on something

more than mere ability to realize its dis-

tinguishing features and advantages. It

must be so perfect and substantial that it

will win and hold confidence and apprecia-

tion and be accepted as impregnable to

challenge to prove it will insure and assure

that what it teaches or may teach is sound

in excellence, theory and practice, embodies

pure and simple fact and truth and title to

it is absolutely and wholly unincumbered.
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It is gratifying to know that there are in

the generation of today minds so broad and

eminent as to be justly entitled to assert

and prove their right to this claim. Some

have already done so and shown theirs is

built upon principles of reason, equity and

justice. There is an intellectual pleasure in

seeking their views. We are not only bet-

ter informed and profited, but delighted to

keep such minds before us for consultation.

On the other hand, it is lamentable to

realize that there are others presenting

themselves as claimants to this title whose

thought and speech stamp their incompe-

tency and unworthiness to even pretend to

so high an honor. In the breast of every

person, especially those who suffer from a

poverty of language courageous enough to

complain it is not in their power to expose

the fallacious foundation upon which such

claimants base their claim, there arises an

inclination to be generous and ascribe the

possession by the claimants of a degree of

conceit and egotism as the groundwork of

such claims as we class in the lamentable

division. True, not every person is under

such poverty, but every one who is contends

not against any disgrace, but simply a mis-

fortune, perhaps, circumstances wearisome

and protracted in their duration. In their

souls, however, they conscientiously believe

and are conscious that their hearts are sin-

cere, their motives honest and pure and that

in one they hold a high regard and in the

other exert noble efforts for the happiness,

the security and the prosperity of their fel-

lowmen particularly those whom they believe

are being mercilessly trodden upon by the

tyranny of sordid capital.

Before one of this class of unfortunate

humanity, the writer of this article stands

an ideal representative of the lamentable di-

vision of simulated instructors—James R.

Day, chancellor of the university at Syra-

cuse, N. Y., and as the gentleman speaks

in the first person, so now will I. Plain

words are my preference, plain truths my
support, facts my reliance and hqnor,

honesty and candor my appeals for apprecia-

tive attention.

.Imprimis, I am tempted to move the high

court of public opinion to appoint a lunacy

board to inquire into the sanity of the gen-

tleman who by his ill-conceived or influenced

utterances has brought himself before the

bar of the court, basing my application not

so much upon his attacks upon the laboring

man and labor unions and their members as

upon his assertions that college presidents
'

' are all conscious of the depraved condi-

tions and the scenes of debauchery in many
of the universities ; '

' that '

' while heads of

colleges seem zealous in guiding the student

along lines of study, few place morals first,
'

'

and that '

' if college presidents would unite

along a common line of thought and action,

dissipation among students would be wiped

out in thirty days. '

'

Oh, God, if these things be true, in Thy

mercy send home our sons and daughters,

whom we know were undefiled when they

left us, lest the blot fall upon their un-

sullied souls, and the "unwritten law" pre-

vail.

Einging in my ears are other utterances

of this man, who may be free born, and,

there not being the slightest doubt that he

is of lawful age, may have some claims to

being an educator, though it seems clear

at least to me that his tongue and his pen

rattle off things that do not commend him

and his efforts as of good report, hence my
soul is stirred to regret that he is real and

of my sex,

'
' I think, '

' he says, '
' the poor are get-

ting wages for all they do, and that a great

percentage are getting payment for more

than they do, '
' which I construe to mean

that the employers are honest enough not to

cheat their employes out of what they earn,

but that the latter are 'stealing from the

former what the law will not allow the work-

man; and I seem to hear the "poor" (I am
one of them) answer: "You, chancellor,

are getting well paid for what you say, but

better paid for evading truth."

"It is no longer,
'

' you say, '
' a question

with him (the laboring man) of how much

I can do for the man who gives me em-

ployment ; rather how much I can do for

the most money."

Well now, Mr. Chancellor, you surprise

me. I had thought you could see no honesty

in the working man; still I am ungenerous

enough to ask. Are you, sitting in yon

elegant ofiice at the university at Syracuse,

endeavoring to see how much you can do

for the least money? Let me indulge in

slang ami shout '
' You bet you 're not !

'

'

Anyhow, I am anxious to have you answer
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me, since you present a problem new to the

industrial world but old to your capitalistic

friends, who have been and are working

their brains to their utmost capacity to dis-

cover how they can compel their employes,

skilled and common, to do the most work for

the . least money, and I am ready at your

call to back up my assertion upon facts sta-

tistical and otherwise. Frankly, I am bold

enough to challenge you to answer me. Why
are employers opposing labor's demand for

better pay and more reasonable hours, in-

stead of compelling—I understand the full

meaning of this word—courts to sustain

them in forcing their employes to serve them

at longer hours and less pay?

"Millionaire Phobia" was the subject

you were recently called upon to speak on,

and I am curious to know why you did not

take up the text. Instead, if you are cor-

rectly reported—my informants being the

general press, the open shop, and anti-union

papers—you stood before your auditors as

a theological alienist defending millionaires

against the charge that they are insanely

opposing labor's just demands and assert-

ing, in effect—not proving—by all the

power of your speech, in which I looked for

sparkling purity, brilliant diction and:

rounded periods, that '
' the poor, '

' the

laboring man, trades unions and trade

unionists were thieves, assassins of honesty,

companions of the indolent, hard, repulsive

drones, worthies of the lazaroni and the

greatest despots on the face of the earth.

You state you have studied the labor

question, though from whose or what point

of view you do not say. I assume, however,

that you are well enowgh informed to tell

me how many there are of wage-earners in

the United States'? How many of these be-

long to trades unions? Whether union mem-
bers form the majority of population?

Whethe'r their number controls religion, so-

ciety, professional and commercial life, man-

ufacture, mining, agriculture, wealth and the

affairs of local, state and national govern-

ment? If you will give me a statistical

answer as to the two first requests, and a

separate answer in the affirmative as to the

others, I admit that I may find myself com-

pelled to acknowledge '

' no greater despot-

ism reigns on the face of the earth than

trades unionism, '
' though I may ask you

to tell me also in what potency you class
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their despotism, for your declaration proves

nothing, invites discussion and challenges

your right and claim.

No one reigns supreme over labor, it is

not a monarchy, but a government of many
constituencies governed—not ruled—by
many interests. At the head of these in-

terests, working in harmony throughout the

domain of this government, are men whose

power and influence is greater than any

president, king, emperor, czar or whatever

title one may or can hold in governing a peo-

ple. Their aim and endeavor is to govern

all classes under them with a wisdom that

will redound to the peace, happiness and

prosperity of the governed, sentiments and

efforts which, you know, stir not the heart

of any despot. They are fighting, with all

the methods and the means, the rights and

privileges guaranteed to them by the consti-

tution of their country, for those very rights

and privileges and against every effort, in

whatever guise or condition it appears or

may appear, to make money the master of

themselves and their subjects, and so long as

they are true to their trusts, they will reign

and be loyally supported by all who are

under them. In this capacity they are kings

of labor, none a despot, none an enemy- to

law and order, none a conspirator to over-

throw civil or political government, no de-

stroyer of social life, no mine under the in-

dustrial waves of fair, honorable and sub-

stantial business.

You will not find Lhem or their people in

or of the class and clan that seek employ-

ment at wages so low mat it is utterly im-

possible to sustain themselves. You will

not find them among the begging menials

whom your consulting and consulted friends,

grasping capitalists, employers' associations,

manufacturers ' leagues, citizens ' alliances,

open shop advocates and tyrannical servitors

of tyrannical employers are enslaving them.

No, you will not find tl.em in one and two-

room teneinents, cheap boarding houses, five

and ten-cent lodging rooms, tottering shacks

or empty freight cars, ready to answor the

call of the Pinkertons of the land. No.

you vdll not find them in scant, ragged rai-

ment, their countenances indicating want

and penury and poverty, their gait sham-

bling and sly as the sneaking wolf's, their

look suspicious of cold refusal, their speech

hesitating and incoherent and their approach



manifestly burdened with apprehensions of

being called upon to produce evidences and

testimonials of their honesty, integrity, in-

dustry and skill from sources acceptable as

reliable.

"Where, then, will I find them?" you ask.

Upon an equality, so long as they and

their people are paid and are mentally and

physically able to earn living wages, with

you, and your and their neighbor upon

whom the grocer calls regularly for a week-

ly, tri-weekly or daily order for supplies for

the table and the house. Upon an equality

with the landlord who collects their rents,

the authorities who receive their taxes, and

with those who have or have had sons and

daughters that attended or attend institu-

tions of education and learning, though they,

in view of your assertions regarding those

places, may never again attend or think of

attending them. Yes, you will find them

calmly and intelligently reading, aye, weigh-

ing every assertion you make concerning

their moral and industrial life, find them

building houses of God and for God's peo-

ple, edifices of learning—they built your

university—all the great structures of won-

derful height, beauty, architecture and con-

veniences, of enterprises that magnify the

Republic in the eyes of the nations of the

earth and carry us from shore to shore and

over the oceans of the world, and still you

say their unions are '

' the greatest despotism

on the face of the earth. " It is true union

ism, if despotism, simply sublime, more to

be desired than universities and colleges

where the mind is poisoned with fallacies

and virtue stolen in the silence of college

seclusion.

Now, Doctor, in the candor of my con-

science, I solemnly declare I am, before all

trades unions, all laboring men, the citizens

of the United States and the people of the

world, as one apprehensive that you are a

victim of Delmatian Dementia Americana

or that your university is so sadly on the

wane that it is in absolute need of a sensa-

tional mouthpiece to attract attention to ic.

Anyhow, Doctor, I will thank you to show

me the weakness of my position and its line

of argument and thought; not its literary

imperfections, of which there may be many.

Otherwise I and my friends, the laboring

men and trades unions and trade unionists,

v\ill assume that you are under i)ay of our

enemies, the capitalists—or are utterly in-

competent to truthfully and honestly sub-

stantiate your remarkable, and, to my mind,

rash assertions.

Fifth Annual Conference of Structural

Building Trades Alliance.

In a circular just issued by President

James Kirby, the affiliated organizations are

notified that the fifth annual conference of

the S. B. T. A. of A. will convene in the city

of Norfolk, Va., at 10 a. m., Monday, May
20, 1907.

The Inside Inn, on the exposition grounds

at Norfolk, has been selected by the board

of governors as the ofiicial headquarters, and

a rate of $3.50 per day secured for hotel

accommodation.

Each international union afiiliated with

the S. B. T. A. is entitled to five delegates.

Invitations have also been extended to their

general officers for one of them to be present

at this meeting of representatives of build-

ing trades, at which, the circular says, many
matters of great interest will be considered

and acted upon, which suggests the im-

portance of each affiliated organization send-

ing a full quota of delegates.

W. B. MacFarlane's Twenty-Fifth Anni-

versary in the Labor Movement.

On Friday evening, March 22, Organizer

MacFarlane celebrated his twenty-fifth anni-

versary in the labor movement. A number

of his friends met at his home and presented

him with a gold badge in the form of the

emblem of our Brotherhood, on which was

inscribed the date of the anniversary. This

shows the esteem in which Brother MacFar-

lane is held by the carpenters of Buffalo. A
banquet was served, over which presided no

less a personage than his partner in joys

and sorrows through life, Mrs. MacFarlane.

Over the center of the banquet table a large

hoop was suspended to which was attached

twenty-four bells with one large bell in the

center, representing in all his twenty-five

years ' n;embership in the organization. Con-

gratulations were tendered him from all

present, and the hope was expressed that

he might live long enough to celebrate his

golden anniversary in the labor movement.
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Those .who are wage earners, whether

members or not of labor unions, should at

no time sleep upon pillows of silence while

employers, with their money, and legisla-

tures, under the influence of both, are alert,

forming laws inimical to the working class.

Citizens' alliances, formed as they are of

citizens who are either capitalists interested

in profit-producing industries or employers

and manufacturers direct, and employers

'

associations entitled, if at all, to more re-

spect for appearing under an unmistakable

title, are realizing the sympathy of the dis-

criminating public is no longer listening to

their platitudes, and that therefore they

must resort, as they are resorting, to the se-

curing of enactments that will enable them

to accomplish their purpose of dictating to

the wage earner the value of his time and his

ability and competency.

Our attention has recently been called to

a number uf bills lately enacted and to

others still pending consideration, but spe-

cially to a bill before the Missouri legisla-

ture which should be noticed by the entire

labor press lest it obtain in one state and

be copied in all or at least others. In our

opinion it is the most pernicious, iniquitous

and dangerous of its class. It is shrewdly

drawn, but, stripped of its deceptive legal

verbiage, it is not difficult to discover the

subtle and severe inthralment which, were

it to become law, would fall to the lot of

every wage earner. Unquestionably capital

is behind it, and has had it shaped to serve

the manufacturers, trusts and employers to

enable them to take advantage of its pro-

visions and force the working man into

obedience of their outrageous requirements.

This bill provides that no person shall

enter into, become a member of, create, or

participate in '
' any agreement, combina-

tion, confederation, association or under-

standing '
' with any other person or persons

'

' to regulate, control, or fix the price of any

article of manufacture, mechanism, com-

modity, merchandise, convenience, repair,

product of mining or anything or article

whatsoever of any class or kind bought or

sold. '

'

This provision attacks the right of every

laborer and mechanic to fix the price of his

'

' commodity ' '—his labor—or his '

' mechan-

ism '
'—his skilful knowledge and ability. As

courts have decided that labor is a market-

able commodity, it will readily be seen no

laborer nor workman, nor the American

Federation of Labor, nor any other labor

union combination, confederation, associa-

tion or body of men can agree or join in

an '
' understanding '

' to regulate, control, or

fix the price of '

' any '

' thing or article

"whatsoever bought or sold." The em-

ployer, and, in their separate capacity,

every employing firm, trust and corpora-

tion, could under the bill, exercise with im-

punity this right of regulation, control and

adjustment of the price of wages.

Equally outrageous is the provision mak-

ing it unlawful to "limit competition in re-

straint of trade" by boycotting, threaten-

ing or refusing to sell to or buy from "any
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person or persons selling to or buying from

others any article of manufacture, mer-

chandise, mechanism, commodity, conven-

ience, repair, product of mining or any other

thing or article whatsoever of any class or

kind bought or sold."

We question the constitutionality of this

provision, loosely and incongruously eon-

stracted as it is, and believe the burden of

proof would fall heaviest upon the employ-

ers to prove that it is not in itself an actual

and serious restraint of trade.

The bill further provides that "all agree-

ments, combinations, understandings, con-

tracts and arrangements, '

' made or designed
'

' to increase the market price or value '
' of

any article or thing bought or sold and

classed as hereinbefore named, shall be

deemed a violation of law, which is mani-

festly another after-dark blow at unions

and their pacific tenders of arbitration, and

plainly tells the laboring man and woman
and skilled workman that neither one nor

the other can enter into any unity whatso-

ever that will permit them to fix or increase

or even place a valuation upon their work
whether it is a "mechanism" or "com-
modity." It has been admitted by a com-

mission appointed by the president of the

United States that the price of a produc-

tion (coal) is dependent on the price of its

producing power (labor), and if the rule is

logical and reasonable in one instance, it

must follow upon lines of "manufacture,

merchandise, mechanism, commodity, con-

venience, repair- " or " any thing or article

whatsoever of any class or kind bought or

sold" or of service to man, woman or child,

and therefore the producing power should

have reasonable and equitable right to agree,

combine, contract and arrange to fix the

price of its utility and worth. We hope our

contemporaries, the unions, unionists and
every laborer and workman will be on guard.

One of the features at the Jamestown
exposition will be an exhibit of the Amferi-

can Federation of Labor and the interna-

tional trades unions of this country, and,

among them, a display arranged by the Gen-

eral Office, showing the growth in the past

twenty years and the present magnitude of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America.

This display consists of a fac-simile of our

charter, copies of our general constitution in

English, German and French, printed pro-

eeediugs of our various conventions, bound

volumes and copies of recent issues of our

journal. The Carpenter, a fac-simile of our

new withdrawal card, due book, statistical

matter pertaining to our organization, and

a number of photographs neatly framed.

One of the photographs shows the dele-

gates to the Indianapolis convention in 1884,

where 118 delegates representing 587 Local

Unions with a membership of 33,917 were in

attendance. Alongside of this will be a

photograph of the delegates to the Mil-

waukee convention held in 1894, ten years

later, which was attended by 497 delegates

representing 1,793 Local Unions and a mem-
bership of 161,205, showing a gain in Local

Unions of 1,206 and an increase in member-

ship of 127,288 during the period from

1884 to 1894.

Another photograph shows the delegates to

the Cleveland convention in 1896, where,

owing to a serious falling off in Local Unions

antl membership, due to the panic of 1892,

only 106 delegates representing 440 Local

Unions with a membership of 29,961 were

present.

The gain in Local Unions and member-

ship during the ten years following the

Cleveland convention is shown by a photo-

graph of the delegates to our last conven-

tion held in Niagara Falls in 19(56, which

was attended by 576 delegates representing

1,748 Local Unions and a membership of

170,192, thus showing a gain in Local Unions

of 1,308 and an increase in membership of

140,231 during the period from 1896 to 1906.

Another photograph shows the present

general of&cers of the U. B. as installed

Februarv 1, 1907.

Bound Volumes of "Tlie Carpenter."

The General Office is now in a position to

supply the membership with a limited num-

ber of volumes of '
' The Carpenter, '

' com-

prising the entire 1906 edition. These

volumes, nicely and durably bound in

morocco, will be sold at the price of $1.50

each. Orders for the book will be promptly

executed upon receipt of the amount.

10
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ftaarterly Report of G. P. Wm. D. Huber.

Indianapolis, March 31, 1907.

To the Officers and Members of the General

Executive Board. Greeting:

At the close of this, the first quarter of

the year, 1907, I am proud to say that the

affairs of our U. B. are in a very satis-

factory state and our efforts to spread and

solidify our organization have met with

decided success. We have been steadily

growing in membership, even during the

winter months and trade conditions have

11

been good excepting some few localities in

the extreme North and West, where heavy

snow and severe cold weather has hampered

progress in the building line.

From information gleaned through corre-

spondence and otherwise, the outlook for the

coming season is very promising, and if

business activity keeps up its past record for

the balance of the year, we may look for a

still further increase in our membership,

which at present amounts to a total of 186,-

267 in good standing.

This progress is due to the zeal and un-

tiring efforts of our organizers as well as

to all brothers earnestly interested in the

success of our U. B.

During the past quarter we have issued

seventy-eight charters, while many local

unions have consolidated, thereby saving the

local unions affected considerable expense

and creating among their membership a

more harmonious feeling and greater satis-

faction. In many other cities a consolida-

tion could likewise be profitably consum-

mated, especially in those where a number

of small local unions exist, as this would

lead to a higher degree of solidification and

to more equitable results. However, time

and experience will teach these local unions

what will most benefit them and best further

their interests in this respect.

In conformity with instruction received

from your body, I entered into negotiations

with Secretary Atkins of the American Dis-

trict Committee of the A. S. of C. and J.

relative to the extending of the trade agree-

ment existing between that organization

and our U. B. I am now in a position to

report that the agreement has been extended

until September 1, 1907, and will hold good

up to that date.

Having received urgent requests for the

past five years from many local unions in

the South to pay them a fraternal visit

which would afford me an insight into exist-

ing industrial conditions as well as into the

workings of labor organizations in that part

of the country, I finally consented to re-
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spond, and, with Brother Kirby, president

of the Structural Building Trades Alliance,

started on a tour through the South in the

middle of February.

"We have often heard northern men who

had visited the South, speak in high terms

of southern hospitality and I can now as-

sure you that their comments were no exag-

gerations. Every city we 'sasited showed

us that courtesy for which the southern peo-

ple are so notable; they did everything

possible to make our stay among them en-

joyable as well as profitable. In some in-

stances our stay had to be rather short,

much to the regret of our membership who

under the circumstances could not extend

to us the hospitality shown us in other lo-

calities.

It was a business visit of your head offi-

cial for the purpose of ascertaining and

learning true facts, as far as possible, as to

conditions in the South, and I can assure

you that it proved a great benefit to myself

and the U. B. inasmuch as by this visit my
knowledge on southern affairs has been

greatly enhanced, which, I hope, will enable

us to better manage the affairs of the

various southern Local Unions in the future.

I also trust that my visit will have been of

some immediate benefit to their membership.

Leaving Indianapolis on February 19, we

first stopped at Memphis, Tenn., where they

had arranged for a meeting of all the build-

ing trades. As regards attendance, the

meeting was certainly a grand success.

We next visited Birmingham, Ala., there

addressing the members of L. U. 75 at

their anniversary celebration and entertain-

ment. The hall was packed to the utmost,

the edibles were all that the inner man
could desire, the dancing grand, and every-

body seemed to enjoy the occasion, at which

we had the pleasure of listening to some

good words of advice from Mayor Dunne of

Chicago and others.

From Birmingham we proceeded to ]Ne\v

Orleans, La., where a committee awaited us

at the depot, and then escorted us over that

historical old city, showing us the sights,

for which courtesy we desire to express our

sincerest thanks.

I regret to state that our organization in

New Orleans is not what I expected it to be,

but with the determination of Organizer

Grimes and the co-operation of quite a num-

ber of earnest and conscientious workers, it

is only a matter of time until that city will

be a credit to the U. B. We have visited

every local union in the city.

Mobile, Ala., was our next stop. We ad-

dressed a meeting of all the building trades,

and on the following night attended a meet-

ing of carpenters. Both meetings were well

attended and our members manifested con-

siderable enthusiasm for the promotion of

the interest of the trade and the entire

building industry.

In Pensacola, Fla., where we went next,

we have two local unions. They are still

trying to enforce the eight-hour day with

good prospects of ultimate success.

We next visited Jacksonville, Fla., ajnd

found our organization in good shape. Both

white and colored locals are putting forth

their best and joint efforts to thoroughly

organize that city and vicinity.

At St. Augustine, Fla., we were received

with open arms ; nothing in the city was too

good for us. From the time of our arrival

until the time set for the meeting, the com-

mittee kept us busy. St. Augustine I found

to be the best organized city of those

visited on this trip, every man of the build-

ing trades carrying a card.

We left that city, the oldest in America,

the next morning booked for Savannah, Ga.

Here also a committee was in waiting and

the routine of other cities repeated.

Our brothers of Savannah had asked for

and were accorded the eight-hour day on

March 15, this year, vrith very little diffi-

culty. The meeting held here was the larg-

est so far attended on our trip; all present

attentively listened to the remarks of Broth-

er Kirby and myself.

Arriving at Charleston, S. C, we had some

difficulty locating the meeting hall, the com-

mittee appointed to meet us, through some

cause or other, having missed us. We had

a successful meeting in that city and our

organization there is a stimulant to local

building interests.

On our return we stopped at Atlanta. Ga.,

where arrangements had been made for an

open meeting; but the train that brought us

to the city, having arrived some hours after

scheduled time, the meeting was opened long

before our arrival and many of those in at-

tendance having become tired waiting had

returned to their homes.
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About 150 stayed, however, and expressed

themselves well pleased with our remarks.

This city, the gateway of the South, will

undoubtedly be better and more thoroughly

organized in the near future.

The next day we went to Chattanooga,

Tenn., addressing a meeting of the D. C.

in the evening. Some difficulty still exists

in that city regarding the eight-hour day,

some contractors having agreed to the short-

er day and some refusing to grant it.

Nevertheless I predict a general observance

of the eight-hour day in that city, as well

as in othe.rs of the South, shortly.

We left Chattanooga, intending to stop

at Nashville, but learning that no arrange-

ments had been made for a meeting, I con-

tinued my return to the- General Office, while

Brother Kirby stopped, promising to do all

he could in our behalf.

After attending to the most urgent busi-

ness at the General Office I left for Wash-

ington to attend a meeting of the executive

council of the A. F. of L.

While in Washington I was urgently re-

quested to visit Baltimore and Philadelphia

in the interest of our local organization. T

am pleased to state that our membership in

both cities is on the increase and taking

livelier interest in the affairs of the organi-

zation. I trust that in the near future

Philadelphia will be completely organized

and control the situation, at least as far as

outside carpenters are concerned.

From Philadelphia I went to New York

City and after a short stop returned to In-

dianapolis on April 1.

I believe that in all cities visited we have

stirred up new interest in the U. B. and

local organizations. More feasible plans

have been adopted which, if persistently fol-

lowed up, will bring forth good results and

ultimate success.

You will find numerous trade movements

laid before you for endorsement, mostly

aiming at the securing of the eight-hour

workday and Saturday half holiday; also

many demands for increased wages are

awaiting your sanction. The respective D.

C. 's or L. U. 's are endeavoring to establish

conditions which are now enjoyed by the

bulk of our membership, and I believe these

demands, if otherwise in order, should re-

ceive our undivided support, and be en-

couraged by us as General Officers. We
13
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should do our utmost to procvire the eight

hours, the Saturday half holiday and a de-

cent minimum wage for the balance of our

Local Unions who this moment are striving

for better conditions.

During the past three months we have

succeeded in unionizing an additional num-

ber of mills, for which accomplishment too

much praise can not be given to the organiz-

ers working on these lines. The mill prob-

lem is an intricate and hard one to solve;

it requires continuous and energetic work on

our part, to secure conditions for the mill

men which they are entitled to enjoy. In

order to obtain the most necessary and com-

plete control over all material used in the

construction or decoration of buildings we

must be ever vigilant and continue in our

efforts to organize the mills.

Innumerable demands are being made for

organizers to render assistance in many lo-

calities; I am doing my best to comply with

all requests without enlarging our present

force, as I do not desire to increase the staff

unless absolutely necessary.

Some appeals from L. U. 's or members

from my decision in certain cases will be

submitted to you, and I feel sure that you

will give them your careful consideration

and render decision as your best judgment

may dictate.

In closing this report I desire to thank

all my colleagues for the able assistance

rendered me dui-ing the quarter just ended

as well as all members whom it has been

my pleasure to meet on my tour of the

South. Fraternally yours,

WM. D. HUBER, Gen. President.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Ason, Tex. Knoxville. Tenn.

Ouray, Colo. Sapulka, I. T.

Maryville, Tenn. Parsons. Kan.

Haystings-on-Hudson, Williams Mines, Mc-

N. Y. Henry, Ky.

Ferguson, Ky. Bokoshe, I. T.

Algiers, La. Panama, 111.

Keuora, Ont., Can. Frederick. Okla.

Ashland, O. Medford,' Ore.

Ranier. Ore. Oklahoma, Okla.

Capital Hill, Okla. Snyder. Tex.

Dunkirk, N. Y. Monroe. La.

Savannah, Ga. Hanover, N. H.

Grand Forks, N. D. Athens, Ga.

Atlanta, Ga.

Total : 27 Local Unions.
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H. Arcand.

During the time intervening between this

and niT last report my work has been on the

following lines.

On March 18 I addressed a good meeting

called by L. U. 134, Montreal, and on the

same day addressed the members of L. U.

1127 gathered at a smoker and concert given

by that Local Union. At the latter occasion

addresses were also delivered by local speak-

ers and there was music, singing and danc-

ing. Both gatherings were a success and re-

sulted in a number of applications and ini-

tiations.

On the following day I went to St. Anne
de Bellevue, where I addressed an open meet-

ing called by L. U. 15S4. Four new members

were initiated that evening. This L. U. la

now one of the most prosperous in my dis-

trict. Nine hours' work per day at a rate

of 30 cents per hour prevails here. They

anticipate no trouble in obtaining the 5

cents increase demanded and to take effect

on May 1.

In Sorel I found that the critical period

had been reached in the controversy between

L. TJ. 761 and the Kichelieu and Ontario

Navigation Co. The committee representing

the employes in the negotiations with the

company, having been discharged, a strike

was voted and immediately a walk-out of

all the men followed; the demand for a 15

per cent, increase was renewed and rein-

statement of the three committeemen asked

for.

This strike has been going on since March

27; the men have the sympathy of the public

and as all our members are determined to

stand firmly by their just demands to the

end. there is hope for an ultimate and com-

plete success.

At one time the company had succeeded in

hiring twenty men from Montreal to take

the places of the men out, but on their ar-

rival at the station in Sorel, they were met

by 200 strikers who drove them in the com-

pany 's conveyances to our meeting hall

where I persuaded fifteen of teem to return

to Montreal. Of the five remaining, who

chose to go to work, one only is competent

to do the work required.

A rumor is spreading that as soon as

navigation on the St. Lawrence is opened up

the company will take their ship to Montreal

to have it finished there^ but though little-

credence is placed in this rumor, the Montre-

al D. C. is preparing for the frustration

of the company 's plan.

During the last two weeks I have visited

the Quebec, Sherbrooke and Fraserville Local

Unions. The two first are in good shape and

progressing nicely. I regret not being able

to say as much of the latter Local Union,

which has lost ground during the winter

months.

i* *1* ^*

R. Fuelle.

Since my last report tilings have taken a

different turn in Dubuque, la. A large num-

ber of children have been dismissed from the

mills since the war began on child labor and

over 300 new members added to L. U. 1289

since my arrival at the above city. On the

12th of April all millmen, over 500 in num-

ber, went out on strike for the nine-hour

day and the recognition of the U. B., nine

mills and shops being affected by the strike,

eight of which had to close down for want

of help.

This bodes to be a stubborn fight, as

among the mills here are the two largest

sash, door and blind factories in the coun-

try, namely the Carr, Eider & Adams Co. anil

the Farley & Loetscher Manufacturing Co..

and both are closed down; only one small

coffin factory is running today. The out-

side carpenters are right in line. They have

decided not to handle any material from

the mills should they attempt to operate

with non-union men. This matter will be

fought out right here and the mill owners

will probably be wiser next time they are

up to a fight with the U. B. This fight will

also bring about a change of heart among
14



the millmen of the entire Mississippi valley

and every one of our members should use

his best efforts to make the fight a success.

It will do away forever with child slavery

in our craft in the mill industry.

This movement should especially receive

the heartiest support of all millmen through-

out the country; a manifestation of their

sympathy and interest would cheer up the

men now fighting for a common cause.

^ ^

M. C. Hughes.

While at Kansas City I received word

from Eichmond, Mo., that the carpenters

wanted to organize. I proceeded to that

city and organized a local union which will

mean better conditions for the carpenters of

Richmond. The new . Local Union started

off vrith a good membership and all showed

a true spirit of unionism and intend to

make Eichmond a good place to live in.

Eeceiving instructions from General Presi-

dent Huber to proceed to Enid, Okla., on

my arrival I learned that Local No. 763

had made a demand for the eight-hour work

day and a 40-cent minimum, to take effect

March 1. After canvassing the various jobs

and talking to the contractors as individuals

I found that the majority was in favor of

the demand with the exception of one con-

tractor who was a member of the local, con-

tending that $3.00 and nine hours per day

was enough for the carpenters of Enid. A
committee from the Local Union met with

the committee from the Contractors' Associa-

tion on Monday, Feb. 2.5, which lasted up

to the late hours of the evening, but no

agreement was reached. "We then adjourned

to meet Tuesday evening. At this meeting

we reached a settlement on the basis of 40

cents and eight hours, to take effect on May
1. This was done to give the contractors a

chance to finish up their old work which

they had contracted for at the old scale.

There was quite a number of non-union men
in town, two of the largest jobs being

filled up with them. I called on Mr. Lowen,

who was building a hotel and opera house

and a five-story office building, and was
working non-union men. He agreed to hire

all union men in the future and to offer no

objections to his men joining the union.

I visited the jobs with the B. A. and started

to make inroads on the non-union men, the
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members of Local 763 having gone to sleep,

but they have woke up and are now doing

business for their organization. I would

advise all traveling members journeying in

that direction to take their clearance along

with them for the boys will not stand for

any hard luck story.

I next went to Cordell, Okla., where I

found the carpenters had organized a federal

labor union. I addressed the meeting of

the said organization and after they ad-

journed I organized the carpenters and

wired Brother Duffy for charter and outfit

to be sent to the secretary of the new union.

All the carpenters at Cordell signed the

charter list but one; he was left to fight his

battles alone, and I believe the members of

the new local will be able to take care of

him.

I visited Hobert, Okla. Here I learned

that the Local Union had disbanded and re-

turned its charter. I canvassed the town

and found that work was dull and that the

men had gone back to their old conditions,

ten hours and 2-5 cents per hour. The men
now realize the benefits the organization had

in store for them. There were a few mem-
bers in the local that caused it to disband

and now they want to reorganize, but there

is an ill-feeling existing among them and

for that reason I was unable to get them to-

gether. I will pay them a visit later on.

I next visited Lawton, Okla. Here I found

that the carpenters had got together again

and were ready at all times to do business.

They have an agreement with the bricklayers

to work with none but union men. Our
Local Union made a demand on January 1

for the eight-hour day and got it without

any trouble.

I went to Walter, Okla., and organized a

Local Union there, starting them off with

a good membership; work was plentiful and

a big demand for men.

As per instructions from the G. P. I pro-

ceeded to South McAlester, I. T., and in-

vestigated the existing trouble between the

locals, No. 986 and No. 1716 of Krebs, I.

T. I called a meeting of both locals on

March 23, and after hearing the grievance

of both sides I advised them to get together

and work in harmony. Every thing was

settled satisfactory to both sides and how the

best of feeling prevails among the two

locals.
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Receiving instructions to proceed to

Bokoshe, I. T., I arrived there and called a

meeting of the carpenters, and every one in

town signed the charter list. This is now

a town wherein you can not find a non-

union carpenter.

From there I went to Sapulpa, I. T. Ar-

riving there I found the carpenters had held

a meeting and sent for a charter. I can-

vassed the town and rounded up all the mem-

bers of the craft I could and organized them

on April 9 with forty-four charter members.

There is plenty of work at Sapulpa and a

good demand for men. Working conditions

are nine hours at a wage of $3.00 per day.

I am now at Oklahoma City, where I will

organize the millmen on the 24th and also

organize a local at Capitol Hill, a suburb

of Oklahoma City, on the 29th with the eX'

pectation of starting both Local Unions

with a good membership. -

*> < *}f

Chas. A. Kress.

This being my first report for publication

in the journal I must beg the indulgence of

the members for any irregularity it may
contain.

Since acting in the capacity of an organ-

izer most of my time has been spent in the

endeavor to organize the millmen of the

city of Cleveland, O. I have visited the ma-

jority of the mills and talked with the men,

some of them signifying a willingness to

join our organization.

We have a good millmen 's L. U. here now

—No. 1365. Its members are very active in

building up their union.

We have held one open meeting which was

very successful and obtained several applica-

tions. Another open meeting is being called

for April 3, at which we expect a large at-

tendance.

The larger number of shops and mills here

work nine and ten hours per day, hence we
will endeavor to establish a uniform nine-

hour day and to secure an increase in wages

in the near future.

. I have also visited a great many ;)bbs

throughout the city and have been successful

in obtaining a number of applications; also

induced some of the members in arrears with

their dues to pay up and get themselves

square on the books again.

Several open meetings of outside carpen-

ters have also been held and a number of

converts made at each of them.

Everything looks more favorable for the

complete building up of our organization in

Cleveland and with the continued assistance

and co-operation of the rank and file it will

be but a matter of a short time when that

city may be called a strictly union city.

*> ^

W. J. Wilson.

On March 1 I visited Local No. 1700,

Dunellen, Fla. This local is composed of

men working at the phosphate mines in and

around Dunellen. They work ten hours a

day and the wage scale ranges from $2.00

to $3.50 per day. They have been organized

less than a year, and their membership has

dropped off and left them with a small

local. But those who remain are the best

class of mechanics employed in the mines.

They are stickers, and I believe they will

take new courage and strengthen their local.

I visited several of these mines and talked

with the men. The greatest obstacle in get-

ting a shorter day is that the laborers are

colored and unorganized, and in several of

the mines the men are convicts, and only a

few in each are carpenters.

The colored laborers in these mines are

the most illiterate of their race in this part

of the country. I believe if they were or-

ganized in federal unions of the A. F. of

L. that they would hold together and soon

bring about better conditions. After leav-

ing Dunellen I returned to Jacksonville, Fla.,

where I spent a few days visiting the dif-

ferent locals. The conditions are gradually

improving as about 10 per cent, of the work

is now being done by union men. I met

Brothers Huber and Kirby and, with them,

visited St. Augustine, where an open meet-

ing was held, and, T think, much good done

for the cause. Brother Huber 's tour

through the South will do our locals in this

part of the country a great deal of good as it

is the first time that a general president

has ever visited this part of the South.

From St. Augustine, Fla., we went to Sa-

vannah, Ga., where we again addressed a

large, well-attended carpenters' meeting,

which was a joint meeting of all the locals,

We found them on the eve of moving for

the eight-hour work day. Brothers Huber

and Kirby left me here and while they
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wended their way northward I remained

with the boys.

The demands made by onr men in Sa-

vannah was for the eight-hour day, to go

into effect on the 15th of March. About

fifty men were locked out by some of the

bosses who refused to grant the eight hours

at that time, saying they would give it to

all trades the 1st of May, but as the build-

ers' exchange committee had failed to meet

the District Council committee, no conces-

sions were made. The Builders' Exchange

disbanded and a Master Builders' Associa-

tion was organized. I asked permission to

address this association and was granted that

privilege. I explained the carpenters' side

of the question, and why the eight hours

should be granted to them. I also asked

their association to appoint a committee

with power to settle, which was complied

with and on Saturday night their committee

met with myself and Brother A. J. Smart,

the newly elected business agent. After a

conference lasting about one hour we suc-

ceeded in getting an agreement signed grant-

ing the eight-hour day, the closed shop and

the minimum scale increased from $2.00 to

$2.25 per day and all future trouble to be

settled by arbitration. This I consider quite

a victory for the boys here as they did not

ask for an increase in wages or for a closed

shop. I am now trying to organize the mill-

men. Two large mills here, which manufac-

ture sash, doors and blinds and all kinds

of fixtures and interior trim, work non-

union men and boys and work ten hours a

day. I am meeting with some success and

hope to get a charter for them soon. I

have also been trying to bring the trades

closer together and organize an alliance,

but each trade seems to be sore on the

other and don't feel inclined to aflBliate.

^* ^ ^

W. J. Shields.

In the time intervening between this and

my last report I have been kept busy in

aiding the work of better organization; also

in advising on trade movements. In this

brief synopsis of the work is represented an

onward march creditable to those who are

fighting labor's battles.

At Providence and Pawtucket, R. I.,

where the bulk of my time was spent, the

work consisted of an attempt to stimulate
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an increased interest in the need of thorough

organization and the insuring of the ad-

vances sought for in the trade conditions

for the coming year. This applied to not

only the men employed on the construction

and jobbing work but to the mill and cabinet

men as well. I will say that on entering

on this work I received the hearty co-opera- •

tion of the membership as a whole, the

delegates of both District Councils being

particularly active in securing the best

possible results. Open meetings were held,

canvasses' were made on the jobs and mills,

and, due to this agitation, I am privileged

to report for Providence a gain for the

month of 120 new members, fifty of this

number have been added to Mill and Cabinet

Men's Local, 1520. The splendid interest,

as manifested at the open meeting, and the

attractive newspaper notice with the active

campaign of Business Agents Pease and Mc-
Donald, have been the incentive that has

prompted the Carpenter Builders' Associa-

tion to concede to our demands for the forty-

four hour week, with a minimum wage of

41 cents per hour, the same to take effect on

June 1, 1907. This association of builders

practically dominates the situation from

their side and the Providence membership

is feeling jubilant at having secured the con-

cession without contest. This gain will be

an incentive to rally the non-union carpen-

ters into the union. No laxation of the

present activeness will be permitted until a

complete organization is effected.

The Pawtucket D. C, which, as stated be-

fore, is acting jointly with the Providence

D. C. on trade matters, have not been lax

in prosecuting their end of the campaign.

Open meetings have been the order of the

day with the result of attracting not only

the non-unionists, but the union men have

been aroused to a degree of interest that

borders on enthusiasm. The assuming of

this individual responsibility is naturally

aiding the work of B. A. Piggon. During

the month he has added to the membership

some forty new members ; twenty-two of

these have been initiated into the mill and

cabinet men's local. The situation now
represents 95 per cent, of outside carpenters

organized and 75 per cent, of the millmen.

With this force being added to at every

meeting, by May 1 this city should be in a

condition of complete organization. The



employers realizing the compact organiza-

tion of the journeymen are showing little

opposition to demands of the D. C. for

the forty-four hours per week with a wage

of 41 cents per hour. I anticipate no trouble

in putting into operation these improved

conditions. The gains in membership in the

two cities for the month are 160. This in-

crease will undoubtedly be auplicated in the

month to come.

Out Portsmouth, N. H., membership have

been showing an activeness that has large-

ly increased the efficiency of that union.

During the month I assisted at one of their

meetings and was much pleased to learn that

the campaign entered into earlier in the sea-

son had resulted in adding about 3-5 new
members. This increase gives to Local 921

an organization fitted to do business. Their

ambition to increase the wage scale 2.5c per

day should be realized. It was my intention

to assist in a canvass of the employers look-

ing to the securing of their compliance with

the above request, but my time was so fully

occupied that this work had to be assumed

hy the membership. I feel that from the

conservative disposition shown by the mem-
bers ef 921, Portsmouth, there should be

little opposition to the demand.

During the month I organized a new
union at Amesbuiy, Mass. This town was

one of two places in Massachusetts without

a union, that has a sufficient carpenter popu-

lation to support one. Through persistency

we have been able to harvest the crop from

seed sown a year ago. Brother Towne,

member of the Xewburyport local, has acted

as my agent in conducting the continuous

work necessary to the adding of this new
link to the U. B. chain. They have started

off with a membership of about twenty-five

and have undertaken the task of establish-

ing an eight-hour day the present spring.

r have learned through investigation that

there is to be little opposition to the move-

ment, as it is generally understood by both

the employers and .journeymen that Ames-
bury cai-penters are just a few years behind

the times on this matter. It was pleasing to

see the class of men heading the movement,

the best mechanics, quite ' a number filling

leading positions with their hopes centered on

an eight-hour work day, and I trust also on

the perpetuity of the craft organization, as

many changes are necessary before the con-

dition of the carpenters can be satisfactorily

compared with the other building craftsmen.

Cabinet and Millmen 's Local 1824, Boston,

held an important open meeting on the even-

ing of April 19th with a view of solidifying

their organization. It was the largest meet-

ing of mill and cabinet men that I have seen

in Boston. This local, which has the record

of levying and collecting from its member-

ship $27.00 in assessments from May 1 to

Aug. 1, 1906; also collects $1.00 per month

dues, has without question the most advanced

type of unionists we have in this section.

This open meeting corresponded with the up-

to-date type of this membership. Everything

was top notch from the audience down
through the entire program. Brother Potts,

business agent of 33, and Brother Mcintosh,

president of the D. C, assisted in the plat-

form work of the occasion. The keen in-

terest shown by our membership in 1824 on

the matter of an organization fitted to keep

abreast of the times in advancing conditions

is worthy of imitation by our membership as

a whole. The satisfactory progress of the

month is the result of careful, conservative

management, backed by the efficiency of or-

ganization and the concerted action on the

part of the membership. While the pace may
be considered slow by some, the advance is

steady and in the right direction.

Without organization labor can not ob-

tain fair wages, lacking which discontent

and, naturally, disposition to riot—seize

upon the property of the better favored

—

will prevail. Disorganized, poorly paid,

underfed and illy clad labor is a national

menace, an ever present danger. At its

wits end to procure the necessities of life,

it has no time to raise its eyes to higher

things, no time for the entertainment of

ennobling aspirations; no time for any-

thing save the nursing of resentment

against those who, taking advantage of

its helpless condition, keep it in subjec-

tion.

Many of the working people do not as yet

realize that there is a war of classes, be-

lieving they are living in profound peace,

yet it is only a matter of time when they

will find out that the entire capitalistic force

is arraigned against them.
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Protest Against Colorado Outrage.

At the regular meeting of the delegates to

the South Chicago Trades and Labor As-

sembly, held on March 15th, 1907, at 224

Ninety-second street, the following resolu-

tions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, The platform under which

trades unionists are banded together and

solemnly pledged to uphold, calls for unself-

ish and ungrudging support of any brother

unionist or body of unionists, who may be

in distress, either financially, morally or

legally, regardless of sect, creed or nation-

ality; and

Whereas, Brothers Moyer, Haywood and

Pettibone were on Saturday, February 15,

1906, illegally and surreptitiously kidnapped

and taken from their homes, thrust into

prison and refused trial for over a year,

in violation of all the principles of liberty

which hitherto had been generally believed

to be guaranteed to every citizen of the

United States under the constitution; and

Whereas, We are in grave doubt as to the

possibility of the aforesaid Moyer, Haywood
and Pettibone receiving fair and impartial

trial at the hands of the officers of a state

which is dominated by the mine owners and

other large employers, and whose juries

would undoubtedly be dominated by the

same interests; and

Whereas, We are firmly convinced that

the aforesaid victims are entirely innocent,

either as perpetrators or accessories of the

acts for which they have been unjustly and

unwarrantedly deprived of their liberties at

the instigation of a corporation of moneyed

interests whose avowed object is the annihi-

lation of trades unionism or anything that

savors of trades unionism ; therefore be it

Eesolved, That the South Chicago Trades

and Labor Assembly extend to our brothers,

Messrs. Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, our

sincerest sympathy in this, their darkest

hour of trial, and assure them of our un-

bounded confidence in their innocence and

integrity; and, be it further

1!)

Resolved, That we characterize this entire

course of persecution as high handed,

barbarous and unwarranted of law, repug-

nant to the advanced state of civilization of

the present day; and, be it further

Resolved, That we protest the depravity

into which the officials of the great states of

Colorado and Idaho have sunk, when they

willingly do the bidding of autocratic in-

terests in violation of all the principles of

justice and freedom as propounded by the

founders of our country and the emancipa-

tion fought for by our forefathers.

J. B. FITZPATRICK, Pres.,

A. W. SMITH, Vice-Pres.

T. H. STONE,
T. J. VIND,
W. W. McGARY, Sec'y.

Executive Board.

From Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Editor The Carpenter:

Failing to find any news from this

neck of the woods in our journal of late, I

would like to say some few things as to our

standing here in Wilkes-Barre.

In the first place I might state that our

organization is here to stay; a statement

which I make after reviewing the situation

here for over two years, noting at the same

time the admirable manner in which the

rank and file has stood out for their rights

amid great odds and temptations of fre-

quent offers from the employers for better

wages and inside work if our men would

consent to enter the open shops. While we

have made great inroads on the opeu-shop

bosses, they have not succeeded in gaining

any advance on us. We have most of the

good mechanics in our unions and an excel-

lent feeling prevails among our men. We
believe that this will be a very good season

for us and we are trying to take the best

possible advantage of it. In order to get

our most urgent demands granted it is, how-

ever, necessary to educate the public in our
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behalf and make it plain to them -n-hat we

stand for. Yet this is a very difficult task,

especiallv in a city where the principal public

offices are held br men who are prejudiced

against labor organisations and in league

vrith the non-unionists. "We have to be very

conservative in all our acts, for the least in-

discretion or imprudence on the part of our

leaders or members is heralded all over the

Wyoming valley by the daily papers, their

owners being corporation men.

"We have all the printing shops in the

Typographical Union and our Central Labor

ITnion is in a very fair condition, although

it requires our men to fight tooth and nail

in order to keep it that way.

We do not fear for our future as we do

not recognize the word "defeat.'' We are

determined to fight for our rights at any

and all times : unionism has never gained

anything without fighting for it and I be-

lieve it never will. Yours from the Diamond
City, A. W. MAHCXEY,
B. A., B. T. C, Wilkes-Barre and vicinity.

<$ *jf ^

tTniversal Sick Benefit and Other Matters,

Editor The Carpenter

:

I wish to say one more word in regard to

a universal sick benefit and other matters

which, in my opinion, are of vital interest to

the membership of our "CJ. B,

Xo doubt a great many of our members,

especially those located in large cities where

the Local L'nions have a sick benefit estab-

lished, think that this benefit in its local scope

is all right and a sufficient protection in

case of sickness. Yet, when it occurs that

such a member is, through some circum-

stances or other compelled to leave that city

and go to work and live in a locality

where the Local L'nion has not inaugurated

any sick benefit he will perceive his mistake.

He will find out that after paying his dues

to the sick benefit fund perhaps for years

and depending upon it, he has lost or for-

feited this valuable benefit.

I wouild call the attention of the brothors

to a correspondence from Brother Wesley

C. Hall of L. r. 8, Philadelphia, pubUshed

in the August, 1906, Carpenter, in which the

writer makes a strong appeal for a universal

sick and superannuation benefit. He says

that by establishing these benefits, our or-

ganization would become more solidly ce-

mented together, which is very tr'^.e. At all

events, some provisions should be made by
which the old members are insured against

the loss of anj benefit they have paid fur

and are entitled to, in case of the lapsing

or disbanding of their Local Union. It is

certainly not right or just that a loyal mem-
ber, contributing to our funds for years,

should be left on the wayside when he is

too old to be admitted as a beneficial mem-
ber in another Local Union and steps should

be taken to prevent sach an enormous wrong.

The inauguration of a universal sick benefit

would be the proper step.

There is another matter which should re-

ceive our earniist attention: Presidents of

Local Unions should more strictly carry out

the parliamentary rules laid down in our

general constitution. They should not allow

any brother to speak more than twice on the

same subject as long as another brother

wants the floor. I have often seen brothers

rise five or six times to speak on the same

subject, thus barring out others from dis-

cussion. Let us all be reasonable and just,

let one and each of us help one another in

all emergencies and let us strive to

strengthen the cause of unionism.

Hoping that these few words will en-

courage other brothers to suggest other re-

forms that our U. B. may be in need of,

I remain, fraternally yours,

M. EOBINSON, L. "U. 427.

Omaha, ISTeb.

From Berwick, Pa.

Editor The Carpenter:

The battle is still on here in Berwick, Pa.,

between the journeymen carpenters and the

Builders' Exchange. The carpenters claim

they have a God-gi'> en right to exist as an

organization, and iie exchange thinks they

should be exterminated because of their de-

fects. The carpenters, admitting that they

are imperfect the same as all other human
beings, deem it their duty to organize for

the eradication of any defects they may
have, for the elevation of the trade and the

character of man.

At the peace conference recently held in

New York, Mr. Carnegie said :
'

' Strikes

are due to lack of consideration of employers

to their employes." It was also said: "Cor-
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porations have no soul,

'

' and also that '

' All

differences between bodies should be settled

by arbitration. '

' The Builders ' Exchange

of Berwick, however, declares: "We will

not arbitrate with the union because of its

defects, and we must exterminate it. Labor

organizations have no right to exist; their

principles are un-American !

'

'

The carpenters, on their part, assert that

this mad outburst of the employers is the

result of their all-night revelries in Wilkes-

Barre hotels, an affair something like the

feast of Belshazzar, or probably the notori-

ous Seeley dinner.

Now let us reason. If a man is afflicted

with any disease, or a horse has the spavin,

or a roof has a hole in it, do men extermi-

nate them, or do they try to heal or repair

them? God. loves perfect men more than

millionaires. He loves men who endeavor to

make mankind perfect and, this can best be

accomplished through organization.

The Builders' Exchange needs the carpen-

ters as much as the carpenters need them,

hence it is their duty to arbitrate. It is as

much a crime to exterminate an organization

of workers as it is to kill with shot and shell.

This strike here in Berwick is a loss to

the community and an injustice to the car-

penters and the public as well, for which we

hold the exchange responsible.

No country can thrive if the wage earner

is underpaid, it can only prosper if the

toiler is well paid for his labor and his pur-

chasing power in keeping with the cost of

living. To exterminate labor organization

because it may be defective would be just

as wrong as to exterminate the church be-

cause some bad men are in it.

I think that God is the founder of both

for the elevation of man. Through the

efforts of unions wages, and, with it, the

purchasing power of the wage earner is in-

creased.

The union's efforts to shorten the hours

of labor is humane. We want eight hours

for work, eight hours for sleep and eight

hours for the education and elevation of the

toiler intellectually, physically and morally.

Dollars and cents do not make the man.

Fraternally yours,

R FENSTEKMAKER, L. U. 263.

Berwick, Pa.
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Revolution of Spirit and Conditions in

Dayton, OMo.

Editor The Carpenter:

About nine months ago our members here

in Dayton were dropping out faster than

they were dropping in. Our organization

was growing smaller in numbers. At the

weekly meetings our routine business was

transacted amid the grumbling of those

present about our inactivity and the pros-

pects for better working conditions became

more and more remote every day.

This state of affairs set us to thinking,

and the result was that we adopted a new
plan for organizing. From that time on our

membership has kept on growing continu-

ously and from all appearances this new
plan will prove a complete success.

Undoubtedly there are other localities that

may be struggling to build up an organiza-

tion, and for their benefit we will briefly

explain our present plan of campaign for

a larger and better union.

Instnad of holding business meetings

every week we decided to make every other

meeting an agitation and organization meet-

ing. At these meetings new members are

initiated and benefits are allowed, where-

upon the meeting is thrown open and taken

charge of by the organization committee,

consisting of five members elected for the

purpose of supervising the work of or-

ganizing.

The city is divided into four districts and

each of them placed in charge of a member
of this committee. A record is kept of all

non-union carpenters and at our organiza-

tion meetings, one or two cards bearing

some of their names and addresses are placed

in the hands of each member who will agree

to call at the homes of these non-union men
and report on the result at the next organi-

zation meeting.

In connection with this we have adopted

a plan to keep the members in good stand-

ing after joining the union. This is done

by the F. S. notifying the members when

two months in arrears and if they fail to

pay up at the next meeting night cards bear-

ing the names of these members are made

out and handed over to the organization

committee, which sees to it that the delin-

quents are called upon personally, which has

the effect of very few members dropping out.



The result of this plan is twofold: first.

our membership is steadily increasing, and,

second, we are building up a solid organi-

zation of workers, and when we get this

plan in perfect working order, we feel con-

fident that we will retain our members, keep

our organization intact and suppress that

open shop cry of the depraved union busters

known as Kirby, Marshall & Co., who reside

in this city and who are constantly making

use of their tainted gray matter in an

effort to deprive the working class of the

right to organize for their own mutual pro-

tection.

On February 1 we placed an organizer in

the field, and after a few days of skirmish-

ing it was decided to make a demand upon

the contractors for 40c an hour, to become

effective April 1, and that if necessary a

guerilla warfare be carried on for the en-

forcement and recognition of the new wage

scale.

Among other union jobs under way, was

the White City amusement park, which is

being built by theW. H. Labb Construction

Company of Louisville, Ky. As soon as our

demand was made known to the contractors

they set to work and prevailed upon the eon-

tractor of the White City job to refuse

granting the demand and the result was

that every one of the thirty-six carpenters

employed thereon picked up their tools and

quit.

This action of the men was a surprise to

the Contractors' Association; they did not

expect the men to have the courage to make

the stand. The following letter wUl show

our brothers to what extent they desire to

persecute our members when they refuse to

work under unfair conditions. This letter,

however, may yet prove a boomerang:

"Dayton, 0.. April 3, 1907.

'

' To Carpenter Contractors

:

"A meeting of carpenter contractors,

members and non-members of the Carpenter

Contractors' Association, will be held at the

rooms of the Employers' Association next

Saturday evening, April 6, at 8 o 'clock.

'
' Much business of great importance will

come before the meeting for careful and

deliberate consideration.

"It seems to be the policy of the strike

agitators to make war on small contractors

rather than on those employing a large num-

ber of workmen. Measures for defeating

this plan will be taken at the meeting. The

rights of all can be protected by all contrac-

tors standing loyally together and present-

ing a solid front.
'

' The thirty-six carpenters on the White

City job who were working nine hours at

35 cents, were ordered to stiike, because the

Louisville contractor would not pay 40 cents

per hour, after having made a contract with

the business agent to work union men only

and to pay 35 cents, the agent agreeing to

furnish all the men needed and that there

would be no strike or other trouble.
'

' The Employers ' Association has agreed

to furnish men to complete the work in the

time specified in the contract.
'

' The following carpenters went on strike

at the White City job. If employed (here

the words 'at all' were originally inserted)

they should not be paid more than 30 cents

per hour. The defeat of this strike will

end the carpenter agitation: Geo. Hascoster,

Herman Foose, C. S. Dunham, N. J. Linder

muth, Chas. Eettig, Allen Watson, L. A
Tracey, J. G. Bennett, Jos. Hesch, F. A. An
trim. L. .J. Lane. John Hall, C. May, L. A
Campbell. W. G. Clark. F. Bryan. B. Steen

W. I. Thompson. W. M. Sherdon, J. B. Jack

F. Baxton, 0. Dunford, S. Duke, E. I. Mann
W. M. Curtner, W. Wampler. H. Wagner. H
L. Eogers. C. Boursop, D. Whitever, O. B
Gilbert, A. L. Hinderloek. J. Hilton. W. H
Evans.

"' Notice the change in time of meeting

—

Saturday—not Monday evening.

"Yours respectfully.

'
' CAKPENTEE COXTEACTOES ' ASSO-

CIATION.
'

' By Henry W. Eequarth. Pres.

"L. B. Beers. Sec y.
'

' N. B.—Saturday evening. '

'

The Carpenter Contractors' Association

promised the White City contractor to supply

him with 100 carpenters to complete the job

at 33 1-3 cents an hour, but they only suc-

ceeded in obtaining thirteen to do their dirty

work, and among this small bunch were more

"new carpenters'' than in any other gang

of carpenters in Dayton.

On April 20 the White City contractor

verbally agreed to pay 40 cents an hour and

to sign an agreement to that effect on April

22. But up to this day, he having failed to

fulfil] his promise, it looks as if we had to



push the fight to bring the contractor to

time.

The most effective measure taken by us

in this conflict was the sending out of town

of all the idle carpenters. This was another

surprise to the contractors; there being no

general strike declared, they did not know

what to make of the situation. If we can

keep up the present agitation we will un-

doubtedly end this summer's campaign with

fairly good conditions and a good-sized or-

ganization. The organizing spirit has been

fairly instilled in the carpenters of this city.

The following editorial from the Daily

News (Dayton, 0.) of April 22, the second

day after the employers held their annual

meeting, will show the present trend of pub-

lic sentiment. It is a hard knock, since

these two wolves in human garb boast of

Dayton being the birthplace of the Employ-

ers' Association and of themselves as the

principal boosters and organizers of same

:

•—Kirby's Speech—

•

"Editor Daily News:
'

' I am anxious to know why the Daily

News did not print the speech made by Mr.

John Kirby the other day. Can you tell me
why the News happened to overlook the mat-

ter? CURIOUS.

"Dayton, O., April 20."

'
' The Daily News did not overlook the

matter. There were several reasons, suffi-

cient unto the Daily News, however, why the

speech was not printed. In the first place

there was nothing new in it. It was the

same tiresome string of platitudes and de-

nunciation which Mr. Kirby has been de-

livering whenever he got a chance for sev-

eral years. It was not worth the space it

would have occupied.

Further, the Daily News has no sympathy

with the methods -of Mr. Kirby. The gentle-

man is a successful business man, and so

long as the shoemaker sticks to his last he

is a useful member of society. But should

the shoemaker conceive the idea that he is

fitted for something else than shoemaking,

then he may make a miserable failure.

During a strike in this city several years

ago Mr. Kirby gained considerable notoriety.

He was brought into a prominence that

might have proved a good opportunity for a

strong man. But' Mr. Kirby, not being a
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strong man, seems to have been puffed up by

his notoriety, and in a vainglorious attempt

to achieve fame as the great arbiter of labor

and capital, or rather in an attempt to bring

about a new condition of affairs in things

industrial he has, in the language of the

small boys, slopped over. It doesn't require

much water to overflow a small tub.

There is a serious reason why the Daily

News does not exploit John Kirby. It be-

lieves him to be a dangerous menace to Day-

ton. It believes that instead of settling any

kind of labor trouble he is only a cheap dis-

turber and that Dayton, if he is permitted

to run wild, will sooner or later have to pay

for his foolishness.

The laboring people of this city, whether

union or non-union, are not thugs and mur-

derers. Neither are they fools. Neither

can they be intimidated by idle threats, nor

scared into doing any man's bidding by loud

talk. For a man to stand before an audi-

ence and denounce union men as thugs and

murderers, and to accuse their most honor-

able leaders of the vilest crimes—that man
is breeding a state of affairs that bodes no

good.

This speech of Kirby 's reads like A. C
Marshall. Marshall is by far the brighter of

the tAvo men, but his reputation is such that

neither laboring man nor loafer would pay

any attention to what he says. With Kirby

as his mouthpiece, however, he may do a

good deal of damage. Kirby and Marshall

have virtually had the industrial situation in

Dayton in hand for some time, and the re-

sult is that they have not benefited anything

or anybody but themselves—the one getting

a little notoriety and his name frequently in

print, and the other what money he could,

out of the game.

If the labor unions are as much of an

evil as Kirby says they are, he is stiU not

upon the right track. If they are the most

corrupt institutions in this country they can

not be suppressed, nor their members intimi-

dated by misrepresentations and threats

such as Marshall forms and Kirby utters.

If the unions are wrong, strong men should

be reasoning with the members, showing

them the error of their way. Weaklings

should not be permitted to go about stirring

up hatred and arraying the members against

persons who are not members. There is a

right way and a wrong way to go about erad-
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icating evils, and no evil was ever eradicated

by wild-eyed misrepresentations or threats.

Just take the ease of Samuel Gompers. for

instance. Mark Hanna thought well enough

of him to consult him upon all occasions and

to make him an officer in his own organiza-

tion. William McKinley thought well enough

of him to say that he was one of the clean-

est, ablest men this country had ever pro-

duced. Theodore Eoosevelt thinks well

enough of him to invite him to the White

House every week, to consult with him, to sit

beside him and seek his counsel. The Inter-

national Peace Conference, with Andrew Car-

negie as president, thinks well enough of

Samuel Gompers to make him vice-president

under Andrew Carnegie. The laboring peo-

ple of this country so love him that they

would be willing to lay down their lives for

him. Think you that it is a good thing for

John Kirby to stand before an audience and

denounce Samuel Gompers as an abettor of

murder, a dishonorable creature, and so on?

Think you that a man who would do such a

thing can have any influence in settling la-

bor troubles? Think you that the laboring

people are such poor fools as not to feel

rankling in their breasts after reading Kir-

by 's speech a hatred that burns reason out

of the mind?

The sooner the manufacturers of Dayton

learn that Kirby and Marshall are a pair of

disturbers, fomenting strife, engendering

discontent, encouraging hate, the better it

will be for the manufacturers. Dayton does

not want a reign of terror, and the working-

men here are not the kind of workingmen to

bring about a reign of terror. But there is

a limit to the endurance of even working-

men, and these violent outbursts of Kirby

and Marshall will, unless checked, point to

that end. And they can be checked, and

they should be checked. The Daily Xews is

doing its part to check them by refusing to

print Kirby 's speech, and the manufacturers

can check Marshall by cutting off the revenue

he is getting out of the deal.

We trust that ' Curious ' will see the

wisdom of the Daily News in refusing to

print the address. '

'

In conclusion we would request all car-

penters, who are not good fighters, to steer

clear of this filthy open-shop town for a

while, and until we have secured better con-

ditions to greet them with, which we hope

we will be in a position to do later on.

Fraternally yours,

D. P. FARRELL, Local Organizer.

Dayton, 0.

^Published upon request of our Boise, Idaho,
Local Union. J

To the Intelligent and Discriminating Peo-

ple of the City of Boise:

Citizens and Friends—The press of our

city for some days has had much of the say-

ings of the newly formed Citizens' Alliance.

We have asked for valuable space in the

papers of this city, not for the purpose of

questioning the prerogatives of said alliance,

nor to deal in sophistry or platitudes, but to

state, as clearly as we may, our position be-

fore the court of public opinion.

The shop question is one somewhat com-

plex. There are four kinds of shops. Union

terms, as understood by the organized men

of Boise, are: First, the non-union shops,

where no union men are employed; second,

the closed shop, where the employer, by con-

tract with his men, expressly agrees to hire

only union men; third, the union shop, where

only union men are employed, but where, un-

like the closed shop, there is no contract

binding the employer to hire only union

men; fourth, the open shop, where union and

non-union men must work together.

Considered seriatim, the non-union shop

has, from a union point of view, no argu-

ment in its favor; and, briefly, against it,

all employes are placed absolutely at the

mercy of the employer, thus forcing not only

men and women, but the growing child to a

miserable existence, poorly paid, unnourished.

housed in hovels, furnishing recruits for the

poor houses, insane asylums and peniten-

tiaries.

The closed shop favors industrial peace,

as collective bargains are made, lasting often

for a term of years. It is a self-evident fact

that collective bargaining is essential to the

best interests of all organized labor. Col-

lective bargaining is necessary to maintain

a proper standard of living, and that com-

munity is best off where the laborer enjoys

his just share of prosperity. We cite as

references to the benefits of this kind of

shop the text books on economics : Mill,

Marshall, Hadley, Gide, Bullock, Fetter.

Dr. Washington Gladden states the case stiU
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more forcibly j Prof. Seager, Page 393 of

his economies; Prof. T. S. Adams in his text

book on labor problems, Page 227 ; Dr. Geo.

Hodges 's essay on i! Unions ; '
' Prof. N. P.

Getnian, Page 55 of bis '
' Industrial Peace, '

'

also Page 117.

Having taken so much space on the closed

shop, we will pass the third or union shop

as being in co-relation to the closed shop.

Fourth, the open shop. Trades unions sub-

mit that the contract for the open shop be-

tween the employer and the employe is only

possible in the first instance, and then is a

contract giving the employer the power to

utterly destroy the other contracting party.

In second instance a binding contract could

not be made, as the union men which origin-

ally worked in the closed or union shop,

having partly been displaced, contract made
with them could in no sense be binding on

the non-union men. As the union shop tends

to industrial peace, so does the open shop

breed discord and class hatred.

It requires but a moment's reflection to

perceive that the presence of two such an-

tagonistic elements in the same shop must

result in open rupture, hence the frequency

of past strikes and lockouts.

Unionists will never be convinced that the

open shop, with industrial strife, subserves

the best interests of the laboring classes.

The gentlemen of the other side deal in

the platitudes, '

' labor unions the worst

trust of all; the right to work, freedom of

contract, infringement of personal liberty. '

'

Unionists submit, that a trades union is

not a trust, as there is no limitation to its

membership, as it seeks all workmen and

solicits them to join. In fact, hiring hun-

dreds of organizers, and spending thousands

of dollars to solicit members. Any com-

parison of a union with a trust is funda-

mentally false; since a trust spends money
to kill its rivals, while unions spend it to

help them and make them co-workers.

They contend that every man has a right

to work how, when, how long, for what price

and for whom he pleases, and that the union

infringes upon this liberty of the indi\ddual.

Unionists deny this categorically, and sub-

mit that what the other side really means is

that a man has a right to seek work, which

is something quite different. For the right

to work must depend upon his finding em-

ployment.
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The law of no civilized country, moreover,

recognizes the absolute right of an indi-

vidual citizen to any thing. All rights are

relative and conditional—even the right to

life, liberty and property. For there are

times when a citizen may be deprived of any
or all of these in the interests of the social

group to which he belongs.

Unionists fail to see, moreover, whose in-

dividual liberty is violated when an employer

decides to employ only union men.

Has he not claimed the right to employ
whom he pleases? Or, suppose all the men
in the shop join the union, thus making it a

union shop; whose individual liberty are

they violating by doing this?

So long as the non-unionist can freely

come into the union, every legitimate right

that he possesses is unjeopardized, and

unionists know he is welcomed with open

arms.

May as well talk of giving up liberty

when joining a church, or club. Liberty is

a means to an end, and not an end in itself.

A. Lincoln said: "This country can not

remain half slave and half free." No more
can a shop remain half union or half non-

union.

The open shop will lead to the employers'

labor bureau and blacklisting will be em-

ployed on a national scale.

L^nionists know they are dealing with a

condition and not a theory. The best evi-

dence of the other side is what they say

themselves. Mr. Charles L. Eidlitz, presi-

dent of the Building Trades' Association,

made the astounding remark, '
' That the

good labor union is one that does not exist."

Mr. Ready in an ofiicial circular of the

Citizens ' Alliance, says :

'
' The open shop

at all hazards. By fair means, if possible;

by foul means if necessary. '

'

Unionists feel that these statements would

cause all good citizens to consider well be-

fore they join any association whose boast

would be :

I am owner of the sphere.

The seven stars, and solar year.

Of Caesar's hand, and Plato's brain.

Of Lord Christ's heart, and Shakespeare's

strain.

Also consider well if there is not danger

that "Pro bono publico" degenerate into,

for the public shame, "Festina lente.

"

THE LABOR UNIONS OF THE CITY OF
BOISE. IDAHO.



Jacksonville, Fla.—All union carpenters,

union contractors, buyers and members of

all other building trades are hereby notified

that the D. C. of the TJ. B. of C. and J. of A.

of this city has placed the Geo. W. Clark

Company, dealers in mantels, tiles, marble,

etc., on the unfair list for good and suffi-

cient reasons. Please be governed accord-

ingly.

^ ^ ^

Gadsden, Ala.—Local Union 1356 of this

place was organized in May last year with

twelve members and while we have succeeded

in increasing our membership to fifty, its

present standing, we have had uphill work

from the outset, and as yet have not gained

as firm a foothold as desirable. This is large-

ly due to the fact that most of the best me-

chanics in town are still on the outside, but

we hope to make more converts in the near

future. Having made a demand for nine

hours per day and 30 cents per hour, to take

effect on May 15, we would call on all

traveling carpenters to give Gadsden, Ala.,

a wide berth until our movement has been

brought to a successful issue.

Oakland, Cai.—All sister Local Unions

and members are hereby advised to beware

of one C. E. Baker, who was expelled by

L. U. 550 for defrauding a brother member
and other parties. When last seen he was

boarding the Santa Fe train for some eastern

point.

^ 4» ^

Los Angeles, Cal.—Local Union 158 cele-

brated its 23d anniversary on April 9. H'ln-

dreds were unable to gain admission to the

hall on account of the crowd within. Brother

Wheeler spoke on labor organization, illus-

trating its growth and progress on the black

board. Brother Fildew, president of the D.

C, gave an interesting talk. Music, songs

and recitations were given; also valuable

prizes presented by hardware dealers. Coft'ee

and sandwiches were served and at midnight

the meeting broke up, all voting it a jolly

good time.

jf 4>

Yernon, B. C, Can.—A M. McLean, who
was contracting in this city for two years,

suddenly left town owing about $6,000 due
for wages, lumber, hardware, etc. He is a

native of New Glasgow or Hcton, Nova
Scotia, and believed to now be in Seattle or

Olympia, Wash. All union men watch him.

Evansville, Ind.—As a result of exten-

sive advertising by the Business Men's As-

sociation and real estate agents our town
is flooded with all kinds of mechanics,

mostly carpenters, or would-be carpenters.

The members of the U. B. are earnestly re-

quested to stay away from this city, as we
have more than seventy-five men idle and
walking the streets. Every spring we are

having a brick famine, and this spring is

no exception. Pay no attention to news-

paper reports on our building boom—such

articles are pipe dreams of some real estate

agent or reporter who has been '
' tickled '

'

by some business man. Take warning and

remain away.

4» 4t 4f

Hammond, Ind.—The Lake County D. C.

would warn all carpenters not to come to

this city until further notice, as all union

men have been locked out by the employers.

Stay away!

<^ 4» 4»

ThomasviUe, Ga.—This is a good place to

stay away from at this time as we are hav-

ing difficulties with our open shop contrac-

tors. They are trying to work ten hours per

day instead of nine, the working time in-

sisted upon by the union, and by continuous

persuasion have succeeded in getting some
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of our own men to submit to their condi-

tions. We are up against a hard proposition

and would earnestly advise migrating broth-

ers to remain away from Thomasville, Ga.

^

Decatur, 111.—All carpenters are hereby

warned to remain away from this city. We
have carpenters more than sufficient in num-

ber to meet the demand. Work has been

detained on account of the unsettled weather,

and some of our men are now idle.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.—As we are mak-

ing a demand for better conditions, which

is to take effect on July 1, we would request

all transient brothers to assist us by giv-

ing this place and vicinity a wide berth until

we have accomplished our purpose. Trade

is dull here at this time.

^ A -ijt

New York City.—As a result of suit

brought in his behalf by Abraham & Oben-

stein, James Barry, a member of L. U. 509,

this city, was awarded in the supreme court,

before Justice Ford, a verdict of $5,000

against the Derby Desk Company for in-

juries sustained when he fell from a scaffold.

The suit was brought under the employers'

liability act, and it was contended that

Barry should have been properly safeguarded

when he was required to ascend the scaffold.

^*

Toledo, O.—The D. C. of this city has is-

sued a circular to all Local Unions in Ohio

and vicinity notifying them of the unfair-

ness of the Bostwick-Braun Hardware Com-

pany. They have just recently awarded a

contract for the erection of a business block

in this city to a very unfair contractor by

the name of A. Bentley & Sons. When our

business agent called on- this contractor, re-

questing him to employ union men, he an-

swered that he would sooner die standing in

his grave than hire our men. Bentley &
Sons do not pay the scale and work their

men nine and ten hours per day, which makes

it hard, for our fair contractors to figure

against and compete with them.

We have called on the Bostwick-Braun

Hardware Company, trying to convince them

that it would be to their interest to have

union carpenters do their woi'k, but to no
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avail. They declared that they would not

discriminate in favor of union labor, but

award their contract to the lowest bidder,

which, we found, they have not done.

Now we would ask all brothers to refuse

to handle any hardware coming from the

Bostwick-Braun Hardware Company of To-

ledo, O. By so doing the brothers may yet

help us to prove to this firm that it does

not pay to ignore honest men's pleading.

*** ^ *i*

Wheeling, W. Va.—We are anticipating

trouble here on May 1 when our trade de-

mand is supposed to take effect and we
would urgently call on all brother carpenters

to stay away from this city until our diffi-

culties with the contractors are settled.

j» ^ x*

San Diego, Cal.—Local Union 810 of this

city desires to give warning to all brothers

intending to come here with the expectation

of obtaining employment at good wages, and

would advise them to stay away.

There seems to be a systematic attempt to

glut the labor market at this time, and as

a consequence, and though there is consider-

able work going on, a great many of the

brothers are idle. Many rumors are afloat

as to new railroads, new buildings, etc., but

as yet nothing has materialized, and L. U.

810 is more than able to supply all de-

mands for carpenters. So, brothers, for your

own good and our good, stay away from San

Diego, Cal.

^ ^
New Britain, Conn,—The John Pinches

Company of this city, which was placed on

the unfair list by the D. C. last July, is still

obdurate, running its shop on a non-union

basis and defying organized labor. With

the support of the bmlding trades organiza-

tions here we have succeeded in restricting

their work to very small jobs of their per-

sonal friends; the only trade they have at

present comes from outside towns, and if

the Local Unions in these towns would co-

operate with us, as it is their duty to do,

by refusing to handle the company's scab

material, they would soon be compelled to

surrender and work union men under union

conditions. We are waging war against this

company in the interest and to do justice to

the millmen and earnestly hope that all sis-

ter Local Unions whose members mav be
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called upon to put up building material

manufactured by the John Pinches Company

of New Britain, Conn., will instruct their

members to leave that material severely

alone, same as we do, until they recognize

our union and live up to its fair and just

rules.

Williamsport, Pa.—In view of the fact

that we are asking for an advance in wages

and a reduction of hours, while the contrac-

tors are intending to establish the open shop

and from all appearances a clash is immi-

nent, we would request all migrating car-

penters to remain away from this city until

further notice.

Greenwich, Conn.—Local Union 196, with

a large number of invited guests, greatly

enjoyed their annual entertainment on Mon-

day evening, March 25. The entertainment

was held in a beautiful room in Odd Fel-

lows' Hall, the Local Union's meeting room,

which was so well filled that the committee

had to hire seventy camp chairs. President

Charles I. Elsbach made the principal ad-

dress. An orchestra composed of Miss Emma
Colegrove, first violin; Miss Ethel Ferris,

second violin; Joseph Colegrove, cornet, and

Miss Lizzie Ferris, piano, played the over-

ture. Frederick Morrell of East Portchester

made a great hit in "De Next President is

Gwine to be a Coon. '
' Master Latin sang

a solo. W. H. Copeland, better known as

Aldie, was the real thing in his black-face

comedian work. Miss Laura Lansing rend-

ered, delightfully, a piano solo and Miss

Ruth Lattin and Miss Edna Lansing

played a duet, "Mai^y, Jane and Mike."

The entertainment was voted a great suc-

cess by all who attended.

A AV V V
South San Francisco, Cal.—This vicinity

being overrun with idle men for the last

few months, we would warn migrating

brothers to remain away from this part of

the state. We have a great number of idle

carpenters here utterly failing to secure Em-

ployment, and, of course, there is not the

least show here for newcomers. Our L. U.

1638 is in a flourishing condition.

*: »:*

Enid, Okla.—Having as yet received no

favorable reply as to our demand made upon

the contractors for a raise from 33 1-3

cents per hour and nine hours per day to

40 cents per hour and eight hours per day,

we anticipate some trouble on the 1st of

May when we expect the new scale to take

effect. We would advise transient brothers

to avoid this locality and to pay no heed to

real estate advertisements that are being

circulated all over the country. They are

wholly untrue and not based on facts. We
have already two good jobs on the open

shop list, and if the town is overrun with

idle men and the craft becomes uncontrol-

able, more jobs may drift away from us.

Brother carpenters, stay away from Enid,

Okla., until further notice;

ij* 4* 4f

Sioux City, la.—Traveling carpenters and

mill men are advised to steer clear of this

city at this time as they will surely be dis-

appointed in their expectation to secure em-

ployment and may get stranded. Place no

credence in advertisements for men wanted;

they emanate from unscrupulous real estate

men and are very misleading. Trade is dull

here and we have men enough to do what

little work there is going on, and some to

spare.

^ ^ ^
Rockville, Conn.—Owing to our pending

movement for better conditions and for

various other reasons, we would request all

transient carpenters to remain away from

this place until further notice.

^ ^ <jf

Charleston, S. C.—We hereby urgently re-

quest all traveling carpenters not to come

to this city at this time as we are expecting

a little trouble in making our trade demand.

Due notice will be given through the columns

of this journal as soon as a settlement has

been reached.

Information Wanted.

Geo. Johnson, who obtained a clearance

card from L. U. 72, Rochester, N. Y., and

left town, is anxiously sought for by his

wife. Any one who can locate him will con-

fer a great favor by communicating vdth

the undersigned at once,

MRS. GEO. JOHNSON.
96 Fitzhugh street, Rochester, N. Y.

Any one knowing the present whereabouts
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of L. M. Hensley, formerly a member of L.

U. 311, Joplin, Mo., will kindly send in-

formation to his half-brother,

E. E. EWING.
Rex, Indian Territory.

At a regular meeting of Local Union No.

1632, San Luis Obispo, Cal., held Jan. 25,

1907, it was resolved that a committee be

appointed to draft a circular which should

be sent to every Local Union in the state,

asking the aid of all Unions and individual

members, in locating one C. A. Gilbert, who

makes a practice of using our noble order

as a leverage to defraud and deceive people,

feeling that we can not afford to allow our

institution to be brought into disrepute by

countenancing the acts of a man who proves

to be a criminal and a fugitive from justice.

He is a first-class mechanic and a thorough

mill man, which still further aids him in his

nefarious work. He is wanted for obtain-

ing money under false pretenses and pass-

ing fictitious checks.

If located immediately arrest him and

wire either the sheriff of San Luis Obispo

county, Yancy McFadden, or the sheriff of

Santa Cruz county, both holding warrants

for his arrest.

There is a reward of twenty-five dollars

awaiting the man who locates and causes

his arrest.

We ask you to see that every mill man
in your jurisdiction gets a copy of this

circular. WM. THOMPSON,
J. M. AKIN,
LEE R. PARSONS,

Committee.

Description: Name, Chas. A. Gilbert,

age between 45 and 50; height about 5 feet

8; weight 160 or 165 lbs.; complexion, dark

sandy ; forehead high and very broad ; scar

on right hand, where a piece of wood was

forced through between the thumb and fore-

finger last July; he has very little to say

while at work; uses an ivory or bone rule;

wears glasses while at work, and frequents

saloons principally on Saturday nights.

Local Union 1637, La Junta, Colo., would

like to know the present whereabouts of

Brother E. M. Archey, one of its members.

After leaving town a clearance card was sent

to him at Byers, Tex., Feb. 21, but was re-

turned by the dead letter office April 20.
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His clearance card will be forwarded to him
as soon as we know his present address.

G. W. WHITE, F. S., L. U. 1637.

220 Cimarron Ave., La Junta, Colo.

F. J. Hart, carpenter by trade, was a

member of a U. B. Local Union in Denver,

Colo., was also an optician and jeweler;

age, about 43, height about 5 feet 7, weight

about 160 lbs.; last heard from about six

months ago in Idaho Springs, Colo. Any
information as to his whereabouts will be

thankfully received by his brother,

W. W. HART.
1817 S. Main street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Frank Benjamine Shelly, age 54, a mem-
ber of one of the Brooklyn, N. Y., Local

Unions, is missing since March 20, 1907.

Any one having any knowledge of his where-

abouts will kindly communicate with

MRS. F. B. SHELLY.
394 Atlantic avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Red Cedar and Lead Pencils.

Nearly 320,000,000 pencils are made in

this country every year. To manufacture

these millions of pencils there are required

110,000 tons, or 7,300,000 feet of wood, so

that each day in the year 300 tons, or 20,-

000 cubic feet of wood are used for pencils.

Practically all the wood is red cedar, and

since the pencil industry is steadily grow-

ing, the supply of red cedar is greatly de-

pleted yet no substitute has been found for

it. Leaving out of consideration the im-

ported pencils, the average educated Ameri-

can over ten years of age is estimated as

using six pencils of home manufacture each

year. Ten years ago he used less than five.

Small wonder it is that red cedar is always

quoted by the pound.—Wood Craft.

A Double-Ender.
'

' Please give me frankly the reason for

rejection of my article.
'

'

"Well," said the editor, "in the first

place, it is written on both sides of the

paper.

'

'

"Surely a minor fault."

"But on reading it I was unable to dis-

cover why it should have been written on

either side."—Philadelphia Ledger.



Movement for Setter Conditions.

District Council, Los Angeles, Cal.—On
September 1, 1906, we demanded of the

contractors an increase in our wages from

43% cents to 50 cents per hour, forty-four

hours per week and the closed shop. This

movement was only partly successful, how-

ever, as several, including the three largest

contractors, refused to grant our demands

and, owing to the influx of carpenters from

the East during the winter months, many
of the contractors who had granted our de-

mands refused to recognize our scale.

We will make another stand on the above

lines on April 1-5 and on June 1 we will

demand the half holiday on Saturday and,

if need be, put up the fight of our lives to

obtain these conditions. The sister Local

Unions and brothers of our U. B. can great-

ly help us in bringing this movement to a

final successful issue by urging migrating

carpenters not to come to Los Angeles,

Cal., until we have succeeded in ridding

the city from scabs and until the con-

tractors have come to our terms.

Snccessfnl Trade Movements.
Zanesville, O.—We have won the eight-

hour day, hands down, and had no trouble

whatever getting our employers to concede

our demand. We commenced working eight

hours on April 1. Zanesville, 0., is now
entitled to a place on the eight-hour list.

*?

Pacific Grove, Cal.—The wage question

here is settled and the contractors will pay

the $4.00 per day we demanded from now
on. We expect those of oi:r members who
are in the contracting business to withdraw

from our L, U. as the contractors are form-

ing an organization of their own. How-
ever, everybody seems to be satisfied as it

will be for the best interest of all that we
become a local union exclusively composed

of wage earners, of journeymen and ap-

prentices. We are progressing finely and all

is lovely among ourselves.

^
St. Joseph, Mo.—With the exception ' of

the firm of Westinghouse, Church, Kerr &

Co. all contractors had acceded to our de-

mand for an increase in wages from 37^^

cents to 40 cents per hour, on April 1. After

a suspension of work, lasting two days the

firm named hereabove also came to terms,

making our trade movement a complete

success.

Vernon, B. C, Can.—We believe that we

have made a record in trade demands and

quick organization. L. U. 1828 was or-

ganized on March 4, 1907; on the 9th we
decided to make a demand for an advance

in wages from 33% cents to 40 cents per

hour, and so notified the contractors the

same day. Our committee met the contrac-

tors on March 26, when they granted our de-

mand which is to go into effect on May 1,

1907, the L. U. having agreed to an exten-

sion of time from April 15, as per our

original demand, to the former date. We all

are proud of our success which woiild have

been impossible without belonging to the

U. B.

^
_
^ ••

Oneida, N. Y.—All our leading contrac-

tors have signed an agreement granting us

an increase in wages of 25 cents or $2.75 per

day. The new scale took effect on April 1.

Local Union 1243 is in a good condition,

every one of its members is working and

prospects for the summer are very encourag-

ing- ^ ^ .^

Cedar Rapids, la.—Our movement for the

obtaining of the eight-hour work day is al-

most a complete success, only one planing

mill now being run under non-union condi-

tions. And as the time is opportune, and

never was better, steps will be taken to

bring the mill owner to terms. Prospects

for the summer are good ; we haven 't an idle

man, yet enough to go around.

^ -^ 4^

Syracuse, N. Y.—We have been success-

ful in our demand for an advance in wages

of 5 cents from 35 cents to 40 cents per

hour. When the 1st of April, the day when

the advance was to take effect, drew near,

the contractors informed us that they had

decided to accept the new scale in its en-
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tirety, offering, however, some minor sug-

gestions which we • readily promised to

remedy. The best of feeling prevails and

not only did we not lose one single contrac-

tor from the fair list, but not a single man
from our ranks. On the contrary, we have

now about fifty applications to be acted on

at next meeting. We predict that L. U. 25

will have a membership of 1,000 by July

1 this year.

*^ ^ ^
Easton, Pa.—At a special meeting of L.

U. 239 it was decided to accept the proposi-

tion of the master builders, that 36 cents

per hour be the minimum rate for nine

hours' work. Anxious to avoid a strike, the

majority of our members deemed it best

to agree to the compromise.

^ *
Albany, N. Y.

—
"We have been granted

our demand for 37% cents per hour mini-

mum, without any trouble. Our agreement,

which goes into effect today, April 1, has

obtained the signatures of 34 employers. We
wish all our brothers the same good luck.

^ ^ >
Ardmore, I. T.—Everything is coming our

way in this city; we asked for an increase

in our scale of 5 cents per hour and got it

without a struggle. The contractors have

all signed our agreement without any objec-

tion. Our scale is now 40 cents per hour

and eight hours' work per day. Business in

the building line is rather quiet and we

would respectfully request all carpenters to

steer clear of Ardmore, I. T., for the

present. There is not enough work going on

lere to keep resident brothers in employ-

ment and several of them are walking the

streets. Without boasting, we may say that

there is a spirit of harmony prevailing

among our membership that is not likely to

be found in any other local union west of

the Mississippi river. Our town is pretty

well organized; we have unions of brick-

masons, clerks, electicians, teamsters, print-

ers, blacksmiths, laundry workers, painters

and carpenters, all of them working together

in harmony, and we have a good working

Central Trades Council, which is the center

of life of all the various crafts; and looks

well after their interests. . Unionism is

flourishing in Ardmore; we are no longer
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spurned but honored and respected by the

business and professional men; they are

catering to the needs of the trade union

movement.

^* "^ *$*

Kingston, Ont., Can.—We are delighted to

inform the brothers of the U. B. that L.

U. 249 has reached a settlement of the

difficulties with the contractors. The eight

hours per day have been acceded to us at

the prevailing rate of 31% cents per hour.

The contractors wanted to compromise on 30

cents per hour and nine hours per day, which

would have been a gain of 12 cents per day

in pay; but we insisted on the eight-hour

day and won it.

^ ^
Port Kiehmond, Cal.—We had no trouble

whatever in obtaining our raise in wages
of $1.00 per day, the rate paid now being

$5.00 per day of eight hours, or 62% cents

per hour; all we had to do was ask and

we received. The Standard Oil Company
was one of the first corporations to notify

their carpenters that they would stand the

raise. Everything is in a healthy condi-

tion here.
»:* ^ ^

Watertown, Wis.—We have won our bat-

tle against the open shop in our city. An
agreement between the Watertown Master

Builder Trades Alliance and the Water-

town Building Trades Council was signed on

the 1st of April, whereby the party of the

first part agrees to employ none but union

men and pay union wages.

A. Ji.V V V
Keyport, N. J.—All our bosses being

favorable tv our demand for eight hours

and $3.00 per day, the new schedule went

into effect on the 1st of April without any

trouble whatever. Hence, we have secured

a reduction in working hours of one hour

per day and an increase in wages of 30

cents per day. L. U. 1374 is getting along

nicely. There is plenty of work here and

we are advertising for men in all local

papers.
^ *}> ^

Cincinnati, 0.—After negotiations with

the Hamilton county contracting carpen-

ters, under way since January 1, relative

to the wage scale and renewal of agree-

ment, we have won a great victory. We
have obtained the signatures of the em-
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ployers to a new agreement for two years,

commencing May 1, giving us an increase

in wages from $3.20 to $3.60 per day of

eight hours, with Saturday afternoon off.

We greatly rejoice over the outcome of

our movement and this peaceful settle-

ment.
A V* AV V V

Elizabeth, N. J.—We have effected a set-

tlement with the Boss Carpenters' Associa-

tion on the basis of 21 cents per hour min-

imum, which is an increase of $1.00 per

week. Our original demand was for 22

cents an hour, but as we were disinclined

to precipitate a strike, we accepted the

compromise.
A A AV T^ TT

Toledo, O.—As to our this year's demand

we had pretty clear sailing. With the ex-

ception of the notorious scab firm of A.

Bentley & Sons, all contractors agreed to

pay the 2%-cent raise we asked for on

April 15, and we are now receiving 37%
cents per hour for eight hours' work per

day. We are all pleased to think that a

peaceful settlement was reached and a eon-

test avoided.

^ ^ ^
Muscatine, la.—We have reached a set-

tlement with our contractors on the wage
question. All of them have joined an

agreement by which we are granted the

increase of 50 cents per day, making our

present scale $2.50 per day.

^ ^

Gloversville, N. Y.—On the last day of

March, and without incurring any trouble,

all our employers had signed our agree-

ment and, without any loss of time, the

same went into effect on April 1. By the

signing of the agreement we have gained

the eight-hour day and a $3.00 per day

minimum rate, a reduction of one hour per

day and an advance in wages of 20 cents

per day. Trade is brisk and help scarce

in this city and vicinity.

<j» ^ ^
Evansville, Ind.—The millmen's move-

ment for an increase of 5 cents per hour,

to take effect April 1, was a complete suc-

cess; all the mills are paying the increase.

While we are elated over the outcome of

this movement, we are up against a hard

proposition—the great influx of carpenters

from nearby towns. We are receiving from

three to eight clearance cards every meet-

ing night and initiations reach about the

same number. June and July are always

dull months for us, and if the influx of idle

men continues in its present rate, we will

have over two hundred men walking the

streets looking for jobs when the dull sea-

son arrives.

^ ^ ^
East Liverpool, O.—All contractors hav-

ing signed our scale, sanction of our move-

ment by the G. E. B. will not be required.

We are now receiving $3.50 per day of

eight hours and seven on Saturday, with

full pay, which is an increase of 50 cents

per day.
ijf ^

Boonville, Ind.—Our strike for an in-

crease in wages from 25 cents to 35 cents

per hour for eight hours' work, and in-

augurated on April 1, came to an end on
the 15th. All contractors have signed our

scale and we gained every other point we
contended for. Our L. U. is flourishing;

we have taken in ten new members during

this strike.

^ ^ »:

Streator, 111.—The trouble existing here

since April 1 has been settled. We reached

an agreement with the contractors on April

16 whereby a minimum rate of 37% cents

per hour is conceded to us. We all re-

sumed work the following day and every-

thing looks bright for a good season this

year.

The property of Louis W. Poehler, a mem-

ber of Machinists' Union 161, has recently

been sold by United States Marshal Henry

Pettit, from the steps of the Marion county

court house at IndiajiapoHs to pay the court

costs in the case of the Pope Motor Car Com-

pany against members of said Union 161.

The company had asked for and received

from the federal court an injunction re-

straining members of the union, including

Poehler, from picketing the plant of the com-

plainant company, against which a strike

had been declared in May, 1906.

If you are a builder, the cause needs you.

If you tear down, the cause does not need

you. In which boat are you?—Trades Union

Advocate.
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The Mitre Box.

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

How often do yve go on a job and see the

carpenter working away with a mitre box

made out of some old scraps of lumber

which have warped all out of shape and the

cuts have been all hacked up, until it would

heavy work, wide box, narrow box, long box,

or short box, high box or shallow box, or

any kind of box to suit the work to be cut

in it.

Fig. 1 illustrates a box for general pur-

poses and for many uses. It can be made out

of five-inch lumber and be about two feet

be impossible to cut a real mitre in it. Yet

the carpenter works away as earnest as one

possibly could and seems to worry and fret

and wonder why it is he has to use his block

plane so much to make a joint. Sometimes

the bottom board is wider at one end than

at the other and the sides are way out of

long, the sides can be made out of seven-

eighths timber and so can the bottom, yet

one and an eighth or one and three-eighths

is much better for bottom. No time can

be as well spent as in making a good box,

for a little time spent in making the box

perfect saves time on every cut made with it.

Vi^.Z

square, and yet they keep working away.

Now, what I have seen all other observing

carpenters have seen, and is it any wonder
that the inventor saw the need of a patent

mitre box and that many of them began to

come on the market? Yet after all, with

all the nice and novel inventions that man
could think of, it was, indeed, a hard thing

to get up a box for all purposes that would
take the place of a good wooden one made
by hand for the purpose it was intended

—

small box for small work, heavy box for
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The bottom board should be exactly of a

width from one end to the other and should

be jointed perfectly square, so when the sides

are nailed on they will stand plumb and be

perfectly square with the bottom. When
making it it is well to make it long enough

for a square cut and a mitre cut (which we

often call square mitre, yet in old authority

there is no other mitre only the one of forty-

five degrees angle, though I think at the

present day we have the octagon and all

other mitres just as much as the real mitre,
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or as we well call it square mitre), and then

have it long enough so vre can make any spe-

cial cut we may wish that we may come in

contact with while the box lasts.

Fig. 2. We often come in contact with

rake moldings and many other places that

we want what we call a double cut, or we

may want to cut the piece with a mitre both

ways. Generally it is best to make the box

only a temporary box and is only expected

to last for a short time.

Fig. 4. Most any carpenter knows that

what we call a square mitre is laid out with

the square by placing it on twelve and

twelve and that is the way they generally

use it, but I generally take the end of the

tongue, whatever it may be, and the same

on the blade if my box is long enough to

especially for it as one with too many cuts

would be too long and unhandy to use.

Fig. 3. It is best to square across the

box, make the mitre and square back again

and square down on both the inside and out-

side of the box as it takes but a mo-

ment to do it, and if all the marks eorre-

allow me, as the larger it is the more accu-

rate. For if we should undertake to lay off

a mitre and take an inch on the square each

way and should miss it one-sixteenth it

would make the mitre a good ways out, but

if we took a foot each way and was again

one-sixteenth of an inch out it would not be

spond and you cut to the marks and con-

tinue to use only the same saw you cut it

with first, if it is a good saw, and you use

it with care, you will have a good box for

some time to come, though, of course, any

box that the carpenter makes of wood is

near as far out, so on the same line a foot

and a half is even better than a foot.

Fig. 5. Gives some idea of the patent

boxes that are on the market that have the

advantage of being a permanent box, and

can easily be changed from a mitre to a
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square cut, but they are easily broken when
made out of iron so these patent boxes are

made out of steel. Yet as handy and
accurate as they are they are heavy and
clumsy and in some instances are not as

handy as the -nooden box. Of course, these

very practical to me; some of them quite

simple yet, after all, had entirely too many
things that were liable to give trouble, as a

very slight move in a mitre box may cause

a great deal of trouble before it is dis-

covered. We want to be sure we know just

boxes have one great advantage, they can

be adjusted so as to hold the back saw by the

back, and in case that you don 't want to cut

clear through the piece you can adjust it so

it will stop any where you wish. Yet if you
happen to want to cut a piece a little bigger

than will go in the box you might just as

ur

how every cut is going to be, and not be

afraid that something may slip or shift.

Fig. 6. When I speak about a simple

union carpenter (and we have some that I

think are simple some times) I always think

of Brother Millet of Local Union No. 23

(and we always say "Skidoo" when we

well not have a box as far as that piece is

concerned. Again, if you want a double

cut you are lost again. To overcome these

and many other difficulties many revolving

and double-cut mitre boxes have been de-

vised, some pretty practical boxes have been
figured out and some that looked far from

hear of 23 now-a-days). He was so simple,

he got up a mitre box that there was practi-

cally nothing to it. I have illustrated rough-

ly all there is to it in the top of this as you

will notice by the piece that has the diagonal

lines on it; that is fastened with four screws

to a board, bench or any place you want to
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use it. The top part that holds the saw

can instantly be adjusted to octagon, square

cut or mitre, and with the thumb screw can

be set to any desired angle; it don't have to

stop at a square mitre; in fact, it can in-

stantly be adjusted to any angle, and, noth-

ing being in the way, there is practically

nothing too small or too large to be cut in

it. If you want a double cut take a piece

on the side of the bench as illustrated, the

angle you want it, one way, and set the box

the way you want the other, and you not

only have it but can get anything, any time,

any where you want it as far as I have been

able to discover, and its skidoo all other

mitre boxes for me when I can have my
Victor folding niitre box.

Now with it, like practically all other

patent mitre boxes, the best saw for it is

a large back saw, yet outside of the ad-

vantage of stopping it at a given depth, a

common saw is practically just as good, and

as the place that holds the saw is adjustable

any saw, no matter how large, small, short

or long, can be used.

The Geo. E. Eeith Co., Manufacturers, of

Brockton, Mass., Unfair.

To Sister Unions:

The Building Trades of Brockton and

vicinity, having established the eight-hour

lay all through this section, for the past

five years, are confronted by the opposition of

the Geo. E. Keith Company, manufacturers

of the Walk Over, Biltwell, Autopedic and

other shoes.

He (Geo. E. Keith, president of the Geo.

E. Keith Company) refusing to grant the

eight-hour day to his building trades me-

chanics, and working them nine hours at

less than union wages, and also sending his

men out to do work in opposition to our con-

tractors; also employing non-union engineers

and firemen, and refusing to grant the eight-

hour day in compliance .with the request of

the Typographical Union, and thereby

jeopardizing the hours, wages and conditions

of all union men wherever situated, and jis

he says that when it is a business proposition

to do differently he will do so, we ask you

to help ns show him the business side of this

proposition by remembering, when you buy

shoes, that the Geo. E. Keith Company,

manufacturers of the Walk Over, Biltwell,

Autopedic and other shoes, does not have

its work done under union conditions.

We further ask you to endorse the inclosed

resolutions and return one to the Geo. E.

Keith Company and one to the Building

Trades Council of Brockton, to take one to

your Central Labor Union, District Council

or other central body, and ask their endorse-

ment, and place another copy on file with

your records, and, if possible, have a com-

mittee wait on the dealers handling these

goods, and state to them the facts in re-

gard to same.

Whereas, The Geo. E. Keith Co., Brockton,

Mass., manufacturers of the Walk Over, Bilt-

well, Autopedic and other shoes, work their

men in the building trades, including carpen-

ters, painters, steamfitters, plumbers, electrical

workers, roofers, sheet metal workers and
building laborers, nine hours a day at less than

the union wage (the hours being eight In this

city) ; also do not employ union engineers or

firemen and refuse to grant the eight-hour day

in compliance with International Typographi-

cal Union's request ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we members of Massachusetts

State Council of Carpenters Unions of Massa-

chusetts, in meeting assembled, do hereby pro-

test against the attitude of the Geo. E. Keith

Co., as being antagonistic to union labor ; and,

be it further

Resolved, That we, as union men, can not

consistently buy the product of the Geo. E.

Keith Co., including Walk Over, Biltwell, Auto-

pedic and other shoes until such time as they

shall conform to union conditions ; and, be it

further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be forwarded to the Geo. E. Keith Co., Brock-

ton, Mass., and a second copy be forwarded to

the Building Trades Council of Brockton, and
a third copy be submitted to the Central Labor
Union of this city, and a copy be placed on
file. P. PROVOST, Jr.,

Sec. Mass. State Council of Carpenters.

People will, and in a great degree not

without reason, form their opinions of you,

upon that which they have of your friends.

—Chesterfield.

Thy purpose firm is equal to the deed;

who does the best his circumstances al-

lows, does well, acts nobly; angels could

do no more.—Young.

Everything that mankind uses has to be

first produced by labor, and the only part

that the dollar plays in the financial sys-

tem of any nation is a mission of transfer.
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Unfere bicsjdtjrigen ®eirerfserfolge.

^m ge&ruar journal begannen itiir mit

ctner Ue&erfii^t, in beutfc^er ©prac^e, iiber:

Me bon unferen Sofal-Untonen ber Derfc^ie*

bemn ©tdbte unb Orte, fiir ba^ laufenbe

^aljr gefteHten ®ett)erI§forberungen, bie tctr

aber tregcn iOJangel an 9^aum nic^t fortfe^en

unb t)ertioIIftanbigen fonnten.

®agegen Ijaben tutr ouf ben englifcfien

©etten, beginnenb tnit bcr ©egember S^um*

mer, in alien fettbem er[cfjienenen SluSgaben

be§ journal's iiber bie|e gorberungen be==

rid;tet, jotDeit biefe ber ©eneralsOfftse ge*

melbet tnurben.

Siefe S3ericf)te laffen crfe^en, ba^ bie bie§«

idl^rige griil)ia:^r§&ett)egung in unferem ®e*

irerfe, aHe friil^eren an llmfang unb Srag*

toeite iibertrifft. ®te grJD^ere Slnga^I ber

gorberungen fe^t ben Iten 3Koi al§ ben

S^ag be§ ^niraftreten§ ber neuen SlrbeitS*

bebingungen fejt unb ba§ 9leyultat berfelben

i[t nod) abgutoarten. Unterbeffen geben toir

in nac^ftel^enbem eine Ueberfic^t iiber bie un§

bi§ sum 30ten Slpril gemelbeten erfolgreidjen

SSetoegungen. 3)ZifeerfoIge ^aben tnir bt§

Soto nic^t gu bergeic^nen.

2B t r b tD b , ^. ^.—®en ai^tftiinbigen

SlrbeitStag unb $3.00 2)ZinimoIIo^n per Sag.

^-BerJiirgung ber Slrbett§aeit bon etner

©tunbc unb So^nerpl^ung bon 50 ©entS per

Sag.

Sluftin, Seg. — Sol^nerpl^ung bou

35 SentS auf 40 SentS per ©tunbe.

SDJononga^^ela, 5pa.— S)en Sld)t*

ftunbentag, nad^ biermonotlid^en S^ampfe.

^^noEbtlle, Senn .—SoI)ner^b!^ung

bon 5 ®ent§ per ©tunbe in ben ©outl^ern

Stailroab ©r)op§, nac^ biertnoc^entlidiem

SluSftanbe icd^renb bem bie ®ifenbal)n ®om*
panic bie ©^op§ burd) 30 gebungene, mit

@eltjel)ren betnaffnete ^^ribatpoligiften be*

madjen liefe. Sof)nerI}df|ung bon 5 ®ent§ per

Sag im oUgemeinen.

arjineral SSellS, Seg. — 2td)t

©lunben per Sag unb ben gefd^Ioffenen ©l^op.

37

Sl^arlejton, ©. ©.—50 (SentS per

Sag 2ol^nerr)i3t)ung fiir ©c^iffSgiinmerleute.

Sriffton, Strig. — SSerfiirgung ber

5lrbeit§geit bon 9 auf 8 ©tunben per Sag.

2L)Zebicine §at, 2llberta,©an.
—S^JinimaUor^n bon 40 ©ent§ per ©tunbe

unb ben Sli^tftunbentag beginnenb am 1. '^o-^

bember 1907.

^^oug^!eepfie, m. ?).—50 (SentS

Sol^ner^^ol^ung; $3.50 per Sag SUfinimaliorjn.

,S)J a 5 a n I) S i t ^ , ^ a .—Bo^^ner^o^*

ung bon 30 ©entSauf 33 ©entS per ©tunbe

3JZinimaIIo§n.

Quinct), ^H .—35 ©ent§ per ©tunbe

SJJinimoHo^n, (Sr^o^ung im ^^etrage bon 5

©ent§ per ©tunbe.

greelanb, ''^ a .—4 SentS per ©tun*

be Sol^nerp^ung—32 SentS per ©tunbe

iDJinimatto^n.

9iiagaara gall§, ^. '§.—mnu
malio^n bon 40 Sent§ per ©tunbe, eine

So^nertjol^ung bon 20 (£ent§ per Sag.

^ort D=tid)monb, ©al.— So^n*

erp^ung im JBetroge bon $1.00 per Sag

—

62% Sent§ per ©tunbe bei ad^tftiinbiger Sir*

beitSgcit.

SBatertolrn, SSi§ .—Sen gefc^Ioije:=

nen ©^op unb Stnerfennung ber Union unb

beren S3ebingungcn.

5? e t) p r t , 31. ^.—©ic adjtftiinbige Str*

beitggeit unb 30 Sentg per Sag 2ol)nerI)i5t)=^

ung—$3.00 per Sag.

@ I i g a b e t J) , 31. S- — Sol^nerl^ol^ung

bon $1.00 per 2Bod)e—21 ScntS per ©tunbe.

Cincinnati, O.—So^nerI)bi)ung bon

$3.20 auf $3.60 per Sag unb ©amftag ^atb.-

feiertag.

S r e b , O.—37 V2 ©ent§ per ©tunbe,

eine Sol^nerpr^ung bon 2% Sent§ per ©tun*

be, betrifligt feitenS aUcr Slrbcitgeber mit

9lu§nal)me bcr notorifd)en ©cobb gtrma 21.

S3entle^ & ©on».

9J? u f c a t i n c , ^s a .—50 Scntg per Sag

Soljucrpl^ung—$2.50 per Sag 2JZinimaI=

lol)!!.

@ r b e r § b i 11 e , 31. ?}.—S)cn ?ld)t-'



ftunbcntag unb 20 dcntS per STai] Sotju^

crl)i3f)ung—$3.00 per Xag SJJimmallor^n.

93DonPtIIc, ^nb. — Sofinerliofiung

Pon 25 auf 30 EentS per ©tunbc nad) siDci-

l-DiJc^entltdiem ?Utgftanbe.

© t r e a t r , ^3 1 1 •
— ^J^inimatlorin im

23etrage Pon STV2 Sent§ per ©hirtbe.

(£pan§PiIIe, ^nb .—5 dcut?^ per

Stunbe Solinerp^ung fiir Sl)op lutb gabrif*

ar&eiter.

(Soft SiPerpDoI, C—50 Sent§ per

3:ag SoI)nerpf)ung bet aditftiinbiger ^?IrBett§=^

geit unb fieBen Stunben SamftagS.

?X I b a n t^ , ?c. 2).—?JcinimaUoIin im ^^c-

trage Pon 37 Yo SentS per ©tunbe.
'

21 r b m r e , ^^s.
S:.—SoI)nerpr)iing Pon

35 auf 40 (Sent§ per ©timbc bci ad]tfturt'

biger STrbeit-Sgett.

.^ i n g ft n , Out., ©a n.—5:'en %d)U

ftunbentag intt biS^^erigem Sobn fiir neun

etunben Pon 31% Sent§ per Stuubc.

gane§DiIIc, O.—S)ic acfitjtiinbige

SlrbettSgett, trat in ^raft am 1. '^Xpril 1907.

pacific ©rope, E a I.—$4.00 per

Tag H)?inimaIIobn.

i3 t . ^ f e p I) , 9Jt .—So:^nerI)or]ung

Pon 37 Vo auf 40 Eentg per ©tunbe.

^^ e r n n , S. (£., <^an .
—6 14 Sent§

per ©tunbe Sof)nerf)o:^ung—40 EentS per

©tunbe ?.')iinimaIIoI}n.

C n e i b a , 9^ ?).—SoCiner^i^uug im 23e-^

trage Pon 25 dentS—$2.75 per S:ag ^.litni'

ma(Iol)n.

debar St a p i b § , ;s a .—Sen ?rd)t*

flunbentag.

S p r a c u f c , Sft. g).—2oI}nerbbbung Pon

35 auf 40 dent§ per ©tunbe.

©aft on, ^a.—36 Sent§ per Stunbe

^.iJinimatfo^n.

fauntnic' berfefbcn gu unangeue^inen gofgen

unb ^-l^erluften fii^ren lann, roare e§ ben

Cofal'Unionen 3U empfel^Icn bic neue ^onfti*

tution obfigatorifd] ein3ufiif)ren.

Die reDtbirte (5cneral=l{onftitution

in bcutfdjcr Spradjc bereit

5um Perfanbt.

llnfere beutfcSrebenben SofatsUnion finb

Ijiermit barauf aufmcrlfam gcmadjt, bai3 bic

neue, Pon ber 3^iagara gal[§ ^onDention unb

ber llrabftimmung amenbirte @enerar*STo;i*

ftitution, in beutfc^er ©pradie crfd)icnen unb

gum 3?erfanbt bereit ift. Cbige finb erfudjt

il)re 33eftenungen an bic ©eneralsCffigc ofjnc

^^ergug eingufenbcn.

S)a jebeS SRitglieb Pon ben beftcl^enbcn ©e*

fefeen genaue ^enntniS t)aben foUte unb Un*

Die ©riinbung; unb Cdti^fcit ber €.

U. \051 pbilabelphia.

(Gingefanbt.)

SofalsUnion 1051 ^-p:^ilabelp:^ia feicrte

am 23. gebruar b. .3. i^r gp^angigid^rtgeg

liBcfte^en unb bei biefer ©elegenljeit biirfte

ein turner UeberblidE iiber bie ©riinbung,

Snttoidelung unb Satigteit biefer Sofal*

Union, fiir bit SJiitglieber ber 55. 03. im all*

gcmeinen, nii^t obne ^ntereffe fein.

ytaS) me^reren friil^eren, abcr Pergeblic^en

i^erfuc^en bie fortfd^ritttictj gefinnten SlJit-

glieber hc§ SifcCjIcr * llnterftii^unggPereinS

oon ^^tfabelpl^ia, bagu gu beicegen, fic^ Pon

biefcm !!i>creine, beffen '^wed uornc^mlid) in

ber llnterftii^ung feincr Sl^itglieber in Sranf-

IjdtS' unb ©terbefaHen bcftanb, gu trennen

unb cine reinc ©eftierlS- unb 5!ampforgani'

fatiou in'» Seben 5U rufcn, !am Ijtergu im

^a^re 1886 ber erfte SlnftoB-

^n biefem ^al^re tuurbe im gangen 2axibc

bie ©infiiljrung ber acbtftiinbigen SlrbeitSgeit

geforbert, imb fo aut^ in ^^ilabelp^ia. S)er

Jifcbfcr llnterftiiijung^oerein fonnte bem
3>range feiner SJiitglieber cinen i^erfud) gur

Srringung be§ ad)tftiinbigen 2Irbcit§tage» gu

loagcn nidjt langer n^ibcrftc^en unb befdjlo^

fd)[ieBlid^ einc bafjinge^enbe gorbcrung an

bie 'Jfrbeitgcbcr gu ftellen. Um ber gor-

bcrung mcl^r 9?ad]brud gu Pcrlcifjen orbnete

ber 'i>erein einen SluSftanb an.

Setter pjar looE)! giemrid) gut organtfirt

unb gelcitet, ba fid) abcr bic rcaftionctren

dlemente toeigcrtcn ©trifcftcucr gur Unter*

ftiifeung ber '?ru§ftel^cnben gu entri(^ten unb

e» an iWunition gur SSeitcrfiiljrung be§

^ampfe§ mangelte, toar eine 9tieberlagc un*

uermeiblidi.

Qur felben 3eit befanben fid) bie Sraucrei-

arbciter im 5Iu§ftanbe unb iiber ba§, im 5>er=

fammlungSlofalc be§ 3::if(^Ier llnteri'ti:^ung§*

Dercin-S bcrfdidnfte ^^ier irar cin Soplott

Perlidngt. S§ luurbe bie Stbfd)affung be§

©etrdntco Pcrlangt, toaS aber Pon ber ^n=

baberin be§ SofaleS Pertreigeii: tourbe. (Sin

%xtrag ba§ Sofal gu Perlaifcn tourbe l^ierauf

bet Stbftimmung unter Scamen-Saufruf Per*

movfcn unb biefc unfolibarifd^c ip'^I^hi'^S ber



Maioxitat ber 2)?ttglieber bilbete ben erftcii

Stnfto^ gur ©riinbung bcr ^Ttfd^Ier Union bon

ber ^ter bie 9^ebe ift.

2lm 13. gefiruar 1887 fanb bie erjte SSer-

fommlung ftott, in ber fic^ bie ®eivetl§

Union orgonifirte unb am 1. ^uli in bott*

ftctnbige Slltion trot.

,^OT ^uni 1888 fcCiIo^ fid) bie Union ber

^nt. S^ZoBelar&eiter Union an, unb nacCjbem

fid) biefer SSerBanb im ^a^re 1895 aufge*

lo^t Ijatte, blieb bie 3::if^Ier Union bon ^Iji*

labelpliia unabl^dngig bi§ fie im ^al^re 1898

bem SSerbanbe ber Slmalgamateb 28oob

SBorfer^ beitrot.

2)ZitlIertt)eiIe aber mu^te bie Union, beren

SJ^itglieber in golge ber inginifd^en borfid)-

gegongencn ©etoerfSberfc^iebungen, nic^t

me^r in ber Stnfertigung bon ^JJobeln, fon*

bevn in ber ^erftellung bon $8egleitung§=

gegenftanben fitr ©eboube befc^aftigt tnaren,

bie (£rfat)rung madden, ha'Q i^te S5eftrebun«

gen giinftigere §Irbeit§bebingungen fiir il^re

3?JitgIieber gu eriangen, bon ben (Sarpenterg

nid^t unterftii^t tnurben, inbem biefe gu ®vCn'

ften bon Unionarbeit unb gegen ©cobarbett

!etnerlci ©teHung nal)men.

Um fid) nun bie fo notmenbige Unter=

ftii^ung ber Outfibearbeiter, ber ©orpenter,

gu fi(^ern, befd]Iof5 bie Union im 5tpril 1902

ber SSereinigten 58riiberfd]aft ber gimmer*
leute unb Soufdjreiner bon ?tmeri!a beigu*

treten. ^ I,

Sluf bie fpegielle S^atigfeit ber Union, feit

le^terem Qeitpuntte al§ 2. U. 1051 ber S3. S3,

belannt, ixberge^enb, fei folgenbeg angefiir}rt:

®cr erfte SluSftanb an bem hiz Union be*

teiligt tear, fanb im ^a^re 1899 ftatt, ber*

felbe inar feboc^ nur auf einen eingelnen

(B^op befdjranft unb l^anbelte e§ fic^ !^ier

um eine So^nforberung; ber (grfolg blieb je*

bo(^ auS.

^m ^al)re 1901 trat bie Union in eine

93etDegung ein gur (Sinfiiljrung ber neun*

ftiinbigen §Irbeit§geit, tneldje aud^, einigc

(3fiop§ auSgenommen, erfotgreic^ berlief.

^n biefcm ^ampfe tnar e§ I]auptfdd)Iid]

bie girma ^ale itnb ^ilburn bie ber Union

ben grb^ten SBiberftanb leiftete. (£in tnci^

terer 93erfuc^, im ^aljre 1899, gugeftdnbniffc

bon ber girma gu eriangen, fc^eiterte eben-

fans.

^m gangcn Iiatte bie je^tige S. U. 1051

tcdljrenb ber 20 ^al)U ifireS SefteljenS, 13

2lu§ftdnbe, bon me^r ober tneniger S3ebeu*

tung, gu bergeic^ncn.

.S9

(Sine ^eluegung gur Slbfc^affung be§

grofeen 2BerIgeuge§, bielme!^r, SSerbot be§

©ebraudjeS ber Sieferung biefe§ 2Ber!geuge§

feitenS ber Slrbeiter, im ^a^re 1901, trar

erfolgreic^. ©benfo tnurbe in ben ^ierauf

folgenben ^a^ren nac^ unb nac^, bie gegen*

Indrtig iiblid^e tdgltc^e 2lrbeit§geit bon 9

©tunben, mit SluSnabme be§ ©amftagS,

ober 50 ©tunben per SBodie, in ben ©abinet^

f:^op§ unb 3KiII§, aUgemein eingefii^^rt.

S)ie bon ber Union im SSerlaufe ber le^*

ten gtnongig ^a^re fiir ©trifeunterftii^*

ung unb Slgitation berouSgobten ©ummen
finb folgenbe:

©triteunterftii^ung $22,581.16
%n SfJationalberbonbe 10,873.02
Sin lofale ©entrolforper 745.50

gufammen $33,699.68

f^iir SSertnaltung, SIngeigen, ®rudfa(^en,

©onbentionen, SIbboIatengebiilir unb ®e*

ric^tSfoften, inurbe berauSgabt, $7,903.87;

alfo betrugen bie ®efammtau§gaben ber

Union tud^renb ertnd^nten ^eitraume, $41,*

603.55.

S)ie ©riinbung einer neuen 2ofaI*Union

unfere§ fpegieffen ®elt)er!e§ im berfloffenen

^o^^re, gro^tenteiI§ au§ 5?oIIegen beftel^enb

bie au§ bem S;ifd^Ier*Unterftii^ung§bcrein

ouSgetreten tnaren unb bie un§ borlier feinb*

felig gegeniiberftanben, fanb begreiflid^er*

rtcife burd)au§ nid)t bie guftimmung ber

C. U. 1051 unb er:^ob biefelbe ba:^er ^rotefi

bei bem ®eneraI*@jecutib*23oarb, gegen bie

®eit)d:^rung eine§ Starters in biefem gcHe,

feitenS be§ ®eneral*^rdfibenten.

®a aber ber 5pr)ilabelp:^ia Siftrift* Council

al§ ^orperfc^aft bie 58erlei:^ung eine§ (par*

ter§ an biefe £oIaI*Un{on gutgelieifeen l^atte,

unb obfc^on unfer ^^roteft bon 9 Sofol*

Unionen be§ ®iftri!t§ inboffirt trar, l^atte

berfelbe feinen (Srfolg unb trurbc bon bem

(M. (S. 5S. abgetniefen.

3ur (Segentnart guritdfc^^rcnb fei bemerft,

baf5 bie ©ituation t)icr in ^Iiilabelpliia nodi

mand]C§ gu tniinfdien iibrig Idfet. SBag bie

©bop unb gabri! ober aJZiHarbciter bctrifft,

fo tnerbcn biefclben audi I)cutc nodi immcr

nid]t geniigcnb in il]rcm 5tampfc gcgcn 3iid)t*

union*a)fateriaI, bon ben Outiibe*(Sarpcntcr3

unterftii^t. 3?od) bid gu bid bicfc5 Ifia*

terial§ Inirb bon Unionlcuten aufgeftcKt.

?Iud^ finb tnir ber 5i'Infid}t, ba'Q bie @e*

tna^nmg eineS (S:i)artcr§ an md)r bcnn eine

SofaI*Union bc?fclbcn ®crrerf§3hicige§, un=



fcrer Setnegung nid^t forberfic^ iiitb bic @r*

nicbrigung be§ (5intritt§gc[bc» auf 1 SoIIar

per fioipf cine Ungercd^tigfctt gcgen biejent*

gen \)t, bie ber CrgoiTtfation 6ereit§ ange*

§6rcn unb bie $10.00 als. Qinttitt^Qtbn^t

cntridjten muBten.

?rr§ S. n. lOSl ^roteit gegen bie ©etoa^^

nmg eine§ (E&arteri an bie neue Sofal*

Union, 9?o. 1536, et^ob, ttiurbe un§ fetten§

ber (Senera[6eam±en bie 3?erftd^erung gcgc^

ben, boB cine ^i^erfdimelgung ber ncuen

Sofal'UiTion mit ber unfrigcn in SIugiid[)t ge=

nommen tmb nitr eine groge htrger Qcit fei.

\Xnbeficn finb in bicfer Dtid^tung bi§ jefet

fcine entfc^cibene Sd^ritte gctan toorben, unb

untcr biefen llmftonben hlc\bt e§ ber S. U.

1051 borBel^alten cinen S^erfud^ gu tnad^en

bie fo notoenbige Q^erfd^melgung l^erBeigu*

fiil^rcn toic cs augenblicflic^ gefd^ielEit.

^m Sluftrage ber S. U. 1051, ^fjilabdp})ia,

?a. ® a s ^0 m i t c .

Pto praftifdicn ^tufoiabcn ciner

(SerDcrffi)aft.

Unfer Bcrii^mler SenJer unb SjJoIemtler

g&l^raim Scfftng lat einmol gefagl: „S[Ba§

in ben gbangelien itd)t, ift nid)t beS^alb

toafjx, tBeil e§ bie Stpojtel gefagt, fonbeni

^ijcfifren^ fcmn man lungefe^rt fagcn: S)ie

Wpo^el l^oBen c§ gefagt, tnctl e» tral^r

ift."

^n bicfent ©inne miiijen tcir auc^ ben

Siusfprud^ bon .^arl Mat^,, bie SCufgcbcn ber

©ehDerffd^aften Berreffenb, auffaffen.—Sel^r

rid^tig folgert 2??arr, {cenn er fagt: „SSirb

nun afier bit materieHe Sage beS STrbeiterS

geBeffcrt, bann fann er fid^ mel^r ber Sr*
gie^ung feiner ^tnber tribmcn, grau unb
^inbcr braud^en nid^t in bie gabril gu iDon^

bern; er feKft fann feinen ©cift ntebr bilben,

feinen ^orfier ine^r pflegcn, er tcirb bonn

Sosialift, o^nc hav, er e§ a!^nt."

-Xa» finb bod^ geiuiB tjolgerungen, bie

ni£^t Beftritten tnerben fonnen, unb irai bie

fefetc golgerung anbctrifft, fo fann nur ber

bagegen auftretcn, ber bie Stahiten ber ©e*
tr)erff(^aftcn nid^t fennt, ber iiber baS SSefen

bc» 2o3iaIi5mu§ auBerbem eine eigenarti^c

"^egriffsibec f)at. Sie ©ilbcn unb S^i^ftc

bci: 2.l?tttclalter§ folnol^r, als trie bic mober*

ncn @ettierffc^aft§organifationen—mogen fie

cine 9?atcqcf)aft auftncifcn, ttield}e fie tuollcn

—in alien ift ber bemofratifdje ScgialiSmus,

ofmc I'irfi irocnb mit ^olitif gu bcfd^dftigcn.

auggeprdgt. S;a§ „@iner fiir aHe unb aUc

fiir einen" fenngeid^net ba§ fogialiftifc^e

"^.^ringip.

3hit ein gang berfnod^erter 5pebant, cin

gang etngefleifd^tcr Sogmatifer fann an

bem gielbctttu^ten S?orge]^en ber ©etnerffd^af*

ten StnftoB nel^men; fie tretcn eben im ^n*

tereffc il^rcr 2J?itgIieber, im ^ntereffe be§ 58e*

ftanbeS, be§ Selbfter^altungltriebeS „praf*

tifd^eS dl^riftentum," fie ftellen fid^ proftifd^e

Jlufgaben, treldEie bie giil^rer ber poIitifdC^en

^artei untcrflii^en foUen unb unterftii^en

miiffen, tttenn e§ if)nen nid^t crgc^en foU, tcie

feinergeit ben S^arliften in ©nglanb. S)ic

©etoerffd^aften finb Beften§ gel^a^t ton ben

^apitaliften ; ber Befte Sehici?, ba% fie auf

bem red^rcn SScge finb gur Stnbal^nung einer

Emtranblung ber b^uligen erbdrmlic^en tuirt*

fd^aftlicTien S^erl^dltniffe, einer SlnBal^nung

gur S^euorganifation unferer iibcrlebtcn ^ro*

buftionStf eife, untcr irelc^er 3:!aufenbe l^un*

gem, tuabrenb eingelne fd^trclgen. ^t mel^r

alfo bie ©etperffdiaften iEire Crganifattonen

dulbel^nen, je mel^r fie bie unorganifirten

©erufSioHegcn in il^re Crganifation ^tnein*

giei^cn, befto me!^r fteigt il^rc trirtfd^aftlid^e

iU^oi^t gegcniibcr bem Untemel^mertum ; in*

folge il^rer ai^ad^tfleHung finb bie SIrBeiter

audEi imftanbe, einen immer grower iuerbens

ben 5tnteil bon bem ©efamtcrtrag ber ^ro*

buftion fiir fic^ gu Bcaufprud^en. ^ierburd^

trtrb il^re 2eBcn§l^aItung ge!^obcn, ba§ ift

abcr aud^ bie SBorbebingung fiir ben enblid^en

Sicg be§ flaffenbeiDUBten proletariats iiber

bie Slapital§mad&t ; benn bie gnttr»idrung§s

gefd^id^te ber bcrfd^iebenen ©efeUfc^aftSflaf*

fen belueift, ba^ immer eine toirtfd^aftlid^

i^b^er entiDidcIte Maffe bie $€rrfd^aft iiber*

na^m iiber eine borauigel^enbe riidEftanbige

Piaffe; eine begenerierte SIrbeiterflaffe fann

alfo niemala bie 9}iad)t unb bie ^errfd^aft

iiber bie ^apitaliftenflaffe getoinnen.

SSer bie ©efd^id^te fennt unb bie Ssanbs

fungen ber §errfc£)aft§formcn toa^rcnb ber

^sal^rtaufenbc berfolgt Ijat, ber tnirb bie

Ucbergcugung gelnonncn ^aben, ba^ ftetS bie

mirtfdTiafttic^e Si^ad^t boraufging. „Sin leercr

(Bad ittijt nid)t" unb ein orme§, unioiffenbcS,

fffabifd^ ergogcnc§ 58orf irirb nie gur politi*

•fd^en g-rcibeit beranreifen, tnenn e§ nid^t bor*

ber gur lt>irtfd)afttic^cn greil^eit fid) burd^s

genmgen bot. Siefe Slufgabc fdHt in l^euti*

gcr geit in crftcr Sinie ben ©eirerffd^afiS*

organifationen gu.

(gdiruB folgt.)
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La bonne saison. '

Voila le printemps qui s'approche et avec

lui la demande multipliee de bons ouvriers

pour le batiment.

Nous nous trouvons, par le bonheur,

encore toujours en pleine periode de pros-

perite, quoi que personne ne saurait en

predire la duree. Par chez nous, dans I'Est

des Etats-Unis, il y a toujours grande

scarcite de mains, ee qui n 'empeche pas

qu'une demande d 'augmentation de salaire

de la part des ouvriers est toujours ac-

compagnee de cris et de protestations de la

part des maitres eharpentiers.

Dans une ville des environs de New York,

ville de troisieme grandeur, notre organisa-

tions demandait une augmentation de 5 cts.

par heure. Ce ci se passait en 1905. On nous

payait alors 45 cts. et nous demandions 50

cts. • Un compromis fut accepte, qui

partageait comma on dit, la poire en deux.

Les patrons promettaient de nous payer 4:7 Vo

cts. pour 1906-1907, et a partir de cette

annee 50 cts. de I'heure. Voila done

I'echeance qui s'approche, les 50 cts. devien-

nent due au 1. mai 1907; mais jusqu'^ ce

jour Messieurs les patrons se montrent

recalcitrants.

Tl est vrai, qu'un certain element eu

1 'imprudence de demander 60 cts. de I'heure,

ce qui eu ete chose trop difficile aux patrons,

pour qu'ils nous I'accordent, mais par un

vote generale de chaque union locale, et par

une grande majorite il fut decide de se

tenir a 1 'engagement mutuel d 'il y a deux

ans, c 'est a dire de se contenter de 50 cts.

par heure. Que I'on nous comprenne bien!

Nous sommes loin de pretendre, que 60 cts.

par heure serait un salaire exorbitant; loin

de la, au prix ou sont les vivres, et forcement

le loyer, ainsi que tout besoin de la vie en

ces jours, vu surtout 1 'incertitude du travail,

occasionne soit par le mauvais temps, ou

par la faute du grand nombre de petits

patrons, qui engagent un certain nombre
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d 'ouvriers pour monter ou finir un ou deux

batiments et sont force faute de contrat,

suffisant, de renvoyer leurs ouvriers apres la

terminaison de chaque contrat reduisant le

montant du salaire annuel d'une fagon con-

siderable. Mais dans notre system economique

actuel, aucune Industrie ne saurait, sans

grand inconvenient, augmenter son prix de

main d'oeuvre d'une telle maniere. Aussi

longtemps que nous serons force de tolere

le systeme de salariat, aussi longtemps que

nous permettrons a la societe de se composer

de classes differents, c'est h dire de gens

salaries, vivant de leur travail, et

d'employeurs vivants de profits, nous

resterons sous 1 'obligation de compter avec

ce systeme. Aussi longtemps que le

proletariat n'aura pas renverse la propriete

prive des outils de travail et des matieres

premieres, il restera oblige de passer sous

les fourches caudines du possesseur des

instrument de travail, c'est a dire du

patronat.

Nous disions done, que par vote general, a

une grande majorite notre organisation du

district decida de s'en tenir au compromis

de 1905, et de se contenter des 50 cts. de

I'heure que Messieurs les patrons promirent

alors de payer cette annee.- Mais voila que

Messieurs les patrons ont change leur

maniere de voir, et on nous predit un lock-

out general pour le 1. mai.

Quand il arrive que les ouvriere manquent

a leur parole, ce qui arrive quelque fois, et

ce que nous n 'approuvons pas toujours. c 'est

a cors et a cris que les patrons nous ae-

cusent ils; demandent une cour d 'arbitra-

tion, avec peine d 'emprisonement pour les

seditieux qui osent oublier des compromis

ulterieurs, souvent obtenue par une pression

plus ou moins justifie par les circonstances..

Mais que I'interet patronal leur niontre le

meme chemin, il ne s'agira plus d'une ques-

tion de droit ; le litige se formera immediate-

ment en question de force; involontairement,

le fameux mot de Mr. Carnegie en 1892, lors



Sltj^ (HuvpmUv
des greves de Homestead, nous revient a la

memoire '
' il n "y a rien a arbitrer. '

'

Tont ils reelement executer leur dessin, ou

joueront ils seolement du ' * scare-crow 1
'

"

Out iJs. decide de doniier une lesson a leurs

ouvriers, pour les empecher de suivxe lenr

exemple, profitant des chances favorable de

I'offre et de la demande amene par la

prosperite dans 1 'Industrie du batiment. ou

serait ce 1 "intention des patrons de suivre

I'exemple des maitres navigateuTs de Ham-

bouTg, qui out jete leurs curriers sur le

pave 4 semaines avaiit le 1. mai. esperant

que la faim et la misere forcera ees demiers

a retourner anx chantiers. et d'etre trop

heureux de pouvoir travailler le jour que

le proletariat international a declare sacre

a travers le monde civilise?

L'un est aussi possible que 1 'autre. In-

contestablement le g^-r patronal est le

meme partout, en Eur:];; aussi bien qu'en

Amerique. Cliaque eoneession fait au travail

est considere par le patronat comme un

outrage aux privileges patronales qu'il

faudra combattre, meme au prix de grands

sacrifices. Le patron saura ratrappe ses

pertes, tandis que I'ouvTier se bouclera la

ceinture de plusieurs crans, pendant les 3

ou 4 semaines que le bon vouloir des patrons

les aura mis a pied; lui ne saura pas

ratrapper le salaire perdu.

Et pourtant, a qui la faute! Qui est ce,

qui est responsable de cet etat de chose,

sinon le travailleur lui meme qui n'a pas

encore apris a se servir de son arme la plus

puissante, au jour des elections. Aussi

dissons nous avec notre grand comedien

Molilre. '

' Tu 1 'a voulu. George Dandin.
'

'

-ILPHOXSE H. HEXEYOT.

L'Apattiie de Certains Ouvriers

En ecrivant cet article, 1 'auteur se propose

nullement d 'obtenir le resultat qu 'il desir-

erait si ardement, mais simplement de

montrer aux lecteurs a quel etat d'incons-

cience certains ouvriers sont rendus vis-a-vis

leur position sociale. II est quasi honteux de

bon nombre de travailleurs,. de ne pas miei}x

. comprendre leurs interets personnels. I'int-

eret de leurs famille ou celui de lenrs

concitovens. II est pareillment honteux de

ne pas vouloir comprendre, que des resultats

eclatantes seraient a la portee de 1 "union, si

tant d 'ouvriers du metier ne seraient pas

hors de son sein. ni ce qui pourrait etre

accompli avec un peu d'exercice d'energie

de leur part. En effet, 1 'union pour eux

est une inconsequence fatale, ils semblent

completement ignorer que la solidarite est

le maitre absolu, le premier point dont I'at-

tainte doivent tenter les classes laborieuses.

Organisez vous, solidarisez vous, ouvriers,

et vous vaincrezi Vous serez respectes, ne

plus regardes avec dedain par la pretendue
•

' aristocratie, '

' comme il arrive malheureuse-

ment trop souvent aujourd'hui. Bientot il

faudra que le politicien compt avec vous, et

ceci avec la plus grande equite. II comptera

avec le concours, I'aide, du pauvre ouvrier,

qui avant de s'etre organise en union pour

defendre le droit commua, avait le pied de

ses oppresseurs sur la gorge.

Seulement. quand 1 'ouvrier aura bien

compris que 1 'union fait la force, il secouera

le joug atroce du capital, qui depuis des

sieeles s'est appesanti en miserable sur ses

epaules; meurtries par un travail continuel,

qui, a la honte du richissisme; ne retribuait

generalement juste assez pour pouvoir

acheter du pain noir pour la famille et

d 'habits elementaire pour cacher sa nudite.

Depuis plus que vingt ans notre Fra-

ternite a fait de progres sur progres; nous

connaissons ses bienfaits et les benefices

qui nous en provienne et e'est avec la plus

grande satisfaction que nous eonstatons que

les horreures des temps passes sont plus en

plus en train de disparaitre. Mais, malgre

tout cela il y en a encore beaucoup de nos

freres de metier qui s 'obstinent a ne pas

comprendre que seule par la force de

1 'union, et la solidarite on parviendra a

s'emanciper completement du capital.

Nous ne pouvons point coneever comment

il se fait que, par example dans notre ville

de Hyancinthe. Que., ou 1 'on eompte 300

menviisiers, il n'y a que 17 unionistes.

Franehement, et quoi qti'il est peinant de

le constater, pour maintenir notre union,

nous sommes obliges d'y admettre des

hommes qui rejettent toute idee de solidarite.

Ouant au grand nombre en dehors de

runion, il refusent de fair cause commune
avec nous de crainte, peut-etre, de perdre

leur position qui d 'ailleurs n 'est point

enviable.

Peut-etre que nos appreciations sur la

situation ici a St. Hyacinthe, semblera un

peu severes, mais ils ne sont que justes et
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merites. Non seulement cela, mais parmi

nos freres de metier ici, il y a un manque

de loyaute lamentable envers les quelques-

uns qui, vraiment inspires de 1 'esprit

unioniste, persistent, quoique en lutte aux

plus cruels devoires, a maintenir dans cette

ville rebelle k touts idee solidaire, haut et

ferm le drapeau de " 1 'International, " de

notre Fraternite Unie.

Vous tons, unionistes, ou vous autres qui

Usez ces lignes, ecoutez bien! Soyez unis

et prennez garde que notre Fraternite ne

subira pas de discorde.

Soyes juste et soyez droit et pour aucune

raison ne quittez jamais le seutier de la

solidarite qui seule peut apporter le succes

necessaire pour vaincre en votre lutte centre

les enemies de I'humarite qui vous con-

siderent comme la plebe des nations.

A bas la tyrannie, et haut la liberte.

A. E. B., Hyacinthe, Que., Can.

THE T T^N^TT"'^^^^^^^ ^^^ clamp»*

Enquire for them—that's all

71 West Jackson Boulevard

M. A. SHOTWELL
MANUFACTURER

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

UNION

MADE Watche
$12.50

1 5 Jeweled Elgin with a 20-

year, gold filled Dueber case

1 5 Jeweled Waltham with a

20-year gold filled Dueber case

$12.50

These watches Eire the most durable and

ornamental watches made. The Elgin or

Waltham are 1 5 ruby jeweled, patent regu-

lator, quick train, comp. balance, Bregnet hair-

spring, damaskeened plates, and guaranteed to

be kept in repair free of charge for two yeeirs.

The case is a Dueber 20-year gold filled

case, strictly union made and guaranteed by
factory and by us.

Send 50 cents to pay express charges and

we will send it to you C. O. D. with privilege

of examination. Mention open face or hunt-

ing case.

WEISS & WOHLGEMUTH
703 Pine St.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

CYCLOPEDIA OF DRAWING
4 Large Volames, Each Nearly One Foot High; 2,000 Pages

Bound in red morocco; type Is large, new, easy to read,
fuilyindexed; most practical work on drawing published.
Just the set of books for the Carpenter, A rchitect, Drafts-
man, Designer and persons in general interested directly
or indirectly in architecture or drawing. Ti e Cyclo-
pedia is compiled from our regular initructlon books,
which have been tested by thousands of practical men.
Each volume contains a series of test questions to em-
phasize vit^l points. Prepared especially for HOME
study in a simple, understandable manner.

CREA.T HA-LF-PRICE SA.LK
Regular Price, $24.00; Special 30 Days, $12.00

Sent, express prepaid, for one week's FREE examination
if you mention "The Carpenter," May,'07. Pay $2.00
down and $2.00 a month thereafter until you have paid
$12.00, if you keep the books. We send for them at our
expense, if they do not meet your needs. The only reason
this set of books is offered at such a low price Is to
acquaintthe public with the superior instruction of t' e

American School of Correspondence. A 200-page hand-
book sent free on request.

CONTENTS:
Mechanical Drawing, Architectural Lettering, Pen and
Ink Rendering, Architectural Drawing, Perspective
Drawing, Shades and Shadows, Roman Orders of Archi-
tecture, Working Drawings, Machine Drawing, Shop
Drawings, Machine Design, Tinsmithing, Sheet Meul
Work, Skylights, Roofing, Cornice Work, etc

AMERICAN SCHOOL or CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO



CLAIMS PAID DURING APRIL, 1907

No. Name. Union.
0624 Dennis Conley 1

6625 Mrs. Mollie Fair 3
6626 Joseph Killacky 10
6627 Josepti Lisson 26
6628 Floyd Balcer 57
6629 Ambrose Freidman 72
6630 David Pettinger 72
6631 Jolin Lagrange 117
6682 Mrs. Hallie L. Jennings. 74
6683 Charles Terry 281
6634 Mrs. Kate Moore 299
6635 Joseph T. Ford 476
6636 Alex. Link 478
6637 Mrs. Mary J. Lee 483
6688 Casper Schrepfer 483
6639 F. H. Stewart 483
6640 Mrs. Ada L. Brett Brown 586
6641 Ed. G. Calvert 688
6642 M. A. Duff 1761
6643 Martin J. Dotter 61
6644 E. E. Liles

,
75

6645 Giovanni Fogliotti 95
6646 I. H. Cochran 107
6647 Mrs. Anna M. Spann .... 158
6648 Mrs. Hulda Skoog 171
6649 Charles R. Anderson.... 174
6650 Mrs. Sam Price 198
6651 Mrs. Katherine H. Wylie 211
6652 John Unsinn 304
6653 Mrs. Mary J. Wellbaum. 362
6654 Mrs. Ellen Masters 884
6655 Mrs. Catherine Kollar... 422
6656 Matt Lindholm 470
6657 B. H. Webster 550
6658 John C. Gehres 578
6659 Wm. Gray 686
6660 Alvin O. Williams 681
6661 Emile La Plamme 1269
6662 Emmit C. Lane 1576
6663 Van Marter Ely 31
6664 J. T. Carpenter (dis.)... 48
6665 Mrs. Elizabeth Sanders. 203
6666 Mrs. Sarah E. Beaner... 246
6667 J. N. Carrier 268
6668 Mrs. Kate Johnson 339
6669 Frederick Garling 375
6670 Friedrich Geiger 375
6671 Fred Schulte 419
6672 Wm. H. Preble 423
6673 Mrs. Dora Meier 554
6674 Mrs. Eva A. Ordelmundt 667
6675 Philip Eckstein 940
6676 Frank J. Powell 1247
6677 Mrs. Mary I. Anderson.. 1271
0678 Mrs. Mary E. Case 1492
6679 Mrs. Catherine Ochsen . . 34
6680 Mrs. Annie Starr 86
6681 Luke Herbert 43
6682 Charles L. Clark ; . 82
6683 George W. Howard 99
6684 Luke S. Dutott 119
6685 Frank Sharps 122
6686 Mrs. Charlotte A. Farley 146
6687 Jonathan Bautsch 228
6688 Mrs. Augusta Broil 282
6689 Karl Karlson 288
6690 John Barrett 443
6691 Mrs. Susie J. Fish 491
6692 George Wallace 575
6693 Allen Johnson 637
6694 Mrs. Augusta Zelle .... 657
6695 Mrs. Alice Coulter 658
6696 John W. Harvey 660
6697 Mrs. M. G. Henderson.. 924
6698 Laurington C. Briggs . . . 984
6699 Herbert L. Fordham 1015
6700 Lake Keeney 1207
6701 John C. Johnson 1667
6702 Daniel F. Frazier 1667
'6703 Stephan Lahrmann .... 2
6704 Mrs. Julia A. Carpenter. 53
6705 John Croft 87
0706 Mrs. Catherine Bright.. 158
6707 Mrs. Emma Spangle.... 158
0708 Frank Jastrowski 181

Am't. No.
50 00 6709
50 00 6710

200 00 6711
200 00 6712
50 00 6713
50 00 6714
200 00 6715
50 00 6716
50 00 6717

200 00 6718
50 00 6719

200 00 6720
200 00 6721
50 00 6722

200 00 6723
140 75 6724
50 00 6725

200 00 6726
200 00 6727
50 00 6728
50 00 6729
50 00 6730
200 00 6731
25 00 6732
50 00 6733

200 00 6734
25 00 6785
50 00 6736
200 00 6787
50 00 6738
50 00 6739
50 00 6740

200 00 6741
50 00 6742

200 00 6743
50 00 6744
200 00 6745
100 00 6746
200 00 6747
200 00 6748
400 00 6749
50 00 6750
50 00 6751
50 00 6752
50 00 6758

200 00 6754
200 00 6755
200 00 6756
200 00 6757
50 00 6758
50 00 6759
200 00 6760
200 00 6761
50 00 6762
50 00 6763
50 00 6764
50 00 6765
50 00 6766
50 00 6767

200 00 6768
50 00 6769

200 00 6770
50 00 6771

200 00 6772
50 00 6778

200 00 6774
100 00 6775
50 00 6776

200 00 6777
200 00 6778
50 00 0779
50 00 6780
50 00 6781
50 0,0 6.782
50 00 6783

200 00 6784
200 00 6785
200 00 6786
200 00 6787
200 00 6788
50 00 6789
50 00 6790
50 00 6791
50 00 6792

200 00 6793

Name. Union. Am't.
E. M. Sine 181 50.00
Valentine Apizinski .... 242 200.00
Mrs. M. C. Taney 247 50.00
Bernard Wittich 291 200.00
John Zanda 338 200.00
Mrs. A. L. Wise 888 50.00
Mrs. Ada DeVoe 478 50.00
Joseph Damiano (dis.).. 478 400.00
John Ruekbeil 497 200.00
Mrs. Jane Cook 514 50.00
Mrs. Mary A. Geary .... 661 50 . 00
Jacob H. McConnell 878 200.00
Mrs. Marceline Skaling. 921 50.00
Charles E. Fiese 926 200.00
George Blackburn 1082 200 . 00
Thomas B. Sering 1355 50.00
Hiram Lutier 1458 200.00
Mrs. Blanch A. Thurston 1525 50.00
Henry Koenemann 1596 50.00
W. S. Wilson 1694 100.00
W. Robert Isom 1741 200.00
Henry Chorman 1790 50.00
Joseph Strobel 1790 50.00
Mrs. Rebecca A. Palmer. 1 50.00
George W. Richardson.. 8 200.00
Franz Stuhlpfauer 16 200.00
Jacob Steinman 22 50 . 00
G. B. Heinstrom 83 200.00
W. E. Morrell 67 200 . 00
Mrs. Margaret Spry.... 119 50.00
Felix Herrmann 158 50.00
Thomas A. Andersen 181 200.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Koehnlein 281 50.00
Philip Bott 309 200.00
Joseph Hineman 423 200.00
Francis J. Musgrove.... 430 100.00
George F. Muse 438 50.00
Mrs. Annie Carroll 451 50.00
W. T. Hamilton 487 50.00
John W. Holder 541 50.00
O. F. Davis 568 200.00
Mrs. Caroline Schultz. . 715 50.00
Thomas McMullen 1015 200.00
Mrs. Emelie Rahn 1100 50.00
Mrs. Bertha V. McCarty 1158 50.00
John Gaetz 1186 200.00
C. C. Buchanan 1207 100.00
Theo. Johnson (dis.)... 1417 400.00
Joseph Turner 1640 200.00
George Ford :... 1712 200.00
Christopher Gellerson .. 1 200.00
William Bick 10 200.00
Mrs. Margaret Newman. 10 50.00
A. M. Smith 22 200.00
O. M. Fletcher 26 50.00
Mrs. Sarah R. Pitts 33 50.00
Mrs. Mathilda Olson.... 36 50.00
Mrs. Minnie V. Moran.. 43 50.00
W. M. Faulkenberry . . . 75 50.00
John J. Doi-an 78 200.00
Charles Protis 91 200.00
R. Van Stone (dis.).... 115 100.00
J. B. Bourre 134 200.00
Patrick F. Devlne 137 200.00
M. E. Walker 145 200.00
Alex. Lovelace (dis.)... 158 300.00
F. W. Ford (dis.) 257 400.00
C. G. Johnson 316 50.00
Walter N. Watkins 339 200.00
John Triska 378 200.00
James Riordan 387 50.00
Abram Judson 519 200.00
Mrs. Matilda M. Dewson 550 25.00
Charles Voigt 612 200.00
John H. Scally 632 200.00
John M. Henderson ... 696 50.00
Mrs. H. E. McClain 696 50.00
Mrs. Sarah E. Roberts.. 716 50. 6o
Herbert J. Fowler 769 200.00
Mrs. Roa E. Barrett.... 953 50.00
J. H. Howard 1207 200.00
B. Frank Halteman .... 1491 200.00
Gottlieb Heidenreich ... 375 200.00
Mrs. Emma B. Ganland. . 384 50.00
Mrs. M. L. Strittmatter. 433 50.00
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No. Name. Union.
6794 James H. Lanier 630
6795 Mrs. M. A. Witherspoon. 935
6796 Kenneth H. Mclnnis. . . 1425
6797 Mrs. Katherina Maisel . . 1583
6798 John W. Gordon 1667
6799 Mrs. Johanna Govert . . . 1717
6800 Louis Harbois 20
6801 Mrs. C. Wolsoncroft. . . . 359
6802 Mrs. Anna D. Henderson 434
6803 Christian Japp 554
6804 W. Jansen 785
6805 Geo. A. McBlfresh 1024
6806 Mrs. Alivia Larson .... 1367
6807 Mrs. Artemise Fortin... 1461
6808 Thomas R. Donahue ... 18
6809 Henry Handler 24
6810 Mrs. Amanda E. Johnson 241
6811 Mrs. Mary Ann Kelley.. 371
6812 Peter Devlin 526
6813 W. A. Teats 773
6814 George W. Ayers 898

Am't. Xo.
50.00 6815
25.00 6816
200.00 6817
50.00 6818
50.00 6819
50.00 0820
50.00 6821
.50 . 00 6822
50 . 00 6823
50.00 6824
50.00 6825
200.00 6826
.50.00 6827
50.00 6828
100.00 6829
50.00 (-.830

50.00 6831
.50.00 6832
200.00
50.00
50.00

Name. Union. Am't.
Chas. Remildge 1131 100.00
Peter P. Gaulin 1526 50.00
Wm. E. Burke 76 .50.00
Mrs. G. W. Lambert.... 76 50.00
Joseph Lang 402 50.00
Mrs. Katherine Niehaus 628 50.00
John R. Coonev 1592 50.00
Theodore Richards .... 30 50.00
Mrs. Melanie Rosseau... 49 50.00
Mrs. Anna Pele 54 50.00
E. L. Litten 75 50.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Lukias . . . 209 50 . 00
Mrs. Grace Stoick 231 50.00
Mrs. Marv A. Leonard... 288 50.00
Henrv B. Brand 327 50.00
Frank McCullough .... 483 100.00
Orville Ray 839 100.00
Mrs. Annie N. Boyce... 1697 50.00

Total .$23.990 . 75

A Radical Proposition.

Eriitor The Carpenter:

Please be kind enough to publish in an

early issue of our journal the subjoined reso-

lution recently adopted by L. U. 1301,

Sarnia, Ont., Can., recommending the enact-

ment of a law restricting the accumulation

of excessive wealth by the few and relieving

the many from excessive taxation:

'
' Resolved, That the carpenters and joiners

of Sarnia recommend that succession duties

act be changed in such a manner that upon

the death of any person owning property in

Ontario exceeding in value the sum of $250,-

000, that all such excess over and above said

amount shall be appropriated by the govern-

ment, and be divided among the different

municipalities of the province, and the full

amount to be applied to the reduction of

taxation.
'

' It has, upon a careful investigation of

public records, been estimated that an act

of this kind will reduce our present taxes by

fully one half. J. R. M 'DONALD,
'

' Recording Secretary. '

'

We have presented this resolution to all

the principal Local Unions in Canada ; also

to a large number of business men and

others, possibly altogether twelve to fifteen

thousand persons, and so far out of

that number only two persons have signified

their disapproval.

Our town receives from $1,000 to $2,000

from the '
' succession duty. '

' If this act is

changed as proposed in the resolution we

would receive about $30,000.
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We are of the opinion that questions of

this kind should be taken up in our journal,

The Carpenter, as they are both interesting

and instructive. Fraternally yours,

B. KERR, L. U. 1301.

Sarnia, Ont., Can.

The state of Kansas having thus far been

without any organization on state lines, the

executive council of the A. F. of L. has de-

cided that the Kansas State Federation of

Labor be organized as an affiliated body,

and has placed this matter in the hands of

Henry M. Walker, one of its organizers.

We would urgently call on our District

Councils and Local Unions of the State of

Kansas to render the organizer all possible

assistance in his task and to respond to his

call for a state convention, which will

probably be held next August. Time and

place of this convention will be decided upon

at an early date.

The man who can not stand the fire of

fair criticism is unfit to hold office, be it of

a public nature or connected with a union.

—Trades Union Advocate.

A great deal has been said of organized

labor and its faults, but still more can be

said of its usefulness and the good things

it teaches.—Trades Union Advocate.



Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany. N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
.\lton. 111.—Wm. Findlay.
Amarillo, Tex.—John C. L'eissler.

Annapolis. Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Asbury Tark. N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—Geo. E. Bickley, 86 Central ave.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 24 Mt.
Vernon ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, 111.—E. R. Davis. 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutisseth, 418 E.

Baltimore st. Millmen : J. K. Schilling, 2408
E. Preston st.

Barre. Tt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bergen County, N. J.—Alfred King. Riverside

ave.. Rutherford, N. T.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham. Ala.—W. R. Blevins, 1909J 1st
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st. ;

Colin W. Cameron. 30 Hanover st. : L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Seymor Coffin, 30
Flanover st. : L. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball,
30 Hanover st. : L. U. 1824, E. Thulin
(Cabinetmakers and Millmen) 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,

N. E.
Bridgeport. Conn.—J. M. Griffin, 682 Grand st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butte, Mont.—John H. Fowles, Box 623.
Butler. Pa.—C. T. Greene, 628 Brown ave.
Cambridge, Mass.^— S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine St.

Camden, N. J.—Reuheu Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 8

Union Block.
Central City, Kas.—L. N. Jenkins. Box J.

Charleston, S. C.—H. ^ Brown, 53 Columbus st.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—M. L. Clark, 836 Market

street.
Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Room
5u:i, 56 Fifth ave. ; K. G. Torkelson, secretary-
treasurer, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Business
agents: Wm. C. White, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.
No. 1, J. J. Mockler ; No. 10, Frank Dono-
hue ; No. 54, Frank Krev ; No. 58, Chas.
Grassl ; No. 62, John Myren ; No. 80, Albert
Schuitz ; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No. 181,
T. F. Church ; No. 199, J. B. Fitzpatrick

;

No. 242, John Baeumler ; No. 272, Herbert
Ashton ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke ; No. 434,
J. F. Swalley ; Nos. 1307, 250 and 461, Geo.
U. Lakey.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Cleveland, O.—J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford St.,

L. U. 1108 ; Wm. Plant, 717 Superior st. ;

Phil. Heyl, 717 Superior st.
CofCeyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.
Dallas, Tex.—C. A. Sumption, 152 Hall st.

Danburv. Conn.—W. H. Hoyt, 289 White st.

Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.
Rock Island, 111.

Denison, Tex.— .T. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 2254
Blake st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tre-
mont St.

Des Moines. la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Detroit. Mich.—L. U. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-
varre St.

Dorcester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Building,
Fields Cor.

Duluth. Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwick, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta. Can.—J. A. Kinney, Box 125.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira. N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Enid. Okla.—C. Q. Horton, Box 183.
Ensley. Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur St.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—W. N. Trice, 513 S. IBth st.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Ed. M. Lightfoot, 1324 New
York ave.

Gallipolis, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville. Tex.—J. B. French.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M.

Touhey, Box 78, Irvlngton-on-Hudson.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 31 Howard

street.
Granville. 111.—E. O. Hutchingson.
Grayville, Ill.^J. W. Badishbaugh. Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russell st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. More, Gwynn Postoffice.
Holvoke. Mass.—D. Chatel, Jr.
Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion, N. Y.—T. Cailish.
Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca. N. Y.

—

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert st
Jersey Citv, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hohoken

ave. : II. Bertolf, 538 Elm st, W. Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. Chaffln, 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—J. A. Hinkle, Box 38.
Keyport. N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Kirkwood. Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs. I. T.—E. D. Miller
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Gradv, 184 Broadway.
Lincoln, Neb.—F. A. Eisler, 1400 S. 11th st
Loekport N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

street
Los Angeles, Cal.

—

Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe st.
Mayagnez, Porto Rico.—Luis Perocler, Box 101.
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Marion, tnd.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marissa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—Frank Dengler, 661 Stephens

ave.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court. Maiden, Mass.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

North.
Moberly, Mo.—E. Fifer, 522 Roberts st.

Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st., Rock
Island.

Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means, 907 South B st.

Montclair. N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique

St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson, 426^ Union

strGct
Newark,' N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st. ;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

New Britain, Conn.—Chas. E. Stockwell, 244
Kensington st.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. riunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 River-
view ave.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims, 1429 Port St.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. E. Martin, 51 Warren
street.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey,
248 E. 121st St. ; John J. Towers, 178 E. 87th
St. ; Konst Eckert, 243 E. 112th st. ; John
Rice, 523 W. 50th st. For Brooklyn ; Henry
Erickson, 288 Degraw st. ; Jos. Gleason, 60
Georgia ave. ; Geo. Hellen, 142 B. 59th st. ;

E. Bradley, 585 Hamburg ave. For Bronx :

Chas. H. Bausher, 1370 Franklin ave. ; Chas.
Schratt, 1830 Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton,
3309 3d ave. For Queens : James Asher,
Mill and Concord sts., Morris Park, L. I. ;

Wm. Pawlowich, 157 15th ave., L. I. City ;

Geo. Lynch, 142 E. 59th st. For Richmond :

Chas. Lange, 81 Gordon St., Stapleton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—W. J. Sweet. 615 18th st.

Norfolk, Va.^—J. H. Epperson, 425 Nelson st.,

Portsmouth, Va.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.
North Yakima. Wash.—T. F. Leech, R. F. D.
' No. 2, Box 7.

Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—B. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—J. T. Martin, 202 W.
Grand ave.

Omalia, Neb.—

'

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
I'aterson. N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon. 65 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
strGGt

Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8, Thos. McDavitt ; No.
238, Carl Hirsch ; No. 359, Thos. Hickey,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, Pa. : N. T. Storm, 167i Car-
ver St. ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.,
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st.

Poplar BlufC, Mo.—Jas H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111

Adee St.

Portland, Ore.—T. J. Byrns, 245^ Morrison st..

Room 12.
Providence. R. I.—E. M. Pease, Of! Mathew-

son St. ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald, 96 Mathew-
son St.
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Quiney, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 98 Rue St. Fran-
cois, St. Roche.

Railway, N. J.— L. A. Springer.
Reading. I'a.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Banks, N. J.—G. W. Baldwin, 71 White st.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond. Va.—.Tas. J. Rankin.
Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devine, 429 Dudley
street.

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Angelo, Tex.—S. M. Shell, Box 694.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 205 Guerrero

St. ; Thomas P. Farmer, 205 Guerrero st. ;

Frank J. Cramer, 205 Guerrero st. ; Henry
Neidlinger, 205 Guerrero st. ; C. Meanwell,
205 Guerrero st. ; W. W. Freeland, 205
Guerrero st. ; Wm. Wichart, 205 Guerrero st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—H. Windebank, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—John W. Dixon, 321 W.
Canedy st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Abler, 15 Ave S.

St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C., Jas. A. Shine,
1306 Olive st. ; No. 5. Alvln Hohenstein,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruble, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive St. ; No. 257. John Lyons, 4231 Easton
ave. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thom. J. Crowe, 2112
Carr st. ; No. 1329, John Anderson, 4059
Chouteau ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th

St. Paul', Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.
Summit, N. J.—John II. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-
ton Block.

Tacoma, Wash.—W. A. Rowe, 1401 Anderson st.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute. Ind.—R. W. Grim, 826 N. 7th st.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Chas. Wells, 167
Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 214 Butler st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.
Walla Walla, Wash.—M. JB. Cutting.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Burke, 21 Sylvan ave.
Washington, D. C.—J. W. Johnson, Room 35

Le Droit Bldg., 8th and F sts.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
strGct

Waukegan, 111.—L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

West Palm Beach. Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—James L. Gregg, 509 S. Eliza-

beth St.

Winnipeg, Man.. Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades
Hall, James st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—M. E. Sanders, Box 180,
Wyoming, Pa.

Wilmington, Del.—James E. Thomson, 626 E.
5th St.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver .Tonah, 566 Main st.

Wyandotte. Mich.—Otto F. Pioker. Alkali st.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances it.



ANDERSON, CHAELES, of L. U. 174,

Joliet, lU.

PETERS, THOMAS, of L. U. 1140, San

Petro, Cal.

LUTIER, HIRAM, of L. U. 1453, Jersey

City, N. J.

FISHER, ROBERT, of L. U. 447, Ossining,

N. Y.

LANIER, JAMES H., of L. U. 630, Raleigh,

N. C.

WEAND, ABRAHAM, of L. U. 897, Morria-

town, Pa.

Localities to be Avoided.

Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull

;

New Orleans, La.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Wilmington, N. C.

Seattle, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.
Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

Detroit, Mich.

New York City.

Edwardsville, 111.

Memphis, Tenn.

Watertown. Wis.

Chicago, 111.

Nashville, Tenn.

Rockford, III.

Hendersonville, N. C.

Bridgeport. Conn.

Pueblo, Colo.

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.

Expulsions.

Robert Barnes has been expelled from L.

U. 1325, Edmonton, Alberta, Can., for using

profane and indecent language during the

meeting and threatening the president with

bodilv harm.

Jack Murphy, a member of L. U. 1333,

Logan, W. Va., has been expelled for

defrauding his brothers in the union.

Jansen, John, has been expelled by L. U.

422, San Francisco, Cal., for withholding

wages due a brother member.

C. E. Baker, a member of L. U. 550, Oak-
land, Cal., has been expelled by the Local
Union for defrauding a brother member.

James Kirwan, acting secretary-treasurer

of the "Western Federation of Miners, re-

cently has issued a statement about the de-

fense fund for Moyer, Haywood and Petti-

bone. According to this statement the de-

fense fund on March 1 amounted to $86,-

887.75. Up to the same date the expenses

for defending Moyer, Haywood and Petti-

bone and Steve Adams amounted to $73,-

500.15. The additional sum of $6,377.85 had

been expended in the defense of Vincent St.

.John, which had been closed by dismissal.

Garpenters
When you have
post holes to dig _

you should have a

BUTCHER
DIGGER

You can easilv get to the bottom of a hole four feet
deep or more. Ton can do the job quickly and save
h.Vlf the cost. Lft ui write you about it.

LARAMY HOWLETT CO.
Standard Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

MORRISON'S REVERSIBLE PLUMB
AND
LEVEL

Can be at-

tached to any
piece of

wood. Cut
i» full siz-;

by mail,

postpaid,

50 Cents

each

Morrison
Mfg. Co.

3409 Forbes Street

PITTSBURG. PA.
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What are You Worth
From The

NECK UP
It is estimated that the average man

is worth S2.00 a day from the neck

down—what is he worth from the

neck up?

That depends entirely upon training.

If you are trained so that you can plan

and direct the work of others you are

worth ten times as much as the man
who can onl}-" do the work that others

plan.

The International Correspond-
ence Schools go to the man who is

struggling along on small pay and say

to him, "We will train you for promo-

tion right where you are, or we will

qualify you to take up a more congenial

line of work at a much higher salary."

What the I. C. S. says it can do, it

will do, which is proved by the fact that

it has already enabled hundreds of other

building tradesmen to advance as you
wish to advance and can if you have

sufficient will-power. These men have

multiplied their wages many times

simply as a result of marking an

I. C. S. coupon.

In this day of demand for leaders

a young man has no reason whatever

for thinking he can earn only small

wages. The I. C. S. can readily qual-

ify him for a higher salarv.

Back your trained hand with a

trained head! It pays big. This

coupon is for YOU. Mark and mail

-t at once.

Whkn Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.

International CorresDondence Schools H
Box r069, Scranton, Pa. H

Plpa-ip pvplain. without further oblip-ation on mv ^H
part, how 1 can quality tor a larger salary and ^H
advancement to the position betore which 1 have ^H
marked X. ^|
Architect Electrical Enaineer ^^M
Architectural Dratts. Electric Railway Sunt. ^H
Building Inspector Electric Lignting Supl. ^H
Contractor and Builder Eleotrlolan ^H
Structural Engineer Heat, and Vent. Ena. ^H
Mechanical Engineer Ad Writer ^M
Mechanical Draftsman BookkeeDer ^M
Civil Engineer Stenographer ^H
Surveyor Civil Service Ejcams. ^H
Steam Engineer French -| Witti ^H
Marine Engineer German } Edison H
Machine Designer bpanishj Phonograph ^^M

Q*r/.<./ nnH Nn ^|
City Stfltf
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SAMPLE CAN

Johnsons Electric Solvo
"A Perfect Remover oi All Finish from Wood, Glass and MetaV

SENT FREE P^^^Paid for Your Paint Dealer's Name

We want you to try

Johnson's Electric

Solve at our expense.

How can we afford to

do this? Simply be-

cause one trial \\-ill in-

sure continued use. We
know \vhat it \'*'ill do
and that it will please

: ou. Johnson's Ellectric

Solvo is the most effec-

tive, most economical

and easiest applied soft-

sner of paint, varnish,

jhellac, wax or any fin-

ish on wood, metal and
glass. It \s-ill not harm
the most delicate wood

or have any injurious effect on glass or metal. Try it

and you \s-ill be delighted.

Eight Points of Great Superiority
1—Softens old finish so that surface may be wiped clean in three

minutes. 2—Has no objectionable odor. 3^Will not injure the

hands. 4—Does not raise the grain of wood. 5—Does not change
color of wood. 6—\ ery econoicical, ai one gallon i» sufficient to

remove the finish from 350 to 400 square feet. 7—The old £[nish,

after being softened, will not harden again for five or ax houn.
8—.Ajiy one can easily use it.

Johnson's Electric Solvo is told by paint dealers generally.

Gallon cans, $2.50; Quart caiu, 75c.; Pmt cans, 40c.

SPECIAL

Removing with putty knife old finish

softened wiU) Solvo

CoupoE
CAS

FREE OFFER TO PAINTERS
S. C Johnson & Send us nemie of your paint dealer and we wll ship you FREIE, prepaid,
^°° sample can of Johnson's EJectric Solvo. Ask for our new illustrated
Racine, Wis.

^
color book "The Proper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork and Fur-

Gentlemem My p^nt dealer's niture." Tells all about finishing and refinishing wood. Regular 25c.

edition, but sent FREE for limited time. Use coupon in lower left-

. hand comer; send today.

Hii address is Johnson's Electric Solvo is licensed under

the United States Patent No. 714,880

for which please sendme free prepaid samplecan of
Johnson^s Electric Solvo and copy of your new illus-

trated 25c book "The Prot>er Treatment for Floors,
Woodwork and Furniture."

My 1

Addre

S. C. Johnson & Son
Racine, Wis.

'' The Wood Finishing
\ Authorities

'

'

When Writing to Adveetiseks Please Mention" This Magazine.
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3Can^
FREE
We will send FREE to every painter,

who' gives us the name of his paint

dealer, two (2) cans of Johnson's Wood
Dye to try at our expense. This is a very

liberal offer—we do not want any money from

you now or in the future, or your promise to buy.

We feel sure that once you use Johnson's Wood Dye
you will continue to use it and then this FREE offer

will pay us. Don't confuse Johnson's Wood Dye with

various "stains" now on sale. Water "stains" and spirit "stains"

raise the grain of the wood. Oil "stains" do not sink into the wood,
nor do they bring out the beauty of the grain. Varnish stains do not

properly color the wood—the color being only in the finish. When varnish

Inish is marred or scratched it shows the natural color of wood—reveaKng

the sham.

Johnsons Wood Dye
is a dye. It penetrates the wood; does not raise the grain; retains the high lights and brings

out the beauty of the wood. ^Johnson's Wood Dye is prepared in all shades as follows:

No. 131, Brown Weathered Oak
No. 129, Dark Mahogany
No. 172, Flemish Oak.
No. 140, Manila Oak.

No. 126, Light Oak
No. 110, Bog Oak
No. 123, Dark Oak
No. 128, Light Mahogany

No. 121, Moss Green
No. 125, Mission Oak
No. 1 78, Brown Flemish Oak
No. 130. Weathered Oak

Sold by the leading paint dealers. Insist on getting the genuine—don't take a substitute

We will also send you FREE one can of Johnson's Electric Solvo with the

two cans of dye. This is the finest preparation in the world for removing all finish ^^ _

from wood, metal and glass. ^^^^ohnson

Be sure to send us your paint dealer's name and the ^^r Racing, wi.,

name of paint jobber with whom your dealer does ^^r Gentlemen: m
business so we can make it easy for you and your .^^ p^°' dealers name b

dealer to get our preparations.

Use coupon to the right—cut it out and send today.

Hii addresi is

My paint dealer's Jobber's name is

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Racine, Wis.
"The Wood-Finishing Authorities"

His address is

For which pleate send me FREE, prepaid, 2 cans of

Johnson'* Wood Dye shades,

and I can of Johnson's Electric Solvo, and copy of your new
25c book, "The Proper Treatment for Hoors, Woodwork and

Furniture." Edition CA5 all FREE as per your offer.

My name is

Address
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The Electric Floor Scraper
Muskogee. :. T.. March 16. 1907.

I received one of your "Electric"' Floor Scrapers on the 9th of March

and will say that it will do more and better work than I expected.

Every contractor in the building line should have one. I gave it a

fair trial and it proves to be all O. K. on maple floors.

Geo. Woodmansee.

Contractor and Builder.

Please -write us for Scraper Booklet

Cobbs &> Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac, Mich.

A LEVEL ATTACHMENT
FOR THE STEEL SQUARE

A simple but handy tool for carpenters, bricklayers, machinists,

structural iron workers, and, in fact, anybody working in a

mechanical line. The attachment replaces the level entirely and

tells instantly how much your work is out of level. Sent post-

paid w^ith complete instructions to any address.

Union Made Price 35 cents. Asents Wanted

\V"M. LOEVEN
499 West Fifteenth Street

CHICAGO

Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Hand and Light Power

For ripping, cross-cutting, miterlng, rabbeting, grooving,
dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc.

Built for bard work, accurate work and long lerrlce. Send
for catalogue "A."

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. s,»'i<2¥li.&?S.v

OnlySelf-SettingPlane
HAS ADJUSTABLE IRON THROAT
SENT ON 30 DAYS TRIAL AS PER CIRCULAR

See
September

"Carpenter,"
Page 53

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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PUILD WITH
ICAL KNOWLEDGE

+L^°"'Tf^^^f'
Carpenter, Contractor, BuUder, Archi-necu urattsman or Mechanic this advertisement offers

If^
an exceptional chance to advance in your present occupa-

tion, ihe truest test of your wesent efficiency is the amount
of money earned by you from week to week. Unless you are

advancing and earnin? MORE AND MuRE money as
you grow older, there mun come a time when younger
and more ambitious men will crowd you out. Learnnow to turn your spare .ime into money

CYCLOPEDIA of ARCHITECTURE
CARPENTRY and BUILDING

Compiled from representative instruction
of American School of Correspon-" dence. This offer is made pri-

marily to demonstrate the
superiority of the school's
courses.
Absolutely new work prepared by a
staff of 20 practical writers. A master-

piece of complete, concise, practical "readv-to-use" informa-
tion. Not one iota of theory in its 4,000 pages. Every
demonstration derived from the practical experience of the
greatest experts in the building industries of the world.

We increased the size of the first edition in order tomake a saving m cost, and will dispose cf 1.000 seta by a

SPECIAL ADVANCE SALE
LESS THAN ^ REGULAR PRICE

TEN MASSIVE VOLUMES, .ach nearlv
one foot high. Handsomely bound lu half red
moroc-co. Over 4,000 pages; 1,900 illustrations,
full page plates, plans, sectiors, etc. Printed

^ on highest grade paper; entirely new type

—

SE IiUXE books in every particular.

Merely ask us to SEND a set for you at Ihe

Special SI9.80 Pric3-|?r?ig $60
Sent by prepaid ex-

press. If they are worth §19.80. send $2 within
one week, and %'i. a month until paid for, otherwise
notify us to send for them. In any case you lOoe

nothing.

Atosolutely no ORDERS accepted if

postmarked later than Jtme 25t 1907.

AMONG THE CHAPTERS:
Reinforced C o n c r et»>

Construction— Carpentry
—Superintendence —Esti-
mating—Contracts—Siiec-
ifications — Strength of
Materials — MechanioJ
Drawing—F r e e Hani
Drawing — Perspective
Drawing—Pen and Ink
Rendering— Architectur-
al Drawing — Masonry

—

Electric Wiring—Plumb-
ing—Steam Kitting—Gas
Fitting — Heating— Ven-
tilating—Cornice Work

—

Skylight Work—Roofing—Steel OoustnicUon. <

AMERICAN SCHOOL
ofCORRESPONDENCE

CHICAGO

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mextiox This Magazine.
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Hight's Micrometer Level

and

Grade Finder
Patent applied for.

Mr. Carpenter, Steam-
fitter, Trackman or Any-
body nsing a level or
plumb:
How often have you

been situated so that It

•was necessary for you to
ascertain the exact grade
of some work in degrees
or rise in inches per foot

or in per cent? If you had
this level it would help
you out of all such diffi-

culties instantly. It will
show you at a glance a
true level, true plumb, or
any inclination in de-
grees, in Inches per foot
or per cent., and will es-
tablish all more quickly
and accurately than you
can establish a true level
with the best spirit level
you can buy. "With the
use of a bevel you can
readily get the angle to
set the bevel to cut any
degree desired by setting
the level so that the dia-
phragm setson the degree
desired and setting the
bevel to the diaphragm,
and you can use your steel

square to get the right
angle. You can set it on
a track and It will show
you the grade instantly
in degrees or per cent, or
in inches rise per footc

Made of aluminum it

weighs two and three-
quarter pounds and of
mahogany three pounds.
There is nothing about it

that can get out of order
or become untrue. When
you see one of these levels,
you will wonder how you
have njanaged so long to
get along without it. In
aluminum it sells for .f6.00

and in mahogany for ,*;4.00

and many times in a year
will save'you many times

its cost In time, work and worry. It will be
sold only by myself or my son for the present
until the hardware trade demands it, and upon
receipt of enough to guarantee express charges,
I will send It to you O. O. D., subject to your
Inspection.

A. W. RIGHT,
Toledo, Ohio

JOHN R. HIGHT,
Ballard, Washington

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied
Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART. - San Anselmo, Calif.

The Victor

Folding MitreBox
INVENTED BY P. A. MIUET OF L U. No. 23

This box weighs but 6 pounds and occu-

pies only 13x7x4 in. space when folded

for the tool box.

With a 26-inch saw will cut square 24 in-

ches ; mitre, 1 7 inches. Cuts compound
angles at one operation. Cuts dovetail.

Takes either a back or a panel saw.

Attachable to bench or beam by screws.

Endorsed by the Massachusetts State Coun^
cil of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.
Ask your dealer to send for a sample box.

J. C. McCARTY & CO.
10 Warren Street :: NEW YORK

SOLE AGENTS
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mextiox This Magazine.
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As thousands have been benefited, " On the Square"

I Believe Every Brother Carpenter
would secure my works if he knew how much it would benefit him and how much
his order would benefit me.

STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK
FOLDER in Case with Pockets

DESIGNIMG Finely illustrated .

AHfo $1.00
D. L. STODDARD, Sec'y 281, 328 W. Raymond St. , Indianapolis, Ind.

50c
25c
30c

FEDERATION HARDWARE
AND TOOL COMPANY
An organization in design and business
plan for advantage and profit of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters. Every
member is or will be vitally and per-
sonally interested. For prospectus

address

Federation Hardware and Tool Company
277 Broadway...NEW YORK

or, HARRY A. HEISLER, Director and Special Agent
also member of Local Unioa No. 227 of Philadelphia, Pa.

2408 Columbia Avenue...PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Williams' Straight Edge Level & Plumb

ONE-HALF SIZE

Used for all kind of leveling and plumbing, but extra si)eed is ac-

quired in plumbing STUDDING and DOOR JAMBS. Ask your
dealer or send 50c to Z. H. WILUAMS, Grant Work*, Ul.

Why Not Help

The Shoemaker

TO GET BEHER WAGES AND BETTER WORKING CONDITIONS

^ Insist upon having .union stamp shoes. ^ They are

the best made and the longest wearing. ^Made in

the cleanest and best factories. ^ If you can not get

union stamp shoes in your locality let us hear from you

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 SUMMER STREET BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

When Writing to Advbktiseks Please Mention This Magazine.
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^ " Out of work
!

" What does

it mean to you ? Have you ever

been face to face with this possibiHty ? Do _ ^

you know what it means to meet the sign,

" No Help Wanted " at every turn? Do you

know what it means to crowd to the very doors of the

newsboys' room of the big daily papers to get the first

cooy containing the day's " Help Wanted " advertisements— to race with

hundreds of other applicants for a position which but one man can fill ?

Do you know what it means to be turned away with a sharp " You won t

do " ? Isn't it worth a httle attention—not your time or money— to learn

how you can avoid ever being placed in this position ? Isn't it worth a two-

cent stamp to gain independence ?

^ It is not good luck that puts another man in the position that you would

hke to fill. It's not bad luck that keeps thousands out of work. It's simply

lack of education—lack of special traming to fill positions that require trained

hands and brains. No matter what your age, employment, or location may

be, you can start now to fit yourself for a position that you are ambitious

to fill. Better pay, better hours, better future, better work, have a real mean-

ing that >'ou understand. Let us start you in a profession or trade of your

own choice to-day. You do not need to dread the constant annoyance

of a solicitor.

WE EMPLOY NO AGENTS
to bother you with repeated calls at your home or place of business. We
talk to you only by mail. The money you pay us is not used to maintain an
expensive organization of high-priced agents, but is used to give you better

instruction at a lower cost.

^ Check the subject below that you are mostinterested in, and receive Free (if

you mention May Carpenter) our 200-page hand-book telling you all about it.

. Carpenter's Course
Contractors' and Builders' Course

. Complete Architecture

. Architectural Engineering
Architectural Drawing

' Heating, Ventilating and Plumbing
Metal Roofing

. Cornice Work
Tinsmithing

. Structural Engineering
' Mechanical Engineering
Tool Makers' Course
Civil Engineering

• Electrical Engineering
. College Preparatory Course
'

' (Fitting for entrance to

engineering schools)

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, ILL.

'""nHHr- -r-- - ' '
-

' - IT
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. ^ They've got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and w^ell made to

pass our inspection ^ We are the first

and only Saw Manufacturers ih " the

United States to put the Union Label

on Savv^s :::::::::•

See That

This BUNION
Label is

label;
on every

Saw you

Buy

and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's

all. Now it's up to you : : : : :

Wilson Saw & M'f'g. Co.
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Maga7.i>^e.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN,

N. SPERRY. Proprietor.

Jr^k^ %J %J JG JLv ^

Borind Machine Autfers. Commois Amges" BSts.-

Huinphreytville Ixtenslosi Lip Angsr Btoc

Sperry Brothers' Ixtsoslon Lip Augei

N. Sperry Blue T^^lst Intension Lip Auger Blti.,

<e>Bi^-So H/IC/^O A Ml^C t LOOK FOR THIS TRADE-MARK
lYllL\^ri/\l^l\^iD ; ON TOOLS when buying

PLANES, CHISELS, AUGER BITS, DRAWING
KNIVES, GOUGES, SPOKE SHAVES, Etc.

IT WILL PROTECT YOU AGAINST INFERIOR GOODS. ^"OHIO"
TOOLS ARE MADE IN ONLY ONE QUALITY AND THAT THE BEST

EVERY TOOL COVERED BY A BROAD
GUARANTEE. OUR CATALOGUE U MAY

BE HAD FOR THE ASKING

OHIO TOOL CO.
COLtJMCUS, OHIO

GOODELL MITRE BOX Made Entirely of Steel
NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicated Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
And the Only One Bear-

ing the Union Label
It is the BEST — Insist upon

Having it

Send For Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD. MASS.
When Writing to Advertisees Please Mention This Magazine.
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Carpenter Agents Wanted
We Want Agents in Every Town and City

We Pay Generous Commissions
Write to Us Today for Sample Copy and Particulars

Use Coupon Below

American

More Than 26,000 Subscribers Read It Every Month

IS YOUR NAME ON THIS BIG MAILING LIST?

^Do You Want Plans for Modern City and Country Houses,
School Houses, Churches, Libraries, Barns and Farm Buildings ?

The AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER pubhshes
more and better illustrations of them every month than any
other publication.

^ Special Departments, edited by practical men with the ripest

experience in their several fields, are a feature of each issue

:

"How to Use the Steel Square" "House Framing"
"Building Construction" ' "Planing Mill Work"
"Hollow Concrete Block Construction" "Painting the New House"
"Practical Stairbuilding" "Interior Decoration"

The Largest, Best and Most Practical Trade Journal

for the Carpenter and Builder

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER
196 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HI.

Gentlemen : Please send me by return mail sample copy of the American
Carpenter and Builder. Also send me full particulars concerning your generous
commissions to agents.

Name .
——

—

Town State

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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SENT £!>!><!!!il ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. We return your dollar if not satis=

fied and will prepay all express charges both ways

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
-ON-

CARPENTRY, BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

5 Volumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000 Illustrations. 200 Modern House Plans
This is the finest Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Architecture ever placed

upon the market. It is the only Library of its kind ever SENT ON APPROVAL

—

and for ONLY ONE DOLLAR down and One Dollar per month for four months
WE RETURN YOUR MONEY IF NOT SATISFIED. This Library is bound in
Red Morocco and English Olive Green Cloth, Gilt Tops. Gold Leaf lettering. Every
Contractor and Carpenter should have this Library because it treats of every-
thing pertaining to the building of a house, besides containing 200 plans of j^

_.!>'
As Professional Men, such as Lawyers, Doctors, Ministers and

Teachers, have their own particular libraries, to which it is nec-
essary for them to refer from time to time to refresh their mem-
ories, so should every Contractor, Carpenter and Mechanic >
have his Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Archi- y^•^^(S'\*^<^
tecture, to which he ma,y refer when occasion requires. /^d^ o''<^"«.*

low and medium priced houses, which will interest his customer as well as
himself. Every Carpenter and Mechanic, young or old, wUl gain
valuable Information from it.

Radford Architectural Co.

198 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO

>.<?'>'>

.^r«^*^*
cX^'

.fV-" ^'
A*^

When Whiting to Adtbbtishrs Plhasb Mhntion This Magazinu.



DO NOT BE DECEIVED
THERE ARE OTHER BUILDING JOURNALS BUT

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
IS THE ONLY JOURNAL PUBUSHING THE AUTHENTIC WRITINGS OF

FRED T. HODGSON

TTie " Giand Old Man " of the building profession

^ Mr. Hodgson has complete charge of the editorial depart-

ment of THE NATIONAL BUILDER and has mapped out

an exceedingly attractive program for the year 1 907, including

many new and interesting subjedts that have never before been

dealt with in the building press.

HOUSE PLANS BETTER THAN EVER

^ The complete working plans of a house drawn to scale and

published in supplement form will appear in each issue and

among these plans will be not only frame but also hollow block

and placer ca^ houses. Bear in mind that with a year's sub-

scription you get twelve complete plans and specifications.

^ Write at once for our special fifteen day offer of subscription

and specimen copy.

THE NATIONAL BUILDER """'"'fHffcSALLS™'"'
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TH E"SPECIAir SAW 5E^^^^^^^

j^fe. .y^^^ ^^
K^^>^ ^.^^^[^^rRADE ®M © MARK

^BStf'V" ^^^illK °^ '^'- "^ GOODS

^l^^£^i^^^^^
THE "SPECIAL" SAW SET HAS BEEN WELL TRIED OUT BY
THE BEST WORKMEN AND THEIR VERDICT IS THAT IT IS

THE VERY BEST SAW SET ON THE MARKET

HAVE YOU ONE IN YOUR KIT?

TRY ONE, YOU TAKE NO CHANCE, THEY ARE WARRANTED

SEND IN FOR CIRCULAR

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-chambers NCW York

\

BUY TOOLS
BY MAIL

FOR THIS MONTH—The Celebrated

nilUIWSElF-FASTER-
UUlllllNG FOLDING.

29~1893

PRICE, «1.00.

Made of best Malleable Iron, japaimed,
weighs 3^ lbs. Folds and can be carried in

pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-

able place. The best and most durable eyer
pUc«l on the market Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY.

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

XTnequaled by any other make

for keen, smooth, haxd catting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to as for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be Kure

to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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SEND FOR OVTR FtTLLY ILLi:STRATED PRICE LIST
ASK FOR TOOLS "STAMPED ^VITH THE BtTCK'S EEBAI>"

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

Carving

Tools

Plane

Irons

BUCK ;^BB
CASX4^«S
PU-CK BRSTHEfiS

BUCK BROTHERS
MHJLJBXJRY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don't like

it tell US. :-:

A descriptive
circular con-
taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

"Will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "^ *=1ilTI^R^'^'^'

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Youf Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no mors

Manufactuied by BOMMEB. iJROTHafiS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book ^0
By D. L. STODDARD

Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
4ls« Many Others. Send for our Catalogat

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St, New Yori

ilOOilMONTH
HANDLED POCKET KNIVl

EASIIiY MADE selling our "LIGHT.
NIHG 8ELUNG" TRAN8PAEENT

: KNIVES. Name and address on one side;

photo and lodge emblem on the other. Shears and 3-piece

kitchen sets for the ladies. Write TOniT for at'ents' terms.

Golden Rule Cutlery Co., 9- 1 1 Wendell St. , Oucago.

Carpenters
When you have
post holes to dig:

you should have a

BUTCHER
DIGGER

You can easi'." get to the bottom of a hole four feet
deep or more. Yon ean do the job quickly and save
h^lf the cost. Let us write you. about tt.

LARAMY HOWLETT CO.
Standard Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

MORRISON'S REVERSIBLE PLUMB
AND
LEVEL

Can be at-
tached to any

piece of

wood. Cut
is full SI?.".

by mail,

postpaid,

50 Cents

each

Morrison
Mfg. Co.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gcm Scriber

PRICE. 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes
the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two -thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. ^Ask your " Hardware Dealer " for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90tli St., N. E.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

2409 Forbes Street

PITTSBURG. PA.

1** "ORIGINALJENNINGS

'

Augers
...and...

Auger
Bits • •

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS'*

stamped in fuH on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

russell7ennings

manufacturing co.
Chester, Conn,, U S. k

When Writing to. Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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(IYANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satlifaotory In use, and the first

to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee** Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—BATOHET, Bight and Left Hand and Blgld.

No. 30.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
No. 81—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

No. 60—POCKET SCREW DRIVER. Magazine for Drills In Nos. 40 and 41.

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

No. 40-AUTOMATIO DRILL, with Hatchet Movement.

No. 42—AUTOMATIC DRILL.

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. 50-REOIPR JOATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Otu "Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
LehiKh Ave. and American St. -

PHILADELPHIA., .... PA.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This MAaAZiira.
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Carpenters, Please Take Notice!

OR the past four years we have advertised the new up-to-date

works of FRED T. HODGSON. He is, without the question of

doubt, the only authority on Building matters the workman in

this and other countries w^'U admit, and every mechanic w^ho has been
so fortunate as to procure his latest works will SWEAR BY HIM,
from the fact that HE WRITES SO THAT ANYONE WHO CAN
READ CAN UNDERSTAND.

Since he has been writing FOR US EXCLUSIVELY and we hav-
ing sold upward of ONE MILLION COPIES of these valuable Books
to the workmen of this and other countries, there has been issued by
other publishers some volumes under similar titles, which might con-
vey to the w^orkman an idea that they were Fred T. Hodgson's original

new works as published by us. So to notify those who are likely to pur-
' chase these new volumes by MR. HODGSON, under the titles of

Modern Carpentry and Joinery.

Modern Carpentry, No. 2, Advanced Series.

Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing.

Modem Estimator and Contractors' Guide.

The Builder and Contractors' Guide to Correct Measurements.

Easy Lessons in the Art of Practical Wood Carving, rNew i907 Edition

A Treatise on the Practical Uses of the Steel Square. \
Two

Up-to-Date Hardwood Finisher.

Concretes, Cements, Mortars, Plasters, Stuccos,
How to Make and How to Use Them.

Builders' Architectural Drawing Self-taught.

20th Century Bricklayers' and Masons' Assistant.
* Encyclopedia of Carpentry and Building. Nine Large Volumet.

* Cyclopedia of the Building Trades. Six Volumes.

* (These last two sets are sold by subscription only)

We warn you, if you want the new and up-to-date works be sure that

they bear the above titles and also the COPYRIGHT OF FREDERICK
J. DRAKE & CO., WHO ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED PUB-
LISHERS OF MR. HODGSON'S NEW WORKS.

Our volumes are not made up of the matter which was conteiined

IN HIS FORMER WORKS OF TWENTY YEARS AGO, which are

now being offered by others and enlarged by articles that have
appeared in BUILDING PAPERS FOR MANY YEARS PAST, but
are absolutelyNEW AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
We GUARANTEE our books are the latest books from MR. HODG-
SON'S PEN, and to substantiate our claim w^e will respectfully refer

you to Mr. Hodgson, v^ho may be reached by writing him at his home
address, COLLINGWOOD. ONTARIO. CANADA.

REMEMBER, if you intend buying works of this character and
want the NEW AND UP-TO-DATE EDITIONS, be sure you get the

volumes containing the copyright of Frederick J. Drake & Company.
SOLD EVERYWHERE! ^Thanking you very kindly for past

favors, and soliciting continuance, w^e are, Yours very truly,

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & COMPANY, 350 Wabash Ave., Chicago, lU.
PUBUSHERS OF THE NEW WORKS OF FRED T. HODGSON

Volumes.
not coDstme

tiu* title with the

old edition, which
bean the title of

"Steel Square and
Its Usei," pob-
lished 30 yeanago.

\Viii:x Whiting tA Advkrtisers Tlease Mextiox This ^[ag.nzine.
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We Recommend as a Perfect Tool and One that Will Give the Utmost Satisfaction

THE LANGDON
Acme Mitre Box
This cut shows the Size 2 Box with the saw

suspended by the elevators, the moulding
held by the supporting guide on one side and
brought against the length gauge on the
other.

The bottom boards to this Mitre Box are
made of sheet steel, slightly roughened.
The elevators (as shown in cut; may be

used for extreme heights or for varying
depths for cutting tenons, etc.
The graduated arc indicates all

angles. Attached to the Box is a
metallic Index plate explaining these
angles.
The supporting stock guides and

length gauge will be found very use-
ful. Polished parts are nickel plated.

These Boxes are made in three sizes
with varying lengths of saws.

NEW YORK
Send for

MILLERS
Catalogue C, giving full description and prices.

FALLS COMPANY, No. 28 WARREN STREET,

Mr. Carpenter! $750.00 FREE
$500.00 IN CASH. $260.00 IN PREMIUMS. FIRST PRIZE $100.00

Send for Particulars

PULLMAN MFG. COMPANY, Sophia Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOW TO MAKE 11 Wp WII 1 PAY YHIT tin (or •>>« name and addresi of anyone who will buy a
MONEY II

"'^ nlljLi FAI ItfU ^1" FRANCIS BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE
Send the name to-day and we will mul a catalogue and they will buy a Francis became the Francii teptesents both Quality
and EcoBomy. Maldng the only Concrete Building block, GUARANTEED to be ABSOLUTELY DAMP PROOF
Uriae the OLD-STYLE (PLASTIC) CONCRETE.
This mixture needs no argument to maintain
Itself as the best and most economical mixture-
One man molds over 200 blocks daily on one

machine. I j/

,

Be^~Fasted~Cheapen
HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCK

MACHINES
CEMENT BRICK MACHINES

FANCY BALUSTER AND COLUMN MOULDS

Concrete Blocks made under our "BerKn
System" are Guaranteed to be Damp-
Proof, Frost-Proof, Fire-Proof and will not

Crack or Crumble. Q Contractors and
Builders in your town need your entire

output.

SEND FOR

Fadts & Figures
Why you can make from $3 to $1 5 a d^y
with a Francis Machine.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS, 806 Chestnut Street, ST. LOUIS, U, S. A.

£JTTI
A

^A%

— SOMETHING NEW—
WONDERFUL AND USEFUL
7 COMBINED IN 1

1 DIVIDED INTO 7
Never in the annals of

tool history has as valu-
able a tool been offered aa
cheap. From the factory
direct to you*

SPECIAL SALE OFFER

$13.96
Send lor folder C.

2 "C" Clamps.

1 Saw Piling: Vise.

1 Revolving Miter Box.

1 Woodworker's Vise.

1 Picture Frame Miter-

ing Machine and
Nailing: Vise.

1 Comer Clamp.

A $33.00 VALUE

MACOMBER MFG. CO.^ Plainfield. Ind.

When Writing to Adveetisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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O live in luxury—in ease

—

To live one's self alone to please.

Gathering ill-got gains and fees, -

Is this success? Ah, no

!

To stand among the honored, when
You crushed unjustly other men
To gain such place—ah! tell me, then.

Is this success? Ah, no I

In grasping for earth's highest goal

You rob the poor by unjust toll

And gain your wealth at loss of soul

—

Is this success? Ah, no

!

To have and hold an honored name.

To prize it above gold or fame,

Tho' others scorn, deride, defame.

Is this success? Ah, yes!

If you are just to every man,

Righting a w^rong whene'er you can.

With constant faith in God's great plan-

Is this success? Ah, yes!

If direst threats should you assail.

Amidst temptation's fiercest gale.

True character doth still prevail

—

Is this success? Ah, yes !
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SOME PRINCIPLES TO STUDY.
(By John B. Powell.)

'T is claimed that the

open shops nor employ-

ers ' associations dis-

I criminate against
neither trades • unions

nor unionists, nor con-

spire to control either

the pay or the working

time of the latter.

'
' Why, sir,

'
' said an

employer to me the

other day, '
' they leave union men to accept

or reject what, in their opinion, is equitable

and just. '

'

'

' You think, then, '
' I replied, '

' that the

standing, skill and experience of a work-

man, who is a union man, does not entitle

him to a higher consideration than the man
who is not a unionist and must have a

watchful eye over him lest the quality of his

work lessen its value and its quantity

aid in making it cost you more?"
"Well," answered my friend, with a

puzzled fall of eye downward, "that is

possible, but my proposition is to educate

the inefficient workman and advance him as

he improves himself. '

'

'
' You believe it is cheaper to hire the

unskilled though he works longer and for

less pay, yet costs you the loss of valuable

time and material, than it is to employ one

who is skilled in his trade and does more
and perfect work in a less number of hours,

but for more pay than you give your

pupil?"
'

' Nonsense, '

' returned my friend, '
' I

want no man and will not have any in my
employ who tells me he is a better judge

than I of the value of his time and work."
"That is to say that the workman who

]iresents his views in respect to wages and

•hours and insists the 'one is insufficient and

the other exacting is unlawfully interfering

with and endeavoring to prevent you from

lawfully conducting your business?"

"Exactly!" shouted my friend, triumph-'

antly.
'

' In another point of view, you only have

the legal right to tell your workman how
much his pay should be and how many hours

he should work to earn that pay?"

'
' I couldn 't state it better myself. '

'

"Well, let me insert between these views

the simple question, 'Hasn't the skilled

workman—the unionist—as lawful or legal

a right to tell you or your pupil the differ-

ence between your view and his?' "
'

' Ah, well, '
' declared my friend, '

' there 's

a " Oh, he said something about a

mill site, a dam sight or some kind of a cits

of a difference between his reasoning and

mine, and suggested I visit the lower

regions as a suitable place for me to "cool

off.
'

' Just here let me say, my dear editor,

I am relating an actual conversation, which

I short-handed and that the only language

of my own is that referring to the resorts

my friend suggested as delightful to recre-

ate in during a '
' hot '

' season.

Seriously considering the conversation, it

is clearly evident that it is just such testi-

mony that is, upon the motion of capital's

attorneys, excluded from court records upon

the grounds that while the workman not em-

ployed is not denied the privilege of asking

a certain price for a certain number of

hours' work the right to increase the former

or shorten the latter is vested in the em-

ployer, and any demand to concede either

or both is an illegitimate interference with

the employer's business.

Frankly, I fail to see where this is theo-

retical or ideal justice. It certainly is not

in consonance with old-established princi-

ples. Blackstone, the great English authori-

ty, tells us that '

' the spirit of the law, as

against its mere letter, and justice, as dis-

tinguished from conformity to mere enact-

ments and statements, must exclude testi-

mony which is partial and by that partiality

inflicts hardship upon others unless such

others have themselves laid the foundation

for or committed vmlawful acts, the result

of which creates or inflicts an injury."

Cooley, another able commentator, declares
'

' hardships may result from mental dis-

tress, pecuniary loss, or demand upon" or

over-exertion of physical abilities impossible

of reasonable performance, when performed

under pressure or to the utmost effort of

endurance, damage is done, judgment must

follow, execution forced." " Damage, " says

2



Burke, "where the act or acts complained

of are performed with injury to the in-

jured and injurer, can not be assessed with

preference; liability of one' to the other is

not removed by preference. '

' La\vyers know
what fine construction to place upon Burke 's

principle, but my assumption is that the

complainant has no cause of action when

he himself creates the cause and therefore

can not be given preference over the one

complained of.

The early Egj-ptian laborer was forbidden

by law to deal with one against whom he

had a claim for labor done, and not until

the delinquency was removed could he do

service for the delinquent. The same source

of information (Felix Mengin's "Historie

de 1 'Egypte '

' and Quartermere 's
'

' Eecher-

ches sur la Litterature Eg^^ptienne " ) in-

form us that when the rental or the price of

any article or piece of property or the pay

of a workman was fixed by law, edict, con-

tract or agreement, no change was legal

until it had been pubKcly announced.

These were laws thousands of years be-

fore Colonel Boycott suffered from his own
harsh exactions, thousands of years before

Blackstone defined the principle of equity,

Cooley forefensive hardship or Burke liability

of mutual damage. Were such laws in exist-

ence today it is very evident there would

be no " boycotting, " " restraint of trade '

'

or "interference" unless eccentric courts

fail to hold with Blackstone, Cooley, Burke
and the Egyptians.

Arbitrary strikes are no longer sure of

success, mainly because of conspiring capital

and unscrupulous men who seek and obtain

membership in labor unions only to become

Benedict Arnolds in the field of organized

labor. They know they are better paid than

the highest priced skilled mechanic, as they

throw principle to the winds and exploit a

shameful cunning in searching for and in-

ducing the importation of subservient bone
and sinew as substitutions for mightier

brain and more valuable muscle. They
know, also, that if the skilled and courageous

workman of today has the resolution not to

recede from but to present his views as to

the wage he should receive and the number
of hours he should toil, or to sutfer no re-

ductions of either, he is at once charged as

restraining trade and interfering with an
employer's business, becoming a conspirator
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when he exercises the personal privilege of

consulting, advising or persuading his fel-

low workman. It does not matter where the

conference with his brother takes place, the

charges are not removed, the courts are im-

mediately sought to find him "guilty, as

charged. '

'

Candor compels the admission that there

are many workingmen—even union members

—who declare it is simply a waste of time to

draw or attempt to draw further considera-

tion to these matters, but when the issue is so

vital to every wage earner, it does seem, pjlain-

ly speaking, cowardly to cease efforts for bet-

ter conditions. The labor press, writers,

correspondents and officials of. the various

organizations, are and have been constantly

vigilant and vigorous in seeking these con-

ditions, and it is really inconsistent, to say

the least, for the rank and file to refuse to

bear or lighten the burden, for by such re-

fusals antagonistic leagues, clubs, alliances,

combinations and associations gain strength

and defiance. There is not one of these

bodies that is not by phone, wire, letter,

messenger and sycophantic unionists in con-

sultation scheming, plotting, planning and

devising to overthrow the very rights which

labor unions contend for on behalf of the

honest, honorable wage earners of the land

—those who are really valuable—not that

most detestable fragment of vagrant humani-

ty whom the expressive slang of the day

designates as a " scab, '
' the livid, purple,

festering skin which covers the pus of pol-

luted disgrace running from an unprincipled

.soul. There may be a monstrous metaphor

in the designation, more in the enlarge-

ment, but there is no being or thing more

abominable than the execrable man who

lowers honor, robs honesty and lessens

chances of securing more of the comforts of

life. It is just such men who answer the

following and similar advertisements which

I clip from a newspaper in a western city:

Wanted—Five men in the finishing depart-

ment. Must be skilled workmen. Union men
under open shop rules. Apply, etc.

Wanted—Have emplovment for union men.

Open shop scale.

Wanted—Employment furnished union or

non-union men. Apply to agent Employers' As-

sociation, Central Life Co. Bldg.

Those who are working for wages which

they know fail to meet living demands upon
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them are really doing themselves and their

families an injustice in contributing a silent

support to the -weasels that are burrowing

under every unionist's pantry and feasting

on what he provides for it. As between this

support and that of the unions, which, if you

please, deserves and should receive an i^n-

faltering devotion and loyalty? There is no

cause to fear the unions are losing ground.

On the contrary, their influence is being

felt with greater potency all over the land.

But the capitalists have insisted the work-

ing man should be '
' educated " to a

'
' clear '

' vmderstanding of the conditions

which surround him and the field wherein

he works. To this end they have spent and

are spending thousands of dollars in circu-

lating printed matter—not an em of which

comes from a union establishment—to read

any of it is all that is necessary to convince

one every '

' lesson, '
' every bit of '

' informa-

tion,
'

' is prepared in schools that conceal

the principle of oppression under leaves of

deception. No union man should excuse

himself on the ground that he has neither

the time nor the advantage of the capital-

ists ' '

' educator. '
' He should read every

publication issued in behalf of him and his

cause, for every one is in itself a teacher,

and among the ablest in the world. By such

reading you, union man, can fit yourself to

be yourself not only a teacher, but a dis-

seminator of literature that will aid you

and your cause and expose the fallacies, de-

ception and impartiality of the subordinates,

the '
' rattans '

' of capital.

THE BEAUTY OF BROTHERHOOD.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

UMANITY 'S needs
have long cried aloud

for mercy and at last

the pathos of human
extremity has brought

forth practical re-

sponse.

The humanitarian

spirit is aroused from

its lethargj' and its be-

nign influence blesses

all classes. A good conferred blesses the

giver as well as the receiver.

The note of sympathy sounding clear

and strong reaches the divine element in

human nature, and this chord of sympathy
is the true interpretation of God's love to

His creatures. Its music is understood in

all languages and its harmony blesses all.

nations.

The beauty of Brotherhood is being real-

ized as never before. Fraternity has fas-

cinated the people.

Organization is not only the fashion, it

is the very force and spirit of the age, and

is destined to become a mighty power in

regulating and improving the relations of

trade and competition.

The whole trend of organization is to-

ward good, and the general public is fast

awaking to appreciation of its results. All

right and just institutions more and more

cease opposition to the trades union be-

, cause more and more are its principles un-

derstood and indorsed.

No Christian or philanthropic endeavor

for the good of mankind need hesitate to

invite co-operation with trade unionism.

Its principles of Brotherhood have wrought

a potent spell, and the whole movement
for better conditions is characterized by

unparalleled earnestness and energy.

The Christian crusade for the overthrow

of evil embodies the spirit of consecrated

organization, and this spirit as a militant

factor in the struggle for right recognizes

a mutual purpose in the labor union.

The public has learned by observation

and experience that organized labor is a

powerful agent of economic justice. The

beauty of Brotherhood is seen on all sides

in glorious practical results. It is felt in

the improved industrial conditions prevail-

ing. It is recognized in the progressive

achievement of honest business methods,

and it is approved foir its earnest endeavor
' through education and co-operation to con-

tribute its aid in the world movement for

the general uplift of humanity.

The power of organization is perceptible

wherever united effort has obtained re-

sults. Organization has become so univer-
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sal that it has naturally formed into many-

convergent lines.

Labor is only operating on one line of

organization's mighty struggle for human
betterment. On this line the labor union

claims exclusive, territory for performing

its own peculiar part in organization's gi-

gantic proposition for progressive improve-

ment.

Yet, no line of action, however commend-

able, can lay claim to perfection.

Notwithstanding the weaknesses and im-

perfections its enemies attribute to it,

trades unionism is gaining ground inch by

inch in its superhuman struggle with

avarice and monoply.

In labor 's organization the beauty of

Brotherhood shines out in the repeated suc-

cesses of concerted action.

The highest possibilities of the labor

union, once a far distant and visionarj^

goal, now seem near to realization. Its

ideals and practical purposes are nearer at-

tainment than ever before.

The labor union no longer strives alone

in the interests of Brotherhood. It has set

the pace and other organizations honoring

its motives have joined in the -mighty prin-

ciple.

It is the natural birthright of every in-

dividual to attain the best and highest pos-

sibilities of his nature, and a system of

finance that filches this birthright from
weaker humanity is the greatest foe of the

public and national good. A laudable am-
bition for education should not be denied

any man, neither should the attainment of

this ambition through the medium of or-

ganization become a reprehensible act.

Eather let the beauty of Brotherhood fall

like a light of divine radiance over the

long, dark night of ignorance. Let it rest

like a benediction over the Christianized

world and reach out helping hands to

heathen nations.

It is the great mission of Brotherhood to

help humanity, and that mission is being

fulfilled. It is today the beautiful spirit

of Brotherhood that answers the pitiful ap-

peal of China's starving millions and

reaches out succor in her time of famine.

Organized religion, organized charity,

organized labor, each has its part to do in

the great work for the poor, the suffer-

ing, the ignorant and the helpless. The

true purpose of union is at last understood

and its high motives approved.

The time is here

When Brotlierhood with its blessings

Shall banish the sweatshop plan,

And righteousness rule all dealing

Of man with his fellow-man.

Kirkwood, Ga.

THE APPRENTICESHIP SYSTEM.
(By Frank Duffy.)

'T is generally believed

that organized labor is

opposed to the ap-

iprenticeship system.
How this belief came

about is hard to say,

but nevertheless it is a

fact just the same. We
are found fault with be-

cause the American boy

has neitber an oppor-

tunity nor a chance to learn a trade; cer-

tain employers ' organizations, manufactur-

ers ' associations and so-called philanthrop-

ists bewail and lament the stand trades

unions have taken on this important ques-

tion. They say it is wrong, unjust, unfair

aud un-American to prevent a boy from

learning a trade, and so say we. They ery

out that this evil must be stopped; so say

we. They propose to remedy this matter

by establishing trade schools w^here the

theories of the trade is taught within a

given time, say, from three to five months.

From these trade schools they expect to

bring forth the mechanics of the future;

a very laudable idea and a very good act

on their part. But can they do it? Are

they honest in their undertakings and in-

tentions? , Let us see. It takes more than

theory to make a mechanic. It takes prac-

tical, hard work, careful training, time and

experience and continual perseverance. It

takes adaptability on the part of the boy.

It takes a determined will to master the

intricacies of any trade. If not, the boy
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will never amount to much, can never do

a good job and will always be a botch.

The average employer does not care much
whether the American boy learns a trade

or not. All he wants is to have his work
done in the quickest manner possible and

at the cheapest price. It seems that quan-

tity counts these days instead of quality.

In times of strikes it is very handy for

the employer to fall back on the trade

schools in order to replensh his working

force, and in this manner show the world

that he can conduct his business in his

own way without interference from any
one, and especially from the members of

organized labor. This is the only reason

why they favor and support trade schools.

The fact is, the bosses nowadays don 't

want apprentices. They are too much trou-

ble and annoyance. They don't want to

be tied up with them or with trades unions

in any shape or form. They want to be

free to hire whom they please, work them
as they please, pay them what they please

and discharge them when they please. All

this rant and bosh about, trades unions

opposing the American boy in learning a

trade is but playing to the galleries and

to public sentiment in order to throw

odium on the organized labor movement of

our country.

Our organization, and every well organ-

ized trade, favors the apprenticeship sys-

tem. We have advocated it for years. It

is the only legitimate way a boy may be-

come proficient in the trade he desires to

follow. It is the only logical way that

he can become an A No. 1 mechanic. We
have drawn up apprenticeship laws and

forms of indenture papers covering the

apprenticeship system, but in the majority

of eases we found that the employers did

not want to have anything whatever to

do with them. We were told that it was
too troublesome to bother with the boys

at all, and so the matter was thrown back

on our hands and we have since dealt with

it as best we could. We have taught the

carpenter trade to the boys irrespective of

apprenticeship laws, indenture papers a^d

trade schools, or whether the bosses coin-

cided with us or not. We have given the

trade to hundreds of boys, yes, thousands

in the past, and at the present time have

more than five thousand apprentices affi-

liated with our organization as semi-benefi-

cial members, who, on attaining the age of

twenty-one years, and being otherwise

qualified, will be admitted to full beneficial

membership, entitled to all the rights, bene-

fits and privileges guaranteed by our or-

ganization. Because we have protected

our trade by limiting the apprentices in

number, we are told by our enemies that

we are preventing the American boy from

learning a trade. Nothing of the kind.

We had to do that or else some employers

would have nothing but apprentices all the

time—some of them with whiskers a foot

long—working any number of hours per

day at starvation wages. The unions fight

for the protection of their members, old

and young alike, the improvement of the

trade, and the welfare of humanity in gen-

eral. Surely it cannot be said that they

are not doing a grand and noble work.

They are a blessing to the human race.

Success to them.

Caa !^omeii be Blamed for Not Marrying?

So long as men think that they have a

right to be vile and unclean?

So long as men are nar-cotized with to-

bacco and soaked with beer and whisky?

So long as men beginning in youth to

smoke cigarettes are undersized in their

stature, shrunken in their physical being,

atrophied in their intellectual make-up?

So long as men are not fit to be husbands

and fathers?

As long as fond fathers slave and moth-

ers sacrifice so that foolish daughters can

hide the petticoat of poverty under a silk

dress and fill with vanity heads that ought

to be filled with practical knowledge, our

girls are going to grow up with the idea

that getting married is getting rid of re-

sponsibility instead of assuming it.

—

Bridgemen's Magazine.

Trade unionists must be educated in the

objects and aims of their union and the

labor movement in general; they must be

taught why and wherefore they are organ-

ized in order to be in a position to think

for themselves and explain these objects

and aims to non-unionists.
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A remarkable law, aiming at the preven-

tion of strikes and applicable to the own-
ers of mines, steam and electric railroads,

steamships, telegraph and telephone lines,

gas, electric light, water and power plants

and their employes, has just taken effect

in Canada. By the provisions of this law

an employer is prohibited from causing a

lockout and employes are not allowed to

strike on account of any dispute prior to

or during a reference of such dispute to a

board of conciliation and investigation pro-

vided by the act.

In case of a dispute between a railway

company and its employes the parties may
either refer the matter to the board cre-

ated by this new law or proceed under the

conciliation and labor act of 1903.

The penalty for causing a lockout or for

striking in violation of the new law is for

the employer a fine of from $100 to $1,000
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a day, for each employe a fine of from ^0
to $50 a day.

The board of conciliation and investiga-

tion will consist of three members ap-

pointed by the minister of labor, one

named by the employer, one by the em-

ployes and one by the members chosen.

The board reports to the minister of la-

bor in the event of a reconciliation be-

tween the parties being brought about or

their recommendation if no satisfactory

agreement is arrived at.

The fullest publicity is given the report

of the board.

No attorney may appear before the

board without the consent of both parties,

and the board may bar such counsel.

Employers and employes must give at

least thirty days' notice of an intended

change in wages or hours.

The board must be organized within

fifteen days from the date of the applica-

tion of either of the parties for the ap-

pointment.

This law simply means compulsory arbi-

tration, which has always been opposed by
labor organizations because no satisfactory'^

result can accrue from it. The advantages

of the law are most all with the employer;

by its provisions the rights of the employe

are seriously interfered with, hence the

workings and the effect of the law are

watched with great interest by both em-

ployers and employes.

The necessity of establishing one organi-

zation comprising the men who turn put

carpenter and joinery work in the mills

and those who put up that work in the

buildings, in order to secure and maintain

decent hours and wages, is being keenly

felt by our craftsmen in Great Britain. In

his annual report for the year 1906 Gen-

eral Secretary W. Matkin of the General

Union of Operative Carpenters and Joiners,

makes the following remarks on that sub-

ject: "These machine joinery works are

now established in almost every district

and, with the exception of two or three



leading hands, the remainder of the em-

ployes are underpriced men and youths

with no recognized working rules or stand-

ard rate of wages. With trade drifting

in this direction, and the substitution of

ir^n and concrete and other materials in

place of wood in the construction of build-

ings, accounts to a large extent for the

number of unemployed. It is every year

becoming more and more essential for a

closer union between the various wood-

working trades—also all branches of the

building trades." During the last year

the unions composed of outside men have

expended a considerable amount of money

in an effort to organize the men in the

wood-working mills.

In a recent issue we congratulated the

Lithographers International L'nion on the

gallant fight they put up for the eight-

hour workday and the loyalty of their

members. This fight, which began in Au-

gust, 1906, has now come to a close by a

compromise. The men have returned to

work under closed shop conditions and a

fifty-one-hour week basis, the employers

conceding a reduction of one hour at six

months' intervals until July 1, 190S, after

which the eight-hour day, or forty-eight-

hour week will be established all over the

country.

The position of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners in regard to

child labor is too well known to be ques-

tioned. We are quite sure that few—very

few—union members give it encourage-

ment by permitting their children to work

in any establishment which employs child

labor. They know as well as we do that

there is not one in existence and in opera-

tion that is not a mortar into which capital

throws young humanity to be ground as

the druggist grinds the seed till its vitality

is extracted and the chaff is fit only to be

thrown aside. There may be union men
who are forced, by soulless employers reduc-

ing or holding down their already insuffi-

cient wages, to sacrifice the home life of

the child, but we believe the cases are so

few as to be rare, and that in the majority

of the instances grinds the father and the

child because of this necessity. It is only

one of the many outrages which child labor

employers inflict upon young humanity.

Organized labor has not yet reached the

place where it is certain of fair and equit-

able treatment at the hands of federal

courts—or for that matter any court, says

a writer in the American Federationist.

Judges are prone to apply precedents which

belong to a previous and entirely different

industrial state. If an adverse federal de-

cision were rendered it might take many
years to overcome it and secure justice.

Whatever the future may develop as to

the best method of abolishing child labor,

the trades union should continue its efforts

to build up a public sentiment that will

insist upon the evil being promptly and

'

effectively removed for its ill effects upon

the generation that is struggling to obtain

and hold the essentials that will give them

strength for their riper years.

These are the very views which The Car-

penter insists should obtain, and as the

writer further sayii,
'

' So long as there is

one child in any factory or any mine, there

is work to be done for that child and for

the preservation of our free institutions."

Unions and Hard limes.

The process of change in the life of a

union, as well as in the individual man,

shifts the scenes, the darkness of night

drowns the sun of progress; let the in-

evitable relapse of the movement follow too

rapid a gaze in advance, and at once the

situation changes. And here is the time

that tries men's souls.

Some will waver, some will desert, while

others will grow more faithful and confident

with ever}' increase in the density of dark-

ness.

It is the latter class that we love and

esteem. They are the old guard that will

die, but not surrender. Their lives are so

absorbed with the principles and ideas for

which they contend, that their very being is

inseparable from the cause and the organi-

zations that promote it.—Bakers' Journal.

Organization means the greatest results

for the least efforts. It is the only true

road to labor's emancipation.
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Report of First General Vice-President

T. M. Guerin for Quarter Ending
Marcli 31, 1907.

To the General Executive Board. Greeting:

Sirfce January 1 I have visited the follow-

ing cities and towns: Albany, N. Y. ; Bos-

ton, Mass.; Waterford, N. Y.; Elmira, N.

Y.; Middlebury, Vt. ; Niagara Falls, On-

tario, Can.; Gloversville, N. Y. ; Schenec-

tady, N. Y. ; Altamont, N. Y. ; Indianapolis,

Ind. ; New York City ; Troy, N. Y. ; Niagara

Falls, N. Y. ; Tonawanda, N. Y., and Brock-

ton, Mass.
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In Boston I installed the oflEicers of L.

U. 's 636 and 78 and attended the dedication

of the new D. C. headquarters. While in

Boston I paid a visit to the Middlesex D. C.

and held meeting with the millmen of that

district. On the following Monday I left

for Brockton, Mass. On my arrival there I

received a telegram from > home informing

me of sickness in my family. Thereupon I

notified General President Huber that I was

on my way home and unable to retake the

road for at least a week.

Upon request by the G. P. I audited the

books of the Schenectady and Albany Local

Unions. Eeport on my findings I forwarded

to headquarters under date of January 28

and March 9. I also sent statement on the

millmen question under date of January 2,

which, I believe, the Board reviewed at its

January session.

Having been re-elected to the office of

First Vice-President I reported at headquar-

ters at the end of January for installation

on February 1. I next went to Elmira, N.

Y., where I was successful in obtaining the

employers' signatures to a trade agreement

between them and our Local Unions without

a strike. In this instance it became neces-

sary for me to go to New York City and

see the head of Kertscher & Co., a large

Elmira firm. In that city we have now two

large mills vmder our control.

A misunderstanding having sprung up

among our Schenectady membership as to

what money constituted the general fund

and what money belonged to the contingent

fund, I had to return to that city and

straighten out matters.

During the past quarter I have found

that a great many Local Unions are labor-

ing under the impression that they have- a

legal right to set aside and convert into a

defense fund part of the dues exceeding

the minimum dues of 50 cents per month

called for by the general constitution; also

all initiation fees over $5.00, all fines and

all proceeds accruing from the sale of due-

books, supplies, working cards, etc.
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Where this wrong impression prevailed I

have remonstrated with our members and

told them that in the correct interpretation

of our laws, all money received from above

sources belonged to the general fund, but

as an interpretation of the law is not with-

in my province, I referred several cases of

divertion of money, as indicated, to the G.

P., who sustained me in my opinion in the

matter of law, and he has so informed the

respective Local Unions.

Believing that the G. P. 's decision in this

matter is the only true interpretation of the

law, and as it may have a tendency to avert

future diversion of funds from their proper

destination, I take the liberty of quoting the

following from the G. P. 's decision:

'
' That all moneys collected in a legiti-

mate manner, or from the sale of supplies,

initiation fees, irrespective of what you

charge, whether or not it is only $5.00, or

$10.00, or $15.00, and likewise all dues, fines,

assessments, proceeds from the sale of work-

ing cards, etc., should go into the general

fund.

'
' A contingent fund may be formed or

maintained from the proceeds of picnics,

balls, dances, raffling of tools, etc."

I hope that all our Local Unions will

henceforth be guided by this decision.

After adjusting the fund matter at

Schenectady I went to Gloversville, N. Y.,

to try and settle the miU controversy men-

tioned in my report to the G. P. dated

March 2.

During the past quarter I have received

a number of communications from Brother

Jennings of East St. Louis; these .and my
reply I have forwarded to the G. S. to be

placed before your body for consideration.

I went to Albany, N. Y., to investigate the

death claim of Brother Lagrange of L.

U. 117 and reported my findings to the G.

S. under date of March 23. On my mission

to Niagara Falls I sent report to the G. P.

under date of April 6.

I found most all the Local Unions visited

in a healthy condition, their meetings well

attended and the members anxious to le;irn

more of the workings of our organization.

In my interviews with employers they

have expressed their satisfaction as to the

policy pursued by our L. U. 's and D. C. 's in

the past year, saying that if the same

policy is continued in the future, strikes

will soon be a thing of the past.

Wages have been advanced in Niagara

Falls, both N. Y. and Ont. ; also in Cohoes,

Gloversville, Johnstown, Troy and Albany,

N. Y., and the demand for men in these

places is as large this season as it was last

year.

For the guidance of our Local Unions in

the state of New York I will herewith cite

some of the court decisions. In many in-

stances our members have been charged with

not keeping themselves within the civil law,

pending the respective trade movements and

committed acts which were illegal and not

sanctioned by our national organization, we
believing that the success of the labor move-

ment largely depends on the observance of

the civil law, and doing justice to all and

according special privileges to none.

I quote from pamphlet C. Y. C, published

by the American Law Book Company of

New York, as follows:

Combination Permissible.

"Legislatures as well as the courts now
recognize the right of the laboring people to

organize for the purpose of promoting their

common welfare, elevating their standard of

skill, advancing and maintaining their

wages, fixing the hours of labor and the rate

of wages, obtaining employment for their

members, securing control of the work con-

nected with their trade, or favorable terms

to their employers in the purchase of ma-

terial and contract for such persons as em-

ploy only members of their society. And
others may combine with them for the

accomplishment of these purposes.

Means Permissible to Effect Purposes of

Combination.

"1. In General : In the accomplishment

01 their purposes labor unions must proceed

only by lawful and peaceful means. They

may refuse to work for any particular em-

ployer, or withdraw from service of ^one

whose terms are not satisfactory to them,

or whose actions with respect to apprentices

are objectionable. They may obtain employ-

ment for the members of the union by soUei-

tation, or by promise of the support of the

union and its members by those who employ

them. And they have the right to contract

for the securing of certain classes of work

10



to their members and such contracts not in

contravention of public policy.

'
' 2. The right to organize does not carry

with it the right to make war on non-union

laborers or illegally interfere with their

rights and privileges. It is lawful, however,

for the union men to dissuade others from

entering the trade, to induce all those en-

gaged in the same occupation to become

members, to regulate the number of appren-

tices and distribute them among various em-

ployers as they may desire, or to refuse to

teach any person the skill of their craft.

Labor unions may prohibit their members

from working in places where non-union

labor is employed.

"3. Labor unions may unite in refusing

to work for an employer, who, after notice,

continues in his employment one who is not

a member of their union, or who is a mem-
ber of a rival organization, and they may
withdraw in a body from service under such

conditions. It is legal for them by such

means to secure the discharge of such ob-

jectionable persons and procure the employ-

mient for their members and neither the

union nor its members will be liable for any

damages sustained by the person discharged.

But such act is legal only ivhen its purpose

is to secure employment or benefit for mem-
bers of the union. It becomes unlawful when
its design is to coerce the non-union man to

become a member of the union and come

under its rules and conditions, or to deprive

him of the opportunity to labor, only as

above stated to benefit the members of the

union.

Adoption and Enforcement of Eules and

By-Laws.

"1. In General: Labor unions have the

right to adopt constitutions, rules and by-

laws within the scope of the lawful purposes

of the union and bind their members there-

by. Unions can not enforce observance of

their by-laws, rules and regulations by any
means which operate to deprive those sub-

ject to them of perfect freedom of action.

Members present at a meeting when an

amendment to the by-laws is legally adopted
and who fail to object thereto are not

estopped to raise any question of its validity

thereafter.

"2. Penalties and Their Enforcement:
Labor unions may provide and impose penal-
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ties for the failure of any of their members
to comply with regulations made to further

the purposes of the union, such as working

for wages or prices below the scale fixed

by the union; and the payment of such

penalties may be enforced in the courts.

Where, under the by-laws, a member in ar-

rears for a specified time is prohibited from

working until such arrearages are paid, he

may be legally deprived of his pass or work
card which evidence his good standing and

right to work with union men.

'
' 3. Validity of Rules, Etc. : A union

wiU not be denied legal redress of its

wrongs where its main purposes are legal,

although some of its purposes may be illegal.

General and Local Unions.

'
' Where the charter of a Local Union is

revoked by the general union, courts wiU not

interfere to restore it where no property

rights are involved, until the remedies pro-

vided within the union have been exhausted.

The right of membership evidenced by

charter granted by a general to a Local

Union are not property rights, nor does

membership therein confer such property

rights as are necessary to give the courts

jurisdiction. A subordinate lodge or society

or a labor union which has a common label

can not maintain a suit to enjoin the un-

authorized use of such label; the right of

action, if any, being in the chief association.

Where such label stigmatizes without war-

rant of justice non-union laborers working

in the same line of employment the courts

will not protect the union in the use thereof.

Officers.

'

' Labor unions have the right to elect or

appoint officers to advise them in the con-

duct of their relations with their employers,

and such officers, or any other person to

whom they choose to listen, may advise them

in such matters.
'

' Any one vested by them with such au-

thority may order the members, under

penalty of expulsion, to peaceably leave a

service, any terms of which are unsatisfac-

tory. '

'

In my next report I wiU cover more of

this matter beginning with "Qualification

of Membership in Labor Unions."

Respectfully submitted,

T. M. GUERIN, First Vice-President.
'



Proceedings of Second Quarterly Session,

1907, of General Executive Board.

During the recess between February 8 and
April S the following matter was decided by

the Board through correspondence with the

General Office

:

On March IS the General Secretary submit-

ted to the members of the Board the question

of financial assistance for the D. C. of De-

troit, Mich., for organizing purposes. TFe
Board appropriated S200.

April S, 1907.

Brothers Foley. Watson and Connolly re-

ported at the General Office, but as no quorum
was present no business could be transacted.

The General Secretary received communica-
tions from Chairman Schardt and Brothers

Post, Walquist and McCarthy, explaining their

absence.

April 9, 1907.

No quorum present. A delegation from St.

Louis, Mo., appeared before Brothers Foley,

Watson, Connolly and General Secretary Duffy,

relative to trouble existing between the mill-

men and the outside carpenters of that city.

The millmen protest against the outside men
remaining inactive and using material made
by mills where our members have been locked

out.

April 10. 1907.

Brother Post having arrived, the Board con-

vened with Post. Foley, Watson and Connolly

present. Meeting was called to order by the

Secretary and Brother Post chosen to act as

temporary chairman.

Chairman appointed Brother Watson to no-

tify the General Officers that the G. E. B. had
convened and was prepared to consider such

business as might be brought before it.

L. U. Xo. 12S9, Millmen, Dubuque, Iowa.

Application for sanction and financial aid in

movement for decrease of working hours from
ten hours to nine and increase of wages from
20 cents per hour to 25 cents. Sanction grant-

ed ; the question of financial aid to be consid-

ered upon receipt of reports at this office.

L. U. No. 136, Newark, Ohio. Movement for

reduction of hours from nine to eight and in-

crease of wages from 3.3 1-3 to 37* cents per

hour. Sanction granted : the question of finan-

cial aid to be considered as reports are made
to this office.

L. U. No. 694, Boonville. Ind. Movement for

increase of wages from 25 cents to 35 cents

per hour. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered as reports are made to this

office.

L. U. No. 761. Sorel. Que., Canada. Move-
ment_for 15 per cent, increase in wages. Sanc-

tion granted ; the question of financial aid to

be considered as reports are made to this Office.

D. C, Wilmington, Del. Movement for in-

crease of wages from 40 cents to 45 cents per

hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction granted ; the

question of financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to this office. The G. S. re-

quested to communicate with the locals in Wil-

mington and ascertain the amount of money
in their treasuries.

D. C, Newport, R. I. Movement for a Sat-

urday half-holiday and increase of wages from
37i cents to 41 cents per hour. Sanction
granted : the matter of financial aid to be con-

sidered as reports are made to this office,

D. C, Covington, Ky. Movement for in-

crease of wages from 40 cents to 50 cents per
hour May 1, 1907. Sanction refused, as the

vote of the district shows that a majority of

those voting were opposed to an increase of

10 cents per hour.

D. C, Paterson, N. J. Movement for an in-

crease of wages from 45 cents to 50 cents per

hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction granted ; the

matter of financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are received at this office.

L. U. No. 1596,. St. Louis, Mo. Cabinet-

makers. Movement for reduction of hours
from nine to eight per day and increase of

wages from 30 cents to 35 cents per hour on
July 1, 1907. Sanction granted ; the question

of financial aid to be considered as reports are

received at this office.

D. C. Newton, Mass. Movement for Satur-

day half-holiday and increase of wages from
41 cents to 45 cents per hour May 1. 1907,

Sanction granted : the question of financial aid

to be considered as reports are received at this

office.

April 11, 1907.

Brothers Post. Foley, Watson and Connolly

present.

D. C, Bergen County, New Jersey. Move-
ment for increase of wages. Sanction grant-

ed : financial aid to be considered as reports

are made to this office.

Further information received in regard to

lockout at Sorel. Que., and the Board appro-

priated the sum of ,?400.

L. LT. No. 37, Shamokin, Pa. Movement for

reduction of hours from nine to eight and a 10
per cent, increase in wages on June 1, 1907.

Sanction gi-anted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered as reports are made to this office.

L. U. No. 38, St. Catharine's, Out. Move-
ment for an increase of wages from 27J cents

to 35 cents per hour May 1, 1907. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to this office.

L. U. No. 98. Spokane, Wash. Movement
for an increase of wages. Action was deferred

until L. U. had received the sanction of the

D. C, according to instnictions.

L. U. No. 234, Thompsonville, Conn. Move-
ment for an increase of wages from $2.50 to

$3 per day. Sanction granted : no financial

aid requested.

L. U. No. 249, Kingston, Ont. Movement for

reduction of hours from nine to eight and in-

crease of wages from 28 cents to 35 cents per

hour. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered as reports are received at this office.

L. U. No. 266, Stockton. Cal. Movement for

50 cents per day increase in wages on June
10. 1907. Sanction granted ; no financial aid

asked for.

L. U. No. 278, Watertown, N. Y. Movement
12
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for reduction of hours from nine to eiglit per

day and increase of wages from 30 cents to

35 cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction

granted ; no financial aid asked for.

L. U. No. 307, Winona, Minn. Movement
for reduction of hours from nine to eight per

day on May 1. 1907. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered as reports are

made to this office.

L. U. No. 311, .Toplin, Mo. Movement for

an increase of wages from 40 cents to 45 cents

per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction granted

;

no financial aid asked.

L. U. No. 320, Westfield, N. J. Movement
for an increase of wages from 41 cents to 45

cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction

gi-anted ; financial aid to he considered as re-

ports are made to this office.

L. U. No. 373. Merkel, Tex. Movement for

an increase of wages. The Board can take- no
action, as L. U. No. 373 has not supplied this

office with the necessary information, as per

request of the General Secretary under date of

January 24, 1907.

L. U. No. 499, Leavenworth, Kans. Move-
ment for an increase of wages from ?3 to §3.40

per day on .June 1, 1007. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered as reports are

made to this office.

L. U. No. 536. Baker City, Ore. Movement
for an increase of wages from $3 to $3.50 per

day on May 1, 1907. Sanction granted ; no
financial aid asked.

L. U. No. 559, Paducah, Ky. Movement for

an increase of wages from 35 cents to 37^

cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to this ofiice.

L. U. No. 587, Coatesville, Pa. Movement
for an increase of wages from 34 cents to 40
cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to this office.

L. U. No. 600, Saranac Lake, N. Y. Move-
ment for reduction of hours, with no reduc-

tion of wages, to take effect May 1, 1907.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered as reports are made to this office.

L. U. No. 638. Morristown, N. J. Movement
for Saturday half-holiday and increase of

wages from 37* cents to 45 cents per hour.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered as reports are made to this oflSce.

L. U. No. 665, Amarillo, Tex. Movement
for reduction of hours from nine to eight on
March 1, 1907. Request for sanction not be-

ing received by the Board until so long after

date set for demand to go into effect, the

Board cannot act intelligently until further

information is received.

L. U. No. 690, Little Rock, Ark. Movement
for increase of wages from 37* cents to 45
cents per hour on April 15, 1907. Sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to this office.

L. U. No. 691, Williamsport, Pa. Movement
for an increase of 10 cents per hour. Owing
to the local conditions the G. E. B. requests
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the G. S. to procure further information on

the subject.

L. U. No. 710, Long Beach, Cal. Movement
for increase from .?3.50 to §4 per day. Sanc-

tion gi-anted ; no financial aid is asked.

L. U. No. 713, Niagara Falls, Ont. Move-
ment for an increase of wages of 5 cents per

hour May 1, 1907. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered as reports are made
to this ofiice.

L. U. No. 764, Shreveport, La. Movement
for an increase of wages from 35 cents to 40
cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to this oflice.

L. U. No. 835, Seneca Falls, N. Y. Move-
ment for an increase of wages from 22J cents

to 30 cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanc-

tion granted : financial aid to be considered as

reports are received at this office.

L. U. No. 836, Janesville, Wis. Movement
for an increase of wages from 30 cents to 35

cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction

granted : financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are received at this oflace.

L. U. No. 905, Freeland, Pa. Movement for

an increase of wages from 28 cents to 32 cents

per hour on April 1, 1907. Sanction granted :

flnatfcial aid to be considered as reports are

received at this office.

L. U. No. 915, Horton, Kans. Movement for

an increase of wages from 25 cents to 30 cents

per houi. Sanction granted ; no financial aid

asked.

L. U. No. 917, Astoria, Ore. Movement for

increase of wages from §3 to $3.50 per day

on April 1, 1907. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered as reports are received at

this office.

L. U. No. 943. Tulsa, I. T. Movement for

increase of wages from 37i cents to 45 cents

per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered as reports are

received at this office.

L. U. No. 957, Stillwater, Minn. Movement
for an increase of wages from 35 cents to 40

cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are received at this oflace.

L. U. No. 906, Humboldt, Tenn. Movement
for reduction of hours from ten to nine per

day and increase of 10 per cent, in wages.

Sanction granted, but no financial aid can be

given, as local has not been in existence for

one year.

L. U. No. 976, Bluefield, W. Va. Movement

for reduction of working hours from ten to

nine and increase of minimum wage from 20

cents to 28 cents per hour on April 1. 19.07.

Sanction granted ; no financial aid asked.

L. U. No. 988, Marlboro, Mass. Movement
for increase of wages from $2.80 to $3 per

day on May 1, 1907. Sanction granted : finan-

cial aid to be considered as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

L. U. No. 993, Miami, Fla. Movement for

increase of wages from $3.20 to $3.50 per day

on May 4. 1907. Sanction granted ; no finan-

cial aid asked for.
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L. U. No. 1014, Warren, Pa. Movement for

increase of wages from $2.75 to $3 per day
on April 1, 1907. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered as reports are made to

this office.

L. U. No. 1016, Rome, N. Y. Movement for

.an increase of wages to take effect on April

1, 1907. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered as reports are received at this

office.

L. U. No. 1024, Cumberland, Md. Movement
for decrease of workday from nine to eight

hours and an increase of wages from $2.50

to $3 per day on May 1, 1907. Sanction grant-

ed ; . financial aid to be considered as reports

are received at this office.

L. U. No. 1027, Sandy Hill, N. Y. Move-
ment for an increase from $2.70 to $3 per day.

Sanction granted ; no financial assistance de-

sired.

L. U. No. 1058, Madison, N. J. Movement
for Saturday half-holiday and an increase of

wages. Referred back to L. U. for more defi-

nite information.

L. U. No. 1061, Medicine Hat, Canada.
Movement for increase of wages from 35 cents

to 40 cents per hour. Movement having met
with success previous to this date, no action is

necessary.

L. U. No. 1074, Eau Claire, Wis. Movement
for increase of wages from 25 cents to 30

cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction

granted ; no financial aid desired.

L. U. No. 1069, Muscatine, Iowa. Request
for sanction of movement for an increase of

wages from $2 to $2.50 per day on April 1,

1907. Action on this case is deferred and the

G. P. is requested to send an organizer to in-

vestigate conditions.

L. U. No. 1094, Mahanoy City, Pa. Move-
ment for an increase of wages from 30 cents

to 35 cents per hour on April 1, 1907. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid will be considered

as reports are received at this office.

L. U. No. 1111, Ironton, Ohio. Movement
for an increase of wages from $2.70 to $3 per

day on May 1, 1907. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial 'aid to be considered as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

L. U. No. 1141, Warwick, N. Y. Movement
to demand recognition of the union on April

1, 1907. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered as reports are received at this office.

L. U. No. 1151, Batavia, N. Y. Movement
for an increase of wages from 30 cents to 35

cents per hour. Action deferred and G. S. is

requested to write for further information.

L. U. No. 1173, Trinidad, Colo. Movement
for an increase of wages from $3.50 to $4
per day on May 1, 1907. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered as reports are

received at this office.

L. U. No. 1190, Bellefonte, Pa. MoveJnent
for an increase of wages from 25 cents to

27 cents per hour on April 15, 1907. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered as

reports are received at this office.

April 12, 1907.

'Brothers Post, Watson, Foley and Connolly

present.

L. U. No. 1207, Charleston, W. Va. Move-
ment for a reduction of hours from nine to

eight per day and an increase in wages from
25 cents to 30 cents per hour on May 1, 1907.
Sanction granted ; financial aid is not desired.

L. U. No. 1246, Marinette, Wis. Movement
for an increase of wag-es from 30 cents to '35

cents per hour minimum on May 1, 1907. Sanc-
tion granted ; no financial aid desired. :

L. U. No. 1250, Tamaroa, 111. Movement'
for an increase of wages from $2.70 to $3 per
day on April 1, 1907. Sanction granted ; no
financial aid desired.

L. U. No. 1257, Silverton, Colo. Movement
for an eight-hour day on June 1, 1907. Sanc-
tion granted ; no financial aid desired.

L. U. No. 1348, Brookhaven, Miss. Move-
ment for an advance in wages. Matter hav-
ing been adjusted prior to this date, no action
is necessary.

L. U. No. 1374, Keyport, N. J. Movement
for increase of wages of 30 cents additional
per day on April 1, 1907. Sanction granted;
financial aid to be considered as reports are
made to this office.

,

L. U. No. 1412, North Yakima, Wash.
Movement for reduction of hours from nine to

eight per day and an increase of wages from
$3.50 to $4 per day on April 1, 1907. Sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered as
reports are received at this offlce.'^- t

L. U. No. 1446, Albany, N. Y. Request for

sanction of a movement to reduce working
hours .from ten to nine per day on May 1,

1907. Referred back for indorsement by the

D. C.

L. U. No. 1496, Fresno, Cal. Request for

sanction of a movement for increased wage
scale in mills on July 1, 1907. As the L. U.

has been granted the demands previous to this

date, no action is necessary.

L. U. No. 1506, Madisonville, Ky. Move-
ment for an increase of wage scale from $2 to

$2.25 per day on April 1, 1907. Sanction

granted ; no financial aid desired.

L. U. No. 1547, Ludington, Mich. Movement
for an increase of minimum wage from 25

cents to 30 cents per hour on May 1, 1907.

Sanction granted ; no financial aid desired.

L. U. No. 1637, La Junta, Colo. Movement
for an increase of wage scale from $3.50 to $4
per day on June 1, 1907. Sanction granted

;

no financial aid desired.

L. U. No. 1714, Tamaqua, Pa. Movement to

enforce trade rules on April 1, 1907. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are received at this office.

L. U. No. 1764, Richmond, Va. Movement
for nine-hour day and 10 per cent, increase in

wages on April 1, 1907. Information was re-

ceived at this office that men were locked

out by their employers on March 11, and on

March 20 the General Officers made an ap-

propriation of $100. No fjp-ther action will

be taken until additional information has been

received at this office.

L. U. No. 1770, Cape Girardeau, Mo. Move-
ment for reduction of hours from ten to nine
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per day and wage Increase from 27J cents to

30 cents per hour. Referred back to L. U.

for further information, as no date is given

when trade rules are to go into effect nor the

number of members voting for change of

schedule.

Report of First Vice-President Guerin was
read and filed.

Communication from General Secretary-

Treasurer John E. Bray of the Slieet Metal

Workers in reference to a conference between

the General Officers of each organization was
read and G. S. was requested to notify Sheet

Metal Workers that this Board will meet them
in conference any time during the week begin-

ning April 15.

Communication from Shirt, Waist and Laun-
dry Workers, asking for an appropriation for

the purpose of advertising union labels, among
them that the U. B., was read and request de-

nied.

L. U. No. 891, Hot Springs, Ark., requests

permission to circulate an appeal for aid to

pay an indebtedness on a hall. Request denied.

Request from Santiago Iglesias, organizer

for A. F. of L. in Porto Rico, for financial

aid to conduct a labor paper. Request denied.

Request from Santiago Iglesias for authority

to translate and print our constitution into the

Spanish language at the expense of the General

Office. Request denied. Attention is called to

Resolutions 8 and 44 of the Niagara Conven-
tion.

Action of the Board on February 7, remit-

ting per capita tax of L. U. No. 1673, Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., for July, August, Septerhber and
October, 1906, is rescinded.

The G. E. B. appropriates to L. U. No. 1673,

Chattanooga, Tenn., the sum of |43.25.

L. U. No. 1376, Orville, Cal., requests that

their per capita tax to this office for the month
of March, 1907, be remitted. Request denied.

April 13, 1907.

Meeting called to order and Brothers Post,

Watson, Foley and Connolly present.

Matter of an appropriation of $200 made
at the January meeting to Pensacola, Fla., was
re-submitted to the Board by the G. S., and
the G. S. is requested to forward the appro-
f^via^ion.

Local Unions Nos. 1379 and 629, Somerville,

and No. 777, Medford, Mass., requesting an
appropriation to be used for organizing pur-

poses in those cities. Request denied. Matter
of an organizer referred to the G. P.

The i^suing of a circular letter by L. U. No.

893, Wellsburg, W. Va., without consent of

the G. E. B., wherein No. 893 asks financial

aid to rebuild a church, was referred to this

office by L. U. No. 8, of Philadelphia, Pa.,

which union had received such circular. The
G. S'. is requested to communicate with No. 893
and Inform them that they have violated Sec-

tion 105 of the Constitution and have become
liable to discipline, as per Section 62. They
are ordered to recall the circular at once.

L. U. No. 444, Pittsfleld, Mass. Appeal from
decision of the G. S. in matter of death claim
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of Hsirminos La Erode. The decision of the

G. S. is sustained and the appeal dismissed.

L. U. No. 114, Houston, Tex. Appeal from
decision of the G. S. in matter of disability

claim of Joseph B. Glenn. The decision of

the G. S. is sustained and appeal dismissed.

April 15, 1907.

Meeting called to order by Chairman pro
tem. Post, with Watson, Foley, Walquist and
Connolly present.

Information having been received from Van-
couver, B. C, relative to strike, the sum of

.$750 was appropriated for relief of members
affected.

L. U. No. 1438, Omaha, Neb. Movement for

increase of wages and decrease of working
hours. The Board awaits information from
a deputy before taking definite action.

Communication from First Vice-President

Guerin, accompanied by a letter sent him by

G. A. Jennings of L. U. No. 903, St. Louis.

Mo., asking for a reopening of the Jennings

case. This matter having been .considered by
the former Board on January 21, 1907, and
no new evidence being offered, the G. E. B.

finds no reason for reopening the case.

Information received from Minneapolis,

Minn., relative to strike now on. Action de-

ferred pending further reports.

L. U. No. 949, Columbia, S. C. Request for

permission to circulate an appeal for funds to

build a labor temple. Request denied.

Communication from Edward B. Remsen of

L. U. No. 474, Nyack, N. Y. The G. S. hav-

ing furnished him the desired information, the

communication was filed.

Communication from Worcester, Mass., Dis-

trict Council in reference to trade conditions

was read and filed.

L. U. No. 1291, Canal Dover, Ohio. Request

for financial aid. Request denied, as there is

no trade movement in Canal Dover and the

G. E. B. cannot make an appropriation to pay

current expenses.

.Joint D. C. of Providence, Pawtucket and

Central Falls, R. I. Movement for Saturday

half-holiday and increase of wages from 37J

cents to 41 cents per hour. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered as reports are

received at this office.

L. U. No. 437, Portsmouth, Ohio. Request

for sanction of a movement for recognition

of the union, also for an organizer. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are received at this office. Matter of an

organizer referred to the G. I*., with a request

that assistance in that line be given.

L. U. No. 495, Streator. 111. Movement for

a minimum wage of 40 cents per hour on April

1, 1907. Sanction granted : financial aid to

be considered as reports are filed at this office.

L. U. No. 343, Winnipeg, Man. Movement

for increase of wages to 45 cents per hour on

June 1, 1907. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered as reports are filed at this

office.

L. U. No. 1750, Savannah, Ga. Movement

for an increase of wages from ?2.25 to $2.50
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per day. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered as reports are filed at this oflSce.

L. U. No. 116, Bay City, Mich. Movement
for increase of wages from 35 cents to 40 cents

per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction granted ;

financial aid to be considered as reports ai'e

filed at this ofl5ce.

Interchange of cards with European organi-

zations. The Board not having sufficient data
at hand to intelligently act on such an impor-

tant matter, the entire subject matter is . de-

ferred until the July meeting, and the G. S.

is requested to procure further information.

D. C. Chattanooga, Tenn. Request for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates the sum of $200 to be ex-

pended under the direction of the G. P.

April 16, 1907.

Meeting called to order by the Secretary of

the Board, as Brother Post, chairman pro tem..

had been called home on urgent business.

Brother Walquist was elected temporary chair-

man ; Brothers Watson, Foley and Connolly
present.

D. C, Charleston, S. C. Request for finan-

cial aid for L. U. 577, ship carpenters, who
are locked out. The G. S. is requested to write
for exact information as to the number of

men involved and length of time locked out.

Request of the G. S. for interpretation of

rules regarding members of the A. W. W. who
were admitted to the U. B. prior to the :Minne-

apolis Convention of the A. F. of L. shall re-

tain the same standing beneficially as they for-

merly occupied in the A. TV. W.
Lengthy consideration was given the ques-

tion of a tool insurance fund and various plans
discussed, but the matter was laid over until

a later date, pending further information.

L. U. No. 470. Tacoma, Wash. Reports of

expenditure of funds appropriated at the Jan-
uary meeting of the Board were read and filed.

L. U. No. 1320, Corinth, Miss. Movement
for an increase of wage scale to 25 cents per
hour minimum on June 1. 1907. Sanction
granted ; no financial aid desired.

South Shore, Mass. D. C. Movement for in-

crease of wage from 37i cents to 41 cents per
hour. Sanction granted ; no financial aid asked
for.

L. U. No. 1555, Niagara Falls, N. Y. Mill-

wrights. Movement for increase of wages from
30 cents to 35 cents per hour and an eight-

hour day on construction work. Sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are received at this office.

L. U. Nos. 563 and 484. Scranton. Pa. Move-
ment for enforcing of working card. Sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to this office.

L. U. No. 772, Clinton. Iowa. Movement for

reduction of hours from nine to eight per diy
and increase in wages from 33| cents to 37^
cents per hour. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered as reports are received at
this office.

Telegi-am received from Minneapolis regard-

ing progress of strike. Conference with em-

ployers held daily and outlook for settlement
is bright.

April 17, 1907.

Meeting called to order by Chairman pro
tem. Walquist, with Watson, Foley and Con-
nolly present.

Telegram from Minneapolis announcing a
settlement with the employers. Particulars to

be forwarded later.

Communication from Boston D. C. announc-
ing favorable result of arbitration of demands
for May 1 was read and filed.

L. U. No. 907, Great Neck, N. Y. Protest
against charter having been granted to L. U.

No. 1152, Port Washington, N. Y. Investiga-

tion ordered by Board at former meeting not
having taken place, the matter is laid over
awaiting the receipt of report of deputy.

Quarterly report of General President Hu-
ber was read and filed.

D. C, Los Angeles. Cal. Statement in refer-

ence to trade movement for increased wages
and enforcement of working card, begun on
September 6, 1906, was received as informa-

tion, and the G. S. requested to note Los An-
geles in list of cities for carpenters to stay

away from.

D. C, Chattanooga, Tenn. Information as

to local conditions received and filed, as action

had already been taken in this case.

D. C, Toledo, Ohio. Application for assist-

ance in circularizing an unfair firm. As local

central bodies are handling the matter, the

Board decides to take no action at this time.

Massachusetts . State Council submits copy
of resolutions regarding opposition of the

George E. Keith Company of Brockton. Mass.,

manufacturers of Walk-Over, Biltwell and Au-
topedic shoes to union conditions in the build-

ing industry in Brockton, Mass. Resolution is

referred to General Secretary Duffy for pub-

lication in The Carpenter.

Resolution No. 79 of the Niagara Conven-
tion, laid over from January meeting of the

Board, providing that an organizer be placed

in Columbus. Ohio, for three months beginning

April 1, 1907, was considered and referred to

the G. P.

L. U. No. 284. Erie, Pa. Request to have
financial aid guaranteed previous" to members
going out to enforce demand for better condi-

tions. The movement was sanctioned on Feb-

ruary 6 and the Board will take no further

action at this time.

D. C. Memphis. Tenn. Communication
stating that an open shop fight had -started in

that city. The Board sanctions the determi-

nation of the Memphis D. C. to resist the open
shop. Financial aid will be considered as re-

ports are received at this office.

AVm. B. Richards vs. Local No. 746, Nor-
walk. Conn. Appesl of William B. Richards
from the decision of the G. P. Decision of

the G. P. sustained and appeal dismissed.

Appeal of Paul Henning, Local Union No.

238. in the cage of Paul Henning vs. Philadel-

phia D. C. The G. E. B. not being satisfied

with the evidence presented in this case, the

G. P. is requested to send a deputy to audit
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the books and accounts of the Philadelphia

D. C. in so far as they apply to this case.

Pending a report, the decision is withheld.

April 18, 1907.

All members present except Brothers Schardt

and McCarthy.
Appeal of P. W. Hartigatl in case of P. W.

Hartigan vs. L. U. No. 87, St. Paul, Minn.

Decision of the G. P. is sustained, as evidence

shows that Hartigan neither paid his fine nor

made his appeal within the time specified in

our laws.

Appeal of L. U. No. 499, Beavenworth,
Kans.. in the case of J. H. McShea vs. L. U.

No. 1391, Kansas City, Mo. Decision of the

G. P. is sustained and appeal dismissed.

Appeal of A. M. Swartz from the decision

of the G. P. in sustaining the Compilation

Committee in counting the vote cast by L. IT.

No. 22, San Francisco, Cal., in the election

of General Officers, Brother Swartz claiming

said vote should not be counted. After care-

ful consideration of voluminous papers the

Board decided to sustain the decision of the

G. P. and dismissed the appeal.

Brother D. P. Farrell. business agent of the

District Council of Dayton, Ohio, presented

credentials and appeared before the Board and
asked for reconsideration of Resolution 52
of the Niagara Convention, acted upon at the

January meeting of the Board. The entire

subject matter was laid over until the July

meeting.

L. IT. Nos. 483 and 1082, San Francisco.

Cal. Appeal from decision of the G. P. re-

garding the employment of business agents by
Local Unions where a D. C. exists ; also adop-

tion of B. T. C. working cards by San Fran-
cisco D. C. Action deferred until later in

the session.

, April 19, 1907.

Brother Walquist in the chair ; Post, Wat-
son. Foley and Connolly present.

L. U. No. 651, Jackson, Mich. Movement
for an eight-hour day and a minimum scale of

.?2.50 per day on May 1, 1907. Sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to this office.

D. C, St. Louis, Mo. Movement for in-

crease of wages to 65 cents per hour. The
6. S. is requested to wire St. Louis for addi-

tional information.

L. U. No. 1438, Omaha, Neb. Movement for

reduction of hours from ten to nine per day
in mills, with same rate of wages, $2.50 per

day. Sanction granted : financial aid to be
considered as reports are received at this

office.

Organizer Kelly appeared before the Board
relative to conditions in Milwaukee mills, par-

ticularly the Wolianger Manufacturing Com-
pany, which has refused to grant fair condi-

tions and recognize the union. The Board de-

cided to request the G. P. to notify locals and
D. C.'s where the Wolianger company is fur-

nishing material, of the position of this firm

toward organized labor and the necessity of

supporting our D. C. in Milwaukee in their ef-

forts to unionize this plant.
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L. U. No. 761, Sorel, Quebec. Report re-

ceived containing list of men still out on strike

and request for additional aid. An appropria-

tion of §400 is made.
D. C, Milwaukee, Wis. Movement for in-

crease of wages of carpenters and millwrights
from 40 cents to 45 cents per hour ; increase

of 2i cents per hour for millmen and a Satur-

day half-holiday from June 15 to September 15.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered as reports are made to this office.

L. U. No. 1151, Batavia, N. Y. Movement
for increase of wages from 30 cents to 35

cents per hour. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered as reports are made to

this office.

D. C, Lynchburg, Ya. Movement of L. U.

No. 1371 for reduction of hours from ten to

nine per day, with no reduction in pay. Sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

as reports are made to this office.

L. U. No. 91, Racine, Wis. Movement for

increase of wages from 40 cents to 45 cents

per hour. Sanction granted ; no financial aid

asked for.

L. U. No. 498, Brantford. Ont. Movement
for increase of wages to 30 cents per hour.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered as reports are made to this office.

L. L". No. 762, Quincy, Mass. Movement for

increase" of wages from 37J cents to 41 cents

per hour and Saturday half-holiday from June
1 to September 1. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered as reports are made
to this office.

D. C, Lake County, Indiana. Movement for

an eight-hour workday in Gary, Ind. Sanc-

tion granted ; L. U. No. 985, Gary, not having

been organized for one year, no financial aid

will be gi-anted.

L. 1'. No. 1477, Middletown, Ohio. Move-
ment for reduction of working hours from ten

to nine per day and increase of wages from
25 cents to 30 cents. The Board cannot sanc-

tion the movement on account of lack of proper

organization in that city, but would recom-

mend the G. P. place an organizer in Middle-

town.

L. U. No. 1533, Barnesville, Ohio. Move-

ment for minimum scale of 25 cents per hour
for millmen and 30 cents per hour for outside

carpenters. Sanction granted : financial aid to

be considered as reports are received at this

office.

L. IT. Xo. 1407, Perry, N. Y. Movement for

increase of wages from 22* cents to 25 cents

per hour .on May 1. 1007. Sanction granted :

no financial aid asked for.

L. U. No. 1744. Grand Mere. Que. Movement
for increase of minimum wage from 16 cents

to 25 cents per hoilr. Sanction granted ; no

financial aid asked for.

L. U. Nos. 167 and 6S7, Elizabeth, N. J..

indorsed by Union County D. C. Movement for

increase of wage scale from 45* cents to 50

cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction

granted : financial aid to- be considered as re-

ports are received at this office.

L. U. No. 1777. North Bend. Ore. Movement
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for an eight-hour day, $3 per day wages and

recognition of the union. Movement indorsed.

D. C, Buffalo, N. Y. Movement for reduc-

tion of hours In mills from ten to nine per

day. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered as reports are made to this office.

L. U. No. 1069, Muscatine, Iowa. Movement
for increase of wages to $2.50 per day min-

imuip. Sanction granted ; financial aid to he

considered as reports are received at this office.

L. U. No. 691, Williamsport, Pa. Demand
having been modified to 37^ cents per hour
and an eight-hour day, the movement is sanc-

tioned. Financial aid to he considered as re-

ports are received at this office.

April 20, 1907.

Brother Walquist in the chair; Post, Foley,

Watson and Connelly present.

L. U. No. 429, Montclair, N. J. Information
relative to receipt of |300 appropriated by the

G. E. B. on January 24, 1907, was received

and placed on file.

D. C, Columbus, Ohio. Communication re-

questing that an organizer be placed in that

city was read and filed, as the Board had acted

on the matter on the 17th inst.

St. Louis, Mo., D. C. Movement for increase

of wages from 55 cents to 65 cents per hour.

Information received that settlement had* been

effected, employers agreeing to give 60 cents

on April 1. 1907, and 65 cents on April 1. 190S.

No further action by the Board is necessary.

Vancouver, B. C. Communication relative to

progress of movement for increase of wage
scale was read and filed.

D. C, Milwaukee, Wis. Communication rela-

tive to controversy with Wollanger Manufac-
turing Company was read as information and
filed.

L. U. No. 132, Washington, D. C. Appeal
from decision of the General Secretary in dis-

allowing death claim of Rufus C. Wells. De-
cision of the G. S. is sustained and appeal dis-

missed.

L. TJ. No. 1783, Moose .Taw, Canada. Move-
ment for reduction of hours from ten to nine
per day and increase of wages from 35 cents

to 40 cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid will he considered
in accordance with Section 71 of the General
Constitution.

L. U. No. 222, Westfleld. Mass. Movement
for increase of wages from 31J cents to 41
cents per hour. Sanction granted : financial

aid to be considered as reports are received at

this office.

L. U. No. 125, Utica, N. Y. Movement for

increase of minimum scale from 5^2.75 to .?o

per day on May 1, 1907. Sanction granted

;

financial aid will be considered as reports are

received at this office.

L. U. No. 763, Enid, Okla. Movement for

reduction of hours from nine to eight per day
and an increase of wages from 33 1-3 cents to

40 cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are received at this office.

April 22, 1907.

Brother Walquist in the chair ; Post, Watson,
Foley and Connolly present.

L. U. No. 378, Edwardsville, 111. Request
for financial aid to enforce union conditions.

Board appropriates .$100.

L. U. No. 1122, Houghton, Mich. Movement
for increase of wages from 33 1-3 cents to 40

cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to this office.

L. U. No. 1446, Albany, N. Y. Movement of

millmen for a nine-hour day, with no reduc-

tion of wages. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered as reports are made to

this office.

L. U. No. 301. Newburgh, N. Y. Information

received relative to number of men out to en-

force demands sanctioned at January meeting
of the Board. The sum of .$200 is appro-

priated for their relief.

Appeal of Pittsburg. Pa., D. C, from deci-

sion of the G. P. in case of W. J. Kelly vs.

I'ittsburg D. C. Decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained on grounds set forth in said decision,

and appeal is dismissed.

L. U. No. 907, Great Neck. N. Y. Request
that G. E. B. revoke charter of L. U. No. 1152,

Port Washington, N. Y. The papers in the

case show that L. U. No. 907 did not enter a

protest previous to the granting of a charter

to L. U. No. 1152, and as no law is being

violated by L. U. No. 1152, the Board can take

no action to revoke said charter, but refers

the matter to the G. P. to form a D. C. in

that district that harmony may prevail.

L. U. No. 7, Minneapolis. Minn. Request

for reimbursement of funds expended in en-

forcing trade demands laid over until July

meeting of the Board and detailed informa-

tion asked for.

Appeal of Frank Maxwell of L. U. No. 1082,

San Francisco, from decision of the G. P. re-

garding the adoption by the San Francisco

D. C. of the B. T. C. working card. Decision

of the G. P. sustained and the appeal dis-

missed.

Appeal by L. U. Nos. 483 and 1082. San
Francisco, Cal., from decision of the G. P. in

matter relating to employment of a business

agent by a Local Union. Decision of the G. P.

sustained and appeal dismissed, as the by-

laws of the San Francisco D. C. read as fol-

lows :

"All business agents must be under the con-

trol of the C. D. C."

-Action was taken by the Board on various

protests submitted by the G. P. from L. U.

No. 490, Passaic, N. J. : No. 53, White Plains.

N. Y. ; Nos. 723, 120, 1067 and. 306 of Newark,
N. J., and others, regarding the ref-sal of the

New York D. C. to issue working cards to mem-
bers of aforesaid locals, as per Sec. 117 of the

old Constitution and Sec. 137 of the new Con-

stitution. The G. E. B. requests the G. P. to

prepare a statement to be sent to the New
York D. C. and its affiliated locals, quoting

the action of the Niagara Convention (8th day.

Page 340) on the appeal of L. U. No. 205,
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Hackensack, N. J., and instruct the N. Y.

D. C. to conform to the ruling therein of said

convention, and to rulings previously rendered

by the G. P., and inform the New York D. C.

that upon their refusal to comply with the

decision of the Niagara Convention and with

Sec. 117 of the old Constitution, now Sec. 137

of the new Constitution, the G. P. is hereby

instructed to take summary action to enforce

the law.

April 23, 1907.

Brother Walquist in the chair ; Post, Foley,

Watson and Connolly present.

The Board took up the counting of votes

cast by Canadian locals on affiliation with the

Canadian Trades and Labor Congress and found

the following result—41 locals voting as per

list. 1,749 votes in favor of affiliation and 213

votes opposed. Records of Niagara Conven-

tion, page 444, show the following action was
taken : "That the Executive Board be in-

structed to effect the affiliation with the Trades

and Labor Congress as per request, provided

that the Executive Board is satisfied, after in-

vestigation, that it is the wish of the Canadian
membership. The Board decided to request

the G. S. to correspond with the secretary of

the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada in

order to bring about the affiliation of our Ca-

nadian U. B. membership with that body and
to forward the per capita tax on same."

—Vote—
L. U.'s For. Against.

283 Port Arthur, Ont 34

1325 Edmonton, Aita. 65

1775 Shawinigan Falls, Que.... 3 • 33

1323 Hamilton, Ont 35

1749 Barrie, Ont 21

1244 Montreal, bue 49
1594 St Anne de Bellevue, Que. 30
1799 Toronto, Ont 23

27 Toronto, Ont 110

969 Welland, Ont 18

1270 Montreal, Que. 39

134 Montreal, Que 330
83 Halifax, N. S 45

lOGl Medicine Hat, Alta 12

1688 St. Boniface, Man 40

93 Ottawa, Ont 18

1545 Fraserville, Que. 8

38 St. Catharines, Ont 58
1779 Calgary, Alta 36
178 Montreal, Que 35

1278 Glace Bay, N. S 10 3

1588 Sydney, N. S 16

1783 Moose Jaw, Sask 14

1127 Montreal, Que 38
713 Niagara Falls, Ont 50 1

249 Kingston, Ont. 38
343 Winnipeg, Man 238

1702 Vegreville, Alta 12

560 Stratford, Ont 10

524 Nelson. B. C 18

617 Vancouver, B. C 11 90
18 Hamilton, Ont 37 9

1677 Thorold, Ont 7

498 Brantford. Ont 24

761 Sorel, Que Ill

1168 Port Colborne, Ont 11
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553 Berlin, Ont. * 36
720 Quebec, Que 65
529 Greenwood, B. C 10

1681 Lethbridge, Alta 16

1744 Grand Mere, Que 45

Totals 1,749 213
L. U. No. 1761, Goldfleld, Nev. Communica-

tion relating to fight against L. U. No. 1761

by the I. W. AV. received as information. The
Board concurs in the communication sent to

L. U. No. 1761 by the General Secretary.

L. U. No. 1162, Suffern, N. Y. Request for

sanction of trade movement to take effect May
1, 1907. Referred back to L. U. for additional

information.

L. U. No. 815, Haywards, Cal. Communica-
tion containing information relative to the for-

mation of a U. B. State Council, also protest

against certain circulars sent out by L. U. No.

22, San Francisco. In regard to formation of

a state council the G. E. B. refers L. -U. No.

815 to Sec. 59 of the General Constitution, with

the recommendation that harmony be effected

with central bodies already in existence before

any more state or central bodies are formed.

In the matter of circulars the attention of

L. U. No. 815 is called to Sees. 100, 189, 190

and 191 of the Constitution as being the law

on this matter. The G. E. B. has no jurisdic-

tion at this time.

L. U. No. 1638, San Francisco, Cal. Pro-

test against circular issued by L. U. No. 22

relative to State Council matter was read and
received as information.

L. U. No. 55, Denver, Colo. Appeal of L. U.

No. 55 of Denver, Colo., from decision of the

G. I*. Papers were submitted by the G. P..

including report of the auditor and deputy who
investigated the financial affairs of L. U. No.

55. Recognizing the fact that innocent mem-
bers have for some time suffered and are still

suffering from the negligence and unbusiness-

like methods of former officers and members
of the L. U., the G. E. B. requests that the

G. P. release the books of No. 55, further

procedure in the case to be left to the discre-

tion of the G. P. The G. S. is requested to

release claims for benefit and act on them in

accordance with sections of the Constitution

governing the same.

L. U. No. 1167, Sioux City, Iowa. Informa-

tion received that members are now on strike,

enforcing trade demands. The G. S. is re-

quested to secure detailed information concern-

ing same.
April 24, 1907.

Brother Walquist in the chair ; Post, Foley.

Watson and Connolly preseat.

Additional information relative to strike at

Dubuque, Iowa, was received and $1,500 was
appropriated for the relief of the members af-

fected.

L. U. No. 246, New Brighton, Pa., and No.

1033, Monaca, Pa. Request for sanction of

trade movement for increase of wage scale to

go into effect .July 1. 1007. From information

at hand it appears that these locals are in the

Pittsburg district, and the schedule is referred
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hack to the locals to receive the approval of

the I'ittsburg 1). C.

L. U. No. 3, Wheeling. \V. \s\. Movement
for increase of wage from 37i cents to 45 cents

per hour on May 1. Sanction granted ; fioan-

eial aid to he considered as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

The matter of depositing the funds of the

U. B. in banks outside of Indianapolis, as per

action taken at the January meeting, was taken

up at this time. The Board decided that ^-Ti,-

000 be deposited in the Canadian Bauk of Com-
merce. Edmonton, Alberta. Canada, .$:J5,000 de-

posited iu the First National Bank, Birming-

ham. Ala., and §25,000 in the National Kock-

land Bank, Boston, Mass. The Board decided

to withdraw $50,000 from the Capital National

Bank, silent account, and §25,000 from the

American National Bank, silent account, to be

deposited in the above mentioned banks. The
Board also decided to withdraw §15,000 from
the American National Bank, silent account,

and §10.000 from the Capital National Bank,

active account, the same to be deposited iu

the Fletcher National Bank of this city.

L. U. No. 1107, Sioux City, Iowa. Commu-
nication relative to strike received. The G. E.

B. can take no further action in this case until

the information asked for has been received at

this office.

L. U. No. 1(531. Douglas, Ariz. Report of

progress of lockout and numLer of members
involved. An appropriation of §250 is made
for their assistance.

L. U. No. 1503, Webb City,' Mo. Request for

sanction of trade movement and financial aid.

G. S. requested to write for additional infor-

mation.

L. U. No. 036, Troy, N. Y. Request for

financial aid for members now out on strike

enforcing trade demands. G. S. requested to

obtain information as to exact nature of their

demands and number of men involved.

L. U. No. 781, I'rinceton, N. J. Movement
for Increase of wages from 41 cents to 45*
cents per hour and Saturday half-holiday on
May 1, 1907. Sanction granted ; no financial

aid asked for.

L. U. No. 955, Appleton. Wis. Movement for

reduction of hours from ten to nine per day
and increase of wages from 25 cents to 30 cents

per hour. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered as reports are received at this

office.

The matter of tool insurance was again dis-

cussed and a committee of three was appointed

to meet at the General Office three days prior

to the July meeting of the Board, they to

work in conjunction with the G. 1*., the G. S.

and the G. T. in formulating a plan of insur-

ance, the same to be acted upon by the General

Officers during the July session of the Board,

as per instructions of the Niagara Convention.

Committee : Walquist, Connolly and Foley.

April 25, 1907.

Walquist in the chair ; Watson, Post, Foley

and Connolly present.

The examination of the books and accounts

of the General Office occupied the time of the

Board during the entire day.

April 2G, 1907.

AValquist in the chair ; I'ost. Foley, Watson
and Connolly present.

Examination of acco.mts continued.

M. O'Sullivan. G. I'., and .lohn E. Bray. G. S.

of the Sheet Metal Workers" International Al-

liance appeared before the Board in reference

to jurisdiction between members of the Sheet

Metal Workers" Alliance and the U. B. Confer-

ence adjourned without any definite agreement

having been reached.

April 27. 1907.

Walquist in the chair ; Foley. \\'atson. i'ost

and Connolly present.

Examination of accounts continued and con-

cluded.

Report from expert accountants was received,

and upon examination of the books the totals

are found to correspond. Report is filed.

L. U. No. 1167, Sioux City, Iowa. Informa-

tion received relative to trade movement iu

that citj' and the number of men involved, and
the Board appropriates the sum of §175 for

their relief.

L. U. No. 617, Vancouver, B. C. Additional

information received relative to the progress of

trade movement and number of men out, and
the Board appropriates §1.200 for their relief.

April 29, 1907.

Walquist in the chair ; Watson, I'ost, Foley

and Connolly present.

IMoline, 111.. Tri-City D. C. Information re-

ceived relative to trade movement. No agree-

ment reached as yet with employers.

L). C. Indianapolis. Ind. Request for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates the sum of §200 to be ex-

pended under the direction of the G. 1'.

L. U. No. 43, Hartford, Conn. Movement
for an Increase of wages from 41 cents to 44

cents per hour on June 1, 1907. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are received at this office.

D. C, Troy, N. Y. Additional information

received relative to status of millmen"s strike,

and Board appropriates §200 for relief of mem-
bers involved.

D. C, Beaver County, Pennsylvania. Locals

Nos. 246 and 1033. Movement for increase of

wage scale from §3 to §3.50 per day on July

1. 1907. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered as reports are received at this office.

L. U. No. 135, Allentown, I'a. Request for

oSicial sanction without financial aid of trade

movement for increase of wages from 30 cents

to 35 cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction

granted.

L. U. No. 340. New York City. Appeal from
decision of the G. S. in disability claim of

W. E. Rutan. G. S. sustained on the grounds
set forth in his decision. Appeal dismissed.

Appeal of Lewis G. Sinclair of L. U. No.

494. Columbus. Ohio, from decision of the

G. S. in disallowing disability claim. The de-

cision of the G. S. is sustained and appeal dis-

missed, as abstract of ledger shows that mem-
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ber was in arrears at the time the accident

occurred.

D. C, Philadelphia, Pa. Request for sanc-

tion and financial aid in support of movement
for increase of wages from 45 cents to 50 cents

per hour on May 1, 1907. No action taken,

as D. C. has not acceded to request of the

G. B. B. that a statement of the number of

members voting for and against the proposed
demand should be furnished this office.

Report of Second Vice-President Quinn was
received and filed.

L. U. No. 1717, New York City. Complaint
of G. W. Craig against action of L. U. No. 1717
in refusing to abide by the decision of the

G. E. B. in the case of L. U. No. 1717 vs.

G- W. Craig. The G. P. is requested to see

that the decision of the G. E. B. is complied

with.

L. U. No. 62, Chicago, 111. Letter was re-

ceived containing information as to alleged

violation of Federal eight-hour law on public

works in Montana and was referred to the G.

P., with a request that same be investigated

and the attention of the Federal authorities

called to any violation of the eight-hour law.

Communication from Chairman Schardt,

stating that he had received the bond of the

G. T. was received as information.

L. U. No. 263, Berwick, Pa. Information
received relative to number of members on
strike enforcing trade demands. The Board
appropriates the sum of $250 for their relief.

Dubuque, Iowa. Additional information re-

ceived relative to progress of trade movement
and number of meu involved, and an appropria-

tion of $1,300 is made for their relief.

L. U. No. 1440, Lead, S. D. Information
received relative to progress of trade move-
ment and number of men involved, and an ap-

propriation of $100 is made for their relief.

D. C, Dallas, Tex. Movement for increase

of wage scale from 37* cents to 45 cents per

hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered as reports are

received at this office.

L. U. No. 1217, Elm Grove, W. Va. Move-
ment for increase of wages from 37^ cents to

45 cents per hour on May 1, 1907. Sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are received at this office.

April 30, 1907.

Walquist in the chair ; Post, Watson, Foley
and Connolly present.

Telegram received from P. H. McCarthy con-

taining information relative to the situation in

Vancouver, B. C, and San Francisco, Cal.

Consideration of matter of purchase of head-
quarters for the U. B. in Indianapolis, referred

from January meeting, was taken up and again
laid over to the July meeting of the Board.

L. U. No. 469, Cheyenne, Wyo. Request for

permission to circulate an appeal for financial

aid. Request denied.

Minutes read, and approved as read, and the

Board adjourned to meet at the General Office

on July 15, 1907.

R. E. L. CONNOLLY. Secretary.

Attest: FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Secretary.
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Expulsions.
C. F. Gilbert, a member of L. U. 829,

Santa Cruz, Cal., has been expelled by the

Local Union, he having been convicted of
forgery and serving three years in San
Quentin prison.

T. W. Dwyer, admitted to membership in

L. U. 1'640, San Francisco, Cal., on clearance

card issued by L. U. 891, Hot Springs, Ark.,

as been expelled by the former Local Union
for defrauding brother members.

Rejection of Candidates.
Frank M. Floren has applied to L. U. 624,

Brockton, Mass., three times and was re-

jected each time.

William Gross has made application for

membership to L. U. 904, Jacksonville, lU.,

three times in succession and was rejected

each time.

Localities to be Avoided.
Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

New Orleans, La. Memphis, Tenn.
Pittsburg, Pa. Watertown, Wis.
Wilmington, N. C. Chicago, 111.

Seattle, Wash. Nashville, Tenn.
Tacoma, Wash. Rockford, 111.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Hendersonville, N. C.
Detroit, Mich. Bridgeport, Conn.
New York City. Pueblo, Colo.

Edwardsville, 111. Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Hinton, W. Va. Newcastle, Ind.

Lacon, 111. Providence, Ky.
Royal, 111. Blossburg, Pa.
Plateau, Ala. Marietta, Ga.
Dublin, Tex. Walden, N. Y.

Pascoag, R. I. Hermiston, Ore.

Pine Bluff, Ark. New Orleans, La.

Hattiesburg, Miss. Warsaw, Ind.

Victoria, B. C, Can. Marysville, Cal.

Woodsfleld, O. Gainesville, Fla.

N. Sidney and Sidney Lander, Wyo.
Mines, N. S., Can. Rotan, Tex.

West Mineral, Kan. Long Branch, N. J.

Lafayette, Colo. Vincennes, Ind.

Chicago, 111. Alexandria, La.

. Total, 29 Local Unions.

Conditions in the Building Industry in

San Francisco.

Unable to raise money, coupled with

high-priced building material, and thou-

sands of mechanics walking the streets, it

is earnestly to be hoped that conditions

will change in San Francisco, Cal. At one



time that city was extremely prosperous.

Even after the dreadful conflagration of

a year ago last April the unbounded hope

and confidence that embraced its inhab-

itants brought happiness to all the people

of this country. For it is a fact that most

people feel happy in the belief that a great

city such as San Francisco was prior to

the fire, and is ultimately destined to again

be, would in proper order of things re-

habilitate itself amid full and plenty. Yet

all records indicate that the contrary main-

tains. The trusts controlling the material,

as well as other trusts, all of which have

raised their prices, coupled with the in-

ability of the people of San Francisco to

borrow money in the money centers of the

world in order to rebuild that stricken city,

removes San Francisco from the possibility

of speedy rehabilitation.

We would, therefore, again call the at-

tention of our members, as well as all men
engaged in the building industry in gen-

eral, to existing conditions in San Fran-

cisco and urge them to remain away from

that city until confidence be again restored,

which will enable the people to resume

operations in the building industry and

result in the employment of men engaged

in that line of business. As it is at pres-

ent, and as it is likely to be for a long-

time to come, thousands of building me-

chanics and laborers are thrown into idle-

ness.

An Open Letter.

It is not customars' in teciinical journalism
to air personal grievances or show up the
shortcomings of other technical writers. Sub-
scribers as a rule to these sort of papers, ex-

pect rather useful infoi-mation on matters per-

tinent to the industries which the journals
represent, and it is therefore in order for mc
to apologize to my readers for the infliction

of the following upon them.
It will be necessary for me here to intro-

duce to the reader three recent technical lumi-
naries who have just come to the notice of a
few old and acute journalistic observers. Of
course, gentle reader, you may never have
heard of this galaxy, and perhaps never would
have heard of its existence if I did not intro-

duce it to you now.
These three distinguished gentlemen consist

of the self-styled "The World's Greatest Edi-
tor," "The World's Greatest Authority on the
Steel Square and Its Uses" and "The World's
Greatest Authority on Carpentry and Build-
ing." This wonderful trio has its headquarters
somewhere in the city of Chicago, and by Its

strenuous efforts as stated has conceived and
brought forth four new and so-called up-to-date

volumes of technical literature, namely : "The
Steel Square and Its Uses," two volumes, and
"I'ractical Carpentry," two volumes. Owing
to the courtesy of a friend, these four vol-

umes were placed on my desk the other day,

and I was astonished, in fact dumfounded al-

most, to meet old and well-tried friends of

thirty years ago, for these three distinguished

"greatest" had actually reproduced pretty near-

ly the whole of the works bearing the same
titles, which I had written thirty years ago
and over, and of which a million copies or

more have been sold to the public since they

were first issued. As a matter of course, it

was quite natural for me to examine the title

page in search of my name as author, but alas I

instead of that I find myself completely snuffed

out, and in place the names of three obscure

iiidividuals whose names have scarcely ever

been mentioned beyond the threshold of their

own houses, and who have usurped all my
rights and titles to the authorship of the works.

In other words, these books are somewhat like

the play of Hamlet with Hamlet left out.

Later on I will have something to say con-

cerning these books and make some compari-

sons in order that you, dear reader, may see

my claim of a grievance is justifiable. Another
thing, the so-called authors with considerable

ostentation claim that these books are up-to-

date, not because of their intrinsic value

—

because everybody knows that the works of

Fred T. Hodgson are always up-to-date—but

because of the fact that they have dated on'

the title page, "I'ublished Jan. 1, 1907." Now,
while it is true the Bible is always up-to-date,

and has been since Moses wrote the first chap-

ters, yet the fact of a new edition being pub-

lished on January 1, 1907, would not make it

a bit more up-to-date.

I can admire the good sense of these distin-

guished gentlemen in culling from my works
the choice plums that are therein. It shows
that at any rate they have the ability to recog-

nize a good thing when they see it, and this

is the only redeeming feature in the whole
transaction.

Now. gentle reader, I have encroached upon
your time perhaps more than the subject de-

serves at present, but I promise you that later

on, if circumstances permit. I will have more
to say about these books and their contents,

and of a quality that I think will be interest-

ing and instructive.

It seems to be a great pity that the trio

of distinguished gentlemen should not have
added another to their list, namely : "The
World's Greatest Liar," and thus complete the

quartette; what a brilliant bunch it would
make ! I do not think it would be difBcult to

add "the fourth member to this distinguished

group, for the atmosphere in which so much
vanity and so much self-conceit can flourish

must be conducive to the culture of the

"World's Greatest Freaks" of all kinds.

Very truly yours.

(Signed) FRED T. HODGSON.
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Wm. D. Michler.

During the months of March and April

I devoted my time in the interest of our

organization in the Kansas City district

as per instructions from the General Presi-

dent. The Kansas City District Council

was granted a dispensation to lower its

initiation fee to $5.00 in order to more

thoroughly organize the city and vicinity

and giving all those wishing to affiliate an

opportunity to get in at a lower rate, and

about 250 availed themselves of this bar-

gain and share in the advantages already

provided by the organized men. A large

majority of non-union carpenters have to

be contented with lesser wages and longer

hours by reason of their indifference to

their own welfare, willingly subjecting

themselves to their employers' dictates.

The Structural Trades Alliance is doing

good work and its effect has been very

noticeable all through this district. The

system of operation by the S. B. T. A. ^is

generally approved by all who come in

contact with it. Builders, contractors and

owners declare it to be the most logical

organization ever inaugurated in the build-

ing industry, it being an arbitration plan

instead of an arbitrary plan. With the

assistance of the S. B. T. A. a number of

contractors have been convinced that it is

best and most profitable to employ only

union labor. All indications point to a

successful movement in the building crafts.

Harmony seems to prevail among the affi-

liated trades in the S. B. T. A., which in

itself assures success. At this time I am
bending all my efforts toward organizing

the planing mills and cabinet factories in

this district. I find it a very arduous prop-

osition. The men all talk favorably of

joining the union and seem to realize the

necessity of organization to get the condi-

tions desired, but they are afraid to expose

themselves for fear it would mean the

loss of a job, the mill owners being very

much opposed to organizing their factories
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and threaten the men with discharge if

they join the union. However, I have had
several bpen meetings for their especial

benefit, but they did not turn out as strong

in numbers as I expected. All that attend-

ed joined the union. So it was a success-

ful meeting after all and indications are

favorable for a continuation of applicants

every meeting from now on.

^ ^ 4»

W. J. Shields.

During the month ending May 20 new
conditions for the carpenters have been in-

troduced into many localities throughout

this section. Boston and vicinity gained

2% cents per hour advance, brinjjing the

minimum wage of this district up to $3.50

per day. This represents a clean gain of

$1.25 per day, traceable to our efforts since

becoming attached to the U. B. We have

also had added one month to the time of

the Saturday afternoon off, giving us the

forty-four-hour week four months where

we formerly had it but three. We have

not all clear sailing, though, as an effort

is being made by Citizens' Alliance in-

fluence to set back the improved condi-

tions in our mills. This contest is on, and

irrespective of the injunction weapon as

used by the said alliance, we feel fitted to

do battle, and we hope before the final is

reached to have demonstrated the power

to successfully maintain the right of con-

trol over the conditions surrounding this

specialty.

I learned through correspondence that

our boys at Newport, R. I., have been fully

successful in establishing their new wage

scale of 41 cents per hour, with the Satur-

day afternoon off the year through. The

position assumed by the doubting charac-

ters of the craft were responsible for a eon-

test in the establishment of this advance,

but through the tactful handling of the af-

fair our boys have won a complete victory

and feel highly elated.



©tj^ (Hurpmtn
I was called into a conference at Burling-

ton, Yt. Said meeting was brought about

by the officers of the state branch, A. F.

of L. the question at issue being the spread

of a trouble originating with the masons

'

union in" their contest for an eight-hour

workday and the boycotting of material

affecting our membership. Parties inter-

ested in this settlement were the state

branch of the Bricklayers and Masons and

the U. B. While it took four days' time,

the general sentiment was that the settle-

ment justified the expenditure. The trou-

bled waters were smoothed over to satisfac-

tory extent and the prosecuting of inno-

cent parties was stopped, to the general

benefit of all concerned. Our membership

of this city has gained a wage advance

and its growth is most encouraging. The

organized millmen have gained a nine-hour

day.

I went to Berlin, X. H., where I had a

claim to investigate, and while there I

had an interesting meeting with our mem-
bership. I found the carpenters well to-

gether and elated over an assured wage
increase. There are about seventy mill-

wrights in this city, most of them affi-

liated with a federal labor union. I had a

meeting with several of these men and

found them disposed to favorably consider

our organization. Our union in .this city

is well managed and progressing splen-

didly.

Leaving Berlin, I went to St. Johns.

On reaching the city and getting in touch

with the membership I learned that the

50-cent advance asked for this season had

been secured for the union men at least and

all could have benefited by it if the non-

unionists had the intelligence of standing

together with their fellows. It will take

a little more time in this city to develop

some of the carpenters up to the point of

ceasing to be reactionists. There is a good

chance for improvement, through tactful

methods of the organization, and through

this safeguarding the general progress

needful to the craftsmen of this commu-

nity. While at St. Johns I receive.d a

charter application from Paseoag, E. I.,

for seventeen charter members. I will see

them properly started.

Leaving St. Johns, I stopped off at Truro,

where we formerlv had a local. I found

business at a standstill, nothing doing and

but two carpenters in the place. So I

wended my way on to Sydney, B. C. I lo-

cated Secretary Gregory, and through him

got the officers and a few of the prominent

members to hold a conference. On this oc-

casion I learned that the builders had

practically agreed to the request of a

25-cent per day advance. Their chief de-

sire, as expressed, was to organize the car-

penters of North Sydney and Sydney

Mines, places where the ten-hour day is as

yet in operation, and which are competi-

tive communities to Sydney. They ap-

pointed Brother Steele, president of the

union, to accompany me in this work. We
started out and met with an enthusiastic

reception. We located twenty carpenters

and four employers. The twenty journey-

men signed a charter application. The car-

penters of this section apparently were

awaiting this move. Their response to our

appeal justifies this belief. Later we held

a meeting under the auspices of the Syd-

ney union. We had a good attendance and

much interest was shown by those present.

The idea was presented at this meeting to

bring the unions of the section together

in a district council territory to include

Sydney, Glace 1 '-iy, Xorth Sydney and Syd-

ney Mines. All these places being within

a competitive radius, it was reasoned as

necessary to unite them so the membership

adopted the suggestion and appointed five

delegates to attend my meeting at Glace

Bay, with instructions to convey the neces-

sity of closer affiliation to the membership

there and, if finding the Glace Bay boys

ready, to organize the District Council. 1

next reported at Glace Bay, and with as-

sistance got together a meeting of 'the offi-

cers and some of the prominent members.

We took up the local situation and I

learned that the canvass of the employers

had not progressed sufficiently far so that

the committee could determine the position

of the builders on the question of wage
increase. The boys are confident, however,

that the 25-cent advance asked for will be

forthcoming in reasonable time. The mem-
bership represents 75 per cent, of the craft,

composed of the best mechanics. Business

is good and the prospects bright for some

time ahead. At our meeting, which was

well attended, the delegation from Sydney
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was present. We listened to a report from

the canvassing committee to the effect that

the employers occupied a doubting posi-

tion. It was generally conceded that the

higher grade of the carpenters would get

the advance asked for, and a little later on,

as work increased, others would drop into

line. The retarding factors to the progress

sought are the Ehodes & Curry company

and the Dominion Coal Company. These

concerns are employing the non-union car-

penters and using them to defeat the con-

ditions aspired for by the union men. The

plan of forming a D. C. was unanimously

indorsed and delegates elected.

It might not be amiss in concluding this

report to give a few of the impressions

formed and allowing my mind to center on

this phase of the situation. I find some

obstacles to surmount, and in other par-

ticulars conditions that are decidedly fa-

vorable to the organized carpenters of this

section. The climate is one of the princi-

pal drawbacks. Using the testimony of

some of the residents, they sum it up to

this effect—eight months of winter and

four months of summer. The custom pre-

vails to attend to the wants in our line

in these four months, or possibly six, and

considering the meager earnings in this

short season of work, it introduces an en-

vironment that robs the individual of his

natural ambition, which leads to a slow

consideration of the necessity of organiza-

tion. Another retarding feature encoun-

tered is the dependency of the community
on the single industry. Said industry or-

ganized as a corporation, exercising a gen-

eral control over not only the affairs of

local business, but the affairs of men as

well. Their dictation is generally accept-

ed, and it is apt to be not particularly

favorable to organized labor. Then, again,

the communities having a sufficient carpen-

ter population to support a union are scat-

tered far apart. The territory between

contains many of what is styled the

"farmer carpenter," but out of the reach

of our organized efforts. But beyond these

darker pictures the brighter things loom

up, and while we have the obstacles to con-

tend with, still the other side gives us

courage to continue on in the contest.

Principally among these brighter things

characteristic of this section is (1) a fixed
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population to work through, no immigra-

tion of a retarding character enters into

the competition of this section, and (2)

the class of employers whose circumstances

do not vary much from that of the men
they employ meet in the same social walks,

and their interests and sympathy are as

much alive to enlarged opportunities as

those whom they employ. These employ-

ers are easy of approach and generally

willing, under proper condition of organi-

zation to do justly by those whom they

employ. The progress of this section, con-

sidering the short life of the organization,

is most encouraging, and with a little more

time to devote to the upbuilding of the

unions and the qualifying of the member-

ship, this section should be able to report

good results in protecting and extending

trade conditions and defending the craft's

interest in its every particular.

^ <
Wm. B. Macfarlane.

In my last report I stated I was instruct-

ed to go to Detroit, Mich., and endeavor

to build up our organization in that city.

After my arrival I learned that our D. C.

had mailed a circular letter to all contract-

ors in the city requesting an increase in

wages from 37^ cents per hour to 40 cents

per hour. After inquiring into the trade

conditions, the number of members of our

organization, the manner and method in

which they conducted business, I soon

came to the conclusion that if we expected

to organize the carpenters of Detroit and

vicinity certain reforms in our own local

organization would be necessary. A joint

meeting of the locals in Detroit and vicin-

ity was held, at which a number of recom-

mendations were submitted and adopted,

notably the raising of dues 15 cents per

month, the formation of the Wayne County

Carpenters' District Council of the U. B.

of C. and J. of A., the establishing of a

branch of the Structural Building Trades

Alliance of America, the adoption of a

proposed trade agreement, and many other

matters of local importance. A new D. C.

constitution and by-laws were framed, sub-

mitted to referendum vote of the members,

and adopted. A call was sent out to all of

the building trades, drawing their atten-

tion to the disorganized condition of those

engaged in the building industry, and after



three preliminary meetings, a successful

local alliance was formed with eight trades

affiliated. AVe then opened up one of the

most modern D. C. offices within the juris-

diction of the U. B. They are located at

82 Congress street, E., rooms 10 and 12

Court Block, Detroit, ilich. After getting

our local organization started on a business

basis we set to work to canvass our fellow-

workmen in the city of Detroit and Wind-

sor, Ont. We held a grand rally and mass

meeting April 15. This meeting was the

most successful one that I have ever seen

during my time as an organizer. The hall

was a very large one and was packed to

the doors, fully six hundred non-union car-

penters being present. We were very for-

tunate in having General President Huber

and General Treasurer Xeale with us.

General Treasurer Xeale was introduced as

chairman of the evening, and after a few

well-chosen remarks, called upon your hum-

ble servant to address the meeting, after

which the following speakers were called

upon in the order named: General Organ-

izer H. L. Cook, Charles Speyer (in Ger-

man), General President Wm. D. Huber

and General Organizer Thomas Cameron.

Brother Huber was in exceptionally good

form and held the vast audience with

marked attention for over half an hour;

in fact, all of the speakers were greeted

with prolonged applause. At the conclu-

sion of their speeches it was evident by

the great number of applications received

that the remarks of the speakers of the

evening w.eie productive of much good,

over three: hundred being taken into the

fold.

Upon the urgent request of L. V. 651 of

Jackson I accompanied Brothers Huber and

Neale to that city. Jackson is one of the

best organized cities (so far as the car-

penters are concerned) in the U. B. Local

651 •went out on strike one year ago to

establisli the eight-hour workday, and

although %hey were fought by the Citizens'

Alliance and the so-called Business Men -'s

Association for one year, they came out

victorious, kaving twenty-nine more mem-

bers than -when they entered into the con-

test. It was one of the cleanest conducted

contests that it has ever been my privilege

to' •rt'itness. If we had a few more men of

the -«ame determinatioiiiand pluck there

''ly. ;.K-5 .-f-il.'--. .j: TjirjfjiV;'^

wuuld be no such a thing as lose in any
city in this country. Michigan, and many
other states, can well afford to take their

hats off to the Jackson boys. They have
also voted to raise their dues 15 cents per

month.

From Jackson I went to Grand Kapids

and thence to Buffalo, together with Broth-

er Huber. We addressed a mass meeting

of carpenters and mill hands, after which

I returned to Detroit, and with the assist-

ance of Brother Cameron and the D. C. we
arranged for another mass meeting on the

29th of April, and notwithstanding the

rainy weather the same hall was well filled.

It was self-evident that the carpenters of

Detroit had at last become thoroughly

aroused. At this meeting we were again

very fortunate in having speakers of na-

tional reputation with us—Brother Frank
Duffy, General Secretary of the U. B., and

James Kirby, General President of the

Structural Building Trades Alliance.

Brother Thomas Lawson, president of the

new D. C, opened the meeting with well-

chosen remarks and called, upon Brother

Kirby to preside over the meeting. Brother

Kirby spoke about half an hour, explaining

the aims and objects of the S. B. T. A.

and the movement in general, after which

Brother Cameron and your humble servant

spoke briefly, giving way to Brother.Duffy,

who spoke for fully one hour, during which

time he covered the labor movement in all

its phases. Their remarks were greeted

with rounds of applause and must have

gone home to the hearts of the non-union

men,- for over two hundred applications

were received with the accompanying fee,

thus giving Detroit av.er six hundred more

members than they had two and a half

months ago.

As per instructions I went to Baiavia,

X. T., where I found the carpenters were

about to go on strike. After going over

the. situation with the D. C, and covering

the various jobs. I called a special meet-

ing of Xo. 1151 and advised that they

defer taking any such action for some time.

I then was ordered to go to Pittsburg.

4f 4f 4»

N. Arcand.
I spent most of the time last month in

Sorel assisting and advising our men still

engaged in a desperate struggle against the
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Eichelieu and Ontario Navigation Company
for the obtaining of living wages.

At one time I had succeeded in bringing

about an interview betwefen the strike com-

mittee and the president of the company. In

the course of the discussion he acknowledged

the justness and reasonableness of the men's

demands and finally declared that, having

no. authority to sign any agreement, he would

promise to concede to the demands under

condition that the men first resume work.

This proposition was submitted to the strik-

ers, together with my advice that they go

back to work provided the president would

appear at 'the meeting hall and repeat his

promise before all 'the men. The president

agreed to meet the striking .employes on

April 29, but instead of that he came one

day earlier, in my absence, when he tried

hard to induce the men to resume work at

once without him giving them any guarantee

as to redress of their grievances. As a mat-

ter of course the proposition was unanimous-

ly rejected and still the fight is going on.

This Eichelieu and Ontario Navigation

Company has been placed on the unfair list

by organized labor and as a result its re-

pairing and construction work are paralyzed

and many ships have gone to sea in an un-

repaired, dilapidated condition. A new one,

which ought to have been finished on July

1, has been taken to Montreal, the company

thinking that there it could be completed

in time. They will be sorely disappointed,

however, as there are but 'a few unskilled

scabs on board trying to do the work. Under

the circumstances there is a good prospect

for an early surrender by the company.

In Sherbrooke I addressed a successful

open meeting called by L. U. 1684 and as-

sisted the officers in preparing a demand

for 35 cents an hour. In Fraserville, I

found rather unsatisfactory conditions, and

the L. U. in a lingering state. I addressed

a meeting of L. U. 730, Quebec, which re-

sulted in a good number of applications.

This L. U. is unostentatiously and quietly

getting all- the bosses to agree to union con-

ditions one by one. Since my last visit to

that city considerable progress has been

made on these lines.

I next visited Grand Mere, where the new
scale of 25 cents minimum per hour is to

take effect in June. Our L. U. here is

working in concert with the paper makers
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and the pulp and sulphide workers who also

have made a demand which they expect to

realize at the same time.

At Shawinigan Falls, the last place

visited, I addressed a well attended open

meeting resulting in the gaining of many
candidates to be initiated next meeting.

In the course of last month I also ad-

dressed meetings of L. U. 's 134, 1227 and

178 of Montreal, and here, too, a large num-

ber of new members were gained.

Oldest Tree in the World.
What is thought to be not only the old-

est tree in existence, but the oldest vege-

table inhabitant of our world, is the dragon

tree of the Canary Islands. The age of

one of these products is estimated at from

four to six thousand years, having thus an

antiquity comparable with that of the

pyramids. It must not be forgotten, how-

ever, that the "big trees" of California

claim an antiquity equal to this.—Inven-

tive Age.

The Way to Abolish Sweatshops.
A large number of union men have got

themselves into the habit of always buy-

ing union label hats and shoes, and it is

now time especially for union men to get

in the habit of buying and wearing union

label clothing.

Union made clothes are clean and free

from microbes that infest non-union sweat-

shop goods.

Every garment with the United Garment

Workers' label in it is made in a clean,

sanitary workroom, and every employe, the

coat maker, pants maker and vest maker,

must be a member in good standing in the

organization.

The United Garment Workers' organiza-

tion have been trying for years by agita-

tion and legislation to abolish the sweat-

shops in the big cities, and if all the union

men of the country would cease buying

sweatshop goods they could compel the big'

manufacturers to recognize tjieir organi-

zation and manufacture clothing under fair

conditions.—Washington Trades Unionist.

In like manner, as civilization increases,

the transformation of the worker into the

employer, or of the poor man into a rich

man, becomes more and more infrequent.



Contemptible Contractors.

Editor The Carpenter:

Kindly allow us a little space in our

journal, The Carpenter, for the stating of

a few facts in regard to the strike which

is on here m Latrobe, Pa., since April 1.

L. TJ. 684 was organized last Xovember
with a membership of eighty-one. In De-

cember we decided to make a demand upon

the contractors for an advance in wages

from 30 cents to 35 cents per hour, to take

effect on April 1, 1907. As it was our in-

tention to deal fairly and squarely with

the contractors, we gave them three

months' notice of our demand in which to

finish up their old work and think over the

plans for new work. Yet, instead of rec-

ognizing or appreciating the fairness of

the Local Union's intent and action, the

contractors held a meeting and decided to

at once discharge the union men in their

employ.

When April 1 came and no agreement

was signed, a strike was declared, in which

all members remained loyal to the union

and its cause except five, who submitted

to the contractors' conditions and remained

at work at the old rate of 30 cents per

hour.

The seventy-five men who either were

discharged or later on came out on strike,

and who are all members of L. U. 684, did

not suffer, however. They have either been

employed by the three contractors who in

the meantime have signed our agreement,

or they have been or are doing now, con-

tract work for themselves.

The bricklayers of Latrobe are paid

$5.40 per day, the painters $3.15, the brew-

ery workers average $3.50, stonemasons

$3.60, Greensburg carpenters $3.25 and

Pittsburg carpenters $4.00 for eight hours.

"Why should a Latrobe carpenter not be

worth $8.15?

There are about ninety carpenters in

town, of which, as previously stated, sev-

enty-five belong to the union, and they

are all busy and have the sympathy and

support of the various other trades; but

as there is not a union mill in town at

which to buy their material, they are com-

pelled to buy from the non-union contractor

to a certain extent. If there was a union

mill in town to supply our men with union-

made building material, the strike would

come to an end in short order.

During the trouble the Bulletin, one of

the daily papers of Latrobe, has shown us

the cold shoulder inasmuch as it has re-

fused to print an item for the carpenters,

saying it was not news, or not news of

interest to the reader. They offered to in-

sert the item, however, for '
' advertising

rates.

"

If the Bulletin will not print news for

and of interest to the working people, it

is about time that the working people stop

buying it. Fraternallj^ yours,

THE COMMITTEE OF L. U. 684, La-

trobe, Pa.

4* 4^ *f

From Washington, N. C.

Editor The Carpenter:

You would oblige L. U. 1614 by publish-

ing in an early issue of our journal. The

Carpenter, the inclosed few lines, showing

the progress and development of our Local

Union since its inception about a year ago.

L. U. 1614, Washington, N. C, was or-

ganized on the 31st day of May, 1906, with

a membership of thirty. Soon after we
had increased to sixty members, these con-

stituting a majority of the craft, both in

the city and nearby localities.

Prior to above date we had an organi-

zation here known as the Association of

Carpenters, numbering thirty or thirty-five

members. About two years ago they had

asked for and practically gained, with but

little trouble, the nine-hour day. Yet, with

this association alone, separated from that

grand organization of carpenters with its

local branches in most every city and town
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of the country, we felt unsafe. We were

looking for greater protection for our mem-
bers in cases of emergency, as well as for

the co-operation and assistance of other

localities in our efforts to obtain shorter

hours and better pay, and therefore de-

cided to reorganize as a Local Union of

the aforesaid organization, the \J. B. of

C. and J. of A.

However, in our endeavor to obtain bet-

ter conditions we have had many draw-

backs; we have met with the same difficul-

ties encountered by other localities where

the men are as yet uneducated, still in ig-

norance as to the immense benefits accru-

ing from organization and the employers

opposed to it for reasons of their own.

Soon, however, both men and employers

were taught an object lesson. Some very

good jobs were let out to non-union con-

tractors employing non-union men on the

percentage plan, the owners calculating

this to be a great save in wages. In this

the owners were badly disappointed—they

found out that the cost of labor by far

exceeded the cost as estimated by union

contractors, and they deeply regretted

their mistake in discriminating in favor

of non-union labor.

It is true, our membership has fallen off

somewhat lately, but we are gaining

ground rapidly now, new members are com-

ing in and delinquents are paying up their

arrearages.

We recently had the pleasure of being

entertained by Mr. Gordon, an organizer

for the bricklayers and masons, who, by
his remarks on various labor topics, gave

us much encouragement.

Following up the subject dwelt upon by
Mr. Gordon, we now wish to say a few
words, especially directed to our local

brothers: Let us ever bear in mind that

our skill as mechanics is valuable, not only

to ourselves, but to the employers and the

entire community. Let us remember that

we have spent years of toil in heat and

cold. The dollars upon dollars we have

expended for the purchase of tools should

also be considered. Our families must live

—they have a right to be decently pro-

vided for—and in order to meet the con-

stantly increasing prices of all necessaries

of life we must secure a commensurate in-

crease in our wages,
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It depends upon ourselves whether we
shall be successful in our demands for bet-

ter conditions or not. In the first place,

let each and every member attend the

meetings of our Local Union regularly and

do his little mite in the building up of our

organization. Let us all live up to our

obligation and uphold union principle! Let

us battle and win out on the side of equity

and justice, our motto being, "A fair and

square deal to all.
'

'

Fraternally yours,

J. D. WILKINSON,
D. L. PEEEY,
JOHN T. CONGLETON,

L. U. 1614, Washington, N. C.

'i* >

The First of May.
Editor The Carpenter:

I find that the 1st of May, the day which

is celebrated by organized labor of Europe

and other countries as the universal labor

holiday, is scarcely observed in America,

obviously because its significance and im-

portance is not sufficiently understood by
the workers of this country. Now, let me
ask the question: What does the 1st of

May and the observance of that day as

a holiday signify to the toiler? It signi-

fies that labor organization is spreading

and has gained a foothold all over the so-

called civilized world. It signifies that

the workers of all countries have become

educated as to the important part they

take in the process of production and their

standing in the industrial world as wealth

producers.

The 1st of May manifestations demon-

strate that the workers of all countries are

realizing the fact that their interests are

identical, and that to better their condi-

tion, economically and politically, they

must form one grand army all over the

world in a concerted effort to resist capi-

talistic greed and oppression, that constant

pressure which is inherent in the capital-

istic system of production.

As the first necessary step towards the

improvement of the toilers' condition is

a reduction of working hours, organized

labor in European and other countries on

the 1st of May take occasion to raise their

voice for the establishment of a universal

eight-hour day.

Why do we in America not also join this



Elft (Unvpmttt
movement and proclaim and observe the

1st of May a holiday?

The enemy we have to combat is a pow-

erful one. Capitalists all over the world

have their combinations; they are trying

all possible means to disrupt labor organi-

zations and to frustrate our efforts to ed-

ucate and elevate the masses of toilers.

Here in Porto Eico, ever since the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor began its work

of propaganda and organization, the lead-

ers in that noble movement have been per-

secuted and thousands of our men pitch-

forked and jailed. So as we look to our

brothers in the United States for assist-

ance in our struggle for freedom and right,

so the workers of all countries are looking

for mutual co-operation in the protection

of their common interests.

In my opinion the great labor organiza-

From Denver, Colo.

Editor The Carpenter:

Denver has, comparatively speaking, a

new organization, which in its way is do-

ing good work and proving a help to or-

ganized labor in this city and vicinity.

The organization is known as Union Label

League No. 1 of Denver, and its chief

purpose is to "boost" the union label.

The secretary is receiving inquiries from

all over the country as to its workings,

information is desired about the '
' league, '

'

and no doubt ere long there will be numer-

ous union label leagues in this part of the

West.

The league issues a bulletin which is

a credit to the secretary, who is editing

it. It contains a reliable union directory,

the names of all fair business places, adver-

tisements of union-made goods and well-

tions in the United States should not stand

aloof in this grand international move-

ment, and especially our U. B., which is

an international body, being composed of

men of all nationalities, should extend its

scope, and to begin with we ought on our

part proclaim the 1st of May a holiday as

a token of sympathy with the struggling,

toilers of other countries.

Fraternally yours,

ANGEL BECEEEA,
L. U. 1474, Yauco, P. E.

written articles on the importance and use

of the union label.

As the various unions represented in the

league nearly all have an established eight-

hour day, and some also have the Saturday

half-holiday, which gives time for a little

recreation, a baseball league has been

formed and a series of games arranged for

the season of 1907.

The plumbers, steam fitters, carpenters

(L. U. 55), cigarmakers, iron molders, ma-

chinists, electrical workers and printers,
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have all equipped teams and a lively in-

terest is being taken in the games. The

first one of the season was won by the car-

penters and, of cou'Xfie, our boys feel very

enthusiastic and are confident they will

win the pennant. "

The above sketch shows the baseball

team of our L. U. 55.

Yours fraternally,

WM. STOCKEE,
L. U. 55, Denver, Colo.

^ <* <*

A Voice From Sioux Falls.

Editor The Carpenter:

I perfectly agree with Brother William S.

Bigger in the arguments put forth in his

article entitled, "The Scale System,"

printed in the February issue of our journal.

In my forty years of experience as a car-

penter I have found that the sliding scale

means nothing more or less than the open

shop. Where no standard scale or minimum

wage rate is established the employer of

labor, the contractor especially, will gen-

erally take advantage of the higher scale

man by driving him to undue exertion and

telling him that he is scaled too high. He
will tell you that Mr. Jones, the lowest scale

man, has done as good a day's work as you.

This " might happen to be so. Mr. Jones

probably had good luck that day, so down

gbes your wages, if you are not discharged.

The term "sliding scale" simply means

a sliding down scale, and our organization

hag acted wisely in repudiating that system

yestrs ago. That system often works an in-

Jury especially on a brother who is getting

old and weak, but is: still able to turn out a

fair day's work. It is therefore the duty of

younger and stronger brothers to see to it

that these men are not imposed upon by the

employer or foreman. We should always

bear in mind that older men once themselves

were young and that many of our members,

now advanced in years, are those who in

years gone by have paved the way that has

led that grand family of ours—the U. B.

—

to success. And why should we tolerate any

discrimination against these men in the mat-

ter of wages? Does it not require just as

much for them to maintain themselves in

life as it does younger men? And are they

not useful still in giving their advice to

younger men how this or that kind of work
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may be done most advantageously and to

the best interest of the employer, and are

they not often still capable of taking a lead-

ing part in our movement?

I say, we must eradicate that selfishness

and greed that still remains in many of us;

we must "help one another as we have all

promised upon our honor to do.

Switching off to another subject, I will

say that in my experience as a union man
I have made the observation that we have

two classes of members—the active ones, who

always pay their dues promptly, attend the

meetings regularly, doing committee work,

are always equipped with labor literature

and application blanks in an effort to gain

new members, and the inactive ones, who

very seldom pay their dues in time, often fall

in arrears, attend meetings only when there

is fine attached, never serve on a committee,

nor do any other kinds of work for the

maintenance of and in the interest of the

union.

Now, let me ask you, brothers, how many
of the active members have you in your

Local Union? We have one or two at least

here and ' I should not be surprised if you

could count yours on your fingers. But how

numerous are the inactive members wherever

you go. They are union men in name only,

and by their inactivity they are hampering

our progress.

The inactive member is refractory like the

horse in a burning stable who kicks and bites

his master who is trying to save him.

If once in a while he does come to a meet-

ing he will find fault with our transactions

at the previous meeting and when he pays

a couple of months' dues he will ask the

financial secretary what he does with all this

money.

Brothers, let us all fight for and maintain

the minimum scale, and let us hope that the

inactive member will come to his senses.

Every member of this grand Brotherhood

is in duty bound to work with all his might

for the betterment of the condition of the

craft and for the interest of his union,

which is identical with his own interest. Let

us all take good care of our flock for fear

of the hungry wolves.

Fraternally yours,

F. C. ALMONT, L. U. 783.

Sioux Falls, S. D.



Dalhart, Tex.—All migrating carpenters

are hereby requested to steer clear of this

locality for the time being on account of

trouble with some of our contractors. One

of the contractors, J. D. Sleeper, has been

placed on the unfair list because of his

antagonism to organized labor.

<j* ^f *}t

Fitzgerald, Ga.—Despite the catching re-

ports in our local papers of a great boom
in this place, our men are walking the

streets hunting for work. Traveling broth-

ers are advised to pay no attention to these

reports and remain away. Work is very

slack and we are not in need of men.

^ *4* <*

Paintsville, Ky.—Traveling brothers are

advised and requested not to come to this

vicinity at this time. Work is not near as

plentiful as we expected, and, under the

circumstances, we have more than enough

men here to do all the work and some to

spare. Keep away until further notice.

4^ ^ 4*

Spokane, Wash.—This city at the present

time is overflowing with carpenters from the

East and many of our home men are lying

idle for the want of a job. Traveling car-

penters will please take notice of prevailing

conditions and understand that Spokane is

a good place to stay away from for some

time to come.

<* ^ ^
Philadelphia, Pa.—On account of pending

controversies in the building industry in

this city and the consequent tie-up of build-

ings under construction in many instances,

migrating carpenters are requested to re-

main away from Philadelphia until the situa-

tion has become more reassuring and until

further notice.

^
,

Sunbury, Pa.—At a recent meeting of L.

U. 838 one of our brothers reported that on

a car that had some material made by the

Sunbury Lumber Manufacturing Company

he saw the material stigmatized by the word,
'

' Scab, '
' written on it. We desire to let

the brothers of the U. B. know that the Sun-

bury Lumber Manufacturing Company is

on the fair list and that it is a union mill.

ijt -^ ^
Lead, S. D.—There is as yet no material

change in the situation here, the strike of

the miners, mill men and carpenters is still

on in this city and Deadwood. All carpen-

ters are warned to keep away from this dis-

trict pending a settlement of the existing

trouble. We are hopeful of success, al-

though the fire in the Homestake mine is a

blow to our movement.

^ <$ if

East Liverpool, O.—We would warn all

brothers not to be deceived by advertise-

ments in the daily papers for carpenters

wanted in this city or Chester, W. Va., and

vicinity at good wages, steady employment

and eight hours' work. These advertise-

ments are misleading; we have quite a

number of our own members idle and un-

able to obtain employment in this district.

»:* <* ^
San Francisco, Cal.—We would hereby

warn all sister Local Unions and brothers to

beware of T. W. Dwyer, who was admitted

by L. U. 1640 of this city on clearance card

issued by L. U. 891, Hot Springs, Ark. T.

W. Dwyer borrowed sums of money aggre-

gating between $100.Q0 and $150.00 from

brother members and others under pretense

of sending for his wife and immediately

left town.

^ ^ 4»

Goldfield, Nev.—Should one C. L. Sim-

mons apply for admission in any of the

Local Unions of the U. B., we would advise

that he be examined closely for the follow-

ing reasons: On the 5th of March, 1907,

C. L. Simmons deposited a clearance coupon

with L. U. 1761 of this city, which had been

issued by L. U. 1379, Sommerville, Mass.,

on the 20th of February, 1906. Evidently
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this coupon being over a year old and the

bearer over six months in arrears, the year

of issuance was changed from 1906 to 1907.

An investigation and communication with

L. U. 1379, Sommerville, having revealed

this fact, C. L. Simmons has been found an

impostor, a man unworthy of membership

in the U. B. and he has been dropped from

our books.

Tacoma, Wash.—This city and also

Seattle is overrun with carpenters ; there" are

far too many mechanics coming here at this

time. The big buildings are nearing com-

pletion and the new ones have not proceeded

far enough to afford employment for all

mechanics that are here now. As new addi-

tions from the outside will not improve the

situation and any newcomer is liable to

get stranded, we earnestly urge traveling

carpenters to stay away from this coast until

further notiee.

*> ^ >
San Angelo, Tex.—Mr. S. L. Ogle, a plan-

ing mill owner, who has heretofore been on

our side, has now declared for the open shop,

working non-union men and has been placed

on the unfair list. We are pleased to state,

however, that L. U. 1312 is prospering; at

our two last meetings we initiated nineteen

new members. Through the efforts of our

business agent we have succeeded in union-

izing the mUl of Moon & Lewis. We hope

to secure the eight hours in the near fu-

ture.

*^ ^ ^
Kalispell, Mont.—As we have not seen

anything in The Carpenter from Kalispell

for a long time we would hereby inform the

brothers of existing conditions. Our wages

are 50 cents per hour and our working time

eight hours per day. The past winter has

been very severe and very dull in the build-

ing line. Work has not been delayed by the

unusually late spring, but started up some

time ago. We have very few non-union

carpenters here and our troubles are few

and far between. Prospects for the current

season are favorable.

<* *>

Bloomington, Ind.—Trade conditions and

the situation in general not warranting the

coming here of any carpenter in search of

work, we would request all migrating broth-
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ers to give this city a wide berth. There is

absolutely no employment obtainable.

We have four or five unfair contractors

here who are trying their utmost to down us

and break up our union and the business and

moneyed men also are showing us the cold

shoulder. A company of freaks that is

building a fair ground here is employing

scabs exclusively. We therefore not only

ask our brothers to stay away from Bloom-

ington, Ind., while the construction work on

the grounds is going on, but also to stay

away from the fair, which will be held in

August.

We feel that by all brothers staying away
from the fair the stockholders will readily

see their mistake in discriminating against

union labor and repent later. We sent a

committee to the stockholders to reason with

them and have exhausted every effort to

get them to change their attitude, but to no

avail. So far we have defeated the com-

pany in securing a saloon license near the

fair grounds, and with the assistance of the

brothers in surrounding states and locali-

ties we will undoubtedly accomplish more

on the same lines. We here are all putting

our shoulders to the wheel striving to keep

out of bondage, and we live in hopes that

some day Bloomington, Ind., will be a solid

union town.

^ '*$*' ^

The Riclielieu and Ontario Navigation
Go. Unfair and their Boats Unsafe.

Sorel, Can.—Our difficulty with the Eiche-

lieu and Ontario Navigation Company still

remains unsettled and about one hundred of

our members employed by the company in

repairing their boats are yet out on strike.

On the 24th of April a committee from our

Local Union went to Montreal to see Mr.

Eudolph Forget, president of the company,

in an endeavor to get redress for our griev-

ances and though he expressed himself to

the effect that the 15 per cent, increase in

wages we asked for was a reasonable de-

mand and gave his word of honor that he

would see to it that our request be complied

with, he did not do as he promised.

Under these circumstances we were com-

pelled to place the EieheUeu and Ontario

Navigation Company on the unfair list and

would desire that the most widespread

publicity be given to this action as the com-
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pany depends for their profit on the Ameri-

can tourists and pilgrims.

Now that their boats, .which were last

year badly in need of repairs, are only half

completed, the men being out on strike, the

company wants to run them in spite of their

unsatisfactory condition. The '
' Chicou-

timi," on the St. Lawrence river, is the

worst of all and ought not to be permitted

to run; last year the company had a hard

time to have it pass inspection; it has not

been repaired this year. The '
' Beaupre '

'

is another that handles many American

tourists; it generally carries more than its

capacity. The "Hamilton," on the great

lakes, going into American ports, is another

old boat that ought to be stopped.

>:* ^ >

A Conspiracy Uncovered.

Dubuque, la.—At this time of writing,

May 25, the sixth week of the millmen's

strike closes with the men as determined as

ever to secure a reduction of working hours

and an advance in wages.

Only twenty of the 408 who came out on

April 1 have deserted our cause and were

fined and expelled, while 178 have obtained

employment elsewhere under union condi-

tions. Prospects for ultimate victory are

good as the bond compact entered into be-

tween the mill owners to fight Millmen's

L. U. 1289 expired this week and there is

dissension among the mill owners, some of

them being- tired of resisting the demands

of the union. After scouring the country

far and wide for strike-breakers they have

succeeded only in obtaining a few bums and

ex-convicts. The dastardly means to which

the mill owners are resorting in this attempt

and in inducing our men to resume work

under the bosses' open shop conditions is

shown by the following (typewritten) circu-

lar with seven blanks for signatures, which

was handed to one of our men by Mr. Cor-

nelison of the Phillips Altar Company:
Dubuque. la.. May 22, 1907.

Considering the fact that the employes and
employers are no nearer a settlement of the

labor differences than they were when a strike

was called some six weeks ago, and in con-

sideration of the following promise by the T. F.

Phillips company that they will not concede

to the demands made at that time, I hereby

agree to return to my former position, provided

seven more union men sign that they will re-

turn at the same time.

Information Wanted.

Joe and Charlie Eicketts, carpenters by

trade, are eagerly sought for by their sister,

Dollia Eicketts of Monessen, Pa., who will

thankfully receive any information as to

their whereabouts. Any one who can locate

them or furnish their address will confer

a great favor upon the undersigned by com-

municating with her at once.

MISS DOLLIA EICKETTS.
427 Motheral Ave., Monessen, Pa.

Any one knowing the whereabouts or ad-

dress of Fred J. Hart, the subject of this

sketch, who eight months ago disappeared

from Denver, Colo., will kindly commi;nicate

with his heartbroken wife, Mrs. Fred J.

Hart, 16 Jefferson street, Hot Springs, Ark.

He was a member of a Denver Local

Union of the U. B. of C. and J. from which

he holds a clearance card, and also a mem-
ber of the Modern Woodmen. He is 5 feet

7 inches high, weight about 158 pounds, has

hazel blue eyes, hair medium light, has an

American coat of arms tattooed on one of

his arms. Though a carpenter by trade, he

has graduated from the watchmakers' school

ia St. Louis and may have gone into the

jewelry business.

Help your friends and down your ene-

mies.
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Successful Trade Movements.

Elizabeth, N. J.—We are in the happy

position to report an amicable settlement

of our differences with the contractors by

the arbitration committee compromising on

a minimum rate of $21.00 per week of

forty-four hours, which is an increase of

$1.00 per week.
••$• ^ ^

Terrell, Tex.—Our efforts to secure the

eight-hour day have been crowned with

success and the shorter hours are in opera-

tion since May 1. We had no trouble at

all in getting our demand acceded to

—

everything worked off smoothly and our

L. U. 1406 is doing nicely.

^ -^ -^

Marlboro, Mass.—As we expected, the

contractors having learned a lesson from

last year's strike, readily acceded to our

demand for $3.00 per day minimum for

eight hours' work. The new scale, which

gives us an increase of 20 cents per day,

went into effect on May 1.

^ ^ ^
Bristol, Conn.—The demand of L. U. 952

for a minimum wage scale of $3.00 per day

of eight hours and extra allowance for car

fare on out-of-town work has been granted

by the contractors without any objection.

Business is flourishing here and there is

not an idle carpenter in town.

Jr^ A A* V V
Miami, Fla.—All of our contractors, with

the exception of the Florida East Coast

railroad, have acceded to our demand for

$3.50 per day of eight hours for journey-

men and $2.40 per day for apprentices.

We have taken our men off the railroad

concern, about forty in number.

< 4* ^
Warwick, N. Y.—By making a little con-

cession, the rescinding of a fine against two
members in the firm 's employ, we have

come to a settlement with Welsh Bros., and
their shop has been unionized. First Vice-

President Guerin has assisted us in arrang-

ing the matter, for which we are very

thankful to him.
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Shamokin, Pa.—Our contractors have

conceded us an increase in wages of 3 cents

per hour, making our minimum scale 32

cents per hour. In order to reach a settle-

ment we had to waive the eight hours at

this time, but we are confident that we
shall secure the shorter day a year hence

without asking for it.

<f ^ ^
Oswego, N. Y.—We are pleased to report

the success of our movement for an in-

crease in wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per

day of eight hours, which was accomplished

without friction of any kind or loss of

time to members. The Builders' Ex-

change granted our demand without oppo-

_
sition. Men are in demand here and the

outlook is favorable for a busy season.

^ J*

Trinidad, Colo.—It is with pleasure we
write to inform the brothers of the U. B.

that our demand for an advance in wages

from $3.50 to $4.00 per day of eight hours

has been conceded to us by the contractors,

and our trouble is all over. Our agree-

ment has been signed up and our men re-

turned to work under the new scale on

May 10.

*? ^ 4*

Summit, N. J.—The bosses have signed

our agreement for 45 cents per hour and

our strike, which lasted just twenty-four

hours, is all settled. This increase of 32

cents per day is a valuable gain for us and

our success is of great importance to our

Morristown brothers; it will help them win

their strike, as half of them are working

in this city today and our Summit bosses

want more help.

<$ ^ 4t

Denver, Colo.—The members of the Mill-

men 's L, TJ. 528 of this city, having struck

for better conditions on May 1 and the

mill owners remaining obdurate, even re-

fusing an offer of the Chamber of Com-

merce to arbitrate the matter in dispute,

the members of L. U. 55, outside carpen-

ters, came out in sympathy with the mill-

men on May 20. On May 23 a settlement

was reached and terms of agreement signed



by which the minimum rate for millmen

shall be 38 cents per hour and the working

hours forty-nine per week. This is an ad-

vance in wages of 37 cents per day and

a reduction of working hours of five per

week. All our men have returned to work.

<* ^ <?

Saranac Lake, N. Y.—After a final meet-

ing held May 13 between our committee and

the contractors and a very hot debate the

latter granted our demand for nine hours

and $2.50 per day. All trouble is settled

and our men have returned to work.

*> ^ <
Dedham, Mass.—We have secured the

same wage scale as prevails in Boston, viz.

:

43% cents per hour at eight hours' work

per day, an increase of 2% cents per hour,

and the Saturday half holiday during the

months of June, July, August and Septem-

ber. Trade conditions are very good.

*i^ ^ *^

Tamaqua, Pa.—Our movement for the

establishment of a minimum rate of 30

cents per hour has been successful and the

wage question satisfactorily settled between

our L. U. 1714 and the contractors; 30 cents

per hour has been received by most of our

men for some time; it was the maximum
rate, which has now been made uniform or

rather the minimum rate.

^ ^ "^

Enid, Okla.—Our demand for a reduction

of hours from 9 to 8 per day and an ad-

vance in wages from 33 1-3 cents to 40 cents

per hour, was acceded to by the contractors

with scarcely any friction. The new
schedule has been in operation since May 1.

Prospects being fairly good for a prosperous

building season, we bid welcome to traveling

brothers who may halt in our town.

A A AV V **

Sheboygan, Wis.—An agreement has

been reached with our bosses whereby we
gain all our points, viz.: the eight-hour

day at 35 cents an hour, a reduction of one

hour and an increase of 5 cents per day.

Only one clause has been conceded by us

—

that no lunch be allowed during working
hours. The strike has been declared off on

May 7 and all our men have returned , to

work.

<* <* *>

Dover, N. .J.—It is with pleasure we in-

form the brothers of the U. B. that on the

first day of May our trade demands were

adjusted. An agreement with all the con-

tractors has been signed (the first we have

been able to obtain) according us an ad-

vance in wages of 4 cents per hour, making

our minimum wage 37 cents per hour. Work-

ing hours are to remain nine per day with a

half holiday on Saturday.

^ ^ ^^

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Without any strug-

gle, Millmen 's L. U. 713 of this city has

succeeded in securing better conditions for

its members, both outside and inside men.

The minimum rate for 1907 and in force

since May 1 is 35 cents, an increase of 5

cents per hour. The last mill owner to sign

up sent for the president of our Local

Union before night on May 1. This is cer-

tainly good news for the brothers in other

localities working in mills.

^ <* ^
Charleston, W. Va.—We came out vic-

torious in the contest for eight hours and

3.00 per day and obtained all we asked for.

We were out only ten days and never had

any called meeting, thinking it good policy

not to give the contractors any cause to

believe that we were anxious to negotiate

with them or to resume work. Everything

is working nicely. We have gained an in-

crease of 75 cents and a reduction of work-

ing time of one hour per day.

<* »:

Port Arthur, Can.—Our demand for nine

hours per day and an advance in wages

has been favorably received by the con-

tractors and an agreement reached calling

for 37% cents an hour and the shorter day,

commencing on June 1 next. Our present

scale is ten hours per day and 35 cents per

hour. While we have not obtained for the

1907 season all we have asked for, we trust

that we will make another gain next year.

We held a very successful concert and

dance in commemoration of our first anni-

versary as a Local Union in this city.

A AV V V
Quincy, Mass.—We have been successful

in our demand for 41 cents an hour. When
the first of May drew near, the day our

new agreement with the contractors was to

take effect and they saw that we meant busi-

ness, all our leading contractors signed up.

There are a few firms which have as yet not

attached their signatures to the agreement,
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but Ave are confident they will do so later.

We are prou,d to state that but oiie union

man, or rather one man that had his name

on our books, proved a traitor to our move-

ment. All the boys are working. Three

cheers for the U. B.

A A >V V V
Westfield, Mass.—At a conference held

with the builders on May 6, our fight came

to an end and we have won a victory that

we may well be proud of. We have been

granted a minimum rate of $3.00 per day,

an increase in the lowest rate paid of 50

cents per day. L. U. 222 is fully recognized

by the builders and our bvisiness agent has

the privilege of visiting all the jobs when-

ever he may see fit. While no journeyman

is to receive less than the minimum agreed

upon, more competent mechanics may, and

are now receiving a higher wage. Some of

our men are paid $3.25, some $3.50 and a

few $3.75 per day of eight hours.

*
Vancouver, B. C, Can.—We have won a

great victory over the Builders' Exchange.

The strike, which begun on April 1, has

come to an end and all our men have re-

turned to work on a basis of $4.25 minimum
per day; 25 cents less than our original

demand, yet an increase of 75 cents per

day. At the end of April the Builders' Ex-

change offered a proposition that we settle

on $4.25 per day with the proviso that the

men return to work at $4.00 per day until

August 1, 1907, when the new scale should

take effect. The proposition was accepted

at a mass meeting of members of the U.

B. and the A. S., held April 29, but when

the Carpenter Council met with the Builders'

Exchange for the signing of an agreement

to the above effect", it was found that the

members of the exchange would hire men in-

discriminately, or, in other words, would

insist on the open shop. This we could and

would not tolerate, and as both sides stood

firm to their propositions the meeting broke-

up and no settlement was reached. The

Carpenter Council then began to show some

signs of life—that body resolved to have no

further negotiations with the Builders' Ex-

change and called another mass meeting

which decided that carpenters may return

to work at $4.25 per day for any contractor

who individually would sign our agreement.

As a result of this move on our part the
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Builders ' Exchange is now a complete

wreck; o:& a membership of seventy-five only

five members of the exchange have as yet

not signed our agreement, at this time of

writing, while most of the smaller con-

tractors and non-members have accepted our

terms. We are now enforcing the card sys-

tem for all it is worth.

Capital and Labor.

Capital and labor are partners.

Capital puts in the money.

Labor puts in the muscle.

The profits should be equally divided.

But they are not so divided as capital

v.auts to gobble up all the profits.

Labor objects to this, and insists on a

fair division of the profits of the business.

Capital declares labor is not a partner,

but that it owns labor, and claims it as a

part of its investment.

Because labor proposes not to submit to

this, the courts are appealed to by capital

for a writ of injunction to force labor to

be a machine in the business.

Labor still rebels against being unhuman-

ized, and demands recognition as muscle and

brains, and refuses to be considered as the

mere gear to the machinery.

Capital then calls on the courts to de-

clare labor in contempt, and if labor does

not freely consent to be a machine, capital

asks the government to call out the standing

army to shoot labor down.

The government obeys capital because

capital has the government by the throat and

says you must obey us or we will bankrupt

your treasury. Then labor wakes up and

finds that it is really not flesh and blood,

thought and reason, but only a machine

owned and run by capital.—Southern Mer-

cury.

The poor were made self-supporting in the

Elizabethan era, and the farther any subse-

quent plans for maintaining the poor have

departed from the institution, the more im-

practicable and even pernicious their vision-

ary attempts have proved.—Blackstone.

Labor is not a beggar; it asks no char-

ity. It founds its claims on justice and

equity; it will be content with no less; and

that it is entitled to receive.



PerljanMunyOii ber 5tPotten Piertcl=

jal?rc5=5igun9 190^/ ^^^ (Sene=

ral (£fecutir» Boarb.

8. Slpril.

5Jur bie ^Boarbmttglteber golet), SBatfon
unb Sonnoitt) ftnb in ber Cffige emgettoffen
unb ba fomtt fein duorum Dorfianben ijt,

fann nic^t gur Slbtotcfelung bon ©ef(^dften
gefc^rttten merben. ^^orftfeenber Sc^arbt,

foitJte bie i'Ritglieber ^^oft, SEalquift unb 2)?:*

Sart^l), erilaren tei[§ fc^riftlic^, teilS telegra*

p^ifc^ i^re STblrefen^eit.

9. Slprir.

S^Joc^ fein Cuorum bor^anben. S)ie an-
tuefenben SRitglieber nefimen bie S^efcfitner'

ben eine§ erf^ienenen S^omite'g ber S^op
unb gabrifarbeiter don St. Soui3, ?JJo., ent*

gegen iiber unfolibarii'dfie i5<^nblungsnieife

ber outiibe Sarpenter jener Stabt, inbem bie=

fefben S'Zaterial berarbeiten, toelc^eS in ga*
brifcn ^ergefiellt Irirb, in foelc^em unfere
SJtitgrieber au^gefpcrrt tDurlien.

Siefe 21ngelegenf)eit foE bent ^Soarb fo*

fort unterbreitet inerben nac^bem berfelBc

fi^unggfa^ig ift

10. srprir.

?J?itgIieb ^o[t ift angefommen unb ba eine

SRajoritdt ber l0?itglieber nun anroefenb ift,

toirb in Sieung eingetreten.

S)ie ©etuerleforberungen folgenber S). S.'§

unb S. U.'en tnerben genel^migt bie yrage
ber finanjicHen Unterftii^ung jebocb fo Tange
guriicfgelcgt bxS iid) eine folc^e alS notp^enbig
ertreift:

2. n. 1289 ©ubuauc, ^a., 136 ?letoar!,

£., 694 5goont,ir[e, ^nb., 761 Sorel, Cue.,
San., 2«irminqton, Sel., 2). S., Sietrport,

m. ^., 5). e., ^aterfon, Ti. ^., ®. S., 1596
(5t. Soui§, 2Ro., unb ??cirton, SJ^aff., 5). S.

Ser gorberung bel Gobington, Sit)., S). S.

h)irb ©enefimigung berfagt roeil lout beffen

STppIifationSpapiere, eine ^Jajoritctt ber 3JJit*

glieber gegen bie SteHung ber .gorberung,
So^ner^^b^ung, geftimmt i)at.

11. Srpril.

®er 2. n. 761 ©ore!, (San., teirb bie

Summe bon $400 aU ©trifeunterftii^ung
betoiHigt.

^Jadifte^enbe SofalsUnionen Iniinfdien ©e*
ne^migung iEirer ©ettierfSforberungen, melc^e
gerodl^rt tuirb: Bergen Sountp, 9i. 5., S).

e.; 2. U. 37 S^amofin, S^a.; 38 St. Sat^a*
rine. Cut., San.; 234 S^ompfonbilte, Scnn.

;

249 Stingfton, Cnt., San.; 266 Stocfton,

Sal.; 278 SSatertoton, dl. g).; 307 25inona,
2Rinn.; 311 poplin, SRo.; 320 Sl^eftfierb,

^. ^.; 499 Seabentoort:^, i?an.; 536 ^Bafer

Sitt), Cre.; 559 5pabuca:^, ^t).; 587 SoatS*

biUe, ^a.; 600 Seneca Safe, dl. g).; 638
^^orrisrorrn, m. C^.; 690 Sittle ^od, 2trf.;

1 10 Song iScacb, Hal.; 713 SHagara gall§,

Cnt., dan.; 764 Sf)rebeport, 2a.; 835
Seneca %a[l§, 52. g).; 836 ^^ane§biUe, S5>t§.;

905 A-reelanb, ^^^a.; 915 §oufton, Skan.; 917
Stftoria, Cre.; 943 5:ulfa, 5- 5;.; 957 ^tiH*
toater, SJinn.; 966 mmbolbt, 2:enn.; 976
33rucnerb, SB. ^a.; 9SS 2SaIton, iDIaff.; 998
iDiiami, gfa.; 1014, SBarren, ^a.; 1024
eumberlanb, dM.; 1074 Gau Slaire, SSt§.;

1094 aifa^anob Eitti, ^a.; 1111 fronton,
£.; 1141 SBarroicf, 91. ?j.; 1173 ^rinibab,
eolo., unb 1190 a?eaefonte, ^a.

Ueber bie g'orberungen folgenber Sofal*
Unioncn trirb Sefc^Iu^faffung oerfifioben unb
ber @. S. beauftragt lueitere information
einsubolen: 98 Spofane, SSafI).; 373 ^ev-
M, Se:^.; 665 SImariao, Ser.; 691 SBil*

liamSport, ^c; 1058 ilRabifon, 31. ^.; 1069
a^cufcatine, &a.; 1151 S3atabia, 31. g).

12. Stprir.

©enel^migt tnerben bie gorberungen fol*

genber SofalsUnionen:
S. U. 1207 (r^arlefton, SB. ^a.; 1246

?Jiarinette, SBi§.; 1250 2:amaroa, ^I[.;

1257 Silberton, Solo.; 1374 Slenport, 9J. ^.;
1412 9?ort^ gafima, 5Saf6.; 1506 aiJabifon*

oiHe, 5!b.; 1547 Subingion, i^fic^.; 1637 Sa
^^unta, iSofo. ; 1714 Somaqua, 5]Pa.

2ie fyorberungen ber 2. U.'en 1764 9tic§*

monb, ^a., unb 1770 Sape ©erarbeau, 3)lo.,

tuerben guriicfgelegt, erftere bi» iiber bit

5>ertt)enbung ber, ber 2. U. gugefanbten
Summe bon $100 SluStticil borliegt unb
lefetere bii' ber Slppltfotton bie notigen ®aten
beigefiigt finb.

__ Siuf SSunfcfi ber ©eneralbecrmten ber
^^eet Metal 2Sorfer5 mirb eine Sonfereng
groifc^en benfelben unb bent JSoarb berein=
bart.

©efuc^ Santiago ^glefiai, Crganifator
ber 21. g. of 2. fiir '^orro iRico, urn fincm*
gietle llnterftiieung eine-3 gu griinbenben
2(rbeiterbratte§ in fpanifcber Spracbe unb
ifint bie Ueberfe^ung ber ©en. Sonftitution
in biefer ^bracfie", auf Stoften ber ©en.'Cffige
gu iibertragcn, tuirb auf ©runb ber DHagara
3xefoIutionen 8 unb 44, abfd^Idglid^ befd;)ie*

ben.

Ser S3oarb toiberruft feinen, am 7. ge*
bruar gefa^ten iPefcbtu^, ber 2. U. 1673
S^attanooga, Senn., biz ^opffteuer fiir ^ult
bis Cftober 1906 erlaffenb unb befoiHigt ber
2. II. bie Summe Don $43.25.

gin ©efucfi ber 2. U. 891 f)ot Springs,
2Irf., um ©rlaubni? bie Sofal^Unionen urn
finangielle ^^itlfc gur Silgung ber auf i!^rer
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SSerfamirtlungSl^alle laftenben ©(^ulb angu-
gel)en, tcirb' abgetotefen.

©in ©efuc^ ber £. H. 1376 Drobille, ©al.,

i^r bie 5?opffteuer fiir SDJar^ 1907 guriidE*

guerftatten, irtrb ntdjt Qctvaijxt.

13. srprir.

S)o§, in ber ^anuar ©i^itng guriid'gelcgte

©efud^ ber S.U.'en in ^penfacola, gla., urn
©elbbeiuiritgung irirb fteitcr erroogen unb
ber @. ©. angetniefen Dbigcn bie ©umme
con $200 gugufenben.

din ®efuc^ ber S. U.'en 1879 unb 629
©omrnerbiUe unb 777 2)Jebforb, Tta^., um
©elbbetoiHigung gu DrganifattonSgtoccfen
tcirb nid)t gett)dl}rt jebod^ ber ®. ^. erfud^t

einen Organifator nad} bem ©iftrift gu fen^
ben.

S)er @. ®. ioirb angetriefen bie S. U.
893 2Beri§t)urg, 2B. S3a., aufguforbern bie

oon i:^r in ITmlauf gefefeten ©ubffriptionS-
Ii[ten fofort guriioEgugie^en, ba fie fid) burd^

bicfe §anblung ciner ftraffiarcn SSele^ung
ber 5!onftitution fdjulbig gemac^t 'i)abe.

^ppeUation ber M. U. 444 5|?itt§fielb,

SJfaff., gegen bie @ntfc{)eibung be§ ®. ©. tm
galle fia Sobe'S, ©terbegelb betreffcnb.

^irb abgehiiefen.

SlppeHation ber S. U. 114 £->ou§ton, S:e£.,

gegen bie (£ntfd]eibung ber @. ©. ifirem Wit^
gliebe Sojep!^ S5. ®Ienn Unfall^58enefit ber*
tDeigernb. ©ntfdjeibung iDirb aufred^t err)al*

ten.

15. Slpril.

®em 93ancout)cr, 93. S., (Son., ®. S. iutrb

bie ©utnme bon $750, unb bem S^attanooga,
5t:enn., S). ®. bie ©umme Don $200 al§
©trileunterftii^ung beluiUigt.

'e55efud) ber 2. U. 1438 Omat^a, 9?eb., um
©ene^migung i^rer ©eiuerfSforberung tuirb

b\§ gum (Sintreffen na^erer (jingel^eiten gu-

ritcfgelegt.

®ie, in einem ©c^reiben beS gtneiten 93ige*

^rafibenten ©uerin cmpfol^Iene SBieberoff*
nung be§ gaUeS @. 21. ^enning§ bon 2. U.
903 ©t. 2oui§, S)?o., luirb berlueigert, ba !ein

neueS SeireiSmaterial borliegt.

®er S. U. 949 Solumbia, ©. ©., tuirb bie

(SrlaubniS gur Sirfulation bon ©u&ffrip*
tionSliften, tnobei e§ fid) um bie (£rrid)tung

einc» SlrbeitertempelS i^anbelt, bermeigert.
SSon S)JinneapoIi§, iU^inn., unb SBorcefter,

Ma\l, laufen ©tri!eberid)te ein unb ioerben
biefclben ben Slften einberleibt.

S)er S. U. 1219 <S,aml Sober, €)., tcirb

geluiinfd)te ©elbbetniHigung bermeigert, ba
e§ fi(^ nur um 93eftreitung laufenber 2lu§*
gaben f)anbelt.

Sie ©ertjerfSforberungen folgenber ®.
S.'§ unb fi. U.'en iuerben fanftionirt: ^robi:=

bence, m. %, S). (S.; 437 ^^ortSmout:^, O.;
495 etreator, ^H.; 343 SBinnipeg, a)?an.,

©on.; 1750 ©abannaf), ®o.: 116 ^at\ ©ttb,

2)Jid).

®ie J^rage be§ ^artenau§tnufd)e§ mit
europctifdien ®ett)erffd)aft§mitgliebcrn Inirb

eriirtert imb ber ®. ©. hcauftragt iiber bie

SIrt unb Siveife ber Slu§fur)rung be§ ^Ianc§
an geeigneter ©telle information eingutjo-

len.
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16. SIbril.

®efud) be§ er)arIe§ton, ©. ©., S). ©. um
©elbbeiuiUigung fiir £. U. 577, ©d)iff§gim=
m.erleute, mirb bi§ gum (Sintrefren nd[)erer

2lngaben iiber bie Qa^l ber om 2lu§ftanb be*

teiligten u. f. to. guriidgetegt.

Stuf Slnfrage be§ ®. ©. in ber Slngelegen?

:^eit befd)Iie^t ber 33oarb: SRitglieber ber

21. SB. 28. tvtldje bor ber SRinneopoIiS 5Eon*

bcntion ber 2t. g. of 2. in unfere 93riibers

fd)aft aufgenommen tuurben finb gu benfel*

ben ^enefitg berec^tigt toctc^e i^nen border
bon ben 21. SB. SB., ioa^^renb ii^rer Qugelibrig?

leit gu biefer Organifation, getrdfirt murben.

®ie grage ber SBer!geug?33erfic^erung

njirb tuieberum erbrtet, bleibt jcbocE) borldufig

unerlebigt.

S)er ^oarb fanltiomrt bie ©etoerfSfor*

berimgen folgenber S. U.'en unb S). ©.'§:

470 Sacoma, SBaf^.; ©out^ ©^ore, ma\\.,

®. e.; 1555 5rJiagara gall§, 9^. g).; 563 unb
484 ©cranton, ^a.; 722 Slinton, ^o.

17. 2IpriI.

®er giinftige SSerlouf ber So^nberoegung

in SKinneapoIig, Wlinn., toirb telegrap^ifc^

gemelbet.

2. U. 907 ®reot ^ed, 31. g)., proteftirt in

einem ©d)reiben gegen bie 93erlei^ung eine§

(S:i)orter§ an eine 2o!aIsUnion in ^port

2Baf^ington, 3^. g). Siefe 2lngelegen^eit ift

in §dnben eine§ ©eputirten ber ®en.=Qffige,

luel^er bie SSerl^dliniffe unterfu(^en foH.unb

loirb biefelbe bi§ gum (Sintreffen be§ ^Serid)*

te§ be§ Seputirten, bcrfct)oben.

®ie 2lngelegen:^eit ber ©ntfenbung eine§

Crganifatorg nad^ SoIumbltS, O., gemdfe ber

3Jiagara gall§ ^tefolution 3Jo. 79, toirb an
ben ®. '^. bcrioiefen.

2lppeKation SBm. $8. 9tid)arb§ bon 2. U.

746 ^oztvall, ISonn., gegen bie (£ntfd)eibung

be§ ®. ^. im gaUe be§ 2lppeEanten gegen

bie 2. U. 2Birb abgcloiefen.

2lppeIIation ^4i'aul ^enning'S bon 2. U. 238
^45I)irabe{pt)ia, H^a., gegen bie (£ntfd)eibung

be§ ®. ^-p. im gaCe be§ 2lppeaanten gegen

ben 5pr)ilabelp^ia S). S. S)cr ®. ^. toirb

erfud)t ben gaU burd) einen ©eputirten un*

terfud)en gu laffen unb bk 2lppe[(ation bor-

ldufig guriidgelegt.

18. Slprtl.

SlppeHation '^. SB. §ortigan'§ gegen bie

(£ntfd)eibung be§ ®. ^. im gaUe bc§ %ppeU
lanten gegen 2. U. 87 ©t. ^aul, mim. Sa
ber 2lppeaant bie it)m auferlcgte ©elbftrafe

nid)t beponirt, nod) feine 2lppeUation fonftitu*

tionggemdfe cingeretd)t :^at, toirb biefelbe ab«

geluiefen.

2lppeItation ber 2. U. 499, 2aftircnce,

5lan§., gegen bie (£ntfd)cibung bc§ ®. 5}J. im
galle 3. §. 2)k©^ea gegen 2. U. 1391, iTan:=

fa§ eitl), JJfo. entfd)eibung mirb aufredjt

er^altcn unb 2rppeIIation abgeiuicfcn.

2tppcnation 91. Sit. ©luar^'-^ gcgcn bie

(£ntfd)cibuni-t bc§ ©. '^. in locldicr Ic^terer

bie 33criiditditiaung feitenS be§ ^ufammen*
fteaungS'^omitc'S, ber, bon 2. U. 22 ©an
granciSco, fiir ©eneralbeamten abgegebenen



©timmen gutl^cifet. 3'Jocfi (£tnft(f)t borltcgen-

ben, umfangrci(f)en 58ett)et§material§, tuiri)

bie (Sntytfjeibung be§ @. ^. oufrcd)t cri^alten.

19. 5Xprir.

Sic ®etrer!§forberiingcn folgenber S.

II. 'en unb ®. ©.'§ toerben janftiontrt: 2. U.

651 ^socffon, md).; 1438 Omo^a, 9kb.;
9;Mtt)aufee, 2Bi§., 2>. E.; 1151 93atabia,

9?. g).; Stjnc^burg, 9?a., ®. ©.; 91 madnc,
SBt§.; 498 ^rantfort, Ont., ^an.; 762
Ouincl^, aJfofj.; Safe ©ountt^, ^nb., ®. ©.;

1533 a^amegbiHe, D.; 1407 ^perrt), 9i. ?}.;

1744 ®ranb 2>Jere, Que., San.; 167 unb 687
(Sltgabetri, 9?. ^s.; 1777 S^ortfi 58enb, Ore.;

93uffaIo, m. 2)., ®. ©.; 1069 2Ru§cotme, ^a.;

691 asiHiomSport, 5|Ja.

©rtoagung ber gorberung be§ ©t. Soui§,

9J?o., ®. S. tDtrb berfdioben bt§ na'^ere ^n*
formotion emgetroffen ift.

®er S. II. 761 (Sorrel, Que, San., Intrb

bic hjeitere ©umme bon $400 oI§ ©trtfe*

unterftiitiung beluilligt.

Orgontfator StcUt) erfdietnt bor bent ^oarb
unb Bertditet iiber feme 93entul)ungen ber-

fcl)tebene gabrifen in aJctltnaufee, S5>t§., gu
orgamfiren unb tm 58cfonbercn iiber bic

feinbfelige §altung ber Slidji-Union-girma
SEoIIanger.

' ®ie ©eneralbeamten inerben

angetniefen bie ®. ©.'§ unb S. U.'en auf
biefe ^v^^tna aufmerfjam gii macfien, i^nen §u

empfe^Ien beren 9J?ateriaI nirbt gu berarbei*

ten, unb ben 3??iltnaulee S). S. in feiner Cv
ganifationSorbeit §u unterftii^^en.

Sie ©etnerfwforberung ber 2. II. 1477
iWibbletolnn, O., tnirb toegen [djlec^tent

Stonbe ber Crganifation biefe§ OrteS, nid^t

genebmigt, aber ber ®. ^. erfuc^t einen Cx-
ganifator bortl^in gu fenben.

20. Srpril.

9Son ©t. Soui§, 9J?o., toirb bie ^BeiuiHigung

ber ©einerfsforberung gemelbet unb ift biefe

Slngelegenlieit bamit ertebigt.

Slppellation ber 2. U. 132 SBofI)ington
®. (J. gegen bie ©ntftfjeibung bc§ ©. ©. bem
9J?itgIiebe JRufu§ S. SBeHS ltnfan==93enefit

berttieigernb. SBirb obgetuiefen.

®ic'2. U.'en 1783 2)?orfe-^satn, San.; 222
SPeftftelb, 3??aff.; 125 Utica, 9?. ?)., unb 763
©nib, Gilo., erfuc^en um ©anftionirung
il^rer ®etoerI§forberungen, Itjeld^e erteilt

irirb.

22. Stpril.

®er 2. n. 378 (SbtnorbSbine, ^H., tnirb

bie ©umme bon $100 unb ber 2. U. 301
9?ett)burg^, 9?. f)., bie ©umme bon $200 al^5

©trifeunterftiitutng beinilligt.

StppeHation be§ ^ittSburg, ^a., ®. S. ge-

gen bic (Sntfdieibung be§ (*'). ^. im goalie

^. 3. ^elln, ba^ingel^enb, baf5 te^tercr al§

Crganifator ber 93. ^. nid)t gu ©ife im ®. S.

bere($tigt ift. ©ntfcbeibung tuirb inboffirt

unb SIpbeHation abgcfbiefen. ,

ein ©efud] ber 2. U. 7 9;?inncnbori^,

SOfinn., um ^ergiitung ber if)r burcb bie cr=^

folgreic^c ©elrcrfSbcttiegung entftanbenen
llnfoften, tnirb gur ^uli^Si^ung bc§ ^oarb
gurucigelcgt, in ber Grtnartung, bof3 alwbann

etu bctailirtcr a3eric[]t iiber ?[u§gabcn bor-
liegcn mirb.

Slppeaation (Jranf 'Ma^\vcW§ bon 2. II.

1082 San g^ranciSco, gegcn bie (£ntfct)eibung

be§ ®. '^. bie a^erfiigung be§ ©an g-ran*

ci§co ®. ©., in ber berfelbe bie Strbeitafarte

beg S3uilbing £rabe§ Souncit'S gu ber fcini-

gen madjte, gutl^ei^cnb. StppeUation Inirb

abgctniefen.

'®ie ©elnertSforbcrung bet 2. U. 1446 m^
bonl), 9?. ^j., au§ gabrifarbeitern beftel^enb,

inirb fanfttonirt.

Srppellatton ber 2. U. 1082 ©an granciSco
gegen bie ®ntfcf)eibung be§ ®. ^-P., begiiglicf)

ber Slnftellung eineS ®efrfiaft§agenten fpe*

gieU fiir bie 2. U., tnirb obgclniefen, ba bie

9Lcbeng_efei3e bc§ S). S. borfc^reiben, ba'^ alle

©efdiafttfagcnten ber Sl'ontroHc biefe§ ^or«
pery unterftel)cn miiffen.

(©cfjlu^ in nadjfter 9?ummer.)

Die praftifcben ^lufgabcn einer

©eiucrffcfjaft.

(gortfe^ung unb ©cEiIu^.)

Unter ben praftifd^en Slufgaben ber ®es

toer!fd)aften fpielt baS crgiel^erifd^e 33?oment

—bie 93erbreitung bon Slufflarung unb Sil*

bung burd^ SBort unb ©thrift—eine nic^t gu

untcrfd)d^enbe SloIIe.

58or aden ©ingen miiffen bie 9JJitgIieber,

namcntlic^ aud^ bie lueiblii^en 2??itglieber,

mit ben bollsinirtfdiaftlicfien 93erl]allntffen

bcrtraut gemac^t merben, fie miiffen nic^t nur

ben SSert il^rer 2Irbeit§Iraft fennen letnen,

fie miiffen auc^ rec^nen lernen, bamit fie

tniffen, tneld)e TtitM erforberlid) finb, eine

*frbcit§Iraft gu unter^^altcn unb ftanbl^aft gu

madden, tuelc^e 9->?itteI erforberlid^ finb, bie

9J?ttgIieber gegen ^ron!^eit unb Sllter gu

berfid^em.

(£in Unternel^mer, iocld^er feinc SSarc btl*

liger berfauft, al§ fie i^m felbft loftet, tcel*

dier unter bem ^erfteUungStnert berfauft,

ift ein 9tarr anb mu^ gu grunbe ge^en. (Sin

SIrbeiter, ineld^er fcine 51rbeit§fraft unter

bem ^erfteUungSincrt, ha§ ^ei^t biHiger ber-

fauft, oI§ biefe SlrbeitSfraft gu ergeugen

foftct, mu^ gleid)fall§ gugrunbe ge^en. ®§

ift erftounlid], Inie Inenig SBert biefem Um-
ftanb in SIrbeiterfreifen beigelegt mirb. S)a§

$?apital eine§ Untemel^merS foK fid^ burd)

3in§ bei-mebren, eine im 58etrieb oufgefteKtc

9J?afd}ine foU nidit nur bie Soften i^rcr ^er*

fteHung beden, fonbern fie foH fo biel mel^r

errocrbcn, um biefe SInlogefoften nad^ 2an*

beSfittc gu berginfen, fie foH nidit nur bie

23ctrieb§unfoften, al§ geuerung, 93ebienung
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u. [. It), bedfen, fonbcrn if)rcm (Sigentumer

nod^ etnen „!Ieinen llebcrfcr)u^" gelDctl^ren.

©ie 2Ir5eit§fraft be§ ^nbit)ibuuirt§ bagegen

trirb berfdjtoenbet, o!^ne nad) ben ©r^altungS-

unb (Srgeugunggunloftert gu fragen, tceil

man iiber ba§ SInlagefapttal, ttjelc^Cy in ber

Slrbcit§fraft [tedt, fe^r ^chtfig im unila-

ren tft.

®tc (SeIbftfo[tcn ber ?J[r6etterfcI}aft finb

gang bebeittenbe unb breljcn fic^ nicf)t nut

urn btc notbiirftigen ®r!^a[tung§!often, inie

toir au§ ben [tatijtifc^en Serec^nungen ev
fe^en Ibnnen.

5?0(^ ®r. ®ngel§ fe^cn ftd^ btc ©elbft*

foi'ten einer SlrbeitSfraft gufammen: a) 2Iu§

bem in ber ^ugenb aufgcirenbeten ©rgie^*

ungg' unb Sirbung§!apitar. (£§ ift barnat^

erforberlid^ : 1. STilgung biefe§ 5?apitale§

unb S3ertilgung ber ungetilgten 5?apital§re[te

&i§ gum Seitpuri^ts ber S^ilgung; 2. S3er*

fid^erung gegen bie @efa!^r, ba'Q biefe XiU
gung unboHftanbtg bitebe, tucgen "Zobc^ box

Slblauf ber S^i(gung§periobe; tregcn ^nba*

[ibitat obcr SSerfiirgung ber $lrbeit§periobe,

iregen geithjeiliger Unterbred^ung ber ®r=

toerb§fa!^ig!eit rod^renb biefer ^eriobe ou§

inneren unb au^eren ©riinben. b) 58etreff§

Sr^^oltung be§ SebenS unb ber .?Irbeit§!raft

tfdl^renb ber 2Irbeit§pcriobe fommt in 93e'

troc^t: 1. 93eftreitung ber ^rafter^^altung

unb ber S^rafterneuerung. 2. 3.^crfic[)erung

gegen bie ©efafir borgeitigcr ^nbolibitdt. 3.

i^erfid^erung gegen bie ©efa^r geitlueiliger

Unterbred^ung be§ (JrroerbeS burc^ 5?ranf^eit,

burc^ 5?rifen unb ©todEungen beS ®efc^dfte§.

c) ^icr fommt in S3etra(f)t: bie (Sr^altung

be§ Seben§ lud^renb ber ?IIter»pcriobe, be*

treffenb 93eftreitung be§ SebenSunter^alteS

unb SnterSberforgung nac^ jeber .spinfid)!.

"

^^rofeffor Sange nennt obige Slu^fiil^run*

gen in feinem 93ud) „2Irbeiterfrage," meld^eg

iebem (Senoffen gum ©tubium empfoljlen

tncrben fann, „ein t)ortreffIid)e§ i^cifpiel ber

Sered^nung oHer berjenigen i^oftcn, mit be*

nen bie SIrbeit, aufeer bem tdglic^en llnter*

i^alt be§ 3Irbeiter§ belaftet ift." SEenn eine

©etnerffdiaft fid) i^rer ?(ufgabe boH unb gang

beir)uf5t ift, fo mirb fie e» i[)ren iWitgliebem

immer tnieber einprdgen miiffcn: „^ct'

fd^Ieubert nid)t eure 2lrbeit§!raftl"

SIber audi ba§ Unterne^mertum mirb ba-

rauf I^inmeifcn miiffen, ba^Q bie g-orbcrungeu

ber SIrbciter nodb langc nidit meitgcl^enb ge*

nug finb, menu bicfc cinigcrma^en auf bie

51oftcn fommcn moUcn."
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®ie ©emerfSfd^aftSorganifation befd)rdnft

fid) benn aud^ nid^t barauf, i^ren 2RitgIiebern

materieCe 9^orteiIe gu berfi^affen, fonbern fie

ift anbauernb beftrcbt, aud^ bo§ geiftige unb

moralifc^e ??it)eau berfelben gu fieben; fie

fud)t ba§ SotibaritdtSgefu^I ber 2Irbeiter gu

inedfen unb gu pffegen, fie fudfit bie SKitglieber

mat fogialem ©eift gu erfiillen unb jcbcn ein*

gelnen gu eincm gielbemu^ten, encrgifd)en

5ttaffenfdmpfer gu ergie^en.

SPeldje ©efa^r fur ben „@elbfacf" unb

ben fid) auf biefen ftiiijenben 5|5rit)ilegien ber

Sluabeutung bro^t, ba§ merfen bie Capital*

proven fel)r tvolfl, tve§i)alb fie benn aud^

lueiblid) fd)impfen iiber bie „^e^ercien ber

©emertfdiaftler," irelc^e bie SSerbcfferung tier

\?o^n* unb StrbeitSbebingxmgcn nur oI§

„^ortt)anb" benii^en, um bie Umfturgbe*

icegungen gu berbeden. SIHeS ba§ fii^ten

aud) bie biirgerlid)en „©ogiaIpoIitifer" fel^r

woijl, menu fie iiber ben „2'?angel an @t^{!"

im Sllaffentampf jammern. 2)?erftoiirbiger=

meife fc^einen einige unferer „bemofratifi^en

2ogiaIpoIiti!er" l^iefiir fein ©efiit)[ gu ^aben,

mcil fie gett)or)nteremife a la Son Cuirote

immer nur gegen 2Binbmii!^Ien tdmpfen.

5irie biefe gelel)rten, afabemifd^ gebilbeten

„5Tritifcr" ber @emerffd^aft§bcmegung ber*

geffen, ba^ bit ^rari§ iiber bie S^eorie gcl)t,

ba^ man bon Sod)biid)ern nid)t Icben fann,"

mie ^eine fagt.—2Benn fe^r f)dufig bon ge*

iDiffen „6[inben CSiferern" bie Unterftii^ungS*

cinrid)tungen einer ©ctnerffd^aft angegriffen

merben, fo foUten boc^ biefe nid)t bergeffen,

ba^ e§ gerabe bie 3>erbefferung ber mirt*

fd)aftlidf)en Sage be» befi^tofen SlJanncc-, bie

23efreiung ber Sfrbeit bom Untemel^mcrjod)

tft, tueldie ba§ ©elbftbemu^tfcin ^cbt unb ben

'Jlrbeiter befdl^igt, aud) an bie ©rringung p*
^erer Slulturgiiter gu benfcn.

2Ba§ nit^t benn bie poIitifd)c g-rcil)cit

cinem 9Jianne, lueld^er tDirtfd)aftIid) gefeffelt

ift, meld)er ntdit fo biel crtnerbcn fann, um
cine mcnfdicnmiirbigc (Sriftcitg gu bc^aup*

ten? 3Zid)t§I ®ic @efd)id)te gcigt un»,

ba^ btc mirtfd)aftlid)c g-reif)eit immer bie

©runbrage allcr inbibibuellen g-rei[)cit gchje*

fen ift. Stcfcm ©runbfay l)ulbigcnb, cr*

fiiricn bie ©emcrffdiaftcn il)rc praftifd)en

?lufgaben im \sntercffc if)rer iWitglieber, im

:^sntcrcffe bc§ STuItiivfortfdirittCv unb im ^n*

tcreffe einer balbi^cn Sdfung ber fo^ialen

gragc.—„@fiirf auf," Cvgan ber "i^crgarbci*

ter Ceftreid)§.



Notre Exportation.

If y a quelques annees, une grande

.reunion d 'employes de chemins de far eut

lieu a Chicago. Le senateur de I'Etat de

New York, Chauncey Depue, Men connue

pour ses connections avec les proprietaires

des grandes lignes de notre continent, et

qui fut un vice-president du New York Cen-

tral systeme pendant des annees, etait le

principal orateur de cette reunion. Voici

quelques extraits de son discours:

"Pourquoi ce bruit autour des portes de

1 'extreme Orient, que nous demandons

d'ouvrir largement? Pourquoi la demande

reiteree de subventions pour notre marine?

Pourquoi la multiplication de notre service

diplomatique a I'etranger, etc. Tout cela

provient de ce que notre classe ouvriere

produit plus qu'elle ne peut consommer, et

pour cette raison notre gouvernement se voit

oblige de preparer des voies nouvelles pour

'diriger notre exportation."

Et les six milles assistants applaudissaient

frenetiquement, inconcient du fait, qu'

aucun d'entre eux n 'etait en mesure de

prouver la verite de cette allegation

mensongere. Pas un seul d'entre eux qui

eut eu la pensee de demander a Depue,

pourquoi la classe ouvriere des Etats Unis

ne puis consommer tout ce qu'elle produit.

Ce n'est pourtant pas parcequ'ils ont de

trop de tons ces articles que nous sommes
prets d 'exporter. Oserait-on pretendre que

tout, homme, femme et enfant, a des

chaussures suffisantes parceque nous emplis-

sons 1 'Europe avec de la chaussure ameri-

caine? N'y aurait-il plus de logements

denudes de meubles du Micliigan et du

Wisconsin suivant 1 'example des villes de

la Nouvelle Angleterre? Qui pourrait nous

faire h croire, que les fabriques de Fall-

River, New Bedford ou Newport exporter*t

leurs tissus, parceque chaque famille

ouvriere dans notre pays a ses armoires

remplies de linge, et que les fabriques de

tapistries de Phjladelphie n'euvoyent le

surplus de leur production en Asie, Afrique

ou Australie, paree que nous tous avons des

garnitures de tapis, rideaux et portieres a

rechange?

La verite est, que les tisseurs de Fall

River n 'ont pas plus de linge en reserve que

les cordoniers de Haverhill ou de Brockton

n'ont de souliers en surplus. Que les

ouvriers tisseurs de tapis de Philadelphie ne

gagnent pas assez de salaires pour s'acheter

ce qu'ils ont produit, que les ouvriers des

fabriques de rubans de sole de Paterson une

partie des rubans, qu'ils ont passe des

annees a produire, au profit d'un employeiir

quelconque. Nous voyons. Men au contraire,

I'eternelle histoire se repete. Les ouvriers

du batiment passent leur vie a batir des

maisons, et le jour qu'ils eesseront de tra-

vailler, pour une raison quelconque, ils

n'auront pas de toit pour les arbiter. Le
cordonier n'a pas de souliers a se mettre

au pieds, de meme que celui qui passe son

existence, a faire des vetements, n'a bien

rarement une habillement de rechange.

Tandis que nos filateurs courent les rues

de New Bedford, ou d'ailleure, nos navires

de gueore sont envoye pour conquerir des

lies, et avec I'aide de notre armee nous

foreons les demi-sauvages des Philipines ou

les Chinois apauvries, d 'acheter les caleQons

et les chemises de coton-flanneles, que nos

tisseurs n'ont pas les moyens d 'acheter, leur

maigre salaire ne suflfisant pas pour acheter

des vivres.

Monsieur Depue, excellent orateur, apr^s

avoir avalle un bon dinner, n'est qu'un

pietre economiste.

II est malheureusement que trop vrai, que

nous ne pouvons pas acheter le surplus de

notre production, mais il ment, s'il pretend,

que nous ne saurions consommer d'avantage.

La necessite d 'exportation ne provient done

pas de ce que nous produisons de trop, mais

bien de ce que nous ne consommons pas

assez. Si chaque pere de famille gagnerait

assez pendant toute 1 'annee, pour donner au
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siens toiit ee que la vie, 1 'hygiene et' le

confort, dont se rejouie, non pas le million-

aire mais seulement 1 'employe superieur ou

le petit commer§ant prospere, nous n'aurions

pas besoin ni d 'exportation, ni meme de

tarif proteeteur pour notre Industrie; nous

serious meme loin de produire assez pour

satisfaire I'urgence quotidienne du marche

en general.

Le systeme de salariat, qui n'est qu'une

autre forme d 'esdavage, comme etait le

servage et le pionage, oblige la classe

ouvriere a travailler non pas pour ses

besoins, mais bien pour le profit de

eeux qui possedent les instruments de

travail, qui empochent le surplus des

salaires sous forme de profit. Et comme
ce profit ne saurait etre extrait des poches

^-ides des producteurs, on batit des navires

de guerres, on fait la guerre pour avoir des

colonies, et on fait des traites de commerce

avee des autres nations pour la seule raison

d'obtenir un marche pour des produits que

notre producteur americain est trop pauvre

pour acheter lui meme, et pour eonsommer

suivant ses besoins.

Si par malheur, ces marches se trouvent

bouches, ce ne sera pas pareequ'il y a sur-

production^ maiS bien au contraire pareequ'il

J a manque de consommation.

Nous faisont la guerre pour obtenir des

marches a I'exterieur, tandis que nous

delaissons le marche a I'interieur, le meilleur

que nous puissions avoir.

Une societe bien organisee ne permettrai

jamais d 'exporter la moindre des choses,

tant qu il resterait un seul individu dans le

pays, qui manquerai d'un seul objet neces-

saire a la vie; Le jour qu'une erise indus-

trielle nous empechera de manger suivant

notre appetit, ce sera parceque nous aurons

produit plus que nos patrons etaient capable

de vendre, mais non pas parceque nous

n'aurions pas ete capable de eonsommer.

Monsieur Depue, vous etes un charlatan

et vos comperes en economic sont des filous.

Les ouvriers amerieains, que vous applaudis-

sent quand vous recitez votre boniment sont

des ignorants, qui'ont besoin d'etudier la

question sociale, et s 'ils s 'y refusent, s 'ils ne

sont aptes a comprendre des verites d'une

si grande simplieite economique, ils sont et

ils resteront des imbeciles, qui meritent le

, bat qui les blesse.

ALPHONSE H. HEKRYOT.
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Reinstated.

New York City.—Geo. W. Craig, a mem-
ber of L. U. 1717, New York City, whose

expulsion was reported in the April (1906)

Carpenter and who was sustained by the G.

E. B. in his appeal to that body has been

reinstated in the Local Union. A thorough

consideration of all the evidence in the con-

troversy proved that Brother Craig, as well

as Brothers Wethers, Meyers and Restell,

were not guilty of embezzling any of the

funds of the U. B.

The Jackleg Carpenter.

One day last week a tough-looking old

darkey was a witness in Judge Moore's

court, and as the attorneys were unable to

get any information from him he was
taken in hand by the judge. During the

colloquy between judge and witness the

latter was asked what he did for a living.

"I'se a cawpenter, sah, " he replied. "Are
you a member of the Carpenters' Union?"
asked the judge, in a spirit of fun. "No,
sah, jedge, " replied the darkey, "I sees

you don't know much about unions; I'se

a jackleg carpenter, and Mr. Dan Harper

says dey don't take jacklegs in the Car-

penters' Union." "Where did you learn

your trade?" asked the judge. "With
Mr. John Schneider, sah," he replied.

"Now, see here, uncle," said the judge,

seriously, "you could not work with John

Schneider unless you belong to the Carpen-

ters' Union, because he does not work jack-

legs. " "I'se tellin' you de truf, boss,"

replied the negro; "I carried watah for

Mr. John Schneider's bridge gang; dat's

whar I larned to be a jackleg cawpenter."

Suppressing his dignity the best he could,

the judge turned the negro back to the

young lawyer, and that gentleman, think-

ing he had a chance to rub it into the

judge, who carries a painters' card, asked

him the difference between a union carpen-

ter and a jackleg, and the negro came back

at him with the answer: "I reckon, boss,

it 's about de same as de difference twixt

you and a good lawyer." When court ad-

journed there was an executive session at

Henrv Petri's.—Austin Forum.

What is there that is illustrious that is

not also attended by labor?—Cicero.



CLAIMS PAID DURING MAY, 1907

No. Name. Union.

G833 Mrs. .Tulia Jamison 11
G834 Geo. A. Bell 158
G835 Fred Stuckmann 189
6836 Mrs. Blancli V. Keutzel.. 211
6837 Mrs. Edith L. Coan 281
6838 B. P. Armstrong 626
6839 W. S. Perrigo 759
6840 Samuel E. Plexer 826
6841 Claude J. Ilawliins 889
6842 M. P. Davidson 1434
6843 Wm. Baker 1686
6844 J. Frank Metz 1722
6845 George Steinborn 1748
6846 Mrs. Agnes Kinnion 33
6847 Mrs. Delia Irving 878
6848 Clias. E. Hutchins (Dis.). 1212
6849 Mrs. Bertha F. Kremer. . 1582
6850 August W. Heider 1

6851 .Tames Wenloek 8
6852 Mrs. Annie M. Swanz .... 26
6853 Charles K. Smith 29
6854 Peter D. Clancy . 43
6855 Mrs. Lora N. Nichols. ... 55
6856 Mrs. Mary McPhail 55
6857 Walter K. Henton 55
6858 Mrs. Crissy Roberts 55
6859 Joseph Goodick 129
68G0 Talbot E. Davies 131
6861 J. W. Sipe 165
6862 Mrs. Julia T. Rawlins... 198
68G3 James W. Miller 206
6864 Benj. F. Downs 258
6865 Wm. B. Fallon 301
6866 George Werner 309
6867 L. L. Jones 318
6868 John E. Peterson 3G0
6869 Mrs. Hilda O. Olsen 381
6870 Herman Beduhn 416
6871 Mrs. Stella Minnock 624
6872 Mrs. Elizabeth Lercher... 678
6873 Zolla Young 808
6874 Clay Lemmon 934
6875 Mrs. Alice F. Geller 1082
6876 Richard Loney 1717
6877 Charles Graw 1785
6878 Mrs. Alice M. McCann... 1

6879 Mrs. Anna Shuart 1
6880 Mrs. Mary A. Reynolds.. 61
6881 B. F. Gillock 605
6882 Charles Forman 698
6883 Mrs. Jane Dickson 713
6884 A. K. Highbarger (Dis.). 136
6885 Mrs. Eliza Kuhnhold 309
6886 Louis Hebenstreit 449
6887 Michael Carroll 901
6888 Mrs. Susanne Kriehn .... 1053
6889 Reuben L. Taylor 1091
6890 N. W. Chapin (Dis.) 1214
6891 F. Schneiderwind (Dis.). 115
6892 Wm. Dunnigan 168
6893 Charles E. Patterson 322
6894 David Arthur 398
6895 Mrs. Henrietta C. Spiel-

man 402
6896 Fredrick Bartel 440
6897 Mrs. Anna Herr 613
6898 Pierre Morache 707
6899 Herman Eveler 945
6900 Mrs. Caroline Goulette... 1505
6901 Mrs. Julia A. Kimball... 1722
6902 Mrs. Clara Mellgren 7
6903 Mrs. Marv Swedberg 62
6904 C. G. W. Carlsen (Dis.).. 199
6905 George Williams 229
6906 Gottlieb Benzenhoefer . . . 238
6907 Mrs. Frances V. Ohlinger 328
6908 Mrs. Marie C. Landry 342
6909 Frederick Ziegler 375
6910 Edward M. Miller 399
6911 Frank A. Norton 474
6912 Mrs. Mattie A. Strick-

land 627
6913 Clark Alvord 813
6914 Wm. J. Ransom 996
6915 Mrs. Clarinda C. Tresback 1093
6916 August W. Machnitzke.. 1447
6917 Leonard Franzen 1532

Am't. No.

$ 50 00 6918
50 00 6919

200 00 6920
50 00 6921
50 0(» 6922
50 00 6923

100 00 6924
200 00 6925
200 00 6926
50 00 6927

200 00 6928
50 00 6929

200 0(» 6930
50 00 6931
50 00 6932

300 00 6933
50 OO 6934
50 00

200 00 6935
50 00 6936

200 00 6937
50 00 6938
50 00 6939
50 00 6940

200 00 6941
50 00 6942

200 00 6943
200 00 6944
200 (>(t 6945
50 00 6946

200 00 6947
200 00 6948
50 00 6949
50 00 6950
50 00 6951

200 00 6952
50 00 6953
50 Ou 6954
50 00 6955
25 00 6956

100 00 6957
200 00 6958
25 00 6959

200 00 0960
50 00 6961
50 00 6962
50 00 6963
50 00 6964
50 00 6965

200 00 6966
50 00 6967

300 00 6968
50 00 6969

200 00 6970
200 00 6971
50 00 6972

200 00 6973
100 00 6974
400 00 6975
200 00 6976
200 00 6977
50 00 6978

6979
50 00 6980
50 00 6981
50 00 6982

200 00 6983
200 00 6984
50 00 6985
50 00 6986
50 00 6987
50 00 6988

400 00 6989
50 00 6990

200 00 6991
50 00 6992
50 00 6993

200 00 6994
200 OO 6995
100; 00 6996

6997
50 00 6998
50 00 6999
50 00 7000
50 00 7001

200 00 7002
200 00 7003

Name. , Union. Am't.

Gustav Olsen 1 200.00
Nels Peterson 7 200 . 00
Nicholas Kerz 60 200.00
Theodore F. Perry 132 200.00
Mrs. Carrie D. Spangler.. 227 50.00
Albert Letourneau 276 50.00
John N. Sherman 276 50 . 00
Mrs. Florence M. Baker.. 483 25.00
Mrs. Charlotte Evans 534 50.00
S. P. Eakin 690 50.00
Philip Baker (Dis.) 936 300.00
W. C. Cummings 1131 100.00
M. J. Fari-agher 1602 200.00
H. M. Smith 1761 50.00
Bernhard Gummels 5 100 . 00
Joseph Shipley 29 200.00
Mrs. Beninati L. Azu-

gliars 56 25 . 00
Charles Lind 56 200 . 00
AVm. Nisbet 89 100 . 00
Joseph Wilhelmy 134 200.00
Harry Broome 208 200 . 00
B. L. Peyton 257 200.00
C. H. Prough 483 200.00
C. M. Swell 605 100. 00
Mrs. Marie L. Therrien . . 730 50 . 00
J. R. Sparks 934 50.00
Thomas E. Conway 1667 9. 02
Charles Larson 1717 200.00
Mrs. Ida Ek 10 SO.vjO
Mrs. Florence Cameron ... 33 50 . 00
Mrs. Catherine Chassion. 33 50.00
M.H.Miller 55 200.00
Mrs. Rosa McClure 202 50.00
L. W. Akehurst 331 200.00
Mrs. Lola A. Weeden 828 50 . 00
Abraham S. Weand 897 50.00
Mrs. Maria M. Sundling. . 1226 50.00
Henry Dasenbrock 2 200.00
Joseph Krisch 3 50 . 00
Martin Kapp, Jr 77 200.00
J. F. Blatter 328 50.00
Nicholas N. Taylor 433 200.00
Walter Ostrowski 419 200.00
Mrs. Minnie M. Copeland. 1082 50.00
Mike Laduke 1097 50.00
Henry Gruene 1598 50.00
Mrs. Mary Smith 65 50.00
A. L. Manners 77 200.00
Joseph Struble, Sr 171 200.00
Mrs. Delia A. Perry 283 50.00
F. H. Randolph 22 200.00
Mrs. Maren Larson 181 50.00
Toni Mendoloski 181 200.00
Wm. VoUmer 257 200.00
E. Alexander 555 50.00
Mrs. Aggie Moore 1434 50.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Isaacson.. 58 50.00
Henry Weber 237 200.00
I'. F. Derr 372 200.00
John Flachbarth 449 200 . 00
Sigward Hansen 1 200 . 00
Wm. Kenning 1 50 . 00
Joseph Mandl 1 200 . 00
James M. McKenzie 73 50.00
Henry Scheve 179 200.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Kroll 309 50.00
Gustave Breiter 327 200.00
Mrs. Hilda Johnson 360 50 . 00
Michael Buckley 509 200 . 00
Wm. Huegel 592 200 . 00
Leander F. Thompson 620 50 . 00
Charles S. Phillips 726 50.00
Mrs. Eliza J. Spade 735 50.00
Aaron E. Grinder 1088 200.00
Mrs. Jennie B. Rodgers. . 1207 50.00
Mrs. Martha Ellingson. . . 1246 50.00
Mrs. Julia E. McDermott. 1738 50.00
Mrs. Annie Schaefer 1770 50.00
John Martini 1784 50.00
Mrs. George Fritz 288 50.00
Mrs. Flora McFadden 10 50.00
Noah C. Sinquett 15 50.00
James M. Fuller 19 100.00
Emil Noel 21 200.00
Narcisse Lanctot 21 50.00
D. K. Copeland (Dis.)... 80 400.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

7004 Johannes Johansen 181 200.00
7005 Gustave Holmes 181 200.00
7006 David McCracken 359 200.00
7007 Emil Kluglein 375 200.00
7008 Louis Reischl 375 200.00
7009 Alex. Somerville (Dis.) . . 401 100.00
7010 Henry C. Tliayer 434 50.00
7011 M. B. Pennington 597 50.00
7012 Michael Ryan 632 200.00

®Ij0 (Hnxpmtn
No. Name. Union. Am't.

7013 Napoleon Curtis 683 50.00
7014 Jacob R. BenninghoEE. . . . 748 50.00
7015 Francisco Camellon 1137 50.00
7016 Emil Schmidel 1289 50.00
7017 Alfred H. Cranstone 1494 100.00
7018 Gustav Nyholm 1747 200.00

Total §22,009.62

If you don't like the way your union is

run, dig in and run it yourself, but don 't be

a do-nothing and complain because others

are doing the work you should help do.

If a clique is running it, join the clique.

They are the workers, without whom the

local would go out of existence. Anyone can

be a "knocker;" it takes a good man to

be a worker.—Baltimore Labor Leader.

Miller's Hand Mortiser
Time per FOR MORTISE LOCKS

"

Door, Three Minutes

Sold on Trial for $12.00.
$4.00 with order, Balance in thirty day:

ALBERT W. MILLER MFG. CO.
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Riverside, California

THE "ROE" PATENT PLUMB AND LEVEL

MADE BY THE

= Eden Specialty Co.

BROOKLYN N, Y.

An up-to-date tool ; can be easily attached to a plumb-
rule or straight-edge at a moiiR'nt's notice. 'Very simple
to adjust, always held rigidly in place; just the tool for
all mechanics, carpenters, tile-layers, masons, etc. Saves
space and weiglit in tool-chest ; our guarantee with every
one. For sale at all first class hardware stores, or will
be sent by mail on receipt of price:
Price by mail: Bronze, Polished, S1.30; Brass, S1.25;

Xickeled Steel, Sl.'iu; Japanned, Sl.OO. Mounted on
Boards, 4x18 in., 15c. extra.
Also makers of Kralund'e Attachments for'2-ft. rules;

makes a square, df-pth gauge, sintrle and double mitre
square ; and set of trammel points making circle 2'2 to 47
in. on rule ; bv mail, 50c. Send for catalog.

THE EDEN SPECIALTY CO,, 954 Third Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Cleaned Instantly
with a wipe, not a wash, and are as good
as new. Money, time and trouble saved

Litholin Waterproofed Linen

Collars and Cuffs
Not Celluloid. They realize the dream of
the economist and the well dressed man.
Never wilt nor crack. Cost little but save
much. In all the latest styles.

Collars, 25c each. Cnffs, per pair, 50c
If not in stock at your shirt store, remit to
us, stating size, style, and how many, and
we will mail to your address, postpaid.

Catalogue, with cuts of styles, sent free on
request

THC FIBERLOID COMPANY
30 Waverly Place. New York

A PERFECT TOOL
and the only tool for the purpose

ever invented

Saves from 3 to 24 hours in laving out
a single roof. Saves time for the skill-

ed mechanic, and enables the ordinary
workman to frame the most difficult

roof with absolute certainty.

It Does All This. It is accui-ate. thus
preventing all mistakes. It gives an-
gles for any pitch. It gives length for

any rafters. It gives cuts for princi-

pals, jacks, hips, valleys and cripples.

Write for circular. Address the man-
ufacturers.

Price $1.75
See Tool at yoiu- hardware dealer.
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Aberdeen. Wash.—I.. I.. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Koom 21, Beaver

Block.
Alton. 111.—Wm. Findla.v.

Amarillo. Tex.—John C. Teissier.
Annapolis. Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Asbui-y Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton. 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—Geo. E. Bickley, 86 Central ave.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman. 24 Mt.
Vernon ave.

Anlinrn. 111.—.T. E. Higgins.
.\nrora. 111.—E. It. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
I'.nltimoip. M.I.— .Tos. E. WoiUi.'^setli. 418 E.

Baltimore st. Millmen : .J. K. Schilling, 2048
K. 1' rest oil .-"i.

Barre, Vt.— 1!. 1.. Ilayward.
Bergen County. X. J.—Alfred King. Riverside

ave.. Kntlierford. N. Y.
Binghamton. N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham. Ala.—W. R. Blevins, lOOOi 1st

avenue.
Boston. Mass.—J. E. I'otts. 30 Hanover st. :

Colin W. Cameron. 30 Hanover st. : L. U.
1303 (Wharf and Bridge), Seymor Coffin. 30
Hanover st. : I.. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824. E. Thulln
(Cabinetmakers and Millmen) 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto I.ondberg, 005 2d ave..

N. !•;.

Bridgeport. Conn.—J. M. Griffin, 682 Grand st.

Brocktoii, Mass.—Walter I'ratt, 158 Main st.

Brookline. Mass.—Wm. II. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington St.

Buffalo. N. Y.—Geo. IT. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street

Butte, Mont.—John H. Fowles. Box 623.
Butler, Pa.—C. T. Greene, 628 Brown ave.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine St.

Camden, N. J.—Reubeu Trice, IC Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 8

Union Block.
Charleston, S. C.—H. J. Brown, 53 Columbus st.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers. Station A.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—M. L. Clark, 836 Market

street.
Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; K. G. Torkelson, secretary-
treasurer, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Business
agents : Wm. C. White, Room 502. 56 Fifth
ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.
No. 1, J. J. Mockler ; No. 10. Frank Dono-
hue ; No. 54, Frank Krev ; No. 58, Chas.
Grassl ; No. 62, John Myren ; No. 80. Albert
Schultz; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No. 181.
T. F. Church ; No. 199, J. B. Fitzpatrick

;

No. 242, John Baeumler ; No. 272, Herbert
Ashton ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke ; No. 434.
.1. F. Swalley ; Nos. 1307, 250 and 461, Geo.
II. Lakey.

Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton, Pa.-—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Cleveland. O.—J. B. Melcher. 483 Milford St..

L. U. 1108 ; Wm. Plant, 717 Superior st.

;

Phil. Heyl. 717 Superior st.

Coffeyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Host, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

"alias. Tex.—C. A. Sumption. 152 Hall st.

Danbury, Conn.—W. W. Fox, Bethel, Conn.

Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st,,

i;..ck Island. 111.

I»pni.si)u, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver. Colo.—No. 528. Geo. Seifert, 2254
Biake st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tre-
mont St.

Des Moines. la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Detroit, Mich.—L. U. 19, David Klely, 27 Na-
varre St.

Dorcester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Building,
Fields Cor.

Duluth. Minn.—J. II. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, aiass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis. HI.—A. K. Garwlck, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire. Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
ICdmonton, Alta, Can.—J. A. Kinnev. Box 125.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira. N. Y.—A. D. Cnrwin.
Enid. Okla.—C. Q. Horton, Box 133.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur St.

Fairlipld. Conn.—H. U. Lyman. Box 224.
Farrainston. Mo.— L. A. Short.
Fort Smith. Ark.—H. P. Gunnaway, Box 280.
Foit Worth, Tex.—Ed. M. Llghtfoot, 1324 New

Y'ork ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M.

Touhev. Box 78, Irvington-on-lludson.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 31 Howard

Granville. 111.—E. O. .Ilutchingson.
Gravville, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh. Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Hammond. Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russell st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz. 247 Putnam st
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. More, Gwynn Postoffice.
Holvoke, Mass.-—D. Chatel, Jr.
Huntington. W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion. N. Y.—T. Calllsh.
Indianapolis, Ind.—S. V. Meadows, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca. N. Y.

—

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert st.

Jersey City, N. J.—^J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. : II. Bertolf, 538 Elm St., W. Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. Chaffln. 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties. Ky.—W. H.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.
Kewanee, HI.—J. A. Hinkle, Box 38.
Keyport, N. .L—Saml. Stryker.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs. I. T.—E. D. Miller
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan.

Illinois.
r,aSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh,
r.awrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—H. S. Mitchell, 520 N. Boundry.
Lincoln, Neb.—F. A. Eisler, 1400 S. 11th st
Lockport, N. Y.—Roht. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

street
Los Angeles, Cal.

—

Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe st.

Afayaguez. Porto Rico.—Luis Perocler, Box 101.
Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley BUf
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Marissa, III.—A. P. Jensen.
Memplils, Tenn.—Frank Dengler, 661 Stephens

avH.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebllng, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

North.
Moberly, Mo.—E. Fifer, 522 Roberts st.

Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st, Rock
Island.

Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means, 907 South B st.

Montclalr, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique

St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique st.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Fred. C. Boessman.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson, 426J Union

Newark,' N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st. ;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

New Britain, Conn.—Chas. E. Stockwell, 244
Kensington st.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 River-
view ave.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims, 1429 Port st.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. B. Martin, 51 Warren
street.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. B. Storey,
248 E. 121st St. ; John J. Towers, 178 E. 87th
St. ; Konst Eckert, 243 E. 112th st. ; John
Rice, 523 W. 50th st. For Brooklyn ; Henry
Erickson, 288 Degraw st. ; Jos. Gleason, 60
(ieorgia ave. ; Geo. Hellen, 142 E. 59th st.

;

E. Bradley, 585 Hamburg ave. For Bronx

:

Chas. H. Bausher, 1870 Franklin ave. ; Chas.
Schratt, 1836 Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton,
3309 3d ave. For Queens : James Asher,
Mill and Concord sts., Morris Park, L. I. ;

Wm. Pawlowich, 157 15th ave., L. I. City

;

Geo. Lynch, 142 E. 59th st. For Richmond :

Chas. Lange, 81 Gordon st., Stapleton, S. I.

Niasara Falls, N. Y.—W. J. Sweet, 615 18th st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrich, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk. Va.—J. 11. Epperson, 425 Nelson st.,

Portsmouth, Va.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.
North Yakima, Wash.—T. F. Leech, R. P. D.

No. 2, Box 7.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. T. Shrlver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—J. T. Martin, 202 W.
Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.

—

Oneida, N. Y.—Blihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. A. DeLong.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

street.
Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8, Thos. McDavltt ; No.

238, Carl Ilirsch ; No. 359, Thos. Hickey,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, Pa. ; N. T. Storm. 167i Car-
ver St. : H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.,
Wllkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street.

Pittsfield. Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontiac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Jas H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111

Adee st.

Portland, Ore.—T. J. Byrns, 245} Morrison St.,

Room 12.
Providence, R. I.—E. M. Pease, 96 Mathew-

son St. ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald. 96 Mathew-
Bon St.
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Quincy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 98 Rue St. Fran-
cois, St. Roche.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Banks, N. J.—G. W. Baldwin, 71 White st.

Reno. Nev.—A. D. Kane. 809 Sierra st.

Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, 712 E. Broad st.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rock Island, 111.— I". J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devine, 429 Dudley
street

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Angelo, Tex.—S. M. Shell, Box 694.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 205 Guerrero

St. ; Thomas P. Farmer, 205 Guerrero st. ;

Frank J. Cramer, 205 Guerrero st. ; Henry
Neidlinger, 205 Guerrero st. ; C. Meanwell,
205 Guerrero st. ; W. W. Preeland, 205
Guerrero St. ; Wm. Wichart, 205 Guerrero st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady. N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—M. E. Wright, 126 E. Don-
ald St.

South McAlestcr, 1. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra. Ark.-—.1. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—H. Windebank, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—John W. Dixon, 321 W.
Canedy st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Mlllburn, N. J.^-Pred H. Pier-
Bon.

St. Cloud, Minn.—.John Abler 15 Ave S.

St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C., Jas. A. Shine,
1306 Olive st. ; No. 5, Alvin Hohenstein,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruble, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive St. ; No.. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Baston
ave. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thom. J. Crowe, 2112
Carr st. ; No. 1329, John Anderson, 4059
Chouteau ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th

St. Paul", Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street
Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-
ton Block.

Tacoma, Wash.—W. A. Rowe, 1401 Anderson st.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—R. W. Grim, 826 N. 7th st.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Chas. Wells, 167
Church St.

Tuxedo. N. Y.—-Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

'I'roy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Walla Walla, Wash.—M. B. Cutting.
Wa,llingford, Conn.—Wm. Burke, 21 Sylvan ave.
Washington, D. C.—J. W. Johnson, Room 35

Le Droit Bldg., 8th and F sts.

Waterbury, Conn.—^T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

Waukegan, 111.— L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

West Palm Beach. Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—James L. Gregg, 509 S. Eliza-

beth St.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades
Hall, James st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp. 4 Baker ave.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—M. E. Sanders, Box 180.
Wyoming, Pa.

Wilmington, Del.^—James E. Thomson, 626 E.

5th St.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main st.

Wyandotte. Mich.—Otto P. Pioker, Alkali st.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 216 France! Bt.



PENNINGTON, M. B., of L. U. 597, Cen- SLAVEN, JOHN B., of L. U. 1631, Doug-

terville, la. lass, Ariz.

KNEPPEE, LEWIS, of L. U. 1714, Tama- STEVENS, GEORGE L., of L. U. 1765, Or-

qua, Pa. lando, Fla.

CONKLIN, MES., wife of Philip Conklin of L. U. 315, Boone, la.

'
' God hates a coward. '

' So does every and offer him the glad hand to his face,

honest man. There is no greater coward He is like the dog who wags his tail and

in the whole wide world than the man shows his teeth—you can't believe either

who will "knock" another behind his back end.—Baltimore Labor Leader.

Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Hand and Light Power

For ilppine, crost-cuttlne, mltCTlne;, rabbetlne, gioovine,
dadoiDBi boring, scroll and band lawlne, edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc.

Built for bard work, accurate work and long lerrlce. Send
for catalogue "A."

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. s.„=|cI?5iK-.v

'

THE HEART OF ENTERPRISE
^ The Architect, the Draftsman, the man who plans big under-

takings has the advantage of working in the very heart of the

World's enterprises. He is the center about which great prpjects

grow. The " boom" that transforms the village into a city with

such startling rapidity is often the development of an idea that

springs from his brain.

fl If you are a young man with no weD defined idea about the future, an
older man whose present prospects are not alluring, would you like to occupy
such a niche in the world's work? The study of draw.ng is the first step

. toward preparing yourself for such a career. ^The American
y^jL jSir^ School of Correspondence teaches all breinches of Engineering

and Technical work. We believe our books offer the best

_ chance to demonstrate the superiority of our regular courses of
""

ii_ 1 instruction. The

CYCLOPEDIA of DRAWING
Four Volnmes nearly a foot high. 2,000 pages. Half
Red Morocco. Marbled edges. Gold Stamped.

Is compiled from representative instruction papers of the School,
h is thoroughly practical for home study work—every chapter is

complete in itself—every subject is thoroughly analyzed, dis-

sected and discussed by competent authorities. It is entirely free

from purely technical descriptive matter so easily misunderstood by
the layman. It is also a complete authoritative reference library for the
Technical Man who wishes to use it for consulting purposes or to

"brush up" on his weak points. flTo introduce the School's courses
for the next 30 days, we are making a special

Half Price Offer ^,:ltSir $12 instead of $24
Sent by prepaid express. If satisfactory send $2 within ore week and $2 a
month the .-eafter for five months; otherwise notify us to send for them.
Some of the Chapters—Mechanical Drawing—Architectural Lettering

—Pen and Ink Rendering— Architectural Drawing—Perfpective Drawing

—

Shades and Shadows—Roman Orders of Architecture—Working L.'rawings

—

Machine Drawing—?hop Drawings—Machine Design—Tinsmithing—Sheet
Metal Work—Skylights—Roofing—Cornice Work, etc.

American School of Correspondence, - Chicago.
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STRONG
ARM

DOES NOT MEAN
A HIGH SALARY

It's brain not brawn that commands the best paying positions. The man
who can wield the heaviest hammer or lift the heaviest weight does not get as

much salary as the man who tells him when and where to apply his strength.

In other words, a man who can plan and direct the work of others is worth

many times as much as the man who can only do the work that others plan.

The way to advance to a better position and increased earnings is not to

increase the strength of yovir arm but to increase the strength of your brain

—to secure the knowledge that will

qualify you to hold a position as fore-

man, superintendent , or manager, and

to double and triple your earnings.

This you can do in a remarkably

quick and easy manner, as thousands

of others have done before you,

through the I. C. S. Courses of home
training. It puts you under no obli-

gation to ask how we can raise your

salary in the simplest and surest way
in the world. Simply mark and

mail the coupon. Will you let a

postage stamp stand between you

and a better position ?

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualitV for a larger salary and

advancement to the position before
which I have marked X.

Architect
Architect'l Draftsman
Building Inspector
Contractor & Builder
Structural Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Drafts.
Civil Engineer
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer
Machine Designer

Electrical Engineer
Electric-Railway Supt.
Electric-Lighting Supt.
Electrician
Heat, and Vent. Erg.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Ci\'il Service Exams.
French "1 With
German > . Edison
Spanish J Phonograph

A^amc

Street and

Citv . Stitc _

WiiE.v WuiTiNG TO Advertisers Plbash Mention This Magazine.
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ATTENTION
MEMBERS

!

NEW AND OLD

GET READY NOW FOR LABOR
DAY BY SUPPLYING YOUR-

. SELVES WITH THE

BROTHERHOODBADGE
tflTWe notify you early because every

•^ year we are compelled to disappoint

many Locals which put off the matter

until so late that we are unable to fill their

orders in time for use on

LABOR DAY
THE OFFICIAL BADGE
Is very hamdsome and particularly well

adapted to the use of the Brotherhood.

It can be used in three ways: Parade

Badge, Memorial or Funeral Badge, or,

as a Lodge Room Badge.

^ The engraving shows the parade side

-^ complete with metal parts. Ribbon

is easily detached and reversed for funeral

or memorial occasions, or, metal parts can

be worn alone.

12 Badges and over

250 Badges and oyer

60c each net

56c each net

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS NOW SO THAT
YOU MAY BE SURE TO GET

THEM IN TIME

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

Lock Box No. 187 FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec'y.

Whbn Wbitinq to Adthbtisbbs Please Mention This Magazine.
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Yes, we will deliver right to your door two cans of Johnson'

s

Wood Dye (any desired shades) and one can Johnson's
Electric Solvo, FREE of all expense to you. We
want you to try these well-known preparations at our

expense and see what they will do. If they are

better than other preparations for similar use we
know you will continue to use them. Once a

user of Johnson's Goods always a user.

Johnson's W^ood Dye is a dye in every

sense of the word. It penetrates the wood;
does not raise the grain; retains the high

lights and brings out the natural
beauty of the wood.
Be sure to get Johnson's Wood Dye
and you will be satisfied. Sold

by the best dealers everywhere.

/^2-pint cans 30 cts. Pint cans 50

cts. Quart cans 85 cts. Gal-

lon cans $3.00. Put up in

all shades as follows:
No. 131. Brown Weathered Oak;

No. 129. Dark Mahogany; No. 172.

Flemish Oak; No. 140. Manilla

Oak; No. 126. Light Oak; No.

110, Bog Oak; No. 123. Dark
Oak; No. 123, Light Mahog-
any; No. 121. Moss Green;

Can Johnson's Electric Solvo FREE '^^H ^^B ^X ^No.Tyg.Br^^^^Fiem^'

We also want you to try at our expense
the finest preparation for removing old
finish from wood, metal and glass—John-
son's Electric Solvo, so we will send you on
can of it FREE with the two cans of Dye. Use
the coupon in lower right hand corner.

Be sure to send us your paint dealer's

name and the name of paint jobber with
whom your paint dealer does business, so
we can make it easy for you and your dealer

to get our preparations.

ish Oak; No. 130.

Weathered

CAB

c.
John-
son &
Son,

Racine, Wis.
Gentlemen: My

paint deal er's
name is

Send coupon today for copy of our new 25 cent book.
The Proper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork an

Furniture," FREE with above.

S. C. Johnson & Son,
Racine, Wis.

The Wood-Finishing Authorities.^*

His address is

My paint dealer's jobber's
name is

His address is

for which please send me FREE.
prepaid. 2 cans of Johnson's Wood

Dye shades.
and 1 can ofJohnson s Electric Solvo.

and copy of your new 4S-page color
book, all FREE as per your offer.

My name is

Address

Whex Wkiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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The "Electric" Floor Scraper
is tke ONE Tool for Securing the Best Results on Hardwood Floors

It does the work of both Jack plane and hand scraper—at a lower
cost—and gives a better and smoother surface with less work.

It will pay for itself in three days' use, so that the price—only $15
—is a mighty good investment for any contractor or carpenter.

Free descriptive booklet—fully describes the best tool ever invented

for dressing floors.

L
—^ Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac, Mich.

THE AMERICAN COMBINED LEVEL AND GRADE FINDER
Something Altogether New

All progressive and up-to-date me-
chanics, machinists, carpenters, brick-
layers, masons, pluinbers, millwrights,
road supervisors, track foremen, survey-
ors, arcliitects, civil engineers and others
will find this an indispensable invention.

A civil engineer that you may have
with you at all times . The most prac-
ticable, durable and convenientinstru-
ment of the day.

Tno cost of the instrument is so low
that it is within the reach of all. Agents
wanted on liberal terms. Apply to EDWARD HELB, Manufacturer, Railroad, Pa.

iiTTHE I TiH^inr'^ ^^^^'^^^'^'^ clamp

Enquire for them—that's all

71 West Jackson Boulevard

M. A. SHOTW^ELL
MANUFACTURER

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

OnlySelf-SettingPlane
HAS ADJUSTABLE IRON THROAT
SENT ON 30 DAYS TRIAL AS PER CIRCULAR

See
September

"Caipenter,"

Page 55

Whhn Weiting to Advbetisbhs Please Mention This Magazine,
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PLANS!
^ There is no haphazard guess-Worh about the building of railroads, or the bridging

of yawning chasms; every detail of construction, every little problem has been solved. Every

move has been carefully planned before a stroke of work is done. There is a reason for every

spike, every switch, every twist and turn of track. The safety of human life depends upon the

accuracy with which every inch of rail is laid.

^ Your success in life depends upon the careful thought with which you
have planned your career. Will you be holding a better position five years hence,

earning more money, because you are planning step by step to reach such a position, or are you

merely hoping and wishing that something will "turn up" to help you? Are you holding your

present position by accident, or by choice? You cannot succeed unless you give at least as

much careful thought to planning your journey through life as you would a fifty mile pleasure jaunt.

^ If you are a young man, without a profession

or trade, or an older man dissatisfied with poorly paid,

uncongenial work, you can better yourself by studying in

your spare hours. Send for our FREE hand-book to-

day, describing over sixty Engineering and Technical

Courses. Mark the subject on the coupon and let us

help you to plan a pa3ang career.

We Employ No Agents to bother you witK repeated calls at

your home or place of business. We talk to you only by mail.

The money you pay is not used to maintain an expensive organization AMERICAN
of high-priced agents, but is used to give you the best instruction

\ SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
at the lowest cost. CHICAGO

COUPON The CariDenter
CUT ON DOTTED DINE June '07

Please send me 200-pai:e haad-book. 1
am interested in the course marked "X."

• TinsmithingCarpenters' Course
Con. & Builders'Course

Complete Architecture

Architectural Engin'r'g
Architectural Drawing
Heating, Ventilating &
Plumbing
Metal Roofing
Lotnice Wori^

Structural Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Tool Makers' Course
Ci\nl Engineering
Electrical Engineering
College Prep. Course

t fitting for entrance to

engineering schools)

Address.

\\']iEN Writing to Advertisers Please Mention Tnis Magazine.
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Might's Micrometer Level

T^ and

Grade Finder
Patent applied for.

Mr. Carpenter, Steam

-

fitter. Trackman or Any-
body using a level or
plumb:
How often have you

been situated to that It

was necessary for you to

ascertain the exact grade
of some work in degrees
or rise iu inches per foot

or in per cent? If you had
this level it would help
you out of all such diffi-

culties instantly. It will
show you at a glanco a
true level, true plumb, or
any inclination in de-
grees, in Inches per foot
or per cent., and will es-
tablish all more quickly
and accurately than you
can establish a true level
with the best spirit level
you can buy. With the
use of a bevel ycu can
readily get the angle to
set the bevel to cut any
degree desired by sotting
the level so that the dia-
phragm sots on the degree
desired and setting the
bevel to the diaphragm,
and you can use your steel

square to get the right
angle. You can set it on
a track and it will show
you the grade instantly
in degrees or per cent, or
in Inches rise per foot.

Made of aluminum it

weighs two aud three-
quarter pounds and of
mahogany three pounds.
There is nothing about it

that can get out of order
or become untrue. When
you tee one of these levels,
you will wonder how you
have managed so long to
get along without it. In
alumiuum it sells for $6.00

and in mahogany for $4.00

and many times in a year
_ will save you many times

its cost in time, work and worry. It will be
sold only by myself or my son for thQ present
until the hardware trade demands it, and upon
receipt of enough to guarantee express charges,
I will send it to you O. O. D., subject to your
Inspection.

A. W. MIGHT,
Toledo, Ohio

JOHN R. HIGHT,
Ballard, Washington

Lconhart's Straight Edge Level
£ Proved

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.

Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calif.

The Victor

Folding MitreBox
INVENTED BY P. A. MILLET OF L U. No. 23

This box weighs but 6 pounds and occu-

pies only 13x7x4 in. space when folded

for the tool box.

With a 26-inch saw will cut square 24 in-

ches; mitre, 17 inches. Cuts compound
angles at one operation. Cuts dovetail.

Takes either a back or a panel saw.

Attachable to bench or beam by screws.

Endorsed by the Massachusetts StateCoun«
oil of the U. B. of G. and J. of A.
Ask your dealer to send for a sample box.

J. C. McCARTY & CO.
10 Warren Street :: NEW YORK

SOLE AGENTS
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine,
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No

Advance

Payment

COUPON
Cut on Dotted Line, cibuniek «-o7

AMERICAN SCHOOL of CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, ILL.

Please send set Cyclopedia Architecture,
Carpentry and Building lor week's free ex-

amination. I will send 82 within a week and
$2 a month until $19.80 is paid; otherwise 1

will notify you to send for the books.

Name

Free

For

Examination

3 3 CENTSeUYS A. DOLLAR'S WORTH
In order to advertise the American School of Correspondence we are cutting the price of our

Cyclopedia of Arcfiitecture, Carpentry and Building from $60.00 to $19.80. Only a limited number
of sets will be sold at this price and the offer positively expires July 31, 1907. This offer is made to

demonstrate the superiority of the School's courses as the Cyclopedia is compiled from representative papers

of the School. We employ no agents, believing our books to offer the best chance to prove the merit

of our method of instruction to the public.

This is an unusual opportunity for ambitious young men to get a working knowledge
of a well-paid trade. If you are a House-Owner or planning to build, this set of books will

save you many times its cost. If you are a Carpenter, Contractor, Builder, Architect,
Draftsman or Mechanic it offers you an exceptional chance to advance in your present occupation.

The truest test of your present efficiency is the amount of money earned by you from week to week. Unless

you are advancing and earning more and more money as you grow older, theie must come a time when
younger and more ambitious men will crowd you out. Learn now to turn your spare time mto money.

CYCLOPEDIA of

Architecture, Carpentry "-j Building
An absolutely new work prepared by a stafif of 39 practical writers. A masterpiece of complete, concise,

practical "ready-to-use" information. Not one iota of theory in its 4,000 pages. Every demonstration derived
from the practical experience of the greatest experts in the building industries of the world.

TEN MASSIVE VOLUMES, each nearly one foot high. Handsomely bound in red half morocco. Over

4,000 pages; 3,000 illustrations, full page plates, plans, sections, etc. Printed on highest grade paper; entirely
new type—DE LUXE books in every particular.

Sent prepaid by express. Pay $2 within
one week, and $2 a month if satisfactory;
otherwise notify us to send for them. la any
case you lose nothing.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Mao.azine.
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As thousands have b«en benefited, "On the Square"

I Believe Every Brother Carpenter
woald secure my worlu i( he knew how much it would benefit him ftnd how much
his Older would benefit me.

STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK
FOLDER in Gate with PockeU
DESIGNING Finely lUustrated .

$1.00
D. L. STODDARD, Sec'y 281, 328 W. Raymond St. , Indianapolis, Ind.

50c 1

25c > AD for

30c)

FEDERATION HARDWARE
AND TOOL COMPANY
An organization in design and business
plan for advantage and profit of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters. Every
member is or will be vitally and per-
sonally interested. For prospectus

address

Federation Hardware and Tool Company
277 Broadway...NEW YORK

or, HARRY A. HEISLER, Director and Special Agent
also member of Local Union No. 227 of Philadelphia, Pa.

2408 Colimibia Avenue...PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prevents Drafts, Dust and Window Rattling

IVES' PATENT
Window Stop Adinster.

PATENTED,

The only Stop Adjuster made from one piece of

metal with solid ribs and heavy bed that will not

cup, turn or bend in tigbtening the screw. Fifty-

page catalogue mailed free. Manufactured only by

The K. B. IVES CO., New Haven, Conn., U.S.A.

Why Not Help

The Shoemaker

TO GET BETTER WAGES AND BETTER WORKING CONDITIONS

€[f Insist upon having union stamp shoes. ^ They are

the best made and the longest "wearing. ^ Made in

the cleanest and best factories. ^ If you can not get

union stamp shoes in your locality let us hear from you

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 SUMMER STREET BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mrntion This Magazine.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. ^ They've got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and well made to

pass our inspection ^ We are the first

zuid only Saw Manufacturers iu the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws :::::::::*

See That

This
Label is

iUNION-oLMEL!
on every

Saw you

Buy

and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's |

all. Now it's up to you ::::•: L »...

Wilson Saw & M'f'g. Co.
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

Whhn Wbitino to Advbbtisbks Plbasi Mintion This Magazine.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR. CONN.

N. SPERRY. Proprietor.

AUGERS
Borintf Machine Augers. Common Autfer Bits,

Humphreytvllle Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers* Extension Lip Auger Bits. '

N. Sperry Blue T-wist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

OHIO" TOOLS
are the product of nearly a
century of active experi-

ence and
oo"- c©

progress in the edge ^^ '^'^'s;^^^*'-

tool business.

Our Catalogue "U" showing a complete line of Planes, both iron and wood, Chisels, Gouges, o
Drawing Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws, etc., sent on request £'

EVERY "OHIO" TOOL IS COVERED BY A BROAD GUARANTEE

OmO TOOL COATPANY, coi^ximbus, onio

GOODELL MITRE BOX Made Entirely of Steel
NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicated Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
And the Only One Bear-

ing the Union Label
It is the BEST — Insist upon

Havinc it

Send For Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
Whun Weiting to Adtebtishbs Plbasb Mention This Magazinb.
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Carpenter Agents Wanted
We Want Agents in Every Town and City

We Pay Generous Commissions
Write to Us Today for Sample Copy and Particulars

Use Coupon Below

American
QRpmER^BUIU>EI{

More Than 26,000 Subscribers Read It Every Month

IS YOUR NAME ON THIS BIG MAILING LIST?

^Do You Want Plans for Modern City and Country Houses,
School Houses, Churches, Libraries, Barns and Farm Buildings?

The AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER publishes
more and better illustrations of them every month than any
other publication.

^ Special Departments, edited by practical men with the ripest

experience in their several fields, are a feature of each issue

:

"How to Use the Steel Square" "House Framing"
"Building Construction" "Planing Mill Work"
"Hollow Concrete Block Construction" "Painting the New House"
"Practical Stairbuilding" "Interior Decoration"

The Largest, Best and Most Practical Trade Journal

for the Carpenter and Builder

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER
196 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen : Please send me by return mail sample copy of the American
Carpenter and Builder. Also send me full particulars concerning your generous
commissions to agents.

Name-

Town — State-

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention' This Magazine.
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SENT £!!!Li>!!L' ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. N\'e return your dollar if not satis=

fled and will prepay all express charges both ways

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
-ON-

CARPENTRY. BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

5 Volumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000 Illustrations. 200 Modern House Plans
This is the finest Llhrary relating to Carpentry, BuUdlng- and Architecture ever placed

upon the market. It is the only Library of Its kind ever SENT ON APPRO\'AL

—

and for ONLY ONE DOLLAR down and One Dollar per month for four months.
WE RETURN YOUR .MONEY IF NOT SATISFIED. This Librarv is bound in
Red Morocco and English Olive Green Cloth, Gilt Tops, Gold Leaf lettering. Every
Contractor and Carpenter should have this Library- because It treats of every-
thing pertaining to the building of a house, besides containing 200 plans of j^
low and medium priced houses, which will Interest his customer as well as q .<!

himself. Every Carpenter and Mechanic, young or old, will gain ^ >^
valuable information from It. ^

vS*'
*

As Professional Men, such as Lawyers, Doctors, Ministers and '^ '^^ "

Teachers, have their own particular Ubraries, to which it is nec-
essary for them to refer from time to time to refresh their mem-
ories, so should every Contractor, Carpenter and Mechanic
have his Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Archi-
tecture, to which he may refer when occasion requires. /<.C

Radford Architectural Co.

^^

^Jfe

^mr
198Fifth Ave., CHICAGO

^<^<
^(S^ .v^'

.^
.vo^

Whex Weitixg to Advektisebs Plkasi MirvTTnv This Magazine.
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DO NOT BE DECEIVED
THERE ARE OTHER BUILDING JOURNALS BUT

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
IS THE ONLY JOURNAL PUBLISHING THE AUTHENTIC AX^RITINGS OF

FRED T. HODGSON

The " Grand Old Man " of the building ptofession

^ Mr. Hodgson has complete charge of the editorial depart-

ment of THE NATIONAL BUILDER and has mapped out

an exceedingly attradtive program for the year 1 907, including

many new and intere^ing subjects that have never before been

dealt with in the building press.

HOUSE PLANS BETTER THAN EVER

^ The complete working plans of a house drawn to scale and

published in supplement form w^ill appear in each issue and

among these plans will be not only frame but also hollow block

and placer ca^ houses. Bear in mind that with a year's sub-

scription you get twelve complete plans and specifications.

^ Write at once for our special fifteen day offer of subscription

and specimen copy.

THE NATIONAL BUILDER "'^''TH^GoTSr''^"



THE^SPECIAirSAW

THE "SPECIAL" SAW SET HAS BEEN WELL TRIED OUT BY
THE BEST WORKMEN AND THEIR VERDICT IS THAT IT IS

THE VERY BEST SAW SET ON THE MARKET

HAVE YOU ONE IN YOUR KIT?

TRY ONE, YOU TAKE NO CHANCE, THEY ARE WARRANTED

SEND IN FOR CIRCULAR

CHA5. MORRILL Broidway-chtmbew New York

THE UNIVERSAL
WOOD SCRAPER

The best tool yet devised for the purpose of

Scraping Wood, and removing Paint. One
man will do more and better w^ork in a day

with this tool than any two men can do, in

the same length of time, by the old hand

method. ^ Finished in nickel or aluminum.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

BRITT & PAGE, W. Lynn, Mass.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

Uneqnaled by any other make

for keen, smooth, hard cattlnf

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

yoor hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to as for ear-

penter-tool catalogue. Be ane
to specify "Oarpaoter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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SETfD FOR OUR FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
ASK FOR TOOLS "STAMPED \VITH THE BUCK'S HEA-D"

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

Carving

Tools

Plane

Irons

lISiMs^ BUCK BROTHERS
BU^KBRBTHEHS MILLBXJRY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don't like

it tell US. :-:

A descriptive
^ circular con-

taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "" ^"nIT^SiI^^^"^'

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no moM

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHBRS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Sqaare Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Als* Many Others. Send for oar Catalogoc

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

IS Tbomas St. N«w Y«rfc

$100 A MONTH
UAHDLED POCKET KNIT!

AGENTS
I

EASILY lUDE selling onr «>LI6HT.
I N I H G SELLING" TRANSPAREHT

.' KNITES. Name »nd address on one side;

photo and lodge emblem on the other. Shears and 3-plece

kitchen sets for the ladles. Write TODlY for agents' terms.

Golden Rule Cutlery Co.. 9- 1 1 Wendell St. . Clucago.

Carpenters
When you have
post holes to dig
you should have

BUTCHER
DIGGER

You can easily get to the bottom jf a hoie four feet
deep or more. You can do the job quickly and save
h Alf the cost. Let ut write you about it.

LARAMY HOWLETT CO.
Standard Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

MORRISON'S REVERSIBLE PLUMB
AND
LEVEL

Can be !•
Itched to any

piece of

wood. Cut
it full siz-;

By mail,

postpaid,

50 Cents

each

Morrison
Mfg. Co.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This if what you have been

looking (or

The Improved "Gcm Scrfber"

PRICE. 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes
the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two -thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. ^Ask your " Hardware Dealer " for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Maaufactuted ezcluaively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.
CLEVELAND. OHIO

n« "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and...

Auger
Bits . . •

Genuine have **RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in fuH on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

2409 Forbes Street

PITTSBURG, PA.

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Conn.^ U, S. Ar

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine
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EIGHT HOUR
HAMILTOT^ @AR

A PROFIT SHAR
GLOVES ,TROUSERS
ISTEW YORK CITY,

BLESSINGS OF
Ei^Kt hours meanshito wa^es

More hours of blissful pleasure.

Less tramps to sell their manhood.

Less women competin| drudjerj.

Less robbery ofschool and pl^Jround.

More comforts to each femilj brin^inj.

Less outraje of the poor and nee^^.

More things produced for more and better

people.

More things consumed, a greater, grander

marfcet

More work for willing workers

,

When in your Carliairtt

Uniform'you liave
When Writing tu Adveetisees Please Mention This Magazini
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FACTORIES
HARTT , IVlANUFACTURER.

ING CORPORATION
OVERALL UNIFORM\S
Di^TROIT, TORONTO.

EIGHT HOURS.
More wealth,inore health, less

poverty^ and sickness

,

A nobler manhood,woman and childhood

glorified.

The Kingdom of the Father earth en-

riching.

Ei^ht hoard today, less hourvS ifneed be

for the morrow,

Asure protectionfirthe unprotected.

yours respec0i//y

Gloves aitid Overall
aa easy conscience.

Whex Writing to AovERTiSEns Please Mention Tuis Magazine
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ATTENTION
MEMBERS

!

NEW AND OLD

GET READY NOW FOR LABOR
DAY BY SUPPLYING YOUR-

SELVES WITH THE

BROTHERHOODBADGE
JTIWe notify you ecirly because every

^ yeaf we zure compelled to disappoint

many Locals which put off the matter

until so late that we are unable to fill their

orders in time for use on

LABOR DAY
THE OFFICIAL BADGE
Is very hzindsome eind particularly well

adapted to the use of the Brotherhood.

It can be used in three ways : Parade

Badge, Memorial or Funeral Badge, or,

as a Lodge Room Badge.

^ The engraving shows the parade side

-^ complete with metal parts. Ribbon

is easily detached and reversed for funeral

or memoricJ occasions, or, metal parts can

be worn alone.

12 Badges and over

250 Badges and over

60c each net

56c each net

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS NOW SO THAT
YOU MAY BE SURE TO GET

THEM IN TIME

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

Lock Box No. 187 FRANK DUFFY, Ccn. Sec'y,

\V;jK>- WjflTIXG TO APVERTISBBS I'LgASJB MENTJON TIJ.IS >_UGA2INB,
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A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders. Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mil]
Mien, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Indiana, as second-class mall matter, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

Volume xxvil-No.

7

INDIANAPOLIS, JULY, 1907
Established inlSSl

One Dollar Per Year
Ten Cents a Copy

H Practical UJay
Bv mapgaret Scort Hall

A man who toils for his daily bread

And is "only a working man",

5 Must strive to obtain the best results

[^ And learn all he possibly can;

ja. He sells his skill for the highest bid

iiS To the man with cash to pay,

^^ But he gives his best of brain and
brawn

And works in a practical way.'

A workman skilled in his chosen craft

Finds industrial life a school.

While using the mitre-plane and saw

His is also the "Golden Rule"; -

He wears the badge of a Union man, ^

For he gives and demands fair play

;

He reads the papers and studies

books

And works in a practical way.

The bargain lies in an honest job

From the man with labor to sell,

The world depends on this sort of man

For the work that must be done well

The law of kmdness is in his heart,

He believes in the eight-hour day.

But of earnest toil he gives his best

And works in a practical way.

And the world respects a Union man.

For it finds his plans are good

And the Union man resp>ects himself

As a Unionist always should;

He knows he is right and goes ahead

His principles true to obey,

Honest to others, just to himself,

He works in a practical way.
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INDEPENDENCE DAY.
(By Frank Duffy.)

Independence Day, July Fourth, the Glorious Fourth, All Hail!

Once more we celebrate the anniversary of the deliverance of

our country from the grasp of tyranny and the yoke of slavery.

Once more we throw dull care away that we may revel in the enjoy-

ment of liberty and fittingly remember the day our forefathers made

famous by declaring all men equal, by demanding that this country

be free, and by ordering that a Eepublie be established to transact

^and conduct its own business in its own way. We are proud of the

men who fought and bled for the principles of their convictions. We

I ^j honor them today as heroes of a worthy cause. In our joy and glad-

ness we must not be unmindful, forgetful or neglectful of those who
gave up their lives that we might enjoy better things in better times.

We appreciate all that has been done for us, and in return we must

do our part willingly and cheerfully. We must leave our footprints

on the sands of time:

IM "Footprints that perhaps another.

Sailing o'er Life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,

Seeing, may take heart again. '

'

We must give our assistance to every good cause and to every worthy undertaking.

We must advocate higher ideals, a nobler life, better citizenship, a more friendly rela-

tionship with one another, and a desire at all times to do that which is just, and right,

and fair. We must follow the golden rule to '
' do unto others as we would wish others

to do unto us.
'

'

And as Labor organizations stand for the protection of the home, the education

of the little ones, the developing of that which is good in our make-up, the abolition

of sweatshops, the wiping out of child slavery, the inauguration of a shorter workday,

the increase of pay for work done, as ,'well as a thousand and one other tbings not

herein mentioned, we should follow the example of our forefathers and join the ranks

of the party, society or organization having right and justice on their side. Join a

Labor organization and show the world you are doing your share and contributing

your mite to make tliis world better than you found it. Labor organizations have been

2



found fault with in the past. They are

found fault with now. It is said that the

methods used by them to gain the ends

desired are un-American. This accusation

we must refute. We are law-abiding, lib-

erty-loving citizens. We love our country

and our flag. We will defend both until

the last drop of our blood is shed. We
stand for right and justice, fair play and

a square deal at all times. What more can

be expected of us? We are so particular

in this respect that no matter how good a

mechanic may be, he cannot gain admission

to our organization unless he is a citizen of

the country in which he resides and works,

or at least until such time as he has de-

clared his intention of becoming a citizen.

Here is the law of our organization on that

matter, word for word, as specified in our

General Constitution:

Section 75. "A candidate applying tor

admission in any Local Union under the

jurisdiction of the United Brotherhood of

(Blft QIarprutrr

Carpenters and Joiners of America must
be a citizen of the United States or Can-

ada, or must furnish proof of his intentions

of becoming a citizen. '

'

So you see citizenship comes first with
us. Is it any wonder, then, that we are

patriotic and law-abiding, or is it any won-
der that we refute statements branding us

un-American? Every union under our juris-

diction has the flag hung on the walls of

its meeting hall. Every parade we take
part in is headed by the stars and stripes.

At every one of our national conventions
the star-spangled banner is profusely in

evidence. They cover the walls of our,

meeting hall, the desks and tables of our
officers. They decorate the entrances to

the building, the hotels we put up at, and
the streets that we pass through. We are

distinctly Americans, patriotic Americans.
All Hail to our flag, our country, our

fighting forefathers and the Glorious

Fourth, at the same time not forgetting

our Labor organizations.

HELP AND HINDRANCE.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

"This world that we're a livin' in

Is mighty hard to beat,

We get a thorn with every rose,

But ain't the roses sweet !"

HE smoothest paths of

this life have some

stumbling-blocks provi-

dentially scattered
along the way. With-

out hindrances life

would cease to be in-

teresting. If they were

not interspersed with

the beauties and com-

forts of existence,

there would be no con-

trast and consequently no appreciation of

the good things granted us.

When we have traveled far enough on this

earthly pilgrimage to realize there is a

hidden blessing in every obstacle—a Su-

preme design for our good—we have

reached the high altitude where peace dwells

and philosophy is our guide. We have

learned to make the best of circumstances

3

and find enough sweetness in the roses to

compensate for the occasional pricks of the

thorns we know are gathered with them. If

we had a smooth path all the way there

would be no incentive to effort. Difficulties

are essential to progress.

Obtaining results warrants all the strug-

gle of endeavor. The joys of attainment

alleviate all the sorrows encountered, and

render life sweet and beautiful. The great-

er the drawbacks to advancement, the

stronger the will to overcome. Converting

stumbling-blocks into stepping-stones and

turning difficulties to advantage make a
'

' short cut '
' to the goal of success.

There are many travelers on the same

rugged highway with ourselves, and it is

natural to suppose the hill difl&culty is as

steep for them as for us. All along up the

slope the wayworn travelers are plodding;

there are many above us on the highway,
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and many more behind us. The good and

great who have made the ascent before us

are always ready to encourage any effort

worthy of recognition and help those who

care to climb. Approval from such sources

acts as an invigorating tonic, stimulating

the jaded energies to yet nobler efforts. Ee-

wards of merit in oiir chosen life work may

be likened to fragrant roses gathered on the

rugged road to success.

But we get a thorn with every rose. The

self-confessed failures who limp along be-

hind, are flinging spiteful pebbles of criti-

cism at the achievements of others. Such,

disparagements are thorns in the flesh to

those who are striving to do something in

life worth while. To labor earnestly and

faithfully,- concentrating our energies on

some chosen line of endeavor, must sooner

or later win a proportionate meed of suc-

cess. Whenever that time comes, while help-

ing hands are stretched down in welcome

from the heights above us—for there is al-

ways room at the top—look out for the

slings of sarcasm from the rear. Shafts of

spite and envy are aimed as hindrances, but

their goal may help to spur the intended

victim on to yet more worthy accomplish-

ments.

We may turn hindrances into helps if we

handle them tactfully. The bitter vdth the

sweet, the thorns with the roses—and help

and hindrances all along the journey of life

!

Yet, we may rejoice that all is arranged for

us by a power that is omnipotent.

Striving to advance, our resources have

been taxed to the uttermost, but with the

strain has come increase of strength, and a

development of our best powers, so we may

still be glad. Life's journey is up-grade,

and the summit of the delectable mountain

is far away, but if we are too weak or too

indolent to climb, or, growing faint and

weary, fall by the wayside, let us clear the

^ay for those who are struggling on and

up. If we may do nothing to help, by all

means allow those who are in the struggle

to strive without disparagement.

When they succeed, we will think more of

ourselves that we did nothing to impede

their progress. If we may not help an;^

cause let us not be a hindrance to the prog-

ress of others.

One who sympathizes with the cause of

labor is quoted as saying: "Success is like

sunshine—it brings out the rattlesnakes."

It is a strange peculiarity of so-called

friendship that it can not tolerate one who
rises superior to a common environment. To
climb over all obstacles and in spite of

hindrances, succeed above one's friends is

to commit the unpardonable against them.

If we are failures and know it, let us

not be spiteful to those who succeed. If

we are not failures, let us not pretend to

be, hoping some one will contradict the as-

sertion. It is more commendable to take an

honest pleasure in our own achievements

than to belittle our own efforts, fishing for

compliments. Even though drones and

croakers Cry '
' Egotist, '

' the former course

is at least sincere, while the latter is only

a thinly veneered hypocrisy.

How much sweeter life becomes for all

coBcerned when we cultivate the loving,

helpful habit, rather than the spiteful,

hindering one. Loving and serving humani-

ty is the first step toward loving and serv-

ing God.

Practicing the kindly ministries of brother-

hood, is true, practical religio-n in any creed

or any country. It is happier to help than

to hinder. It is kinder to build up, though

ever so slowly, than to tear down what an-

other builds.

The pricks of the thorns are a part of the

worldly program, but their wounds are not

serious enough to bar us from gathering

roses as we journey.

Trades unions, in fixing the minimum
wage in their agreements with the em-

ployer, demand wages somewhat above the

bread line. The employer regards the

bread line as the maximum wage, and in

very few cases agrees voluntarily to pay
more than that maximum. The maximum
wage as established by the employers dif-

fers in various parts of the country. Wher-
ever the cost of living is low on account

of a mild climate, where fuel and clothing

cost less than in other parts, where out-

door work is possible the year round,

wages are lower than in parts where this

is not the case. But the laborer is not al-

lowed any benefits that his location in a

mild climate may offer him; the employer

always takes, and will take, these benefits

for himself as long as the present system

is in vogue.—Amalgamated Journal.
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BROTHER I. G. WOOD TO THE NON-UNION CARPENTER.
In compliance with a special request by Local Union 105, Cleveland, O., we re-print the

subjoined article by Brother I. G. Wood, one of their members, written for the "Collinswood
(Ohio) News" and published also in the "Cleveland Citizen." The arguments set forth
by Brother Wood in pointing out the necessity of the members of a craft all pulling together
fo"r the protection of their common interests may serve the readers as a guide when coming
in contact with non-union men.

E. CARPENTER, I want

yonr application for

membership i n the

United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners

of America. O, you

say, the reason you

don't giye it to me is

that we make too many

mistakes and blunders

and are too radical in

our demands! Well, Mr. Carpenter, we do

not deny that we sometimes make mistakes,

and I believe that you can not deny but

that you make mistakes yourself. But the

wise man profits by his mistakes.

But, Mr. Carpenter, we do deny that we
blunder into anything without counting the

cost.

Let
I

us see right here, Mr. Carpenter, if

we do.

There is no question of any importance

that is to become a law of the United Broth-

erhood, or any local, or branch, that does

not come to a referendum vote, and such

a proposed law is read at three consecutive,

meetings of each local or branch before it

is voted on.

Now, Mr. Carpenter, if you call that a

radical way of ~ doing business I am sure I

don 't know what you would call conservative.

I think it is the individual you are find-

ing fault with, instead of the organization,

that you are laying the blame to organized

labor.

I want to tell you that if you were a

member of the U. B. it would be your duty

to attend every meeting of your local

so far as lay within your power, and to use

your influence for the best interests of the

carpenter, both individually and collectively.

This you are sworn to do when you take

the obligation of membership. You are not

sworn to do any radical act, and you have

the chance to help put down any measure

that, in your opinion, is a radical move. No
5

national body, or district council can make
laws to govern your local without the con-

sent of two-thirds of the members present
at the local meeting, when such measure
comes up to be voted on.

Now, Mr. Carpenter, if it is not quite

plain to you that the organization does not
make the blunders, but that it is the indi-

vidual who stays at home when he should

be at his local meeting and using his in-

fluence for the betterment of the organiza-

tion, I shall be too glad to answer any ques-

tion you may ask through the columns of

this paper or by individual correspondence.'

In my opinion, Mr. Carpenter, you can
help to check the radical moves, as you call

them, a great deal better by belonging to

our organization than by staying on the

outside, and telling us what to do. I be-

lieve that your influence would go a great
deal further and certainly you could do
justice to yourself and your fellow workman,
and to your family, much better in it than
out of it:

Statistics show that the increased price

of living in the last three years is 41 per

cent., to say nothing of the increased price

of living in the two years preceding that.

At that time the union scale of wages was
35 cents per hour, giving us an earning of

$2.80 per day for an eight-hour day. Now,
Mr. Carpenter, if your wages had advanced
with the price of living, you would be get-

ting three dollars and ninety-four cents for

an eight- hour day.

Or, if you propose to go back the three

years only, the union scale was 40 cents per

hour for* an eight-hour day. If the wages
had advanced with the increased price of

living, we would have to demand $4.51 for

an eight-hour day.

Figure it out for yourself, and see if I

am not right.

I don't see how you can call it radical

when we ask for 45 cents an hour for an

eight-hour day, making $3.60 a day. or an

increase in wages of IS^^ per cont. as
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against 41 per cent, in the price of living.

Five years ago you had no home. You

paid your good money for rent, and you have

no home yet, and if you have a little family

ten chances to one your bank account is no

larger if it is as large as it ^vas at that time.

Why is it not?

Our merchants^ our landlords, our bank-

ers, the manufacturers, the capitalists, etc.,

have been very prosperous, and have built

fine homes and business places. You thought

at that time you vrere not getting enough

wages in comparison with the price of living

and you worked yourself almost to death by

working nine and ten hours a day and put-

ting in all the overtime you could, so when

pay day came you would have enough to

pay your bills, the expenses of the family

until the next pay, and if you had no work

to do for a week or so you were away be-

hind, when you went to work again. If you

should get 45 cents an hour today, you

would be getting less money in comparison

to the price of living than you were at that

time.

Xow, honestly, do you think we are radi-

cal when we ask 45 cents an hour?

The reason the business interests of this

country have prospered while you and I have

stood stiU or rather gone backward is that

they have made a long pull, a strong pull,

and a pull all together. They have made their

business interests as ne'ar uniform as possi-

ble, or in other words they are in one vast

union, and work in harmony, instead of one

pulling one way and another the other.

Now, my brother, join us and pull with

us if you would meet success. Make our

interests yours, and yours ours.

CAPITALISTS' WAR FUND TO CRUSH LABOR.
(Samuel Gompers in American Federationist.)

AREY has been out-

Parried. The National

Association of Manu-

facturers which recent-

ly held its convention

in New York City re-

vealed a degree of

bourbonism, stupidity,

malignity, and impu-

dence that astonished

even the corporation

organs. The comments

of the press throughout the country on the

proceedings of that gathering have been al-

most uniformly unfavorable, and this is a

good sign—a sign of progress. But how is

one to account for the violence and folly

of the moving spirits of the convention? Is

it possible that the manufacturers of the

country, many of whom have just and ra-

tional ideas, maintain friendly relations

with union labor, have trade agreements

with labor, conduct union shops; will allow

an association, controlled by reactionaries

and ranters to misrepresent them and create

strife, ill will, and bitterness?

The president of the association, Mr. Van

Cleave of St. Louis, is evidently jealous of

• Parry and determined to better that gentle-

man's instructions. One of his recommenda-

tions in the annual address was contained

in the following passage:
'

' We want to federate the manufacturers

of this country to effectively fight indus-

trial oppression. The president ought to

have fully $500,000 a year for the next three

years. We should certainly provide ways

and means to properly finance the associa-

tion, to federate the employers of the coun-

try, and to educate our manufacturers to a

proper sense of their own duty, patriotism,

and self-interests. '

'

The convention agreed with Mr. Van
Cleave and appointed a committee of thirty-

five to raise the amount specified.

What does the association propose to do

with such a fund? Hire spies, establish

agencies of strike breakers, corrupt and

bribe law makers or others, maintain lob-

bies ?
'

' Not at all,
'

' say the officers. The

fund is to be devoted to educational pur-

poses. The public is to be informed as to

the awful aims and demands and methods

of organized labor, and manufacturers who

are not sufficiently alarmed and excited are

to be worked up to the proper pitch.

Mr. Van Cleave indicated in his address

what it was he wanted to combat in the

union movement. He was modest and

generous. He did not propose to destroy

6



unions root and branch. He had no objec-

tion to benevolent associations of working-

men. He was opposed, and would fight, if

you please, the "abuses" and "evils" of

unionism. And what are they from the Van
Cleave point of view?

The closed shop, the boycott, limitation of

apprentices, limitation of output, dictation

by the unions or the officers, and the attempt

to control legislation. New issues, the con-

vention was told, had been raised by the

apparent resolve of labor to
'

' terrorize the

President, Congress, judges and juries. '

'

This danger had to be fought at all points

and at any cost.

Now, union labor will not give up the

right of contract upon which the "closed,"

or more properly speaking, the union shop,

is based; nor the right to dispose of its

patronage as it wills, which is the basis of

the peaceful boycott. It will not give up

the right to have a voice in the manage
ment of the shop, and to determine on what

terms and conditions it will co-operate with

capital in production, and the right to work

steadily for the improvement of the posi-

tion of the wage-earner.

With every attempt to annihilate it labor

has emerged more intelligent, more thor-

oughly organized, and better equipped to

contend for its rights.

Union haters ought to study the history

of industry and the historic development of

the labor movement, not only of this coun-

try, but of the whole world. ' They would

then learn that in the early days

—

"When a workman undertook to seek an-

other employer, he was regarded by the law

as a thief who robbed the employer of his

labor.

He was branded with hot irons, im-

prisoned and put to death for that offense.

If two or more men discussed the question

of wages or conditions of employment with

a view to their betterment, it was a con-

spiracy punishable by imprisonment and

death.

Rulers, employers, and merchants were in

league to tyrannize over the laborers and

prevent any realization by the worker of

his ownership of himself.

Up to recent times the term '
' master and

servant '

' was the only conception of the

relations between workmen and their em-

ployers and was upheld by governmental

power and judicial process.

Even a brief survey of the long past as

well as of comparatively recent times will

show that immense fortunes have been

utilized to prevent the growth or to crush

out the spirit of associated effort among
the working people.

The man with the receding forehead and
bent back, the "Man with the Hoe," does

not in any way typify either the character

or the spirit of the American workman.

The American workman stands with head

erect, clear-eyed, and stout-hearted, realiz-

ing the advantages that have come to him
and his by associated, organized effort with

his fellows.

Those benefits and advantages which have
come to the American workmen in their

home and in their lives have not. been
brought to them upon silver platters nor

by the sympathetic condescension of the em-
ploying class. They have been achieved by
the constantly growing intelligence and or-

ganization of the workers. This conscious-

ness is so deep-seated, their determination

to stand together and to organize the yet

unorganized of their fellow workers so

strong, that the Van Cleave-Post-Parry

aggregation may bring to bear their war
fund tenfold increased and it wiU but in-

still into the minds of America's toilers a

still greater persistency and a more grim
determination to stand by their ennobling

purposes under the proud banner of or-

ganized labor.

Loyal as any in our country are the or-

ganized workingmen of America ; more loyal

than the president of the employers' asso-

ciation of Chicago, who refused to salute

the flag of our country; more loyal in the

support of our country in time of stress or

storm, than any members the Van Cleave

outfit can boast.

Three years from now the time will have

expired when the million and a half dollar

capitalist war fund is expected to have com-

pleted its work. We are neither a prophet

nor the son of a prophet, but we opine that

in May. 1910, the organizations of labor,

instead of having been diminished in num-

bers or influence, or haWng been driven out

of existence, will have developed not only

double their present strength, but will also
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exert greater power and influence for the

common good than at any time previous to

that period.

Van Cleave, Parry, Post, pin this in vour

hat, and if you live until then, see if your

hopes are achieved or our prediction verified.

The labor movement lives not only for our

time but for the future.

FACTS VS. PROGNOSTICATIONS.
(By. H. B. Mover.)

HAT plutocrat -svas it

that said, "Organized

labor must down?"
Was it D. M. Parry

or was it Farley, the

snake tamer? Surely

the party, whoever he

was, must have been

in a trance at the

time, or had but re-

cently partaken of a

welsh rarebit for mid-

night luncheon. Wliy.

the idea is preposterous. It can "t be

downed. It won't be downed! What power

on earth shall stay the upward and onward

growth of the American labor movement?
The history of the grand march of or-

ganized labor is a story which would fill

volumes and make excellent reading for the

most select literary epicures.

Look back over the annals of the labor

movement and you Avill find that almost

every serious obstacle that has been placed

in the union workingman's path has been

cast aside like so much chaff.

When the movement first originated

—

that is in modern times—the natural foes

of the toilers—^the capitalists—said: "Tou
must go down; we'll put- you down and

out. '

'

Did they do it? For reply take a peep

at the membership rolls of the mighty

trades unions which now extend in one un-

broken chain from coast to coast and prac-

tically from pole to pole. Did labor go

down and out? Not yet.

"Then," said the moguls (that were),
'

' if you must have your unions, have them.

We will have nothing to do with them—or

you. We can get all the labor we require

without knocking at your door for it."

"Yes?" replied the promulgators of the

movement, with a knowing smile. ' ' Tes ? '

'

In a comparatively short time practically

all of the skilled labor on the continent was

lined up on the union side of the argument,

and the emj)loyers were obliged to knuckle

down or close up their shops.
'

' You 've got a corner on money and

we 've got a corner on skilled labor, '
' was

the argument set forth by the organizers.
'

' Without skilled labor to keep your indus-

trial machineiy moving your investments

and your combined wealth is a total loss.

Come and see us.
'

' And . they did, and

they've been coming ever since, and will

continue to do so while the world lasts. Of
course, they didn't always come willingly

—

many of them don't yet—^but they come.

In a nutshell: Capital has played doctor

long enorgh. In times gone by the employer

addressed his hire to this effect: "Now,
I 'm the doctor and you 're the patient, and

you are ill. Oh, very ill. Cause? An over

indulgence in the .necessities of life and an

undersupply of hours of recreation (work).

Now, for a tonic, I would prescribe a nice

(sugar-coated) reduction in your ready sup-

ply of spending money, and an increase in

your hours of recreation. What! You don't

Like your medicine? Why, I'm astonished!

Eeally, I am. Come, now; take your

medicine like a little man. Doctor knows

best what the little (?) patient needs. There,

that's a good fellow. Now, now, don't make
such a face ; I know it 's bitter, and unneces-

sary in your estimation, but a patient never

knows what is good for him, and, besides,

if you don't like that dose, why, I'll give

you another. '
' And he generally did.

It's the former patient's turn now to play

doctor, and following the former physi-

cian's excellent advice, when the new patient

doesn't like his medicine, why give him some

more—and be sure that it is the right kind.

The man of courage carries in his presence

the power which controls and commands.
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WHY WE UNITE.

(By S. L. Berry, L. U. 1343, Eedlands, Cal.)

'HATEVEE strengthens

our Local Unions is

favorable both to State

and national develop-

ment.

Whatever vreak ens
our Local Unions is

favorable both to state

and national decay.

Think for awhile

what the virtues are

which arise out of the feelings engendered

by individual efforts of true union men to

advance and inculcate the teachings of trade

unionism in its truest sense.

Think of the vices which arise out of the

feelings engendered by the efforts of indi-

viduals as scabs and strike breakers under

the tutelage of organized capital which seeks

to maintain the doctrine of divine right, to

uphold and support the industrial bondage,

which begets, aids and abets child slavery,

sweat-shop systems, unsanitary conditions,

dangerous and unsafe methods of manufac-

ture.

Again, think of any man who cares little

about the true principles of trade unionism

and thinks less about the thorough organiza-

tion of his trade or craft and your thought

clusters about one who has as yet failed to

develop that priceless capacity, '
' The

Power of Thought. '
' Let us pity him who

is thoughtless by choice; to whose heart

there has been no awakening of moral re-

sponsibility toward his fellowman. Surely,

vanity and selfishness hath prevailed upon

him, their deadly poison becoming diffvised

through his whole being, developing into an

active, restless, growing principle at war

constantly with all efforts bent upon his

awakening.

Thus it is with a union man, whose nar-

row vision seeing naught but personal re-

muneration fails to grasp the tremendous

import of the vital constructive principle

underlying the whole superstructure of trade

unionism, manifesting itself through the

self-sacrificing efforts of organized labor

everywhere.

Thus it is with our non-union brothers,

whose souls have not yet been stirred to the

consideration of their moral responsibility

toward their organized brothers, yet sharing

equally with them the fruits of their labor.

But what can we say of him who, scorn-

ing the obligation of moral responsibility

which conscience hath laid upon him and
which never for a single instant is sus-

pended, plays the role of scab or strike

breaker, voluntarily surrendering every holy

aspiration for true manhood, bowing his

head to the galling yoke of devouring self-

contempt, clothing himself with the musty
shroud of the industrial traitor? Dead to

self-respect, dead to manhood, dead to those

natural ties of brotherhood, whose birth-

right sold for a mess of pottage, is now
used as a weapon, to slay his brethren,

molded by the hands of their bitter foes. He
stands in our midst, bold, defiant, unnamed,
unclassified, a disgusting something, an un-

canny crea'ture born amid the travail of

modern industrialism. May he soon perish

from the earth and his perfidy follow him.

Now behold the man whose eye kindles

with the light of understanding, whose heart

pulsates with throbs of appreciation, whose

whole being is summoned to action by the

trumpet calls of awakened responsibility as

he grasps the true meaning, the deeper pur-

pose, the final goal of trade unionism. He
it is, the true pioneer, the valiant pathfinder,

the trusted patriot. He leads while others

follow. He sows while others reap. Let us

emulate him, let us support him wherever

he may be found, let us do right and fear

no man. Let us fight for the right and

tremble not in the presence of any foe. Fear

not, our cause is just. Our purpose a holy

one. Our mission a glorious one, conse-

crated to the uplifting of the oppressed, to

the defense of the weak, to the rescue of

the slaves, for the protection of the little

children, for the alleviation of the mani-

fold curses of modern industrialism; for

the furtherance of peace, health and happi-

ness. There is no power, I say, there is no

power on earth or in hell; there is no

monarch on land or on the sea; there is

no force in fresh flesh or foul that organ-

ized greed can command over which we can

not prevail.
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NEW ZEALAND LABOR LAWS AND HOW THEY WORK.
(By E. I. Lewis, Staff Correspondent of the Indianapolis News.)

HE thing above all

others that impresses

itself on the traveler

through New Zealand,

both in the cities and

towns and in the

country, is that the

people are physical-

ly and mentally

healthy and happy.

There are no weas-

en-faced, prematurely

aged, mental and physical dwarfs, such as

one sees down in the shadows of the anthra-

cite coal breakers in Pennsylvania or in

the cotton mill sections of the southern

states, clouding the groups of children; one

sees no army of armless and legless and

maimed men such as he encounters in the

Allegheny valley and other great manufac-

turing sections of the United States; there

is an absence of the physical and moral

wrecks that tell you that you are in the

sweatshop districts in European and Ameri-

can cities, or wornout shop or factory girls,

dragging themselves home late at night on

weary feet. In two months I have seen only

one worker marked with the death pallor of

consumption, and though there are slums

and poor, there is, comparatively speaking,

little immorality, though these people are

heavy drinkers, and drunkenness is the

obvious cause of almost all of the poverty

that exists.

The pillar of the New Zealand world-

famous '

' model industrial system, '
' the

compulsory arbitration law, may or may not

be tottering to its fall now, but there is no

doubt that the system has produced results

—and good results—on the people of the

country. Even its enemies agree that the

uniformly good and prosperous condition of

all classes and the betterment of the moral

tone—to be more exact, the lessening of the

debasement of woman—has been due largely

to four causes that have been operating in

New Zealand by virtue of legislation. The

stamping out of *
' sweating, '

' the making
employers liable for the physical welfare

of their workers by protecting them against

accidents, compulsory education, and com-

pulsory arbitration of differences between

capital and labor.

By legislation there has been injected into

this government a little of the milk of

humanity. When the workers and '
' the

masters ' '—that is the word still in use down

here to indicate the employers—came out of

the great, bitter maritime strike of 1890,

both realized that it was time to make a

change. The main thought of the new sys-

tem was '
' peace, '

' and it took its most

forcible expression in the disarmament of

both organized capital and labor by the en-

actment of the famous New Zealand com-

pulsory arbitration laws, which now, after

safeguarding both the '
' masters '

' and the

workers from industrial war, are being

threatened with becoming dead letters, be-

cause they have ceased to be of immediate

pecuniary value to the workers in whose

interests they primarily were enacted.

When the big strike was over and the

revolutionaries who had been placed in

charge of Parliament and the country began

taking an invoice of New Zealand they

found that besides killing off the grinding

land monopoly they had another and equal-

ly as important work to do. The sweating

system, by which miserably paid women and

children are made the means of attaining

wealth, had been imported from the East

End of London, and was flourishing here in

cellars and in garrets. With it was thriving

the company store. It was here in all of its

viciousness, enabling the employers to pay

labor off, at robbing retail prices, with poor

goods bought at wholesale, and enabling the

employer in many sections of the country to

dispense with the use of money.

It was natural, when the land was being

made so poor by the land monopoly, that

even the standard wage was not what it

should be—in fact, in some cases had

dropped below anything approximating a

living wage. Old men, often married men
and others, were thrown on the scrap heap

early, and, being unable to get land, were

driven to the poorhouses. The laborer him-

self had not only been badly treated, but

strikes, lockouts and troubles of this nature

had periodically added to the burdens of
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all of the population as certainly as the

big anthracite coal strike caused fires in

many poor homes to go out.

Capital itself was badly treated. It, like

labor, was being undermined by the sweat-

ers, and it did not know when it was going

to see its running plant brought to a stand-

still by a walkout. The big maritime strike,

which left everybody full of sore spots and

resentment against everybody else, was

enough, and when the new government sug-

gested that New Zealand have peace, it was

not only the laboring element that cheered

the proposal but also a large part of the

employing class.

Under these favorable circumstances a

new kind of court of justice was set up

to take the place of the strike and a new

governmental policy was given the world in

the New Zealand conciliation and com-

pulsory arbitration laws. And the remarka-

ble feature of it—that is, remarkable to

the rest of the world—is that now, when
there is a fear that it is to pass away and

the old regime of strike, sweating and un-

certainty in wage scales is threatened, it is

the employing class, rather than the work-

ing class, that stands forth as the friend

of the system of peace.

In a nutshell here is the New Zealand

conciliation and compulsory arbitration sys-

tem. The country is divided into eight in-

dustrial districts and in each district the

government has set up a permanent concilia-

tion board, organized by the workers' unions

nominating three of its members, the em-

ployers three and the six selecting the

seventh member.

A national arbitration court also was or-

ganized with three members—a representa-

tive nominated by labor, a representative

nominated by the employing class and a

supreme court judge of life tenure in office,

which is supposed to remove him from many
political influences.

The government recognizes two kinds of

unions and requires and encourages them

for the purposes of the system—unions of

employers and unions of laborers—or labor

unions. Each of these unions is a liabiity

company with "open shop" doors. Each
must be registered—every member's name
being reported to the government registrar

at stated periods—and the unions can be

sued or may sue and they may be fined up
11
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to $500 and each individual member may
also be fined up to $50.

John Jones runs a candlestick factory and
employs fifty people, all members of the

Candlestick Makers' Union. The workers

want six pence (12 cents) more a day. If

Jones refused to pay it, under the old sys-

tem, they might go out on strike and might

have not only the financial support of all

of their fellow union candlestick makers of

the country, but the others might even go

out on sympathetic strike with them with the

result that the price of candlesticks would

go so high that poor people might have to

grope their way to bed in the dark. Or
Jones might get angry, swear that he would
not have an agitating lot of unionists

around him and tell them all to get out.

Both sides would be angry and when Jones

attempted to start up his plant with nan-

union labor there would be fighting and

Jones would find his candles boycotted over

the country. Out of it all, at all events,

there would be a bad crop of personal bit-

terness and loss for employer and candle-

stick makers and higher prices and incon-

venience for the public. How much farther

a strike can go is illustrated by Colorado

and Homestead and other sanguinary affairs.

But under the New Zealand system for

twelve years at least—up to the present

strike in the meat industry and a small

street car strike at Auckland last November

—this has not happened because all of it

would be in violation of law. If Jones and

!iis candlestick makers could not agree,

either Jones's employers' union or the work-

ers' union would carry the complaint to the

district conciliation board, which would hear

the evidence and try to bring Jones and his

employes to a satisfactory settlement, and

if succeeding would write out that agree-

ment and have both sign it, and it would be

absolute law, binding for two years on both

sides. If they could not be conciliated the

complaint was sent to the arbitration court

—the government court of justice, placed

on an equality with the supreme court be-

cause it is provided that from its decision

there is absolutely no appeal.

This arbitration court, by law, has all

of the powers of a supreme court of law

—

even far greater latitude because it may in-

quire into irrelevant matters and may take

evidence '
' whether such evidence be strict-



ly legal or not. '
' It can order Jones and

the labor union to bring in their books,

records and private contracts, and, having

heard the evidence and analyzed the testi-

mony, this court can sit down and verite out

an award setting out all of the conditions

that it thinks fit to prescribe—no matter

whether they have been asked or not. This

award is as binding law as Parliament can

enact, but the court itself need not be bound

by precedents that it creates in making its

awards.

This freedom is illustrated best in the fact

that sometimes in its awards it incorporates

and sometimes does not incorporate a clause

giving preference to unionists-^that is, re-

quiring that the employer employ union

workers, all other things being equal be-

tween union and non-union applicants. But
if it inserts this provision it invariably also

inserts this clause :
'

' Non-union employes

now in the employ of the company shall not

be discharged or discriminated against,"

and it also inserts a proviso that the union

shall not reject any worker that shall present

liimself for membership, and who is will-

ing to pay the union dues which also are

limited to 12 cents a week. This opens the

door to every one.

With the provision that he shall not dis-

crin iuate against a worker simply because

lie is a union man, the employer generally,

if he is worthy of it, receives "the fullest

control" of his establishment. In the case

<if Jones and his candlestick makers, as illus-

trating the methods, the workers and Jones

are both restrained—the workers prohibited

from striking and Jones from locking them

out—pending appeal and decision. The
awards generally are to run two years, and
any violation subjects the violator to heavy

penalty.

The board and court also fixes minimum
wages. It generally establishes the eight-

hour day and fixes the number of hours con-

stituting a week 's work, and provides a scale

of wages for overtime work and places limi-

tations on overtime work.

But the beneficial effect of the system

does not stop here. Take the case of Jones

again—he is but one of a dozen candlestick'

makers in his competitive district. The
award in the controversy between Jones and
all his workers applies to the other eleven

candlestick factories in the district, whether

they are in the unions or not, and they must

also abide by the decision. The result is

this—that every employer knows that every

one of his competitors is going to have to

pay exactly the same wage scale that he is

going to have to pay, and he can plan his

business for two years accordingly. Tliis,

it can easily be seen, strikes at the very

vitals of the greatest enemy of both the

laborer and the reputable employer—the

sweatshop, which undernrines both. This and

other strong laws against sweatshop meth-

ods of sub-contracting and having work

done in homes has wiped the sweater and the

sweated out of New Zealand.

Many other New Zealand labor laws at-

tract wide attention. In New Zealand

every place in which two or more persons,

even if they be a mother and daughter or

father and son, work to produce an article

intended for sale is a "factory" and sub-

ject to rigid and very high requirements as

to light, sanitation and ventilation and in-

spection by the government. All bakeshops,

laundries and places in which Asiatics are

employed, even though only one person be

employed, are '
' factories, '

' subject to the

laws and government inspection '
' in order

that the public shall not be injured by taint

on food or clothing manufactured or treated

in filthy suri'oundings. " In large factory

buildings lunchrooms must be provided for

workers and in stores seats provided for fe-

male clerks.

A forty-eight-hour week — practically

eight-hour day—is established for adult male

factory workers and a forty-five-hour week

for women and youths, and they may not

work more than eight and a quarter hours

in one day, nor more than four and a quar-

ter hours without at least three-quarters of

an hour for food and rest. There must not

be more than three hours' overtime in any

one day, or overtime work on over thirty

days in the whole year. A woman may not

te employed in a factory within a month

after she has become a mother. Women
and boys are not permitted to do wet spin-

ning or other specified work that is detri-

mental to their health.

No boy or girl under fourteen years of

age can be employed in a factory, nor un-

der sixteen years imless he has on file

graduation papers showing that he has been

passed in the fourth grade of the public
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schools. How much better this is than in

Pennsylvania, where all boys are fourteen

years old ! No boys and girls can be em-

ployed for less than $1.25 a week, and there

must be an annual increase of not less than

75 cents a week. At twenty they mvist be

paid at least $4.25 and at twenty-one at

least $5 a Aveek. All boys, girls and women
employed in factories must have a weekly

half-holiday and the six full national holi-

days without deduction in wages.

The laws regulating shops and offices show

the same government solicitude for the wel-

fare of women and boys and girls. The

legal week, however, is fifty-two hours, or

not more than nine hours a day. There must

be a weekly half holiday and full pay for

legal holidays. Al} shops of a class must

close at a uniform hour, and shops must

close on the holidays and weekly half holi-

days even . though they be run by the pro-

prietor himself. There is provision for

limited overtime—as restricted as in the

factory act and at high rates of wages

—

and no employer can hold women or boy

or girl workers for overtime work in the

evening unless he has notified them a day

ahead or provides a good, wholesome supper

for them or gives them at the time 25 cents

for supper. He must also pay their street

car fare home. This is an effective precau-

tion against immorality.

All wages must be paid in full, weekly or

bi-Aveekly, and in cash without any deduc-

tion. This was the act that wiped out the

company store. Even accounts, can not,

under any pretext, be taken out. Wages
under $10 a week can not be attached. Work-

ers can file lien on property for the collec-

tion of wages due for work on the property.

Wages can not be paid to a worker in a

place where liquors are sold, a law aiming

to get the worker started home to his family

with his pay before he falls in with the

barkeep. These are only a few of the labor

laws of New Zealand, but they indicate the

character of the others.

All this is topped with the employers

'

liability laws, which hold every employer

liable for all accidents to persons injured

while in his employment, whether he is to

blame or not. He can only escape responsi-

bility by proving that the accident was

caused by the "serious or wilful misconduct

of the person injured." In case of the

death of a worker the employer is responsi-

ble up to $2,000 damages to the dependents

of the worker, according to his past earning

power, or for all expenses and burial, if

there are no dependents. In case of in-

jury, after the first week the employer must

put the incapacitated worker on half pay

and he is responsible up to $1,500 in such

payments. The employers transfer the lia-

bility to a casualty insurance company, add

the cost to the selling price of product,

knowing that all competitors must do the

same, and thus the consumer pays the bill.

CHARITY FOR ALL.
Condemn no man. The world is always prone

To call misfortune by a harsher name ;

A sinful world can not a sin condone

—

The sinner caught must merit only blame ;

Though Charity might lead the wanderer
back

—

Recall him to the path of rectitude,

Cold scorn would scourge him toward the down
ward track

And banish him beyond the pale of good.

True sympathy may help the weak to rise—

-

The sin and not the sinner then despise.

For those who drain the dregs of shame's full

cup
'Tis love divine that lifts the fallen up ;

Condemn no man. Though great has been his

fall,

I>et Christian hearts have charity for all.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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The trial of Wm. D. Haywood for com-

plicity in the murder of Governor Steimen-

berg is still going on in Boise, Idaho. The

prosecution, by the testimony of its main

witness and self-confessed assassin, Harry
Orchard, has failed to directly implicate

Haywood or the Western Federation of Min-

ers with the murder of the Governor or any

other of the numerous murders to which

he confessed, and it is now the almost unani-

mous belief of the hosts of newspaper corre-

spondents on the premises and other close

and unbiased followers of this famous trial,

that the state has failed to prove its case.

On the other hand, the defense, which

opened its case a week ago, has established

the fact that it was not Moyer, Haywood or

Pettibone who hired and paid him to kill

Governor Steunenberg, but that he was the

paid agent of the Mine Owners' Association

of Colorado and Idaho, to murder and de-

stroy people and lay the deeds at the door

of the Western Federation of Miners. The

defense further proved that Orchard had

repeatedly threatened to kill Governor

Steunenberg out of revenge for driving him

out of Idaho and losing his share in the

Hercules mine; that he was hired by de-

tectives to wreck railroad trains and that

the blowing up of the Independence depot

was the work of the mine owners.

Orchard himself has confessed that he

conmiitted arson ; that he is a thief, a gamb-

ler and manyfold a murderer. In addition

to this the defense has shown him one of

the greatest liars the world has ever seen.

Could it be possible that any jury, though,

as in this case, it be composed of farmers

who may perhaps be prejudiced against or-

ganized labor, place aiiy credenc!e in this

man Orchard's confession and convict Hay-

wood on his testimony? We hope that we

shall have occasion to comment upon Hay-

wood's acquittal in our next issue.

The "Trades Dispute Bill," which

passed the last session of both houses of

the British Parliament, places ;trades

unions in the position they held prior to

the famous "Taff Vale" decision. The

bill is in substance as follows:
'

' An act done in pursuance of an agree-

ment or combination by two or more per-

sons shall, if done in contemplation or fur-

therance of a trade dispute, not be action-

able unless the act, if done witiout any

such agreement or combination, would be

actionable.
'

' It shall be lawful for one or more per-

sons, acting on their own behalf or on

behalf of a trades union or of an individ-

ual employer or firm in contemplation or

furtherance of a trades dispute, to attend

at or near a house or place where a person

resides or works or carries on business or

happens to be, if they so attend merely

for the purpose of peacefully obtaining or

communicating information, or of peace-

fully persuading any person to work or ab-

stain from working.
*

' An act done by a person in contempla-
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tion or furtherance of a trades dispute

shall not be actionable on the ground only

that it induces some other person to break

a contract of employment or that it is an

interference with the trade, business or em-

ployment of some other person, or with

the right of some other person to dispose

of his capital or his labor as he wills.

"An action against a trades union,

whether of workmen or masters, or against

any members or officers thereof on behalf

of themselves and all other members of

the trades union in respect of any tortious

act alleged to have been committed by or

on behalf of the trades union, shall not be

entertained by any court.

"Nothing in this section shall affect the

liability of the trustees of a trades union

to be sued in the events provided for by

the trades union act, 1871, Section 9, ex-

cept in respect of any tortious act commit-

ted by or on behalf of the union in con-

templation or in furtherance of trades dis-

pute."

Trades unions in England are now again

free to move forward and urge upon the

non-unionists to join issue with them in

obtaining better conditions of labor with

greater hopes of success. The bill makes

picketing lawful and the fear of union

funds being wasted in defending actions

for damages has been removed by its pas-

sage.

The quarterly circular for the months of

.July, August and September, 1907, with

blanks for the report of trustees enclosed,

has been forwarded by the General Office

to all Local I^nions of the U. B. under date

of June 26, 1907.

Recording secretaries not receiving same

in due time will please notify the General

Secretary, Frank Duffy, Box 187, Indianap-

olis, Ind.

There is not a horse in England able and

willing to work, but has due food and lodg-

ing, and goes about sleek-coated, satisfied in

heart. And you say a like treatment for

man is impossible. Brothers, I answer, if

for you it be impossible what is to become
of you? It is impossible for us to believe

it to be impossible. The human brain, look-

ing at these sleek English horses, refuses to
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1 elieve in such impossibility for English-

men. Do you depart quickly; clear the ways

soon, lest worse befall. We for our share

do propose, with full view of the enormous

difficulty, with total disbelief in the impossi-

bility, to endeavor while life is in us, and

to die endeavaring, we and our sons, till we

attain it, or have all died and ended.—Car-

lyle.

Why are some men such good unionists in

their lodge rooms and then forget so easily

when on the outside? We will venture to

answer that such are not union men; they

belong to the union because they are com-

pelled to ; they talk loudly in the lodge room

to fool their brother workmen, and they gen-

erally succeed.—Baltimore Labor Leader.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Hartford, Ark.

St. Paul, Minn.

Toa Baja, P. R.

Mayfleld, Ky.

East Milllnocket, Me.

Mobile, Ala.

Chicago, 111.

Dayton, O.

Holyoke, Mass.

liardo, Tex.

Ronceverte, W. Va.

Geneseo, 111.

Chandler, Okla.

Christopher, 111.

Rocky Ford, Colo.

Savannah, Ga.

Total, 31 Local

Regina, Can.

Greenville, S. C.

Thermopolis, Wyo.
Wilmington. 111.

Lawrenceville, 111.

Central City. Ky.

Millerton, N. Y.

Casey, 111.

Marshall, 111.

Erlck, Okla.

Virginia Beach, V;

Montreal, Can.

Hartford, Ky.

Carrabelle, Fla.

Shelbyville, 111.

Unions.

Localities to Be Avoided.

Carpenters are requested to stay away

from thie following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

New Orleans, La.

Pittsburg. I'a.

Wilmington. N. C.

Seattle, Wash.
Tacoma. Wash.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Detroit, Mich.

New York City.

Edwardsville, 111.

I'hiladelphia, Pa.

Memphis. Tenn.

Watertown, Wis.

Chicago. 111.

Nashville, Tenn.

Rockford. 111.

Ilendersonville. N. C.

Bridgeport. Conn.

Pueblo. Colo.

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.

Rejection of Candidate.

Henry Francois has applied for admission

in L. U. 354, Gilroy, Cal.. three times in suc-

cession and has been rejected each time.
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Qaarterly Report of Second General Vice-

President Arthur A. Qninn.

Jersey City. April 23, 1907.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board. Greeting:

I hereby submit to vou my report for the

quarter ending March 31, 1907.

Since entering upon my duties as Second

General Vice-President I have, by direction

of the G. P., devoted the greater part of my
time to the interests of our Local Unions

in Hudson County, X. J., where our mem-
bers have for the past year been fighting

against what is known as the open shop.

Upon my arrival in the above named dis-

trict, I found the employers resorting to

their old tricks, endeavoring to create dis-

sension among our members and discord be-

tween the different trades in the Building

Trades Council. Realizing that as long as

the men acted in unison and harmony with

each other it would be impossible to force

open-shop conditions upon them, the Master

Carpenters' Association of Hudson county

tried its utmost to spread dissension in our

ranks, hoping by this means to accomplish

its object.

This Master Carpenters' Association, as

it terms itself, represents but a small per-

centage of the employing carpenters in the

county. They pursue the same tactics used

by the unfair employers throughout the

country when coming in conflict with the

labor union. Every man actively engaged

in spreading the principles of unionism can

not escape the employer with the flattering

tongue, but when the time comes for that

employer to make good his promises he gen-

erally is found among the missing. It ii

needless to go into details as to the methods

used by the unfair employers, for undoubted-

ly you are familiar -n-ith them.

After reviewing the situation I immediate-

ly took steps to counteract the evil in-

fluences of this so-called association, and

upon investigation I found that, notwith-

standing the statements to the contrary

constantly being mai^e by that concern, the

greater number of employers were employ-

ing union men under union conditions.

I visited the different Local Unions in the

district, addressing them upon the necessity

of concerted and harmonious action in order

to bring this protracted open-shop contro-

versy to a termination with the union as

the winner.

In my efforts in this direction I have been

ably assisted by the Hudson County D. C.

and I am pleased to state at this time of

writing that all outward signs of dissension

among our membership has disappeared.

Our boys have certainly passed through a

hard winter, but as the building season has
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now opened up and work is becoming more
'

plentiful I feel safe in saying that they

\\ill soon be in a position to deal a final

blow to that so-called open shop.

During the time I have been engaged in

ITudson county I also found time to visit

Toms River, X. Y., there succeeding in or-

ganizing a Local Union. I also attended

the annual meeting of L. IT. 750 of Asbury

Park, X. J. On this occasion most all

the members were present as well as a num-

ber of brothers from near-by locals. The

hall was crowded, standing room being at a

premium. I addressed them on the growth

and strength of our IT. B. and the advance-

ments made by the labor movement in gen-

eral.

L. IT. 750 is one of the best organized

locals along the Atlantic coast. At the time

of the meeting they had just completed ar-

rangements with the employers for an in-

crease in their wages of 50 cents per day.

Through hard and persistent work and by

common-sense methods, they have thorough-

ly unionized the district over which they

hold jurisdiction. In conclusion I wish to

say that I have been treated most courteous-

ly by the Local Unions I have visited and

the members I have met during the past

quarter v. hile performing the work allotted

to me. Respectfully submitted,

ARTHUR A. QUINN,
Second General Vice-President.

Report of 17 . B. Delegates to tlie Fifth

General Convention of the Strnctnral

Building Trades Alliance.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 25, 1907.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board:

Brothers—The Fifth General Convention

of the Structural Building Trades Alliance

of America was called to order at 10 a. m.

Monday, May 20, at the Auditorium Build-

ing, Jamestown Exposition grounds, Nor-

folk, Va., by President Kirby.

The five delegates elected at the Niagara

Falls Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

were in attendance and took an active part

in the transaction of the business of the

convention; besides that, "the General

Board of Governors specially invited one

national officer from each trade affiliated,
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and General Secretary Duffy responded on

behalf of our organization. We are both

glad and pleased that he did, for we now
realize that the presence of a national

officer from each organization had a benefi-

cial effect on the convention, as their wide

experience in dealing with and successfully

settling questions of vital impoi-tance

greatly helped us in transacting the busi-

ness placed before us.

The report of President Kirby for the

year just closed was a very able and im-

portant one and dealt in detail with many
things affecting the good and welfare of

the alliance, both nationally and locally.

It was referred to the Committee on Offi-

cers' Reports, who, after considering it

section by section, concurred in the recom-

mendations made, especially in the one in-

creasing the National Board of Governors

to two representatives from each trade

affiliated, one of whom must be a national

officer of the organization he represents.

As this matter involved a point of law, it

was favorably recommended to the Law
Committee to draft up a section of the

constitution governing that matter. This

committee did so and the same was con-

curred in unanimously by the convention.

We believe this will be the means of build-

ing up the alliance to what it was original-

ly intended it should be—an organization

fully equipped to protect its members in

the discharge of their daily toil.

Another matter of vital importance to

the progress and growth of the alliance

considered and acted upon favorably was

the question of the refusal of Local Unions

in some instances to aflSliate with local al-

liances where organized and when organ-

ized. As the original proposition on this

matter made it "compulsory" on all Local

Unions of the building trades whose na-

tional or international is affiliated, and as

this section of the constitution was dropped

from the general laws of the alliance,

either through an oversight or otherwise.

the convention ordered that part restored

to the constitution. It is therefore obliga-

tory on our Local Unions to join local

branches of the alliance where such are

formed. In order to avoid any misunder-

standing, misconstruing or misconception

of the law, we woul^d advise that all Local

Unions be informed that it is their duty
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to immediately identify themselves with

the local alliance and to affiliate as soon

as possible for it must be admitted that

more prestige can be gained by affiliation

than by standing aloof, and as no organi-

zation can take care of the interests of

the men of the building trades as well as

the Structural Building Trades Alliance of

America, we cannot see why or how any

of our Local Unions should be opposed to

joining. Eemember, you can fight better

on the inside than you can on the outside.

We hope therefore, our Local Unions will

show a willingness to become attached to

local alliances as soon as possible and that

from now on they will give their ready

support and encouragement in forming new
ones.

The report of General Secretary-Treas-

urer Spencer showed that the total income

from all sources for the past year amounted

to $11,966.24, and the total expenses to

$10,691.46, leaving a balance on hand of

$1,274.78. Although he recommended that

the per capita tax be increased in order

to build up a good, sound treasury, the con-

vention could not see its way clear to con-

cur in such an idea at the present time,

as it was plainly shown by the reports of

the general officers that the present tax

now paid was sufficient to meet all neces-

sary expenses, and as there are some appli-

cations pending and others under consid-

eration by other building trades organiza-

tions, it was believed that on their admit-

tance to the alliance the revenue derived

would be ample to meet all liabilities and

have a snug sum left in the treasury in

cases of emergency, and although a resolu-

tion was submitted to reduce the per cap-

ita tax from one-fourth cent per member
to one-eighth cent, the convention did not

concur in said resolution, as such action

would place the international alliance in

such a position that it could not pay its

legitimate debts and would therefore run

head and ears in debt, jeopardize the in-

terests of its members, and eventually go

out of business altogether.

The report of* the National Board ,of

Governors dealt in detail with all the

knotty problems in the building trades that

came before that body during the past

year, as well as with the fights that came

up in different sections of the country be-

tween the Local Unions and the local al-

liances, but as these matters are now un-

der advisement and adjustment by the dif-

ferent internationals interested, it was

thought wise to refer them to the general

officers and the National Board of Gov-

ernors to the end that all parties interested

may use their influence to bring about a

settlement as soon as possible.

In the election of general officers Brother

James Kirby was nominated and elected

general president without opposition,

which proves conclusively that his admin-

istration of the affairs of the alliance for

the past year was entirely satisfactory.

Wm. J. Spencer of the Plumbers was
elected general secretary-treasurer.

E. G. Bainbridge of the Brotherhood of

Painters was elected first vice-president;

Herman Lilien of the Hodearriers and

Building Laborers, second vice-president;

J. G. Hannahan of the Steam Hoisting En-

gineers, third vice-president; W. J. McSor-

ley of the Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers'

International Union, fourth vice-president,

and Thomas J. Murphy of the Ceramic,

Mosaic and Encaustic Tile Layers and

.
Helpers, fifth vice-president.

The sixth general convention of the alli-

ance will be held on the third Monday in

May, 1908, at Atlantic City, N. J. It is

to be hoped that our members. Local

Unions and District Councils will use their

best efforts and put forth their best ener^

gies from now on to make the Structural

Building Trades Alliance of America a

success in every sense of the word, for it

has been admitted and acknowledged on

more than one occasion that wherever con-

ducted in accordance with its laws it has

been a success and of much good to the

organizations affiliated.

P. CAELIN,
LEONAED FUNK,

(Signed) HAEEY L. COOK,
JAS. KIEBY,
W. H. MEACHAM,

Delegates.

Expulsion.

Owen Adams, a member of L. U. 90,

Evansville, Ind., has been expelled by the

Local Union for violation of trade rules.
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Harry L. Cook.

As stated in my last report, and in

obedience to orders from the G. P., I pro-

ceeded to Detroit, Mich., in the earlier part

of March. For the last four years, or since

the building trades lock-out occurred, the

so-called open shop conditions, forced upon

the carpenters by Parry, Post & Co. and

their henchmen, prevailed in Detroit. They

sent out circulars, boasting of Detroit, Mich.,

as the best open-shop city in the country.

Yet, while the carpenters submitted to the

proposition and the employers extended to

one another the glad hand, they forgot that

there were a few war horses left in town

to carry on the battle for right and justice.

Upon my arrival I found the Local Unions

in a deplorable condition, owing to lack of

interest in the affairs of the craft as well as

their organization, leaving it to a few sol-

diers to fire all the ammunition. With

Brother Macfarlane and myself on the

ground, we entered on a line of campaign

which certainly turned Detroit inside out so

far as the carpenters were concerned. Large-

ly attended and very successful open meet-

ings were held, applications Avere turned in

by the hundreds and the open shop was

buried so deep that now it is not heard of

agfiin in the city of the straits.

My work in Detroit being completed I

left that city for Cincinnati in the middle

of April. Here I found our organization

on the onward march, having signed agree-

ments with the employers for two years.

This does, however, not imply that our

membership in Cincinnati is oblivious of the

fact that advantages are not easily obtained

and the maintaining of them requires eternal

vigilance. Our local unions and members
are carefully guarding against any viola-

tions of their trade rules, and I would warn

any brother going on the road to prepare;

read your constitution before starting, you

will be up against it if you don't, for strict

enforcement of trade rules is now the motto

in Cincinnati.
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In all districts I have visited lately I

have addressed open meetings. The one

held in Flat Eiver, Mo., was well attended

and a few applications were presented. After

advising and instructing the L. U. in that

place on trade and organization lines, I

again left for St. Louis, Mo., where I have

been endeavoring to thoroughly organize the

millmen. It is hardly necessary to state

that this is a hard proposition. Injunction

suits, restraining orders, open-shop condi-

tions and last but not least, numbers of

men willing to work so long as they can se-

cure a steady job, are almost insurmount-

able obstacles which confront us in St.

Louis. I have found that the employers do

not object to their men belonging to the or-

ganization, but they do object to telling the

men they have to join. This state of affairs

—the restraining orders hanging over them

—they say, has been brought about by the

men themselves,

I have called and held a series of mass

meetings and as strange as it may seem

under the circumstances, it is nevertheless

a fact that I have succeeded in obtaining

several hundreds of applications and will get

that many more before I leave the city.

4- <

ChaB. A. Eress.

During the time between this and my last

report I have been active in organizing work

in Cleveland, O., and I can say that in the

last three months the membership of all

Local Unions in that city has been consider-

ably increased. Millmen 's L. U. 1365, since

it has been holding open meetings has even

doubled its membership. This L. U. will

hold a mass meeting for cabinetmakers on

the 5th of June from which we expect grati-

fying results. Some of the shops have also

been unionized, one of them being that of

George Huberty. manufacturer of bar fix-

tures and drain boards. He is now using the

U. B. label and no doubt this will have a

tendency of creating a demand for the label

in other shops.



The organization in Cleveland -.has been

in bad shape for the last two years and is

still lacking as a result of the strike and

Lx-k-ont which came near putting it entirely

out of business^, which was the obvious de-

sign of the bosses in declaring the lock-out.

I may now safely say that the prospects

for organizing have been greatly enhanced

and the future is looking brighter every day.

There is a livelier interest taken in the af-

fairs of the organization among older mem-

bers and the new ones are taking the lead

in the movement. "With present conditions,

which will be further improved as we go

along, I see no reason why a few months

hence Cleveland should not have regained

its standing of two years ago.

Within the past two weeks two of our

largest sash and door factories have almost

completely closed down, throwing about two

hundred men out of employment. The rea-

son for this shut-down is unknown to us at

present, yet we do not think that it is at-

tributable to the fact that the men employed

in these factories are joining the union, nor

do we know how long it may last. At all

events I would warn traveling brothers not

to come to Cleveland at this time for the

chances are that they will have to walk the

streets with the rest of our idle men.

^ ^J* -^

J. W. Adams,

Since my last report I have visited a

number of towns in each of the states of

Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky, as per

instructions from the G. P. A controversy

existing in Harrisburg. HI., between our

L. U. 669 and the local branch of the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters, I

went to that city and, with Brother Cramp-

ton of Chicago, representing the latter or-

ganization, I met with a committee of the

contending parties, and after a conference

lasting about three days, we reached an

agreement on the terms of which all will

work together in harmony in the future.

Harrisburg has a Structural Building

Trades Alliance comprising every trade,

the bricklayers and masons included, rind

through their combined efforts there is not

a non-union man in the city. They have

headquarters established with Brother

Phillips as business agent, who is certainly

the man for the position; he is also presi-

dent of our Local Union.

Leaving Harrisburg, I went to Carrier

Mills, 111., Brother Crampton accompanying

me. Here we met about twenty union car-

penters. One evening at 5 o'clock we met

in a lumber yard and succeeded in getting

every non-union man in the town to join

L. U. 4.52 of the U. B. We also obtained

the signature of the only heretofore unfair

contractor to our agreement.

I also visited Eldorado, 111., where we
have a good local and as good a lot of

union men as I ever met. They have se-

cured favorable working conditions by
hard work and personal sacrifice.

From there I went to Owensboro, Ky.,

our men having made a demand for nine

hours and 30 cents an hour, and were in

need of assistance. This is a cheap labor

town; the business men do not seem to

care whether the workingman lives or

starves, persisting in having their work

done by unfair contractors. I remained

about thirty days in the town and suc-

ceeded in doubling the membership of the

Local LTnion. Still, at the present time,

it looks as though we will have a long-

drawn fight before our men will win out

in their demand.

I next visited Paducah, Ky. Here also

our men were demanding better conditions

—an advance from 35 cents to 37 cents

an hour. In conjunction with the Local

Union's committee I met the contractors

in conference, and after two hours' de-

liberations on the points at issue, we were

told that they would make no concessions

and recognize nothing but the open shop.

Having a goodly number of stanch union

men in the organization here, the contract-

ors will ultimately be convinced that this

so-called open shop is a mere pipe dream

and a proposition that will not be toler-

ated in Paducah.

At the solicitation of the different

unions of Mayfield, Ky., myself, the Padu-

cah committee and Mr. Joe Desberger, the

proprietor of the Grand Leader Clothing

Store of Paducah, proceeded to that city

and attended a great meeting at the city

hall. After speeches from several distin-

guished visitors, Mr. Desberger appealing

to the business men to encourage their em-

ployes to organize, we took a recess and

secured names and fees for charters for a

retail clerks ' union, barbers, carpenters.
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printers and garment workers. In fact,

every wage earner present joined the or-

ganization of his trade or calling, and ere

long Mayfield will be one of the best union

towns in Kentucky.

On the Friday following this meeting

General President Huber came to Paducah,

addressing a large audience, among which

were several business men, and through

his efforts we expect to soon be in a posi-

tion to announce a victory and the termi-

nation of our fight in that city.

General President Huber came over to

Owensbpro, Ky., on Saturday night and

held a meeting at the court house, the

good results of which will become mani-

fest at the next meeting night of the Local

Union.

I am now going to Central City, Ky., to

install a new Local Union of thirty-one

members. This part of Kentucky is awak-

ening to the necessity of organization. I

expect to institute a Local Union in every

town in this part of the state large enough

to support one.

* <

Geo. Q. Griffin.

After leaving Tidewater, Va., and the

Jamestown Exposition grounds early in

April, I took up the work in the interest

of the millmen in Eiehmond, Va., as per

instruction from the G. P. The millmen

were endeavoring to obtain an agreement

with their employers granting them better

working conditions. After holding several

meetings with the employers' committee,

we reached a settlement satisfactory to

both the Eiehmond D. C. and Millmen 's

L."U. 1764. I also gave attention to mat-

ters of general interest while in the city.

From Richmond I went to Morgantown,

W. Va., in an effort to effect an organiza-

tion among millmen of that locality. 1

found, however, that existing conditions

would not warrant the attempt now,

unless I could get the outside men inter-

ested in it. I had circulars printed and

distributed by our members, calling upon

non-union men and ex-members to attend

a meeting at a later date, but finding on

my return to Morgantown that little inter-

est was manifested in the meeting planned

for the occasion, I proceeded to Baltimore,

Md., where I was called to look after sev-
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eral matters of importance. I joined a

committee to wait upon the master build-

ers, per request of the Baltimore D. C.

As per instructions from the G. P., and
in response to a request sent to that oflBcer

ty carpenters and millmen of Ronceverte,

W. Va., who were anxious to have a Local

Union of the U. B. instituted, I visited

that locality. On reaching there I found
it an impossibility to obtain admission to

the various plants during working hours

and therefore appointed an organization

committee, instructing them to summon the

men together and have them meet me at

Odd Fellows' Hall June 16. On that date

I hope to organize a Local Union with a

good membership. In the meantime I have

taken up some work of long standing in

North Carolina, including Raleigh and ad-

jacent towns. At this season that section

is much in want of encouragement to bring

back delinquent members and to battle

against the influx of non-union men from

the smaller towns. I am giving this work
my undivided attention and anticipate

good results.

R. Fuelle.

The strike in Dubuque, la., is now in its

tenth week and we have two of the largest

mills in the country to combat, namely,

the Carr-Eider & Adams Co. and the Far-

ley & Loetscher Manufacturing Co.

The fight against these two firms is a

most bitter one. They do not deny that

it has cost them up to date a hundred thou-

sand dollars, but they claim they have

more coin to lose than the U. B. At pres-

ent they are importing strike breakers and

hire children at starvation wages in an

attempt to manufacture building material.

The entire building operations in the city

and vicinity are at a standstill, the outside

carpenters, since April 12, refusing to han-

dle material from the strike-bound mills.

Over one hundred teamsters are also out,

most of them being locked out for refusing

to haul such material.

For eleven days after the walkout on

April 12 the mills* were closed for want of

help. On the twelfth day they had steam

up and the shipping crew and office force

started to work as apprentices and im-

provers in the trade, while the bosses,



every morning from 6:30 on, were running

at large within five to ten blocks begging

men to come to work. Out of 500 millmen

who came out we have lost about 2 per

cent., and these deserters are all fined from

$50 to $500 and expelled from the U. B.

Some of them are begging us now to have

mercy on them.

I wish to impress the minds of all mem-
bers of the U. B. of the necessity of keep-

ing the names of . the firms of Carr-Eider &
Adams Co. and the Farley & Loetscher

Manufacturing Co. on their memorandum
book. These firms have grown rich on

child and wage slavery and the U. B. will

teach them a lesson which they Will not

forget for the rest of their lives. The fight

we are waging against these firms is a no-

ble and just one and victory will be ours

after all, for the men are as determined as
' ever to win out and not to surrender.

According to some of the bosses' expres-

sions, the millmen would eat bricks before

the end of the strike, but things are far

from looking that way as yet, for all who
wanted work found it elsewhere, and over

a hundred of the best mechanics have

taken up positions in union shops in other

cities at far better wages than they were

receiving here.

<$ ^ <$

W. J. Shields.

During the month ending June 20 the

onward march has been continued. We
reached the final of our movement started

about two months ago in Providence and
Pawtucket, E. I., and traceable to the cam-

paign operated, the carpenters of these two
cities are enjoying the benefit of working
hours regulated down to xorty-four per

week, with a wage scale representing 41

cents per hour. The contention was blood-

less, no victims covering the pathway of

this industrial change. The men on the

inside of the union felt the need of better

conditions and the fellows on the outside

conceived the idea that he, rightly placed,

should be in the union, and through the

effect of this we .have gained not orJy

shorter hours and higher wages, but have
added materially to the strength and eflS-

ciency of our organization. Through this

campaign we have added not less than four

hundred members to the two D. C. 's of

this section, and it is conceded that Provi-

dence and Pawtucket unions are a higher

class organization, both numerically and

from the standpoint of discipline, than this

section has been favored with up to the

entering into of the above movement. The

tactics pursued by the managing force pro-

ducing results as outlined above must nat-

urally be considered as commendable, and

it would appear to me that in this work of

ours, upon which so largely depends human
progress, we should be more largely guided

by successful experience. The most care-

ful consideration (giving ample time for

investigation and agitation) is the thing

needed in contemplating trade changes. It

is better to use the money accumulated in

the local treasury to the effect of prevent-

ing trouble than to use too much economy

in saving it to fight with. It goes much
further in agitational work than it does

in open conflict, and again after

agreeing to a trade movement sometimes

it is deemed wise in this age to place re-

sponsibility in the hands of selected com-

mittees, trusting to their tact and judg-

ment to effect settlements, rather than to

jeopardize through trusting too largely to

sectional feelings and differences of the

many kinds characteristic of the workers'

lodge room. These considerations should

not be permitted to stand in the way of

doing the thing that will benefit to the

largest degree the body as a whole. It

was on lines of this kind that we won
out at Providence and Pawtucket, and the

membership feel that the method is com-

mendable and worthy as example. One of

the enlivening features of the month was
an eight-day visit of General Secretary

Duffy, coming into this section at the so-

licitation of Union 33 to address this mem-
bership at their twenty-fifth anniversary

of the local. His visit also pertained to

investigating into injunction matters con-

nected with the activeness of the Citizens'

Alliance. He also advised on the strike

situations and addressed splendid meetings

at Brockton, Somerville, Lynn, Salem,

Newton and several at Boston. I attended

with him most of these meetings and can

say that his presence and speech were re-

ceived in a most appreciative sense. We
certainly kept him going while with us,

and he apparently enjoyed the strenuous
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task assigned him. Unquestionably the

section has been bene^ted by his coming

and I trust the time will be soon when we
again may be favored by the presence of

a general officer. Many of our locals are

desirous of being thus honored. Each of

the places visited by General Seci'etary

Duffy is deserving of special mention, but

space is limited, and so I am compelled to

deal with the situations most affected. Tn

Boston and Newton we are afflicted with

a contest presumably connected with Citi-

zens' Alliance influence, and our Newton
boys, who are putting up a well-conducted

and a well-supported contest, were served

with injunction papers on the evening of

Brother Duffy's visit. The injunction no

longer terrorizes our membership, as they

have the understanding that a connection

with a labor movement does not abridge

personal liberty, and with this knowledge

they can work or not work, as circum-

stance dictates, and with unfair trim on

the job they still have the right to vacate

the job and seek employment under more

congenial conditions. We, in Boston, have

perfected a settlement with the president

of the Manufacturers' Club, Mr. Gerlack,

and the pressure that forced capitulation

was the refusing of our members to handle

the product from his mill. We feel en-

couraged in this respect, for it shows our

power, and we intend to continue the use

of said power until every member of the

Manufacturers' Club pledges himself to

abide by Umpire Blainey's decision, as rep-

resented in our agreement, covering condi-

tions for the year 1907.

I feel that I would be guilty of neglect

if I did not use a little space in the mat-

ter of the twenty-fifth anniversary of

Union 33, as an event of that character

should carry with it an inspiration and un-

doubtedly does with the thinking member-
ship. We had at this anniversary six of

the original charter members, Timothy
Keefe, H. P. Slevens, J. A. Cahill, J. C.

Doyle, Dan Sullivan and W. J. Shields.

I think I can speak for the six when I

say we felt rather proud at the honor of

having our cards dated back to the incep-

tion of old 33. As a whole, we felt that

we had done our work well. None among
us realized that we were laying the foun-

dation of the strongest craft organization
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known to history. The success is the re-

sult of carefully planning, patiently culti-

vating and zealously defending this on-

ward march of progress, and when the clos-

ing years of our lives are passing away it

will cause our pulse to beat with a quicker

throb to recall the duty of this trust and
to reflect that perhaps in some small de-

gree the manner in which those duties were
performed aided in gaining the success

which we know will surely come.

About Mahogany.

The mahogany, says the Irish Builder,

is noted as being one of the most elegant,

if not the largest, of the native forest trees

in the country in which it is found. Strange-

\y enough, it is quite frequently found high

up in the crevices of rocks. The appear-

ance of such a large tree in such an un-

usual position is both curious and pic-

turesque, and is accounted for by the fact

that the seed is winged, somewhat like that

of the thistle, and in this way finds a lodg-

ment in these lofty locations. As long as

the tree remains small, sufficient room is

found i" the hole or fissure where it has

taken root, but as it increases in size it

very often heaves the rocks asunder by the

force of its steady but irresistible growth,

and breaks off huge fragments, which arc

often found below.

The largest and best timber, however, is

not found in such locations, but in some

of the flat and marshy places along the

coast. This is the Honduras mahogany,

which is consequently looser in texture and

inferior in value to that found in the moun-

tainous parts of Cuba and Hayti.

Look not mournfully into the past; it

comes not back again. Wisely improve

the present; it is thine. Go forth to meet

the shadowy future without fear and with

a manlv heart.—Longfellow.

"The lives of the old and young, who
work early and late with no comforts and

great hardships, are a subject of weighty

consideration, and when the day conies

that there is not a traffic in body and soul

of these poor helpless beings, our genera-

tion will be nearing the millennium."

—

Adele M. Whitegrave.



From Lawton, Okla.

Editor The Carpenter:

As it is an unusual thing to see Local

Union 1585, Lawton, Okla., represented in

the columns of our journal, which certainly

is a great factor in the advancement of

our movement, and encouraged and in-

spired by the grand success of our last

social, given last May, I am glad to be

able to break the silence.

In saying that our social was a grand

success I am voicing the sentiment of our

entire membership. Our meeting hall at

this occasion was filled to its utmost capac-

ity with members, their families and in-

vited guests. The Hon. P. H. Gore, the

blind, silver-tongued orator and laboring-

men's friend, was the principal speaker of

the evening. L. U. 1585 is proud of hav-

ing such a worthy citizen in their midst

to call upon in the way of speechmaking

at such occasions.

We are also more than proud of the fact

that Lawton is in the foremost ranks of

organized labor; we have but four scab

contractors, and these we keep working in

the outskirts of the city on small jobs. We
are receiving new applications every meet-

ing night; at our last meeting we had nine

of them and initiated six candidates.

We have a business agent in the field

who is very successful in straightening out

the various jobs; he has now about cleared

up everything in sight. Keep the good

work going, Brother Harry S. Mitchell, and

the non-unionists will have a much harder

job sending us to the cotton patch this

time.

We are pleased to say that the bricklay-

ers, plasterers and lathers are loyal to the

carpenters, they refusing to work with or

for scabs. We have eight hours for a

day's work, receiving 40 cents per hour,

and all the contractors except the four

scab contractors mentioned above have

signed up with our L. U. These latter cut

no ice, however, and will not make work

scarce for us. Prospects are good for the

summer season; our jobs are strictly union;

no open shop for us.

Wishing prosperity and good cheer to

brothers everywhere, I am.

Fraternally yours,

H. JASSIE,
E. S. L. U. 1585, Lawton, Okla.

From Mt. Carmel, 111.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 1188 never before having

been heard from through the columns of our

journal, we deem it about time to contribute

a few lines and show the brothers of the

U. B. that we are still alive and taking an

interest in the affairs of our grand organiza-

tion.

Local Union 1188 was organized July 2,

1902, with fifteen charter members. At the

present time we have a membership of ninety

in good standing, with a fair chance of a

continuous further increase. At our last

meeting we received three new applications

and others will undoubtedly follow.

We have considerable of work here but

also plenty of men to do the work. All our

contracting firms have acted fairly with us

this year by signing the scale as presented

to them by the Local L^nion. Yet it requires

a constant vigilance on our part to prevent

the evasion of our trade rules by some

stranger now and then coming in; if one is

caught in the act there is fire in the brush.

We have set apart the third Sunday of

May as '
' Memorial Day, '

' and we have ap-

propriately observed that day this year.

We believe it is the right thing for Ameri-

can citizens to do and that a national

memorial day should be established to pay

respect to our departed brothers. This spirit

strongly prevailing among our membership,

we have the American flag on our center

pedestal; also that great book, the Bible.

Speaking of matters pertaining to our U.

B., we wish to say that we are much in
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favor of a uniform ini elation fee all over

the land.

The writer of this entirely agrees with

the arguments set forth by Brother M. Eob-

inson of L. U. 427, Omaha, Neb., in an ar-

ticle recently published in The Carpenter,

relative to universal sick benefit. There is

certainly not a brother who would not prefer

to retain his sick benefit when moving from

one locality to another, as transient brothers

with no family, of whom we have a great

many, are inclined to do at any time. As

long as we have na universal sick benefit

established these brothers may strike a place

where the Local Union has no such benefit,

and as a result be left in the cold world

without any assistance should they become

sick, and this, perhaps, after having paid

their dues into a sick fund for years.

The establishing of a universal sick ben-

efit would compel all Local Unions to fol-

low suit and establish this feature locally,

which would be a great help to any brother

with a large family, including small children

depending upon his daily labor. All broth-

ers are aware that when their hammer stops

the pay stops also. The universal sick

benefit is a question that should be discussed

by our U. B. in general.

Fraternally yours,

J. E. HENSLEY, L. U. 1188.

Mt. Carmel, HI.

The Difference Now and Thirty-Five

Years Ago.

Editor The Carpenter:

A study of the principles and objects of

organized labor as enunciated thirty-five

years agp, or prior to the foundation of the

JJ. B. in 1881, and a comparison of same

with the principles and objects as avowed

b.t us today, shows a remarkable difference,

and, in my judgment, not a progression but

retrogression in the labor movement.

Thirty-five years ago, it was one of or-

ganized labor's foremost principles to re-

spect and protect the toiler in his rights,

which as I understood them, consisted in

doing whatever did not injure another; to

secure to every man the free exercise of

these rights, the enjoyment of the same

benefits and commensurate reward for his

labor. This principle is not recognized to-

day; the laws and regulations of our U. B.
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and the laws of other organizations are

working to the contrary of its teachings. If

a man joins the union after the time has

ticked fifty, after he has crossed the imagin-

ary line of usefulness and attained his

fiftieth year of age, he is not entitled to

certain rights and privileges that are ac-

corded younger men. This discrimination

against the older man is ardently advocated

as being in accordance with public utilitari-

anism and Advidly impressed upon the mind
of the rising generation. Yet, I claim that no
man or set of men, have by natural right,

the power delegated to them to make laws

or riiles that will benefit the rising genera-

tion to any greater extent than they may
benefit the survivors of the past one.

To be denied equal rights and benefits,

after having set out in youth on a pros-

perous journey, is, in my estimation, a

violation of natural law, the humane law
and the law of justice; justice under any
and all circumstances. Still some of our

good and tender recruits vdW say: "The
man above the age of fifty is categorized as

a semi-beneficial member for the reason that

he has not joined the union prior to his at-

taining that age. '
' That man may have had

no opportunity to join at that time but that

is not taken into consideration and he is

deprived of the larger part of benefit.

But how about the man who never advo-

cated union principle nor joined a union un-

til at the age of forty-five, and then did so

by and through compulsion? jSTow, let us

suppose that that man, after having been a

(compulsory) member for five years, dies;

he is then entitled to all the benefits and
privileges the union can bestow upon him.

On the other hand, the man who loyally and
faithfully worked under the union clause for

twenty-five years or more, and at the age of

fifty unavoidably falls in arrears, but soon

after is reinstated and belongs to the union

for twenty additional years more, when he

dies his family is entitled to the pitiful al-

lowance of fifty dollars.

What a contrast between this law and the

law of nature. A contrast, the more ap-

parent as we contemplate how wondrous are

the Creator's daily di\-isions of the earth in

all things needed for a man 's life and
growth.

Under the present interpretation of the

principles, objects and laws of our U. B.,
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the rights and privileges are so nnequally

distributed that the platform of old age

is a sad one to enter upon.

In youth vce sow the grain, plant the seed

and hulbs to germinate and to be cultivated

in manhood with the hope of realizing and

enjoying the surplus fruit in old age, yet

we make laws which put this fruit beyond

our reach.

This is an age of progression. Today is

only a part of tomorrow. What the past

generation did not accomplish the present

generation can successfully take up tomor-

row and by the aid of advanced science

and of inventions continue it. But the

present generation must remember that it

had a start, and justice demands that we
avoid profligacy on one side and despair on

the other.

Xow if any brother -n-ill take the pains to

show me where I am wrong in my arguments

I would be exceedingly pleased to hear from

him through the columns of The Carpenter.

Fraternally yours,

G. M. WYNE, L. U. 1370.

Bingham Canyon, Utah.

A Few Facts from the Wyoming Valley.

Editor The Carpenter

:

Kindly permit me to relate a few facts

as to the former and present situation in

the building industry in the Wyoming val-

ley, which undoubtedly will be of interest

to the brothers of the U. B.

Two years ago, carpenters were kept busy

hunting for employment, while at this time

of writing employers are busy hunting for

carpenters to do their work.

You may ask what has brought about this

change; is it because everybody is anxious

to own a home and are building houses?

This may be so to a certain extent
;

yet it

is only a drop in a bucket compared with

the amount of work now going on at the

instigation of business people and land

owners.

The present building boom and consequent

revival of business that the greater part of

this valley can boast of at the present time

is attributable to a higher degree of appreci-

ation of the efficiency of union labor and

the change in the attitude of the business

reople of Wilkes-Barre and vicinity toward

the organized building trades.

When, nearly two years ago, the trades

unionists of this valley were locked out by

their employers, the open shop bosses took

every opportunity to persuade the general

public that in a very short time the unions

would be a thing of the past. And as the

efforts of these bosses to disrupt labor or-

ganization were not directed only at one par-

ticular craft, things looked very gloomy, in-

deed, for any body of union men. The evil

influence of these '

' union busters '

' had

reached even the better and more intelligent

class of merchants as well as a large por-

tion of those people who, in their own in-

terest, should have sympathized with the

loeked-out men. Under this influence and

impressed by the open-shop bosses' asser-

tion that it was dangerous to build at that

particular time, and that they, the bosses,

were the only capable parties to carry out

any construction work, these people desisted,

from any building enterprises at that time.

At this critical period the organized build-

ing trades concluded that the time had ar-

rived to assert their integrity and demon-

strate to the public the incontestable fact

that not these calamity howlers but the

building trades mechanics, not the bosses,

but the journeymen were the real master

builders. Some of the locked-out carpenters

went into contracting for themselves and in

a short time their business was in a flourish-

ing condition and all the union men at work.

By the use of tact and sound business

methods the union men and contractors

gained the confidence of the public and that

they are successful and their ability appre-

ciated is shown by the fact that their con-

tracts are promptly executed and the work

not held up for deficiency or any other rea-

son, while on the open-shop bosses' side a

great part of last year's work still remains

on their hands unfinished for want of com-

petent help. The feeling of confidence in

union labor is at this time being restored

to such an extent that the open-shop

bosses have to resort to all kinds of methods

to procure contracts and everybody is

throwing off the restraint that those de-

spoilers of unionism have tried hard to make
permanent. These are facts and this is why
everybody is now taking an interest in the

unions, willing to trust the work in union

hands and to this wholesome change in the

minds of the public the present building

boom is to be attributed.
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lu conclusion I will say that we have a

good building trades council here whose

value has been plainly demonstrated in this

district and our unions are in a good,

healthy condition, which, however, is not

due to the efforts of any one man, but to the

manly conduct of the members in general,

and it is an honor to me to te one of them.

Fraternally yours,

A. W. MAHONEY,
Business Agent, Building Trades Council.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and vicinity.

The Middlesex (Mass.) D. C.'s Success-

ful GampaigD.
Editor The Carpenter:

As you may have gleaned from the reports

of the different Local Unions under the

jurisdiction of the Middlesex, Mass., D. C,

our campaign for an advance in wages from

$3.00 to $3.28 per day has been a complete

success. We started this campaign early

last fall by carefully reviewing the situa-

tion and trade conditions and gathering re-

liable data in all localities of the district.

A comparison of the reports and state-

ments thus received showed that in 1906

business was prosperous in all our towns

and trade conditions far in advance of those

of 1905. Equipped with this data, the re-

sult of our researches, we were in a posi-

tion to meet and refute the bosses' argu-

ment, "that the state of business did not

warrant any increase in wages. '

'

Early this year we re-entered in this cam-

paign by calling an open meeting in Woburn,

which was addressed by First Vice-President

Guerin, his speech making a very good im-

pression on all present. The next meeting

was held in- Melrose, when Brother Shields

made oi:e of his most excellent speeches;

nany loeyl speakers also addressed the meet-

ing. Our next meeting was held in Stoneham

when Brother Shields also spoke and great

interest was manifested in his remarks as

well as in the speeches made by Brotliers

Bayanson of Woburn, Louis Elmwood of

Reading, G. B. Gray of Woburn and others.

We next called a meeting in Wakefield

where we had three able speakers, the Rev.

J. W. Williams of W^akefield, Representative

Chas. Dean of the same locality and A. M.
Watson of the Boston D. C.

The meeting was well attended and very

enthusiastic.
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We also held a very successful meeting in

Winchester, addressed by local speakers.

As a result and through the agency of

these meetings, when the 1st of May arrived,

98 per cent, of our membership received the

advance. The new scale of $3.28 per day
at that date having already been in opera-

tion in Arlington and Lexington, these lo-

calities refrained from making any further

demands this year, willing to wait one year

until the balance of the towns were brought

up to their standard. Much credit is due to

the membership of these two latter towns

for the assistance rendered us in preparing

for and holding the meetings in other towns.

The success of our campaign is largely

due to a few active workers in each town;

yet it must be stated that the rank and file

acted manfully to say the least, for when
the time came to make a stand they did so

unflinchingly and like men. With best

wishes for the entire U. B.

JOHN G. COGILL.
Business Agent, Middlesex, Mass., D. C.

A Chain of District Councils.

Editor The Carpenter:

Whenever labor unionists of any tra;de

or calling are planning for general better-

ment and progressive movements they would

do well to study the methods of capital;

just as capital studies the labor organiza-

tion. There has never been a method or

measure adopted by labor unions that could

be successfully used by our opponents, which

they have not immediately copied, even be-

fore the unions themselves were sufficiently

prepared to put them into practice in tbeir

own interest. Therefore it behooves labor

unions to be watchful and not to hesitate

in taking advantage of any method by which

capital strengthens its forces. If labor

unions will bear this in mind they will ulti-

mately triumph, for in this glorious coun-

try, when it comes to a final test of strength,

the masses miist and will gain control of

the industrial as well as the political situa-

tion.

Close students of industrial and political

developments will plainly see that centrali-

zation of power and forces are the objects

fiercely fought for by both labor and capital.

The railroad corporations of the country

are at present waging war of wrath; untold
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niillions of dollars are at stake, and what is

the object—simply to gain control" of a net

of connecting roads and with this acquisi-

tion and their roads to cover the entire

country with a railroad system controlled by

one central body and stifle all competition.

Past experience tells us that only too well

will they succeed; capital never fights very

long; they leave that part of the game to

labor, and, unfortunately, the unions seem

to be only too willing to be at each other's

throats.

Along these lines I would ask the mem-
bers of the U. B. to consider a plan (copied

from the railroads) humbly suggested by

the writer, which might enable the U. B.

to concentrate its forces to a better advan-

tage.

We have some l^SOO Local Unions in the

U. B. representing some 200.000 members.

We have Local Unions located in small

towns and hamlets who know nothing of

each other; some of them separated only by

four or five miles. There are many Local

Unions entirely ignorant of what can be

accomplished by agitation and combined

concerted action, while four or five miles

away there may be another Local L'nion en-

joying grand working conditions simply as

the result of a display of energy and watch-

fulness on the part of its oflacers and mem-
bership. Therefore, I would suggest that we
form district councils all over the United

States and Canada, say, of not less than

three Local Unions. For instance in cases

where there are local unions within a radius

of fifty miles, let them form a D. C. to

meet monthly in the town the most central-

ly located. Having so formed a D. C, let

that body send a representative to the near-

est D. C, gather data of and report back on

conditions existing in this nearest district

and explain conditions in his own.

In this way we could spread out a grand

spider-web covering the entire country, and,

like the wireless telegraph, the news, good

and bad, would be rapidly dispatched to the

remotest corner of the map.

The advantages gained and the benefits

accruing from the adoption and consumma-

tion of this plan would be a thousand fold.

One of them would, in my opinion, be that

should any D. C. lose interest in the move-

ment or be lacking in energy and the neces-

sary push to keep up the work of organi-

zation and advancement as it should, this

state of affairs would at once become known

to its neighboring D. C. and steps would be

taken to ascertain its cause and remove

same, as it might otherwise lead to a dis-

ruption of the district and eventually the

local organization. There is nothing more

repugnant to the sentiments of a loyal union

man than a state of disorganization in close

vicinity. Indeed, many times has a non-

union town been the cause of disruption of

a good union town by its very proximity;

the existence of a non-union mill has often

proved a scourge to the union mills for

miles around.

Should we spread this spider-web or chain

over the country, it would prevent union

men from (unintentionally) defeating the

aims and objects of his brother in the near

union town.

I can recall an instance where the work of

a certain builder in a certain locality, he

being unfair to the U. B., was tied up, and

sooner than accede to the requirements of

the U. B., through another agency he pro-

cured some of our members from the next

town to finish that work. These members

knew nothing of the trouble existing in that

locality, yet, by working for the unfair

builder, they actually became scabs with

union cards.

This has occurred many times, but could

not happen under the plan herein suggested.

Instances like the one above mentioned

are, in fact, so many that their enumeration

would fill the columns of several journals,

so I will stop right here, but I would ask

the brothers of the U. B. to earnestly con-

sider this plan; perhaps it will have a

tendency of instilling new life into our

movement and be a harbinger of a new era

in our grand U. B.

Fraternally yours.

THOMAS HICKEY, L. U. 3.59.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Society does not exist to protect property,

but property to support society. The right

to property does not extend beyond the

right of social use of property. It is a terri-

bly perverted system of society which

subordinates as ours subordinates, the social

being of the people, of the great majority of

individuals, to the increase of material

things.—Herron.
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St. Paul, Minn.—There is a scarcity of

work- here at this time and as a result nftiny

of our resident brothers are idle. Work has

been delayed to some extent by the plaster-

ers being out on strike since May 1. All

traveling brothers are advised to remain

away from this city for the present.

^ • 4»

De Land, Fla.—We would hereby notify

all union carpenters that we have placed

John D. Clarke, a contractor and builder of

this city, on the unfair list because of his

refusal to employ union men under union

conditions and for declaring for the open

shop. Any traveling brother coming this

way will please leave him severely alone.

*> *>

Cleveland, 0.—Again we would call on all

transient brothers to remain away from this

city and vicinity. The influx to this city of

idle carpenters has been enormous these past

three months and further additions will not

improve the situation by any means. Large

numbers of our craft are walking the streets

and there is no chance for newcomers to

secure employment.

^ 4^ ^
MeAdoo, Pa.—Migrating brothers are ad-

vised to avoid this place until our contro-

versy with the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal

Company has been satisfactorily settled. The

company being obdurate and still refusing

to grant our demands, all our members in

their employ have laid down their tools and

quit on June 1, and they are determined

to keep up the fight until the company comes

to terms. Give us a chance to win out in

this contest by staying away.

^
Kansas City, Mo.—We desire to call the

attention of all sister Local Unions and

brothers of the LT. B. to the Kansas City

Billiard Table Company, the product of

which is non-union, the firm employing non-
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union men exclusively. We have tried every

way and means to get these people to union-

ize their shop, but to no avail. We there-

fore ^ould request the members of the U.

B. and all sympathizing friends to refrain

from using or handling the products of this

unfair concern.

*> <* ^

Kentville, N. S., Can.—Owing to difficul-

ties we are having with the main contractor

here and owing to dullness of trade, migrat-

ing carpenters are advised to stay away from

this place until the trouble has been over-

come and trade conditions have improved.

We have no doubt but that the obdurate

contractor will abide by our trade rules, if

sufficient publicity is given to his unfairness,

and if he finds himself unable to obtain out-

side help. Keep away from Kentville, N. S.,

until further notice.

East Liverpool, O.—Despite the extensive

advertising by the contractors of this city,

Chester, W. Va., Wellsville, O., and Mid-

land, Pa., for carpenters to come to these

places, each one of them has more men than

the trade can stand. It is obviously the

object of the contractors to fill this district

with unfair men, with a design to drag

down the wages. We would warn all travel-

ing brothers to pay no heed to these adver-

tisements and steer clear of the above-named

localities.

V V V
Springfield, Mo.—All brother carpenters

are requested to stay away from this place

until further notice, as work is very slack

and an influx of idle men at this time would

have a tendency of lowering wages. We
have plenty of men here to do all the work

required on buildings now under construc-

tion, and as the time for our trade demand

to take effect is drawing near migrating

brothers will assist us in this movement by

staying away.
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Corpus Christi, Tex.—At a special meet-

ing of L. U. 1423, held June IS, it , was

resolved to place the Epworth League on

the unfair list. It is making extensive im-

provements in this city, but peremptorily

refuses to allow the Local Union to unionize

its jobs, and after continual inducements

from our committee to furnish it with all

necessary help, the latter has been turned

down by President Eagsdale with the asser-

tion that work was open shop. All Local

Unions and brothers will please take cog-

nizance of these facts.

*> *>

Bloomington, Ind.—We are having con-

siderable trouble with Harry Eakin, a con-

tracting carpenter and millwright of this

city. He has turned down our L. U. 1169

and is employing non-union men and men
fined by the Local Union for deserting our

cause. We have placed him on the unfair

list and would call on all transient brothers

not to enter into employment with him. We
trust that wherever possible the brothers

will lend us a helping hand in an effort to

bring this unfair contractor to time and the

traitors to account.

Lakeland, Fla.—Conditions here are not at

all what they ought to be and would be if

the business men of our town would realize

their own interests and refrain from award-

ing contracts to employers who work under

the union schedule of hours and wages and

employ non-union men. Mr. J. Q. Adams is

one of them. We recently had to call off

our men froin his building—a large stable.

Mr. Bryant, who has a building, known as

the Bryant building, under construction, is

also ignoring our union and its working

rules. Both parties cause us much trouble

and annoyance and they have been placed

on the unfair list.

Vancouver, B. C, Can.—This city, being

filled with carpenters, transient brothers are

earnestly warned to remain away. During

our five weeks' strike the Employers' Asso-

ciation was advertising, throughout the East,

a fictitious building boom and a great scarci-

ty of building trade mechanics in Vancouver.

As a result carpenters are pouring into this

city by the hundreds while there is nothing

for them to do but walk the streets. There

is a considerable amount of building in

progress, but not half enough to employ the

carpenters now in the city and any new-

comer will certainly get stranded. Keep
away until further notice.

Princeton, Ky.—We desire to call the at-

tention of all union carpenters to the dis-

honest tactics and unfairness of E. Young, a

contractor of this place. He has publicly

and repeatedly stated that there was no

union in existence at Princeton, and by

these false representations on more than one

occasion has obtained the help of union men.

Brothers coming here should make careful

inquiries before entering into employment

with any one. We have virtually been in-

volved in a lock-out ever since our L. U.

1352 was organized several years ago, and

we now urgently call upon all union car-

penters to assist us in our struggle by re-

fusing to work for this E. Yovmg.

Hinton, W. Va.—While, generally speak-

ing, L. U. 1004 is getting along very well

and we have two-thirds of the carpenters in

town in our fold, we are having considera-

ble trouble here and were obliged to place

two concerns on the unfair list. The Mc-

Creery Hotel, for which the Alleghany Con-

struction Company has the contract, is one

of them. The firm has refused us the nine

hours, locked out our men and is now em-

ploying scabs in their stead. We would call

upon all organized labor to take due notice

of the unfairness of this hotel, and, if com-

ing to Hinton, not to stop there. The other

unfair concern is D. C. Wood, a contractor;

he will not recognize our organization and

union men are warned not to enter into

employment with him.

*> 4^ *>

White Plains, N. Y.—We desire to in-

form all union men that through some mis-

understanding as to wages and the general

condition of trade here we are overrun with

transient carpenters. Work is not as plenti-

ful this spring as it was last; particularly

on account of the backward weather and for

other causes. Although we have succeeded

in getting our demands granted by the

master builders there are a number of inde-
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pendent bosses still holding out against us

in the hope that the town will be flooded

with men willing to work for less than the

nnion scale and we have to constantly be on

the lookout to keep them in line. Our

minimum rate of wages is $3.76 per day of

eight hours, not $4.00, as has been reported.

Brothers, please take warning and remain

away from White Plains, N. Y., until we

call' for you.

> >

Bradford, Pa.—We desire to give the wid-

est possible publicity to the antagonism to-

ward organized labor shown by Boyl & Wil-

liams, manufacturers of candy and syrup, of

this city. We have utterly failed in our

efforts to persuade them to have their fire

repairing done by union labor; they are

even employing non-union bricklayers. For

two years we have endeavored to better our

condition; we have had an agreement with

the masons whereby both unions would not

allow their members to work with non-union

men; but after all Boyl & Williams have

got the best of us. We have given them

ample opportunity to make their job union,

but they have turned us down and it now

behooves organized labor to turn their prod-

ucts down. Inquire in all grocery, drug or

other stores as to who supplies them with

candy and syrup, and if it be Boyl & Wil-

liams of Bradford, Pa., act accordingly.

'i* *

San Luis Obispo, Cal.—Local Union 1632,

on May 24, gave a smoker which was one of

the most successful functions of its kind

ever given in this city and the culmination

of our work for nearly a year past. Almost

every one of our sixty members and their

invited friends were present. Brother F. M.

Penny presided, and after the "pipe of

peace" was lighted the festivities began. A
piano solo, songs and recitations were given

by local talent, a mandolin club rendered a

number of excellent selections and Brothers

O. H. Jones, Wm. Thompson, Chas. Maino,

H. E. Steinbeck, Jas. Rassmussen and

Brother Kniffin spoke on the principles of

unionism and the interests of the craft, their

well-chosen remarks being vigorously ap-

plauded. The meeting in the lodge room

closed with a speech by Assemblyman War-

ren M. John on the subject of labor, in

which he took occasion to praise the honored
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calling of the man who toils. The banquet

was of the very best. After the feasting

the president introduced the Hon. Warren

M. John as the toastmaster and speeches

were made by Attorney Charles A. Palmer

and many others on various subjects. The

gathering dispersed with hearty cheers for

the carpenters. All had a delightful time.

^ -^ -1^

Pittsburg, Pa.—For the past year or more

we have been contending against the em-

ployers of this city who have been trying to

establish the open shop, and during that time

there has been a continual influx of carpen-

ters from other districts, who, on their ar-

rival here, go to work on jobs where the

contractor is making an effort on the above

lines and where our own members are re-

fusing to work on account of unfair condi-

tions. It is evident that some of the new

arrivals, not making any inquiries at our

D. C. 's ofiice, as to the standing of the job,

do not take its fairness or unfairness into

consideration and when informed of the job

being unfair, they refuse to quit. We
urgently request all Local Unions to notify

their members of the conditions existing in

Pittsburg and prevail upon them to stay

away until the open-shop proposition has

been entirely and satisfactorily settled.

These conditions are detrimental to our

movement in this city and has been so for

the past year, notwithstanding the fact that

we have notified D. C. 's and L. U. 's time

and again. Pay no attention to advertise-

ments for carpenters wanted in Pittsburg.

There is not only no scarcity of carpenters,

but many of them are walking the streets

of our city and there are more than enough

to do all the work. Union carpenters, be

mindful of our request and refrain from

coming here.

<j* <$»

Information Wanted.

Marshall H. Gardner, a carpenter by

trade, is eagerly sought for by his father,

mother and brother. He is 21 years of age,

black hair, a scar on his upper lip and a

small lump on the back of his neck; is of

medium size. He was last heard from in

December, 1906, when he left Tupelo, Miss.,

for Memphis, Tenn. Any one who can locate

him will confer a great favor upon his

parents and brother by communicutiug ^ith



J. F. Gardner^ 395 Whitehall street, Atlanta,

Ga.

John Kirk, a carpenter by trade and mem-
ber of Local Union No. 4, Kansas City, Mo.,

was last seen on the evening of June 3, and

nothing has been heard of him since in any

way. He is about 51 years of age, wore a

mustache and imperial; hair mingled with

gray; gray eyes; height about 5 feet 9

inches, weight, about 180. pounds. Any one

knowing his whereabouts or his present ad-

dress, will please communicate with C. A.

Willey, R. S., L. U. 4, Kansas City, Mo.

Thos. O'Gara, a carpenter by trade, is in-

quired for by his wife in Liverpool, Eng-

land. He was a member of the A. S. of C.

and J. when in that city and went to Chi-

cago about five years ago. He afterward

went to Baltimore, Md., joining the U. B.

soon after the fire in 1904 and has never

been heard from since. Any one who can

give any information as to his whereabouts

will convey an inestimable favor upon his

wife and child by communicating with Mrs.

Catherine O 'Gara, 2 Harold street, Beau-

mont street, Liverpool, England.

Peculiarities of Tropical Wood.
Mahogany logs, as brought from Hon-

duras, Colombia and Nicaragua, are general-

ly large; that is, most of what come to New
England are of fairly large size, says a

correspondent of the Wood Worker. The

length runs from ten to twenty-two feet,

and the diameter is about twenty-four inches

on an average. A mahogany sawyer told the

writer of a "butt" which was twenty-two

feet long and about ten feet in diameter,

which had to be split before it could be

sawed. They bored one-inch holes the entire

length, about one inch apart, then used iron

wedges. When the log was split the saw-

yer stretched himself across the large end

and could not span the diameter by three

feet or more. Mahogany is generally of 'i

fibrous, stringy nature, is hard to split with

an ax and is most always sound. It is

rather hard on saws, but no special way af

fitting saws is used except that less hook is

used than in fitting for soft woods, and

more - frequent changes are necessary.

Spanish cedar is a soft, easily worked wood,

and the best variety comes from Colombia.

One '
' butt '

' which was sawed in a Boston

mill was twelve feet long and five feet in

diameter at the small end. The best of it

goes into cigar box lumber, and much is

used for lead pencils, etc. Thin gauge saws

are used (circular segment) to cut this

valuable wood.—Carpentry and Building.

).00 Reward.
Fifty dollars' reward is offered for the

arrest of Frank Y. Shuman for embezzle-

ment. Age 42; height, 5 feet 9 or 10 inches;

weight, 150 or 160 pounds. Is a German-

Swede. Complexion, fair; hair, sandy

brown; eyes, light blue or gray. No. 9 shoe.

Smooth shaven, but mustache would be very

light colored. Flat face; nose depressed

at bridge; nostrils large; large, wide mouth;

prominent jaws and pointed chin; large

ears, setting straight out from head; long

fingers; scar between thumb and forefinger

of right hand. Dressed in shabby black

coat, brown vest and gray-brown pants;

black, soft shirt, and black fedora hat. Is

a carpenter, and was business agent for the

Building Trades Council. Is short in ac-

Above is a good cut of him.

counts with them, but has very little money
with him. Is a fiend for playing slot ma-
chines. Fifty dollars will be paid by Car-

penters' Union No. 829 for his arrest and
delivery to me in any jail. I hold felony

warrant. Arrest and wire me at my expense.

HOWARD V. TRAFTON, Sheriff.

Santa Cruz, Cal., May 23, 1907.
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Successful Trade Movements.
Freeland, Pa.—As to our wage scale,

everything was settled satisfactory on April

1. The 30 cents per hour minimum for nine

hours ' work per day has been firmly estab-

lished and every carpenter in town is a

member of our Local Union.

^ ^ ^
Vineland, N. J.—Without any opposition

and without any strike or lockout we have

gained the eight hours and $3.00 minimum
per day. We went at it in a business-like

way and succeeded beyond our expectations.

Not one of the boys lost any time. We wish

other local unions a like success.

San Luis Obispo, Cal.—We have won out

on one of our mill owners. He agreed to a

reduction of hours to eight per day on June

1, and eight hours are now the rule. We
initiated seven new members last meeting

night. As our financial report will show.

May was our banner month.

Miami, Fla.—Our strike is all over and

we have won a victory. With a few excep-

tions, and after having been out about nine

weeks our men have resumed work. The

$3.50 per day asked for, an advance of 30

cents per day, has been granted to a few

of our members, but all the rest are receiv-

ing increased pay.

^ ^ ^
Athel, Mass.—Having secured the eight-

hour day on May 1, we are now entitled to

a place on the eight-hour list. Our demand
has been acceded to by the contractors with-

out any opposition. Trade is very brisk

here at present and help is scarce. There

is a good chance here for some of our tran-

sient brothers to secure employment.

4* > -^

Quebec, Can.—The difficulty which had

arisen here from our demand for a reduc-

tion of working hours from ten to nine per

day was adjusted on May 25. In sixteen

shops we have established the nine-hour day;

in the others we were unable to get any con-
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cessions on these lines, but the men em-

ployed therein have been granted an ad-

vance of 2% cents per hour, which makes

the wage scale about uniform all over the

city.

<j» <$ ^

Monaca, Pa.—Our differences with the

contractors have been adjusted for this year

by us making some concession and they

meeting us half way. Since June 1 our

minimum scale is $3.25; men acting as fore-

men to receive $3.75 per day for eight hours.

We accepted the compromise offered by the

contractors, deeming it unwise to precipi-

tate a strike for $3.50 per day, our original

demand, the outcome of which, in view of

local circumstances, would have been doubt-

ful.

>:*

Sheboygan, Wis.—Our new agreement has

been signed by all the association and indi-

vidual contractors. There are two or three

of them a little obstinate but they have no

men working for them and when they have

no doubt they will sign up. We have thus

conquered the much-coveted eight-hour day;

also an increase in wages of 5 cents, this

being an advance from 30 to 35 cents per

hour. We are getting along nicely and all

our men are employed.

^ ^ ^
Bellefonte, Pa.—We have the pleasure to

inform the brothers of the U. B. that our

new scale has been signed by all contractors

and mill owners with the exception of two

contractors who, doing very little work and

not employing union men, cut no figure.

Having been granted an advance of 2 cents

per hour, our present wages are 27 cents

per hour for nine hours' work. All our men

are working and things moving along as

smoothly as ever. All our boys stuck to

their post and are elated over our success.

<f 4*

St. Catharines, Ont., Can.—We were out

on strike just four weeks when the Builders

'

Exchange, after holding nightly meetings

for some time, made an overture for settle-

ment of the existing difficulty. They sent

for our committee and made a proposition
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that we compromise on 33 cents an hour,

which finally was adopted by a summoned
meeting called for that purpose by L. U.

38. Having been out for 35 cents an hour,

we have not obtained all we asked for, yet,

on the basis of 33 cents an hour we have

gained an increase of nearly 50 cents per

day.

A A. JUV V V

Lake County, Ind.—On June 15 we
reached an agreement with the contractors

in Gary whereby they recognize our trade

rules and they are all working eight hours

and paying the union scale; hence our

trouble is over. There are about six hun-

dred union carpenters working in Gary and

conditions are very good considering what

we had to contend with. A great many men
are coming to that city who are but floaters,

having no regard for union principle, who
require constant watching to keep them in

line, but we are wide awake to emergencies

all the time.

* 4»V V V
Houghton, Mich.—All our contractors hav-

ing agreed to work nine hours per day at

ten hours' pay or 40 cents per hour, our

movement may be called a success. While

the contractors refuse to sign any agree-

ment we have gained quite a point as of the

twenty-eight contractors all told, only six

worked nine hours last season and all are

now willing to employ union men. All our

men have returned to work under the new

conditions. Our Local Union is getting

along fairly well; since last April we have

increased our membership from twenty-three

to fifty-four. We also elected a business

agent who has been doing good work during

the three weeks he has teen operating. We
expect to get all the men, as yet on the out-

side, into the union in the course of this year

which will materially strengthen our posi-

tion for next vear's season.

Trinidad, Colo.—After a walk-out and

strike lasting 11 days we have reached a

settlement with the contractors by agreeing

to a compromise on the minimum rate to be

paid in mills and relinquishing our demand

for an advance from $3.50 to $4.00 per day

for inside work. The eight-hour day in mills,

as well as all our other demands, having

been conceded to us we have won a de-

cided victory. Our demand was for a uni-

form schedule of $4.00 per day and eight

hours, both in mills and on outside work,

this being an increase of 50 cents per day

outside and a like increase and a reduction

of one hour per day in mills, to take effect

on May 1. Not until April 30 had we be-

come aware of the contractors having de-

cided to refuse our demands and the walk-

out followed that day. At the close of the

10th day the contractors began to weaken,

one by one, and finally it was mutually

agreed that the wages of outside men be

advanced 50 cents per day and that the

working hours in mills shall be eight per

day at the prevailing rate of $3.50 per day.

The contractors feel rather sore at present,

but we think that after the clouds have

cleared away the sun will shine. We wish

all our sister Local Unions a like success.

jf
<J* >

Houston, Tex.—The new scale of 50 cents

per hour and a forty-four-hour week went

into effect here April 1. We met some oppo-

sition from some of the contractors and an

advertisement appeared in the newspaper

calling for one hundred carpenters at a

rate of from $2.00 to $4.00 per day and

the open shop. The contractors' efforts to

obtain help under these conditions proved

futile, hovi'ever, for the surrounding country

was crying for carpenters and a large num-

ber of our home men, anticipating a strike,

left for Galveston, where they secured em-

ployment. Since then the situation has be-

come brighter, very few men are out of

employment at this time and over a million

dollars' worth of building work has been

contracted for. The contracts awarded for

four buildings alone amount to $600,000,

and all these jobs are strictly union. In

about July or August there will be a big

demand for first-class carpenters. At present,

however, these jobs not being far enough

advanced to give employment to our craft,

it < is advisable for carpenters to stay away

from Houston. This city has not figured

among the stay-away notices for a good

many years and there is no intention of plac-

ing it there, but, nevertheless, "A hint to

the wise is sufficient.
'

' Local Unions 114,

953 and 1047 hold weekly meetings and per-

fect harmony prevails. We have secured an

increase in wages and the Saturday half

holiday.
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Right Aagle or Mitre -Joints.

(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

The most common form of right-angled

a butt-joint results in shrinkage, making a

bad job. For this reason a bead is stuck on

either one of the pieces as shown in Figs.

fwi IV\^ \lv^ ^^^/1 KM

Plain Mitre Joint With Blip

joint, known as mitre-joint, is shown in

Fig. 1. Each edge is planed to an angle of

forty-five degrees and glued or nailed to the

other.

In Fig. 2 a stronger method is shown,

what is known as a slip feather being in-

serted in a corresponding groove in edge

3 4 5
Between Different Double Kebate

Thicknesses . Rebate and Mitre Mitre and Tongue

fvvv fV\A/^ Vl

IZJJ
of mitre. In case stuff is of different thick-

ness the joint is effected as shown in Fig.

3, in which the mitre on the thicker stuff

is formed by gauging thicker stuff at point

of intersection to same width, thereby mak-

ing combination of mitre and simple butt

joint. In Fig. 4 another method is shown

in which one of the boards may be rebated,

still preserving mitred angle on outside.

This joint may be strengthened by screws

each way.

In Fig. 5 both are rebated and a slip-

feather inserted as tongue or key.

In all these joints the stuff meeting at an

angle, the slight opening caused by shrink-

age is scarcely noticeable. When, however,

two pieces of stuff butt against one another
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6 and 7. Fig. 8 shows butt joint with re-

turned cjuirked bead.

Overturn the Wall.

The accompanying illustration, reproduced

from Popular Mechanics, shows the advan-

BEVELED TIMBERS LEAVE WALL INTACT.

tage of using beveled timbers in brick walls.

The timber shown in Fig. 1 in falling will



overturn the wall, as shown in Fig. 2, while

the beveled timber shown in Fig. 3 will fall

out easily, as shown in Fig. 4. The impor-

tance of observing this precaution is shown

by the reduction in the insurance rates of

buildings having the beveled timber con-

struction.

A Method of Laying Out Hip Rafters.

(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

The rule is quite simple, as is every other

rule when you know how to apply it. Take

half the thickness of a hip rafter, and set

ofP from the top corner of hip at right

angles to any down bevel, as shown in sketch

at A. Or it can be done by setting off half

the thickness of the hip on any bevel, as

shown at C in sketch. Gauge through points

The Hardest Wood.

Eecent tests of the hardwoods of west-

ern Australia have revealed the extraordi-

nary properties of yate, believed to be the

strongest of all known woods. Its average

tensile strength is 24,000 pounds to the

square inch, equaling that of cast iron.

Many specimens are much stronger, and

one was tested up to seventeen and a half

tons to the square inch, which is equal to

the tensile strength of wrought iron. The

sawn timber of yate is probably the strong-

est in the world. The tree grows to a

maximum height of 100 feet, and a diam-

eter of two and a half or even three feet.-

—

American Carpenter and Builder.

The idea of the power of men in associa-

on both sides of hip and bevel to the center

on back, as per sketch at B. It is not so

important that hip and valley rafters be

back beveled because it is often omitted on

some good jobs.

When necessary the bevel should be laid

out and gauged on sides of stick, before the

seat of hip is laid out, because the height

of hip above the plate is to be set off from

the original gauge line instead of from

corner of stick.

The valley rafter will also be set that

much higher on plate, and the jack rafters

will be set even with top of valley when

back beveled.

When the valley rafter is not back

beveled the top of the jack rafter must be

set that much above the corners of the valley

rafter, so that the top of common rafter

will be in line with center and top of the

valley rafter.

tion has always been abhorrent to despots

and those who wish to oppress their fellow-

men because its free exercise is fatal to

desi^otism and oppression.

A Manufacturer of Modern Methods.

The advertisement of Hamilton Carhartt,

manufacturer of the "Carhartt" overalls, ap-

pears in double-page space in our issue this

month. Mr. Carhartt, like all wideawake and
progressive manufacturers, operates his factory

on a strictly eight-hour basis. We are now
living in the age of "Modern Machinery Meth-

ods." The modern equipped factory, such as

is the Carhartt factory, can turn out a vastly

greater output for each operative employed, in

an eight-hour day, than was formerly possible

in twelve or fourteen hours. This means great-

er wage-earning powers, fewer unemployed

workers, wider markets for the manufacturers,

and a more decided era of peace, prosperity

and contentment throughout the industrial

world than has ever before existed.
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Keine t)eifd)mcl5un(3 niit bzn

IVoob XDorfcrs.

£)bfd;on bie Slbftttnmung iiber bie ?^ragc

ber S?erfrf)mel3ung bet SImatcganmtcb SSoob

SForfcrS mtt unfcrcr 23ritber[ii)Qft bon un»

gcgenttiarttg erft borgcnontircn lutrb unb ba»

J^kjxiftat crft nod) bcm 24t:cn btcfG§ S)?onat§

(^iini), bem ?lblaufc be§ gitr SIbfttmmung

feftgefei^^ten geitraume», feftgeftedt iDerben

fann, tft biefe jy^age bodCi bereitS entfdjteben.

Gntfditcben, einfadi baburdi, ba^ bie Urab*

ftimmimg bet SI. 2B. 3iv ben 5i^erfd)melgung§*

Liorfdifag mtt 3,937 gegcn 2,122 ©ttmmcn
ticvlrorfen l]at.

®er ©cneral^Cffige trar biefe§ Kefultat

nitf fciten ber SI. SB. SS., fdjon bor ber Sin-

orbnung ber Xlrobftimmnng un[erer[eit§ be-

fannt unb man fonnte fitglid) btefc§ 93erfa!^«

rcn oI§ cm itnnotigcS unb iibcrfliifi'igey be*

setdinen ruenn e§ ber ©eneral'Dffi^e babet

nid)t barauf anfamc erften-S, il}rerfett§ bem
'^efd}ruffe ber 3J?tnneapolifer .^onbention ber

SI. 5y. of S. nad)3ufominen, unb ah)eiten§,

bie ®ci"innung unferer SJtitglicbfdjaft begiigr^

lid) ber ^erfdjmelgungSfrage fennen git Icr-

nen- unb gu bolumentiren. Unter gegebe-

ncn Itmftanben Wax unfere llrabftiOTmung

mclir nur cine, aber in ben Slugcn ber ®ene:=

ral*€ffije unumgonolid)c gormfadie ber nun
Ojcniigc geleiftct ift. Unb \va§ bie ©cfin^
nung obcr ©timmung unfcrcr SJfitglieber

nnbetrifft, fo finb irir an^: oben angebcuten-

ben ®ritnbcn nodi nidit in ber Sage I)ieriiber

Subcrlafiigc'S miiautetlen. ixidiftltmbrfdiein^

lid) abcr mirb i^a^ 5)?cfu(tat unfcrcr Slbfiim^

mung cin bcrartigci? fein, baf^ inir ^-yeranfaf-

fnng i-}al'cn incrbcn anf bie gitUoC 5-rage

nadiftcn§ suriicf^ufonurcn.

Sidicrlid) locrbcn fid} nun bieic unfcrcr

iDiiiglicber fragcn: Si'a§ loaren W6i)l bie

2?circggriinbc ber 3,937 iOJitglicbcr ber SI.

SB. SB. bie fie gegcn bie S^erfcbmclgung ftim-

men Iicf5en?

CS finb un3 bon bcrfd)icbencn Sciien S.^cit-

tcilungcn gugcgangcn bie auf bie ^H'rfamm*

lungcn ber SI. ili>. Si.v in-bcnen bie ^.Vr-
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fd)meIgung§froge erijrtcrt unb erfebigt iDur-

be cin eigentiimlid)e§ Sid)t luerfen unb ba§

negatibc iRcfuItat it)rer SIbftimmung ein-

igcrmaf^cn erflaren, ba e§ aber unfcrc Sib*

fid]t ift bie SScrtrcrfung be§ S^crfdimelgungS-

borfd)fageg feitcn§ ber St. SB. SB. in rein

fadjitdier SBicfe gu bcfpredjen, tuoHen toir

auf foldje 9Jebencrfd)einungen nidjt eingc^en

unb un§ nur on offigiclle Sleu^crungen fialten

ttiie tnir foldic in ber SJJoi Stu?gobe be§ „3n«

ternotionolcn SBoob SBorfer" borfinben. S»

Inirb bierin ouSgcfiifirt, bof5 bie 6inf)o[ung

ber 9Jfeinung ber SJcitglicbcr einer Crganifo*

tion in einer SScrfd)mcrgung§frage, burd) Ur-

obftimmung, ein lucifc», unb fcin ungeioobn*

Iid]C§ 58crfoI}rcn fci. „S)of3 im Soufc ber

le^tcn ^Wex ^oI)rc mcbtcre Orgonifotionen

unb fo oud) bie <goIgbiIbbauer einen 93er=

fd)melgung§borfd)log in (grtnagung gegogen

unb ebcnfoII§ bcrtnorfen batten." ^m gollc

ber .'oolgbilb^ouer ^onbelte e§ fid), fo be-

boubtct ber „^nt. SB. SB.," urn cine S^cr-

fc^melgung mit ben ©orbentcrS. S)o-^ fci

^ier ouSbriidlid) betont unb e§ ift febr bc:^

geii^ncnb, bo^ ber bo^ingebenbe SSorfdilag

au§ ben Stcibcn ber ^olgbilbbouer felbft ber-

borging unb imfcre S3riiberfdioft mit bem-

fclben nidit§ gu fdioffcn bottc.

SBcnn trir nun oud) gugcbcn miiffcn, bai3

unfere l^cftrcbungcn, bie on ©cbctuben obcr

ajfotcriol fiir biefclbcn, bcfdjciftigtcn i^ofg-

arbcitcr imter cinem ,<pute gu bcrcintgen,

logifdiertrcife oud) ouf bie •^''oTgbifbbauer

ouggebcbnt nicrbcn fofltcn, ba in bicfcm

A-odic biefclbcn "iJcrfcbicbungcn ftattgcfun^

ben bobcn toie im Tifdifcrfodi, unb audi bie

grof^crc ^obt ber S3itbbaucr bcutc an '^'an-

orbcit bcfd)aftigt ift, fo licgt bie Sadie bei

Tcljtcren bodi n^cfcntlidi gan.3 anbcr;- alv bci

ben SBoob SBorfcrv.

2iic 9.^etdtigung im .'^lolgbilbboucrfadie cr-

forbcrt auf^crgctiiLirinltdie g-abigfcitcn unb

cine ®cfdiirfTidi!eit bie nidit jcbcm ctgcn tft.

golglidi ift ber ^ubrong unb bo? Strbeit§^

ongcbot in bicfcm Jvodic bci mcttcm ni -bt fo

grof5 lute in onbcrcn ^U-'^^ifl'^" '^'''^ ^"pLiIg*

orbcttcrgclticrfcS.



Untcr bicfcn, fiir bie ^or56irbl^aucr giinftt*

rjen llmftcinbcn, roar eg biefen mtttcli't t^rc§

9?(riTonarticr£)anbc§ bi§i)ct mogltcf) aucfi ofine

i^ertiinbung mtt ben Crganifationcn anbercr

@cjt>erl#3tttctge, aimchmbaxc Sir&citgficbin-

gungen 311 crringcn unb aufredit gu cr6a[=

ten. £5 bte» auc^ in ber 3utunft moglirf)

fetn tcirb, tft einc grage bic fiicr ntd}t 3ur

Sodfie geprt unb bie Irir jc^t nid[}t in S?c=

tracfjt gicficn tnoUcn.

23ei ben SBoob SBorferg ift gerabc ba^.

©egenteil ber 3^aII—o^nc bic llnterftii^ung

ber Sarpentcr fcnncn fie feine giinjtigercn

2Ir6eit§bebingungcn crringen; mie ja aucfi

bic Jatfacfie geigt, ba^ cine gro^c STngal^I

i^rer ghieigtiereine unb 3::'aufenbc i^rcr Sltit^

gliebcr, ou» cigencm Slntricbc gu unferer

Srubcrfcfiaft iibcrgetreten finb urn l^icr ben

®(5u^ gu ftnben ben t^nen bie 21. SB. 2B.

nid^t bieten fonnten, nod^ bieten fbnnen.

Unb tncnn in bem ebitorielfen 9[rti!el be»

„^nt. 23. 2B.," auf ben tnir ^icr iBegug ne^-

men bcbiauptct tvitb, ba% fief) bie fo iiber*

getretencn Sfiop unb gabrifarbeiter bereitS

tjor tl^rcm Ucbertritte in unferc 3?riibcrfc^aft,

ber SPorteilc erfreut l^atten bit fie l^eutc gc?

nic^en, fo ift bie§ einc Untt)ar)r;^eit, cine

groge (Jntftetlung ber Greigniffe unb Zat'

facfien. 2Bir baben fcbon. fo oft auf bic 5?or*

teile fiingcniicfen bie ficfi bic Sbop unb g-a-

brifarbciter in 92ctn 2}orf, ^Brooflim unb
Lnelcr onberen Stdbte, feit il^rcm 2(nf(^IuB

an unferc ^riibcrfcfiaft unb nur burdb beren

Unterftii^ung crrungen i^aben, ba^ fic^ un-

ferc g-ebcr bagcgen ftraubt ^^cr biefc Gr-

rungenfcbaften 3um fo unb fo ttieltcnmalc

oufgujabfen. Cbigc Siigc ift fcf}on i^in-

rei(ficnb oft gcnug feftgenageft morbcn; ge^en

h?ir alfo bariibcr ^inircg.

3^a§ Crgan ber SB. SB. fagt inciter gur

^cgriinbung ibrer S>eriDerfung be§ S^cr-

ftfimcfgungeborfcbfage^ : ,,'^k ttercinigtc

S3riiberfdiaft ber Sarttcntcr f}at fein beftimm^

teg program in bem il^rc 3ti-iecfc unb 3^^^^,

ino J-abrifarbciter in Setracfit fommcn, nic-

bcrgefegt finb." „9?id^t gtoei ifirer 3?cam*

ten ('^camten, ift cin fcl^r cfaftifc^cr S3egriff

ttiir ncbmen aber an e§ fcicn bamit unfcre

©encralbcamten gcmeinti ftimmen in i^r^n

bieSbegiigriclien Grfldrungcn iiber ifire Sib-

fid^ten iibcrein."—SBir finb felftbcrftdnblic^

nirfit baju ba um unferc ©cncralbcamten gu

fontroHiren unb fi3nncn nidit miffen, tocldie

(SrHdrungen in ber ttorlicgcnbcn ^r^^S^ ab^

i^ugeben, fie guincilen fiir gut bcfinben mi3=:

gen, ober Don cincr 5?cr)d)icbcn^cit i[)rer 216=

fid)t fann fcinc 9kbc fein, benn unferc brei

fc^tcn .<^oniientioncn habcw fidi bcutlid) ge*

nug iiber bie Sbop unb gobrifarbeiterfragc

auggcfprodicn unb unferc ©cncralbeamtcn

baben fid^ rcblid] bemiil^t bic biegbesiiglidjcn

23efdiliiffe bicfer i^onnentioncn aus.^ufii^ren

unb ifincn ©cltung 5U berfc^affen. ?(ud) un-

fer (£jccutib*^oarb ^at fid) crnftlid) bcmiif)t

ben Si^op unb gabrifarbeitcm bei @c(cgen=

fieit ibrcr Sol^nbcltiegungen ober gorbcrun-

gen, bie foHe llnterftiifeung ber outfibc 2tr'

bcitcr unb ber ©encrar^Effigc gu fid)ern.

Untcr unfcren ^sournalbcrid^tcn iiber ©e-

ttierfgcrfolgc bcfinben fic^ benn aucb einc be-

trdcbtlid^e Slnga^I folc^cr, iiber Grfolgc ber

gabrifarbeitcr, bit gum grofecn ^cilc biefcr

Unterftiife.ung gu berbanlen finb.

3um treitcrcn 5^ch?eife, ba^ bit 2Ibftd^ten

unferer ©encralbcamten in bicfer S?e3icl^ung

nid)t in g-roge gcftcHt ober angcgtncifelt tvtt^

ben fonncn, mac§cn Inir auf ben, 2[nfang§

2IbriI bcgonnenen Sampf in Subuque, ^a.,

aufmerffam gu bem bie ©cncral-rffigc bie

aifunition liefert unb ouS bem toir aud) oI§

Sieger fjerborgugcl^en i^offen.

^n bicfer SBcgie^ung finb bie 'iBdfauptun^

gen, ober fogen tnir, S^orhiiirfe beg „^nt.

SB. SB." gang unb gar grunbtog. SBiirben

fidi aber ibre i<orir)iirfe gegen unferc WliU

glicbfd^aft in geftiiffen Sofalitdtcn rid)tcn,

roiirben fie biefc ber Gng'^ergigfeit, ©clbft-

fudjt unb Unfolibaritdt gcgeniiber ben ga*

brifarbcitcnx beaid^tigen, fo miirben toir

i^nen, tno eg fid^ um biefe geiniffen 2oIaIi=

tdten Ijanbelt, unumtnunben beipftid^tcn. ©§

mar nic unferc Jaftif Dor^anbcne Ucbel in

unfcren eignen tHciben gu ucrbcden ober

roeggufeugncn, unficbfamc Jdtfod^en gu be

fd^onigen ober unferc (Srfolge gu iibcrtrcibcn,

bic§ iiberraffen inir ben „Sabor g-afir§."

SBir ^anbcln nur im ©innc unb ©eiftc un*

ferer Qjcnerafbeamtcn hicnn toir bie d\M'

frdnbig!cit, bic Untniffcnf)eit unb 2elbftfud)t

eineg Xeilcg unferer 9}firgliebcr branbmar=

fen, bie toic eg beifpiefgroeifc in St. Souig

forgefommen ift, ben gabrifarbeitem nid)t

nur jebc Unterftiifeung nermcigert, fonbem

ibnen aud) atlc mbglic^en ^inberniffe in ben

SBeg gcfcgt fiaben.

Scr „^nt. SB. SB." 'i)at nun aud) ben (St.

Souig'er 3>T^if'f)cnfaf( gcl)i3rig gu Ungunften

unferer 23riibcrfd)aft auggunu^en t)erftanben

niag toir ibm aud) nid)t ticriibeln tvoiien.

Um fo crfreu[idf)cr ift eg fiir ung l^icr
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fonftatireii 311 fonncii, b«J3 bie g^cifle \vo bic

gobrifarbettcrfrage Hon ben out[tbe ©arpen*

tcr§ nod) ntcf)t in ctncr SBeife c3elniirbiot

Itiirb Ivk c» bie ^nterefjcn bcibcr crforbern,

immcr fcltcncr toerben. ,^n cinigcn bte[cr

g-ciric mag c-3 nocf) bebcntcnbcr ?lufflarung§=

arbctt bcbitrfcn nm bic htrgficr^tigen, engljct*

gigcn C^femcntc gn bcfcljrcn, bod) ctnbert bie§

nid)ty an bcr STatfodjc, bafe bic gabrifarbei*

tcr nur bnrd) cngc Sscrbinbung mit ben out*

fibe 9Irbcitcrn ir)rc Sage Derbcffern lonncn.

©ie miiffen, fo bebancrlic^ bieg and) [ein mag,

bie Sftiidfttinbigfcit Icfeterer, too bicfe nod^ gu

finbcn ift, in il)rcr ^ugeprigfcit gu unferer

iBriibcrfdiaft borlauftg mit in ben ^lauf net)-

men.

®ic 21. 2B. 2y. r)aben burd) i^re Slbjtim*

mung gegcigt, baf5 ber gro^erc S^eit i^^rer

SDiitglieber nod^ anberer SKeinung ift, baf3

fie nod) in bem SGaljnc befangen finb im*

ftanbe gu fein in einer fc}:)eraten Orgontfa*

tion ilirc .^sntercffcn gu itialjrcn. SSir aber

beftreiten bie§ entfd)iebeu unb bcljauptcn

abcnralS, luic fdjon fo oft, ba^ c§ nur eine

groge turgcr 'Qcit ift tnann bie S)HtgIieber

bcr 51. SB. 2B. fid) ber (£r!enntni§ obiger

3;!atfoi^e nic^t me^r berfd)Iiefeen fonncn, unb

ebenfattS in bie 5Reir)en unferer 2Jriibcrfd)aft

eintreten tncrben.

^um ^ayrcoob Prosef.

©ie borlier unbegreiflic^cn ®riinbe ineld)e

bk ©taot§aninoItfd)aft bon ^ba^o tuieberr)oIt

beronla^te eine ^ertagung be§ ^rogeffcS ge=:

gen bie ber 3}titfd)ulb an bcr ©rmorbung
©ouberneur ©teunenberg'S angef'Iagten ^c-

amtcn bcr SScftern gcberation of JJtinerS

f)erbeignfitfircn, finb nun im S.VrIaufe bcr

in ^3oia, "^baijo gefiil)rten ^H'rr)anblungcn gu

3:'age gctrctcn.

tSy crforberte geraume 3ett C'rd)orb, ben

geftctnbigen 3Ki3rbcr be§ ®obcrncur'§, fo ab-

gurid)ten, ba'^ e§ if)m mbglid) toar ein ®e*

ftcinbniS abgulcgcn, ba§ mit ben ^htyfogen

ber tion ben ^^infcrton», ber ©taatSantralt*

fd)aft unb ben Xltincnbciiljcrn gufammengc*

trommcften 'iPelaftungygcugcu miiglicbft gc*

nan itbcrcinftimmte unb bic Slngeflagtcu

mogIid)ft ftarf fompromitirte.

SBir fonncn l^icr auf bic (£ingeir)citen bc§

^^rogeffc§ nic^t eingcl)cn, bieriibcr r)at bic

Oiefammts^frbeitcrprcfjc bcreitS umfaffcnb

bcri.fitct. ®od) and) bicjcnigcn unferer Scfer

bcncn auf3cr unfcrem .^ournalc fcin 'Jlrbci*
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tcrbCatt gu @efid)t fommen foUtc, tooS ivit

iibrigenS aufrid)tig bebauern miiBtcn, unb
bie i^re information im Oal)tnoob'gaIIe, au§

ben ©paltcn bcr fapitatiftifd)en ^reffe

fd)bpfcn, folltcn fogar auy bcrcu, tucnn auc^

entftcHten 93erid)ten, bie Uebcrgeugung ge*

luonncn r)aben, baf5 ber StaatSgeuge ber r)ier

unter bem S'Jamen £rd)arb, auftritt, ber

auf3er bcr STotung ©ouberneur ©teunen*

berg'§ frcimiitig nod) fiebgcr)n onbere 3Korb'

taten cingeftef)t, cine§ ber grbf^ten ©c^eufalc

ift bie jc ba§ Sid)t bcr Si^elt crblidt r)aben

unb baf3 mon bem P,cugniffc eine§ fofdicn

2!I)icre§ in $Otenfd)cngeftaIt feinen ©lauben

fd)enfcn fann.

SBcr bic @erid)t§bcrf)anblungcn aufmcrf-

fam bcrfolgt 'i)at unb fd()ig ift unparteiifcf)

gu urteifen, tcirb nad) bem fogenannten ®e*

ftdnbni§ be§ ©taat§geugen f(ar bariiber fein,

baf3 bem gangen gaOe eine 5>erfd)luorung

bcr 9Jcincnbefii^^cr bon Solorabo unb ,^bal^o

gcgen bic S5>cftern J^ebcration of 9JJincr» gu

®runbe liegt, bcncn bicfe Crganifation bon

ibrcr ®ritnbung an ein ©om im ?tugc Inar.

Wan bcabfid)tigt in biefem ^rogeffe ben 33e=

\vei§ gu liefern, ba'Q bie Seftcrn geberation

of SRinerS, ober bod) ein „innerer ^rei§"

berfelben, ou§ ©cncralbeamten unb giir)rem

bcfte^enb, bie ikfeitigung il^ncn fcinblic^ ge-

finnter ^perfonen befiirtuortet unb geforbert

^abe um auf ®runb biefcr Setneife bie 33e'

amtcn an ben ®algcn gu bringcn unb ba^

buvd} fd)Iief3lic^ bie Crganifation ber illtincn-

arbciter gu gerftbren.

®ie 5SerI)anbIungcn geigen, baf3 bie

©taat§annialtfd)aft in ^i'crbinbung mit ben

S.liinenbcfi^crn ben gangen ?fpparat bcr ^^in-

ferton S)cteftiL-' 'JIgcntnr in i^nnegung gc=

fctit fiat um bicfe 'i^cincife gu ficfern. ^n

incfcber SBeife bicy gefd)icf)t I)at fid) in bem

"^^rogcffc „®tcLic ^Ibamy" gegeigt ciucm an:=

bcrcu iWitgfiebe ber Si>cftern gebcrafton of

aitincrS, ber unter affen mbglidicn ^^crfpred)=

ungcu unb ®roI)ungcn fcitcn-S bcr ^infcrton'5

unb 'Jfnbcrcr fdilicf5licb ein ©du'iftftitd unter*

gcid)nete inorin cr fidi cinc^o ^Jcorbc^ fduilbig

befanntc, aber fein 33efcnntni'5 fpdter, incil

crprcfst, guriidgog.

S^ie ^i^erteibigung im gallc .s>apinoob'5 r)at,

inbem luir bie-J nicberfdu'cibcn, erft bcgon-

nen; fie luirb nadilfcifen, baf5 and) £rd)arb

im S^icnftc bcr "•^vinfcrtou'v ftanb unb gmar

af'3 „\^rgcnt pronocateur" afy Spit'icI im ^n-

tcrcffe ber ^Jiinenbcfilu'r unb ba^ nidit bic

aBcftern gcberatioii of U'lincr^, fonbcrn jcnc
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eg luarcn btc Crd^orb gu ben berfdjiebenen

Hon i!^m bcriibtcn ?tttentatcn crmutigtcn; in*

fonicit a§ fid^ nt(f}t um pcrfonlic^c 3}ad}eaftc

Iianbclte btc bci cinent Sdiurfcn hpic Criiarb

nidity inuicniorinltdica ftidren.

v^m ^lugcnbltdc tft e§ fd)h:icr tiorait5(3Us

fagcn 06 bie 58erl)anbrungcn mit eincm J-rct*

fprudi be§ SfngcWagtcn enbcn roirb, Don bcf*

[en Unfd)ulb nun jcbcr anftcinbtgc unb un*

farteiifdic S3urger iibcrgeugt tft, obcr 06 bcr

^roge^ babitrd) etnc dorldufige Srlebtgumj

finben intrb, baf5 ftdi hie ©efc^lrorcncn iibcr

einen 2Sa!^rfprudi md)t eintgen fomten.

SelBft boHblut fatiitaliftfdie gcttungcn btc

ben organtftrtcn SIrbcttern nte gcirogcn tva-

ren, erfldrcn beute, ba% bte S3en:)et§fii:^nnig

ber ©taatSanmartfdiaft, bte alletnig auf ben

Sluffagen bes titelfadien SQJorberS, 93ranb'

I'tifterS, 9tduberg unb 33tgamiften Crc^arb
baftrt auf fcbli^adien 5'iife^i^ fte^e; i>a^ bte

^^erteibtgung bte SIdgerfd)aft, btc (BtaatS-

anlroltfdioft, nun in etne Sage gebrdngt
f^abc too e§ tbr nid)t letdit ttierbe bte ber-

fcbtebenen ''•J.^unfte i^rer Senieigfii^rung 3U
Dcrtetbigen. SoIIte unter btcfcn Umftdnbcn
etn Urteit auf „Sd)uIbtg" nocb mogrid^ fetnV

Pcrl^anblungcn ber 5ircttcn r*icrtcl=

jaI?rcs=Si^ung 1(907, bcf- ®cnc=
ral (£fcfuttr=!Boar5.

(<5(I)Iufe.)

^te 2. ll.'en 490 ^affatc, m. ^.; 53 2B:^ite

H>fotn§, ?L «]., unb 723, 120, 1067 unb 306
?tcmarf protefttren gegen bte ipanblungStnetfc
bc§ 9Jeni 2)orf Sttn 2". S., tnbem berfelbe
ben S)?ttgliebern btefer SoIalsUntonen, bte in
5ccm ;J)orI befc^dftigt finb, feine 2lrbeit§fartc
berlreigert, tva§ gegen Se!t. 117 bcr alien,
unb gegen 2e!t. 137 bcr neucn Sonftitution
ticrftof^t. ®er @. g?. trirb crfu(^t ben 5?enj

?)orf Situ 2). e. unb beffen affttirte Sofai^
llntoncn aujguforbern bie 5^onftttution unb
bie 93cfd){iiffc bcr .Sonfenttonen cingubalten
unb fumntarifdi gegen obige torguge^en menn
bte§ nid)t gcfc^iei^t.

23. ?rprtr.

®a§ DfJefuIiat ber 5Ibfttmntung ber canabi*
fd)cn 2oiat*Ilntoncn iibcr ben yi>orfd)Iag be§
canabifdien XrabcS unb Sabor (Tongren bie

(?nirid)tung einer .S^otiffteucr au§ betn @enc=
ralfonb bcr i^. 23. fitr afle canabifdien TliU
qliebcr bctrcffcnb, liegt bor; 1749 S^Jitglie*

bcr fttmmtcn fitr ben 2>orfdilog unb 213 ba^
gegen. ^cr @. (2. toirb inftruirt ben ?Ins

fdiruf^ aUcr canabifdien SoIal^Unioncn an
ben X. unb 2. S. fierbcigufuliren, fic^ mit
beffen ©cfrctdr in SSerbinbung gu fefeen unb
bemferben ben erforberticfien Setrag an
S^obffteuer ;!ugufenbcn.

2. U. 1761 ©olbfielb, ^eb., bcriditct in

eincm Scfiretben iibcr bie llcbergriffe bcr

vsnb. 28orfcr§ of t^e SEorlb gegen bie 2. U.

®ic erfolgte Hutinort be5 @. ©. totrb gutgc*
Iietf^cn.

©cncbntigung bcr ®ciricrf>3forberttng ber

2. II. Il(i2 Suffcrn, ??. ?J., inirb berfd^oben
bis bie ndtigen (fin.-clticitcn ben gait bctref?

fcnb, borlicgcn.

^ic 2. il.'en 815 .Cialimoob, Gaf., unb
1638 San granciSco, fiibrcn 93cfdin)crbe

iibcr bie Griaffuug cine? Girfufar'S feiten§

2. 11. 22 ^an A'ranctyco, in toclc^cm bon ber

2?ilbung eiitcS Sarpcntcr State (Sounci['§ ab^
geraten ttiirb. Xcr 2?oarb bef(^Iief^t, baf^

bcr @. '^. bie ^efdimcrbcfittirer auf Seft. 59
ber 5?onftttutton aufmcrffam madicn unb il)=

nen bie Ilntcrbaltitng freunbfcfiaftlidicr 23e=

.siefiungen mit bcrcity beftc^enben Seittral^^

forpcrn cmpfclilcn foE.

24. Slpril.

S)cn 2. ll.'en: in ®ubuque, ^a., ftiirb bie

5ummc bon $1,500 unb ber 2. U. 1631
^ougla^, ?trig., bie Summe bon $250 al§
etriifeunteritiifeung angcnncfcn.

2)a 2. U. 246 Ticiv 2?rig^ton, ^a., ber

'^sitriSbittion be§ ^ttt§burg S). £. untcrfte^^t,

intrb ^erfitgung iibcr beren ©crDcrfSfor-
berung aufgefd^oben bi? Ic^tcre bom 5|Sitt§'

burg ®. S. tnboffirt ift.

S)ie gorbcrungen bcr 2. ll.'en 3 SSl^eeling,

SS. ^a., 781 ^Princeton, m. ^. unb 955 ?Ip.

pleton, SBiS., ifcrbcn fanltiontrt.

®er ^oarb finbet e§ ratfam cincn Seii bcr

©elbcr bc§ ©cncralfonb^ in 'i^dnfen aufjcr*

balb be§ 'Siaatc§ ^nbiana gu bcponiren unb
trtfft bcmcntfpredienbc i^crfiigungen.

Ucber brc @cnicr!5bctnegunqcn in ©iour
Sitti, 3a., SScbb Eitli, mo., unb ^roii, 3?. ?).^

faufen mangclbafte ?fngabcn cin unb ttitrb

ber ®. <S. angetoicfen ndbere information
einguliolcn.

25. ?rprir.

Sic Dicbifion bcr g-tnangbiicfcr bcr (Sen.-

Cffige mirb bcgonncn unb nimmt bicfc ©i^*
ung in Srnfprud).

26. Slprtl.

2^ic ^itdierrcbtfton irnrb fortgcfcfet.

®. ^. Sitltiban unb OJ. S. e. S3rati ber

Sliect ?.lictal SSorfer'3 crfdictncn gur ^on-
fcrcng in cincr 3urt'3btftton§s?rnacIcgcnIicit

gcmdR friiberer Uebereinhinft. Sin Sieful*

tat intrb jcbod) nid)t ergiclt.

27. Jrprtl.

Sic ^Ticbifion bcr gtnangbiid)cr toirb fort=

gefcfet unb becitbct.

Scr 23cricbt bc^ 9icdinung§crbcrtcit ficgt

bor nnb ftttnmt mit bcm 'i^cfunbc be? ^^oarb
iibcrctn.

Scr 2. n. 1167 Siour Gitli, ^a., inirb bie

Summe bon $175 itnb bcr 2. II. 167 2?an*

coubcr, 5*. S., btc nuntcrc Summc bon
$1,200 aI-3 Strtfcuntcrftufeung angclniefen.

29.5(pril.

Sem ^nbtanapoHS S. S. ftitrb bie Summc
bon $200 fiir CrgantfationS.^toccEe bctniHigt,

bcm 2!roti, 9L ?)., ®. S. bie Sitmmc bon
$200, ber 2. U. 263 23erh3icf, ^a., hjcrben

$250, ber 2. U. 1440 2cab, @. ®., $100,
unb ben 2. IT. 'en in SubuQUC, ^a., Wxxb bie

(grrtff^i iig ai;f (Ecilc 47.)
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Les Ennemies de 1'Organisation

Ouvrieres.

Du 21 au 23 mai 1 'Association des manu-

facturiers des Etats Unis avait convoque ses

direeteurs a 1 'Hotel Waldorf Astoria, a

I'effet de tenir une conference speciale et

de s 'entendre snr un plan general et les

meillenrs moyens de combattre les Unions

des travaillenrs.

Parfois les debats furent tres animes, et

ses messieurs etaient tons d 'accord que

1 'enuenii a combattre c'etait la classe

ouvriere en general et les Unions ouvrieres

en parliculier. D'abord, ce sont des lois

contre ees maudits organisations qu'il leur

faut ; et comme le publie '
' at large '

' a

souvent montre des preuves de sympathies

avec les ouvriers, ce qui etait tres mal de

la part du dit public, les direeteurs, ou

plutot leur president, Monsieur Van Cleave,

a conseiller, d'eclairer ce public, et de lui

prouver, que si les ouvriers out tort avec

leurs demandes inconsiderees et leurs boy-

cotts mal justifies, le public a encore moins

de raisons de leurs apporter ses sympathies.

Mais comme I'eclairage du public, de

meme que celui des villes ou de legislateurs

en session est chose couteuse, Mr. Van
Cleave demande des moyens financiers pour

subvenir a ces frais d'eclairage. Un demi

million par an, et ce pendant trois annees

consecutives, est la moindre somme que Mr.

le president de 1 'Association des manufac-

turiers des Etats Unis d'Amerique croit

necessaire pour combattre efficacement les

Unions des travaillenrs du meme pay^, et

ce seidement dans 1 'opinion publique. Com-

ment, s 'eerie Mr. Van Cleave, vous voila

les representants de 3000 des plus grands

industriels de ce pays, tons riches a millions,

et employant des ouvriers par centaines et

quelques uns d'entre eux par milliers, vous

etes tous d 'accord que ses Unions ouvriers
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sont I'ennemi qu'il faut combattre a

outrance, et vous vous refusez de nous voter

les fonds necessaire pour obtenir un resultat?

C'est tr^s mal de votre part. Messieurs, et

si vous n'allez pas abouler un demi million

par an dans notre tresor de guerre, eh bien,

il n'y aura rien de fait.

Nous trouvons que ce Monsieur a parfaite-

ment raisou, et si, d'apres Henri IV, Paris

valait bien une messe a entendre, le denigre-

ment des Unions ouvrieres dans 1 'opinion

publique vaut bien un million et demi de

dollars.

Pourtant, reflechissons un pen! Comment

cet eclairage de 1 'opinion publique devrait-

il s'efectuer? Ce sera d'abord la presse

capitaliste qu'il faudrai empecher de dire

la verite, et d'exposer au public les divers

moyens dont se servent les membres de 1 'As-

sociation patronale en exploitant leurs

ouvriers en particulier et en volant le public

consommateur en general.

Depuis quand porte-t-on de I'eau k

I'Ocean? et des hiiaoux a Athene? A-t-on

jamais vue un journal capitaliste commettre

des sottises parailles? Q'une greve eclate,

ou qu'un lock-out patronal ai lieu, c'est

toujours le lapin qui aura commence. Si

le chef d'une Industrie profite d'une mauv-

aise saison, pour rogner de 10 ou 20 pour

cent les tarifs paye jusque la, la presse

capitaliste, ou bourgoise, ce qui est toujours

la meme chose, demontrera clairement que

le pauvre patron ue pouvait agir, sans se

miner, differement. Si, au contraire, apres

avoir baisse le dos sous des rognements de

salaires, repete trois et quatre fois, avoir

accepte sans rechigner un salaire reduit de

30 a 40 pour cent, les travailleurs a leur

tour, veulent profiter des conjonetures

favorables d'une prosperite prolongle, on

entendra imm^diatement la meute de eoulis

de la plume aboyer contre 1 'insatiabilite
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ouvriere, qui a son tour pretend avoir le

droit de manger a sa faim et de donner una

part plus grande en neeessites de la vie a

la femme et aux petits. Cette presse

bourgoise, qu une masse imbecile et stupide

supporte de ses deniers et qui ne se rejouit

du patronage des annonces bien payes que

pareeque ses lecteurs se comptent par mil-

liers tire de notre milieu ne saurait faire

d.'avantage pour favoriser injustement la

grande Association patronale. II n 'y a pas de

ealomnie que cette presse n'aie deversee sur

le proletariat en lutte pour son existance.

II n 'est pas de mensonge qu 'elle n 'aie

circule contre les Unions et il n'est pas le

moindre petit fait qui aurai pue eclairer

I 'opinion publique en faveur des travailleurs

opprimes, que cette meme presse n'aurait

eu soin de dissimuler, de caeher devant
1 'opinion publique, ou de tourner en son

contraire, a moins de chercher a le rid-

iculiser. En un mot, if n'est pas de lachete

que notre presse bourgoise ne soit prete a

commettre contre nous, et chaque dollar

paye en plus de ce que les manufacturiers

leurs ont paye jusqu'a aujord'hui, serai de
1 'argent depense inutilement.

Que Mrs. les patrons conservent le million

, et demi pour d 'autres depenses, d 'autant

plus illegitimes qu 'elles sont necessaires. II

leur reste des traitres dans nos propres

rangs h acheter, des legislateurs a corompre,

des juges a recompenser, des policiers a

encourager; tout cela est tres couteux et le

demi million par an n'ira pas loin.

Si seulement les ouvriers eux meme
sauraient en tirer la lesson qui en emane,

si a leur tour ils se decideraient a ne plus

patroniser une presse si betement hostile

aux interets de ses lecteurs, ou ce qui

vaudrait infiniment mieux, de ne lire que

la presse ouvriere fondee par eux et ecrivant

pour eux, Mrs. les manufacturiers se ver-

raient dans 1 'obligation d 'elever consider-

ablement leur budget de corruption, aussi

bien celui de la presse que eelui des fonds

plus ou moins secrets. En attendant, ce

resultat, qui tot ou tard ne manquera pas

de se realiser, nous prenons la liberte de

remercier vivement Mr. Van Cleave pour

ses paroles si ouvertement hostile aux
organisations ouvrieres, pensant qu'en toute

lutte un homme prevenu en vaut deux.

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Le Mouvement Syndical

en France.

Bien des evenements se sont deroules en

France au point de vue syndical depuis

1 'envoi de ma derniere correspondance, dont

plus d'un aura une repercussion profonde

sur 1 'orientation et le developpement du

syndicalisme en ce pays.

Tout d'abord, c'est le repos hebdomadaire

qui a donne lieu a de nombreuses manifes-

tation et a une action intense des corpora-

tions interessees pour en assurer 1 'applica-

tion. Une fois de plus on a assiste a ce

spectacle pen banal d 'ouvriers demandant

pacifiquement le respect d 'une loi.

La majorite de la Chanibre des Deputes

—radicale ou radicale-socialiste—stimulee

par 1 'ensemble des petits commergants qui

forment une importante fraction des ses

contingents electraux, invita le gouverne-

ment a proposer des modifications a la loi,

lui donnant plus des souplesse, menageant

les interets de eliacun et, en attendant, a

1 'appliquer avec toute la tolerance desirable.

On salt ce que cela veut dire!

Le Conseil municipal de Paris, considte

aux termes de la loi sur les derogation a ac-

corder aux commergants et industriels, s'est

montre, a ce point de vue, d'une generosite

qui n 'a rien moins que compris 1 'ensemble

des avantages que la loi garantissait aux

travailleurs.

Pour les elus, la crainte de I'electeur sera

toujours le commencement de la sagesse, et

les fameuses reformes sociales, si labor-

ieusement prepares, si peniblemcnt votees,

sont menacees d'etre emportees comme fetu

de paille au moindre vent, des que 1 'equilibre

du siege de nos represantants menace d 'etre

compromis

!

Les boulangers, apres bien des hesitations,

se deciderent a proclamer la greve generate

pour obtenir le repos hebdomadaire '

' par

roulement, '
' essayant d 'entrainer dans leur

mouvement les autres corporations de

1 'alimentation. Insignifiaut a Paris, le

mouvement fut pour ainsi dire nul en

Province. Une fois de plus se fit 1 'experi-

ence qu 'il ne suffit pas a un comite syndical

lie decreter la greve pour que celle-ci

devienne un fait accompli. Pour qu'un
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mouvement ait une chance de reussir, il

faut tout d'abord des syndigiies bien pre-

pares et resolus a triompher, ensuite des

moyens financiers suffisants pour assurer a

chacun le pain quotidien tant que durera

le combat. Ces conditions n'etant pas

remplies, des le debut la greve semblait

vouee a un echec certain. Pas un seul jour

d'ailleurs les Parisiens furent menaces de

manquer de Pain et les patrons n'eurent

pas a recourir a la main-d'oeuvre militaire

que le gouvernement tenait a leur disposi-

tion pour assurer I'approvisionnement de la

capitale.

Plus heureux qu'eux, les gargons de cafe,

qui lacherent d'un commun accord le tablier,

obtinrent quelques ameliorations de leurs

conditions de travail.

Pour contre, les cuisiniers, comme les

boulaugers, reprirent le travail sans avoir

rien arrache a leurs patrons, ceux-ci repous-

sant toute tentative de conciliation, toute

offre d 'arbitrage.

Nos comarades de ralimentation, s'ils

cousentcnt a ne plus se griser de mots,

pourrtnt trouver dans cette infructueuse

tentative, de precieuse indications pour les

luttes futures. La lecon leur coute un peu

eher. C'esta eux d 'en savoir tirer profit.

Une greve habilement preparee et qui

surprit par sa soudainete, ce fut celle des

electriciens de Paris.

L 'eclairage et la distribution de la force

electrique sont assures par plusieurs Com-

pagnies exploitant les differents seeteurs de

la capitale. Leur monopole etant pres d'ar-

river a expiration, le Conseil municipal

negocia dernierement le renouvellement du

privilege et le conceda a une compagnie

nouvelle. * Le contrat stipule, pour le person-

nel employe, certaines garanties qui furent

jugees insufldsantes par ce dernier. II

presenta des reclamations, fit entendre ses

doleances. On n y prit point garde, on

econduisit poliment les reclamants. Devant

ce refus, le syndicat des electrieiens resolut

de cesser le travail pendant deux jours afin

d'attirer 1 'attention du public sur la situa-

tion qui lui etait faite. Et un beau soir,

au moment oii on s 'y attendait le moins, les
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meehaniciens arreterent les machines et

quitterent les usines.

Brusquement Paris fut plonge dans

I'obscurite. Des lampes furent installees

aux carrefours des principales voies. Cochers

et omnibus cesserent tout traffic. Les

theatres rembourserent les places aux specta-

teurs. Les cafes se viderent comme par

enchantement et une foule d 'industries

durent suspendre tout travail par suite du

manque de force niotrice. Un certain nombre

de grands journeaux ne purent paraitre.

D'autres installerent des locomobiles dans

la rue dont la force actionna tant bien que

mal leurs machines a composer et a

imprimer. Bref, I'effet de cette cessation

de travail fut extraordinair. EUe eut son

echo a la Chambre oii le gouvernement an-

nonga qu'il allait prendre des mesures,

lesquelles furent inutiles, car les electriciens,

satisfaits de leur demonstration, resolurent

de reprendre le travail.

Leur greve eut pour resultat d 'amener le

Conseil municipal a examiner les reclama-

tions formulees et agir aupres de la nouvelle

Compagnie pour sauvegarder les interets du

personnel.
« * *

Des nouvelles afiiches antimilitaristes,

par lesquelles les signataires invitaient les

soldats a mettre la crosse en I'air en cas

de greve, ont entraine des poursuites du

parquet et amene quelques arrestations.

A la suite de discours prechant la violence,

d'apres les rapports des policiers, le secre-

taire de la Federation de I'alimentation et

le tresorier de la Confederation generale du

travail ont ete arretes et sont poursuivis. 11

en fut de meme pour le secretaire de la

Federation des Bourses a la suite de son

intervention dans une greve.

Pour le premier mai, des mesures furent

prises destinees a reprimer impitoyable-

ment toute tentative de disordre.

Le gouvernement a la main lourde et le

vent souffle a la repression.

C 'est ce que faira mieux encore ressortir

ma proebaine correspondance laquelle

examinera la brulante question des syndicats

de fonctionaires qui fallait ces jours-ci faire

sombrer le gouvernement.

0. GUENAED.
Paris le 10 mai 1907.



CLAIMS PAID DURING JUNE, 1907

No. Name. Union. Am't.
7019 John J. Dashiell 22 $200.00
7020 Jefferson Dowty 22 200.00
7021 Jesse Houck 29 200.00
7022 George L. Washington... 52 200.00
7023 Patrick J. Kearns 109 200.00
7024 Wm. J. Phillips 122 50.00
7025 Mrs. Mary M. Poage 182 50.00
7026 Christian Hallfeld 301 50.00
7027 J. Wm. Berggren 429 200.00
7028 .1. E. Johnson 483 200.00
7029 Mrs. Jewell L. Reames... 731 25.00
7030 John Simon 55 200.00
7031 Camile E. Page 72 200.00
7032 T. J. Clinesmith 73 200.00
7033 Mrs. Sadie R. Carlisle .. 98 50.00
7034 Stephen Olmstead 119 200.00
7035 Robert Dardis 167 50.00
7036 Mrs. Annie Jowers 219 50.00
7037 Andrew Holloway 431 200.00
7038 A. N. Mann 1 50.00
7039 Charles Wicht 7 200.00
7040 Mrs. Annie Eccarius ... 10 50.00
7041 R. E. Porter 22 100.00
7042 George F. Pead 49 200.00
7043 Chris. Schultz 114 200.00
7044 Mrs. Mary C. Hochgertel. 228 50.00
7045 Richard Oakes 306 50.00
7046 J. Henderson 426 100. UO
7047 Jacob M. Weirbach 433 200 . 00
7048 Mrs. Annie Truax 448 50.00
7049 Mrs. Minerva Pratz 798 50 . 00
7050 Harry W. Hill 1062 200.00
7051 W. H. O'Brien 1521 50.00
7052 Wm. T. Beddell 1719 200.00
7053 Anders Anderson 457 200.00
7054 Mrs Emma Dion 21 50.00
7055 Mrs. Laura Dutton 72 50.00
7056 James O. Gorman 117 200.00
7057 Charles Coles 127 200.00
7058 Mrs. Augusta Larsen ... 181 50.00
7059 J. L. Owens 198 200.00
7060 (Not used.)
7061 Earl Davison 247 100.00
7062 Anton Papp 309 200.00
7063 Richard G. Paige 322 50.00
7064 Joseph Ducharme 361 200.00
7065 Joseph Noviski 375 200.00
7066 Mrs. Wilhelmina Schulz.. 375 50.00
7067 John Kauper 402 200.00
7068 Patrick McNally 476 200.00
7069 Mrs. Annie Noble . . .• 499 50.00
7070 R. A. Morse 624 200.00
7071 Mrs. Rhoda N. Tallman.. 699 50.00
7072 Richard O'Brien 724 200.00
7073 Mrs. Elverna Woodward.. 735 50.00
7074 .Joseph Mclntyre 780 200.00
7075 John C. Knepp 827 200.00
7076 Mrs. Kate M. Lacy 1007 50.00
7077 Chas. Schumacher 1053 200.00
7078 Mrs. Margaret Eichholtz. 1056 50.00
7079 .Joseph F. Crowe 1640 200.00
7080 Frank Winchester 8 200.00
7081 Samuel H. Walker 10 200.00
7082 .John L. Roth 16 200.00
7083 Mrs. Marie Kratky 54 50.00
7084 Mrs. Mary Emma White. 112 50.00
7085 Chas. Ernst 355 200.00
7086 Frank Tremblay 444 50.00
7087 .Tames E. Beardsley 493 200.00
7088 Mathew K. Hindman 587 50.00
7089 Rudolph Mehl 1747 200.00
7090 .Jacob Hess 1786 50.00
7091 James A. Scherer 8 200.00
7092 J. R. Cissna 41 50.00
7093 Abraham Apgar 167 50 . 00
7094 S. S. Linderman 184 200.00
7095 A. E. Kane 235 200.00
7096 Geo M. Stonesifer 298 50.00
7097 John Lochhass 306 200.00
7098 Christian Bauer 322 200.00
7099 John F. Beal 423 50.00
7100 Albert Day 464 200.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
7101 Mrs. Isabella Hoyt 639 50.00
7102 Mrs. Johanna L. DeAr-

mon 708 50 . 00
7103 George F. Hays 716 200.00
7104 Mrs. Ella E. Durbin 927 50.00
7105 Constantine Yeager 1033 200.00
7106 Chas. B. Lawrence 1189 200.00
7107 Mrs. Marilda Cote 1305 50.00
7108 Mrs. Bella Campbell 1717 50.00
7109 Hedwig Rumpelt 34 50.00
7110 James P. Brown 122 50.00
7111 Alfred Faucault 342 200.00
7112 James W. Dunn . .

.' 444 50.00
7113 Mrs. L. J. Hilton 1281 50.00
7114 Zlba Kilmer 1526 200.00
7115 Mrs. Hanna Woodring. . . 129 50.00
7116 Asa A. Biggar 202 200.00
7117 Mrs. Dalla May Hoover. 288 50.00
7118 Mrs. Estella M. Phifer. . 305 50.00
7119 Gottfried Holzapfel 824 200.00
7120 Wm. Ruisinger (alias Ko-

nig) 375 50.00
7121 Wesley Cornelius 389 200.00
7122 Wm. S. Garrison 399 200.00
7123 A. I. Williams 481 200.00
7124 James McDonald 483 100.00.
7125 H. Silvey 483 50.00
7126 Joseph Prellwitz 497 200.00
7127 Jos. Wahl 513 200.00
7128 Mrs. Christine Man 723 50.00
7129 B. W. Kongeibel 757 200.00
7130 R. L. Aultman 993 200.00
7131 L. K. Williams 1031 50.00
7132 Mrs. Annetta Christopher 1055 25.00
7133 Robert F. Webster 1075 50.00
7134 Mrs. Winifred A. Gegen-

heimer 1209 50 . 00
7135 J. D. Neihouse 1302 200.00
7136 Mrs. Mary Diederick 1426 50.00
7137 Alfred H. Cranstone

(Bal.) 1494 100.00
7138 M. A. Harrington 1648 200.00
7139 Louis Knepper 1714 50.00
7140 B. N. Pinkam 1737 200.00
7141 Mrs. Margaret Sevcik ... 1786 50.00
7142 John Lazarus 52 50.00
7143 John Jindrich 54 200.00
7144 Wm. H. Bell 119 200.00
7145 Edward D. Tucker 132 200.00
7146 Mrs. Margaretha Becker. 230 50.00
7147 Mrs. Margaret Kennedy.. 240 50.00
7148 Mrs. Harriet D. Brooks.. 447 50.00
7149 Wm. S. Baird 483 , 200.00
7150 Mrs. Adelaide Post 593 50.00
7151 Ernest Roeck 636 200.00
7152 Isaac C. Stief 697 50.00
7153 Mrs. Connie Martin 886 50.00
7154 Alfred Haase 1784 200.00
7155 Mrs. Anna C. Sveder 1784 50.00
7156 Biaggo Barrasso 1824 200.00
7157 Mrs. Martha Brown 55 50.00
7158 Edward Friedman 72 200.00
7159 R. B. Coleman (Dis.) 74 400.00
7160 Mrs. E. DuBois 98 50.00
7161 Mrs. Marie Davitt 119 50. Ou
7162 Wm. H. Haslop (Dis.)... 136 400.00
7163 Louis Blazsowitz 309 200.00
7164 John Gaulrapp 375' 200.00
7165 Fred Schnoor, Sr 434 50.00
7166 Thos. T. Olsen 457 200.00
7167 Henry Bothe 509 50.00
7168 .Joseph Busch 640 200.00
7169 R. A. Walker (Dis.) 701 400.00
7170 H. Simpson 724 200.00
7171 Daniel Hankins (Dis.) .. 964 300.00
7172 Harry C. Middleton

(Dis.) 1158 200.00
7173 .T. Lammie 1367 160.57
7174 Mrs. Sarah B. Chase ... 1421 50.00

Total $20,760.57

To base on a state of most glaring in-

equality political institutions under which

men are theoretically equal, is to stand a

pyramid on its apex.—Henry George.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alton, 111.—Wm. Findlay.
Amai-illo, Tex.—John C. Leissler.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Asbiiry Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Siim-
merfleld ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—Geo. E. Bickley, 86 Central ave.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauflfman, 24 Mt.
Vernon ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Hlgglns.
Aurora, 111.—B. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—.Tos. E. Woutlsseth. 418 R.

Baltimore st. Millmen : J. K. Schilling, 2048
E. I'reston st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bergen County, N. J.—Alfred King, Riverside

ave., Rutherford, N. Y.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Bievins, 1909^ 1st
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. B. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Seymor Coffin, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824, B. Thulin
(Cabinetmakers and Millmen) 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
N. E.

Bridgeport. Conn.—J. M. Griffin, 682 Grand st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. 11. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
strcGt

Butte, Mont.—John H. Fowles, Box 623.
Butler, Pa.—C. T. Greene, 628 Brown ave.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine St.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 8

Union Block.
Charleston, S. C.—H. J. Brown, 53 Columbus st.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—M. L. Clark, 836 Market

Chelsea,' Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz. president. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; K. G. Torkelson, secretary-
treasurer. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Business
agents: Wm. C. White, Room 502. 56 Fifth
ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502. 56 Fifth ave.
No. 1, J. J. Mockler ; No. 10, Frank Dono-
hue ; No. 54, Frank Krev ; No. 58, Chas.
Grassl ; No. 62, John Myren ; No. 80, Albert
Schultz ; No. 141. John Broadbent : No. 181.
T. F. Church ; No. 199, J. B. Fitzpatrick

;

No. 242, John Baeumler ; No. 272, Herbert
Ashton ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke ; No. 434,
J. F. Swalley; Nos. 1307, 250 and 461. Geo.
H. Lakey.

Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clalrton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Cleveland, O.—J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford St.,

L. U. 1108; Wm. Plant. 717 Superior St.;
Phil. Heyl. 717 Superior st.

Coffeyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.
Dallas. Tex.—C. A. Rnmption, 152 Hall st.
Danbury, Conn.—W. W. Fox, Bethel, Conn.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st..

Rock Island, 111.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas at.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 2254
Blake st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tre-
mont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.
Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee

ave., Ansonia, Conn.
Detroit, Mich.—Chas. Plant, 35 Eldred st.

Dorcester, Mass.—J. E. Baton, Fields Building,
Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. II. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwlck, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy B. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta, Can.—J. A. Kinney, Box 125.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira. N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Enid, Okla.—C. Q. Horton, Box 133.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur St.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—H. P. Gunnaway, Box 280.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Ed. M. Lightfoot, 1324 New

York ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M.

Touhey, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F'. B. Hunt, 31 Howard

strcGt
Granville, 111.—E. O. Ilutchingson.
Grayvllle, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russell st.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. More, Gwynn Postoffice.
Holyoke, Mass.—D. Chatel, Jr.
Huntington, W. Va.—L. II. Suddlth, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion, N. Y.—T. Calllsh.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia
avenue.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—Geo. J. Johnston, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert St.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; H. Bertoif, 538 Elm St., W. Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. B. Chaffln, 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.

Bovd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.
Kewa'nee, III.—J. A. Hinkle. Box 38.
Kevport, N. J.—Saml. Stryfcer.
rCirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. II. Block.
Krebs. I. T.—B. D. Miller
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.

LaSalle, HI.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—H. S. Mitchell, 520 N. Boundry.
Lincoln. Neb.—F. A. Blsler, 1400 S. 11th st
Lockport, N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

street.
I>os Angeles, Cal.

—

Lynn, Mass.— R. H. Stevens. 72 Monroe st.

Alayaguez. Porto Rico.—Luis Perocler. Box 101.
Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marlssa, III.—A. P. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—Frank Dengler, 661 Stephens

ave.



Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State st.

Minueapolis. Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

North.
Moh.M-lv. AFo.—E. Fifer, 522 Roberts st.

Moliue, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.. Rock
Island.

Monmouth, 111.—E. K. Brasel, 315 South B st.

Montelair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique

St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—^Jos. M. Epsin, Box 65.
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Fred. C. Boessman.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson, 426i Union

Newark,' N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st. ;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

Newport, R. I.— S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

Ne-w Britain, Conn.—Chas. E. Stockwell, 244
Kensington st.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. riunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 River-
view ave.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims, 1429 Tort st.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. E. Martin. 51 Warren
street.

New York City—For Manhattan : \j. E. Storey,
248 E. 121st St. ; John J. Towers, 178 E. 87th
St. ; Konst Eckert, 243 E. 112th st. ; John
Rice, 523 W. 50th st. For Brooklyn ; Henry
Erickson, 288 Degraw st. ; Jos. Gleason, GO
Georgia ave. ; Geo. Hellen, 142 E. 59th st. ;

E. Bradley. 585 Hamburg ave. For Bronx

:

Chas. H. Bausher. 1370 Franklin ave. ; Chas.
Schratt, 1836 Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton,
3309 3d ave. For Queens : James Asher,
Mill and Concord sts., Morris Park, L. I. ;

Wm. Pawlowich, 157 loth ave., L. I. City ;

Geo. Lynch, 142 E. 59th st. For Richmond :

Chas. Lange. 81 Gordon St.. Stapleton. S. I.

Niagara Falls. N. Y.—W. J. Sweet. 015 18th st.

Norfolk County, Mass.^G. S. Aldrich, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. H. Epperson. 425 Nelson st..

Portsmouth, Va.
Northampton. Mass.—Thomas Waldron. 19 I^a

Salle ave.
North Yakima. Wash.—T. F. Leech, R. F. D.

No. 2, Box 7.

Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nvack. N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland. Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 3G8 3d st.

Ohio Valley. D. C.—B. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St.. Martins Ferry, O.

Oklahoma City, Okla.^J. T. Martin, 202 W.
Grand ave.

Omaha. Neb.

—

Oneifln. N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman. 88 Stone st.

Osliknsli. Wis.—W. Cheney. 3S7 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro. Ky.—A. L. Hudson. Box 874.
1,'aterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg.. Room 1.

Peoria, HI.—W. A. DeLong.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

strict
Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8, Thos. McDavitt ; No.

238, Carl Hirsch ; No. 359, Thos. Illckey,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz. 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, Pa. ; N. T. Storm. 167J Car-
ver St. ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.,
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas. 7208 Race
street.

Pittsfield. Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac. HI.—C. W. Sylcott. W. Water st.

I'oplar Bluff, Mo.—W. F. Vanderpool, 725 San-
ders ave.

Portchester, N. ' Y.—George Chandler, 111
Adee St.

Portland, Ore.—T. J. Byrns, 245} Morrison St.,

Room 12.
I'rovidence, R. L—E. M. I'ease, 90 Mathew-

son St. ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald, 96 Mathew-
Bon Bt.

Quincy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st
Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 98 Rue St. Fran-

cois, St. Roche.
Railway, N. J.

—

L. A. Springer.
Reading. I'a.—J. 1'. Goldman, 24 N. Gth st.

Red Banks. N. J.—G. W. Baldwin. 71 White st.

Regina, Sask.. Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Keuo. Nev.—A. D. Kane. 809 Sierra sf.

Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, 712 E. Broad st.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devine, 429 Dudley
street.

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold. Portchester, N. Y.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Angelo, Tex.—S. M. Shell, Box 694.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 205 Guerrero

St. : Thomas P. Farmer, 205 Guerrero st. ;

Frank J. Cramer 205 Guerrero st. ; Henry
Neidlinger, 205 Guerrero st. ; C. Meanwell.
205 Guerrero st. ; W. W. Freeland, 205
Guerrero st. ; Wm. Wichart, 205 Guerrero st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia. N. Y.
Scranton. Pa.—B. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

imI. Itnl.—M. E. Wright. 120 E. Don-
ald St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra. Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—H. Windebank, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—John W. Dixon, 321 W.
Canedy st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La "Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—.John Abler. 15 Ave S.

St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C., Jas. A. Shine,
1300 Olive St. ; No. 5. Alvin Hohenstein,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruble, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73. T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore. 1306
Olive St. : No. 257. John Lyons. 4231 Easton
ave. ; No. 578. L. H. Praske, 3141 Rudger st. ;

No. 1100, Thorn. J. Crowe. 2112 Carr st. :

No. 1329, John Anderson, 4059 Chouteau ave.
St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley. 411 N. loth

street.
St. Paul, Minn.—.Tas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Superior, Wis.—A. W. AnQerson, 1308 17th st.

Syracuse. N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-
ton Block.

Tacoma, Wash.—W. A. Rowe. 1401 Anderson st.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute. Ind.—R. W. Grim, 826 N. 7th st.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca. 111.—Frank McCoy. Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Chas. Wells, 167
Church St.

Tuxedo. N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bavard st.

Troy. N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 6.-..

Waco. Tex.—W. B. Fason. 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla, Wash.—M. E. Cutting.
Wallingford. Conn.—Wm. Burke, 21 Sylvan ave.
Washington. D. C-—J. W. Johnson, Room 35

Le Droit Bldg., 8th and F sts.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

Waukegan, 111.— L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

West Palm Beach. Fla.—O. W. Taylor.
Wichita. Kas.—James L. Gregg. 509 S. Eliza-

beth St.

Winnipeg, Man.. Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades
Hall, James st.

White I'lains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wilkes-Barre, I'a.—M. E. Sanders, Box 180,
Wyoming, Pa.

Wilmington, Del.—James E. Thomson, G2G E.
5 th St.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Pioker, Alkali st.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

YoungBtown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances it.



BEARDSLEY, JAMES, of L. U. 493,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

JOHNSON, ANDREW, of L. U. 1370

Bingham Canyon, Utah.
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Miller^s Hand Mortiser
Time per FOR MORTISE LOCKS
Door, Three Minutes

Sold on trial for $12.00.
$4.00 with order, Balance in thirty days.

ALBERT W. MILLER MFG. CO.
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Riverside, California

Don't Pay Two Prices

for Stoves and Ranges
Order direct from onr Stove Pac

tory anil save all dealers' profits,

"Hoosier" Stoves and Ranges
are tbo "Best In the World;"
Fuel savers and easy bakers,
Sold on 30 days' free trial. W«

pay the freight. Guaranteed twc

_ ^_^ years. Our large illustrated cata-

'•Housier-Steel Range log gives descriptions, pri-3S, etc.

Write for our catalog.

HOOSIER STOVE CO.. Factory, 153 State St., MARION. IND

Mr. Carpenter! $750.00 FREE
$500.00 IN CASH. $250.00 IN PREMIUMS. FIRST PRIZE $100.00

Send for Particulars —

—

PULLMAN MFG. COMPANY, Sophia Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOW TO MAKE 11 XflV Will PAY YOII tlft f°' *e name and addresi of anyone who will buy a

MONEY II
"*^ TT1L.L FAI I UU ;^1U fraNCIS BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE

Send the name to-day and we will mul a catalosue and they will buy a Francis became the Francii represent* both QuaKty
and Ecomomy. Maldng the only Concrete Bwlding block. GUARANTEED to be ABSOLUTELY DAMP PROOF
yii«B the OLD STYLE (PLASTIC) CONCRETE.
This mixture needs no argument to maintain
Itself as the best and most economical mixture.
One man mold* over 200 blocks daily on one

machine. j/ ^

Be^-Fasted-Cheapen
HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCK

MACHINES
CEMENT BRICK MACHINES

FANCY BALUSTER AND COLUMN MOULDS

Concrett Blocks made under oar "B«rlin

System" are Guaranteed to be Damp-
Proof, Frost- Proof. Fire- Proof and will not

Crack or Crumble. ^ Contractors and
Builders in your town need your entire

output.

SEND FOR

Facfts & Figures
Why you can make from $5 to $1 5 a day
with a Francis Machine.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS, 806 Cheatnut Street, ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.

47
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Here's the Opportunity
Are Vou the Men?

If an employer should say, "I want a man for an important position," would
you be the right man?

Opportunities like that are coming constantly to men trained by the
International Correspondence Schools, an institution that qualifies men
to take advantage of every opening; to command high salaries; to succeed in

the best positions.

Employers prefer I. C. S. students because of their training, and are daily
applying to the Students' Aid Department of the I. C. S. for men to fill posi-

tions of responsibility.

Doesn't it shake you up when you see another fellow pushed ahead^
because he is trained—and yourself plodding along in the same poor job at

the same low wages?

During May, 447 students vol-

untarily reported advances in salaries

and positions as a direct result of

I. C. S. training.

Why don't you get in line for a_

good position? It's the business of

the I. C. S. to help you. No matter
who you are, what you do, or hew
little you earn, the I. C. S. comes to
you right where you are, at your
present work, in your own home, and
qualifies you for the good things
others will grasp if you don't wake up.

The first step is to mark and
mail the coupon. It costs nothing
but a stamp and will bring you infc'r-

mation and help that will eventually
be worth thousands of dollars.

,
International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary and

advancement to the position before
which I have marked X.

Architect Electrical Engineer
Architect'! Draftsman Electric-Railway Supt.
Building Inspector Electric-Lighting Supt.
Contractor & Builder Electrician
Structural Engineer Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Mechanical Engineer Ad Writer
Mechanical Drafts. Bookkeeper
Civil Engineer Stenographer
Surveyor Civil Service Exams.
Steam Engineer French I With
Marine Engineer German > Edison
Machine Designer Spanish J Phonograph

Name

Street and No..

City . State.

When WniTixG to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

SEND FOR CATALOG

/UFKfN
STEEL TAPES AND RULES

ARE INDISPENSABLE FOR ACCURATE WORK.

TN£/UFK/NPUL£Qo.Made by

Saginaw, Mfch., U.S.A.
New York. London, Eng.
Windsor, Canada.

Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Hand and Light Power

For ilpplne, cross-aitUng, mlterlng, rabbeting, groovlne,
dadoing, boring, scroll and band (awing, edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc.

Built for hard work, accnrate work and long lerrlce. Send
for catalogue "A."

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. sKN^Ic^^llirNv

ELGIN or WALTHAM
15-JEWELED

A 20-year Gold Filled Case, 15-Jeweled

Elgin or Waltham, Complete, $ 1 2.50, Hunt-

ing Case or Open Face, Plain or Engraved.

We have sold 72 -watches to carpenters
throughout the U. S. We guarantee to keep
the works in repair free of charge for two
years, and guarantee the cases to wear 20
years without losing color. Send 50 cts. to
pay express charges and we will send you
one C. O. D. with privilege of examination.
Remember that we save you SIO.OO on every
watch. Our guarantee accompanies each
watch.

WEISS & WOHLGEMUTH
703 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A PERFECT TOOL
and the only tool for the purpose

ever invented

Saves from 3 to ^ hours in laying out
a single roof. Saves time for the skill-

ed mechanic, and enables the ordinary
workman to frame the most difficult

roof with absolute certainty.

It Does All This. It is accurate, tlius

preventing all mistakes. It gives an-
gles for any pitch. It gives length for

any rafters. It gives cuts for princi-

pals, jacks, hips, valleys and cripples.

Write for circular. Address the man-
ufacturers.

Price «p 1 • f O
See Tool at your hai-dware dealer.^ MANUFACTURED BV ~^^^^«^^.A.TOPP &-CO^^^'a INDIANA.POI.IS INDA^4A VLJ^

When Writing to Advertisees Please Mextiox This Magazine.
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FOR HARDWOOD FLOORS
the best method for obtaining a perfectly

smooth polished surface is by the use of the

"ELECTRIC" FLOOR SCRAPER
It will pay for itself in three days use, as it does the work of both the

Jack Plane and Hand Scraper, cheaper and better.

Carpenters and Contractors must investigate this tool if they wish to

obtain the best results for hardwood floors.

Price only $15.00, and you get your money back very quickly in

time and labor saved, and in improved results.

Descriptive booklet sent free.

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac, Mich.

THE AMERICAN COMBINED LEVEL AND GRADE FINDER
Something Altogether New

All progressive and up-to-date me-
chanics, macliinists, carpenters, brick-
layers, masons, plnmbers, millwrights,
road supervisors, track foremen, survey-
ors, architects, civil engineers and others
will find this an indispensable invention.

A civil engineer that you may have
"With you at all times . The most prac-
ticable, durable and convenientinstru-
ment of the day.

Tne cost of the instrument is so low
that it is within the reach of all. Agents
wanted on liberal terms. Apply to EDWARD HELB, Manufacturer, Railroad, Pa.

4iTHE I T^N/fTTT'' ^^^^'^^ ^^^ CLAMP

BEST PLANE IN THE WORLD.

Enquire for them—that^s all

M. A. SHOTWELL
MANUFACTURER

71 West Jackson Boulevard CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ONLY SELF-SETTING PLANE-30 DAYS' TRIAL
Where not sold we will send a sample Self-Setting Plane for trial, all express

prepaid by us on receipt of list price.

After trial if you prefer your money to the plane, for any reeuon, retnm the

plane to us, ais sent, at our expense within thirty days of receipt and we will return

you the entire amount you sent us, and the trial will not cost you a cent.

Send us $3.00 and let us send you a plane on trial, then return it as above if

it is not worth twice its price. Always mention this paper, The Carpenter, which
guarantees that we will do as we advertise.

What a California carpenter says: ,

SAN FRANCISCO. June 4. 1907.
GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland. New Jersey.

Dear Sir:—Some time ago 1 bought of you a smoothing plane XXX. I have
never used a tool that gives such satisfaction as the Gage Self-betting Plane. They are

as near perfection as any plane can be made. If you know of any firm in S. F. handling
your planes, please let me know, as I want to get a set of them, and if I cannot get them
here will send to you for them. Please oblige

Yours truly,

1 33 Pierce Street, San Francisco, Cal. F. A. BENTZ,
We sent Mr. Bentz the following names of dealers who sell our planes in San

Francisco: Palace Hdw. Co., Pacific Hdw. & Steel Co., Exl. Jones,Frick Wills Hdw.
Co., and in Oakland, Smith Bros. Hdw. Co. and Montgomery Osborn Hdw. Co.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Cut Out Coupon^
And Get Can of

Johnson's Kleen= Floor

FREE
We want every painter and

wood-finisher in this country to

try at our expense Johnson's Kleen-Floor—a liquid preparation
for cleaning floors, woodwork and furniture. That's the best

way to prove to you that it is the best preparation of its kind in

existence, although this free distribution costs us a lot of money.
Remember, please, you don't send us one cent—simply fill out
coupon in lower right hand corner of this advertisement and mail
to us and we will send you FREE prepaid one can of

Johnson's Kleen=Floor
A Cleaner For All Finished Surfaces—Woodwork,

Furniture and Floors

It win put all old finish, such as varnish, shellac, etc., in perfect condition

to receive new coat of wax or other finish.

Applied with a cloth to wood it will remove all spots and stains in and above
the finish. It removes all dirt, soot, mortar spots, etc., that have been ground
into the grain of the wood. It prepares the wood for the new finish, Johnson's
Kleen-Floor does not injure the hands, clothes, wood or have an objectionable

odor. It is sold by most dealers in paint. Pint cans, 40 cts.; quarts,

75cts.; gallons, $2.50. / cat]

Our new illustrated 40-page book, "The Proper Treatment for Floors, / . ,
^" '^*

Woodwork and Furniture," which we send FREE with Kleen-Floor, /' ^ ^^^
will interest you. Send coupon today with your paint; .' Racine, wu.
dealer's name — not necessary to write letter. / My paint dealers

/' name is

S. C. Johnson & Son,
Racine, Wis.

His address is

for which please send me can of
Johnson's Kleen-Floor and your 40-

page 25 cent book, both FREE prepaid.

My name is-

My address is —
Winox NYiiiTiNG TO Advertisers Please Mention This Ma.:azink.
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Highfs Micrometer Level
and

Grade Finder
Patent applied for.

Mr. Carpenter, Steam-
fitter, Trackman or Any-
body using a level or
plumb:
How often have you

been situated so that it

was necessary for you to
ascertain the exact grade
of some work in degrees
or rise in inches per foot

or in per cent? If you had
this level it would help
you out of all such diffi-

culties instantly. It will
show you at a glance a
true level, true plumb, or
any Inclination in de-
grees, in Inches per foot
or per cent., and will es-
tablish all more quickly
and accurately than you
can establish a true level
with the best spirit level
you can buy. With the
use of a bevel you can
readily get the angle to
set the bevel to cut any
degree desired by setting
the level so that the dia-
phragm sets on the degree
desired and setting the
bevel to the diaphragm,
and you can use your steel

square to get the right
angle. You can set it on
a track and it will show
you the grade Instantly
in degrees or per cent, or
in inches rise per foot.

Made of aluminum it

weighs two and three-
quarter pounds and of
mahogany three pounds.
There is nothing about it

that caa get out of order
or become untrue. When
you see one of these levels,
you will wonder how you
have managed so long to
get along without it. In
aluminum it sells for $6.00

and in mahogany for J4.00
and many times in a year
will save you many times

its cost in time, work and worry. It will be
sold only by myself or my son for the present
until the hardware trade demands it, and upon
receipt of enough to guarantee express charges,
I will send it to you O. O. D., subject to your
Inspection.

A. W. HIGHT,
Toledo, Ohio

JOHN R. HIGHT,
Ballard, Washington

Lconhart's Straight Edge Level
5 Proved

tir: Glasses

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.

Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART. - San Anselmo, Calif.

The Victor

Folding MitreBox
INVENTED BY P. A. MILLET OF L U. No. 23

This box weighs but 6 pounds and occu-

pies only 13x7x4 in. space when folded

for the tool box.

With a 26-inch saw will cut square 24 in-

ches; mitre, 17 inches. Cute compound
angles at one operation. Cuts dovetail.

Takes either a back or a panel saw.

Attachable to bench or beam by screwSc

Endorsed by the Massachusetts State Coun<=

cil of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.
Ask your dealer to send for a sample box.

J. C. McCARTY & CO,
10 Warren Street :: NEW YORK

SOLE AGENTS
When Weitinq to Advbetishes Please Mention This Magazine.
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CESS I

In order to advertise the superior methods of instruction of the
American School of Correspondence, 1,000 sets of Architecture,
Carpentry and Building will be sold at one-third regular price,
$19.80 instead of $60.00. It is compiled from representative instruction papers of the American School

of Correspondence. The mjthod adopted in the preparation of the work is that which the School has de-

veloped and employed so successfully for many years. It is not an experiment— it has stood the severest

of all tests—that of practical use—which has demonstrated it to be the best method yet developed for the edu-

cation of the busy workman. Wie employ no agents, believing our books offer the best method of ac-

quainting the public with the superiority of our regular courses of instruction. We feel sure that every pur-

chaser will later become a student in some regular course. The work itself is a masterpiece of complete, con-

cise, practical, "ready to -use" information. There is not one iota of theory in its 4,000 pages. Every demonstra-

tion is derived from the practical experience of the greatest experts in the building industries of the world.

This is an unusual opportunity for ambitious young men to get a working knowledge
of a well-peud trade. If you are a House-Owner or planning to build, this set of books will

save you many times its cost. If you are a Ceu*p enter. Contractor, Builder, Architect,

Draftsman or Mechanic it offers you an exceptional chance to advance in your present occupation.

Unless you are advancing and earning more and more money as you grow older there must come a time

when younger and more ambitious men will crowd you out.

CYCLOPEDIA of

Architecture, Carpentry ^"^ Building
TENiyiASSIVE VOLUMES, each nearly one foot high. Handsomely bound in red half morocco. Over

4,000 pages; 3,030 lUuiUations full page plates, plans, sections, etc. Printed on highest grade paper;
new type—DE LUXE books in every particular.

Sent prepaid by express. Pay $2 within
one week, and $2 a month if satisfactory

;

otherwise notify us to send for them.

No Orders Accepted at this Price if

Post-Marked Later than Aug. 15,
1907.

AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE

CHICAGO

entirely

^^^^^^^^J^^^^
When Wbiting tq Apvbrtisipbs Please Mention This Magazine.
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As thousand* have men benefited, "On the Square"

I Believe Every Brother Carpenter
woald secure my woikt if he knew how much it would benefit him snd how much
his order would benefit me.

$1.00
D. L, STODDARD, Sec'y 281, 328 W. Raymond St. . bdianapolis, Ind.

STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK
FOLDER in Case with Pockets

DESIGNLNG Finely lUustiated .

50c
25c
30c

ADfoi

YOU CAN EARN
A GOOD INCOME

Outside of your reg'ular salary, without incon-
venience or loss of time, by explaining one of the
best and safest means of procuring the lararest

possible income from an absolutely safe medium
of investment.
Particularly desirable for those who are saving

their money and do not wish to take any risk, but
desire to make from 6% to 12% yearly on their
savings. Funds always available ON DEMAND.
You will receive your pay promptly, either week-
ly or monthly, as desired. Write for particulars
at once, and if territory is open I will appoint you.

I WANT A REPRESENTATIVE
OF GOOD STANDING IN

EVERY SHOP AND FACTORY
Address Dept. 22, MERRITT D. KEEFE, Treas.

; X 1 Madison Avenue, New York

Prevents Drafts, Dust and Window Rattling

IVES' PATENT
Window Stop Adjuster.

FATBNTBO.

The only Stop Adjuster made from one piece of

metal with solid ribs and heavy bed that will not

cup, turn or bend in tightening the screw. Fifty-

page catalogue mailed free. Manufactured only by

The H. B. IVES CO., New Haven, Conn., U.S.A.

Why Not Help

The Shoemaker

TO GET BEHER WAGES AND BEHER WORKING CONDITIONS

^ Insist upon having union stamp shoes. ^ They cure

the best made and the longest wearing. ^Made in

the cleanest and best factories. ^ If you can not get

union stamp shoes in your locality let us hear from you

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 SUMMER STREET BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

When Writing to Advbetisbks Please Mention This Magazine.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. ^ They've got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and well made to

pass our inspection ^ We are the first

and only Saw Manufacturers in the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws :::::::::•

See That ififomtr^l on every
1

This |umiom°ubelI Saw you

Label is \^ O'' ^I Buy

and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's i

all. Now it's up to you :::::!

Wilson Saw & M'f'g. Co.
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
/

Boring Machine Autfers. Common Auger
Humphreysvllle Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Biti. '

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Blts«

OHIO" TOOLS
are the product of nearly a
century of active experi-

ence and
^^^" progress in the edge

tool business.

Our Catalogue "U" showing a complete line of Planes, both iron and wood, Chisels, Gouges, S
Drawing Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws, etc., sent on request £'

EVERY "OHTO" TOOL IS COVERED BY A BROAD GUARANTEE

OmO TOOL COMPANY, coltjmbxjs, onio

<oSi=-£$

GOODELL MITRE BOX Made Entirely of Steel
NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw
Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicated Cuts

And Many Other Features

,jL^ UNION MADE
And the Only One Bear-

ing the Union Label
It i* the BEST — Insist upon

Having it

Send For Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD. MASS.
When Wbiting to Advertisbes Please Mention This Maqazinh.
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Carpenter Agents Wanted
We Want Agents in Every Town and City

We Pay Generous Commissions
Write to Us Today for Sample Copy and Particulars

Use Coupon Below

American
QKpm£R^BUIlD£J(

More Than 26,000 Subscribers Read It Every Month

IS YOUR NAME ON THIS BIG MAILING LIST?

^Do You Want Plans for Modern City and Country Houses,
School Houses, Churches, Libraries, Bams and Farm Buildings?

The AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER pubUshes
more and better illustrations of them every month than any
other publication.

Q Special Departments, edited by practical men with the ripest

experience in their several fields, are a feature of each issue:

"How to Use the Steel Square" "House Framing"
"Building Construction" "Planing Mill Work"
"Hollow Concrete Block Construction" "Painting the New House"
"Practical Stairbuilding" "Interior Decoration"

The Largest, Best and Most Practical Trade Journal

for the Carpenter and Builder

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER
196 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

'Gentlemen : Please send me by return mail sample copy of the American
Carpenter and Builder-. Also send me full particulars concerning your generous
commissions to agents.

Name-

Town State-

When Wuiting 'to Advertisers Please Mextiox This Magazine.
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SENT iSi^si ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. We return your dollar if not satis=

fied and will prepay all express charges both ways

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
-ON-

CARPENTRY, BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

5 Volumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000 Illustrations. 200 Modern House Plans
This 5s the finest Library relatln? to Carpentry, Building and Architecture ever placed

upon the market. It is the only Library of Its kind ever SENT ON APPROVAL

—

and for ONLY ONE DOLLAR down and One Dollar per month for four months. , _
WE RETURN YOUR MONEY IF NOT SATISFIED. This Librarv is bound In X^*,^^'.'
Red Morocco and English Olive Green Cloth, Gilt Tops, Gold Leaf lettering. Every / ..^S^-««\°^ o^

Contractor and Carpenter should have this Library because it treats of every- y/^ <^e^^
thing pertaining to the buUdlng of a house, besides containing 200 plans of ^ v.« ev-o^
low and medium priced houses, which will Interest his customer as well as O ^ v'^-'^<"*^
himself. Every Carpenter and Mechanic, young or old, will gala ^ ««'"#
valuable hiformation from It.

» - -

As Professional Men, such as Lawyers, Doctors, Ministers and
Teachers, have their own particular Libraries, to which it is nec-
essary for them to refer from time to time o refresh their mem-
ories, so should every Contractor, Carpenter and Mechanic

.^\o^

a,*

have his Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Archi- y^-i^ '^°\*^''\o^
lecture, to which he may refer when occasion requires.

Radford Architectural Co.

185 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO.

i*^.«

.<\^^

.^'
^'

.V*^

When Wuitixg to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine,
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SKND FOR OUR FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
A.SK. FOR TOOLS "STAMPED WITH THE BUCK'S HEAX»"

Chiseb, Gouges, Taming Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisek

Carving

Tools

Plane

Irons

BUCK BROTHERS
ByiK BRGTHEHS MTLLBURY, MASS.

BUCK ^BRC

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
^^ A descriptive
^> circular con-

taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "^ ^^S^^I^rI™^^'

TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don't like

itteUUS. :-:

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no mors

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHSRS, Broolclyn. N. Y. Est. 1876.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX Made Entirely of Steel
NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicated Cuts

And Many Other Featoret

UNION MADE
And the Only One Bear-

ing the U n i n Label
It i« the BEST — Insist upon

Having it

Send For Circular F

GOODELL' MANUFACTURING CO.. GREENFIELD. MASS.

CARPENTERS
Let us send you, express

paid, one of our

Butcher

Post Hole Diggers

If suited, send us |2 ;

'

if not, write us why. '

Costs you nothing to

try it. — —

LARAMY HOWLETT CO.
Standish Street CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

C Proved

*j'- Glasses

»« "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.

Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calif.

...and...

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in ful! on ttie round

of eacii bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELUENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Maqazinbl
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory in use, and the first
to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 15—RATCHET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

:s^o. 30.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
Xo. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heayy Patt«m).

No. 60—POCKET SCREW DRIVER. Magazine for Drills In Nos. 40 and 41.

Sold by

LecHKng

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. 40—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with r»atchet Movement.

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. 50—REOIPROOATING DRILL for Vood or Metals.

Oui "Yankee" Tool Book telU all about these and some otbeis, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigrh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHLA.. - - - . PA-

Whxn Wbitiko to Advebtisxss Plxasc Mention This MAGJizimB.
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Carpenters, Please Take Notice!

OR the past four years we have advertised the new up-to-date

works of FRED T. HODGSON. He is, without the question of
doubt, the only authority on Building matters the workman in

this and other countries will admit, and every mechanic w^ho has been
so fortunate as to procure his latest works will SWEAR BY HIM,
from the fact that HE WRITES SO THAT ANYONE WHO CAN
READ CAN UNDERSTAND.

Since he has been writing FOR US EXCLUSIVELY and we hav-
ing sold upward of ONE MILLION COPIES of these valuable Books
to the workmen of this and other countries, there has been issued by
other publishers some volumes under similar titles, w^hich might con-
vey to the workman an idea that they were Fred T. Hodgson's original

new works as published by us. So to notify those who are likely to pur-

chase these new volumes by MR. HODGSON, under the titles of

Modem Carpentry and Joinery.

Modern Carpentry, No. 2, Advanced Series.

Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing.

Modem Estimator and Contractors' Guide.

The Builder and Contractors' Guide to Correct Measurements.

Easy Lessons in the Art of Practical Wood Carving, rNew 1907 Edition.

A Treatise on the Practical Uses of the Steel Square. \
Two Volumes

Up-to-Date hardwood Finisher.

Concretes, Cements, Mortars, Plasters, Stuccos,
How to Make and How to Use Them.

Builders' Architectural Drawing Self-taught.

20th Century Bricklayers' and Masons' Assistant.
* Encyclopedia of Carpentry and Building. Nine Large Volumet.

* Cyclopedia of the Building Trades. Six Volumes.

* (Theae last two sets are sold by subscription only)

We warn you, if you w^ant the new and up-to-date w^orks be sure that

they bear the above titles and also the COPYRIGHT OF FREDERICK
J. DRAKE & CO.. WHO ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED PUB-
USHERS OF MR. HODGSON'S NEW WORKS.

Our volumes are not made up of the matter which was contained
IN HIS FORMER WORKS OF TWENTY YEARS AGO. which are

now being offered by others and enlarged by articles that have
appeared in BUILDING PAPERS FOR MANY YEARS PAST, but
are absolutelyNEW AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
We GUARANTEE our books are the latest books from MR. HODG-
SON'S PEN, and to substantiate our claim we will respectfully refer

you to Mr. Hodgson, w^ho may be reached by writing him at his home
address, COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO, CANADA.

REMEMBER, if you intend buying works of this character and
want the NEW AND UP-TO-DATE EDITIONS, be sure you get the

volumes containing the copyright of Frederick J. Drake & Company.
SOLD EVERYWHERE! ^Thanking you very kindly for past

favors, and soliciting continuance, w^e are. Yours very truly,

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & COMPANY, 350 Wabash Ave., Chicago, lU.

PUBUSHERS OF THE NEW WORKS OF FRED T. HODGSON

When Writing to Advhbtisers Please Mention This Magazinb.

conitme
tliis title with the

old edition, which
bean the title of

"Steel Square and
Its Uses," pub-
lished 30 yearsaso.
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EIGHT HOUR
HAMILTON

E'STAB

FAG
NE^Y^YORK CITY,
GLOVB3 " OVERAHy

p
lijmiMim
''^^ CARMARTTS

uii

The employees of the Carhartt Overall factories have been
This means fewer unemployed workers and a more decided era

T^orld.

Carhartt Overall and Glove Factories lead. Union labor only

eight-hour work day has been established, the first in the world.

Advance Advocate Magazine of the

It will be gratifying to all labor and its friends to learn that

house, using the union label on its product, but is now operated

, I have now fully worked out and matured mv business of

First: I was the first to operate factories where union conditions

Second : The first to put the overall and glove manufacturing
customers, and those who wear my goods could invest their savings

business they were helping to build up.

Third: I have now established throughout all mv factories the

willing workers. Eight hours today, less hours if need be for the

When Weitixg to Advebtisebs Please Mi>'tio>i' This ilAGAZixE.
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WORK DAT
LIlSHED BY

HARTT,]V^
TORIES

I>ETRjOIT, TORONTO
UMPC^RMi''TROUvSERiS

I C CARtlARTT 3 J t

^ranted an eight-hour work day.

of peace, prosperity and contentment throughout the industrial

brotherhoodLocomotive andEngineer's Magazine, July 1st, 1907,

i; employed in these great profit-sharing industries in which now an

t
Brotherhood of Maintenance ofWay Employees, July 1st, 1907,

the great plant of Hamilton Carhartt, of Detroit, is not only a union
)n an eight-hour work day basis.

dmerican Federationist, Samuel Gompers, Editor, July 1st, 1907,

aanufacturing overalls as planned at its very inception.

prevailed throughout.

lusiness on a co-operative profit-sharing basis where my employees,

in the stock of our Company and thus share in the profit of the

ight-hour work day, which means higher wages, more work for

morrow. Yours respectfully.

A^t^9^09fi^OCZ^SC ^^•"^4M^^

When Wkiting to ADyBKTisHKS Please Mention This Magazinb.
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CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
Thi* u what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gcm Scribcr"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters espedally. Takes
the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two -thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket CI Ask your " Hardware Dealer " for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Maaufactured esclusveljr hy

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90tli St., N. E.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

OILSTONES
Selection : Care : Use

We have a very interesting '^^ooklet

•which gives a few excellent sugges-

tions on the above subjects. It is

bound to interest you. A practical

book for practical men. You can
have this book by sending a two
cent stamp to our Department E
asking for "Oilstones, How to Se-

lect and Use Them."

PIKE MANUFACTURING CO.
PIK.E, N. H.

r-FIVE ORDERS^
OF

ARCHITECTURE
Especially prepared for architects,

carpenters, draftsmen, sheet metalwork-
ers, and architectural stone workers.

The newest, simplest and most com-
plete work ever published on the Greek
andRoman orders. Illustrated with over
300 sections drawn to scale.

Two volumes, comprising one 400-page
test book, nearly one foot high, handsomely bound
in red morocco, marbled edges, gold stamped

tides, printed on the highest grade paper; and a

handsome portfolio containing 58 large detail

plates I 1x15 inches. Compiled from the repre-

sentative instruction papers of the American School
of Correspondence.

Per Cent. Discount
A reduction of $2.20 from last month's spedal offer

$6.20 from the regular price. Absolutely the lowest

:e we can possibly make, and %\'ill be in effect for a short
,Tne only. This special price is made in order to gel as

many of these sets as possible before the public early in the

season, and thereby introduce the superior character of the

.American School's instruction.

Now $9.80 - Regular $16.00
Sent express prepaid for one week's Free examina-

tion if you mention The Carpenter, Sept., '07. Study the

books carefully. If they meet your needs, send us $2.00
wthin one week and $2.00 a month until the special price

has been paid. We shall send for the books at our expense
if you do not care to keep them. No risk whatever on your
part. \^'hv delay your order?

AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO ILUNCIS
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"THE THINGS THAT ARE
MORE EXCELLENT"

(WILLIAM WILSON)

As we wax older on this earth,
Till many a toy that charmed us seems

Emptied of beauty, stripped of worth,
And mean as dust and dead as dreams—

For gauds that perished, shows that passed.
Some recompense the Fates have sent

;

Thrice lovelier shine the things that last,
The things that are more excellent.

Naught nobler is than to be free

;

The stars of heaven are free because
In amplitude of liberty

Their joy is to obey the laws.
From servitude to freedom's name

Free thou thy mind in bondage pent

;

Depose the fetich, and proclaim
The things that are more excellent.

To dress, to call, to dine, to break
No canon of the social code.

The little laws that lackeys make,
The futile decalogue of Mode

—

How many a soul for these things lives.
With pious passion, grave intent

!

While Nature, careless handed, gives
The things that are more excellent.

To hug the wealth ye can not use.
And lack the riches all may gain

—

Oh, blind and wanting wit to choose.
Who house the chaff and burn the grain

!

And still doth life with starry towers
Lure to the bright, divine ascent !

—

Be yours the things ye would ; be ours
The things that are more excellent.

The grace of friendship—mind and heart
Linked with their fellow heart and mind

;

The gains of science, gifts of art

;

The sense of oneness with our kind

;

The thirst to know and understand
A large and liberal discontent

—

These are the goods ~in life's rich hand,
The things that are more excellent.

In faultless rhythm the ocean rolls.
A rapturous silence thrills the. skies;

And on this earth are lovely souls.
That softly look with aidful eyes.

Though dark. O God : thy course and track,
I think thou must at least have meant

That naught which lives should wholly lack
The things that are more excellent.
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THE TRADE UNIONIST CREED.
(By "W. J. Shields, General Organizer.)

respect the craftship,

my union and myself;

to be honest and fair

with the union, as I ex-

pect the union to be

honest and fair with

me; to think of it with

loyalty, speak of it

with praise and always

act as a trustworthy

custodian of its good

name. To be a man
whose words carry weight at the union's

meetings. The person who simply looks on

is apt to criticise. He who is doing part of

the work is pretty sure to defend.

2. To center my mind on the assurity of

accomplishments, made possible by

honest, persistent service. To be will-

ing to pay the dues and assessments

necessary to the proper financing of

the movement, that the reward may
be not a thing of expectation but a

reliable security guaranteed by honest

effort. To consider my work as need-

ful, to be entered into with enthusi-

asm, with an honest conviction of the

justice of our contention.

To remember that it is only to those who

desire, will desires be realized. Suc-

cess lies largely in the position as-

sumed by one 's self, the proper concep-

tion of my own brain, my own ambi-

tion, my own courage and determina-

tion. Be a reasonable man, one while

trying to have his own way finally

yields to the will of the majority;

cultivate a clear, bright and frank

disposition, broad enough at all times

to aid and sustain those less fortunate

than yourself.

To make a study of craft problems, to

become master of my profession, to

examine into every detail, .'that I may
be conceded as competent to a degree

of giving the fullest satisfaction to

those whom I deal with or to those

who deal with me; to find time to do

things needful for the union, to never

gbirk a responsible commission, less

my investment becomes insecure, and

3.

my dividends wasted, thereby curtail-

ing my opportunity of knowledge and

recreation.

5. To be frank and open in my dealings

with other men, and to at all times, in

matters that are liable to involve con-

troversy, consider such from the

standpoint of putting myself in the

other fellow 's pMce, with an honest

and brave disposition to start with

;

and a position fortified with a sound

method I hold a vantage ground that

will take from an antagonist much of

his ammunition.

(). To judge the service of an official of the

organization, by results accomplished.

Faithful service should be com-

mended, a lack of faithfulness should

be censured. I am occupying the posi-

tion of a fool when I go on the street

corner and decry the organization

that, holds my investments and am as-

suming the position when loaning my
effort in depreciating the said institu-

tion. Talk up instead of down and

watch results.

7. To have self-confidence and self-reliance

are essential to success, without these

I lose my grip on the joys of life. A
high degree of confidence is necessary

to the promotion of the trade union;

every one honors an earnest, sincere

and enthusiastic worker, with definite

resolution he produces changes in the

right direction and acts as the main-

stay in the contest for further accom-

plishments.

8. To alvs-ays look forward, to study the

union's interests, and to be able to

apply the proper remedy. If the

union loses interest and stops prog-

ress, appoint a committee to stop sus-

pension. Keep on moving, is the

motto for trade unionists. The grades

are not all down hill and easy, it

takes the steam to climb with. When
your task in the union seems the hard-

est you will be accomplishing the

most.

9. Finally—Never leave a thing half done,

keep at it until no one can say that



if you had done so and so affairs

would be in better shape; perform

your part like a man, it will demon-

strate in the contest that there is

nothing so hard to overcome as one's

own weakness and to endeavor to grow

as a trade unionist and as a man with

the passage of every day of time.

This is the creed of a trade unionist.

Don't put yourself or your union in a posi-

tion to be subjected to a contrast with the

following

:

The lightning bug Is brilliant

But it hasn't any mind

;

It stumbles throngh exlscence

With its headlight on behlnfl.

LABOR PUBLICATIONS.

(By "The

ESTING after the heat

of day or comforted

by inclosure from win-

ter 's cold, our eyee

occasionally run over
'

' Volumes of Long-

Forgotten Lore," and

authors born since

those volumes were

written, and whose

works have found wel-

come on the shelves of

our library. Among the interesting and de-

lightful things noted is the steady improve-

ment and increasing beauty in the tone, style,

culture and material of Labor 's publications.

Where this resting is found is the home of

the Syndicate, a cottage not large nor yet

small but sufficient for the twain that in-

habit it. There is a little income, enough to

keep the wolf from the door, though both

inhabitants are, nevertheless, toilers, their

revenue from all sources being under the

management and control of, as the president

believes—he being the partner and husband

—the vice-president and treasurer, the best

little woman on the face of the earth. These

two form the Syndicate, and sometimes they

do some very hard but pleasant work with

their pens to produce mental entertainment

for their fellow beings, for they believe in

Divine power, humanity and the cause of

honest, united, honorable labor, in the realms

of which nothing occurs of no interest to

them. The president looks upon the vice-

president as a co-worker performing a part

and entitled to a share of the emoluments

of the work which engages them. The work
of one is often read of and read in publica-

tions issued for, and, in certain instances, by

Syndicate.")

her sex, while the other enjoys the vanity

of former editorship, consequently the coa-

ceit of feeling competent to conduct the re-

view passing before your eye.

An afternoon mail brought as the August

number of The Carpenter.

'

' Why ! '
' exclaimed the vice-president,

'

' When did you have your picture taken for

The Carpenter?"

"Don't interrupt me," muttered the

president. "I am from Missouri."

"Well," returned the second officer.

'
' You certainly were in Frank Duffy ' effiee

recently, for there's your bald head, your

side table, roll-top desk, revolving chair,

cuspidor, but not your wastebasket, for yours

is never empty."

"Let me see," demanded the president,

twirling the left eurl of his mustache. ' * That

hammer is familiar, but "

"But what," laughed the junior partner.

"It's new."
'

' Is that mallet of the kind carpenter 's

use?"

"Ask Huber, it looks more like the

emblem he uses, and I prefer to think Duffy

uses the hammer to help Huber pound the

capitalists.
'

'

'
' Stuff ! '

' enviously cried the junior. '
' It

would be entertaining to carpenters' wives,

mothers, daughters, nieces, aunts, sweet-

hearts and sisters-in-law if it had a few more

draperies of the hall patterns in the Broth-

erhood's temple of Literature."

"Ah, my dear, when men begin to think

and thought to find expression, occasional

differences of opinion must naturally

occur. '

'

"Yes, that's what a woman said, and her
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soul must have known how well she expressed

a truth."

However, Brother Duffy's raiUeurs were

well entertained by the number before them,

for they immediately determined not to

"foUow the crowd," but lead it in con-

gratulating the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners upon the fact that the

issue before them was an unusually fine

specimen of the literature which organized

labor is fruitiously scattering as grains of

industrial knowledge, information and in-

telligence over the worMngman's field of

educational advantages.

A few years ago, exclusively literary maga-

zines were few in number, high in price and

limited to matter from only noted, fastidious

authors. The old Eoman requirement, stiU

extant, that plain, simple language was

primarily more educating to the aspiring

mind than the rules of syntax, was a sec-

ondary consideration with esthetic writers,

editors and publishers. When pens of mod-

ern and unique style, fancy and constructive

imagination and theme appeared in plain

but strong, yet neither coarse nor vidgar ex-

pression, they found cordial recognition and

the publishers the necessity of meeting com-

petition for patronage and prestige by ex-

tending this recognition and acknowledging

the realization that authors of long standing

and high repute were passing out of relish

and into recollection, and that the new menu
of tne mind was being generally purchased

because of its delicacy, variety and delight-

ful continuity.

This broadening of enterprise saw also the

coming of specialists in law, religion, ethics,

science, athletics, the fads and fancies of

fashion and society and in commerce, manu-

factures and mechanical and trade pursuits,

until the divisions appeared so numerous

that the printer is revising the curriculum of

his trade, and no person can now have cause

or reason for gross ignorance and illiteracy.

Many a subscription price is paid to the

dailies and the weeklies to satisfy some per-

sistent claimant of asserted worth or in-

fluence, but generally the paper is gi\'en a

reading sufficient to satisfy anxiety or an

empty wastebasket. Not so with the maga-

zines. True, they are lustrous with choice

specimens of fine literature, as the news-

papers are bright with current news and in-

formation, which, however, are not always

safe for criterial acceptance, for it must
be remembered that retentive memories are

not common to the human race; many are

poor, some good, but the remarkably strong

are scarce in the common walks and the in-

fallible simply rare. This is why we turn to

books and magazines as safer receptacles for

the mind's leisure selections, and as better

for libraries and tables and surer of less

wear and tear.

If you went to the '
' grave and reverend

senior"—the magazine of old—^with a propo-

sition to advertise in their pages, it was
looked upon as more of an imposition than

profitable, however reputable and reliable

you and your wares might be. If you wished

those wares to reach the shop or the mill,

the building or the home of the plain work-

man, mechanic or structural builder, you

sought the mediums which he and you were

interested in and supported. The printer,

the government mail and the enterprising

Sunday journals shared in your independ-

ence, but now it is not inconsistent to as-

sume that bank accounts of the "old
fogies" are swelled most by advertisers'

checks. From the magazines comes the

taunt of good effect that bound files of news-

papers are about as scarce as they are

curious and that the recreating reader drops

his attention from the latter when in search

of really fine literature, fiction, poetry and
record.

Several times has the Syndicate humored
this retrospection and especially interesting

has been The Carpenter, the Bridgemen's

Magazine, American Federationist, Advance

Advocate, Painter and Decorator and the

Iron Molders', Ship Builders', Silver Work-
ers' and their class of monthly journals. Our
congratulations went beyond the State Life

Building to fully two hundred publications

which find their way to our desk, and few,

indeed, are those which are not conspicuous

for clearness, force, dignity and ability

though aU show a sublime fidelity to and

united support of the cause which they rep-

resent. Their editors have not the circum-

stance of wealth and leisure, for many have

upon them the performance of official, cleri-

cal and financial duties. The Carpenter's

editor was a carpenter, the Bridgemen's a

bridgeman, but go down or up the list, and

only bright, brainy men greet you. Had any

of them wealth and leisure, more than prob-



able, he would prefer the toil of pushing the

pen and manipulating the scissors in behalf

of labor, so true are their interests to it,

than occupying a chair of literature in some

college.

It is in the sifting of what is written for

or by them that commands admiration and

support. While they are not dependent upon

the professional writers—not the penny-a-

liners whom cheap publications employ

—

they utilize the excellencies of the polished

pens who seldom offer what is not rhetorical,

well constructed, inventive, pleasing in style

and specially adapted to the demands and

interest of the peculiar class of readers for

whom their work is desired. Every national

and international organization of labor

should unsparingly aid these powerful forces

in retaining, nay, in enhancing this standard,

and whenever the financial provision is made
the literary excellence, mechanical elegance

and typographical beauty of their of&cial

organs and contemporaneous workers will be-

come more potent and attractive.

The tone, the dignity, polish and prudence

of the labor press rises so high above the

mediocrity, rudeness, inflammatory and false

emanations of the capitalistic opponents of

union labor that the man of culture and re-
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finement finds his eye startled and his mind

dazed as one reads and the other recoils at

their barbarity, especially when a minister

of the gospel declares in his own chosen way
that "Organized labor is the most formida-

ble enemy of the Christian church." When
a college professor asserts it "Is the great-

est despotism on the face of the earth," or

when the head of a great manufacturing

establishment charges that "The labor press

is but putrifying microbes devouring the in-

testines of national liberty, conscience and

intelligence. '

'

Alas, for the sanctity of the church. Alas,

for the youthful mind. Alas, for the home
of peace and refinement that civilization

must meet upon the highway of life such

irreverent, venal and gross utterances. It

is for labor to be noble, to stand upon the

housetops and proclaim its sympathy with

the church, society and civilization that hope

of their dissipation lies only in the equili-

brating favors of time to master this de-

struction of pure thought and expression.

Be this the moving thought

:

'Twere nobler far to pity than assail

The exultation of a falling cause

That seeks to crush the majesty of toil

And its enrichments true.

THE REFORMING POWER OF TRADES UNIONS.
(Cornelius H. Fauntleroy.)

EFORMS and reformers

are always abroad in

the land. There are

thousands of earnest,

humane, and Christian

men and women who

are sincerely grieved at

the shocking injustice

and inequality that pre-

vails in our social

order, and sincerely

wish to remedy the

evils, but can not. Why? Because they

have neither the power, nor the right method.

They lack cohesion and effective organiza-

tion. So these good people sink down into

parlor reformers and utter ineffectiveness.

What the church, what schools, colleges

universities, ethical, humane and philanthro-

pical societies and political parties have ut-

terly failed to do trades unions have done,

and will continue to do. The five greatest

and most necessary reforms, humanely

speaking, that can benefit the human race

are these:

Abolition of excessive labor.

Abolition of child labor.

Abolition of starvation wages.

Abolition of sweat shops.

Abolition of militarism and big standing

armies.

The only progress so far made toward the

abolition of these gigantic evils, is that

which has been made through the influence of

the working classes. They are moving as

steadily and irresistibly toward the accom-

plishment of these great reforms as the

glacier which pushes its way down the slopes

of an Alpine peah into the valleys below.
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Is any man or woman fit to receive

nourishment for his mind and his soul when

that mind and soul are held in the prison

house of a body deadened, dulled and worn

out by excessive toil?

Why does not the workingman go to

church? How can he. when he is worked

from ten to fifteen hours a day, six days in

the week, and frequently also on Sunday in

factories, mills and mines? His overworked

body calls out loudly for relief and refresh-

ment. He would fall asleep listening either

to a lecture or a sermon.

The rich man and the man of leisure rail

at the workingman as unfit for political and

social duties. They sneer at him as dull, list-

less, ambitionless and ignorant. "Who made

him SO? These same rich men. Xo one can

become mentally and morally developed un-

less he has sufiicient leisure and money with

which to become so. Who has robbed the

working classes of their leisure and just

wages ?

The rich and privileged classes.

The innate selfishness of human nature

will always preclude their voluntarily re-

linquishing their present position on the

backs of the working classes.

The voice of the truly Christian and truly

himiane man or woman, who cries out against

this injustice, is drowned out, or rather, it

is like the voice of one crying out in a

wilderness.

There is only one power on earth that can

right the wrong. The millions of working

people, if organized, can set a Rubicon to

the hellish and insatiate greed and avarice

of the rich and privileged classes. When
they speak it is like the voice of the ocean.

They must be listened to.

It is a curious commentary upon our civili-

sation and a proof of the doctrine of innate

and original sin that though church build-

ings are multiplying in our land Sunday

labor is nevertheless steadily on the increase.

What cares the millionaire pretended

Christian for the thundering command of

the Lord God Almighty, '
' Sis days shalt

thou labor and do all that thou hast to do,

but the seventh is the Sabbath of the

Lord thy God?"
When, however, the army of workingmen

say to him, "We are entitled to our Sunday

rest, and we will not work on that day, '
' our

bogus Christian frets and frowns and curses

the rebelliousness of the workingman, but

he yields. Why? Because he must. What
crime is comparable to that of robbing a

child of the joys and pleasures of its child-

hood, and of an education? What does

forcing children of tender age to labor in

mines and factories do. but reduce them to

the condition of physical and mental dwarfs

and imbeciles?

What are the churches doing to stop this

hideous crime? Practically nothing. What
the colleges and universities? Practically

nothing. What the various ethical and phil-

anthropical societies? Practically nothing.

What body of people are doing something

enective to stop it?

The army of organized labor.

If this monstrous evil is ever stopped it

will be by the untiring efforts of organized

labor alone.

They alone can bring politicians and pub-

lic ofiicials to their knees, and secure the

enactment of laws necessary to eradicate

this evil.

The Chinese coolies system would exist in

these United States today—a land flowing

vrith milk and honey—^but for organized

labor. The employing classes aim to keep

the wage limit down to the bread line, to

just enough to keep body and soul together.

How can the workingmen get an education,

get books, papers, magazines, hear lectures,

when his wages permit him only to wear

rags and eat scanty food?

Organized labor alone can and vcijl stop

the oppression and tyranny of the organized

and insatiate greed and avarice of organized

capital.

A skyscraper is being erected here in St.

Louis within a few feet of me. The ordi-

nances of the city require all contractors to

put in buildings in course of erection -tempo-

rary floorings, safe and strong enough to

hold the building material and the working-

men who are putting it up. The contractor

in this case, a rich man. in order to save a

few hundred doUars, failed to put in such

flooring. In consequence a workman who

feU from the position in which he was work-

ing went through to the cellar, a distance

of ten stories, and was instantly killed. Im-

mediately the trade unionists who are put-

ting up the building struck in mass, and re-

fused to go back to work until the law

6
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was complied with, and the building made

safe. This contractor then, who had utterly

ignored the law and treated it with utter

contempt, obeyed the command of organized

labor and made the building safe.

Consumption, that awful plague of civil-

ized society, finds its breeding place in the

sweat shop. Several years ago a committee

of the leading physicians of New York City

attended the annual convention of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, and asked for

permission to address the convention. They

were granted it. They said the Medical So-

ciety of New York had appealed in vain to

officials of the city and state government

and to various civic bodies to wipe out the

sweat shop and take other effective steps to

prevent the growth' and spread of tubercu-

losis, and that they now turned to organized

labor as the most willing and effective body

for the wiping out of this scourge.

The union label which shallow, ignorant

and thoughtless persons so glibly call the

badge of slavery, is the best guarantee to

society of freedom from tuberculosis, and

other infectious and contagious diseases.

The union label is the only guarantee that

the laborer has not been robbed of that just

wage to which Holy Writ itself says he is

entitled.

Organized labor is the only power that

can successfully cope with the organized

hell that the organized greed and avarice

of the rich, unscrupulous, and powerful

would, if they could, establish on this earth.

The public must be educated to this point.

The church should be brought to see it. Big

standing armies are one of the greatest

burdens of the human race, and particularly

of the working classes.

It is the laboring men who make up the

rank and file of armies, and they are the

ones who are butchered to make false glory

for and enable a few military despots to

live in castles and palaces, dress in gold

lace and draw big salaries, all of which has

to be earned by the working man.

Big standing armies invariably breed the

spirit of a rampant militarism.

Europe is now, and always has been

cursed with these armies, and this spirit.

Civil and political liberty can not live in

such an atmosphere. There is nothing the

fathers of our republic more solemnly
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preached and inveighed against than big

military establishments.

Our public men from the foundation of

the federal government in 1789 down to 1898

took these lessons to heart, and lived up to

them, but there is no more alarming symp-

tom of moral and hence national decadence

than the violent recrudescence in the last

eight years of this evil spirit of militarism

and jingoism, which is nothing more than a

reversion to the days and spirit of Alexan-

der, Julius Caesar, Tamarlane the Tartar,

and the other wholesale murderers of history.

Directly and indirectly the federal govern-

ment is spending today more money for

military matters than any nation in Europe
except Eussia, and as much as that country.

Where can we look for relief, and for an

effective barrier against this spirit of mili-

tarism, the spirit of Satan? Only to organ-

ized labor.

Capitalists want big armies and navies

so they can profit by contracts. Their sons

want positions of distinction in the army
and navy.

The women who organize and run fash-

ionable society want big armies and navies

in order that their daughters may prance

around on the arms of gold laced flunkies

and that they may have sons-in-law distin-

guished from the common herd by military

titles.

Who have got the strength and the wil-

lingness to save our great republic—the re-

public of Washington, Franklin and Jeffer-

son—from being ravished and led away cap-

tive by these forces of hell. Organized labor

alone, organized not only for the good of

their individual members, but also for the

good of the human race for all eternity.

Cheap labor permits and encourages reck-

less and disastrous speculation. It encour-

ages and promotes overproduction from the

shop, the factory and the mine. We had

much better have a less number of indus-

tries running full time, getting fair prices

for productions and paying fair wages to

labor than a greater number overproduc-

ing, getting low prices and part of them
running half or quarter time and all of

them forcing and keeping wages down to

an unjust, and in many cases degrading

standard.
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LIFE'S PECULIAR WAYS.
(By Frank Duffy.)

N last Decoration Day,

in the city of Indi-

anapolis, a public cere-

mony took place in

the unveiling of the

statue f General

Lawton. On that oc-

casion the praises of

Lawton were sung to

the skies; his good

deeds were recounted

over and over again; his bravery was not

forgotten; the trials he encountered and the

hardships he endured through life were told

and retold by one speaker after another. In

fact, we were led to believe that he was the

bravest, the best and the noblest man that

ever lived. It is nice for his family and his

friends to know that after having fought

the battles of life bravely and manfully,

irrespective of the jeers and taunts thrown

at him and of all the unkind words said to

him, that he is now held in honor and esteem

for the course he pursued in the perform-

ance of his duty, as he saw it. But let me
here ask^ would it not have been better, far

better, to have given Lawton some of this

honor and glory while yet alive? Would it

not have smoothed out the rough and rugged

paths of life? Would it not have helped

him on to greater achievement? Would it

not have acted as a soothing balm and a re-

viving tonic to the worn and tired soldier of

fortune, fighting for his country and his flag

to have given him a kind word now and then.

Ah, yes, but the kind words never came until

it was too late, until the ears were deaf, the

tongue stilled and the senses gone forever.

Profuse recognition and adulation can not

do him any good now, nor can

Flattery soothe the dull, cold ear of death.

From his superiors he received stern and

commanding instructions, and from those

under his charge he was censured for enforc-

ing orders and for being so precise and par-

ticular in the discharge of his duties. No
matter which course he followed fault was

found. And as it is in public life so it is

in private life. I venture to say no man is

more slandered, reviled, ill-spoken of,

censured and abused than the labor leader.

He is fighting the battles of life—^your bat-

tles—day in and day out with aU the energy,

ability, vim, determination and authority at

his command. He gives his entire time, day

and night, without reserve, to your interests.

His sole ambition is to improve your condi-

tions and to make life worth the living. He
gets in return abuse, poor pay and long

hours of toil, coupled with unkind words.

This can not be denied, for how often is he

spoken of as a skate, a fakir, a grafter and

a leecher? Very often. In fact, expressions

of this kind are so common nowadays that

we seem not to notice them any more, yet

they are harmful to our cause and to the

entire labor movement as well. It is there-

fore time to stop this sort of business alto-

gether. It is time to stamp it out once and

for all. Members of labor organizations

should not tolerate such expressions and such

proceedings any longer. We should assist

in every way possible the Leader, the Ofl&cer

or the Business Agent who is fighting our

cause. We should encourage him in the good

work he is doing. We should always be

ready to come to his assistance and above

all, we should give him a kind word once in

a while.

Why should good things ne'er be said

Of a friend till he is dead?

When a man is dead and gone people have

nothing, as a rule, but kind words for him.

They shed tears over his bier and pile flowers

on his grave, but what good is aU that when

you abused and slandered him in life. Give

me a kind word, a simple little flower, a

hearty shake of the hand, a pat on the

shoulder while I am yet in the land of the

living, for when I am dead it will be too

late and then your eulogy, praise, flowers

and grand display will amount to naught.

In the future let us try to stop our knock-

ing, kicking and fault-finding and take the

opposite course. Cheer your friend on his

way; help him over the stile. Encourage

him to better and nobler things; assist him

in his efforts to do good and you will make

life worth the living.

If you are sighing for a lofty work, •.

If great ambitions dominate your mind

;

Just watch yourself and see you do not shirk

The common little ways of being kind.

8
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UNIONISM AS AN INVESTMENT FOR THE WAGE EARNER.
(By M. H. Draper.)

IHE mechanic or labor-

ing man who must toil

from early morn till

evening tide is consid-

ered in some particu-

lars, and by his mere

fortunate brothers, as

one of the unfortunate

class of human beings.

He is so considered by

reason of the fact that

he does not possess the

plethoric roll, nor has at his command a

large bank deposit, and hence is not in line

with business qualifications nor with the

financial ability to invest in either stocks and

bonds or any commercial enterprises as has

the moneyed man of today.

Now let us see what the mechanic or

laboring man possesses in the way of capital.

His ability to perform the greatest amount
and best quality of work in his particular

line is his capital.

He must, like the moneyed man, invest

that capital where it will insure him the

greatest amount of income. The capitalist

with money to invest, whether in stocks or

bonds, or in any of the various commercial

enterprises, considers well, if he is a shrewd

business man, how and where he is going

to make the investment. If he is going to

engage in manufacturing or any of the com-

mercial activities of life, he is most likely

to seek that avenue of investment which he

considers himself best qualified to manage.

As working men why should we not follow

a similar line of action? It matters not in

what line of work or class of trade we in-

vest our capital; if we are successful we are

greater or less in proportion to the way or

manner in which we make the investment.

For instance, if a man is a first-class car-

penter, he has, no doubt, made an investment

of his capital that will pay him a larger in-

come than if he had taken up some other vo-

cation in life. Now we come to a very im-

portant feature ; that is, the conditions which

must control his capital. Those conditions

which contribute the greatest amount of re-

muneration for his investment should be

earnestly considered.
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Every man having an earning capacity has

just so much capital to invest. Now, there is

no doubt, but the writer believes that in

legitimate union organization the working

man finds the source from which he can de-

rive the greatest interest on his investment.

We will take the carpenter who, under nor-

mal conditions, outside of union influences,

earns in wage $2.00 per day. He has availed

^imself of the best and only channel for his

investment. He is not realizing an income

commensurate with the capital he has in-

vested. Now, there is presented to his at-

tention the importance of becoming a mem-

ber of the U. B. of C. and J. of A., a new

investment enterprise to him. He unites

with his home local and becomes an earnest

union man. The local union with which he

united had a wage scale of 33 1-3 cents per

hour and a working day of 9 hours. After

he had been a member one year, he thought

he would investigate the financial condition

of his investment. Upon examining his time

record, he found that he had worked 260

days of nine hours each, having lost 52 out

of the 312 working days of the year by

reason of bad weather and other causes.

He discovered that his capital, by reason

of his judicious investment, had paid

him 260 dollars more for the year's work

than he had ever realized from it before

for the same investment of time. Did it pay

him to make an investment of his capital

in unionism? You will say "most assuredly

it did."

The betterment of this union man's con-

dition did not stop at merely an increase of

his annual financial income, but it gave him

a closer relation with his fellow workmen in

the lodge-room, and that is not all. So long

as he remains a true and loyal member, he

has a protective benefit derived from the

general headquarters of his organization in

case of injury or death. This, then, should

be convincing proof of the excellency of his

investment, but that is not all.

Let us look in on the home life of this

judicious investor. Before he knew how or

where to make an investment of his capital,

he found he could scarcely meet the neces-
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sary demands daily made upon his scant in

come. He was unable to provide for all the

actual needs of Ms wife and children, much

less to give them the enjoyment of any of

the luxuries of life.

In the changed conditions accruing from

his judicious investment, we find the home

life of his family materially changed.

He has been able to accumulate a sufficient

amount from his investment that now we

find him domiciled in his own nice, new cot-

tage, surrounded with the many comforts of

life, his children looking as well-dressed as

any children, and gaining, from the oppor-

tunity offered by good schools, that knowl-

edge which will, in the end, place them on

the higher plane of society, and thereby in-

crease their usefulness as honorable men and

women.

He, too, with the faithful wife and mother,

as their years advance, have shown unmis-

takable proofs of a good investment.

The toil-worn features of the good wife

and mother are not present, but, through a

good investment of the father, she has been

enabled to enjoy at least some of the com-

forts of life, and he, in reviewing the past

in comparison with the present, knows and

realizes that unionism, as an investment, has

been greatly in his favor.

WOMEN AS BREADWINNERS.
UT of a total number of

23,485,559 women, one

out of every five is

a breadwinner, accord-

ing to the last census

count. This brings the

wage-earning women to

the enormous total of 4,-

697,111.

This vast army of fe-

male workers is divided

into 294 occupations, of which there are 125

occupations employing more than 1,000

women.

Of these 125 occupations there are ten

principal sub-divisions which employ the

great majority of women breadwinners. In

the order of their numerical importance they

are:

Domestic servants 1,124,383
Farm laborers 456,405
Dressmakers 338,144
Laundresses 328,935
Teachers 327,206
Farmers 307,706
Textile mill operatives 231,458
Housekeepers 146,929
Saleswomen 142,265
Seamstresses 138,724

These ten classes do not include many of

the familiar occupations of women, as it

will be noticed at once that there is no refer-

ence in the list to stenographers, factory

workers, printers, binders, telegraphers and

such like.

There are some women following odd occu-

pations—odd for women—occupations in

which they make a bold invasion into the

domains of the male breadwinners.

For instance, the census shows that

women are doing work of real men in the

following occupations:

Street railway motormen 2
Ocean and river pilots 5
Baggagemen 10
Brakemen 31
Locomotive engineers and firemen 45
Switchmen and flagmen 26
Hack drivers 43
Ship carpenters 6
Roofers and slaters 2
Blacksmiths 185
Machinists 508
Boilermakers 8
Charcoal and coke burners 31
Well borers 11

Of the 303 occupations followed by male

breadwinners all but nine have been adopted

by one or more women. No women are re-

ported as United States soldiers, sailors or

marines, as members of city fire depart-

ments, as telegraph or telephone linemen, as

apprentices or helpers to roofers and slaters,

or as helpers to steam boilermakers, or to

brass workers.

Most of the women at work were young

women; 68.4 per cent, of them were under

35 years of age, 44.2 per cent, were under

25, and 25.6 per cent, had not reached the

age of 21. These figures are in marked con-

trast with those for the male sex. Of the men

16 years of age and over reported as work-

ers or breadwinners only 24.7 per cent, were

under the age of 25, and only 12.7 per cent,

were under 21.

This contrast is indicative of the fact that

large numbers of women who support them-

selves and others in early life cease to be

breadwinners upon assuming the responsi-

bilities of marriage and child bearing,

10
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BENEFITS OF LABOR ORGANIZATION.

(By Amos Freeman.)

[KEQUENTLY we hear

non-union men make

the assertion that the

union is no benefit to

them; and, be it to

their shame, some of

our members similarly

assert that they never

derived any benefit

through their member-

ship. Evidently, if

one 's purpose or idea

in life is for "self" alone, and if a member

of the union, it is one's only thought to ob-

tain a job, or better wages through the

union that can not be obtained otherwise,

then he would better remain a non-union

man.

On the other hand, if one desires not only

to receive a blessing, but that he himself be

made a blessing to others, if he can see the

needs of others and help bear their burdens;

if he will live up to scripture which says,

"Bear ye one another 's burdens, friends! "

if he is willing to assist in bettering condi-

tions, in building up a better community, to

become proficient in his trade and a factor

in co-operating with other forces as a means

to an end, then the unions will heartily wel-

come him within their ranks.

But is it not rather strange that the non-

union man who says that he can see no

benefit to be derived from the labor union

invariably seeks out the best organized locali-

ties to make them his special haunts?

He knows that in an organized locality

shorter hours, higher wages and better condi-

tions generally obtain and when out of a

job he immediately strikes out for a good

union town.

Though unwilling to share the burdens and

sacrifices which fall on members of the

union, he is willing to share the benefits and

proceeds to help himself to the advantages

obtained by ^-irtue of organization; thus

taking that which does not by rights belong

to him. It does not belong to him for the

very reason that he has not taken part in its

creation, nor did he inherit it; he simply

knows of its existence and proceeds to avail

himself of it. When approached by union

workmen as to why he does not join the

union, his reply at once is, what is the use?
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I am receiving union wages though I am not

a member of the union. The fact that the

higher rate of wages has been secured

through the efforts and sacrifice of the or-

ganization, is of no moment to him. He is

an ungrateful wretch who, though he avail

himself of the opportunities afforded him by

the organization, is so benighted and be-

numbed by his selfishness that he is prone to

share in the burdens incident thereto. He
is no more deserving of sympathy than the

thief who takes that which belongs to an-

other.

Only a few years ago, in many localities,

carpenters were compelled to work ten hours

for as little as $1.25 and $2.00 per day; note

the change; note the reduction in hours that

have since taken place; note the increased

wages carpenters are enjoying today, and

all has been secured for them by their or-

ganization.

No city or community can really be pros-

perous unless the mechanic owns his own

home ; only where conditions are such that its

working population can acquire property,

is there any possibility for the building up

of a substantial community; it stimulates

business and industrial enterprises.

Now note also, how more numerous the

mechanics are today who own their homes

or who are improving their property. Would

this be possible had we not been benefited

by the existence, the efforts and sacrifices

of labor organizations? And as the business

man, the manufacturer, the farmer and the

mechanic are each receiving a share of this

benefit, . then why not each of them share in

the sacrifices necessary for the maintenance

of the organization?

The world is so unused to a self-sacrificing

person that it is almost impossible to con-

ceive that one be willing to serve his com-

munity and sacrifice his own interest and do

so, "unless he has an ax to grind." The

basic principle of unionism is self-sacrifice,

and to live up to this principle we must

learn how to eliminate "self" from the

proposition. We must learn to assist one

another and endeavor to be of some service

to the community. This is one of the great

ends aimed at and to be achieved by labor

organizations.
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The novel plea of seeking to have the Gen-

eral Office of the Brotherhood held responsi-

ble for alleged discrimination made against

him by individual members on the ground

that he is a colored man, was made by John
A. Smith of Local Union 387 of the Borough
of the Bronx, New York City, in an action

brought by him in the Supreme Court of

New York against F:(;ank Duffy, as General

Secretary of the Brotherhood to recover $5,-

000 damages. The case has been worrying

along in the courts for three years. Last

week Smith 's counsel failed to resist a mo-

tion for a dismissal of the case, made by

Charles Maitland Beattie, as attorney for

the Brotherhood, and Justice Hendrick of

the Supreme Court threw the case out of

court, with a sting in the tail of the judg-

ment of costs against Smith.

Tlie theory on which the damages were

asked from the General Office was that

under the contract relation brought about by

membership in the body it was bound to see

to it that the conduct of members to each

other should meet the requirements ef the

plaintiff. There was no allegation that the

alleged discrimination was ever brought to

the attention of the General Office, and yet

only that office was made defendant. The

allegation was that individual members re-

fused to work with him. This matter he

says he brought to the attention of Local

Union 387, and while it took action, he as-

serts it was not effective, and the indi-

viduals who did not like him did not change

their conduct.

Of all the damage actions against labor

unions which crop up in the courts from

time to time Smith's was the most remarka-

ble in the round-about way he sought to hold

the General Office responsible, without even

calling the matter to its attention. A part

of the complaint reads:
'

' That when plaintiff became a meuiber

of Local Union No. 387, the said union by

its constitution and by-laws and the consti-

tution and by-laws of the- defendant, entered

into a contract with the plaintiff to protect

plaintiff as a member of said Local Union,

in the exercise of his calling as a carpenter,

and agreed that he should not be molested,

hindered, delayed, hampered or prevented

from so doing by it or any of its members,

or members of the defendant, and agreed

that plaintiff should peaceably carry out his

work. '-'

It is noticeable that it is alleged that the

contract, as he states it, was only made by

the Local Unioo, and he used no coercive or

other measures against the union, nor did

he ask that it be compelled to pay any of

the .$5,000 damages. Of late Smith has not

been active in his charges against members

or in his legal efforts for damages but at

the outset he went to much trouble and ex-

pense.

The records of the Brotherhood show that

he made a charge of discrimination against

a member of Local Union 478 which was

tried out in the regular way before a com-

mittee but the charge was dismissed as it
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was not substantiated by evidence. Latter-

ly he preferred a similar charge against

George Yeager of Local Union 464, but

when the matter came on for trial Smith did

not put in an appearance or present any evi-

dence, and the charge was dismissed.

The statements made by t':e men who had

worked with Smith and by officers of the as-

sociation who had been concerned at dif-

ferent times in his alleged matters of griev-

ance indicated that no discrimination had

been made against him on the ground of

color. There" had been a dispute as to

whether Smith had insisted on full union

wages on two jobs on which he worked and

he had been bothered somewhat by his fel-

low members who were seeking information

on the subject. At another time Business

Agent Charles H. Bausher had objected to

him working on a job in the Bronx because

he did not have his working card.

The supreme court action which is now
dismissed is the second action brought by

him against the General Office. In each ac-

tion he asked for $5,000 but it was under-

stood he would be content with just one of

the $5,000 wads, if paid in a lump sum. In

the first action he had gone through the ex-

pensive proceeding of publication of the

summons on an order of the court. But this

action was dismissed without going far, on

an order of Justice Blanchard of the su-

preme court, because of irregularities in

his moving papers. He began the second

action by personally serving General Secre-

tary DufPy with the summons while he was

attending to organization business in New
York.

James W. Van Cleave, president of the

National Association of Manufacturers, . has

taken legal action to enjoin Sam Gompers

and other A. F. of L. officials from using

the boycott and the unfair list. Van Cleave

institutes this suit on behalf of the Buck

Stove and Eange Company of St. Louis, of

which he is president, and whose products

have been placed on the "We don't patron-

ize" list by the A. F. of L. It is selected

as a test case, and as Van Cleave stated, will

be vigorously prosecuted by his association.

The papers have been filed in Washington
while the executive council of the A. F. of

L. was in session in that city. If the in-

junction asked for is granted it M"ill deprive
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organized labor throughout the country of

personal rights guaranteed every citizen by

the constitution. Yet there is no cause for

alarm. No matter what decision the courts

may render in this novel case, labor organi-

zations can not be prevented from in some

way or other communicating the name of a

firm with whom they have a grievance, or

who is unfair to them, to their membership,

or to report to its members on the develop-

ments in any controversy with an employer.

In the past, the rank and file has in many
instances received communications and re-

ports to that effect with indifference, or

paid little heed to them, and we would not

be surprised if this impending legal battle

would stir up the luke-warm and indifferent

among us and give a fresh iinpetus to a

movement of discrimination against unfair

or non-union products. Very often privileges

are fully appreciated only when the people

are in danger of being deprived of them.

The Wilson saw, manufactured by the Wil-

son Saw and Manufacturing Company of

Port Huron, Mich., being regularly adver-

tised in this journal, our members will cer-

tainly take it for granted that it is made by

union labor. But what our members may
not be aware of, is the fact that the firm here

above mentioned is so far the only saw

manufacturing firm using the label of the

Sawsmiths.' Union of North America on

their goods.

We have at all times urged our members

that when making any purchases to see to it

that the article they want to buy bears the

union label; this, as a matter of course, also

includes saws.

It is our solemn duty to uphold the union

label in every instance, the label being a

guarantee that the goods bearing it have

been produced by union labor. No one of

our members should buy or use any saw un-

less it bears the label of the Sawsmiths'

Union. This will at the same time have a

tendency of inducing other manufacturers of

saws, who may otherwise run their plants

under union conditions, to also adopt the

label.

Our District Councils and Local Unions

should pay due attention to a circular sent

out by Mr. T. U. Powderly of the distribut-

ing bureau of the department of commerce



and labor, requesting information on indus-

trial conditions. The following paragraph

contained in the circular is of particular im-

portance and interest and should be acted

upon in cases of emergency:
'

' If you will keep us informed of strikes,

lockouts, blacklists, boycotts, or the probable

coming of same we will know how to act

should application be made to send laborers

to a locality where industrial conditions are

unsettled. '

'

The Washburn-Crosby Milling Co. Still

Unfair.

At the Minneapolis convention of the

American Federation of Labor resolutions

were unanimously endorsed reaffirming the

placing of all flour made by the Washburn-
Crosby Milling Company on the unfair list,

and the president was instructed to make an
effort toward affecting a settlement of the

controversy existing between the Interna-

tional Union of Flour and Cereal Mill Em-
ployes and the Washburn-Crosby Milling

Company and if unsuccessful, take steps to

make the declaration of unfairness more
effective.

President Gompers has taken the question

up with the above company, but without suc-

cess. Consequently union men and their

families will do their utmost to carry out

the recommendations of the last convention

of the A. F. of L.

The leading brands of this company are

:

"Gold Medal," "Ben Hur," "John
Adams," "Jenkins' Vienna" and "Paris-

ian. '

'

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Midland. Ark.

Talichlna, I. T.

Evansville, Ind.

Newark, N. J.

Douglass, Ga.

Bianchard, Okla.

San Lorenzo, P. E.

Piqua, O.

Toledo, O.

Clovls, N. M.
Mullan, Idaho.

Saver, Okla.

Beeville, Tex.

Pawhuska, Okla.

Logansport, Ind.

Oaktown, Ind.

Charlotte, N. C.

Greenville, Kj-.

Baj-amon, P. R.

Aledo, 111.

Gushing, Okla.

Mundav, Tex.

Total : 22 Local Unions.

A mechanic his labor will often discard.

If the rate of his pay he dislikes ;

But a clock, and its case is uncommonly hard.

Will continue to work though it strikes.

J as. J. Hill, president of the Great North-

ern and other railroads, is authority for the

assertion that a train gang on his American

railroads handled more than seven times as

many ton miles of freight as do the train

gangs on English, French and German rail-

roads. For this seven times as much result

American trainmen receive less than twice

as much wages.

Secretary Wilson of the department of

agriculture, in an address the other day, said

that one American farm hand produces more

rice than 400 Chinamen. Chinese wages

are only 10 to 12 cents a day; but if the

rice workers of this country got the same

rate for results produced, their pay would

be $44 to $48 a day—^instead of $1.50.
'

' Cheap labor
'

' never could produce the

marvelous crops and manufactures of this

country. Yet, measured by what it does,

it is the cheapest labor on the surface of the

earth.

And it is utterly false that prices are

high because wages are high.

Compared with the price the consumer

pays, wages are lower thaii in Europe or

China. —Globe-Democrat, St. Louis, Mo.

Progress of the Toiler.

At last I At last I the worm, thought crushed.

Has struggled from neath the foul heel

That for centuries trampled it into the dust,

And its efforts to rise would conceal.

But force the most brutal, and tricks the most
base

Could not Freedom's true efforts make vain.

For Truth will prevail though time, in its race.

Seems to rivet Wrong's festering chain.

Ah ! the tyrant should know, if the tyrant

would read

The pages of history well

—

That though hearts may be broken and hearts

made to bleed.

That naught can Truth's aspirings quell.

That the Worm, oft baflSed, will win in the

end

And the foe that pressed on it be swept

Into darkest Oblivion, while Peace will de-

scend.

Making smiles to appear where men wept.

And the Worm—the '"Toiler" with well-earned

bays,

Untrammelled, unfettered shall rise :

To still higher planes, rid of Error's dark ways.

Too triumphant his foes to despise.

T. C. WALSH.
L. U. fi4, N. Y. City.
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GENERAL OFFICERS
of

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
of

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
of AMERICA

General Office
State Life Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President
WM. D. HUBER, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis

General Secretary
FRANK DUFFY, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis

THOMAS NEALB, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis

First Vice-President
T. M. GUERIN, 290 Second Ave., Troy, N. T.

Second Vice-President
ARTHUR A. QUINN, Ball Block, Brighton

Avenue, Perth Amboy, N. Y.

General Executive Board
WM. G. SCHARDT, Chairman. 503 Cambridge

Bldg., Chicago, 111.

ROBT. E. L. CONNOLLY, Secretary, Box 55,
Birmingham, Ala.

P. C. FOLEY, 1032 Fifth St., Edmonton, Al-
berta, Canada.

P. H. MCCARTHY, 10 Turk St., San Francisco,
California.

D. A. POST, 416 South Maine Street, Wllkes-
Barre, Pa.

A. M. WATSON, 30 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliott Ave., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Proceedings of Third Cluarterly Session,

1907, of General Executive Board.

The following matters have been acted upon

by correspondence in the time intervening be-

tween the April and July sessions.

Louisville, Ky. Movement for eight-hour

day, 37J cents per hour and enforcement of

working card. Indorsed and General Officers

instructed to render financial assistance.

Local Union No. 338. Seattle, Wash. Move-
ment for reduction of hours in mills. Sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered.

New Haven, Conn., D. C. Movement for

eight-hour day for millmen. Sanction granted
and General Officers instructed to render finan-

cial assistance.

Memphis, Tenn., D. C. Request for financial
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assistance in lockout of millmen. General Offi-

cers instructed to render financial aid.

Local Union No. 433, Belleville, 111. Move-
ment for increase of wages. Sanction granted

and General Officers instructed to render finan-

cial assistance.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 15, 1907.

The G. E. B. met in regular session on the

above date with the following members present

:

Schardt, Walquist, Watson, Foley and Connolly.

Telegram received from Brother Post stat-

ing that he is detained on account of a trade

movement in Pennsylvania but will be here

in a few days.

Information received that Brother McCarthy
could not attend this session.

Quarterly report of General President was
read and filed.

Quarterly report of First Vice-President

Guerin was read and that portion of his re-

port pertaining to his duties as First Vice-

President was received and ordered published

in The Carpenter. Balance of report received

as information.

Quarterly report of Second Vice-President

Quinn was read and filed.

Upon the report of the G. P. on condition

of the millmen's strike in Dubuque, la., and
his recommendations on same. The board de-

cided to continue this fight to a finish. Upon
the recommendation of the General President,

the board requests all Local Unions and D. C.'s

to render all moral assistance possible to the

millmen of Dubuque.

The Board decided that when financial aid

is appropriated from this office it shall be at

the rate of $4.00 per week, but at the expira-

tion of two months the Board may, at its dis-

cretion, and where the conditions warrant, in-

crease the rate to .$5.00 per week and aft^r

three months to .$6.00 per week.

Dubuque, la. Request being made for addi-

tional financial aid in support of millmen on
strike an appropriation of $600.00 was made
for their relief.

Canton, O., Local Union No. 143. Communi-
cation was read requesting that an organizer

be sent to that city. Referred to the G. P.

Allentown, Pa., Local Union No. 135. Re-

quest for financial aid to assist members on

strike ; ?100.00 appropriated.

July 16. 1907.

Schardt, Walquist. Watson, Fot^y and Con-

nolly present.

Local Union No. 197, Sherman, Tex. Appeal

of J. R. Southern vs. Local Union No. 197. Re-

ferred back to the G. P. with request that an
investigation be made by a deputy provided the

appellant deposit the money in question.

D. G. Hoffman, business agent of Toledo, 0.,

appeared before the Board in regard to Bent-
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ley & Sons Company, who are on the unfair

list in Toledo and working U. B. members in

Cincinnati. Cliairman of tlie Board is em-

powered to appoint two members of tlie Board
to go to Cincinnati on Ttiursday, the 2oth

inst., to Investigate and report back to the

Board. Walquist and Watson appointed.

Philadelphia D. C. Appeal of A. L. Rhodes
from decision of the G. P. in case of A. L.

Rhodes vs. Philadelphia D. C. Decision of the

G. P. sustained and appeal dismissed.

Wheeling. W. Va., D. C. Request for addi-

tional financial aid to assist members on strike
;

?600.00 appropriated.

Los Angeles. Cal. Appeal of Local Union No.

158 from decision of the G. P. in case of L. A.

Heisler vs. Local Union No. 158. Appeal sus-

tained and the decision of the 6. P. is reversed.

July 17, 1907.

Schardt, Walquist, Watson, Foley and Con-

nolly present.

Chicago D. C. Request for financial aid for

the purpose of organizing the millnien of that

city
; $2,000.00 appropriated, the D. C. to

render an accounting of expenses to the Gen-

eral Office.

Boston, Mass. D. C. Request for further

financial aid to assist men on strike
; $250.00

appropriated.

Owensboro, Ky., Local Union No. 809. Re-

quest for financial aid to assist members on
strike ; $100.00 appropriated to clear up In-

debtedness of strike.

Paducah, Ky., Local Union No. 559. Re-

quest for financial aid to assist members on
strike ; $350.00 appropriated.

Belleville, 111.. Local Union No. 433. Re-

quest for additional financial aid to assist mem-
bers on strike ; $250.00 appropriated.

Philadelphia, Pa., D. C. Request made for

financial aid to assist members on strike. The
Board instructed the General Office to finance

the Philadelphia strike from week to week as

reports received at this office indicate the situa-

tion requires.

Port Chester, N. Y., D. C. Request for addi-

tional financial aid to assist members on strike ;

$300.00 appropriated.

Northern Mass. D. C. Request for sanction

of trade movement for increase of wage from
35 to 87i cents per hour was laid over await-
ing additional information.

Worcester, Mass., D. C. Request for sanc-

tion of trade movement for increase of wage
from 37i to 41 cents per hour and closed shop,

to go into effect June 1, 1907. Matter re-

ferred back to the G. S. with request that he
correspond with the Worcester D. C. and ascer-

tain present status of this movement, and if

their demand has been granted.

Atlantic City, N. J., D. C. Request for sanc-

tion of movement for increase of wage from
41 to 45 cents per hour and Saturday half holi-

day to take effect September 1, 1907. Sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered as
reports are made to this Office.

Teague, Tex., Local Union No. 130. Request
for sanction of trade movement for increase of

minimum wage from $2.00 to $2.25 per day
and reduction of hours from nine to eight to

take effect August 1, 1907. Sanction granted.

Financial aid to be considered as reports are

received at this Office.

Springfield, Mo., Local Union No. 978. Re-

quest for sanction of trade movement for in-

crease of wage from $2.50 to $3.00 per day.

Referred back for additional information.

July 18, 1907.

Schardt, Walquist, Watson, Foley, Post and
Connolly present.

Williamsport, Pa., Local Union No. 691. Re-

quest for additional financial aid to assist mem-
bers on strike ; §25.00 appropriated.

Kittanning, Pa., Local Union No. 1129. Re-

quest for financial aid to assist members on

strike ; $50.00 appropriated.

New Haven, Conn., Local Union No. 611. Re-

quest for additional financial aid to assist mem-
bers on strike ; $125.00 appropriated.

Bergen County, N. J., D. C. Request for

financial aid ; laid over pending later reports.

Bakers and Confectionery Workers' Local

Union No. 167, Newark, N. J. Request for

financial aid was read and filed.

Request for financial assistance from Local

Union No. 12017, Saw Grinders and Polishers,

was read and filed.

San Antonio, Tex., Local Union No. 1810.

Request for permission to circulate an appeal

for aid. Request denied.

Philadelphia D. C. Request for financial as-

sistance for members of Local Union No. 1073,

which was laid over from April session on
account of lack of proper information was
taken up. No additional information having

been received, the Board can take no action.

Dayton, O., D. C. Request for an appropria-

tion for organizing purpose, laid over from
the April session was taken up and the Gen-

eral Secretary requested to secure information

as to present situation in Dayton.

Communication received from the Chicago D.

C. stating that complaints had been received

by them that material bearing the U. B. label

was discriminated against in certain localities

by members of the U. B. The Board decides

that material bearing the U. B. label is a

guarantee that said material was manufac-
tured under fair conditions and should be so

recognized.

Youngstown, O., Local Union No. 171. Re-

quest for additional financial aid to assist mem-
bers on strike. As the reports on file at this

Office show an unexpended balance from
previous appropriations, the Board will not

make any additional appropriation at this

time.

Charleston, S. C, D. C. Request for finan-

cial aid to pay benefits to members of Local

Union No. 577 during their lockout ; $384.00

appropriated.

Tri City, Rock Island, HI., D. C. Request

for financial aid for members on strike from
May 1 to June 5, 1907. Financial aid denied

as reports are intomplete and the D. C. has
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not properly shown they are entitled to as-

sistance.

July 19, 1907.

Schardt. Walquist, Watson. Post, Foley and
Connolly present.

Wilmington, Del., D. C. Request for addi-

tional financial aid to assist members on strike.

The G. S. is instructed to notify Wilmington
D. C. that no more appropriations will be made
for their benefit until they forward to this

office an accounting of money already appro-

priated.

St. Catherine, Ont., Local Union No. 38. Re-

quest for additional aid to assist members on

strike. Request denied as Local Union has not

as yet accounted for money previously appro-

priated.

Minneapolis, Minn. Local Union No. 7. Re-

quest for financial aid for strike in enforcing

trade rules ; $1,025.00 appropriated.

Houghton, Mich., Local Union No. 1122. Re-

quest for financial aid to assist members on
strike ; $76.00 appropriated.

Lead, S. D. Local Union No. 1140. Request
for financial aid to assist members on strike

;

$250.00 appropriated.

Van Couver, B. C., Local Union No. 617. Re-

quest for additional financial aid to assist

members on strike. Request denied until No.

617 account to this Office for money previous-

ly appropriated.

Newark, N. J., D. C. Request for financial

assistance for members on strike. Inasmuch
as the D. C. had not applied for sanction of

their movement as per Section 152 of the Con-
stitution, the request is denied.

Tacoma, Wash., Local Union No. 470. Item-

ized report received of money expended from
appropriation made at January meeting of the

Board, showing an unexpended balance on
band. The G. S. is requested to instruct Local

Union No. 470 to return the balance to this

Office as there is no apparent need for the

money in that city.

San Antonio, Tex., Trades Council. Request
that U. B. Locals in that city be permitted

to circulate appeals for aid. Request denied.

Denver. Colo.. Local Union No. 55. Appeal
from decision of the G. S. in matter of dis-

allowing death benefit of deceased wife of

Henry McGowen. Appeal dismissed on grounds
set forth in the decision of fhe G. S.

Bellingham, Wash., Local Union No. 750.

Appeal from the decision of the G. S. in disal-

lowing death benefit of A. FT. Weagant. Ap-
peal dismissed on grounds set forih in the de-

cision of the G. S.

Chattanooga. Tenn.. Local Union No. 759.

Appeal from the decision of the G. S. in dis-

allowing the disability claim of W. W. Smith.
Appeal dismissed on ground set forth in the

decision of the G. S.

Salt Lake City, Utah. Local Union No. 184.

Appeal from the decision of the G. S. in disal-

lowing the disability claim of Vincent
Welshaus. Appeal dismissed on grounds set

forth in decision of. the G. S.

Richmond, Va.. Local Union No. 388. Re-
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quest for sanction to issue an appeal for aid

for a member of said Local ; sanction denied.

Arkansas City, Kans., Local Union No. 1724.

Request for sanction to issue an appeal for aid

for a disabled member. Sanction denied.

United Brewery Workers of America. Com-
munication in reference to the revocation of

the charter of said body by the A. F. of L.

executive council was read and filed.

July 20, 1907.

Schardt, Walquist, Watson, Poet, Foley and
Connolly present.

Great Neck, N. T., Local Union No. 907. Pro-

test against action of the General Executive

Board in case of Local Union 907 vs. No. 1152.

The G. P. is requested to carry out the instruc-

tions of the Board and form a D. C.

Local Union Nos. 209, 309, 375. Communi-
cations requesting that a resolution requiring

the Brotherhood to contribute $10,000.00 to the

defense fund of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone

be sent out to a referendum vote was denied

on the ground that our locals are now con-

tributing to that fund.

Request from the G. S. that the Board de-

cide on what date our Canadian membership
become aflSliated with and the payment of per

capita tax to Canadian Trades and Labor Con-

gress begins. Board decides that tax is to be

paid beginning April 15, 1907.

Communication from G. A. Jennings was
read and filed.

Los Angeles, Cal., D. C. and Local Union
No. 158. Request for permission to issue cir-

cular letter to sell stock in a labor temple and
that the Board endorse the proposition. Re-

quest denied.

Denver, Colo. Request frpm the Union Car-

penters" Protective Association that the G. E.

B. endorse their organization. Request denied.

Louisville, Ky., D. C. Request for addi-

tional financial aid to assist members on strike.

Matter laid over awaiting later information.

July 22. 1907.

Schardt, Walquist. Watson, Post, Foley and

Connolly present.

Duluth, Minn. Appeal of Local Union No.

361 from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of Duluth. D. C. vs. Local Union No. 361. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained and the ap-

peal dismissed.

Canton, O., L. U. 143. Upon the recom-

mendation of the G. P. an appropriation of

$100.00 is made for organixing purposes in that

city.

Brockton. Mass. Request for endorsement

of a circular letter relating to the unfairness

of the Geo. E. Keith Company, manufacturers

of Walkover, Biltwell and Autopedic shoes.

Kndorsement granted.

St. Louis, Mo. Information relative to con-

dition of miHmen's strike in that city was re-

ceived as information.

Chattanooga. Tenn.. D. C. Request for finan-

cial aid for organizing purposes; $100.00 ap-

propriated. I

Los Angeles, Cal.. Local Union No. 426. Re-

quest that General I'.xeciitive Board endorse



circular letter in regard to gelling stock In a

labor temple for that city was denied.

Chicago. 111.. Local Union No. 80. Appeal

from the decision of the G. P. in case of Local

Union No. SO vs. Chicago D. C. Decision of

the G. P. sustained and appeal dismissed.

Hot Springs. Ark., Local Union No. S91. Re-

quest that the G. E. B. assume -the indebted-

ness on a labor temple erected by Local Union
No. 891. Request denied as the G. E. B. has

no authority to appropriate money for such a

purpose.

Orange. N. J., Local Union No. 349. Appeal

of Wm. L. Lyons from the decision of the G.

P. in the case of Wm. L. Lyon vs. Local Union
No. 349. Decision of the G. P. sustained and
appeal dismissed.

Mascoutah, 111. Appeal of Local Union No.

765 against the decision of the G. P. in the

case of Local Union No. 765 vs. Christ Bassler.

Decision of the G. P. is reversed and the ap-

peal is sustained on the ground that said

Bassler did not legally obtain membership in

the United Brotherhood. See Sections No. SO.

S5 and 90.

Louisville, Ky.. D. C. Request for addition-

al financial aid to assist members on strike

;

S5.000.00 appropriated.

Sorel. Quebec, Local Union No. 761. Request
for additional financial aid to assist members
on strike ; §100.00 appropriated.

July 23, 1907.

Williamsport, Pa.. Local Union No. 691. Ad-
ditional information relative to condition of

trade movement was received and filed.

New York City D. C. Request that G. E. B.

draft and submit to a referendum vote an
amendment to the constitution governing mem-
bers who work in districts other than their

own. Matter was laid over until the nest

meeting of the Board.

Newton. Mass., D. C. Additional informa-

tion relative to strike conditions was received

and filed.

Allentown, Pa.. Local Union No. 135. Ad-
ditional information relative to strike condi-

tions was received and filed.

Springfield, Mass.. D. C. Appeal of Geo. A.

White from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of Geo. A. White vs. Springfield D. C.

Decision of the G. P. is sustained and appeal

dismissed.

Balance of the day was spent in inspecting

property offered as a site for headquarters.

July 24, 1907.

Schardt, Walquist, Watson, Post. Foley and
Connolly present.

Further consideration of property was en-

tered upon and as the Board was not satisfied

with the property inspected It was decided to

appoint two members of the Board to mt.'et

at the General Office one week prior to the

October session, and, in conjunction with the

G. P., G. S. and G. T., to examine such prop-
erty as may be deemed suitable for a head-
quarters site and report to the Board. Chair-
man appointed Connolly and Foley as a com-
mittee.

New York City. Appeal of Local Union No.

606 from the decision of the G. P. In the case

of Local Union No. 606 vs. 1674. Appeal dis-

missed and the decision of the G. P. sustained

on the grounds that when No. 1674 an inde-

pendent organization joined the U. B. in a body
they were assured that no objections would be

offered against any of their members who were
formerly members of the U. B.

New York City, Local Union No. 476. Ap-
peal of Henry C. Tucker, from the decision of

the G. P. in the ease of Henry C. Tucker vs.

Local Union No. 476. Decision of the G. P.

reversed and the appeal sustained.

Philadelphia, Pa., D. C. Appeal of Paul

Hanning from the decision of the G. P. in the

ease of Paul Hanning vs. Philadelphia D. C.

Inasmuch as new evidence has been iatroduced,

the case is referred back to the G. P. to be re-

opened.

Springfield, Mass. Appeal of P. J. Driseoll

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

P. J. Driseoll vs. Springfield D. C. Appeal dis-

missed and the decision of the 6. P. is sus-

tained.

Washington. D. C, Local Union No. 132.

Communication received stating that Local

L'nion No. 132 anticipate trouble with their

employers in maintaining and upholding the

principles of the U. B. The matter is care-

fully considered and the Board decided to as-

sist No. 132 financially should it become neces-

sary.

Kittanning, Pa., Local Union No. 1129. Re-

quest for additional financial aid was read and
filed.

The committee appointed at the April ses-

sion to draft a plan of tool insurance presented

a detailed report and plan. The same was dis-

cussed in all of its phases by the G. P., G. S.,

G. T. and the Board and it was decided that

no further action be taken on the matter as

any plan of tool insurance is deemed impracti-

cal for the U. B.

July 25, 1907.

Schardt, Walquist, Watson, Foley, Post and
Connolly present.

Dayton, 0., D. C. Request for financial aid

for organizing purposes ; §200.00 donated.

Dubuque, la., D. C. Additional information

received relative to the condition of the mill-

men's strike and the Board appropriated

§400.00 for their relief.

Paducah, Ky. Local Union No. 559. Addi-

tional information received relative to condi-

tion of trade movement and §340.00 is appro-

priated.

Matter of interchange of working cards with
European organizations was again taken up
and the information required not being at hand
it was again deferred.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts of the General Office was taken up.

Brother Watson left for Cincinnati as per

former action of the Board.

July 26, 1907.

Schardt, Post, Foley and Connolly present.

Watson in Cincinnati on business of the

IS
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Board. Walquist called home on account of

illness of his family.

Auditing of the hooks and accounts con-

tinued.

Cincinnati, O. Brothers Barnett and Lau-

heruds, committee from Millmen's Local Union

No. 327, appeared in reference to conditions in

that city.

July 27, 1907.

Schardt, Post, Foley and Connolly present.

Auditing of the hooks and accounts con-

tinued.

New Haven, Conn., D. C. Report received

from Local Union No. 611 of money disbursed

from previous appropriation and also a request

for additional financial aid for members on

strike ; $100.00 appropriated.

Seattle, Wash., Local Union No. 338. Re-

quest for financial aid to assist members on

strike ; $500.00 appropriated.

Boston, Mass., D. C. Request for additional

financial aid to assist members on strike

;

$100.00 appropriated.

Owensboro, Ky., Local Union No. 809. Com-
munication relative to condition of trade

movement was read and filed.

New York D. C. Appeal from the decision

of the G. P. in the case of Local Union No.

309 vs. Michael Bores. Referred back to the

G. P. to reopen the case.

July 29, 1907.

Schardt, Post, Foley, Watson and Connolly

present.

Brother Watson made a report on his in-

vestigation in Cincinnati of the Bentley &
Sons Co. vs. Toledo, O., D. C. controversy, and,

after consideration, the report was received

and the recommendations contained therein

adopted.

The G. T. Is instructed to withdraw $25,-

000.00 from the silent account in the Capital

National Bank of Indianapolis and deposit

same In the Fort Dearborn National Bank of

Chicago ; also to withdraw $10,000.00 from the

same account in the Capital National Bank and
deposit It in the active account in the same
bank.

Report was submitted by the G. S. relative

to the deposit of the U. B. funds and after

consideration of same the G. S. was requested

to communicate with the banks, where the

funds are now deposited and such other banks
as his attention may be called to and secure

such Information relative to indemnity bonds
on deposits, as may be obtainable.

Atidlting of the books and accounts resumed
and completed.

July 30, 1907.

Schardt, Post, Foley, Watson and Connolly
present.

Local Union No. 433, Belleville, 111. Com-
munication relative to conditions of strike re-

ceived as information.

Local Union No. 978, Springfield, Mo. Move-
ment for 33i cents per hour endorsed and
G. P. requested to send deputy Into district

;

financial aid to be considered later.

Local Union No. 1289, Dubuque, la. Com-
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munication regarding progress of millmen's
strike received as information.

Local Union No. 1813, Tell City, Ind. Com-
munication asking financial aid in lockout
there. Received as information as local has
only been organized six months.

Communication from Union National Bank
of Indianapolis regarding deposit of portion of

U. B. funds. Filed.

Local Union No. 1348, Brookhaven, Miss.

Request for financial assistance in movement
for renewal of old agreement. Board appro-
priated $50.00 and request G. P. to send deputy
to assist the local ; appropriation to be spent
under instructions of G. P.

Local Union No. 1343, Redlands, Cal. Move-
ment for Increase from $3.50 to $4.00 per day,

to go in operation August 5, 1907. Sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered later.

Wilmington, Del., D. C. Statement of present
condition of strike. Board appropriated $150.00
for relief of men on strike.

Report of Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Mont-
gomery, licensed accountants, of their exami-
nation of accounts of U. B. received by Chair-
man and submitted to the Board ; placed on
file.

Matter of renewal of bond of G. S., which
is about to expire, referred to chairman of

Board.

Minutes of session read and approved and
the board adjourned to meet again at the Gen-
eral Office on October 7, 1907.

(Signed) ROBERT E. L. CONNOLLY, Sec.

Attest: FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Secretary.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 29, 1907.

Frank Duffy, General Secretary United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America.

Dear Sir and Brother—We are communi-

cating with you on a matter that has a great

bearing on the future welfare of the prq-

ducers and consumers of this and other

countries, and when successfully worked out

the dawn of a new day for the toilers will

be in sight.

My experience in the trade union move-

ment has taught me that there was just one

thing lacking to make our efforts successful

and secure that for which we have been so

long contending, and which is our right,

under the laws of humanity and equity. That

missing link has been the lack of co-opera-

tion between the mechanics and farmers, the

producers of our foodstuffs. During the last

quarter of a century, there has grown up in

this country a system by which the few

take from the many the results of their

labor. Combinations of capital have brought

about a condition in this country to which

we can give no milder term than anarchy.
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When any class is exempt from the opera-

tion of the law, anarchy prevails, whether it

is revealed by the lighted torch or the plun-

dering hand of the mob, or whether it is

represented by the subtle but merciless oper-

ations of the interests which control the

sources of those commodities necessary to

life, comfort and happiness.

There is a class against which the opera-

tion of the law in times past has been ex-

clusively directed—that is the poor or work-

ing class. The rich criminals have most al-

ways escaped. The entire community should

be under the operation of the law and no

class should be exempt from it. It should be

just as dishonorable for the rich man to take

profits in violation of the law as it is for

any other man to do a dishonest act of any

kind. So strong, in fact, have the trusts

become that they have openly defied the peo-

ple and our government until to longer sub-

mit without protest is to acknowledge our-

selves slaves to the trust.

When the American Federation of Labor

and the American Society of Equity joined

hands at the Minneapolis Convention of the

federation, the first step had been taken in

the securing of industrial and agricultural

freedom for the union mechanics and union

farmers. The next step in this great emanci-

pation movement was taken when, in ac-

cordance with the Minneapolis co-operation

agreement between the two above-named or-

ganizations a movement was inaugurated for

the purpose of organizing equity producers

and consumers' exchanges in all the larger

cities and towns throughout the country.

In a nutshell, this means just this: By
so doing, we will practically eliminate the

speculators, middlemen and gamblers in our

foodstuffs. Along vrith this will go the un-

just and tyranical food trust. The success

of this grand movement in behalf of the

whole people should have the hearty support

of all interested in reform.

When the union mechanics decide that in

the future they will buy the products that

bear the label of the union farmer and, in

return, the union farmers decide that they

win buy no goods that do not bear the union

label of the mechanics producing same, it is

easy to see just what this will mean. It

vdll mean that the day of the sweat shop

has been removed. It will mean that the

day of the so-called open shop will have

passed away. It will mean that the

day of the unjust employers associations'

black lists and the obnoxious Pinkerton spy

system will all be laid away in their silent

graves and sleep in the dust together, never

to be resurrected.

To accomplish these things is our desire.

To do more than this in behalf of the pro-

ducers and consumers is our mission. Is this

not something to hope for? Is it not some-

thing to fight for? In this great movement

we should have the personal support of your-

self, of your organization, of all who toil,

and of all who must have foodstuffs in order

to sustain life. Under our present trust sys-

tem, the fact is being forced on us more

forcibly every day that the corporations

have us at their mercy all the time, going or

coming, from the cradle to the grave. When

a chUd is born he is fed on milk controlled

by the milk trust, and when that same child

dies, he is buried in a trust-made cofl&n and

99 per cent, ef the things he has to use be-

tween life and death, or birth and burial,

are controlled by a trust. And so the trust

crime goes on tintil, as a matter of self-

preservation, which is the first law of nature,

we, the workers, who feed and clothe the

world, who make and erect everything, from

battleships to plows, are confronted by a

condition brought about by the trusts which

makes it absolutely necessary to co-operate

if we would preserve our rights and secure

the fruits of our toil and the efforts we have

put up in the past in behalf of organiza-

tion.

In this connection your organization

should be more than interested. We should

have your active support. The success of

this movement will do many things. It will

remove the farmer as a strike breaker. It

will help to organize the unorganized in the

farming districts, where practically all the

sweat shop, open shop, non-union goods are

sold, and it will forever remove the ob-

noxious speculator and exploiter. There can

be no doubt about this.

It is apparent to all who have given the

matter any serious thought that the me-

chanics and farmers must co-operate. Of

what avail is it to organize along one line

and not the other? To illustrate, a trade

union may be organized so well that they

have every man who works at the trade in

their union. They may demand an increase

20



in pay of, say 10 per cent, and, after a

strike, this increase may be granted. What
is the next thing you discover? Why, the

food trust has advanced the cost of living

8 or 10 per cent. The beef trust has ad-

vanced the price of beef 2 or 3 cents per

pound, and, when you figure it up, you find

that you are worse off than before the strike.

These are the facts. Compare the cost of

living now with five or ten years ago. Porter-

house steak is now 35 cents a pound and the

grocery trust has advanced prices accord-

ingly. How many mechanics can afford to

pay these prices? There is but one way to

change all this, and that is for the union

^".echanics and union farmers to join hands

and co-operate to the end that there may
be established in the cities and towns, par-

ticularly in the commercial centers, equity

producers and consumers' exchanges, owned

and controlled by the producers and con-

sumers, free from the evil influence of Wall

street and the speculators and, at all times,

run in behalf of union mechanics and union

farmers.

When we co-operate along this line, the

enormous profits that now go to the

gamblers in our food can be divided between

the mechanics and farmers. In a word, the

farmer will get more for his products and

will not be cheated out of half of it, as he

is under the present system, and the me-

chanic will get his foodstuffs from 15 to 20

per cent, less than he is now paying.

Is it not worth fighting for. We know it

is. If you think so we would request that

you so instruct your delegates to all the

central labor unions throughout the country

in a special notice through the columns of

your official journal, or in any other way
you may think advisable to vote and work

for the union label and the establishing of

equity exchanges, and to co-operate all along

the line.

For your information, we will say that

all the central labor bodies affiliated with

the American Federation of Labor have been

written to, requesting them to take action

on this most important matter. We also

urge that you give this matter as much
space in your official journal as possible in

order that this proposition may reach your

entire membership.

We earnestly request and hope that you

will take favorable action on this communi-
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cation, for the time for action has arrived.

AVe will esteem it an especial favor if you
will notify us regarding your action at as

early a date as possible.

Thanking you in advance for all and any-

thing you or your organization may do in

behalf of the producers and consumers'

movement for industrial and agricultural

emancipation from the slavery forced on

them by the trusts, we are.

Fraternally yours in the cause of equity,

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF EQUITY,
per John Mulholland, District Manager.

Expulsions.

W. F. Coghlin has been expelled by L. U.

562, Everett, Wash., for misappropriation of

funds belonging to the Local Union.

J. H. Timmons has been expelled by L.

U. 276, Oklahoma City, for having his house

built by a contractor employing non-union

men.

R. S. Cherry, a member of L. U. 558,
'

Wilmington, N. C, has been expelled for

misappropriation of local funds.

James Carter, the ex-F. S. of L. U. 1173,

Trinidad, Colo., has been expelled for misap-

propriation of funds belonging to the Local

Union.

Rejection of Candidates.

Hause Hakans has applied for admission

to L. U. 112, Butte, Mont., at three suc-

cessive meetings and was rejected each time.

J. U. Critzer has applied for admission to

L. U. 1690, Memphis, Tenn., at three suc-

cessive meetings and was rejected each time.

The following applicants for membership,

on August 14, were rejected by L. U. 97,

New Britain, Conn., for the third time:

Jacob Garboz, Carl Genough, Mike Ladany.

Localities to Be Avoided.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

Bridgeport. Conn. New York City,
Buffalo, N. Y. rhiladelphia. Pa.
Chicago, 111. Pittsburg. Pa.
Detroit. Mich. Pueblo. Colo.
Edwardsville, 111. Rockford. 111.

Hendersonville. N. C. Seattle, Wash.
Memphis, Tenn. Tacoma, Wash.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Wntertown, Wis.
Nashville. Tenn. Wilmington. N. C.

New Orleans, I-a.



Wm. D. Micliler.

During the month of July I devoted my
time to the interest of our organization in

Pittsburg, Kans. Local 561 has had a

strenuous time for the last two years in

keeping up standard wages and hours of

labor, due to the unorganized conditions sur-

rounding Pittsburg, and to the opposition

offered by and through the influence of the

citizens ' alliance and kindred organizations.

For a time our members had to accept the

adverse conditions, though they retarded the

progress of the movement, caused dis-

couragement among the members of Local

561 and a decrease in membership. Other

building trades suffered likewise while some

went out of business entirely, but the ener-

getic members of Local 561 were only await-

ing the time when opportunity would again

call the carpenters to the firing line for

their own advancement. This time, how-

ever, they won their demands in a peaceable

and business-like manner—$3.00 for an

eight-hour work day without any friction

with their employers. The men who had
left the union are realizing their mistake

and see they can not even hope to better

their condition standing alone, but must

co-operate with their fellow workers in an

endeavor to make further progress or main-

tain conditions which now obtain. They

are now joining the union again and say

they will stick.

Local 561 gave an ice cream social on

July 25 for the benefit of their families and

friends. It proved a grand success. Music

was furnished by their members. Dancing

was indulged in until the wee hours of the

morning, and all present had an enjoyable

time, going home well satisfied and anxious

that the carpenters give their families an-

other entertainment in the near future. On
July 29 I visited Girard, Kansas, twelve

miles distant from Pittsburg, and installed

the new Local, No. 1898, with twenty-seven

members out of a possible thirty carpenters

in Girard. The carpenters of that place are

jubilant over this new venture, as they are

eagerly looking for an eight-hour work day,

to which they feel they are entitled, as well

as to more pay. They have bene working

ten hours a day and 25 cents per hour is

called good pay. Our men in Girard now
have the situation well in hand with practi-

cally no opposition, and will have little

trouble in gaining better conditions provided

they use good judgment.

On July 27 I installed the new Local,

1895, in Mulberry, Kans., with eighteen

members enrolled, the former local having

lapsed about eighteen months ago, and the

men remaining faithful to the cause being

anxious to have another Local Union in their

locality,, which is about fourteen miles dis-

tant from Pittsburg, Kans. They promised

to exert every effort to build this local up

to a strong membership. I was fortunate

in restoring $25.75 to the newly organized

local which was still in the possession of

the treasurer of the lapsed Local Union who

had failed to return it to the General Office.

This will establish them on a sound basis

to carry on their business.

I also visited Columbus, Kans., on the

26th of July; also Seammon, Kans. Not

having enough carpenters competent to start

a Local Union, I advised them to affiliate

with West Mineral or Pi'^tsburg, Kans. A
number from Seammon have joined in Pitts-

burg. The Seammon local lapsed sometime

ago, but failed to send in its charter and

books, so I forwarded same to General Office.

I also visited Weir City, Kans., but there

are only a few cai-penters in that place,

many having left for other parts on account

of lack of work and low wages. I visited

Local 1022 in Parsons, Kans., and found

them in good condition. Although their

membership is decreasing, being compelled

to procure employment elsewhere, they hold

union conditions—$3.00 for an eight-hour

work day. The carpenters in the M., K. &
T. shops organized a few months ago, have

received an increase of 2i^ cents per hour,
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making their wages now 27% cents per hour

for ten hours' work per day, something they

could not get while holding membership in

the Carmen's Union, and the boys are now
working on a proposition for recognition by

agreement with the company.

The planing mill men in Kansas City,

Mo., are doing nicely. They are increasing

in membership right along, and all the

members seem to be especially interested in

the cause. I attended a meeting of Local

1635 on the 9th of August which proved to

be a smoker. Several athletes gave boxing

exhibitions which were hugely enjoyed by

all present; also a wrestling exhibition by

several of the members. After several selec-

tions by the home talent refreshments were

served. x411 enjoyed themselves and promised

to bring a few more applicants for initiation

at the next meeting. At present I am in

Springfield, Mo., giving such assistance as

I am able to give in building up Local 978

of that city. Wages are low here, 25 cents

and 30 cents per hour and a nine-hour day

for the most skilled mechanics. Work is

rather dull at this time, but prospects are

favorable for the fall season.

•<J<- hJ* ijt-

Harry L. Cook.

Since my last report for publication I

have finished my work in St. Louis to such

an extent that the mills and shops will soon

be thoroughly organized. The officers

and delegates of the D. C. and the officers

and members of L. IT. 1100 and the rank

and file in general who assisted in this work,

are entitled to the credit of more than

doubling the membership of the shop and

mill hands' Local Union. The cabinet mak-

ers presented demands to their employers,

six months in advance of their going into

effect, for eight hours and 35 cents mini-

mum. In the meantime the employers

formed an association to protect their

interests. Brothers Shine and Luke and my-

self held several conferences with this asso-

ciation, but at each one their only cry was

"open shop." After trying in every man-

ner to fairly settle this difficulty the em-

ployers would concede nothing and as a re-

sult our members quit work the second day

of July. I may state that the Cabinet Mak-
ers ' L. U. 1596 deserves much credit for the

able manner in which it handled the strike
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and the fearlessness displayed in this

struggle. If some of our Local Unions would

use the same system of having a sound

treasury such as this Local Union had

—

$8,000—open shop would never have an-

other hearing. We had settled with nine

firms, and, beginning with the second week,

we obtained the signatures of two of the

association bosses. At this writing there are

only a few members still on strike. As re-

gards the general situation there is some

work in and about the city. Yet there is

also a large membership to do this work.

Much to my surprise a large number of

members are walking the street for the want

of employment. But why should anybody

be surprised when these same members who
are walking the streets hundreds of miles

from home or friends pay attention to fake

ads. in the daily press? The ads. are placed

in the daily papers throughout the country,

and for what purpose? So that you or the

other fellow may be brought into the city

and starved and you or the other fellow be

forced to the open shop. Don't forget that

the home of the president of the Manufac-

turers' Association, Mr. Van Cleave, is in

St. Louis. That million and a half at Ms
command, voted at the last employers' con-

vention, is to be used along this line. So if

you or the other fellow wants to walk the

streets and run chances of being starved

into line, pay no attention to this advice.

The situation in Belleville, 111., is much

the same as in St. Louis. Our Local Unions

have been on a strike since the 1st of May.

The employers and a few of the contractors

belong to the association. The eight-hour

day has prevailed in Belleville for a num-

ber of years as well as a minimum wage, and

v\'hen our Local Unions asked for an in-

crease-in wages it was granted- by all but

a few of the association bosses. You can

not buy material of any sort unless you are

a member of the Commercial Club, even if

contracted for before the strike. I, with

a committee from the Local Union, had a

conference with the bosses, when the situa-

tion was discussed in detail. About aU they

were willing to concede was nine hours a

day in the mills and a slight increase.

There are only a few members that are

not working and they will never submit to

these conditions. I called at Bucyrus, 0.,

and found our L. U. progressing nicely and



well satisfied with present conditions. Call-

ing at Cleveland I found the organization

progressing nicely, and I attended the joint

District Council meeting and made a short

talk, my time being limited. I also visited

Sandusky, Evansville, IndianapoUs and Dan-

ville, 111., addressing meetings and finding

our organization on the onward march.

^

W. J. Wilson.

In Charleston, S. C, I assisted a commit-

tee from the District Council in getting up

by-laws and trade rules to govern the mem-

bers of that district, as heretofore they have

had no regular by-laws and were guided

merely by the general constitution of the

U. B. On that account the District Council

had no control over the locals and everybody

did just about as they pleased. Two of the

largest locals voted unanimously in favor of

adopting the laws as submitted by the Dis-

trict Council which provided for the estab-

lishmen of a uniform rate of dues and initia-

tion fees for all loeals in the district. One

of the smaller unions failed to become af-

filiated, its members holding peculiar views

in this matter and failing to see the neces-

sity of a district council with a set of laws

and a uniform rate of dues and initiation

fees. I believe the cooler heads will prevail

finally, and that Charleston wUl get out of

her old ways and move forward in the

future. I left Charleston on the 11th for

Florence S. C, where I succeeded in getting

enough of the white carpenters interested

and sent for a charter. The colored carpen-

ters are organized but lacking in energy,

attributable to the absence of organization

among the whites. From Florence I went

to Wilmington where I found all organized

labor in bad shape and but little interest

being taken in the movement. We secured

the county court house for an open meeting

and invited all trades, union and non-union

men, but on account of the extreme heat

or some other unknown cause, failed to get

many to attend this meeting. There are a

few members who are striving to get the

town organized, but the majority do net

seem to care so long as they can keep the

wolf from the door. They are afraid to

attend the open meetings and afraid to talk

to you on the building for fear that the boss

will see them and they might lose their jobs

of ten hours a day with wages from $1.50

to $2.00. A .local structural alUance has

been organized for some time but the dele-

gates will not attend the meetings and a

quorum seldom is present. It will take a

lot of hard work to get Wilmington organ-

ized, something that none of the members
seem willing to do with the exception of a

few faithful ones who, however, seem to lack

the ability to stir up the proper interest in

the organization. If the non-union man
would resUze the benefit to be derived from

organization there would be a chance to get

them in line, but when they refuse to listen

or study for themselves the case seems al-

most hopeless.

I returned to Florence, S. C, on the

29th and installed the new Local, No. 1901,

and secured several applications. There are

now good prospects for our members in

Florence to secure the nine-hour work day

and the closed shop.

*** ^« ^

N. Arcand.

During the month of July I visited Beau-

harnais and there called a meeting with a

view of organizing the cabinet makers in

the employ of the Eolgar company. The

manager of the company was present at the

meeting, which, of course, had the effect of

intimidating the men who responded to my
call, and as a consequence I received only

four applications for membership. The

Kilgar company employs quite a large num-

ber of men. One of the four applicants who

started the list, will quietly continue the

work and I believe I will succeed later on.

I visited L. U. 16S4, twice during the

month, also speaking at two open meetings,

and I am happy to state that this L. U. is

improving very rapidly. After a good deal

of work these open meetings resulted in the

initiation of twenty candidates.

I have also visited Fraserville, finding L.

U. 1545 in rather a bad state. Many mem-

bers having been transferred to other L.

U. 's the remaining membership shows a re-

grettable decrease. Before leaving Fraser-

ville I gave our men my best encouragement

and advice, which I hope, if followed by

them, will lead them to greater success in

the future.

I i->ien visited Quebec, spending some time

in tnat city in an effort to settle a dispute
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Detween our members and the bosses, the

bone of contention being the nine-hour day.

The difficulty is now adjusted and L. U.

730 is getting stronger and stronger every

day.

Various open meetings called by the

Montreal L. U. 's were also addressed by me.

These meetings have brought forth good re-

sults, especially an increase in membership

for all L. U. 's of the city.

Similar results have been attained in

Three Rivers and in Ottawa, localities subse-

quently visited by me at different dates. In

the latter city a number of immigrant car-

penters, recently arrived from Great Britain,

have formed a branch of the Amalgamated

Society of Carpenters. Throughout the prov-

ince of Quebec there is plenty of work for

carpenters, and, attracted by the cry of

prosperity and the encouragement held out

by the Canadian government, many strangers

are flocking here which considerably enlarges

my sphere of activity.

^ 'if ^

R. Fuelle.

During the time between this and my last

report I have had charge of the strike in

Dubuque, la., now being in the fifth month,

against the two largest sash and door fac-

tories in the world, and several smaller

ones. At present we have only one union

mill here in Dubuque, as all the other fac-

^ories have entered into a combination to

fight our organization. The miU owners

charge us with having caused them to lose

$200,000 since April 12 last, and appealed to

the courts for a temporary injunction

against our organization, but up to this date

they failed to get the desired relief as their

case was made of straw and flimsy material

and could not stand alone. While we have

lost some members, who became traitors, we
did not lose in other cities in the state; in

fact, we have more than doubled our mem-
bership in other cities, in many instances

as a result of the strike movement and agi-

tation carried on in Dubuque, la. We also

succeeded in getting the labor commis5=ionei-

of the state to investigate the deplorable

child slavery in the two large mills. Both

fijms pleaded guUty on July 29 in Justice

Skemp's court, having a number of children

illegally in their employ. They were con-

demned to the payment of fines and costs
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in tlie cases brought against them. In order

that our membership may better understand

the situation I will say that upon investi-

gation it was found that children from 12

years up were receiving the pittance of from
$2.50 to $3.00 a week to start in with. In
one factory eighteen children were found
by the labor commissioner. In former years

when that officer came into the front door

the children were chased out through the

rear. This time, however, we got the drop

on them unexpectedly. Almost daily children

get their fingers cut off. The blood and
sweat of the little ones are turned into dol-

lars for the greedy manufacturers. Eemem-
ber the Carr, Eyder & Adams Company and
the Farley & Loetscher Manufacturing Com-
pany of Dubuque, la., they told our striking

members that they would eat bricks before

they would recognize any union, and up to

this time we have refused to eat bricks, and
will not for a few years to come; in the

meantime may something unexpected happen

to bring the greedy ones to terms. We are

now making great preparations for Labor

Day, as the striking miUmen wiU lead the

parade. They have established an orchestra

among themselves and every morning before

roll call a few sweet tunes brighten up the

faces of the strikers with a determination

to finally win the battle.

We have secured employment in other

cities for 132 members, which has relieved

our strike roll considerably.

Union Label Straw Hats.

It is altogether likely that by next sea-

son union men will be able to wear union-

label straw hats. Until recently the straw-

hat makers were not organized and had no

union label, but at the recent convention of

+he United Hatters of America, in New
York, the delegates, by vote, decided to ex-

tend its jurisdiction to include all straw-hat

workers.

What can be expected, what can be hoped

for, in a country where the children are put

to work in mills and factories before they

are twelve years old, while the rich can spend

on a single evening 's senseless entertain-

ment $200,000, or the labor of "200 men for

two years.



Trae Brotlierliood.

Editor The Carpenter

:

Not having seen anything in our excellent

journal from the Birmingham, Ala., district

for some time, I desire to say a few words

to the members of onx U. B. on a subject

which has caused a great deal of personal

feeling among our own membership.

As members of a '''Brotherhood'' we
natorally claim to be brothers, and certainly

are entitled to that epithet provided we live

up to OUT laws and principles. But do we

do it? I must say, No! Many of us, at

least, do not. Many a time I have heard

the remark made in old 75 (L. U. 75, Birm-

ingham, Ala.) that to attend one of its

meetings was as good as going to a moving

picture show. Shame upon us that this should

be, and yet it is so. "We open our meetings

at 7:30 p. m. and begin to chew the rag,

and keep on wrangling over one thing or

another until 12 o'clock and then go home.

"What little business is transacted has to be

slipped in edgeways and the edge must be

pretty keen to pass through at all.

Undoubtedly this is the case in many other

of our Local Unions, and it is this very

state of things which prompts me to write

these Hnes, doing it with the ardent desire

that my words will be taken to heart and

show some brothers that they must endeavor

to eliminate this evil and in their words and

deeds prove themselves worthy of members

of a "True Brotherhood."

Let us put all our strength of mind and

body against the common enemy instead of

against our fellowmen and ourselves. Some
time ago we decided to organize the colored

carfienters under the jurisdiction of the

Brotherhood—^we carried out the decision,

and now we refuse to work on the same job

with our colored members, no matter if they

work on one floor and we on another, or

whether they are doing the shingling and we
doing work at some other part of the job,

or vice versa. This inconsistency on the

part of our white members is a disgrace to

our U. B. I do not mean to say that we

should closely associate with our colored

brothers, that is not asked of us, neither by

the colored members nor by our Brotherhood,

but by refusing to work with them we are

violating our laws and principles which do

not draw the color line in any respect.

Some of my white brothers may term me
a Yankee because of my reasoning in this

manner, yet I am not (not that I would be

ashamed of it if I was). I originate from

old Alabama and so likewise my ancestors.

Other brothers may call me a SociaKst, but

I am not that either. I simply denounce the

refusal to work with a colored member and

the refusal to recognize his card after we

have invited him to come into our Brother-

hood and admitted him to membership, as an

inconsistency and flagrant violation of the

laws of common justice. The colored mem-

ber 's card is as good as ours and we may
well extend to him the helping hand of
'

' True Brotherhood '

' vrithout otherwise

placing ourselves on the same level with him

socially.

Let us give the colored man a chance to

hold a job and earn a living for himself

and family. It will banish from his heart

that feeling of race hatred which so often

turns him into a dangerous competitor on

the building and in the workshop.

Another bone of contention vrith us here

is the Structural Building Trades Alliance

question. "We have chewed the rag over

this subject until now I really feel sorrow

for the poor old rag, and would suggest that

we get together, go to some lonesome place

and bury it.

Tet, I don 't mean to hold up this question

to ridicule, for I am seriously interested in

the matter. My idea is this : The S. B. T.

A. is one of the grandest movements ever

put on foot by workingmen; one that will

in the course of time be the ruling power

of the '
' True Brotherhood '

' in this grand

land. "While there are some of its laws that

I do not Kke, still, we can easily change
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them when our people get up to the point

where they can realize the good of and the

advantages offered by the Alliance. It will

not precipitate strikes as it is feared by

those unfamiliar with its laws and objects.

No craft or crafts can or will be called out

on strike until the board of governors has

investigated the case and tried to amicably

settle the difficulty; and even if the board

has failed in this it still requires a two-third

majority vote of the aflBliated organizations

to order a strike.

I would be pleased if any one would show

me the danger lying in the affiliation with

the S. B. T. A. or the probability of becom-

ing involved in more strikes than we are

having now, as it is asserted by those who
are still opposed to such affiliation.

Exactly the opposite is to be anticipated.

The alliance will be the means of averting

strikes altogether or at least reduce their

number to a minimum. When it is perfected

we will have all of the building trades in

it and the house builders will be compelled

to employ union labor exclusively.

Every brother should interest himself in

this great movement which is the means of

establishing a true Brotherhood where every

brother will find a helping hand and cheery

word, even the repentant backslider.

Let us bury the hatchet, quit quarreling

and do to others as we would have them do

unto us. Come together brothers on that

old platform of equal rights and special

privileges to none! Follow no one man;
learn the law and obey it; be a man and

act and vote as your own judgment and

sense of right and justice prompts you. Fol-

low no man for personal reasons; if he be

a leader worthy of your support and you

know he is right from your own knowledge

of the law (not from what he says, but what

you know), then stick to him u&til victory

crowns your efforts, even if it takes years

to achieve it.

No matter what the other fellow says, do

not stoop to personal abuse, it is beneath

your dignity as a man and member of a

Brotherhood. Bear in mind that our cause

is a humane and a noble one and that right

and justice must and will win in spite of

all obstacles. Fraternally yours,

A MEMBEE OF OLD 75.

Birmingham, Ala.
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Mobile, Ala., Aroused from Its Slumbers.

Editor The Carpenter:

No doubt you have heard of "Eip Van

Winkel. '

' Well, if you had come down here

to Mobile a few months ago you would have

found many of that species among the car-

penters; but now, since Brother C. M. Day-
ton has appeared on the scene, you need not

be surprised to receive this correspondence,

for he has awakened the boys from their

long, dead sleep. To our shame be it said,

that while we were asleep we have lost the

eight hours and had to go back to nine per

day. As a consequence of our inactivity and

indifference we have also suffered consider-

ably from the competition of non-union

labor; in fact we have but one job here

where closed shop conditions obtain—that

of the New York Supply and Construction

Company—^which has the contract for the

erection of a ten-story reinforced concrete

hotel. There are fifty of our men employed

on this job and the firm* a representatives are

working in perfect harmony with us.

, The men of our craft had become so dis-

couraged over the situation for which, to a

great extent, they themselves were to blame,

that it looked very much as though the em-

ployers would win the battle. It was, in-

deed, in the nick of time and in the darkest

hour of our history when our General Presi-

dent sent Brother Dayton down here. Brother

Dayton has instilled new life in every-one of

us, a thing which nobody else seemed able

to accomplish. Since his arrival here our

boys are full of enthusiasm, and at present

prospects look brighter than ever. From 120

mostly cold and weak-kneed members, L. U.

89 has increased its membership to 150. L.

U. 92 had about sixty members when Brother

Dayton came here, and when he left they

had about 120, while the new L. TJ. 1874, or-

ganized by Mm, has a membership of ninety,

which means a total increase in our entire

membership of 180. AU this Brother Day-

ton has accomplished with about three

weeks' intelligent and active work in this

old, dead town of MobUe.

At present all our men are in employment

and working hard for the cause. We have

elected a business agent for the district and

your humble servant has been the fortunate

or unfortunate critter. I feel confident that
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vcith the assistance of the other crafts we

viiil be able to hold the fort.

Should anv one of the brothers contem-

plate visiting Mobile it would be advisable

for him to write to the secretary of L. U.

S9, Brother E. G. Grun. who will acquaint

him with conditions as they exist.

On Brother Dayton's departure from our

city the boys presented him with a gold

handled umbrella with his name and that

of L. U. 89 engraved on the handle. YTe

Thought this to be the most appropriate

token of appreciation of faithful and ef-

fective work of an organizer as he is often

on the road and in need of a water-shed.

"With thanks to Brothers Huber and Day-

ton for the part taken by them in our rescue

and with best wishes for the success of the

TT. B., 1 am,

Fraternally yours.

S. E. M'KEE,
District Business Agent.

Clieermg News from Waycross, Qa.

E'iitor The Carpenter

:

It is with pleasure I inform you that with

the aid of our Board of Trade we have sus-

ceeded in fully unionizing the hotel jofe in

this city. An agreement was finally reached

last evening, August 22, the superintendent,

who has caused all the trouble and stood for

the open shop, signing up fer a strictly

union job. He then gave us $5.00 for our

Labor Day parade. We will have the grand-

est parade that day ever seen in this part

of the country. AH the merchants and busi-

ness men of the city are co-operating with

us. All the stores vrill close at 10 a. m.,

the business men will have more than fifty

floats in the parade and all the unions will

have one also. After the parade we will

have a big barbecue and picnic with speak-

ing and games of all kinds, boat, foot, bicy-

cle, wheelbarrow, sack and obstacle races,

eUmbing greased pole, catching greased pig,

etc. This will be the second Labor Day
exercises that Waycross ever had. We had

one last year, and it was good, but very

few here knew anything about Labor Day
then. Now the city is so thoroughly organ-

ized that every one understands its meaning

and importance. We have a Central Labor

Council and a Structural AQianee in this

city.

Work is a little dull here at present and

we do not just yet need any more carpen-

ters, but hope that trade will pick up again

in a short time when we will let the brothers

know through our official journal. The Car-

penter, when there will be an opening for

more men. Fraternally yours,

J. L. WAITE, E. S., L. U. 779.

Waycross, Ga.

Cigar Makers' International Union of

America.

To the Officers and Members of all L'nions

and Friends

:

Sreeting—A circular signed by W. H.

Eiley concerning the Cigar Makers' Inter-

national Union and the stogie makers and

claiming to give a history of the whole ques-

tion has been sent broadcast throughout the

labor world. On all previous occasions when
the international union has been attacked

by this same source we have maintained a

dignified silence. However, this last attack

is so manifestly unfair, so misleading in it?

statements and constituting as it does an

attack upon cigars as such and upon the

Cigar Makers' International Union that we
deem it necessary to state the facts. We
do this not because we fear the stogie mak-

ers or that we anticipate any hostile action

on your part. We believe that our position

in the labor world is so well known to you

that even explanations are not necessary in

connection with this case. However, you

should know the real facts.

We will pass over the miserable attack

upon the cigar and the cigar industry as

unworthy of notice first, and secondly be-

cause we are concerned only as workmen and

not boosters of the trade of either cigars

or stogies. Mr. Eiley says the stogie makers

joined the Cigar Makers' International

Union in 1879, but left because we would

not give them the use of our label. The

facts are we did not adopt the union blue

label until September, ISSO, and it was not

used at all before ISSl.

We now have stogie makers as members

and give them all the rights and protection

accorded any other member.

Our label stands for fair wages. We have

thousands of members who have not suc-

ceeded in getting the minimum scale and of

course do not have the use of the label, but

receive all other benefits and protection ac-
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corded any member. There are many unions

which do not have a label of any kind. But

they protect their members just the same

as we do.

At a conference held with a committee of

the stogie makers in Cleveland, 0., we urged

the stogie makers to join the international

union and offered them a special label for

stogies. They flatly refused, claiming their

members would not consent to work eight

hours per day and that they could not af-

ford to pay the dues of 30 cents per week.

The American Federation of Labor has re-

peatedly decided that our claim of jurisdic-

tion over the stogie makers was justifiable,

right and in accord with the principles of

trade unionism as set forth and adhered to

by that organization, the highest authority

and court of last resort in the American

labor movement.

We have been organized since June 22,

3 864. Our laws provide that all cigar and

stogie makers shall be eligible to member-

ship. We do not ballot on candidates. We
under our self-made laws must accept all

journeymen. We are constantly striving to

organize all the workers in our trade and

will ultimately do so. We have worked

under the eight-hour law since May 1, 1886.

We inclose a table showing membership,

funds on hand and the benefits paid to our

members. If you are in doubt we ask you

to read it. You know what a dual organi-

zation means. If you believe in the eight-

hour day and fair dues, can you encourage

an organization that works ten hours per

day and pays less dues than ours? Encourage

this organization and you will do more to

disrupt thte Cigar Makers' International

Union than the combined opposition of the

trust and cheap-john non-union manufac-

turers have or ever can.

The time is here, especially in our trade,

when we need harmony and a united front

to successfully combat the trust and other

hostile influences. We have the universal

eight-hour day; about 47,000 members; a

fund of about $800,000. We have by im-

proving economic and sanitary conditions re-

duced the per cent, of those who die from

tuberculosis in our trade from 51 per cent,

to 24 per cent. We have paid out over $7,-

313,257.29 in benefits. On our record as a

loyal trade union standing squarely on that

record we ask your continued support.
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With assurance of profound appreciation

for the splendid support you have given us

in the past and an acknowledgment of its

beneficial results without which we could not

have made our present showing, and antici-

pating your continued good will, we are, with

best wishes for your success.

Yours fraternally,

G. W. PEEKINS, President,

Cigar Makers' Int. Union of A.

The Finsch Distilling Co. of Pittsburg,

Pa., producers of "Golden Wedding
Whisky," has been declared unfair by
the American Federation of Labor. The
action was taken at the request of the

Coopers' International Union because the

firm uses non-union made barrels and

flaunts its opposition to union labor in the

face of the unions. The coopers are ap-

pealing to the conscience of the trade

unionists for support in the matter, and as

a result Finsch 's products and the saloons

in which they are handled are becoming

very unpopular.

The greatest happiness of life does not

lie in the accumulation of wealth, but in

the effort to make others happy and lessen

the burdens of mankind.

The Struggle's Going On.

From day to day and age to age

Men upon each other prey.

But through Brotherhood we're learning

There's a wiser, better way ;

Everywhere men plead for justice

—

Better pay for labor done,

For the uplift of the people

Now the struggle's going on.

Capital and Labor wrangle.

As they must till rule of might

And industrial strife are endea

In a victory for right

;

Soon the strong shall practice mercy.

.Tustice shall at last be done.

Where the poor are always tolling

And their struggle's going on.

Oft we hear the happy echo

Of "Fraternal greetings sent."

And we know love's benediction

Yet shall banish discontent

;

Education is the watchword

And reform is well begun.

Where the needy, toiling ever.

Keep the struggle going on.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL
Kirkwood. Ga.
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Belleville, 111.—As our men here are out

on strike and there being no prospect of a

speedy settlement of the difficulty, we would

warn all transient carpenters to give this

city a wide berth at this time and until

further notice. A A. AV V
Newark, N. J.—This city is overrun with

idle carpenters and there is absolutely no

chance for newcomers to secure employment

at this time. Carpenters should stay away
from this city for the present and until

trade conditions have improved.

•A -A- A.V V ***

Charleroi, Pa.—Our Local Union is doing

nicely and getting in good shape. We have

about 100 members in good standing and

trade is brisk here at this time. Our wages

are $3.00 per day of eight hours and time

and a half for all overtime. The contractors

are now signing up for another year. We
have a district council and a trades council

in this city.

Moline, 111.—The Moline Furniture Com-

pany has been placed on the unfair list by

the Tri-City District Council because of their

antagonism to organized labor and the U.

B. in particular. This concern not only re-

fused the organizer of the U. B. admission

to their shop but have told their men that

they would discharge any man who would

dare to join a union.

^* 4*

New York City.—Although our new wage

scale, as reported in a previous issue of our

journal, took effect on July 1 with scarcely

any trouble and only sixteen of our men
signed the strike roll that day, the new scale

is available to comparatively but a small

number of resident brothers, the city being

overcrowded vcith men from outside districts

while our own members are walking the

streets unable to find work. The number of

unemployed has literally reached the panic

point in this city and carpenters are earnest-

ly warned to stay away.
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Long Branch, N. J.—In all fairness, we
would ask the members of the U. B. and all

other craftsmen using tools not to purchase

any tools made by the firm of '
' Duby &

Shine" of this city. They are opposed to'

organized labor and more particularly to

Local Union 151. They are vilifying us in

very strong language; they are employing

boys to do their work, paying them only $8

per week for their labor. The members of

the U. B. will be helping their brother mem-
bers of Long Branch by discriminating

against the tools manufactured by the firm

of Duby & Shine of Long Branch, N. J.

ijf Ji- ^+

Enid, Okla.—Believing it our duty to in-

form transient and other brothers of the U.

B. of existing unfavorable trade conditions

in our town, we wish to state that we are

flooded with carpenters who can not find

employment, as there is none obtainable and

work very scarce. We would therefore warn

all brothers not to be deceived by advertise-

ments in the daily papers for carpenters

wanted in Enid, Okla. From present indica-

tions it is to be concluded that an improve-

ment of conditions is not to be expected for

the remainder of the season. Eemain away!

*> *>

Scranton, Pa.—Traveling carpenters notic-

ing any advertisements in the papers for

carpenters wanted in Scranton, Pa., will

please bear in mind that the parties so ad-

vertising are those members of the Build-

ers' Exchange of this city who early

in May locked out our men and are

running open shops. We have these

exchange bosses in a tight place, and

it will be but a question of time when

they will have to surrender if outside men

keep away from this city and especially from

these contractors. We are determined to

fight out this matter to the last ditch, and

we trust that all union carpenters will as-

sist us by giving Scranton, Pa., a wide berth

at this time.
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Billings, Mont.—At a regular meeting

held by L. U. 1172 on August 19th Gagnon

& Co., contractors and builders of this city,

were placed on the unfair list. They refuse

to live up to the agreement signed by them

some nine months ago. They have retained

in their employ five men against whom fines

have been placed for scabbing, and are at

all times giving preference to non-union men
and are discouraging them from joining any

union. All this is contrary to and a viola-

tion of the agreement signed by them. "We

ilesire that the widest possible publicity be

given to Gagnon & Co. 's breach of faith and

unfairness.

4^ >
Jacksonville, Fla.

—
"We desire to call the

attention of all union carpenters to the un-

fairness of W. P. Kichardson, a member of

the Builders' Exchange of this city. He has

started considerable of work for the rail-

road company here and is employing unfair

means to secure men to do it. He is hiring

men coming from all parts of the country,

telling them that no union exists in this city

and payi'Ug them all kinds of wages. As we
do not wish to have men lured to this city

under false pretenses we would earnestly

warn all brothers coming here to beware of

this unfair contractor and to take due notice

of the above facts.

4^ -^4- -1^

Washington, D. C.—The united efforts of

the National Employers' Association are at

the present time concentrated upon establish-

ing the open shop in the building trades of

this city, the national capital of the nation.

The conditions here were considered so

serious that it was deemed necessary to call

the national and international officers of all

the building trades together in this city to

consider the situation. Overtures were made
by the national officers to meet the Em-
ployers' Association in conference for the

purpose of effecting, if possible, an amicable

adjustment, but these overtures were, with

characteristic discourtesy, positively re-

jected. Through the efforts of the national

officers the building trades of this city are

now working together as a unit and have

positively refused to work for any employer

who has a non-union man in his employ. The

employers in turn are, through extensive ad-

vertising, endeavoring to flood this city with

a very undesirable class of citizens, thugs

and strike breakers. These advertisements

are misleading, and have had the effect of

bringing union men here also. We, there-

fore, confidently appeal for your moral as-

sistance, which you can render by advising

your members of conditions here, also pre-

venting, as far as possible, the importation

of non-union men to take our places. Ee-

meniber, brethren, we are not appealing for

financial aid, but we do desire your active

moral assistance in this fight, not only in

staying away from this city, but also in

informing us by the quickest methods of any
attempt to forward strike-breakers in your

locality to this city. Notwithstanding the

fact that the employers here have the finan-

cial guarantee from the national association,

we have no fear of the result, provided our

brethren throughout the country will do their

P^^*- AAA4» 4»

Indianapolis, Ind.—The D. C. of this city

for the past eighteen months has been honest-

ly endeavoring to bring about a satisfactory

adjustment of the differences existing be-

tween it and the Wm. P. Jungclaus Com-

pany, general contractors, of this city, but

have been unable to do so, as the above firm

refuses to meet or confer in any manner

whatever, with any members or committee

from the district council.

Following is a list of buildings under con-

struction, and nearing completion, by this

firm:

Washington Skating Eink, corner Wash-

ington and Pine streets; Majestic Theater

and Hotel Edward, S. Illinois street; addi-

tion to New York Store, 37 and 39 E. Wash-

ington street; Excelsior Laundry, 222 N.

Alabama street.

These enterprises should not be patronized

by organixed labor, their friends, supporters

and sympathizers.

4» 4* *

Information Wanted.

Howard Eue, aged about fifty-five years,

weight about 190 pounds; height, five feet

five inches, gray hair, sometimes smooth-

faced, sometimes wearing a small mustache,

short and thick set, who has been a carpen-

ter and builder in Germantown, Pa., is eager-

ly sought for by his wife, he having left her

and his three-months-old baby five years ago.

He is supposed to be in Jersey City or

Newark, N. J., boarding with a Mrs.
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Stewart. Any infoniiiition as to his where-

abouts will be gratefully received by Mrs.

Lena Eue, 1217 W. Cumberland street, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Local Union 1158, Berkeley, Cal., is

anxious to know the whereabouts of Everett

E. David, formerly their business agent. He
took out a clearance card on June 15, but

has not deposited it up to this time. His

books and accounts have since been audited

and it was found that he has misappropriated

funds belonging to tlie Local Union. Any
Local Union or brother who can locate him

or give any information of him will kindly

communicate with E. B. Ellis, E. S., L. U.

1158, L O. O. F. Bldg., Berkeley, Cal.

Alfred Mende, the treasurer of L. U. 12,

Brooklyn, N. Y., has left the city for parts

unknown and notified his family to that

effect. He has taken with him the sum of

$720 of the funds of the Local Union. Any
one who can give any information as to bis

whereabouts will please communicate with

M. Erickson, R. S., L. U. 12, 177 Smith

street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

H. A. Burdick, the former treasurer of

L. U. 9, Buffalo, N. Y., is missing from the

city and short in his accounts. The subjoined

warrant for his arrest has been issued by the

superintendent of police:

$100.00 reward. Police department, Buf-

falo, N. Y. Wanted—Charge, grand larceny,

first degree.

H. A. BURDICK.

Description—Age, 43, but looked younger;

light hair, partly bald, smooth shaven,

mustache. Height, about 5 feet 9 inches;
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weight, about 210 pounds. Arrest and wire

at my expense. Arrangements will be made
immediately to bring him here and ofl&cer

sent for him at once.

MICHAEL REGAN, Supt. of Police.

Buffalo, N. Y., August 8, 1907.

Frank Sidewan, the treasurer of L. U.

1578, West Oakland, Cal., has absconded

with about $300.00 of. the L. U. 's money.

He is tall, dark complexioned and about 32

years of age; has relatives living in Ohio.

There is a warrant out for him. Wateh for

him and prevent his joining another L. U.

Any one who can locate him will please com-

municate with Howard Nethken, R. S., 1724

10th street, West Oakland, Cal.

* * 4»

Beware of Him.

Jackson, Miss.—All Local Unions are

hereby warned to beware of one J. A. Sum-

merhill, a contractor, who collected all the

money on a job and left this place for parts

unknown, leaving his workmen unpaid.

4f 4f 4.

Successful Trade Movement.

Gardner, Mass.—Though we had to work

hard the week preceding May 1 to get all

our men in line and prepare them for

emergencies we have secured the eight hours

without any trouble. On the 1st of May
there were three jobs out of twelve where

the contractors would not agree to working

eight hours. The next day, however, all the

men on these jobs went to work under the

new condition. On two of the Jobs at 9

a. m. and on the other at 1 o'clock. The

men also received an advance in wages of

25 cents per day. This made our victory

complete.

When a man makes a '

' strike '

' in the

bowling game for a '
' higher score, " he is

applauded. When a man makes a "strike"

in tke working game for a "higher wage,"

he is censured and called one of the twen-

ty-three varieties of undesirable citizens.

Funny how inconsistent human nature as-

serts itself.

The higher the toilers' wages the better

for the business men. Any increase in wages

increases the toilers' purchasing power and

benefits the business men.



Cutting Holes Tterougti Floors for Belts.

(By George Eiee.)

I have seen carpenters stand aghast when

asked to cut a hole through a floor for a belt.

Experienced men with the tools are not un-

frequently quite nonplused when they are

required to get an opening through one floor

or two floors in order that a belt may run

from an upper floor to the lower, or from

a lower floor to an upper. The process is

simple after you have gotten the rules down

pat. If you undertake to do some chopping

into the floor without using the proper

method, and go by guess work, you will ruin

a good floor and you may get into trouble.

Xot long ago I saw a hole cut through the

flooring of a mill by a carpenter, and when

the belt was put on, the edges of the belt

scraped very severely on the edges of the

wood. The hole had to be recut. In order

to fill up the unnecessary opening thus made,

a piece of wood was adjusted in. The mill

superintendent objected to this patch work

and the carpenter had to replace an entire

new plank in the floor at his own expense.

"When you are called upon to cut a pas-

sage through a floor to accommodate a belt

running from one floor to the other, you

need not hesitate to undertake the work. Get

your plumb first and with the ordinary line

suspend the plumb from the center of the

underneath part of the upper pulley. The

point where it contacts with the floor is the

common center. Now then if you have a

straight belt to provide for, the matter will

be simple, as you need but chalk off the lines

of the slot needed for the thickness of the

belt, allowing margin for play. But you

do not always get the plain, straight belt.

You get the cross and quarter turn belts

and other kinds to make space for from

floor to floor. Some of the turns taken by

many of the belts are enough to make one

impatient. Still we must be ready to make

the needed slot in the floor for any descrip-

tion of belt. I saw one slot cut with the ad-

justment of the upper wheel B and the lower

wheel C as in Figure 1. The half turn in

the belt occurred at A, at which juncture

the slot in the floor was to be cut. The
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wheel C was not correctly set in the first

place. The center of the wheel was undor

the center of the upper wheel B, which is not

correct, as it ought to be under the center

of the side delivering the belt, as in Figure

2. Here the driver is D and the driven is E,

with the turn at F. Therefore when the slot

was cut for the condition in Figure 1, and

later on the pulleys properly adjusted, the

belt scraped on the edges of the slot and

were ruined. First get your alignment of

wheels correct. Then get the center on

the floor with plumb. An easy mode of

making the slot for the cross is as

shown at G, Figure 3. If you have the

straight belt to put through you can get your

centers with the plumb as before and cut

separate slots as in Figure 4.

You will find it best to have a tri-square

at hand. Then using the center mark as a

guide, you can chalk off the cutting lines

®Ij0 (Untpmitt

from this point, allowing ample margin in

each case for the play of the belt. Figure 5

shows a sketching of the floor as marked

off with a chalk line H for the boring. It

is a good plan to put one hole through with

the bit. Then you can follow out the shape

of the slot with the saw as at J, Figure 6.

Now and then, for the sake of variety,

you have a case brought up to you of the

nature presented in, Figure 7. There is the

upright shaft M running across as exhibited,

with the vertical shaft and pulleys K, K.

This combination is above the floor, while

the driver N is below. You vrill need to

just

the plumb in position and strike the lines

below the center edges of the pulleys

K. Then, as your belt makes a quarter

turn as it passes through the slots to the

wheels on the two sides of the floor,



it becomes necessary to turn the slot

lines so that the slots, when cut, will

be of the same angle as the line, of the

quarter turn in the belt. Otherwise, if you

adopt the square method, and make the slot

large enough to accommodate the quarter

turn, there will be too much of an opening.

There will be more space open than is neces-

sary, and articles are liable to fall through.

Besides the floor boards will be weakened

with an increased size hole. Hence the ob-

ject is to get as small a hole as is possible

with the space amply large to let the belt

run through. When you get the plumb

points settled in the making of the slanting

slots for the passage of the quarter-turned

belt in Figure 7, you designate the proper

slant of the slots by the lines describing the

positions of the slots on the floor. Mark
these slanting slot lines off with pencil or

chalk and proceed to cut with the saw after

you have made the opening hole with the bit.

Another plan of belt adjustment with

which you will come into contact is shown

in Figure 8. You will be shown the tWo

stories in the shop, with the driver on a

shaft above as at O, while two independent

wheels P, P, will be observed just below the

floor. You will be requested to make it

possible to admit the belts from one wheel

to the other. As the belts assume a quarter-

turn in each case, it will be assumed that you

will need cut holes in accordance. You can

get the center points for the slots by using

the plumb as in the first cases. Then in-

stead of marking off the slanting slots in a

single pair for a single belt, you mark off

the double pair of slots for the double run

of the belt. You cut the slots as before and

put in the belting and try it. You may have

to do a little trimming and shaving. After

a little experimenting, you will be able to

get the slots right and the belts will run

without serious chafing.

J7^s9,
^

Figure 9 exhibits a plan of a floor cut for

one of those troublesome, poorly adjusted

belts. In this case, the upper line of shaft

was dropped out of line. The hangers of

the shaft had given way a little and the

entire shaft system tilted downward on the

right end. Tliis threw the left side of the

pulley up and created a "high" edge. As

a belt will always run to the highest edge

of a wheel, the belt in this case took to the

edge E. The man who cut the slot for the

belt did not notice this. Therefore, al-

though he cut the slot correctly with his

plumb line sketching on the floor, the belt

ran very hard against the inner edge of slot

and wore the belt off quite speedily. The

carpenter was called to account. He did
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some tinkering and he made matters -n-orse.

Soon there was a good, large hole through

the nice, hardwood floor for the belt and still

there was not room in the slot for the belt.

Finally some one happened along who saw

what the trouble was. The shaft was lined

up and then the belt ran in the center of

the wheel and the slot proved to be correctly

cut and all went well.

Sometimes the carpenter has to do a little

fine mechanical work in getting the proper

adjustments for flanged wheels. In one in-

stance, the flanged wheel was set above a

floor, with a smaller flanged wheel on a

quarter turn below. In order to get the lines

of cutting right, the lines S, S were as-

sumed from the wheel of smaller diameter

T as in Figure 10. Then the juncture of the

dotted lines was used to fix the size and

points of cutting for the slots. A slot was

cut at the required angle on each side of the

center, thereby accommodating the two sides

of the belt.

Driving- Screws.

A correspondent writing to a recent is-

sue of the Woodworker offers the following

observations on driving screws:

Modern wrinkles are not good ones. The
other day I was in a cabinet maker 's estab-

lishment, where I saw a workingman
'

' driving screws with a hammer, '
' in regu-

lar nail-driving fashion. It struck me that

the driving of a threaded screw into wood
by hammer blows must cause a serious rup-

turing of the wood, and I said so. The
workman was '

' certain that the screws

went in just as well when hTimmered as
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they would when turned in the usual way,

while the saving of time was a consider-

able item. '

'

Curious to see how the wood looked when
penetrated by a hammer-driven screw, I

drove several of the screws and several

smooth nails, cut and wire, into a piece of

sash wood on a straight line. Splitting

open the piece of wood on the line, so as

to expose the screw and nail cavities fully,

I found just what I expected to find. The

wood penetrated by the wire and cut nails

fitted closely and almost unbrokenly around

them, showing but slight downward forc-

ing of the fibres, while in the case of the

driven screws the wood was so compressed,

mangled, torn and dislocated that it looked

as though the screw had been sent in a

hole several times too large, and that the

cavity around it had been filled with saw-

dust and broken bits of wood.

It is reasonable to suppose that wood so

torn and broken by hammer-driven screws

will rot more rapidly than that around the

nails. Besides that, wood work joined by
the lacerating screws thus driven will not

be so strong as it would be were nails used,

or were the screws driven as they are con-

structed and designed to be driven. It

may be all right, for those who like that

kind of work, to do work in that way, but

surely it is wrong to impose such work
upon men who do not know anything about

methods of manufacture.—Carpentry and

Building.

Reversed.

Parry M. Postnuts approached the gate

presided over by St. Peter and demanded

admittance.

"You'll have to show a clear card be-

fore you get in here," said St. Peter.

"But I don't believe in cards. I ad-

vocate the open shop," cried Parry M.

Postnuts.

"You've got the wrong steer, my boy,"

said St. Peter. "This is a closed shop in-

stitution. Second door to the left is where

you'll find the elevator that will carry you

down to open shop headquarters."—Ex.

All great things are done and all great

improvements in social conditions are

achieved only by organization and collective

action of men.



VzviianblunQcn 5er brtttcn Dierteljal}=

re5=5t^ung, \907, bcs (Scneral

(£fecutip=Boar6.

SSSl^renb bem geitraume, gtriifd^en ber

Slpril ©i^ung unb ber unter obtgem ©ahim
begonnenen, tnurben folgenbe ©elrerfafor'
berungen burc^ briefltdfien S)?eimmg§au§*
taufd^ ber ^Boarbmitglieber fanfttontrt, finan*
gieller Setftonb gugefagt itnb biefe ^anblun*
gen tnerben tm ^protofoIIBuc^ bermerit:

15. ^uli.

SouiSbille, 5?t}. 8 ©tunben unb 37%
Eent§ bie ©timbe.

©eattIe,2Bafr}. SJcrlurgung ber SlrbettS*

geit in (S^opg unb ^yabrtfen.

9?en3 ^auen, Sonn. 8 ©tunben fiir ©^op
unb fyabrifar&etter.

?Jicmpf|t§, Senn. ®en auSgefperrten
©^op unb gobrifarbeitern trurbe ftnangtelle

^iilfe gugeftdjert.

58eIIebtIIe, ^H. Sine So^nforberung.

SInmefenbe aRttglieber: ©d)arbt, SBaI=
quift, SBatfon, golet) unb SonnoUt}. ®. 21.

5Poft teilt briefltcT] ,mit, ba^ er in einer

©trilebetnegung in ^ennftitbania engagir^t

fei, aber in einigen Sagcn eintreffen n3erbe.

2Iu§ a^nlic^en ©rlinbcn mclbet ^D^cKartljl],

©an granci§co nidit berfafjen, unb ber ta?

genben ©i^ung be§ S3oarb nic^t beitoo^ncn
gu !onnen.

®ie 5?ierteria;^regberi(f)tc be§ ®. ^. SSm.
S). ^uber, be§ Iten 55i5e:=5|5rdubenten S:. m.
©uerin unb be§ 2ten iUge^^rdfibentcn 93. ^.
Cuinn, n)erbcn Derlefen unb angenommen.

®er ®. 5jS. berid)tet iiber bie ©ituation
in ©ubuque, ^a., too bie gabrifarbeiter im
2lu§ftanbe finb, unb befc^Iie^^t ber 93oarb ben
beteiligten 33?itgliebem ben notigcn 23eiftanb
gu leiften bt§ ber Slugftanb getoonnen ift.

Sefii)Iojfen : ®ic toodjentliclie Unterjtiife*

ung aHer auSftel^cnben Scitntieber nacf) gmet^
monatlitfjer ®aucr eineg ?(n§itanbe§ urn 1

®oI[. unb nacli breimonatlicber ®auer aber*
mal§ um 1 ©oil. gu err)o[)en; borau»gefe^t,
ba^ 2lu§ficbt auf (Srfolg borfianben ift.

giir ©ubuque toirb bie tneitere ©umme
bon $600, imb ber S. U. 135 ^inentotnn bk
©umme bon $100 oI§ ©trifeunterjtii^ung
behjiHigt.

16. ^uli..'

Srppelfation ,^. dl. ©outr}ern'§ bon !d. U.
197 ©l^crman, Sci;., in bem eg fid) um ein

T^el^Ibetrag ber bom Slppeflantcn bermalteten
©elber bc§ Sofalfaffe ^anbcU. ©er gaU
tnirb an ben ®. ^. gur tneitercn llnterfuc'^ung

guriicfberlniefen imter ber i^^bingung, ba'^

SlppeKant ben ge^betrag bei ber S. U. ^in*

terlegt.

©efcC]dft§agent S). ®. A^offmctn t)0" 2^o*

lebo, D., erfS)eint bor bem S3oarb unb er-

Ijebt Sefc^rtierbe gegen SJtitglieber in Eincin=:

nati inbe:n biefe in Kolebo berfertigteS

©cab*?JfateriaI berarbeiten. ®ie ^oarbmil-
glieber SBatfon unb SBalquift inerben er-

nannt um nad] Cincinnati gu reifen unb bort

bie notigen ^Jlaferegeln gur ©teuerung biefe§

Unfuge? gu ergreifen.

StppeHation 21. 2. D^^^obe'S gegen bie (Snt*

fcEieibung be§ @. ^. im gaUe be5 SlppeHan*
ten gegen ben ^I^ilabelpfiia S). ©. ®ie (£nt*

fc^eibung rtiirb aufredjt er^alten unb bie 2Ip*

peHation abqetoiefen.

SIppellation ber S. U. 158 So§ SlngcIeS,

Cal., gegen bie (£ntfd}eibung be§ ®. $. im
galTe S. 21. §ei§rer'§ gegen bie S. U. 2Sirb

ebcnfallS abgetoiefen.

_ ®em SB^eeling, SB. 58a., ®. (5. tuirb bie

eumme bon $600 gur Unterftii^ung au§*
fte^enber Mitgli'eber betoilligt.

17. ^uli.

(£§ tnerben nadjfolgenbe ©elbbetniHtgun*
gen gcmadit:

S^icago, ^11. S. e. $2,000 gur Organic
firung ber gabrifarbeiter.

SBofton, a)faff. ®te ©umme bon $250
gu Hnterftii^ung auSfteljcnber S)?itglieber.

©eBglcidien fiir 5]Sabucab, Sit}., $350; fiir

93enebirfe, .^H., $250; fiir Stetoton, 3J?aff.,

$50, unb fiir ^ovt S:^efter, 31. g}., $300.
®er ®. ^. mirb ermdditigt bem ^j^ilabel*

pt)\a ®. C mod^entlid] einen llnterftiifeungs-

betrag guge^en gu laffen mie e§ bie Situa=:

tion, unb bie einge^enben SSodjenberidjte,

nottnenbig madien.
5)ie ©enterfgforberungcu folgenber ®. (S.'§

unb S. n.'en tocrben fanttionirt unb ftnan=

gieHer 23eiftanb garantirt: SEooftcr, 2}?aff.,

®. ©., 2ttranlic ©itti, 3e. ^., ®. C., unb
2. IT. 130 STeague, STer.

®te ^orberungcn be§ 9lelnton, ?.i(aff., ®.
K. unb S. U. 978 ^pringUelb, X^io., merbcn
bi§ gum (iintreffen nd^ercr .^snformation gu-

riidgelegt.

18. :3uli.

SBoarb ?j;itglieb ®. 21. ^:poft ift angelom*
men unb antoefenb.

2rn ©tri!eunterftiiljung_ unb gur Sedung ber

llnfoften beeubeter 2(u§ftdnbc ober 2Iu§fper'

rungen, foerbcn folgenbe 'i^cnnfligungen gc*

madjt: fi. U. 691 SBilfiamSport,'^ ^a., $25;
S. XL 1129 S^ittaniug, %^a., $50; 2. U. 611
'^ctv ^abcn, Sonn., $125; St^arleSton, ©.
S., ®. e., $384.

®ie ©efudje um ©elbbcmifrigung nac^*
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ftcljcnber ®. 5.'§ toerben guriidgelegt 6i§

?Iu§lnetg liber friifier empfangene ©elber
obcr ndfiere T^nformation eiugetroffen ift:

$Scrgen Sountl), m. ^., S. ©., ©al^ton, O.,

®. S. unb Srrt:=e;tti^^9ioc! ^Slanb, ^H.,

®. ©.

a3on ei]tcago, ,^II., lauft 23efc^liierbe etn
_

ii&er' 5^tcf)taner!enuung bon, mit bem £o6cI
'

ber 23ruberfcfiatt berfe^enen, aitaterialS fei«

ten§ unferer Sl^ttglteber in OTeI}reren Sofali*

tdten.

®er 93oorb Befd)lteBt ba)^ ba§> Sabel al§

©orantie bafiir gu Betrac^ten ijt, ba^ ba§
3J?ateriaI tceld}e§ bamit berfeJien, untet
UrtionsSebingungen ^ergeftellt tnurbe unb
Ie^tere» bal)er nicfit beanftanbet inerben barf.

'(Sin ©efuc:^ ber S. U. 171 gloungStoirn,

£)., um trettere ©elbbeirtHtgung tt)irb guriicE*

gelriefcn ba bie S. U. notf) iiber ben 9teft

einer friil^eren 23eJt)iIItgung berfiigt.

S. U. 1810 ©an Slntonia, Seg., erfui^t

um ^SiHigung eineg StufrufeS an bie S. U.'en

um finangiefle ^dilfe. SBirb abgelriefen.

19. ^ult.

®efue[)c um tceitere ©elbbeinilligung be§
SSilmington, ®el., ®. ©., ber S. 11. 38 ©t.

(Satfiarine, Ont., unb S. U. 617 S^ancouber,
§8. ©., tnerben nid[)t gelna^rt lueil iiber fru*
I)er beirilligte ©elber noc^ fein SluSmeig bor-

Itegt.

golgenbe ©elbbeiDiHigungen §ur ®ec!ung
bon Strife'Unloften iuerben gemadjt: S. U.

7 3}?inneapoIi§, $1,025; S. U. 1122, §oug^^
ton, mid)., $76; S. II. 1140 Zcab, ©. S).,

$250.
@in ©efuL^ be§ SJfetoarf, 9^. ^., ®. E. um

©elbbetoiHigung toirb abgelniefen toeil bie

©etoerf^forberung nic^t laut ©eft. 152 ber

®en. 5?onftitution, bem ®. @. S. unterbrei*

tet tcurbe.

®er ©an SIntonio, ^eg., S. ®. iDxinfctit

ba^ e§ ben S. U.'en biefer ©tabt eriaubt
toerbe einen Slufruf um finangielten Seiftanb
girfuliren gu lajfen. SEirb abgeiriefen.

SlppeHation ber Q. U. 55 ©enber, Solo.,

gegen bk dntfcfieibung be§ ®. ©., begiiglid]

be§ ©terbegelbe§ im galie ber ©^efrau $en*
rt] S)cc®otren'§. (Sntfi^eibung tcirb auf*
rec£)t erbalten.

Srpl^eHation ber S. U. 756 93eEing:^am,

S5>afr]., gegcn bie (Jntfcfieibung be§ ®. ®. in

ber berfelbe bie gorbcrung SI. ®. 2Beagant'§
fiir ©terbegelb ablrieS. ®ie ©riinbe ber

?rbttieifung hierben al§ fticbljartig befunben
unb bie HppcKation abgelniefen.

Slppellation ber 2. il. 759 S^attanooga,
S^^enn., gegen bie ©ntfcbeibung be§ ®. ©.
bem a'Ritgiiebe 2B. 2B. ©mit^ llnfall^23enefit

berlneigernb. ©ntfc^eibung toirb oufred^t

erfialten.

®ie bon ben S. U.'en 388 9vicf}monb, ^"a.,

unb 1724 2lrfanfa§ (Sitt) getuiinfd^te (Srlaub:^

ni§ gur S^erfcnbung bon ©ubffriptionSliften

im ^ntercffe bcbrcingter JJiitglieber, toirb

nicbt ertcilt.

(£in ©cbreibcn ber 5>crcinigtcn ^3raucrei*

arbeiter, begiiglid) ber (Sntgiebung ir}re§

©garters feiten§ be§ (5rccuttb*SounciI§ ber
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21. ^. of 2., toirb berlefen unb ben SIften etn*

berleibt.

Stppellation ber 2. U. 184 ©alt Safe Sitt^,

Utaf), gegen bie ©ntfoieibung ber @. ©. xi)f

rem SPiitgliebe Vincent 2BeI§^au§ UnfaE*
benefit berlneigernb. SBirb abgelniefen.

20. ^uli.

^n (Sriebigung eine§ ^rotefteS ber 2. U.
907 ®reat ^td, 21. 9)., gegen gelniffe SKafe*

na^men be§ ®. (£. 58. Inirb ber ®. ©. erfud)t

bie Sefcfiliiffe be§ SSoarb auSgufii^ren unb
bie 23i[bung eine§ S). S. in biefem Siftrifte

Ijerbeigufiitiren.

(Sine Stefolution ber 2. U.'en 209, 309
unb 375 S^eln f)orf Sitt) gur Unterbreitung
an bie Urabftimmung lauft ein, ba^inge^enb,

ba'^ bem 2Jcot)er, §a^lnoob unb 5|Jettibone

3?erteibigung»fonb bie ©umme bon $10,000
au§ ber ®en. ^affe gugetniefcn merbe. Un*
ter ipinlneifung auf bie Satfadje, ba^ un*
fere 2. U.'en bereitS gu biefem gonb bet*

fteuem, entfdjeibet ber 23oarb gegen bie Un*
terbreitung ber fftefolution an bie Urabftim*
mung.

S)er 58oarb befd)Iie^t, ba'Q bie S^opffteuer

fiir unfere canabifc^en S'litglieber, begin*

nenb mit bem 15. SIpril 1907, on ben Sana*
bion Srabe§ unb 2abor Songre^, au§ ber

®en. ^affe entrid)tet tnerben foU.

(Sin ®efuc^ be§ 2o§ 21ngele§ ®. (5. unb
ber 2. U.'en 158 unb 426 bafelbft, um (Sv-

Iaubni§ ein ^^i^t^ular gu berfenben be[]uf§

S^ertrieb bon SIftien in einen 2abor S^emple

unteme^men unb um .^nboffirung be§ le^*

teren toirb abgelniefen.

®a§ ©efud) eineS Carpenter ©($u^beretn§

in ©enber, (Solo., um ^nboffirung i^reS

Unteme:^men§, tnirb nic§t gelndfirt.

(£in ®efud) be§ 2oui§biIIe, S^tj., ®. (S. um
ineitere (SJelbbcioilligungen mirb, bi§ gum
gintreffen nd^erer Slngaben iiber bie bortige

©ituation, guriicfgelegt.

22. ^uli.

Stppellation ber 2. U. 31 ©ulut:^, 2JJinn.,

gegen bie (gntfd^eibung be§ @. ^. im galle

be§ ©ulutbi ®. (£. gegen SlppeHonten. SBtrb

abgelniefen.

2Iuf @mpfe!)Iung be§ ®. ^^. mirb ber 2.

U. 143 Santon, £>., bie ©umme bon $100
fiir £)rganifation§glnede bemilligt.

^Seridit Iduft ein iiber ben ©tanb be§ ?tu§*

ftanbeS ber ©boparbeiler in ©t. 2oui§, lOio.,

unb 3?otig fiierbon genommcn.
S)em ©:^attanooga, Scnn., ®. S. mirb bie

©umme bon $100, bem 2DuiSbiIIe, 5?n., S).

S. $5,000 unb ber 2. U. 761 ©ore!, Cucbec,

bie ©umme bon $100, gur Untcrftii^ung

au§fte:^enber ^.^titglieber bclniHigt.

SrppeHation ber 2. U. 80 (£f)icago, '^Vi.,

gegen bie (Sntfdicibung bc§ ®. "i^. im g-alle

ber' SlppcIIantcn gegcn ben (i^icago S. S.

S5>irb abgelniefen.

2. U. 89 1 >oot ©pring-?, ?lrf., crfudit um
Uebcrnabmc cine-5 auf ibrcm 2abor Icmprc

laftenben, ©dntIbbetragc-5. ^Birb abgcmicfen

ba ein fofdie? ^."crfafircn bie ilfac^tbefugniffe

bc^ iBoarb iiberfdn-citcn miirbe.

SlppeHation 'i^m. 2. 2iionv gegcn bie (5nt*



[c^cibung be§ @. ^^t_ im gatTe bes 2[ppcllans

ten geflen i.'. 11. 3?9 Crange, 31. ^. ®ie
GiUidjcibung beg i3. '^. Unrb aufrecf^t er^al*

ten.

Slppcffatton bcr 2. U. 765 3Ka§coutaf|,

^H., gegcn bte ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. ^. im
galle bcr Slppeflauten gegen Sfirtft Sadler.
S^ic Sntfdicibung rutrb umgcftogen unb bie

Stppellation imter bcr i^egriinbung un*
tcrftii^t, boB Sia^rer feine Rltitgltebidjoft

nidit gcfcl3ridi unb in Uebcreinftimmung mtt
ben -icftionen SO, S5 unb 90 bcr Sen. Slow
I'titution eriangt fjatte.

23. ^uH.

Gin ©efud) bc§ dim glorf Gitt) ®. G.

bcr @. G. 'i*. miige bcr Urabftimmung ein

ncucg Qjcfc^ imterbrcitcn, gur '2Inlr)cnbung

im f^aUc foldicr JJcitglieber bie in einem
Siftriftc arbciten in bcm fie nid)t anfajjig

finb, mirb bet)uf§ Grrodgung gur nddji'tcn

S>iertelia^re§*Strung bc§ Soarb guriicEgc:;

fegt.

i^on S5>ifliam§port, "^a., Slelrton, SJfaff.,

unb SIHcntolrn, ^^a., tduft information ein

iiber bie bonigen @craerf§bcir)cgungcn unb
roirb ^^terbon SJotig genommen.

Stppellation @eo. 21. 2SI)ite'§ gegen bie

Gntfdjeibung be§ &. H^. im gaUe be§ 2IppeI=

ianten gegcn ben Springfielb, S3?aff., 2). G.

SBirb abgelriefen unb ber Gntf(^eibung be§
(33. H^. gugeftimmt.
Sen 3teft bcS itageS berbringt bcr ^oarb

mtt 93efi(^tigung cine§ (Sebdube§ teelc^eS i^m
gum 51nlauf al§ ^auptquartier cmgcboten
tDurbe.

24. ^uli.

Scr Wnfauf cine§ ©ebdubeS al§ S^aupt*
quartier toirb Iceiter in Grtcdgung gegogen
unb &efd]Ioffen, ba^ fi(^ gtnei 3KitgIicber be§
23oarb cine SBoc^e Por Seginn ber Cftober
Sifeung nacf) ^nbianapolis begeben unb in

©cmeinfcfiaft mit ben ©cncrorBeamten, Don
anberen geeigneten ©cbduben Ginfidit ncEi*

men unb bcm Q?oarb iiber it)rcH 23cfunb be*

ricfiten follen. GonnoIIp unb ?jolet) trcrben

gu biefem Qtoede alS Spegial^^omite er=

nannt.
SlppeHation ber S. U. 606 "^ztv g)orI Gttt)

gegen bie Gntfd)eibung be§ @. ^. im gaUe
ber Slppelfanten gegen 2. II. 1674 3?etn g)orI

Gitt}. tsn 9Inbetrad)t ber Xatfoc^e, ba^ 2.

U. 1674, cine frii^ere unab^dngige Crgoni*
fation, a[§ @an^e§ in bte 5^. S3, iibertrat,

unb berfclben Bei ir}rem llcbertritt berfid)ert

tourbe, ba'^ i^re, friif)er ber ^. S3, gugepren*
ben ERttglteber, in teiner 2Scifc beanftanbet
luitrben, irirb bie SfppeCation abgetoicfen.

2(ppcIIation ^enrt) G. Sender's gegen bie

Gntfdicibung bc^ @. ^. im ^^aUc be§ 2Ip*

pelfcmtcn gegen S. U. 476 3lett) g)or! Git^.

©ie Gntfcfieibung be§ ®. ^. tutrb umre*
fto^en unb bem StppeHonten Dtecfit guge*
fprodien.

StppeHation ^anl Manning's gegen bie

Gntfdicibung be§ @. % im ^aHe be§ SIp=

peHanten gegen ben ^I^ilabelpl^ia S). G. ®a
ncue§ 58eiDei§matertaI etngetroffcn tft, trirb

ber gatl an ben &. ''^. bc[)uf3 nodimaligcr
Untcrfud]ung guriirfDcrtnicfen.

Jlppcdation S. ^. S)ri5coH'§ gegcn bie

Gntfdjcibung beg ®. ^:|S. im gaCe be§ 2tppcl=

lanten gegen ben Springfielb, lilJaff., S). G.

Sl^irb afagetnicfen.

S. II. 132 SSaf^ington, 2). G., benoc^ric^*

tigt ben S3oarb iiber Sditoicrigfcitcn mit ben
2trbetrgcbctTi; tucgcn iijrcr ftrtften Stufrcdit-

cr^a[titng bcr H^'ringipien bcr S3. S3. Sic
^Ingelegcnfieit tnirb rciflid) crroogen unb bte

2. XI. be§ finangieOcn 33eiftanbe§ bcr &. C.
bcrfidjert, foUtc foldjcr erforberlidi fein.

Gin ©cfud) ber 2. 11. 1129 ^itttamtng, '^a.,

urn tticiterc (Selbbebidigung intrb dorldufig

gu ben 'Jfften gclcgt.

®a§ friifier ernoHnte (3pegia[*Siomitc gur
^iucarbcitung etner ©efct^eStiorlagc fiir

2yerfgeugsS>erfict)crung Icgt cincn betaiiirten

'•^fan Dor. Gine cingc^enbe Sigfuffion fin-

bet tiieriiber ftatt an bcr alTc @eneralbcam=:
ten Xdi nclim.cn, trorauf ber S3oarb be-

fc^IicBt in ber Sac^e feine inciteren gc^ritte

p,u tun ba er trgenb inc(d)cn ^-^tan gur S3cr?

fidicrung be§ SBcrfgeugcg fomcit e§ bie ?Jttt*

glicbcr bcr S?. S. bctrifft, aI-3 unpraftifc^

erad)te.

25. ^uli.

Sem ©o^ton, D., ®. G. inerben $200 fiir

£rganifation§grt3cde unb bem Subuque, ^a.,

®. G. bie rtieiterc Summe Don $400 unb ber

2. U. 559 ^pabuca^, %., bie Summe Pen
$240 ais ©trileunterftitfeung betoiEigt.

2Ritgticb SBatfon reift im Sluftragc be§

^oarb, tt)ie friil^er befdjioffen, nac^ Gtnctn*

nati ab.

®ie Kebifion ber g-inangbiidier ber ®. D.
toirb begonnen.

26. ^uli.

ai^itglieb SSoIquift mirb megcn Kran!t)eit

in feiner jv-amilie nacfi §aufe bcrufen unb
Peridot ^snoianapolig.

Gin S^omitc ber 2. 11. 327 Gincinnati, £.,

au» gabrifarbeitern bcftcpnb, erfcbeint bor

bem 33oarb unb madit ^JJitteilungen iiber gu-
ftdnbe in ben gabrifen fencr Stabt.

Sic Siebifion bcr S3iic^er unb gnncmgoug*
tocife tnirb fortgefe^t.

27. ^ult.

Sem ?lelv §aben, Gonn., S). G. toirb bte

©itmme bon $100, ber 2. U. 338 ©cattle,

S>af5., $500 unb bem SSofton, Wa]]., bie

Sum.mc bon $100 alg ®tri!cuntcrftii^ung

bctriHigt.

SIpDcIIation be§ 5?cto 2)DrI Gitt) ®. G. gc*

gen bie Gntfdicibung beg ®. ^. tm gaUe ber

2. U. 309 Tictv ?)orf gegcn ?:>ci(^ael 23orog.

Scr g-all tr)irb an ben (3. ^. gur 2Bieber*

eroffnung guriidbcrtciefen.

29. ^ult.

SJ^itglicb SBatfon tft bon Gincinnati gu*

rii^gefe^rt unb Beric^tet iiber feine Unter*
fud)ung ber gtotf(^cn $8cntlep ©on§ & Go.

unb bcm Slolebo, D., S. G. befte^cnben

©treitigfeiten. Scr Scric^t tbirb cntgegens

genommen unb befc^foffcn gemd^ ber barin

entliartencn Gmpfel^Iungen gu :^anbeln.
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l^t (HvLtpmttr

S)er ®. (sc^. tvxxb inftruirt $25,000 be§
unberreglicfien Capital's Don ber Sapital
S^ational 'iSanf in i^nbianaporiS gu erfjeben

itnb bieje Summe in ber g-ort Searbom
$8anf in (If)icago gu beponiren; femer $10,?
000 ber unbetregltdjen @e(ber erfterer Sanf
bem aftiben, nid^tginfentragenben ^apiial
^uguiDcnben.

®er 03. ©. Beriditet iiber bie beponirten
©elber im Slllgemeincn unb tuirb inftruirt

mit ben ^ier in ?yrage fommenben unb an-
beren SanfgefeUfc^aften betreff§ ^5iirgf(^aft

fiir beponirte ©elber in i^er&inbung gu tre=

ten.

$)ie Siebifion ber g-inangbiidjer inirb fort*

gefe^t unb beenbet.

30. t^uli.

S3on ben 2. ll.'en 978 Springfielb, 'iOla]].,

unb S. U. 1289 Subuque, ^sa., laufen Situa*
tionSberidite ein bon benen ^enntni» genom*
men toirb.

©etnerfiforberungen ber S. U. 978
Springnelb, dJIail, unb ber 2. U. 1343
9iebranbl, Sal., toerben gutge^ei^en.

®er S. XI. 1348 ^.^rooifliauen trirb bie

©umme bon $50 al§ Strtfeunterftii^ung he-

toiltigt unb ber @. ^. crfuc^t einen beputir*
ten nacf) obigem Crte gu fenben toeliiier gu*
gleidj iiber bie 5>errrcnbung be§ betciHigten

^SetrageS beftimmeH foff.

©in ©cfu(^ ber 2. LI. 1813 Xe\L Eitb, ^nb.,

fann nidjt in 93etrad)t gcgogen toerben ba
bie 2. II. erft 6 Rl^onate lang beftefit.

®ent SBitmington, S^cf., ®. d. mirb bie

treitere Summe bon $1 50 betuilligt.

Ser 3?erid)t ber OiedpungJerperten Sii-

branb, fftoft 23ro§. & ?J?ontgomerp, iiber bie

gnnangen ber @. C. tiurb unterbreitct unb
ben Slftcn einberleibt.

50orfifeenber Scfiarbt ioirb mit ber Q:V'

neuerung ber nacbftenS ablaufenben S3iirg?

fc^aftsbapiere be§ ®. S. betraut.

9?ertagung bi§ gum 7. Cftober 1907.

Robert e. 2. ©onnoirp, (gefr.

g r a n f ® u f f ^, ©en. ©efr.

2tu5 bem f)ol5arbcTtcr=(j5crDer!e in

europdifdjcn €dn6crn.

(f5ortfe|ung unb Sc^fufe.)

SSa^tenb ben bielen, burcf] umfaffenbe

2ol^n&etDegungen l^erbeigcfiifjrten Situatio-

nen, in ^dnemorf, ttjeldie el mit groBcr (S}efcf)iiJ=

licftfeit Don feiten ber „3cntrariucrten @ett)erf=

fd^aftSbcrbdribe" gelang, fiir bie Slrbeitcr

auggunii^en, bielt e§ ber S^ifdiferberbanb fiir

rotlidi, im Stiricn gu arbeitcn, of^ne ^In*

funbigung bc§ StreifS.

2J?it ben Simmcrmciftern erreiditen toir

berl^dttntSmctBtg fdineH ein borlaufigeS Sib*

fommen, nad^ iueldiem bie Sifd^IergefeCen

bet ben ^tirtmcrmeiftern bcnfelben ©tunbcn*
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[oljn ^aben foOten toie bie gimmergcfellen

(in ben berfdjiebenen Stdbtcn 40, 42, 44

unb 47 Cere pro Stunbe). SIber tnir

tDiinfdjten ebenfo inie bei ben Sifcblermetftcrn

gegtDungenen Slfforb in Uebereinftimmung

mit ben auSgearbeiteten ^greiStarifcn. 5)ie*

fe§ le^tere irollten bie Qimmermeifter bor*

Idufig nidit betoilligen, Ineil mon in i^rer

3?randie nur einen freitoilligen SIfforb fennt.

^eboi^ fpdter, trenn bie ^^rei^tarife fiir bie

Sifdilerbrandje borticgen, inollen bie '^tm*

mermeifter biefen beitreten a[§ fiir beibe

berbinblic^, alfo geglnungenen SIfforb.

S)a§ SEid^tigfte, bo§ SIbfommen mit ben

Xifdilenneiftem, icurbe erft fevtiQ unb bon

ben ©encralberfammfungen ber 2<^ntvaU

bereine gutgetieiBcn am 5. 59cai. S)er 3:!artf

trat fofort in SIraft unb tnirb in einigcn 2a*

gen gebrudt borliegen.

2Iu§ bem 9iegulatib ift gu exlnii^nen, baf5

bie 2Irbeit§geit borldufig in ben 4 SS inter*

mionatcn um % Stimbc tdglid) (ouf 9%
Stimben) bertiirgt tnurbe, tcdlirenb fie in

ben iibrigen 8 SKonaten 10 Stunben betrdgt.

2Iuf Sccubauten ift bie 2Irbeit§geit jeboc^ nod)

fiirger, ndmlic^ 7, 8 unb 9 Stunbcn in ben

6 SSintcrmonaten. Sfber bie befinitibc g-eft*

feeung berfelben g€fd}ier}t nadf) bem 1. ^on*

uar 1908 unabpng bon ber 2o]^nfrage. 5)er

9J?inimaf*StunbenIo^n, tneldjer border in

ben berfdjiebenen Stdbten 30, 31 ober 33

Cere toar fiir J.^Jobelarbeit imb 33, 35 ober

38 Cere fiir ^auarbeit, ift je^t gleid) r)od}

in alTen Stdbtcn be§ 2anbe-3, mit SIugnai)me

bon Sppen^^agen. giir SRbbelarbeit ift ber

Stunbentofin borldufig minbeftcn§ 38 Cere

unb bom 1. Wpril 1908 39 Cere, bom 1.

Stpril 1909 40 Cere, barauf bom 1. Slprtl

1910 42 Cere, giir bie ^auarbeit ift ber

Stunbenlofin in dniidcr ^Irt auf 42, 43, 44

unb 46 Cere feftgefcijt.

25>ir I)attcn friil}er cine iBefiimmung,

lrield)e befagte, ba'^ wenn ein ©cfclle in eiucm

2{!forb nad) ber ^^reiSlifte einen riblieren ^^cr*

bienft fiatte, al5 ben Stunbcniobn, folltc cr

bei L'o^^narbeit feincn S^urdifdinitt-3berbicnft

pro Stunbe crbalten, unb ebenfo foHtc bicfer

garantiert merbcn in 9(fforben augcr^atb ber

'^vreialifte. S^iefc i^cfttmmung ift nun incg*

gefalTen, ba fie in ber ''probing nid)t bie cr*

tDartctc Syirhnxg f)attc.

gur bie (BhifiU, Sifd^* unb Spcigelfabri*

fen finb gleid)fall5 fpegicHc ^rcii'Itftcn ou§*

gearbeitct loorben.
IT a r I ©ran.



Le Vsrdict de Boise City.

Tout en aceiiillaiit le verdict, rendu par

les membres du jury de la cour eriniinelle de

Boise, avec une joie profonde, nous ne

pouvons pas nous empecher de recapituler

I'histoire de ce a jamais famenx proees.

H 7 a IS mois, les txois hommes Mover,

Haywood et Pettibone furent enlevee k

mains armee de leur demeure a Denver, dans

I'Etat de Colorado, et transferes, malgre

leur vives protestations, dans une, ville

eloignee de leur domicile de plus de 1500

liens et dans une etat qu 'il n 'avait pas

ehoisis pour t etablir leur demeure. Cet act

d 'enlevement a ete une injustice flagrante

malgre son approbation de la cour supreme;

seul le juge McKenna a eu le courage de

definir cet act brutal comme il le meritait,

tandis que tons les gens soi disant respect-

ables, depuis notre president de la Eepublique

jusqu'au dernier des scribes, appeles "penny
a liner,

'
' depuis la convention espiscopaliene

jusqu'au lache professeur du Harvard Col-

lege ; depuis le president des patrons mineurs

jusqu "au dernier de Pinkertoniens, et enfin

tons les imbeciles en general pour qu'il est

suffisant d'etre membre d'une organisation

ouvriere ou ehambre syndicale pour etre

considers comme apte a commettre n'importe

qu'elle crime, tons ees gens dissons nous,

classificerent nos camarades dans la

rubrique des '
' citoyens non-desirabes. '

'

A cette epoque, c 'est a dire apres fevrier

1906, la vie de nos camarades mineurs ne

pendait qu 'a un cbeveus. Le meme pouvoir

brutal et occulte qui avait reussi a les

enlever de vives force pour les transporter

dans une autre etat, avait egalement assez

d 'influence pour trier un jury complaisent,

pour amener des temoins achetes -et

parjures, et pour se choisir un juge qui se

laisserai decider facilement a rendre ce petit

service aux patrons mineurs, qui sont les

vrai gouvernants de I'Etat du Idaho.

La presse capitaHste de notre pays etablis-

sait une vrai conspiration de silence et on

etait gentimant en train de batir la potence

avant meme que le jugement fut commence.

C 'est a ce moment que la presse socialiste

de ZSIew York jetat le crie d'alarme, et ce

erie fut entendu; instinctivement les travail-

leurs se renderent compt, qu'un complot se

tramait contre 1 'organisation des mineurs

de 1 'Quest en particulier et contre les unions

des travailleurs en generale. Hs se

deciderent a la fin d'imiter I'exemple de

1 'association patronale et ammasserent un

fond de plus de 100 mille dollars potir la

defense de leurs freres en perile; mais plus

encore que la creationt de ce fond, la con-

sternation dans le camp bourgois fut

provoque par les comites de secour et agita-

tion que I'on vit surgir de partout en peu

de temps. C 'etait comme une revelation, il

n'y avait pas moyen d'etrangler nos freres

en silence, comme le dessin avait ete eongue

de prime a bord. Le monde civilise entier

commencait a s'oeeuper de cette affaire et

le proees du se derouler devant 1 'opinion

publique mis en eveille.

Aussi toute la gent officielle, le juge, le

prosecuteur publique, les avoeats de I'Etat,

le sherift" et les membres du jury eux memes
se voyaient subitement sous 1 'influence de

cet interet eveille partout, et tout le proees

changeat d 'aspect. La legon appris a

Orchard, le criminel avoue^ par son

precepteur McPartland, 1 'agent des Piiiker-

tons, a ete bien debitee, mais 1 'accusation

n'a pas ete capable de supporter et d'ap-

puyer ce temoinage par le moindre fait

ou la moindre preuve, si bien que le jury

n'a pas ose rendre le service que le capital

organise attendait de lui. L'avocat Darrow,

le defenseur, n'hesitait pas a declarer, que

ce proees etait une lutte entre le capital et

le travail et que n'importe de quelle fagon

ce proees se terminerait, cette lutte ne

cesserait pas, bien au contraire. Nous ne

doutons pas que Moyer et Pettibone seront
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relache Igalement, mais la persecution

patronale ne se relachera pas pour cela.

C'eat k nous, aux travailleurs organises,

de tirer notre le§on de ce proces; nous

devons accepter cette lutte qui nous est

octroye par le capital patronal, et nous

preparer pour la mener a bonne fin. Tant

que nous acceptons les conditions de

1 'organisation sociale d'aujourd hui, sette

lutte devra rester forcement la lutte du pot

de fere contre le pot de terre; nous devons

done changer de terrain et lutter avant tout

pour une meilleure organisation sociale dans

laquelle il n'y aura plus d'exploites et d'ex-

ploiteurs; nous devons cherelier h remplacer

la force brutal par 1 'extension de la science

a de 1 'inteligence, et surtout par la suppres-

sion des classes, qui seuls sent les promoteurs

des divergences entre ouvriers et patrons.

Qu 'avant tout on rende a la nation la

terre et le soussol, que personne n a cree,

et qui par consequent ne saurait etre la

propriete d'un individu ou d'une corpora-

tion et la lutte entre patrons et ouvriers

mineurs n'aura plus de raison d'etre.

En suivant cet exemple et en I'appliquant

aux autres industries ainsi qu'k 1 'agricul-

ture, nous aurons la paix sur terre.

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

L'Industrie aux Etats Unis.

Voici, d'apres un document officiel recem-

ment publie, les resultats donnes par le

recensement des etablissements industriels

existant aux Etats Unis en 1905. Pendant

la production s'est accrue de 30 p. c, mais

le nombre des etablissements n'a augmente

que de 4.2 p. c. Dans pres de la moitie des

industries, il n'y a auei;ne augmentation ou

il y a meme diminution du nombre des

etablissements. 300 raffineries de suere,

autant de tanneries, 200 fabriques de coton

et pres de 300 fabriques de chaussures ont

ete fermees.

Le nombre des abattoirs, des fabriques de

tabac, des papeteries n'a pas augmente.

Pourtant la valeur de la production totale de

ces diverses industries s'est accrue pendant

ce temps de 3.391 millions de dollars.

Dans les sept industries les plus monopo-
lisees, celles du petrole, du sucre, de I'alcool,

du tabac, du sel, du fer et de la viande, le

nombre des etablissements, qui etait de 3,450

en 1900 est descendu a 2,990 en 1905. II a
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diminue de 13 p. c, tandis que la valeur de

leurs produits s'est accrue de 16 p. c, pas-

sant de 2.072 a 2.416 millions de dollars.

Des industries moins monopolisees, comme
eelle du cuir, de la laine, des engrais, du

caomchouc, Industrie ou les trusts controlent

de 50 a 75 p. c. de la production, montrent la

meme tendance. Les industries que nous

venons d'enumerer possedaient 5.229 etablis-

sements en 1900. En 1905, il ne restait plus

que 4,754 etablissements, soit une reduction

de 10 p. c. Pourtant la production s 'etait

accrue de 33 p. c.

On pent done dire, d 'une fa§on generale,

qu'aux Etats-Unis, depuis I'ere des trusts,

il n'y a plus de place pour la petite industrie

independante.

On constate d 'autre part un rencherisse-

ment de la vie materielle. II resulte, en

effet, d'une statistique publiee par le Bureau

of Labor, que les prix en gros de 258

produits de consommation les plus employes

ont augmente de 36.5 p. c, done de plus d'un

tiers, depuis 1897, ce qui coincide avec I'epa-

nouissement du systeme des trusts.—^Louis

Goaziou dans "L 'Union Des Travailleurs."
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CLAIMS PAID DURING AUGUST, 1907

No. Name. Union.
7323 Fred Schmoker 3
7324 Mrs. Mary Maud Sabo. . . 7
7325 Mrs. Katie E. Burns 29
7326 Mrs. Peter Graven 112
7327 Jacob Studebaker 215
7828 Charles W. Hall 356
7329 Charles Johnson 360
7330 Joseph M. Campbell 626
7331 Mrs. Barbara Winkler... 692
7332 Frank V. Miller 747
7333 Robert T. Gillespie 17
7334 Wm. Glockner 47
7335 Charles Brown 10
7336 Wm. McDonald 62
7337 P. J. Pender 87
7338 Andrew Thompson 87
7339 Charles P. Hershberg. . . 117
7340 Mrs. Bessie Fleming 119
7341 Geo. Alexander 131
7342 Mrs. Helma Schultz 131
7343 Mrs. M. E. Walters 131
7344 F. W. McNally 158
7345 Mrs. Ella L. Wykoff 180
7346 Mrs. Louis Patterson... 219
7347 B. F. Walker 219
7348 Howard Garvin 246
7349 Mrs. Elizabeth M. Greene 288
7350 Mrs. Maria Petersen.... 309
7351 Mrs. Elizabeth Wallace.. 441
7352 Mrs. Mary J. Mangham. . 473
7353 W. F. Ryan 499
7354 Mrs. Mary Alice Lenox.. 537
7355 John P. Thomas 614
7356 Mrs. Margaret Corbin. . . 667
7357 Albert J. Emmert 716
7358 Wm. G. Stroh 774
7359 Mrs. Margaret A. Hill... 1013
7360 Mrs. Cordelia Barnes... 1016
7361 J. W. DeBerry 1062
7362 J. A. Hamilton 1082
7363 Andrew Johnson 1370
7364 Martin Oberg 1747
7365 A. Walter McKee 1582
7366 Mrs. Ida A. Trunck 55
7367 Herman Iben 183
7368 Conrad Haas 238
7369 Mrs. Clara B. Youngkin. 239
7370 Edward F. Gay 256
7371 Mrs. Catherine Kane . . . 277
7372 Richard Folk 306
7373 John Wm. Herfurth .... 306
7374 John Daly 340
7375 Mrs. Amelia Garland 669
7376 R. M. Graham 684
7377 Bernard Dieckman 703
7378 John B. Corkum 780
7379 John B. Knapp 829
7380 V. E. La Bonte 993
7381 Archilles Fettinger 1038
7382 Elmer Van Nest 1253
7383 G. M. Rizzner 1669
7384 Mrs. Rose Joos 1717
7385 Wm. H. Harris 2
7386 Chas. Wagner (dis.).... 87
7387 Mrs. Margaret B. Clark. 127
7388 Mrs. Frederike Olsen ... 22
7389 Andrew Howe 382
7390 J. A. Houser 559
7391 Peter Snyder (dis.) 563
7392 Thos. A. Hamilton 769
7393 John R. Crosby (dis.)... 779
7394 Mrs. Mary A. Wilson . . . 1046
7395 George Herbert Boyle . . . 1216
7396 Mrs. Edith Sprowls 1217
7397 Mrs. Mary De Neef 22
7398 Samuel Biggart 33
7399 Frank E. Gardner 33
7400 Fritz Truebe 73
7401 Edward V. Friel 122
7402 T. E. Mays 225
7403 Martin Dobrindt 229
7404 Samuel Horton 305
7405 S. J. Steele 377
7406 James P. Clark 382
7407 Mrs. Isabell RItcey 540

Am't. No.
$200.00 7408
50.00 7409
25.00 7410
25.00 7411
50.00 7412

200.00 7413
200.00 7414
200.00 7415
50.00 7416
50.00 7417

136.75 7418
200.00 7419
200.00 7420
50.00 7421

200.00 7422
200.00 7423
200.00 7424
50.00 7425
100.00 7426
50.00 7427
25.00 7428

200.00 7429
25.00 7430
50.00 7431
200.00 7432
200.00 7433
50.00 7434
50.00 7435
50.00 7436
50.00 7437

200.00 7438
50.00 7439
50.00 7440
50.00 7441

200.00 7442
200.00 7443
50.00 7444
50.00 7445
100.00 7446
200 . 00 7447
200.00 7448
200.00 7449
200.00 7450
50.00 7451
50.00 7452

200.00 7453
50.00 7454

200.00 7455
50.00 7456

200.00 7457
200.00 7458
200.00 7459
50.00 7460
100.00 7461
200.00 7462
200.00 7463
50.00 7464
100.00 7465
50.00 7466

200.00 7467
100.00 7468
50.00 7469

200.00 7470
400.00 7471
50.00 7472
50.00 7473

200.00 7474
200.00 7475
400.00 7476
50.00 7477
100.00 7478
50.00 7479

200.00 7480
50.00 7481
50.00 7482

200.00 7483
200.00 7484
200.00 7485
200.00 7486
200.00 7487
50.00 7488
50.00 7489
50.00 7490
50.00 7491
60.00 7492

Name. Union. Am't.
Mrs. Pearl Mull 586 25.00
Isaac N. Havter 736 50.00
Charles A. Mahedy 794 200.00
Mrs. Minnie I. Harrison. 1208 50.00
Mrs. L. Wrablevski 1526 50.00
George W. Kimmelshue. . 1583 200.00
Norman E. Higgs 1604 200.00
John B. Slaven 1631 200.00
W. Kronwall 7 100.00
Thomas Brady 51 200.00
Martin Greve 73 192.00
John E. Jones 142 200.00
Fred S. Koerner 142 50.00
Willis J. Loucks 146 100.00
Joseph A. Pardi 162 200.00
Miller McEwing 239 50.00
Wm. Tucker Colter 483 200.00
Mrs. Addie Darrah 629 50.00
Frank Haglund 1083 200.00
Stillman J. Meek 1110 200.00
Louis M. Ferrell 1532 200.00
Joseph L. Kern 10 200.00
Mrs. Margaret Duncan . . 36 50.00
Mrs. Kate F. Arnold 132 50.00
Mrs. Margaret Crowley.. 141 50.00
S. B. Harrison 165 50.00
E.D.Clinton 181 200.00
Mrs. Maria Storey 240 50.00
Wm. J. Kearney 275 200.00
Sivert Sivertson 387 200.00
Mrs. Louise Moors 443 50.00
W. A. Andrews 696 200 . 00
Joseph Feagans 1076 200 . 00
John Fields 1145 50 . 00
Mrs. Lottie L. Pierce... 1207 50.00
Wm. F. Letts 1392 50.00
Richard B. Phaup 1410 50.00
Charles A. Shane 1433 200.00
Robert Ritch (dis.) 278 400.00
Gustave Hedt (bal.) 1 40.00
Mrs. Bridget Anderson.. 1 50.00
Mrs. Hannah Johnson . . 7 50.00
Joseph S. Crow 17 200.00
Jan Moravec 54 200 . 00
Mrs. Lillie Nathan 92 50.00
John Vickers 115 50.00
James Hutchins 230 200.00
Henry Pahl 266 200 . 00
Albert Gerlach 284 200.00
John Armstrong (dis.).. 306 400.00
Miktoryja Koslowska ... 309 50.00
August Ohmsieder 309 200.00
Mrs. Martha Taubert. .

.

314 50.00
A. G. Gregar 495 50.00
Mrs. L. I. Stenger 556 50.00
James R. Graham 780 200.00
T. J. Flood 819 20Q.OO
Anton Parre 1447 200.00
Mrs. Mary Ann Havnes. 1653 50.00
Reinhard Zorn 1747 200.00
Mrs. Myrtle E. Smith... 281 50.00
Mrs. Sallie B. Hancock.. 2 50.00
Mahlon Harden 20 200.00
Wm. Milton Cecil 29 200.00
Mrs. Marie Trumpold .. 45 50.00
Alex. E. Northup 83 200 .00
James Dalton 115 200.00
David O. Freeman 158 200.00
W. T. Veronee 159 200.00
Mrs. Anna Langbauer . .

.

242 50 . 00
C. D. Cooper 257 200.00
Mrs. Marie Gierke 419 50.00
John H. Hayes 690 100.00
V. P. Ekstrom 725 100.00
J. W. Hamilton 948 140.00
Monroe Bright 1338 100.00
Jos. W. Wessels 1600 200.00
Wm. G. Bell 90 200.00
Mrs. Louise M. Lano ... 98 50.00
Mrs. Adophine M. Block. 141 50.00
P. J. Anderson 202 200.00
Mrs. Masllva A. Cloud.. 281 50.00
Charles Beichel 291 200.00
Mrs. Nellie Foley 337 50.00
Wm. A. Newell 340 200.00
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7493 Robert H. Wilcoxen 405 50.00
7494 Mrs. Lucy O'Hare 433 50.00
7495 Phillip Stark 468 200.00
7496 Mrs. Minnie I. Crawford 470 50.00
7497 E. W. Raymond 470 200.00
7498 Joseph Todth 497 200.00
7499 Henry Cochue 509 200.00
7500 Albert Summers 607 200.00
7501 Levi C. De Wolfe 617 200.00
7502 Mrs. Hattie L. Jones 624 50.00
7503 C. G. Rector 701 50.00
7504 .lohn N. Bohlin 877 200.00
7505 John Ratley 1028 50.00
7506 Edward Overbeck 1036 200.00

7507 Mrs. Ameraly D. Bedard. 112^ 50.00
7508 John Byrd 1316 200.00
7509 Gregor Albrecht 1548 200.00
7510 Alfred Malone 1704 100.00
7511 Joseph Gregorie 13 200.00
7512 Ira Hatch 36 200.00
7513 Mrs. Jessie E. Greenleaf. 116 25.00
7514 Charles H. Stewart 142 120.00
7515 August Bartel 209 200.00
7516 Christian Bossert 214 100.00
7517 Mrs. Kate M. Bower ... 227 50.00
7518 Edmund C. George 1717 200.00

Total $25,578 . 75

Leveling an Oilstone.

A handy method of quickly reducing

parts of a stone which stand too high or

improving the form of a worn slip is to

scrape it with the edge of a piece of glass,

used in the same way as a steel scraper is

used on wood. A piece of glass can al-

ways be obtained when perhaps the ordi-

nary methods of rubbing down are not

available or would take too much time.

The stone can be scraped in this way either

with or without water. Without water is

perhaps the best, as it is then easier to see

how much is being removed. If one end

or one corner of the stone stands higher

than the rest it is easier to reduce to a

general level in this way than by the ordi-

nary methods, which make the surface flat,

but cannot easily remove a slope to one

end or one side, says a writer in a recent

issue of the Patternmaker. A slight in-

clination in any direction causes the oil to

run off the stone, and it is advisable, there-

fore, always to leave the stone slightly

hollow so that the oil will tend to run to

the middle when it is left standing.

The greatest wear occurs not in

the middle of a stone, but near the ends,

at the places where the movement of the

tool is reversed. It is, therefore, chiefly

a small area at the extreme ends which re-

quires scraping down, and sometimes a lit-

tle in the middle and along the sides, to

take some of the hoUowness out.

When the stone is reduced in depth the

edges of the case and cover may be scraped

and a few shavings planed off, and the

stone and case may thus, in a few minutes,

be made as clean as if it were new.

Capital grants nothing of fundamental

value to wage earners which it is not coerced

to grant by the combined power of labor

organizations.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Lelssler.
Annapolis, Md.—George B. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

merfleld ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—Geo. E. Blckley, 86 Central ave.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. KaufiEman, 24 Mt.

Vernon ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, 111.—E. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutisseth, 418 E.

Baltimore st. Millmen : J. K. Schilling, 2048
E. Preston st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central Ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—Alfred King, Riverside

ave., Rutherford, N. Y.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Mayor, 19241 1st ave.
Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts. 30 Hanover st.

;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Seymour Coffin, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824, E. Thulin
(Cabinetmakers and Millmen) 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.-—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
N. B.

Bridgeport, Conn.—J. M. Griffin, 682 Grand st.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.
Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-

ington St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butte, Mont.—John H. Fowles, Box 623.
Butler, Pa.—C. T. Greene, 628 Brown ave.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine St.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.
Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 8
Union Block.

Charleston, S. C.—H. J. Brown, 53- Columbus st.
Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—M. L. Clark, 836 Market

street.

Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. S'mythe, 22 Carter st.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Room

502. 56 Fifth ave. ; K. G. Torkelson, secre-
tary-treasurer, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Busi-
ness agents, '^m. C. W^hite, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502 56 Fifth
ave. No. 1, J. J. Mockler ; No. 10, Frank
Donohue ; No. 54, Frank Krev ; No. 58, Chas.
Grassl ; No. 62, John Myren : No. 80. Albert
Schultz ; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No. 181,
T. F. Church ; No. 199, J. B. Fitzpatrick

;

No. 242, .John Baeumler ; No. 272, Herbert
Ashton ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke ; No. 434,
J. F. Swalley; Nos. 1307, 250 and 461, Geo.
H. Lakey.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.
Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Cleveland, O.—J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford St.,

L. U. 1108; Wm. Plant, 717 Suiierlor st.

;

Phil. Heyl, 717 Superior st.
Coffeyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. B. Bost, Box 100.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.
Dallas, Tex.—C. A. Sumption, 152 Hall st.
Danbury, Conn.—W. W. Fox, Bethel, Conn.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island, 111.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 2254
Blake st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tre-
mont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st
Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee

ave., Ansonia, Conn.
Detroit, Mich.—Chas. Plant, 35 Eldred st.

Dorcester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Building,
Fields Cor.

Dulnth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwick, 801 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta, Can.—J. A. Kinney, Box 12o.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Enid, Okla.—W. S. Prewett, 519 W. Walnut st.

Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur St.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—H. P. Gunnaway, Box 280.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Ed. M. Lightfoot, 1324 New
York ave.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 31 Howard

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M.

Touhey, Box 78. Irvington-on-Hudson.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russell Bt.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.

—

J. H. More, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—D. Chatel, Jr.
Houston, Tex.—W. G. Cook, 813 Oak st.

Huntington. W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st,

IndianapolLs, Ind.—S, P. Meadows, 54 Virginia
avenue.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—Geo. J. Johnston, 315 E.
Franklin.

.Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert st.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; H. Bertolf, 538 Elm St., W. Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. Chaffin, 3704 Michigan
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia st.. Newport, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—J. A. Hinkle, Box 38.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—B. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle. 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—H. S. Mitchell, 520 N. Boundry.
Lincoln, Neb.—F. A. Eisler, 1400 S. 11th Bt.

Lockport, N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

street.
Los Angeles, Cal.—John Zaring, Station L.
Lynn, Mass.—C. A. Southard. 62 Munroe st
Madison, Wis.—Wm. Albrecht, 314 W. Dayton

street.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Luis Perocler, Box 101.
Marlssa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—Frank Dengler, 661 Stephens

ave.
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Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen

,Court, Maiden, Mass.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th st.,

North.
Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 407 Madison ave.
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—E. K. Brasel, 315 South B st.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique

St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Jos. M. Epsin, Box 65.
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Fred C. Boessman.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson, 426J Union

Newark,' N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st.

;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

Newport, R. I.— S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.^—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

New Britain, Conn.—Chas. E. Stockwell, 244
Kensington st.

New Haven, Conn.—J. P. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 River-
view ave.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims, 1429 Port st.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. E. Martin, 51 Warren

New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey,
248 E. 121st St. ; John J. Towers, 178 E.
87th St. ; Konst Eckert, 243 E. 112th st. ;

Richard Mortan, 300 B. 59th st. (shops and
unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry Erick-
son, 288 Degraw st. ; Jos. Gleason, 60
Georgia ave. ; Geo. Hellen, 255 Atlantic ave.

;

B. Bradley, 661 Central ave. (shops and un-
fair trim). For Bronx: Chas. H. Bausher,
1370 Franklin ave. ; Chas. Schratt, 1836
Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton, 3309 3d ave. For
Queens : James Asher, Richmond Hill, 3205
Jamaica ave. ; Phil Gibbons, 131 Witt st..

Corona, L. I. ; Geo. A. Lynch, Grafton ave.,
Chester Park, L. I. For Richmond : Chas.
Lange, 81 Gordon st., Stapleton, S. I. ; Chas.
Bickel, Huguenot Park, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y—.W. J. Sweet, 615 18th st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrich, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. H. Epperson, 425 Nelson St.,

Portsmouth, Va.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.
North Yakima, Wash.—T. F. Leech, R. F. D.

No. 2, Box 7.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d, st.

Ohio Valley. D. C.—B. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—J. T. Martin, 202 W.
Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.

—

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Paterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, (55 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. A. DeLong.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8, Thos. McDavitt ; No.
238, Carl Hirsch ; No. 359, Fred Biermaas,
cor. Broad and Race sts. ; Wm. Langhorn,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wal-
lace ave., Wilkinsburg, Fa. ; W. S. Bigger,
138 Carroll St., Allegheny. Pa.

Pittsfleld. Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—W. F. Vanderpool, 725 San-
ders ave.

Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adee
street.

Portland. Ore.—Jas. R. Johnson, 40 E. Grand
avenue.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Providence, R. I.—E. M. Pease, 96 Mathew-
son St. ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald, 96 Mathew-
Bon St.

Quincy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latour-
elle Fbg., St. Jean.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Klcnaras.
Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, 712 E. Broad st.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devine, 429 Dudley

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Angelo, Tex.— S. M. Shell, Box 694.
San Francisco—J. Mahoney, 200 Guerrero st. ;

.7. J. Swanson, 205 Guerrero st. ; H. Neid-
linger, 205 Guerrero st. ; W. W. Freeland,
205 Guerrero st. ; T. P. Farmer, 205 Guer-
rero St. ; W. Wishart, 205 Guerrero st. ; F.
Kreamer, 205 Guerrero st. ; F. Ileiner, 205
Guerrero st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. I'atterson, U22 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—M. E. Wright, 126 B. Don-
ald St.

South McAlester, I. T.^R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane. Wash.—H. Windebank, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—John W. Dixon, 321 W.
Canedy st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N, J.—Fred H. Pler-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Abler, 15 Ave. S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. Shine,

1306 Olive st. ; No. 5, Alvin Hohensteln,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruble, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73. T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive St. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Easton
ave. ; No. 578, L. H. Peoske, 1026 Franklin
ave. ; No. 1100. Thom. J. Crowe, 2112 Carr
St. ; No. 1329, John Anders6n, 4059 Chouteau
ave. ; No. 1596, Jos. A. Burhorst, 1020
Franklin ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16tb
strGGt

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI
Summit, N. J.-—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.-—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-
ton Block.

Tacoma, Wash.—W. A. Rowe, 1401 Anderson st.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—R. W. Grim, 826 N. 7th st.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman. 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy. Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—C. A. Wells. 167
Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla, Wash.—M. E. Cutting.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Burke. 21 Sylvan ave.
Washington, D. C.—J. W. Johnson, Room 35

Le Droit Bldg., Sth and F sts.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main

Waukegan, 111.—L. B. Schooley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita. Kas.—J. E. Palmer, 114 W. Lewis st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades
Hall. James st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders. Box ISO. Wyoming, Pa. ; John J.

Casey. 31 W. Market st.

Wilmington, Del.—James E. Thomson, 626 E.
5th St.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main Bt.

Wyandotte. Mich.—Otto F. Ploker. Alkali st.

Yonkers, N. 1'.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st.



DAIDY, JEREMIAH E., of L. U. 416, CMeago, 111,

They Who Go Down the Stream.

I set up here upon the hill an' watch the drive

start down to mill,

Fer Nelson, Murph, Baptiste an' Bill the roll-

way now are hreakln'

;

There ain't a piece down there below a-rollin'

in the mud an' snow
Thet someway, somehow, I don't know, er

had a hand in makin'.

There ain't a piece but what I've seen it stand-

in' with its top o' green,

Not one but what I watched it lean an' fall

to earth a-crashln'

;

I seen it on the skidway lay, an' then I seen

it hauled away.
An', in the river now today, I hear it fall

a-splashin'.

It's kind of foolish, I admit, but, while I set

a-watchin' it,

I git a sort o' gloomy fit, like when a look

you're takin'

At some good pardner square an' true who, like

the log, is leavin' you

—

Who's driftin' from life's rollway, too, an-

other Hand is breakin'.

An' yet I know the log set free, no more im-

prisoned in the tree,

Before another drive will be of some one's

home a rafter

;

An', while my pardner slips away, I know he'll

drift to brighter day

—

A place where ev'ry heart is gay an' ev'ry

thought is laughter.

—American Lumberman.

Some Drawbacks to One-Handred-Story
Sky-Scrapers.

An eminent New York engineer and prac-

tical builder, who has to Ms credit many of

the finest skyscrapers of the metropolis,

states that a one-hundred-story building,

built of reinforced concrete and towering

more than one thousand feet from the

ground, may yet be seen by people who are

living and even reached middle Ufe. The
fifty-story buildings which are now being

considered as a future possibility will con-

stitute but a stepping-stone to the seventy-

five-story buildings and then to the one-hun-

dred-story buildings. The principal draw-

back which now presents itself is said to be

the impossibility of providing elevator ac-

commodations for even a fifty-story build-

ing, for the reason that the weight of the

cable to support the ear in the numerous

thirty-story buildings now in commission is

enormous, and some other method of utiliz-

ing the upper floors will have to be invented

and introduced before the skyscraper can be

built any higher. The limits of the elevator

as understood at this time has already been

reached.—National Builder.

Mankind is cultured and polished and

capable of good, yet above all is crr.elty,

craft and destruction, and below all is

suffering, wretchedness, sin and shame.

A PERFECT TOOL
and the only tool for the purpose

ever invented

Saves from 3 to 34 hours in laying out
a single roof. Saves time for the skill-

ed mechanic, and enables the ordinary
workman to frame the most difficult
roof with absolute certainty.

It Does All This. It is accurate, thus
preventing all mistakes. It gives an-
gles for any pitch. It gives length for
any rafters. It gives cuts for princi-
pals, jacks, hips, valleys and cripples.
Write for circular. Address the man-
ufacturers.

$1.75
See Tool at yoiu" hardware dealer.

Price
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The Cheer of the

Man Who
The man who wins a good position and

a high salary is entitled to cheer. He has

accomplished something worth while, and yet

it is really easy—yes, it is easy for YOU to gain

a better position, increased earnings, and a

successful life. First, because there are more

good positions than there are trained men to fill

them; second, because you can have the aid of the

enormous resources; the unlimited facilities of the

International Correspondenck Schools—an in-

stitution of 15 3'ears' standing, supported by $6,000,000

capital, and conducted for the sole purpose of training

poorly paid men to earn higher salaries. . That this is

the grandest success of any plan ever conceived for help-

ing handicapped workers is attested by thousands of well

paid men in nearly every trade and profession, who
declare that they owe their entire success to the day they

marked the I. C. S. coupon.

.* If you have enough real ambition to want to know
how the I. C. S. will, at its own expense, take up your

own personal case and explain how it can adapt its

six-million-dollar sj-stem of salary raising training

to your own individual needs, all 5'ou have to do is

to mark and mail the coupon below so that it may
have the intelligent consideration of men who
helped other men to win. It puts you under no

obligation to do this.

Will you let a postage stamp prevent your winning

a better position?

WINS

\ International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how I can
qualify for a larger salary in the position before

which I have marked X.

ArcMteet Machine Designer
Architectural Draftsman Electrical Engineer
Building Inspector Electric-Kailway Supt.
Contractor and Builder Electric-Lighting Supt.
Structural Engineer Electrician
Mechanical Engineer Municipal Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman Heat, and Vent. Engineer
Civil Engineer Ad Writer
Bridge Engineer Bookkeeper
Hydraulic Engineer Stenographer
K. K. Const'n Engineer Civil Service Exama.
Surveyor i'rench f With
Steam Engineer German \ Edison
Marine Engineer Spanish ( Phonograph

Name
Street and No..

: City .State.

When Wbiting to Aotbstisbbs Plxabb Mention Thi3 Magazinb.
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Hight's Micrometer Level

Lack of education is no longer an excuse for failure. You
have the chance in your grasp to get a specialized training

TOthout losing time from your regular work. The study of

drawing >vill fit you for a career whose opportunities are un-
limited.

CYCLOPEDIA OF DRAWING
Four massive Tolnmes each nearly one fool Ugh, hand-

somely boand in red morocco, 2,000 pages, marbled edges,
and gold stamped.

^Compiled from representative instruction papers of the
American School of Correspondence. It is thoroughly prac-
tical for home study work—every chapter is complete in

itself—every subject is thoroughly analyzed, dissected and
discussed by well-known authorities. It is entirely free from
purely technical descriptive matter so easily misunderstood
by the layman. It is also a complete reference library for the
Technical Man who wishes to use it for consulting purposes
or to "brush up" on his weak points.

d In order to advertise the superior methods of instruction of

the American School of Correspondence, a limit-

ed number of sets will be sold at nearly one-third regu-
lar price. This is the first time the books have ever been
sold at such a low price, and to take advantage of this bar-

gain you must mention this advertisement when ordering.

A Reduction of $14.20
BARGAIN PRICE $9.80 REGULAR PRICE $24.00

^ Sent express prepaid for one week's free exanunation.
Send $2.00 and $2.00 a month thereafter until $9.80 has
been paid. If not adapted to your needs we wdll remove the

books at our expense.

^ This is just the set of books for Architects, Draftsmen.
Sheet Metal Workers, Designers and all other persons, in-

terested directly, or indirectly in Architecture and Drawing.

fl A valuable and attractive addition to any library. Order
at once, before the price advances.

AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF CORRESPONDENCE

CHICAGO ILLINOIS

COUPON
Cut on Dotted Line Carp.9-'07

Please send set Cyclopedia of Drawing for week's free

examination. I will send $2 within a week and $2 a
month until $9.80 is paid; otherwise i will notify you to send
for the books.

Name

Add ress.

and

Grade Finder
Patent applied for.

Mr. Carpenter, Steam-
fitter, Trackraan or Any-
body using a level or
plumb:
How often have you

been situated so that It

was necessary for you to
ascertain the exact grade
of some work In degrees
or rise In inches per foot

or in per cent? If you had
this level it would help
you out of all such diffi-

culties instantly. It will
show you at a glance a
true level, true plumb, or
any inclination in de-
grees, in Inches per foot
or per cent., and will es-
tablish all more quickly
and accurately than you
can establish a true level
with the best spirit level
you can buy. With the
use of a bevel you can
readily get the angle to
set the bevel to cut any
degree desired by setting
the level so that the dia-
phragm sets on the degree
desired and setting the
bevel to the diaphragm,
and you can use your steel

square to get the right
angle. You can set it on
a track and It will show
you the grade instantly
in degrees or per cent, or
in inches rise per foot.

Made of aluminum it

weighs two and three-
quarter pounds and of
mahogany three pounds.
There is nothing about it

that can get out of order
or become untrue. When
you see one of these levels,
you will wonder how you
have managed so long to
get along without it. In
aluminum it sells for ?6.00

and in mahogany for J4.00
and many times in a year
will save you many times

its cost in time, work and worry. It will be
sold only by myself or my son for the present
until the hardware trade demands it, and upon
receipt of enough to guarantee express charges,
I will send it to you O. O. D., subject to your
Inspection.

A. W. RIGHT,
Toledo, Ohio

JOHN R. HIGHT,
Ballard, Washington

Whbn Wbitinq to Advhetisbbs Plbasb Mention This Maoazinb.
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3 Cans FREE
Tear or cut out the coupon in the lower right

hand corner of this advertisement, fill it out and mail to us,

and we will send you FREE prepaid two samples of John-
son's Wood Dye, any desired shades, and one sample of
Johnson's Electric Solvo. We will also include a copy of
our 48-page book, "The Prober Treatme7it for Floors,
Woodzvork and Furniture.^ ^ It shows in true colors on
wood the different shades of our Wood Dye and tells

exactly how to apply any kind of a finish on new or ©Id,

hard or soft wood, how to remove old paint, varnish,
shellac or any finish almost instantly from wood, metal or
glass with Johnson's Electric Solvo. In short, it contains
a fund of valuable information for ambitious painters and
wood-finishers. Don't fail to send coupon today properly
filled out.

Johnson's Wood Finishes
"The World's Standard.''^

Johnson's Wood Dye, for the artistic coloring of all wood, is a
preparation of unusual merit. It is a dye pure and simple. Don't

•r^ confuse it with the many varnish stains which simply coats over the m ,

wood without dyeing the grain. Johnson's Dye does not raise the ^
grain of the wood, but actually sinks in and colors it so that if this dye

finish becomes marred or scratched, the natural color of the wood can-
not be seen. It conies in all shades:

^^^'

No. 131. Brown Weathered Oak; No. 172. Flemisji Oak; No. 140. Manilla Oak;
No. 126, Light Oak; No. 110, Bog Oak; No. 123, Dark Oak; No. 121. Moss Green
No. 125, Mission Oak: No. 178, Brown Flemish Oak; No. 130, Weathered Oak; ^v>

No. 128. Light Mahogany; No. 129, Dark Mahogany. ' ^^

Gallon cans, $3.00; quart cans, 85 cents; pint cans, 50 cents; half pints, 30 cents.

0A9
COUPON

s. c.

JOHNSON
&SON,

Racine, Wis.
Gentlemen:— My

paint dealer'sname Is

*ohnson's Electric Salvo instantly softens all old finish on wood, metal and glass so
it majr be easily removed with putty knife. It has no objectionable odor—does not raise

the g:rain of wood, will not injure the hands and does not harm or change the color ^^
of the most delicate wood, or have any injurious effect on metal and glass. Fine y^
for removing putty from windows and cleaning paint brushes. Gallon cans, $2.50; X^a.
Quart cans, 75c; pint cans, 40c. '^X His address is

Try At Our Expense
We want to give you an opportunity *o prove for yourself at our ex- y^

pense. the truth of our claim about our wood-finishes. It is worth a great X^J Wood Dye
deal of money to you to know just which of the many is really the best. X^X
You can find put. free, simply by sending coupon Please be sure to X)/„>• joi.n.on's Elec'tr'Pc'io'V^inSVo^y'^o"
give your paint dealer's name. Send coupon today—don't forget. X ^y j.^jj^ new 4Sp«ge color book, au FREE asy ,

'X por your olTer.

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Racine, Wis.
"The Wood-Finishing Authorities.^^

for which please send me FREE,
prepaid, two (2) cans ot Johnson's
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Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

SAGINAW, MICH.. U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Hand and Light Power

For ilpplpe, crost-cuttlne, mlterlne, rabbetlne, erooving,
dadolnei boring, scroll and band (awing, edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc.

Built for hard work, acctuate work and long terrlce. Send
for catalogue "A."

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. sJScr^llS^v

OHIO" TOOLS
are the product of nearly a

century of active experi-

ence and
progress in the edge
tool business.

Our Catalogue "U" showing • complete line of Planes, both iron and wood, Chisels, Gouges, o
Drawing Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws, etc., sent on request £'

EVERY OHIO" TOOL IS COVERED BY A BROAD GUARANTEE

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, colxjmbxjs, ohio

HOW TO MAKE 11 WC nriT I DAV YOTT tin (<>' the name and addieu of anyone who will buy a
MONEY II

W'^ WILL TAI I V/U $1U pK^f^ciS BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE
Send the name to-day and we will mail a catalogue and they will buy a Frauds because the Francis represent* both Quality
and EcoBomy. Making the only Concrete Bulding block, GUARANTEED to be ABSOLUTELY DAMP PROOF
IW«8 the OLD STYLE (PLASTIC) CONCRETE. ConcreU Blocks made under our "B.rlin
This mixture needs no argument to maintain Ck System" are Guaranteed to be Damp-
iteelf as the best and most economical mixture. H^ Proof, Frost-Proof, Fire-Proof and wiU not
One man molds over 200 blocks daily on one Cwffi Crack or Crumble. ^ Contractors and

machine. f Jf ^'l Bmlden in your towa need youi entire

Be^-Fasted-Cheapen
HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCK

MACHINES
CEMENT BRICK MACHINES

FANCY BALUSTER AND COLUMN MOULDS

output.

SEND FOR

Fa(5ts & Figures
Why you can make from $5 to $1 5 a day
with a Francis Machine.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS. 806 Cheatnut Street, ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

When Wbiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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NERSTOIW IS

FINAL OPPORTUNITYN
ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE SALE
SPECIAL DE LUXE EDITION AT

Less than 1 /q Regular Price

CYCLOPEDIA of

ARCHITECTURE, CAR-
PENTRY and BUILDING

Ten massive volumes, each nearly one foot high, handsomely bound in red half morocco. Over————— — 4,000 pages; 3,000 illustrations, full page plates, plans, sections, etc
Piinted on highest grade paper ; entirely new type—DE LUXE books in every particular.

In order to advertise the superior methods of instruction of the American School of Corre-
spondence, Chicago, a limited number of sets of this great cyclopedia \vill be sold at one-third regular
price. It i: compiled from representative instruction papers of the School. We employ no agents,
believing our books offer the best method of acquainting the public with the superiority of our regular courses

of instiuction. We feel sure that every purchaser will later become a student in some regular course. The
work itself is a meisterpiece of complete, concise, practical, "ready- to- use" information. There is not one iota of

theory in iis 4,000 pages. Every demonstration is derived from the practical experience of the greatest experts

in the building industries of the world. ^
Free for Examination $19.80 In»tead of $60.00 No Advance Payment

Only a few sets remeiin to be sold at this price .... Orders will be filled in order received.

Sent prepaid by express. Pay $2.00 within one week and $2.00 a month if satisfactory: otherwise notify us

to send for them. In any case you lose nothing.

The Young Man will find this set of books offers an unujual opportunity to get a working knowledge of a

well paid trade.

The Older Man who wishes to change from poorly paid, uncongenial work caimot afford to ignore this

chance of self betterment.

The House Owner will easily save many times the cost of this set of books by merely applying the most
elementary facts contained therein to fit his every day troubles and annoyamces.

The Prospective House Builder will save himself immense time, worry, trouble and much expense
by stud>'ing this work carefully.

If you are a Carpenter. Contractor, Builder, Architect, Draftsman or Mechanic, it offers you an exceptional

chance to advance in your present occupation.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE

Carp.
9-'07

Handbook
describing over

'• 60 of our regular

Architectural and
Engineering Courses

Free on request.

\>.' American School of Correspond'ce

Pleasesendset Cyclopedia Arch-
itecture, Carpentry and Building

for week's free examination. I will

send $2 within a week and $2 a month
until $19.80 is paid; otherwise I will notify

you to send for the books.
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V^at a world of meaning is contained in

that one little phrase. If you ever have been thrown

absolutely on your own resources, with no prospect of im-

mediate employment, nothing will stir you so deeply as the above

photograph. If you have ever known what it means to haunt the offices of

the big daily paf>ers, awaiting the extra editions containing the daily "help

wanted ads" in order that you might be the first applicant for a position, you can

readily understand the hof>e and discouragement that animates the indiv.duals in this

picture. This is a scene that is enacted daily in front of The Chicago Daily News office*. From

200 to 500 men and women assemble there every day wsiidng for the papers to appear with their

long columns of "help wanted ads."

How easily any one in this crowd could put himself forever above such a quest for insignificemt,

poorly paid positions. The only reason that it is necessary to race wth hundreds of others to apply for

such a position is that almost any one is qualified to fill it and the first applicant will doubtless secure it.

It is only positions that require special training, special skill, special knowledge that

must and do seek the man. Hundreds of such positions are advertised day after day and still cannot

be satisfactorily filled. Why not put yourself above the mediocre and qualify yourself for a position of /
responsibility and trust where your earnings are guaged by what you know and not by the time /
you spend at your daily task.

The Americain School of Correspondence is constantly fitting thousands of young men to start life in

positions where there is an assured future for a man of ambition and brains. It is taking older men

from poorly paid, uncongenial work and placmg them where they can secure better pay, better

future, better hours and better work for the rest of their working days.

We employ no agents te annoy you with repeated calls at your home or place of ^./f'

business. We talk to you only by mail. The money you pay us is not used to meiin- ^<^

tain an expensive organization of high priced agents but is used to give you better

instruction at a lower cost.

AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF CORRESPONDENCE

CHICAGO, ILL.

Carp.
9-'07

Send me
200- page

hand - boo k
describing over

60 courses. I am
interested in the

course marked "X.''

•
. Carpenters 's Course

. .Contractors's & Bmlder"s Crs.
. . Complete Architecture

• -Architectural Engineering
_,.-'' -Architectural Drawing

Heating, Ventilating and Plumbing
- - Metal Roofiing . . Structural Engineer's

.. Cornice Work . Mechanical Engineering
. -Tinsmithing Tool Maker's Couite

. .College Pieparatory Course

Name-

Address. .
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Carpenter Agents Wanted
We Want Agents in Every Town and City

We Pay Generous Commissions
Write to Us Today for Sample Copy and Particulars

Use Coupon Below

American

More Than 26,000 Subscribers Read It Every Month

IS YOUR NAME ON THIS BIG MAILING LIST?

^Do You Want Plans for Modern City and Country Houses,
School Houses, Churches, Libraries, Barns and Farm Buildings?

The AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER pubHshes
more and better illustrations of them every month than any
other publication.

^ Special Departments, edited by practical men with the ripest

experience in their several fields, are a feature of each issue:

"How to Use the Steel Square" "House Framing"
'

' Building Construction'

'

' 'Planing Mill Work'

'

"Hollow Concrete Block Construction" "Painting the New House"
"Practical Stairbuilding" "Interior Decoration"

The Largest, Best ^nd Most Practical Trade Journal

for the Carpenter and Builder

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER
196 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen : Please send me by return mail sample copy of the American
Carpenter and Builder. Also send me full particulars concerning your generous
commissions to agents.

Name-

Town State-

Whbn Writing to Adveetisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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THE ONE WJ Y
of securing a perfectly smooth polished surface for hardwood floors is

by the use of the

^'ELECTRIC*'
FLOOR SCRAPER

^ It does away with the harder work of the Jack Plane and hand Scraper

—and is so much quicker—eeisier and better that it will pay for itself in

three days' use.

^The cost of the scraper is only $15.00 and it is fully illustrated.

^Send for free descriptive booklet, and find out how you cein save time,

hard work eind money.

Cobbs Sf Mitchell, Inc, Cadillac, Mich,

EVERY UNION CARPENTER
should carry his WORKING CARD every day in my Case with

FOLDER containing the most practical Steel Square and Roof
information.

FOLDER in Case with Pockets 25c
STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK - 50c AD for

,

DESIGNING, Finely lUustrated - 50c

SEND FOR OTHER COMBINATION OFFERS
D. L. STODDARD, Sec'y 281, 328 W. Raymond St., Indianapolis, Ind.

$1.00

Order direct from our Stove Factory
and save for yourself all Jobbers' and Dealers'
bieprofitS.

JlQQgjg^ ^iQygj g^jj pg^ggj
"The best in the world." Are sold on 30

"days' free trial. B®=We pay tiie freight.
Guaranteed for years, "backed by a niil=

lion dollars." es^Hoosiers are "fuel
savers and easy bakers."
Very heavily made of highest grade selected material,

beautifully fiuished, -n-ith mnny new improvements and
features. Our large Stove and Eange Catalog shows the

greatest bargains ever offered.

^^Write for catalog and special free trial offer,
Hoosier Stove Co., 153 State St.,

Uarion, Ind.

"Hoosier Steel"

"Hoosler
Oak"

ONLY SELF-SETTING PLANE-30 DAYS' TRIAL
N THE WORLD. Where not sold we will tend a sample Self -Setting Plane for trial, all express

prepaid by us on receipt of list price.

After trial if you prefer your money to the plane, for any reason, return the

plane to us, as sent, at our expense within thirty days of receipt and we will return

you the entire amount you sent us, and the trial will not cost you a cent.

Send us $3.00 and let us send you a plane on trial, then return it as above if

it is not worth twice its price. Always mention this paper. The Carpenter, which
guarantees that we will do as we advertise.

What a Califormia carpenter says:

SAN FRANCISCO, June 4, 1907.
GAGE TOOL CO.. Vineland, New Jersey.

Dear Sir:—Some time ago I bought of you a smoothing plane XXX. I have
never used a tool th it gives such satisfaction as the Gage Self-Setting Plane. They are

as near perfection as any plane can be made. If you know of any firm in S. F. handling

yoar planes, please let me know, as 1 want to get a set of them, and if I cannot get them
bere will tend to you for them. Please oblige

Yours truly,

133 Pierce Street, San Francisco, Cal. F. A. BENTZ.
We sent Mr. Bentz the following names of dealers who sell our planes in San

Francisco: PalaceHdw. Co., Pacific Hdw.& Steel Co., Eld.Jones.Frick Wills Hdw.
***""• Co., and in Oakland, Smith Bros. Hdw. Co. and Montgomery Osborn Hdw. Co.

Whex Whiting to Advertisebs Please Mention This Magazine.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. ^ They've got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and well made to

pass our inspection ^ We are the first

cuid only Saw Manufacturers in the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws :::::::::''

See That

This
Label is

;UNION °o°LABELi

on every

Saw you

Buy..-.,.

and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's

all. Now it's up to you : : : : :

Wilson Saw & M'f'g. Co.
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

When Wbitinq to Advbbtisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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SENT £2!><>!!Ll ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. We return your dollar if not satis=

fied and will prepav all express charges both wavs

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
on CARPENTRY, BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

S \olumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000 Illustrations. 200 Modern House Plans.

This is the finest Librarv relating to Carpentry, Buildins and Architecture ever placed upon the
market. It is the onlr Librarv of its kind ever SENT ON APPRO\AL — and for ONLY ONE
DOLLAR down and One Dollar 'per month for four months. WE RETURN YOUR .HONEY IF NOT
SATISFIED. This Library is bound in Red Morocco and English Olive Green Cloth. Gilt Tops, Gold
Leaf Lettering. Every Contractor and Carpenter should have this Library because it treats of
everything pertaining to the building of a house, besides containing 200 plans of low and medium
priced houses, which will interest his customer as well as liimself. Every Carpenter and Mechamc,
j'oung or old, wiU gain valuable information from it.

As Professional Men, such as Lawyers. Doctors, Ministers and Teachers, have their own particular
libraries, to which it is necessary for them to refer from time to time to refresh their memories, so
should every Contractor, Carpenter and Mechanic have his Library relating to Carpentry, Building
and Architecture, to wliich he mav refer when occasion requires.

RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL CO., 185 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO
COUPON

RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL CO., Iss Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO
Enclosed please lind One Dollar, for wliich send me. express paid, one set of the Radford Librarj", I

agreein? to pay SI.00 a month for four months if 1 find the Librarj" as represented, with the privilege of
returning in five days if not satisfactorv.

Xame-

Town-

Street-

. State -

Reference (This is not necessary vnth any business firm.) -

Whex Weitixg to Advebtisebs Please Mention This Magazine.



THE WAY IS CLEAR TO
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT

WRITE TO

THE NATIONAL BUILDER '

EDITED BY

FRED T. HODGSON

The "Grand Old Man" of the Building Profession

For a liberal proposition to local agents to secure subscrip-

tions for the NATIONAL BUILDER. We want a repre-

sentative in every community and our generous commissions
will interest you.

MR. HODGSON'S BOOKS AND PAPER

^ Every carpenter and builder has read Mr. Hodgson's books
and every carpenter and builder wants Mr. Hodgson's paper.

^The only paper in the field that publishes the complete
working plans of a house in each issue.

tj Write today for our liberal terms.

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
DEARBORN AND HARRISON STREETS

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



WHEN YOU BUY A

SAWSET OR BENCHSTOP
SEE THAT IT IS STAMPED

SOME
UNSCRUPULOUS
DEALERS TRY
TO PALM OFF
WORTHLESS
IMITATIONS

DON'T TAKE IT
UNLESS IT IS CLEARLY AND

PROPERLY STAMPED.

WRITE IN FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-Chambers, N. Y.

THE UNIVERSAL
WOOD SCRAPER

The best tool yet devised for the purpose of

Scraping Wood, and removing Pcdnt. One
man wall do more amd better w^ork in a day

with this tool than amy tw^o men can do, in

the same length of time, by the old hand

method. ^ Finished in nickel or aluminuri.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCUUR

BRITT & PAGE, W. Lynn, Mass.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

tJneqnaled by any other mak*

for keen, smooth, hard cnttlng

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

yonr hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to as for ear-

penter-tool catalogue. B« sv«

to specify "Oarpanter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers
/jSSiK^ BROWN'S RACE
^^^iMns^ Rochester, N. Y
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL TREASURER

J.

October lanr



KE3>rD FOR Ot;R FULLY rLLUSTRA-TED PRICE LIST
ASK FOR TOOLS "STAJVIPED "W^TH THE BUCK'S HBAX»"

Chisels, Gouges, Tuming Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

Carving

Tools

BUCK
CAST*

Plane

Irons

BRO%
•STEEL BUCK BROTHERS

?UCK BRQTUEfiS MTLLBURY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don't like

it tell US. :-:

A descriptive
'> circular con-
taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-

:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "^ ^^Sl:^!^!™^'û

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all subsHtutes. Bommer's cost no mors

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHBRS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX Made Entirely of Steel
NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicated Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
And the Only One Bear*

ing the Union Label
It is tho BEST — Insist upon

Having it

Send For Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO.. GREENFIELD. MASS.

CARPENTERS
Let us send you, express

paid, one of our

Butcher

Post Hole Diggers

If suited, send us |2

;

if not, write us why.

Costs you nothing to

try it.

LARAMY HOWLETT CO.
Standish Street CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calif.

"« "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and...

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine liave "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in ful! on tlie round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

russell7ennings

manufacturing co.
Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

When Writing to Advertisers Plbash Mention This Magazine.
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DETROIT HOME OF THE CARHARTT

/V/^ERE RULES THE
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Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

m£/c/r/r/NPu££/Ja
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

THE AMERICAN COMBINED LEVEL AND GRADE FINDER
Something Altogether New

All progressive and np-to-date me-
chanics, uiHchiuists, carpf liters, brick-
layers, masons, plumbers, niillwngb ts,

road supervisors, track foremen, survey-
ors, architects, civil engineers and others
will find this an indispensable inoention.

A civil engineer that you may have
with you at all times . The most prac-
ticable, durable and convenientinstru-
ment of the day.

Tne cost of the instrument is bo low

L'^i^ed oVVjL"a/termsf''Apply to
^^"

' EDWARD HELB, Manufacturer, Railroad, Pa.

SEE THAT IRON?
It is used in "Ohio" Adjustable Planes exclusively. Being EXTRA
HEAVY at the cutting end where weight is needed, it ABSO-
LUTELY PREVENTS CHATTERING AND TREMBLING
when the plane is used on hard or knotty timber. Works equally

%vell in soft wood. This is a point that is appreciated by the mechanic.
Under the trade mark shown above, which i guarantee of highest quality, we
manufacture a full line of Planes i both iron

and wood I. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,
Bench and Hand Screws, etc. Every
tool covered by a broad gusirantee.
Catalog No. U sent on request. w jj

Ohio Tool Company
Columbus, Ohio

Registered

HOW TO MAKEVTO MAKE
II WF WII I PAY YOTI tift f°i *« name and addres. of anyone who will buy •

MONEY II
"*- WILL FA I I wU $1U fraNCIS BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE

Send the name to-day and we will mail a catalosue and they will \>vy a Francis becaiue the Francis representi both Quality
and EcoBomy. Making the only Concrete Bislding block, GUARANTEED to be ABSOLUTELY DAMP PROOF
Udi«« the OLD STYLE (PLASTIC) CONCRETE.
This mixture needs no argimient to maintain
Itself as the best and most economical mixture.
One man molds over 200 blocks daily on one

machine. I
J/ ^

Be^—Fasted~Cheapen
HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCK

MACHINES
CEMENT BRICK MACHINES

FANCY BALUSTER AND COLUMN MOULDS

Concrete Blocks made under our "Berlin

System" are Guaranteed to be Damp-
Proof, Frost-Proof, Fire-Proof and will not

Crack or Crumble. ^ Contractors and
Builden in your town need your entire

output.

SEND FOR

Fadts & Figures
Why you can make from $5 to $1 5 a day
with a Francis Machine.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS, 806 Chestnut Street, ST. LOUIS, U. S, A.

When WitiTiNG to Advektiseks Please Mention This Magazine.
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The Passing Cro^vd
By JOHN B. POWELL

They pass my door on their way to work,

I ask myself if ever there lurk

In their tired souls, as night draw^s near,

Hopes of a time of comfort and cheer?

They pass my door on their way to work,

Weary they seem though none of them shirk

The toil of the day, tedious and long

—

I w^onder how soon they'll quit the throng?

They pass my door on their way to work,

Artisan, smith, mechanic and clerk.

With many the years are yet to w^ane,

And many are wending down life's plane.

They pass my door in princely array,

A different crow^d, all blithe and gay.

They have wealth to hide the slightest sigh

Hidden itself as the hours go by.

Some day we'll be in the passing throng

That crosses the River in silken shroud

—

The river that runs through realms unknow^n

—

Realms where the throng is never alone.

^3 T=r
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THE "WAR" IS ON.

i By Jean Fischer.)

OMETIMES—not many
—I amuse myself by

indulging in a few live-

ly moments of ludifiea-

tion over the literary

luminosities of the

ludicrous 1 u e u 1 ites

lounging in the languor

and luxury and lab-

rynths of the National

Association of Manu-

facturers of the United

States of Eooseveltia. Don't tell me now
you are from Missouri and know a sizzling

hot climate whither I can go with the twelfth

letter of the alphabet and said association.

Kes loquitur ipsa, it isn't necessary for

you d 'etudier la langue francaise to see that

some of the litterateurs of the association

have an idea that far-fetched words and
phrases, ventured in foreign or native ren-

dition, are serviceable as elements of

thought and speech viewed with eminence but
often discomfitting to the rank and file of

labor.

I hope the editor wiU not cut out the story

that the Secretary-General of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners was,

while at the Jamestown exposition, asked by
a Wall street financier: "How much great-

er is the cost of quantity over quality?" and
that he answered with native wit. by asking

Ills' questioner "if quality was not more ex-

pensive than quantity?" I don't know what
satire is—in the Scarlet Empire—but it

seems that the Secretary very mischievously

measured its "quality" by its own
"quantity," and in its own peck. I know
this, that some of the empire's inhabitants

are egotists, conceited asses and infatuated

with an un-American habit not used or ap-

proved by good English scholars. In my
humble opinion and as indicated by my in-

dulgence, the babel is amusing evidence that

the kings of capital are not kings of the

educated world and that the laborer, scientist

or shoveler—either word is good—prefers the

purity of the unostentatious thought, speech,

style and manner of the "common" people

to the pedantry- of the "learned" manufac-
turers.

The sum of success of the Manufacturers

'

Association, as a refulgent orb in the indus-

trial sky. is fast declining behind clouds

laden with downpours of destruction. All

along the line the people are gathered to

witness the final scene—its complete disap-

pearance from sight and action. I feel sad

to be in the number. Yet I am consoled

that there are others whose hearts are break-

ing, whose eyes are filled with tears, who

have cleared their throats with lemon juice

and Hcoriee to more clearly sing the Te

Deum Laudamus ("We Praise Thee, O
God " ) . And yet we—Sam Gompers, Jim

Lynch, Jack Mitchell, BiU Wilson, Tom NeU,

Bill Huber, Frank Duffy and millions more

of their kind—seriously and sincerely regret

we have not mcney enough to burn on the

funeral pyre—as we need it in our business.

It is not the motive nor the instinct of

organized labor to favor the under dog in a

fight. Big or little, he must show his prowess.

If, however, the beast above is so brutal

and tenacious in endurance and attack that

bis fight is foul and to a finish, you may
expect the unions to cut the ropes and enter

the ring as the hot water brigade. Capital

has so long been chewing the vital cord of

labor's life that at last the unions are as-

serting their power in directions heretofore

controlled by the muck worms. The bull i?

no longer over the cringing dog; instead the

unions are giving an equitable, unmolested

center and they and not courts, trusts and

political and financial magnates will direct

the battle. Capital is on the '
' go.

'
' Eound

after round, and yet the unions do not wish

it pounded so hard that it can be of no

further use to itself and labor.

Only a few yeai-s ago this same associa-

tion proposed to illuminate the industrial

mind, irrespective of age, sex, color or
'

' previous condition of servitude,
'

' by pro-

^iding it with schools of education and in-

struction, a splendid and uoble enterprise,

only the curriculum was to teach the one

great important "object" lesson—that the

employer was all in all and organized or

union lab«r a curse to the wage earner. No
blue print was ordered, specifications drawn,

bid advertised, contract awarded or money

2
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appropriated, but, nevertheless, you may now

run into many such schools and find every

one handsomely and substantially erected on

a (2x4) lot of contemplation.

In the fairness which characterizes organ-

ized labor, the latter must accept the na-

tional association as useful, in a general way,

iu that it forces labor and its unions to be

alert to any and every surprise. Eecently

the association sent us into the land of

amazement by announcing it would raise a

fund of a million and a half of dollars—not

to educate the laborer, but to destroy his

unions and their branches, if it took three

long summers and as many falls, winters and

springs to accomplish the undertaking.

Whatever these unions and branches do is

done upon what they rest—business princi-

ples. I am viewing the association's bel-

ligerency as a positive conspiracy against

those principles, as also as restraining the

unions from exercising their rights as legiti-

mate organizations for legitimate purposes,

while back of which conspiracy is the more

destructive intention of not simply establish-

ing the open shop but an absolute control

over the employe by the employer.

Now the world is to witness a wonderful

battle, not of gleaming bayonets, flashing

musketry, the deafening roar of great ar-

tillery, the charge of flying hoof or the

swift sailing of terrible shells over mighty

seas; instead, it is to see the annihilation

of the hosts of labor and $1,500,000.

I am wondering if that great captain of

industry from Missouri, J. W. Van Cleave,

has ever heard of the "List in Accord" and
'

' Confidential Bulletins '
' of the National

Association of Master Steam and Hot Water

Fitters? His name may have been men-

tioned in some of the latter, but I have

never seen it in the former. I know it was

not in Bulletin No. 1, which was marked

strictly confidential and referred to the
'

' preferential rates '
' demanded by the asso-

ciation for its members and given by twen-

ty or more firms, among which was not Mr.

Van Cleave 's. That circular demanded those

rates "because of a great amount of annual

purchases from firms manufacturing trade

requirements. '
' The '

' trade relations '

' com-

mittee was directed to negotiate, through its

chairman, S. A. Jelliff, "with such firms as

would consent, to preferential rates and ar-

3

range by agreement therefor, '

' the chair-

man later sending out "a list of firms who

had signified their willingness to enter into

such an agreement with the association by

which its members will be entitled to cer-

tain rebate privileges. '
' Brother Van Cleave 's

name is not in this preferential—rebate list.

I am wondering how to construe this

'
' List in Accord '

' paper, these '
' Confiden-

tial Bulletins," "preferential rates," and
'

' rebate privileges '
' to harmonize them with

the Elkins law and some of the conspiracy

decisions of certain courts. I am wondering

if Van Cleave is to have the honor of firing

the first gun in this $ $,$$$,$$$ fight in his

suit to restrain the American Federationist

from printing, publishing, distributing

through the mails or giving oral or written

publicity of the fact or statement that his

factory was and is boycotted, struck against,

etc., etc. I am wondering, too, whether if

he should succeed, my beloved domine,

favorite daily paper or handsome mother-in-

law, or that good old newsgatherer across

the way. Sister Jacques, will have the right

to carry the news to Jericho and Mrs. Jean

Fischer and her husband that '
' Van ' '—if he

did—completely locked out all who called

him an "unfair employer," a term which

some court may be called upon to define.

Though I belong to no organization which

opposes good government, I am, nevertheless,

wondering whether the liberty and freedom

of calm, reasonable and just expression of

opinion can stUl be found covered by the

constitution of the United States of America

or whether that great instrument is all Greek

to the common people of the land.

It has been and is the conspiracy of the

National Association of Manufacturers to

secure absolute control over trade, com-

merce, manufacture, the wage earner, his

wages, results of his labors and our legisla-

tures and the judiciary. Those in control

would long ago have whipped off the gaunt-

let of their gall had there not been members

opposed to this assumption as dictatorial

and injurious to general business. It is a

happy realization that the schemes and con-

spiracies of this autocracy are being kept

before the public by the unions, Avhieh are

receiving the word to continue the effort to

bring about a stable, peaceful and prosper-

ous reign in business. Alert and strong as

the unions are, present conditions still ap-
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peal to every v^age earner to more strongly

assist every movement possible as a factor

in bettering industrial affairs, and I am hop-

ing Van 's $1,500,000 will be given compari-

son with organized labor's $10,000,000 which

it has to "go to war on. '

'

THAT WAR FUND.
(By Frank Duffy.)

O Parry, dear, did you hear

The news that's going round'

I
HE ilauufacturers' As-

sociation, at its last

convention, backed up

by the citizens' al-

liances and employers

'

organizations, raised a

"War Fund" of one

and a half million dol-

lars—for what ? To

defend the flag, to help

pay Cuba's debt, for

rhe relief of Porto Eico, to protect our coun-

try from the invasion of the Japs? Oh, no,

but to put trades unions out of business.

They are growing teo powerful and are a

menace to the peace, happiness and welfare

of the capitalist; they have achieved too

much success and won too many victories

within the last few years. They are invad-

ing the legislative halls of the nation. If

they only knew their strength and acted

unitedly they would put one of their mem-
bers in the presidential chair at the White

House. These are the fears that lie behind

that "War Fund." Therefore something

must be done, some move must be made and
some action taken to cheek them.

Parry, as head of the association, was a

failure and accomplished nothing. His

"open-shop" hobby did not work and he

went down in defeat. Post, his successor.

was worse and accomplished less. Xow Tan
Cleave, the Great, the Conquering Hero, the

present head of the Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, must do something or go down in c^is-

grace also. He opened fire on the Ameri-

can Federation uf Labor by entering suit

against the members of the executive council

prohibiting them from using the "We don't

patronize list," or, in other words. Van
Cleave and his followers want to have fuU
sway to do as they please and to scab it

without let or hindrance from any one, much

less from members of organized labor. That
'

' War Fund '
' don 't scare us in the least.

We, the carpenters, members of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, can raise a fund of one and a

half million dollars and even more at any

time to defend our interests, advocate our

cause and uphold our principles. Besides

that, Mr. Van Cleave, we can refuse and

absolutely decline to purchase your goods.

You can not make us buy what we do not

want. If you could, you would have entered

suit against us long ago. Our money is as

good to you as others—^it aU looks alike.

Who, therefore, cares for your "War
Fund ? '

'—not organized labor. You had bet-

ter ask the Manufacturers' Association to

allow you to use it for your own purposes,

to rebuild your lost business and regain your

former standing instead of throwing it

away in an effort to crush labor unions and

put them out of business altogether.

If you think you can put them down and

out you are greatly mistaken. That has

been tried before and has been a failure.

They are stronger now than ever and are

here to stay. Don "t you think it would be

a good idea for your association to act dif-

ferently, say in the opposite direction—to

meet organized labor half way and work

hand in hand together instead of being on

the "war path," as you now are, for our

scalp? Don't you think more good could be

accomplished by that means than any other?

Don't you believe your present policy is

detrimental to your best interests? Do you be-

lieve the wage workers have any rights at

all? If you do, come out like men in the

open and meet us honestly. You will find we
are not such a bad lot after all.

Your "War Fund"' can be put to far bet-

ter use than fighting trades unions. Use- it

4



in fighting the '
' white plague, '

' tuberculosis,

commonly known as consumption, the scourge

and the curse of the American people. Use

your "War Fund" in protecting the lives of

babes from the inclemency of the weather

and the ravages of cholera infantum. Use

your "War Fund" in caring for the sick

and disabled and burying the dead; yes, use

your "War Fund" for any charitable pur-

pose you wish, but give up once and for all

the idea of using it to put labor unions out

of business, for that you can not do.

THE GREAT WHITE PLAGUE, IT'S CAUSE AND CURE.

(By David Kiley, Detroit, Mich.)

T is a truth,' accepted

by the medical frater-

nity, that tuberculosis,

or consumption, is a

disease communicated,

and not, as heretofore

believed, hereditary. It

has been determined

by scientific tests that

the disease is communi-

cated by the discharge

of the infectious mat-

ter from the nose, throat and lungs of the

person afSicted.

It has also been determined by scientific

research, that all persons have, at some time

of their lives, the germs of this deadly dis-

ease in their system, and that 95 per cent,

of the deaths that now occur from consump-

tion could be prevented; that no medicine

or drug can cure consumption, but on the

contrary that these often are positively in-

jurious to the person afflicted, and that the

only cure is rest, pure air, cleanliness and

nourishing diet.

According to discoveries by the national

bureau of vital statistics one death out of

every nine is due to tuberculosis, and one

death out of every three of persons between

the ages of eighteen and twenty-four is also

due to tuberculosis.

It is communicated principally through

expectoration, the germs drying upon the

street are caught up in the air and thereby

inhaled by rich and poor. The banker can

no more escape exposure than can the 'rag-

picker, although the banker is in better

position to ward off the attack of the dis-

ease, with his ability to procure rest, sun-

shine, pure air and necessary diet, and the

rag-picker can not. The banker is constant-

ly exposed, through the unsanitary condi-
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tions of our factories and work shops, in

which his food and clothing is prepared, as

well as on the streets, where those who pre-

pare his food and clothing expectorate as

they travel along.

The cause and remedy of this deadly foe

of the human family, the great white plague,

is a social question, and one of the most

important with which society has to deal,

but as it is also an industrial question its

fatal results will not be overcome without

great changes in the industrial system.

The great army of wealth producers,

whose lives are a continuous struggle with

poverty from the cradle to the grave, who

are poorly fed, poorly clad and poorly

housed, toiling incessantly in ill-ventilated,

foul-smelling, poorly heated and lighted fac-

tories and workshops, who are mere human
attachments to capitalized, privately owned

machines, are, because of such surroundings

and decreased vitality from overwork and

under feeding, never in a condition to ward

off an attack of tuberculosis. All vital

statistics prove the truth of. this statement.

While manufacturing industry, and with it

women and child labor, is rapidly increasing,

better sanitary conditions in mills, factories

and workshops, except where controlled by

union labor, are not in evidence. Much capi-

tal in the cotton industry, for instance, is

being transferred to the South from the east-

ern states for the sole reason that here trades

unions have enforced better working and sani-

tary conditions, while in the South as yet no

restrictive child and woman labor laws or

sanitary laws exist. This proves conclusive-

ly that factory owners are not philanthro-

pists. It is because of the selfishness and

greed of this machine owning class, that

trades unions exist. Trade unionism is not

merely an economic, but also a scientific
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proposition in the interest of a healthier aucl

more humane society. This is recognized

and understood as well by sociologists as the

cause and cure of tuberculosis is understood

by the medical scientists. Both are laboring

along the same lines, and, excepting the one

social truth, to-wit, that poverty is the

mother of tuberculosis and increased mor-

tality. Therefore most every measure

adopted by trade unions tends to the di-

minishing of poverty; every step that up-

builds the mass of humanity makes for the

common good.

The very valuable statistics gathered by

trade unions bearing upon the question of

better trade conditions in their relation to

decreased mortality from tuberculosis, are

very ably defended by medical scientists in

their conclusions in regard to the dreadful

disease.

We are quite mindful of the fact that

dissipation and excess of any kind will lead

to, and does cause consumption, yet, rich

and poor alike are falling victims to that

same cause. However, whether from choice

or necessity, it is a truth that the working

class lead a more moral and normal life than

the idle rich. Therefore, with equal rest,

healthful diet, sanitary homes, comfortable

clothing and sanitary working places the

working class would almost be immune from

the disease. Still, from the national vital

statistics we obtain the fact that 541 deaths

out of each 100,000 marble and other stone

cutters occur from tuberculosis, while only

92 deaths occur in each 100,000 bankers,

brokers and other officials; 477 deaths out of

each 100,000 cigar makers, while only llil

out of each 100,000 persons die from the

same cause; 436 printers, compositors and

pressmen out of each 100,000, but only 124

of each 100,000 clergymen; 453 plasterers

and whitewashers out of each 100,000, but

only 130 railway employes ; 415 hat and cap-

makers out of each 100,000, but only 131

of each 100,000 collectors and agents; 371

laborers (not agricultural) out of each 100,-

000, but only 135 out of each 100,000 saiWs
and soldiers; 365 tinners and tinware mak-

ers out of each 100,000, but only 164 mer-

chants and dealers; 235 iron and steel work-

ers out of each 100,000, but only 144 teach-

ers; 294 brick and stone masons out of each

100,000, but only 140 lawyers; 231 carpen-

ters and joiners out of each 100,000, but only

92 bankers; 294 out of each 100,000 plumb-

ers, gas and steam fitters, but only 124

clergymen.

The foregoing statistics are sufficient evi-

dence in support of the trade union claim

that death from tuberc\dosis is principally

due to unhealthy conditions in tenement

houses, insufficient food and clothing, low

wages, long hours and bad sanitary shop)

and factory conditions; all evils of our in-

dustrial system.

These statistics prove also the truth of the

contention of the most able scientific medical

specialists of the times, that the prevention

of tuberculosis can actually be accomplished

by remo\'ing the poverty of the wage-work-

ing class. Further valuable statistics in sup-

port of the contentions of both the medical

scientists and trade unionists are to be

found in the statements on death and sick

h.enefits paid out by the Cigar Makers ' In-

ternational Union within the last seventeen

years. In 1886 they adopted the eight-hour

work day; in 1888 the death benefits paid

out in cases of death from tuberculosis were

51 per cent. In 1890 the death benefits

paid in tuberculosis cases was only 49 per

cent, of the total amount paid out. In 1900

it was only 35 per cent. ; in 1905 the amount

paid was only 24 per cent. Hence, the death

rate had decreased in seventeen years 27

per cent. This wonderful decrease in the

death rate from tuberculosis was only with-

in the ranks of the organized cigar makers,

and was due to better working and sanitary

shoj) conditions, while the statistics gathered

by the national bureau from all cigar mak-

ers give the present death rate among cigar

makers dying from this dread disease as 62

per cent. There are about 50 per cent, of

the cigar makers organized; therefore the

death rate among the unorganized cigar

makers suffering from tuberculosis was 76

per cent, in 1905.

There is another important fact revealed

in the statistics of the union cigar makers.

In 1888 the average length of life of cigar

makers was found to be 31 .years four

months and twenty days. In 1905 it was

46 years, ten months and twenty-four days,

an increase in length of life in seventeen

years, among union cigar makers, of fifteen •

years four months and twenty-four days.

In 1890 the average length of life of the

wives of union cigar makers was found to

6
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be thirty-eight 3'ears and six months, while

in 1905 the average length had increased to

forty-eight years ,and four months, which

quite fully demonstrates the far-reaching and

beneficent effect of improved economic and

social conditions among the families of tlie

organized cigar makers.

The same ratio of decrease is shown in the

sick benefits paid out by the Cigar Makers

'

International Union within the same period

in tuberculosis cases, by which the fact is

demonstrated that increase of wages, reduc-

tion of hours of labor^ and improved sani-

tary shop and home conditions, will finally

reduce the disease of tuberculosis to a mini-

mum, if not wholly eradicate it. Society is

in duty bound to enact legislation for the

protection of its people and the latter should

unite in demanding such legislation as will

assist in this work. Humane societies are

doing much to provide means of treatment

and cure of those financially unable to pro-

vide treatment for themselves. But humane
societies can not remove the cause by any

effort of charity.

Much can be accomplished in reducing the

death rate among persons afflicted with

tuberculosis by purchasing only those goods

bearing the union label; much more than

by any other means under our present in-

dustrial system. The statistics gathered by

the cigar makers prove the wisdom of co-

operation by the public in supporting the

label of the unions; herein the public is prac-

ticing self-preservation, the first great

natural law.

The banker or public official who pur-

chases a union label cigar is aiding the

union in its eft'orts to reduce the death rate

of its membership in tuberculosis cases be-

low its present rate of 24 per cent., while

he who purchases a non-label cigar is not

only contributing toward the maintenance of

the present high death rate of 76 per cent,

in tuberculosis cases among non-union cigar

makers, but he is at the same time expos-

ing himself to the germs of the disease. It

is a well-known fact that tuberculosis germs
develop in every product, if deposited

there by the producers, and it is also a fact

that where the trade union influence is not

at work in the enforcement of better shop

and factorj-^ conditions, tuberculosis is on

the increase.

Charity, comparativelv, can do but little to
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eradicate the disease. It may help to amelior-

ate the suffering of those afflicted, who can

not help themselves, but charity does not at-

tack the cause. No evil can be removed

without removing its cause.

The cause of tuberculosis is determined by

the most able of medical scientists to be

poverty, and admitted to be the real cause by

the board of health of the greatest commer-

cial center—the city of New York. In this

great city investigation into the cause and

the prevention of tuberculosis has been car-

ried on for the last fifteen years by the most

skillful medical scientists, some of them with

world-wide reputation. They, and the New
York board of health, acting in conjunction,

have demonstrated quite fully that tubercu-

losis, in its first stages, is curable; that it

can be prevented; that its cure can be ac-

complished by supplying the afflicted with

those things which poverty denies them. Its

prevention can only be accomplished by

providing the great mass of humanity with

those comforts which nature has in store for

them, but which our industrial system de-

prives them of.

The most able medical scientists, the board

of health of the greatest commercial center

on the continent, and the National Associa-

tion for the Study of the Prevention of

Tuberculosis, all agree that under our present

industrial system the disease must continue

to be the greatest foe of the human race,

because the cure consists of rest, sunshine,

wholesome food, pure air, a most perfect

sanitary surrounding and a condition free

from want.

The same authorities declare that the pre-

vention of tuberculosis consists in maintain-

ing the general health of society by preserv-

ing the vitality of each individual, by health-

ful recreation, sanitary homes, sanitary

workshops, factories, mines, quarries and

transportation facilities; by health-giving

food, and stringent laws for the prevention

of overwork. These, too, however, are im-

possibilities under our present industrial

system, because in the distribution of the

products of labor the larger share is usurped

by the owners of the macliineiy, tools and

other means of production, leaving to labor,

in all auxiliary production, only about 25 per

cent, of what it produces from which to pro-

vide those necessary tuberculosis preven-

tives. Under our present system of distribu-
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tion of the products of labor, labor will never

receive a remuneration sufficient to enable

it to ward off the ravages of tuberculosis.

The cause of tuberculosis being poverty, it

can only be removed by removing poverty,

and poverty, in its turn, can only be removed

by a different system of distribution of the

products of labor. The laboring people are

the majority of societ}', and if labor Avill not

reserve enough out of its annual product to

protect itself against the dread disease it has

only itself to blame. However, those "who

do not class themselves as laborers, having

to live in a community where one out of

every nine who die, die from tuberculosis,

have a self-interest to serve in joining with

organized labor to aid in securing to labor

all the wealth it produces. "When that is se-

cured, tuberculosis, the great white plague,

will entirely disappear.

Poverty itself is a disease; a social dis-

ease, due to the organization of society

upon laws in violation of natural law.

Tuberculosis is one result of such violation.

Reorganization, therefore, upon laws in

obedience to nature is the only escape from

poverty, and those crimes and diseases to

which poverty, as the cause, are so clearly

traced.

Nature provides the sunshine, the pure air

and fresh water, for man's healthy subsist-

ence; nature furnishes also all the raw ma-

terials for the production of wealth. All

wealth is the product of labor; no wealth

exists that is not produced by labor. It is

the economic paradox, however, that labor

never has but a pittance of the wealth it

produces, not enough to safeguard against

the ravages of disease.

THE HAPPIEST OF ALL MEN: THE TRADE UNIONIST.

(By H. B. Mover.)

AKEN as a whole, the

happiest class of men
on the face of the earth

are those comprising

the mighty trade

unions scattered broad-

cast throughout the

breadth and length of

this vast continent.

And this is as it should

be. "What can be more

honorable than earning

one's bread by the sweat of one's brow?
And what can give more real joy and honest,

self-satisfaction than the knowledge that in

earning one's bread one has given a fair

day's labor and general satisfaction to the

employer ?

The trade unionist realizes his own
worth, but he seldom overrates himself. Ho
insists on receiving just recompense for his

labor and exerts himself, out of respect for

himself and his union and a sense of fair-

ness toward his employer, to give forth the

best that is in him.

The honest toiler is glad when the work-

ing day begins and happy when it is over.

In every healthy being is a desire to do work

of some nature, be it mental or manual, and

the man who finds his natural bent and fol-

lows it can not but be happy. Healthful

outdoor employment gives the workman an

appetite which can not be attained by those

who toil over a set of books in a dingy,

stuffy and ofttimes iUy ventilated and poor-

ly lighted office. Hence a toiler who does

not welcome meal time is out of the ordinary

run of outdoor workmen.

The union mechanic knows that he is fol-

lowing his natural bent and can not become

proficient unless he likes his chosen form

of toil and feels happy while at work.

The union mechanic works but forty-eight

hours a week on an average. He doesn't

have to wear out body and mind by over-

taxing his physical and mental capacities in

practically working day and night to make
a livelihood as does his non-union brother,

and he is therefore in condition at all times

to do his best work during the working hours

of the week. The knowledge that he is able

to do and does do his work in an efficient

manner is alone enough to bring happiness

and to make him content with himself and

8
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the world at large. When a man feels con-

tented and likes himself he generally likes

everybody else.

Your habitual grouch despises himself

first and the world in general afterward, and

there is always a cause for chronic grouches.

Monetary causes are chiefly responsible for

blues and kindred failings, and more often

than not it is the man who has too much

of the filthy lucre, but who fancies he has

too little, that is in the dumps. Then there

is the workman who feels that he is lacking

in one or more of the essential qualities
,

which go to make up the successful, self-

satisfied, and happy mechanic who is almost

continually plunged in the deepest of deep

dumps. If a man is inefficient he does not

need to be told so; if he has an average

amount of gray matter he realizes the fact

fully, and it is the realization that causes

unhappiness.

On the other side of the fence we have

the capitalist who has become so entangled

in his own money-making schemes that he

is an unwilling, unhappy prisoner. It is a

positive fact that many men like Eockefeller,

Morgan and Harriman would have given all

the ill-gotten wealth they possess to have

made just enough to keep them comfortable

the remainder of their lives and then stopped.

They were unhappy when poor, dissatisfied

when fairly wealthy, greed superseded happi-

ness when very rich, and now they are so

filled with the desire for making gold that

they haven 't time to feel contented or happy.

Think of a man in this free and glorious

country going about with a bodyguard for

fear of being assassinated! That is John

D. Eockefeller 's predicament exactly. Hated

by the poor whom he and his hirelings have

mercilessly robbed and betrayed, despised

by all who have in their beings an atom of

fair-mindedness, and feared and hated by

even his fellow business colleagues, the

"wealthiest man in the world" must, in-

deed, be a miserable, unhappy creature. This

man of untold wealth is afraid to sit by an

uncurtained window in a train, keeps the lo-

cation of his sleeping apartments a secret,

and wears a wig as a means of disgmse, and

yet he is envied by many of those who are

privileged to toil and make an honest living!

Of course, Eockefeller has been a target

for those who write for decades and it may
be unfair to select him as' an example of
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the unhappy rich man, but no more convinc-

ing subject could be found anywhere.

Morgan is another striking example of the

successful unhappy business man, who first

worried because he had so little (?), later

fretted because he had so much he didn't

know what to do with it, and is now worry-

ing his head off trying to formulate a scheme

to get the world's wealth in one grand

swoop.

An English writer, in describing this

typical American financier, says: "A hide-

ous face, features contorted with greed, fore-

head corrugated with worry-furrows, eyes

bulging out as if to hypnotize the passer-

by."

The small shop-keeper is worrying about

outstanding debts and incoming bills while

the man who conducts a larger establishment

is constantly puzzling his brains in an effor^

to further enlarge the place and increase his

earnings. The little fellow is in a constant

state of agitation lest he be gobbled up by

the trusts and the latter are fretting for fear

something "good" slips by them unnoticed.

The same applies to the contractors. One is

worrying about the laxity of his material

in arriving, another is in a constant state of

fretting about his contract price, which he

fancies may have been '
' a trifle low ; '

' and

so it goes from top to bottom and vice versa.

Meanwhile the honest, conscientious union

mechanic is contentedly making his way over

the calm sea of happiness. All he asks is

an opportunity of working for himself and

family at fair wages and like hours; he asks

no odds, and gives none. The man who lives

from hand to mouth is twice cursed. He is

obliged to worry until the mouthful he has

just partaken of is paid for, and then to

figure out where the next one is coming

from. Non-union mechanics take for truth

(because they have to) the statement of the

employer that a workingman requires but

enough to get along on at the moment.

There is always a future and ofttimes a

rainy one, ahead of everj^body—rich and

poor alike—and he who is able to and does

provide for that time can but be happy,

now—and then.

The labor unions alone have made it possi-

ble for the worker to carry a bank book and

to lay away a little nest egg for stormy days

to come, and there are none who appreciate

this fact besides those who go to make up



tie uplifting, ameliorating labor organiza-

tions.

Then with the blessings mentioned and in-

numerable others added why should not the

steadfast union mechanic be the happiest of

all happT beings? And he is.

THE CHILD AT THE LOOM.
(By Ed-svin Markham, Author of "The Man with the Hoe.'')

|HILDREN, '
' says the

Talmud, "must not be

taken from the schools

even to rebuild the

temple. '
' In Greece

and Eome the children

of both slave and mas-

ter fared alike in a

common nursery. The

trainers worked to build

up strong and beautiful

« bodies, careless of the

accident of lineage or fortune. But how dif-

ferent is our '
' Christian civilization ! '

'

Seventeen hundred thousand children at

work!

Does the vast enumeration bring any

significance to our minds when we say that

an army of one million seven hundred thou-

sand children are at work in our "land of

the free?" This was the figure in 1900;

now there are hundreds of thousands more.

And many of them working their long ten

or fourteen hours by day or by night, with

only a miserable dime for wage! Can the

heart take in the enormity?

Picture the long procession of them

—

enough to people a modern Babylon—all

held from the green fields, barred from
school, shut out of home, dragged from play

and sleep and rest, and set tramping in

grim, forced march to the mills and mines

and shops and offices in this our America

—

the land whose other name we have been told

is Opportunity! We of the "upper crust"

give our children books and beauty by day,

and fold them into white beds at night;

and we feel all this caretaking to be only

the natural order of things. Do we ever

think of the over two million children who
,

—in free America—are pushed out as little

burden-bearers to share the toils and strains-

and dangers of the world of battling men?

Children that seem like specter-shapes,

doomed to silence and done with life, beckon-

ing to one another across some thunder-

shaken Inferno.

Is it not shameful, is it not astounding,

that this craft that was known to the toilers

of Memphis and Shushan of Sardis and

Tadmor, should now, after all the advance

of the ages, be loaded in any degree upon

the frail, half-formed bodies of little chil-

dren? But God's battle has begun. Still

there must be a wider unification of the

bands of justice and mercy, a fusing and

forcing of public opinion. Let the women
of America arise, unite and resolve in a

great passion of righteousness to save the

children of the nation. Nothing can stand

against the fire of an awakened and banded

womanhood.—The Cosmopolitan.

THE STRENGTH WITHIN US.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

Within ourselves the power lies.

God-given, to make life's weal or woe

—

Ascending to the skies, or grovelling far below ;

'Tis ours to sink in depths obscure, or rise

—

Aspire to place among the good and wise.
What God withholds no mortal can bestow.
But. be the strength within us swift or slow,
Each soul must carve out our own destinies.
N"o influence ever known can check or stay
Our progress, when the strength within impels
Tjs to achieve. The power within us dwells,
A guide whom we instinctively obey.
This strength mysterious, as we upward plod.
A kinship proves, that links mankind to God.
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Our General Secretary's annual report,

covering the period July 1, 1906, to June 30,

1907, ^hich is now being forwarded to the

various Local Unions of our U. B., is an

elaborate and interesting document. In his

introductory remarks the G. S. has the fol-

lowing to say on the progress made by our

organization in the year past and its present

financial standing and resources

:

'
' To say that the year just closed was a

successful one is but putting it mildly. To

be plain, it was the most successful and

prosperous year in the history of our or-

ganization in every particular and in every

respect. New unions have been organized

in aU sections and in all states, old ones

have been revived, delinquent members have

squared up, suspended members have been

reinstated and new ones have been added

to our ranks by the thousands. Besides that,

our treasury has gradually increased, thereby
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placing us on such a financial basis that we

were able to meet all legitimate debts and

have a snug sum left for other purposes. We
had at the end of June after paying all our

bills $280,473.79 on deposit, drawing interest

in national banks in Pennsylvania, New
York, Massachusetts, Indiana, Alabama and

Canada. '

'

Eeviewing the work of organizing carried

on during the past year, the G. S. points

out that the hope expressed by the delegates

to the Niagara Falls Convention is now about

realized in as much as on the last day of

June this year we had 199,823 members in

good standing, entitled to all benefits guaran-

teed by the general constitution and nearly

50,000 members between three and six

months in arrears, making a total member-

ship in all of a little less than one quarter

of a million. The total number of Local

Unions, as the report shows, was 1,889 on

June 30, this being a gain of 141 Local

Unions within the last year.

Another interesting feature in the report

is the make-up of our organization, in which

it is shown that 69 Local Unions with a

total membership of 12,789, are composed

of cabinetmakers, bench and machine hands,

9 Local Unions with a membership of 1,099

are composed exclusively of stairbuilders, 7

Local Unions with a membership of 402 con-

sist exclusively of parquet floor layers, 7

Local Unions with a membership of 441 con-

sist of millwrights, 3 Local Unions with a

membership of 148 of earbuilders, 6 Local

Unions with a membership -of 589 of ship

carpenters, 2 Local Unions with a member-

ship of 617 are composed exclusively of

framers and the balance are Local Unions

of carpenters and members following any

branch of the trade as enumerated in Section

73 of the general constitution.

Trade movements, the report says, have

been more numerous during the past year

than in any year in the history of the U. B.

Altogether 325 demands were made, mostly

for increase in wages, the shorter workday

and resistance to the "open shop" policy.

Ninety-five per cent, of these demands were



successful and were settled without causing

a cessation of work or stoppage of business;

the balance of them were severely contested

and four of them lost, others compromised,

the remainder, amounting to ten, still in

progress and the members involved de-

termined to win out. ,
Altogether, between

July 1, 1906 and June 30, 1907, the sum of

$69,659.00 has been spent by the General

Office in support of these movements.

The total amount of benefit paid out by

the General Office during the fiscal year was

.$248,140.57. Of this amount the sum of

$179,190.57 was expended in payment of

members' beneficial claims, $19,500.00 in

members' disability claims, $18,025.00 in

semi-beneficial claims and $31,425.00 in pay-

ment of wives' funeral benefits. The total

number of claims allowed and paid was

2,027; of these 20 per cent, resulted from

tuberculosis, 10.2 per cent, from pneumonia,

9 per cent, from heart disease, 2 per cent.

from Bright 's disease, 9.5 per cent, from

cancer, 5 per cent, from typhoid fever, 3.5

per cent, from peritonitis, 5 per cent, from

nephritis, 3 per cent, from apoplexy, 2.5

per cent, from hemorrhage, 2 per cent, from

appendicitis, 2 per cent, from gastritis, 7.5

per cent, from accidents, 2 per cent, from

diabetes, 2 per cent, from endocarditis, 5 per

cent, from small-pox, 1.5 per cent, from

meningitis and 8.3 per cent, from complica-

tions and other causes.

The report contains considerable of other

interesting and valuable information and ad-

vice on important matters pertaining to our

organization, which should be carefully

noted by our Local Unions and the entire

report should be read and discussed at their

meetings.

Labor and capital are the principle ele-

ments in the industrial world. The former,

through its organized bodies, presents itself

with frankness and candor, the latter by

evasion, shift and subterfuge and manners,

ways, methods and tactics not at all surpris-

ing or strange, but truly wonderful. A Bos-

ton (Mass.) union was recently restrained

from using its funds to pay railroad fare to

or for any person or persons not belonging

to the body, which the defendant union was

about to do in at least one instance. A
man had been induced to come to Boston

and accept employment in an establishment

whose employes were out on a strike. His

faro to Boston had been paid by his former

employers, to whom he was otherwise in-

debted. He was assured he could earn bet-

ter wages and live with less expense in the

city. Finding these statements utterly

false, he, after working ten days, decided to

return to his late home and employers. Ask-

ing for the amount due him he was informed

that it was not enough to meet the cost of

his maintenance in the city and the sum
claimed by his former employers. A cold

wave of disappointment struck the mercury

of his confidence and sent his anticipations

about 90 degrees below nowhere. However,

with hobo-like innocence and contrition he,

as a " workingman and one of the craft, '

'

couldn't consistently decline the union's

tender to pay his way back home. But the

employers' "union" said the labor union

couldn't and it shoiddn't show such gener-

osity, so it called upon a subservient court

to confirm its edict as a just and righteous

measure preventing '
' interference, " " per-

suasion, " " picketing, " " boycotting '
' and

'

' restraint of trade, '

' and immediately the

court restrained the union, holding "it was

proper and legal for the body to use its

funds, but only as prescribed in its by-laws, '

'

which, in this dark age, was illuminatingly

wise, new, fresh and original. The Hub
court had no voice in the making of the

union's by-laws, otherwise it doubtless would

have sent them to the place called by men
chaos as

Formless, rude,

A mass ; dead matter's weight, inert and crude,

and told the members, as it did the em-

ployers later, that '
' Where by-laws provide

that the charitable and benevolent funds of

the order are and shall be only for members

sick or in distress, '
' it would be '

' illegal

to aid, hel}} or assist any one or those,

whether belonging to the body or not, physi-

cally and mentally able to earn money at

any lawful employment, and such employ-

ment was tendered, " " for in such a case, '

'

said the '
' learned '

' court, '
' no cause or

necessity to give or grant or for such relief

would lie. Where such relief was given

whoever was thas jahysically and mentally

able to earn money at any lawful employ-

ment, the gift was not one of charity or
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benevolence, and if made was sufficient for

and within right of a restraining order. '

'

Seriously, we believe the realization of

being '
' broke '

' makes a fellow have a lit-

tle "sickness" somewhere in the region of

his heart, and that if he ever held a mirror

before him, while suffering from such sick-

ness, he saw a picture of '

' distress.
'

' There

is no pMlanthropy in this decision, rather

it seems a strained effort to serve a profit-

able puissance in preventing organized

labor from showing its friendship, charity

and benevolence to men who had been de-

ceived and misguided in taking the place

of the strikers. The effect of the decision

may perhaps obtain in the jurisdiction of

the court which made it, but we believe its

lack of sound theory and fairness will not

be taken up by judges generally. While it

presents the true principle that a person

should be thrown upon his own resources

when he is "physically and mentally able

to earn money at any lawful employment,"

it would have been interesting had the court

been called on to decide whether any part of

the $1,500,000 of the National Association

of Manufacturers can be legally and proper-

ly expended iinder the court's ruling, to pay

railroad fare to, when the unions are pre-

vented from paying fare from, a city where

a strike is pending? Should the application

of the ruling become general "hard luck"

stories and sums asked by or spent for those

telling them, will certainly be less in the

land. The rich are not compelled to do any

act of goodly office, though if they do they

measure to the brim the quantity and quali-

ty of what they expect and demand in re-

turn. It is almost certain that the enemies

of organized labor will cite the decision as

wholly in their favor^ which it is, but it sug-

gests the advisability of, particularly labor

unions, so changing their declarations of

principles, their aims and objects and by-

laws, as to provide a fund for broader and

more eeneral uses.

For over seven weeks now, the Commer-

cial Telegraphers ' Union has been engaged in

a gigantic struggle with the Western Union

and Postal Telegraph Companies. '
' The

fight," says Wesley Eussell, the general sec-

retary-treasurer of the telegraph operators,

in an appeal to organized laboi; for financial

assistance, "was not of our seeking, but
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came as a result of a lack of good faith on

the part of both telegraph companies in

negotiations with our representatives. '

'

The greedy, avaricious companies can af-

ford to pay large salaries to their directors

and large dividends to their stockholders,

yet they. refuse to grant the very reasonable

demands of the operators for an eight-hour

day, equal pay for equal work by women
and a 15 per cent, increase in wages.

So far the operators' ranks are unbroken

and they are confident of winning this fight

if sister organizations will assist them.

The appeal of the telegraphers has re-

ceived the full approval and indorsement of

the executive council of the A. F. of L. and

all unions are urgently requested to at once

contribute voluntarily, generously and as

promptly as possible toward the support of

the men and women involved in this strike.

Contributions are to be sent to Wesley

Eussell, secretary-treasurer, Eoom 930 Monon
building, Chicago, 111., and S. J. Small,

president, same address, should be notified.

Chief Horan of the Chicago fire depart-

ment, has issued orders forbidding the union

men in the department from wearing their

union buttons. The order was issued in ac-

cordance with instructions from Mayor

Busse, who evidently has little use for trade

unionists.

Trade unions are fraternal bodies, and if

prohibitory orders like the above obtain

against their members. Masons, Odd Fellows,

Knights of Pythias and Hibernians should

be included. That is the logic of it.

The first issue of the Chainmaker, the offi-

cial organ of the Chainmakers' International

Union, has just reached our exchange table.

It is a monthly publication issued at Colum-

but, O., in the interest of the members of

the union it represents and will advocate an

increased demand for the union label of all

trades.

It was slowly moved, but the people's will,

like the ocean o'er Holland, is always in

the right. 'Tis not our fault say the rich,

'tis the fault of a system old and strong.

Aye, but men are the makers of systems;

if we own the wi-oug the cure will surely

come.—Bovle O'Reilly.
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Stractural Bailding Trades Alliance of

America.

To all Local Alliances. Greeting:

Information is at hand that the contrac-

tors and builders of Louisville, Ky., are

(Scouring the country for workmen to take

the places of the building trades' mechanics

noviT engaged in a general tie-up in that city.

Thus far no great inroads have been made
upon the locked out mechanics. Every trade

in the city is involved, but the fear is enter-

tained that unless the greatest measure of

vigilance is shown, some members may be

tempted to pay attention to the misrepre-

sentations the emissaries of the Employers

'

Association are making concerning the pend-

ing Louisville lockout.

You are urged to warn all members to

give Louisville, Ky., a wide berth until offi-

cially informed by this office that the diffi-

culty has been permanently and satisfactori-

ly settled.

Kindly remember that every trade engaged

in building erection is involved in Louisville,

and despite all statements to the contrary,

there have been no desertions in our ranks.

Soliciting an enlistment of your sympathy

in connection with this difficulty, I am.

Fraternally yours,

WM. J. SPENCEE, G.S. T.

American Federation of Labor Conven-

tion Gall.

Under date of September 18, the executive

council of the A. F. of L. has issued a

circular to all affiliated organizations ad-

vising them that the twenty-seventh annual

convention of the A. F. of L. will be held

at Norfolk, Va., beginning at 10 o'clock

Monday morning, November 11, 1907. The

first day's session vdll be held at the Audi-

torium building on the grounds of the James-

town Exposition. AH sessions thereafter vdll

be held at the Armory Hall, in the city of

Norfolk proper.

Organizations, to be entitled to represen-

tation, must have obtained a certificate of

affiliation (charter) at least one month

prior to the convention, and no person will

be recognized as a delegate who is not a

member in good standing of the organization

lie is elected to represent.

Only bona fide wage workers, who are not

members of or eligible to membership in

other trade unions are eligible as delegates

from federal labor unions.

Delegates must be selected at least two

weeks previous to the convention, and their

names forwarded to the secretary of the A.

F. of L. immediately after their election.

Delegates are not entitled to seats in the

convention unless the tax of their organiza-

tion has been paid in full to September 30.

1907.
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Delegates and their friends attending the

convention can avail themselves of the ex-

position excursion rates when making their

purchases from their local ticket agents.

Headquarters of the executive council will

be at the Fairfax Hotel.

Delegates should notify the chairman of

the arrangements committee, H. S. Scott, 71

City Hall Ave., Norfolk, Va., stating time

of their contemplated arrival at Norfolk and

over which road they will travel.

In consideration of the importance of the

organization and movement, and their

future, and the duty of the hour, organiza-

tions entitled to representation are urged

to send their full quota of delegates to the

Norfolk convention, November 11, 1907.

Expulsions.

Geo. U. Gilbert has been expelled by L.

U. 810, San Diego, Cal., for misappropriat-

ing the funds of the Labor Leader.

P. D. Jones, of L. U. 1627, Mena, Ark.,

has been expelled by the L. U. for embezzle-

ment of funds and defrauding fellow mem-
bers.

Rejection of Candidates.

John Frey has applied for admission to L.

XJ. 841, Carbondale, 111., three times in suc-

cession and was rejected each time.

John A. Eankin and Daniel Wiernious

made application for membership in L. U.

112, Butte, Mont., and were rejected three

times in succession.

Erratum.

On Page 39 of our August issue, we
printed an item under Sault St. Marie, Ont.,

Can., announcing the adjustment of difficul-

ties having existed between contractors and

our members and the taking effect of a 36

cent per hour minimum scale on August 1.

In this item, through oversight, the locality

is erroneously stated : Sault Ste. Marie,

Ont, Can.; it should have read, Sault Ste.

Marie, Michigan.

Some Truths About High Wages in the

United States.

Corporations are making parade of the

fact that a few of them, because of the gen-

eral prosperity and increased cost of living,
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have voluntarily raised the wages of em-

ployes.

The truth is that, measured by the value

of its product, the labor of this country, in-

stead of being the highest paid, is the low-

est paid in the world.

Census reports show that in American

manufactures the per capita production is

three times the average of European fac-

tories, while wages are less than twice as

high.

Localities to Be Avoided.

Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull

:

Bridgeport, Conn.
Belleville, 111.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago, 111.

Detroit, Mich.

Edwardsville, 111.

Hendersonville, N. C.

Memphis, Tenn.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Nashville, Tenn.

New Orleans, La.

New York City.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Pueblo, Colo.

Rockford, 111.

Seattle, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.
Watertown, Wis.

Local Unions Chattered Last Month.

Alliance, O. '

Beaumont, Tex.

Bangor, Me.
Bentleyvllle, Pa.

Big Rapids, Mich.

Caquas, Porto Rico.

Charlotte, N. C.

Chatham, N. J.

Clinton, Okla.

Dodge City, Kans.

Elkins, W. Va.

Ennis, Tex.

Hempstead, L. I., N.

Total, 25 Local U

McCook, Neb.

Macleod, Alta, Can.

Macon, Ga.

Manhattan, Kans.

Marshall, Tex.

Minot, N. Dak.

North Bay, Ont., Can.

Rock Springs, Wyo.
San Mateo, Cal.

Sparks, Nev.

Uniontown, Pa.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Y.

nions.

In books lies the soul of the whole past

time. All that mankind has done, thought,

gained or been, it is lying as in magic

preservation in the pages of books.—Carlyle.

The Sheet Metal Workers' International

Alliance has been sued for $10,000 damages

by a Cincinnati firm. Tlie Jacob Freund

Roofing Company of that city brings the

suit, alleging that the union prevented them

from earning customary profits. This pro-

posed court seizure of the funds of the union

forced British workiugmen to independent

political action. When will union men here

follow suit?



p. Carlin.

Giving a short outline of conditions in

localities in the states of Michigan, Iowa,

Wisconsin, Nebraska and Minnesota, as

visited by me with instructions from the G.

P. to give advice and render assistance to

our membership, I wish to say the following

:

In Jackson, Mich., I found our member-

ship continuing the battle that was waged a

year ago; this time with better prospects for'

winning out. I had an interview with the

bosses and everything looked favorable for

a settlement, when the Parryites interfered

and the situation became as gloomy as ever.

On one of the large jobs, a high school, the

contractor being from Detroit, I visited

him and he promised to employ union car-

penters. Another large contract was let to

a Muskegon firm, and, as it had to be

executed under union conditions, the greater

part of the work in the city was, at that

time, in the hands of our men. They are

deserving of much credit for the noble stand

taken in their long, weary controversy with

the contractors and their loyalty to their

organization.

I visited Ann Arbor, Mich., and addressed

the Local Union, which I found in good
shape.

In Madison, Wis., a committee appointed

by the Local Union to confer with the bosses

with a view of reaching a trade agreement,

had accepted the conditions laid down by the

joint conference, and these conditions not

meeting with the approval of the L. U. an-

other committee was appointed with the in-

struction to reopen negotiations and demand
more favorable terms. This committee had
some difficulty in meeting the bosses, but

finally another joint conference was
held and the differeiices adjusted to the sat^s-

faction of both parties.

At Watertown, Wis., the bosses had noti-

fied our men that on and after April 1 they

would run open shop. With a committee

from the B. T. C. we met the employers and
after discussing the open shop question at

length they were convinced that the position

assumed by them in this matter was untena-

ble and they signed an agreement with the

B. T. C. providing for a closed shop.

I then visited Albert Lea, Minn., where I

found discouragement and apathy among
our membership. With the secretary of the

L. U. I made a tour of the town and we se-

cured several applications which had the

effect of instilling new life into the L. U.,

which undoubtedly will lead to good results

in the near future.

At La Crosse, Wis., several new members
were added to our L. U. and there is a good

prospect of getting all the mill men to join

before fall. I also succeeded in reviving the

S. B. T. A. in this city.

Having gained admittance to a meeting

held by the contractors of Muscatine, la.,

I obtained their signatures to an agreement

for *the closed shop and 50 cents per day

raise in wages—something our boys in

Muscatine never enjoyed before.

By instruction from the G. P. I visited

Council Bluffs, la., and Omaha, Neb., in an

effort to build up the organization, internal

trouble having hampered our movement in

these cities for some time. The ill feeling

has since been dropped and now good work

is being done. Our Local Unions in both

cities, as well as that in South Omaha, are

increasing their membership.

In Kearney, Neb., I found things badly

tangled up; particulars in this case are con-

tained in a special report to the G. P.

In Burlington, la., our members were

working open shop and the L. U. in bad

shape. We added several ex-members and

lots of new members, about thirty in all, and

at the present time there is hope of again

seeing Burlington among the closed towns.

Having also been instructed to visit Du-

luth, Minn., to adjust grievances existing

between Local Unions 1461 and 361, which

were pending for over a year, I proceeded

to that city and, meeting with committees

from both Local Unions the following day,
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the matter in dispute was settled satisfac-

torily to all concerned and the agreement

approved by the D. C.

In closing this report I desire to say that

in most districts visited I found the Citizens

'

alliance vrell organized and causing trouble

T^herever it could. In some cases this has

a very bad effect on our membership as it

causes many of the boys to lose heart and

to quarrel among themselves. In cases of

this kind we lose out, but wherever the men
keep up courage and remain united on ques-

tions affecting the organization, we are

bound to win in all inslances, no matter

how strong the opposition may be.

Jas. P. Ogletree.

Since my last writing for the journal I

have spent some time in Atlanta, Ga., and

while all my expectations have not been

realized in regard to that city, I have met

with some success inasmuch as during the

space of time indicated here above we have

added to our membership about fifty new
adherents and I was able to organize a new
L. U. with about forty members. There

are good prospects for this L. U. to double

its membership in the next few months.

I also organized a good L. U. in Mar-

rietta, Ga., No. 1852, which has practically

taken in every carpenter in town. This L.

U. has affiliated with the Atlanta D. C. and

is taking a stand for Atlanta conditions,

these being nine hours per day and 30

cents minimum per hour.

I also paid several visits to Athens, Ga.,

where at one time we had a good, strong

L. U., but through mismanagement had to

go under. The new L. U., No. 817, I organ-

ized here, represents about 80 per cent, of

the carpenters in the city; it promises to

attain good results. Athens has a popula-

tion of about 7,000, yet only the painters

and carpenters are organized. These trades

are, however, determined to close up the jobs

and make Athens a strict union town, which

undoubtedly can be accomplished with an

earnest effort on the part of the member-

ship of the two trades.

By order of the G. P., under date of

May 27, I went to Louisville, Ky., where our

men were expected to go out for the eight-

hour day and closed shop on June 1. On
that day 746 of our members struck work
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on jobs where the employers had refused

to grant the demands; by the united efforts

of the business agents and the strike-com-

mittee, however, this number was reduced to

379 men by the end of the first week and

still continued to decrease, many of the men
on strike going to other cities for employ-

ment.

On June 24 the board of governors of the

S. B. T. A. took up the fight by enforcing

the alliance working card, this move involv-

ing eleven trades, viz : Bricklayers, paint-

ers, plumbers, tinners, iron workers, stone

cutters and setters, lathers, electricians,

hoisting engineers, hod carriers and carpen-

ters. On this order our men had to come

off on five jobs that were fair as far as the

carpenters were concerned, but unfair to

other trades, their number again raising the

total of carpenters out up to 432. Since

that time we have gradually replaced our

men on fair jobs or paid their way out of

the city, till today we have only 353 men

answering the roU call. These men are tak-

ing their turn in doing picket work.

While the fight in Louisville originally

was a fight for eight hours, it is no more a

fight for shorter hours nor higher wages, but

a fight for each one of the eleven trades for

the closed shop.

In conclusion I vriU say that Louisville is

a cheap town; one that offers little or no

inducement for brothers in search of work.

Aside from this, it will take some time to

get the city in proper shape and until that

time traveling carpenters should steer clear

of Louisville, Ky., if they do so the fight

will be won and victory will be ours aU

along the line.

W. J. Shields.

Between this and my last report I have

distributed my service in four of the New

England states—Maine, New Hampshire,

Vermont and Massachusetts. My investiga-

tions into conditions prevailing throughout

the territory is to the effect that the or-

ganization in general is top notch, doing a

business satisfactory to the investors and

doing it in a way that is gaining the confi-

dence not only of the membership, but the

public as well, and the Carpenters' Unions

are looked upon as well-managed institu-

tions, worthy of doing business with. This



consideratiou is doing much to minimize the

strike movement and placing us in a posi-

tion of friendliness with the Employers' As-

sociation. While it affords us great satis-

faction to have reached this stage of develop-

ment, we still have defects that should be

overcome. Most conspicuous among these is

the lack of interest, as noticeable by the ab-

sence of many of our members at the

union's meetings. It is not enough for mem-
bers to simply pay their dues, we want their

co-operation and some of their energy in the

union. "We expect but little in this respect,

one evening a week, with an extra night

thrown in occasionally to make successful the

open meeting. By helping to successfully

carry out the union's plans in this particular

they will considerably add to the usefulness

of the union. It will pay each and every one

of us to use our energy with proper con-

sideration, as, by doing this, we will be re-

paid for our activeness when we least ex-

pect it.

One of the interesting events of the past

month was a contention to enforce the card

system, precipitated by the Building Trades

Alliance of Portland, Maine. After years

of persistent agitation in this city we have

reached the fineness of organization in the

carpenters' craft. This test of B. T. A.

naturally involved our membership to a much
greater extent than all the other trades put

together. No provision was made to finance

the movement; in fact, no arrangements were

entered into to properly care for the move-

ment which had hardly started before the

builders came together and declared for the

open shop. This move affected most of the

jobs of the city and at the end of two weeks

we had one hundred and thirty men out on

strike with a record of twenty-eight having

deserted the union and gone back to work.

At this time I was invited to enter the

contest, and my investigation soon put me
in touch with the seriousness of the situa-

tion. Our membership was up in arms

against the alliance, they claiming that the

movement was forced on the carpenters

against their judgment, and contending tlat

a movement of the kind could not succeed

without proper financial backing. To stop

the stampede and save the organization I ap-

peared before the alliance and advised the

delegates to have a committee wait on the

builders, and, if possible, effect a settle-

ment. The said committee was appointed

but failed to do business with the employers.

It was learned in the meantime that the car-

penters could get a settlement and as we
were the ones who were most affected we
were granted the privilege of entering into

negotiations with the Builders' Exchange

with a prospect of settling the matter. In

this we succeeded by entering into an agree-

ment specifying no discrimination against the

men who struck, also pledging the builders

to assist in keeping our union thoroughly

representative. This was signed and sealed

by the builders and presented to a called

meeting of our members, who accepted the

settlement unanimously and ordered all men
to report to their old jobs the following

morning. It appealed to me as a most

fortunate way out of a critical situation and

our Portland membership felt mightily re-

lieved at the ending of this poorly managed
affair. It is claimed that no strike move-

ment is altogether lost, so let us hope the

experience gained in this movement will be

utilized by the trades affiliated with the al-

liance to the extent of more far reaching

consideration in the movements that are to

come.

I was at Burlington, Vt., assisting the

mill men's local of that city, and I was also

commissioned to represent the A. F. of L.

at the state branch convention, held in this

city during the time of my stay. I was

pleased with this privilege, as our unions at

Burlington were placed on the defensive

through charges of the bricklayers' local

union of that city. We succeeded in saving

the,honor of our organization and having our

action endorsed by the delegates in attend-

ance. I was also privileged to get in touch

with representatives from all our unions

throughout this state with the exception of

one local and learn from them the fact as

to conditions prevailing throughout the

state. It is pleasing to me to be able to re-

port that in every case the unions are or-

ganized to a fineness with conditions that

come with organization of that character.

The one exception is our mill men's local of

Burlington, as the fellows on the outside seem

to fear affiliation lest they should encounter

the opposition of the employer. The state

branch instructed its organizer to devote

his time to assisting the mill men in their

effort to improve their organization.
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Bangor, Maiue, is on the upward move

after two and one-half years of division and

contention, and both the men and builders are

realizing the folly of strife and opposition.

It was my pleasant duty while in the city

to organize a new local of sixty-two charter

members; this with the membership of the

old union represents possibly a 75 per cent,

organization. This percentage will be en-

hanced before the closing of the charter, an

enthusiastic interest being apparent in the

complete building up of the entire state. The

builders are not putting themselves in oppo-

sition to the establishment of the eight-hour

work day this fall and a higher wage should

be realized by the coming spring. This

change can be made possible by paying

proper attention to organizing and a careful

handling of the situation. Before leaving

the city I organized a D. C. and both locals

exhibited a deep interest in the selection of

delegates. The choice was a commendable

one as in the delegation are to be found

conservative, able characters, who, in my
judgment, will attain the changes sought

—

eight hours with the higher wage.

Skowhegan, Waterville, and Augusta are

all completely organized. The one complaint

is what I referred to in the opening of this

report, a lack of interest on the part of the

members in attending the meetings. This

complaint will undoubtedly be removed as

the weather is cooling and we are entering

the season when open meetings are the order

of the day. By using these meetings to the

effect of overcoming the things complained

of, the purpose will be accomplished and a

development of the satisfying kind will fol-

low.

^ ^*

N. Arcand.

Having been so unfortunate as to lose

my memoranda and data as to my work in

the first two weeks of the month, and having

been indisposed for some time, this report

will be but a short one. During the latter

half of the month I have visited the Sher-

brooke, Three Eivers and Sorel Local Unions.

In Sherbrooke I have attended the Labor

Day celebrations, the first held in this place,

and in this instance it was our L. U. 1648

that took the initiatory steps. The day was

a complete success in the furtherance of

labor's cause in general and the extension of
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the influence of our organization in par-

ticular. Some good speakers and members
of the U. B. and myself addressed an

enthusiastic meeting of over 3,000 workers,

which has aroused the interest of the work-

ing population of Sherbi'ooke to an extent

which justifies the anticipation that in next

year's celebrations many other new unions

will participate.

In Three Kivers I have devoted some time

to visiting jobs and shops and inducing the

craftsmen there employed to join L. U. 1793,

which resulted in the initiation of a good

number of new members at an open meeting

subsequently called and addressed by me.

Our Sorel L. U. 761 is still engaged in a

guerilla warfare against the Eichelieu and

Ontario Navigation Company; all our mem-
bers formerly in the employment of this

company and who went out on strike some

time ago, are working elsewhere, however,

and under the very conditions this company

refused to grant. The situation thus being

so favorable to us we are still looking for

an ultimate victory provided our men con-

tinue in their loyalty to the cause and re-

main as firm as in the past.

On the 7th and 8th of September I at-

tended what is known in the United States

as a state convention of representatives of

Local Unions of the Province of Quebec,

called with a view of promoting the interests

of the U. B. in that province.

Some very interesting topics were dis-

cussed and important action taken by this

gathering. A state constitution was elabor-

ated which will be submitted to the G. P. for

approval. This was the first state conven-

tion held in Quebec and the best results are

anticipated.

I have weekly addressed open meetings

called by the different Local Unions in

Montreal and I am pleased to state their

continual increase in membership.

Adam Smith aptly defines wealth to be
'

' the power to control the labor of the

country," and the man who controls an-

other's labor controls the life of him who

has no other convertible possession. This

power society in a hundred ways perpet-

uates, so that conditions become perma-

nent, even in a republic, to almost the same

degree as rank in a monarchy, and we have

a rich and a poor class.



The Lesser Evil.

(In Answer to "'A Labored Defense," Ap-
pearing in August International

Wood Worker.)

Editor Tlie Carpenter:

Having been presented with a copy of the

International Wood Worker by. one of my
shopmates, who is a member of that body,

with special advice to read "A Labored De-

fense," I was rather amazed to think that

such articles could pass the rank and file

of the A. W. W. as an argument in favor

of their continuing as a wood workers' or-

ganization.

Being unable to read German I do not

know what the article referred to contains,

but the official journal of the I. W. W. in its

criticism, speaks only too plainly the need of

one organization for all wood workers. They

siy the officers try to shift the odium of not

being able to establish the eight-hour day in

shops that have been ten-hour shops since

their inception, in a few weeks (while the

A. W. W. have spent years without any good

results in the same shops), on the rank and

file's narrow-mindedness and the selfish,

ignorant indisposition of the carpenters to

do anything for the inside man. But how,

unless we educate the outside man to the

necessity of iinionizing the inside man and

helping him by the refusal to handle unfair

product, how are we going to improve mat-

ters? I was a member of the A. W. W. 1

organized the only local existing in Philadel-

phia today, but I never enjoyed an eight-

hour day or even a permanent nine-hour day

in any shop during the reign of the A. W. W.
A shop would be struck while rushed and

nine hours secured, but when the rush was

over so also was the nine-hour day. They

also speak of dividing the trade. Weli^ I

would like to know of a shop controlled by

any union where furniture is made exclusive-

ly. Do they mean shops where cheap bed-

room suits are made by the tens of thousands

and where no cabinetmaker or machine hand

ever shoves a i^lane or cuts a board? If

acting independently of those shops is divid-

ing the trade, then by all means let it be

divided. If the cabinetmakers and machine

hands must await better conditions until

they are procured in the cheap furniture

shops, then we had better settle down to the

ten-hour day and $9.00 per week for this

generation at least. Ton might as well ask

the bricklayer to await the clay diggers' ar-

rival on the same plane before moving on-

ward.

The writer speaks of New York. It's a

wonder he is not ashamed to mention New
York, where the A. W. W. is a disgrace to

unionism and all principles of the wood

working craft. I have before me a list of

107 shops controlled by the U. B. where

forty-four hours constitute a week's work

and $22.00 is the mim'mum rate paid therein,

while the so-called union shops in New York

controlled by the A. W. W. work from fiJty

to sixty hours per week and pay as low as

$12.00 as a minimum rate, and they have the

use of the label and we are compelled to

hang our heads in shame when it is pointed

out as the product of union labor. All any

scab employer needs to do when he has a

job where he knows union carpenters will

hold the work up, is to send for the officials

of the A. W. W. and by paying $1.00 per

head for the scabs in his employ secure the

label with conditions just as they are—nine.

ten or even more hours a day, thereby becom-

ing (in accordance with A. W. W. unionism)

a union shop for the time being. As soon

as the job is done and the danger passed,

the label and the official is thrown out until

another job is procured, when the program

is repeated. But I think the New York mem-
bei"s, at least, are awakening to the real facts

and will soon throw off the pull-back yoke of

the A. W. W. and then help to educate the

outside carpenters.

The very fact of the vote to ratify not

indicating a desire to even admit organized

wood workers, only bears out the officials

of the U. B. in the need of education among
the rank and file, and I want to say in

closing that the inside man never could and
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never will gain a permanent union condition

without the help of the outside man, and, on

the other hand, the inside man is a constant

and very often willing menace to the out-

side man, showing plainly the absolute need

for one organization for all wood workers,

inside and out. It would be far better for

the ofS.cials of the A. W. W. to inform their

members of the true state of affairs and live

up to their obligation by helping the

amalgamation of the organizations than

juggling figures and facts and pulling the

wool over their members' eyes in their wild

effort to keep in office and take money under

false pretense. THOS HICKEY,
Formerly of Local 359, Philadelphia, now

of Local 467, New York.

How to Double Our Membership.

Editor The Carpenter:

The Pennyroyal district, not having been

heard from in The Carpenter lately, I thought

I would come out from under cover, and if

I did not discover a gang of '
' Night Eid-

ers" I would be safe to inform the brothers

of the U. B. that we here in Clarksville,

Tenn., are still among the living.

Last March our esteemed brother, C. M.
Dayton, the general organizer, came up from

Memphis, making his debut before the public

here in Clarksville. Through his untiring

efforts and energy L. U. 1068 was regener-

ated and its membership of twenty-two,

wliich we are still retaining, infused with

new life. But, I tell you, Brother Editor, it

is a close race here between loss a;nd gain;

the reason of the closeness of the race being

that this is the dullest place in existence. If

there are any of our northern or eastern

brothers who contemplate taking a view of

the beautiful, sunny South, they surely will

make a mistake by stopping over this way.

While we here are progressing very slow-

ly, indeed, it is the more gratifying to note

in our G. P. 's report for the second quarter,

1907, that the membership of the U. B., hav-

ing increased to the extent of 14,233 mem-
bers during that period, we had on July 1, a

total membership of 190,500 in good stand-

ing. Hurrah, and three cheers! for that

puts us up in pace with the "front hosses; "

few organizations can compete with us in

membership, and we are equal to any of them

m quality. But I hope the brothers will not

:.'l

rejoice or celebrate too long over our suc-

cess; let that spur us on to still greater exer-

tions, so we may get in the front of the

race and be the first to reach the goal that

we have been aiming at for the last twen-

ty-six years.

To accomplish this, however, we must put

aside all our personal or sectional prejudices

and the frivolous little notions that so often

arise in our Local Unions. We must give

our General Officers and organizers our best

and heartiest support and endeavor to take

from their shoulders some of the load and the

little things they are over-burdened with at

the present time; things that we often

could well attend to ourselves.

We have now reached a period where a

display of energy and special effort on the.

part of each and every individual member
has become, more than ever, an absolute ne-

cessity. We are cornering our enemies on
almost every side; most every law suit and
injunction pending against us must ulti-

mately be decided in our favor, for we have
the law of right and justice on our side.

Still we can not afford to lay on our oars;

we must push our craft to the front; let

us show a little more "grit" and we will

succeed.

Let us make hay while the sun shines, and
while the present period of prosperity lasts;

let each and every one of our members con-

sider himself a committee of one with a de-

termination to secure at least one new mem-
ber and by this means double our total

membership before the end of the fiscal year.

To effectively carry out this plan, and as

an inducement for our members to put their

shoulders to the wheel in the realization of

the desired results, I would suggest that a

nice little prize be awarded the member of

any Local Union who secures the largest

number of candidates. We have, at this

time, every assurance of one of the richest

harvests in farm products for many years;

the farmers are realizing and are assured

better prices for their labors than ever be-

fore, and no doubt this favorable situation

will have beneficial effect on our trade and

open up work all through the country. Sure-

ly, prospects for the future look very en-

couraging, and, with this in mind, I would

call the attention of our general officers to

a matter worthy of their most earnest con-

siileratiou : 1 claim that in our efforts to



extend our orgauization and gain new ad-

herents to our cause we are keeping the

principles, aims and objects of our U. B.

too much behind closed doors. I can not

see any reason for the obseiTance of secrecy

in that respect; we should proclaim our

principles and objects openly and put them

more conspicuously before the public in

order that the people at large may become

better educated as to what we are strifing

for and what we are aiming at. "VTe need

the sympathy of the people and the best

way to obtain it is to educate the people on

these lines.

As a preliminary step in this educational

campaign. I would suggest that all Local

Unions and their individual members be

called upon by the General Office to write

up some good essays or articles on our

principles, etc., and that these be printed

same as our organizing literature and copies

given or sent to the leading journals and

magazines for publication, especially to

publishers of country papers. They would

gladly receive such literature and publish it

in their periodicals and it would not cost

us anything.

The larger cities with their D. C. "s and

business agents may be able to hold their

own without relying on public sympathy, but

there are the small cities, the towns, the

hamlets and the rural districts, where the

sympathy of the public is very essential to

the well being and progress of any union.

For mercy's sake, let us get the rural dis-

tricts into Hne, it will break the backbone of

the unorganized element in the larger cities;

it will cause the greatest obstruction for the

various builders' exchanges and cui'tail their

supply of cheap labor. From this element

the unfair" employers are drawing the men
ready and wilting to do their bidding, and

to get control over it is the best way to

handicap them in their nefarious competi-

tion -R-ith fair employers.

Many of us may differ with me, yet it is

a fact that if we can get the people of the

rural districts to espouse our cause it would

be one of the strongest acquisitions 07 our

side; it would be a big gain for our move-

ment and we would have much easier sail-

ing. The ruralists are a class of people who

win anything they go after, and if once

convinced that our cause is a just and noble

one and beneficial to all and one of these

old fellows sits down on the country or ham-

let carpenter and says :
'

' Look a here, young

feller, if you don't go an jine the Karpen-

ters" Union I'll be gol darn ef you shall do

any o' my work," then, and not until then,

will we get the floater and the cheap element

in general under our control.

Look at what the ruralists are doing to

the American Tobacco and Snuff Co., the

cotton kings, the wheat bears—^it is a sight

to behold.

Xow, Brother Editor, it is claimed that

we are lining in an age of progress and en-

lightenment; if so, then let us wake up and

keep pace with the spirit of the times; let

us '

' get a hustle on '

' that will surprise the

most sanguine of the natives.

The acquiring of a building of our own
for our headquarters and the proper equip-

ment of same will be of untold value and

advantage to our TJ. B.; it will be pointed

out by others as an example for emulation

and regarded as an evidence of the prosper-

ous condition of our organization.

"VTMle in the foregoing I have given ex-

pression to my own ideas as to the best ways

and means to further the cause of our L'. B.,

I am fully aware that we have many a

brother who would be able to advance similar

and even better ideas or suggestions on the

subject; therefore, I say: Don't let us lie

down and smother any good idea to death,

let the brothers come forth with them, let

us all take them into common reasoning in

order that the best results may be derived

and eventually executed.

If we are determined to double our mem-
bership as suggested here above, we will have

a greater amount of missionary work to do

than ever before in the history of the U. B.

There is work for each of us to do; the old

carpenters must rally around our flag and

again step to the front, for old Father

Time is staring us in the face and ere long

we will have run our course and gone to

our rewards in the unknown beyond. ' We
should and must leave some monument be-

hind us that future generations can look

upon with as much pride as we now can

look upon those left us by our forefathers.

It should be one of our fondest hopes, that

by unceasing efforts we may secure for the

younger and coming generations more privi-

leges than we have enjoyed ourselves, and
may it be recorded in future history, that the
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Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners was

the organization that erected a light for its

members that will forever cast its rays sb

bright that even the total blind must per-

ceive it and be guided by it on their travels

down the rugged road of time, rejoicing over

and enjoying the fruits of their labor.

Fraternally yours,

F. E. MADISON, L. U. 1068.

Clarksville, Tenn.

From Auburn, N. Y.

Editor The Carpenter

:

Since our official journal, The Carpenter,

appeared in its new form, I have looked

over every one of its issues, and, failing to

see anything in it from L. U. 453, about

what we are doing for the cause of the

craft, I am sending you this little item of

news

:

A few months ago. Brother W. H. Gar-

ling, the ex-president, who had held the

office of president for about seven years, ovir

ex-E. S., E. K. Atwater, and our F. S., M.

S. Irish, took it upon themselves to take a

trip to the village of Skaneateles, about

nine miles east of our city, and see what

the prospects were for organizing a Local

Union of carpenters in that locality. After

repeating their visit two or three times,

they obtained the names of fifteen men who

were willing to form an organization and

application was made to the General Office

for a charter.

On Aug. 15 the officers and ex-officers, as

well as a number of other brothers of L. U.

453, myself included, again went over to

Skaneateles, this time to institute the new

Local Union, now known as L. U. 1896.

Brother W. H. Garling installed the officers

elected, in an able manner, after which short

but pointed speeches were made by all of

the visiting brothers.

After adjournment of the meeting we re-

tired to the lunch room and partook of re-

freshments which were heartily enjoyed by

all present. At 11 p. m. we took the car

homeward bound, thinking on our way that

the evening had been well spent for the

cause of the Brotherhood. Our L. U. 453 is

ever ready to do its share in the work along

these Unes and ever alert for an opportunity

to get eligible outsiders into our fold. We
are in a good, prosperous condition, ever
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endeavoring to do business on the square

\\ith every one and ever willing to lend a

helping hand to those of our members who
may be in need.

We have a relief association or fund con-

nected with our Local Union which we all

believe to be a good institution. For in-

stance, if one of our members or his wife

dies, the bereaved party receives, within for-

ty-eight hours after notice of death has been

served on the secretary, an amount equal to

$1.00 per member. We then pay an assess-

ment of $1.10 per capita, to replenish the

association's treasury. We have now been

organized two and a half years and within

that period had two cases of death and I can

assure you that in each case the amount so

contributed was highly appreciated and
thankfully received by the recipient.

Yours fraternally,

H. J. PAINTEE, E. S., L. U. 453.

Auburn, N. Y.

Victory in Paducah, Ky., After a Four
Months' Battle.

Editor The Carpenter:

The carpenters' strike in Paducah, Ky.,

resulting from the refusal by the contractors

to grant a 2^2 cents per hour increase in

wages, after lasting four months and seven

days, came to an end on September 7 with

a complete victory for the union. The con-

tractors, in refusing to accede to our de-

mand, insisted on a sliding scale as well as

the open shop, and when the 1st of May ar-

rived our men struck work.

On May 16, Brother J. W. Adams, the

general organizer, appeared on the scene,

sent to Paducah by the General Office and on

the following day met the contractors in

conference. The meeting lasted three hours,

but the contractors still remaining obdurate

no settlement of the difficulties was reached.

All during the strike the contractors made
strenuous efforts to secure non-union men to

do their work and though they succeeded in

obtaining about fifty, and organized them

into an independent union under a state

charter, so as to be in a position to tell the

public they were employing union men, they

were seriously handicapped and made but

slow progress on their buildings. In the

meantime the general organizer went to work

with a will, bending all his efforts toward



the strengtheniEg of the union, -while our

men went after every job, many of Tvhich,

the OAvners learning the true facts in the

controversT, were either given to union men

or held up until a settlement would be

reached. The work was quietly performed

and the result became apparent in the latter

part of August when four of the independent

carpenters broke loose from the bosses'

union and enlisted into the V. B. ranks. The

independent carpenters having no place

to meet, forty more of them were induced

to come over on September 3 at 12 o'clock

at night. This cleaned up every non-union

carpenter in the city.

A few days later, the bricklayers, plumb-

ers and hodcarriers passed resolutions to . the

effect that they would not work with non-

union carpenters; the bricklayers even plac-

ing a fine of $25.00 on any member found

working on a job where the former were

employed.

This entirely tied up all building opera-

tions in the city and the contractors, seeing

that they were up against it, on September

7 notified L. U. .5.59 of the IT. B. that they

were willing to come to our terms and sign

up the new scale. This was done and the

long drawn-out fight ended there and then.

Previous to the settlement one of the con-

tractors declared that he would quit business

before he viould sign up for $3.00 per day

and eight hours; he did not quit business,

however, but signed up. Another contractor

declared that he would not sign anything,

yet he did. It was certainly a busy day for

Mr. Contractor when all carpenters in the

city were union and other trades had de-

cided not to work with non-union men.

"We have in our city a Commercial Club

and a EetaU Merchants' Association; these

bodies tried to work a citizens' alliance

racket on us, but we are proud to say they

failed to do us any harm.

It goes without saying that our member-

ship is highly elated over the favorable out-

come of this fight
;
just think of it—it lasted

four months and seven days and then we

won every point.
,

In appreciation of the valuable services

rendered us by Brother Adams in this, the

hardest fight organized labor in this city

ever experienced, L. U. 559 presented him

with a solid gold watch and fob, union made
throughout and the compliments of the L. 17.

engraved on the inside of case. Mr. Joe

Desterger, a clothier of this city, made the

presentation speech. Brother Adams replying

in a few weU-chosen words, after which we
liad a jollification meeting lasting several

hours. Fraternally yours,

J. C. EEAVIS,
GEO. WATTS,
JOE AETS.
Strike Committee.

Organization.

EiUtor The Carpenter:

Organization has an onward flight and

nothing under the sun can stop it. Tou may
deny the demands of an organized body of

men today and shut them out and tomorrow

their star will shine brighter and better than

ever. The laboring man who can and is

willing to help and assist his fellowman and

help him to better his present condition is

not only putting a wreath on his own brow

but is rendering to society the most exalted

service possible.

It has been well said that we live in a

restless and progressive age. We live in

an age of reason. No institution, no mat-

ter how great, is accepted as true without

fuU inquiry and thorough knowledge as to

its workings. Hence it is that even organi-

zation, notwithstanding its antiquity, not-

withstanding the fact that some of the men
in both ancient and modem times who have

been possessed of active and brilliant minds

have joined its ranks and are today mem-
bers, many are called upon to give a satis-

factory account of its continued existence.

The question has been often put to me
and doubtless to many of you, '

' What is

Unionism ? " " What reason is there for its

existence today?" "Why are you a union

man?" It would be impossible for me to

discuss these questions fully, but briefly let

me answer them as best I may.

In organization there is strength. Or-

ganization gives shorter hours and better

pay; the children of the union men have

better clothes and are better fed; they will

help me when I am sick and bury me when

I am dead.

Organizations do not supersede or conflict

with religion, it teaches and emphasizes the

common good of all and the brotherhood of

man. I am a union man because of the uni-
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versality of organization. Go where you may

from the rock bound coast of Maine to the

golden sands of California, to the extreme

north or the torrid South, even to the isles of

the seas and there union men are to be

found, and where found they have the same

hopes, the same as^sirations, the same belief.

Separated though they may be by oceans

and continents every true union man's heart

beats in unity for God, for man, for union-

ism and all that it implies.

I am a union man because he upon whose

breast shines the emblem of my union, the

plane and compass and rule, is the defender

of the eight-hour day and the protector of

those who are dependent upon him. "Who

can tell what organization has accomplished

for mankind? Its work is yet untold by

man and never has yet been written by pen.

The record of its work is yet like the snow

falling in its silence; it is like the everlast-

ing hills in permanence. Not in the printed

annals of the day is blazoned forth the story

of its work which shines and is an everlast-

ing monument to those who laid its founda-

tion.

By a million, aye, three million firesides

is the story whispered, it is engraved deep

upon the hearts of the children of the union

man's home and is inspired and repeated

in their prayer at night. When assailed

there are a hundred arms bared in her de-

fense ; such, my friends, is organization. Na-

tions and principles have fought and assailed

us, and yet today organization stands forth

in vigor and beauty of immortal youth. We
hold it as it comes forth from the shadow-

ing mists handed down to us from father to

son and in its right hand the motto, '
' Omnia

vincit" and in its left, the motto, "Eight

hours a day, '
' and on its brow the unutter-

able name of '
' Everlasting. '

' Onward it

comes down the ages, moving in its uncon-

querable strength and majesty of truth until

now, after the lapse of years undaunted and

unscattered, she stands a queen in the moral

world and a mistress in the hearts of men.

Fraternally yours,

N. W. ARNOLD, L. U. 650.

Pomeroy, O.

accept them as a matter of course. But

would not the atmosphere of our" daily lives

be wonderfully sweetened if we were to put

into it more of the precious incense of thank-

fulness ?

Redwoods of California.

The large resources of the Pacific coast

redwood forests have been little used up to

the present time. Until recently this tim-

ber only had use locally, but now it has be-

come a competitor of many woods in the

eastern markets. It is being much used in

the East for shingles instead of cypress,

and to some extent for flooring, siding, laths,

and finishing work. There is reason to be-

lieve that its field of usefulness as a struc-

tural material will become extensive in the

East also.

The forest service has decided to make a

study of the properties of this wood. The

work will be done at the testing laboratory

at Berkeley, Cal., in co-operation with the

University of California, and it is thought

that the results of these tests will prove of

great interest to the users of lumber through-

out the United States.—Journal of Modern
Construction.

A Remedy for Dry Rot.

A good remedy for dry rot is petroleum.

The affected parts of the wood are painted

with it, which causes the fungi to die, turn

black and finally drop off. The best pre-

ventive of dry rot is plenty of draught.

Another remedy is ordinary salt; it ab-

sorbs the moisture of the wood, whereby it

is itself dissolved, thus gradually infusing

the entire plank.—Woodworkers' Review.

Organized labor is often found fault with,

surely it has its faults and shortcomings, the

rank and file being composed of human

beings. Yet its usefulness can not be de-

nied; what would be the fate of the toiler

without organization?

To even the least of us each new day

comes freighted with deeds of love and help-

fulness from our fellow men. Usually we
2.5

Strive not only to obtain the shorter work

day for your own trade or calHng, assist

others in obtaining it; it will make it easier

for you to maintain your own schedule of

hours and wages.



Wheeling, W. Va.—We are having all

kinds of trouble here and trade is very dull.

Traveling brothers are earnestly advised to

shun this city at this time and until further

notice.

<$ jt ij»

Eichmond, Va.—Trade here is pretty fair

for this time of the year; things are rather

slow, however, but we have very few men
walking the streets. We expect trade to be

brisk some time next month,

vu jti. A

Hammond, Ind.—This city and the entire

Lake county district is a good place for car-

penters to stay away from at this time. We
have considerable work here but too many
men, and as a result we have many of the

brothers walking the streets in vain search

of employment.

<* *> *>

Thermopolis, Wyo.—Traveling brother car-

penters are earnestly advised to steer clear

of this place. Trade is in a deplorable con-

dition and we have more men here than

work. Any newcomers will surely get

stranded as there is no opening here what-

ever at this time.

*> <*

Central City, Ky.—Our Local Union 1875

is getting along nicely and we are better or-

ganized than ever before. We are just noAv

learning how to proceed to assure success in

our undertakings. We have now placed a

business agent in the field to look after our

interests on the outside.

^^ >*<. 4.;«

Englewood, N. J.—War is still being

waged in this vicinity for and against the

open shop, and we would therefore call oh

all the brothers to stay away. Some non-

union men have made their appearance in

this town whom, however, we hope to reach,

but we are seriously hampered and some-

times handicapped by ex-members of other

Local Unions who have been fined or ex-

pelled or both. We would be very glad to

be informed by sister Local Unions should

they know of any one of their ex-members

to have headed this way.

^ ^^ •$•

Atlantic City, N. J.—Trade is very dull

here at the seashore at present, and espe-

cially our mills are at a standstill. From
present indications work will not get under

way before November, hence our city is a

good place for migrating carpenters to re-

main away from at this time.

^ -^ -^

Wilmington, N. C.—While we would ask

the editor of The Carpenter to take Wilming-

ton out of the list of places where trade is

dull, and while we can not offer any induce-

ment to union carpenters, we would be glad

to see as many of them as possible coming

here and assist us in driving out those who

refuse to make common cause with their

organized craftsmen.

** A. A.V *4^

Long Beach, Cal.— Our Local Union is

in good working order and things are run-

ning smoothly. Yet, the town is overrun

with '
' scabs ;

'

' union men generally have

work, but there are so many carpenters here

now that we hope no more will come. Wages

are not as stated in some lying newspapers,

but just plain $3.50 per day. Long Branch

is a good place to stay away from.

'^ "^ '*$*'

Schenectady, N. Y.—Carpenters contem-

plating a change of location are requested to

avoid this city for the next six months. Trade

conditions have been good with us up to the

present time, but will show a heavy falling

off in the next thirty days, leaving many of

our men idle. We are always glad to wel-

come brothers to the "Electric City" when

we can take care of them. This we can not

do at present, so keep away.
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St. Joseph, Mo.—The Noyes-Norman Shoe

Company of this city has been placed on the

unfair list by L. U. 110 for letting their

building contracts to non-union firms and

being otherwise antagonistic to organized

labor. Their leading brands of shoes are

Sunflower, Buchanan and Shark Skin, and

there are many other brands stamped Noyes-

Norman & Co. All are unfair goods, for

they do not bear the union label. We ask

the moral support of every union man by

letting these goods alone and to use their

best efforts to induce their friends to do

likewise.

Worcester, Mass.—The D. C. and Local

Unions of this city and vicinity, in their

endeavor to maintain the closed shop and

compel recognition of their wage scale, are

up against a hard proposition, and under

the circumstances we appeal to all sister

Local Unions to see to it that their members

keep away from this district until such time

as we notify them through this journal that

more satisfactory conditions prevail. We are

already overflooded with carpenters, union

and non-union men, and propose to stop the

influx if possible. We hope that our sister

Local Unions will lend us their assistance as

here above requested, and that traveling

brothers will avoid Worcester, Mass., and

vicinity at this time.

» *>

St. Louis, Mo.—This is to let the brothers

of the U. B., and particularly the shop men,

know that the cabinetmakers' strike in this

city is still in progress. We have about

twenty of our men still on the strike roll

with three shops standing out, our demands
as yet not having been acceded to by the

owners. These firms are shipping their work

to all parts of the country, and we would

therefore call particular attention to their

unfairness. They are: St. Louis Bank
Furniture Cismpany, Lehmbeuter-Deichman

Furniture Company and the Century Wood
Working Company. With all other firms we
have compromised on fifty hours per week
and 33 cents minimum per hour, giving us

the nine-hour day and the Saturday half

holiday. Cabinetmakers and machine hands

are warned not to come to this city at this

time and until our difficulties are complete-

ly settled.
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Pacific Grove, Cal.—Our membership is

still growing, and among our new additions

are a good many former members of our L.

U., who are returning from the city or other

places. Quite a number of carpenters are

coming to our locality in search of work,

but as we have more men here than can be

supplied with work, the former, almost as a

rule, find themselves disappointed. Under
the circumstances, we would advise migrat-

ing brothers to steer clear of this place and

Monterey county. There is a scab job in

Monterey run by Cruikshank & Sommers of

Los Angeles. They have caused us a good

deal of trouble, but we have done as much
for them by taking their men away from

them occasionally. The union men refusing

to work for the unfair firm, they were

obliged to advertise for men, which has, in

many instances, not been satisfactory, be-

cause, when good men come here and learn

the conditions, they generally do not stay.

Belleville, 111.—Our fight for an increase

in wages, forced upon us by the contractors

on May 1 last, is still on and it is an abso-

lute necessity that all sister Local Unions

give this matter the widest possible publicity

in order that migrating brothers will keep

away. We not only have to fight the master

builders and contractors of our craft, but

also the lumber dealers, both having formed

a combination with an unmistakable design

to defeat us and disrupt all labor organiza-

tion in this city if possible. They have been

importing non-union men right along to such

an extent that it is overtaxing the energy of

our members as well as our means to chase

after the scabs and take them into the union

or induce them to go to places where they

can't do us any harm. We would request

all Local Unions to use their influence in

keeping carpenters, union or non-union, away

from Bloomington, 111., as long as this battle

is being waged.

<i* ^ 'if

Waycross, Ga.—The stockholders and

superintendent of the hotel in course of erec-

tion here, have broken their agreement with

L. U. 779, by which the hotel was to be a

straight union job by September 22, and

have notified us that they would re-establish

the ten-hour day. To this, of course, we
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can not and will not consent. The hotel has

now been placed on the unfair list by the

S. B. T. A. and by the Central Labor Coun-

cil, and if the contractors insist on work-

ing ten hours we will have the biggest kind

of a fight here, and we will fight them to the

last ditch. Assisted by the Board of Trade,

the contractors and superintendent have ad-

vertised in the North and West for brick-

layers, carpenters and other mechanics,

promising big wages, and by this means they

have succeeded in obtaining a number of

non-union men. Thus the situation has be-

come very grave, but our members, to a

man, are determined to stand by the union

and its trade rules and we trust that brother

carpenters everywhere will assist us in this

fight by giving it the widest possible pub-

licity and by urging traveling brothers to

keep away from Waycross, Ga., pending this

difficulty and until further notice.

^ ?

Memphis, Tenn.—This year's Labor Day

celebration by the various Local Unions of

the U. B. in this city were a grand success.

The attendance at the basket picnic held at

Eiverside Park was between 1,200 and 1,300,

and the outing was a jolly one, indeed. At

the park, on the river bank, the members,

their families and friends gathered early,

the men laden with baskets prepared by their

wives, mothers and sweethearts, ready to

have a good time. ' There was dancing, ball

playing and other games to fill in the day

of enjoym'ent. Brother Burl of L. U. 219

was the center of attraction with his orig-

inal idea of a picnic basket. He journeyed

to the park with a huge basket, on top of

which were two toy dogs with strings of

sausages around their necks, and the bas-

ket was festooned with the "links." It

was filled with bolognas of all shapes and

sizes, and a cordial invitation was extend-

ed to all to eat dinner with him. A big

label was displayed bearing the words, '
' Dog

Pound. '
' Here is the appetizing menu

dished iip by Caterer Burl:
'

' Dog—just plain dog.
'

' Bulldog—snarl sauce.

"Setter Dog—with a seat.

"Pointer Dog—to be taken standing.

"Poodle Dog—all wool and a yard wide.

"A City Dog—mystery sauce.

"Any other kind of dog on short notice."

Information Wanted.

Clark \Y. Peters, formerly of Millheim, Pa.,

and a carpenter by trade, is wanted by his

brother on account of the death of his father

ana change of address of his mother. He
was last heard from in St. Louis eight or

ten years ago. Any person knowing his ad-

dress or having known him in the last few

years will confer a great favor by writing

to Geo. E. Peters, 1617 Chester avenue, Cleve-

land, 0.

Geo. U. Gilbert, dark, swarthy complexion,,

black hair inclined to curl^ very thin, black

mustache, black eyes, lame in right leg,

which is bent at the knee, is unable to

straighten it out; is a great talker and has

a coarse rasping voice. Any one who can

locate him will please send information to

C. M. Eupp, business agent, 1536 H street,

San Diego, Cal.

Thomas O'Gara, a carpenter and joiner,

who left Liverpool, England, over two years

ago for America; last heard of in Balti-

more; may have gone to San Francisco, Cal.,

or Birmingham, Ala. Any one who can give

information as to his whereabouts will kind-

Iv communicate with the General Office.

A Warning.

Should Mark Ethels apply to any Local

Union for admission the secretary should at

once communicate with L. U. 63 of Bloom-

ington, HI. He has been scabbing during

the street car strike in Bloomington, went

back to carpentering and has a fine of $25.00

standing against him. He went to Streator,

111., claiming to be a member of L. U. 63

of Bloomington and correspondence between

the two Local Unions disclosed the fa-ct that

Mark Ethels was under fine, and, refusing

to pay it, he was rejected. Eumor has it that

he has gone to St. Louis, Mo.

Unionism is founded upon sound and legal

business principles; every member is a part-

ner in the enterprise.

Fighting for his rights is the finest physi-

cal culture school the toiler can attend.

—

Baltimore Labor Leader.
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Successful Trade Movements.

Central City, Ky.—Our movement for an

advance in wages has met with success; we

have obtained a 50 cent per day raise, the

new schedule taking effect on September 1.

All contractors are paying the increase and

we did not encounter any difficulties in that

respect.

*.. jti. jlV V V

Denison, Tex.—We had no trouble in get-

ting our demand for a 50 cent per day in-

crease granted and the new scale went into

effect promptly on the morning of August

15, as scheduled. One employer wore out

considerable shoe leather running after the

other contractors trying to get them in line

for a fight, but, failing in this, he and the

rest of the contractors acted very wisely by

agreeing to pay the increase demanded.

V <*»

Atlantic City, IST. J.—The master builders

have signed up our new agreement providing

for 45 cents minimum per hour and the

Saturday half holiday eight months in the

year. March, April, May and June being our

busiest season, we have agreed to work a

full day on Saturday during these months,

reserving the right, however, to take a half

day off on these Saturdays if we can fur-

nish all the men they need. We are getting

along nicely here; most all of our brothers

are working in the district and our seashore

is filled with people.

*^ >> ^
Paducah, Ky.—On January 15, 1907, we

notified the contractors of this city that we
demand an increase in our wage scale of 2%
cents per hour, to take effect on May 1.

Several conferences were held between the

committee of L. U. 559 and the contractors,

but the latter flatly refused to grant our

demand and insisted on a sliding scale and

the open shop, and no settlement was reached.

As a result when the 1st of May arrived our

men came out on strike. On September 7,

after the strike had lasted four months and

seven days, the contractors surrendered and

signed our scale. Thus the strike ended, L.

U. 559 winning out in every point.
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Enid, Okla.—In August last the mill men
here demanded the nine-hour day, a reduc-

tion of one hour per day, to take effect on

September 2. On that day they reached

the following agreement: Ten hours to con-

stitute a day's work until April 1, 1908,

when nine hours shall constitute a day's

work at present wages; mill men sent out-

side to work to work eight hours at 40 cents

per hour. The mill firm also agreed that

if either of the large mills in Oklahoma City

or Wichita, Kans., should establish the nine-

hour day the firm will grant same at once.

>

Cedar Eapids, la.—Having failed to re-

port the success of our trade movement to

the journal at the proper time and desirous

of enlightening the membership on the situa-

tion in our city we would, at this late hour,

give the following particulars

:

The eight-hour day took effect on the 1st

of April with a minimum scale of $3.25, time

and a half for overtime and double pay for

work on Sunday and legal holidays. We
are pleased to state that the employers

granted our demand without opposition and

we did not have to resort to any strike and

the best of harmony prevails between the

contractors and our men. We have a local

branch of the S. B. T. A. here with eleven

trades affiliated, which is doing good work

and all trades working in harmony together.

On September 16, Brother E. Fuelle, the

general organizer, was in our city, address-

ing a joint meeting of L. U. 's 308, 1649 and

1791. His version on the mill situation en-

lightened the most skeptical on this all-im-

portant matter. We are all well pleased with

Brother Fuelle 's visit; he is the right man

iu the right place.

If you have never done so before, go home

tonight and kneel down and thank God for a

mother. After God has taken her to the

liome where she will be appreciated you will

begin to understand that, next to His own

Son, God has given you no better token of

his love than she who is earth 's best exempli-

fication of love.



To Lay Out Jack Rafters.

(Problem No. 3.)

(By J. Barry.)

Having determined how many jack raft-

ers, which, for example, in this case is three

rafters and four spaces on each side of hip,

angles from down bevel to top corner of

stick at E.

Square across back of stick frame E to F
and mark diagonal A^ F, which will give the

bevel required to fit against side of hips.

Cnt to marks F. A. B. Select straight

:^Ac-K.

^II^'E^-

as shown in sketch. Fig. 1, divide length of

common rafter into the number of equal

parts, which will give the different lengths

of all jack rafters as shown at A and C in

this sketch, and also in Sketch No. 1, Fig. 1.

The bottom ends of jack rafters are laid

out the same as bottom end of common
rafters. The down bevel for top of jack

rafters is also same as down bevel for top

of common rafter as is shown at A, B,

present sketch, No. 3.

\^

piece for pattern. When patterns are accu-

rately made, set bevels for laying out the

other jacks, one for plumb and side bevels.

Fit jack rafters in pairs. Mark down bevel

on both sides of stuff in order to cut more

accurately.

To Lay Out Gommon Rafter.

(By J. Barry.)

Lay square on side of stick near the top

end at 6 and 12, the pitch of roof as shown

M

DECK RooFgJ

To mark side bevel find exact thickness

of stick at the end you are to fit and set

off distance on side of stick and at right

in sketch. Mark down bevel A, B, square

across back of rafter from A to C. Cut to

marks G, A, B.
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To find length of common rafter:

With a pocket rule measure distance on

steel square diagonal from 6 on tongue to

12 on blade, or from A to E, and set it off

along top corner of rafter as many times

as there are feet in half width of roof, as

shown at A, E, F. In this roof the dis-

tance on square is thirteen inches and must

be set off eight times. Should there be a

fractional part of a foot, say three inches,

place square again on the stick, same as be-

fore and at last point, and as for another

run, and set off distance required on blade,

as shown at G.

Move square along, keeping it on 6 and

12, and mark down bevel H, I through point

G. Don't forget to take out thickness of

ridge pole. Should there be a deck in roof,

deck plates should be in line with ridge

pole, both on face and on top, so that top

end of all rafters will fit alike on both deck

plates and ridge pole, as shown by sketch of

deck roof.

Running the Sticker.

We all know that the sticker hand is a

rather important personage in the planing

mill, but sometimes we may wonder just

what it takes to constitute a good sticker

hand. What are the qualifications necessary,

and what are the distinctive features which

make sticker work differ from any ordinary

planer work! Did you ever stop and study

these things and figure out the difference?

One day in a round of shop talk the sub-

ject of sticker work and sticker practice

came up, and it was found by comparison

that there is a very wide difference in meth-

ods and practices at different planing mills

though they may be doing practically the

same line of work. In one planing mill it

may be found that the sticker is changed to

meet every job in regular order as it comes

along. It may be a matter of sticking sash

for only one window, or of running stock for

only one window frame, or any other little

job that seems insignificant and not worth

making the change for, but the sticker is

changed and the job taken care of in the

same manner as if it was a run of several

hours instead of only a few minutes. This

keeps the jobs all running in their regular

order, but it makes lots of changes for the

stickei-, and no doubt many which are un-

necessary.
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There is another extreme. In some plan-

ing mills sticker changing is a thing that

is avoided just as much as possible. Jobs

of the same kind of stuff are bunched so as

to get as much of a run together as possible,

and little special jobs, which are sometimes

wanted in a hurry, frequently have to wait

quite a long time before the sticker man can

be persuaded to change to run them. And.

even then he does it ungraciously, and some-

times doesn 't take much pains with the work.

This siiggests briefly two extremes of

practice, each of which may be at fault, be-

cause of their being carried to extremes

rather than because of any error in the

original idea. Along with these two ex-

tremes in practice we find equivalent ex-

tremes in the men who run stickers. Some
seem to take a delight in setting up a sticker

for a new job, and it seems to be a pleasing

diversion to have a special rush job come

along requiring perhaps the sticker man to

change off and run it, and then change back

again to what he W0,s running before he was

interrupted. This man naturally gets so he

can change his knives in quick time, and

though he may do more changing than is

necessary, he takes up less time in any given

change than others.

There are other men, and many of us have

met them, who seem to regard it as an insult

to be asked to change over a sticker at any

time, and when a small job is wanted in a

hurry, it is certain to arouse their anger. To

these men the changing of the knives be-

comes by habit a burden and from the prac-

tice of putting it off as long as they can

and in every way they can they naturally

lose interest in it and instead of developing

speed in the work, become both slow and

rough. Therefore, the changes they make

are few, comparatively, and what there

usually are prove expensive in time, and the

difficulty in getting them to make changes

frequently interferes with the order of work

in a mill. Work here and there on certain

jobs may be held up waiting for some special

lot of sticking, and some job wanted in a

hurry frequently finds itself blocked because

the sticker man has accumulated quite a run

on sonie other stock and won 't change until

he has finished it.

Between these t>vo extremes it is easy to

see that there is a happy medium which

might, and probably should, be followed in



every shop, of not making any more changes

than are necessary for the good of the work,

and of not hesitating to make a change when

the work requires it. However, it's from

a study of these extremes that we get some

ideas that are worthy of consideration. The

man who objects to changing his sticker,

while he becomes a disagreeable fellow in a

way, he does drive home the idea that there

are many chances to favor the sticker l5y

attention to bunching orders so that if there

are several small ones taking the same class

of stock they can all be run at once, thus

saving a change, and frequently two changes,

one off and one back, and to that extent re-

ducing the cost of the sticker work. This

point should all be kept in mind, too. It

means systematic work, and things of this

kind count and help keep down expenses.

On the other hand, the fellow who changes

his sticker for every job as it comes along

regardless of whether or not there are other

jobs of the same kind that may reach him

in the course of the day, frequently helps

follow out a system in a different manner.

The development of system in this case is

along the line of each job being taken care

of in the order of its billing out to the mill,

and each job gets individual and undivided

attention, thus eliminating much of the

danger of confusion and of getting two jobs

mixed. The strong point in a sticker man of

this class, however, is not so much in humor-

ing the shop system, that calls for every job

being taken in rotation, as it is in a develop-

ment of skill and speed in setting up his

machines. From practice wilUngly under-

taken instead of being shunned and being

(lone unwillingly he gets so he can change

his machine in record-breaking time.

It would be interesting to know just what

the record is of sticker changing. In the talk

referred to above it was brought out that

one man who was considered something of

a rapid change artist, and was called on

sometimes to change his sticker maybe from

twenty to thirty times in a day, has stopped

his machine, set it up for crown mould, and

got it going again inside of five minutes.

That's rapid work, and some disputed it, or

rather questioned its possibility, but it was
vouched for by a man who had kept time on

this sticker man without the sticker man
having the stimulus of knowing that time

was being kept. It goes without saying that

a man who has to set up his sticker maybe
'twenty or thirty times a day will naturally

develop skill and speed, and it's a pretty

good process of training for a sticker man
to go through for the sake of acquiring

speed in making changes, even though the

letter practice may be to so shape the run

of his mill work that it will not be neces-

sary to change so frequently.

As contributing to speed and convenience

in changing the sticker there are some other

elements that enter besides the deftness of

the operator acquired through training. One

of these is to be properly equipped for mak-

ing changes promptly with the least possible

trouble. Proper equipment applies to other

things, too, than the machine, the knives,

and the tools necessary in making changes.

One point, of course, is to have machines

that are getatable; another is to have the

proper equipment of tools and to have them

all at hand; and still another is to have

plenty of cutter knives and keep them in

good shape. But, even with all these things,

it may take a man longer than it should to

change his sticker and set up for something

else.

What is needed to complete the equip-

ment and what is frequently neglected,

though it contributes as much as anything

else toward making sticker changes easy and

quick, is to have convenient and ai hand

patterns for all the shapes of stock for

which there are cutters. Take moldings, for

example, and the best practice so far found

is to keep by the sticker a short length of

pattern of each kind made for use in set-

ting up the knives. This pattern is not just

a piece cut off of the end of the molding,

but the right way to make it is to stop a

piece of stock before it is clear through the

sticker, stop the machine and take it out.

Then by cutting off each end properly you

will have a section say two feet long of

the blank from which the stock is made

as well as a section of the molding. This not

only shows you the blank size, but it will

fit on the bed in the feed rollers and thus

hold itself in place for setting up. This in-

sures uniformity in the molding as well as

assists in time saving in changing the

sticker. If some pattern of this kind is not

kept the molding of the same pattern run

this week may not member neatly with

molding made last week, and sometimes it
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is frequently put in racks together and may

get mixed up, when it makes a bad job. If

they are all set to one pattern, however, you

know that the same molding is always the

same and parts of stock from one job will

match the stock from another job, just as

if both had been run at the same time. For

the conYenienee of ordering out at the office

as well as for identification, these patterns

where they are for molding shown in the

standard molding book, should be num-

bered to correspond with the numbers given

in the molding book, and then they can be

ordered and identified by number. Samples

can be hung on a hook or arranged any

way that seems most convenient and they

should include every kind of molding made.

Where there are special patterns not shown

in the molding book they should be kept just

the same, and may be identified by naming

or any way felt most convenient. "With

these patterns at hand the changing of the

sticker from one pattern to another is not

only simplified and made easier, but it is

more reliable. There is a satisfactory de-

gree of certainty that stock will be of the

exact shape and size wanted. This point of

itself makes the pattern worth while, and

then when a man gets in the habit of set-

ting up to these patterns he does not have

to set up and try, run a blank in a little

way, take it out and examine it and possibly

readjust his cutters, thus not only taking

up lots of time but spoiling a certain amount

of stock on each job. He can put in his

pattern, carefully set his knives, clear his

machine and go to work. It's well enough,

of course, as a safeguard to measure the

stock as it goes through and compare it to

the pattern, but generally where a man fol-

lows this idea up earnestly he soon gets it

down fine enough that it is very seldom that

he has to do any great amount of adjusting

and setting up of the knives.—American Car-

penter and Builder.

Glue and the Laying of Veneer.

Although glue in some form has been

used from the earliest times for furniture

work, the question of its proper preparation

and handling is a problem that still per-

plexes the factory manager. It must be re-

duced to workable shape without loss of its

strength or spreading qualities or the joints

to which it is applied will be unsatisfactory.

Experience and repeated tests are the only
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criterions by which to judge the quality of

glue. In determining the value of glue its

strength and water-taking capacity ought to

be thoroughly ascertained. The investiga-

tion should be conducted in a scientific

manner and a careful record kept of the

weight of the glue and the amount of the

water.

There are some elemental facts about glue

which, of course, are observed wherever it

is used, and one of these is that glue should

never be heated in anything brought di-

rectly in contact with the fire, for it is apt

to be burned and thus rendered worthless.

It must also be softened in water before it

can be melted by heat, and in this particular

glues differ widely, taking from eighteen and

twenty ounces to thirty-five ounces of water

to a pound of glue. But the thickness of

the glue depends on the temperature, for

as the temperature increases the glue will

stand more water. If glue dissolves in cold

water it is poor stuff, and it also ought to

be remembered that it grows weaker the

oftener it is melted.

Since the development of the veneer in-

dustry to its present magnitude the spread-

ing capacity of glue has become a theme for

study, and in this connection there are sev-

eral features that are of importance. While

the glue is being spread on the stock, its

temperature must be carefully looked after,

for this quality affects the spreading

capacity to a considerable degree, often as

much as 25 per cent. The liquid must be

carefully protected from any strong drafts,

as this tends to dull it by evaporating the

water, although more or less water is being

constantly taken from it on its exposure to

the air. The handling of glue from the pot

to the face of the wood is a scientific

process, and one that should be carefully

looked after if the best results are to be

attained. With a proper test of the sub-

stance and a thorough knowledge of its

qualities combined with the requisite care

in preparing and handling it, the best work

can be obtained and many instances of

faulty joining which are often attributed to

the glue can be traced back to poor work-

manship in other departments.

Even when the glue has been tested and

found satisfactory care should be taken to

have the wood properly tempered for its re-

ception. When both the coring and face of
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built-up stock are of the same warm
temperature glue does its best -work and

when applied to thoroughly seasoned lumber

should give a durable and strong joining.

The importance of the glue room can

never be overestimated, but as a feature

of furniture building it becomes of excep-

tional interest when considered in relation

to the amount of laminated -vrork being

turned out at the present time. In the lay-

ing of veneer great attention should be

given to the condition of the face wood and

the coring. As a general rule veneers, being

very thin, are well dried, many times their

seasoning is much more thorough than that

of the body on which they are placed. Un-

less good judgment is exercised in the

proper tempering of wood after it conies

from the kiln so that it will not err in the

extreme of being too dry, there is a possi-

bility of its absorbing moisture on exposure

to the air and thus expanding and wrecking

the work. This disaster is avoided in many
cases by making the work with several plies

of stock and placing them with the grain

running in opposite directions : but it is a

mark of scientific craftsmanship to first get

the stock in as nearly perfect condition as

possible before making it up.

The matching of veneers for large sur-

faces like those of the headboards of bed-

steads and fine table tops is rightly con-

sidered a fine art. Every one is familiar

with the careless placing of veneer on cheap

furniture, which one strip may be of a

naturally beautiful figure and the one next

to it of an entirely different grain. In fine

work all this is avoided and the greatest care

is taken to match the grain exactly, the

parts of the veneer sui'face being numbered

so that the best of the strip can be laid with

taste. In the making up of good mahogany
stock, when the work is laminated, beautiful

surfaces are obtained with crotch mahogany,

the darker heartwood giving an attractive

and finely graduated figure. It is evident

that in this work only the greatest care can

avoid error, for to have the ideal surface

the figure must join and match perfectly.

In table tops and in general in all large

surfaces of the best work the same skill is

shown, so that when the finish is put on the

grain of the wood is brought out in a

harmonious figure throughout all the dif-

ferent pieces.

The proper matching of the veneered

strips on the surface of any fine class work

is one of the most careful and striking fea-

tures of furniture making. In this phase

of the industry the craft has attained a level

far in advance of any hitherto reached, for

the development of veneer machinery has put

within the reach of the manufacturer a sur-

face at once perfect, beautiful and sus-

ceptible of the most exquisite treatment.

—

Hardwood Eecord.

The Care of the Bazor.
It has been estimated that nine-tenths of

the people in the United States shave them-

selves, and it is safe to say that nine-tenths

of these shavers hone, strop and care for

their own razors.

A common razor costs from fifty cents to

$5 and lasts a lifetime, even a century, if

used well. But most men use their razors

worse than their carving knives.

It is not generally known that a razor

works on the same principle as a saw.

Under a magnifying glass the edge of a

razor is found to be made up of little teeth,

irregular and fine.

When a man is through shaving, especially

if he is in a hurry, he puts up Ms razor

without even wiping it off. Then, when

he vrishes to use it again, he takes it from

the case and applies it directly to his face.

The majority of men who shave themselves

do not strop their blades oftener than once

a week. This is ruinous to the edge, for,

being constructed like a saw, the soap and

fine particles of hair clog up the teeth and

not only hinder the razor from doing its

work properly but also rust the edge.

The proper way to shave is to use a side-

wise, slanting, sawing motion. There is less

difficulty in the cutting in this way and prac-

tically no '
' pull,

'
' unless the razor is in ex-

tremely bad condition. The man who learned

to shave by himself will invariably pick up

a razor and pull directly and forcibly down

his cheek. The man who has learned from

one who knows uses the sawing motion and

saves much time and trouble, as weU as his

skin.

The stropping of a razor is more impor-

tant than most men consider it. On the

stropping depends directly the health and

longevity of the tool. Most men know the

stropping motion ; the only fault is that
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they do not employ their knowledge often

enough.

The honing of the blade is of the highest

importance. Nine-tenths of the self-shavers

hone their razors themselves and nine-tenths

of these hone them the wrong way. Even

the majority of barbers, who are supposed

to know, use the old-fashioned, laborious and

unsatisfactory method of honing. They draw

the razor across the hone with the edge, the

proper way is to draw it against the edge

and thus save time, by getting the greatest

cutting force from the tool.

Here are the proper directions for honing

a razor:

To bring a dull razor to an edge, dip

light side of rub stone in cold water (do not

use hot water), rub on hone until you create

a thin lather ; lay razor perfectly flat, so that

both back and edge touch the hone; draw

razor across the hone from heel to point

against the edge; hone in this way until

your razor is sharp. Test razor on thumb

nail; if it adheres from heel to point then

you have an edge. Honing after these di-

rections it is impossible to get '
' wire edge, '

'

which happens to almost every amateur.

Eiches is a relative word, implying its

opposite, "poverty," as positively as the

word '
' north '

' implies its opposite '
' south. '

'

The force of the guinea you have in your

pocket depends wholly on the default of a

guinea in your neighbor's pocket. If he did

not want it, it would be of no use to you.

The degree of power it possesses depends

accurately upon the need or desire he has

for it; and the art of making yourself rich

in the ordinary mercantile sense is therefore

equally and necessarily the art of keeping

your neighbor poor.—Euskin.

Lift a man, give him life, let him work

eight hours a day, give him beautiful things

to see and good books to read and you will

starve out the lower appetites. Give a man
a chance to earn a good living and you may
save his life. So it is with women in prosti-

tution. Give a hundred men in this coun-

try good wages and eight hours' work, and

99 will disdain to steal. Give unto all

women a chance to earn a good living and 99

per cent, of them will disdain to barter their

virtue for gold.—Wendell Phillips.
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Trade unions stand for the claims of

humanity all along the line of the advance

of great industry. They keep alive in the

workers—nay, they create—the sense of

civic -power and responsibility, without

which the mere individual vote is but of

small account. Their members are fronting

the world in the intense and exhausting

battle of competition, and the state stands

in need of their advice, as it owes its con-

tinued existence to their strong arms and

skill.—London Chronicle.

The gracious, hearty '

' I thank you '
' is

not heard enough among men. To every one

who serves us, be it the noble, patient, tire-

less mother or be it but a serving maid or a

fellow workman, we ought to give prompt

and earnest thanks.

Pass it on! Help put this old world in

tune by passing on every bit of sunshine and

melody that comes to you. Whatever you

hear or know that is bright or cheery or

helpful pass it on ! Give your comrades

reason to share your gratitude.

Workingmeu hate a traitor and a crook

above all other things. The man who at-

tains an office of trust at their hands and

hastens to degrade it and rob those who have

honored him is their deadliest enemy. And

they know it.

Statistics show that 307 new wood-work-

ing establishments were founded . in the

South during the second quarter of 1906 and

for the same period of 1907 the number was

301.—American Lumberman.

Labor organization will live, thrive and

be successful. The noble men and women

who constitute its membership cannot be

discouraged in faith, frightened from alle-

giance, or bulldozed by court decisions.

One artful political schemer in an organi-

zation can cause more dissension, disagree-

ment, breach of friendship in a month than

can be healed in a year.

He who doubts his ability to win has al-

ready fallen behind in the race.



Die 3T^^^^"^t^on^l^ Union ber £j)05=I

arbeiter.

SBal^renb fic^ untcr ben getoerlfd^oftlit^

organifirten SIrBetter (£uropa'§ fc^on felt

^aljren ba§ ^ebiirfniS fiir einc internatio*

nale SSerbinbitng ber Str&etter ein unb beS*

felBen ®ett)er!e§ geltenb gemac^t r)at unb

btefe folc^e SSerBinbungen tatfadjlic^ in'§ Se*

ben gerufen ^aben, fte^en inir Slr&eiter ^ier

in Slmerila l^eute no(^ gang tetlna^tnloS unb

interejjenloS biefer grage gegeniiber. SBo^I

Beftei^en aud) j^ter fc^on fett ^a^rge^nten ©e*

h)er!§organtfationen bie ftd^ ha§ ^rdbtfat

„internationaI" beilegen; Irie bie interna*

ttonale ©c^rtftfe^er Union, bie ^nternatio*

nale ©igarrenmai^er Union unb anbere

me^r. S)icfe Organifationen !bnnen jebod)

nur in fofem Stnfprucf) auf tnternationalen

E:^ara!ter er^eben ai§ fie ©etnerfSangeprtge

alter S^otionalitaten alg SOiitglieber aufne:^=

men, il^ren nirfjtenglifc^rebenben 2ofah
SSereinen ben ©ebraucfi i:^rer eignen ©praise

in iljren 33erfammfungen unb im 5]er!efir mtt

i^ren SKitgliebern geftatten unb al§ bie offi*

gieHen Organe biefer 33erbanbe ben ©prac^en

i^rer fremblanbifc^en 2?ZitgIieber einige

©palten ober ©eiten einraumen.

^deriiber l^inauS, finb unfereS .SBiffenS,

unb ouc^ :^ier nur erft lurglie^, bie ®Io§:=

arbeiter gegangen, bie um ber ^onfurreng

ber eintDanbernben belgiftf^en ^oKegen gu

fteuern ein Ueberein!ommen mit ben ®Ia§=
arbeitem ^BelgienS getroffen !^aben Juelc^e^

bagu beftimmt ift bie ©inlnanberung ber

belgifd^en 5?oIIegen gu reguliren, biefe ber*

pfTii^tet fid; bem amerifanifc^en SSerbanbe

angufc^Iic^en unb fic^ i:^ren SlrbeitSregeln gu

unterrtierfen.

®ie amerifanifd^e ®ett)erIfc^aft§'gobera=

tion, bie Slmerican geberation of Sabor, ifi

inbeffen ber grage ber internationalen '5cr*

binbung bor ^al^ren fc^on, ettoa§ na^^er ge*

treten. ®te goberation unterfialt toenig*

ften§ platonifc^e ^egie^ungen mit ben ber*

biinbeten ©etnerfgorganifationen ©roB- S3ris

tanienS, fie bef(^idt beren ^al^reSlongreffe

unb bie Slbgefanbten ber le^teren ^aben 3n*

lafe unb beratenbe ©timme in ben ^onben*

tionen ber St. g. of S.

©inen bcbeutenben ©c^ritt meiter, in ber

3Ud}lnung ber internationalen SSerbinbung,

fiat bie le^te in JJiinneapoIiS ftattgefunbene

^onbention ber ?L g. of 2. getan inbem

biefe einen, bon (Suropa auSgegangenen SJor*

fd^Iag, ben SluStaufc^ ber 2RitgIieb§!arten be=

treffenb, annaljnt unb bie berfc^iebenen, mit

ber goberation afftlirten 3^at{onaIberbanbe

antoieS gur Slugfii^rung be§ 5|5Iane§ bie no*

tigen ©d}ritte einguleiten.

gtntfdien biefen 93erbdnben, r)iiben unb

briiben, finb nun auc^ gegenindrtig Unter^^

l^anblungen im ©ange, fo ouc^ gioifdjen un*

ferer 23riiberfdiaft unb ben, au§ ^olgarbei*

tent gufammengefe^ten SJerbdnben @uropa'§,

Inelc^e, tuenn nic^t aHe geic^en triigen gu

einer 93erftdnbigung iiber hen SluStaufc^ ber

MitgliebSfarten fiiljren luerben.

£)ie 33erettn)iIIig!eit ber amerilanift^en

©etuerfgorganifationen biefe intemationale

5Jia^regeIn eingufiii^ren geigt un§, ba'^ fic^

if)r 3nfammengel^orig!eit§gefu^I erloeitert

unb bie £anbe§grengen iiberfprungen ^at,

ein ©efinnung§umf(^lt)ung ben toir freubigft

begrii^en miiffen. SIber, miiffen irir un§

fragen, toarum auf fialbem SBege fte^en blei*

ben? S)te l^euttgen ofonomifc^en tnie politic

fc^en 93er^dltniffe aHer Sanber, unb bie S^at-

fad)e, ba^ fic^ bie Unterne^mer iiberaH ber*

bunben ^aben um bie Organifation ber Sir-

beiter, too moglid) gu bemiditen, gebietet un§

mit ben Strbcitern aHer Sctnber info enge

^egie^ungen gu treten, ba'^ ein gemeinfdjaft*

lidieg 8]orger)en in g^ragen bon aUgemeiner

SBic^tigi'eit, ioie beifpielStneife bie Slu§* unb

(SintoanberungSfrage, ermogIid)t toirb.

Sll§ ben ndd)ft gu unteme^menben trei*

teren ©diritt, in ber grage ber intermationa*

Ten 9?erbinbung, betradjten toit ben Slnfd^Iu^

ber berfdjiebenen nationalen Organifationen
Stmerifa'S an ber internationalen SSerbanb
i^re» betreffenben ©etoerteS in ©uropa too

ein fofdjer befte^t unb bie ©djaffung folc^er

23erbdnbe, loo bie ©eluerfe noc^ nid^t inter==

national organifirt finb.
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SEtr ^abcn f(f)on in ber 2luguft:=32ummer

bie|e§ journal's borauf l^ingetDteyen, ha^ in

©iiropo cin tntemationaler SSerBanb ber

i^olaar&eiter beftefit, tnelc^er gimmerer,

93autifc^Ier, Sl^iibelarfieiter unb anbere @c*

luerfe be§ ^olaarbeiterfacTjeS umfoBt. §ier

tcare alfo unferer Sriiberjdjaft bie ©elegcn-

fiett geboten einent internattonalen SJerbanbe

anguge^iircn unb bamit bie ^nterefjen ber

Slrbeiter be§ ^olgarBeitergehjerfeS allcr Son-

ber unb aud) unfere eignen ^nterejjen, ii&er

bie ©rensen 2lmertla'§ f)inau§ forbern unb

tnar)ren gu ^elfen.

SJiele unferer beutf(^rcbenben ^JJitglieber,

gu benen altein tcir ja l^ier reben, r}aben in

ber olten §eimat ber Crganifation angeprt,

fie ^a&en langft erfannt, ha^ bie ^ntereffen

ber Slrbeiter alter Sanber ibentifc^ finb unb

tnerben gelni^ einem (Sc^ufe- unb Xrupiinb*

ni» mit ben ©etnerfgfoHegen in Suropa frcu=

bigft i^re Qi^ftimmung geben. ^n biefer

Srinartung, unb bamit fie ber grage in in-

teHigenter SEeife ndfier treten !onnen, tuollen

tuir I)ier in lurgen Umriffen unb on ber Qanb
bon, ber (beutft^en) „§oIgarbeitergeitung"

entnomnienem SO^aterial, iiber bie @ntfte==

^ung, gortenttnifielung unb S^dtigfeit ber

„^nternationaIen Union ber Qol^axbciUx,"

einen Ueberbliii gcben.

SJJadjbem befonberS bie beutfdjen ^olg-

arbeiter, Idngere ^afire fi^on, SSegie^ungen

mit ben 93ruberorganifationen ber 3laS)bax^

Idnber unterr}alten fatten, tarn bie interna-

tionale $8etnegung ber ^olgarbeiter im ^^a^re

1891 in leb^afteren glufe.

STm 5. \5uni 1891 erlie^ bie belgifc^e @e*

tuer!fcfiaft ber ^olgarbeiter einen Slufruf an

bie getuerffc^aftlit^en ^erbinbungen ber

ijolgarbeiter aHer Sdnber, fid) an einem bom
15. Bi§ 17. Sluguft 1891 in S3riiffel geplan*

ten intemationalen ^ongre^ ber SQol^atbeU

ter burd] ©elegierte bertreten gu laffen.

Siefer S?ongreB im ^a^re 1891 biirfte al§

ber erfte internattonale ^olgarbeitcrfongref^

hc$dii)nd lucrbcn fbnnen. ©r tagte gur an-

gegebencn 3cit in 23riiffel in Slntuefcntneit

bon 25 ©elegierten ou§ 10 Sdnbern, unb

ginar 12 ©clegierte au§ S3elgien, 3 au§

g-ranlreid), je 2 aus, ©dncmar! unb Gnglanb

unb je 1 au§ ijolfanb, Ocftcrreid), Sfmerifa,

©d^toeben, Jtorioegen unb S)eutfd)Ianb (S3ilb'

leaner) . ©einc 2^efd)Iiiffe iparcn bie folgcn*

ben:

^ebe» Sanb foil einem ?cationaIfc!rctdr

bet iibrigen 2dnber einen Sitxtation§boridjt
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iiber bie Crganifation§ber^dItniffe unb hit

Sofin- unb 2{rbeit§bebingungen erftatten.

gciTter follen bie Sefretdre iiber jeben tuid)*

tigen ©treif fofort betxdqten. :^m i^a^^re

1892 foil in jcbem Sanbe ein nationaler

ilongre^ ftattfinben, um alle ^olgarbeiter gu

bereinigen. 2(I§bann fott im ^aljre 1893

cin meiterer intemationaier 5?ongrefe nadi

3iirid] einberufen luerbcn. Sa§ berbiinbete

S^lationalfomite ber §oIgarbeiter S3efgien§

Wixb probiforifd) gum ©eneralfomite ber

.S^olgarbeiter unb beffen ©efretdr grancoiS

(5a§ in 23riiffel gum intemationalen ©efre^

tdr ernannt.

S)ie 3^dtig!eit be§ le^teren tuar eine giem=

lit^ befd}rdnfte. SZennenStuerte (Srfotge toa-

rcn bis gum ^a^re 1893 ni(^t gu bergeidjnen.

\5n biefem ^atire trat am 10. Sluguft in

3iiri(^ ber gtueite intemationale ^olgarbei*

terfongre^ gufammen. Slntoefenb iuaren

bie»mal 33 S)elegierte au^ 8 Sdnbem, unb

gmar au§ ber Sc^tneig 17, au§ S)eutfd|[anb

5, gran!rei(^ 1, Oefterreic^ unb Itngam je 2,

Setgien, SImerifa, ^roatien je 1 ©elegierter.

®er Songre^ in 'Quxii^ emeuerte in ber

§auptfad}e bie in $8riiffel gefafeten Sefdjliiffe.

S)a§ intemationale ©etretariat tuurbe, ba

baSfelbe in S3riiffel feine £dtig!eit gang ein=

geftellt ^atte, nad) Stuttgart oerlegt unb

^ottege ^arl ^lo^ al§ intemationaier ©e!*

retdr gettjd^It. ©eine Slufgabe fotlte fein:

Sserbinbungen mit ben Crganifationen offer

Sdnber ongufniipfen unb gu unter^^olten unb

bie ^egie^ungen biefer Crganifationen un=

ter fid) gu bermitteln. WlithU t)orgebrucf==

ter gormulare 93erid)tc einguforbem, gufam=

mengufteffen unb biefe gufommenfteffung ben

cingelnen Sdnbern gu iiberfenbcn. ®en in*

temotionalen i^olgarbeitertongre^ eingube*

rufen.

gerner befd)roB ber ^ongrefe, bie ©egcn*

feitigfeit in begug ouf Dteifcunterftii^ung

aufred)t gu er:^altcn. ^m Slotfoffc foffen aud)

©treifS gegenfcttig unterftii^t incrbcn. (£§

foff in offeu i?dnbcm fiir 5>erfiirgung ber

Slrbeitlgcit unb ?rbfdiaffimg ber ?l!Iorbarbeit

getnirft luerben.

S)er neugelnd^Tte intcmotionolc ©eifretar

nol^m nunmer)r bie (Bad)c emft. ®r ber*

fanbtc Cftober 1895 in brct ©prodicn ^er*

gefteffte 3irtularc unb fvrogebogen, obcr bie

5?eteirioung bcv iibrigen Sdnber toor cine

fcr)r mangcUmfte. ^^'luf ben i^orfdilag, ben

nddiftcn iiongrc^ 1S96 in ^^Imftcrbam obgu*

T)alten, r}attcn nur 9?ergicn, .spotlanb, S^dnc-



ll\t (Envpmtn
matt, £e[terrci(^ unb ®eutfcf}Iaub sujtims

mcnb gcantmortet. 5S?cgcn bicfcr ijcringen

'Bcteiligurtij unterlte^ S\lo^ bk dnnberufung

bc§ 5?ongrefiey iiberfiaupr. ®te mittel§

gragefiogcn Don ir)m eingcforberten Situa-

tiDn§6cri($te au» ben eirtgelnen Siinbern ber-

offcntlidite er 1S96 tn ciner tu brct Sprad)en

tiergeftcHtcn 23rDidnire. Sdmtltdfic 5?oftcn

bicfer 5>ruc!iad-|cn ufiri. imtrben iiom Scut-

icficn ip'ofgarbettc rDcrDaub getragen.

?rn Stellc be§ in •Jfrnftcrbam gcplanten

Songreffeg fanb bann gclegcntlirf^ be^ inter-

nationalen ?Irbeiterfongrejje§ 1896 in 2on=

bon einc itonferreng bcr ^olgarBeiter ftatt,

in n)eIdC}er ober nur bier Sctnber, namlicfi

gnglanb, granlreid], i^oHQ"'^ unb Seutfd]*

lanb, ntit gufammcn oier i^elegierten bertre-

ten tnaren. 2)e§tr)cgen fiatte bie Slonfereng

inefir ben Sfiarafter einer „gemiitricfien i8e=:

fpre(^ung" unb fonnten nndEitigc 3?ei"rf)Iiijie

nic^t gefa^t tncrben. S^ic giii-'itfie^ 3?cfd)IUjfe

inurben im li)cientlt(f)cn aufred^terl^alten.

Mo^ tnurbe ernent sum internationalen

Sefretar getna^It. S'ic Crganifationen fol?

ten gegenfeitig ifjre Sericfjte auStaufc^en.

Sine engere internatlunale 3?crf)inbung

crfcfieine gurgcit unglnectmd^ig, bo fdntt*

licfje 9iationalPer6dnbc nocfi be§ inncren

?i'ugBaue§ fiebiirfen unb fomit bit finan-

giellen ilrdfte Bcffer t)icrfiir al§ fiir

Porter unfrucfitbare intemationalc Slrrange*

mentg S>ernienbung ftnben. £b fpctter Itiic*

ber ein internationaler i^olgarbciterfongrci)

cinberufen inerbcn foUte, fei burc^ Porlierigc

llmfrage fcftgufteHcn unb bon bcr gal^I ber

bann erfofgcnben 3lnntclbungen abljdngig gu

madjen.

Srm 12. S^obember 1896 tetlte ber inters

nationale Sefretctr bicfe i^cfdjfiijfc mittetS

3ir!ular alCcn Sdnbcrn mit. ^I'on ba ah

rul^te feine STcitigfeit. £tc augldnbifdien

Crgonifationcn bradien jcbe ^i^crbinbung mit

bem Sefretdr ab, \o baf3 biefer gur llntdtig-

fcit bcmrteift niar. ?JfittIerlnetIe, fcit bcm
^a!^re 1899, cnttoitfelten fii^ nun inieber nd=

Ijere Segiel)ungen glnifdjen ben gro^cren

^orgarbeiterorganifationcn in S^dnemarf,

Cejterreic^, ber Sdilneig unb 2cutfd)Ianb, bic

in ber gegenfeitigcn ©elegation auf ben ©;;«

neralberfammlungen bcr 5serbnnbe unb in

bem SCbfdiluB bon ©egcnfcitigfcitSbcrtrdgen

gum 5tu§brud famcn. )&i§ gum :3al)rc 1903

fatten fid} bie S?crf)dttnifje jo giinftig geftal=

tet, ba^ ber 9?ori'tanb be§ Seutfdjcn .'^olg-

arbeitcrberbanbcg ben in- nn? au§tdnbif(^en

i^rubcrbcrbdubcn bie Slb^altung eine» inter-

nationalen yo[garbeitcrfongrejfe§ toieberum

in 2?orid)Iag bringen fonnte.

©iefer i^ongre^ fanb am 12. unb 13.

Stuguft 1904 in Stmfterbam ftatt. Slnroc-

fcnb Inaren auf bemfelben 8 3?ertreter au-S

'^clgicn, 8 au§ ©dncmarf, 5 au§ Seutfd)*

lanb, 4 au§ granfreid), 3 au§ ipoHanb unb

je cincr au§ ©ro^britannien, .^talien,

Cefterreicf), Sditncben, Serbien unb Ungarn.

3ufammcn alfo 24 S^clegierte, inelcbc 17

"i^crbdnbc mit rum 150,000 iDiitgfiebeni gu

bcrtreten t)atten.

S^er Siougrc^ bcfd^Io^ bie ©riinbung einer

\3ntemati0nalcn Union ber ^olgarbeiter, be-

ren Slufgabe c§ {ft, eine ^^erbinbung glnifdjen

ben berfd)icbcnen Sanbceorganifationen ^er-

guftelfen, bei grfj^eren 2treif» ben 3it3ii9

ferngu^alten unb ebentiicll fiuangielCe Unter-

ftii^ung gu bcrmittefn, ferner ben 5Ibfd]Iu^

bon ©egenfeitigfeitsbertrdgen gu forbern.

iHi§ ^eitrag inurbe 1 Centime pro ^a^r unb

iUiitglieb ber angefi^Ioffencn 9>erbdnbe fcft-

gefe^t. S;cr 3il3 bcr Union niurbc nadi

Stuttgart bcrlcgt unb ^oHcgc 3:£)eobor 2eU
part al§ intemationalcr Sefrctdr getod^It.

3ur SBabnmg ber ^uttcreffcn fener WdU
glicber, Ineldic gcnotigt finb, im 2lu§Ianb Str*

beit gu fuc^en, bcrpfliditctcn fid] bie auf bem
i^ongre^ bertretenen ^crbdnbe, bie i^titglie-

ber gegenfeitig o^ne icbe ^eitrittSgebii^r

aufgunebmcn, fofem ber llebertritt inner*

fialb fecb§ SEorfien ecfolgt. ^egiiglid) ber

gegenfeitigen llntcrftiifeung ber ?.^itglieber

cmpfa^I bcr Svongre^ ben ?fbf(^IuB bon ^ar*

teUbcrtrdgen.

(Seit bicfem 5tongre| I)at bie Internatio-

nale ber Qoliaxbeitev fid) redjt giinftig ent*

luidclt. ®te in 2(mfterbam gcgriinbete Union

erftredt fid) fe^t liber ic ^lationen unb 26

SanbeSorganifationen mit mc^r bcnn 250,-

000 9.1?itgliebern. ®ic angcfd)Ioffenen 3?er-

bdnbe ftcficn untcrcinanber imb mit bcm in*

temationalcn Setretdr in rcgclmdfeigcr ^^cr*

binbung; gubem forgt ba§ in glnanglofcr

5'olge in brei (Sprad)en erfdjcinenbe 3ii-"fufav

be§ ©efretdrS fiir eine Slnndfierung ber in

ber Union berbunbenen Crganifationen.

Siefe ift and] buri^ SlbfdituB bon S?arteII-

bertrdgcn unb burd) Solibaritdtgatte bei

grdf5eren Sofinldmpfen engcr getniipft tnor*

ben. Sic ^sntcrnationalc Union ber Qol^-

arbeiter cntioicfclt fid] immer mefir gu einer

maditbollen Crganifation, bie in bcr 3ufimft

berufcn fein bitrfte, cincn entfc^cibenben
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(Stnflu^ auf btc ©eftaltung ber SSerpItnifje

unfereS S3eruf§ in ben ^Julturlctnbern au§*

guii&en.

Sim 15. anb 16. Slucjuft fanb in ©titttgart

tDteberum em ^nternationaler ^oCgarbeiter-

fongrefe ftatt an bem 26 Selegaten S^etl na^*

men, unb gtoar 13 S)cutj'd}e, 2 grangofen,

3 Oefterreic^cr, je ein SSertreter au§ ^elgten,

S)ctnemar!, (Snglanb, S^umctnien, ©cCjineben,

©erBten, ©panien unb Ungarn. ®{e[e 26

©elegierten bertraten 256,644 ber interna*

tionalen §oIaarbeiterunion ange[d)Ioijene

2>ZitgIieber. Sluf Seutfc^Ianb altetn entfal*

len 151,044 JDmglieber.

SBir 'ijoben im SSorange^enben bie forage

ber 58erE)inbung mit ben ijolgarbeitern an-

berer Sanber !eine§tt)eg§ in ber S5orau§|e^s

ung angeregt, ba'<^ je^t fd}on ber @eban!e

3}erit)irIIic^ung finbcn fonne; im ©egenteil,

lt)ir erit)arten ba'i^ fid^ bie 'Meijti^eit unferer

Sofal^Unionen unb 3JJitgIieber gegen bie

Uebernal^me iueiterer SSerpfttdjtungen, Inie

foItf)e ber Slnfdjlu^ an bie .Internationale

Union ber §oIgar&eiter nac^ fic^ gie^en toiir*

be, unter gegefienen Umftanben energifd)

ftrouBen iuerben. S)enn unfere Sofat-Unio*

nen finb befanntlicfi, faft oljne SluSna^me, in

©iftrift ©ouncilS, in gemifditen lofalen ©en*

traltorpern imb Saugett)erl§:=®entralen ber*

treten bie i^nen ©teuern unb anbere SSer*

|3fli(^tungen auferlegen. ®er Iiierauf Be*

griinbete jo BetieBte ©intoanb gegen

irgenb meld^e roeitere SJerBinbung ift

jjebod^ ^ier burc^auS nid}t ftid)t)altig

unb glr)ar au§ bem einfodien ©runbc

Ineil e§ ber ©eneralsOffige gufalien tuirb,

bie ^Begie^ungen gu bem internationalen

S3erBanbe gu unter^alten unb ber ^Seitrag an

ben leijteren fo gering angefe^t ift. ©erabe

tx)eil e§ noc^ geraumer Qeit Bebiirfen tcirb

um bie JJfafje unferer JJ^itglieber bon ber

9Jottt)enbig!eit einer internationalen 93er*

Binbung unb htm SSorteile ben biefe Bietet,

gu iiBergeugen, Bringen tnir bie grage ^eute

in Slnregung unb tuir luenbcn un§, tuic fdion

oBen Bemer!t, Borerft an unyere beutfdjreben*

ben 3)?itglieber, tueil n^ir bon il^nen erhjarten

tonnen, ba^ fie ber i^^xaQc ba§ notige SSer*

ftanbniS unb ^ntereffe entgegenBringen mer*

ben.

(£in neucr fran.^ofifci^or Bauarbctter=
Pcrbanb.

,3u Oftem fanb in ^ari§ ein 33auarBeitcr*

fongre^ ftatt auf h3eld)em bie ©riinbung
etncy 'i^crBnnbc? alfer im .93aufadj Befdicif*
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tigten Slrbeiter Beft^Ioffen tourbe. (Sine

^onftitution murbe angenommen roelc^e am
1. ^uli 1907 in S^raft treten foC, unb rtjurbe

ferner Befd^loffen, ba'Q \id) bie Bi§f]er befte*

Ijenbcn S^erBanbe on biefem Sage aufto^en

foUen. Sel^terem 58efd)Iuffe finb nun aHe

bi§ auf ben SSerBanb ber Scaler unb 2In*

ftreid^er, mit 1,500 SRitgliebern nac^ ge*

fommen.

UeBer ben neugegriinbeten SSerBanb Be*

rid]tet „ber ©runbftein":

®ie neue Organifation l]at auc^ Berett§

il^r eigene§ Organ, „2e Srabailleur bu 93ati*

ment" („®er 23auar6eiter"), ba§ monatlid)

erfdjeint. S3ig^er finb brei 9Jummern er*

fd)ienen. ®er ©i^ ber Drganifation Befin*

bet fid) in ^ari§. ®en friitieren Organifa*

tionen toaren im gangen 265 ortlic^e ©^nbi*

fate mit etiua 14—16,000 arjitgliebern an*

gefd)Ioffen. ®er neuen Drganifation gep*
ren 6i3 je^t 134 ©tinbitate an, iiBer beren

3WitgIieberga^I gur ^eit natiirlid) noc^ nic^ts

feftftel^t. S^s^t n^it^ febod) in S3etra(^t, ba'Q

bie fran3ofifd)en ©l^nbifate meift nur aHe

Guartale S^fitglieberberfammlungen aBl^al*

ten, fo !ann bie 'Qa^l ber angefc^Ioffenen

©t^nbitate al§ au^erorbentlic^ fjod) angefefien

tuerben. SJfodj me^^r faUt in§ ©eftiic^t, ba'^

unber ben angefd)Iof1enen ©l^nbifaten faft

aHe grofeeren ©tdbte bertreten finb. SBir

bergeidinen 5pari§, Sljon, S)?arfeiIIe, S^ou*

toufe, ^abre, ?tigga, S^erBourg, S)ijon, ®un*
tirdjen, ©aint ©tienne, £imoge§, ©renoBfe

ufiT3. 21m fd}tt)dd)ften ift ber inbuftriereic^e

?forben, am ftarfften ber ©iiben bertreten.

©em ^eruf nad) gd^Ien tvit 42 gemifd^te

SauarBeiterftjnbitate, 6 ©tjnbifate ber gim*
merer, 22 ber $Ucaurer unb ©ipfer, 17 ber

93auf.f)reiner, 7 ber (SrbarBeiter, 6 ber ®ai^*

beder unb ©pengler uflr. (£» finb nod) ber*

treten ©nnbifate ber ©tuffateure, i^tcinar*

Beiter, Spflaftcrer, Saufd)Ioffer, ^arfctt*

Bobenleger, S!>ergorber, Cfenfe^cr anb Tia-

Icr (6). UeBer bie n?eitcre (Sntmidelung

ber Crganifation Idyt fidj im gcgcnindrttocn

::Womcnt nod) niditS ©cnaue-J fagcn, bod)

glauBen toir anncl)mcn s^i biirfcn, baf5 bie

neue Organifation fid) gut entmidcln unb

Balb mcljr S'litgliebcr umfaffen luirb al§ bic

friil^ercn Crganifationcn gufammcn Batten.

9tad) bem pcrfonlidicn ©inbrud, ben tvit

bon ben Scitcrn ber neuen Crganifation gc*

luonnen BaBcn, jdicint biefe and) in guten

ipdnben gu fein. ©in 33cRun3 fav bic Sluto*

XMtdt, bie fie bereit^S (^cni.'fet, ift ba§ ^a^U

reid)e ^iserlangcn nadi •5>clcgicrtcn, ba3 bon

ben im ©trci! frelicnbcn S?auarbeitem an

bic ^cntvallcitung gcftdit luirb.



Deux Congres.

Daus le courant due niois d "a out, deux

eongres internationaux ont eu lieu en

Europe, le eongres des gouvernants et eelui

des gouvemes. Le premier etait eonvoque

par les rois et empereurs 1 'autre par le

peuple de toute les nations eivilisees. Le but

d«s deux congres etait le meme, le maintien

de la paix universelle.

Yojons apresent de quelle nianiere ce but

a ete attaint ehez ces deux coneurrants, quels

ont ete les resultats des labeurs plus ou

moins obstines des representants des deux

classes si opposees I'une a I'autre.

Dans la petite rille lioUandaise, le Hague.

1 'hoTTiTne qui 'est considere le plus riche du

monde, Andre Carnegie, a fait construir un

palais, qui a sa terminaison coutera

plusieurs millions. J 'ignore, si ce fameux

palais a ete assez avaneee dans sa construc-

tion pour pouTOir heberger les representans

des rois et autres peres des peuples, mais ce

que je sais, e'est que ces millions represen-

tent de la sueur proletarienne, du profit

eristalise et non paye a ceux qui ont produit

les valeurs, des quelles ce profit fut extrait.

Je me rappelle parfaitement de la bataille

de Homestead pres Pittsburgh, en 1892,

lorsque les ouvriers de la metalurgie ont

defendu leur salaire a coup de canons contre

les chiens de chass des fameux Pinkertoniens,

et que le fameux maitre de forge a fait

poser un circle de fil de fer, charge a I'elec-

tricite, autour de sa fabrique d'aeier. Je

me rappelle encore qu'il y avait des .morts

ot des blesses durant cctte bataiUe et que

des milliers de creve de faim, des femmes et

des enfants, furent les victimes innocents de

cette lutte de classe ardente et a main
armee.

C'est avec la difference entre les salaires

paye aux ouvriers du steal-trust, avant et

a pres cette greve, que ce fameux palais de

la paix fut bati ; ce qui me remet en memoire
la celebre colonne de la paix, erigee sur la

place royale a Berlin, et dont la fonte

provient des canons pris aux fraugais durant

la grande guerre de 1870.

La legende cretienne nous raconte que St.

Crispin volait aux riches le cuir pour faire

des souliers aux pauvres. Andre Carnegie a

vole le salaire des pauvres pour batir des

palais aux riches. Sans etre bon cretien, je

prefere St. Crispin et sont precede.

Considerant, que le congres de represen-

tants des rois fut installe dans un palais,

bati sur le vole du people, que pouvait-on

attendre de ses membres?

L'Angleterre et sa bourgoisie eapitaliste,

de meme que les representants des million-

aires de notre pays, proposaient le desarme-

ment des armees de terre. Jocasse, le celebre

farceur, n'aurait pu inventer une meilleur

blague; comme fantaisie e 'etait de premiere

force, vue que ni I'un ni I'autre n'est en

mesure de se venter d'une armee de terre

tant soit peu representable. Mais voila que

les representants des autres nations civilises

et bien armees sur terre, mais peu forte sur

mer, preferaient 1 'autre systeme ; c 'est a

dire ils demanderent la reduction dans la

construction des navires de guerre, ce qui

etait aussi facile a obtenir de I'Angleterre

et de I'Amerique que la proposition de ees

derniers eut un succes aupres des gouverne-

ments de I'Allemagne, de la France et de

1 'Italic. Seul la Eussie, qui est a bout de

resource, promettait de ne plus se servir ni

de ses armees de terre ni de sa marine, contre

une nation quelconque, y compris le Japan,

vue que I'Empereur de Eussie, qui est appele

par Andre Carnegie '
' 1 'Empereur de la

paix, ' n 'a pas trop des ses troupes ni de

ses navires de guerre pour massacrer et

assassiner ses sujets russes, polonais, tartares

ou finlandais; aussi s'est-il aper^u que ses

cossaques n'ont pas encore tues tons les

juifs dans le grand empire; bref, qu'il lui

reste encore bien de la besogne a faire dans

son propre pays pour les premiers dix ann^es
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a venir, de sorte que lui et son gonvernement

sont pour la paix avec tout le monde en

ilehors de la Eussie, et pour le desarmement

des autres nations, aussi bien de leurs armees

de terre que sur mer.

Si nous nous abstenons de donner, par une

epithete special, notre maniere de voir sur

ce fameux congres qui a coute des milliers

de dollars aux contribuables des divers

nations, nous ne pouvons nous empeeher

eependant de trouver fort juste et applique

a propos, le mot de notre ami et camarade

Hyndnian au Congres de Stuttgard qui

comparait les seances du Hague a un " ban-

quet de voleurs. '
' En effet, les diplomates

de ce congres volaient non seulement 1 'argent

des contribuables^ ils volaient surtout le

emps de ces braves gens, qui se donnerent

la peine de lire les journeaux dans Pattende

d 'j trouver un resultat tant soit peu palpable

de ces conferences prolongees.

Voyons apresent ce que les representants

des peuples ont fait dans leur congres.

Pour'obtenir la paix universelle, ils ont

proclame 1 'abolition de la guerre; pour

eviter les guerres a I'avenir, ils ont proclame
1 'abolition de la propriete privee; ils ont

renouvele leur declaration anterieure que la

concurrence capitaliste, en se disputant les

marches du monde, a besoin de guerre et de

colonies; ils sont toujours de meme opinion,

qui condamne le systeme du salariat, qui

permet aux capitaliste de toute nation de

frustrer du fruit de son travail, I'ouvrier

des fabriques et usines, le travailleur de la

terre, qu'autant le pecheur ou autre travail-

leur de la mer, et que le seul moyeu general

d 'empeeher les guerres 'de I'avenir, consis-

terait a commencer par la suppression du

systeme capitaliste qui divise le monde en

deux classes; e'est a dire, en millionaires

et en creves de faim, en liommes et femmes,

ne produisant rien et possedant tout, et en

eux qui par leur travail, emplissent les

marches du monde et n'ont pas assez pour

vivre eux meme et nourrire leurs families.

Quand le but dii Congres de Stuttgart sera

atteint, les navires de guerre de chaque

nation seront transformees en bateaux de

plaisance et de transport des produits, que

les nation eehangeront de bon gres entre

eux, suivant leurs besoins; les armees de

terre n'auront plus aucune raison d'exister

et le fameux palais de la Paix du Hague
pourra enfin etre rendu a sa vrai et propre
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destination. Jusque la, il ne servira qu'a

couvrir d'un masque mensonger les preten-

tions ridicules ou belliqueuses d'une elasse

vorasse et hypocrite, qui n'a aucune interet

de vouloir la paix, et qui a besoin de con-

server ses armees contre ses propres con

eitoyens, lors meme qui 'ils ne pourront ou

qu 'ils n 'oseront plus les employer les uns

contre les autres, eomme nations concur-

rantes.

C'est a nous, Camarades, d 'aider de tout

notre pouvoir, a ce que le but humanitaire

du Congres de Stuttgart soit attaint le plus

tot possible. Si nous voulons la paix uni-

verselle, nous devous avant, abolir les causes

qui nous amenent a la guerre.

ALPHOXSE H. HENEYOT.

Les Gominandements de Thomas
Jefferson.

I.—Ne renvoyez pas a demain ce que vous

pouvez faire aujourd'hui.

II.—N 'employez pas autrui pour ce que

vous pouvez faire vous meme.

III.

—

Ne depensez pas votre argent avant

de 1 'avoir gagne.

IV.—X'achetez jamais 1 'inutile, sous pre-

texte que c'est bon marche.

Y.—La vanite et I'orgueil content plus que

la faim et la soif.

YI.—Xe nous repentons jamais d 'avoir

mange trop peu.

YII.—Eien n "est fatiguant si c 'est fait

de bou coeur.

YIII.—Que de chagrins nous out donnes

des malheurs que notre imagimation nous

faisait craindre et qui ne sont jamais

arrives I

IX.—Preuez toujours les choses par le bon

bout.

X.—Si vous etes mecontent, coniptez

jusqu'a dix avant de parler, et jusqu'a cent

si vous etes en colere.

La resolution est comme une anguille; on

la prend aisement, le diable est de la tenir.

La consideration est le revenu du m^rite

de toute une vie.



CLAIMS PAID DURING SEPTEMBER, 1907

No. Name. Union. Am't.

7519 Henry Larson 7 §200 . 00

7520 Mrs. Beatrice McWalters. 7 50.00
7521 Mrs. Mary Ann Wood... 33 50.00
7522 Mrs. Alvira A. Hamilton. 63 50.00
7523 Mrs. Ida S. Noyes 82 50.00
7524 Mrs. Anna K. Beierle.... 464 50.00
7525 Mrs. Martlia C. Howell.. 716 50.00
7526 Fred Hawkins 1145 200.00
7527 A. M. Thomas 1218 200.00
7528 Jacob Siemon 1549 200.00
7529 John Kirk 4 200 . 00
7530 Mrs. Edith A. Vogelge-

sang 72 50.00
7531 Mrs. Elizabeth Deiter 228 50.00
7532 Geo. B. Cole 278 50.00
7533 Charles Genung 357 200.00
7534 Alois Cook 375 200.00
7535 Wm. Macomber 400 50.00
7536 Mrs. Jennie Allen 660 50.00
7537 J. W. Walton 678 50.00
7538 Kenneth Matheson (Dis.) 777 300.00
7539 Mrs. Sarah A. Busher... 1158 50.00
7540 Ira P^rantz 1257 100.00
7541 Wm. H. Hock 37 50.00
7542 Wm. Aitken 62 200.00
7543 Joseph H. White 97 50.00
7544 Mrs. Elma M. Borden... 233 50.00
7545 Moses E. Bolden 318 200.00
7546 Charles Kliensmith 362 200.00
7547 John Kisko 375 200 .00

7548 D. F. Schmehl 492 200.00
7549 F. H. Trefry 586 200.00
7550 Mrs. Margaret Cameron.. 843 50.00
7551 Eula Atkins 1455 50.00
7552 Samuel H. Slaney 1824 200.00
7553 Alexander Lovelance. bal-

ance (Dis.) 158 100.00
7554 Wm. H. Phillips 8 50.00
7555 John W. Carroll 10 200.00
7556 Mrs. Margaret Scofield.. 53 50.00
7557 Frank Hassel 90 100.00
7558 Mrs. Eliza Nichols 257 50.00
7559 Mrs. Anna Elizabeth Otto 322 50.00
7560 Mrs. Annie C. Schneider. 339 50.00
7561 Harry E. Taylor 515 50.00
7562 Mrs. Melissa B. Tingley. . 517 50.00
7563 Morrison S. Batchelder. . 538 50.00
7564 J. A. Murphy 696 200.00
7565 Leroy Cushman 1219 50.00
7566 Abercrombv Reynolds ... 1272 200.00
7567 Askel Johnson 883 100.00
7568 Christopher German 1151 200.00
7569 .John Burrows 17 200.00
7570 F. A. Pugh 52 200.00
7571 A. G. Dahlman 62 200.00
7572 John M. Byrne 132 200.00
7573 Wm. J. Davis 132 50.00
7574 George W. Thomas 132 50.00
7575 Samuel H. Pearson (Dis.) 158 400.00
7576 Mrs. Maggie Peters 1596 50.00
7577 Mrs. Caroline Rudolph... 417 50.00
7578 Andrew Nordquist 625 50. (,0

7579 Mrs. Carrie J. Voelcker.

.

723 50.00
7580 .lean L. Jutras 801 200.00
7581 Mrs. Georgiana E. Wal-

dron 1393 50.00
7582 .1. N. M. Bailev 75 200 . 00
7583 Mrs. Helen Burk 78 50.00
7584 Mrs. Anna Loewenguth.. 231 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

7585 Mrs. Josephine Bennett. . 443 50.00
7586 Marshall H. Stewart 683 50.00
7587 John D. Adams 698 200.00
7588 Peter Ward 747 50.00
7589 P. C. Danforth 1376 200.00

7590 John Denner 12 50 . 00

7591 J. C. Stephens 224 200.00

7592 Wm. Henry Dunn 376 200.00

7593 James T. Lukenbill 436 50.00

7594 Mrs. Eva D. Thompson.. 442 50.00

7595 Mrs. Anna Bollenbacher. 473 50.00

7596 Thomas Sees 48 50.00

7597 Mrs. Anna Hyldahl 131 50.00

7598 Mrs. Mary E. George 281 50 . 00

7599 John Parshall 716 50.00

7600 Walter D. Lewis 1409 100.00

7601 James W. Hayes 256 50.00

7602 Henry Posey 353 200.00

7603 Philip C. Gillis 438 50.00

7604 Wm. H. Wisner 1126 200.00

7605 Frank Loukota 1403 200.00

7606 Joseph F. Fisher 1517 200.00

7607 Mrs. Bridget Johnson 22 50.00

7608 Oliver P. Johnston 112 200.00

7609 Mrs. Mary Kulp 713 50.00

7610 Almeron King 1015 50.00

7611 Theophil Beaudet 483 200.00

7612 Thomas Gibson 483 200.00

7613 Henry Cormier 847 50.00

7614 Wm. Kincaid 1786 200.00

7615 Joseph Laufenberg 22 50.00

7616 Mrs. Alice May Woodrow. 50 50.00

7617 Damase Marois 134 200.00

7618 Theadore Lange 416 200.00

7619 L. Onesieme Renaud 444 200.00

7620 Mrs. Ann Woolston 624 50.00

7621 Harlan L Cheney • 679 50.00

7622 Jonathan Vandegrift 897 200.00

7623 Mrs. Carrie E. Klock 66 50.00

7624 Mrs. Mary Stark 660 50.00

7625 Gomer S. Griffith 810 200.00

7626 Mrs. Lillian E. McKay.. 927 50.00

7627 Mrs. Abbie Starkey 53 50.00

7628 Alfred D. Grenier 79 200.00

7629 Samuel H. Leib 106 200.00

7630 Oscar E. Nelson 109 200.00

7631 Conrad Hinkel 117 50.00

7632 Mrs. Mertabell Krout 119 50.00

7633 Andrew Anderson 282 200.00
7634 Wm. W. Moore 394 159.00
7635 C. A. Parker 410 50.00
7636 David B. Ryan 416 50.00
7637 Mathias Dierschmidt ... 522 50.00
7638 John Bowe 54s 50

.
00

7639 Mrs. Exsilia Dubois Au-
bin 551 50.00

7640 August Gereke 563 200 . 00
7641 Guei-a Osvaldo 564 200.00
7642 Mrs. Vitaline Hervieux.. 707 50.00
7643 Mrs. M. R. Dendy 943 25.00
7644 Jos. R. Mever 1100 200.00
7645 Martin Anderson 1498 100.00
7646 Fred M. Weidrick 1555 200.00
7647 Mrs. Lula V. Davis 1616 25.00
7648 Alex. Weible 1784 200.00
7649 Frank Coan (Dis.) 281 400.00

Total $15,359 .00
42



Aberdeen. Wash.—L. L. Alexander.

.

Albany. N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21. Beaver
Block.

Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Amarillo. Tex.—John C. Leissler.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore. I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

merfleld ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—Geo. E. Bickley, 86 Central ave.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffiman, 24 Mt.

Vernon ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Hlggins.
Aurora, 111.—E. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutisseth, 418 E.

Baltimore st. Millmen : J. K. Schilling, 2048
E. Preston st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Ilayward.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central Ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holly.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Mayor, 1924J 1st ave.
Boston. Mass.—J. E. Potts. 30 Hanover st. ;

Colin W. Cameron. 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Seymour Coffin, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1410. Chas. N. Kimball,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824. E. Thulin
(Cabinetmakers and Millmen) 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, G05 2d ave.,
N. E.

Bridgeport, Conn.—J. M. Griffin, G82 Grand st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 1C6 Wash-
ington St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butler. Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. Cutts, Box 623.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. P. McArthur, 8 Maga^

zine St.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton. 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 8
Union Block.

Central City. Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—M. L. Clark, 836 Market

street.
Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvin, secre-
tary-treasurer. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. Busi-
ness agents. Wm. C. White. Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502 56 Fifth
ave. No. 1, J. J. Mockler ; No. 10. Frank
Donohue ; No. 54, Frank Krev ; No. 58, Chas.
Grassl ; No. 62. John Myren ; No. SO. Albert
Schultz ; No. 141. John Broadbent : No. 181.
T. F. Church : No. 199, J. B. Fitzpatrick

:

No. 242, John Baeumler ; No. 272, Herbert
Ashton ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke ; No. 434,
J. F. Swalley; Nos. 1307, 250 and 461, Geo.
H. Lakey.

Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, ,1318 Walnut st.

Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan. Box 427.
Cleveland. O.—J. B. Melcher. 483 Milford st.

L. U. 1108: Wm. Plant, 717 Superior st.

;

Phil. Heyl. 717 Superior st.

Coffeyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson. 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus, O.— IT. K. Trimble. 228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning. N. Y.—C. L. Miller. 239 Decatur st.
Dallas. Tex.—J. L. .Jones. 196 S. Peak st.

Danbury, Conn.—W. W. Fox, Bethel, Conn.
Davenport. la.—P. J. Carlson. 1320 38th st..

Rock Island, HI.
Denison. Tex —J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 2254
Blake st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tre-
mont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Chas. Plant, 35 Eldred st.

Dorcester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Building,
Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwiek, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis. 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta. Can.—J. H. Patterson. Box

1658.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgi-ove. 843 Elizabetli

ave.
Elmira. N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Enid. Okla.—W. S'. Prewett. 519 W. Walnut st.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Sliort.
Fort Smith, Ark.—H. P. Gunnaway, Box 280.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Ed. M. Lightfoot, 1324 New
York ave.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 31 Howard

str6Gt.
Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh. Box 508.
Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.—M.

Touhey, Box 78. Irvington-on-Hudson.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russell st.

Hartford. Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. More, Gwynn Postoffice.
Holvoke, Mass.—D. Chatel, Jr.
Houston, Tex.—W. G. Cook, 4813 Oak st.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.— S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia
avenue.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson. Mich.—Geo. J. Johnston. 315 E.
Franklin.

.Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert at.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess. 452 Hoboken
ave. ; H. Bertolf, 538 Elm St., W. Hoboken.
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. Chaffln, 3704 Michigan
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia st. Newport Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—W. H. Whitney. 412 Grace ave.
Kevport. N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
ICirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County. 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady. 184 Broadwav.
Lawton, Okla.—H. S. Mitchell, 520 N. Boundry.
Lincoln, Neb.—E. L. Bly. 130 N. Tenth st.

Lockport N. Y.—Robt J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

str66t.
Los Angeles, Cal.—John Zarlng. Station L.

Lvnn, Mass.—C. A. Southard. 62 Munroe st
Madison, Wis.—Wm. Albrecht, 314 W. Dayton

street
Mavaguez. Porto Rico.—Luis Perocler. Box 101.
Marlssa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.



Olljr (Evixpmttx
Memphis, Tenn.—Frank Dengler, 661 Stephens

ave,
Middleser, Mass.—John G. CogUl, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebllng, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, MLnn.—Thos, McCort, 16 Sth st,
North.

iloberlT, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 407 Madison are.
Mollne," 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Sock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—E. K. Brasel, 315 South B St.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal. Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St, Dominique

St. ; L. U. 134, L. Leferre, 127 St. Domi-
nique st,

Muskegon. Mich.—Jos, M. Epsin. Box 65.

Mt, Kisco. N. T.—Fred C. Boessman.
Nashville. ' Tenn.— S. W. Everson, 426 J Union

street.
Newark, N, J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st. ;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

Newport, R. I.— S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass,—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton ST.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

New Britain! Conn.—Chas. E. Stockwell, 244
KenslnsTon st.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—L, W. Beedle, 105 Elver-
view ave.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims. 1429 Port st.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. E. Martin, 51 Warren
street.

New York Citv—For Manhattan : L, E, Storey,
248 E. 121st St. : John J, Towers. 178 E,
87th St. ; Konst Eckert, 243 E, 112th st. :

Richard Mortan. 300 E, 59th st, (shops and
unfair trimi. For Brooklyn: Henry Erick-
son, 2SS Degraw st, ; Jos. Gleason. 60
Georgia ave. f Geo. Hellen, 255 Atlantic ave.;
E. Bradley. 661 Central ave. fshops and un-
fair trim ". For Bronx ; Chas. H. Bausher.
1370 Franklin ave. ; Chas, Schratt. 1S36
Arthur ave, : Thos. Dalton. 3309 Sd ave. For
Queens : James Asher, Richmond Hill. 3205
Jamaica ave. ; Phil Gibbons. 131 Witt St.,

Corona. L. I. ; Geo, A. Lynch, Grafton ave.,

Chester Park, L. I. For Richmond : Chas.
Lanse, 81 Gordon st,, Stapleton, S, I. ; Chas.
Bickel. Huguenot Park, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N, T—,W. J, Sweet, 615 18th st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrlch, 280
Whitin? ave.. East Dedham. Mass.

Norfolk. Va,—J. H. Epperson, 425 Nelson St.,

Portsmouth, Va.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.
North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrimpton, R, D.

No. 2, Box 197.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nvark, N, Y.—W, S, Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal,—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st,

Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lllle St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—J. T. Martin. 202 W.
Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson. 3716 N, 30th st.

Oneida. N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshknsh. Wis,—W. Cheney. 3S7 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro. Ky,—A, L. Hudson, Box 874,
Paterson, N. J.—Krine Engliehman, Helvetia

Hall, van Houten st,

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st,

Pensacola. Fla.—N, Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg,, Room 1,

Peoria. 111.—W. A. DeLong.
Perth Amboy, N, J.—J. L. Donehue. 9 Maple

street,
Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8. Thos. McDavltt : No.

238, Carl Hirsch : No. 359. Fred Biermaas.
cor. Broad and Race sts. : Wm. Langhorn.
cor. Broad and Race sts,

Pittsburg. Pa,—H. C. Whitfeld. 1009 Wal-
lace ave.. Wllklnsburg, P.i. ; W. S. Bigger.
13S Carroll st.. Allesheny. Pa.

Plttsfield. Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac. 111.—C. W. Svlcott W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—W. F. Vanderpool, 725 San-
ders ave.

Portchester. N. Y.—George Chandler. Ill Adee
street.

Portland, Ore.—Jas. R, Johnson, 40 E. Grand
avenue.

Port Washington. L. I.. N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Providence, E. I.—E. M. Pease, 96 Mathew-
son Bt. : No 632, J. B. McDonald, 96 Mathew-

Qulncy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield Bt.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latour-
elle Fbg.. St, Jean.

Pi.ahwav. N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina. Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richaras.
Reno. Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Room 25,
Ford's Law Building.

Roanoke. Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st
Rosbury, Mass.—John M. Devine, 429 Dudley

street.
Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. T.
Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake Citv

—

San Angelo. Tex.— S. M. Shell, Box 694.
San Francisco—J. Mahoney, 205 Guerrero st.

;

J. J. Swanson. 205 Guerrero st. ; H. Neld-
linser. 205 Guerrero st. ; W. W. Freeland,
205 Guerrero st ; T. P. Farmer, 205 Guer-
rero St. : W. Wishart, 205 Guerrero st ; F.
Kreamer, 205 Guerrero st. ; F. Heiner, 205
Guerrero st,

Santa Monica, Cal,—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady. N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton. Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—M. E. Wright. 126 E. Don-
ald St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R, E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane. Wash.—H. Windebank. 9 Madison st.

Springield. 111.— II. Schamel, 1440 N. 3d st
Springfield, Mass.

—

W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard st

Springfield and Millbum, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Ahler, 15 Ave. S.
St. Louis. Mo.—Secretary D. C, J. E. Span-

gler. 1026 Franklin ave. : No. 5, Alvin Hohen-
itein, 4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruble.
2842 Manchester are. : No. 47. Jas. Trainer.
1629 Grattan st, : No. 73. T. W. Melville. 1026
Franklin ave. : No. 73. Chas. R. Gore. 1306
Olive St. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Easton
ave. : No. 57S. L. H. Peoske. 1026 Franklin
ave. ; No. 1100. Thom. J. Crowe. 2112 Carr
st, : No. 1329, John Anderson, 4059 Chouteau
ave, ; No. 1596, Jos. A. Barhorst, 1026
Franklin ave.

St. Joseph. Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16tb
street.

St. Paul. Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Superior, Wis.—A. L. Stanchfield, 2212 Banks

ave.
Syracuse. N. Y.—James A. Horton. 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tacoma. Wash.—W. A. Eowe, 1401 Anderson st
Tampa. Fla.

—

Terre Haute. Ind.—R, W. Grim, 826 N. 7th st
Toledo—D. G. Hoffman. 1312 Hoag st
Toluca. HI.—Frank McCoy. Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario, Can.—-C. A. Wells, 167
Church st

Tuxedo. N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton. N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st
Troy. N. Y.—J, G. Wilson, Box 65.

Waco. Tex.—W, B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla. Wash.—M. E. Cutting.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Burke. 21 Sylvan ave.

Washlneton. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Eoom 35
Hurhlns Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn,—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

Waukegan, 111.—L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—J. E. Palmer, 114 W. Lewis st
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades

Hall. James st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.

WIlkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E, Sanders, Box ISO, Wyoming, Pa, ; John J.

Casev, 31 W. Market st
Wilmington. Del.—James E. Thomson, 626 B.

5 th st
Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main rt.

Wvandotte. Mich.—Otto F. Pioker. Alkali st
Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashbarto*

avenue,
YonnzstojTO^O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances «t.



DOYLE, JOHN, of L. U. 198, Dallas, Tex.

EECTOR, C. G., of L. U. 701, Fresno, Gal.

BAKEE, MRS., wife of N. V. Baker of L.

U. 710, Long Beach, Gal.

KLEINSCHMIDT, CHARLES, of L. U.

362, Pueblo, Colo.

LOCOKATO, FRANK, of L. U. 1403,

Waterto^Yn, Wis.

A Harvest Song.

After the ploughing and sowing,

After the burdens and heat,

After the seasons of striving

Cometh reward that is sweet

;

Cometh tlie rest-time we mecit

When labor is not in vain,

A time to laugh and be merry

—

Singing the harvest refrain.

After the battle of effort.

After the sigh and the tear.

After the watching and waiting

The time of reaping is near ;

When the deeds and seeds bear fruitage

Cometh a time to be glad,

After the trouble is over

Time to forget we were sad.

After the planting and tending,

Long after the fruits mature
Cometh sweet rest for the weary
And peace for those who endure ;

A time for rejoicing cometh,

Then laugh and thy mirth prolong.

Toil's recompense is in reaping—
When Cometh sweet rest and song.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

A New Manual for Carpenters.

"Carpentry," by Gilbert Townsend, published
by the American School of Correspondence in

Chicago, 111., is a new working manual for

carpenters and wood workers in general. This
volume is one of several being published on
various building subjects. It is a practical

working guide in 150 pages and 224 illustra-

tions. Price, $1.00.

In the preparation of this volume it has
been the aim of the author to lay special stress

on the practical side of each subject and to

provide a comprehensive work on the field of

constructive carpentry, such as Characteristics
and Selection of Lumber, Layout and Framing
of a Building, Roof Construction and' Special

Framing. Care has been taken to bring the

treatment of each subject within the range of

the common understanding, so that the work
will not only appeal to those technically

45

trained, but also to the beginner and self-

taught practical man who wishes to keep-

abreast of modern progress. The work is espe-

cially adapted for home study and for purposes

of ready reference and timely information when
needed.

No people could gain or maintain their

rights or Liberties acting singly, and any

class of men subject to unjust burden i of

oppression can only gain relief by combined

action.

Where the highest wages and shortest

hours prevail the greatest prosperity and the

highest state of intellectual culture exists,

thanks to labor organization.
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Does that

Coupon Mean

$ 20.000

ToYOU ?
According to statistics compiled

from the United States Bureau of

Labor and other sources, the average
wage earner—carpenter, machinist,
mason—earns $720 a year. His aver-

age working life is 40 years, and he
thus makes $28,800 during his Hfe.

The average foreman, super-
intendent, manager, and exec-
utive official—the man whose
position has required him to

secure a technical training

—

earns $1,200 a year and acquires
durmg his Hfe' $48,000.
Then the difference in the

life earnings of the untrained
is in round numbers $20,000.

wage
This

earner
is the

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, -n-ithout lurther obligation on m}
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary' and

advancement to the position before
which I have marked X.

Architect
Architect'l Draftsman
Building Inspector
Contractor & Builder
Structural Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Drafts.
Civil Engineer
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer
Machine Designer

Electrical Engineer
Electric-Railway Supt.
Electric-Lighting Supt.
Electrician
Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
French "1 With
German > Edison
Spanish J Phonograph

Natne

Street and jVo.

City _ State_

and the technically trained official

value in actual dollars and cents
that I. C. S. training has been to

thousands of ambitious wage earn-
ers. A coupon like that below
has been worth $20,000 to hundreds
of these men, because by clipping,

marking, and mailing this coupon
they have made a start to secure, in

their own homes, in their spare time,
the training that has qualified them
for better positions, increased earn-
ings, and greater happiness.

If there is anv possibility of such
an action meaning $20,000, $10,000,
or even a paltry $1,000 to you, don't
you think the experiment is at least

worth trying? It will cost you noth-
ing but a postage stamp to send us
this coupon, and you don't have to go
a step farther unless j'ou are thor-
oughly satisfied. Don't neglect any
practical chances for advancement.
Send the coupon NOW.

Whex Weitixg to Advertisers Please Ment iox This Magazine.
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CYCLOPEDIA OF DRAWING
Four massive volames each nearly one foot high,

handsomely bound in half red morocco, 2,000
pages, marbled edges, and gold stamped.

^ Compiled from representative instruction

papers of the American School of Cor-

respondence. It is thoroughly practical for

HOME STUDY WORK—every chapter

is complete in itself—every subject is thor-

oughly analized, dissected and discussed

by well-knowTi authorities. It is entirely

free from purely techniccJ descriptive mat-

ter so eeisily misunderstood by the layman.

It is also a complete reference library for

the Technical Man who wishes to use it

for consulting purposes or to "brush up"

on his weak points.

^ In order to advertise the superior meth-

ods of instruction of the American
School of Correspondence, a lim-

ited number of sets will be sold at nearly

one-third regular price,

A REDUCTION OF $14.20
Bargain Price $ 9.80
Regular Price 24.00

fl Sent express prepaid for five days' free exami-

nation, if yon mention The Carpenter, October,

1907. Send $2.00 and $2.00 a month thereafter

until $9.80 has been paid. If not adapted to your

needs we will remove the books at our expense.

QThis 19 just the set of books for Carpenters,

Architects, Draftsmen, Sheet Metal Workers,
Designers and ail other persons interested directly

or indirectly in Architecture and Drawing.

BRIEF UST OF CONTENTS

:

Mechanical Drawing—Machine Drawing—Shop Draw-
ings—Machine Design—Tinsmithing—Sheet MetalWork

—

Skylights—Roofing—Cornice Work—Architectural Letter-

ing—Pen and Ink Rendering—Architectural Drawing

—

Perspective Drawing—Shades and Shadows—Romsn Ol»
ders of Architecture—Working Drawings, etc.

American School
of Correspondence

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Right's Micrometer Level
and

Grade Finder
Patent applied for.

Mr. Carpenter, Steam-
fitter, Trackman or Any-
body using a level or
plumb:
How often have you

been situated so that It

was necessary for you to

ascertain the exact grade
of some work in degrees
or rise in inches per foot

or in per cent? If you had
this level it would help
you out of all such diffi-

culties instantly. It will
show you at a glance a
true level, true plumb, or
any inclination in de-
grees, in inches per foot
or per cent., and will es-
tablish all more quickly
and accurately than you
can establish a true level
with the best spirit level
you can buy. With the
use of a bevel you can
readily get the angle to
set the bevel to cut any
degree desired by setting
the level so that the dia-
phragm sets on the degree
desired and setting the
bevel to the diaphragm,
and you can use your steel

square to get the right
angle. You can set it on
a track and it will show
you the grade instantly
In degrees or per cent, or
in inches rise per foot.

Made of aluminum It

weighs two aud three-
quarter pounds and of
mahogany three pounds.
There is nothing about It

that can get out of order
or become ur'true. When
you see one ot these levels,
you will wonder how you
have managed so lung to
get along without It. In
alumiuum it sells for $0.00

and in mahogany for J4.00
and many times in a year
will saveyou many times

its cost in time, work and worry. It will be
sold only by mvself or my son for the present
until the hardware trade demands it, and upon
receipt of enough to guarantee express charges,

I will send it to you O. O. D., subject to your
inspection.

A. W. HIGHT,
Toledo, Ohio

JOHN R. HIGHT,
Ballard, Washington

When Writing to Advkktisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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A PERFECT TOOL
and the only tool for the purpose

ever invented

Saves from 3 to 24 hours in laying out
a single roof. Saves time for the skill-

ed mechanic, and enables the ordinary
workman to frame the most d i ffi cult
roof vrith absolute certainty.

It Does All This. It is accurate, thus
preventing all mistakes. It gives an-
gles for any pitch. It gives length for
any Kifters. It gives cuts for princi-

pals, jacks, hips, valleys and cripples.

Write for circular. Address the man-
ufacturers.

Price «p 1 • / «3

See Tool at your hardware dealer.

^^^-^-,,- /MANUFACTURED BV -.^^T^^
5^^.A.TOPP S-CO^^^- INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA. V, V.^

\,>'

Told by
TfTe Laundry Bag

"A weekly expense—frayed
edges and split button-holes."

Why not cut out the expense, and
be neat all the time?

Wear LITHOLIN Waterproofed
Linen Collars and Cuffs

Look like linen because they are linen.
Perfect for summer wear—unaffected by
heat or perspiration. They cannot wilt, ar d
when wiped with damp cloth are as clean
and white as when new. Cut in all the latest
fashionable styles. Free illustrated book-
let on request.

Collars 25c. Cuffs 50c.
7f ijour dealer cannot supply you, send us style, size and
horc many, urith remittance, and we u-iU/oricardpost*

The Fiberloid Compciny
Dept. 30, J Waierlj- Place, Sew York

Prevents Drafts, Dust and Window Rattling

IVES' PATENT
Window Stop Adjuster.

PATBNTBD

The only Stop Adjuster made from one piece of

metal with solid ribs and heavy bed that will not

cup, turn or bend in tightening' the screw. Fifty-

page catalogue mailed free. Manufactured only by

Tlie H. B, IVES CO., New Haven, Conn., U.S.A.

JUST PUBLISHED
By Americein School of Correspondence

STAIR BUILDING AND STEEL SQUARE. By Hodgson and
Williams. 130 pages, 180 illustrations. Only up-to-

date wort on these subjects. Price - - $1.00
ESTIMATING. By Edward NichoU. 140 pages. 35 illus-

trations. For aJl workers in Building trades. Tells how
to eslmate intelKgently. Price - . . $1.00

CARPENTRY. By Gilbert Towntend. 1 50 pages, 224 illus-

trations. A working manual for Carpenters and Wood-
workers in general. Not a theoretical treatite, but a
practical working guide. Price - $1.00

Sold by booksellers generally or sent postpaid on receipt of

price. Book catalogue FREE on request if you mention
The Carpenter, Sept., '07.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO

UNDERSTAND
BROTHER UNIONIST—

That the best made shoes—the shoes made under the best

manufacturing conditions—^the shoes that best stand wear

—bear the Union Stamp, as shown herewith.

Ask your dealer for Union Stamp shoes, and if he can

not supply you write

246 SUMMER ST.,

BOSTON MASS.Boot & Shoe Workers' Union,
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CARPENTERS AND JOINERS

This it what you have been
looking (or

the Improved "Gcm Scrfber"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics- -carpenters especiallj. Takes
the place of the compass, aad being very small (cut

is two -thirds of actual size), it can be rarried in the

vest pocket. ^Ask your " Hardwaure Dealer " for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Maaufactuted ezcluuvely by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. L
CLEVELAND, OHIO

OILSTONES
Selection : Care : Use

We have a very interesting i:>ooklet

which gives a fevi^ excellent sugges-

tions on the above subjects. It is

bound to interest you. A practical

book for practical men. You can
have this book by sending a two
cent stamp to our Department E
asking for "Oilstones, How to Se-

lect and Use Them. '

'

PIKE MANUFACTURING CO.
PIKE, N. H.

-FIVE ORDERS-i
OF

ARCHITECTURE
Especially prepared for carpenters,

architects, draftsmen, sheet metal work'
ers, and architectural stone workers.

The newest, simplest and most comprehen-
sive treatise on the Greek and Roman orders
yet published ; 450 pages of text, 7 x 10 inches
in size. Bound in half red morocco, 58 large
detail plates 11x15 Inches In size, In a hand-
some portfolio—Illustrated with over 800
sections and details drawn to scale. Contains
many full page photographs of the best ex-
amples of Greek and Roman Architecture;
also a valuable list of definitions and pro-
nunciations of the various architectural
terms, and a Hat of all the good books on the
subject.
The work Is an invaluable means for becom-
ing acquainted with the details and the pro-
portions of the Standard styles of Architec-
ture and the *' la^ng out " of columns, cor-
nices, balustrades, and moulding in general.
The work has been five years in preparation
and contains many plates that have never
before been available except in the most
expensive books.

40 Per Cent. Discount
This special price is made in order to get as many of theie

sets as possible before the public early in the season, and
thereby introduce the superior character of the American
School's instruction.

Now $9.80 - Regiilar $16.00
Sent express prepaid for five days' Free examination if

you mention The Carpenter, October, '07. Study the books

carefully. Send us $2.00 within five days and $2.00 a
month until the special price has been paid. We shall send

for the books at our expense if you do not caie to keep them.

AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF CORRESPONDENCE

CHICAGO ILUNOIS

The Carpentf r. I0.'07

When Writing to Apvektiseks Please Mention This M.\g.azine.
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SAMPLE CAN

Johnsons Electric Solvo
"A Perfect Remover oi All Finish from Wood, Glass and MetaV^

SENT FREE P""®?**^ ^^r Your Paint Dealer's Name

We w»nt you to try

Johnson's Electric

Solvo at our expense.

How can we afford to

do this? Simply be-

cause one trial will in-

sure continued use. We
know what it will do
and that it will please

you. Johnson'* Electric

Solvo is the most effec-

tive, most economical

and easiest applied soft-

ener of paint, varnish,

shellac, wax or any fin-

ish on wood, metal cind

glass. It vnll not hium
the most delicate wood

or have any injurious effect on glass or metal. Try it

and you will be delighted.

Eight Points of Great Superiority
1—Softens old finish so that surface may be wiped clean in three

minutes. 2—Has no objectionable odor. 3—Will not injure the

hands. 4—Does not raise the grain of wood. 5—Does not change

color of wood. 6—Very economical, at one gallon it sufficient to

remove the finish from 350 to 400 square feet. 7—The old finish,

after being softened, will not harden again for five or six houn.
8—Any one can earily use it.

Johnson's Electric Solvo is told by paint dealers generally.

Gallon cans, $2.50; Quart cant, 75c.; Pint c«ns, 40c.

•^V SPECIAL
Removing with putty knife old finish

•oftened with Solvo

FREE OFFER TO PAINTERS
Coupon
CAIO

S. C Johnson & ., Send us name of your paint dealer and we will ship you FRELE, prepaid,
Son sample can of Johnson's Electric Solvo. Ask for our new illustrated

Racine, Wis. color book "The Proper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork and Fur-
Gentlemen: My paint dealer's niture." Tells all about finishing and refimishing wood. Regular 25c.
°*™' "

edition, but sent FREE for limited time. Use coupon in lower left-

hand comer; send today.

Hit address is

for which please send me free prepaid sample can of

Johnson's Electric Solvo and copy of your new illus-

trated 25c book "The Proper Treatment for Floors,

Woodwork and Furniture."

My name is

Addre

Johnson's Electric Solvo is hcensed under

the United States Patent No. 714,880

S. C. Johnson & Son
Racine, Wis.

" The Wood Finishing
\ Authorities'"

When- Writing to .\dveutisers Ple.\se ^iIentio-V This Mag.\zine,
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Johnson^
^CrackFiller

^*V^i^W ""^ Non-Shrinking Adhesive Compound for Filling Cracks."

jrtv \ v^m. Write for FREE Can
\ \^KW*^^L If you will try Johnson's Crack Filler at

The \ ^^^^^^^ °^^ expense we will be pleased to send

color \ ^'^*v^^^^^§^ ^°^ ^ ^^^ FREE prepaid. Simply fill

f \ V 'A\\vxtW>^^?^ out coupon in lower corner of this an-

John- ^^r«L ^Bife:, ^>JJ;^ \ .^'^'X. nouncement, mail to us and you will

son' s^^^^Mk TH||L;f - \ ' "^^'^ receive can promptly.

Crack Filler ^i||||^|k/^^l^ ^ \ Xk\ Johnson's Crack Filler is rec-

changes after ^HHH^- ^xV_/ X oS'^ized by those who know as

drying so that ^HHIf|C \_ \ the best in the world for filling

it will not show ^|^§KwC'\ "^^^ ^ X. i° cracks between boards, nail and

when used for ^yis\" \. ^^^il^ ^^^ carpet tack holes in old floors and

light colored woods.\ \ \^ \ for rough, slivered surfaces. It

n>ji jjjX^ \* X is the result of years of careful
ror dark woods add \ . ,- \ X . j j • . .•Kj ua XV vv««uo ci..a y^. _^ , -^ ^ study and experimentation.
burnt umber. A pound \o,V-. \ It is far superior to put-
ordinanly c O v e r s 30 V", \ ty. It is antiseptic and
square feet. A putty knife \ X moth preventive and

is all that is necessary to \ C^i^K'^ \. ^^^ special adhesive

apply it. \ ^^S^X'''^. I^^^i^^^s ^^i'^^

\ x^^v^* Xk ™^^® ** ^^s most
The next time you require a \ SS^VC^'^''-\ durable and
crack filler use Johnson's, and X-::r;-s^

^'^^ X lasting
you'll get the best results. ^^^- X crack ^
Johnson's Crack Filler is^\^^\L; ^^^^^l^S^^^v^ ^^-"/V^
sold wherever paint is sold \ ^ ^ ''V^\Sw%v^^^\^/
1 and 2 pound cans, per lb 25c. X ^ , ,, . *^'^^^^^»^v^}'^^^^y>/^

5 pound cans, per lb 20c. v^^s^ ^5^'^'*^b^\\U^'^^Sh^^^X ^

Ask your dealer and insist on getting the^^^^^^^^^6^\w^\*^^^ ^*'°

genuine ^^^^^^^§^^\\\i^'!!y^

Johnson's Crack Filler N^.^^!.™:.
D,. . 1 1 ... . ^^^VO^x^^JtaX prepaid one can of John-
on't take any substitute. l^^KV xyv^s'^'^"* ^""^^^ ^"'^'" ^""^

_ .
•< f-jr* •CT7 r ^tStSltVJ^^ X your 4)>-p. illustrated book.

Send coupon today and receive FREE can of ^^^^o%ypai,t dealers name is

Crack Filler and copy of our illustrated booklet, 1 he ^^^/
Proper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork and Furni- /•^/.
ture." Our book is 48 pages in size, printed in six X//
colors and illustrated from life. It is full of inter- y4>/Yi.\% address is

esting information for painters and wood-finishers. X*/
S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Racine, Wis.

/y'^^^^^^
"The Wood-Finishing^ Authorities.^' ^^X'i^y address is

^^-^̂ /

-

When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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WHY DRESS FLOORS

the hardest way—the most expensive way—w^hen you can buy
an

••ELECTRIC' FLOOR SCRAPER
for only $15.00 and it will do the work of both the Jack Plane
and Hand Scraper so much cheaper and better?

It Will Pay for Itself in Three Days* Use
It is not only the best tool ever invented for dressing hard-

wood floors, but the only satisfactory method of obtaiiyng a
perfectly smooth polished surface.

Descriptive booklet sent free. Write for it.

COBBS & MITCHELL, Inc.. CADILLAC, MICH.

Mr. Carpenter!
SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS FREE

$500.00 in Cash. $250.00 in Premiums. First Prize $100.00

'7^/::^aars Pullman Mfg. Company, ^cHEYxErN:^

Order direct from our Stove Factory
and save for yourself all Jobbers' and Dealers'
bigprofitS.

llQQgjg^ Jljjygj g^jl pg^ggg
"The best in the world." Are sold on 30

"days' free trial. fi®"We pay the freight.
Guaranteed for years, "backed by a mil= ,-.

lion dollars." i8®=Hoosiers are "fuel /^/'

savers and easy bakers." ^
Very heavily made of highest grade selected material,

beautifully fiuiahed, with ftinny newimprovements and
features. Our large Stove and Kange Catalog shows the

greatest bargains ever offered.

^^"Write for catalog and special free trial offer.
Huosier Stove Co., 153 State St.,

Uarlon, Ind.

"Hoosler Steel"

'Hoosler
Oak"

ONLY SELF-SETTING PLANE-30 DAYS' TRIAL
BEST PLANE IN THE WORLD. Where Dot sold vk^e will $end a sample Self-Setting Plane for trial, all express

prepaid by us on receipt of list price.

After trial if you prefer your money to the plane, for any reeison, return the

plane to us, cis sent, at our expense within thirty days of receipt and we will return

you the entire amount you sent us, and the trial will not cost you a cent.

Send us $3.00 and let us send you a plane on trial, then return it as above if

it is not worth twice its price. Always mention thif paper, The Carpenter, which
guarantees that we will do as we advertise.

What a CaUfornia carpenter says:

SAN FRANCISCO. June 4. 1907.
GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, New Jersey.

Dear Sir:—Some time ago I bought of you a smoothing plane XXX. I have
never used a tool that gives such satisfaction as the Gage Self-betting Plane. They are

as near perfection a? any plane can be made. If you know of any firm in S. F. handling

your planes, please l:t me know, as 1 want to get a set of them, and if I cannot set them
here will tend to you for them. Please oblige

Yours truly,

! 33 Pierce Street, San Francisco, Cal. F. A. BENTZ.
We sent Mr. Bentz the following names of dealers who sell our planes in San

Francisco: Palace Hdw. Co., Pacific Hdw.& Steel Co., Eld.Jones, Frick Wills Hdw.
Co., and in Oakland, Smith Bros. Hdw. Co. and Montgomery Osbom Hdw. Co.

When Wuitixg to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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It's ambition that distinguishes MAN from the

lower animal. MAN'S natural tendency is to climb—
to seek higher levels. If you are not advancing it is your

own fault. Here ia an opportunity for YOU NOW.
If you are a Carpenter, Contractor, Builder, Architect, Draftsman or

Mechanic, it offers you an exceptional chance to advance in your present

occupation. CYCLOPEDIA of

Architecture^ Carpentry and Building
Ten massive volumes, each nearly one foot high, handsomely bound in red half morocco.—^———-—^-^————— Over 4,000 pages; 3,000 illustrations, full page plates, plans, sections,

etc. P.inted on highest grade paper; entirely new type—DE LUXE books in every particular.

In order to advertise the superior methods of instruction of the American School of Corre-
spondence, Chicago, a limited number of sets of this great cyclopedia will be sold at one-third regular
price. It ii compiled from representative instruciion papers of the School. We employ no agents,
believing our books offer the best method of acquainting the public with the superiority of our regular courses
of instruction. The work itself is a masterpiece of complete, concise, practical, "ready- to-use" information.
There is not one iota of theory in its 4,000 pages. Every demonsttabon is derived from the practical experience
of the greatest experts in the building industries of the world.

LESS THAN 1/3 REGULAR PRICE
Free for Examination $19.80 '""•t*'"' °l $60.00 No Advance Payment

Only a few sets remain to be sold at this price .... Orders will be filled in order received.

Sent prepaid by express. Fay $2.00 within five days and $2.00 a month if satisfactory: otherwise notify us

to send for them. In any case you lose nothing.

There are over 200 complete plans of artistic moderate priced houses, chosen by a staff of architects as

typical of the best woik of the best architects of the entire country—invaluable to anyone contemplating
building. Also over 40 practical problems in construction based on the Rotch Scholarship Examinations
cf Boston, compiled and solved by S. T. Strickland, Ecole des Beaux Arts, Paris, with Charles H.
Kutan, of Shepley, Rutan & Coolidge, the well known firm of architects, as collaborator.

The chapters on Reinforced Concrete, Steel Construction, Masonry, Contracts and Specifi-

cations, Estimating, The Law of Building Contracts, Plumbing, H*eating, Ventilating, are veiy

complete, thoroughly practical and illustrate the most modern and up-to-dale ideas of the

building 'ndustry. There are chapters on Architectural Drawing, Perspective Dravnng,
the study of the Orders, Rendering in Pen and Ink and Wash as well as on hundreds
of other vitally important subjects and each topic is handled carefully and exhaust-

vely by the best known practical authorities in this line of work.

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO

Hand-
book de-
ribingover

jOof ourreg-
1 a r Tech-
al Courses

Free on request.

Please send set Cy-
jlopedia Architecture,

Carpentry and Building
ror 5 da>'s' free examina-

tion. I will send $2 within
3 days and $2 a month until

qj 19.80 is paid; otherwse I will

notify you to send for the books.

Name..

Aadress

CUT THIS COUPON AND SAVE $40.20

WlllJ.V ^^'ltlT^.^G TU .\DVERTI.SI-:itS ri.K.VSE MENTION THIS M.VtJ.VZINE.
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This is a scene that is enacted daily

in the office of the Chicago Tribune. Long
lines of men and women are continuously inserting their

"ads" for situations. If you ever have been thrown absolutely

on your ov»rn resources, with no prospect of immediate employment,

nothing w^ill stir you more deeply than the above photograph. If you

have ever known what it means to haunt the offices of the big daily papers

awaiting the extra editions containing the dgiily "help wanted ads" in order that

I you might be the first applicant for a position, you can readily understand the hope

and discouragement that animates the individuals in this picture.

How easily any one in this crow^d could put himself forever above such a quest for insig-

nificant, poorly paid positions! The only reason that it is necessary to compete with hundreds

of others for such a position is that almost any one is qualified to fill it, and the first applicant

will doubtless secure it. It is only positions that require special training, special skill,

special knowledge that must and do seek the man. Hundreds of such positions are adver-

tised day after day and still cannot be satisfactorily filled. Why not put yourself above the

mediocre and qualify yourself for a position of responsibility emd trust where your earnings are

gauged by what you know and not by the time you spend at your daily task?

The American School of Correspondence is constantly fitting thousands of young men to start

life in positions w^here there is an assured future for a man of ambition and brains. It is

taking older men from poorly paid, uncongenial work and

placing them where they can secure better pay, better future,

better hours and better work for the rest of their working days.

We employ no agents to annoy you with repeated calls at

your home or place of business. We talk to yon only by mail.

The money you pay us is not used to maintain an expensive

organization of high priced agents, but is used to give you

better instruction at a lower cost.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO

COUPON Carp.10,'07

Send me 200-page hand-book describ-
ing over 60 courses. I am interested in
the course marked "X."

Carpenters' Coarse
Contractors' a nd Boilders' Conrse
Complete Architecture
Architectural Engineering
Arcliitectaral Drawing . Tinsmitliins
Heating, Ventilating and Plumbing
Metal Roofing . Structural Engineer's
Cornice Work Mechanical Engin'r'g
Tool Maker's Course. Col.Prep.Conrse

Name .

.

Address
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Carpenter Agents Wanted
We Want Agents in Every Town and City

We Pay Generous Commissions
Write to Us Today for Sample Copy and Particulars

Use Coupon Below

American

More Than 26,000 Subscribers Read It Every Month

IS YOUR NAME ON THIS BIG MAILING LIST?

^Do You Want Plans for Modern City and Country Houses, -

School Houses, Churches, Libraries, Bams and Farm Buildings?

The AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER pubHshes
more and better illustrations of them every month than any
other publication.

i\ Special Departments, edited by practical men with the ripest

experience in their several fields, are a feature of each issue

:

"How to Use the Steel Square" "House Framing"
"Building Construction" "Planing Mill Work"
"Hollow Concrete Block Construction" "Painting the New House"
"Practical Stairbuilding" "Interior Decoration"

The Largest, Best and Most Practical Trade Journal

for the Carpenter and Builder

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER
196 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen : Please send me by return mail sample copy of the American
Carpenter and Builder. Also send me full particulars concerning your generous
commissions to agents.

Narte-

Town — State-

When Wiutinx; to Advertisers Tlease Mention This Magazink.
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On the Square
August was a hot month, and the boys were

too warm, tired and worn out to think much
about BOOKS. Yet, nevertheless

2,943
COPIES OF MY

Steel Square Pocket Book
were sold that dull month, and now is the time EVERY UNION
CARPENTER (that has not already done so) should secure a copy; he

can not afford to be without it any longer.

If you want to know more about it before you invest your money
ask your brother workmen, as thousands and thousands of copies

have been sold in all parts of the country; several must be in your

locality, and the boys that have them can tell you of their value per-

haps better than I can, especially in this space that costs so much
money.

The book is handsomely bound in cloth, contains 159 pages and
150 illustrations, quite fully showing the practical every day applica-

tions of the Square.

Written by a UNION CARPENTER that makes his living at his

trade, and aimed to make it easier for other UNION CARPENTERS
to make a living at their trade. How^ well I have succeeded ask those

that have the book.

STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK . 50c

FOLDER in Case with Pockets .... 25c

DESIGNING Finely Illustrated .... 50c

Allfc $1.00

SEND FOR OTHER COMBINATION OFFERS

D. L. STODDARD, Secretary 281
328 W. Rajnmond St. Indianapolis, Ind.

When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. ^ TheyVe got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and well made to

pass our inspection ^ We are the first

and only Saw Manufacturers in the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws :::::::::*

See That

This
Label is

URLi
on every

Saw you

Buy

and you vsoll be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's

all. Now it's up to you : : : : :

Wilson Saw & M'fg. Co,
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

When Writing to Advertiseus rt.EASE ^Iextion This Maoazine.
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SENT £!>><J!!H ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. We return your dollar if not satis=

fied and will prepay all express charges both ways

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
on CARPENTRY, BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

5 Volumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000 Illustrations. 200 Modern House Plans.

This is tlie finest Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Architecture ever placed upon the
market. It is the only Library of its kind ever SENT ON APPROVAL — and for ONLY ONE
DOLLAR down and One Dollar per month for four months. WE RETURN YOUR MONEY IF NOT
SATISFIED. This Library is bound in Red Morocco and Enghsh OUve Green Cloth, Gilt Tops, Gold
Leaf Lettering. Every Contractor and Carpenter should have this Library because it treats of
everything pertaining to the building of a house, besides containing 200 plans of low and medium
priced houses, wliich will interest his customer as well as himself. Every Carpenter and Mechamc,
young Or old, will gain valuable information from it.

As Professional Men, such as Lawyers, Doctors, Ministers and Teachers, have their own particular
libraricf, to which it is necessary for them to refer from time to time to refresh their memories, so
should every Contractor, Carpenter and Mechanic have his Library relating to Carpentry, Building
and Architecture, to which he may refer when occasion requires.

RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL CO., 185 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO
-COUPON

RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL CO., 185 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO
Enclosed please And One Dollar, for which sind me, express paid, one set of the Radford Library, I

agreeing to pay $1 .00 a month for four months if 1 find the Library as represented, M-ith the privilege of
returning in five days if not satisfactory.

Name— - Street.

; State -

Reference (This is not necessary with any business firm.) -

Town-

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



THE WAY IS CLEAR TO
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT

WRITE TO

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
EDITED BY

FRED T. HODGSON

The "Grand Old Man" of the Building Profession

For a liberal proposition to local agents to secure subscrip-

tions for the NATIONAL BUILDER. We want a repre-

sentative in every community and our generous commissions
will interest you.

MR. HODGSON'S BOOKS AND PAPER

^ Every carpenter and builder has read Mr. Hodgson's books
and every carpenter and builder wants Mr. Hodgson's paper.

^The only paper in the field that publishes the complete
w^orking plans of a house in each issue.

^ Write today for our liberal terms.

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
DEARBORN AND HARRISON STREETS

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

V.



WHEN YOU BUY A

SAWSET OR BENCHSTOP
SEE THAT IT IS STAMPED

SOME
UNSCRUPULOUS
DEALERS TRY
TO PALM OFF
WORTHLESS
IMITATIONS

DON'T TAKE IT
UNLESS IT IS CLEARLY AND

PROPERLY STAMPED.

WRITE IN FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-Chambers, N. Y.

THE UNIVERSAL
WOOD SCRAPER

r

The best tool yet devised for the purpose of

Scraping Wood, and removing Paint. One

main will do more and better vsrork in a day

with this tool than any two men can do, in

the same length of time, by the old hand

method. ^ Finished in nickel or aluminum.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

BRITT & PAGE, W. Lynn, Mass.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

UnecLualed by any otber make

for keen, smooth, hard cutting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to us for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be sore

to specify "Carpenter."

MACK k CO., Sole MaKers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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SEND FOR OTJR. FULLY ELLUSTRA-TED PRICE LIST
ASK FOR TOOLS *' STAMPED WITH THE BUCK'S HEAX»"

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

Carving

Tools

Plane

Irons

VSiMs^ BUCK BROTHERS
PUCK BRQTUERS MILI^BXJRY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
You can get a cheaper Saw Set than
the Taintor Positive because they
make them cheaper. You cannot
get a better one because better ones
are not made.

TDV IT W you like it tell othere
1 n. 1 11 If you don't like it tellUS

Send for our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Saws."

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "" ^"nIT york'^'^

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Broolclyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX Made Entirely of Steel
NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding^ Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicated Cuts

And Many Other Featoret

UNION MADE
And the Only One Bear-

ing the Union Label
It is tho BEST — Insist upon

Having it

Send For Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO.. GREENFIELD, MASS.

Prevents Drafts, Dust and Window Rattling

IVES' PATENT
Window Stop Adjuster.

PATKNTKD,

The only Stop Adjuster made from one piece of

metal with solid ribs and heavy bed that will not

cup, turn or bend in tightening the screw. Fifty-

page catalogue mailed free. Manufactured only by

TlieH.B. IVES CO., New Haven, Conn., U.S.A.

Lconhart's Straight Edge Level

£ Proved

*!•- Glasses

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART. - San Ansclmo, Calif.

**

JENNINGS"

Augers
...and...

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in Tull on tlie found

of eacli bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELUENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Cenn., U. S. L

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mextiox This Magazine.
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DETROIT HOME OF THE CARHARTT
7^eIa/^fa//^/jfosf Co/np/fffe/y

fV/^ERE RULES THE
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UNION MADE GLOVESandOVERALLUNIFORMS

^/V^fT /-/OUfi WO/fnDAY
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ARF YOII UP TO DATE?
/TlVLi KXJKJ ALIVE, PROGRESSIVE •

If So, Then Read the Best'

„ WITH WHICH IS INeoRPORKTED

ESTABLISHED 1879

A practical, progressive monthly magazine for

Builders, Architects, Carpenters, Mechanics and
all interested in building. Each number is pro-
fusely illustrated, and in addition, there is a

handsome half-tone supplemental plate.

$ 1 .00 per year. Send for sample copy. Address

DAVID WILLIAMS COMPANY
16 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

When Writing to Advebtisees Please Mention This Magazine.



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill
Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Indiana, as second-class mail matter, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

Volume XXVII-No. 11 INDIANAPOLIS, NOVEMBER, 1907 One Dollar Per Year
Established in 1881 Ten Cents a Copy

THE LAY OF THE LABORE
By Thos. Hood

A spade ! a rake ! a hoe

!

A pickax, or a bill

!

A hook to reap, or a scythe to mow,
A flail or what ye will.

And here's a ready hand
To ply the needful tool.

And skilled enough, by lessons rough.

In Labor's rugged school.

No parish money, or loaf.

No pauper badges for me,

A son of the soil, by right of toil

Entitled to my fee.

No alms I ask, give me my task

;

Here are the arm, the leg.

The strength, the sinews of a Man,
To work, and not to beg.

To hedge, or dig the ditch.

To lop or fell the tree,

To lay the swath on the sultry field,

Or plow the stubborn lea ;

The harvest stack to bind.

The wheaten rick to thatch.

And never fear in my pouch to find

The tinder or the match.

Still one of Adam's heirs,

Though doomed by chance of birth

To dress so mean, and to eat the lean

Instead of the fat of the earth

;

To make such humble meals
As honest labor can.

A bone and a crust, with a grace to

God,
And little thanks to man!

A spade ! a rake ! a hoe !

A pickax, or a bill !

A hook to reap, or a scythe to mow,
A flail, or what ye will

;

Whatever tool to ply.

Here is a willing drudge.

With muscle and limb, and woe to him
Who does their pay begrudge

!
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LABOR'S THANKSGIVING.
(By Margaret Seott Hall.)

Do thy work ; it shall succeed

In thine or in another's day.

And it denied the victors meed
Then Shalt not lack the doctor's pay.

OON thi President 's an-

noal . proclamation will

appear in official an-

nouncement of the na-

t i n a 1 ThaJlksgi^^ng

liday. What is

labor's part in this oc-

casion of general inter-

est? A brief suniroary

of industrial progress

mil show labor's stand-

ing with regard to blessings—and conse-

quently labor's connection with Thanksgiv-

ing. "The Lord is merciful and gracious,

slow to anger, and plenteous in mercy." In

grateful acknowledgment of this supreme

care, the custom of Thanksgiving Day was
instituted. Bespect and reverence for sacred

things never lessens manly dignity. Bather

does it tend to the elevation of character

and a self-respect that commands the respect

of others.

Thanksgiving Day is an American holiday.

It is a religious festival that includes all

creeds, all grades of society, and all nation-

alities represented in America. None^ are

excluded, and among this conglomerated

mass the mighty throng of toilers who make
our nation great will join their notes of

praise to mingle in the general thanksgiving

sentiment.

Toil is the basis of all culture, the founda-

tion of all higher civilization, and the prime

cause of the prosperity to which progressive

people aspire, and the toiler has been finding

out his own importance. Through organiza-

tion he is no longer a tool of capital for the

accomplishment of desired results. Labor

has become a recognized factor in the com-

mercial problems of the world. Organized

labor is fast coming into its own, and the

toiler's gratitude will find exj>ression and

labor have no small part in Thanksgiving

Day festivities.

Organization has performed a wonderful

reconstruction of industrial conditions all

over the countrv. Labor receives a more

adequate reward for its productions and

realizing its increased advantages feels

amply justified in rejoicing. Activity on

industrial lines has been almost unparalleled

during the past year, and a corresponding

prosperity has blessed the toiler. Especially

has this been the experience of tfif&^U. B.

of C. and J. In reviewing its able and in-

teresting record, we acknowledge a pardon-

able thrill of pride in labor's achievements.

We are justly proud of a unionism whose in-

domitable courage has conquered so many
obstacles, in the past, and that unfalteringly

faces the untried future with a vigorous pur-

pose that assures success.

All along the line of march from head-

quarters comes the welcome watchword

—

'
' All is well. '

' Back again from local unions

everywhere comes in response the reassur-

ing echo—'
' All is well. '

' Truly this is a

time more than ever before for labor 's

thanksgiving.

In this history-making epoch of industrial

organization, the Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners has made a great showing. With

a membership of 198,500 active, wide-awake

brothers in good standing, the organization

of this craft is in a position to rejoice and

give thanks. While all has not been un-

interrupted victory nor unruffled harmony

for the valiant ranks of our union, defeat

has never yet meant discouragement, nor

discord produced disloyalty. While con-

sidering our mercies, mental development or

intellectual improvement must not be over-

looked. Education for the masses has been

one of organization's fond ambitions, and a

marked uplift intellectually has restdted.

Gratifying, indeed, is the outlook for labor,

for throughout the land labor enjoys the

hope and prosperity that is her due. Labor 's

Thanksgiving observance need not necessari-

ly be characterized by elaborate display. It

need not be patterned after the manner of
'

' Society 's
'

' sumptuous extravagances, nor

ape the luxurious excesses of '
' Swelldom. '

'

Where simplicity must perforce prevail, the

2



workingman 's modest festivities will be typi-

cal of as sincere thanksgiving as any more

pretentious social customs. May the holi-

day be one of spiritual refreshment as well

as physical rest and relaxation. Subduing

all bitterness and defiance toward oppression

and injustice, may our differences and dis-

cord be forgotten, and peace reign supreme.

The kindly creed of brotherhood would

reach out helping hands to all, then may
harmony rest like a benediction over labor's

glad Thanksgiving day. The spirit of fra-

ternity shows the influence of love and good

will in every community and in the thanks-

giving that echoes in millions of loyal hearts

in this nation, organized labor will pay its

tribute of gratitude to the Supreme Euler

whose mercy has followed and preserved us

through persecution and vicissitudes without

number. Thus in the truest sense is found

the fitting expression of the gratitude of the

masses.

Back of the loaf is the snowy flour,

Back of the flour the mill,

Back of the mill is the wheat and the shower
And the sun and the Father's will.

Then let us rejoice to give thanks.

THE BULLDOG IN THE FIGHT.

(By Eobert Burton Bruce.)

|HE labor press and

writers, with few excep-

tions, have heretofore

employed only courte-

ous and considerate

language in referring

to or reviewing matters

pertaining to the Na-

tional Association of

Manufacturers, but the

attempt of its president,

its trap - door-medium-

under-the-sheet, J. W. Van Cleave, the Pha-

raoh of the manufacturers, to rake their

chestnuts out of the fire, to tell Labor that

he and his friends have a perfect right to

lock out their workmen and not permit them

nor any other persons to convey or express

the fact orally, in writing, print or other-

wise whereby the same may become public,

prompts me to demand that labor 's store-

houses of verbal bullets should be emptied of

their contents and the latter sent flying into

Van Cleave 's field of action.

The reversible power and facility of this

medium is really remarkable. '
' Trade union-

ism, " said he in 1904, "in placing its orders

for any article, tries to see that that arti-

cle is produced by members of labor unions,

and we purchase it without considering we
could bestow our patronage upon our

friends, thus decreasing the revenue of our

enemy to the advantage of our own. "

'

And immediately after this utterance, Col.

3

Boycott rose from his ashes and exclaimed,

"Tit for tat."

Not so with Van Cleave.
'

' Trades unionism, '
' he followed on, '

' de-

clines to toil with, draw wages from, or use

the product of any one not in full sympa-

thy with its practices. '
' Though in his pre-

ceding breath he advised his friends where

to bestow thjeir patronage. This spit-ball

artist lost his game by declaring '
' "We de-

cline to give this (last) question considera-

tion.
'

' Today he and his association is to

enter a suit personal in title but supported

by the association, to prevent the American

Federation of Labor from carrying out this

very principle of bestowing '
' patronage

upon our friends '

' and letting the world

know that labor lives up to and practices it

in every possible way. If this was con-

spiracy three years ago it is conspiracy to-

day, and Mr. Van Cleave should be placed

upon the stand to prove it.

If the national association has a right to

demand of the executive, judicial and legis-

lative branches of the government what

should or should not obtain, it looks to me
as if I must consult the members as to the

hours I should pray for their deliverance

from capitalistic dementia and whether the

President, judges, senators and representa-

tives should wear their trousers this way or

that. Certain it is they are a body—I mean

the Parry-^Iedium-Post clan—of arch con-

spirators against labor and the laboring man,



and only the shrewd advice of well-paid

lawyers and attorneys keep them out of

prison as conspirators against the public

weal. If there were actual war, civil or in-

ternational, prevailing, this association would

undoubtedly be considered as assuming a

policy so destructive to the peaceful condi-

tion of every branch of and every person

engaged in any industry which moves the

machinery of commerce and manufacture or

produces the commodities of life and

revenues from manufacture and construc-

tion, that its acts would be clearly within a

legal definition of conspiracy.

I heard Fighting Joe Hooker say it was

"Loyalty to open the mouth, raise the hand

and fire a gun in any righteous cause, de-

fending itself and its rights, '
' and '

' Dis-

loyalty to obstruct the highways of civil and

industrial peace." And General Hancock

said it was "No crime to shoot down the

man who would demand labor of another

that would place him beyond his endurance

and ability to serve God and country and

his fellow man ;
'
' that such a brute was

"Not only a traitor to his country, but a

conspirator against its peace and pros-

perity. '

'

These two old warriors were, it is true,

soldiers, not statesmen, manufacturers or

capitalists. They came up from the common
people, and it is remarkable that each saw

into the years of today, for no such expres-

sions are ever heard coming from the soldier

living, who can only have a silent mind and

muffled tongue, nor from the grasping capi-

talist or the politician in office, whose in-

fluence over national, state and local govern-

ments and judicial authority throughout the

country is seen in their efforts to "obstruct

civil and industrial peace," and to burden

the laboring man "beyond endurance and

ability." If the manufacturer has a legal

right to place a value on the work of the

artisan, mechanic or laborer^ nothing, not

even the government, can dispute his right

to fix the price of bread stuffs, the munitions

of war or the time, the quantities, in what

manner, or when, or by or to whom mer-

chandise or any or all of the necessaries of

life shall be made or sold or purchased. In-

deed I doubt whether I would have a right

to borrow the editor's Sunday suit to at-

tend a Saturday funeral.

President Roosevelt, while Governor of

New York, very forcibly said: "The one

vital factor in the permanent prosperity of

the country is the high character of the

average American workman, no matter

whether his work be mental or manual. It

is the duty of every true American citizen

to respect and obey, not to violate, define

or execute law, but yet to demand from it

every right which it guarantees. Whoever

forgets these attributes of good citizenship

are those whom organized labor disowns and

places in that class in whom Self predomi-

nates. '

'

That great iconoclast of Self, David M.

Parry, is a broken stone kicked aside by his

more ambitious confederates. He is all talk,

and money is only judiciously expended or

invested when it brings him the lion's share

of profits; but those who have come after

him believe they have succeeded in overawing

courts to that degree of apprehension of

money's power that they are willing and

ready to shut the mouths of labor and the

laboring man—his press and his unions

—

against advising and requesting all to pur-

chase no goods from those who are unfriend-

ly to them and their cause. I am inclined

to believe the courts are neither ready nor

vidlling to do any such unconstitutional serv-

ice, just as I am certain that the national

association will lose a ndllion and a half

dollars trying to crush labor and establish

its own supremacy.

Menacing as conditions seem to appear to

many, I am of the opinion, based upon ex-

tensive travel, observation and intercourse,

that labor, especially union labor, is gaining

favor with the whole American nation, and

that nothing is so strengthening as the

mercenary tactics of the manufacturers'

combine, its startling announcements and

its stubborn opposition to conciliatory and

arbitration propositions. So, too, do I be-

lieve that a vision has appeared to ohe courts,

and judges are realizing that law is losing

its majesty, dignity and power by the vague

and varied and conflicting opinions and de-

cisions which they have made and appear

on record. Such jurisprudence is a reflec-

tion upon the intelligence, learliing, knowl-

edge and impartiality of the bench. No
true friend of labor—not even the Idaho

champion himself—will permit the feeling

that because labor is united, strong and

4



winning favor, there is an individual or col-

lective right to resist and violate law, and

to threaten those who have or seek to en-

force a different view of justice. I am of

the opinion that the western verdict, though

a personal victory for the accused, is, never-

theless, an indirect, but important triumph,

upon the surface of conditions, for honest,

unselfish labor, and dissipates the charge that

unionism barters away honor and respect to

gain nefarious ends. But I do not believe

we should rest assured that we have secured

and may peaceably enjoy a lasting victory.

The same power which sought to prevent it

will only continue, more vigorously and ve-

hemently, its efforts to bias and prejudice

public, political and judicial opinion. No
man humbled himself by acknowledging a

fault, whether its commission is at his own

door or at another's. Misfortune may come

to and humble every one, but the struggle

to reach the level of ideal life should never

be considered humiliating. To those who,

by the best efforts of their minds and in-

dustry, endeavor to reach that level, nothing

is so degrading as to realize that they must,

to reach the surface, combat some power
that is constantly opposing its attainment.

Now, it requires only a close observation

to see that the National Association of

Manufacturers is making this struggle to

crush union labor a fight for its own life,

and naturally it may be asked whether it

is for principle or is an attempt to extend

its tyranny and oppression over political and
judicial elements. The association will say

it is the old, old story of labor overestimat-

ing its power, place and value, which is

true, in one respect, for the story of labor

is so old that it is the genesis of capital

itself. Eeasonably it has a right to generous

treatment—not kicks and cuffs, and thongs.

T am never one to carry a '
' chip. '

' I have

no mercy for the bull dog in the fight.

THE WAR IS NOT OF OUR MAKING.

(By Frank Duffy.)

We have too long obeyed their orders,

Bowed to their caprices, sweated for them
The wearying summer day—wasted for them
The wages of our toil ; fought for them

—

Conquered for them ; bled for them.
Still to be trampled on and still despised.

ISGUISE it how we

may, '
' war is on " be-

tween capital and

labor ; between em-

ployer and employe

;

between unionist and

non-unionist. Each
party is trying for

supremacy over the

other, with the odds

against the trades

unionist. The employer and the non-unionist

are in league, and have been for years,

against the unionist, thus making the fight

unequal in many respects, but with all that

the unionist is holding his own and gaining

ground at the same time. The bosses insist

that the "open shop" shall and must pre-

vail. The non-unionist agrees with and coin-

cides in this proposition, claiming that he

has a right to work where and for whom he

pleases and for what he pleases.

The unionist bitterly opposes the "open
shop" in all its phases, for he knows that

if such a proposition should be encouraged

and allowed it would only be a short time

until things would return to where they were

a quarter of a century ago—long hours of

toil, low wages, piece work, lump work, rush

work, unfair competition, irregularity of

pay day and perhaps no pay day at all, the

store system again in operation, Qamdays

and holidays not recognized, no time for

study, rest, recreation and education, with

no object in life but simply to exist—in the

belief that the future—"the good time com-

ing"—might bring relief. Is it any wonder
that organized labor opposes the '

' open

shop '

' policy strenuously and will not

tolerate it under any conditions? Is it any
wonder that the representatives of organized

labor will not tolerate that question at all?

They are willing to arbitrate all other ques-

tions, but not this one. You may ask, whyf



The ansAA'er will be forthcoming at OBce

—

that the "life" of their organization is at

stake, and they can not and will not arbi-

trate a question that will take that '
' life

'

'

away.

The '

' war is on " but it is not our doing,

nor is it our making. We are willing to

meet our employers half way at any time

for the purpose of reaching a better under-

standing, of avoiding trouble, and of creat-

ing a friendship that will last forever. But

they will have none of it. On the contrary,

they opened war on us by entering law suits

against vis, enjoining and restraining us

from doing this^ that and the other thing,

and to prove that they mean to carry on

this war of extermination indefinitely, they

raised a fund of one and one-half million

dollars and placed it at the disposal of Mr.

Van Cleave, the president of the Manufac-

turers' Association with instructions to use

it in subduing trades unions and putting

them out of business, if possible altogether.

In the face of what we have to contend

with and the fights made against us, how

can we celebrate this coming Thanksgiving

Day in a fitting manner? To us that day

seems a farce and a mockery. It is a won-

der that we are not enjoined from breath-

ing, restrained from eating and ordered to

die. But, remember, the day of retribution

is coming, and is coming fast, when the

workingman will come into his own, when
his rights and privileges can not be abridged

nor taken away from him. We have been

slumbering too long, but when we do awake
tyranny, slavery, open shop, fraud, hy-

pocrisy, deceit and injustice will fast disap-

Ijear. A brighter day is in store for us in

the near future, but the dawning of that day

rests with ourselves. How can we accom-

plish anything if we are divided and apart?

Our salvation rests solely in organization,

consolidation and affiliation with one an-

other. It is only in this manner that we can

hope for better things; it is only in this

manner that we can be successful; it is only

in this manner that we can retain what we
have already won from the greedy grasp

of organized capital. If this be true, then

your place is within the ranks of organized

labor. See to it that you get there soon, and

once within, remain loyal, true and faithful

to its principles and teachings. Yes, until

you are called to that '
' bourn from which no

traveler returneth. '

'

THE RAILROAD AND THE UNION.

(By Henry Gillespie.)

HE unionization of rail-

road work is, without

exception, thfe most

difficult of all, if not

altogether impractica-

ble. Railroad companies

are quite ,as able to pay

fair prices to their em-

ployes as other corpora-

tions or individuals

;

yet, they will not do so

as long as railroad work

is not thoroughly unionized and the craft

well organized.

A railroad company has upon its payroll

a gang of carpenters for every state or hun-

dred mile division; of this large number of

steady men many are able to do any kindi of

work, or act as foremen on any job they are

able because they have had years of experi-

ence on all kinds of work under all circum-

stances and conditions. If they had not

proved their ability many times they would

not be steadily employed all the year round

with scarcely ever any loss of time. They

are reliable, because a railroad carpenter

does not work constantly under the eyes of

a boss; he watches himself and will always

do an honest day's work. The railroad fore-

man is under difi'erent influence from that

commonly exercised over the foremen and

men who work for a contractor or jobber

who pays union wages because he has to and

sees increased dollars in increased speed, and

vice versa.

If a man is industrious, conscientious and

temperate he may remain in the service of^

the company as long as he desires to; but

if he is not built out of that kind of material

his stay with them will be but short. As a

fact, railroad men are neither lazy nor in-

competent; in cases of emergency they have

to work over time, for which they are paid

extra, and may have to severely exert them-

6
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selves, but, on the other hand, they often

lose time, as an ordinary contractor would

say, by taking it easy, when there is no par-

ticular rush of work.

The railroad carpenter who has shown

ability and devotion to the company's in-

terest is well treated by them and his family

may do considerable traveling free of charge.

Wages are good! that is to say, they are as

high or higher than is the general rule where

union influence has not been felt. Though

the working hours are ten per day, the work

is no more exhausting than eight hours ' work

for a contractor, and the men turn out a

good day's work.

Pay-day is monthly, still, as the men's

credit is backed by the company, it causes

them no hardship, and annual earnings com-

pare favorably with those of the union man.

If work is scarce in one locality the men
are sent somewhere else on the line. Their

numbers are recruited from their families

and friends. When new forces are necessary

old hands are promoted to the rank of fore-

man and every agent, section foreman,

boarding house keeper, etc., becomes a re-

cruiting agent over as much territory as is

needed to find the number of men wanted,

and there is always a larger number ob-

tained than required to fill steady positions.

Aside from free transportation, railroad

men have the advantage of getting better

rates at restaurants and hotels than other

persons.

Eailroad carpenters are' wholly unorgan-

ized, which is due to the companies' aim to

keep them satisfied and contented and the

question of organization is not agitated

among them.

Under these conditions, if a local or gen-

eral strike would be called, the railroad

would not need to apply to the courts for a

restraining order, nor call upon the profes-

sional strike breaker; it could get all the

carpenters it needed from the vast territory

covered by its system in a short time, and

railroad work is usually of the kind that can

stand any common delay. If all the car-

penters in a railroad company's employ, in

some strong union locality, yielded to local

influences the company would simply send

in a regular or pieked-up crew from one of

its many divisions who would be glad of the

chance to come. However, if there was a

railroad job of unusual size and duration

7

in a strong union place, it might be union-

ized as a matter of policy, but not of ne-

cessity.

Eailroad carpentry is of a kind and class

that is considerably at variance with con-

tract or jobbing work. In some respects

it is desirable work to be engaged in; yet,

its great variety often makes it difficult, and

hardships are sometimes inevitable; only a

very small percentage of union or non-union

men are possessed of the necessary combina-

tion of skill, ingenuity, disposition and home
situation to succeed in it.

Adjusting turn tables and derricks, prop-

ping up coal sheds and sand houses, ripping

out broken planks from a greasy round house

floor, mending platforms and patching up

stock yard fences, floors and chutes; mak-

ing concrete forms, living in sundry hotels,

box cars or smokers, and once in a while cut-

ting a new piece of trim, or building new

depots, water tanks and sheds, etc., in the

winter time on some new division just to

keep agoing, is generally the work of the

railroad carpenter; it is a matter of con-

science and special dispensation for a union

man to try his hand in.

If railroad carpenters can be organized as

a separate branch with rules suited to their

own conditions it might be a practical and

a good thing for them to try it, under the

moral, if not the active, encouragement of

the U. B.

"A social order which makes possible the

rise of a Harriman or a Rockefeller is a so-

cial order which can not long endure. These

swollen fortunes that many are gloating over

are symptoms of disease. They are not the

reward of social service; they are the fruit

of plunder. We have made them possible

only by permitting the gate of opportunity

to be made narrower and the burden of toil

more unrequiting for millions of the poor.

A society which tolerates such conditions can

not live.
' '—Eev. Washington Gladden.

Cheerfulness is a keynote to the best in

you. If you want character that will stand

every test be cheerful.

If you want to go through the world and

please everybody you must travel on a back

road.
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BUILDING OPERATIONS CONTINUE ACTIVE.

FFICIAL reports froro

fifty-five cities through-

out the country received

by the American Con-

tractor and compiled

and tabulated by that

publication, shoTv that

building operations con-

tinue decidedly active

with the exception of

New York City, where

there is a notable

shrinkage, amounting to $7,000,000, or 40

per cent, as compared with September of

1906. Omitting Xew York, there is a slight

gain in the aggregate.

Local causes are assigned for both gains

and losses and the general condition is de-

clared to be "altogether healthful." The

shrinkage in New York is said to be merely

a continuance of conditions that have pre-

vailed there for months. For two years, the

building there was extensive. A slump set

in last spring. Recovery has not yet started.

Difficulty in obtaining loans is also assigned

as a cause of the falling off.

Chicago, where more liberal financial con-

ditions are said to prevail with regard to

real estate loans, shows a gain of 20 per

cent. Baltimore, too, reports a big gain

—

63 per cent. The percentage of gains in the

leading cities is indicated by the following

figures : Birmingham, 50 ; Cleveland, 3

;

Denver, 24; Detroit, 52; Duluth, 199; Grand

Rapids, 96; Hartford, 772; Kansas City, 18;

Little Eoek, 153; Los Angeles, 9;- Memphis,

7; Omaha, 18; Philadelphia, 28; Portland,

113; Rochester, 36; San Antonio, 141; Se-

attle, 187; Spokane, 57; Toledo, 25; Ta-

coma, 48.

The following figures show percentage of

losses: Chattanooga, 74; Cincinnati, 12

Davenport, 59; Dallas, 14; Harrisburg, 34

Louisville, 21; Milwaukee, 8; Mobile, 48

Xewark, 14; New York, 40; Pittsburg,

Pueblo, 48; St. Louis, 3; St. Paul, 53; San

Francisco, 57; Scranton, 18; Syracuse, 16;

Topeka, 9; Washington, 48; Worcester, 37;

Wilkes-Barre, 39.

The following table shows the report of

each city, with the aggregate values of the

permits for the two months used in the com-

parison and the percentage of gains and

losses

:

City
Sept. 1907, Sept. 1906,

a o

cost cost o U

Baltimore 1$ 824,215 $ 498,377 63
Bii-mingham . ..

1
102,210 66,735 50

Buffalo 688,000 687,970
Chicago 5,523,605 4,599,200 20
Cambridge .... 251,250 207,375 21
Cleveland 874,165 871,426 3
Chattanooga . . 96,070 379,635 74
Cincinnati .... 401,931 460.255 12
Davenport .... 33,030 81,3751. .. 59
Dallas 211,750 246,824 i. . . 14
Denver 472,230 386,0101 24
Detroit 1,191,500 781.300 52
Duluth 308,408 103,135 199
Evansville .... 91,260 85,782 6
Grand Rapids. . 237,325 120,485 96
Harrisburg .... 101,000 154,830 . . . 34
Hartford 1,570,120 179,950,772
Indianapolis . .. 441.559 438,2691...
Kansas City. . . 922,497 781,5401 18
Little Rock 146.465 57.7921153
Louisville 184.089 234,5251... 21
Los Angeles. ... 1.116,901 1,020.774 9
Milwaukee .... 580,134 633,305 8
Memphis 280,276 261,014 7
Mobile 41.100 80,176 48
Newark 626,085 732,451 14
New Orleans. .. 163,892 267,775 39
New York 10,341,964 17,365,110 40
Omaha 396.155 335,450 18
Philadelphia . . 3.113.810 2,414,350 28
Pittsburg 1,124,632 1,230,295 9
Pueblo 15,095 29,210 48
Portland 941,795 440,440 iiii
Reading 61,350 145,400 57
Rochester 476,525 348.525 36
St. Joseph 119,945 79,262 51
St. Louis 1.966,956 2,031,069 3
St. Paul 410,512 887,921 53
San Antonio. . . 245,240 101,905 i4i
San Francisco.. 2.697,217 6,307,015 57
Scranton ..'... 114,209 139,965 18
Seattle 1.206,874 423,272 187
Spokane 416,610 263,975 57
South Bend. ... 65,000 72,825 17
Syracuse 234,740 279,949 16
Salt Lake City. 207,800 209,150 i
Topeka 75,286 83,450 9
Toledo 325,135 258,510 25
Terre Haute. . . 96,490 99,690 8
Tacoma 300,495 202,130 48 , ,

Trenton 171,231 150,585 13
Washinarton . .. 446,118 864,794 48
Worcester 113.350 181,172 . . . 37
Wilkes-Barre . . 103,560 170,966 . . . 39

Total $43,269,161 $48,534,670 ...1 10

Jesus Woald Join Union.

If the Carpenter of Nazareth dwelt upon

earth today he would undoubtedly be one of

the chief agitators of the Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners, Said Rev. William

Carter in a sermon delivered while stationed

in Kansas City. Brother Carter was a close

student of BibUeal history and his study of

the labor movement makes his opinion well

worth considering.—Kansas City Labor

Herald.

It is easy to talk philosophically if you

are not personally interested.
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The decision granting a temporary in-

junction against the calling of a strike by
the Pressmen and Feeders' Union to en-

force the eight-hour day, which recently

has been made permanent by United States

Judge Thompson, will be appealed from

by the union in the Superior Court.

In this decision the court held that the

calling of a strike on the part of the union

officials to secure the eight-hour day would

be a breaking of a valid contract entered

into last May and running until January

1, 1912. The judge held, however, that the

members, as individuals, could not be en-

joined from striking. According to this

contract the pressmen were to work nine

hours until January 1, 1909, when the

eight-hour day was to go into effect. The

injunction is so far-reaching as to enjoin'

the union from paying any strike benefits

to members who might go on strike.

9

This sweeping decision has been ren-

dered notwithstanding the fact that the con-

tract referred to was made by former Presi-

dent Higgins of the Pressmen's Union and

Typothetae officials, has never been rati-

fied by the pressmen, and the union can

therefore not legally be held to recognize

that contract or to- abide by its provisions.

No judge in the most tyrannical and au-

tocratic country on earth, Eussia, would

even dare to attempt the issuing of a re-

straining order such as that recently is-

sued by United States Judge Dayton, in

Philippi, W. Va., enjoining President John

Mitchell and other national officers of the

United Mine Workers from organizing the

miners of a West Virginia district into a

Local Union. Even in darkest Eussia the

working people are not denied the privi-

lege of organizing for the protection of

their interests on economical lines. Whither

are we driving in this free and glorious

country?

The bookbinders have practically won
their strike for the inauguration of the

eight-hour workday all through the coun-

try. Since the strike began, on October 1,

agreements establishing the shorter work-

day have been reached all along the line

in Albany, N. Y.; Washington, D. C; Dal-

las, Tex.; Trenton, N. J.; Austin, Tex.;

Columbus, O.; Franklin, Pa.; Ottawa, Ont.;

Newark, N. J.; Little Eock, Ark.; Hamil-

ton, Ont.; Lincoln, Neb.; Columbia, S. C,

and Fort Worth, Tex. In New York, Chi-

cago, Philadelphia and other larger cities

a majority of the bookbinding firms have

also surrendered, and there are only about

one thousand men and women still out.

The trial of George A. Pettibone, charged

with complicity in the murder of Governor

Steunenberg, has again been postponed,

this time until November 21. Pettibone

has been seriously ill for some time as a

result of his imprisonment in Boise, Idaho,

since February 17, 1906.

The case was postponed on motion of
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the prosecution in spite of the protests of

the accused, he himself demanding to be

tried without further delay, though his

physical condition is such that he could

scarcely stand the ordeal of a trial at this

time.

P. H. McCarthy of L. U. 22, San Fran-

cisco, member of the G. E. B. of our U. B.,

and President of both the San Francisco

Building Trades Council and the State

Building Trades Council of California, who

is well and favorably known among our

membership and other building crafts, is

Union Labor 's choice for the high office of

mayor of the city of San Francisco in the

coming election.

In 1906 the legislatures of Maryland,

Iowa, Massachusetts, Louisiana and Virginia

enacted laws for the protection of wage

workers who in time of distress are com-

pelled to borrow money, at usurious terms,

on the pledge of their future earnings. The

most comprehensive law of 1906 is that of

Maryland (ch. 399), which, like the acts of

Iowa and Massachusetts, requires notice of

assignment to be given to the employer.

Louisiana goes further and provides that the

assignment shall not be binding upon the

employer without his written consent. Massa-

chusetts prescribes a standard form, while

Virginia enacts a law to regulate the busi-

ness of '
' loan sharks '

' and imposes a license

tax ('06ch. 156).

Benefits of Walking.
Walking calls forth an amount of energy

far beyond what is generally supposed, and

therefore it ranks as one of the best forms

of physical exercise. As a spell in the open

air, amid ever-changing scenery, walking

contrasts favorably with the exercise com-

mon to a stuffy gymnasium. Moreover, walk-

ing demands an extra effort on the part of

the very organs which contribute more than

all the rest to the enjoyment of life.

Now, as to the actual benefits that walk-

ing effects, and the peculiar advantage to

which the exercise gives rise. In the first

place, the temperature of the body is suffi-

ciently raised to cause a more rapid intei'-

change in the contractile tissues. This means

that by these quickened changes the muscles

are more abundantly supplied with nutri-

ment from the blood, and their waste products

by various channels more quickly dispersed.

Then, with regard to respiration, this, of

course, is accelerated, and breathing becomes

much deeper. Consequently a larger volimie

of oxygen is absorbed by the blood, and oxy-

gen, it will be remembered, is of far more

importance than our daily food.

Next we look to the skin; the millions of

pores being widely opened, the increased

perspiration carries out of the body a larger

quantity of effete matter than would other-

wise escape. Digestion, also, is so markedly

improved by walking that the appetite is

sharpened for a subsequent meal, and the

food is taken with a keener relish.

Then, as everybody knows, the circulation

of the blood is accelerated, so that every nook

and corner of the body receives aii extra

quantity of nutriment. Lastly, the organs of

excretion are stimulated by walking, so that

a larger quantity of refuse is eliminated by

the natural channels. The few facts thus

briefly enumerated should of themselves suf-

"fice to encourage the practice of walking.

But more has yet to be claimed in favor of

this admirable exercise.

In addition to what has already been

stated respecting respiration, still further

benefits accrue from the more perfect

breathing or walking exercise.

The chest is separated from the abdomen

by means of the diaphragm, v/hich occupies

much the position of a ceiling and floor be-

tween an upper and lower chamber. Above

the diaphragm are the lungs, which partially

rest upon the structure, while immediately

below it are the stomach, liver and spleen.

The diaphragm, being an elastic membrane,

is pressed downward as the lungs are fully

inflated with air. This downward movement

brings pressure to bear on the organs below,

hence they are constantly submitted to a

species of massage.

Treatment of this nature is highly bene-

ficial all round, but it is especially so with

regard to the liver; consequently, we find

that persons accustomed to regular walking

exercises rarely need to complain of a " tor-

pid liver.
'

' And then, beyond , all this, the

more complete inflation of the lungs due to

walking occasions a more perfect supply of

gaseous food. The actual gain of oxygen,

and the increased dispersion of carbonic acid,

are very nearly doubled by the exercise.

—

Parsons Weekly.
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Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 30, 1907.

To the Members of the General Executive

Board. Greeting

:

Brothers—During the past three months,

owing to the prolonged movements for bet-

ter conditions, in some localities our organi-

zation has had strenuous times. In some

places the employers have been insistent for

the '
' open shop, '

' but I am proud to say

that so far we have defeated them in every

instance.

At Washington, D. C, where some of the

11

other building trades were in trouble for

the past year, the Employers' Association

declared for the "open shop" in all trades.

We held a conference in that city of national

and international officers on August 1, most

of the building trades being represented, and

it was unanimously decided that they would

support Washington in every way possible,

and an agreement was entered into to the

effect that no trade represented was to go

back to work until a settlement was reached

for all trades involved.

Our m.en in Washington, as well as those

of other trades, are certainly doing all that

it is possible for them to do, in combating

the Employers' Association, and from late

reports from that city, I believe we will

ultimately win out in the struggle.

I clearly see the coming of the day when

the ' 'open shop '
' being declared in any

city, our organization at least, will be in a

position to put up a good, strong and ener-

getic fight against any employer of that city

in any locality where he may have work.

In order to make all local movements

successful this must be brought about

in some way; an employer can not

be fair in one city and unfair in another,

and it behooves us to see to it that condi-

tions prevail where we will be in a position

to call off our brothers working for an em-

ployer \Vho is unfair to us in any other place,

irrespective of the city or town. We are re-

ceiving application after application to call

our men off and strike work in behalf of

some other trade or Local Union, but not

having the power to do so, and at the same

time finance them, I have, up to this time,

hesitated to take the desired action. How-
ever, our organization is growing strong

enough now, and I believe the time is ap-

proaching when we will be in a position to

take drastic measures on these lines and sup-

port all brothers in accordance with the con-

ditions indicated here above.

I desire to give our men in Philadelphia

credit for the manner in which they are con-

ducting their strike; in my opinion they have

at last awoke to the realization that Phila-
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delphia should be a union city, and they

are doing all they possibly can to make it

such. They should te supported to the finish.

T desire to report that we have made vast

inroads on the membership of the A. W. W.
The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company in

Cliicago, as well as several firms in other

cities are employing none but U. B. men, and

too much praise cannot be given our officers

and members in Chicago for the manner in

which they have handled the A. W. W. situa-

tion. Praise should also be given to our

members in other places who have done like-

wise.

It looks now that we will eventually have

one organization of the wood working in-

dustry, which we have striven for, for a

number of years. I trust that the officers

of the different districts, as well as Local

Unions, and the membership at large will

continue to interest themselves in this ques-

tion, and put forth energetic efforts to bring

about this result. "When we do accomplish

our object, and entirely eliminate a dual or-

ganization, the conditions we are aspiring

to will be easier to obtain.

In Louisville our members have put up a

good fight, and are still resolutely contest-

ing their points with the employers, with a

good prospect of ultimately winning out.

The movement in Dubuque, Iowa, for bet-

ter conditions in shops and mills is progress-

ing and will eventually be successful. Our
meii on the firing line in that city should be

supported to the best of our ability.

Our organization is steadily on the in-

crease. We now have at this time over 205,-

000 in good standing at the General Office,

the largest membership so far attained; we
issued sixty-seven charters during the past

quarter, and our organizers on the road are

doing all they possibly can to infuse new
life into the old Local Unions, and to stimu-

late the desire on the part of the new Locals

to continually increase their membership. It

generally is a harder task to organize or re-

organize than it was a few ye^rs past; how-

ever, we have nothing to complain of in this

respect. With our steady growth, it is now
up to us to increase our total membership to

300,000 and our funds in the general treas-

ury consistent and in proportion with numer-

ical gains.

In all the movements for better conditions

which have taken place this last spring we

have heard, so far, of no defeat; the record

is clean and we intend to keep it so.

I have visited a number of District Coun-

cils and Local Unions during the past quar-

ter, and in every instance found the local

organizations in a healthy status and doing

weU.

Many inquiries have been made at this

office, relative to the agreement with the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and

Joiners, which as you know, expired Septem-

ber 1, 1907. Believing that it is far better

to work along harmoniously than otherwise,

thereby maintaining the conditions which we
have been able to secure for both organiza-

tions while the agreement was in force and

effect, I have instructed our Local Unions

and District Councils that inasmuch as the

agreement expired they were at liberty, if

tbey saw fit, to enter into a local agreement

with the branch of the A. S. in their city.

We may certainly congratulate ourselves

as an organization for the splendid strides

made during the past year, and you, as mem-

bers of the General Executive Board, have

certainly merited the commendation from

the rank and file for the financial support

and backing rendered the districts that were

fighting for better conditions. Our organi-

zation must go onward and upward to still

greater victories and I sincerely hope and

trust that we will be able to pull together

in the future as we have in the past, striving

and working in the interest of all, irrespec-

tive of any particular locality.

In closing this report I desire to thank

the organizers for the work they have done,

as well as the rank and file for the assistance

they have rendered; may the success that

has crowned our efforts in the past be at-

tained in the next quarter.

Fraternally submitted,

WM, D. BX'BEE. General President.

Quarterly Report of First General Vice-

President T. M. Guerin.

Oct. 1, 1907.

To the General Executive Board. Greeting

:

One of the localities visited by me since

mv last report was Albany, N. T. The mill-

mfen being on strike in that city we held sev-

eral conferences with a view to adjust the

differences. Failing, however, to induce the

firm of Blakesley to run a union shop and
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they stating that they would run open shop or

nothing, our men left their employment, se-

curing work in fair shops, while the firm is

losing money every day by the class of work

they are confined to. I consulted with the

business agent of Pittsfield, Mass., who

promised me to see to it that no unfair trim,

especially such manufactured in Albany,

would be placed in the district. All the firms

in Pittsfield are fair.

I then went to Watertown, N. Y., in an

effort to organize the mills and assist in the

building up of the Local Union consisting of

outside men. This L. U. established the

eight-hour day last spring, but the non-union

element is very numerous here; they are en-

joying the benefits brought about through

the efforts of the organization, while they do

nothing to help maintain the improved con-

ditions. Some of the non-union men are now
working nine hours for the same pay that

union men receive for eight hours.

The day we had set for a meeting of mill-

men in W^ertown^ to be held in the evening,

the mill owners posted notices in their fac-

tories informing their men that they would

have to work overtime that night; hence the

men could not attend. I intend to pay Water-

town another visit, when I hope to achieve

better results. In Schenectady, N. Y., my
presence was required to adjust a difference

existing between carpenters and bricklayers.

This matter is of such a nature that as to

details I must refer to my letter to the G.

P. under date of September 4. From
Schenectady I went to New Haven, Conn.,

where a strike of millmen was in progress.

After a thorough investigation of conditions

and possibilities I came to the conclusion

that the strike was an unwise move and a

mistake from the start and that there was

not the slightest chance for our men to win

out. Neither did the situation warrant the

continuance of the strike, and though the

millmen were willing to hold out longer, I

recommended that the strike be called off,

which was done by the L. U. with the sanc-

tion of the D. C. As to further details see

my report dated September 21.

The result of the New Haven millmen 's

strike, which lasted fifteen weeks, should

serve as an object lesson for all of us, and

show the G. E. B. once more that when sanc-

tion of a trade movement is asked for, that
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matter has to be treated with the greatest

caution and circumspection.

The millmen 's L. U. has now taken the

wise course to profit by its experience with

a determination to more solidly build up its

organization, and before I left town the

good effects became apparent in the initia-

tion of new members.

Being in the vicinity of Syracuse, N. Y.,

about the time the state conference of the

U. B. was to be held, I attended its meetings,

addressing the delegates, seventy in number,

giving them my ideas as to the good that

might be accomplished by state organization

if the movement be entered into and carried

on in a sincere manner and for the benefit

of our membership, not only in the state, but

of the rank and file at large.

Tlie delegates to this conference all

realized the necessity of closer affiliation be-

tween the Local Unions of the U. B. in the

state in order to keep track of the fair and

unfair material and eliminate conditions per-

mitting an employer to be fair in one state

and unfair in another. Many other advan-

tages to be derived from state organization

were pointed out at this conference. State

laws were adopted and officers elected; the

offices being so distributed that no one L.

U. or city holds two offices. The laws will

be sent to every L. U. in the state for a

referendum vote, the Local Unions voting to

pay three months' tax in advance in order

to have their vote counted. The tax is 1 cent

per member a month on the basis as such

membership is recorded at the General Office.

After leaving Syracuse I again visited

New Haven, addressing an open meeting, and

then went to Philadelphia on matters rela-

tive to the associated carpenters in that

city. I am still on the premises at this

writing. Very truly yours,

T. M. GUEEIN, First G. Y.-P.

American Federation of Labor.
Washington, D. C. October 12, 1907.

To all Organized Labor. Greeting:

All thinking men inclined to fairness and

justice realize the abuse of the injunction

process as administered by judges in courts,

and this, too, of the municipal and state, as

well as the federal courts. All labor has

been compelled to give this subject its deep-

est consideration and concern.

The conventions of the American Federa-



tion of Labor have frequently dealt with

this subject and sought relief. The last con-

vention of the A. F. of L., held at Minne-

apolis. Minn., unanimously adopted the fol-

lowing:

There is no tendency so dangerous to per-

sonal liberty, so destructive of free institu-

tions and of a republican form of govern-

ment as the present misuse and extension of

the equity power through usurpation by the

judiciary; and we therefore urge the speedy

enactment of the Pearre (anti-injunction)

bill into law, and we further recommend that

candidates for legislative or judicial posi-

tions be carefully investigated as to their

past acts and interrogated as to their posi-

tion on this matter before they be given any

support, and that those who from their

actions or their expressions are deemed un-

sound, be, regardless of any other question,

repudiated.

In view of elections being held in several

parts of our country for both legislative and
judicial offices, it is submitted that it is the

duty of our fellow workers to take the initia-

tive and necessary action as will carry the

purpose of this unanimous expression of or-

ganized labor into effect.

Inclosed you will find copy of the Pearre

bill upon which candidates for judicial or

legislative office should be pledged, repudi-

ated or opposed.

Sincerely hoping that prompt and effective

action in the interest of labor and justice

to all may be taken, we are.

Fraternally yours,

SAill'EL GOMPEES. President.

Attest : FEAXK MOEEISOX. Secretary.

James Duncan, First Vice-President.

John Mitchell, Second Yice-President.

James O'Connell. Third Yice-President,

Max Morris, Fourth Yice-President.

D. A. Hayes, Fifth Yice-President. *

Daniel J. Keefe. Sixth Yice-President,

Wm. D. Huber, Seventh Yice-President,

Jos. F. Valentine, Eighth Vice-President.

.John B. Lennon. Treasurer,

Executive Council, American Federation of

Labor.

By order of the Minneapolis convention

of the A. F. of L.

A BILL
To Eegulate the Issuance of Eestraining

Orders and Injunctions and Procedure

Thereon and to Limit the Meaning of
'

' Conspiracy '

' in Certain Cases.

Be it enacted, etc., That no restraining

order or injunction shall be granted by any

court of the state of , or a

judge or the judges thereof, in any case be-

tween an employer and an employe, or be-

tween employers and employes, or between

employes, or between persons employed to

labor and persons seeking employment as

laborers, or between persons seeking employ-

ment as laborers, or involving or growing out

of a dispute concerning terms or conditions

of employment, unless necessary to prevent

irreparable injury to property or to a prop-

erty right of the party making the applica-

tion, for which injury there is no adequate

remedy at law, and such property or prop-

erty right must be particularly described in

the application, which must be in writing and

sworn to by the applicant or by his, her, or

its agent or attorney. And for the purposes

of this act no right to continue the rela-

tion of employer and employe oi^ to assume

or create such relation with any particular

person or persons, or at all, or to carry on

business of any particular kind, or at any

particular place, or at all, shall be construed,

held, considered, or treated as property or

as constituting a property right.

Sec. 2. That in cases arising in the courts

of the state of , or coming be-

fore said courts, or before any judge or the

judges thereof, no agreement between two

or more persons concerning the terms or con-

ditions of employment of labor, or the as-

sumption or creation or termination of any

relation between employer and employe, or

concerning any act or thing to be done or

not to be done with reference to or involv-

ing or growing out of a labor dispute shall

constitute a conspiracy or other criminal of-

fense or be punished or prosecuted as such

unless the act or thing agreed to be done or

not to be done would be " unlawful if done

by a single individual, nor shall the entering

into or the carrying out of any such agree-

ment be restrained or enjoined unless such

act or thing agreed to be done would be sub-

ject to be restrained or enjoined under the

pYorisions, limitations and definition con-

tained in the first section of this act.

Sec. 3. That aU acts and parts of acts

in conflict with the provisions of this act

are hereby repealed.
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Expulsion.
William Clinton of L. U. 599, Hammond,

TncL, has been expelled by the L. U. for

stealing a horse and buggy.

Rejection of Candidates.
Dave Caplan has been rejected as candi-

date by L. U. 43, Hartford, Conn., at three

successive meetings.

Richard Paradise has applied for mem-
bership in L. IT. 97, New Britain, Conn.,

three times and has been rejected each

time.

Localities to be Avoided.
Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

Belleville, 111.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago, 111.

Detroit, Mich.

Edwardsville, 111.

New Orleans, I.a.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

New Y'ork City.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Pueblo, Colo.

Hendersonville, N. C. Rockford, 111.

Lawton, Okla. Seattle, Wash.
Memphis, Tenn. Tacoma, Wash.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Watertown, Wis.
Nashville, Tenn.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Hamilton, O.

Hickory, N. C.

Hugo, Okla.

Martin, Tenn.
Pasco, Wash.
Pratt. Kans.

Roseville, Cal.

Sault Montmorency,
Que., Can.

Tryon, N. C.

Vernon, Tex.

Yarmouth, N. S., Can.

Ambler, Pa.

Beaver Dam, Ky.
Chicago, 111.

Childress, Tex.

Crown Point, Ind.

Devil's Lake. N. D.

Dyersburg, Tenn.
Estancia, N. M.
Fair Haven, Vt.

Folsom, Cal.

Grand Chain, 111.

Gurabo, Porto Rico.

Total, 22 Local Unions.

Protecting Workmen.
In England it is now the law that em-

ployers are held responsible for accidents

occurring to their employes while at work.

This law naturally gave a great boom
to the accident insurance business, as most

employers prefer to pay a premium than

to assume the risk themselves.

One good point about this law is that it

will prevent thousands of accidents. The
insurance companies will make a lower rate

when all proper safeguards are in use,
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hence owners will see in a money way that

it pays to be careful.

The same is true of fire insurance. The
little item of fire pails makes quite a big

difference in the insurance rate.

Recently the Hlinois House of Repre-

sentatives unanimously passed a bill for

the protection of bridge and structural iron

workers. The bill requires the safeguard-

ing of floors and scaffoldings on bridges

and buildings under construction, and pro-

vides other protection for the men who
risk their lives on steel skeletons.

There can not be too many laws of this
.

sort. The way our industrial workers are

killed and crippled is appalling.

In painting bridges the painters fre-

quently work on a board about ten inches

wide, and with a clear drop of 100 feet

or more. How simple it would be to sus-

pend a net, and then in case a man slips

he is caught by the net and can climb to

safety, while without a slip means death.

In woodworking factories safety devices

are used to a large extent, and it is really

a credit to the woodworkers that so few

accidents happen.

There is one thing that no amount of

safety devices and precautions will pre-

vent accidents, and that is against fools.

The chap that kicks a belt with his foot,

the reckless chap, the chap with overalls

and jumper unbuttoned, the brave daring

lads who take delight in running risks

until they are caught—they are all sub-

jects for the foolkiller. He usually gets

them, too.—Wood Workers' Review.

The only difference between a strike

breaker and a union man who buys non-

union goods is the strike breaker has the

moral courage to stand out before the gaze

of the public while the supposed union man
who buys non-union goods does it in a

sneaking vrav.—Trades Union Advocate.

Take away the trade union and you take

away the only hope the wage worker has

of bettering his condition.

Good or bad work can be done on the •

best machine tools—it all depends on the

man behind the machine.

Patronize our advertisers.



James F. Orimes.

For quite a while I was stationed in New
Orleans, La., with the view of building up

ihe membership of the United Brotherhood.

During the existence of our organization

New Orleans has had, at times, several local

unions, and then, at other periods, there

would be but one or two, caused by consoli-

dation or lapsing.

Eight months ago there were three locals

here with about 350 members; now there are

five locals, with about 700 members.

After I was recalled from this vicinity

Brother Charles W. Paine of New Orleans

was placed in charge of the work as deputy

organizer, and the work of building up the

order has progressed in a very satisfactory

manner.

The hours for carpenters here are 8 per

day, and the minimum wage is 40 cents per

hour, and there are sufficient carpenters on

the ground to do all the carpentry offered.

It has recently become known that con-

tractors have sought for carpenters in Penn-

sylvania and Massachusetts. It would be

well for the locals in other states to confer

with the New Orleans District Council be-

fore believing all that '
' want ads '

' set

forth, or that contractors proclaim in let-

ters for workmen to supersede home labor,

and it seems to me that this rule should ap-

ply to all cities alike with New Orleans.

After leaving here I was stationed in

Gulfport, Miss., for a time. Our meetings

were generally successful, and the union was

increased to 135 members.

Gulfport is practically a new town; its

greatest growth has been during the past five

years. Gulfport is the only city of Missis-

sippi that maintains the eight-hour day for

union carpenters, having made the stand for

the same the first of this year. The wages,

however, are comparatively low considering

the cost of living.

I was next sent to Hattiesburg, Miss., and

during my stay there through agitation, open

meetings, printed matter and exceptionally

fair daily papers, was enabled to boost the

cause considerably. On one meeting night

we took in thirty-two members.

The Hattiesburg local stands for nine

hours and 30 cents per hour. Hattiesburg,

Miss., is one of the most rapidly growing

and progressive cities of Mississippi.

I next went to Meridian, Miss., to look

into the affairs of Local No. 1232. I found

them to be in a very bad shape; the union

had dwindled down from 135 members until

there were but five of the number in the

city. The treasurer of No. 1232 had skipped

out after the Labor Day celebration of

1906, with the funds- of the local, and in

addition had taken about three hundred dol-

lars of the Central Labor Union, which was

Labor Day money. This year the dose was

repeated on the organized unions, and a

plumber who held the funds decamped with

the funds of the Labor Day celebration.

Such actions have discouraged the members

largely and demoralized conditions generally.

Everything considered, I concluded to re-

turn the charter of No. 1232, and paid the

outstanding debts of the local as far as

found.

I visited a number of cities and towns of

Mississippi on the order of Holly Springs

and Grenada, but in the main there was so

little building operations going on that the

number of resident workmen was not suffi-

cient to maintain unions.

While in the vicinity of Memphis, I went

up to meet with the Carpenters' District

Council, and found a very healthy interest

in our movement. Memphis has five locals,

and was the first city south of Mason and

Dixon's line to introduce the half holiday

rule. The hours in Memphis are eight per

day—five and a half days per week—and 50

cents per hour the minimum wage, and last,

but not least, they pay $1.00 per month dues.

The carpenters of Memphis have a lease

on a building called "Carpenters' Hall,"

and the various floors are fitted up in such

shape that it is certainly a credit to them.

The unions of Memphis support a busi-

ness agent at $5.00 per day; they maintain
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headquarters and telephone service, and pay

a lady attendant $12.00 per week, and

everybody about the place must labor but

eight hours per day, and but five and a half

days per week.

In passing I may say that while Memphis
has the credit of introducing the five-and-

a-half-days-per-week plan to the line of

"Dixie," it remained for the Houston,

'Tex., carpenters to carry the banner almost

to the gulf of Mexico.

Houston union carpenters now enjoy the

plan of five and a half daya per week of

eight hours per day, and they, too, have 50

cents minimum wage rate per hour, and I

am especially glad to relate, also pay $1.00

per month dues.

^ 4^ 4^

J. A. Roy.

Since my appointment as an organizer I

visited several cities in Massachusetts, nota-

bly Springfield and Chicopee, finding our

men doing well after the struggle of three

years ago. I also visited Holyoke where our

outside men were in fairly good shape, but

the shop or mill men not organized at all.

With the assistance of the Local Unions of

the city we set to work and succeeded in

organizing the mill men, and their union is

now prospering nicely. From Holyoke I

went to Lowell and regret to say that 1

found our Local Unions 49 and 1610 sorely

lacking in energy and organization and the

open shop system and all kinds of wages pre-

vailing all through the city. After holding

several open meetings and visiting our men
on their jobs and arousing them to greater

activity, we succeeded in increasing the mem-
bership of both Local Unions and reaching

an agreement with some of the bosses where-

by they would employ none but union men
and pay the standard wages required in the

trade rules of the district. Going to Law-
rence, I attended and addressed a meeting

of L. U. 551. Under the care of B. A. Grady
the three Local Unions in Lawrence are pro-

gressing nicely and holding their own.

Temporarily leaving Massachusetts I pro-

ceeded to Chatham, N. Y., finding numbers
of carpenters working nine and ten hours

in that locality. I at once started out to

get the men together and finally organized

them into our ranks. I left them in good

working order with a prospect for improved,

conditions in the near future.
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On my return to Massachusetts I went to

Salem. Here also there was a strong non-

union element, mostly French-speaking.

Under the auspices of L. U. 1210, we held

several public meetings which resulted in

getting a good number of the non-union men
to join our organization; that Local Union,

in fact, all three Local Unions in the city, are

doing well under the care of B. A. Swanaon.

^ ?*

H. R. Eline.

Since entering the field as an organizer

I have been successful in organizing a new
Local Union of twenty-four members in

New Castle, Pa., and after spending a few

days in that city assisting the union in

building up its membership I visited Lo-

gansport, Ind., where , our L. U. had sur-

rendered its charter more than two years

ago. After some ten days of persistent work

I had gathered about twenty-seven carpen-

ters ready to apply for a charter, and now,

once more, we have an organization in Lo-

gansport, Ind.

It is a wealthy city with a continuous, sub-

stantial growth and as all other crafts are

well organized I see no reason why the new

L. U., with careiful and earnest work on the

part of the membership, should not soon have

every carpenter in town in its folds. Visit-

ing Decatur, 111., I found that our L. U.

was in need of a few energetic workers in

the cause of the U. B. to get the organiza-

tion on a sound footing. During a stay of

about two weeks, assisted by the local's oflS-

cers and some old war horses, I successfully

advocated the advisability of advancing the

monthly dues and the keeping of a business

agent in the field.

I then went to Piqua, O., where extensive

building operations were in progress, but

wages low, hours ten per day or more and

no organization. After devoting several

days to systematic distribution of literature

and otherwise enunciating the principles and

objects of the U. B. among the men, I ob-

tained 27 signatures to an application for

a charter and the first carpenter union ever

started in Piqua—No. 1908—was organized.

Since leaving Piqua I have been engaged in

missionary work in Kentucky, Indiana and

Ohio addressing meetings and advising Local

Unions as to perfection of organization. At

present I am active in New Albany and
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Jeffersonville, Ind. In New Albany our men
have for the last three years been engaged

in a persistent warfare against the open

shop, and they are still keeping it up with a

good prospect of ultimate victory. L. U.

43 has grown in membership and influence

and will not be satisfied until the non-union

carpenters of the city have been converted

to unionism and added to their ranks. By
doing so they will destroy the foundation

the open shop is built upon. Our New
Albany and Jeffersonville membership con-

stitutes the Indiana contingent of the Falls

City D. C, which is composed of Louisville,

Ky., and the two Indiana Local Unions here

mentioned. Until the fight is completely

won in these localities these places should

be avoided by the traveling carpenter in

search of work. Our members in this dis-

trict enjoy the eight-hour day with $2.50

as a minimum wage while the non-union car-

penters work ten and more hours per day

for any old wage.

J. A. Ryan.

After spending several weeks in Wilming-

ton, Del., where the members of Locals 626

and 1697 were on strike for an increase of

o cents per hour, we succeeded in making a

break in the ranks of the Employers' Asso-

ciation by getting two of the largest con-

tractors to sign the scale, but could not

by any means force a meeting with the repre-

sentatives of the association; mainly due to

the many weaknesses displayed by many of

our men. After a sixteen weeks' battle the

strike roll was reduced to seventeen, but

owing to the failure of nearly 200 members,

who were working, to pay any assessments,

but offered plenty of advice instead, we

found ourselves without funds, and simply

had to close up shop and leave the seventeen

men to the tender mercies of the advice

givers. This strike should never have been

called, for this year at least. From Wilming-

ton I proceeded to Philadelphia and found

Brother Byrne with the situation well in

hand and successfully conducting his guerilla

warfare on the employers. Having at this

time secured the increase for over 65 per

cent, of our men, it was decided to call a

general strike on the balance of the unfair

firms, which was done. I spent a couple

of weeks assisting in this fight, in the mean-

time taking up matters referred to me by

the G. P. in the Montgomery county district,

such as the securing of the affiliation of the

Norristown and Conshohocken locals with the

Montgomery D. C. I also had several meet-

ings in Ambler with a view to starting a

local there, but before the time for the final

meeting had arrived it became necessary for

me to go to the coal regions to take up mat-
_

ters affecting the Philadelphia situation.

While there I met Brother D. A. Post, who

has conditions well under control in that

district, and, with his assistance, we suc-

ceeded in effecting satisfactory adjustments

of our difficulties. While there I visited the

different localities where the men have been

locked out because of their resistance in the

open shop question. It certainly was a

pleasure to witness the determination of the

men to win out and their loyalty to the

cause. With such an army defeat is impossi-

ble. I also visited the Hazleton and Wilkes-

Barre locals and addressed their meetings.

Our men in Wilkes-Barre are now on the

aggressive side, as they have put a complete

labor ticket in the field in the county, in-

cluding a judge. From the enthusiasm mani-

fested I believe they will win out. From

this district I proceeded to Sunbury, Pa.,

where I found deplorable trade conditions.

Carpenters working nine and ten hours for

from 18 cents per hour up. I have succeeded

in arousing a spirit of discontent with pre-

vailing conditions and in a short time ex-

pect to have large numbers join the local

here, so that in the spring they will be able

to start a nine-hour day and a minimum

rate that will be at least fair.

^ . <$

Jos. Reilly.

The open-shop crusade started in the city

of Washington, D. C, early in August has

proven a hard nut to crack for the Employ-

ers ' Association, and some of them would

be very glad now to have avoided the trap

they so easily walked into at the instigation

of somebody unknown to us. Some of the

employers, previous to the lockout, were very

prosperous business men, always promptly

.'meeting their obligations. Now they are

compelled to resort to advertising to obtain

work, with no good results. Prospective

builders are awarding their contracts to par-

ties who are in a position to execute them

18
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and are employing union labor. Every day

our grievance committee receives calls for

the names of fair contractors. The vi'hole

situation is thoroughly gone over by the

strike committee and grievance committee

every Tuesday and Friday in joint session;

each man is assigned to his particular work,

which he does cheerfully and reports at the

next meeting.

When I say that this is the best-conducted

affair of its kind in this or any other city

or countrj'- I am- not in the least exaggerat-

ing. The employers have established em-

ployment oflS-ces in most all the eastern cities

who supply them with help, but after the

men have come here and the bosses are

through with them they are dumped and soon

wander away, for there is little cheap work

in this city and close inspection; it takes a

good mechanic to hold a job.

While on the workers' side the situation

is very encouraging and the greatest harmony

prevails between the committees of all the

trades, things look gloomy on the employers'

side. In their case, you may say, they run
'

' open '
' shop, but to call it

'

' empty '

' shop

would be a better illustration of existing

conditions.

Two years ago we had five Local Unions

here in Washington, but realizing it to be

folly trying to organize the carpenters with

our own forces divided, we formed one grand

local—182—and elected a permanent F. S.,

who is in his office from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

attending to our business. Our members

don 't fall in arrears, and there is no " kick-

ing '
' on account of the other fellow in some

other Local Union. It would be advisable

for all carpenters to steer clear of Washing-

toin, D. C, this winter.

John Tweed.

During the past month I have been work-

ing in the North and South of Canada try-

ing to instill the principle of unionism into

the minds of the non-union carpenters of this

district with varying success. I visited North

Bay where P succeeded in establishing a new

local. Its membership is taking a lively in-

terest in its affairs and it promises to be-

come one of our best unions. I also visited

the towns of Huntsville, Haileybury, Sud-

bury, Sturgeon Falls and Chelmsford with a

view to effect an organization, but owing to
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the lateness of the season, the winter ap-

proaching and the population, as a rule, a

floating one, with very few carpenters left

in the towns, I thought it wiser to delay

such action till next spring. Under the cir--

cumstances it woidd have been poor policy

to start a union and inevitably have it go to

waste for lack of members to keep it going.

I also visited Port Arthur, Fort William,

Kenora and Winnipeg. Not being fortunate

enough to strike the first three towns on the

Local Unions' meeting nights I interviewed

the officers and learned that the former were

in fairly good conditions and doing their

best to further the interest of the organi-

zation in these localities. In Winnipeg I ad-

dressed the Local Union at a social evening

interspersed with songs, recitations and more
speech making, which was much appreciated

by the members present.

Winnipeg, like Toronto, seems to be the

dumping ground of immigration, and as a

consequence, the unions in both cities have

their hands full in their efforts to control the

situation. The business agents have to be

on a keen jump at all times in following up
the non-union men, but many of them escape

the agents' vigilance, leaving it to the union

men, who have fought so hard to obtain the

conditions they enjoy, without themselves

helping to maintain these conditions.

Chas. W. Pain.

This being my first report for publication

in the journal, I must beg the indulgence of

the members for any irregularity it may
contain. Since I have had the honor of hav-

ing been appointed organizer for Louisiana

I have tried my utmost to build up the or-

ganization in New Orleans to a standing

where it ought to be. Most of our men in

that city had been locked out some time ago

and the fair employers were but few, so the

first thing I went after was to get more of

the contractors on our side and hire union

men. My efforts in this direction gradually

met with success, and after most of our mem-

bers were at work I went after the non-

union men in all parts of the city. It was

a tedious task, however, as in many instances

these men used all kinds of tricks to evade

me, and in others I was refused access to

the buildings by the bosses. Seeing that I

was progressing but very slowly in this way,



1 adopted another method to reach the non-

vinion men, viz.: I addressed letters to all

of them asking them to call on me and talk

over the matter of joining the union. This

proved more successful and as a result we

took into the organization twenty or more

members every week.

Since I have been out in the field I have

organized a new Local Union—ISoS—^whieh

has- started, out and is doing faii-ly well.

I feel sure that with the rank and file

doing its proper share in the building up

of this city, we will soon be in a position

to establish conditions in the carpenter trade

equal to those prevailing in other cities in

the North, East and West. I shall put forth

my best efforts that this le accomplished.

Carl Youiig'.

Some time having elapsed since my last

report appeared in The Carpenter I will now

try to give an account of my operations in

my sphere of activity.

I have visited our Local Unions in the Fox

Eiver valley, Illinois, and found them in a

flourishing condition, a fact that I am proud

of, this district being my home and more so

because it shows that the members have the

interest of the U. B. at heart. Nor have

they lost sight of their own interest; they

have pulled together and succeeded in secur-

ing satisfactory conditions. Aurora. 111., has

a S. B. T. A. which is second to none now

in existence and conducted on strict business

principles; the affiliated unions are working

under an agreement with their employers

and the card system is enforced. L. U. 916 is

a power for good in that locality. I have also

visited L. U. 297, at Kalamazoo, Mich., find-

ing them in fairly good shape; they are tak-

ing in new members each week. The stanch-

est unionists of the city are in our L. U., and

if they all stand "pat" no doubt they will

realize their ambitions in 1908. Visiting L.

U. 1226, Manistee, Mich., I attempted the

adjustment of a matter of internal character.

Failing in this, the matter was referred to

the Ct. p.

While trade conditions in Manistee are

fairly good they are not such as would com-

mend themselves to the average carpenter,

and I would advise traveling brothers to re-

main away from that locality. From Manis-

tee I went to Grand Eapids, Mich., visiting

L. U. 335. It is with particular pride that

I speak of this local, for on my first \'isit

to Grand Eapids I found two Local L^nions

of outside men, and it was our first work

to effect a consolidation, which finally was

brought about by L. U. 1620 consolidating

svith 335. During my last visit we held

several open meetings, at one of which

Brother Duffy, our G. S., delivered an ad-

dress. Our members and their wives took

a deep interest in this meeting and as a re-

siilt we secured about 200 new members, and

L. U. 385 now ' ranks first in unionism in

Grand Eapids. We have a B. T. A. in that

city which I think will accomplish much for

the building trades. Generally speaking,

Grand Eapids is one of the most God-for-

saken tovms in the United States. I have in

my possession a report from its truant offi-

cer in which that official states that he has

over sixty applications from parents of large

families to permit the employment in fac-

tories of their children under sixteen years

of age. In many of these applications the

father declares that he can only get $9.50. or

$10.00 per week for his labor. The truant

officer says that altogether 2,000 of such

cases have come before him. Whither are

we drifting! I sometimes wonder if Michi-

gan, under the Czar Post; is in the United

States or in Eussia?

These conditions are the result of the in-

ternal influence of the Citizens' Alliance,

Board of Trade and Builders' Association.

Any one taking an interest in the cause of

humanity and is imbued with the spirit of
'

' live and let live, '
' should study Grand

Eapids. At present I am at Big City,

Mich., but can say nothing of the situation

at this time. I have learned, however, that

the Builders' Exchange are blacklisting our

members; 1 hope to stop these practices be-

fore leaving the city.

In conclusion I would say to the brothers,

if any of you desire to migrate, stay away

from Michigan; we are having a hard fight

there ; assist us by keeping away.

James A. Gray.

The Building Trades Council of Eureka,

Cal., having placed a large contracting firm

of that city on the unfair list, an action

which had been disapproved by the State B.

T. C. of California and had led to the sus-
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pension of the Eureka Council from the lat-

ter body, I left Seattle for San Francisco to

consult with Brother McCarthy, its presi-

dent, on the matter. The Eureka Council

finally rescinded its action and was rein-

stated into the state body. President Mc-

Carthy then deputized me to proceed to

Eureka and try to effect a settlement be-

tween the contending parties.

Together with Perry Burlingame, an

executive officer of the State Council and the

State Federation, we succeeded, after a

week's effort, in arriving at an understand-

ing, but not without some hard feeling on the

part of some of the members of the Local

Council. The settlement was made upon

lines that we considered right, just and fair

to all concerned.

From Eureka I went to Petaluma. Here,

two years ago, the bosses declared for the

open shop, since which time things have been

going from bad to worse and the men be-

come so demoralized that the carpenters were

the only union of the building crafts left in

a town that three years ago would not toler-

ate an unfair job within its boundaries.

In an endeavor to restore union conditions

in Petaluma, the Sonoma B. T. C. then

passed a resolution forbidding the members

of its affiliated unions to any longer work

under the open shop rule in Petaluma and

ordering its business agent to assist me in an

effort to get the men in the city in line.

We carried on this work about two weeks,

secured some applications for the carpenters

and aroused the interest of. other tradesmen

in the movement, while at the same time the

bosses began to relent in their hostile atti-

tude. We got the painters together, who
paid their back dues (six months) to the

Brotherhood of Painters, and persuaded

them to affiliate with the B. T. C, a step

that undoubtedly will benefit and strengthen

the position of the carpenters. I think that

ere long the bosses will come to time.

Eeturning to San Francisco I was re-

quested by the secretary of the S. F. and D.

C. to accompany him to Vista Grande, a lit-

tle suburb of San Francisco, where it was

rumored that some members of locals of the

latter city were forming a local union in

order to evade an assessment being levied

on San Francisco members in support of

other trades on strike and for the preserva-

tion of the movement in general. We found
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that eight members, all belonging to San
Francisco, with the exception of one from
Santa Eosa, were the instigators in the form-

ation of this alleged Local Union. A char-

ter having been denied them by the G. O.,

and they not being allowed to work in San
Francisco unless they carry a State B. T. C.

card, they will be up against it.

I next went to Sacramento, visiting L. U.

586, which is in fine condition as are all

building trades unions in the city. From
there I went to Eoseville, a new railroad

town, and succeeded in organizing a good^

healthy Local Union and got all the men in

the planing mill, but one, to join it.

I then visited Marysville, finding our L.

U. in rather bad shape. Although this L. U.

was chartered only last July, it went out

on strike on September 3 for eight hours

and $4.00 per day and lost out. After

spending three days there I promised to re-

turn later and assist in an effort to at least

secure the eight hours.

In Folsom, where I stopped next, I found

a crew from Sacramento at work, working

eight hours a day and receiving union wages,

while the home mechanics, though also work-

ing eight hours, were being paid any old

wage. This had the effect of opening the

eyes of the non-union men, and, availing

myself of the situation, I organized them into

a Local Union, which I anticipate will grow

and prosper from now oh. From here I

went to Los Angeles where I shall remain

for about three weeks.

To Mend Lead Pipes.

A leak in a lead pipe can be stopped while

the water is still running, by the following

method: Enlarge the opening of the leak

and force into it, in the direction from

which the water comes, small pieces of dry

wheaten bread until the outflow of water is

stopped. Then quickly solder a patch over

the opening. While this may last for a long

time, it is only an emergency repair that

should be replaced, as soon as possible, by

a plumber 's job. It will at least temporarily

serve to save ceilings and decoration.

To thine own self be true.

And it must follow as the night the day
Thou canst not then be false to any man.

—Shakespeare.



Victory in Waycross, Ga.
Editor The Carpenter:

Having promised to give you due notice

of an eventual settlement of our difficulties

with the stockholders and the superintendent

of the new hotel job here in Waycross, I am
now glad to inform you that the job has been

unionized and the matter in dispute settled

in our favor.

Ever since operations on this new hotel

started we tried to make it straight union

and would doubtlessly have succeeded had

not the stockholders appointed C. B. Meyers

superintendent to take charge of the work.

Notwithstanding his assurance that he was

not opposed to union labor, soon after the

contract was signed the superintendent de-

clared for the open shop. We then put up

a good, stiff fight, but finally agreed to give

Mr. Meyers thirty days to consider the ad-

visability of having the job unionized. It

soon became apparent, however, that he was

breaking faith with us, as he imported all

the non-union men he could obtain, and when

the thirty days' grace had expired he turned

us down. Then Mr. Meyers and a contractor

by the name of Dunn set to work and or-

ganized what they styled a Citizens' Protec-

tive Association to fight us with combined

forces. They thought that only the carpen-

ters, bricklayers and painters were in the

fight, but soon found out they were mis-

taken, for every union in the city took the

matter up and sided with the building trades,

and as a result, it came near ruining some

of the merchants who showed their antagon-

ism to our cause by joining the association.

At this juncture the Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Engineers took a hand in the fight

by appointing and sending a committee to

the meeting of the association (which

obviously had been organized for the sole

purpose of assisting Mr. Meyers and the

stockholders in attaining their selfish ends)

and demanded that they disband. This they

did, after having existed as an organization

three days.

Through the influence of this same com-

mittee pressure was also brought upon the

stockholders and superintendent of the hotel

job to the effect that they asked for a con-

ference with the S. B. T. A. and there sur-

rendered unconditionally and a settlement

was reached. After the lapse of another

week we had the job completely unionized.

In the course of this controversy it has

been fully demonstrated that all the unions

of this city, realizing that the concern of

one is the concern of all, are standing by

each other in times of need, and with that

spirit of solidarity prevailing among organ-

ized labor here, there is not much danger of

any more trouble.

With a feeling of sincere gratitude we
commend the splendid part played in this

conflict by the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers; it is to them we are, to a great

extent, indebted for our victory.

Fraternally yours,

J. L. WAITE, E.,S., L. U. 779.

Waycross, Ga.

From Lancaster, Fa.

Editor The Carpenter:

I have been a reader of our journal, The

Carpenter, for a number of years, but dur-

ing all that time I have never noticed in its

columns any news item or correspondence

from Lancaster, Pa.

Our journal being the open forum where

any local union or individual member can

give expression to his views on any subject

relating to our U. B. or on any labor topic,

and believing that our membership at large

should be made fully conversant with, the

conditions of even the smallest locality under

our jurisdiction, I will now say a few words

relative to organization here in our little

inland town of 50,000 inhabitants, situated

in the heart of the richest agricultural sec-

tion in the United States.

As in many other towns, we are not as

well organized as we should be; yet, our or-

ganization has recently been growing rapid-

ly and is on the onward march. Until last
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week, we realized our ambition aBcl our

mand was granted without mucli difficulty.

We have no written, but only a verbal, agree-

ment with our employers, still we are on the

best of terms with those who employ union

help.

Eecently we held our twenty-first anni-

versary, the occasion being celebrated by a

street parade, headed by a band of music,

and was followed by a banquet at which 224

union carpenters sat down at one table,

feasting, while speech making and general

congratulations on the success of our or-

ganization was the order of the evening.

Many of our contractors were present as our

guests and were favorably impressed by the

good showing we made.

We have two Local Unions composed of

outside carpenters in our town—L. U. 208

and L. U. 1364; both of them have recently

increased their mernbership, L. XJ. 1364 add-

ing forty-three members to its roll within

six weeks.

There is plenty of work here and though

33 cents an hour may be considered but low

wages, we have faith in the power and in-

fluence of our organization and with a con-

centrated effort on the part of our member-

ship we may look for still further improved

conditions in the early future.

I regret to say that our mill men are

rather poorly organized ; they are still suffer-

ing from the effects of the strike of two

years ago in which they lost out, causing

discouragement and dire disappointment in

their ranks. It is therefore the more gratify-

ing to state that the few faithful, loyal and

undaunted members of mill men's L. U.

1511 are still holding together with a hope

of regaining lost ground and secure better

conditions for the men in the mills when

chances are more favorable and times more

opportune.

We have a number of large industrial

plants under construction at present and

with the building of the great dam at Mc-

Call 's Ferry, thirteen miles south on the

Susquehanna river there is a good prospect

for a considerable increase in the popula-

tion of our town.

This dam is to cost $10,000,000; it will

be the second largest in the United States,
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—Kesolution No. XVIII—

Boston, July 22, 1907.

Recording Secretary, Massachusetts State

Council of Carpenters:

Dear Sir—Enclosed you will find a reso-

lution bearing on present trouble in the

mills and shops of Boston. There is, how-

ever, a slight omission in the same, namely

the flooding of Boston with men during this

strike. Of course we expect to find non-

union men, but do not expect to see some of

our brothers.

Will you kindly bring this matter to the

attention of delegates, as it is impossible

for me to leave the city at this time.

Also ask the delegates to warn their mem-
bers to keep away from Boston and not to

notice the alluring advertisements.

Wishing you success in the future, I am,

CHARLES N. KIMBALL, B. A. 1410.

Boston, July 20, 1907.

To the OflS.cers and Delegates of the Massa-

chusetts State Council of Carpenters:

Gentlemen—Whereas, The mill owners of

Boston and their employes are engaged in a

struggle over a wage scale that was granted

to the workmen by arbitration, and

Whereas, The mill hands can not secure a

victory without the assistance of their

brother carpenters on the outside who are the

keynote of the situation, and

Whereas, If the Boston Millmen's Club,

in conjunction with Employers' Association,

can defeat the mill hands in their present

struggle, it will be but a short time before

they will attack the parent organization;

therefore, be it

Resolved, That the State CouncU of Mas-

sachusetts, in convention assembled, do here-

by agree that wherever any mill hands are

on strike, they will do all in their power to

have the outside men refuse to handle any

of the product of said mills and shops; and,

be it furthei

Resolved, That the State Council issue a

circular to all of the Local Unions, calling

their attention to the fact that the following
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firms are fighting the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners in this state

:

The C. W. Leatherbee Lumber Co., Boston,

Mass.

The Joseph F. Paul Co., Boston, Mass.

The Davenport-Brown Co., Somerville,

Mass.

William C. Miles & Co., Medford, Mass.

Benjamin Pearson, Boston, Mass.

J. W. GANTER, Pres.

T. A. GANTEE, Rec. Sec'y.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

Resolution No. XVIII.—Approved by com-

mittee.

Voted it be adopted as read.

Fraternally yours,

P. PROVOST, Jr.,

Sec'y Mass. State Council of Carpenters.

The Situation in Toronto, Canada.

Editor The Carpenter:

Kindly allow me a little space in our

valuable journal for a report on the, situa-

tion in Toronto in order that the member-

ship of our U. B. may become acquainted

with conditions as they exist in our city.

We, indeed, have a rough road to travel

at this time, and we are up against great

odds due, to a great extent, to the enormous

influx of carpenters from this country, Eng-

land, Ireland, Scotland and the United

States. All through the past few years

large numbers of carpenters have been flock-

ing to this city, coming here in response to*

alluring advertisements and inducements

held out by employment and immigration

agents, their motive being to flood the labor

market, to create a surplus of carpenters,

and subsequently cause a reduction in wages

that would serve to fill their own pockets.

In these advertisements and statements,

conditions existing in the building industry

of Toronto and vicinity were largely exag-

gerarted. It is true, for the last few years

trade has been fairly good, and, to a degree,

we have been able to handle the newcomers,

but during the past three months or so

affairs have taken a decided change for the

worse. We have now not only a surplus of

men, but also a surplus of houses of the

high and middle class, such as were almost

exclusively built here lately. As a result

there are a great many houses unoccupied

which has caused a slump in the building
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industry and at the present time operations
are almost at a complete standstill. As a
matter of fact we have at this moment about
50 per cent, more men out of work in this
city than in the midst of winter, the dullest
time of the year. This being the case migrat-
ing brothers contemplating coming here, be
it now or some time in the near future, will
readily see that to carry out their plan would
be a very unwise move.

While even last year we could not supply
the demand for carpenters, we have now
over five hundred of them walking the street.
Most of the work carried on at the present
time is house work of the cheapest kind for
real estate agents and speculators, who fur-
nish their own material and let a good deal
of the work out in lumps to '

' Tom, Dick and
Harry. '

' A very small percentage of the lit-

tle work being done is in the hands of
legitimate contractors.

In view of the facts here above stated we
deem it our duty to call the attention of the
brothers in other localities to the situation
and warn them not to be misled by any ad-
vertisements or exaggerated reports which
may appear in the papers from time to time.
Of course, while we are sounding this warn-
ing we mean at the same time to protect our
own members who have wives and families to

support under exorbitant and unprecedented
rates of house rent and high cost of Living.

Yours fraternally,

C. A. WILLS, B. Agt.
Toronto, Can.

Thanksgiving Day.
(Acrostic.)

Thanksgiving Day again draws near,

How glad we are for its good cheer
And pleasures that our hearts hold dear

;

Nearer to Him who lights our way

—

Knowing His tender care for aye,

Show Him our gratitude today.

Grateful, loving, and well content.

In peaceful paths our steps are bent

;

Varied blessings Divinely sent

—

Innocent pleasures, brotherhood.

Naught but love for the multitude

—

Glad is our song of gratitude.

Doubt not the "all sufficient" grace

;

Along life's strange, uncertain ways.

Yea, render glad Thanksgiving praise.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

If you have a good opinion of yourself

and want to keep it, keep it for yourself.



Deland, Fla.—We have the pleasure to in-

form the membership of the U. B. that the

firm of John T. Clarke of this place has been

stricken from the unfair list, Mr. Clarke hav-

ing agreed to recognize the union and em-

ploy union men.
•$* *$* ^

Vancouver, B. C.—Traveling brothers vrill

do well by avoiding this city for the present

as trade conditions are very unsatisfactory.

We have many of our home men idle and

newcomers find it ditfieult to secure employ-

ment. Brothers heeding this advice will be

doing themselves and the brothers already

here a favor.

*X* -i* >
New Eochelle, IST. Y.—Trade is very dull

here in all the building trades and likely

to continue so for the winter months.

There are quite a number of brothers out

of employment at this time. We have

placed the Patrick J. Teerney Manufactur-

ing Company on the unfair list because of

their disregard of our trade rules.

^* "i*

Lawton, Okla.—Trade is very dull here,

and for this reason, as well as on account of

the trouble we are having here with the new

planing mill, many of our resident brothers

had to leave town and seek employment else-

where. We would request traveling carpen-

ters to avoid this city and vicinity for the

time being and the editor to place Lawton,

Okla., on the dull list in the journal.

*:* *>

Missoula, Mont.—A contractor by the

name of Thos. Brady and his son are here

from St. Paul building a large roundhouse

for the N. P. railway company. They are

advertising for carpenters in all parts of the

East and are only paying $3.-50 per day and

work ten hours. We would warn all car-

penters not to pay heed to these luring ad-

vertisements and to stay away from Mis-

soula, Mont., at this time.

San Diego, Cal.—This city is being

flooded with carpenters from all sections

of the country, brought here by the adver-

tising matter sent broadcast over the coun-

try by the real estate men and boomers.

We, therefore, would advise transient car-

penters to keep away; we have more than

enough men here to do the work on hand

or projected.

> >: :*

Greenwich, Conn.—Owing to the fact

that we are still engaged in a fierce fight

against the Interstate Association of Em-
ployers for fair treatment and a square deal,

we would urgently request sister Local

Unions to prevail upon their members to

give this district a wide berth until such time

as we shall announce, through the journal,

a settlement of our controversy.

Thomasville, Ga.—On September 9 last we

were compelled to call off our men on the

Henry Arnold job, the contractor disregard-

ing our trade rules. As our town is full of

scabs at this time and some of them are

^•orking on the unfair job, there are lively

times ahead of us and union carpenters will

act wisely by keeping away from this place

until we may report a settlement of the

trouble.

* J^

Fort Worth, Tex.—Trade in this city is

pretty brisk at present; still, we are held

down in our progress by a lot of ignorant,

non-union men, who are in the majority here.

There being a little over three hundred mem-

bers in our three Local Unions, and about

four hundred on the outside, counting cotton

pickers and all, in this city of about 75,000

population, it will readily be seen that we
need a thorough and lively shaking up in

organization work.

^ *

Williamsport, Pa.-—To save migrating

brothers time and money we would hereby
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let them know that this town is a good place

to stay away from. We are having a hard

fight for the closed shop and eight hours, but

will ultimately win out if traveling carpen-

ters pay heed to our warning. Two of the

largest contracts here are being done by

union men and the association contractors

themselves admit that if we can hold out un-

til next spring that we will win the day.

So, union brothers, help us to win this fight

by remaining away until further notice.

Moline, 111.—Union carpenters will please

take notice that the following firms have

been placed on the '

' unfair list
'

' by the

Tri-City (Moline and Eock Island, 111., and

Davenport, la.) D. C. : John Volk & Co. of

Eock Island, Van Tfne Co. of Davenport

and the Moline Furniture Works of Moline,

111. John Volk & Co. have refused to recog-

nize our U. B. and are working ten hours in

their mill and on the outside. The Van Tine

company is selling material made by other

unfair firms, and the Moline Furniture

Works refuse our business agent admission

to its shop.

JV Ji. A*v V V
Philadelphia, Pa.—At a meeting of the

Executive Board of the D. C. of this city,

held Saturday, the 12th of October, matters

pertaining to our strike were discussed and

a motion prevailed that the secretary be

ordered to extend to the General Office and

G. E. B. our sincere thanks for the financial

aid rendered us in our struggle and express

our highest appreciation of same. We would

also ask that all carpenters be urged,

thro^^gh our journal, to stay away from this

city as we intend to carry on our fight to -

ultimate success. If the influx of carpen-

ters to this city at this time of the year can

be checked it will be a great help to us.

4^ < *
Monterey, Cal.—The officers and members

of L. U. 1451 of this city through the

columns of our journal, desire to request all

union men to steer clear of Monterey and

its immediate vicinity, as labor conditions

here are in a bad way generally. The labor

market is overstocked and nearly one-half

of our membership walking the streets idle,

failing to obtain employment, and thus un-

able to support their families. We also would
warn migrating brothers to pay no heed to
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ads. in the daily papers for mechanics

wanted here; they emanate from the Citi-

zens' Alliance and real estate boomers; they

are misleading and gross misrepresentations

of existing conditions.

^ <J» ^

Youngstown, O.—Traveling carpenters

noticing any advertisements in the papers for

carpenters wanted in this city or vicinity

will please bear in mind that the parties

so advertising are those members of the

Builders' Exchange who, early in May,
locked out our men and are running open

shop. Our differences with these contractors

and our grievances are as yet unadjusted,

but these stubborn concerns will have to sur-

render if outside men keep away from this

city. We are determined to fight these con-

tractors to the last ditch, and we trust that

all union carpenters will assist us by giving

Youngstown, 0., a wide berth until further

notice through The Carjjenter.

< <* ^
Kansas City, Mo.—In the report of com-

mittee on tabulation of vote of Local Unions

on consolidation with the A. W. W., printed

in the August Carpenter, the vote of L. U.

4 of this city is reported as not having been

counted on the ground that returns showed

a larger vote cast than there were members
present at the meeting. L. U. 4 would not

like it to appear that it was trying to stuff

the ballot box, or anything like it, and there-

fore would state that the error made in

its returns was due to a clerical error. The
vote stood 101 for and 7 against consolidat-

ing, 108 members being present; it was sent

in by the secretary as 101 for and eight

against; total vote, 108. Thus by a mere

slip of the pen the vote of the L. U. was

disqualified.

^* ^* *

Spokane, Wash.—We desire to bring to

the attention of our U. B. membership the

case of James Maxm-ell of Jamestown,

N. D. The postoffice is in course of erec-

tion here in Spokane and all efforts of or-

ganized labor to unionize the job have

proved in vain. The job was let in Wash-

ington before we knew anything about it,

or we would have prevailed upon our rep-

resentatives to see to the matter before

the contract was awarded and signed. We
believe that the unfairness of James Max-
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well and his record should be brought to

the notice of all brothers of the JJ. B. in

order that they may watch all government

work, and if there is any likelihood of an-

other job being awarded under similar con-

ditions, they may notify their representa-

tives in Congress of the matter.

^
Pensacola, Fla.—All union carpenters here

having been locked out by the Contractors'

Association, migrating brothers are urgent-

ly called upon to keep away from this city

and vicinity. The fight has been precipitated

by the contractors refusing to grant us the

eight-hour work day. After we had given

them six months' notice and that time had

expired they laid off all union men. The

bricklayers and plasterers, taking advantage

of the situation, and encouraged by us mak-

ing the demand, have also asked for eight

hours, and their demands were granted,

porbably to prevent them from going on

strike in sympathy or make otherwise com-

mon cause with the carpenters. On account

of this local trouble work is paralyzed, trade

dull and wages are gradually forced down.

Any carpenter coming here at this time in

spite of our warning, may count on working

on a scab job and nine hours per day, and

will have to suffer the humiliation of being

required to work one hour after the brick-

layer and plasterer has "knocked off."

Traveling brothers, stay away until further

notice.

•*

Information Wanted.
James or George Mailhot, a carpenter

by trade, about 56 years of age, height

about 5 feet 6 inches, weight about 145

pounds, very light complexion, light hair

and sandy mustache; second finger off on

each hand; a French Catholic; can write

very little English; last heard from was

about five years ago, and at that time was

in the employment of a firm by the name

of Swift & Co., in Xew Orleans, La. Any-

one who can locate him or give any infor-

mation of him, whether dead or alive, will

confer a great favor upon his son by com-

municating with

WM. J. MAILHOT,
13355 Indiana Ave., Eiverdale, Chicago, 111.

Houston, Tex., and later of L. U. 526, Gal-

veston, Tex., then going into contracting,

dropped out, left Galveston on September 4,

1907, and has not been heard from since.

He is about 5 feet 8 inches in height,

weighs about 150 pounds, sandy complex-

ion; was smooth shaven when he left; he

is bald-headed and has several gold-filled

teeth; very dressy, age about forty. Any-
one knowing his whereabouts will kindly

communicate with his wife,

MES. E. W. SMITH,
2405 Ave. K, Galveston, Tex.

E. W. Smith, the subject of the sketch

below, formerly a member of L. XJ. 114,

E. J. Shirtcliff left Lincoln, 111., with a

clearance card on June 25 last and has

not been heard of neither by the Local Union
nor his wife in Kilbourn, HI., whom he left

two weeks prior to his coming here. At that

time he was a member of L. U. 644, Pekin,

HI. He is about 58 years of age, hight 5

feet 8 inches, not a very healthy man; keeps

his mustache dyed black to conceal the gray.

Any one having any knowledge of his where-

abouts will confer a great favor upon hia

wife who is greatly worried about him and
will gratefully receive the information, by

communicating with Mrs. Jane Shirtcliff at

Kilbourn, 111., or the undersigned.

D. W. ELLIS, E. S., L. U. 568.

317 X. Sherman street, Lincoln, 111.
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W. L. Lefler, a member of L. U. 1400,

Santa Monica, Cal., who in August, 1906,

procured a clearance card and with his

12-year-old son left this city, going to San

W. L. Lefler.

Francisco, is inquired for by his wife, whom
he left with an infant girl without any means

of support. Last heard from in Boulder

Creek, Cal.

Clarence Lefler, 12 years of age.

W. L. Lefler has light and very curly hair;

age, 39; he sometimes wears a slight mus-

tache. Clarence has blue eyes and light hair.

Any information as to their whereabouts will

be highly appreciated by the Local Union

and his wife. Write to H. T. Carr, E. S.,

L. U. 1400, Box 402, Santa Monica, Cal.

Beware of Deception.
The righteous wrath of organized labor

and friends has made itself felt. The "un-
29

fair" W. W. Kimball company, manufac-

turers of pianos and organs of Chicago, 111.,

have been compelled, in order to promte the

sale of their product, to resort to deception,

the stencil.

Ever since 1899, when the Kimball com-

pany locked out their employes, because they,

as members of the Piano, Organ and Musi-

cal Instrument Workers' International

Union of America, requested a nine-hour day,

fair wages, fair factory conditions, the aboli-

tion of contract and child labor, has the

piano workers' organization besought the as-

sistance of organized labor in its battle, re-

markable for its persistency and determina-

tion, against the unfair attitude of the

above-named company.

At the present writing the firm seems to

be in a bad way, having found it necessary

to take recourse to the stencil in order to

overcome the odium attached to their prod-

uct.

Organized labor generally has refrained

from purchasing Kimball pianos and organs,

solely on account of the firm's opposition to

everything smacking of unionism.

The company is now stencilling a majori-

ty of their product with names other than

their own. In this way it is expected to

counteract labor's effort.

AU of the below named pianos and

organs are made by the Kimball company

of Chicago, 111. :

W. W. Kimball company, Chicago, 111.;

Hinze, Chicago, lU. ; Strauss, Chicago, 111.;

Whitney, Chicago, 111.; Hollenberg, Chicago,

111.; Arion, New York; Dtinbar & Co., New
York; Hallet & Davis, Boston, Mass.

If organized labor will but continue to do

its duty—refrain from purchasing any of

the ' above instruments — until organized

labor's rights are recognized, the deception

so skilfully calculated wiU fail of its pur-

pose.

We feel justified in prophesying, though

no prophets, that labor's efforts, if persist-

ently applied, will cause the Kimball com-

pany to shortly see the error of its way.

It behooves every trade unionist, male or

female, to lend a helping hand to the piano

workers in their gallant contest for union

conditions.

Let organized labor and friends eschew

the Eamball product until justice is done.



Bridge Trasses.

(Bv James Barry.)

For small bridges there is no form of

truss tetter than those I have given for truss

roofs, but, of course, the timber should be

much larger.

If the span is over forty-five or fifty feet.

beams and wall sills, 15x18 inches; rods,

1^-2 inches; foot bolts, 1% inches; floor

joists, 4x10 inches two feet six inches apart;

floor plank 2% inches thick or more, and six

to eight inches in vridth make best floor.

Fig. 3 may be extended by doubling up

on center span five or ten feet.

Fig. Xo. 3 is most ad^isable, but make cen-

ter section double if over fifty-foot span.

Fig. 1 represents a truss suitable for small

bridge of not over thirty feet span. Fig. 2

represents a truss suitable for span of thirty

or forty feet.

Fig. 3 represents a truss suitable fof span

of forty to sixty feet. The main string

beams should be about 15x20 inches.

Main braces and straining beams 12x15

inches, smaller braces 8x12 inches; floor

Roof Trusses.

(By James Barry.)

A simplified form of construction o^

trusses for every day use is presented here iu

Figs. 1 and 2. Fig. 1 is the more simple and

is very generally used on jobs of not over

forty feet width.

For small jobs the stutf may be quite

light, and rovigh boards and slabs, nailed

strongly on sides, may be substituted for

rods and bolts. But for good, permanent
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jobs, rods from seven-eighths inches thick Fig. 2 shows a somewhat similar truss, but

are best with nuts, washers, etc. calculated for jobs of from forty to sixty

For a roof from twenty-five to thirty feet feet width, and can be extended by adding

wide I would have the truss beam 8x12 rods and braces to seventy or seventy-five

inches, particularly if a built-up beam. The feet, but the stuff must be thicker. as the

truss rafter, 8x10 inches; the brace, 6x8 span of roof is increased.

inches; the center rod at least 1^4 inches; I should make the material for a truss of

two short rods 1 inch; foot bolts, % inch. sixty feet as follows: Beams, 10x14 inches;

Detail of Fie. T.
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rafters, 10x12 inches; long brace, 6x10

inches; short brace, 4x10 inches; rods, 1%,
1^4 and 1 inch thick.

would be a viper. As a man, he is devoid

of every attribute that gives value to the

name. A Judas in the time of Christ

—

Detail of Fig. II.

Any practical mechanic should calculate

the proper scantling of stuff for the roof he

is to frame.

Bridge Gonstrnction.

The sketch below has been sent to us by

Brother Milton Logan of L. U. 1235, War-

ren, O., author of various craft problems

published in previous issues of this journal,

selling his Saviour for thirty pieces of sil-

ver. A degenerate, with a hang-dog face

and a craven heart. More destitute of

honor and morality than a Digger Indian.

Ashamed to look manliness in the eye, he

skulks and avoids contact with the honor-

able associates whom he has betrayed—de-

spised by man, forgotten by God, unwept

by women, and unmourned by loving, inno-

cent, honest childhood—he passes on, and

with a request to give it a place in our

columns and ask for the criticism or opinion

of our members and readers on the form of

construction as presented in the sketch.

stumbling through life finally falls into a

dishonored grave. — San Antonio (Tex.)

Weekly Dispatch.

A Novel Definition of the Character of

a Deserter or Scab.

If he was an animal, he would be a

skunk; if a bird, he would be a buzzird;

if of the beetle family, he would be a tum-

ble bug; if a fly, he would be a "blow"
or maggot fly; if a fish, he would be a cat,

or a wharf scavenger; if a serpent, he

Gleaning Marble.
Avoid the use of acids or chloride of

lime, lest the polish be destroyed. Col-

ored stains may sometimes be removed by
means of peroxide of hydrogen. Grease

spots may be taken out by laying on a

eloth saturated with refined benzine and

allowing it to remain some time. Then

wash off with borax or ammonia. Avoid

soap.
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Die 2Irbetterfrauen unb has Hnton=

£abel.

Ste §8ebeutung unb 2Btd^ttg!eit be§ Unions

loBelS, eine ber totrffamften SSaffen in ben

§dnben ber organiftrten Slrbeiter gegen ia=

pttaltftifc^e SlnmoBungen unb HeBergriffe, ijt

fd^on fett beffen ©tnfii^rung, bor einer Dtei^e

t)on ^a!^ren, in ber SIrbeiterpreffe fo oft unb

eingel^enb ^erborge^oben toorben, ba'Q inir e§

BiSfier al§ uBerfliifjig erac^teten in einent be*

fonberen Slrtifel, bie 2lufmerffam!eit unferer

beutfi^en SRitglieber auf bie SBic^tigfeit ber

grage gu lenfen. ©agu fatten toir umfo*
toeniger SSeronlajfung al§ iuir ben, cm§

beutfd]rebenben Strbeitern gufantmengefels

ten Orgonifationen, ba§ geugniS auSfteHen

Knnen, ba'^ fie an ben ^eftrebungen ber ber*

fc^iebenen SCerbdnbe, i^rem Sabel SInerlen*

nung gu erfcfiaffen gu jeber Qeit regen Stnteil

genomnten fiaben.

Unfere nadjfolgenben 3Iu§fii^rungen Be?

giel^en fid^ ba^er auc^ nid^t befonberg auf

bie SKonnem, befto emftlic^er aber tcenben

toir un§ an il^re grauen, S^bc^ter unb

Sd^toeftem, tuenn audfi, tcie tvit un§ leiber

fagen miiffen, feitenS ber S'Janner in ber

Sabelfrage gar manc^mal fc^toer gefiinbigt

tcirb.

S)en SKonnem irirb in ben S^erfammlun*

gen i^rer Union iiber bie SBic^tigleit unb
SSirtfamfeit be§ UnionIabeI§ 2Inf(^auung§*

unterric^t erteilt; fie l^aben bie ©elegenl^eit

fic^ uber bie fetoeiligen Setcegungen gur

93erbreitung unb ©eltenbmad^ung be§ Qa-

ber§, auf bent laufenben ju er^alten. Sei=

ber aber berfaumen eS bie iOZonner nur gu

oft i:^re grauen iiber folcfie 93ett)egungen gu

berftanbigen unb il^r ^ntereffe bafur tvad^

gu rufen.

2Bo !ein STrbeiterblatt im ^mife tft unb bie

grau ift nid^t burc^ beffen Seftiire 6ereit§ gu

ber @rfenntni§ gelangt, ba^ fie am ^laffen*

fampfe unb ben 9?erbefferung§beftre6ungen

ber organifirten Slrbeiter, unb fo aud^ an ber

Sabelfrage birelt intereffirt ift, fo !ann man
33

fogar bie SEal^mel^mung madden, ba'Q Sir*

beiterfrauen, tro^ unferer langidfirigen Slgi?

tation auf biefem ®ebiete, uber Sebeutung,

beg llnionlabela nic^t bie leifefte Sl^nung ^a*

ben ober gar nic^t tuiffen ba^ uber^aupt ein

foIdC)e§ Sabel im ©ebraud^e ift ober egiftirt.

S)iefe Dtiidfftdnbigleit unter ben grauen

ift faft o^ne 2tu§nafime auf ba§ ©d^ulbfonto

ber betreffenben 5J?anner gu fd^reiben, fie

ift bie golge einer Unterlaffung^fiinbe, ber

©leic^giirtigf'eit ber SlJdnner, bie e§ nic^t ber

SJfii^e tcert l^olten mit i^ren grauen Slrbei-

terfragen gu befpred^en.

gie^t man nun bie S^atfac^e in 33etrad^t,

ba% in ben meiften gotten bie (Sinfdufe gur

©edfung be§ gamilienbebarfeS bon ben

grauen beforgt toerben, fo ift e§ unter ber*

artigen Umftdnben nic^t gum bertounbem

tnenn Sotifottbetuegungen im ©anbe berlau*

fen unb SSerfu(f|e (Scabtnaare au§ bem SP^arl*

te gu berbrdngen, nidfit bon btm ertoarteten

©rfolg begleitet finb ober gdnglid^ fd^eitem.

®§ ift eine unbeftrittene Satfod^e, ba'Q ber

Slrbeiter, al§ ^onfument, ober ^dufer, auf

bem SBaarenmarfte eine bebeutenbe 9'lotte

fpielt, nic^t in feiner inbibibuetten ^auflraft,

bh befanntlic^ fa nur eine geringe ift, eS ift

bie 2)?affe ber ^onfumenten bie fiier in SRed^s

nung tommt, unb bie organifirten Slrbeiter,

attein fd^on, !onnten einen entfd^eibenben

ginflu^ gu ©unften bon Unionlabelroaare

auf ben 2Saarenmar!t augiiben, toenn fie in

ber ??rage einmiitig borge^en, energifd^

©tettung ne^men, unb tva§ ba§ SEid^tigfle

ift, inenn iljre grauen bei ©infdufen auf

Sieferung bon Unionlabeltoaare beftefien

tmirben.

2Bie tvit fd^on oben bemerften, ift baS

Unionlabel eine unferer luirffamften SSaffen

im S^ampfe mit bem Untemel^mertum;

inbem mir biefe SSaffe gebraud^en unb nur

Unionlabeltnaare aniaufen fbrbem toir nidt)t

nur unfere eignen ^ntereffen erl^cblid^, fon*

bem lr»ir leiften baburd^ ber SluSbreitung unb

Sefeftigung ber Crganifationen anberer Sc-

rufSgttjeige SSorfd^ub unb bomit fbrbem teir
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^ie 'Jlrlicircrfacfic tin ^fttgcmcincn. "iBir fia*

ben Icinoft bic &i-fa()runo gcmadit, baf^ un*

onjautiirte, imb bic fidi TicraiiS ergcbcnbcn

ir.cnfdncnunantrbiflen 'Suif^^n'^c in irgcnb

ctncm 9?cntf!§3n;cigc, cine ftete @efaf)r b'llbcn

fiir bic SIrbcitcr anbcrer 23eruf§3lreige in

benen bie Crgantfation gni^ gefoBt l^at unb

llnionBebingnngcn ©elhmg ncrfd^aft iDurbe.

;Xnbcm bie i'dlieitcr bcreit-:- organifirter S?c=

rufsgitieigc bic -i^cirrcbungcn ber in nicfit ober

mangcl^afr organifirten ^^cnifssmcigcn he-

fcfidftigen Strfieiter itnterftii|;en, Befeftigen fie

bamit t[)re eigne Crganifation unb ^o[ition.

SurdCi eine einmiitig unb cnergifd] gefiif)r*

tc unb fiiitematifcfi Betrieljene Slgitation gur

i^crbreitung be» llnionlabcrs in alien ^n*

buftricgtneigen, in ber SOicinner ii^ie g-raucn

geiuijfen^^aft if)re 5pf(td)t erfiiKcn, fann in

biefer JRiditung fe^r bid erreic^t iuerben.

C^ne perfonricTic Cpfer, in ber fricblidiften

SSeifc unb faft ofine ^oftenauftoanb fonnen

gan3e ?5a5rifcn ober ^l^erfaufi'tcHen organi*

firt unb bie barin befdiaftigten ?lrbeiter unb

$Irbeiterinen ber Union gugefii^rt unb mond)

foftfpieliger ^fu^ftanb fbnntc fermicben ivex-

ben.

(Sine encrgifdi unb jiijtematifc^ bctricbene

Sabefagitation mitrbe unfe^Ibar eine fo cr-

Iiobte ?tad)frage aadb nnionlabelniaare ^^er*

bcifiibren, bai3 e§ bic llnternefimcr, aus @e=

fdiaft^riidfiducn fiir ratfam unb oorteil^aft

finben iniirben ber Crganifirung ibrer ^k*

beiter t^re ^itftii^^irtung gu geben unb bie

Sol^n unb HrbeitSber^dltniffe in i:^rcn ga=

brifen fo gu geftalten, ha^ i^nen baS Union-

(ober geroabrt roerben fann.

Sic aifbglidifeit, burd) erbof)tc 5Zac^frage

aad) Unionlabcllnaare, Slu^ftdnbe gu bermei-

ben fodte bcfonbere bie g-raucn gu grbf^erem

^uxtercife unb ''•)>f(icbterfiillung in ber Sabel*

frage anfporncn, benn fie tncrben burd) bie

(Jntbebtiingen bie ein StuSftanb ben ?(rbeiter*

familien auferlegt, am fdiiuerften betroffen.

Sin anbercr n^iditiger ^^unft ber grage ber

bic befonbere Stufmcrffamfcit unb baS^ ^n-

tereffe ber g-rauen fiir llnionlabetoaarc er*

regen foUte, ift ber, ba^ baS^ fiabcl eine

(Sarantie bafiir bietet, ba)^ bic bamit ber-

fc^cnc 2Saare nicfit in gefunbbeitgroibrigen

Sdpni^buben I}ergeftcllt rourbe, alfo nidjt.ben

Setm ber Sditriinbfudit ober anberer anfted^

enber ^ran!f)eiten in fic^ birgt, trie e§ hei

Sc^toipuben unb Scabarbeit ftet§ gu bc==

fiirc^ten ift. St^roipuben unb Scabfabri*

fen ftnb eriniefcnermaf3en ^Srutftattcn ber

Jubcrfulofe, bcffcn follten bic grauen ftet§

eingebenf fein unb bei ifircn Sinfdufen bort

f)ergcfteEtc SSaare tuie ba§ Jauer meiben.

^snbem luir bicfc erma^ncnben SEorte an

bie grauen ridjten laffen tnir burc^auS ben

llmftanb nid)t au^er ?Id)t, ba% e§ mit bem

Jfnfauf bon nnionfabeltLiaare oft feine

Sdilnierigfeitcn f)at.

SSir roiffen redjt gut ba^ ba§ llnionlabel

noc^ lange nidit geniigenb bcrbreitet unb jcbc

©attung oon, mit bem 2abei berfe^ene

SBaarc gu ^aben ift; tndrc bie§ ber gaU, fo

roarcn unfcre Grma^nungcn, gur 5?cr'

brcitung be§ llnionfabciS bcigutragen, ja

iibcrfliiffig. Xrofebcm abcr, unb erft red)t

ino ci- an Union Sabcltnaare nod^ mangelt

foUtc cine crfiij^tc unb ni(^t crla^menbe

iltacbfrage banad) einfe^en; trcnn bie§ ge-

fdjicbt fo luerbcn fid) fdilicf5lid} ^lein unb

®rof5bdnbIcr gegioungen fcben bie berlangtc

2Baare feil gu bieten unb gu liefcrn.

3um 2diluffc tuoUcn trir eincr ©pifobe

Ertuctfinung tun bie fic^ bor tocnigcn Wlona-

ten in ?cch) g)orI gugctragen unb bie in cfla-

tantcfter SSeife geigt, ba'Q grauen, burdi

energifcbe SteEungna^mc gegen ©caborbeit,

ber 8trbeitcrfad)e tnertttolle S)ienfte feifien

fbnncn.

(l-nbe Sluguft foUtc auf ber oberen Cftfcitc

beg iDcanriattan S3oroug^ ber Stabt ^leto

;-?)orf cin grower, fogcnannter „S)cpartmcnt-

frorc" croffnet incrbcn. ®er ©igcntiimer

I)atte alfc S3ittcn unb ^isorfteHungen be§ ©e*

fd^aftSogenten, cr mbgc eine Unionfirma mit

ber QezitcUun^ ber Sabcncinrid)tungen be-

trauen, bai^ bicS fcin ©cfdidft cmpfebfen unb

if)m bie ilunbfdiaft ber 'Jlrbcitcr be§ Stabt*

biertelS gufiibren luiirbe, in ben SSinb gc-

fdilagen unb ben Slontraft eincr Scabfirma

in Sroofrpn itbergeben. S§ luar bie§ nid)t

nur cine grobe 9^i(^tad)tung unb 5?erbo^nung

ber SSiinfdie ber im na^e gelegenbcn Sabor

^^cmpel ftationirtcn, ous S^oparbeitern gu*

fammengefefeten 2ocaI=Unioncn 309 unb

476, fonbern gugleicf) eine Q^er^o^nung ber

^sntcreffen ber, ben ©tabtteil beDtJIfcrnbcn,

gangen Strbcitcrfdiaft. Sic Strafe fiir bicfc

."panblungStDcifc foHte jebodi nidit ausblci*

ben.

S)ie Sofal^Unionen 309 unb 476,unter=^

ftiifet bon mefireren Sd}li)efter Unionen un^

ferer 'Briiberfcbaft, entfalteten cine energi-

fd)c ?rgitation in ber fie dornebmlid^ an ba5
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©olibaritatygefii^I ber SlrOeiterfrauen ap^

appeHtrten unb biefe aufforberten hem. neuen

^epartmentfaben fern 511 breiben. Unb

nun bav 9'^ejultat

:

®ie ©roffnung iuar troij auggcbc^ntcr

9le!Iame unb me^r benn geit)of)nIid]em Splint-

bam, ein flctgltc^eS ?Jta§!o.

Sod} nidjt nur ba§; and) nad) ber ©r?

iiffnung BItcbcn bte Slrbciterfrauen bent Sa*

ben fern unb iaum eine SBoc^e Iriar bergan*

gen al§ ber (Stgentiimet ben @efd)dft§agen*

ten |:)erff3nltc^ auffuc^te unb fidj bereit er-

fidrte bte ©cabetnrtditungen gu entfernen

unb burc^ mtbere, bon Untonleuten fierge-

ftellte (Stnrtc^tungen gu erfe^en. @tn bal^tn-

ge^enber S3erirag ftiurbe bon bent ©tgen^

tiimer untergetdjnet unb beffen S3efttmmun*

gen fofort gur 5lu§fu^rung gebrac^t. ©tefer

©ieg unb ©rfolg b^ar in erfter Stnte bem

bafftben 2Btberftanbe unb onberer ^iilfe*

fetftung ber Strbeiterfrauen be§ ©tobttetiS gu

berbanlen.

?lrbetterfrauen aHeilnctrtS, ©eljet l^tn unb

tuet be^gleidjenl

^ortfdjntte unfcrer Briiberfdjaft im
le^tcn ^tsfaljaljre.

Segugnel^menb auf ben fitrgltd) erfd)tene^

nen ^al^rcSberic^t unfere§ ©eneral^SeJre*

tdr§, ^oben h^ir im englifc^en Sl'eile ber O!-
tober Slu§gobe biefeS journal's, iiber bie

gortfdjrttte unferer 33riiberf(^aft im ber=

floffenen %i§Miai}ve cinige ®aten berbffent*

Ii(^t bie toir nun and) i^ier, im ^nterejfe un*

ferer beutfdirebenben Sl^itglteber bertuerten

tooHen.

^n ben einleitenben ^^emerfungen feineS

S3eri(^te§ fitbrt ber ®enerals©e!retrdr au§,

ba^, inoUten tviz fagen ba^ ba§ berf(ofjene

^aljr fitr unfere ^Briiberfc^aft ein erfolg*

rei(^e§ getnefen fei, bie§ nur eine gelinbe

5?enngeid}nung unferer ergielten ©rfolge

luare; benn tatfadjlic^ fei ba§, am 30ten

^uni b. ^. beenbete ^al^r, ba§ erfolgreidjfte

in ber @efd)id)tc unferer ^^riiberfc^aft getne-

fen. 3?eue Sofalsllnionen finb in aUcn S3un=

beSftaaten fotnie in Sanaba unb ^^orto 9lico

organifirt tuorbcn, STaufcube ncuer SJtitglie-

ber finb geluonnen unb nicle ritdftdnbigc

SRitglieber finb i^ren i^b'crbflit^tungcn nad)*

gefommen unb al§ gutfte'^cnb toiebcr in un=

fere Stei^en aufgenommcn morben.

S)ie ^affenberl]dltniffe in ber ©eneral-
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Dffige ^aben fid) ebenfadS bebeutenb ge^o-

ben; nadibcm am 30ten i^^uni alk gefe^tid)e

g'orberungen beglid)en Inaren, berblieb ein

fMffenbeftanb bon $280,473.79, h^elc^e

©umme in 23anfen ber ©taaten ^^ennft)Ibas

nia, SJem g)or!, a){affad)ufett§, ,^nbiana, 2lla*

bam'a unb ©anaba beponirt ift.

^n einer lleberfid)t iiber bie iRefuItate ber

?[gitation unb ber S^dtigfeit ber Crganifa*

toren bemerft ber ®. ©. : ®ie bon ben

©elegaten gur le^ten, in 3fiagara galCS

ftattgefunbenen, ©eneral^S^onbention auSge-

fbro(^enen ipoffnung, ba'Q bx§ gur nd(^ften

ilonbention unfere 3JfitgIieberga^I auf runb

200,000 angertadjfen fein mbge, ift in bie-

fem SXugenblidfe buc^ftdblic^ in ©rfiittung ge*

gangen, inbem bie 93iid)er ber ©eneral-Cffige

am 30tcn "^uni eine ©efammt-SKitglteber-

gabr bon 199,823 aufguiueifen Ijatten. S)ie

©efammtgal)! ber SofaI*Unionen betrug an

erltidf)ntem ®atum 1,889, ein 3uit:)a(^§ bon

141 2ofaI*lInionen im berffoffenen ^iStaU

iar)re.

^on befonbercm ^ntereffe biirfte eine

lleberfid)t iiber bie Qufammenfe^ung ber

berfd)iebenen fioM-Unionen fein. ®anad)
t)aben Irir 69 Sofal^Unionen, ntit einer TtiU

gliebfc^aft bon 12,789, bie ouSf^Iiepc^ au§

©bop/ ?yabril unb S)?af(^inenarbeiler gu==

fammengefe^t finb. 9 So!aI:=Unionen, mit

1,099 3J«tgIiebern, beftel)en augfc^Iiepd)

•au§ ^rebbenbauer; 7 2ofaI*llnionen, mit

402 ,3}iitgliebern, befteJien au» ^orfetboben-

leger; 7, mit einer 3JfitgIiebfd)aft bon 441,

beftefien au§ SJfitblen unb SBagcnbauer; 3,

mit 148 S)?itgliebern, au§ 53af)ntt)agenbauer;

0, mit 589 iDZitgliebern, fiitb ©d)iffgimmerer;

2 fiofalsllnionen, mit 617 9J?itgIieberTt, be*

fteben au§fd)lief5ltd) au^ ©criiftgimmerer

(gramerw), unb atte iibrigcn Sofalsltnionen

finb cntlncber au§ Uarpenter gufammengefe^t

ober babcn cine gcmifd)te 5.1JitgIiebfdiaft bie

fid) au» ?lngcl)brigcn aKer ©efticriggmeige

rcfrutirt, mie im ^^aragrapb 73 ber ©cncrals

S^'onftitution Spcgifigirt ift.

®ie ftattgefunbenen @ciucrf»bciucgungcn

luaren im Ici^ten '^abrc ebcnfallS gaf)Ircid)er

al§ in irgcnb eincm nor[)crgcgangcucn '^abre.

Zni ©efammt, luurbcn in 325 g'ilfGi'i Si^i-"'

bcrungen gcftcllt oon bcnen 95 %srogent obne

'iu'triebyftbrung unb in fricblidicr SSeifc er-

Icbigt nub bcioilligt nnirbcn.

®ie iibrigcn J-orbcrungen luurbcn bon ben

5[rbcitgebent bartnacfig bcKimpft; cinige ber-

felben finb nodi in ber ediluebe, in 4 ber



gdUe ging bcr Sluftanb bcrlorcn, unb an=

bcre ttiurben burd^ Somtiromt^ cricbigt.

Sic, gur Untcrftii^img btefcr (SetDerfg*

Beiregungen bon ber ©eneral^Cffige, bom 1.

Suit 1966 6t5 30. Suni 1967 berou^goBte

Summc, betrug 869,659.00.

Sin Ster6e unb UnfaII=^Sencfrt l^at bte

®. ©. im lefetcn g-i»!alja]^re bie Summe
bon §248,14:0.57 ouSbcaol^It, unb glrar

©terBeBeneftl in 2,027 SobeSfaHen. UcBer

bie Sobclurfad^e in biefen g-dl[en entf^alt bcr

93ert(f't folgenbc Slngdbcn:

£obe§uriod&e. ^progent.

Suberfulofe 20
Sungent5imbung 10.2

ir.er^franf^eit 9

3?rig^t'l Si^eafe 2

^xeb5 9.5

ftertoennebcr 5

peritonitis 3.5

??et)^riti5 5

2IpopIerie - - - • 3
£)emorrl^agc 2.5

Spbenbicitig 2

©astritiS 2

UnfdHe •' 7.5

SiaBete? 2

©nbocarbitil 2

CSIottent 5

aiJentngitii • 1.5

^omtltlationen uni» anbere Urfad^en. 10.73

^rDan3tajdbriae5 Jubtldum bcr C.

U. 322 :niliraufcc, IDtS-

(Singefanbt. j

Stm liten ©eptemBer b. ^. feierte Sofol*

Union 522 i^r gtrongigjo^rigcS ^uBildmn

in einer SSiirbe h)ic iie 6i» jc^t in unferer

^^riiberfc^aft eingig bcrite^en biirftc. Sei ben

S^Idngen einer 2.lJufiffabeIIe onriijirte iid)

3)ung unb Silt cruf'g Bene. S;a§, auS ben

^Briibcrn S. ^di)n, £. S^u^mad^er, 31. Scott,

Ctto ^eB, ^. E. 25ilbe, ©eorg ScBreiber

vnb ©anefc Bcfieficnbe Somite' tvax uner*

miiblic^ in feincn Semiil^ungcn oHe ©dfte

gufriebcn gu ftcHen unb Batte bie ©enug?

tuung ben San! aCer Sl'nroefenbcn fixr bie

umficBtlidEie STrrongtrung ber gefi^^^cit 3U

cmten.

SSd^renb ein Seil ber ©efellfd^aft in ber

^^um^alle ben Sijnen ber Wluivt folgte, bie

aHe erbenllid^cn Sdnge gum Beften goB, bcr-

Bra(j§te ber anbere 2:eil ben SIBenb in c^emiit^

richer SBeife Bei Spiel unb ©efang. Sebcr=

man fonnte nad^ ^ergensluft feinen 2lppetii

mic feinen Surft ftiHen; ben Samen hiurbe

Bcfonbere 2lufmer!famJeit gef(^enft, burd^

93erpirtung mit Saffe unb alTerlei ftuc^cn.

Sem gemiitlic^en SeBen unb 2^reiBcn tourbe

in fciner SSeife Sc^ranfen gefcet unb alle

STeilneBmer berlicBcn am friilien 2l?orgen

ben geftplafe unter groBter gufriebenl^eit

unb unter SanleSbegeugungen fiir bie S. U.

522, bie Sjeranftalter ber gejtlic^feit. 2e^=

terc 5atte trebcr 2?Jii^e nod^ ®elb gefpaart

um ber geier, itield^e in bem Berii^mten

Sd^Iifes^jJarf ftattfonb, eincn tciirbigen 58ers

lauf unb Grfolg gu fi(^em; fdmmtlicBe ©djte

iDurbcn frei Bcirtrtet unb bie JBriiier anbe-

rer 2o!aI=llnioneu ber Stabt unb Umgcgenb
n>aren ga^Ireic^ crfd^ienen; ein 2i^id)tn be§

Bier Berrfd^enben ©eifteS ber '^riiberlidfifeit

unb giil'^irtmengeFiorigfeit.

(irmuttgt burd^ ben, bei biefer g-eter er=

giellen gro^artigen Srfolg, gebenft S. U. 522

nad6 StBIouf bon roeitcren fiinf ^al^ren, i^r

25 jdBrigcS ^uBildum in nod^ gro^ar-liger

2i>etfe 3u beranjtolten ha fie crtoartet Big ha:^

^in iBre iMtgliebergal^I berboppelt gu l^aBcn.

Ttit 23pabergruB,

(Seorg Sd^reiBer,
Sel. ber S. U. 522, a^Wtroufee, SBis.

Sinen gro^ai^tigen Srfolg
f^aben bie giirid^er 2{rBctter emmgcn. 2tm

S. SeptemBer rourbe UBer eine neue Stabt*

bcrfaifung aBgeftimimt. ^n biefer l^atten bie

Sogialbemofraten fiir bie ftdbtifc^en iBetrieBe

gefcelid) ben neunfiiiubigen SftormalarBeita*

tag unb eincn iliinimallo^n bon 5 g-ronfo

burd6gefefet. 5)ie STBftimmung Ijat biefe

ir.i.fitigen Skuerungen mit 16,217 ^a gegen

6,923 3iein fanftioniert. Samat ifl ber

Jtcunfmnbentag unb bcr 2)?inimalIoBn gum
erftcn TlaXt m bcr Stfimctj gefeeticfi ancr=

fannt.

2er beutfd^te Seemanngber-
B a n b Bat im glueiten Cuartal b. S. rec^t

gutc gortfcfiritte gcmact^t. Scr 2)citglieber*

Bcftani Betr-ug am 1. Stpril 15,027 unb ift

am 1. 5uli auf 17,415 geftiegen. Scr See-

niannBbcrBanb Botte alfo in biefem eincn

Cuartal eincn atfitglieberguroad^S bon 2,38S.

5>on biefen cingefcBrieBenen 9}?itgliebern tea'

ren ami 1. SIpril 1907 inJgcfantt 7,243,

am 1. ^uii bagegen 10,338 bollga^^lenbc

^Jfitglieber. Sie Qai^l ber bottga^Ienben

iifitglicbcr ift alfo in cincm Cuartal um
3,095 geftiegen. Sas ©efamtbcrmogcn be»

3>crbanbe§ Belief fid^ am 1. ^uli auf .182,*

707 mt.
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La caisse de retraite pour les Travail-

leurs.

Nous ne pouvons pas tous avoir servi le

gouvernement les armes a la main, comme
les veteraux des guerres divers out eu 1 'oc-

casion; tout le monde n'a pas le grand

avantage d 'avoir ete employe des ministeres

a Washington, ou employe des postes, voire

meme agent de police. Si le travailleur se

voit au bout de ses forces, et s 'il n 'a pas eu

I'enorme et fort rare chance d 'avoir ac-

cumulee une fortune, disons de moyenne

grandeur, il lui restera pour ses vieux jours

1 'alternative ou de se suicider; c'est a dire

en finir d'un seul coup, ou alors de erever

de faim, ce qui est une forme de suicide

prolonge.

Si vous ne voulez le croire, lisez s'il vous

plait, les divers brochures et pamphlets des

grandes compagnies d 'Assurance viagere.

Leurs statistiques vous demontrent combien

est minime le nombre d'ouvriers ou de petits

commergants, qui ont eu la bonne fortune

d'economiser assez pour ne pas laisser leurs

families dans la misere lorsqu'apres une

maladie, souvent fortement prolongee, ou une

mort accidentelle, a mis fin a leur existence.

Notre organisation, 1 'Union des Charpen-

tiers et Menuisiers, donne en cas de mort ou

d 'accident, arrivee a ses membres, quelques

centaines de dollars a la famille du deeede,

laquelle sommes est tout juste suffisante pour

pourvoir aux premieres depenses funeraires;

cela paye, c'est la misere pour les survivants.

Mais que fait-one jusqu'a ce jour pour

I'invalide de travail, pour I'homme qui, est

devemi, a force d'age ou par acident,

maladie ou toute autre raison, incapable de

travailler de son metier? Eien, ni 1 'Union

en particuliere pas jilus que la soeiete, ou

I'Etat en general, ne veulent s'occuper du

pauvre invalide du travail.

Nous avons devant nous un journal parais-

sant en Angleterre, qui, nous dit que les

Trades Unions de ce dernier pays ont de-
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mande d 'urgence a leur gouvernement

d'introduire une caisse de retraite pour les

ouvriers ages d'au moins de 60 ans, et que

ce secour donne par le gouvernement devrai-

se monter a une somme d'au moins de 2

livres par mois; c'est a dire 10 dollars.

L 'Allemagne a^ sur les instances du partie

socialiste au parlement de ce pays, introduit

une caisse de retraite, ou pension, comme
cette institution est communement appelee

en Allemagne; la somme paye aux invalides

du travail n'est pas tres elevee et de beau-

coup inferieure a la somme demandee par les

representants au parlement anglais; mais en

principe, I'Etat reconnait ainsi le droit de

1 'ouvrier, arrive a 1 'age qui le rend incapable

de se rendre utile au patronat capitaliste, a

un secour, qoique modique.

L'Autriche et la France sont en ce

moment en travail legislatif pour obtenir le

but, et nous ne doutons pas que d 'ici pen ces,

deux pays auront suivi 1 'example de 1 'Alle-

magne.

C'est pour cela que nous posons les ques-

tions:

Pourquoi n'entendons-nous aucune -voix

s 'elevee dans notre grand pays, dans le but

d 'obtenir quelques resultats dans le meme
genre pour nos invalides de travail?

Les conventions de la Federation du

Travail ont constament repousse jusqu'a ce

jour toute idee concernant la question de

pension de retraite ouvriere; nous voudrions

bien savoir pourquoi. Est ce par fierte? Ou
est ce plutot par manque de mieux savoir ou

le bat blesse celui qui apres avoir travailM

pendant, toute sa vie a enrichir et a nourrir

toute une classe de parasite, sans avoir He
capable de mettre assez de cote pour se

reserver une maigre pitenee pour ses vieux

jours?

Nous pensons plutot que ce dernier point

de vue est le vrai; la phipart des del^gues

qui se reunissent a ces conventions, est

composee d 'employes ou ofl&ciers des divers
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organisations ouvrieres qui ont generalement

le bonheur on la bonne fortune de garder

leur emploi, ordinairement bien retribue,

assez longtemps pour economiser quelques

fonds. Ceux la ont done la grande facilite

d 'etre fieres, au detriment de leur mandat-

aires qui, eux souvant voteraient certaine-

ment d'une autre maniere sur ce point.

Ou faudrait-il done que I'on force cette

question devant la tribune de 1' opinion

putlique, devant les divers corps legislatifes

ou tout droit devant le Congres a "Washing-

ton?

Mais par malheur, le travailleur de notre

pays n'a pas encore su profiter de son droit,

et envoyer eomme porte-parole un des siens

dans le Congres, et nous nous contentons

tonjours de permettre a nos offieiers des

grandes organisations ouvriers d 'antichambrer

dans les couloirs du Senat, et dans la Lobby

du '
' Corner House '

' de faire la reverance

aux Messieurs les Envoyes de la classe capi-

taUste. Nous y mendions pour obtenir des

faveurs, la, ou nous avons le droit de com-

mander en maitre de par le droit de notre

enorme majorite, et de par le droit que nous

donne notre supei'iorite de produeteurs sur

les parasites des classes gouvernantes de par

le droit que leur donne 1 'argent et 1 'imbecile,

docilite dont fait preuve la elasse ouvriere.

ISTous faisont en matiere politique, ce qui

fit le i^auvre Lazare, qui se eoucliait sur un

tas de fumier et mendiait sous la table des

riches qui lui jetterent, par pitie seulement,

de temps en temps une eroute de pain.

Camarades, combien d'annees encore allez.

vous jouer le role du pauvre Lazare?

Je .me reserve de revenir sur ce sujet

dans un prochain numero.

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Les Gommandements Dn Syndiqne.

(Detaches du Journal des Ouvriers en

Metaux d'Allemagne.)

1. Tu ne dois pas croire que le Syndicat

n'est la que pour la greve, mais tu dois te

persuader qu'il a constamment d'aul^es fonc-

tjons a remplir.

2. Tu ne dois pas penser que ton syndicat

n'a aucune valeur, parceque ton idee n'y

trouve point toujours I'echo que tu desires.

3. Tu ne dois pas attendre que ton salaire

s 'accroisse d 'une faeon notable, tant que tu

n 'auras pas verse pendant quelque temps les

cotisations au Syndicat.

4. Tu ne dois pas t 'imaginer qu 'on peut

obtenir de hauts salaires avec de basses

cotisations; car avec peu de sacrifices, on

a rarement fait grand chose de grand.

.5. Tu ne dois pas te dire :
* * Cela ira

bien sans moi, a 1 'assemblee, " ear si ehaque

eamarade se dit cela, et c'est malheureu-

sement trop souvent le cas, les affaires

syndicales s 'en ressentent.

6. Tu ne dois pas, a 1 'assemblee, dire ton

avis avant ton tour.

7. Tu ne dois pas, a 1 'assemblee, parler

de trop et parler de tout. Pense qu'il doit

en avoir des pauses dans le plus beau

rnoreeau de musique.

8. Tu ue dois pas acheter de journaux

eapitalistes, tant que les journaux ouvriers

ont a lutter pour leur existence.

9. Tu ne dois pas te dire '

' un syndique '

'

tant que tu ne lis pas un journal ouvrier, ou

plus d'un, si cela t'est possible.

10. Tu ne dois pas oublier que les jour-

naux ouvriers, lors qu'ils ont ete lus, doivent

etre donnes, pour que d'autres les lisent.

Les journaux ouvriers ont trop d 'importance

pour notre cause, pour qu 'on les emploie a

faire des paquets, surtout avant de les avoir

lus.

11. Tu ne dois pas negliger les livres, les

eerits qui t 'eclairent sur les questions

sociales et t 'indiquent la route de ton

emancipation pour lire des balivernes et

souvent des sottises. La science sociale

comprise par le travailleur ameliore sa con-

dition sociale.

12. Tu ne dois pas oublier tout eela.—

L 'Union des Travailleurs.

La elasse ouvriere ne peut choisir qu'entre

le maintien de sa turpidite ou la necessite du

sacrifice.

II n'est pas siiffisant d 'avoir des bonnes

idees, un bon programme et une abondanee

d'enthousiasme pour mener a bonne fin une

union ouvriere ou meme pour gagner une

simple greve.

La tach que nous reserve I'avenir est im-

mense, if faut de toute neeessite provoquer

Paction de tons les membres de notre Fra-

ternite; il faut developper et Clever leur

esprit syndical pour les mieux preparer a

1 'aceomplissement des devoirs futurs. a la

conquete de nouvelles ameliorations.
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CLAIMS PAID DURING OCTOBER, 1907

No. Name. Union. Am't.
7650 .John Decker 19 $200.00
7651 Mrs. Chloie Johnson

'

69 50.00
7652 J. W. Hoover 73 200.00
7653 Joe McDonald 112 100.00
7654 Mrs. Alice E. Vernon 131 50.00
7655 Albert J. Fenwick ...... 132 200.00
7656 L. Martin 198 200.00
7657 Mrs. Harriet Conklin .... 315 50.00
765S Mrs. Caroline Lash 362 50.00
7659 Thomas Arnold 406 200.00
7660 Mrs. Rosetta Hill 440 50.00
7661 Major P. Dutton 483 50.00
7662 Daniel Mnrphy 483 200.00
7663 John T. Cook 514 50.00
7664 John C. Ordelment 667 200.00
7665 Mrs. Gustave Pupkie 678 50.00
7666 Mrs. Villie B. Turner .... 810 25.00
7667 Milledge Mackay . 938 50.00
7668 Benjamin A. Franklin . . . 1043 200.00
7669 Albert M. Wright 1297 200.00
7670 .John A Kirsch 1367 200.00
7671 B. C. Scott 1368 50.00
7672 John A. Sain 1432 50.00
7673 James Conover 1704 50.00
7674 Louis Schafer 2 200.00
7675 Daniel Hartnett 22 50.00
7676 Martin Mattson 40 100.00
7677 Sherman Long 61 200.00
7678 Frank Coons 258 100.00
7679 Mrs. Dorinda I. Smith . . . 348 50.00
7680 Robert G. Davis 413 50.00
7681 C. A. Smails 525 200.00
7682 John Hitzelberger 726 200.00
7683 Mrs. Adeline Penor 726 50.00
7684 Harry Stanard 755 200.00
7685 Ivens Maulsberry 842 50.00
7686 F. F. Leonardi 864 50.00
7687 Mrs. Philomene Lemieux.. 1042 50.00
7688 James D. Miller 1255 200.00
7689 Mrs. Mary A. Dey 1405 50.00
7690 W. F. Warren 1637 200.00
7691 Mrs. Ann Jenkins 6 50.00
7692 Caleb F. Rogers 20 50.00
7693 B. L. Graham 22 200.00
7694 Mrs. Rose Schoene 119 50.00
7695 Wm. L. Robinson (Dis.).. 124 400.00
7696 Mrs. Ada May Frost Ricks. 132 50.00
7697 Mrs Elia Duplaise 370 50.00
7698 Mrs. Anna G. Nilson 422 50.00
7699 Thomas Collins 591 50.00
7700 Mrs. Dorothy Chesemore. 600 50.00
7701 John P. Bisanz 678 -200.00
7702 John C. Mitchell 762 200.00
7703 Allen Ridgewell 1437 100.00
7704 Casper Pabst 1559 50.00
7705 Mrs. Lora Ellen Sigler ... 1601 50.00
7706 Frank Privoznik 1786 200.00
7707 John A. Michael (Dis.)... 8 400.00
7708 George Birkel (Dis.). 12 400.00
7709 Thos. Wheeler 26 200.00
7710 Mrs. Catherine Beller ... 43 50.00
7711 Eugene Benner 98 200.00
7712 Walter D. Carpenter .... 161 200.00
7713 Steven Finch (Dis.) .... 342 100.00
7714 Mrs. Louis Walter 375 50.00
7715 Mrs. .Tane S. Homan .... 1743 25.00
7716 Wm. Belik (Dis.) 1786 100.00
7717 James H. Golden 49 50.00
7718 Charles A. Morris 79 50.00
7719 D. H. Jolmston 98 200.00
7720 Fred Johnson (Dis.) 116 400.00
7721 John Chandler 155 50.00
7722 Victor Gardner 206 200.00
7723 Eugrau Gregg 221 200.00
7724 Millard F. Brown 240 200.00
7725 Richard Eckold 422 200.00
7726 John Daniels 473 200.00
7727 Ludwig Mayer 567 200.00
7728 Adolph Johnson 1317 200.00
7729 M. R. Smith 1413 200.00
7730 C. H. Davis 1473 200.00
7731 W. L. Douglass (Dis.)... 1622 200.00
7732 Roger Johnson 1640 200.00
7733 August Holzfipf-I 5 50.00
7734 Mrs. Ellen Elert 7 50.00
7735 Thomas McCourt 7 200.00
7736 George Van Slyck 22 200.00
7737 Mrs. Anna Carlson 43 50.00
7738 James P. Matthews 55 200.00

39

No. Name. Union. Am't.
7739 Albert Wagner 55 200.00
7740 Emil Lucht 147 200.00
7741 Mrs. Alida Peterson 154 50.00
7742 Jacob Gruner 179 50.00
7743 Rolf Olsen 181 200.00
7744 Mrs. Antonio Puglis 299 50.00
7745 John W. Osborne 306 200.00
7746 Robert McBride 325 200.00
7747 Martin L. Swift 349 200.00
7748 Mrs. Ellen Fritzsche 464 50.00
7749 Mrs. Marian Penn 490 50.00
7750 J. K. Divers , 515 200.00
7751 Mrs. Elizabeth J. Vankirk. 541 50.00
7752 Daniel Murphy 667 200.00
7753 J. M. Beeler 694 200.00
7754 D. Edward Fulk 741 100.00
7755 John D. McDonald 810 200.00
7756 Mrs. Effie Thomas 839 50.00
7757 Mrs. Minnie Doty 1072 50.00

,

7758 G. B. Everett 1131 200.00
7759 Augustus Stearns 1162 200.00
7760 Mrs. Emma Harmon .... 1207 50.00
7761 Mrs. Leora May Wallace.. 1421 50.00
7762 James A. Long 1496 200.00
7763 Edouard Lortie 1699 200.00
7764 George W. Chandler 229 50.00
7765 Mrs. Sophie Keller 355 50.00
7766 Henry H. Eggleston 722 200.00
7767 Peter Wersderfer 827 200.00
7768 Mrs*. Ida M. Lester 1510 50.00
7769 Edward T. Wagner 10 200.00
7770 W. P. Shaw 75 50.00
7771 Geo. R. Fox 115 200.00
7772 Rebecca Depold 131 50.00
7773 John Kane 249 200.00
7774 Adolph Schnorr 355 200.00
7775 John F. Kraus 374 200.00
7776 F. A. Tompkins 427 50.00
7777 Karl Seltz 513 200.00
7778 .Ottmar Weber 513 200.00
7779 C. E. Lutz 773 200.00
7780 W. R. Clark 971 200.00
7781 Joshua Saddlemire 1015 50.00
7782 Chas. J. Cox 1024 200.00
7783 F. S. Bowman 1640 200.00
7784 Archie McDonald 22 200.00
7785 Mrs. Sarah F. Warriner . . 24 50.00
7786 Harry Razanski 33 200.00
7787 Hugo Benson 58 200.00
7788 Thomas Heatley 58 200.00
7789 Mrs. Katie Schneider ... 58 50.00
7790 Mrs. Barbara Baltes 62 50.00
7791 P. E. Nelson 62 200.00
7792 Wm. Smith 69 200.00
7793 Charles W. Starr 88 200.00
7794 Mrs. Anna Mills 145 50.00
7795 Wm. H. Conly 189 200.00
7796 George Loveday 240 200.00
7797 Mrs. Mary S. Keegan .... 247 50.00
7798 Mrs. Wilhelmine Holzapfel 247 50.00
7799 Anson W. Johnson 260 50.00
7800 David Gansen 273 200.00
7801 Mrs. Edith A. Jonah .... 275 50.00
7802 J. W. Elrod 329 200.00
7803 Peter Schwing 375 200.00
7804 Mrs. Annie Austin 416 50.00
7805 Mrs. Annie May Deertz . . 444 50.00
7806 Mrs. Emmaline Tripp Rob-

ertson 453 50.00
7807 Albert Ivory 462 200.00
7808 Mrs. Ellen Thomas 514 25.00
7809 Mrs. Minnie Siberts 578 50.00
7810 John Schulte 785 50.00
7811 Grover Parks 880 200.00
7812 Mrs. Hilda A. Anders 1367 50.00
7813 Martin Johnson 1367 50.00
7814 Marie Figueras 1450 200.00
7815 Mrs. Katharine Webster.. 1451 50.00
7816 Frank R Paradee 1526 200.00
7817 Georae Selfridge 1747 200.00
7818 Daniel O'Neil 73 200.00
7819 .Tohn Sorg 73 200.00
7820 Mrs. Dora Wilson 73 50.00
7821 Mrs. Minnie A\ orth 750 50.00
7822 .Joseph Brownell 813 50.00

7823 Mrs. I^illian Pryor 1188 50.00

Total $23,125.00



Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albanv, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Amarillo. Tex.—John C. Leissler.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

merfleld ave.
Atlanta. Ga.—Geo. E. Bickley, 86 Central ave.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauflfman, 24 Mt.

Vernon ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higglns.
Aurora, 111.—E. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutlsseth, 418 B.

Baltimore st. MUlmen : J. K. Schilling, 2048
B. Preston st.

Barre, Yt.—R. L. Hayward.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central Ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holly.
Binghamton. N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Mayor, 1924J 1st ave.
Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, SO Hanover st. ;

Colin W. Cameron. 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Seymour Coffin, 30

. Hanover st. ; L. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824, B. Thulin
(Cabinetmakers and Millmen) 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
N. E.

Bridgeport. Conn.—J. M. Griffin, 682 Grand st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. Cutts, Box 623.
Cambridge, Mass.-—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine St.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, III.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids. la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 8

Union Block.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—M. B. Hamilton, 836%

Market st.

Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Room
502. 56 Fifth ave. : Dan Galvin, secre-
tary-treasurer and business agent. Room 502.
56 Fifth ave. : Wm. C. White, Room
502, 56 Fifth are. ; L. Schalk, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. No. 1, J. J. Mockler

;

No 10,' Frank Donohue : No. 54, Frank Krev ;

No. 58, Chas. Grassl ; No. 62. John Myren :

No. 80, Albert Schultz : No. 141. John Broad-
bent ; No. 181, T. F. Church; No. 199, J. B.
Fitzpatrick ; No. 242, John Baeumler ; No.
272, Herbert Ashton ; No. 416, Fred C.
Lemke ; No. 434, J. F. Swalley ; Nos. 1307,
250 and 461. George H. Lakey. Room 502 56
.Fifth ave. Millmen : Joseph Plachetka, sec-
retary-treasurer and business agent ; No. 14,
John Kikulski ; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek ; No.
1784, Frank Kurzer ; No. 1805, Wm. Ka-
niewski ; John W. Hunter, 501 Cambridge
Bldg.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clalrton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 42''.

Cleveland. O.—J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford St..

L. U. 1108 ; Wm. Plant, 717 Superior st.

;

Phil. Heyl, 717 Superior st.

Coffeyvllle, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. B. Bost, Box 190.
Corning. N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas, Tex.—J. L. Jones, 196 S. Peak st.

Danbury, Conn.—W. W. Fox, Bethel, Conn.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th it.,

Rock Island, III.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas »l.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, Geo. Selfert, 2254
Blake st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tre-
mont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit. Mich.—Chas. Plant, 35 Bldred st.

Dorcester. Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Building,
Fields Cor.

Duluth. Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave.. E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwick, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis. 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta. Can.—J. H. Patterson, Box

1658.
Elizabeth, N. J.—.L T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira. N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Enid. Okla.—W. S. Prewett. 519 W. Walnut st.

Ensley. Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur St.

Fairfield, Conn.^—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington,. Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—H. P. Gunnaway. Box 280.
Fort Worth, Tex.—G. P. Lytle, 412 New Or-

leans St.

Galveston, Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe. 2012 Ave. M.
Glen Cove, L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 31 Howard

street.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville. 111.—J. W. Badlshbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M.

Touhey, Box 78. Irvlngton-on-Hudson.
Greenville. Tex.—J. B. French.
Hackensack, N. J.—M. W. Holly, 29 Sussex st.

Hammond. Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russell st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. More, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holvoke, Mass.—D. Chatel, Jr.
Houston, Tex.—W. G. Cook, 4813 Oak st.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Illon, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st
Indianapolis, Ind.-^S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia

avenuo.
Ithaca. N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—Geo. J. Johnston, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert st.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; H. Bertolf, 538 Elm St., W. Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. Chaffin, 3704 Michigan
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia st., Newport, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—W. H. Whitney, 412 Grace ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, III.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle. 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady. 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—N. W. Gatewood, 902 7th st.

Lincoln, Neb.—E. L. Bly, 130 N. Tenth St.

Lockport, N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky. H. O. Kundeit, 804 Sth st.

Los Angeles, Cal.—John Zarlng, Station L.
Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—C. A. Southard, 82 Munroe Bt.

McKinney. Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis. Tenn.—George R. Christie, Carpen-

ters' Hall, 97 N. Second st.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Luis Perocler, Box 101.
Marlssa, III.—A. F. Jensen.
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-Jos. M. Epsin, Box 65.
—Fred C. Boessman.
-S. W. . Everson, 426i Union

llemphls, Tenn.—Frank Dengler, 661 Stephens

Middlesex, MasB.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State at.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th st,
North.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 407 Madison ave.
Mollne, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—E. K. Brasel, 315 South B st.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Alney, 127 St. Dominique

St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St.

Muskegon, Mieh.-
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.-

Nashville, Tenn.-

Newark,' N. J.—J. M. McLea-n, 259 S. 10th st.

;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

New Britain, Conn.—Chas. E. Stockwell. 244
Kensington st.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 River-
view ave.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Slnjs, 1429 Port st.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. B. Martin, 51 Warren
str66t

New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Stoiey,
248 B. 121st St. ; .Tohn J. Towers. 178 B.
87th St.; Konst lOckert. 243 E. 112th st. ;

Richard Mortan, 300 E. 59th st. (shops and
unfair trim). For Brooklyn : Henry Brick-
son, 288 Degraw st. ; Jos. Gleason, GO
Georgia ave. ; Geo. ilellen. 255 Atlantic ave. ;

B. Bradley, 601 Central ave. (shops and un-
fair trim). For Bronx: Chas. H. Bausher,
1370 Franklin ave. ; Chas. Schratt, 1836
Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton. 3309 3d ave. For
Queens : . James Asher, Richmond Hill, 3205
Jamaica ave. ; Phil Gibbons, 131 Witt st.,

Corona, L. I. ; Geo. A. Lynch, Grafton ave.,

Chester Park, L. I. For Richmond : Chas.
Ijange, 81 Gordon st., Stapleton, S. I. ; Chas.
Bickel, Huguenot Park, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y—.W. J. Sweet, 615 18th st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrlch, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. H. Epperson, 425 Nelson st.,

Portsmouth, Va.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.
North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Slirimpton, R. D.

No. 2, Box 197.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley, D. C—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—J. T. Martin, 202 W.
Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Paterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. A. DeLong.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

8tr66t
Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8, Thos. McDavitt ; No.

238, Carl Hirsch ; No. 359, Fred Blermaas,
cor. Broad and Race sts. ; Wm. Langhorn,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wal-
lace ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; W. S. Bigger,
138 Carroll st, Allegheny, Pa.

Plttsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontlac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—W. P. Vanderpool, 725 San-
ders ave.

Portchester, N. T.—George Chandler, 111 Adee
street.

Portland, Ore.—Jas. R. Johnson, 40 E. Grand
avenue.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

ProTldence, R. I.—E. M. Pease, 96 Mathew-
Bon It ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald. 96 Mathew-
on at.

Qnincj, MaM.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latour-
elle Fbg., St. Jean.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask.. Can.—Fred J. Rlcharfls.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Room 25,

Ford's Law Building.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devine, 429 Dudley
street

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester. N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand st.

Saleni, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City

—

San Angelo, Tex.— S. M. Sliell, Box 694.
San Francisco—J. Mahoney, 205 Guerrero St.

;

J. J. Swanson, 205 Guerrero st. ; H. Neld-
linger, 205 Guerrero st. ; W. W. Freeland,
205 Guerrero st. ; T. P. Farmer, 205 Guer-
rero St. ; W. Wishart, 205 Guerrero st. ; F.
Kreamer, 205 Guerrero st. ; F. Heiner, 205
Guerrero st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. .T. Sears, 409 Anderson st.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—M. B. Wright, 126 E. Don-
ald St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. B. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.^—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—H. Windebank, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—H. Schamel, 1440 N. 3d st.

Springfield, Mass.—^W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Abler, 15 Ave. S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, J. B. Span-

gler, 1026 Franklin ave. ; No. 5, Alvin Hohen-
stein, 4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruble,
2842 Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer,
1629 Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive St. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Easton
ave. ; No. 578, L. H. Pi-oske, 1026 Franklin
ave.; No. 1100, Thorn. J. Crowe, 2112 Carr
St. ; No. 1329. John Anderson, 4059 Chouteau
ave. ; No. 1596, Jos. A. Burhorst, 1020
Franklin ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16tb
street

St. Paul, Minn.^Jas. Welsh. 738 Van Buren PI
Summit, N. J.—John H:. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Superior, Wis.—A. L. S'tanchfleld, 2212 Banks

ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tacoma, Wash.—W. A. Rowe, 1401 Anderson st.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—R. W. Grim, 826 N. 7th ,st.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman. 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—C. A. Wells, 167
Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Waco, Tex. -W. B. Fason. 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Wallii, Wash.—M. B. Cutting.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Burke, 21 Sylvan ave.

Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35
Huchins Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main

Waukegan, 111.—L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.

WMchita, Kas.—J. E. Palmer, 114 W. Lewis st

Winnipeg. Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades
IT Jill Jfirnes st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker are.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
B. Sanders. Box 180, Wyoming, Pa. ; John J.

Casey, 31 W. Market st
Wilmington, Del.—James B. Thomson, 626 B.

5th St.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main n.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Ploker, Alkali st

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashbnrto*
avenue. ^_ „ »

Tonngtrtown, O.—J. L. Smith, 216 Franeea st



LESTEE, IDA M., wife of G. W. Lester

of L. U. 1510, Birmingham, Ala.

MUEPHY, DANIEL, of L. U. 667, Cincin-

nati, O.

KANE, JOHN, of L. U. 249, Kingston,

Ont., Can.

DIED, JOSEPH G., of L. U. 175, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry

and Building.

A general reference work coTering the field

of the, building industry and its allied arts and
trades. Prepared hy a staff of practical ex-

perts of the highest professional standing. Ten
volumes. Illustrated with over 3,000 engrav-

ings and ahout 400 special plates. Red half-

morocco, gilt stamped, marbled edges. Indexed.
List of plates. Published by the American
School of Correspondence, Chicago, 111. List

price, $60.00. Introductory price, |19.S0.

This is truly a great work, both in concep-

tion and in execution. We have not seen dur-

ing the past decade a reference work whose
appearance is more timely, which is more com-
prehensive or practical, or for which a positive

necessity has been more distinctly created by
the progress of events. The rapid advances
made in recent years in the engineering and
mechanical fields and in the evolution of con-

structive processes and methods, have affected

the building industry more than any other.

They have practically revolutionized it and have
radically changed the conditions and requii'e-

ments of all its allied arts and trades.

The publishers have taken time by the fore-

lock in giving to the- world for the first time
a really comprehensive and authoritative work,
summing up the results of modern progress in

this field. The task was a difficult one, but

has been most admirably done. This Cyclope-

dia is a practical working guide to modern
methods of building construction in all its de-

JUST PUBLISHED
By American School of Correspondence

STAIR BUILDING AND STEEL SQUARE. Br Hodgson and
Williams. 130 pages, 180 illustrations. Only up-to-

date work on these subjects. Price - - $ 1 . 00
ESTIMATING. By Edward Nichols. 140 pages. 33 illus-

trations. For all workers in Building trades. Tells how
to estimate intelligently. Price ... $1.00

CARPENTRY. By Gilbert Townsend. 1 50 pages, 224 illus-

trations. A working manueil for Carpenters and Wood-
workers in general. Not a theoreticaj treatise, but a
practical working guide. Price - $1.00

Sold by booksellers generally or sent postpaid on receipt of

price. Book catalogue FREE on request if you mention
The Carpenter, Sept., '07.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO

EVERY UNION CARPENTER
should carry his WORKING CARD every day in my Case with

FOLDER contciining the most practical Steel Square and Roof
information.

FOLDER in Case with Pockets 25c
STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK - 50c All for

,

DESIGNING, Finely Illustrated - 50c

SEND FOR OTHER COMBINATION OFFERS
D. L. STODDARD, Secy 281, 328 W. Raymond St., Indianapolis, Ind.

.00

-HOW TO MAKE MONEY-

STARTA SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
Send today for our FREE book and descriptive matter telling all about the profits that can be made in the

manufacture of concrete building blocks, window sills and lintels. Sand, water and cement

only materials required.

With a FRANCIS BLOCK MACHINE any man of ordinary ability can
make from $8 to $15 a da/. No capital or experience necessary. No loss

of time necessary, work at your trade during busy season.

Make the blocks in BAD WEATHER and during slack times, building up a perma-

nent and profitable business. Concrete Blocks made by our "Berlin System" are guaranteed

damp-proof, frost-proof, fire-proof and will not crack or crumble. Contractors and builders

in your town need your entire output. Write today for our Free Brick Machine Offer.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS, 710 N. 8th Street. ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
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tails, embodying the most approved practice.

It will therefore be extremely valuable to archi-

tects, contractors, property owners, carpenters,

steel and concrete workers, masons, bricklayers,

sheet metal workers, plumbers, electric wiremen
and all others interested in construction work
of any kind, and also to prospective builders.

It I'anges from the masonry wall, or steel frame,

to the carpentry and interior decoration, from
the plumbing and draining to the heating and
ventilation, from the foundation to the roof

and cornice, from the drawing of the plans to

the awarding of the contract and the accept-

ance of the completed structure.

The volumes are especially adapted for pur-

poses of self-instruction and home study. The
language is clear and simple, and the arrange-

ment of matter such as to take the reader along

by easy steps. Every section has been special-

ly prepared for practical use by men of ac-

knowledged professional standing, as is shown
by a glance at the list of writers in the front

of each volume, and at the list of architects

whose work is reproduced. The books are com-
piled from the regular instruction papers in the

architectural course of the American School of

Correspondence, to fully demonstrate the thor-

ough character of the instruction given. As
an educational power it is doubtful if the value

of this quiet but forceful v.-ork is generally ap-

preciated. Its influence is to instil a knowl-
edge of the principles that are fundamental to

all good design, and an appreciation of what
is good and simple and straightforward in

architecture, thus tending to prevent the awful
monstrosities that are sometimes committed in

the name of architecture.

The Cyclopedia has a number of unique fea-

tures :

Each section is followed by a list of test

questions to impress the important points on
the reader.

The solution of over forty practical problems
(Vol. V. Page 367), based on the Rotch Schol-

arship Examinations is given. These were care-

fully selected to meet the requirements of

ordinary office practice by S. T. Strickland, an
upper classman at the Ecole des Beaux Arts,

with the collaboration of Mr. W. T. Rutan of

Shepley, Rutan & Cooledge, architects, Boston.

The section on "The Architect and His Legal

Relations" (Vol. I, Page 315), defining the law
as it relates to building contracts.

The section on "Reinforced Concrete" (Vol.

IV, Page 11), discussing the latest develop-

ments in this new and important branch of

building.

The section on "Estimating" (Vol. II, Page
229) and the section on "Steel Construction"

(Vol. V), as well as the sections on "Specifica-

tionSv^' "Superintendence," "Wiring for Bells

and Light," "Plumbing," "Heating." "Ventila-

tion," "Sheet Metal Rooting," "Cornices and
Skylights," "Elevators," etc., full of practical,

ready-to-use. up-to-date information.

The artistic side is also well covered by sec-

tions on "Perspective and Freehand Drawing."

"The Greek and Roman Orders," "Rendering in

Pen and Ink, and Wash," "Water-Color Hints

The J_
Peoples

Inivcrsity
The Correspondence School is the

'eople's University, open to all, at all times.

The American School of Correspondence is con-

stantly fitting thousands of ambitious young men in

architects' offices or in the employ of contractors or

builders to obtain practical information which ordi-

narily could be acquired only after long 'apprentice-

ship. The instruction is of great value to the carpen-

ter, contractor and others engaged in buildmg, as

great stress is laid on the practical as well as the ar-

tistic side of the work. The courses offer experienced

draftsmen and practicing architects an opportunity to

make up deficiencies in their early professional training.

^ The work on Reinforced Concrete will be found

especially valuable. In the architects' courses the stu-

dent is taught the theory of design of columns, beams,

girders and trusses. Building Materials, Building Con-
struction and Details, including framing, sheet metal

work, fire proofing, wiring, pipmg, heating, and ven-

tilation, Building Superintendence, Specifications and

Contracts, Building Law and Permits, and general

office practice are thoroughly discussed.

^ The School has more teachers for the number of
students and a greater proportion of graduates
than any other Correspondence School. These are

points that determine the real value of the instruction. The text-

books furnished yon as you progress in your studies are substan-

tially bound in cloth. They average about 50 to a course. THE
AMERICAN SCHOOL employs no agents to annoy you
with repeated calls at your home or place of business. All com-
munication with yon is by mail. The money yon pay is not used

to maintain an expensive organization of high priced agents, but

is used to give yon the best instrnction at the lowest cost.

CI Students who enrollnow in one of our full courses get the "Ref-
erence Library of Modern Engiueering Practice." in 1 2 volumes,

6000 pages, without extra charge, bound in three-quarter mo-
rocco, page size 7x10 inches. The most compU te and authori-

tative reference on Engineering Practice published.

Mark the subject in the coupon that interests you most, sign your

name and address plainly—and mail the coupon at once.

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO

_..C O U P O N
Please send me 200 page descriptive hand-book. I am interested

in the course marked "X". Carpenter, 1 I ,'07

. . - Carpentry Course Sheet Metal Work including

. Complete Architectiffe Cornices, Skylights, Roofs

. . .Contractors' & B'iders' Course . Structural Eng'r'g

. • .Architectural Engineering . Mechanical Eng'r'g

. . .Architectural Drawing . • Mechanical Drawing
. . .Perspective Drawing . Structural Drafting

. . .Heating, Ventilation Ci\il Engineering

& Plumbing • EUectrical Eng'r'g

Name

Address
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for Draftsmen," "Architectural Lettering,"

"Shades and Shadows," etc.

A specially noteworthy feature is the unusual

wealth of illustration. Thousands of well-

executed drawings and half-tone cuts are scat-

tered through the work, besides several hun-

dred special full-page plates giving views and
working drawings of residences, oflBce buildings,

etc., reproduced from designs of well-known
architects and typical of the best building art

as developed in America. A special list of

these plates and the architects who furnished

them is given at the end of Vol. X.

The books are well printed on high-grade

paper and are substantially and handsomely
bound. The analytical index to the ten vol-

umes, with the list of plates, adds immeas-

urably to the value of the work for reference

purposes.

Borrowing tools is borrowing trouble,

and worse than trouble if you borrow a

tool when the owner isn't looking.

One example is worth a thousand argu-

ments.—Gladstone.

NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT
INSURANCE CO., Chicago

$200,000 deposited with tlie Insurance Commissioner;
issues policies covering every accident and sickness.
$1 monthly purchases $20 to $50 monthly for accident
or sickness, according to occupation. Give age and
occupation. Good agents wanted. Address H. A. Luther
Agency Manager, The Rookery, Chicago, Illinois, or
J. W. Fritti, General Agent, 311 Empire, Pittsburg, Pa.

Sawdust is not only useful to put under

automobiles or other machines to catch and

absorb the dripping oil, but it is also useful

to "wash" greasy hands with. The clean,

porous, angular and finely divided wood

makes an excellent absorbent and possesses

enough grit to make it just the thing for

working into creases and cracks and taking

out the oil and dirt both by absorption and

friction.

NEW HOME STUDY

BOOKS
For the CARPENTER, CONTRACTOR, BUILDER

ARCHITECT and all who have to

do with Building Construction

1908 Editions Just Off the Press

CARPENTRY. By Gilbert Towniend. 160 pp., 224 Ulus.
A working manual for Carpenters and Woodworkers
in general. Not a theoretical treatise, but a practi-
cal working guide. Price $1.00

ESTIMATING. By Edward Nichols. 140 pp., 35 illus.

For all workers in Building trades. Tells how to

estimate intelligently. Price $1.00
CONTRACTS AND SPECIFICATIONS. By James C. Plant.

130 pp., fully illustrated. Forms of goverment and
private contracts, specifications, bonds, etc.; duties

and responsibilities of Architects, Contractors and
Owners. Price $1.00

STAIR-BUILDING AND STEEL SQUARE. By Fred. T.

Hodgson and Morris Williams. 130 pp., ISO illus.

Onlyup-to-date work on these subjects. Price $1.00
REINFORCED CONCRETE. By Walter Loring Webb and

W. Herbert Gibson. ISO pp , 140 illus. A manual
of practical methods for Architects, Builders, Con-
tractors, Civil and Sanitary Engineers. Informa-
tion for the first time made known to the world.

Based on recent construction work, special tests,

etc. Price $1.00
STEEL CONSTRUCTION. By E. A. Tucker. 320 pp.,

275 illus. Covers every phase of the use of steel

in structural work. Based on actual experience,
special tests, etc. For Architects, Bridge Builders,

Contractors, Civil Engineers. Price $1.50
BUILDING SUPERINTENDENCE. By Edward Nichols.

225 pp., 2S0 illus. Costly mistakes occur through
lack of attention at proper time, hurtful to Owner
and discreditable to Architect and Builder. Gives
thorough knowledge of methods and materials.

Price $1.50
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING AND LETTERING. By

Boame, von Hoist and Brown. 200 pp., 55 drawings.
Complete course in making working drawings and
artistic lettering for architectural purposes.

Price $1 .50
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS. By Edward R. Maurer.

145 pp., 58 illus. For Architects, Builders,' Steel

and Concrete Workers. Enables one to avoid mis-

takes. Price $1.00
MECHANICAL DRAWING. By Enrin Kenison. 176 pp.,

140 illus. Complete course in projections, shade
lines, intersections and developments, lettering, with

exercises and plates. Price $1.00

Sold everywhere. Ask your bookseller or write Book
Dept. 120. We will direct you to nearest dealer, or mail
postpaid on receipt of price. Drop a postal for FREE
Book Catalogue.

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO

^00T&5//^
WORKERS UNION

UNION^SIW

racTory No.

UNDERSTAND
BROTHER UNIONIST—

That the best made shoes—the shoes made under the best

manufacturing conditions—the shoes that best stand wear
—bear the Union Stamp, as shown herewith.

Ask your dealer for Union Stamp shoes, and if he can

not supply you write

Boot & Shoe Workers' Union,
246 SUMMER ST.,

BOSTON MASS.



Men to nil Good Positions
The International Correspondence Schools, that great institution that

has done so much in the past and is doing so much every minute for working
men and women, offers a direct and easy way for you to help yourself to a most
desirable position in the trade or profession that best suits your taste and
ambition.

The I. C. S. plan enables you to help yourself right where you are, without
losing an hotir of work, or a dollar of pay ; without changing positions until you
are ready to step into the one you desire ; without obligating you to pay more
than your present salary will afford, no matter how small it is.

SPECIAL HELP OiPFER—Start now! To assist those that have been hesi-

tating, the I. C. S. has inaugurated

a most generous plan of self-help.

Between November 1st and Decem-
ber loth every one asking for informa-

tion will be entitled to a special discount

if they decide to enroll. This gives

you every advantage the I. C. S. has to

offer at a cost so small and terms so

easy that any ambitious tradesman
may qualify for a better position and
increased earnings.

There is absolutely no charge for

information. Simply select from the

list the kind of occupation you prefer,

then mark the coupon and mail it to

us. By rettim mail you will receive

helpful literature that will surprise you.

Tomorrow never comes. Send in the

coupon today.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranion, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary and

advancement to the position before
which I have marked X.

Architect
Architect'l Draftsman
Building Inspector
Contractor & Builder
Structural Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Drafts.
Civil Engineer
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer
Machine Designer

Electrical Engineer
Electric-Railway Supt.
Electric-Lighting Supt.
Electrician
Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
French "1 With
German > Edison
Spanish J Phonograph

Name^

Street and No..

City .State.

When Writing tq Advektiseks Plbasb Mbntion This Magazine.
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BE FAIR TO
YOURSELF

You can never succeed unless you have
the best tools to work with, and there-
fore owe it to yourself to send for our

No. 8 CATALOG

This book contains over 208 pages devoted
entirely to the latest and most up-to-date tools.
It costs nothing to get it, and the time spent in

looking it over will be more than repaid.

SEND FOR IT TODAY

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY
GREENFIELD, MASS., U.S.A.

When Wbiting to Adteetisees Please Mention This IiIagazine.
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Q Whether you know it or not, you are always being

weighed in the balance. Practical knowledge, more par-

ticularly specialized training, is the balance of
power between success and failure.

^ Drawing is the language of the builder and architect.

It is the best method for recording ideas and calculations

and showing small details. A short inspection of an accur-

ate, well executed drawing will give a clearer idea of con-

struction and plan than any amount of oral or written ex-

planation. There is constantly a great demand for compe-
tent architectural, structural and mechanical draftsmen.

Many a young man in an architect's or contractor's of&ce could step into a higher position

immediately if he had sufficient training in these subjects. Many older men, includmg carpenters,

contractors, and the architects themselves, have forgotten much of their early training or utterly

failed to learn many vital, up-to-date points. This knowledge would be of immense help to

them and it can easily be acquired by studying the

'^'^mf^^^

CYCLOPEDIA
OF = DRAWING

offers you an unusual opportunity for self-betterment. Compiled from representative instruction

papers of the American School of Correspondence, it is thoroughly practical for home study work

—

every chapter is complete in itself—every subject is thoroughly analyzed, dissected Etnd discussed by
well known authorities. It is entirely free from purely technical descriptive matter so easily misundf <•-

stood by the layman. It is also a complete reference library for the technical man who wishes

to use it for consulting purposes or to brush up on his weak points. We are so confident of the

superior home study instructive value of this Cyclopedia, that merely as an advertiiement

for the regular courses of the School, we will sell a limited number of sets at nearly

FREE FOR
EXAMINATION ONE-THIRD REGULAR PRICE BY PREPAID

EXPRESS

We will give you the chance to carefully examine the work at your leisure in your own home. If you are

satisfied that the books can help you, send $2.00 within five days and $2.00 a month thereafter until the

SPECIAL PRICE $9.80

HALF RED MOROCCO
GOLD STAMPED

Large type

Easy to read

is paid. If not adapted to your needs, we will remove the books at our expense. Regular price is $24

SOME OF THE CHAPTERS
Mechanical, Architectural, Freehand and
Perspective Drawing, Shades and Shadows,
Greek and Roman Orders of Architecture,
Working Shop Drawings, Water Color
Hints forD raftsmen , Architectura 1 Lettering,

Rendering in Pen and Ink and Wash, Ma-
chine Design, Machine Drawing, Tinsmith-

iBg, Sheet Metal Work, Skylights, Roofing,
Furnace Work,Test Questions, F^ractical

Problems in Mensuration, etc. ^ •

^'^^^OL OF CORRESPOt®^^^
'A

at-
penter

11-07

Please tend
me 200-page
hand-book de-
scribing over 60
Engineering courses.

including Mechanical,
Architectural, Free-Hand
and Perspective Drawing, Etc

Name

Addrea

FOUR VOLUMES
2,000 PAGES

Size of page

^^ 7x10 in.

C2^'

.<>'
S?

CaT'
penter

11-07

AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF

CORRES-
PONDENCE

Please send set

Cyclopedia of Drawing
for 5 days' free examina-

tion. 1 will send $2 within 3

days and $2 a month unt 1

$9.80 is paid : otherwise I will

notify you to send for the books.

Name-

Address

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
Thi* h what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gem Scrfber"

PRICE, 30e Patented

Useful to all mechanics- -carpenters especially. Takes
the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket flAsk your " Hardware Dealer " for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Ma«ufactored excIoBTely by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St, N. L
CLEVELAND, OHIO

India Oilstones

Guarantee Satisfaction

SPECIAL FEATURES
Stones Even and Clear Grained Through-
out. Remarkable Cutting Qualities. Great
Strength of Material. Adaptability to all

Required Shapes. Beauty of Form and
Surface

IT WILL CUT METALS ON
WHICH FILES WILL SLIP

Look for the Tiger
Se7id for Booklet and PHce List, Dept. iV".

PIKE MFG. CO., PIKE, N. H.
Sole Selling Agents

NORTON CO.. WORCESTER
Manufacturers

^FIVE ORDERS-i
OF

ARCHITECTURE
Especially prepared for carpenters,

builders, architects, draftsmen, sheet
metal workers, and architectural stone
workers.

A ample treatise describing in a concise, interesting form the

Greek and Roman Orders and tlie system of proportion to

which these orders were reduced by the Architects of the

Renaissance. The general method of "laying out" is that

employed in the Ecole des Beaux Arts, Paris, but simplified.

Illustrated with over 300 sections drawn to scale.

Two volumes, comprising one 400-page text book, nearly

one foot fiigh, handsomely bound in red morocco, marbled
edges, gold stamped titles, printed on the highest grade paper;

and a handsome portfolio containing 58 large detail plates

11x15 inches, typical of the best examples of Greek and
Roman Architecture. In addition, there are alarge numberof

plates illustrating the methods of Vignola, Ptilladio, Buhl-
mann, Mauch and other authorises.

40 Per Cent. Discount
This special price is made in order to get as many of these

sets as possible before representative men in the building

trades early in the season, and thereby introduce the superior

character of the instruction of the American School of Cor-
respondence—tlus work k>eing compiled from the school's

representative instruction papers.

Special Price $9.80— Regular Price $16.00
Sent express prepaid foj fivfe days' Free examination if

you mentionThe Carpenter, November, '07
. Study the books

carefully. Send us $2.00 within five days and $2.00 a
month until the special price has been paid. We shall send
for the books at our expense if you do not care to keep them.

Brief Synopsis of Contents
Greek and Roman Styles of Architecture—Tuscan Style

—

Doric Style—lonicStyle—Corinthian Style—Composite Style

—Details of Corinthian CapiteJ—Proportions of Gables,
Cornices, Arcades, Colonnades. Creek and Roman
Ornamented Mouldings, Capitals, Bases, Cornices, Col-

umns, etc.. Section of Mouldings.

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO ILLINOIS

Whex Weitixg to Adtebtisbbs Pusasb Mbntion This Magazine.
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Yott areAll (Q^FUSED
ahoist PianosI

—You want the sweetest toned
—You want that sweet tone to last
—^You dislike to spend any more
money than necessary :—But every adviser, and so=called expert, recommends
a different make. You are like a man lost in the woods. You don't know
which way to turn. This surely describes your position.

HTHE REMEDY :—Educate yourself on the subject ! Stud

Read more—Study more. Then Hsten in the quietness of

own parlor to the tone of the highest grade piano you cai

get, but without agreeing to purchase it. Call in all

those musical friends who you I^now

are not under past obligations to any piano

dealers or friends of dealers. Resolve you will

study attentively piano tone and will be deaf,

while studying, to the magnetic talk and persuasiveness of sales

men. This is the intelligent way. It's the way you planned your new
home. You made a long study of it calmly, thoroughly, and you became
quite an expert. You can be just as expert about pianos

Wc are willing to send yotf free two books:
One officially entitled "The Book

of Complete Information about
Pianos."
YOU WEED THIS BOOK of 156

Pages handsomely bound, if you
ever intend to buy a piano, no matter
what make.

It tells how to test a piano and how
to tell good from bad : what causes
pianos to get out of order. It makes
the selection of a piano easy. If

read carefully it will make you an
expert judge of piano tone, of action,
workmanship and of durability.

It tells everything that any one
can possibly want to know about
pianos; gives a description of every
part of the piano, how put together
and all the processes of manufacture.
Gives description of the new in-

vention for aiding learners to play
called THE NOTEACCORD (en-
dorsed by Paderewski and other
great pianists). It explains Agents'
and Dealers' Methods and Devices.

It tells about the very first piano,

the qualities of labor, the felt,

ivories and woods used in every
high-grade piano, and compares high
qualities with the cheaper kind (used
in inferior pianos). Describes what
constitutes a musical-piano-tone, and
in fact is a complete encyclopedia.
You need and should have THIS

EDUCATIONAL BOOK to thoroughly
inform you whenever CONFUSED
ABOUT PIANOS.

Its scores of illustrations (all de-
voted to piano construction) are not
only interesting but are instructive—
to children as well as to adults.
You will certainly learn a great

deal about pianos that you could not
hear of or read ANYWHERE ELSE
for it is absolutely the only book of
its kind ever published. Neverthe-
less we send it free.

The other book is also copy-
righted but is a short story named
''JOHN HONEYWELL'S
REASONS." The story of an

average American family which was
ALL CONFUSED about Pianos— it is

interesting, readable and prettily
illustrated—gives a little hint of a
love affair which the piano helped
along, as many pianos have done.
These two books cost quite a sum

to produce, print, bind, illustrate

and mail. Upwards of 400,000 have
been issued and without a single
exception have been highly com-
mended.
SO FAR not one word about our-

selves. We are and have been the
manufacturers of THE FAMOUS
WING PIANO for the past 39 years !

We Have SuppKed Over 40,000 American Homes With

WirSIO RIAIMOS
WE MAKE SPECIAL TERMS TO CARPENTERS

We refer to Banks, Governors of many States, and Judges; to Merchants,
Conservatories of Music, Singers and Professors of Music. We have been
students of vibration and of musical tone and strength of materials during
all these 39 years. The first patent issued to our Mr. Wing, Senior, for
improvement on pianos was in 1876, and other improvements have been
invented since at the average rate of more than one yearly. These facts

prove our skill and long experience, but would not be mentioned if we
did not wish to show you that we know the piano subject as few others
have had the opportunity ; for 39 years is a long—long time for a business
house to " live and learn " and constantly prosper.

Write for the books at once or fill in tfie coupon. Take it ottt

and mail to as now wfiile yoa think of it (and -while yoa have
the coapon). YO0 will be onder no obligations whatever.

,WING BUILDING
361-365 West I3th Street. New YorkWING & SON

When Weiting to Advbetisees Plbasb Mention This Magazine.
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It's

FREE

See Coupon

Below
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For This Catalog
If Interested

In Hardwood Flooring

We have just published our new illus-

trated Catalog of Ornamental and Plain

Hardwood Floors. It is the most
elaborate and complete catalog of its

kind ever issued and should be in the

hands of every Carpenter and Builder.

We will gladly send it FREE to any

interested person who will write

^^ for it—(see coupon below).

This catalog contains interest-

ing information about the

different kinds of floors

—

Ornamental, Plain and
Parquetry and about the

various kinds of woods.

_„ We have been making fine

-
" hardwood floors for over twenty years

and are in position to give you the best

value, and prompt service for your money. We
^'^ are located where we can obtain all the difiEerent hard

^~~^^^^^^^^^^~=~ --'"'^
woods to good advantages. We employ skilled workmen only

—

v^' nearly all our men have been with us for years.

We ship our floors anywhere. Any good carpenter can easily lay our floors over old floors.

When you want good hardwood floors get

Johnsons Ornamental Hardwood Floors
The World's Standard ofExcellence' '

"^^^ Here are two beautiful designs with prices. We have hundreds of others.

\^

s. c. >>""

Johnson ^^\^
& Son, ^^ ^

Racine, Wu. ^^
Please send me
FREE your iHuS" N^^^ Border No. 707—8 inch. Oak, Maple. Cherry Border No. 836—10 inch. Oak and Dark
trated catalog of Otna- ^2*j^^ andDarkOak. 28chnearfoot. Corners35ceach. Oak. 40clinear foot. Cornets 60c each.
mental and Plain Hard-^^.^^
wood Floors. I understand^^o

' ,

there Is no obligation in- ^Jj^^ In this age of keen competition quality is often sacrificed for price. This is particularly
curred on my part. ^V*i^V disastrous in our line, for if a floor is not made of wood carefully selected and cured and

C^,j^k extreme caution used In every detail of manufacture, the floor instead of being one of

jjauig ^V<^V. ""^ most beautiful and satisfactory features of the home, will be a source of constant
jV^V^ care, annoyance and expense. The fact that we have been in business for so long,

^^ and have built it up until our trade extends all over the world, is evidence that
. >^k our goods are satisfactory and our methods right.

•^^ Don't forget—send coupon today for this catalog. It will interest you and it's

Town „ "\. ^k abso utely FREE.X S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Racine, Wis.
state x\ "The Wood-Finishing Authorities'"
CAll • X.\^

When Writing to Advbktiseks Please Mention This Magazine,
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'SON'S WOOD "00

Send CouponBeloi^

Send us the coupon below properly filled out and we w^ill ship you FREE, prepaid,

2 samples of Johnson's Wood Dye, any desired shades, and 1 sample of Johnson's
Electric Solvo. We w^ant you to try these preparations at our expense. That's the

best way to prove that for finishing or refinishing floors, woodwork and furniture the

best results are obtained with the Johnson Wood Finishes, "The World's Standard."

JOHNSON'S Wood Dye
for the artistic coloring of all wood, is a dye pure and simple. It is not a combined stain and varnish.

It sinks into the grain of the wood and actually colors it, permanently, to any desired shade so that

scratches do not show light as is always the case where wood is only stained over, or painted, with-
out actually being dyed or colored. It does not raise the grain of the wood. Johnson's Wood Dye
is not a new preparation. We studied it out years ago in order to be able to preserve and bring out
the natural beauty of the hardwood flooring w^hich w^e make and ship all over the world. You see w^e

had an object in seeking out the very best finish for our wood that could possibly be made.

Johnson's Wood Dye is prepeured in all shades as follows: A
No. 131, Brown Wealheted Oak; No. 1 78, Brown Flemish Oak; No. 125, Mission Oak; ^
No. 140, Manilla Oak; No. 172, Flemish Oak; No. 130, Weathered Oak; ^
No. no. Bog Oak; No. 126, Light Oak; No. 121, Moss Green; ^
No. 128, light Mahogany; No. 129, Dark Mahogany; No. 123, Dark Oak. ^

Johnson's Electric Solvo is a perfect remover of old finish from w^ood, metal and glass. It ^^ o ^
quickly softens the old finish so that it can be easily removed with putty knife, leaving the ^^ ' '

surface clean and in condition to receive the new finish which will dry quickly. ^F JOHIiSUn

Now we want you to try these preparations. Any firm can make claims. We give you ^F * SUIi,

the chance to try our goods free of cost to you. It's the trial that counts. ^^ Racine, Wis.

Pick Out the Colors You Want from the list above, fill out the coupon below, ^^ paint deaier'snkme is

and we will send you tw^o samples of Johnson's Wood Dye and one sample of ^^
Johnson's Electric Solvo FREE, express prepaid, as illustrated above. ^^'

,, , r , , , 111 r ^ His address is

All we ask of you is that you send us the name and address of your paint M
dealer, so that we can write him and make it easy for you to get more of^ •••

our finishing materials when you want them. ^^^^:^%t"^L^^LTo^^^^'^
Fill out coupon to the right and mail it to us notv before ^F WoodDye

you forcret it ^r shades, and one (l) sample
'^ ** * ^F of Johnson's Electric Solvo, and copy of

S
__,^ ^ /-.>-vm.T ^^ yournew 25c book, "The Proper Treatment

(* lOr-IM^IlM Se> ^llM ,^ for Floors, Woodwork and Furnlturf."
• ^. »J Vyl ll^OV/i^ iX ikD\J\.^y ^^ Edition Cj^ll all FREE as per your offer.

Racine, Wis. ^^Mynameis
"The Wood-Finishing Authorities." .^r My address is

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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THE BEST HARDWOOD FLOOR
is not the one dressed by the hard, old-fashioned way—with
Jack Plane and Hand Scraper. The only w^ay to get a perfect-
ly smooth polished surface is with the

"ELECTRIC" FLOOR SCRAPER
the best tool ever invented for dressing floors.

It does the w^ork very much better and very much cheaper.
The Scraper w^ill pay for itself in three days' work. Get ready
for this season's big demand for hardwood flooring.

Price only $15.00.

Descriptive booklet mailed free.

COBBS & MITCHELL, Inc., CADILLAC, MICH.

Mr. Carpenter!
SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS FREE

$500.00 in Cash. $250.00 in Premiums. First Prize $100.00

%iitZiiars Pullman Mfg. Company, ^chS411^^^:7.

Order direct from our Stove Factory
and save for yourself all Jobbers' and Dealers'
bXgprOfitB.

llQQjjgj glpygj g^j] pg^ggj
"The best in the world." Are sold on 30.

"days' free trial. B®"We pay the freight.
Guaranteed for years, "backed by a mil-
lion dollars." B®=Hoosiers are "fuel
savers and easy bakers."
Very heavily made of highest grade selected material,

beautifully fiuished, with many new improvements and
' features. Our large Stove and Bange Catalog shows the

greatest bargains erer offered.

^^Wrife for catalog and special free trial offer.
Hoosier Stove Co., 153 State St.,

Marlon, Ind.

"Hoosier Steel"

'Houler
Oak"

ONLY SELF-SETTING PLANE-30 DAYS' TRIAL
IN THE WORLa Where not sold we will lend a sample Self -Setting Plane for trial, all express

prepaid by us on receipt of list price.

After trial if you prefer your money to the plane, for any reason, return the

plane to us, as sent, at our expense within thirty days of receipt and we will return

you the entire amount you sent us, and the trial will not cost you a cent.

Send us $3.00 and let us send you a plane on trial, then return it as above if

it is not worth twice its price. Always mention this paper. The Carpenter, which

guarantees that we will do as we advertise.

What a California carpenter says:

SAN FRANCISCO. Jane 4. 1907.
GAGE TOOL CO ., Vineland, New Jersey.

Dear Sir:—Some dme ago 1 bought of you a smoothing plane XXX. I have
never used a tool that gives such satisfaction at the Gage Self-Setting Plane. They are

as near perfection as any plane can be made. If you know of any finn in S. F. handling

your planes, please let me know, as I want to get a set of them, and if I cannot get them
here will send to you fCI them. Please oblige

Youn truly,

1 33 Pierce Street. San Francisco, Cal. F. A. BENTZ.
We sent Mr. Bentz the following names of dealers who sell our planes in San

Francisco: Palace Hdw. Co., Pacific Hdw.& Steel Co., Ed.Jones,Frick Wills Hdw.
Co., and in Oakland, Smith Bros. Hdw. Co. and Montgomery Osborn Hdw. Co.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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^ If you Eire a Carpenter, Contractor, Builder, Real-estate Dealer, Architect, Draiftsman or Mecheinic, this set of

books offers you exceptional chance to advanae in your present occupation. If you have no regular trade or pro-

fession now, this is an exceptional opportunity to acquire the special training that you need. You should let no
opportunities slip by you to maice yourself master of a well paid trade, or profession.

^ Set your gauge te success and turn the clamp down hard.

ARCHITECTURE^ CARPENTRY AND BUILDING
offers you unusual opportunities for increasing your knowledge of your own trade or businesi. It is laden with money eaniiag, money sav-

ing, money producing, practical plans emd ideas.

Ten Volumes, page size 7x10 inches, bound in half red morocco, over 4,000 pages; 3,000 illustrations, full page plates, plans,

sections, etc. DeLuse books in every particular.

There are over 200 plans of artistic moderate priced houses, chosen by a staff of architects as typical of the best work
of the best architects of the entire country—invaluable to every carpenter. Also over forty practical problems in construction, based on
the Rotch Scholarship Examinations of Boston, compiled and solved by S. T. Strickland, Ecole des Beaux Arts, Paris, with Chas. H.
Rutan, of Shepley, Rutan and Coolidge, the well known firm of architects, as collaborator.

The work contains not only a complete index to the subjects, but also a complete index of the plans and elevations, together with the

names of the architecls.

In order to advertise the superior methods of instruction of the American School of Correspondence, Chicago, a limited

number of sets of this great Cyclopedia \vill be sold at one-third regular price. We believe our books offer the best method of ac-

quainting the public with the superiority of our regular courses of instruction. We employ no agents.

LESS THAN 1/3 REGULAR PRICE
Free foi Examination

$19.80 instead of $60.00
Sent by prepaid express. Pay $2.00 within five days and $2.00 a month thereafter. If not adapted to your needs, notify us to send

for them at our expense.

The Cyclopedia tells how to figure ettimates and to buy material. It tells how to plan with a minimum of waste space. It sug-

gests hundreds of economical arrangements, artistic effects and minor details of stjle. The chapters on plumbing systems,

heating systems, including steam, hot water emd furnace—and ventilation are very complete and will enable any house own-
er to save a great deal of useless expense. The work contains numberless practical plans and suggestions for miscellaneous

carpentry work, including special decorative effects, etc.

A Few of the Many Subjects Included in This Work.
Estimating—Superintendence—Contracts and Speci- Steam, Hot Watei—Plumbing—Ventilation—Electric

fications—The Law of Building Contracts—Ma- Wiring: Bells, Ligjits, Burglar Alarms—Steel Construe
terials—Masonrj'—Reinforced Concrete : Ce-

ment, Testing, Mixing, Frost Effects, Finish-

ing, Construction Forms, Elasticity, Resist-

ance, Retaining Walls, etc.—Founda-
tions—Stair Building—Carpentry

—

Framing— Steel Square— Plaster-

ing— Hardware— Paiinting and
Glazing — Heating : Furnace,

^*^ AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
the

tion—Elevators—Practical Problems in Construction

—

Architectural Drawing—Mechanical Drawing—Free-

hand Drawing—Perspective Drawing—Shades and
Shadows—Architectural Lettering—Rendering in Pen
and Ink and Wash—Water Color Hints for the Drafts-

man—The Greek and Roman Orders of Architecture

—

Roofing—Tinsmitfiing—Sheet Metal Cornices—Test

Questions.

Name- • -

Address-

C iH I C A G O

When Wkitixg to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trisJ will convince you

m£/l/F/(/NPi/L£^a
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

SEND FOR CATALOG
No. 29

SEE THAT IRON?
It is used in "Ohio" Adjustable Planes excluiively. Being EXTRA
HEAVY at the cutting end where weight is needed, it ABSO-
LUTELY PREVENTS CHATTERING AND TREMBLING
when the plane is used on hard or knotty timber. Works equally

well in soft wood. This is a point that is appreciated by the mechanic.
Under the trade mark shov^Ti above, which i ^ guarantee of highest qUcJity, we
manufacture a full line of Plaines i both iron

and wood i , Chisels, Gouges, Dra-wins
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,
Bench euid Hand Screws, etc. Every
tool covered by a broad sueu-antee. -_ _. ^^^^»
Catalog No. U sent on request. lLyM„^^KS^'A

Ohio Tool Company
Columbus, Ohio

Registered

Railroad Watches f"'i|LR«iLETs$4,25and$6.25

21 JEWELED HAMPDEN
with a 20 year gold filled case . ,

21 JEWELED HAMILTON
with a 20 year gold filled case . ,

21 JEWELED BUNN SPECUVL
with a 20 year gold filled case .

21 JEWELED WALTHAM (Crescent Str.) 0/»
with a 20 year gold filled case ... Ai"

21 JEWELED ELGIN
with a 20 year gold filled case . .

26

We guarantee every watch we sell to pass
railroad inspec-

tion and to
keep it in
repair free
'A charge
for two

^
years.

I am a
member

lofEldon

J
Lo d g e

f B of L.F.
'& E. 641,

I n d am
'general
jent for this

company. Write
for bulletin.

Member of Eldon Lodge
B. of L. F. & E. No. 641

niTR IFAnrD This beautiful Ladies* Bracelet
VfUIV LiEiAlylJlV is hand engraved, of oval hol-
low tubing, opens to fit any arm, svith extra heavy

snap closing very tight. This bracelet must be seen to be ad-
mired. It is finished in Roman color, tiright polish or the new
English. Only first-class jewelers sell this bracelet and usually
for twice the amount we do.

CHAS. H. PHILLIPS,

riTTR niTPTM Our Queen Ladles' Bracelet is
vrUIV VIJ'-'l-'li one-fourth gold. Made from oval
seamless tubing, hand etched, Roman color, bright

polished, rose finished or English finished. We guarantee this
bracelet to wear forever or replace same with a new one. In
ordering either let us know what finish you want, and if you do
not find that our bracelet is more beautiful than others, return
same to us. We have been advertising for two vears in this
journal so you realize that our goods must be up to standard.

Write for Bulletin of Bracelets

703 Pine Street
ST. LOUIS. Mo.Weiss & Wohlgemuth,
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Carpenter Agents Wanted
We Want Agents in Every Town and City

We Pay Generous Commissions
Write to Us Today for Sample Copy and Particulars

Use Coupon Below

American

More Than 26,000 Subscribers Read It Every Month

IS YOUR NAME ON THIS BIG MAILING LIST?

^Do You Want Plans for Modern City and Country Houses,
School Houses, Churches, Libraries, Bams and Farm Buildings?
The AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER publishes
more and better illustrations of them every month than any
other publication.

^ Special Departments, edited by practical men with the ripest

experience in their several fields, are a feature of each issue:

"How to Use the Steel Square" "House Framing"
"Building Construction" "Planing Mill Work"
"Hollow Concrete Block Construction" "Painting the New House"
"Practical Stairbuilding" "Interior Decoration"

The Largest, Best and Most Practical Trade Journal

for the Carpenter and Builder

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER
196 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen : Please send me by return mail sample copy of the American
Carpenter and Builder. Also send me full particulars concerning your generous
commissions to agents.

Name _

Town State

Whex Wiutixg to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
OF OUR EMBLEM JEWELRY

are most appiopriate and acceptable

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel Buttons and Emblems
with Jewelers' Pin Backs.

ORDER EARLY—AT ONCE
DON'T WAIT until a week before Christmas. The orders will be so very

heavy then that yours might arrive too late for delivery.

\^^of#»1i fViafmc made up exact size of cut in rolled

on face ; reverse side left smooth in order that you may have
name and date engraved thereon ; very beautifully made eind

finished in every respect, and attractively packed in neat

jewelers' box. $1.25 each.

Cuff Buttons ^7?""^, r^> '°H^*^M.a. *^>««.».v««w
g^j^ ^^^ ^^^ enamel

emblem face, with dumb-bell shcink, beauti-

fully finished, very handsome.

RoUed Gold

Solid Gold

$ .50 per pair

2.00 per pair

pw|l|1pi|.Q in rolled and solid gold and hcird eneimel, hand-

somely finished, v^ath jewelers' pin back; can be
worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie.

Rolled Gold - - - $ .25 each

Solid Gold - - - 1 .00 each

Screw Back Buttons ^°r7^' iJ° 'T^u^^*^^ '"^'i^-^M. w TT «^vi.%>aa j^*»i.i.v»»w
gQJjj g^jj g^^^ ^^^ enamel

faces, all handsomely stoned and polished, with patent screw but-

ton backs; easily put on, never come out.

RoUed Gold - - - $ .25 each

Solid Gold ... 1 .00 each

Business Agent Badges °^ ^"rT f^"^"''^ *^ encimeled letter-

ing, very substantial. $3.50 each. (Cut is one-half size.)

All these goods aire first class in every respect. They will

help you solve the problem of what to give.

DON'T FORGET TO ORDER EARLY.
DO IT MOW.

FRANK DUFFY, -
General Secretary
Indianapolis, Ind.

Whex Weitixg to Adteetisees Please Mention This Magazine.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. ^ TheyVe got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and w^ell made to

pass our inspection ^ We are the first

and only Saw Manufacturers in the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws :::::::::•

See That

This ^UlilON
Label is

LABEL!
on every

Saw you

Buy

and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's

all. Now it's up to you : : : : :

Wilson Saw & M'f'g, Co.
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

When Writing to Adtektisees Please Mention This Magazine.
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SENT ^SiSL ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. We return your dollar if not satis-

fied and will prepay all express charges both ways

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
on CARPENTRY, BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

COMMON THE PBACTICAl

BOIU.ING AMERICAN CARPENTRY s^^J-

«"^o HOMES _ SQUARE

"
. _ lOO VOL.1

RAILING NOUSEKANS

USE
OF TH;

STEEU
SQUARE.

j^m^ ij^DFORD ĵ pro/^D i^mRD ^^mm

5 Volumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000 Illustrations. 200 Modern House Plans.

This is the finest Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Architecture ever placed upon the
market. It is the only Library of its kind ever SENT ON APPROVAL — and for ONLY ONE
DOLLAR down and One Dollar per month for four months. WE RETURN YOUR MONEY IF NOT
SATISFIED. This Library is bound in Red Morocco and English Olive Green Cloth, Gilt Tops, Gold
Leaf Lettering. Every Contractor and Carpenter should have this Library because it treats of
everything pertaining to the building of a house, besides containing 200 plans of low and medium
priced houses, which will interest his customer as well as himself. Every Carpenter and Mechanic,
young or old, will gain valuable information from it.

As Professional Men, such as Lawyers, Doctors, Ministers and Teachers, have their own particular
libraries, to which it is necessary for them to refer from time to time to refresh their memories, so
should every Contractor, Carpenter and Mechanic have his Library relating to Carpentry, Building
and Architecture, to which he may refer when occasion requires.

RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL CO., 185 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO
COUPON

RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL CO., 185 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO
Enclosed please find One Dollar, for which send me, express paid, one set of the Radford Library, I

agreeing to pay SI .00 a month for four months if 1 And the Library as represented, with the privilege of
returning in five days if not satisfactory.

Name-

Town-

Street-

State -

Reference (This is not necessary ^ith any business firm.)

When WEITI^G to Advebtisees Please Mextiox This Magazine.



Do You Want an Automobile?

Of Course You Do
EVERYBODY WANTS ONE

How would it seem to have a 1 0-horse power, two cylinder, double

chain drive machine with full leather top and storm

curtains to ride around in at your will ?

Will run through deep

sand or mud, will climb

any hill that any other

machine will make.

The only low priced

machine with a differ-

ential. With this car

your troubles are prac-

tically ended.

36-inch wheels, high

enough for comfort,

low enough for

beauty, 1 8 - inch

road clearance,

cushion tires, no rope

drive to slip, no live

axles, no pumps.

The Lindsley Car

Manufactured by

J.V.UNDSLEY&CO.

This handsome $450.00 car is yours without the expenditure of one

cent of money, providing you are willing to do a little

hustling among your neighbors and friends.

/5 IT NOT WORTH WHILE?
The National Builder is the oldest and most widely read building publication

in the field today and is the only journal that publishes the complete working plan

of a modern house drawn to scale in each issue. FRED T. HODGSON, with

whose writings every carpenter in America is familiar, IS THE EDITOR.
Write today for particulars of our splendid Automobile offer. This is the

opportunity of a lifetime. Address

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
Dearborn and Harrison Streets CHICAGO, ILL.



WHEN YOU BUY A

SAWSET OR BENCHSTOP
SEE THAT IT IS STAMPED

SOME
UNSCRUPULOUS
DEALERS TRY
TO PALM OFF
WORTHLESS
IMITATIONS

DON'T TAKE IT
UNLESS IT IS CLEARLY AND

PROPERLY STAMPED.

WRITE IN FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-Chambers, N. Y.

THE UNIVERSAL
WOOD SCRAPER

The best tool yet devised for the purpose of

Scraping Wood, and removing Paint. One
man will do more aind better work in a day

with this tool than any two men can do, in

the same length of time, by the old hand

method. ^ Finished in nickel or aluminum.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

BRITT & PAGE, W. Lynn, Mass.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

i/neqnaled by any other make

for keen, smootli, hard catting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

yonr hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to us iox car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be sore

to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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WEND FOR OUR FULLY ILLUSTRA-TEr) PRICE LIST
ASK FOR TOOLS "STAMPED WITH THE BUCK'S HEA.I>'

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

Carving

Tools

Plane

Irons

nrr^i^Z BUCK BROTHERS
PUCK BEISTUEBS MTLLBXJRY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
You can get a cheaper Saw Set than
the Taintor Positive because they
make them cheaper. You cannot
get a better one because better ones
are not made.

TRY IT W you Kke it tell others
1 IV I 11 If you don't l,ke it tellUS

Send for our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Sold by the Trade "'^ SaWS.
*

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "^ ^"nIw ?ork'''^'^

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no moM

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.,
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GOODELL MITRE BOX Made Entirely of Steel
NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicated Cuts

And Many Other Featores

UNION MADE
And the Only One Bear-

ing the Union Label
It Is th« "Best — insist upoa

Having it

Send For Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO.. GREENFIELD. MASS.

Prevents Drafts, Dust and Window Rattling

IVES* PATENT
Window Stop Adjuster.

PATBNTKD.

«*« "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers

The only Stop Adjuster made from one piece of

metal with solid ribs and heavy bed that will not

cup, turn or bend in tightening the screw. Fifty-

page catalogue mailed free. Manufactured only by

TiieH.B. IVES GO., New Haven, Conn., U.S.A.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level
Nickel I

Plated

...and...

Try one. Money refunded If not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calir.

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in ful! on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

russell7ennings

manufacturing co.
Chester. Conn., y. i 4

WiiRN Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest; cleverest and most satisfactory In use, and the first
to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No= 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid,

No. 15—RATCHET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

No. 80.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid,
No.Sl—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattwrn),

No. 60-POCKET SCREW DRIVES. Magazine for Drills In Nos. 40 and 41.

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard«

ware

No. 4a-AUTOMATIO DRILL, with Ratchet Movement.

Ko. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. SO^RECIPROOATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tetlf all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application <

North Brothers Manufacturing Co
Lehigh Av«. and American St.

PHILADELPMA, ~ » - = PA.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Carpenters, Please Take Notice!

OR the past four years we have advertised the new up-to-date

works of FRED T. HODGSON. He is, without the question of

doubt, the only authority on Building matters the workman in

this and other countries will admit, and every mechanic w^ho has been
so fortunate as to procure his latest works will SWEAR BY HIM,
from the fact that HE WRITES SO THAT ANYONE WHO CAN
READ CAN UNDERSTAND. .

Since he has been writing FOR US EXCLUSIVELY and w^e hav-
ing sold upward of ONE MILLION COPIES of these valuable Books
to the workmen of this and other countries, there has been issued by
other publishers some volumes under similar titles, which might con-
vey to the workman an idea that they were Fred T. Hodgson's original

new works as published by us. So to notify those who are likely to pur-

chase these new volumes by MR. HODGSON, under the titles of

Modem Carpentry and Joinery.

Modern Carpentry, No. 2, Advanced Series.

Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing.

Modern Estimator and Contractors' Guide.

The Builder and Contractors' Guide to Correct Measurements.

Easy Lessons in the Art of Practical Wood Carving, rNew 1907 Edirion.

A Treatise on the Practical Uses of the Steel Square. \ Two Vo'

Up-to-Date hardwood Finisher.

Concretes, Cements, Mortars, Plasters, Stuccos,
How to Make and How to Use Them.

Builders' Architectural Drawing Self-taught.

20th Century Bricklayers' and Masons' Assistant.
* Encyclopedia of Carpentry and Building. Nine Large Volume.
* Cyclopedia of the Building Trades. Six Volumes.

* (These last two sets are sold by subscription only)

We warn you, if you want the new and up-to-date works be sure that
they bear the above tides and also the COPYRIGHT OF FREDERICK
J. DRAKE & CO., WHO ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED PUB-
LISHERS OF MR. HODGSON'S NEW WORKS.

Our volumes are not made up of the matter v/hich w^as contained
IN HIS FORMER WORKS OF TWENTY YEARS AGO, which are

now being offered by others and enlarged by articles that have
appeared in BUILDING PAPERS FOR MANY YEARS PAST, but
are absolutelyNEW AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
We GUARANTEE our books are the latest books from MR. HODG-
SON'S PEN, and to substantiate our claim w^e w^ill respectfully refer

you to Mr. Hodgson, who may be reached by writing him at his home
address, COLLINGWOOD. ONTARIO, CANADA.

REMEMBER, if you intend buying works of this character and
want the NEW AND UP-TO-DATE EDITIONS, be sure you get the
volumes containing the copyright of Frederick J.Drake & Company.

SOLD EVERYWHERE! ^Thanking you very kindly for past

favors, and soliciting continuance, we are, Yours very truly,

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & COMPANY, 350 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

PUBLISHERS OF THE NEW WORKS OF FRED T. HODGSON

When Whiting to Advertiseks Please Mention Tms Magazine.

ilumes.

conitrne

this title with the

old edition, which
bears the title of

"Steel Square and
Its Uses," pub-
lished 30 yearsago.
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ARF YOU UP TO DATE?
rxl\i^ kxJkJ alive, progressive •

If So, Then Read the Best"

(gpentpBuilding
^

WITH WH ICH IS INeORPORATED

CCTA31-1SH:D 1879

A practical, progressive monthly magazine for

Builders, Architects, Carpenters, Mechanics and
all interested in building. Each number is pro-
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BETTER THAN GOLD
By FR. RYAN

ETTER than grandeur, better than gold.

Than rank and duties a thousandfold.
Is a healthy body and mind at ease.

And simple pleasures that always please.

A heart that can feel for another's woe,
Can share its burdens, its sorrows know,
With sympathies large enough to enfold
All men as brothers, is better than gold.

Better than gold is a conscience clear,

Though toiling for bread in an humble sphere

;

Doubly blessed with content and health.

Untried by the lusts and cares of wealth ;

Lowly living and lofty thought
Adorn and ennoble a poor man's cot

;

For mind and morals in nature's plan,

Are the genuine tests of a gentleman.

Better than gold is sweet repose
Cf the sons of toil when the labors close.

Better than gold is the poor man's sleep

And the balm that drops on his slumbers deep
Brings deeper draughts than the downy bed
Where luxury pillows its aching head.
The toiler a simple opiate deems
A shorter route to the land of dreams.

Better than gold is a thinking mind,
That in the realm of books can find

A treasure surpassing Australian ore.

And live with the great and good of yore.

The sage's lore and the poet's lay.

The glories of empires passed away ;

The world's great dream will thus enfold
And yield a pleasure better than gold.

Better than gold is a peaceful home,
Where all the lireside characters come

—

The shrine of love tlie lieaven of life,

Hallowed by mother, or sister, or wife.

However humble the home may be.

Or tried with sorrow by heaven's decree
The blessings thaf never were bought or sold

And center there, are better than gold.
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IN THE LIMELIGHT.
(By Eobert Burton Bruce.)

HE National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers

of the United States

is, it is claimed, com-

posed of men whom
refined, educated, in-

fluential and wealthy

society cordially and

considerately receives

into its charmed cir-

cles. The view of so-

ciety is^ that, in their

presence, they honor any of its circles, and

in their personality we believe they do,

hence we have no disposition to interest our

mind in those concerns which involve them in

a purely private and personal way.

We leave it, however, to society to believe

they are good men and true, men of honor

and integrity, men who are kindly, charitable

and benevolent and by their words and deeds

and acts prove it is right to be right to their

fellow men and share with them the honors

and blessings of honest, honorable and in-

dustrious life.

In the limelight of the public they and

their association are in a different view.

The public is led to believe they are alert

to enterprise and advancement; to sustain-

ing the power and prominence of the nation;

keeping its population free of the slime and

the slum escaping from despotic countries;

in opposing class and pernicious legislation,

securing the enactment, maintenance and en-

forcement of only such laws as spread peace,

purity and prosperity throughout the land,

and in exercising great wisdom in civic af-

fairs.

The business world is told that the mem-
bers are so ripe in jiidgment and experience

that they are fitly qualified to be, and are,

factors of stability and reliance in the af-

fairs of commerce, manufacture and produc-

tion, and as such factors have a power for

good which should be sought by those who
desire and deserve the profit and peace and

pleasure of high, honorable calling and sta-

tion.

To the union man and his union the asso-

ciation stands as

The Man on the other side of the street,

Wondering who next he will meet,

His fists are clenched, his body wrenched.

He smells the stench on his clothing drenched

In vats that are boiling with blood of the toil-

ing,

A thriving mass in scorn to pass

A serpent coiling in the grass.

Behind the former are the people—the

latter the money bags of the country. The

clouds of destruction are not throwing their

shades and shadows on the heads of the

union man and the unions, but the serpent

is a sad spectacle of mortal fear lest the

vengeance of those clouds descend lower and

lower, heavier and blacker while the thunder

of public indignation rumbles and roars

louder and louder and the lightning of con-

demnation flashes fiercer and nearer his

trembling, treacherous trunk.

The aim and purpose of the association

is, it is said, to especially better the intel-

lectual, moral, social, industrial and finan-

cial condition of the American workingman,

regardless of the work he performs so long

as it does not degrade his manhood, his citi-

zenship, the community wherein he labors or

him or those for whom he labors. Its as-

surance is to place him where he can enjoy

the independence and full benefit of his toil

by making that toil rational for all physi-

cal and mental strength and constituencies

and remuneratively ample for all reasonable

needs and desires, reserving only a fair re-

turn as a fair compensation for the invest-

ment of the capital concerned and individual

and collective interests and efforts exerted

in establishing a relationship that may prqve

enduring and be evidence to the world of

the sincerity that should prevail.

If this is true, the laboring man—the wage

earner of the land has not a better friend

in himself or his union than this National

Association in which light it can find no ob-

jection to pass in review.

To some this may be a roseate portrayal

rising with eminence and distinction upon

this representative body of useful and cri-

terional men, but as one of the people hav-

ing an opinion to throw upon the sky of pub-

licity and through the lenses of impartiality,

T can not but see there hangs over this asso-
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elation the blighting veil of cowardly de-

ception and appeals not to the public—the

;3eople—but to pliable courts for a mask to

30ver its real character.

It charges organized labor as being a com-

bination of conspirators who stubbornly op-

pose lawful and pacific measures in the in-

dustrial world.

If opinions are inharmonious between the

two, and one is lawful and the other a crimi-

nal conspirator, it is well to inquire which

is in fact the latter.

One difference is already in view.

The unions wear no masks, have no cause

to 'wear any. Their real character has not

changed since the workingman demanded and

formed their existence.

As to the way and manner by which the

aim and purpose of both institutions should

be realized there has been and is a wide dif-

ference.

It is an incontrovertible fact that the as-

sociation encourages an immediate and per-

emptory refusal to entertain or permit any

other than the employer's decision as to the

equity and jiistice of pacific measures or

adjustment of difference of opinoiii regard-

ing each body's aims and purposes or meth-

ods; ways and means.

If propositions are presented by the unions

or the union workman tending to better the

financial condition of one or the other, or to

establish more amicable relations between the

employer and his employes, to lessen or en-

large the quantity or improve or diminish the

value of the latter 's work, which stands be-

fore the public as the conspirator against the

public weal—the one who urges joint con-'

sideration or the one who stubbornly refuses

anything else than an exparte decision. It

is hardly nec^ssa^y to say the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers of the United

States would consider even this inquiry an

act of conspiracy to interfere with and re-

strain the employer in his rights.

If the questions are such as to concern the

consumer and he deems he has interests in-

volved which give him a right to decide

whether they warrant any such refusal or de-

cision or charge, it is almost a certainty that

the Association would indignantly and con-

temptuously proclaim Mm a co-conspirator

with the unions and the union man in re-

straining trade and trade relations.

I believe the public will applaud and sup-
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port the consumer and the unions and the

union man. I have no hope that the asso-

ciation will yield to or agree with the pub-

lic or ask it to act in judgment. Rather, in-

deed, will it fear the verdict and rush to the

courts, knowing there are judgments among
them which have already been prepared to

support its contentions by attorneys to whom
it has given fat checks for adroit arguments

and sympathetic rulings covering its collusive

and conspiring power and actions.

Is this conspiracy?

What view would a just and impartial

judge or jury take of such collusion and

actions?

Is the consumer, the union man and his

unions or the public guilty of conspiracy if

any one or all of them advise and insist

upon resistance to such a ruse or such pre-

pcired arguments and rulings?

Have not the unions and their members

as valid a right to consult with and advise

each other, their fellow workers or the pub-

lic to prepare and present arguments uphold-

ing the view or views of the wage earner.

be it for or from an individual or collective

standpoint?

Would this be conspiracy?

Would it be conspiracy for the association,

its members, or any body or bodies of manu-

facturers or employers to offer inducements

to men willing to desert their unions, their

aims and purpose or work for wages below

a scale commensurate with the work that is

standard in value and finish?

Would it be conspiracy for the union man
and his organization to establish and main-

tain, publish and promulgate, by means pro-

vided and permitted by civil, constitutional

and moral law, a higher scale or standard,

or urge and persuade such "willing" work-

ers to stand firm, remain loyal and demand

such scale and standard?

Would it be conspiracy for the consumer

or the purchaser to tell the manufacturer,

the producer or the seller, that his wares

were upon the market under circumstances

not, in their opinion, fair -to those who pro-

duced tlieni i*

Would this be an interference in restraint

of trade or violation of the constitutional law

of the country?

Would it be conspiracy for the National

Association of Manufacturers or any em-

ploying or manufacturing force or forces to



close the mouth of any person or persons

persuading or iuduciug the sale of any cer-

tain kind or make of stoves or other goods

than those made and sold by members of the

body itself?

Would it be conspiracy for a clergyman to

declare that his doctrine was the only true

doctrine, a physician that only his treatment

secured health and recovery, a lawyer to

charge a judge with knowing no law, a lower

to tell a higher court its decisions were un-

sound in principle and law or for the Presi-

dent to travel down the Mississippi river or

hunt bears in Louisiana?

If it is, conspiracy is surely in the land

and every person, regardless of the calling,

profession or occupation followed, eliminat-

ing the thief, the robber, libertine and mur-

der—for crime can neither be arbitrated or

condoned—is a conspirator.

We view things by the spirit that appears

in them. We judge actions as they show

results. The spjirit of organized labor has

been since its beginning to elevate the work-

ing man by associating dignity and honor

with his labor, by insisting upon certain

modes of living, outward conditions, the

acquirement of public worth and confidence

and upon qualifying himself to so govern and

be governed that he may not be in disgrace

before the public eye. It has fought for the

laboring man because his enemy has been the

one who has sought to prevent this attain-

ment by undermining the value of his skill

and industry, to render both for less—ah,

a pitiful remuneration; the very class that

drink the wine of flattery though they slave

in the vineyards where that wine is produced.

The old metaphor is mild, but more truly

m.ay they be classed as insidious lepers on

the form of noble labor.

Is it conspiracy to recoil from contact or

association with them? Is it conspiracy to

charge the National Association with infect-

ing the land with their presence? Is it con-

spiracy to hang out the danger card in front

of their haunts sheltered by the National

Association of Manufacturers of the United

States? If it is, my S' ul delights to hang

out this, my card, in front of the National

Association's haunts and retreats, in front

of J. W. Van Cleave, C. W. Post, David M.

Parry and every other conspirator against

n.y humble efforts in behalf of my follow

toiler. Truth is the Ught of the Infinite

Mind. Without its guidance man's honor,

dignity and impartiality are things of vair4

and baseless hope, and not until the National

Association of Manufacturers of the United

States give incontrovertible evidence that it

follows in the light of that Infinite Mind will

I esteem it or its members other than ths'

real ecnsr.irators of industrial America.

THE PROTECTED AND THE WEAKLING.

(By H. B. Mover.)

HE greatest problem the

workingman of today

has to face is "How to

live." Never in the

history of this country

have the prices of

food and other necessi-

ties of life been so

high, and never, seem-

ingly, have the employ-

ers been so determined

to ja-eveut the toilers from bettering their

condition.

Even the man who has a great labor or-

ganization back of him, like the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters, has moments

when he wonders how it is all going to end.

One doesn't have to strain one's imagina-

tion to conjecture the "alone on the desert''

feeling of the unfortunate creatures who are

without protection of any kind against the

constantly increasing greed of the average

employer.

Eight at this moment there are thousands

of these people who have neglected for some

reason, or without reason, to take out labor

insurance who are fairly standing on end

in their terror as they view with extended

eyes the height to which prices are rising.

Of course, they no d'^ubt have but them-

selves to blame for thetr condition, and in

most of the cases rel'ef is yet at hand.

Union cards are ever ready for those deserv-

ing of them. However, mention of the non-
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union classes is only made here in order that

a comparison may be made between their

liopeless condition and the comparative se-

curity of the union workers.

Your average non-union man of today

will, even now, perhaps shudder when or-

ganized labor is mentioned to him. The sub-

ject at once brings before his vision a

series of long-enduring strikes and lockouts,

and he can not see where he would better

himself by getting on the inside. Why?
Simply because he becomes so soured on the

world through his own bitter experiences

with shrimping black-sheep employers thai

he fancies there are no people with honest

purposes in life in the entire world of Isbor.

Not so very many years ago people

i.ould not eat tomatoes because they consid-

ned them poisonous. They did not take the

trouble to analyze them; they took it for

gi anted that they were poisonous because

tuey had never used them.

So with the half-hearted person who stays

f.ut of a labor union because he has heard

that they are not perfect. He hasn't tried

them, himself, but he knows they are no

good because his employer, who perchance

btb&ls the very bread from the same work-

man's children's mouths, has told him so.

And now the man on the outside is in

the hardest fix he was ever in in his life.

He is up against the doubly appalling

proposition of a further rise in food prices

and a possible cut in wages at any time.

Against the unions he is very often most

bitter. Were it not that they were constant-

ly seeking to get advances in wages, he

argues, .there would never be any high prices

iu any line of necessities. The trusts, he

possibly figures out, were organized express

ly for the purpose of resisting the onslaught

of organized labor, and not, as some

"cruel" person has intimated, just to boost

prices until the last red cent is squeezed

his honor's attention to " taoinetaoinnun

However, it is perhaps in the clerical lines

of occupation that the need of a protecting

body is most felt just uow. Any business

man, if he be honorable, or willing to admit

the fact, will tell you that salaries have not

increased in one-half the proportion that the

cost of living has. There is no need to ask

why. The bookkeeper or stenographer who

has temerity enough to ask for a raise in

5

stxl.iry at the same moment asks for his time.

He goes to a new place of employment and

very often begins over again where he first

started when he hired out with his former

employer.

The arrogant employer argues that '
' a

man is of no value at all to the firm until he

has been with it for a long time," and inas-

much as there is only the individual to dis-

pute the claim the man with the wad wins

out hands down.

The writer has traveled considerable in

both the United States and Canada, and it

must be recorded right he:*e that Canada has

Uncle Sam's big field of industry beaten

forty ways when it comes to paying ridicu-

lously small salaries. Canadian mechanics,

too, are very much underpaid; it is argued

that one can live cheaper in the Dominion

than he can in the States. Well, one may

—

in jail. Prices of everything, with the ex-

ception of labor, are just as high in Canada

as they are anywhere.

The above statements, which, by the way,

are based on indisputable facts, go to prove

that organized labor is a boon wherever

known, and the fact that Canada was be-

hind in getting in the union line explains

why it is that its mechanics and clerical

forces are so poorly paid in comparison with

their American brothers. Of course they

are '
' getting there, '

' but as yet they have

not arrived.

There was a time in Canada when the

men who sat at a desk poring over a set

of books, or who occupied even a small

managerial position in any of the large con-

cerns earned more money than the man who

earned his bread by the sweat of his brow

doing skilled work.

It's different now, and the reason can

only be laid at the doors of the great

branches of American labor unipns, such as

the U. B. of C. and J., which have invaded

the Dominion from erd to end, and are

doing wonderful work in keeping wages up

to at least a fair level with rising prices.

It is a fact that in one big Toronto con-

cern the electrician receives more money

than one of the undermanagers, who has

been there for over ten years, with but two

raises in salary during that time. Deep

down in that mechanic's pocket one will

find a union card paid up to date.
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The trials of those who first introduced

the trades union movement into Canada

must, indeed, have been stupendous, for

never were a set of people more prejudiced

against the movement than the average

Canadian. They had read in the clippings the

Canadian papers had taken from the greatly

exaggerated reports of the so-called riots

concurrent with big strikes in the past, and

had concluded that a union man was an

anarchist of the Herr Most type, and was

to be just as much guarded against.

Things are rapidly assuming a more

•brighter hue, however, and the time will

come when the Canadian as well as the en-

tire American public, with the exception, of

course, of the capitalists, will realize fully

that unions are not for the purpose of in-

juring anybody, but of uplifting the former-

ly unprotected working people.

UNITY.
(By E. T. Myrick.)

NITY, though but a

small word, is of vast

meaning. Taken in its

fullest sense it means

more than most any

word in the English

language. It is the

great hub around which

all modern business re-

volves. Every manu-

facturer is endeavoring

to make his business in

all lines a unit by centralizing power and

money under one great head, and reduce

running expenses. Look at any daily paper

and you will find information regarding

some gigantic corporation, or combination of

business interests. If these corporations did

not find concentration of money and forces

advantageous they would certainly not spend

time and money to bring It about. By this

concentration they remove competition,

which gives them an opportunity to raise

prices; they gain financial strength Avhich

enables them to enlarge their plants, reduce

cost of production, and, "last but not

least,'' to pay higher dividends. From their

unity of interests, unity of purpose and

action, the manufacturers derive such a

power and influence that they can avoid the

law with impunity whenever they see fit.

Now, if unity is worth so much to them,

that in order to enjoy its benefits unmo-

lested, they will go as far as breaking ' the

law of the land, why should it not be worth

just as much for the laboring people who
are always law-abiding, who will not tolerate

any violations of the law by persons among

their own ranks, who sincerely believe in

the motto, "Equal rights for all and spe-

cial privileges to none?"
You may look on all sides and you will

see the work of these combinations, yet while

they believe in unity for themselves and

realize that if one man is worth a million

ten stich men are much stronger, they do

not believe in unity for all. See the won-

derful results they accomplish by acting as

a. unit and profit by what jov. see.

If the manager of one of these units

should happen to be one of the great kings

of finance, his power for good or evil is

unlimited; but if in his schemes he has to

run against a dual unit that can match

brains with brains and scheme with scheme

and financial forces with unlimited numbers

of men of the true brotherhood, backed up

by skill, he will be apt to '
' think before he

leaps. '

'

Perfect unity is the only hope for labor

unions.

Let us establish perfect harmony among
ourselves and let it be our ambition to reach

this goal. Ambition we must all be possessed

of; it is the great world's motive power;

but it must be curbed and directed into

proper channels. And as regards our am-

bition if controled by brotherly love and

foresight I would say "let her go" for all

she is worth. The trusts have learned the

lesson and learned it well, and it is high time

that organized labor would profit by the ex-

perience.

•Let us all live as near to the standard of

brotherly love as mortal beings can; do unto

others as we would have them do unto us

and we will be on the right path.
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We must place our union on a rock

foundation and endeavor to perfect it ; we

must stand together in all walks of life.

Every one of us must look at his trade union,

as the organization that is taking the great-

est interest in his well-being; we must our-

selves not only be perfectly convinced of its

usefulness and beneficiency but we must ever

be ready to advance good reasons for being

union men when that matter is broached

by outsiders. But, by the way, in your

arguments never mention first, or put par-

ticular stress, on the higher wages received

and shorter hours worked by union men; be-

cause if you do, the outsider might come to

the conclusion that you are merely a '
' card-

man '
' and not a union man in the true sense

of the meaning. Unionism aims at higher

ideals than the mere increase of wages or

reduction of working hours.

When an outsider tells you that '
' unity '

'

as represented and aimed at by labor or-

ganizations, such as the U. B. or the S. B.

T. A. is no good, you should look behind his

talk and find the motive. Nine times out

of ten he has a regular job and is afraid

that if he does not do his bosses bidding he

will lose it. I could point out numbers of

men in our own city who are fair examples

of this species.

As_I have here mentioned the U. B. and

the S. B. T. A., I wish to say, that while the

efficiency of. the U. B. can not be at all ques-

tioned, some may say that the latter or-

ganization is lacking in that respect. I

acknowledge that it is yet in its infancy, but

at that it is a pretty husky kid, and if its

adherents will only live up to its principles

in truth and deed, they can make a strong

giant of the kid in a short time.

I am also aware that the employers are

opposed to the Alliance, but, brothers, is it

for the protection of the bosses' interests it

has been organized? Nay, for the protec-

tion of your own interests and the interests

of your families. Don't say that the S. B.

T. A. is eager to call strikes, it would show
that you are not acquainted with its laws.

By the provisions of its very laws, strikes

will either be eliminated entirely or reduced

to a minimum, and the most conservative

men who will only sanction a strike as a
'

' last resort, '
' are on its board of governors

or arbitration.

There may be no connecting link between

unity on the side of organized labor and

that of organized caj)ital, still, unity of pur-

pose and unity of action is most essential to

the development of both.

Labor is banded together in unity in a

sense of justice to mankind, for the eleva-

tion of the moral and social condition of

the laboring people, to help the masses, to

improve home life, to render assistance in

cases of sickness or death, to help the

widows and orphans, to improve the condi-

tion of the working people in general.

The other, capital, is for unity to attain

selfish ends; it is heartless, crueb unity. It

is unity in the worshipping of God, the 'al-

mighty dollar, going onward and onward

crushing the hearts and lives of our dear

ones, deforming their character and wreck-

ing their souls, leaving in its bloody path

ruined homes and broken hearts. Toilers,

which one of the two will you help to suc-

cess and ultimate victory? If the combina-

tions should win out, laboring people will be

mere slaves, that is what they want them to

be. Therefore rise in revolt against their

dastardly scheme and dare to be men.

As a unit you will 'win! Single-handed

you will fall

!

Don't fuss over a man's color or creed if

he is with you in unity and joins ranks to

march against the common enemy. Let our

motto be, "Love, Justice, Brotherhood,"

and unity forever! Never waver at the sight

of the foe! Act as a unit.

The Almighty Dollar.

A recent headline, '

' Eule of the Dollar, '

'

has suggested the inquiry, who originated

the familiar phrase, "the almighty dollar?"

It was Washington Irving, in '
' The Creole

Village," which he published in 1837. The

phrase became so popular and excited so

nuich controversy in consequence of a doubt

whether the adjective was irreverent, that

its author had to explain eighteen years later

that he had intended '
' no irreverence, even

to the dollar, which he is well aware is be-

coming daily more and more an object of

worshijj. " " Dollar '

' is certainly one of

the world's greatest words now, and it is

difficult to realize that it only means "val-

leyer, '
' the '

' thaler '

' having been named

after the Joaehimsthal, in Bohemia, in whose

valley it was first coined in the sixtxeenth

century.—London Chronicle.
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THE SCAB.

(By W. S.

PRINCIPLES determine

the character of a

man. Repvitation is

what is said about

him. It may be false

or it may be true, but

his principles that con-

trol all his life, if

they be lofty and true,

noble and just, are

absolute and convinc-

ing evidence of his

good character. In order to determine a

man's character and give a just estimate of

Jiis personality, we must know what he

actually represents, whether his conduct is

controlled by sound moral principles and

whether he is true and stable in their pursu-

ance.

There are certain standards of, and con-

ceptions of right and wrong, even at this

(lay and generation. We may be urged by

an ethical impulse to commend "him" who
does a noble act, and we may be moved by

an ethical impulse to ostracize "him" who
does an ignoble act. So is the '

' scab '
' de-

spised and loathed for what he represents.

We must admit that the term is a strong

one, but when we consider the type- of man
that is applied to, it is not as revolting as

the creature to which it refers.

While no man, or set of men, can be en-

gaged in any nobler work than trying by

lawful and equitable means to elevate his or

their social standing, not being satisfied with

their present environments, but seeking more
comforts and greater opportunities for self-

ivmprovement, trying to come into possession

of their legal and economic rights, this base

creature, resembling partly a human being,

attempts to defeat their objects and keeps

them in their own condition of weakness,

servility and degradation. The world ad-

mires the man who is striving to better his

condition, but has no sympathy for him who
is ever satisfied with his lot. The laws of

nature teach us that unless we progress we
retrogress; unless we grow we decay. :

The scab represents no progress, hence

putrefaction. "O, " it is said, "the Lord
hates sin, but loves the sinner."—Yet society

neither loves the scab nor what he stands for.

Bigger.)

The first essential to self-improvement is

capacity. If men are not capable of self-

improvement, then they are to be more pitied

than blamed; for "whosoever hath, to him

shall be given, and he shall have more

abundance; but whosoever hath not, from

him shall be taken away even that he hath.
'

'

In ninety out of a hundred cases the scab

is a shiftless, disreputable quasi tramp

laborer; he is scarcely ever a reliable or

competent workman; he seldom works regu-

larly and the employer very seldom expects

to keep him permanently. On account of

his intellectual imbecility and his worthless-

ness as a mechanic he adds nothing to the

forces which make for the betterment of

humankind, higher civilization, personal

honor or good workmanship.

When a body of men are making a de-

mand for their just rights, and a man is an

honorable and competent mechanic, why
should he not assist them and co-operate with

them to accomplish their aimf Would it not

also be beneficial to him? But the "scab"
does not; he takes the place of some man
who needs the work just as bad as he. does;

and that is where his dishonorable part

comes in. And if he had intelligence

enough he would see that he is not only in-

juring the interests of the men on strike,

but his own interests as well.

The first step to growth and development

is desire. Desire is the basic power that

moves the world. Its pressure impels man-'

kind to work its beliests in erecting magni-

ficent governments, societies and institutions,

it is the medium through which are achieved

the world's greatest enterprises. It lies at

the foundation of all modern commerce,

civilization, invention and science.

It has been the mainspring in every trans-

action and trade exchange back to the time

when men existed under the most primitive

conditions. It is "desire" for better con-

ditions and more equitable rights that have

brought together over two hundred thousand

carpenters in bonds of brotherly helpfulness

—one of the best labor organizations in the

world. It is desire that will influence them

to hold together until the conditions that led

to its organization and make it necessary to-

day have been removed. Then the '
' scab,

'

'



like many other obnoxious creatures, will be

unknown, for he will be relegated to the

category of ancient curiosities. The '
' scab '

'

has no desire to improve his own condition,

but to defeat the upward progress of so-

ciety. It therefore is no wonder that he is

despised by both the employer and employed,

and all the rhetoric of gifted tongue or pen

can not save him from the odium, or make

out of him a hero.

Organized Labor a Moving Picture.

(Washington Evening Star.)

With solid ranks and in a glare of light

and a blare of martial music, the hosts of

organized labor, with many a triumphant

cheer and shout, paraded along Pennsyl-

vania avenue last evening (Tuesday, Nov.

26) fully 15,000 strong.

The moving picture presented as the sons

of toil passed along was an animated and.

inspiring one. Some of the paraders wore

distinctive uniforms, others wore "Uncle

Sam high hats" in red, white ahd blue;

they all wore cheerful expressions and car-

ried torches, Chinese lanterns, railroad lan-

terns or other sorts of illuminating agen-

cies, and burned red fire as they marched.

The workingmen marched in platoons of

eight, as a rule, and brass bands and drum

corps were interspersed at short intervals

along the line. There were many trans-

parencies, and the trend of the mottoes

was distinctly against the open shop.

"Gen. Sherman said: 'War Is H ,

'

So Is the Open Shop," was the legend on

a huge transparency carried on a wagon

at the head of the Allied Printing Trades.

"The Open Shop Is the Open Grace

—

Crandal Mackey," was the inscription' on

a frame carried at the front of the Build-

ing Trades Council. There were others of

equal significance, and as the crowds that

lined the sidewalks read the Inottoes as

they passed along men, women and chil-

dren cheered and yelled.

One of the most original and attractive

displays in the long line was the float of

Local No. 26, International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers. It was mounted on a

large automobile and fairly glittered in a

blaze of electric illumination. Wires were

stretched before and behind the vehicle.
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strung along the wires were 1,600 red,

white and blue bulbs, from which electric

lights gleamed. The wires were carried in

the hands of the 250 members of the union.

The storage battery was on the float, which

was gaily decorated. It was said that no

such unique exhibit was ever before at-

tempted.

Another striking feature was a big auto-

mobile at the head of the solid phalanx of

marchers of Columbia Typographical Union
No. 101. Seated in the vehicle were the

members of the Ladies' Auxiliary to Co-

lumbia Union and the craftswomen who
are employed at the government printing

office. The occupants of the auto kept up
a constant cheering and waved miniature

flags. Marching just behind President T.

C. Parsons, Secretary George G. Seibold

and the other officers of Columbia Union
was another distinctive feature of the big

parade, the members of the Evening Star

chapel. Headed by President Parsons,

they made an excellent showing and had
two of their apprentices—Eugene Gass and
Leslie Schooley—in the regalia of the

proverbial printer's devil. These "dev-
ils" were followed by the journeymen,

who had white chrysanthemum bouton-

nieres and carried small silk American
flags.

It was noteworthy that there were hun-

dreds of American flags in the line. In

fact, the trocolor of Old Glory was the

prevailing color scheme, and the enthu-

siasm was of the genuine American char-

acter.

At the head of the great column rode

two platoons of mounted police, followed

by Chief Marshal J. J. MeCracken and his

aids. A few minutes after 6:30 o'clock

when the signal to start was given, there

was a burst of music and a volume of

cheers as the head of the line moved out

from beneath the shadow of the Peace

monument in a blaze of illumination and

started toward the big white Treasury

building, outlined in the distance against

the western sky line. From Capitol grounds

to Convention Hall ike streets were dense-

ly packed with humanity. It was organ-

ized labor's night, and organized labor

"made good."

About the Peace monument at 6:30

'clock there was one seething mass of



humanity. Eeprcsentatives of union la-

bor, ready for the march, stood at rest,

while crowds of urchins and older folks

struggled here and there through the ranks.

Everywhere were torches and Japanese

lanterns.

The lines of labor extended on First

street in both directions—north and south.

Labor leaders stood at the heads of their

respective unions carrying red lights, and

seemed impatient for the march to begin.

In Third street, south of Pennsylvania ave-

nue, was another great line of light which

extended several squares. Finally the

march began, the ranks of labor passing

in review. At the corner of Third street

and Pennsylvania avenue Inspector Gess-

ford was in charge of the police detail

from the Peace monument to Seventh

street.

Every moment as the unionists passed,

marching to the strains of martial music

and the shrill notes of fife and drum corps,

large illuminated transparencies were to

be seen. At the head of each union was

a transparency explaining to tlie watching

hundreds who were marching by. '

' Our

God, Our County, Our Trade," was car-

ried high, and was followed by "Same
old union—strong as ever," which told

that the bricklayers are in existence.

Then was seen "We spend our. money

here," carried by the same artisans.

As a fitting close the knights of the

trowels carried, "Only five have left the

ranks. '

'

The band at the head of the Carpenters

and Joiners' Union played "My Old Ken-

tucky Home," while a husky representa-

tive carried a large transparency bearing

the words, "A wrong done to one is a

wrong done to all."

The mill workers had aloft, '
' There are

no non-union mills in this city. '
' As this

transparency passed the corner of Seventh

and Pennsylvania avenue one individual,

while closely embracing a telegraph pole,

cheered with great vigor.

Others carried the motto, '
' An honest

day's work for an honest day's pay.''

Then the bartenders appeared with '
' Union

labor. No prohibition," which seemed to

tell in a mute way of the fight they intend

to put up when the prohibition workers

attempt to induce Congress to make tin*

capital city a "dry town."

The beer workers carried, "In union

there is strength.'"

"We stand for the closed shop" was in

evidence upon more than one occasion,

while "Demand the label," "Eight-hour

days in union shops, " " Eight hours a

day; why not $8?" and " The open shop

is the mother of discord" were in evi-

dence.

"Unity, justice, progress," wag the

motto of the granite cutters.

Then the last of the formation passed

and Pennsylvania avenue at the start be-

came an unorganized mass of people go-

ing in all directions. Great crowds

stopped at intervals in front of the Chi-

nese stores on the avenue between Third

street and John Marshall place, from the

upper windows of which Chinamen peered

out as if in wonderment at the scene upon

the street.

The parade was forty-eight minutes in

passing the Star office. Along the curb

a dense • throng watched the long column

pass. It was not a cold or disinterested

crowd either. It so happened that pretty

nearly every one knew at least one or two

of the men in the line, and the cheers that

greeted those marching were almost con-

tinual.

It was eight minutes before 7 o'clock

when the head of the column crossed Elev-

enth street, and the movement was in

progress, with only one or two short stops,

until 7:40 o'clock. One feature of the pa-

rade that seemed to particularly please

those who stood in front of the Star olSce

was the fact that hardly a baud passed

without playing.

The first good cheer that the Star re-

ceived from the paraders was from the

Brewery Workers' Union. One young fel-

low at the head of the detachment sug-

gested "Let's give three cheers for the

Evening Star." A number of other unions

paid the same compliment to the Star. A
big sightseeing automobile with a half

hundred women in it, members of the La-

dies' Auxiliary of the Typographical

Union, stopped in front of the Star build-

ing and cheered and waved flags and hand-

kerchiefs.

For fully an hour before the parade was
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scheduled to pass tlie intersection of Penn-

sylvania avenue and Fifteenth street

crowds of persons were on hand, the ear-

liest selecting points of vantage in neigh-

boring office windows, on wagons and au-

tomobileSj even youngsters perching them-

selves on awning frames in order to obtain

a better view of the paraders. The crowds

on the sidewalks were eight and ten per-

sons deep. By 7 o 'clock the crowd was so

dense that it was found necessary by the

police to center a large number along the

line from G street and New York avenue,

the bluecoats finally forming a passageway.

The appearance of the chief marshal and

his aids around the curve at the south end

of the Treasury building, in a blaze of red

light, was the signal for cheering, the ap-

plause continuing as each organization

passed. The Brewery Workers' Union,

headed by two standard bearers carrying

the American and German standards, were

given a rousing reception. The mechanics,

the cigarmakers, the paperhangers and

structural iron workers were also the recip-

ients of rounds of applause. Many of the

trades carried and burned red lights along

the march, some hundred or more lights

flaring up at the same time. Whenever a

union in the long line appeared armed with

these lights it was a signal for hearty

liandclaps and approving yells.

The Journeyman Horseshoers had a

blacksmith shop on wheels, with a horse-

shoer and assistants at work. Other floats

attracting a great deal of attention were

those of the Painters and Decorators'

Union, the Telephone Workers' Union and

the Stone and Building Workers. Though
marching compactly, the paraders took ex-

actly fifty minutes to make the turn from

Pennsylvania avenue into New York
avenue.

Favorable comment were heard upon all

sides of the length of the parade. As the

marchers passed along New York avenue

the thoroughfare was a blaze of light and

waving of miniature flags, presenting a pic-

turesque sight as far as the eye could

reach. A large number of the crowd fell

in behind the marchers as the parade

passed, following the Convention Hall.

Notable displays were made by the

Bricklayers' Union, with its 900 members
in line; the carpenters, who marched with
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full ranks; the Plate Printers' Union, its

members carrying railroad lanterns of dif-

ferent colors; the plasterers, with their

snowy white caps; the painters, with a

float representing a newly-painted dwell-

ing house; the horseshoers, with several

workmen on a float busily engaged with

hammer and anvil in making "lucky"
horseshoes, and the stone cutters, with

workers on a float chipping away at a large

block of marble.

The brewery workmen and bottlers, the

bakers, paperhangers, hoisting engineers,

with a portable engine in line; the butcher

workmen, barbers and other trades made
most creditable showings.

The Am_algamated Carpenters, marshaled

by Business Agent William F. Gilmore,

marched with between 300 and 400 men
in line, carrying flaming torches, American

flags and transparencies, and made a most

creditable showing.

Isn't this Slavery?

It has been one of the stock statements

of injunction judges in order to gild the

nauseous pill they were about to administer

to assert that a man had a right to work

for whom, and where and at what time he

pleased. Another of their gild sayings is

that a man has an inherent right to quit

work whenever conditions do not suit him.

That is all very well in its way, but like

all legal fictions uttered, by the alleged

learned judges it becomes a nullity in its ap-

plication, for instance: Some telegraph

operators in Denver desired to leave their

employment because the wages and condi-

tions did not suit them. The supposition and

judge-declared right instantly vanished when

some stock gambler went before Judge Eed-

dle in Denver and secured an injunction

against the telegraphers forbidding them to

leave an employment where wages and con-

ditions did not suit them.

Now what is that but a condition of slav-

ery or peonage and involuntary servitude?

This illustrates in the fullest degree the

usurpations and tyrannical conduct of the

judiciary toward workingmen. We are told

in a river of words that the judiciary must

be respected, but who respects the Dred

Scott decision or who should respect Judge

Reddle in his slave-making edict?—United

'Sline Workers' Journal.
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THE PICKET LINE.

(By John B. Powell.)

(Copyrighted.)

He was only one of humanity's host,

Who toil the day's limit, then seek to be

hound
By the ribbons of night when moments are lost

In the realms of Slumber that circle around

The castles of Fancy in wealthy confine

As they bury all thought of a picket line.

The Libians had lengthened our day of toil,

And refused our request for a wage advance

;

They had driven us off, as dogs on the soil

Of their precious preserves, permitting no
chance

To offer a reason why we should combine,

And peaceably gather on our. picket line.

That line marked the way of the honest and
Just,

To the fruits of toil and the pleasures of

life.

The peaceful domain of the mind and its trust

In the wisdom of God to prevent the strife

That avarice and hate seemed bound to align

With bold opposition on our picket line.

They had called on the courts to grant their

demand,
That the sovereign law should sustain the

right

Which they claimed was theirs to disable the

hand
That would challenge the majesty of their

might,

Or entreat them to yield our peaceful design

—

A quiet possession of our picket line.

It was a searching Court, so grave and so cold.

Not a voice was heard above the whisper
tone,

No countenance was fierce, defiant or bold.

Not a mind wandered off its eminent throne,

But clustering around our men was a vine

Of love and devotion to our picket line.

"John Blue !" "Here," answered he, when they

called his name.
Would he waver or flinch or fail to defend

The cause that was dear to each heart, now
aflame

With fires of faith that so beautifully blend,

With the rays of hope as they wreathe and
entwine

Bright laurels of honor for our picket line.

"You are charged, John Blue, with bold con-

spiracy

Against those who have daily given you
bread

;

If conviction shall come, the judgment will be
A blot on your cause and the life you have

led,

For there is no law which the Court can define

As favoring one's right to a picket line."

"Sire, I plead for the rights of a brotherhood.
Who may err in the mind but not in the

heart,

Whose motives are pure and who toil for the

good
Of the rich and the poor, of learning and art.

That life may be calm and its hours benign.

And that reason may reign on our picket line.

"I read in the Book, 'The Lord heareth the

poor.

Whensoever ye will, ye may do them good,'

But who stoppeth their cry when heard at his

door.

Shall stand before the Lord and be under-
stood ;

For unto no falsehood will his ear incline,
And no falsehood prevails on our picket line.

"As I stand in the presence of Divine awe,
A story comes to me, by the ages bound,

Of the scribes and pharisees whom Jesus saw,

Of Him stooping down and writing on the

ground

;

Does Jesus stand here an accuser of mine
For guarding our cause on our picket line?''

"This Court," said the Judge, "considers what
is just,

And appeals to reason and equity true ;

As the measure of bread was only a crust.

Heaven's Law is highest and liberates you.

And I charge the ribh, it is wrong to combine
Against breadwinners watching their picket

line."

Somewhere in the halls where names of men
appear

In the golden framings of distinguished art.

You may see the pencilings lining out clear.

Rugged forms that have had some ennobling

part

In the conflicts of life, though none will out-

shine

The faithful breadwinner on our picket line.
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'
' Municipal ownership, '

' the operation of

street railways, telephone, gas, heat and elec-

tric light plants for public distribution of

power, heat and light by the municipality,

one of the foremost issues in the platform of

our IT. B. like all issues emanating from the

toiling people and having a tendency to

benefit the people at large, has numerous

opponents.

Some of them failing to see its great ad-

vantages are undoubtedly honest and sincere

in their opposition, while private corpora-

tions are opposed to the idea and endeavor

to perpetuate private ownership for the

obvious reason that they want to control

these public utilities themselves^ pocket the

surplus earnings, pay enormous sums as

salaries to their higher officials and large

dividends to stockholders.

As municipal ownership is a matter that

will more and more become a live issue, and
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as it ig essentially necessary that every work-

ingman and woman be fully conversant with

it, we will here reproduce the arguments

pro and con on the subject as they were pre-

sented at a meeting recently held at Grace

Universalist Church in Buffalo, N. Y., by

Prof. Frank Parsons of the Boston Law
University, in favor of municipal owner-

ship, and Arthur Hastings Grant, as op-

posed to it:

Quoting from Progxess, a Buffalo labor

paper, Mr. Grant, in the course of his re-

marks declared that municipal ownership

meant paternalism in government as opposed

to the American idea that the business of

government was mainly to prevent trespass

and to administer as few as possible of the

functions which could not be discharged by

individual effort.

Another proposition—a familiar one

—

which was closely allied to the former, was

the necessity of a free field for individual

initiative, responsibility and eff'ort to the

perpetuity of republican institutions, to in-

dustrial progress, and to the development of

character. Eegulation of corporatiojis

—

whether enjoying special franchises o/ not

—

the speaker insisted, was all that is necessary

or safe in this country, and we should not

embark upon dangerous experiments merely

because the people had in the past permit-

ted corporations to proceed without adequate

regulation.

The nest point made by Mr. Grant was

that municipal ownership had proved to be a

failure where tried in this country, and that

the reports of cities like Chicago and Detroit,

w^hich own lighting plants, were deceptive be-

cause alloAving nothing for depreciation.

Over one hundred municipal corporations

which had tried the experiment, had returned

to the contract or private ownership methods.

In reply. Prof. Parsons showed that

municipal ownership was not paternalism, in

a country like ours, where the people had

control of their government, but fraternal-

ism. The railroads of Russia are owned by

the government but the government was not

owned by the people. Of course there are

cities and villages, which, whether they have



municipal ownership or not, are not well-

governed, because the people are lacking in

intelligence and civic spirit, but that is not

a fault to be charged against municipal

ownership, but against popular ignorance

and apathy. The fault is, he said, that the

private ownership of public utilities is the

most corrupting influence in the municipal

and public aflfairs of the United States, and

that it should be eliminated for that reason,

if there were no other.

In reply to the argument that over one

hundred municipalities had abandoned pub-

lic ownership, Prof. Parsons said that a far

greater number in the same period, had

abandoned private ownership, and the tide

was toward municipal ownership, the return

to private control being mere eddies in the

current.

Prof. Parsons said that the expectation

of private profit was not the only nor the

noblest incentive to enterprise and "initia-

tive.
'

' "Where do we fina more initiative

and enterprise than in the public careers of

men like Washington, Jefferson, Jackson,

Lincoln, Grant and Eoosevelt?

The speaker also showed that there was no

deception in municipal reports concerning

the cost of municipal lighting plants, and

quoted from the latest report of the Chicago

lighting department a statement that it did

not include an estimate of depreciation.

Many private corporations also omitted this

estimate from their reports. He cited the

success of municipal ownership in Glasgow,

Liverpool and other British cities, and

showed that they had increased the wages of

their employes, improved their equipments,"

reduced rates and still turned larger amounts
into their treasuries to the relief of the tax-

payers.

In his rejoiner, Mr. Grant said that the

success of municipal ownership in one city

should not be decreed a sign of its probable

success in other cities where conditions are

different. Afterward, in reply to a ques-

tion from an auditor, he confessed that this

was a two-edged argument, which precluded

him from citing a failure in one city as a

likely precursor of failures elsewhere.

Prof. Parsons, in his reply said that where

superintendents of municipally owned plants,

had confessed the failure of the experiment,'

as Mr. Grant had allegel, no fair inference

could be drawn from such confession until

we knew whether such an official was a stock-

holder in private "corijorations, or was other-

wise secretly biased in favor of the private

system, and whether he was not alleging the

failure of municipal ownership as a defense

to a possible accusation against his own cor-

poration.

While organized labor all through the

country stands aghast at the recent outrage-

ous decisions rendered by biased judges in

the cases of the iron molders, printing

jjressmen and others, it is gratifying to note

a decision handed down by Judge Gaskill of

Massachusetts holding that "Labor unions

have a right to fine any member who does

not submit to the order of the union to quit

work in an establishment where a strike is

in progress. '

'

Another decision fair to organized labor

has recently been rendered by the Michigan

supreme court, which concedes to working-

men '
' the right to fix a price upon their labor

and refuse to work unless that price is ob-

tained, singly or in combination, they have

this right, '
' says the court. And further

:

"They may use persuasion to induce men to

join their organization or refuse to work

except for an established wage. They may
present their cause to the public in the news-

papers or 'circulars in a peaceable way and

with no attempt at coercion. If the effect

in such case is ruin to the employer, there

is no redress, for they only exercise their

legal right. '

'

In this connection the decision rendered a

few months ago by the court in the city of

Bale, Switzerland, our sister republic, may
also be of interest to our readers. In last

April the employes of a chemical com-

pany in that city, among them a

number of metal workers, went out on strike.

Tlie strike received the sanction of the Swiss

Metal Workers' Union, and that organiza-

tion, finding it to be the wiser coiirse not

to discriminate between union and non-union

men in the matter of strike benefit, decided

to pay benefit to both alike. Under the

condition, however, that the non-union men
sign a contract whereby each of them

pledges himself, that in case of his deser-

tion or scabbing, he will pay a fine of 100

francs and return to the union the full

amount of strike benefit received. This

contract was signed by the non-union men.
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Now it so happened that some of them did

resume work with the firm while the strike

was still in progress, and upon refusal of

four of the strike breakers to pay the fine

and refund the amount of strike pay re-

ceived from the union, the latter carried

these cases to court. The court rendered

judgment in favor of the Metal Workers'

Union, assessing the defendants frcs. : 108,

121, 110 and 115, respectively, and costs;

the assessed amounts to be paid to the union.

In passing judgment the court held:
'

' The defendants, among other signers of

the contract, associated themselves with an

ordinary society aiming at a distinct eco-

nomical object. The defendants have pledged

and obligated themselves in this case to re-

main out on strike until such time as this

object would be attained and a satisfactory

understanding reached between the union

and the employer and the strike declared off.

The defendants have further pledged them-

selves, by signing the contract, that, should

it occur that any one of them resume work

before the union had declared the strike off,

that each one would pay a certain amount

into the union's treasury. The conditions

under which the signers of the contract were

to become liable to the payment of said

amount have, according to the defendants'

own testimony and that of the firm's repre-

sentative, actually set in; the defendants

have resumed work before the strike was

ended and on this ground the court finds

in favor of the plaintiff. '

'

As we see by this decision, the Bale court

unreservedly recognizes the right of labor

unions to punish deserters and strike break-

ers and concedes to them that "equality

before the law," the right which, though

guaranteed every citizen by our constitution,

is in many instances so flagrantly disre-

garded and trampled upon by our judi-

ciaries.

And how do the decisions recently

handed down by some of our judges enjoin-

ing labor organizations from organizing the

men of their craft, from ordering strikes and

even from paying out strike pay, compare

with the decision rendered by the Bale

court?

panic; that the depression was not caused

by business failure, lack of employment or

poor crops. That the financial stringency

was precipitated by loose banking business

and the collapse of the copper combination.

That the rumpus started by a lack of confi-

dence in our fiduciary institutions and a rush

on the banks. We are assured that the coun-

try is prosperous; ^that there is no fear of

an industrial stagnation, and that confidence

in the money market is rapidly being re-

stored. If this is so, and we hope it is, why

then that cry for a lowering of wages? Al-

though wages have generally been increased

within the past years of prosperity, they are

still not commensurate to the present exorbi-

tant prices of meat and other foodstuff or

rent. On the other hand, a reduction of

wages will carry with it a reduction in the

purchasing power of the larger portion of

consumers and thus not alleviate but rather

aggravate the situation. Not alone the men
and women working for wages, but also the

m.erchants and business men are deeply in-

terested in this matter, and if the latter are

wise they will co-operate with the wage-work-

ing people in resisting any attempt at the

cutting down of wages at this time and any

time to come.

In his correspondence, headed "Running
and Setting up the Stieker,^" printed in our

craft problem columns in this issue. Brother

W. G. Carlisle holds that our journal could

be made more interesting for members work-

ing in mills by an exchange of views and

suggestions on mill work. We quite agree

with Brother Carlisle on that score. We
have a large percentage of members em-

ployed in mills running wood working ma-

chinery and, without the slightest doubt,

many of them are perfectly capable of com-

posing an occasional instructive and inter-

esting article on mill work for publication

in our craft problem columns.

These columns are open, not only to out-

ride carpenters but indiscriminately also to

all branches of our trade as enumerated in

Section 73 of our General Constitution.

We are told by the authorities of finance

that there is no ground for dignifying the

present financial situation by the name of a
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If it is by virtue and temperance that you

are become great, change not for the worse;

but if by intemperance and vice, change for

the better, for you are alreacty great enough

by these means.—Cato.
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Proceedings of Fourth Quarterly Session,

1907, of General Executive Eoard.

The following matters have been acted upon
by correspondence during the time intervening

between the July and October sessions :

Request from the Commercial Telegraphers'

Union for sanction to send appeal for aid to

the Local Unions of the U. B. Request de-

nied.

Request from the Philadelphia, Pa., D. C. for

sanction of a trade movement and financial aid.

Sanction granted.

Request from Youngstown, O., for increase

of strike pay allowance. Request granted.

Request from Wheeling, W. Va., for increase'

of strike pay allowance. Request granted.*

Request from Bergen Co., N. J., D. C. for

financial aid to be used for organizing purposes.

Two hundred dollars appropriated.

Request from Louisville, Ky., D. C. for addi-

tional financial aid to assist members on strike.

Request granted.

October 7.

Tlie G. E. B. met in regular session on the

above date and was called to order by the

chairman, Wm. G. Schardt, with the following

members present : Watson, Post, Foley, Wal-
quist and Connolly.

Report of Gen. Pres. Ruber for previous quar-

ter was read and filed.

Report of 1st V. P. Guerin for previous quar-

ter was read and filed.

Report of 2d V. P. Quinn for previous quar-

ter was read and filed.

Louisville, Ky., D. C. Request for additional

financial aid to assist members on strike. The
Board decided to assist Louisville until Novem-
ber 2, 1907, when appropriations will be discon-

tinued.

Newark, N. J., D. C. Communication re-

ceived stating that a committee representin.g

the D. C. would appear before the Board. The
Board decided to grant the committee a hear-

ing upon their arrival.

Sorel, Can., Local 761. Request for addi-

tional financial aid to assist members on strike.

The Board decided to grant no further aid after

this date, as reports show that only a very few
members are now affected.

Bergen Co., N. J., D. C. Request for finan-

cial assistance for the purpose of organizing.

One hundred dollars appropriated.

Gulfport, Miss., L. U. 1294. Request for

financial aid to assist in enforcing trade rules.

Two hundred dollars appropriated.

Berwick, Pa., L. U. 268. Request for addi-

tional financial aid to assist in enforcing trade

rules. One hundred and fifty dollars appro-

priated.

Salt Lake City, Utah, L. U. 725. Communi
cation containing information relative to condi-

tions in that city was read and filed.

Houghton, Mich., L. U. 1122. Communica-
tion in reference to strike pay was read and
filed.

Tacoma, Wash., L. U. 470. Request that un-

expended balance of fund donated for the pur-

pose of enforcing trade rules be permitted to

remain in the treasui-y of L. U. 470. The
Board reaffirms its action taken at the July

meeting and the G. S. is requested to call in

the money at once.

Waltham, Mass., L. U. 540. Appeal from the

decision of the G. S. in the matter of disputed

per capita tax. Owing to new evidence being

introduced the question is referred back to

the G. S.
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October 8.

All members present but McCarthy.

New York, JST. Y., L. U. 473. Communication
aslfing for interpretation of Section 134, Gen-

eral Constitution, as tlie L. U. was dissatisfied

with the interpretation of the G. P. The inter-

pretation of the G. P. is sustained by the

Board, as this section applies only to those

who have been members of the U. B. for less

than six months.
Statement submitted to the Board by the

G. S. regarding payment of per capita tax to

the A. P. of L. on members of Canadian Local

Unions affiliated with the Canadian Trades and
Labor Congress. The Board decides that the

G. S. is to pay per capita tax to the A. F. of L.

on our full membership, and that our delegates

to the A. F. of L. be requested to work for an
amendment to the A. F. of L. constitution

whereby the various national and international

organizations will be relieved from paying per

capita tax to the A. F. of L. where they pay

tax on same members to the Canadian Trades

and Labor Congress.

Communication from Typographical Union

No. 1 in regard to the advertising of certain

banks in this city was read and the G. S. was
requested to comply with the request contained

therein.

Austin, Tex., L. U. 300. Communication re-

garding clearance cards. As there was noth-

ing definite contained therein, no action was
taken by the Board and the communication was
filed.

A point of law was brought to the attention

of the Board by the G. S. and was referred

to the G. P., in accordance with Section 31

of the Constitution.

. New Rochelle, N. Y., L. U. 42. Appeal from
the decision of the G. S, in disallowing the dis-

ability claim of Frank Dougherty. The deci-

sion of the G. S. is sustained and the appeal

dismissed.

Montreal, Can., L. U. 134. Appeal from the

decision of the G. S. in disapproving the death

claim of the wife of Urbain Gelinas. The de-

cision of the G. S. is reversed, the appeal sus-

tained and the claim ordered paid on the

ground that ledger abstract shows that the hus-

band of the deceased had been a member in

good standing for more than six months.
Communication from Mr. Dennis O'Leary, an

attorney, in reference to the controversy exist-

ing between L. U. 907, Great Neck, N. Y., and
L. U. 1152, Port Washington, N. Y., was read

and filed.

Request from the Cabinet Makers' Union of

Ghent, Belgium, for financial aid to assist mem-
bers on strike was read and the request de-

nied.

Philadelphia, Pa., D. C. Request for addi-

tional financial aid to assist in enforcing trade

rules. Two hundred dollars appropriated.

October 9.

All members present but McCarthy.
Communication from Producers and Consum-

ers' Equity Union was read and filed.

F. H. Williams, secretary-treasurer of the

Cleveland, O., D. C, appeared before the Board
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in reference to a request made by the D. C.

of that city for financial aid and explained the

conditions existing due to a late trade move-

ment. The Board appropriated $300.00 for or-

ganizing purposes in Cleveland, to be expended

under the direction of the G. P.

Matter of working agreement between the

U. B. and the A. S. of C. and J., that expired

September 1, 1907, was taken up and discussed.

The Board does not deem it advisable to again

enter into a national agreement, but would sug-

gest that in the several localities where .Joint

District Councils now exist, that a joint execu-

tive committee be maintained.

The Board hereby instructed the Genera!

Officers to withdraw from the Garfield National

Bank of New York the $5,000.00 placed on de-

posit as per instructions of Adolph Strasser,

umpire. %i^
The Board airthorizes the G. P. to appoint

a committee to attend the Civic Federation

meeting to be held in Chicago, October 22 to 25.

Matter of interchange of membership cards

with organizations in foreign countries was
taken up and acted upon as follows : Resolved,

That Local Unions of the U. B. are hereby per-

mitted to admit members in good standing in

possession of a paid-up membership card cover-

ing at least one year's membership in any bona

fide carpenters' organization and qualified for

membership according to the Constitution of

the U. B. Provided, that said membership cards

must be forwarded by the L. U. receiving the

application to the G. O. of the U. B., and if

approved there the applicant may be admitted

to membership in the U. B. free of any initia-

tion fee and entitled to the privileges and bene-

fits of the U. B., according to those sections of

the Constitution governing newly initiated mem-
bers.

Request of the New York D. C. that the G. E.

B. draft and submit to a referendum vote an

amendment to the Constitution governing mem-
bers who work in districts other than their

own, which was laid over at the July meeting,

was again taken up, and as there does not ap-

pear to be any general need for such action,

the Board refers the entire subject matters to

the next General Convention of the U. B.

Matter of the bill of J. W. Adams, General

Organizer, which was refused payment by the

G. P. and by him referred to the G. E. B., was
considered and the action of the G. P. sus-

tained.

October 10.

All members present but McCarthy.

Paducah, Ky., L. U. 559. Request for a do-

nation to pay incidental expenses incurred dur-

ing a late strike. Request denied.

Regina, Can., L. U. 1867. Request for re-

mittance of per capita tax for the months of

September and October was read and the re-

quest denied.

Dubuque, la., L. U. 1289. Request for ad-

ditional financial aid in support of members

now on strike was received. The Board de-

cides that after December 7, 1907, no further

financial aid will be granted.

Communication from the Commercial Teleg-
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raphers' Uaion in regard to sending out an ap-

peal for aid witli the sanction of tlie G. E. B.

was read and filed, as this matter lias been

acted upon.

Chicago, 111., L. U. 62. Appeal of C. E. Nel-

son et al. from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of C. E. Nelson vs. L. U. 62. The
decision of the G. P. is reversed and the appeal

is sustained.

Matter of admission to the U. B. of the As-

sociated Carpenters of Philadelphia, Pa., was
submitted to the Boai'd hy the G. P. The
Board approves the terms offered by the G. P.

and leaves the matter to his discretion.

Indianapolis, Ind., D. C. Appeal of Chas.

Haymer from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of Chas. Haymer vs. Indianapolis D. C.

The decision of the G. P. is sustained and the

appeal dismissed.

The inspection of property offered as a site

for headquarters was taken up.

October 11.

All members present but McCarthy.
El Reno, Okla., L. U. 1431. Appeal of W. N.

Leigh from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of W. N. Leigh vs. L. U. 1431. Appeal
is dismissed and the decision of the G. P. is

sustained on the ground that appellant did not
come off a job that had been declared unfair

by the L. U.

Lawrence, Mass. Appeal of L. U. 551 from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of L. U.

551, Lawrence, Mass., vs. L. U. 49, Lowell,

Mass. The decision of the G. P. is sustained
and the appeal dismissed on the grounds set

forth in the decision.

Boston, Mass. Appeal of Jacob Rogovin
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

Jacob Rogovin vs. L. U. 954. The appeal is

dismissed and the decision of the G. P. sus-

tained.

Mr. Richcreek of the Richcreek Bank of this

city appeared before the Board in reference to

having a portion of the funds of the U. B. de-

posited in said bank.

Galveston, Tex. Appeal" of S. J. Budd and
S. E. Cox from the, decision of the G. P. in

the case of S. J. Budd and S. E. Cox vs. L. TJ.

526. The decision of the G. P. is reversed and
the appeal sustained on the ground that the

evidence does not show that any trial was al-

lowed the appellants. The case is remanded
back to the L. U. for trial.

Houston, Tex. Appeal of Wm. H. Seward
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

Wm. H. Seward vs. L. U. 114. The decision

of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set

forth in the decision.

Appeal of B. J. Ward from a ruling of the

G. P. in the case of L. U. 8, Philadelphia, Pa.,

vs. L. U. 207, Chester, Pa. The ruling of the

G. P. is sustained and the appeal dismissed.

Complaint of the Toledo D. C. against Bent-
ley & Sons was taken up and the G. S. was
requested to communicate with the Cincinnati

D. C. and request them to furnish the G. E. B.

with a statement of the status of the Bentley

jobs in that city.

October 12.

All members present but McCarthy.
I'assaic, N. J., D. C. Appeal . from the de-

cision of the G. I'', in the case of the Passaic
D. C. vs. Paterson D. C. The decision of the

G. P. is reversed and the appeal sustained on

the grounds that no discriminating charges

can be made for working cards.

San Francisco, Cal. Appeal of L. U. 483
from the action of the D. C. of San Francisco

in expelling E. O. Smith. Appeal is dismissed

on the grounds that the evidence at hand shows
that E. O. Smith did not appeal to the G. P.

as per Sections 03 and 94 of the Constitution.

Report of the G. P. in reference to L. U.

891, Hot Springs, Ark., was read and filed.

Vancouver, Can. Appeal of E. G. Young
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

E. G. Young vs. L. U. 617. The decision of

the G. P. is sustained and the appeal dismissed.

October 14.

All members present but McCarthy.
C. J. Lehn and J. H. McLean appeared be-

fore the Board as a committee representing

the Newark, N. J., D. C.

Newark, N. J. Appeal of John J. O'Neal et

al. from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of John J. O'Neal et al. vs. Newark, N. J.,

D. C. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

on the grounds that the evidence shows that

appellants were never legally tried. The case

is referred back to the D. C. to try appellants

according to rules and regulations laid down
in the Constitution.

. Request from Newark, N. J., D. C. for finan-

cial aid to assist in maintaining union condi-

tions. Fifteen hundred dollars appropriated.

Report of the Auditor on the disbursement of

strike funds appropriated in 1906 to Pittsburg,-

Pa., was taken up and the report showing ir-

regularities in the distribution of the money.
The G. P. is instructed to forward a copy of

the report to the Pittsburg D. C, accompanied
by a demand that steps be taken by the D. C.

to have the irregularities corrected and the

guilty parties punished.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. 493 et al.

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

L. U. 493 et al. vs. New York Joint District

Council. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

and the appeal dismissed. The presence of

members of the A. S. of C. and J. on the Ex
amining Board is called to the attention of the

G. P., with the request that same be corrected.

Report from Washington D. C. relative to

conditions existing in that city was read and
filed.

October 15.

All members present but McCarthy.
Communication from the Union Carpenters'

Protective Association of Denver, Colo., was
read and the Board reaffirms its former deci-

sion in the matter. The Board is not in favor

of a scheme of this kind, as it would prove

detrimental to the U. B.

Request from several Local Unions that the

U. B. delegates to the A. P. of L. convention

at Norfolk, Va., be instructed to use their in-

fluence to have the A. F. of L. levy an assess-
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ment for the purpose of organizing Los An-

geles, Cal. The Board decides that inasmuch
as the condition of organized labor in Los An-

geles does not differ greatly from conditions

prevailing in other parts of the country, we
do not favor the proposition of a special assess-

ment for this purpose. We refer the entire

subject matter to the U. B. delegates to the

A. P. of L. convention, they to use their dis-

cretion in the matter.

McKinley, Tex., L. U. —— . Request for

sanction of a trade movement for an eight-hour

day, to go into effect December 1, 1907. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid to be considered

as reports are received at this ofBce.

Communication from the Richcreek Banking
Co., asking that a part of the U. B. funds be

deposited in that institution, and also submit-

ting a proposition "in regard to new quarters

for the U. B. in a building being constructed

by said bank, was read and laid over until after

examination and audit of the books.

Brother Daniel Galvin, secretary-treasurer of

the Chicago D. C, and L. Schalk, B. A., ap-

peared before the Board in reference to condi-

tions existing in their city relative to organiz-

ing the wood workers, and presented a detailed

account of the $2,000.00 appropriated at the

July meeting.

The committee consisting of Brothers Connol-

ly and Foley, appointed at the July meeting to

secure a list of property suitable for a head-

quarters, made its report and the Board, in

conjunction with the G. P., G. S. and G. T.,

went into the consideration and inspection of

property offered.

October 16.

Chairman S'chardt, Post, Foley, Watson, Wal-
quist and Connolly present.

New Britain, Conn. Appeal of Thomas Four-

nier from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of Thomas Fournier vs. L. U. 97. The decision

of the G. P. is sustained and the appeal dis-

missed.

Cincinnati, O. Appeal of P. W. Shackelford

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

P. W. Shackelford vs. Cincinnati D. C. The
appeal is dismissed and the G. P. ^sustained on

the grounds set forth therein.

Request from the Chicago D. C. for addi-

tional financial aid to assist in the work of

organizing the millmen was read and the Board
appropriated the sum of $1,500.00.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts of the General Office was taken up.

October 17.

Chairman Schardt, Post, Watson, Walquist,

Foley and Connolly present.

Auditing of the books and accounts contin-

ued.

A committee representing the general ofiice

of the Telegraphers' Union appeared before the

Board to explain the present status of their

strike and to appeal for financial aid.

October 18.

Chairman Schardt, Walquist, Foley, Watson,
Post and Connolly present.

P. J. Carlson presented credentials from the

Rock Island, Moline and Davenport D. C. and

19

appeared before the Board in reference to strike

pay for members involved in the late strike.

Upon additional information relative to strike

rolls in Moline, Rock Island and Davenport,
the sum of .$112.00 is appropriated to the Tri-

City D. C.

Consideration of property for a headquarters

was again taken up and, after having investi-

gated numerous pieces of property, the Board
does not deem it of advantage to the U. B. to

purchase an old building, but decides it is best

to purchase unimproved property and erect

thereon a new fireproof building, the entire cost

to come within the appropriation.

The Board empowers the chairman to ap-

point a committee of three, with power to pur-

chase a site, to attend to all legal matters in

connection therewith, to secure plans for a

building and suHamit the same to the Board
at the January meeting.

The chairman appointed Connolly, Foley and
either the G. P., G. S. or G. T., as their duties

may permit them to attend.

October 19.

All members of the Board present except Mc-
Carthy.

New Bochelle, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. 718

from the decision of the G. S. in the death

claim of Adelia Leplante, wife of Alfred Le-

plante. Appeal sustained and the claim or-

dered paid. The decision of the G. S. is re-

versed on the ground that the evidence does

not prove that the deceased was in bad health

at the time the husband joined the U. B.

Communication from the Commercial Teleg-

raphers' Union of America, requesting the G. E.

B. to sanction a circular appeal for aid to be

sent to Local Unions of the U. B. Sanction

granted.

Matter of depositing a portion of the, U. B.

funds in the Richcreek Bank was taken up,

and there being no available funds for a new
account^ it was laid over until the January

meeting.

Matter of securing indemnity bonds to in-

sure the bank deposits of the U. B. was taken

up and after consideration it was laid over

until the January meeting, awaiting additional

information.

The chairman notified the Board that he had

on hand the bonds of- the G. S. and 6. T. and

the report of the expert accountant for the

months of July, August and September.

The report of the expert accountant was com-

pared with the books of the General Office, the

audit completed and the books and accounts

found correct.

There being no further business, the. Board

adjourned to meet again at this office on Jan-

uary 13, 1908.

(Signed) ROBERT E. L. CONNOLLY, Sec.

Attest : FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec.

Labor is patient and long-suffering. There

may te an awakening some day. The night

has been a long and dark one. Light coraeth

\Yith the moon! Eebellion is but a little

spark, but may inflame to revolution.



Quarterly Report of Second Vice-Presi-
dent Arthur A. Quinn.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Oct. 9, 1907.

To the General Executive Board. Greeting:

At the close of the last quarter, I was en-

gaged in Hudson county auditing the books

of the D. C. and local No. 383. After finish-

ing my work in that district, I returned to

Perth Amboy on July 18 where I remained

until July 26, upon which date I visited

Camxlen and attended the meeting of the D.

C. I remained in Camden the following day,

and on Monday, the 29th, I visited Local No.

31 of Trenton which I found in excellent

shape, notwithstanding the fact tliat it had

passed through one of the most bitter and

stubbornly contested open-shop fights in this

section of the country. Local Lnion No. 31

not only succeeded in defeating the Master

Builders' and the Manufacturers' Associa-

tions' attempt to foist the open shop upon

it, but also succeeded, in the midst of the

fight, in increasing its wages nine (9) cents

an hour. Their success in defending

the integrity of their union, and at the

same time increasing their wages, can be at-

tributed to the unity and harmony of action

that prevailed among the membership, with-

out which little or nothing can be accom-

plished.

On July 30 I visited Atlantic City for the

purpose of attending the meeting of the D.

C, but upon my arrival I found that the

meeting would not take place until the fol-

lowing Tuesday. I arranged to visit At-

lantic City at a later date, and left that city

for Burlington, N. J., and attended the

meeting of No. 1489 on August 1. Burling-

ton is one of the oldest towns in New Jersey,

and is not very progressive, with the result

that our members in that section have an up-

hill fight, but, at the same time, they are

doing their utmost to spread the dictrine of

trade unionism. After leaving Burlington

I visited the towns of Palmyra and Eiver-

side; these towns adjoin Burlington, and it

is the desire of No. 1489 to organize them,

but much work will have to be done through

that district in order that the objects and

aims of trade xmions may be more thorough-

ly understood.

On August 4, by direction of the G. P.,,

I

visited Englewcod, N. J., for the purpose

of assisting No. 1443 of that town which

was, at that time, engaged in an open-shop

fight. I remained in that section until

August 17. In my reports to General Presi-

dent of August 10 and 17 you will find state-

ment of conditions existing in the above dis-

trict, and also recommendations made.

On August 17 I returned to Perth Amboy
and became interested in a strike that had

been called by the terra cotta workers against

the employment of a tyrannical foreman.

The firm had succeeded in getting a sweep-

ing injunction against the men which de-

prived them of every constitutional right,

and it was through the action of the mayor

of South Amboy, N. J., the town where the

factory was located, who was doing his ut-

most to enforce the injunction, and also at

the request of the terra cotta workers and

General Organizer Flynn of tne A. F. of L..

that I became interested in it. We called a

mass meeting of the citizens of South Amboy
on August 21 to protest against the action

of the mayor in endeavoring to enforce an

illegal and unjust injunction. The meeting

was a success in every particular, as it was

the means of stirring up a sentiment in

favor of the men, and compelled the mayor

to keep his hands off of what did not con-

cern him in any way.

On August 22 I returned to Atlantic City

and attended the meeting of No. 432.

On the 23d I Aisited Ocean City in com-

pany with Brother Kauffman, B. A. of the

Atlantic City district, for the purpose of

looking over the ground with an object of

organizing a local. We found very few car-

penters at work, and we were compelled to

put off the work of organizing the town

until the building season would start. I re-

turned to Atlantic City and on the 26th I

attended the meeting of No. 1704.

At both of the above-mentioned meet-

ings, Nos. 432 and 1704, I spoke upon the

growth and strength of the LT. B., and what

is has accomplished for the trade since its

organization. Our members in Atlantic City

are to be congratulated on not leaving a

non-union carpenter in their district; this

city is one of the best, if not the best, or-

ganized in the state.

On the 27th and 28th I visited Vineland

and Millville, and after going through the

towns I arranged for a meeting in Vineland

on September 9 and in Millville on Septem-

ber 10, and I also notified the secretary of

No. 1743 of Wildwood that I would be in

that town on the 11th. After leaving Mill-

ville, I went through Newfield, Pitman, We-
20



nona and other towns in that section for

the purpose of acquainting the men of our

trade in those places with the objects and

aims of the U. B.

On September 4 I visited Local No. 126 of

Brooklyn. I addressed the meeting upon the

great work being done by the U. B. in or-

ganizing the country. Fifteen (15) applica--

tions for membership were received from

members of the A. W. W., and six applicants

were initiated. From Brooklyn I returned

to South Jersey, and on Monday, the 9th,

I was in Vineland to address the meeting

that I had arranged for at the time of my
.previous visit. On account of a severe elec-

trical storm the attendance was poor. On
the following night, the 10th, I addressed

the meeting of No. 305 in Millville; this

meeting was well attended, a number of the

members of No. 620 of Vineland being

present. I addressed them upon the work

being done by the trade unions in general,

and in particular, by the U. B. The meeting

was a success, and I have no doubt but that

it will prove beneficial to our boys in that

section.

On the 11th I visited Wildwood to attend

the meeting of No. 1743. Upon my arrival

at the hall I found a very poor attendance,

although I had notified the secretary over a

week in advance of my coming. I learned

later, however, that the secretary had been

absent from town for some time, and that

my communication must have failed to reach

him. I left Wildwood on the following day,

Thursday, the 12th, and arrived in Great

Neck, L. I., on the 14th where I had been

instructed by the G. P. to organize a D.

C. between Local Union No. 907 of Great

Neck and No. 1152 of Port Washington.

After visiting both locals and going over the

district, I succeded in carrying out the order

of the G. P. and organized a D. C. with

jurisdiction over the township of North Hem-
stead. On Thursday, the 26th, I installed the

oflScers and instructed them how to conduct

the business connected with a D. C. From
that date up to the present, I have, by order

of the G. P., been stationed in New York

working in the interests of the U. B. A de-

tailed account of the work done in this dis-

trict will be found in my fveekly reports to

the G. P. Fraternally yours,

AETHUE A. QUINN,
Second General Vice-President.
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Localities to be Avoided.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

Belleville, 111.

Bridgeport, Conn.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Cliicago, 111.

Detroit, Mich.
Edwardsville, 111.

Hendei'sonville, N. C.

Lawton, Okla.

Memphis, Tenn.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Nashville, Tenn.

New Orleans, La.

New Roche] le, N.

New York City.

riiiladelphia, Pa.

rittsburg, Pa.

Puehlo, Colo.

Ptockford, 111.

Seattle, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.
Watertown, Wis.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Miami, Pla.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Antioch, Cal.

Atchison, Kans.
Colton, Cal.

Valley City, N. D.

Goshen, Ind.

Mulberry, Fla.

Newark, N. J.

Carolina, Porto Rico.

Mountain Home, Ida.

Total : 18 Local Un

London, Ont., Can.

Ames, la.

Cherokee, Okla.

Topeka, Kans.

New York, N. 1'.

Bismarck, N. D.

Greenville, S. C.

Galveston, Tex.

Fontanet, Ind.

Ions.

Expulsions.

J. H. Ivie of L. U. 1873, Lawrenceville,

111., has been expelled for embezzlement of

the Local Union's funds.

Cantura Gaetano of L. U. 95, San Fran-

cisco, Cal., has been expelled by the Local

Union for embezzlement of funds destined

to pay an assessment levied in support of

the carmen on strike.

G. F. Bowen of L. U. 558, Wilmington, N.

C, has been expelled for misappropriation

of local funds.

We will speak out, we will be heard,

Though all earth's systems crack

;

We will not bate a single word.

Nor take a letter back.

We speak the truth, and what care we
For hissing and for scorn,

While some faint gleamings we can see

Of freedom's coming morn.

Let liars fear, let cowards shrink.

Let traitors turn away ;

Whatever we have dared to think

That dare we also say.

—James Russell Lowell.



R. Fuelle.

In the different localities I have visited re-

cently I found most all our members in em-

ployment, excepting Dubuque, la., where, at

this writing, and for thirty-one weeks we

have been engaged in a bitter struggle for

the abolition of child slavery in the large

mills. Despite the fact of the Carr, Ryder

& Adams Company and the Farley &
Loetscher Manufacturing Company having

been convicted on July 29 last, for violating

the child labor law of the state and having

to pay fines, and though they have dismissed

a large number of children, they are still

keeping some small children in their employ.

I visited L. U. 1835 Waterloo, la., on two

occasions. The L. U. was organized as re-

cently as last March, still, their membership

amounted to 140 in good standing, and, a

dispensation having been granted them,

many more members were added to the L. TJ.

during my stay in the city. A demand for

shorter hours is contemplated here for next

spring.

In Cedar Eap.ids I found the business

agent. Brother Cronkhite, a very live man
and the three L. V. 's in prosperous condi-

tion.

I visited our Local Unions in Des Moines,

la, ; the town is strictly union and there is

no room for the '
' nons. " In an interview

with one of the largest mill owners, he

stated that this was his best year of the

twenty years in business.

In Davenport, la., I addressed L. U. 554.

Brothers Adrian and Carlson, business

agents, assured me that the Trl-City had

never been in as good condition as this

year, every mill in Davenport is now strict-

ly union.

Visiting LaCrosse, "Wis., we held a very

interesting joint meeting between L. U. 's

1143 and 1308, which I expect to bear

fruit.

Going to Oelwein on October 30, I founfl

the place, guarded by state troops, and in-

junction notices posted everywhere. The

Great "Western railroad shops are located

here and all hands have been out on strike

for the last two months. Pinkertons and

scabs are in control of the village. Our own

L. U. in Oelwein is small, but active; every

member attended the meeting and there is a

fair prospect for an increase in membership.

By order of the G. P., I proceeded to

Batavia, N. Y., where the D. C. and L. U.

24 had arranged for a meeting on the

occasion of my visit. There is trouble in

that city since the wood carvers in the em-

ployment of the Batavia Wood Working

Company, about thirty-two in number, went

out on strike on June 5, 1905. Since that

time the carving is sublet to other firms and

some of the carvers who came out are doing

work for the company at home.

The International Wood Carvers' Union,

with which the men on strike are affiliated,

has repeatedly tried to induce our 175 men

in the employ of the Batavia Wood Working

Company to come out on strike in sympathy

with them and by this means force the com-

pany to hire their members. This, however,

is asking too much of our men as long as

that union can not control its own members

and allows them to go scabbing, and scab-

bing on the U. B. at that ; for there "are five

of their members personally known to me
who are scabbing in Dubuque, la., where our

members have been on strike for seven

months.

^

Wm. D. MicMer.

Since my last report for publication I

have completed my work in Springfield, Mo.,

where I have spent several weeks in an

effort to interest the non-anion carpenters

of that city in L. U. 978, lending a helping

hand in paving the way to advancements

they are badly in need of.

During my stSiy in Springfield I addressed

several open meetings and quite a number

of those in attendance joined the union.

Since 1 left town I have been informed that
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L. U. 078 is still inereasiDg iu membership

and the outlook favorable, for a continuous

increase. The agitation carried on here has

so far born fruit, as several of our members

were able to secure an advance in wages and

no doubt when spring arrives there will be

still better results.

Being called to Manhattan, Kans., I re-

sponded by going thoroughly over the

ground and after several days' work among
the carijeuters, and with the assistance of

Brother F. H. Dale, an energetic worker in

the cause and one of the most skilled me-

chanics in the building line, we succeeded

iu organizing a new Local Union—L. U. 918

—on September 15, with twenty-six mem-
bers. Conditions are favorable for doubling

this membership in a short time. The car-

penters in Manhattan are tiring of the anti

quated ten-hour day and are preparing

themselves for a movement for shorter

hours. Conditions in the building trade are

favorable in that locality and competent me-

chanics in demand.

I visited Dodge City, Kans., where the

carpenters had been granted a charter about

a year ago—No. 1608. They only met

twice, however, in their indifference even

not entering the names of the charter mem-
bers on the ledger and paying no more at-

tention to their union just started. After

working among the men several days, with

the assistance of Brother F. B. Eidge of L.

U. 876 Frontenac, we were able, on Septem-

ber 28, to organize a new Local Union—No.

872—with twenty-seven members and a good

prospect for an increase in membership. The

carpenters in Dodge City are working nine

hours a day at a rate of $3.00. They will

doubtlessly make an effort to secure better

conditions in the near future.

From Dodge City I went to Pratt, Kans.,

where I succeeded in organizing L. U. 1929,

with twenty-five members, practically com-

prising all good mechanics in the town.

Three dollars per day of nine or ten hours

is the average wage in this place; with good

judgment these conditions may shortly be

improved.

I also visited L. U. 1587, Hutchinson,

Kans., and held some open meetings. The

attendance was small, but the meetings had

a stimulating effect on those who had been

negligent in their duties and others paid up

their arrearages. During my stay we added
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about twenty new members to the L. U. 's

folds. Hours are nine per day and wages

32^4 cents per hour. They have to pay the

exorbitant price of $9.00 for a ton of soft

coal in Hutchinson. If all would put their

shoulders to the wheel ' they would soon re-

ceive wages more commensurate with the

price of coal.

Visiting Atchison, Kans. I found on my
arrival that a charter had been applied for,

but no great effort made to increase the

membership. I at once set to work to get

the carpenters and planing mill men to join,

but on the night of installation only the

lucky thirteen had signed up, ten of whom
api^eared for installation. The new L. U. 's

number is 1947. The carpenters of Atchison

have held several charters within the past

few eyars, only to disband soon after they

were organizzed. They had, and still have,

to suffer for their indifference and negli-

gence; they are working nine hours a day

for 27% cents per hour, while in the near-by

cities eight hours per day and 42^4 cents,

per hour are the established working cond'

tions. The last charter and a balance o,

funds amounting to $14.75, I forwarded tc

the G. O.

I visited quite a number of other towns

with a view to organizing the craft, but

found these as yet not ready for the venture.

The territory I have covered is in a pros-

perous condition and prospects being favor-

able for the spring season of 1908, I will

in the meantime pay unrelenting attention

to the localities referred to.

jtt A*r V V
Harry L. Cook.

Having ^dsited quite a number of cities

since my last report to the journal, I can

say that on every occasion I found our local

organization on the onward march, due to

the alertness of the membership and its

readiness to gain new adherents to our cause

among the unorganized.

In previous reports I had occasion to re-

fer to conditions in and about Cleveland, O,

At this time I desire to state that with my
recent visit to that city it became necessary

to put the finishing touches to my work of

agitation and organization, by completely

annihilating the non-union shop. With this

object in view, a grand rally and mass meet-

ing was arranged for October 2, the rank

and file simultaneously visiting every non-
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union man in the city to solicit his presence

at this meeting. To the special credit of

the old war horses be it said that it was a

grand success and the largest held for some

time. Brother Frank Duffy, our G. S., who

was in attendance, did the occasion justice.

In the course of his remarks over two hun-

dred applications were presented. Upon re-

quest by several other non-union men pres-

ent, who were short of money but eager to

join, I consented to hold another such meet-

ing on October 30.

It certainly seems strange that men of our

craft will work the open pocket system until

they have not a dollar to their name and

even go hungry; and all this for a job at

the employer's prices when this same em-

ployer rides around in his auto, living on

the fat of the land at the workingmen 's

expense.

The meeting of October 30 also was a

success. Brother Dan Post, in expounding

the spirit of unionism, certainly went to the

limit in his arguments and was applauded

time and again. Over a hundred more ap-

plications were received at this last meeting.

In Danville, 111., the locality next visited,

I addressed the various building trades as

well as our Local Union. I found every-

body here on the hustle.

Yisiting Dixon, 111., I found trade rather

dull, but our membership in good spirits.

In Chicago I attended the Carpenters'

D. C. 's and also the millmen's Ex. Council

meeting ; both bodies were doing active work.

I have also visited Evansville, Ind.; To-

ledo, O. ; Peoria, Springfield, Gary and

Hammond. A mass meeting held in Cairo,

111., October 28, resulted in the upbuilding

of our Local Union of that locality to the

extent that all members are now determined

not to leave a non-union man in the city or

vicinity.

At this time of writing I have again taken

up the work of organizing the shops and

mills in St. Louis, Mo., and am pleased to

state that the D. C. officers, realizing the

absolute necessity of compact organization,

are assisting to that end.

A grand rally and mass meeting was ar-

ranged for November 16 and a thorough

canvass made of the mills and shops. The

meeting proved one of the largest ever held

in the city and a decided success; chiefly

due to the untiring energy of Brothers

Crone and Burkhorst. With a hundred new

applications received on this occasion, our

mill men's Local Union has now reached the

eleven hundred mark.

m. Arcand.

Quebec, Three Elvers, Sorel, St. John,

Montmorency and VaUeyfield are the locali-

ties of my district visited by me lately. In

Quebec, where I stopped twice, I visited L.

U. 730 and succeeded in satisfactorily

settling a dispute, which arose about the re-

engagement of their business agent; a mat-

ter which threatened to split the membership

into two factions. On my second visit I ad-

dressed a well-attended open meeting called

by that Local, Union which resulted in the

initiation of a number of new members.

In Three Eivers I addressed three open

meetings held "at different times, each of

them being successful; the Local Union tak-

ing in a good number of new members. Dur-

ing my stay in that city I also had to resent

the attacks upon our organization of an in-

fluential citizen of the locality by which he

had dealt a severe blow to the Local Union.

I was also instrumental in adjusting a con-

troversy on a big job.

I then went to Sorel, giving the members

of L. LT. 761 my best of encouragement in

their fight against the E. & O. Navigation

Company. A settlement of this difficulty is

anticipated and may be effected in January,

1908.

In St. John, where I went next, I visited

the most important jobs and persuaded some

of the old members, who had fallen in arrears

or who had dropped out, to put themselves

square again on the book of L. U. 1160.

I visited Montmorency with a view to or-

ganizing a new Local Union in that locality.

I obtained more signatures for a charter

than required to start a local and some more-

names were added on my return for installa-

tion of officers.

In VaUeyfield I found our L. U. in pretty

good shape; the carpenters here obtained a

small increase in wages last season and there

is scarcely a non-union man left in the place.

In Montreal I have addressed several open

meetings held under the auspices of L. U-'s

134 and 1127. L. U. 134 is making progress

daily and increasing in membership as a re-

sult of these meetings. I regret I can not

24
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say as much in regard to L. U. 1127, as it

is keeping in a stationary state despite the

best efforts of its officers and the assistance

rendered them by Brother Eoy from North

Adams and myself.

W. J. SMelds.

The principal part of the time has been

used in stimulating and extending the Use-

fulness of our organization in Nova Scotia,

as per instructions received from the G. P.,

whose ambition was to see the same com-

pact affiliation that is to be found through-

out the states. T carefully investigated be-

fore entering on the work by interviewing

members who formerly resided in the dif-

ferent sections to be visited and received in-

formation of a character that greatly aided

me in getting through the section economical-

ly and effectually. On reaching the field of

action I found a disposition among our

brothers to aid to the full extent of their

ability the ambition of the G. P. They

showed a courteous disposition and a willing-

ness to co-operate in promoting the success

sought. Entering the work at Yarmouth, I

soon learned that organization wag being

talked of by the workers of that city. Their

understanding was to organize in a federal

labor union, but on investigation the fact

became apparent that in this community was

to be found upward of seventy-five men who

were eligible to the U. B. I informed the

carpenters of this fact and pointed out to

them the advantages of craft affiliation over

that of the mixed assembly. They were not

slow in seeing this. "With this -understand-

ing we went into the meeting arranged and

were favored with an attendance of at least

seventy. There were included in the audi-

ence carpenters,' masons, plumbers, painters,

laborers, and the employers. My suggestion

to the effect that the carpenters, painters

and masons organize under their interna-

tionals and that all others go in for a

federal labor union was unanimously agreed

to. Following this I organized the carpen-

ters with twenty-seven charter members. I

feel safe in predicting from the interest dis-

played that Yarmouth in the near future

will be second to no other community in

Nova Scotia, in point of thoroughness of or-

ganization. From Yarmouth I went to

Bridgetown and met with some of the mem-
25

hers of 1538. This union is small in mem-
bership, but big in reasoning force; it com-

prises a set of men who are sufficiently in-

telligent to stand together to the effect of a

nine-hour work day and a $2.25 minimum
wage, a condition, while small, is beyond

that enjoyed by any other community for

many miles around. This membership has

accomplished the harmonizing of the public

with the union's interests. Every one has

a good word to say for the Carpenters'

Union. Even the trim manufacturer works

in perfect accord with the wishes of our

membership. This favorable sentiment would

undoubtedly promote higher trade conditions

were it not for the fact of the reactionists

in the unorganized communities. It was sug-

gested to me that a visit to Middleton might

be fruitful and so I dropped off at the said

place. I located but one job with four car-

penters and the employer. I interviewed

them, one and all, and learned that in the

town is a large trim plant, the owner of

which is strongly prejudiced against unions.

He not only dictates the conditions of the

men employed, but prescribes penalties of

expulsion to him who dares to oppose his

will. He owns the men, and from what I

could learn, they agree to the ownership. "We

will send our literature into this place with

the hope that it may act as a stimulus to

those victims of an environment represented

in a sixty-hour work week and a wage rang-

ing from $1.50 to $2.00 per day.

From this place I went to Lunenburg, and

I found this place apparently ready for or-

ganization. Those carpenters whom I met

were strong in proclaiming the necessity of

a union, but in the establishing of the same

they insisted on the employer's sanction. I

became convinced in the canvass of the

journeymen that to succeed, I must have the

employer's consent, and in getting this I

was unsuccessful. I collected the names and

addresses of several interested carpenters

and possibly by next spring a union may be

realized.

From Lunenburg I went to Halifax, and

while Local 83 might be stronger numerical-

ly, still there is a satisfaction in the fact

that all the most skilled men of the craft

are in the union. This makes it possible for

this membership to control the best jobs in

the city. The carpenters of 'Halifax should

be enjoying the eight-hour day ; also a higher
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wage than that now paid, and would enjoy

these privileges if a higher standard of or-

ganization could be reached.

Kentville was visited next; I found a

small, enthusiastic membership striving first

for better organization, to be followed by a

nine-hour work day and a higher wage scale.

The three changes sought are possible in

reasonable time, and by the use of a little

judgment and tact. The meeting held was

composed of a mixed audience; the editor of

a local paper assisted in the platform work.

The carpenters are about two-thirds organ-

ized, working ten hours for a wage of $2.00

and $2.25 per day.

Amherst came next in line and I feel safe

to say that this town is doing more in the

building line than any other community I

visited. The population is between seven

and eight thousand with not less than three

hundred and fiity wood workers eligible to

our organization, and, notwithstanding this

showing, the union that was established there

has ceased to exist. I had a conference with

the past officers and from advice received

and information collected, I believe that in

the spring not only a strong Carpenters'

Union can be instituted but a general move-

ment among the different trades can be ef-

fected. It was apparent in my canvass of

the situation that on the eve of the old union

going out and the mind centered on the

Spring Hill miners' strike, that a new local

of the staying kind could not be created be-

fore the beginning of the coming season's

work.

I stopped over at St. John and was much
pleased to learn of the splendid work of this

membership since my visit last spring. The
.50 cents per day advance in wages is in gen-

eral operation, being enjoyed' by the non-

union as well as he who was responsible for

its establishment. St. John Local 919

occupies the leading position as to the con-

dition of any union in the Maritime prov-

inces. The ambition of the membership is

for the eight-hour day next. I am pleased

to state that there has been a general im-

provement in organization since my last

visit; it is stronger financially and numeri-

cally; stronger in enthusiasm, and stronger

in systematic method. The meeting arranged

was a success and enjoyed by those in at-

tendance. My best wishes are with them in

their efforts to establish the eight-hour work
day.

I next called at Bangor and met with the

membership of the new local whom I found

doing well, gradually increasing in member-
ship and possessed with the desire to see

better conditions established. I had also a

meeting with the delegates of the D. C,
where arrangements were entered into to

immediately canvass the employers in the

matter of an eight-hour day for November 1,

1907. I don't anticipate much opposition to

its establishment.

In closing permit me to say that in all

my visits I have been cordially received, and

in all my intercourse with the membership I

have met with kindness and support.

Wm. D. Michler.

Arriving at Kansas City, Mo., on the

25th of November, I proceeded to Inde-

pendence, Mo., where I went over the

ground, investigating conditions in the in-

terest of L. U. 1622. Business is very dull

here and one-half of our membership idle

from the effect of the present financial de-

pression. What work is being carried on is

done by contractors who are opposed to

union labor and who employ cheap labor

only. Most of these people are religious

fanatics and it is difficult to persuade them

that the employing of union labor would

benefit them and the trade in general. Hav-

ing called an open meeting for December

2, we hope, on this occasion, to gain some

new members and to inspire those already

in our folds with a little more courage,

energy and fighting spirit. While the pub-

lic press and the high financiers are telling

the people that everything will be alright

in a few days or weeks, there is a percepti-

ble and rapid decline in business, which has

caused hundreds to be thrown into idleness,

misery and want, with no prospect for im-

mediate relief. Kansas City, Mo., is par-

ticularly and seriously affected by this

present financial crisis, which may have .a

depressing effect on our membership dur-

ing the next few months. The trouble on

the Bamk of Commerce Building in Kansas

City is still pending, the Fuller people hav-

ing made no overture for an adjustment.

However, when they are ready to start up
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work again, I believe they will be anxious

to eonie to an understanding with the S.

B. T. A.

Guerra Rivera.

Labor organizations in Porto Eico are

up against great obstacles and adversities

which can only be overcome by relentless

struggles and sacrifices of all kinds. The

employers and capitalists have done their

utmost to prevent its spreading and are

even at this time using the most dastardly

means to disrupt or destroy the unions

where they exist.

The low wages paid the toilers on this

island, and the little knowledge they have

as to labor organizations, prove other seri-

ous drawbacks, and in many instances

calamities that are greatly retarding our

progress.

When I received my appointment as an

organizer in August, 1906, and I made my
first journey to 'the island, I found that

the Local Unions that had been organized

previous to my visit had never opened

their books to make any entry, be it in

characters or figures, and that they were

at a complete loss how to carry on their

business. Of course, they could not main-

tain their organization under such condi-

tions, and lapsed. The failure of this first

attempt at organization discouraged some

of the members, while others were lend-

ing a willing ear to selfish and scheming

politicians who are disturbing the whole

country, and it became impossible for a

while to reorganize them.

Since I began my work I succeeded in

organizing the following Local Unions:

Catano, Eio Piedras, Cayey, Norgnabo, Toa

Baja, Bajamon, San Lorenzo, Gurabo and

Caguas.

The new Local Unions are rather weak

at present, but I expect them to grow

stronger and to become the backbone of

the general movement. After studying ex-

isting conditions, and after a careful re-

view of our forces here in Porto Eico, 1

have come to the conclusion that the cost

of organizing them is not commensurate

with the per capita the Porto Eican mem-
bership is paying to the G. O., but I am
confident that by keeping up a campaign

of education they will soon do as the child
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the mother nurses and takes care of—the

child will become a man or woman and

take care of its mother, and mother and

child will live happy.

Loyalty.

There is a lot of tommy-rot said and

printed about loyalty. Men in all kinds of

service are entreated to be loyal to their em-

ployers, to further their interests in every

possible way, to speak well of them, etc. In

being loyal to their employers they are loyal

to themselves and to their own best interests.

Very true, and we would be among the last

to encourage- any other spirit, but is it not

true that men of every race and in any

occupation, whether it be that of the soldier,

sailor, artisan, or what not, are loyal only

to that which commands their admiration

and respect.

We are loyal to our country, for we be-

lieve it to be the biggest, grandest, freest

nation on earth, and so it is with a company.

If a company is honest, progressive, fair and

liberal in its treatment of employes and

customers; in short, if it is an embodiment

of what a manly man would be, it will have

no need to cry for loyalty.

On the other hand, if its policy is to gain

every possible advantage, cut wages, dis-

charge employes on specious pretexts or be-

cause of failing health or advancing years

after having served faithfully for long

terms, to seize valuable inventions of em-

ployes without giving adequate return other

than ordinary wages, to put sons of officers

or directors in places of authority when they

have not earned these places and are in-

capable of filling the positions without the

help of the unrecognized assistants, then we

believe that loyalty is not to be expected,

and men would be indeed poor creatures who

would give heart service to such thankless

masters.—Machinerv.

Idleness is only a crime in the poor man.

In the rich man it is an attribute of a higher

type of humanity, the token of his exalted

rank. And Labor, which his double-faced

morality asserts to be a virtue for the poor

man, is, from his point of view, a disgrace

and a sign of social inferiority.—Max Nor-

dau.



Financial Legislation.

Editor The Carpenter:

As we are looking to our General OflSLcers

for their co-operation in an effort to secure

from the incoming U. S. Congress such

legislation as will relieve the present finan-

cial stringency, we would request the pub-

lication of the following resolutions,

adopted by the Wayne County (Mich.) Car-

penters' District Council; in our official

journal, The Carpenter.

Yours fraternally,

J. M. M'GREGOR, R. S. W. C. D. C.

RESOLUTION
Adopted by the Wayne County Car-

penters' District Council, United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, demanding of the incoming Con-

gress of the United States legislation that

will immediately relieve the present money
stringency and the re-employment of the

many thousands of wage workers so re-

cently discharged for lack of money with
which to pay wages.

1. Whereas, The present financial crisis

is not a new situation, because similar re-

sults have occurred at regular periods of

from ten to twelve years' separation since

Adam Smith, the father of political econ-

omy for English-speaking societies, was a

schoolboy in the little Scotch village of

Kircaldy; and,

2. Whereas, These periodical results

have ever arisen from one cause, to-wit,

the fallability of human judgment, the

most serious evil result of which, however,

is to force thousands of wage workers into

idleness; and,

3. Whereas, Idleness is the mother of 90

per cent, of all evil; and,

4. Whereas, The day once lost to labor,

can never be regained; and,

5. Whereas, The present inability of em-

ployers to obtain money with which to

carry on their business has already caused

the discharge of many thousands of wage
workers; and,

6. Whereas, The issue of fiat money in

the form of bank checks has robbed wage
workers already of many thousands of dol-

lars through discounts paid to saloonkeep-

ers and other shaving-shop, check-discount-

ing emporiums; and,

7. Whereas, There is no security that

the banks issuing such checks will ever be

able to redeem them, because all depends

upon the present value of the securities

the banks now hold being maintained at

their present value. And these values can-

not long be maintained unless the normal

volume of business is again established

and the normal number of wage workers

are again soon returned to work; therefore,

be it

Resolved, That the Wayne County Car-

penters' District Council demands of the

incoming Congress of the United States

that said Congress enact legislation to im-

mediately order the issue of a hundred

millions of dollars, of demand treasury

notes, to be issued directly to the people

without any intervention by the banks;

and be it further

Resolved, That the Wayne County Car-

penters' District Council demand of the

President and Executive Council of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America that they memorialize

Congress to this end in pursuance of the

resolution of the convention of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters at their conven-

tion, held in Niagara Falls City, October,

1906, and later adopted by the referendum

of the Brotherhood, declaring for the issue

of the money directly by the government

to the people, as follows:

NATIONAL ISSUES.

Resolution No. 1. Abolition of national

banks and the substitution for their notes,

legal tender treasury notes issued directly

by the government and the establishment
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of postal savings banks; and be it further

Eesolved, That Wayne County Carpen-

ters' District Council demand of Congress-

men Edwin Denby and Congressman Sam-

uel Smith, who represent Wayne county in

particular in the National Congress, that

they proceed to secure such legislation; and

be it further

Eesolved, That the E. S. of the C. D. C.

be instructed to correspond with every

other District Council of Carpenters of the

Brotherhood, requesting said districts to

pass similar resolutions and take like ac-

tion; and be it further

Eesolved, That the Eecording Secretary

be instructed to correspond with the Farm-

ers' Alliance of Michigan, the' Gleaners

of Michigan and the American Society of

Equity of Michigan, and wherever else

they may be found, requesting them to

take similar action; and be it further

Eesolved, That Wayne County Carpen-

ters' District Council request the Detroit

Federation of Labor to pass similar reso-

lutions, and also request them to memorial-

ize the Michigan Federation and the Ex-

ecutive Council of the A. F. of L., urging

that council to memorialize Congress to

the end that financial relief may come

quickly.

Unanimous action.

J. M. M'GEEGOE, Eec. Sec.

Detroit, Mich., November, 1907.

Health in Old Age.

Old age is not, as some seem to think, a

disease. It is a state as natural as any

other and if only its limitations and require-

ments are respected it can be made produc-

tive of much profit and enjoyment.

If this is to be done, however, the health

must be maintained, and upon this point

Prof. E. Naunyn of the University of Stras-

burg, in a recently published article con-

tributes some interesting and valuable sug-

gestions. The first thing he says is what

many others have said before him, that the

old man not only does not need to eat, but

positively must not eat so much as the

young one. He should consume at least one-

fifth less in order that his organs may not be

subjected to an unnecessary strain. Similar-

ly with drinking. Fluids should be sparing-

ly absorbed and they should be judiciously
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selected. Milk is not recommended, because

it is apt to disturb the digestion. A glass of

wine once in a while, though preferably not

at niealtime, will do more good than harm,

nor would Dr. Naunyn, in moderation, de-

prive an old man of his beer. Distilled, fer-

mented liquors, whisky, brandy and the like,

are said to be seldom useful, but are not

actually forbidden.

Meat to the extent of about five ounces

daily can be eaten to advantage, with the

customary addition of vegetables, which are

liighly beneficial in their operation. The

doctor believes in a substantial breakfast,

but does not approve of a late dinner. He
thinks that th'e principal meal should be

taken in the middle of the day, five or six

hours after breakfast, and that it should be

followed by an hour of rest, but not of sleep.

Tlie fat which most people tend to accumu-

late as they get along in life is pronounced

undesirable, and tlie advice is given that it

be adabted by eating less and by exercise.

For the latter purpose walking is recom-

mended, but it must be brisk walking, in-

volving some exertion, and not a mere saun-

ter. As the heart is the weak point with the

aged, care must be taken never to subject it

to a needless strain.

One piece of advice is out of the common,

but is certainly judicious. It is that old peo-

ple should not allow themselves to get into

much of a rut. They should allow themselves

a change both in diet and in other directions-

and keep in touch with the course of events.

To lose one's interest i^ the "passing show"

is to hasten the end.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

What is an Injunction ? .

An injunction is a law which is found

on no statute book.

A law which has never been voted on by

any set of legislators.

A law which has never been signed by any

governor or president.

A law which exists without consent of the

people.

A law which came into being as the will

of one man.

An injunction is a law made by a judge.

And penalties are fijced by the same judge.

And the offenders are tried before the

same judge.—Ex.



Mounds, 111.—All our efforts to come to a

settlement with Mr. Al. Eeaves, an employer

of this place, having failed, we were obliged

to place him on the "we don't patronize"

list. He is unfair to organized labor, a fact

which we would ask all brothers to give the

widest possible publicity.

^* 4^

Birmingham, Ala.—Believing it our duty

to notify traveling brothers of conditions

obtaining in our city at this time, we will

state that the majority of our members

are idle and practically no new work start-

ing. From present indications an improve-

ment of trade conditions is not to be ex-

pected before spring, and we would warn

all traveling brothers not to come to this

district until that time and until further

notice.

^ ^ ^
Dubuque, la.—We deem it advisable to re-

mind the brothers all through the country

that the war on the scab mills of this city

is still on and the strike of the mill men still

in progress. Beware of mill work manufac-

tured in Dubuque, it is all unfair; we have

only one small concern here which is fair

and they do not shipping. Cabinet makers

and machine hands are urgently called upon

to give this city a wide berth.

4* ^
Youngstown, O.—We desire to inform all

District Councils and Local Unions of the

U. B. that the difficulty between the

Schlitz Brewing Co. of Milwaukee and

L. U. 171 of this city, at the Schlitz branch

building in Youngstown, 0., has been ami-

cably adjusted, and we would request them
to give the good news the widest possible

publicity. The job is now being finished

by union carpenters and all is O. K.

^ ^^ *^

Seattle, Wash.—Some of the papers of this

country, for reasons unknown to us, have

seen fit to publish reports stating a shortage

of skilled labor in the Northwest and par-

ticularly at the navy yard at Bremerton. We
now desire, through the columns of this jour-

nal, to convey the news to carpenters and

other mechanics, that whenever there really

is a shortage, we will notify them through

the labor press, not through a corporation

press. As a matter of fact, we have no

shortage here at present. Union men should

inquire as to trade conditions before coming

to Seattle.

< > >

Streator, 111.—We desire to make a few

statements of facts relative to the condi-

tions in the building trades in this city and

particularly to carpenter work being done

by a real estate firm known as Barlow &
Chubbuck. They are unfair to organized

labor, refuse to recognize any union and are

trying their utmost to establish the open

shop in this city. The best interests of or-

ganized labor will be conserved by all car-

penters remaining away from here for the

present, and we would request all brother

craftsmen to give Streator, 111., a wide

berth until the differences with the above

firm have been adjusted. We have in our

midst a number of good mechanics who are

idle and under the circumstances it would

not be advisable for strangers to come here

and risk becoming stranded.

^ 4* $

New York.—Justice O 'Gorman, in the su-

preme court, on November 15, denied an ap-

plication by the building firm of Heineken,

Rayne & McCarthy to continue a temporary

injunction restraining the consolidated board

of business agents of the building trades of

New York, the National Allianee of Amalga-

mated Painters of America, the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America and the Metallic Lathers' Union

from calling strikes on jobs of the plaintiff

corporation.

Victor Buhr, business agent of the Paint-
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ers ' Union, tried to collect from "William Mc-

Carthy a claim for unpaid wages. Heineken,

Bayne & McCarthy secured the injunction

to prevent the unions from declaring strikes

on account of McCarthy's connection with

the firm.

^ •$•" •$*

Houston, Tex.—For the information of

transient brothers, who are writing here by

the score about the situation, we would

state that work is falling off every day, and

half the carpenters here are idle. There is

no prospect for obtaining employment in this

city at this time, and brother chips are ad-

vised to remain away until further notice.

Nevertheless Local Union 953 of this

city is getting along nicely and is in better

shape now than it ever was. A large number

of clearance cards have been deposited late-

ly and our membership has passed the 100

mark. This city enjoys the honor of being

the first forty-four hours a week and $4.00

per day town in the Southwest. Foremen are

receiving $4.50 per day an^ the 50 cents per

hour scale is recognized by the bigger ma-

jority of contractors and builders.

•^ ••$• "^

Clarksburg, W. "Va.—We have a great deal

to contend, with here in this place, and as

other trades are but scantily organized we

have to fight our battles alone and often find

ourselves in deep water. Our working hours

are nine per day, eight on Saturday; and our

minimum rate, $2.50 per day; while most

union men receive $2.75 per day. We cer-

tainly need a good shaking up here in this

city and to more solidly build up our or-

ganization, but what we need above all is

an increase in wages, which, as this report

will show, are very low considering that we
are still working nine hours. Better pay

will be an encouragement for the entire craft

and will harbinger the time when we may
siiceessfuUy make a break for shorter hours.

Trade conditions not warranting the coming

here of more carpenters, we would advise

traveling brothers to remain away from

Clarksburg for the next few months.

<* 4. ^J«

Stockton, Cal.—Local Union 266 of this

city held their seventh annual smoker Tues-

day, November 12 in Euhl's Hall. The hall

was tastefully decorated for the occasion

and the tables loaded down with good things
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to eat and soft drinks were served. An ex-

cellent orchestra added much to the jest

of the affair. Secretary Hoffman was
toastmaster. The president, Brother D. B.

Ferrell, opened the smoker with some well-

chosen remarks on the history and growth

of the L. U. Geo. Lamb of Painters' L. U.

274 rendered a vocal solo and was followed

by Brother Chas. McNeil with a song. Then

came an instrumental duet by Brothers

Thornton and Ashley with the piano and

violin. A splendid quartet composed of

Louis Tschierschky, Jack Finnel, Mat John-

son and F. Miller, rendered several fine

songs. J. D. McGaughey of the News-Advo-

cate made a few remarks on the "Financial

Stringency '
' question. He was followed by

an original song by Brother Hoffman and

by Messrs. Peterson and Hughes with an

instrumental duet. The smoker was one of

the most successful functions ever held by

any labor organization in Stockton.

* •< ?
Moline and Kock Island, 111., and Daven-

port, la.—Some time ago we notified all sis-

ter Local Unions and the General Office of

the action of our Tri-City D. C. in placing

the Gordon, Van Tine Co. of Davenport on

the "we don't patronize" list and a report

to that effect has been published in the No-

vember Carpenter. We are now in the agree-

able position to state that this Arm has done

full justice to our organization, and its fair-

ness is no longer to be questioned. We re-

cently had a conference with the firm and

it agreed to employ none but members of

the U. B. ; that all carpenters working in the

Davenport plant should join our organiza-

tion, and that it would not buy any material

from any firm unfair to us, as the following

letter, received by our Tri-City D. C, will

show:

November 7, 1907.

P. J. Carlson, Esq., Rockland, 111. :

Dear Sir :—We hereby certify that we pur-

chase absolutely no material from any_ firm in

Dubuque, la., as long as you consider them

unfair to org-anized labor.

We further wish to state that the last ship-

ment of material objectionable to you was re-

ceived by us on January 26, and March 28,

1907.

We also wish to advise that we purchase no

goods of any mills which we know that you

consider unfair and it is our policy to work
with only such concerns as will favor organ-

ized labor.
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Trusting that you will take this matter up

with your organizations and accord us the fair

treatment which we are always willing to ex

tend to you, we heg to remain,

Yours very truly,

GORDON VAN TINE COMPANY.
By T. R. ROBERTS, General Manager.

Information Wanted.

James Eufus Clifton, a carpenter by trade,

47 years old, of medium build, grayish hair;

last heard from six years ago in Pontotoc,

Miss., is anxiously looked for by his brother,

who has not seen him for twenty-seven years.

Any one knowing his whereabouts will con-

fer a great favor by notifying C. L. Clifton,

1509 16th Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

Wm. A. Windsor, a carpenter by trade,

37 years of age, 5 feet 8 inches in height;

weighs about 165 pounds, curly hair, blue

eyes. He worked at Bridgeport, Conn., some

five or six years ago; last heard from in

Eochelle, N. Y. His mother is in poor health

and any information regarding him will be

thankfully received by his sister, Mrs.

Thomas F. McCabe, Cedar St., Wellsley

Hills, Mass.
A +**T V V

Local Union 309 New York Collects

Statistical Data.

Beginning in the earlier part of the year,

L. IT. 309 New York City, has been collecting

data covering a period of six months ending

September 4, 1907, showing number of mem-
bers in and out of employment, time in and

out of employment, weekly wages and hours,

average weekly earnings and trade condi-

tions in general. Each member was fur-

nished with a printed blank form, containing

eleven questions, to be filled out. The very

interesting and valuable data so gathered has

been compiled by the Local ITnion and shows

the prevailing conditions in total figures as

follows: Out of a total membership of over

1,200, 914 members have filled out the blank

forms and answered the various questions;

619 members out of the 914 were enjoying

the Saturday half holiday and worked forty-

four hours per week. The average weekly

wages received per member amounted to

$19.16. Of the 885 members answering the

respective questions 206 worked full time,

or all the twenty-six weeks of the period

covered by the researches; 671 members lost

from one to twenty-five weeks, and eight

members were out of work during the entire

period. These statistical researches have now

been made a' permanent institution by the

Local Union and will be continued in semi-

annual order.

^ *^ ^

The John Pinches Co. of New Britain,

Conn., Sign Agreement.

New Britain, Conn.—Through the instru-

mentality of General Organizer George J.

Bohnen the shop of the John Pinches Co., in

this city, has been unionized, the subjoined

agreement entered into between the firm and

the New Britain D. C, and the name of the

firm placed on the '
' fair list.

'

'

New Britain, Nov. 20, 1907.

Articles of agreement, made this 20th day
of November, 1907, between the John Pinches

Company of New Britain, Conn., a corporation,

of the first part, and the New Britain District

Council of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America, a voluntary asso-

ciation, of the seqpnd part

:

Whereas, The party of the first part is de-

sirous of employing carpenters and mill men
belonging to the labor unions of the party of

the second part, and to have the name of the

party of the first part in the list of union
manufacturers of the party of the second

part, and
Whereas, The party of the second part con-

sists of union carpenters and millmen whom it

desires to perform all the work required by
the party of the first part.

Now this agreement witnesseth, that in con-

sideration of the sum o^ one dollar ($1.00) by
each party to the other paid ; the receipt

whereof is hereby acknowledged. And in con-

sideration of the party of the second part

placing the name of the party of the first part

in its list of union shops and mills and pro-

tecting them to the best of its ability against

unfair competition, the party of the first -part

hereby agrees,

1. To conduct his shop as a union shop,

and to employ only members in good standing
in the labor unions of the party of the second

part.

2. That on all work done outside, or on any
building, by the party of the first part, eight

hours shall constitute a day's work, and no
less than the carpenters' minimum wage be

paid on all such work.

3. That nine hours per day, fifty-four hours
per week, shall constitute the working time in

the shop or mill from . the date of this agree-

ment until May 1, 1908.

4. That commencing May 1. 1908, and
thereafter, the working time in the shop or

mill shall be eight hours per day, or forty-

eight hour per week.

5. That the minimum pay shall be three
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dollars ($3.00) per day or eighteen dollars

($18.00) per week for all machine and bench

hands employed in the shop.

6. That all overtime shall he paid for as

time and one-half except that work performed
on holidays and Sundays shall he paid for as

double time.

7. That the business agent of the party of

the second part has the privilege of entering

the shop or mill during working time to ex-

amine working cards or due books, or for any
legitimate business.

8. That in the event of the party of the

first part sub-contracting or purchasing any
shop-made carpenter work, such contracts be

awarded to, or work purchased from, a union

shop as recognized by the party of the sec-

ond part.

And the party of the second part hereby

agrees

:

1. To place the name of the party of the

first part in their list* of union mills and shops.

2. ^To initiate all competent mill and bench
hands in the employ of the party of the first

part, at the date of signing this agreement ; ex-

cept four ex-members, who are under fine

;

upon payment of a special initiation fee of

$15.00, and accept them as members.
3. To reduce the fine of the four ex-mem-

bers referred to, from fifty dollars ($50.00) to

twenty-five dollars ($25.00) each.

4. To re-instate the four ex-members above

referred to, upon payment of said reduced fine

together with the regTilar initiation fee of

twenty-five dollars ($25.00) each.

5. The New Britain District Council ag^rees

that no mill work used in their jurisdiction,

after completion of mill work contracts now
existing, is to be considered fair unless manu-
factured by union men under the same condi-

tions except ordinary stock ' work.

And it is mutually agreed :

1. That no laborers or porters are per-

mitted to run or feed machinery, or to perform
any carpenter work involving the use of

tools.

2. That not more than one apprentice to

every six journeymen shall be employed. That
said apprentices shall serve for a term of four

(4) years; and that the wages of said appren-

tices shall not be less than thre dollars ($3.00)

per day in the last six months of their appren-

ticeship.

3. That working conditions not specifically

covered by this agreement shall be governed
by the trade rules of the District Council of

New Britain of the party of the scond part.

4. That this agreement shall be for a period

of two years from the date hereof.

Witness our hands and seals the day and
date first above written.

THE JOHN PINCHES CO.
JOHN PINCHES, Treas.

(Seal)

WILLIAM J. ANNIS,
President District Council of New Britain.

GEO. J. BOHNEN,
(Seal) Gen. Org., U. B. of C. & J. of A.
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A Study in City Finance.

"Dear Sir—Here is the inside of the re-

cent $30,000,000 bond sale by the city," says
'

' Monitas " in a letter addressed to the New
York Evening Journal. '

' The First Na-
tional Bank took half of the issue and gave

its check for $15,000,000 to the city. The
National City Bank took the other half and
gave its check for $15,000,000 to the city.

The city agrees to pay each bank six per

cent, interest. That is $1,800,000 a year

in interest, or about $5,000 a day.
'

' The city deposited its First National

Bank check in the National City Bank and
it deposited its National City Bank check

with the First National Bank. Thus neither

bank parted with a penny, and between them

obtained $30,000,000 in city bonds.

"Then each bank deposits its $15,000,000

of city bonds with the United States treasury

department as collateral security for a cash

loan of the face value of the bonds.

"See the point? Neither bank pays out

a cent, and both profit to the extent of re-

ceiving $5,000 a day from the city in in-

terest on their checks and obtain from the

national government $30,000,000 in cash to

be loaned at rates of interest ranging from

6 per cent, to call money rates of fifty.

'

' That is high financing in which our city

of&cials furnish the wherewithal—the bonds,

the city's credit. Those two banks will

make $10,000 and more a day as long as the

bonds are unpaid, and they did not use a

penny of real money. '

'

You want better pay, shorter hours, extra

pay for extra time and Sunday work, im-

partial recognition of your services, promo-

tion according to merit, prevention of un-

just discrimination and favoritism, and a

thousand and one other benefits. How are

you going to get them?

The legislature passes an act for the pre-

vention of cruelty to employes and the em-

ployment of child labor. The courts declare

it to be unconstitutional. The legislature

passes an act for the prevention of cruelty

to dogs and cats, and society immediately

goes into ecstacies over its enforcement.

All the blame should not fall on the em-

ployers for scant and irregular pay. Or-

ganize and ask for what you want.



Running and Setting Up the Sticker.

Editor The Carpenter:

Believing that our journal ought to and

could be made more interesting to the men
working in the mills, and believing that an

exchange of ideas or suggestions regarding

mill TTork would be welcome reading for

them, especially during the winter months,

I will now venture to offer my idea as to

the most convenient way of running and

setting up the '
' sticker.

'

'

To run a sticker, a man should, in the

first place, have a thorough training and a

perfect knowledge of the machine. In the

second place he must be competent in the

making, setting and tempering of knives. In

short, he should serve a sufficient time as an

apprentice with a capable man over him to

guide him in his efforts to master the ma-

chine and correct his mistakes.

The running of a sticker is in fact of

such vital importance in the woodworking

Mne, that it may weU be considered a trade

in itself; and to learn a trade, as we all

know, requires time.

The writer worked eleven years in a shop

in Cleveland, 0., and for twenty-seven years

in various localities in the North, in the

West and on the Pacific coast, and in all

these places he found a great variety of

opinion as to how to set up and make the

required changes to a sticker. In some shops

and mills they still cKng to the old ways in

this respect, while in others they use the

more modern methods. In some shops, for

instance, they use samples or patterns in

the setting up of a machine, but as in the

course of time these samples become twisted

and very hard, it is very difficult to place

them properly, especially where the machine

stands in a dark place. In other shops the

men running the sticking machine very

seldom use the patterns; they are evidently

a thing of the past in most mills.

Some men saw off a piece of a molding

which is to be run, make the knives to match

and then fasten the pattern to a short stick

to hold it under the head and by this means

set the knives. Other men will set knives

by the use of the common rule, as near as

possible, trying perhaps several times and

refitting the knives until they arrive at just

what is wanted.

Some sticker men, after they get the

knives for stock molding in proper working

order, mark the profiles of their knife-supply

on a piece of board, and file it away; and

generally when a man quits the shop he de-

stroys aU such patterns and his successor,

the new man, will have to do the same work

over again. This, however, occurs more often

in the West than in the East.

To my knowledge there is no uniform sys-

tem adopted by sticker men in this work,

but as regards the setting of knives I be-

lieve that the rule will universally be

adoptecl for that purpose and all old meth-

ods will be eliminated. What would you

think of a carpenter keeping a pattern of

every rafter or brace he cuts out? Wouldn't

you say :
'

' What is the matter with his

square; can't he lay out two alike?

This is exactly, the idea I wish to convey

to the sticker men. The "up-to-date''

sticker man uses the sticker man's rule or

gauge; this tool will show you just where to

set a knife, on a head or the perfect slope,

it will show you where the knife requires

grinding, and will guide you otherwise. To

stick a detail molding on top or all four

heads is, by the use of this rule, very

simple. Simply square up the pattern and

find out the amount of wood to be cut

away; or transfer the shape of the molding

on a rule, apply rule on head, set knives

and the machine is ready to start up.

This is the quickest and most accurate

method of setting up a sticking machine; it

does away with all old make-shifts. By the

application of this method a mechanic will

set up a machine while a man using the old

method may be looking for patterns; and

the rule is used on all four heads of any

machine, large or small.

All sticker men here in Spokane are using

the rule, and they aU agree that it is the
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qiiickest and only correct method of handl-

ing stickers. Yours fraternally,

W. G. CARLISLE, L. U. 98.

Spokane, "Wash.

Roofing Problem

(By J. Barry.)

To Lay Out Seat of Common Eafter.

Having found length of rafter according

to last problem, and which point of length

is at A in this sketch, lay square on side of

stick with pitch of roof same as in last

sketch (YI) 6x12 and mark down bevel A B.

to fit on top of plate. The mottom end of

rafter projecting outside of plate may be

cut to suit cornice, and should be fitted be-

fore being set up, if any fitting is required.

If the end is only to be cut to length it can

be done best after all are in place by strik-

ing a line even after roof boards are on.

Ridge pole should be set up the same as

the seat of rafter above plate.

To Find Length of Hip Rafters.

Take the distance with common pocket

rule diagonal on steel square, at Fig. 6 one

way and 17 the other—the pitch of hip

rafter, which, in this case, is 1 foot 6 1-32

Set off from top of stick ou down bevel line

the height you wish top of rafter to stand

above the plate, say 3 inches, as shown

from A to G.

Move square along side of stick toward

top until edge of blade comes to point C,

as shown by square in dotted lines.

Mark along blade of square the seat of

rafter C D. Extend the seat line full across

the stick, whatever it may be to D. Sqnare

across the underside of rafter from B tp E

E F
inches, and lay it off along top corner of

stick, as shown in sketch, from G to H and

H to J.

So continue as many times as there are

feet in half the width of roof, which, in this

case, is 8 feet, so the lay-off should be re-

peated eight times. The whole distance will

be 12 feet 1% inches. The point of length

is at I, and is the entire length of hip rafter

from outside of plate to center of ridge

pole.

and from D to F and the lay-out of comn; m
rafter is complete.

Cut to marks E B C, which is the plumb

cut to fit against outside face of plate. Cut

also to marks F D C, which is the bevel cut
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Always remember to take out half the

thickness of ridge pole, which, m this ease, is

1 inch, and remember also that for 1 inch

of ridge pole on common rafter you must

take out 1 5-12 inches on hip rafter. So then
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move square 1 5-12 inches, as shown at J, and

mark down bevel J K through that point,

which will give exact length of hip rafter,

and in this case the entire length will be

11 feet 10% inches from outside corner of

plates to top corner of ridge pole.

House Building in China.

The manner of building in China is very

interesting, says a recent report of the Amer-

ican Consul at Tsingtau. The Chinese get

along with very little and have few desires,

especially when it comes to a house to live

in. It must be admitted that the native

architects can put up solid, and, to a certain

extent, beautiful structures, but these are

the rare exception and not the rule. The

dwellings are generally primitive and not

durable. The Chinese do not understand the

building of arches. The most they attempt

is a simple arch in bridges or doors, but even

here it is necessary for them first to erect a

mud brick support for the arch, the former

being torn away when the latter is com-

pleted. The great mistake made in walls is

the poor binding between the outside layers,

there often being hollow spaces in the middle

which are only filled with loose dirt or

crushed rock if they are filled at all. "When

it rains this interior filling gets wet, it set-

tles, and the wall is wedged apart at the bot-

tom. It thus often happens that the outer

walls of a house collapse, while the inner

one, which have not been wet, remain stand-

ing. The usual preventive for collapsing

houses is to rest the beams and roof timbers

on wooden posts, which are built into the

walls and completely surrounded by the

masonry. Thus when the walls give way
these pillars hold up the roof and keep the

whole house from coming down on the occu-

pants. In the case of two-story buildings

these wooden frameworks are always built

before the masonry work is started. The use

of mortar is also very faulty. The com-

monly used mortar consists of finely slaked

lime, with no addition whatever of quartz

sand, but for economy the lime is often

adulterated with very fine river sand.

The mason tests the soundness of every

brick by hitting it with his knife-shaped

trowel, and, like every oriental tradetjman,

works slowly. Where stones are used, they

are always fitted into proper place on the

outside and are brought to rest in the proper

place by having little stones put underneath

them. As in the case of a mud wall, the hol-

low part between the two outside layers is

filled with stone chips. Only the outside

edges are filled with mortar, and the danger

of collapsing in time is always present. Solid

houses of burnt brick are usually not found

in the country, but in the cities and larger

market villages, because only the wealthy

can afford them. The great masses are con-

tent in stable-looking . dwellings, whose floor

is the earth, whose walls are mud, and whose

roofs are straw. The usual house is divided

into three equal parts by two beams cross-

ing it horizontally on top of the masonry

walls. In the case of houses with straw

roofs, a light framework is placed on these

beams. To protect the roof from vdnd, it

is often weighted down with large stones.

In the great plains the farm houses are

made entirely of mud with flat roofs. Here

the crossbeams rest on two main dividing

beams. On top of this is placed a layer of

sorghum straw, and that is then covered over

with loess. Such roofs need yearly renewj.ng.

They are built so that they can be used to

defend the farms, the walls being some three

feet higher than the roof, so in times of need

the men can go onto them armed, and thus

fight from a sort of parapet. Because the

rains are very disastrous to these walls, they

are often strengthened with a layer of tiles

on the outside. The difficulty with this con-

struction is that the inner mud part gives

way and collapses when it gets wet, leaving

only the thin outer tile part standing, This

usually results in throwing the entire weight

of the heavy roof on the light tile construc-

tion, and the whole house collapses. Many
of these flat-roofed mud houses are destroyed

during every rain, and whenever the rivers

overflow the valleys practically every house

is ruined. There are no building laws or

police regulations in China tending to better

the class of houses now constructed and thus

make living in them more safe.—Carpentry

and Building.

The Strength of Structural Timber.

Before putting a timber into a structure

every builder must know the strength of the

timber and the maximum load it will have to

carry. Building laws generally require that
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the material used shall be from three to six

times as strong as is actually necessary.

Loblolly, longleaf, and Norway pines and

tamarack are among the principal structural

timbers of the eastern United States, and

Douglas fir and western hemlock of the

western. In the trade, loblolly pine is classed

both as Virginia pine and as North Carolina

pine. Virginia pine is made uj) principally

of material from the northern part of the

loblolly pine belt, and is inferior in quality

to the North Carolina pine, so that the dis-

tinction is one of grade rather than one of

localit}^ Longleaf yellow pine as known on

the market may include the better grades of

short-leaf jjiue and Cuban pine. It has for

a long time been the standard construction

timber of the East. Norway pine, also known

as red pine, is lumbered principally in Michi-

gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, where it is

marketed with white pine as northern pine.

Douglas fir, called in different localities yel-

low fir, red fir, Oregon pine, and Douglas

spruce, is cut most extensively in Washing-

ton and Oregon. M^'estern hemlock, which is

obtained from the same region, suffers from

the reputation of the eastern hemlock, but is

far superior for structural purposes. On ac-

count of the prejudice against it, it is often

sold under such names as Alaska pine and

Washington pine, spruce, or fir.

Kecent tests by the forest service show

longleaf pine to be the strongest and stiff-

est of all the timbers named, with Douglas

fir a close second; while western hemlock,

loblolly pine, tamarck and Norway pine fol-

low in the order given. Fortunately, Douglas

fir and western hemlock, of which there are

comparatively large supplies, have high struc-

tural merit, as has also loblolly pine, the

chief tree upon which the southern lumber

companies are depending for future cro^as.

Much of the information hitherto available

concerning the strength of timber has been

secured from tests of small pieces without

defects. This can not safely be assumed to

hold good for large-sized timbers as found

on the market, since these commonly contain

such defects as checks, knots, cross grain,

etc. The location of the defects varies the

extent to which they lessen its strength; and

the proportion of heart and sap wood, and

the state of seasoning, must also be con-

sidered. Circular 115 of the forest service,

just issued, gives the results of tests that
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have been conducted during the past four

years at timber-testing laboratories in dif-

ferent parts of the country. This circular

will be mailed upon application to the

Forester, forest service, Washington, D. C,

Cleaning Window Shades.

We have all heard the story of the woman
who told the new maid to wash the curtains,

meaning the lace ones, and came into the

kitchen just in time to discover the newest

Avindow shades melting in the boiler. But

we do not all know that when shades are

merely dust-soiled the surface can be fresh-

ened by the application of hot corn meal.

The shade shoulcl first be spread out flat or.

a large table and the meal rubbed in with a

circular motion of the palm. Then if rubbed

gently with a soft, dry cloth the meal and

the dust it has absorbed will be removed

without leaving any trace of either.—Build-

ing Management.

New York's Loity Buildings Piled Atop.

If all the skyscrapers in New York were

f)iled one atop of 'the other a biiilding of

6,553 stories would rear itself toward high

heaven. Compared to such a structure the

Tower of Babel would look like a mushroom.

The building department finished counting

the lofty buildings in the city; 540 of them

have been erected since 1890, when the

Pulitzer building was the first of its class.

Including the Metropolitan Life building,

which is not finished, the census of high

buildings is as follows: One of forty-

eight stories; one of forty-one; two of twen-

ty-six; three of twenty-five; two of twenty-

three; four of twenty-two; nine of twenty;

two of nineteen; nine of eighteen; two of

seventeen; nineteen of sixteen; nineteen of

fifteen; eighteen of fourteen; thirteen of

thirteen; 169 of twelve; 101 of eleven; 16-1

of ten.

The discovery of the structural possibili-

ties of steel is what did it. Modern fireproof-

ing methods—protecting the steel with un-

burnable terra cotta, aud using the same

material for floors and partitions and in-

closing elevator shafts and stairways—made

the skyscrapers safe.

"License to rob" is what monopoly

wants, and it gets there every time.



SSieberuOT fte^en tuir bor einer ^al^reS*

toenbe unb tDteberum !bnnen intr im§ fragen

:

2Ba3 ^at un§ ba§ berffoffene ^ai)x gebrac^t

unb tt)a§ maQ bo§ 3ieue itn§ BringenV

%xo^ ber afitten ©elbnot bie jttfi jett eint-

gen SBoc^en ted^t fu[)I5ar irtat^t, bic ofiet,

trenn nicfit aHe Qeid^en triigen bieSmal nod^

umBriicft luerben unb nicf)t in eine inbufttielle

ilrifc au»attm tvivb, roar auc^ ba§ nun heu

naijc fieenbcte ^a^r in ben Slugen ber be-

fi^enben fllaffe, ber ©efcfidftSlnelt, ein ^a^r

ber 5]Srofperitdt. ^ein SSunberl ®er @e-

fd^aftggang bicfe§ ^a^re§, im SlUgemetuen,

Ivat ein guter unb ba^ ltnternet)nter unb

©peMantentum f)at rtefige 5|Srojite einge=

I)eimft. SSir fagen im SlKgemetnen, ntc^t

ba'^ un§ bie S^atfac^e entgangen tndre, ba'^

an eingelnen Orten unb in eingelnen ©e*

[cf)dft§3ineigen eine empfinbliciie ©toifung

eingetreten ift bie SlrfieitSlofigfeit, unb S^iot

unb ©ntbe^rung fiir biele unfercr ^Briiber

gur ?yoTge ^otte. ©olcfie Uebelftdnbe finb

natiirlic^e (Srfc^einungen be§ unferem Ijeutt*

gen toirtft^aftlic^en ©tjftem entfpringenben

^onhirrengiampfeS, bejfen Sriebfraft ge*

meine ^rofitfuc^t ift.

2Ba§ bebeutet iiberl^aupt 5|?rof|)erttdt fiir

bie S^ic^tbefi^enben, bie SIrbeiter? ^m
giinftigften galle, ba% e§ il^ncn ina^renb bem
guten @efc^dft§gange geftattet ift ununter-

brod^en gu arbeiten, ober ba'^ i^nen ber Soljn,

ber fo tnie fo gerobe nur auSreidjt um ein

befd[)eibene§ Seben gu friften, ein luenig auf=

gebeffert, ober ba'^ iijxitn burd) ^^eriurgung

ber 2trbeit§ftunben ettt)o§ ntel)r Qeit gur @r=

^olung bergonnt toirb; borauSgcfe^t, ba'Q fie

organifirt finb unb bie Organifation i^nen

biefe befferen SlrbeitSbebingungen erglningen

fann. 2In bem 23tel^rlt)erte feine§ Slrbeit§=

probufte§ toelc^er in ^profperitcttaperioben

eine ou^ergetoor^nlid^e relatibe ©teigerung

erfdfirt unb fic§ fd]Iie^ri(^ aU 5|Sroftt dufeeri,

ijat jebod) ber Slrbeiter, ber (Srgeuger alter

2eben§giiter, feinen SInteil; biefer Si)?e£)rlr)ert

ober ^Profit f[iefet in bie 5£afcf)e beg llnter^

nel^merS unb Sefi^erg ber StrbeitSmittel.

S)ie giinftige @efc^dft§(age tr)afirnel)menb

^aben nun and) bie organifirten SIrbeiter im

Saufe biefeS ^al}xe§ berf(^iebentficf)e ^-i^or-

ftb^e gur (£rgtningung folc^ befferer StrbeitS*

bebingungen gemad)t, bie SBogen ber ?rr*

beiterbelnegung finb in biefem ^a^re ^ofjer

gegangen trie fe gubor, unb too bie Drgani-

fation trdftig genug tear, finb au(Sj ©rfolgc

ergielt hiorben.

Ueber bie (£rrungenfd)aften unferer fpe*

gieHen Drganifation, unferer S3riiberfcC]aft,

fiaben mir in boriger 9?ummer, begugne:^-

menb auf ben ^a^re^berttfjt unfereS ©ene^

raI*(Se!retdr§, einige Saten angefii!)rt beneu

irir l^ier nur bie freubige 58otfc^aft beifiigen

ioollen, ba'Q fid] unfere JJJitglieberga^I feit

bem 30. ^uni b. ^. bem 8lbfd)Iuffe be§ gi§*

faljal^reg, noc^ um beildufig 12,000 berme^rt

bat unb toir fomit bie ^ai}l 200,000 Ineit

iiberfc^ritten ^aben.

(Sine SSetoegung bebeutenben llmfang'^,

bie leiber mit einer S^ieberlage enbete, toar

bie ber S^elegrop^iften. ©ie ^aben fic^ tapfer

gel)alten tud^renb it^rem brei SKonate an*

bauernben 5Iu§ftanbe; aber einem ©egner

mie bie Si^elegraptien ©ompanien maren fie

nid]t gelnac^fen. Sr)re Oragnifation roar

nod] gu lofe unb nidjt mit ber notigen ^Jiuni?

tion berfe^^en; xi)vc 3}?itgliebcr inaren fur

einen berartigen 5?ampf ni(^t geniigenb bor-

bcreitet unb bie ^Jieberlage batier unbermcib=

tid^.

S)a§ (£in:^aIt§befe]^I*Untt)efen :^at in bie-

fem ^a^re aKarmirenbe ©imenfionen ange*

nommen unb in mandjen gdHen bie SSerbef:=

ferungSbeftrebungen ber Strbeiter gu nid3te

gemad^t. ^^eile Btid^ter finb in i^^ren @nt==

fdieibungen iiber Sifferengen gtnifdien Str?

beiter unb Unteme^mer fo tueit gegan?

gen, ba'^ fie nid^t nur bie, gur ®urd3==

fe^ung befd}eibener gorberungen geplan*

ten Slu§ftdnbe, fonbern aui^ bie ?Iu§*

ga"^Iung bon ©trtteunterftii^ung berboten, \a

ben 53crfud] unorganifirte Slrbeitcr gu or*

ganifiren tierpont, fiirj, ben 91rbeitert)erbin=

bungen alle D^edite abgcfprodicn r)aben bic

unfere lionftitution jebem Siirger geindtirt.

Unter fold^en Umftdnben fann ein inteHi*
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genter, fretr)ett§Itei6cnber Slrbeiter, tvcnn er

ubcrljaupt .ber Scgnungen etner ^^rofpert-

tcitSpertobcn tetlfjafttg Irurbe, berfelben nidjt

fro^ tuerbcn unb c§ tnare fet)r gu tounfd^en,

ha'Q biefe xidjtezlidjcn Uebergrtffe tDemg?

ften§ ba» ®ute geitigten, ba'^ burd^ fie bie

gleid)gulttgc ?Jcoffe ber SIrbetter enblic^ gur

^eftnnung gcbradjt unb gur S^eifna^me am
^ampfe fiir bie gcmcinfc^aftlicfie Sac^e auf-

geriitteft ir.erbe.

28af)renb nun' in obcn Begeic^ncten 5^rei=

fen btefe§ nun gu @nbe ge^enbe ^ai)t di§ etn

^a^v ber ^rofperitot begeic^net tuirb, fiat

etne unerprte ©tetgerung ber Sebengmit-

telpreiBe ftattgefunben, tneli^c bie ^auffraft

be§ UmlaufgelbeS, unb fomit oud) beS Sir*

beit^fo^new betrac^tlic^ Ijerabgefel^t pt. S3es

fonber? finb bie gleifc^preiBe in biejem

^a^re berart in bie ^dl)e. gefrfiraubt toorben,

ba'Q manege Strbeiterfamilie bem ©enuffe

biefcS faft unentbe:^rli(^en 3^a5rungymittel§

ganglid) entfagen mu^te. a?erminberung

ber Slauffraft unfereS So^nbetrage§ ifr abex

gfeicfibebeutenb mit So^nber!iirgung. ®ie

So':^nguIage bie fic^ ber SIrbeiter mittelft fei=

ner Organifation er!ampft fiat, it)irb t^ra

toteber bon bem lTnterne!^mer unb ©petulan-

ten entgogen; it)o bleibt ba fiir i^n bie

^rofperitctt? SSelrfier Slrbeiter foUte unter

biefen Quftonben nic^t ^ur (Sinfiifit gelangen,

ba% ettooS fcfir faul ift in unferer ^eutigen

©efeUfc^aft»orbnung ?

®0(^ nun ein erfreulic£iere§ S3ilb: 21I§

einen bcbeutenben in biefem ^a^re errunge-

nen ©ieg ber Slrbeiterfloffe biefeS Sanbeg,

ift bie greifpred^ung $at)tooob'§, be§ (Sefre-

tcir'S unb (sdjaijmeifter'S ber ilBeftern gebe-

ration of WimxS, gu betrac^ten. Sie
iWiuenbcfi^er (SoIorabo'§ unb ^balio'S, unter

ber llntcrftii^ung ber betreffenben ©taat^s

bcamtcn imb ber S)?itlnirfung ber 5]:.^inferton

Ci)cteftiti,?lgentur, !^atten fic^ berfcf)lDorcn bie

(Mencralbeamten obiger SIrbeitetorganifation,

megen angeblic^er SJiitfc^uIb an bem an
©oupenuer ©teunenberg begangenen 5Jcorbe,

an ben ©algen gu bringen. ©ie glaubten

burcf] bie 93efeitigung ibrer g-u'^rer, bem
^>iierbanbc ber ^Sergarbeitcr bc§ 2Beftcn§ ben

©arau§ macficn gu lonncn. ?(ber bie ?Irs

better bcy gangcn i'anbcg, Poran bie fogia^

liftifdf) gefinnten SIrbeiter Sietu ^orf'S, iiber=

geugt bon ber lInfcC}uIb ber Stngetlagten, er?

boben fid) gang energifi^ gegen ben fo ge-

plauten :^suftigmorb. ©ie bracbten bie ni3ti=

gen ©clber gur S>erteibigung auf unb Per*
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langten einen unparteiifi^en 5proge^. ©ie*

fer mu^te benn auc^ ^aprtioob iDotit ober

iibel gepidfirt toerben unb enbete mit feiner

g-reifprec^ung.

2Ba§ Inirb un§ nun ha§ nac^fte ^a^r britv*

gen? SBirb ber gute @efc^dft§gang anbou*

ern ober tuirb eine inbuftrielle ^rife, toic

fotdie burc^ unfere fieutigen planlofen unb

unftnnigen ^robuftion§mctt|oben Don '^eit gu

3eit I}eri:)orgerufen unb unbermeiblii^ eintre*

ten miiffen, im ndc^ften ^afjre if)r (Srfc^einen

mad}en? SSerben bie Slrbeiter tneitere @r*

fotge ergielen ober ?JieberIagen erieiben?

SBerben fi(^ bie rid^tertidien S^ergcmaltigun-

gen unferer Oled^te unb greifieiten me^ren

ober toerben fid) bie Slrbeiterorganifationen

grof3ere SInerlennung feitenS ber ®efefegeber

unb Stidjtcr ergtoingen?

Stiemanb, unb trtr felbft nic^t, befi^t bie

prop^etifc^e ®aht biefe g'ragen gu beanttuor*

ten, aber @in§ fte^t feft—(S§ liegt in ber

Wadjt ber Hrbeiter biel gur giinftigen SSen*

bung i^rer @ef(^ide beigutragcnl

Sciber aber ift bie 3J?affe ber 2trbeiter

biefe§ Sanbe§, ob organifirt ober nic^torgani-

firt, in poIitifd)«o!omon{fc^en g^ragen nod^ fo

imroiffenb, unb in politifc^en ^arteifragen nod)

fo riicfftdnbig, ba§ fie ntd)t einmat ben SSerfuc^

Imogen fonnten, ben inbuftrieHen (Snttoides

lungSgang gu i^ren ©unften gu beeinfluffen.

(2;§ bleibt un§ ba^er ni(^t§ anbere§ iibrig al§

abgun:)arten ob un§ ba?' nodifte ^aljr eben=

fans guten @ef(^aft§gang ober @efc^aft§=

ftodung bringen toirb, imb hienn ba§ le^tere,

ba§ "iBr-uberbanb, ba§ bister biel gu lofe ge*

niefen, fefter gu ft^Iingen, unb alg Crganifa*

tion, )nic tnbibibuel, fiir unfere arbeitSlofcn

unb in 9Zot geratene 93riiber, eingufte^en.

©agegen aber l^aben bie Slrbeiter bie

'^J^adjt ben riditerlic^en llebergriffen unb bem

^Treiben gcmiffenlofer 93eamten unb ©efe^*

geber ein ^alt gu gebieten, hjenn fie fid) nur

biefcr 9?Jad|t bciou^t Indren unb fie gcbrau*

d^en tnoKten. ®er ^ettgenoffenfd^aft ber

gro^en iDfaffe ber 5Irbeiter mit ben bcrr?

fdicnben potitifdien ^artcien bie nur fapt-

tafiftifdc ^sntcrcffcn bcrtreten, ber 83ettgc*

nofi'cnfdfiaft mit if)ren natitrlid)en tycinbcn,

ift c§ gugufdireiben, baf^ Scanner auf bem

9iid|tcrftuf)Ic fi^cn unb 5i>ertrctcr in bie ge*

fcfegebenben S?i3rper gcmat)rt merbcn bie bie

dlcditc ber Slrbciter mit %n^cn tretcn. €r)nc

bie Slrbeiterftimmen, bie ja bodi in faft jcbcm

©emcinincfcn bie aiiebrbeit btlben, fonnten

biefe Seutc nid)t crlndbtt iticrbcn. Sa^ bie
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STrbciter biefert, tfiren Untcrbriicfcrn, tfire

Stimme gcben, ba^ fie fie felbft erlnd^ten

i^elfcn, ift cin ©c^anbe unb Sc^mad^ bic jc=

bent lt)trfli(5 intenigenten Slrbciter bic

Sdfiamrote tn'§ ©efid^t treiben mufe.

55>ir finb uu» Itto^IBetuu^t, ba^ e» eine

fd^ftiierige Slufgabe ift bie STr&eiter bicfcS

2onbc§ baju gu BelDcgcn nur ben erftcn

Sdiritt gur ^effemng ber tolitifd^en Sage

gu tun, namlic^ fief) ton ben ^errfd^enbcn

politifd&en ^arteien lo^gufagcn. ^^vet eig*

nen ^ntercffen, unb ber burd^ bie inbuftrtelle

(Snttoicfelung berurfod^te ^ntereffenticrfcfite=

Bungcn nodi unBefou^t, glouBcn fie ben ^ar*

teien Ireu BleiBen gu miifien, bencn il^re Ska-

ter unb ©ro^boter idbon bor il^nen ongefibrt

fioBen. Umfomel^r ift e§ nottcenbig, \>a% in

i]^ren Sbbfen enblicfi ^Brefd^e gemadfit unb

ifinen flar gcnradfit irirb, ba^ fie iBr Sffaben*

fod^, ba§ fie BiS^er felBfl fd^mieben ^alfen,

nur bann' oBfdEiixttern !onnen tnenn fie fic^

unaBl^ongig bon anberen ^^arteicn, als felBft*

iranbige boIitifdEie ^artei ber Slaffe ber Sol^n-

orBeiter organiiiren, Srngefiijrige il^rer Piaffe

in bie gefefegeBenben Sbrper too^Ien unb }id)

bic politifc^c iDJod^t croBern bie i§ncn gu*

fommt.

Mit bent SSunfd^e ba^ itiir in bicfer

9tid^ng im Saufe be§ nadiften ^aBre? red^t

erfreulid^e ©rfolge gu bergeicBnen BoBcn mb-
gen, entBieten inir unferen SlJitglicbent unb

Maffengenoffen allertndrt?, unferen aufrtdi:=

tigften 9?eujaBr6=@ruB-

^cier unb Arbeit.

(«on 2tnt. 5pannefoe!.)

ilMC biele UeBerlicferungen ber Biirger-

lidjen ©cfeUfdjaft bie ?Xr6eiterfIaffc bon fid)

aBgeftrcift Bat, fo Bolt fie bie UeBerlieferung

bc§ 2SetBnadit§fcite5 bod) in gro^cn ©^ren,

obgleid^ fie tueiB, ba^ bie diriitlidien £agen,

•bie bie§ geft umfd^toeBen, nur eine fc^bne

S^id6tung fiixb. £ie SlrBeiter fciern SSei:^^

natfiten, nid)t luett fie glauBen, ba^ bor gut

1900 ^ol^rcn ein (£rlbfer ber S5>elt geBoren

inurbe, fonbem tneit fie ein fclinfiidfitigea 33e=

biirfnia nadE) einem g-efte cmpfinben, ba§

ifinen ?IBtredi§rung unb (grfofg Bietet, inmit*

ten ber bumbfen fd}h)eren ^age^sgiiaf.

S-ieg ift ctmae onbereS ai§ ber iobc^cnt*

fidl;c 9^uBetag, ber fd^on <m§ Jbrpcrlidl^en

©riinben nottoenbig ift, um bie ongef}aufte

Grmattung bon 9.i?u§feln unb 9krben burd)

^liu^e toiebcr onigugfeid^en unb fo bie ^t'

6cit§fdr}igfcit luieber ^ergufteUen. 9?ic^t ba§

3?ebiirfni§ nac^ JRul^e, fonbern ba§ Sebiirf^

mc- na^ S?ergniigen mu^ burd^ bie geiertage

crfiitit tnerben. (Sin geiertag ift lein cins

fadicr 9^ul^etag. 9tui)C unb 2:dtigleit finben

fidi, irtie Saffatfe einmal treffcnb auSfii^rte,

in ber geier bereinigt—Dlufie bon bem SfU-

tdglidfien unb felBft getud^Ite Sdtigfeit. S)ie*

fe§ ^ebiirfniS ftammt alfo nid6t aui ber

:9.iiaifc ber un3 jefet aufgeBiirbeten Slrbeit,

fonbern au§ i^rem S^arafter.

^ft bie WrBeit benn eine fo unertrdglid^e

Ciidl, ba% A-reube nur ba Beftel^t, too man
bon Slrbeit frei ift unb nidit an fie gu ben*

ten Braudit? Sllle, bie nid^t in ber orbind-

rcn 'iBcfd^rdnftlieit ber ^ourgeoific Befangen

finb, Juiffen, bo§ SIrBeit al§ gielbetbUBte,

gtoedmdBige Sdtigteit nid^t nur nid^t unan*

geneBm gu fein SroudEit, fonbem fogar ein

^Sebiirfni§ fiir ©eift unb ^brper ift. 2Ber

fidi nidit au§ ?lot^ al§ SoBnarBeiter gu ber*

bingeu Braudit, fonbern bon feinem ©elbe

tefien !ann, ber finbct oft fein grb^teS 3?er«

gniigen in ber 5XrBeit unb in ber Slnftren-

gung fiir ein bon ifim felBft getod'^Ite§ Qiel.

Jvitr ben :^eutigen SoBnarBeiter febod^ ift bie

?rrBeit eine Cual unb ein gtud^, ber il^m tief

berl^a^t ift. 2:a§ fofgt nid)t au§ bem na-

tiirlidicn aScfcn ber 9trBeit, fonbern au§ i^^rer

jeeigcn bfonomifdien g-orm.

2ie§ irurbc guerft tl^eoretifdi Begriinbet

unb ffargeftellt bon HRarr; e§ Bilbet ein

Siauptmoment feiner potitifc^en Cefonomie;

e§ gef)brt gu ben (Srunblagen ber fociaIifti=

fdien Sl^eorie unb foUte bon jebem Haffen-

Beioufeten SlrBeiter flar berftanben tnerben.

Scr 53ourgeoi§ fann fid^ !eine anbere ®e==

fcllfdiaftgorbnung borfteHen, aU bie lapita*

liftifdie; fie erfc^eint i!^m al§ bie natiirlidje

Crbnung, unb er'bermag leinen Hnterfd^ieb

gu fe^en gtoifd^en bem, toa§ ou-s natiirlic^en

iBebingungen entfbringt unb unaB^dngig bon

ben b!onomifdBen gufifi^i^c" ^ft ^'^^ ^^^ ^^^

ben je^igen bfonomifd^en ^jufi^i^e" crgiBt

unb nur fo lange bauert, toic biefe 3uftdnbe

fcIBft. Sie 95ourgeoi§=CeIonomen fonntcn

bie natiirlidicn unb bic fapitaliftifd^en S^a-

raftergiige ber StrBeit nidit boneinanber tren-

nen, iocil ifir Mid burdi ben <^aj.ntarismu§

cingeengt mar unb fie iiBer bcffen Sdiranfen

nid)t l^inaugfaficn. iDlarr bagegen fat) iiBcr

' ben ^apitaliSmug Binau§, bcrglid^ i^n mil

anberen ©cfedfdiaftSorbnungcn unb fonntc

fo bie Befonbere, ben ^apitali§mu§ enifbrin-

gcnbe ?rrt ber 5frBeit inxtcrfitcibcn bon if}rcn
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natiirli:tcn 23cbinguuocii*, bie aflen ®cfcll«

Utaftworbnijnaoii gemeinfam fiub.

llumittclbar im 9Infangc fetnc§ 5paitpt=

lucrfC'^ ii&er ba§ Siapiial finbcn Inir jcnc

lu i ffen fdiaftliii—itmltidl^enben §[u§fii^run

«

gen itBer ben boppcltcn S^amfter ber fieuti-

(ten ?(r6eit itnb tljreS ^robit|te§, bie SBare.

Sic Slrlu'it tjt imntcr ^robitftton bon ®c-

braud)§iiiertrien, bag I)etf3t bon benjcnigcn

(ycgcnitiinbcn, tvd'djc bie ,?,l?.enfcf)en fitr bie

ix'fricbigung i^rer 23ebiirfmifc Qcbtaudqen.

Sa§ SDcaterial bagu liefert bie SJatur, bod)

ilt immcr mclir ober toentger Sfrbeit not*

ivcnbi;!, um co fiir ben ©efiraud^ geeignet gu

irad)en. Tie§ jinb bie natiirlidien Mevh
vrak bcr ^Ir&cit, bie, unafilictngig bon ber

I'Cfonbcrcn Orbmtng ber ©efeKfdiaft, tmmer

boi'ter^en fifeificn. ^n ber befonberen ©efell*

ufaftlorbnung abcr, hjortn loir ie|t Ie6en,

I'inb bie ?rr&eityprobitfte Si^aaren, bie ait§=

gctan[d]i:, ba§ ^ti^^t—ba ®elb bie bon ^iebcr-

irann acceptirte 2Baare ift, ber!aitft unb ber*

fauft incrbcn. ®ic ?IrBett probucirt ie^t

ni'Iit nur btc nii^fidjen ®ebraud|§gegen=

ftdnbe felbft, fonbern gugleic^ ben SBert^,

ben fie afle Befiisen. Scalier gelten felbftber*

I'tdnblid) bie berfd)iebenen Wrbeit^arten al§

gr.eid:artig; ineldieS ^robult immcr probii*

cirt toirb, ob fiTeibcr, Srobe, 3;ifcf)e ober an-

bere», i[t babet gleicbgiilttg ; die befi^en jic

*Oi'crtf), unb biefcr SScrtf) fommt beim S^^er*

faitf al§ eine beftimmte ©clbfitnime in bie

.s^xinbe ber ^-]Srobitccnten.

©tefe neue gefeUfdiaftltdie (£igen[c^aft bcr

Sfrbeit, bie (£igenfd)aft .SBertfi gu jdjaffen,

gibt ben SIrbcitern felbft ein gcmg befonbereS

03cprdgc. 2i>cr nur mit 9iiic!iid]t auf ben

93ebarf arbcitet, tnirb auffjoren gu arbeiten,

fobalb feincm 58ebiirfni? geniigt unb bie

ndcbfte 3itf^"tft gefidicrt ift. ®a§ Tta^, fiir

bie Sfrbcit ift ber STonfum; toer bariiber bin?

au§ probuciren tnodte, iriirbe nur errcic^en,

bof3 bicS. Qubiel bcrbirbt unb feine McijV'

ctrbeit !einen S^u^en i}at. ©ang anber§ aber

Inirb e§, toenn ba§ ^robutt biefer Slrbeit

gegen @elb auSgetaufdit ttierben !ann. ©elb

fann bcrmctbrt iint aufgefjauft irierben, ofine

baf3 Sioft unb ':llcottcn c§ freffen. ©elb fanu

man nic .^ubicl Ijaben. S)ie g=ntd]t be§

itbcrmafjigeu ITrbeitenS ift S?ermer)nmg bc§

23efii3C§ an (!>)elb, unb fobalb fid) bcr ^api*

tariymit? gu cntinicfcln beginnt, fann biefc?

Selb al?- ,S?apitar beriDonbt tucrbcn. ^e^t

ift auf3crorbcntIirr}e ?fnftrcngung uic^t mcr)r

JTiorbcil, fonbern 'Xngenb, neben ber Spar-
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famfeit bie .spaupttugcnb be» emporftreben-

ben S3iirgertums, bie al§ foldie A'feii3 ge«

nannt tvhb.

SlKerbingy njcnn fo ein uuab^dngigcr

.^Icinbiirgcr fid) felbft fcfiinbcn inid, um nur

Ojelb gu fammein, fo muf3 er ja tniffen, \va§

cr gu tf)un ober gu laffen i)at. (Sr ^at bie

'••^Slage, unb er ^at aud) ben ©cloiun. I'ln-

bcr§ ift e§ mit ben 2of}narbeitcrn, bie in

fcblimmftcr 2Beifc nutcr bcm lucrtfifdiaffcn*

ben Sfiaraftcr ber ?(rbeit gu Iciben baben.

®er SBertb, ben fie fc^affen, geprt ben

S?apitaliften; ber Ucberfc^u^, ber babon nac^

Stbgug be§ S5>ertrie§ ber 9fto£)ftoffe, be§ 2)Ja=

fi'^inenberfd)Ieif5C§ unb bex gefauften Str-

bcit§!raft iibrig .bicibt, ber 3?fe^rlr)ertb, bil*

bet ben 5]Srofit be§ Slapitaliften. ?(uc^ biet

beftcf)t alfo ber.S^rieb, ba'i' Slrbeitgquantum

mbglidjft gu bergrijfeern, benn fe grbi3erer

SEertti gefdiaffen toirb, um fo grb^crcr

SJtebrmertl) bleibt iibrig. Stitein ^icr ift bie

'^^fage fiir ben 2lrbeiter allcin, ber ©croinn

bagegen fiir ben ^apitaliften. 9tid)t eigene,

fonbern frembe ©elbgier ift bie ^eitfi^e, bie

ben ?Irbeiter antreibt; nicbt cigener S^or*

bcit ober eigcncm .^ntcrcffc gcbordit er, fon-

bern frembem Qroangc.

®ie fapitaliftifdje 5]Srobu!tion ^at ben bop-

pelten ©fiarafter, ba^ fie einerfeit§ ©c=

braudj^lrcrtfie fitr ba§ menfcf)Iid)C a?ebiirfui§

fdjofft, nnbererfeitS 3Jtcl}tWtvt^ bcroorbringt.

S)iefe beibcn Seiten incrbcn bon ben '33our*

geoiSbfonomen nid^t unterfdiieben. giir fie

ift ber S?apitalift ber niifelidje ^'robitcent, ber

fiir feine ^Diii'^e auc^ feinen Sofin £rplt, unb

fie fragen entriiftet, too cS boc^ mit ber SEcIt

bin folfe, toenn ber ^apitalift in feiner nii^==

lidjen, fa fogar unentbebrlid)cn gnmttion be-

Ijinbert toerbe, gum i^cifpiel burd) 5trbeitcr-

fcbufegefeiae, ober menu cr gar nidit met^r

ciiftircn toiirbe. Cs" SBirtlidifeit finb bicfc

braben i^erren nur infotoeit nii^Iid), al§ eg

ibnen etina? eintrdgt; tonnten fie ben Rlcebr-

recrtb oimc bie Tdii-)C be§ ^^robucireu? ein-

fdcfern, fo ludre c§ if)nen piel licbcr. Sic

probuciren fa bcfanntfidi audi mit bcm gri3B-

tcn a.'icrgniigen alfcrbanb Sdninbmaaren, ge?

fuubbcitSfJidblicbc Sr.rrogatc unb bcrglcidben

mcbr, fobalb fie fidi babon grbf3crcu 'i^rorit

bcrforerben, al§ bon niilMidicu '•^^vobnftcn.

;p!liiar muf5 ba^^ ^^robuft irgcnbtnie brandibar

fcin, um bcrfauft lucrbcn gu tonnen; fonft

betommt bcr ?yabrifant feinen "i^Jrofit nidit,

Sodi bie ,s>aubtfadie, bie ba3 SSefcn bca 5Ta*

pitaIiymu-5 befrimmt, ift immcr bie, bafe bie
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^^.^robufttou nui3ltrf)er ©liter nur betn ad*

bel}err[cf)enbcn Qinecfe btcnt, ber 5probu!tiou

uon 3.')ier)rlt)crt^.

Stefer i^uftanb Bel^errfc^t borifommcn ben

S^:^arafter ber 2o^naxheit. ®er SIrbeiter tjt

on erfter ©telle cin SSerigeug, urn 9J?er)r-

trcrtl) a" fdjaffen; ^Jicnfd) barf er baneben

mir fein, foineit ber etgentltc[}c ^rtecE fetne§

®afein§ bamnter nici^t letbet. "ilU SRenfcb

berlangt er nacb ciner befttmmten Hrt ber

Sfrbcit, bte i'ijxi an^ie^t, berlangt er, um ben

@et[t frtfcf) gu erbalten, nac^ SIbtr)ecC)§Iung

in ber ?lrbeit, nad^ oftmaligem 5|?aufiren,

berlangt er nat^ longer diui)t' unb dSxijO'

lungSgeit, um neben bem ^^brper and) ben

©eift gu uben. SIber fiir bte ^robuttion bon

SRerirtoert^ gilt ntc^t bte 2lrt, fonbem nur

bte 5Jtaife be§ unterfd^tebSlojen i8crbroud)§

bon aiiusfein unb Jferben. ®er ^JW^vtvexfi)

toctcfift am fc^neHften an, tcenn ber 5lrbeiter

immer boSfelbe t^ut, ol^ne jebe 2Ibtoe(^§Iung,

toenn er nie pouffirt unb tuenig ntlit, menn

feine SIrbettSgett gur ou^erften ©renge ber

menfd^Iic^en SeiftungSfct^igfeit ouSgeredt

iriirb. ©0 tntrb bte Slrbett gu jcnem troft*

lofen ©inerlci, too ber ^brper berlriibpelt

unb ber ©eijt berfiimmert, bie ©efunb^eit

frii^ gerriittet toirb unb ber miibe Slrbeiter

ftd^ bon bem etnen freubenlofen Sage irt ben

onbem ^tnetnfd^Ieppt, oJine onbere Slbmec^S*

lung, oI§ ba§ nod^ gri3^ere Sfenb ber Sir-

bettSlofigleit. Sllle btefe Hnertrdgltc^teiten,

bie ie^t bie Slrbeit gu einer Quol mocfien,

rii'^ren ntcbt bon iljren notiirlidjcn (Sigen==

ft^often ^er, fonbern bon ifircr je^igen bfono?

mifc^eu gorm.

S)te S^opttaliften unb i^re SSortfiir^rer

fer}en fe^r gut, ba%, tro^ t!^rer ^rebigten,

ben Strbettern bte Strbett ouf'§ tieffte ber-

bo^t tft, bo^ bie Slrbetter jebe ©elegen^ett

gur iTtube ergreifen, mo immer fie nur fbn-

nen. ®a t^r burc^ (£goi§mu§ befc^rdntter

93It(f ntc^t erfennt, bo^ btefe Slbneigung nur

ben je^tgen 58ebtngungen unb bem je^igen

Qmedfe ber Slrbett gilt, fo glouben fie, bo^

ber $lrbeiter bon 3^atur gum goulengen ge*

netgt fei. SBeil fie fer}en, bofe ber SIrbetter

fic^ ntdjit mtt £uft unb Siebe fiir ben !api=

toltftifcben 5]3rofit gu 3:^obe qudit, fo fagen

fie: agie more eine focialtftifcbe ©efcUfcf^aft

mbglic^, ba feber biefer orbeitSf^euen ©e-

fellen feine SIrbeit mogltcfift ouf onbere ob-

mdlgen miirbe? Tlan fic^t, biefer lonbldu^

fige 5]S:^iIiftereininonb gegen ben ©ociatt§*

mu§ ftel^t im engften Qufommen^ange bomtt,

baf5 bie .^opttoliften nicfit einmot ben ^opi*

taliamua begreifen unb bef5t)alb ouc^ nidjt

bie Stbneigung ber Wrbeiter gegen bie l^cutige

Strbeit berftel^en.

®er foctoliftifc^e ?(rbetter bogegen tDeif5,

\va§ alk feine Quolcn berfcfjulbet; bie SJ^at*

focf)e ndmlic^, bo^ bte probuttibe SCrbeit ^eute

nur bem gmerfe bient, SKel^rmert^ gu fdjof*

fen. ©ein ^beal tft ntc^t ba§ goulengcr-

ibeot beg ^^obitoliften, ber o'fine SIrbett retcf}*

lid) gu leben miinfc^t; fein ^beol ift, bte Sir*

beit mieber au§fd)Ite^Itc^ i^rem notiirltc^en

3iue(fe gugufiiliren. Jfic^t Stuf^ebung ber

SXrbett in feine Sofung^—er trei^, bofe bte

9}cenfc^5eit gur 93cfriebigung t^rcr ^Sebiirf*

niffe immer mirb orbeiten mitffen—fonbem

23efreiung ber ?(rbeit, bo§ Ijei^t ^^efretung

bon bem Qtuonge be§ ^obitoItSmuS, Um*
mdlgung ber olonomifc^en ^ebingungen, un*

ter benen mir fe^t leben.

®onn toirb bte SIrbett, burc§ bie gefeH*

fd^oftlic^e Drgonifotion gur pc^ften 5|5robu!=

tibitdt emporge^oben, feine Cuol unb !ein

glucE) mebr fein, fonbem eine greube unb

ein ©liicf. Unb olle SlrbeitStoge merben, bo

fie bonn bie SJierfmoIe bon felbftgemd^Itcr

ifbdtigfeit unb bon erfrifdjenber diui)t in fid}

bereinigen, gugletcb g'eiertoge fein. ©tefe

Qufunft fiir unfere ^inber gu eroBcm, ift

eine Slufgobc, ber oH unfre jefeigen ^dmpfe

gemibmet ftnb. O^ne biefe gulunft miirbe

bo§ 95ergniigen bes eingelnen gefttog» nur

bie dual ber SlrbeitStoge befto fiililbarer

moc^cn
; fo abcr feuert ba§ 58cmu^tfein biefe§

®egenfofee§ bo§ tdmpfenbe 5proletoriot nur

um fo fdjdrfer on, unertrdglid)e guftdnbe gu

befeitigen, Inogu e§ jo au(^ ouf bem beften

SBege ift.

® i e Drgantfation ber fraitjofifd)ett 58auar=

beiter, bie am 1. ^uli biefe§ ^al^reg in§ Seben
trat, mad)t gewaltige 5ortfd)ritte. ®te Qat)\

ber angefc^toffeneu ©iinbifate betragt 182 unb
iiat fid) alfo iit bem lur^ett ^ettraum mei^x al§

berboppelt; bie SKitglieberja^I betragt je^t uit=

gefa^r 22,000 gegen ettra 12—14,000, bte bie

©imbifate ber eingelnen 93eruf§organifationen

fritter sa^Iten. ®te Slrbett'en ber Bentrale fittb

baburd) fo getoadjfeit, ba^ bret 58eanite oitge»

ftellt tnerben mufeteit. 3)te fipttuitg ber Drgaitt=

fation tut at(e§, um bte ©nttridlung ber jungen
Drganifatton ,^u forberit. @ie ^at jefet grbfeere

SCgttationgtoiiren iit aUeit ^rottin^en granfretd)§

organifirt, ttnb fiirgliii tpurbe bon ber falligcn

9iummer bel ,,Travailleur du Batiment/'
bem monatltd) erfd)einenben Crgan ber Organic

fation, (Seine befonbere Slgttattonsnttmmer in

20,000 ^jempfaren ^erauggegeben.
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La Gaisse de retraite des Travailleurs.

Dans un precedent article nous avions

sonlevee cette question, promettant d'y

revenir pour I'elueider d'avantage.

En effet, dans notre societe, composee de

classes divers, il n'en est aucune de plus

meritoire, et cependant moins pourvue des

necessites de la vie^ Icrsque Page et ses

infirmites s 'approchent. Qui oserait aujourd'

Inii, en presence de la cherete des vivres et

le peu d 'assurance et de certitude de la

dnree du travail, qui oserait de pretendre que

la generalite de la classe ouvriere gagne en

moyenne un salaire suffisant pour faire assez

d 'economies, lui permettant d'en vivre sur

leurs vieux jours? Nou« n'avons nuUement

besoin de reeourir aux grands savants de

1 'c-conomie ni aux statistiques gouverne-

n.entales et fantaisites pour savoir a qui

nous en tenir sur ce sujet. Une large

experience, se renouvellant et se solidifiant

tons les jours, nous fournit les preuves

journellement. C'est a nos depens et a notre

plus grand detriment que nous nous voyons

depourvu du plus necessaire, la bourse et le

ventre vide, si une crise commercielle ou un

cas de maladie nous ferme la porte de

1 'atelier ou de la fafcrique pendant quellques

semaines. Si ceci dure, au lieu de semaines,

plusieurs mois, cela devient la misere noire

et bien heureux sont ceux a qui des amis ou

des parents ont pue aider de leur bourse a

moins qu'une societe de charite soit

intervenue avec quellques aumones plus ou

moins derisoires. lis sont encore bien

nombreux ces travailleurs, peres de famille,

qui se rappellent les annees de 1893-98 du

siecle dernier. Dans nos paroisses de I'Est,

on nous donnait une mauvaise soupe pour

une priere, apres avoir subie une heure ou

deux de bousculade et un petit nombre des

notre trouvait 1 'occasion de gagner 50 cents

par jour en-blanchissant a la chaux les sous-
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soles des , eglises. Ceux la dissons nous,

etaient les proteges de la fortune; mais nous

rappelons encore a nos lecteurs, que les cas

de suicides dans ces mauvaises annees aug-

mentaient de plus de 50%.

Nous avons connus a cette epoque des

peres de famille qui, avec I'aide de leurs

enfants grandis, avaient pue, a force d'eeon-

omie, se mettre quelques dollars, soit a la

banque, ou dans une societe de prets et de

construction. Lorsque la panique battait son

plein, les banques n 'avaient ni portes ni

guichets et les ^ocietes de prets et de con-

struction faisaient banqueroute; dans I'un

ou dans 1 'autre cas, I'ouvrier econome put

recommencer a tresoriser des epargnes, nial

places dans le passe et encore moins assure

dans I'avenir.

Et de quel droit reclamons nous des

pensions ouvrieres? On nous dit que les

veterans ont risques leur vie sur les ehampes

de batailles au profit de la Nation. Bien.

acceptons eela, malgre qu'il est plus que

prouve que 75% des pensionaires n 'ont

jamais senti la poudre, excepte peut-etre de

la poudre de liz chez leur maitresse, s'il

s 'agit d 'offie^ers, mais disons nous, prenons

pour un fait cette assertion; mais .quelle

enorme pension la nation ne devrat-elle en

ce cas a la plupart des ouvriers? Est ce

qu'un ouvrier mineur, ma(jon, charpentier,

couvreur, chauffeur, employe de chemin de

fer, tons les hommes gagnant une mechante

croute de pain en travaillant sur la mer, et

des milliers d 'autres, ne risque-t-ils pas leur

vie tons les jours de I'annee du premier

Janvier au dernier du mois de decembi'e'

N'est ce pas la nation qui en tire tout le

benefice de ces risques? N'est ce pas le

travail de la classe ouvriere et ses produits

qui seul mettent la nation, c'est a dire tout

le monde, en mesure et en etat de vivre?

Nous pretendons, que si tous les niinistres



jallj^ (Untptnttt

du: gouvernement, tous les officiers de 1 'armee

et de la mer, si tous les veterans ef autres

pensionaires seraient morts depuis long-

temps, et meme s'ils n-avait jamais vecues,

le monde ne s'en serait guere apercu; il

aurait tranquillement continue de tourne

autour du soleil comme il le fait depuis des

milliers de siecles. Mais supposcus que pour

quinze jours seulement, d'un commun
accord, ehaque ouvrier, homme, femme ou

enfant, cesserait de travailler, quel en serait

I'effet? Nous n'osons pas j penser; seule-

men ces quinze jours sufEiraient amplement,

a persua,der le monde que seul et unique, le

travailleur est indispensable sur terre; ear

lui seul fait tourner les roues de I'Univers,

met en operation la grande machinerie de

la production neeessaire et nouriciere j^our

tous.

A en croire les experts et dispensateurs

de la fortune publique de nos jours, on ne

doit reconnaitre qu 'un seul merite, celui de

tuer son semble. Vous n'avez droit au titre

d'un hero qu'a condition que vous ayez

assassine en masse, soit de votre main, ou

par votre genie de commendeur, qixiconque se

mettait en opposition avec les interets de la

classe eapitaliste. Mais si au lieu de tuer

vous avez, de par votre travail, contribue a

la vie, au plaisir, voire meme au luxe de votre

semblable, eela ne compte pas. Que vous

ayez batis des maisons pour les petites gens

ou des palais pour les millionaires, cela n a

aueun merite et ne vous rapportera aucune

pension pour vos vieux jours. Que vous avez

transportes des millions de personnes dans

nos trains de ehemin de fer, ou dans nos

grands navires modernes, ,ne vous accorde

aueun surplus sur votre maigre pitance et si

en sauvant la vie de quelque etre humain,

vous vous etes estrqpie pour le reste de vos

jours, on vous donnerat peut etre une

medaille de sauvetage. Mais si votre accident

vous a rendu incapable de gagner votre vie

dans I'avenir, vous pouvez tranquillement

porter votre medaille au clou ou mont de

piete, vous acheter pour 1 'argent regu un
revolver et vous bruler la cervelle; a moins

que vous vous contentiez de crever de faim

ou de toute autre maniere.

Nous appelons cela, tout en hawssanj; les

epaules, le sort des travailleurs.

Est ce juste, qu'il subisse ce sort? Non,

niille fois iioji. Le jour que le travailleur

sera las de se laisser crever sur la paille,

faute de travail et de vivres, le jours qu'il

aura compris sont droit et coudamne comine

supreme injustice que I'on donne une pension

pour avoir tue et que I'on meprise cclui qui

a passe toute une existence laborieuse a faire

vivre la nation et ses propres semblables, ce

jours la, lorsqu'il aura assez de bon sens

pour suivre I'exemple de ces camarades de

1 Europe, on lui accordera une pension de

retraite ou d 'invalidite, et le moutant de

celle-ci dependra entierement du degre

d'estime qu'il saura se donner lui meme. Si

le travailleur ira mendier cette pension cliez

les representants de la classe eapitaliste, on

lui dounera une aunione piteuse, si au

coutraire il I'exigera de ses propres

representants, c'est a dire aux elus legisla-

teurs de la classe ouvriere, on lui accordera

ce qui lui est du, c'est a dire, assez pour

pouvoir vivre largement et dignement. Done,

Camarades, discutez la proposition, deterni-

inez et choisissez.

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Les Organisations Ouvrieres

[Autrichiennes.

La commission des organisations ouvrieres

autrichiennes, vient de publier une statistique

interessante pour I'annee 1906.

Le rapport, riche de donnees et de

tableaux comparatifs qui se rapportent aux

six dernieres annees d 'activite, permet de se

former une idee sur I'et^t des organisations

autrichiennes, qui est florissant fet plein de

i:)romesses.

Les resultats obtenus par les organisations,

maigre toutes les luttes soutenues a Vieune et

en Boheme, sont superieurs a toute attente.

Plus de 125,000 ouvriers sont entres pendant

1 'annee dans les rangs des organisations, de

sorte qu'a la fin de 1906 le nombre des

organises etait monte'a 448,270 et actuelle-

ment il a certaiuement depasse le demi-mil-

lion.

Digne de remarque est 1 'augu.entation du

nombre des inscrits du sexe feminin qui eroit

de 13,788, arrivant ainsi au chiffre 42,190,

soit 9.40 %.

L 'encaisse syndicale qui, 1 'annee derriiere,
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s 'elevait a un million de couronnes, a

(lepasse, en 1906, deux millions de couronnes,

et les organisations disposent aujourd'hui de

7 millions de couronnes.

II y a deux societes centrales en plus. Les

groupes locaux et les filiales passent de 2,964

a 4,062.

L 'augmentation totale des organises a ete

de 125,171, soit 38.74 % dont 110,383

hommes ou 37,42 % et 13,788 femmes ou

48.49 %.

La statistique des recettes et des depenses

a partir de 1 'annee 1901 indique une progres-

sion constante.

Les recettes totales des syndicats que

etaient de 2,229,356.21 en 1901, de 4,641,-

726.81 couronnes en 1905, passent a 6,982,-

374.99 couronnes en 1906.

Ces chiffres representent exclusivement les

recettes se rapportant aux buts prevus par

les statuts sociaux; les sommes pour fonds

de resistance ou de greve sont encaissees et

administrees separement par les organisa-

tions libres.

Les organisations libres des syndicats ont

depense les sommes suivantes en 1905; pour

les membres boycottes, -40.476 fr. 81 ;
pour

les membres grevistes, 1,118,371 fr. 14; en

1906, respectivement 63.767 fr. 50 et 1,855,-

132 fr. 40.

Dans la periode qui s 'est ecoulee entre

1901 et 1906 ont ete payes pour subsides

(non compris les subsides de greve et de

boycottage) ensemble, 8,728,717 fr. 77, soit

44 fr. 55 % par annee et par branche.

Les syndicats de I'Autriche possedent 94

organes professionels, dont 46 en langue

allemande, 40 en langue tcheque, 6 en langue

polonaise, 1 en langue italienne et 1 en

langue slave; 14 journaux en langue alle-

mande sont mensnels, 14 trimestriels, 2

paraissent trois fois par mois, 10 tons les

14 jours et 6 sont hebdomadaires, 12 jour-

naux tcheques sont mensnels, 16 trimestriels.

2 paraissent trois fois par mois, 2 paraissent

trois fois par semaine et 1 est hebdomadaire.

Ces journaux one ete publies en 1905 a

331,930 exemplaires et en 1906 a 458,670

exemplaires, c'est a dire en augmentation en

cette derniere annee de 126.740 exemplaires.

Des chiffres principaux que nous avons

donnes, il res'ulte que 1 'organisation des

syndicats ouvriers de I'Autriche est etablie

sur une base deja solide et est, autant par

le nombre de ses adherents que par le mon-

tant de ses recettes, la troifiieme du continent.

—Le Gutenberg Suisse.

Here s money!_
If you are honest and ambition.'^, no matter

where you lire or what your occupation, we
will train you in Real Estate work thoroughly
by mail; appoint you our Special Representa-
tive; start you in a profitable business of your
own, and help you make a splendid income.
Men without capital have here an opportunity
to become independent for life.

MANY MAKE OVER $S,000 YEARLY
HERE'S THREE EXAMPLES—LET US SEND YOU OTHERS

One Month's Earnings, $900.—"Am now
i n full swing in my business and it is proving very
remunerative indeed. During the last month we
have handled just $18,000 worth of property on
commission of 5 per cent."

C. G. Guy, Vernon, B.C.

$350 in 15 Days.—"I haven't spent more
than 15 days working at the Real Estate business

,

and I've made about $350, and I expect to make
another deal in a few days that will clear me about
1400." A. 0. Johnson, Freewater, Ore.

More Business than Six Other Firms.—
"Since taking your course, the first six months I
sold 1,250 acres in our county and six pieces of
property in our town. We have six real estate
firms in our little town and I have sold more than
all the rest put together. I tell them it pays to
1 earn a business before one starts in."

John W. White, Greensburg, Ind.

You can do as well with our system and help.
Write today for full particulars and valuable
book free. Address Dept. 385, nearest office.

NATIONAL
CO-OPERATIVE
REALTY CO.

52 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

507 E Street, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Phelps Building

SCRANTON, PA.

Mr. Carpenter!
SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS FREE

$500.00 in Cash. $250.00 in Premiums. First Prize $100.00

Pullman Mfg. Company, ^JhS/er! n.^t
Send for
particulars



CLAIMS PAID DURING NOVEMBER, 1907

No. Name. Union. Am't.
7824 Mrs. Margaret Weise ... 22 $ 50.00
782.5 Joseph G. Bird 175 200.00
7826 Alexander Rieder 258 200.00
7827 Mrs. Laura James 770 50 . 00
7828 Mrs. Mildred H. Kellogg. 1 50.00
7829 John Morrow 16 200 00
7830 Mrs Jennie Ilenkel 29 50 . 00
7831 Mrs. Mary Weise 32 50 . 00
7832 John W. Benson 33 200.00
7833 (ieorge T. Doherty 33 50.00
7834 Wilhur W. Smith 82 200.00
7835 Samuel Knovihuizen . . . 100 200 . 00
7836 Rozier F. Cleveland (dis.) 132 300.00
7837 Mrs. Roseanna Gelinas.. 134 25.00
7838 p:dward Watwood (dis.). 171 400.00
7839 Mrs. Grace Leonard .... '233 50.00
7840 James O'K. Williamson.. 259 200.00
7841 George Keefer 299 200.00
7842 E. K. Rawlings (dis.)... 306 400.00
7843 John Peter 327 200.00
7844 Henry Auer 375 200 . 00
7845 Martin Hoffmann 375 200 . 00
7846 O. C. Wynne 388 100.00
7847 George Van Pair 528 200 . 00
7848 David Moore 624 200.00
7849 Sidney F. Baker ....... 683 200.00
7850 Mrs. Adelia Laplante ... 718 50.00
7851 George P. Ravnor 747 50.00
7852 John H. Stewart 1369 200.00
7853 Mrs. Arsilie V. Paige.... 1719 50.00
7854 Thos. H. Rutledge (dis.) 38 300.00
7855 Andrew Lindstrom (dis). 87 400.00
7856 Robert Dardis (add.) 167 150.00
7857 Mrs. Caroline Olson .... 8 50 . 00
7858 Mrs. K. Sehlachter 58 50.00
7859 .Tohn S. Melton 132 200 . 00
7860 E. A. Gustafson 141 200.00
7861 Alfred Olson . 457 115.00
7862 Mre. Lilla B. Williams. 769 50.00
7863 Mrs. Elizabeth J. Cressey 842 50.00
7864 Mrs. Myrtle Richardson. 1177 50.00
7865 Anthony Wolslayer 1436 50 . 00
7866 Frederick B. Ambach . . . . 12 50.00
7867 Aaron Haner 26 200.00
7868 Mrs. Julia Reidel 29 50.00
7869 George Hotine 43 200 . 00
7870 .Tohn A. Hansen 88 200.00
7871 Louis Weniger 478 200.00
7872 Telesphore Cartier 551 50.00
7873 Joseph H. Mallett 627 200.00
7874 Amasa Hutchins 792 .50 . 00
7875 Wm. O. Pound 1078 100.00
7876 George Silvernail 1725 50.00
7877 Thos. White 1 200.00
7878 Mrs. Sophia Kaleta 10 50.00
7879 Peter E. Anderson 87 200 . 00
7880 John Wood 240 200.00
7881 Mrs. Elina Swenson .... 247 50.00
7882 Wm. Carr 453 200.00
7883 Wm. Conover 474 200.00
7884 Nels. M. Nelson 528 200.00
7885 John W. Thomas 550 200.00
7886 George W. Lemon 574 50.00
7887 Mrs. Mary C. Gervais... 575 50.00
7888 Guiseppe Gallatta 632 200.00
7889 Mrs. Estella Willsea .... 726 50.00
7890 Mrs. Nettie F. Newell... 762 50.00
7891 Mrs. Artie Massey 809 50.00
7892 Mrs. Eloise Ponce 864 50 . 00
7893 C. M. Haynes 1434 200.00
7894 Louis Naeder 1596 .50.00

No. • Name. T'nion. Am't.
7895 Wm. Drudia, Sr 117 200.00
7896 John Kotlan 148 200.00
7897 Martin Olsen 181 100.00
7898 A. B. Simpson 329 200.00
7899 Mrs. Edith Jane Adair.. 560 .50.00
7900 L. W. G. Scorev 005 200.00
7901 A. C. W. Rumph 1007 50 . 00
7902 Mrs. Anna M. Behrend.. 1051 50.00
7903 F. B. Neely 1082 200.00
7904 Mrs. J. DiB. Cifariello. . 1565 25.00
7905 Ernest Wendt 58 50.00
7906 Henry Heady 323 50.00
7907 Mrs. Margaret Campbell. 388 50.00
7908 Mrs. E'annie J. Woodward 388 50.00
7909 Henry Martin 962 200.00
7910 Charles Zimmermann ... 5 50.00
7911 Fred Smith 13 200.00
7912 George H. Allen 22 200.00
7913 J. H. Gilbanks 72 200.00
7914 John F. Lewis 125 200.00
7915 Onesime Chevrette 134 200.00
7916 Samuel Nyquist 241 200.00
7917 Patrick Flynn 275 200.00
7918 D. S. Stoddard 281 50.00
7919 Mrs. Assunta Sammataro 299 50.00
7920 .John Kammerer 327 200.00
7921 Joseph Zaremba 416 200.00
7922 Wm. H. Ellison . 483 50.00
7923 Mrs. Josephine Smith .. 483 50.00
7924 Bernard B. Woods 774 200.00
7925 Joseph N. Ratell 1015 200.00
7926 Michael M. Walsh 1410 200.00
7927 Jerry Ray 1662 50.00
7928 Mrs. P. Ardelle Stone .. 1754 50.00
7929 Mrs. Sarah Boyce 1 25 . 00
7930 Mrs. Jennie McGrattan . . 6 25 . 00
7931 Carl Albrecht 50 200.00
7932 Mrs. Alma Cederholm .. 58 50.00
7933 .Tohn Doyle 198 50 . 00
7934 Mrs. Jessie M. Vittrup. . 198 50.00
7935 Fred Zoller 273 200.00
7936 P. H. Grant 318 100 . 00
7937 C. W. Faulkner .... 413 200.00
7938 Mrs. Hattie Remsen 474 50.00
7939 Rufus F. Young 704 100.00
7940 Mrs. Virginia R. Tetreau r28 50.00
7941 Mrs. Anna B^'rampton . . . 1048 50 . 00
7942 Mrs. Mary C. Lockhart. . 1708 25.00
7943 Julius B. Waldt 26 50.00
7944 Mrs. Magdelina Kropp .. 375 .50.00
7945 Daniel Golden 1093 .50 . 00
7946 Mrs. Marv C. Bitzer .... 3 50 . 00
7947 W. H. Long 4 200 . 00
7948 Wm. McRae 83 50.00
7949 Robert D. Campbell .... 137 200.00
7950 Mrs. Stella Reich 199 50 . 00
7951 John Brinev 211 200.00
7952 John Mangold 211 200.00
7953 .Tohn E. Robson 257 200.00
7954 .Tames I. Underwood 4.39 200.00
7955 John Travers. Jr 481 200.00
7956 Alois Kraml ' 460 200.00
7957 .Tos. Gorzelanczyk 550 200 . 00
7958 Edgar 'D. Laycock 651 50.00
7959 Wm. Lagace 730 50 . 00
7960 Fred Browning 883 200.00
79G1 Frank R. Gorham 910 200.00
7962 Felix Kuligowski 1526 200.00
7963 Mrs. .Tosephine Schultz. . 1748 50.00

Total $18,440 . 00

The joint board of the parliamentary com-

mittee of the English Trades Union Con-

gress, the General Federation of Trades

Unions and the Labor party of Great Britain

has issued a report on unemployment, in

vphieh it is recommended that trades unjons

be urged to abolish overtime, and that where

this is not wholly possible, it be restricted

to the narrowest limits and that when worked

it be penalized to the fullest extent.

When we were obligated as members of

our organization we all promised that we
"would be charitable in judgment of our

brother members. '
' Have we all kept that

promise ?
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexanrter.
Albany, N. Y.—rThos. Gilmore, Room 21, Reaver

Block.
Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Amarillo. Tex.—Sam. Brame.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, 1. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Siiiu-

mei-fleld ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—Geo. E. Bickley, 86 Central ave.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kautfman, . 2-4 Ml.
Vernon ave.

Auburn, III.—J. E. Hlggins.
Aurora, 111.—B. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutisseth, 418 B.

Baltimore st. Mlllmen : J. K. Schilling. 2048
B. Preston st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central Ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holly.
Bingham ton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Mayor, 1924 J 1st ave.
Boston, Mass.—J. B. Potts, 30 Hanover st. ;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st. ; Ij. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Seymour Coffin, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824, E. Thulln
(Cabinetmakers and Mlllmen) 30 Hanover st.

Bralnerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, G05 2d ave.,
N. B.

Bridgeport, Conn.—J. M. Griffin, 682 Grand st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 160 Wash-
ington St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. Cutts, Box C23.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. P. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine St.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 8
Union Block.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers. Station A.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—M. B. Hamilton, 836 Vo
Market st.

Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Chicago, 111.—.Tohn A. Metz, president. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. : Dan Galvin, secre-
tary-treasurer and business agent. Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; Wm. C. White, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; L. . Schalk. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. No. 1, .1. J. Mockler

;

No. 10, Frank Donohue : No. 54, Frank Krev ;

No. 58, Chas. Grassl ; No. 62. John Mvren ;

No. 80. Albert Schultz : No. 141. John Broad-
bent; No. 181. T. F. Church; No. 199. J. B.
Fitzpatrick ; No. 242. John Baeumler : No.
272, Herbert Ashton ; No. 416. Fred C.
Lemke; No. 434. J. F. Swalley : Nos. 1.307.
250 and 461. George H. Lakey, Room 502 56

. Fifth ave. Millmen : Joseph Plachelka. sec-
retary-treasurer and business agent : No. 14,
John Kikulski ; No. 1307. Jos. Dusck ; No.
1784. Frank Kurtzer ; No. 1805, Wm. Ka-
niewski ; John W. Hunter, 501 Cambridge
Bldg.

Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton. Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Cleveland. O.—J. B. Melcher. 483 Milford st.,

L. U. 1108: Wm. Plant, 717 Superior st. ;

Phil. Heyl. 717 Superior st.

CoffeyviUe, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning. N. Y.—C. L. Miller. 239 Decatur st.
Dallas, Tex.—J. L. Jones. 196 S. Peak st.

Danbury, Conn.—W. W. Fox, Bethel. Conn.
Davenport. la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th it..

Rock Island. Til.

Denlson, Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, Geo. Selfert, 2254
Blake St.; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tre-
mont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonla, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Chas. Plant, 35 BIdred st.

Dorcester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Building,
Fields Cor.

Dnhith, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
Bast Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
Bast St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwick, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Ban Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta,' Can.—J. H. Patterson, Box

1658.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Blmira. N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Enid, Okla.—W. S'. Prewett, 519 W. Walnut st.

Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Bvansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur St.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
^'ort Smith, Ark.—H. P. Gunnaway. Box 280.
Fort Worth, Tex.—G. P. Lytle, 412 New Or-

leans St.

Galveston, Tex.—H. W. B. Rabe, 2012 Ave. M.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 31 Howard

street.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badlshbaugh. Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M.'

Touhey, Box 78, Irvington-on-IIudson.
Greenville. Tex.—J. B. French.
Ilackensack, N. J.—M. W. Holly, 29 Sussex st.

Hamm&nd, Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russell st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. More, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—D. Chatel, Jr.

Houston, Tex.—W. G. Cook, 4813 Oak st.

Huntington. W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Illon, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia
avenue.

Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich.—Geo. J. Johnston, 315 E.

Franklin.
Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill. 813 Albert st.

Jersey City, N. .7.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; .Tames G. Larkin, 359 4th St.. Hoboken.
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. Chaffin, 3704 Michigan

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.
Boyd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.

Kewanee, 111.—W. H. Whitney, 412 Grace ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegran,

Illinois.
I-aSalle. 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady. 184 Broadway.
Lawton. Okla.—^N. W. Gatewood. 902 7th st.

Lincoln. Neb.—E. L. Bly. 130 N. Tenth St.

Lockport. N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky. H. O. Kundert, wn Sth st.

Los Angeles. Cal.—.Tohn Zarlng. Station L.

Lowell. Mass.—M. A. Lee. 48 Bartlett st.

I>ynn, Mass.—C. A. Southard, 62 Munroe st.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Luis Perocler, Box 101.

MnrlBBfl. Ill — A. V Jensen
McKlnnov. Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis! Tenn.—George R. Christie, Carpen-

ters' Hall. 97 N. Second st.

Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.



Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Grlebllng, 318 State it.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St..

North.
Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 407 Madi.sun ave.
Moline. 111.— I'. .7. Carlson, ISliO 38th sc, liock

Island.
.Monmouth, III.—E. K. Brasel, 315 South B St.

.Montclair, N. J.— S. Botterlll.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique

St. ; L. U. 134. L. Lefevrc, 127 St. Domi-
nique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Jos. M. Epsin, Box fJ5.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Fred C. Boessman.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson, 426J Union

8tr6Gt
Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st. ;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton et.

Newport, R. I.— S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

New Britain. Conn.—Wm. J. Annis, 148 Curtis
street.

Xew Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 River-
view ave.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sinjs. 1429 Port st.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. E. Martin, 51 Warren
street

New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey
248 E. 121st St.; John J. Towers, 178 E.
87th St. ; Konst Eckert, 243 E. 112th st. ;

Richard Mortan, 300 E. 59th st. (shops and
unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry Erlck-
son, 2S8 Degraw st. ; Jos. Gleason, 60
Georgia ave. ; Geo. Hellen, 255 Atlantic ave.

;

E. Bradley, 661 Central ave. (shops and un-
fair trim). For Bronx: Chas. H. Bausher,
1370 Franklin ave. : Chas. Schratt, 1836
Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton, 3309 3d ave. For
Queens : James Asher, Richmond Hill, 3205
Jamaica ave. ; Phil Gibbons, 131 Witt st..

Corona, L. I. ; Geo. A. Lynch, Grafton ave.,
Chester Park, L. I. For Richmond : Chas.
Lange, 81 Gordon st, Stapleton, S. I. ; Chas.
Rickel, Huguenot Park, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y—.W. J. Sweet, 615 18th st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrich, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. H. Epperson, 425 Nelson st.,

Portsmouth, Va.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.

North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. STirimpton, R. D.
No. 2, Box 197.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley. D. C.—E. T. Shrlver, 908 W. Car-
lllle St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—J. T. Martin, 202 W.
Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

Oneida. N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.
Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Paterson, N. J.—Krlne Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, van Houten st.

I'awtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsberv, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. A. DeLong.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

street.

Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8, Thos. McDavItt ; No.
238, Carl Hlrsch ; No. 359, Fred Biermaas,
cor. Broad and Race sts. ; Wm. Langhorn,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—H. C. Whitfield. 1009 Wal-
lace ave., Wllklnsburg, Pa. ; W. S. Bigger,
138 Carroll st, Alleghenv. Pa.

Plttsfield, Mass.—John B. Miekle.
Pontlac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott. W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—W. F. Vanderpool, 725 San-
ders ave.

Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adee
street.

Portland. Ore.—Jas. R. Johnson. 40 B. Grand
avenue.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. iVlg-
glns.

Providence. R. I.—B. M Pease. 96 Mathew-
son st ; No. eR2. J B McDonald. 96 Mhthew-
fln nt.

Oulncy. Mass.—N. A. Jobnoon. 78 Qarfleld at.

Quebec. Can.—Paul Dumont. 128 rue Latour-
elle Fbg., St Jean.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th st
Retjiiia, Sask., Can.—Fred .T. Ulcharas.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. 1. Rankin. Room 25.
Uiciiinoud, Va.—Jas .1. Kankin. Thompson

Mall. 20 E. Broad st.

Roanoke. Va.—L. G. Stwltze. 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rock Island, 111.— P. J. Carlson. 1320 38th st
Roxbnry, Mass.—John M. Devine, 429 Difdl^y

street.
Rye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold. Portchester. N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Ilutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City

—

San Angelo, Tex.— S. M. STiell, Box 694.
San Francisco—J. Mahoney, 205 Guerrero st ;

J. J. Swanson, 205 Guerrero st. ; 11. Neld-
linger, 205 Guerrero st. ; W. W. Freeland,
205 Guerrero st ; T. P. Farmer, 205 Guer-
rero St. ; W. Wishart, 205 Guerrero st. ; F.
Kreamer, 205 Guerrero st ; F. Helner, 205
Guerrero st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, <Ja.—A. .T. Sears. 409 Anderson st.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. (jould. Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.-—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—M. E. Wright, 126 E. Don-
ald St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—H. Wlndebank, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.— H. Schamel, 1440 N. 3d st
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-

bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St Cloud, Minn.—John Abler, 15 Ave. S.

St Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, J. E. Span-
gler, 1026 Franklin ave. ; No. 5, Alvin Hohen-
stein, 4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruble,
2842 Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer,
1629 Grattan st ; No. 73. T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. : No. 73. Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive st ; No. 257. John Lyons, 4231 Easton
ave. ; No. 578, L. H. Proske, 1020 Franklin
ave. : No. 1100. Thom. J. Crowe. 2112 Carr
st ; No. 1329. John Anderson, 40.-S0 Chouteau
ave. ; No. 1596, Jos. A. Burhorst 1026
Franklin ave.

St Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16tb
strcGt

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Superior, Wis.—A. L. Stanchfleld, 2212 Banks

ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.—.James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tacoma, Wash.—W. A. Rowe, 1401 Anderson st.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute. Ind.—R. W. Grim, 826 N. 7th st
Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag Pt
Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario, Can.—C. A. Wells, 167
Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy. N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Waco, Tex. -W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla, Wash.—M. B. Cutting.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Burke, 21 Sylvan ave.
Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35

Huchins Bldg.
Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith. 132 S. Main

streGt.
Waukegan, 111.—L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa

avenue.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—J. E. Palmer, 114 W. Lewis et
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades

Ilall, James st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.

Wllkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming, Pa. ; John J.

Casey, 31 W. Market st.

Wilmington, Del.—James E. Thomson, 626 E.

5th Bt.

Worcester. Mass.—John Hanigan. 109 Front st
Wvandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Ploker. Alkali at
Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburtoa

avenue.
Toungstown. O.—J. L. Smith, 216 Fraaces st.
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To Build at All.

(Shakspeare.)

'
' When we mean to build,

We first survey the plot, then draw the

model

;

And when we see the figure of the house.

Then must we rate the cost of erection;

Which, if we find outweighs ability,

What do we then, but draw anew the model

In fewer offices; or, at least, desist

To build at all? Much more in this great

work,

(Which is almost to pluck a kingdom down,

and set another up) should we survey

The plot of situation, and the model

;

Consent upon a sure founda;tion,

Question surveyors, know our own estate

—

How able such a work to undergo

;

To weigh against his opposite, or else

We fortify in paper and in figures.

Using the names of men instead of men;

Like one that draws the model of a ;,liouse

Beyond his power to build it. Who| half

through, J

Gives o'er and leaves his part-created cost

A naked subject to the weeping clouds.

And waste for churlish winter 's tyranny. '

'

(King Henry, Part 2, Act 1, Scene 3.)

Building for the American School of

Correspondence.

The building recently erected for the Ameri-
can School of Correspondence, Chicago, is of

particular interest from both the architectural

and the educational point of view. If it is true

that a building reflects the character of its oc-

cupant, it is easy to read the story of the

American School, for this new home of home
study is marked by solidity, dignity and useful-

ness. In its external, visible lines, it har-

monizes perfectly with the practical purposes' of

its design and the dignity of its surroundings ;

and it is also a center from which radiate in-

visible lines reaching to the very ends of the
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earth. For here are the headquarters of one
of the largest institutions in the world devoted
exclusively to correspondence instruction along
technical lines—a quiet but forceful factor in

the distinctly modern machinery of education,

wliose enlisted army of ambitious workers an-

swers its roll-call from every quarter of the

globe.

The structure thus partakes to some extent

of the nature of ah ofBce building as well as

a school. Its design was, therefore, a complex
problem, dictated by several different considera-

tions. First, of course, was its intended use

of a school and a center of administration ; but

a factor of almost equal weight was its loca-

tion. It stands in the immediate vicinity of

the magnificent Washington Park and the Mid-
way Plaisance of World's Fair lame, now an
essential link in Chicago's great boulevard sys-

tem. Thus it has the advantages of surround-

ings of great natural beauty and artificial

adornment. And in conjunction with the Uni-

versity of Chicago, whose administration offices

stand only two blocks away, the school is itself

destined to be as instrumental in making this

the educational center of the city as it has
been in making Chicago the center of corre-

spondence instruction.

The materials of the exterior of the structure

are paving brick of two shades, with Bedford

stone for enrichment, and moss-green tile in

the roof. The brick used in the basement and
projecting corners of the rustications is of a

purplish red, somewhat darker than that used

in the body ; its depth of tone is strengthened

by its being laid with dark joints. The brick

in the body of the wall is a medium warm red.

variegated enough to have life and pleasing

texture ; its general contrast to the darker ma-
terial is emphasized by its being laid with

white joints, and by the white finish of the

window sash and frames.

The building faces south. It contains four

stories and basement. The general interior

plan is that of the letter E ; the return of the

east and west wings incloses on two sides an

open court sixty feet square, walled in at the

rear and entered through an arched driveway.

In all its interior arrangements and appoint-

ments the building is most admirably and com-

pletely adapted to its double purpose. In fact,

the facilities possessed by this institution for

tbe conduct of its practical courses and the

imparting of high-grade and thorough iustruc-
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tion, and the systematic methods that it has
evolved as the result of years of experience in

teaching', are in themselves a revelation of

typical American ingenuity and enterprise.

The administrative offices of the school are

on the second floor ; the remainder of the

building is used for the accommodation of the

large staff of instructors, editors and other

employes in charge of the various details of

the work of the school. An interior telephone

system that is unsurpassed for completeness

connects all departments. To facilitate the

work of the business office and mailing room,

several of the latest electrical appliances have
been installed, including adding machines, fold-

ing machines and envelope sealers—all operated

by electric power. In the basement are the

meet in the lecture room of the school, where
they are provided with instructors, apparatus,

and—since most of them come direct from the

shop to the, school—with a substantial lunch,

all for the usual tuition. The school also pro-

vides its employes with free cofEee and lunch

at noon time.

It is no small task to make a successful en-

gineer out of the average student who enters

a resident technical school, though he has the

advantages of a good preliminary education,

ample study time and personal instruction, the

incentive of class competition and the use of

thousands of dollars' worth worth of apparatus.

It is a tremendous task to make a successful

engineer out of a man who was forced to quit

school and earn his living, who works hard

stock room, the shipping room and the steam
heating plant. The system of heating is known
as the "direct-indirect ;" the larger radiators

are located in juxtaposition to cold-air ducts

that lead from the outside through the walls

and that supply an abundance of fresh air at

all times. Electricity is used throughout for

lighting purposes. The corridors and larger

rooms are equipped with Nernst lamps, the

other parts of the building with incandescent

lamps. Lavatories with hot and cold water
are located on each floor.

On the second floor are the lecture room and
the rest room for employes. The lecture room is

used as a meeting place for the clubs that have
been formed at the works of the Crane Co.,

the McCormick Harvester Co. and other large

manufacturing plants in and near Chicago. At
these plants students of the American School

have organized, appointed leaders from tl;eir

own number, and found mutual assistance in

studying together. From time to time they

all the time and overtime half the time, who
must study along and at odd times, and who
must be taught through hooks and letters by
men a thousand miles away. That the Ameri-
can School of Correspondence can produce suc-

cessful engineers under such circumstances
proves that its students are in earnest, its in-

structors are exceptionally capable, and its or-

ganization is perfect.

It is the purpose of the American School of

Correspondence to take into every home the

educational facilities offered by the best resi-

dent technical schools ; to make it possible for

every man, irrespective of age, occupation or

condition, to educate himself at home during

his spare time ; to give the wage earner, the

mechanic, the man who has "never had a

chance," an opportunity to flt himself for the

position in life which he desires to fill. For
the furtherance of these noble purposes this

splendid building was planned, and to them it

is dedicated.
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IVfen to Fill Good Positions
The International Correspondence Schools, that great institution that

has done so much in the past and is doing so much every minute for working
men and women, offers a direct and easy way for you to help yourself to a most
desirable position in the trade or profession that best suits your taste and
ambition.

The I. C. S. plan enables you to help yourself right where you are, without
losing an hour of work, or a dollar of pay ; without changing positions until you
are ready to step into the one you desire; without obligating you to pay more
than your present salary will afford, no matter how small it is.

SPECIAL HELP OFFER—Start now! To assist those that have been hesi-

tating, the I. C. S. has inaugurated

a most generous plan of self-help.

Between November 1st and Decem-
ber 1 5th every one asking for informa-

tion will be entitled to a special discount

tf they decide to enroll. This gives

you every advantage the I. C. S. has to

offer at a cost so small and terms so

easy that any ambitious tradesman
may qualify for a better position and
increased earnings.

There is absolutely no charge for

information. Simply select from the

list the kind of occupation you prefer,

then mark the coupon and mail it to

us. By return mail you will receive

helpful literatvire that will surprise you.

Tomorrow never comes Send in the

coupon today.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further ubligatinn on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary and

advancement to the position before
which I have marked X.

Architect Electrical Engineer
Architect'! Draftsman Electric-Railway Supt.
Building Inspector Electric-Lighting Supt.
Contractor & Builder Electrician
Structural Engineer Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Mechanical Engineer Ad Writer
Mechanical Drafts. Bookkeeper
Civil Engineer Stenographer
Surveyor Civil Service Exams.
Steam Engineer French 1 With
Marine Engineer German > Edison
Machine Designer Spanish J Phonograph

Nante^

Street and No.^

City . State.

When Writing to Advektiseks Please Mention This Magazine.
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The "Electric^\ Floor Scraper
is the ONE Tool for Securing the Best Results on Hardwood Floors

It does the work of both Jack plane and hand scraper—at a lower
cost—and gives a better and smoother surface with less work

It will pay for itself in three days* use, so that the price—only $15
—is a mighty good investment for any contractor or carpenter

Free descriptive booklet— fully describes the best tool ever

invented for dressing floors.

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac, Mich.

EVERY UNION CARPENTER
should carry his WORKING CARD every day in my Case with

FOLDER containing the most practical Steel Square and Roof
information.

FOLDER in Case with Pockets 25c
STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK - 50c AU for

DESIGNING, Finely Illustrated - 50c

SEND FOR OTHER COMBINATION OFFERS
D. L. STODDARD, Secy 281, 328 W. Raymond St., Indianapolis, Ind.

$1.00

-HOW TO MAKE MONEY-

STARTA SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
Send today for our FREE book and descriptive matter telling all about the profits that can be made in the

manufacture o( concrete building blocks, windovir sills and lintels. Sand, water and cement

only materials required.

With a FRANCIS BLOCK MACHINE any man of ordinary ability can
mfJce from $S to $15 a day. No capital or experience necessary. No loss

of time necessary, work at your trade during busy season.

Make the blocks in BAD WEATHER and during slack times, building up a perma-

nent and profitable business. Concrete Blocks made by our "Berlin System" are guaranteed

damp-proof, frost-proof, fire-proof and will not crack or crumble. Contractors and builders

in your town need your entire output. Write today for our Free Brick Machine Offer.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS, 710 N. 8th Street. ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

ONLY SELF-SETTING PLANE-30 DAYS' TRIAL
BEST PLANE IN THE WORLD. Where Hot sold we will send a sample Self -Setting Plane for trial, all express

prepaid by us on receipt of list price.

After trial if you prefer your money to the plane, for any reason, return the

plane to us, as sent, at our expense within thirty days of receipt and we will return

you the entire amount you sent us, and the trial will not cost you a cent.

Send us $3.00 and let us send you a plane on trial, then return it as above if

it is not worth twice its price. Always mention lhi» paper. The Carpenter, which
guarantees that we will do as we advertise.

What a California carpenter says:

SAN FRANCISCO, June 4, 1907.
GAGE TOOL CO ., Vineland, New Jersey.

Dear Sir:—Some time ago 1 bought of you a smoothing plane XXX. I have
never used a tool that gives such satisfaction as the Gage Self-Setting Plane. They are

as near perfection as any plane can be made. If you know of any firm in S. F. handling

your planes, please let me know, as 1 want to get a set of them, and if I cannot get them
here will send tp you for them. Please oblige

Yours truly,

133 Pierce Street, Sarx Francisco, Cal. F. A. BENTZ.
We sent M r. Bentz the following names of dealers who sell our planes in San

Francisco: Palace Hdw. Co., Pacific Hdw. & Steel Co., Ed.Jones, Frick Wills Hdw.
Co., and in Oakland, Smith Bros. Hdw. Co. and Montgomery Osborn Hdw, Co.

When Wkiti.ng to Auvertisfrs Pleask Mention This Magazine.



fl Whether you know it or not, you are always being

weighed in the balance. Practical knowledge, more par-

ticularly specialized training, is the balance of
power between success and failure.

^ Drawing is the language of the carpenter, builder and

architect. It is the best method for recording ideas and

calculations and showing small details. A short inspection

of an accurate, well executed drawing will give a clearer

idea of detail and better instruction for making and finish-

ing than any amount of oral or written explanation. There

is constantly a great demand for competent architectural,
^ ^

structural and mechanical draftsmen. Many a young man in an architect's or contractor s

office could step into a higher position immediately if he had sufficient training in these sub-

jects." Many older men, including carpenters, contractors and the architects themselves have

forgotten much of their early training or utterly failed to learn many vital up-to-date pomts. This

knowledge would be of immense help to them and it can easily be acquired by studying the

CYCLOPEDIA
OF =

offers you an unusual opportunity for self-betterment. Compiled from representative instruction

papers of the American School of Correspondence, it is thoroughly practical for home study work

—

every chapter is complete in itself—every subject is thoroughly analyzed, dissected and discussed by
well known authorities. It is entirely free from purely technical descriptive matter so easily misundc'T-

stood by the layman. It is also a complete reference library for the technical man who wishes

to use it for consulting purposes or to brush up on his weak points. We are so confident of the

superior home study instructive value of this Cyclopedia, that merely as an advertiiement

for the regular courses of the School, we will sell a limited number of sets at nearly

FREE FOR
EXAMINATION ONE-THIRD REGULAR PRICE BY PREPAID

EXPRESS

We will give you the chance to carefully examine the work at your leisure in your own home. If you are

satitfied that the books can help you, send $2.00 within five days and $2.00 a month thereafter until the

SPECIAL PRICE $9.80
i* paid. If not adapted to your needs, we will remove the books at our expense. Regular price is $24.

SOME OF THE CHAPTERS
Architectural, Perspective, Freehand, and

Cat-
penter

12-07

Please send
me 200-page
hand-book de
scribing over 60
Engineering courses,

including Mechanical,
Architectural, Free-Hand
and Perspective Drawing, Etc.

Name- • •

Address.

FOUR VOLUMES
2,000 PAGES

Size of page

7x10 in.

^^4'

Mechanical Drawing—Shades and Shad-
ows—Roman Orders of Architecture

—

Working iihop Drawings—Blue Printing

—Water Color Hints for Draftsmen

—

Architectural Lettering— Rendering in

Pen and Ink and Wash—Machine De
sign—Machine Drav/ing—Tinsmithing—
Sheet Metal Work—Skylights— Roofing
—CorniceWork—Test Questions

—

Practical Problems in Men-
suration, etc.

HALF RED MOROCCO
GOLD STAMPED

Large type

Easy to read

CV^^ Practical Problems in Men- wTY*
'

C^^
.O^
cP

Car-
penter

12-07

AMERICAN
SCHOOLOF

CORRES-
PONDENCE

Please send set

Cyclopedia of Drawing
for 5 days'free examina-

tion. I will send $2 within 5

days and $2 a month unt 1

$9.80 is paid ; otherwise 1 will

notify you to tend for the books.

Name

Address

WiiKN- WiaTixc Tv) Advioutisers Please Mention This M.\g.\zini:-
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TiTe BROTHERHOOD PIN

This jiin should lie worn by

every member of the United
Brotherhood o f Carpenters

and Joiners of America, as a

proof of affiliation with this

organization. The pin is gold

plated and enameled in two

colors, is of exquisite design, and will be

greatly appreciated by the owner. The
j)rice, in any quantity, is 25 cents each.

Orders should be sent in by Local Unions,

not by individual members, and will be
filled promptly when remittance is re-

ceived at the General Office.

BOOKS
FOR HOJVIE STUDY

These books take you from the staking out of the ground,
through every stage of construction to finished

turning over of the completed building

Each volume is a complete treatise

—

written so you can understand it

CARPENTRY. By Gilbert Townsend. 160 pp., 224 illus.

A working manual for Carpenters and Woodworkers
in general. Not a theoretical treatise, but a
practical working guide. Price- • • - : $1.00

ESTIMATING. By Edward Nichols. 140 pp., 35 lllus.

For all workers in Building trades. Tells how to

.estimate intelligently. Price $1.00
CONTRACTS AND SPECIFICATIONS. By James C. Plant.

130 pp., fully illustrated. Forms of government and
private contracts, specifications, bonds, etc.; duties

and responsibilities of Architects, Contractors and
Owners. Price $1.00

STAIR-BUILDING AND STEEL SQUARE. By Fred. T.

Hodgson and Morris Williams. 130 pp., 180 illus.

Only up-to-date work on these subjects. Price $1.00
REINFORCED CONCRETE. By Walter Loring Webb and

W. Herbert Gibson. ISO pp., 140 illus. A manual
of practical methods for Architects, Builders, Con-
tractors, Civil and Sanitary Engineers. Informa-
tion for the first time made known to the world.
Based on recent construction work, special tests,

etc. Price $1.00
STEEL CONSTRUCTION. By E. A. Tucker. 320 pp.,

275 illus. Covers every phase of the use of steel

in structural work. Based on actual experience,
special tests, etc. For Architects, Bridge Builders,

Contractors, Civil Engineers. Price $1.50
BUILDING SUPERINTENDENCE. By Edward Nichols.

225 pp., 250 illus. Costly mistakes occur through
lack of attention at proper time, hurtful to Owner
and discreditable to Architect and Builder. Gives
thorough knowledge of methods and materials.
Price $1.50

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING AND LETTERING. By
Bourne, von Hoist and Brown. ZOO pp., 55 drawings.
Complete Course in making working drawings and
artistic lettering for architectural purposes.
Price $1.50

STRENGTH OF MATERIALS. By Edward R. Maurer.
ISO pp., 58 illus. For Architects, Builders, Steel

and Concrete Workers. Enables one to avoid mis-
takes. Price $1.00

MECHANICAL DRAWING. By Eryin Kenison. 176 pp.
140 illus. Complete course in projections, shade
lines, intersections and developments, lettering, with
exercises and platei. Frice $1.00

These books are on sale at 5,000 bookstores throughout
the United States and Canada. Ask your bookseller or

write Book Dept. 120. We will direct you to nearest
dealer, or mail postpaid on receipt of price. Drop a
postal for FREE Book Catalogue.

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This u what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gcm ScHber

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics- carpenters especially. Takes
the place of the compass, aud being very small (cut

is tv^o -thirds of actual size), it can be rarried in the

vest pocket, flAsk your " Hardv»rare Dealer " for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

India Oilstones

Guarantee Satisfaction

SPECIAL FEATURES
Stones Even and Clear Grained Through-
out. Remarkable Cutting Qualities. Great

Strength of Material. Adaptability to all

Eequired Shapes. Beauty of Form and
Surface

IT WILL CUT METALS ON
WHICH FILES WILL SLIP

Look for the Tiger
Send for Booklet and Price List, Dept. N.

PIKE MFG. CO., PIKE, N. H.

Sole Selling Agents

NORTON CO., WORCESTER
Manufacturers

WiiEX Writing to Advertiseks Please Mention This Magazine.
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L.

Parquetry No. 60, Laid Straight

Parquetry No. 811

Johnsons

Hardwood Floors

are recognized by authorities cis the most elegant and

high-class floors on the market. If you are interested

1 in hardwood floors you cannot afford to be without

~> our new Illustrated Floor Catalog containing the

latest original designs. Mail us the coupon below

today and get it FREE.

You See
Every Johnson Hardwood Floor is the product of 20

years* close attention to the manufacture of fine hardwood floors.

Every Johnson Hardwood Floor is of the most care-

fully selected stock from the woods of Wisconsin, Michigan
and Minnesota, which our location gives us special advantage

in obtaining.

Every Johnson Hardwood Floor is cured and finished

with the utmost caution in every detail by the world's most
skillful workmen who have been in our employ for years.

Every Johnson Hardwood Floor is absolutely guaran-

teed to be first-class. We stand back of it with our reputation.
—a

Please note the three floor designs in this advertise-
ment, and the following prices on same:

Parquetry No. 60. 12x1 2 inches. Parquetry No. 811. Oak,
Plain Oak, 1 3c «q. ft. Maple and Cherry, 42c sq. ft.

Quartered Oak, 18c sq.ft.

Border No. 721. 16-inch. Oak and Dark Oak.
60c lineal ft. Corners $ 1 .00 each.

We have hundreds of other beautiful designs in our catalog

Any good carpenter can easily lay our floors over old floors.

We have just published our new Illustrated Catalog ^^w-^

of Ornamental and Plain Hardwood Floors. It is Jw^i

'

the most elaborate and complete catalog of its Jw^t
kind, and should be in the hands of every ^r^J^ rncc
Carpenter and Builder, and others inter- J^^Jw^ rnriDnK
ested in floors. It contains valuable infor- ^^ a

tUUrON
nation about floors—Ornamental, Plain jKr-^^r S C JOHNSON
ar.d Parquetry—and about different ^^^^T ^ ^^^
kinds of wood. Please fill out the Af^Tm^ Racine. Wis.

coupon below, mail and we will ^Fa^Jw it;- i 1
1- •

send catalog FREE. Write M<^M T '!''°"

. J ^^< J^ on niy part, please send me

p y-« Jw^^W ""^ rKtt. (prepaid) your il-

'^' >" JBTyAy lustrated catalog of Ornamental

JOHNSON & SON ^^^ «°d Plain Hardwood Floors.

RACINE, WIS. .---—..,JW/ J^ Name
^^ The Wood-Finish-
ing Authorities"

'""*. Border Town and
' No. State

721 CAI2
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/UFKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to zJl others. A trial will convince you

7N£fi/FMiNPuleHO'
SAGINAW. MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

.aS^ca LOOK FOR THIS TRADE-MARK
ON TOOLS WHEN BUYING

PLANES, CHISELS, AUGER BITS, DRAWING
KNIVES, GOUGES, SPOKE SHAVES, Etc.

IT WILL PROTECT YOU AGAINST INFERIOR GOODS. q"OHIO"
TOOLS ARE MADE IN ONLY ONE QUALITY AND THAT THE BEST

EVERY TOOL COVERED BY A BROAD
GUARANTEE. OUR CATALOGUE U MAY

BE HAD FOR THE ASKING

OHIO TOOL CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbetin„
grooving, dadoing, boring, scroll and band saw
ing, edge-molding, beading, mortising, etc.
Built for hard work, accurate work and long

ice. Send for catalogue "A."

fllRi bUi SENECA FALLS

UNDERSTAND
BROTHER UNIONIST—

That the best made shoes—the shoes made under the best

UNION^^^SWMP i manufacturing conditions—the shoes that best stand wear

—bear the Union Stamp, as shown herewith.

racTOry no. % ^^ your dealer for Union Stamp shoes, and if he can

not supply you write

246 SUMMER ST.,

BOSTON MASS.Boot & Shoe Workers' Union,

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



Administration Building, American School of Correspondence, Chicago

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY
=OF THE

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE

3.

Best Equipment The American School of Corre-
spondence occupies its own build-

ing—built especially for its own uses and needs. Every
detail of construction has been carefully studied to provide
the best possible facilities for instruction. It is the
largest and best equipped building in the world devoted
to correspondence instruction in Engineering exclusively.
This building and equipment are in themselves a guar-
antee of the standing and responsibility of the school.

Pergonal Instruction The American School has more
teachers for the number of

students and a larger proportion of graduates than any
other Correspondence School . These are points that deter-
mine the real value of the instruction.

Chartered The American School is chartered as an
educational institution and not as a com-

mercial enterprise established for profit. It is organized
under the same laws as colleges and universities.

Especially Prepared Text Books

7.

8.

9.

The instruction
books are es-

pecially prepared for our students by the foremost author-
4ities. Each book bears the name of the author and is es-

. pecially written and adapted to home study. Among
the writers of the text books are: F. B. Crocker, head of Department of
Electrical Engineering, Columbia University, Past President American
Institute Electrical Engineers—Wm. Esty, head of Department of Electrical
Engineers, Lehigh University—Frederick E. Turneaure, Dean College of
Mechanics and Engineering, University of Wisconsin.

5 College Credits Students admitted without further examination into many
. colleges.

6 Specialized Instruction The American School is the only Correspon-
•
'~~~'~^'~^~~^^~~'—-~~'

dence School making a specialty of engineer-
ing instruction. In this age of specializing this feature must be considered.

Best Education. The best school will give you the best education. The best

education will get you the best position and the best pay. If you have ever had
to look for a "job," you will appreciate the following clipping :

THE MERE MONEY VALUE OF AN EDUCATION
The average educated man earns $ 1 .000 per year. He works forty years, making a
total of $40,000 in a lifetime. The average day laborer gets $1.50 per day, 300
daysin a year, or $450.00 per year. He earns $18,000 in a lifetime. The differ-

ence between $40,000 and $18,000 is $22,000. This is the minimum value of an
education in mere dollars and cents. The increased self-respect cannot be measured
in money.—Clipped.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO

No Agents We employ no agents. Your tuition
money is paid not to agents for enrolling

you, but to instructors for graduating you.

Authoritative Instruction The instruction papers
furnished to students are

used as text books by many Universities and Colleges,
including Universities of Michigan, Illinois, Minnesota,
Iowa State College, Harvard University, Armour Insti-
tute, Lehigh University, and in the School of Submarine
Defense of the U. S. Army.

Best Help For You The American School of Corre-
spondence is constantly fitting

thousands of ambitious young men in architects' offices

or in the employ of contractors or builders to obtain
practical information which ordinarily could be acquired
only after long apprenticeship. The instruction is of
great value to the carpenter, contractor, and others en-
gaged in building, as great stress is laid on the practical
as well as the artistic side of the work. The courses
offer experienced draftsmen and practicing architects an
opportunity to make up deficiencies in their early pro-
fessional training.

COUPON
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE

Send me 200-page hand-book describ-
ing over 60 courses. I am interested in

the course marked X.

Carpenters' Course [Carp,12-"07
Contractor's & Builder's Coarse

. Complete Architecture

. Mechanical Drawing

. Architectural Engineering

. Architectural Drawing

. Heat., Vent., & Plumbing

. Metal Roofing

. Cornice Work

. Tinsmithing
Structural Engineering

. Mechanical engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering

. Col. Prep. Course (fitting for en-
trance to technical schools)
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C] If you are a Carpenter, Builder, Contractor, Real-estate Dealer, ArcKitect, Draftsman or Mechacic, this set of books offers you excep-
Sonal chance to advance in your present occupation. If you have no regular trade or profession now, this is an exceptional opportunity to

acquire the special training that >ou need. You should let no opportunides slip by to make yourself master of a well paid trade or profes-

sion. Set your gauge to success and tarn the clamp down hard.

ARCHITECTURE, CARPENTRY AND BUILDING
oJers you unusual opportunities for increasing your knowledge of your o'lvTi trade or business. It is laden with money earmng, money
sa\"ing. monej- prooucing, practical plans and ideas.

Ten vnlumes, page size 7x10 inches, bound in half red morocco, over 4,000 pages; 3,000 illustrations, full page plates, plans,

sections, etc. De Luse books in everj- particular.

There are over 200 plans of artistic moderate priced houses, chosen by a staff of architects as typical of the best

'.o'k of the beit architects of the entire country—invaluable to anyone contemplating building or alterations. Also over forty practical

p-jb.ems in construction, based on the Rotch Scholarship Examinations of Boston, compiled and solved by S. T. Strickland, Ecole des

Beaux Arts, Pans, vsTth Chas. H. Rutan, of Shepley, Rutan and Coolidge, the well known firm of architects, as collaborator.

The work contains not only a complete index to the subjects, but also a complete index of the plans and elevations, together with
'.he names of thearcfiilects.

In order to advertise the superior methods of instruction of the American School of Correspondence, Chicago, a limited

number of sets of this great Cyclopedia ^^^ll be sold at less than one-third regular price. We believe our books offer the best

method of acquainting the public isith the superiority of our regular courses of instruction. We employ no agents.

LESS THAN ^
js REGULAR PRICE

Free for Elxamination

Ca-p.
12-07

$19.80 INSTEAD OF $60.00-

Please

send s-t

Cyclopedia
Architecture,

Carpentry and
Building for five

days'free examina-
lion. I will send $2
within 5 days and $2 a
month until $19.80 is

paid ; otherwise 1 will

notify you to send for the

books.

Sent by prepaid express. Pay $2 vithin five daj's and $2 a month thereafter. If not adapted to your needs, notify us to send
for them at our expense. The Cyclopedia contains hundreds of hints and suggestions that will save the
house builder or the house owner many times its cost. It tells how to figure estimates and to buy material. It

tells hov,- to plan with a minimum of waste space. It suggests hundreds of economical arrangements, artistic effects and
minor details of style. The chapters on plumbing, heating, including steam, hot s\'ater and furnace—and ventilation

are very complete and \\ill enable any house owner to save a great deal of useless expense. The work contains number-
less practical plans and suggestions for miscellaneous carpentry work, including special decorative effects, etc.

A Few of the Many Subjects Included in This Work
Elstimating; Superintendence: Contracts and Specifications; The Law of Building Contracts; Materials;

Masonrj'; REINFORCED CONCRETE: Cement, Testing, Mixing, Frost Effects, Finishing, Construc-
tion Forms, Elasticitj', Resistance, Retaining Walls, etc.; Foundations: Carf>entry; Stair Building;
Framing: Steel Square: Plastering: Hardware: Painling and Glazing; HEATING: J^uinace, Steam,
Hot Water; Plumbing: Ventilation; ELECTRIC WIRING: Bells; Lights; Bui glar Alarms;

Steel Construction; Elevators; Practical Problems in Construclion; Architectural, Mechar^ical, Free
Hand and Perspective^ Drawing; Shades and Shadows: Architectural Lettering; Rendering in

Pen and Ink and XX'ash; Water Color Hints for Draftsmen; The Greek and Roman Orders of

Architecture; Roofing; Tinsmithing; Sheet Metal Cornices; Skylights; Text Qyestions.

AMERICAN SCHOOL of CORRESPONDENCE
CH I C AGO

^'uEx Writing to AoviiitTisEES Please Mention This Mag.vzine.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. ^ They've got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and well made to

pass our inspection ^ We are the first

and only Saw Manufacturers in the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws :::::::::•

See That

This
Label is

iUMION°- LABEL;
on every

Saw you

Buy

and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's

all. Now it's up to you : : : : :

Wilson Saw & M'f'g. Co.
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

When Writixg to Advektiskrs Pi.ease Mention This Magazine.
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SENT £!>!LJ»!LI ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. We return your dollar if not satis=

fied and will prepay all express charges both ways

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
on CARPENTRY, BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

COMMON THE PRACTicAi

Irlm RADFORD WERN„Th\
BuiutNG AMERICAN CARPENTRY

s"^^.

HA.JD HOMES _ "'"'""'

RAfLlNG HOUSE PLfiNS

)J^^mRD -^mm i^dford mpom ^nfom.

5 Volumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000 Illustrations. 200 Modern House PJans.

Tliis is the finest Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Architecture ever placed upon the
market. It is the only Library of its kind ever .SENT ON APPROVAL — and for ONLY ONE
DOLLAR down and One Dollar per month for four months. WE RETURN YOUR MONEY IF NOT
SATISt-lED. Tliis Library is bound in Red Morocco and Enghsh Olive Green Cloth, Gilt Tops, Gold
Leaf Lettering. Every Contractor and Carpenter should have this Library because it treats of
everything pertaining to the building of a house, besides containing 200 plans of low and medium
priced houses, which will interest his customer as well as himself. Every Carpenter and Mechanic,
young or old, •^\-ill gain valuable information from it.

As Professional Men, such as Lawyers. Doctors, Ministers and Teachers, have their own particular
libraries, to wl-:;ch it is necessary for them to refer from time to time to refresh their memories, so
should every Contractor, Carpenter and Mechanic have his Library relating to Carpentry, Building
and Architecture, to which he mav refer when occasion requires.

RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL CO., 185 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO
-COUPON

RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL CO., 185 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO
Enclosed please find One Dollar, for which send me, express paid, one set of the Radford Library, I

a^recin? to pay $1.00 a month for four months If 1 find the Library as represented, -with the privilege of
returning in Ave days if not satisfactory.

Name—
Town

Street-

State -

Reference (This is not necessary with any business firm.)

\Yhex \Yritixg to Adveetiseks Please Mention This Magazine.



Do You Want an Automobile?

Of Course You Do
EVERYBODY WANTS ONE

How would it seem to have a 1 0-horse power, two cylinder, double

chain drive machine with full leather top and storm

curtains to ride around in at your will ?

Will run through deep

sand or mud, will climb

any hill that any other

machine will make.

The only low priced

machine with a differ-

ential. With this car

your troubles are prac-

tically ended.

36-inch wheels, high

enough for comfort,

low enough for

beauty. 1 8 - inch

road clearance,

cushion tires, no rope

drive to slip, no live

axles, no pumps.

The Lindsley Car

Manufactured by

J. V. LINDSLEY& CO.

This handsome $450.00 car is yours without the expenditure of one

cent of money, providing you are willing to do a little

hustling among your neighbors and friends.

IS IT NOT WORTH WHILE?
The National Builder is the oldest and most widely read building publication

in the field today and is the only journal that publishes the complete working plan

of a modern house drawn to scale in each issue. FRED T. HODGSON, with

whose writings every carpenter in America is familiar, IS THE EDITOR.
Write today for particulars of our splendid Automobile offer. This is the

opportunity of a lifetime. Address

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
Dearborn and Harrison Streets CHICAGO, ILL.



WHEN YOU BUY A

SAWSET OR BENCHSTOP
SEE THAT IT IS STAMPED

SOME
UNSCRUPULOUS
DEALERS TRY
TO PALM OFF
WORTHLESS
IMITATIONS

DON'T TAKE IT
UNLESS IT IS CLEARLY AND

PROPERLY STAMPED.

WRITE IN FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-Chambers, N. Y.

THE UNIVERSAL
WOOD SCRAPER

The best tool yet devised for the purpose of

Scraping Wood, and removing Paint. One

man will do more and better work in a day

with this tool than any two men can do, in

the same length of time, by the old hand

method. ^ Finished in nickel or aluminum.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

BRITT & PAGE, W, Lynn, Mass.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

Unequaled by any other make

for keen, smooth, hard cutting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer doee not

keep them, send to us for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be rare

to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole MaKers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.


